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EUROPEAN PRACTICE IN ELECTRIC HOISTING ENGINES
By EUGEN ElCHEL

111 coiiMilc-ring Kurupean i-U-ctrical hoist-

ing engines, it might be :i|i])ropriate to

-tart \silh a brief ili-cii>>-i> >ii ol the rca^oii;;

and tlic comHtiuns which there exist and
which facilitated the introduction o{ elcc-

trii- drive into this immense field of elec-

tric appUcation.
ft is a product of a large nuinl>cr of local

and commercial conditions, which makes
the electric drive of hoisting engines both
an iiigincering an<l a coiniiUTcial succfss,

probably mure so in this than in any other
engineering problem. This being the case,

coii-crvatiMii might frequently iiulucc mine
owners to prefer the simple solution of

installing the old fashioned steam engine,
witli it- will known adxantages ami dis-

aih aiitago. rather than U> go to the trou-

ble of making themselves acquainted with
the new child of electrical engineering de-

velopment. It therefore rests with the
electrical engim-LT to thoroughly study ilu-

individual hoisting engine propositions and
to convince the mine owner of the ad-
\antage> of the electric drive by figures

an<l actual facts.

(^n the other hand, the production of
hoisting engine equipment may not appeal
vcr\' strongly to the electrical manufac-
turer. l)ecau>e it reqnin- special ilcvclop-

mcnt work and may hamper, to some ex-

tent, the manufacture of standardized ap-

paratus.

During lyoi and njo^ the former
pro^^perous times of the German electric

iiidn-trv gave place to very adverse condi-

tion>. Orders for stamlard electricity

works and railway equipment were not on

I tofon tb« SrhcMcUdr BruMth A. 1. E. E.

handf and the management and engineering
staflf of the large electrical concerns were
led til M'l-k lu w a] iplicat ii III- lor i k i t rii al

machinery which iiiigln be aUvantage«m.«ily

substituted for straight steam or mechani-
cal drives. ,\t llu' same time the niiins

and mills, which are mostly controlled i^v

lich financial banking groups. sulTered to

such an extent by reason of the enforced

idleness, an<l by the l«»w prices of their

pnxlucts. that the owners weri' willing to

use this ebbtide of the industry for making
such improvements as promised to increase

the efTiciency aiifl to decrease the operat-

ing costs of their plants.

Of course electricity had previously

proved to be a very valuable hel]), as far

as lighting and the drive of Mnall auxil-

iaries, cranes and conveying appar.i'u- w.is

concertud Ilowrvrr, diu- to tlu ilforts

oi the electrical eiigiiiecrs, there was a

marked advance in the use of electric drive

for ini|>ortant machines, such as large

intmps, fans, air compressors, and mill ma-
ihimry; as well as for coal screening and
washing plants, mining locomotives, and
rope haulage. The goal, however, was the

electric drive of the main hoisting engine.

flow far tluv were enabled to make this

a success can be judged from the fact that

moTt than sixty plants (with an aggregate
capacity of about 44000 tons |)er 8 "hour

-^hift) were completeil in about three \ ears:

and also that the size and output «>f plants

on order are steadily increasing. Kor in-

stance, to iif the plants ordered during the

last year from the .\llgemeine l-'leUlrici-

taets Gesellscbaft, require each i<v^>o h p.

and over in hoist nrator capacity ; the three
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4 GENERAL ELECTRIC REVIEW
largest equipments comprising t\vr» motor
outfits of respectively 3560 h.p., 3170 h.p.,

and 3260 li.p. Considered from the manu-
facturers' ^tan<l|)l)iIIt, this iiuans an aggre-

gate ui 20000 h.p. in low speed inachities

for hoist drive, about ijooo kw.. in high
speed generators, and jimk) h.p. in standard

high speed in<hictiiin motors for the fly-

wheel set : furthermore, some 10000 h.p.

in standard power house machinery, and a
large amount of standard switch hoard
and other eirotrical appliances.

The great economy of .space and the light

foundations of the electric hoist drive arc

especially a<h antagei ni- in ca>e>; of suh-

.stitution for the old exisliiu' steam engine

and boiler house outfits. The electric en-

gine rupn'res only about .^o to 35 lbs. of

steam per shaft h.p.. thus re<lueing the size

of the boiler plant ; an<l as it calls for very

little space, and light foundations, it can

be installed adjacent to the old plants with-

Plfrl. IMMmBefHatetii«BaBlMn*inB«ilw««
withKMpcDtoe

out disturbing the hoisting o|)cration. so

that the inti I rni»i ii m mi' tile shaft service

when changing from >teani to electric <lrivc

is of very brief duration; generally the

chang»' can he eflfectcd between Saturday
and .Monday.

The present diversity of opinion in the

electrical engineering profession in regard

to the system best suited for the electrifi-

cation of steam ri)ads, ha<l i;- par.illcl in

Germany in njoi and njo^ in reference to

the proper choice of system for the elec-

tric ilrive of main hoisting engines, ami a

lari^c ii(!inli(T nf iliscussions took place

nj)-!! ilic siii,i,,Ti at that time, with the

final result that there are now Iwo main
systems in practical operation. First, the

direct drive of the hoist by means of an
induction motor, second, the drive of the
hoist by means of a direct current motor,
fed from a thwlu*! nDtur miu-ralor set,

the latter being operated from an A.C. or
D.C. network. This second system reduces
the heavy l<'ad tUict uat iotis. jiroducing a

nearly con>lanl loail on the power hou.se.

The use of intluction motors direct con-
nected to hoists necessitates powerful gen-
erating units of heavy overload capacity

at the power house. The heavily fluc-

tuating hoist load causes a rather poor
efficiency at the generating end. while the
starting resistaiue of jlu- indm-lion motor
reduces the efficiency of the .sysieni at the

motor end.

The electric liraking of llir induction mo-
tor at the retardation piritxl of tile luiist-

ing cycle, does not reprefent a regaining
of the brake current energy, but on the

contrary, has a rather bad t. Ifcct upon the

priuje mover of the genrrators by su<l-

denly relieving it of the load, thus causing
a tendency to race, an objectionable effect

which can be eflfectively diniiiii-Iu-d by
using sleam turbine driven generators.

On the other hand, since induction mo-
tors can be w<iund for inoderalily hig'i

voltages, .such as 2300 volts, tiiey may be

supplied directly from 2500 volt gen^Tators

wilhont the use nf 1 r.-m-f. n incrv in this

ua\ losses due to iran>ioriiiat ion are en-

tiiiU avoided, transmission losses are re-

duced to a small amount, and large sav-

ings are efTecte«l in investment costs. A
great drawback is tin I'.n 1 thai the low
speed of the hoisting engine does not al-

low the use of direct connected induction

motors operated at more than, say, 25
cycles.

In I'.elginm and in the adjacent mines
in the N'ortlurn jiarts of France there

seems to exist a ])refereuce for induction

motor drive. This is apparently due to the

fact that the collieries operate a greater

number of scattered pits from a central

[KiwtT Ikihsc. which in addition to the

iioistiug engines, usually has a good con-

stant load in the power required by the

cetttral coal washing and screening i)lant.

an«l the electrically-<lrivcn fans and pumps.
The distance from pow< r house to shaft

is not very large, and the connection is

effected by means of underground lead
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covered steel armored cables, which arc

placed ri^ht in the ground without further

protictii f.v Mine run nr cokr uven fjas

givc> a cheap furl, and it is Ic.-s llic saving

in fuel and more the convenience of the

central powtr house and tin- ri'<hiclion in

hoiliT ]»Iaiit. as well as the ^reat safety

and ea>.y operatii>ii i>f the lUctric nigine,

that induces the mine owner to choose
electric drive.

Induction motor drives supplied with

flywheel converters, as these are so nicely

and safely operated by means of Ward
Irfonard coiiTrol. ami as this perinit> the

purchase of current on the basis of a very

II l i rately fluctuating, smoothly changing
load.

Induction mf»t»>r drive can he recom-

nunded for u-e i.i niiiu^ which are not

too shallow, and for installations in which

a power station feeds several hoists in

addition to a large amount of other mining

la( Ctfcmcal WmMg flMIMlMMIM <i -Pmiwn IT' CmI MIm. ky OM «atHMtMlMMMMa»>«IMl

FiK.«. Wiriiwl>lacr*in«rHol*tDri««nkyIii4uctiMiil«Mr

current from the large western AiiU'rican

hydro-electric plants may prol)ably be

hampered by the atmospheric disturbances

which arc to he met with in long trans-

mission lines: anil, furthermore, hy the

standard fre<|uency of 6o cycles. Tlie slow

speed hoist motors, as mentioned before,

require current with a frequency of about

85 cycles. »> instead of tli :m^.;iiii.; the fre-

quency by means of a frequency eliani:er

set. it seems more reasonable tu in>tall

D.C. hoist motors supplied by A.C-D.C

inaehinery, such as fans, pumps. compres-
sors, etc.

Hoisting plants equipped with fly wheel
motor generator sets represent a steady
load on the power stations, 'i'heir jH)\ver

house generator side ha> a very high effi-

ciency, due to the good load factor. The
total efficiency is decreased by the trans-

formation losvos. the lo-si- <!t:e to tile use

of the slip regulator, which i> inserted in

the motor side of the tlvwheel converter,

and the bearing and windage losses.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC REVIEW

The no-load loss of tlic tly wlutl motor
gciicralor is of serious moment in i>lants

which run «»n very light iluty lUiring a

large part of the day, hiU it> inllncnce is

not of great iin))ortanee in ])lanls which
'"hoist fast" antl have a gond load factor.

Contrary to the case of tlie indnction mo-
tor hoist drive, llie !)rake energy is re-

Fie. 3. Induction Motor Hoiiling Engine ulPit Prcuucn Tl

gained tiMfnlly hy accelerating the fly

wheel, and this without any nndesirable

effect on the ]>o\ver >tation units.

.Another great advantage of the tly wheel

converter is the fact that in case of a fail-

ure of the power supply, the stored energy

of the tly wheel is sufficient to furnish thi>

hoist motor with power for two lifts.

The unc of lly wheel motor generators

is to he ])articularly rect innnende<l if cur-

rent is heing l)4iught from nut side elec-

tricity work>; fitr plants with a (xiwer

station the main load of which consists t)f

the power recpiired for the hoist; and for

mines in which they arc forcetl to hoist

from several levels, thus re<iuiring several

starting periods during one hoisting cycle.

The choice of the |)roper hoist drive.

theref«>re. depends largely upnn the exist-

ing or contemplated power station, aufl

upon the load factor of the hoist, i.e.. the

numlier of starting periods during <»ne

cvcle. the luimher of lifts (hiring <ine ln'ur,

and the duty of the engine thiring variou-.

parts of the day.

The first large induction motor driven

hoi>t wa> slarte<l for commercial xrvice

in December, 1902, at I'it I'reussen I.I.

The Iioisling engine is of the Kocpc Disc
Type, the <lisc having a diameter of iy.8 ft.

It is designed for a-usefid output <if 1 10

tons i>er hour, a useful load per lift of 4850
1I)S. from a depth of 2300 ft., an<l a maxi-
mum hoisting speed of 31 50 ft.-niin. The
hoisting moi4ir is a U\2 h.p. normal, and
xHm h.p. maximum, 50 r.|).m.. 20cx> volt.

25 cycle, three-|)hase .\.1C.('. inthictiou mo-
tor with slip ring rotor.

The Koepe tlisc (l*'ig. l) differs from the

hoists that are more generally in use in

heing siniply a pulley, arouixl which the

ro]>e ])asses fmm two sheeve> which are

arranged in the heati gear, whereas the

more common hoists consist of either

drums, arotmd which the rope is woun<l.

or hohhins or reels upnn which the rope

is wound ill layers.

The friction on the circumference of the

Koei»e disc is sulticient to i>revent the rope
from slipping, while a tail ro]>e connect-

ing the rising and falling cages proviiles

for l>alance<l operation.

The di.'imeter of the disc is made as

small as ]>ossil)le in onler to allow the

highest possible si»ee<l for the flri\ ing mo-

Fie. 4i OpemtliiK Curvn of Hoist Driven by Induction

IVIotor. Pit PrcusBcn II

t4)r. The re<lnction in diameter is limited

by the strength of the rope ami the spe-

cific surface pressure re<|uired between rope

ami disc for given load, The smaller tli-

mcn^ions of the Koepe disc, as compare*!
with those (tf drtmts and bobbin hoists,

result in a large saving of the energy re-

ipiircd ihiring the acceleration |)eriod, as
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well as in a ml net ion of hcarinp an«l wintl-

agc losses.

I'ij;. 2 sliows a sclu'tnatic <liu};ran) of ihv

ciiliri- liuist plant, iiiclmlinn xhv (>]»iTatinjj

an<l l»rakc nK-chatiisni, The operation of

the hoist is ctTectcd l>y means of two
levers, the hrake lever for o]KTatin}i the

air l>rake. anr| the eontrollin}; lever, which
is eonneeteil to a <iouhle throw switch con-

trollinji; the <Hrection in which the niotor

is to opi-rate. the electric circnit heitij;

open with the lever in the ini<l«Ile position.

This same lever controls, also, (he water
rheostat which is inserted in the motor
circnit of the indnction motor for starting;

and speed control. As a safety device

there is provi<led a foot ojjerated release

which itpens the nnin circnit and throws
the emergency Urake in case of danjjer.

The air hrake is mechanically connected
with the depth indicator ancl the ahovc-
nientioiied main switch, as well as with

a small electro-niaj'net so arranged tliat

the brake is automatically set if the driver

shovild fail to disconnect the motor at the

proper time, or if the cnrrent is accident-

ally interrnpted.

The water resistance c<^nsists of three

electrodes dipping int>t a tank throngh which
the water is being circulated by means of

a pmnji o|)eratei| at constant speed. The
S|)eed regnlatimi r)f the hoist motor is

effected by means of throttle valves which
allow the water level in the tank to rise

or drop : thereby coverinfj more or less

surface of the electrodes and flecreasing or

increasing the resistance that is placed in

the motor circuit.

Pig. shows the appearatice ctf the

h«>ist. which is of verv simple design, ami
has workol so far satisfactorily.

Kig. 4 are operating curves showing the
si»eid. effective output and kw'. consump-
tion during one cycle. The upper part of

the diagram .shows the relation between
the speed and the li.|>. re«piireinents of the
hr»ist. The speed is increased during the

first l(i seconds, (the acceleration peri<»il)

from zero to 31S0 ft.-min. This spnd is

maintained up to the .^.v' .second, at which
time the current is cut o(T and the motor
is coasting up to the 5.vl sectind. The h.p.

re<|uire«l for the acceleration rises within

the first 16 sec. to a maximum of 138^1

h.p.. an<l <lro]»s during the running period

to only 540 h.p.

The lower curves show the inrtuencc of

this tlucttiating load on ihe power house,

the upper dotted line the total output of

the steam engine in kw., the second «lotte4l

line the output of the generators in kw..

the full litu', the actual cf>nsumpti<in of the

Fill. i. Holitinc Enclne Driven by MO h. p. Induction

Motor. Grand Hornu. Bclrlum

hoist ujotor in kw. The area between the

second anrl the last mentioned lines rep-

resents the constant loati of the power
house, consisting of pumps, fans, etc This
curve sluiws very plainly the disadvantage
of feeding one large induction motor driven
hoisting engine from a j>ower lunise when
this violently ilnctuating l(»a<l is the niain

loa<l.

.\ more recent plant, usinjj large induc-

tion motor driven hoists, is that at (>rand

llornu, I'.elgium. This plant is operating
very satisfactorily and comprises three

hoisting engines which are supplied front

one central j)ower house. l^ie peaks of

the hoisting engines overlaji each other
to a great extent, thus avoiding the large

power fluctuations in the power house and
improving considerably the load factor and
the general economy.
Two of the three hoisting engines are

identical and are direct driven, each by a

493 h.p. normal, qih h.p. maxinunn. 4J.5

r.|>.m.. 23 cycle, three-phase .X.K.G. induc-
tion motor. The hoisting engines are of

the bobbin type, tiesigned for a useful

outi>ut of 71.5 tons per hour, at a maxi-
nunn hoisting speetl of 2\fyo ft.-min. an<l a

useful loa<l per lift of 5720 Ib.s. from a pit

depth of 3300 ft. The third imit is some-
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what smalU-r, and is equipped witli a J4(>

h p iiMrmal. 444 h.p. tnaxinium, 37 r.p.in.

A.l-. t". niotnr designed for a one hour
output of 5S.() tons, at a maximum hoist-

ing speed of i(iO>2 ft.-min., from a pit depth

•7

fT
* a

F<C. 6. 8(iced. ERkicncy and Horse Power
of 'GraiMl Hornu* Hoin

of 2J^*) \\. The hr>it ciifjine was startcil

for commercial opcratitm in June. 1904.
Fig. 5 is a view of the hoisting engine,

the electrical equipment of which is simi-

lar to that of the "Preussen** hoist. In

The eurves, I'ig. 8, refer to aiiotlier Bel-

gium plant, namely, that of the "Ksper-

ance and Bonne Fortune Mine", the hoist

of which is not induction motor driven,

but comprises a 250 h.p., 40 ton fly-wheel

I

Pll 8 E<)u«lizalion of Hor»c Power Ouifut by Fly%A(h««l

Converler. "EspcfMncc -A. Bonne Fortune" Mine

converter for >uppl\ iii^ a 350 7o(J li.p.

D.C. htiist motor. The left hand curve
shows the characteristic fluctuating input

required by the hoist motor, while the

rif^t hand'cur\-e shows the corresponding

Fi*. 7. Kw C«D*umplion Durinc One Lift of HoiM at Grand Hornu

ai 1. • rilatui wi^li tile r.eli;iinn law. the

platform for the hoist operator is raised,

enahliniif him to see the lantlin^.

I'owcr is siip]>!ii d fri >ni a (-eiitr.il ]><<vvcr

house, the main imit of which 1^ a 4ih>">

K.V..\.. 1000-1*50 volt. ^3,5 cycle, iii-ini

dri\<ii ilirte phase pcncrator. made ]•> the

.\ i. . a : ] ;s< a reserve there i> al-o a
K \' A. iiiiit.

I'ij;. »», A and 1'.. sImws the relation be-
tween *|»ved and h.p. re<piire«! when liftinjj

from varions levels, while Fi<r. ~ >h>->\\» a
watt Consumption curve taken with a re-

f«»rdinc uanmeter while hoisting from the

J300 ft. level.

output of iiu' generator an^i "In iapm of

the iiuluction iiuttor from the lUwheel set.

These cur\-t'S show the equalizing prop-
erty of tlu flywheel con\ertir whtn used
in conucclioii with a constant resistance

in>erted in the rotor circuit of the induc-
tion nioior. .\n oven greater equalization

can he ol>taiiU'i wlun an automatic slip

reirnlator is u-v 1

This lea«ls us to the discus.sion of hoist-

injr enpine plants %vith motor flj-wheel

i;»iuraior sets. "i'lie rtrst plant was in-

stalled at Pit \\ etterschacht of the l)on-

nersntarkhittle. and was started in May.
|<H>3. in Ci>nneciion with a small hoist

Digitized by Google
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lia\ inj; a u.scful load <»f 2750 lbs. to be

lifted K150 ft. at a ina.xiimiin speed of i/jo

ft.-inin.

FifT. 10 shows the ratluT criulc flywheel

set. which consists of a 123 h.|>.. 500 r.p.m.,

1000 volt, 50 cycle itidiiction motor; a

ir».5 ton flywheel, an«l a 144 kw. compeii-

saled Deri type D.C. generator. The
22^>

'355 h.j)., 150 r.p.ni. hoist motor drives

(he hoi>t by means of I :f) single reduction

near. The electrical cqnipmcnt was fiir-

ni^hcil by the I'liiun Electric Co. (now
merged with the Allgciiicine Elektr.-(ics.)

and the ineclianital part by the Donners-
niarkhiitte. Tiie supply systems were de-

signed by Mr. Ilgner. the chief engineer
of the I >oiinersniarkhntte. an<l represents

a clever cuinl)inalion of a number of well

known pieces of a])paratiis. First, the

shunt nioit»r with speed control by means
of a fielil rhe<istat (nr the induction inot<»r

with regulating resistance in the rotor).

Secfind, the tlywheel for furnishing peak
loa<l energy for driving the generator which
supplies the hoist motor. Third, this

generator, which shmild preferably consist

of a competisate<I or commulating pole

machine, in onler that it niav furnish an

w4
Pic. 10. Its h.p. Flywheel Motor Generator Set

1 "DonncnnBrclchutte"

excessively large current at a low voltage,

as required tiuring the acceleration periods

of the hoist. Fourth, the well known \Var«l

Eeonanl system of speetl control for the

n.C. hoi.st motor.
Fig. II is a wiring diagram of a com-

plete outfit of an .\.E.G. tlywheel con-

verter hoisting engine cirive. From the

three-phase supply mains, current passes

through the main oil switch .\ O S and
enters the .stator of the Type .M induction

motor. 'Hie shaft upon which the rotor

of this machine is mcmnted also carries a

heavy fly wheel an<l, in addititm. the ar-

mature of the D.C. generator, which latter

machine is separately excited from the

e.xciter "E".

PiB. It. Wiring DlBsram of Hold Equipped with
Flywheel Motor Generator Set

The reversing fieM rheostat "RCR" for

the W'artl Leonard ci>iitrol is inserte«l in

the field winding of this generator, and
by means of this small apparatus, the ()o-

tential of the generaii>r can be gradually

increased or tlecreased. and the <lirection

of the armature current reversed at will,

thus controlling the direction of rotation

and spee<l of the hoist motor.
E.F.S. is the emergency field rheostat,

which operates by grailually short circuit-

ing the field wimliiig i»f the generator, thus

stopping the current supply of the hoist

motor. It is useful in event f>f the failure

of the main reversing field rheostat, or in

case of the emergency brake being a]>-

plied.

The emergency brake can be n])erated.

first, by hand: secon<l. automatically, by
means of a mechanical connection to the

depth indicator (an instrument driven from
the shaft of the hoisting engine, ami which
imlicates the position of the cage), and
third, automatically or at will, by short

circuiting the winding of the electro-mag-
net "B.M.". which is inserte<l in the hoist

motor field circuit and when energized,

keeps the emergency brake in the lifted

position, .\utomatic setting of the emer-
gencv brake takes place if the hoist motor
excitation fails, and also in event of an
excessive »nerload tripping the circuit

breaker "AMC'\ which closes the switch

"SCS".
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Tliis circuit breaker is set for a very
h\^h ii\»vl.<a<i an<I in .'idcr li> pnttict tin-

induction motor against tiM> great a load

antl, furthenn«>rc. to aH«>w the drop of

>l>fc<l which is iUAi-'«ary tn iTiahlo the fly-

wheel lo j^ivf ii|> Its stiifi'd cucrny. the

slip rcfLitor "SSK" i> inserted in tlu'

ri>!<>r oiriuit. The rheostat is automatically
operato'l li\ meatus ol a torque induction
motor "SK" >-iinj>liod from a series trans-

former "SRT". which, in turn, is inserted

in tl»e main leads feedinp the main indne-
ti'Mi iii.^tor. Tlnis. the tor. iiu >f the tunpie

tiiolor increases with incrcasmg loati on
the main induction motor. Attached to the

FiK.1l. Diatrrutn of AvBilkblc Wlndli« Speed* Contml
Cmm. Dqrth Indicator coanecMd whh jh>«ed CenMl

>hafl of the tonine mi»t«»r is a twi» arm
lever. carr>-in}j on om- arm three elcctnHlcs

uhifh dii> in the water ri>istance. an«I on
the «i:lnr arm a wei;;ht, whieli eaii he-

adjii>le<l to c< •unterhalance to any extent

the weijrht of the e1ectri»de». and the
tortjiie I'f ibf ii'i.ii.r. A- lonij as the cur-

rent d. >e% II exeet-d the ile^ired averasje

amfuraiji.. the electrodes arc deeply ini-

mcrse<l m the water re"»i>iance am! little

ttr no resiviance i> inserted in the r -tor

firv tiii
: it. h' •weeer. the muiii i iirntu Ik -

comc> exce>>ive. the tonpie ol the tor»juc

RIC REVIEW

motor overcomes the counter balancing
weiulits and raises the olectnules in the

water resistance, thus increasing the re-

sistance in the circuit of the rotor and re-

ducing its speed. Instea<l of the A.E.d.

water resistance device, slip relays are ^ome-
times use<l. which comprise .\.C. relays

that do-e a HC niotrir circnit, the motor,
when thus started. <lri\ itij; the contact

lever of a metal rheostat.

A necessary part of the hoisiing cnpinc
e<|uipment is the safety device hy means
<«f which the <Iriver is prevented from ac-

celeratinf; or retarding at an objectionably

hiph spee<1. Since, aecordinfr to Ward
lA'onanl contr.-l. the •j.ef,! of ihe hoist

motor must be practically proportional to

tite potential of the flywheel generator, and
this potential i> \ aried hy nuans rif the

small exciter tii hi rheostat. \ vT\ simple

means are re(|t]ired to limit the speed at

which this rheo>tat can be operated.

Kic. \J show s line ol the \ar:o!i- designs

in Use. The lower part is an o.n'inc draw-
inc of the mechanical layt>ul. Starting
iVoiii ilie rij^'lit hand si<lc, we notice that

tile opirati:);^ lever of the hoi-t is ijiter-

liKke»i by means of a si«lc rod. first with
a two arm rever>ing lever, which operates
tile ti<M rhioviai. and second, with a bent

lever, one arm ol which rests against one
of two adjacent cams. These cams are

pear driven from a -hnfi vvbirh in ttirn is

bevel }xear <lri\en ironi ihi' a1>o\i' i-.n ir.i> 'iii d
depth indicator. 'Hie vin ke oi the hoist

oi>erating lever is limited by the stroke
of the bent lever, and simnltaneonslv with
it. the operation <.f ilic i-ui i r:ikt '! It ver

of the exciter rheostat. Furthermore, each
point on the circumference of the cams
c< rrt>-]'.. Mi'ls 'o a certain positinn of the
caj;es wliich are to l.c lioivted. since the

cams are gear dri\ < n tr >in the shaft of the
hoi>t, h is piwtsiblc. tlicrefitre. to shape
the cams accordinc to a predetermined
hoist c\cU' spii'l I he ct 'iti -- ii.irl rif

12 shtuvs the actual >hape of ihc cams,
one »>f which is limiting the forward, and
the .>ilur the backward stroke of the

(^peratinsi le\er. The operatintr lever.

^hown in the illustration, is in ilic "back-
ward" retardation position, and a few mo-
uK ut'i 1n fore till Ii!t is finished. The
v!5a.!eil ' III - "1 tin' upper ilt.i-rain >li..\v

the .speci! at which the operator could run,
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while tin- .utiial si)iH'<l at wliich he oper-

ates the hoist is indicated by the full line;

the ordinates representing^ the hoisting

siH-cd in nutiTs pir sccoti<!, and the abcis-

sac the tiiiu- r«(niiiL(l per hoisting cycle.

Again start ini,' from the left hand side,

we notice that the hoisting speed is grad-
ually increased until the maximum free

running speed of i8 ni-sec. (,\S^)0 ft.-niiii )

is reached, when after a lew seconds tlie

speed is gradually tlecreased to zero. The
shaded line indicates that tile operator is

still aide to run <luring a considerable time

at a very low speed, a feature necessary
to enable him to adjust cajies, etc. Finally,

however, the possibility of hoisting at even
the low spee<l is prevented, as is shown
by the two lines coming together that in-

dicate the actual and the available hoisting

speeds.

To smnniarize : First, after the cage
has reached the landing, operation at

a very l<>w speed is ])ossil)le u]) to a cer-

tain lime; furthermore, tlie power is not

cut otT entirely if the operator should fail

to shut down. Second, should he fail to

stop jtroperly. the cage is automatically

brought to a standstill after it reaches a

.ECTRIC HoISTlNC. ENGLNES 11

position whicli is danj^erously near to the

iuad gear. Third, the tjperator can make
no mistake with regard to the direction of

starting, as when the lever is in the stand-

still jjosition, it can be thrown in the re-

verse directiitn only.

The safety of operation warranted by
electric drive is not a matter of problem-
atical advaiitaf^e. hnt its \ nine can be ex-
pre.ssed in dollars and cents.

For instance, the German and the .\us-

trian Governments allow a speed «»f 1980
ft.-min. when hr»isting men by the elec-

tric luiist, while tlu \ do not allow a

higher speed than iiKS ft.-min. for .'^teani

engine driven hoists. With a not verj*

larj^e ntind>er of niimr- :>iid ;i deptii of

l«^K) ft,. ,V> minute> oi n-efnl operating

tinu* can be saved in this way and added
I0 the daily operation of tlie mine, An
actual savinj; of jKyjo.) ]>er year is claimed

by an .Vnstrian mine employing 2000
miners. This, of course, in addition to the
greater output of ore hoisted by reason of

the increased speed and the reduction of

the time required for the setting of multi-

floor cages.

7tf comtinmed.

THE UBIQUITY OF THE ELECTRIC MOTOR
By F. M. KIMBALL, Manager Ueneral Electric

Company's Small Motor Sales Department

Within the past fifteen years the elec-

tric motor has became truly iibitpiitous,

.Atlopteil at first on a limited scale and with
considerable hesitation in coimection with
.nechanica! processes it soon fomul its way
into print inj^ offices where it uradiially ac-

c|uired an unassailable reputation as the

most desirable of all small sources of power,
until in this lui,Mmiin>,' of the Twentieth
I'fiitiiry. it has l>een assimilated into ^.ul)-

.stantially every manufacturing industry,

into an unending list of general commercial
aj»pHcation» am!, ttmre recently it has en-

tered the domain oi the home and is now
fully recognized as an indi>pensible a<ljnnct

in ccmnection with the meclianic.-tl nr semi-

mechanical processes necessitated by
modem household requirements.

Applications of motors in machine shops,

in connection with traii>|)ortation and the

tnore pnnninent manufacturing industries

have been so universal that they no
longer excite any comment or par-

ticidar interest, the ab.serice of electric

motors in a modern factory being really

more noticeable than their presence. Turn-
ing, however, to the more highly ^pec-

ailize<l motor application', we iiml many
uses which, while little known to the public

at large, are ingenious and interesting.

Till- power supply in man\ larLTc modern
bakeries is distributed electrically; the.unob-

trusive motor furnishes power to sift the flour

— to mix the bread, s^f cut p. 2.—to oper-

ate the revolving and continuous ovens.—^to

Stamp out cookies, cakes and fancy forms
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of i)a>try,—and one ol tlic latest achieve-

nu-iits i-; the development of a motor driven
pic making machine which rolls .mt the

crusts, iurms them, fills llu' pics and de-

livers them to an endless belt, ready for the
ovens. The paste for cakes is beaten up in

a motor driven machine;—the filling for

pics is prepared by means t>l electric i)i)\vcr;

eggb are beaten and frosting prepared by
the same means and many bakers have
adopted electric automobiles fur delivering

their wares. The substitution of the ct)m-

pact and cleanly individual electric drive
in place nf the oil-drijipiuj^ shafts and dnst-
makiii}4 and dust-can y iiit; lielts has exer-

cised a vast influence toward ensuring a

hi^h standard of cleanliness in ail the ^k-
enes that have adopted it. Purchasers are
not slow to preceivc the impnucd cmidi-

tions under which food supplies are thus
produced and distribute their patronage
accordingly.

Within two or three years many of the

best laundries have etpiipped their washing
machines, mangles, centrifugal dryers and
wringers, collar and cuff ironers and other
similar machines with motors. They have
also taken advantage of the improvement in

the electric flat iron to effect a substitution

for the stove heated iron or the malodorous
gas in Mi; in addition to tlie hyi^eiiic benefits

achie\ed l>y this sid)>titution, a large ele-

ment of .lainage to the clothes through
overheated irons ha^ been eliminated as the

electric iron can be maintained at a sub-
stantially constant temperature under prac-
tically all conditions <if use.

Nearly all the large hotels and restau-

rants cmphiy the electric motiir for operat-
ing <li^h washing machines, knife cleaners,

silver bulls, ice cream freezers and meat
choppers,—^while the dairies find the motor
driven churns, bottle washers, and butter
workers far more satisfactory and cleanly

than the old time belt driven machines.

Stores, restaurants, clubs and markets
find the use of motor driven refrigerating

machines a great improvement over a
reliance on ice with its drip, undesirable
feature of daily delivery, uncertainly of
refrigerating effect and, particularly, during
the season just passed, the refrigerating

machine has afTorded a welcome insurance
against the exhorbitant demands of the ice

"TRIC KF.VIL'W

companies and a full protection against

shortage of natural ice.

Manufacturers of velvets, silks and rib-

bons have recently taken up the electric

drive very actively; the delicacy of the
fabric wrought and tlie large damage done
to the high-cost materials employed, due to

the oil and dust thrown by belts has in-

duced large manufacturers to adopt the in-

dividual electric drive for their looms, wind-
ing machines and in their finishing rooms.

The power thus supplied, is perfectly

steady and uniform, insuring increased pro-
duction, and the cleanliness of the drive

prevents in a great measure the damage and
waste arising from the production of
seconds.

Turning to the use of motors in frac-

tional horse power sizes,—^we find a truly

wonderfid expansion in the field of appli-

cation. I'hysicians, surgeons and dentists

have developed many very important and
ingenious pieces oi apparatus for use in the
particular treatment of various diseases or
for performing specific operations, which
require a smail supply of power. These de-
vices are frequently of the greatest thera-

peutic value aixl enable relief to be ex-

tended to patients in cases where all pre-

vious methods of treatment have foiled.

Among the devices so vised arc static elec-

tric machines, air pumps, vibrators, atom-
izers, centrifuges, saws, drills and cauteries.

In barber shops electric motors furnish

the supply of hot or cold air for drying the
hair or spraying the face after shaving.
Massage of the scalp and face is also done
by motor driven macliines. There are, in-

deed, almost endless i< >rms of motor driven
massage machines and in some of the more
recently eipiijiped gymnasiums motors are

employed to drive exercising machines
which are adapted to develop the various
muscles of the body, either collectively or
locally without voluntary action on the

part of the person undergoing treatment.
Thousands of small motors are used for

flash inc the electric signs with which our
inetroi»obtan cities are so attractively illum-

inated I'arh night.

In the larger tailoring establishments
motors are u<e<l f()r operating sewing ma-
chines, cutting machines and sponging
cloth.
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Much of the manifolding apparatus, nuvv
so important an adjunct of the modern
business oflicf, is driven l)y electric p'lwcr

and roccMtly a motor tlriveii oltice plii mo-
graph,which is largely used to supplement
the uurk of stenographers, has been widely
marketed.
The iniinense miiuher of batteries fi>r-

merly required in all telegraph uftices has
been large!}- superseded by the small motor-
generator set, the care ami niaiiitenaiice

of which docs not involve a lifiicth part of

the expense necessitated in keejiing the bat-

tery cells rcue\ve<l ami in proper c>inflitii>ii.

Improved railway signals are operated by
small electric motors and the larger depart-
ment and mail order stores have adoptc«l

electrically operated letter scaling machines
which close and seal envelopes with won-
derful rapidity.

During: the past two or three years a vast
number of domestic sewinjj macliines have
been equipped with motors to the extreme
satisfaction of the ladies and with the elim-
ination of the most disagreeable feature of
machine sewing.
Very aatisuictoty electrically driven

wasliing machines are also now coming on
the market for domestic use and these, in

connection with small motor driven man-
gles materially ameliorate the strenuous
activity of washing days.

A recent n[ipIication of the small motor
is in connection with floor waxing ma-
chines. The growing popularity of hard
wood tloors has necessitated the invention
of special metliods for their care and these
machines do the work in a nmch superior
manner to hand work and with a fraction
of the labor. They were first brought out
in f'.ermatiy but improved forms have re-
cently been manufactured in America.
A very effective form of carpet sweeper

is supplied with a small motor to revolve

UK I'.i.I-.CTKIC MoToR i:i

the brush.cb and a recent motor driven ap-
pliance embodies a domestic vacuum clean-

ing process by means of which a great part

of the labor of daily sweeping and duslmg,
as well as the semi-annual house cleaning,

is eliminated.

A recent invention consists of an electric-

ally operated carpet renovator which is used

very much as the carpet sweeper is used;
it beats the carpet or ru.^ in place, brushes
up the dust and, by means of an exhaust

blower sucks the dust and lint into a dust
proof receptacle, thereby rendering the
operation of rug cleaning much more com-
plete and less ofiensive tiian is ordinarily

the case.

Many of the popular mechanico-musical
instruments rely for their successful opera-

tion on the mottir drive; the phonograph,
the graphophone and other, talking ma-
chines are all so driven, as well as many
forms of self-i)laying pianos and organs.

The bellows l>oy in the organ loft of our
churches has been retired in favor of the
motor driven blower and even the clocks

in our church towers arc now being auto-

matically wound by electric p«»wer.

The inventors of the country have be-

come fully ari)used to the large an«I profit-

able field of motor api)licaiions which has
been opened through improvements in the
quality and reliability of small electric

motors and the re4luction in their price

and they arc daily Hndiug new uses for

them in novel and labor saving applica-
tions. .Mthongh progress In the ada()tation

of small motors to conmurcial and do-
mestic uses has been so ra])i<t and has
covered stich a wide field, the ultimate
possibilities are as yet but faintly realized.

The first decade of the Twentieth Cen-
tury finds the electric motor in common
use; in the second decade its employment
will be almost universal.
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THE SYSTEM OF THE NEW YORK EDISON COMPANY
By S. D. SPRONG

Part II

All relays and instruments are provided
with permanent switches in series, so that

if necessary, they may he readily adjusted

ami checked, even while the circuits are

in service. As a record oi the load curve,

and also as a check against the recording
watlnieters i>n the yeiuralor>., half-ln'-iriy

readings of the indicatinjL; wattnK-ler> i.in

the generators are taken : and on peak
lead the rea<lings are taken every quar-

ter lioiir. 'Ihcse readings are integrated

for each day and month. As an indication

of the high average accuracy of the meters,

the monthly readings of the indicating and
recording instrumciUs usually cluck with-

in yj of 1%, and arc never out more than

one per cent, without the error being ac-

counted for.

The distrihulion ut all current frmn hotli

Waterside stations is under the exclusive

control of one man who is called the sys-

tem operator, and who is the exact equiv-

alent of the train despatcher of a steam
railway system. He has entire cuntrul

of the system, including the Waterside
stations. Feeilers and mtaries are put

into or out oi service only on hi-> order,

and he receives at fre(|uenl intervals, re-

ports from ;\U the sid)-statious, ^iviii^ the

ioatl on each of the hijili tension leedcrs,

and the reserve held in the .storage bat-

teries.

In front of the system operator is a

larjje outline map of the city, with all

the stations and high tension feeders

painted in. Small hooks are fixed at the

feeder ends, on whicil the oi)erator i)!ace-.

a blue lag it the feeder i>. dead, or a rid

tag giving the load on the feeder if it

is in use. W hen a feeder is (iitt throni:h
fine station to reach another, it is shown
on the operator's tM>ard by a piece of elas

tic ribljon with a ring on each end, which
are place<l over the fecfler hooks, thtis

conipletinj; the comuctiou throu^^di tiK'

station. In this way the system «>peratur

can tell at a glance what feeders arc con-
nected to Waterside bus, their routes, and

the loads they are carrying. If a feedi r

is being held off for repairs, this is also

indicated hy a tag.

The means oi connnunication between
the system operator and the suh-stations

was worked out with considerable care to
a\iii<l interruption of the li leplioiie service.

The operator's desk is a special form of

telephone central hoard, located within the

glass indosjire of the o])eratinf:^ gallery.

From this hoard one or more trunk lines

run to every sub-station, the lines leaving^

Waterside by two independent routes.

Where the tclei)hone trunks enter the

basement of \\ ater-ide slaliou, lirauclles

are tapped on and carried through a sep-

arate conduit to a point within the bus
house, where a duplicate switchboard is

installed. This reserve board may be used

if {or any reason the regular t>oard be-

comes inoperative, or the location un-
tenable.

.•\s an auxiliary to the teleplioiu', w r

have recently perfected after con.sidcrable

experimentation, a signal system somewhat
on the lines of a lire alarm. Its |»rinci|)al

purpose is to convey to all the sub-stations
simultaneously, certain easily interpreted
sii,nials that will reach the operator in

whatever part of the station he ntay be
.11 the moment. Under certain conditions,

the system-operator may have reason to

apprehend more or less extensive trouble,

conseipieiitly all the suh-statious shouhl

be notified immediately. I'or the system
o|>erator to notify serially about twenty
sta'ioiis liv tfli-[ i)i .111- wiiuM he a \ery

slow method. ;iud alis.>rl) his entire atten-
tion at a critical time. W'e have therefore
arran;,H-d to install at tin- s\ ^u-in f)perator"s

desk, a series of li'u si;,rual bullous. 'I'hese

.ire connected in mnliiple to the (irivate

telephone trunk lines to all sub-stations.

lly pressing any btitlon, its particular

signal will bi' amiomued on ;i larj^e gonji
in all the stations of the Company .sinml-

taneously. The most im|x>rtant is the
"Stand By" signal, cautioning the opera-
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tors to have thetr apparatus and batter*

ics arranfU'fl in tlu- lit-t way to meet a
possible system <listurbaiice.

By the use of scnsative D. C. relays

aii<I Iiit:li iniimlanct' coils, tin- sijjnal sys-

tfni is ciMiiu'cUd din-ctly to the telrphonc

lines without intcrltTiiiR: with thrir use
icli-phoiiiially. ami witliout the ringing
current optratiiij; the relay.

As already slated, both Waterside sta-

tions are situated on adjacent city blocks.

The conservatively rated capacity of No.
I is 3S.5<K) k\v.. ami \<». 2. when fully

equipped, will haxe a rating on a simi-

lar basis of about iV>.ooo lew., but with an
nverload capacity <>f I2n.(xxi k\v. I( is nur

present intention, anil has heeii the practice

to date, to operate l>oth stations as one,

by means of heavy ties between the high
tension buses.

There are fmir sets uf tics, with a com-
bined normal capacity of 45,000 kw.. con-
necting their respective sections of bus.

nic ci >iichuti irs are i.ocxi.rxxi c. m.. with

varnislicil caiuliric insulation and lead

tions. The interconnection of the excita-

tion buses has alri .idx hn ii ilc-c rihed.

Speaking geograjiliically, the relative k>-

cations of boiler and engine rooms of the
stations are the reverse of each otlur. thus

bringing the hoilvr riKims on opposite sides

n \ n i n—

Am. mm fim

ng.1. LoadDlagnmi

covered. Each |)hase is carrieil through
a separate line of tile conduit, and at each
end has two i.'oo ampere oil switches in

series, or fuur oil switches in series on each
tie between the buses of the two sta-

ple, t Hiah TcnwAConncctioH bctw«to Watcrald*
•UMlMM. mfcr Vofk Bdiaon •yttwn

of ytxh street. The steam and water mains
of both stations are interconmctrd
through tunnels under the street, in :1ns

way uniting the mechanical as well as the
electrical elements of the generating c(piip-

ment.
For coninumication between the opera- ^^f^^^^

ting galleries, there has been installed the^^i^^
usual telephone system, ami there will he
in atldition a pneiiniatie tiilu'. To insure

the greatest piissilde safety i'<>r the work-
men, all hijih tension feeder atid -witch
work is carried on hy an elaborate system
of written orders and receipts, and it is

for the transmission of these that the pneu-
matic tube is provided.

It may Ik- n asoii.iMy i|m'sl ii .iii d w lu tlii r

the operation t)f two such large .stations

in multiple insures a larger factor of safe-

ty to ai)paratus and service than inde-n-tid-

ent o]H'ration. To the a(>paratus. of course
it does not. but our experience has demon-
strated its real value to the service in
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every-day operation because of the obvious
fart that tin- yrfatrr tlic capacity in imilti-

\)\v. tlic >inall<T will he the ciYtcls oi a

sliurt-circuit <ni the system. The fact that

nearly all the c<»nvfrlinji ajjparatus is of

the synchn>n<ms ty|H'. an<! that ihc capac-
ity oMiiicitril at any one time is above
120% of tlic generating; capacity, adds ma-
terially to the stability of the system under
niiinu-iitary short-circuit.

The first principle of in»lepenclent ojjera-

tion would be the poKsibility of either or
both neneratiii'j stations snpplyinf; any
sub-station. This provision rc<|niris elab-

orate precautionary measures to prevent
connecting the systems together; greater

Wlg.i, KlghTcnlonCoimccttomoraiib-aialiaa

care and deliberation in the ordinary opera-
tion of the stations, and in the confusion
ant! mu i rtaint %• ari^iii;;; from eincr,v;ciu ic'-.

less asi^urancc and promptness on the part

of the operators and a generally lower
"factor of prccivid!!"' iti the Operating^ Dc-
partnuiit. Tin- iinccrtainty :<« to time
ami tlu- w oii.Icrfiil variety of situations

lliat acciilciits hrinjj ahoiit without a mo-
ment's notice, make it incmnhetit on the

engineers to ])ro\ii!e means ti' injure oj>cr-

ating stability by the simplest means pos-
sible. After these have been provided
there remain l>nt two elements in reserve

for cases of trouble, which have to be

depended upcm to put the s\stem on its

fret aj^aiii the storaj^e hiHrrv. and the

operator mi duty. 'J'o insure hijjli effi-

eieney at this critical time, the cipacity
of both should he iN]Hiidir! f>ii the main
object, as «lircctly, ,-ind \siih as little ei»ni-

plication as possil)]e.

Leaving \Vatersidc stations, the usual
precaution of routing feeders to the same
••ub-statioM by inde|iendent routes is cni-

ployc<l. The two feeders making ii]> one
group are arranged to supply wi<lely sep-

arated snh-stations. an<l no -iih stat ion is

supplitil exclusively hy feeders from any
single sect ii HI of Waterside bus.

Entering the sub-station, the feeder is

carried through iron pipe, or clay eon«luit,

to the terttiinals of a large capacity oil

switch. The pipe is used where space is

limited or canters are cIopc together, or
where there are a number of bends in

the run.

The high tension bns arrangement in the
sul)-statioii>i voni) iri<f^ a ;;^vniral <^r emer-

gency lnt,>4. comucting t4i all lei<lers ami
niacliines. an«l a sectional main bus with

a feeder for each indeiuiidetit section. To
this section of main Im- is connected a

capacity of apparatus iipial to th<- normal

capacity of the fectler. or ab<iut 2000
lew. The feeder may. however, be connect-

ed to the emergency hii-, tlui> maKitig it

|>ossible to put any machine. i>r group of

selected machines, on any feeder.

The oil switch on ilu' ft ciler has an over-

load relay .similar l*t the Waterside end.

hut adjusted to a somewhat smaller load.

I'roTu the automatic switch, the feeder is

connected to the connnon point between
two non-automatic (ul switches, which act

as selectors to throw the feeder on either

the emergency bus r>r the sectional main
bu'-. The e«|uipnunt 1 m the hiijh tension

side of the converters is a duplicate of

this, but used in the reverse order, that

is, first «.electi;i!L:; one nf fh*' buses men-
tioneil. then through the atUomafie switch
to the high tension side of the static trans-

formers, which are connected in delta. Ml
oil switeltes arc remotelv cimtrollcd from
the I >. C sv\ i'cbbo:ird The 170 \r)lt sec-

ondary side of the transformer.s is con-
nected in double delt^. six nhase. through
an induction regidator, to the rotary con-
verter.
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In rt'ft'rt'ncc to tlu- rc>,'ulalor. I minliJ

anticipate a little in i-vphiin that the new
lono k\v. eoinerter e<nii|)nicnts xunv on
orfler will n(»t inchnle an in<hicti<in rofj-

nlalor.

Eqnivalcnt rejiulation will l>e ohtainecl

]t\ what is. in effect, an anxiliary 150 kw.
A. C. jrcnerator. momited on the r<»tary

shaft between the collectnr ring's ami the

arinatnrc Ixxly. 'Hic li»w voltajje win<l-

inji on the small jrenerator will be con-

nected in scries with the ta|)s from the

colK-ct<»r rinjis to the win<1infr tl"' con-

verter arnniture. I'.y varving the strenj;lh

an«l direction of the fields of the anxil-

iar\- jrenerator. a snitaMe Mtltape ran^je

on the A. C. side ^>^ the converter arnia-

inrc will he ol)tainec|.

( )f the stih-stations in operation, the

larjicst has a total capacity in converters
of I iO(X) kw. The size of the converter
iniits in j^nieral nse are from 300 to jotio

kw.

.Ml converters are startdl from the I),

C. and withont difficnlty. althou^di the con-

nection hetwcen tlie .\. C. side an<I the

secr>ndary of the static transformers is

left close<l. Ahont 25% full load current

is rc<piire<l to start in this manner. There
is a difference of less than ic^'f' when the

.secomlary circnit is open.

'I'he converters are contiected to the I).

C. hns throngh a slinnt ojKrated circuit

breaker on f»ne side, which affords am-
ple i»rotecti<m if the rotary frame is not

allowed to become frrt»unde«l. i 10 ohm
or more is sntTicient to ]>revent a danger-
ous current flow to crouml. 'flic circnit

lireaker is normally left closed, but may
be opene4l either by hand or a speed limit-

ing <levice nir)nnted on the end i)f the

rotary shaft. E,.\perience has .shown that

the circuit breaker must positively trip

at as low as of normal voltapo, if

a run-away of the rotary is to be i>rc-

vcJited tnuler certain con«litions of <le-

pressed voltage.

From the I). C. buses, i.oon.cxKi c. ni.

concentric feeders supplv the outers of the

^ wire net work. No fuses or auto-

matic disconnect inp devices are cmploved
oti the fee<lers, or anywhere on the dis-

tributiufr system exce|>t at the service in-

side curb line on the customer's premises.

There is nothing to be feared from a .-ihort-

circuit on a 1.000,000 c. ni. concentric

feeder on a 270 volt bus, as the current

never reaches more than 20(^/1 f>f normal
full load.

The concentric feeders referred to as

i,(xx),(xxj c. m.. are in reality made up of

an iimer c<»n(huior of 1,022,000 c. tii., and
an outer conductor t>f <;~<),ooo c. in., or a

ditTirencc of about 4'/( in favor of the

inner,

Fin. 4. SwUch on Poaltive Sidt of 2000 kw. Converter.

Sub-itiition. New York Edlton Syitcm

I'y jnakinp the imier conductor of

lower resistance, partly otTsets its natural
increasi- of resist cnce result inj; from the
higher temperature it necessarily attains

under load.

This dis]»arily in temperature between
the inner an«l outer coni|ucti>rs becoines
rather marke<l. as tests show that after a

five hours' run at lotTo amperes, the outer
attains a temperature 53^ C and the
inner <\^.^' C. or a difference of 10.5 de-

grees. These readinps were taken on an
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ordinary winter day, with a cable tempera-
ture at start <>f ahmit 4" C.

As all current from the converters and
feeders is fed into the three wire net work
at 240 to 300 volts on the outers, the neu-

of two 75 lew. 150 volt shunt wound gen-
erators with armatures mechanically
coupled.

This set will take care of a neutral cur-

rent of 1200 amperes, which is ample ca-

?39-7-3

Fie. S.

Dlacram Showinc Low Tcnaion CirculU and Connections

III labMttoa ofNew Tcrk Bdtoea I

tral is determined by the battery which is

always floating and can satisfy sndden dc-

niaii<K iif inil)alanciiif;.

The battery is assisted in maintaining the

neutral by the usual balancer set, made up

pacity, as the unbalance on each station

is usually less than 100 amperes. This rc-

niarkahh' small miitral current is the rc-

^lllt ol the ri|{i<l re(|uiremenls ol the Com-
pany that all lighting above five amperes
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must be equallv (iivi<itil on the three wire
system, and all in 'i>>rs over five horae-
|^K)\vcr must !)c snpplitMl from tlic outers at

240 volts. This careful balancing of the

load is carried to an extreme in New York,
and to a far greater extent than on any
other Edison three-wire system.

The sub-stations are provided with the
u»ual D. C. instruments of the edgewise
pattern. The ammeter on the converter
h.i\ iiif^ zero in the cfntn- of tlu- scale, so

tliat the current necessary to start the
rotary, the extent of any reversal, or its

load when oj)cratin^ inverteil. niny be ob-

.served. F.acli inacliino has a power factor

indicator eiia))!in)^' the operator to maintain
luo^. All synchronizing is done on the
dark period: in Watersiflo stations by means
of l,iiM|)s. \ 'ii utiT an<l synchrosco))c in

multiple; ni the sub-stations, by a lamp
and hot-wire voltmeter in multiple, one
acting as a cluck on tlu- other. Anlo-
matic synchronizing' has never appealed to

MS very strongly. In railroad work, where
the voltage ami load fluctuate abruptly, it

may be a valuable aiil in the prompt
handling of the ap])aratus. but in a light-

ing .system the conditions are quite differ-

ent. If placed in series with the circnit

eoiitrolle«l by the operator, and in this way
acting as a check on his ju<lgment or at-

tention, it might prevent itome trouble.

I'*.\()eriencc suggests the general principle

that there should be avoided as far as \h>s-

siblo. any arrangenu i 1 t a|)]>aratus that,

for its proper use. fixed .sequence of manip-
ulation is necessary.

Where this condition cannot be avoided,

automatic interlocking should l>e resorted
to. as it may he said, and without dispar-
agement, tliat no anioimt of rxinriencc.

training, or knowledge of consequences,
will eliminate that peculiar frailty in the
human makeup which .sometimes permits
an f>i)erator to reverse the \i>ual order of
handling his apparatus.

A system should therefore be reduced to

its lowest terms of simplicity, not only for

regul'l'' fptTation, bnt because the diffi-

culties of complication become emphasized
in cases of emergency.
The New York Kdisnn system lias the

proud record of never having been com-

pletely shut down biuce it was established

and regularly operated as a commercial
enterprise—covering a period of nearly 2$
years, (1882-1907.)

In contemplating the use of Edison ser-

vice, the question is never asked by resi-

dents of New York as to the possibility of

the current supply failing l".ven with this

honorable record, every possible provision

should be made for such a contingency.
\i >twitlistanding the consistent sim-

plicity of the system, it was only alter the

most careful consideration, and extensive

eperimentation covering a i>eriod of some
months, that a method could be formu-
lated which appeared to entirely meet all

the conditions necessary for positively

starting up the system from shut-down.

The rules, printed in pami)Idet form and
issued to all operating department em-
ployees, are in outline as follows:

( h\ the first word of extensive trouble

on the high tension system, all i>. C. feed-

ers are thrown on the auxiliary htis. thus
clearing the main bus to which all con-

verter ttelds, au.\iliaries, station lighting

and control circuit are connected; tin- stor-

age batteries remaining connected to all

buses. If the cessation of alternating cur-

rent supply is pritlon),'ed an<l the batteries

become exhausted to the |>oinl where the
lamps in the station give no useful light,

the batteries are disconnected from the

auxiliary bu.ses, thus cutting the D. C.

network clear by the throw of oik- switch,

ami reserving the remaining charge in the

battery to supply tlie station lii;liting an<l

auxiliaries throni;li the main bu>. Even
after the exhaustion resulting from such
severe service, the battery will he imme-
diately capable of supplying all station «le-

mands for a considerable time. Tests have
shown that after a battery has been dis-

charged under heavy nverloa<l d<nvn to a

terminal pressure of only 30 volts, it will,

when relieved of the overload, come back
to lao volts within one minute and carry
600 amperes at about this voltage for ij^

hours.

All converters being at standstill, and all

high tension feeders dead, one or two con-
verters, as the load on the stib->ia1ton may
require, are closed on a high tension
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feeder, <ksi^natc<l In the system operator.

The D e suit dies and field switch arc

open. At \\ aicr.siilc. a generator, prefer-

ably a turbine because of its tniiforin ac-

celeration, is at staiulstill and cttiimctetl to

the bus, the generator having maxiinum
excitation. On word from the system
operator, tho j^rniTaliir is started \try

slowly and gradually brought up to about

1/3 speed, or 6 to 8 cycles. When the
{generator starts, all the con\rrt<Ts start

promptly, taking about full load current at

first. After they have a fair start, the field

switches are closed for a few seconds on
the discharge cliji. which gives the fields

only a trace of excitation, but enough to

properly fix their polarity and bring the

converter approximately into step, when
the field switcli is fiiinlly dosiil. The fre-

quency and voltage are held low so that

the converters may be closed rni the D. C.
sy-leni at the minimum p(»ssihlc pressure,

which is alM)ut 13 normal.

As most of the converters will be fully

loaded imkUt lluse ro!i<!it ions, the fre-

quency is held low in \\ aterside till addi-

tional converters can be started from the
direct current furnished by the one alrea<ly

running, and synchronizetl with llie sys-

tem. As this synchronizing is done at very

low frequency an<l voltage, the ordinary
instrument and lamps are not suitable. As
great accuracy is not essential, a s|)ecial

lamp is used which i.s a nioditication of the

familiar Hylo type. The switch is in the
lamp liase an*! connttls ilu- regular J50
volt hlauunt when screwed into the .socket.

By turning the lamp backward about =s

turn, the large tilament is disconnected and
a do volt filament .substituted.

Additional generators at Waterside are

started and s\ iu-Iir< ui/rd wiilt tlie first

one, using a special .synchronizing plug
having a low voltage candelabra lamp
moimtetl in it. In starting up with a tur-

bine, it i.s impos>ible for the engineer to

observe the speed with any accuracy, and
as a low range frequency indicator could
not be obtained in the market, we devct"
oped in our lalK)ratory an indicator having
a range from 5 to 30 cycles.

It has been well said, that to do a thing
well in an emergency, it should be done as

often as possible before the emergency
arises. Therefore starting up drills are
regularly practiced, and they are so ar-

ranged that some of tlic apparatus and
operating force in every sub-station is in-

cluded in a drill at least once every month.
In closing allow me to refer briefly to

sonu' d.it.i corrected to |annar\' i, I<^i7.

on the commercial scope of the A'ew York
Edison Company. We have twenty-three
sub-stati<3ns, with a balleiy ia]tacity at the
three-hour rate of ijoixj k\\., and an aggre-

gate capacity in converters, batteries and
a few remaining direct current generators
of 1 10,000 kw.

' The total lengths of high and low ten-

sion feeders and mains, all of which are
underground, are: 183 miles of high ten-

sion feeder; miles witli rubber insula-

tion, installed previous to and 140

miles with paper insulation, installed sid)-

.se«|uently; 225 miles of low tension fe-. <I-

ers; and 483 miles of mains. The maxi-
mum load for ii/y) was on December 17th.

and amounted to 683,000 amperes, at 14^
volts, or 97.000 kw. at the D. C. bus. The
total connected load in U> caudit -power
equivalents, is 4.7(»2.ouo, made up of

2.243.000 incandescent lamps. 32.300 arc
l iiMMs; r)j,o<K) ifi candle-power ei |in\;di-nts

m miscellaneous uses, and I3<j.<xx) horse-

power in motors.

I wish to refer especially to the very
extensive use of electric motors as shown
by these figures: covering every class of

service fnmi the smallest to that of the

greatest importance, as illnstrated by the
motor driven air com|iressors in the tumu!
work under the North and Kast rivers lor

the Pennsylvania R. R. Co. There are two
air c<im|)ressing stations The one (»n the

Mast side of till t'itv has ctimpress»>rs di-

rectly connected ' ^ d kw. 250 volt direct

current motors. The compressors operate
continuously, but supply air intermittantly

as requireil by the work, tbe dem.iml con-

trolling the supply thnnigli automatic gov-
ernors. The load is therefore a variable
one and thictn.-ites ir; > i^nl.uly between zero

and full loa«l. Tlu t .:tiipment in the W est

.side station is sinsilar, e\cei>t that the

compressors are driven by 3-phase Ukk)
volt induction nu»tors directly from our
high tension system.
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The D. C. motor has practically ab-

sorbed the power distrlbatton field, as the

few rfiiiaiiiinjj ,t:a> ciii^inrs arc ra]>ii!ly <lis-

appcarinj; and im luw iiT^lallation'. arc

bcinp made. The superiority of tlu- Ivli-

son 1). C. system is fully attested by the

lua^nitude of tlie Company's business; the

almost infinite variety i>f u-t- ti> wbiili it

iii successfully put, and tlic reliability ot

service whicTi can be secured under prin-

cijdes pennittiiiji the efficient ti--r of means
to that end. 1 refer to the use of storajje

batteries <lircctly on the system, am! the

fact that with a network, all mains arc

supplied from both way.s and no .section is

dependent on any feeder or group of feed-

ers.

All «listricts of the City are connected

tf:^;ether in r.iie solid network. This adds
immeastirably to the rigidity of the sys-

tem, as illustrated by the fact that a t.ooo.-

I « « I e.m. fi i di r is i n-i-a-<iotiall\' Imriu d rift

without attracting the attention of the

operator, or in any way affecttnff the sys-

tem. The sub— t:i1 i' 111-; fecil into the net-

work lliroiii^li i.(HK).o(M) cm. feeders at

such points as will j^ive them their share
of the load. The problem is to maintain
ccinstant an«I uniform pressure, which is

met by liavin<; three bu> volta>,'es and
transferring the feeders from one to the

c»ther as the chantrini; load conditittns re-

quire.

The n])pIication of the I). C. system to

electric elevator service has been of the

greatest importance, both to tlu- Company
in the completeness with which it can
handle the entire ser\Mce of larf»e bufld-

inj^s. and tlu- um- of a !arf.,'er |)i'ree!UaL;i' of

the total flour space it secures to the prop-

erty owners.

The substitution of Edison service for

isolated plants is common alstt as a re-

serx'e or "break-down" for such plants,

and t.> supjilv iii;,'bt service, the plant oper-

atin>.r only <lurinj; ibe day.

The commercial |)ositit)n won for the

Xew York Kdison Company by years of

enter|>rise. and liberal treatment of both
enpinecrinp and commercial problents, is

secure, i'tpl I believe \ will ;ii;ree that it

is in the fullest and most comprehensive
sense of the term, a Public Ser\'ice Cor-
poration.
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TRACTIVE POWER OF ELECTRIC
LOCOMOTIVES

The following is copied from the Rail-

roail Ciazette of May loth:

"On the afternoon of April 2f>, north-

bound train Xo. i<; (Lake Shore l.iniiledi.

consisting of nine heavy I'ullman cars

hauled by a Central-.\tlantic type steam
locomotive, was ilisalded anti stopped in

the tmmel on the 0.5 per cent, up-grade

PniBte ofRoad kom Onutd CenUml Station to Mott Kavt*

under 6CAh street, Xew York City (see

])rofilrV l-'ollow infj this train w.is a local

train of seven standard ilay coaches hauled

by one of the new electric ioi-i miotives.

The electric locomotive, coupled on behiiul

Xo. 19 and pulling its own train, started

tin- entire loa<l on the f^rade without assist-

ance from the steam locomotive, which
was dead. The t6 cars and two locomo-
tives weifrhed apjif' iximately 1.000 tons.

The electric UKomutivc starte<l with good
acceleration and pushed No. 19 north to

I25tb street uj) tile t ,oj per cent, jjrade

one-hall mile lonj; from Jjiul street to 83d
street, without any difficulty and at good
speed.
Of the 477 trains now entering and

!ea\iii); the Cirand Central terminal. 135
are .Xew Haven trains handled by steam
locomotives, and the remaining 342 trains

are N'cw York Central. Of the 342 trains.

280 (equal to about Sj per cent.), are now
hatulled electrically, and it is e.\|ncte<I that

the remaining Ci2 trains will also be han-
dled electrically within the next week or
two. The partial cli.niL^i I" dale has re-

.sultcd in a marked improvement in the

visual conditions in the Park avenoe tun-

nel."
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
FOR AUTOMOBILE AND

MARINE PURPOSES
By H. S. BALDWIN

The following: paper refers to engines of

constant volume, rather than those of

Constant pressure, as. for cxanipK'. ihc

Diesel or Brayton types. 1 say this, since

all automobile and marine en^nes are built

on the ct)nstant vnluiiu- principk-. ami tinu'

will not permit uf a discussion covering

more than the subject of my talk.

Histarieal and Ofmend

It is always interest iiij; to know tlu*

beginnings of things, so I will speak briefly

of the early inventors ami experimenters

who <levote(l their time and thought In the

subject of internal combustion engines:
but before doing: so, it would be well to

dcfim- niotiirs of this type a- tho-c in

which fuel—usually in the form of an ex-

plosive mixture of gasoline vapor and air,

sometimes as a liquid is drawn in1>> a

cylinder, where it is conipre-sed ami ig

nited, causing sudden expansion, or, as we
say, explosion, the energy of which is con-
verted into useful work by means of a
sliding piston. In order to ntili/.e this

Straight-line motion so that it can be made
to propel automobiles, power-lioats, or
shafting, it is neressary to change it into

rotary motion, and this is done i*y means
of the connecting rod and crank-shaft, ex-

actly as in the case of the steam engine
with which you arc all familiar.

It should he remarked in pa.ssing that all

small gasoline engines arc single-acting, it

having been found impractical to pack the
I)i>ton-rod. as in the <IoiiI)le-actint^ steam
engine, on account of the high temperature
within tht c\ Under. A single-acting engine
may he delineil as one in which work is

done on only one .>ide of the |)islon. ICven

in the case of the single-acting ga.soline

motor, the problem of lubricating the pis-

ton and cylinder walls is not a simple one.
!)ut it iv much facilitated l>y the doling
eti'ect of the jacket water. Later in this

paper, under the head of "Cylimler and
Crank Arrangement." I will say ,t few
words regarding stationary gas engines for

A paper prvMDtni before tbt L^bii OtMrml Electric Kiirin-
eertsc Hoeietr*

large power units which, on account of

their si/i
, may be made douhli acting.

About 1O78, one AMic Hautefcuille con-

ceived the idea 01 ting a motor by
means of gunpowder. 1 have no record

at hand to tell of the results of his experi-

ments, hut it is safe to say that they were

not highly snti-factory, as the proposition

of rapidly supplying solid explosive matter
to a reil-liol e\ploKi<iu cli.'iinlier wouM nat-

urally be a very serious one. Perhaps the

Abbe in the course of his tests became
careless; '"diiliri know it was loaded." so

to speak, and tiius did not live to make
any record of his work.
From tlie above date down to 1861, many

attempts were made to build motors of the

interna! combustion type, and while none

was wholly successful, we must recognize

the efforts of these early inventors as of

j,'reat value in keeping alive and 'Icveiop

ing the idea which we now see worked out

in practical fonn in the modem gasoline

motor.

Four-Cycle Motor

In iS<»i a IVench engineer, hy the name
of I'.eau de Kochas, laid <lown the follow-

ing fimdamental principles on which ex-
plovion engines should be designed, and,
with the excei>lion of ihe -econil iiroj»osi-

lion, these are recognized as correct to-

day.

First. MaNinnun cylinder ca|)acity with
minimum circumferential .surface.

Second. Maximum piston speed.

Third. Greatest possible expansion.

FourtIt. M.-iximum pressure at the be-
ginning of e\pan>ion.

Tile reasons against high pi.ston speeds
are practical limitatituis in the mechanical
design of the engine, it having been found
that a cylinder of threat length ga\e awk-
ward proportions, while the other alterna-

tive—short stroke and high rotative speetl

— caused the moving i>,irts to wear rapidlv.

Thus it was lieau ile Kochas who in-

vented the four-cycle, or. more correctly,

the four stroke cycle gasoline engine of

to-day. The word cycle is derived from
the Greek word meaning circle, and in

this connection it refers to a complete
series of events in the engine cylinder;
namely. >iKliou. com|)rc-^>ion, expansion,

and exhaust, which require four piston
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strokes or two ctnupklc rcvoluiiini> of the

crank-shaft.

In a vertical cylinder engine tlic first

downward stroke of tlie piston draws in an
explosive njixluri •>i i;a-; tin- return stroke

comprcsseii this charge, which is ignited

when the piston has reached approximately
the top of the cjlimUr; tlie second down-
ward stroke is a workini^ one caused by
the ex|iansion of the eN|)l<>(Ic>I fjas. and the
final stroke upward is the exhaust. nn<l

clears the cylinrler of hnrned jjas prepara-
tory to a repetition of the cycle.

While licau dc Kochas was the first to

tell ftme all this should be done, it rc-

niaine<l for Hr. \hv\ Ottn, ;i German sci-

entist and nieciianic. to construct the first

I
"radical f< iiir-stroke cycle enpine, which he
did in \^yy \ c<i(iscfpu'TitIv it is not stranpe
that we soiiutiines hear the term "Otto
cycle" used to describe this type.

iiuikicrs and users of four-stroke cycle
enpines invariably call them "four-cycle"
m t r^, and this is the term we shall use
hereafter.

Two^ycle Motor

There is another type of exjflosion mo-
tor, used largely to propel small power-
boats, and which ts receivinjj considerable
at;cntii>ii iti o •mu ct ii m with aiitninohile

work, although at this date there are only
two makers of prominence in the United
States eiiiployinn- it. I refer to tlie two
stroke eii}.,'ine, or. as it is commonlv known,
the two-cycle engine. A patent was issued
in England in iH^S to a William I'.arnett

for a two-cycle eii>;ine. and to him is j;iven

the en. lit for firs! ciniipressing the explo-
sive mixture in a gas-engine cylinder be-
fore ipniiini,- It. You will note that Bar-
i.ett worked twenty-three years before
Beau de Rochas. From what records 1

have available, it seems that Barnett did
not perfect his motor and that the first

practical two-cvcle enjjine was made by
Mr. Dupald Clerk in 1880. The Clerk en-
gine gave a power stroke for every revolu-
tion, which you will note is twice as many
as in the case of the four-cycle engine.
Thi.s result was accomplished in the fol-

lowing manner:
An auxiliary |)ump was operated by the

crank-.shaft. giving an initial i>ressiire of

four to six i>ounds to the gas charge, the

object of which you will see immediately.

The tirst <lownward stroke of the piston of

the engine caused a partial vacuum to be

forine<l. .Now when the piston had nearly

reached tin- end of its stroke, it uncovered
a hole or |)ort in the cylinder which al-

lowcil atmospheric air to rush in, after

which a second port was uncovered and a
charge of gas imder jircssure was injected

into the cylinder, mixing with the air and
forcing some of it out. All thi.-* for the

first downward stroke. In ascending, the

piston first covered the gas i>ort, then the

exhaust |K)rt. after which the charge—hav-

ing no means of exit—was compressed un-

til the piston reached a|)proximateIy the

to|> of tin- stroke, when it was ignited.

W hile the upward stroke was taking place,

the gas pnmp was at the same time suck-

ing in a charge to be compressed during

the following pi>t<>n stroke, at the end of

which it was injected into the cylinder,

^'ou w ill readily see that an engine of this

kiiul has one working stroke for every
revolutiitn.

Clerk's construction has been mu<lificd

jsomewhat in mechanical detail in the pres-

ent two-evcle engine, btit its princii)le has

been retainetl. Almost all two-cycle en-

gines now built, either for marine or auto-
moI)ile ptirposes. draw the vapor charge
into the crank-case, where it is compressed
by the downward stroke of the piston, thus

<lt»ing away with the above-mentioned
pump.

'I'liere is another form of two-cycle en-

gine, which is termed the "three-port"

type. We call it the "three-port" type for

the reason that an a<Idilional port is pro-

vided in the cylinder wall for i>ermitting

the gasoline vapor to enter tlie crank-

chamber. This port is closed and opened
at definite times by the movement of the

piston, uliiili iloes auay with the inlet

valve ordinarily employed on twO-Cycle

engines.

Pwto
It may seem strange that so many years

were recptired to develop the internal com-
bustion engine, but we must renu-mlK-r tliat

the early explosives were of a solid nature,

as. for example, gtmpowder, and that these

could not be pvU to practical use.

lias was made from coal by the Kev.

Doctor Clayton in 1730. He called the

porduct "spirit of coal," and obtained it
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by lu-ating coal in a n-lort. Doctors Hales
and Watson mention the properties ot coal

ga^ in treatises written by them at about
this time. The idea of ttsinpf coal jsfas for

purposes ftf illununation scciiis to Iiave

originated witii Mr. William Murdoch, of
Rednith. Cornwall. Enf^land. who in 1792
made very com|)lete apjiaratiK fur trriirrat-

iuii j;as. In ijtjH .Murdocli iinproved iiis

metliitds ami constructed a pas |>lant f<ir

the celebrated steam engine shop of I'.oid-

ton &• Watt at Soho. Thi.s was first pub-
licly ilhiniiiiated in i8o3 and arouscd the
greatest enthu.sia.sm.

Naturally the discovery of a gaseous fuel

created new interest in iiitirnal coinhnstion
eiigiius and much experimenting resultctl.

hut it was not until crude oil and its pro-
»lucts of kepiseiu-. ;L:as< <liiu'. an<I l>eii/.ine

were available tiiat ilu' ^inaH power gas
engine of practical form a|.[n;.rcd. Petro-
leum was discovered in lingiand as early
as iRi7. and in America about 1854. .As

yi»u all know, cnuli- nil or petroleum is a

natural product which is obtained in cer-
tain parts of the world, principally in this
eoimtrv anfl in Russia. Iiv drilling: hnlcs
deep into the ground. ( )iir f^'realest oil

fields are in and near I'ennsylvani.i, and in

some of the Southern States. I5y heating
crude oil in a retort or stil.l, it is' made to

give off vapor, ami the decree of tempera-
ture regulates the kind of distillate or
product.

The followinj^' taMe inlinoting and
shows how little gasoline i.-^ obtained from
|>etroleum. also all the separate products
with' the percentage of each:

Per C\iit

Prodiicl.*. K-icli < .r.i\ ity

G-i$oliiic.
~

2
Bcn/inc.—naiihiha. !0 0 700
Kerosene, light. 10 0.731)

" medium 3S O.MO
" heavy 10 O.WO

Lubricating oil. 10 0.90S
Cylinder oil, 5 0.915
Vaseline, 2 0.92S
Residuum and loss 16

i'raclically all explosion niL^iius of small

power and many large on, - .U rive their

eneriry from some ono of these oils, which
are called hydroearlioiis.

i'etroleuin not only furnishes ilic fuel,

but cylinder oil for lubricating the piston

PRIC REVIEW

and cylin»ler walls. This is a heavy min-

eral oil which will withstand high tem-

peratures and yet retain its lubricating

properties. Without cylinder oil the gaso-

line engine would not be i)OHsilde. so you

will readily appreciate what an important
event was the tliscovery of crude oil.

N'arii'us other fias< s uscd in internal com-
bustion eii};ines are

:

Natural (ias. which is obtained directly

from the earth in certain places.

.Xcctylcnc Cias, liberated by the action

of water on calcium carbi<le.

Producer das. ma<lc hy the limited action

of air alone upon incande:«cent fuel.

W ater ('.as. made hy the action of steam
alone upon incandescent fuel, and
Semi-Water Gas, made by the action of

both air and steam upon iiuandesettit fuel.

These ;ire used in the larj'c stationary

engines, with the exccptif>n of acetylene

gas, which, on account of its ex|iense. ex-

tremely disagreeable odor, and bulky form
I'f tlu- carl>i<Ie. is not u>ed :it all now, ai-

thmigh a few years ago some small motors
were con.^trticted for this purpose.

Alcohol

There is one other fuel to which 1 want
to call your attention, and an important
one it i-. 1 ri'fer t<' alei>liol. wliieli for sev-

eral years has been receiving a great deal

of attention throughout the civilized world
with a view to making it more available

for the mauufacturiiif; arts atxl es|>ecially

for explosion engines. Last %ear t'onjires«5

pa.>(sed the I'avne Free Alcohol I'.ill. signed
i»y President Roosevelt June 7. HjoT). which
was inten<le<l to permit farmers to distil

ethvl alcohol from decayed or refuse vege-
tation, on the condition that it be "de-
n.aturized'' by tin- addition of a certain

pireentaL;e of methyl or wood alcohol. I'rof.

F.lihu 'rhom>on was deeply interested in

this bill, and the data and scientific facts

which he presented bef«jre the connnitUe
of Congros without doubt had much to
do with its passage.
While the new law was a .^rcat achieve-

ment and represented a ilistinct advance,
it nevertheless impose<l conditions on the
would-be distiller which rendered it im-
po-si1)le to produce denaturized alcohol at

a prolit. ami for this reason steps are now
being taken to .strip the law of some of its

cumbrous featiu-es and make it workable.
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One of the defects was the explicit stipu-

latinn that a certain amount of wrK>fl al-

o..1)m1 >;1i.>iiI(| lie tlie <leiiatnri/iiip aneiit. It

happens tiial tlie pr<Mhicti<>n of wood alco-

hol » controlled hy larpe combined inter-

Vftts, such as the Standard Oil Company,
and for this reason the farmer could not

use il pii ifitalily !ii mix with his yrain

alcohol. Another serious obstacle was the

requirement that all alcohol be placed in

lioiulaire storaj^e. In f'lCrmany, where the

internal tax was |)rovisioi)aliy remove*! sev-

eral years afjo, tliey have a practical sys-

tem which is somewhat as follows: There
are government inspectors ap])r)inted to

look after the manufacture of alcohol in a

frivcn district. When a farmer wishes to

dl.«til alcohol he sends for the inspector,

who calls and in^ixct'i the retort and other

apparatus, sealing the receptacle into

which the alcohol (lows from the still.

The fanner is then free to work his >till

whenever he wishci?. until the seale<l tank

is filled. He must then call in the in-

spector again, who sees that the alcohol is

either immediately denatnrizcd. or imposes
llu- ini[)orial tax if it is In rrniain jxire.

Some small fee is collected by the inspector

for his services. They employ a cheap de-
naturizinj; aijent. smh as hone oil or the

like, which adds little to the oi-t of the

alcohol.

As the snhjecf nf alcohol, in this con-

nection, is a comparatively new one. I will

take the liberty to speak somewhat fully

regarding it as a fuel for explosion engines,

especially in comparison with pasoline.

Taking gasoline a> tsscnlially ITixane

C, H,4 and assuming that the alcohol UM-d
contains 90% of pure C, H« O. it can l>e

shown that nearly twice -ts much
alcohol as gasoline, by weight. i> required

to chemically nniie with all the air taken

into a given cylinder in one suction stroke.

The heat of combustion of gasoline is

l9.oix> II. T. I', per pound, and that <if

alcohol 10.000 B. T. U.. or appro.ximately

one-half, which accounts for the above
figures.

Now alcohol (specitic gravity .81), is

heavier than gasoline so that the ratio

I to 1.04 reduced to terms of bulk becomes

I to 1.7. In other words, theoretically 1.7

gallons of alcohol would be required for

one gallon of gasoline in a given engine de-

signe<l to use the latter fuel. There is a

peculiar pro|>crty of alcohol \ajior which
permits it to be coniprev«cd in the explo-

sion chamber of an tn;.;ine. without pre-

ignition. to nearly doid)Ie tlu- pnssnre po-.-

.siblc with ga.s<fiine vapor. The signifi-

cance of this fact is clearly that when alco-

hol is used in a specially dc-ii^Mieil engine,

it has a thermodynamic ailvant.ige over

gasoline, ami an actual experiment, testi-

fied to before the committee of ConRTe».s,

showed that a motor which gave 10 B. H.
I*, with gasoline, gave ii.,^ P.. H. P. with

alcohol fuel, without any change in the

engine whatever. If these figures be cor-

rect, the e(|uivalent. in actual practice,

of 10 gallons of gasoline would be 15.4

gallons of alcohol, which wrMild mean that

we must have lo-ceiit alcohid to compete
with 15-cent ga.-^oline wheti used in an

automobile engine with no change. As all

small engines are at present designed with
compression spaces adapted to gasoline, it

is \ cry jxissible tbat I'en/ol C„ If,,, or some
other ciiemical. may be added to alcohol

so that its combmttihility and thermodyna-
mic characteristics may 1)ecome more
nearly those of gasoline, .is far as engine

output is concerned, as distingtti«hed from
potential energy, which would not be

changed.
I will cite a recent comjtarative test

made to show the thermal efficiency of

each fuel when used in an engine especially

designed for it:

Highest thermal brake efficiency, al-

cohol 31.5%
Highest thermal brake efficiency, gaso-

line 2^%.
On this basis the equivalent of 10 gallons

of gasoline is 12.4 gallons of alcohol. So
if gasoline sells for 15 cents per gallon,

alcohol must sell for \2 cents in order to

compete with it in |K>int of cost.

.Mcohol is now being manufactured in

t'ltba for 10 cents per gallon, and United
States .Agricultural Department experi-

ments have demonstrated that it can be
produced from Ciirn-cobs at tliret- cents \nr

gallon; this, however, is a remarkably low

figure, and a price of u cents probably
more nearly appn^aches the actual cost per
gallon, but it cannot be long be.fore its sell-

ing price will be down to that of gasoline

or below it.
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If the lraiiMuis>i< HI lin<; is 150 miles lung.

Operates at -25 cv cles, and carries yfi am-
peres, we get:

—

themdttced E.M.F. = «jr ^^^^^i*!"*? x 90

= 0.2748 volts per mile,

or IM X 0.2748 = 41.2 volts.

It is evident from tin- al.itxi that the

induced E. M. F. dcpt'iuls largely upon the

actual jKKsition of tho two telephone lines

in reference to the power liius.

It is an advantage tu have the plane of

the two telephone Tines parallel to ground,
siiu c tin ;i llu- <litTjTonci- of llu' two dis-

tances heiween any main line conductor
and tile telephone conductors is a niini-

nniiii. it is uii<le>ir;ilik- t<i liave llie plane

of the telephone line at ni^lil ani^le to the

ground. Kurlherniore. tin s^Tiater the dis-

tance between the telephone lines, the
larper is the inductance.

Tliu>, llie \\'n>l Liindition is to have one
telephone conductor only, and to u:>e the

ground as return, since this condition in-

troiluoes 1)1 nil nil lesira!)li- elenu iits.

As is .seen, the induced Iv.M.l*". is propor-

tional to the current, thus if the phenom-
ena is prominesit, the difficulties in com-
nninicatinp: should increase with the cur-

rent and he. perha])s, specially prominent
with rapidly charging currents. Transpos-
ing the three wires will overcome this

troiihle.

W hen grouml is used as the return con-

ductor, there is. of course, no possibility

of transposinj; the wires.

IjHMace (b) Three inaulaMd power wires, tdepbone
Une atrung on the eeiiie pole line^ but haviiv one
metallic conductor only, the other oondoctor beins

ground.

W e then have, a.ssinning K to he groinid.

the inductance in m. h. per mile of trans-

mission between I) and ground caused by
the current in .\ :

—

;««

10»
X "Ig - m 2a,

lu* ^ d

= 10' ^ r« d -
d

)

ili
„, 2a,

= 11/ a.

In a similar way:

—

322 2b
10' * b,

and K =
jj,.

"Ig ^
'

The resultant is:

—

a, = 10.5 ft.=: 126 in.

aj = 30 ft. ^ _V>o in.

b. = 16 ft. = 192 in.

ft.= 4.12 in.

I'

.

ft. in.

c„ = J" ft. 3<io in.

6

J)'

4

Pie. a.

Substituting in the above equation we
t-et

•log

;

20

120

0.434

10* ^ 0.4:14

322

10*
"

and = 0.073

804

0.434

•log

= (I.5G15

0.5015

= 0.484;5

in the t raii--niis-ii Ml (!isiMisse<l in the last

instance, tlu indneed volta}.;e would there-

fore be 174 v.ilu Obviously it the trans-
mission lines ha<l l>ecn properly transposed,
this v«>ltajre would not have been found.
W illi line tran^niis>.ii .n line accidentally

Hroun4led, but the other two perfectly in-

sulated, there should be no change in the
inductive effect, since the currents and
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thiir |)lia>t' rflatii>n are tmt <1i>turbecl (neg-
Icctiiiji the charj^'iiij; cuirciili.

If, however, the gromul is used as one
of the main conductors, (as will be the

case when opiratinjj with a grounded Y
systetn and niu- of tlie main lines is acci-

dentally cut out) difficulties arise. The
circuits are then itlustrated in Pi^ 3.

where conductor 1'. is assunie<l as proinid.

The telephone lines are belwecn the main
lines, and the flux caused by B is coni-

hined with the other fluxes in opposite
direction, thus the resultant:

—

I-r is V I U+V2(K„+l-c) I'+ V. (U-I-c)'

In this case transposition does not help
matters, since one wire—^the ground—^is

not trans]>o>.cd.

Liuler this condition the expressions for

L«. L* and Lc are respectively:

—

1 i

and

(rrrk,/V i.\!r.yMCut

FiC. 3.

\n i
,

a,

10' a,

10*

~ 10* b,

(c). Orottnd OMdwrndn Un* conductor.

TiM ttlapiMM Uaw M« net groondad.

a, = ij<^> in.

a, = 150 in.

c, = 126 in.

"
1 30 in.

I), = 240 in.

b, = 3i6 in.

\Vc have then:

—

m
lu'

150

0.434

•log

^ - To*

•new***

3*0

332
10*

"log
lit!

U.4a4

and Lr = 0.0890

.And for the transmission given in pre-

vious instance the voltage induced in the
telephone line would be 199 volts.

If in a<ldttion the tele|)lu>ne circuit had
only one single .conductor and the earth

was used for return for one of the main
conductors, we would have the following.

A 3

3

ltt^af>one Conductor

Fie 4.

.\ three pliasi' transmission line using two
C(»nductors "uly and the ground as the

third, and a single metallic conductor tele-

phone line with ground return — what
would be the induced voltage?

T -^'^
nl

10*

•vii
"Ig

4b,
<• as long as

10' '"^ d

4b, — d, which is the case, since d is the

diameter of the "ground", which is very
large compared with any of the other dis-

tances. .\pplying the.se e»piations to the

same practical instance we get :

—
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and hm =

=r 1 >(\ in.

a. = ill.

c, = 1

>

ill.

c. V "
* ill.

10*

To'
"

<• ,4:54

= 0..W15

and Lr = O.AlS, which gives an induced vol-

tage of 1268 viAtt.

This condition is therv-f.-ri' thv worst,

and in» traMsjx wiin^' will h<!-,i tii:inirs.

B. ELECTROSTATIC EFFECTS

it vva.s >liu\\:i ill c<»mu"Cti«ni with the tlis-

cussion of corona effects, that the poten-

tial E^. a ijivin <Ii>taiuo from a coiuhictor

at iKiltiitial K. C"til<! \>v cxprcsscil as

K, = E

R
X

R
r

where R is the distance from the con-

ductor to j^nuuKl potential.

r is the ra<Hus of the conductor.

E is the potential to gnnnnl.

E, is the potential above ground
at a distance x from the conductor.

Referring now to i'ip. 1. usini; the same
notations as prev i- 'ti^Iv . aii'I di iiotin^' tin-

distance of tlu- three wires tu gruuiul as

Ra. Rb. Rc. respectively. We then get for con-
ductor D:

—

R.

Voltage due to A = E

Voltage due to B - E

VolUgeduetoC = E

nig

nig

.Ig

nig

"iR

»lg

Ra
r

Rb

\
Rb
r

Rc

Rc
r

= E.

Ajjain these vohai^cs arc 120'' aiiart, thus

the resultant voltage al»ove j^round for

D is:—

^ = V lEb-V^8 (E..l-Ec)l'+y4 (Ea-Ec)^

In a similar manner the resultant voltage
of I'* from f^r. iiind is fomni hy StlbittitUting

a,, b,, c,. instead of a,. !>,. c,.

ft is evident from this that static voltage
is iimcli (hpentli'iit ii|)iin the siz.- of the

main conductors, tlu- larger the wire the

higher charge on the telephone wires.

ncc (c). TranHninion lines not grounded. Met-

allic telephone cweinl, and vcdtage between the Unw
60^000. Sim of lint conductor Na 000 B « 8.

d = 0.41.

We have then:

—

E.= X

Ec =

Ek =

mioo

V3

log

log

log

log

log

loK

:!(;(

SCO

o.itoS

4:5>

= 4!»ia

therefore Ea = V (3T;60— 41»20)* = 1*40 volts.

i lu \> •Italic iinlnccd statically on £ is

lound in a sniiilar way.

E.=

E. =

and Eb

V'a

log

X

fKMMIO

V 3

log

log

X
lug

log

log

1.50

:tt'.o

o.-,»o,'»

»IM>

IJSO

MO
0.-^05

4.li

U.2(W

= 405H

= 4058

- 3138

and Ee = i'^O volts.
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Now assume tliat a tfli'|)lioiK' circuit of

oni" iiH-tallic cotuhictnr is iisid. atui thai

prrmnd is iisi-d as the other, as in instance

(ht in the previous <liscus>ion.

1 1 is evidrnt tht-n from reasoning ami

equations, that the pntennal on the nu-tal-

lic conductor is not chan^eil. hut the other

—the firouml—remains, of course, at zero

or Rmniul potential,

.\ssunie next, as in previous instance <cK
that the telephone circuit consists of twrt

nietrdlic comhictors. hut that one of the

main power lines—IS— is groundcil.

We have tlicn Iv^ and are v'^ ti"««."S

the vahics ^iven in instance fe), since liie

voltape lutween };nmnd A and I' is now
the lull line voltajrc- I'hc voltajjc due to

I! is. of cotirse, zero, since I' is at zero

potential. We >;et therefore as resultant

potential on D:

—

K„ ^ ^ -
( V :J X 41IKI)' = SooM volts

and lit - '"!•> volts

an enormous potciitial when consi<Krin};

the telephone lines.

< hi acciMuit of sialic ami conductive ef-

fects we must therefore ex]>ect tlie jrreat-

e>l trouhle with the telephiMK' iuslallalion

when ground is useil as one of the three

lini's in a three-phase system.
Transposition does not hel]) matters as

far as static stresses are concerned. The
voliape all alonj; the line may not then he

the same, hut at any point it will he the

resultant of the static stresses due to the

three main conductors.

The telephone line is therefore always
liki'ly to have some static voltaj^e, which
in case of very hijih voltajie transn)issit»ns

and relatively short tlistance hetween the

telephone lines and main lines, miiiht he
ccmsiderahle.

The dati(;er from such static stresses

mijiht he irreat in a lonjr line, so that it is

desirable that the operator shouM stand on

a very well insulated platform, hut e\ en

then an uni>leasant shrK'k may he had.

caused by the charjiinji current of the per-

son.

Hy iisinj; a telei>hone transformer and
frrouridinj; the neutral of the secondarv

wimliufT. consi<lerahle pri»teetion is offered,

however.

SOME SELECTIVE CEILING DIF-

FUSER SYSTEM INSTALLATIONS

By LYMAN CLAHK

When the ecmceutric diffuscr was first

introduced, the merchants and manufac-
turers of .New N'ork respomled very

]»rom])lly. with the result that there are

now about fifty-five hundrc<l of them in-

stalle<L

It was very natural, therefore, that the

Selective Ciilin«; DilTuser System should

receive a like c*>nsideralion an<l that the

demand and its introduction should be
simultuiiei ms.

Pic I. Frka* mnd Miller'* Store by Omy Lifht

( )winj; tt> certain details of buihliii},; con-

struction, as well as the first cost of this

system, it necessarily rccpiires consi«lcrablc

investij,'ation <»n the part of the purchaser
before he can brin,t; himself to adopt a
means of illumination which ililfers so

railically from the plain arc lani)) that he
has been so accustomed tr>.

The New N'ork ( iflice has been for-

tunate in securing installations of the Se-
lective DilTuser System in buildinps em-
bodyiuj; nearly all classes of construclitm ;

fnun wimhI frames with metal ceilings. t»)

steel frames with ])laster ceilinn'^- They
have also made iu-tallations haviuR pecu-
liar electrical features, such, for example,
as the following: The Myers Store at

.Albany, which is superbly illuminated on
three phase, thirty-einhi cycle current

;
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(Ik- Title (/uaranlce & Trust Company, of

Xew York, which has a rc-c<.>so<l dosiRii on
a plaster cfiliii^;; ; the Redell Company, of

New York, where is installe«l an elab-

orate design in a metal ceiling, made es-

pecially fi>r them and in harmony willi the

arc lamp et|ulpment. In addition to these,

Fif. Z, Fraaa and Miller's Store

Lichtcd by Selective Ceiling DifTuscr Symem

the temporary (iraiwl Central Station has

installed the system on a brick arched ceil-

inp. plasteritiji tUish around the ditfnsinn

lamps, the latter bcinn of a special twin
carbon type, the carbons bnrninp in multi-

])le on I lo volts continnoiis current at five

amperes each.

One of the latest and best installations
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Pi|£. 3. Diagram Fraas and MiUer'» Store showitiic

arrancecnent ofCeilinc DifTusera

is in the furniture store of l*"raas K: Miller.

I!rooklyn. .\ew York. The>e juople were
sn impressed with the installations they

hatl visite*! thai tlicy were willinjr to jro

to an ex]>ensc to which few merchants

would have pone, in order to secure the

best possible liphtinp results. They did

not own their buildinp and had only a lease

for ten years, yet, with permission of the

owner, the architect was instructed to alter

the framework to accommodate the ceilinp

lamps of the rece.ssed desipn. The ex-

pense for this, topether with the lamp
equipment and cost of installinp, was
Ijorne by Kraas & Miller.

A plan iif the first floor is shown, to-

pether with illustrations of the str)re both
in «laytime and at niphl. The ceilinp is

sixteen feet frr)ni (lie floor, the area 0975
feet, and the eiierpy constnne<l i>ractically

t.15 watts per s(juare fool, At the left of

the elevator on each floor are installed

carbon break push !)ntton switches, which
control C. E. automatic switches on the

panel boanl. This aflPurds the salesman
an oi)p4ir1 unity, when (akinp a customer
throuph the store, to illnminate the entire

fl(»or inime<liately upon leavinp the ele-

vator.

WONDERFUL RECORD ENDS
United States Smelter Stops Generator After Five

Years' Operation*

An electric penerator installc<l in the
I'nited Slates Smelter at the first of the
year mjoj by the General Electric Company
has been stoppe<l after rumiinp continn-
otisly since that time. The macliine which
ma<le this wonderful reconl has been run-
ninp 24 hours a day fitr five years without
a stop for any cause wliatever. an*l is to-

day in just as poo<l shape as it was when
put in over 43.800 hours ap<i. It has neetl-

ed no repairs and needs none now. It is

the repidar type of 20f} horse|)ower pener-
ator. and was one of the first pieces of

machinery installed when the smelter was
beinp e(piii>ped. Durinp its phenomenal
run it has supplied the entire smelter with
power. It was stopped bccau.se it is to be
replaced l)y a 750 borsepower penerator
i>f the latest General Electric Curtis steam
turbine. The new machine will take hanl-

ly one- fourth the s))ace of the old type
of penerator and is noted for the lack of

\il>ration fomul durinp operation. It is

claimed that a dollar can be balanced upon
the machine while it is runninp a MHeltcr

or any bip plant.

•Krvni "l»i'«< r(-t Ni w&". \ prilN. 1907
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THE NEW PHILADELPHIA OFFICES AND WAREHOUSE

The prc>fti( l>nil«lin}; wliicli lia> l)iin

occupu-ti by llu- l'lMlaflel|»lii;i < )flicc' of tlu'

ticticral Hliclric C<». fi»r tlu- p;i>i soviii

years is l(>LaU<l at jrS-jj^ S'Hilli l-'lcviutli

Street. Tliese <|iiarters i-onipri.si* five floors

and l>ascmcnt an<l CDiitain ai)[)roximatcly

s«|iiarc fci't. of uhicli almnt 7000
have hecn used fur oflices. and the remain

-

inj; 241XX.) for repair shujt. slnek rooms, eie.

Iti nddittoi) ahoiil 5(xx) xjuare feet has
Keen Kccnpie*! in a >e]):ira'.e w areliouse \^r^
inconveniently lui-ated some four mile>
distant.

'I'lle new ofhees. which are ah' ml riady
fi»r iHcnpancy. are in the W i'.her«]toim

IJnildinj;. a modern office hnildin^ located
at the Corner r>f Juniper anri Walnut
Streets, within five minutes* walk of either
the rmnsylvania or KNadini; Kail Road
Stations, and in the hest husiness section
of the city. The oftices will occupy ahout
Vi«>n sipiare feet, itr the »levonth lloor.

whicii has hecn rearranjired to .^nit the re-

ipiirenients.

There will he eleven private ofHccs. one
larj;e room fcontainint; over 5(xx) srpiare
feet). an<l two sei>arate rooms for the
stenoj;;raphers. The larj;e room referred to
will he lighted hv a comhination of arc aniL.

WUhcrtpoon Building. PMIadrlphin

incandescent Ii^^hts. «.spccia!lv desi;;ncd hv
.Mr. U. A. I). Ryan.

Warehouse

Kof the special purposes of ilie (leupral

Ktcrtric Co., a five storv and hascitient

niiilorced concrete hnildiii}; is being
erected al Washington Ave. for

occupancy ahc»ul September first. This
huililiug is ilirectly on the I'ennsylvaiiia

New Philadelphia Warchouac of General Electric Co.

Railroad System, being connected thereto
by a siding. Incoming shipment will be
received <lirectly on this sitling. where ears

will also be placetl daily for trntgoing con-
signments.
The l>uilding will be \2C> feet on

Washington .\venne, by 75 feet de»p
lo the rear street. Kxccllcnt facilities

in the way of elevators, hoists, over-

hea<I track, etc.. will be furnished |r> afTttrd

the f|uickesl and most cc(momieal hanilliug

of the work. .\ sprinkler system will he
in>'lalled which, with the reinforced Con-
crete constr>iction, will minimize the in-

snnince rate.

Ivich floor will

ll«MK> s»piare feet,

being (rf^xxxi >.<pnre

contain appro.ximately

the to'.al floor s])ace

feet, an increase of 175
per cent over the ]>resent sh<»p an«l storage
tptarters. The princi]>al floors will be
used for storage purposes, with the e.vcep-

tion of the second, which will be <levoted

entirely to repair shop purposes, and the
machine too] e<pn'pment h;'rc installed will

be in accordance with the most modern
practice of direct motor drive.
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NOTES

Mr. F. M. Denton, who entered the
PowtT aiKi Miniiijj Department from the
Pittslield Works of the Stanley Co. in

January, has accepted a position at the
Carin'f,Mc 'Picliiiiia! Srhoo! at Pittslniri::.

He will instruct the third year students in

the subject of Alternating Currents.

* * *

Mr. rrllcnlxT^'^. w ho |. >r a tiiihiIht of

years has lia<l cliar^o nf the Switchlioanl

Mannfacturinj; l)t'|>t. of the A. I".. G., re-

cently jiaiil a visit to tlie St luuectady
\\Orks. lie is making an extended trip in

this country for the purpose of studying
high tension transmission systems.

* * *

Mr. A. 1,. Kohrer has recently returned

after a month's absence devoted to an ex-

tended trip amonp: llio Western universi-

ties and colleges in hehall of the Testing
Dept.
The following institutions were visited,

and as a result, the Testing r)e])t. will

shortly receive nra<hiates from cacli : Univ.

of Missouri. Univ. of Arkansas, Oklahoma
Mechanical College. Univ. of Kansas. Univ.
of Xebraska. of C'olorailo, I'niv. of
Utah, I'niv. of California. I,eland Stanford
University. I'niv. of < )rej;on. Oref^on Me-
chanical College, I'niv. of Washinpfton,.

Washinffton NIechanical ColKpe. Univ. of
Idaho. Univ. of Montana. Univ. of Minne-
sota. Univ. of Wisconsin. This is the sec-

ond trip of the kind that Mr. Rohrer has
made, the former one havinji been among
the colkpes of the .Middle Western Slates.

W ill) the excei)tion of four, none of the
above institutions have been called upon
before.

Mr. Rohrer states that as a result of the
prosperous business conditions, there is a
great demand for college graduates at the

present time in all parts of the country.

* * *

Mr. A. S. I.oizcau has resigned from
the Railway Kngineoring Dept. to take
the position of Fir-.t Assistant 1o Mr. Phil-

lip Torchio. Chief Electrical Engineer of

the New York Kdison Co. In his new po-
sition, Mr, I.oi/ean will efinfjiir his atten-

tion largely to construction work.

Within the past few days we have had
the pleasure M a visit from Dr. !•*. Rosen-

berg of IJcrlin. who is well known as the

inventor of a new D.C. generator that gives

a constant potential at wi<lely varying
speed, and a constant output with a drcxip-

ing eliaraclcristie.

The first of these features makes the ma-
chine peculiarly ada]»ted for train lighting,

and the secoml fur use with searchlight

projectors, arc wehling and gasoUne elec-

trie motor cars.

Dr. Koseidjeri,' ha- been associatetl with
the A. E. G. for a nnnd>er of year.s.

* * «

The results obtained by Mr. Mathes of

the Union Electric Co. of Dubuque, during
his recent elaborate <lis|)lay of electrical

devices, ami lii'ture< on cooking b\' elec-

tricity, were such as to greatly encourage
other Central Station men to inaugurate
similar educatirmal exhibitions.

The atTair was heUl under the auspices

of the Women's Club, and while nothing
was oflFerc*! for sale, it being a purely edu-
cational project, the attendance, by actual

rei^ister. was nearly "ooo for the tni ilay--

that it continued. This means that prac-

tically everyone who was likely to be in-

tiri sti-ij ill in.iiirrs of this kind was |>rcs-

iiit ami was shown the convenience and
eeoiiinii\ of household electrical devices.

There is no question that through the

Woman's Clubs Central Station men can
ail\ei ti-<' current-consuming devices to ex-
cellent advantage.

• • •

W e lia\e rieei\e<I w<»rd as wc are goinj^

to press of the death of Mr. W. B. Kirk

Patrick, who has been in charge of the
Mill and Power Department of the New
York ( )ftice.

He has l>ecn associated with the New
York force since May. 1906, at which time
he was transferre<l from the Power and
Mining Department of tiie Schenecta<ly
Works
Mr. Kirkpatrick was an excellent en-

gineer and >alesman. He was sound in

Iii> ju<lgmenl an<l had the confidence of

his customers and associates, who re-

garded him as one of the best and most
Iiroiiiisiii;.,' eommcrcial engineers in the
organization.
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SCHENECTADY BRANCH AMERICAN INSTITUTE
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

Meeting ot the Month

TIk" first nu-eliti},' in May was liclil at

thr SduiicctaUy Hij^li School upon Tluir>-

(lay ihv 2iul. the siibjctts <»f ihf fvcniiij;

htiii}; "I"'lcctric Iloi>is in Mini's". Mr.
K. A. Panly, of the Tower t\: Minintj Dept.
of the Heneral KlocJric Citnipatiy. reatl the

On May ijth, Mr. C. I-.. Eveleth S|M:ike

upon "'I'he l''lei l ritu al ion of the West Jer-

•^ey \- Seashore K, H. " His talk was iHns-

trated l)y ahout 75 lantern sliiles, an<l eni-

lirace<l the I'ollowinj; subjects:

Description of location and traffic con-
«litio:is of the variinis branches of tlie West

ALL A K K 1 N V I 1

SCHENECTADY
BRANCH

Notice* of the Ycar'i Meetingi

first paper, an<l Mr. I*'iijiene Kichel the

second. Mr. I'auly's paper was devotei!

particniarly to Anurican practice atid was
illii>trated by nnnuTons phoi<ij;raphs of

installations in thi.-s country, toother with
vahiable operating; cnr\es. Mr. l-jchel's

cotitribntioti discussed the foreign prac-

tice, am! was aho fully illu>trated: the

tirsl portion of his paper appear-- in an*nher
part of this is>ue of the KtviKW.

Jersey & Seashore R. K. Co.; re«|uirenKMils

of service, and a review of the speed oper-

ation on the electrified division: spccitic

descrij)tioii of line electrified. an«l causes

leading np to the electrification.

Next followed a discussion of the gen-

eral outline i»f the commercial engineering

an<I construction organization, with their

divisi4>n of re>pon>il>iliiy . The problem
uf electrification was then taken up tn de-
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tail» Mr. Evcleth jiving a description of

the work to be accomplished, as f«>!1ows:

'I'lu- iiisl;illati< >ti >ii ihnr joixi k\v. I'urtis

turbines with auxiliary apparatus, build-

ings, etc. The installation of seven snb*

stations. 'tS car i'(|uipnunls to l)c i>rovi«K'«l.

145 niilfs of thircl rail, and Kki miles of

track to be boudt-tl. (the drilling re«|uircd

for bondin^i^ these tracks !)finj; eijuivalent

to boring a 1 in. liolc thnni^;li three miles

of solitl steel. i;i\ini; some idea of the

magnitude of the untlcrlaking). Seventy
miles of duplicate three-phase transmission

line. .Ml (o be finished witiiin -ix iiiinitlis.

A general description wa.s given of the

method of predicting the rate at which
work inn-t \n- .Tci-Miiijili^lud to lia\o tlio

entire undertaking cunijili t( d in si.\ months.
About sixty cur\'es sliowing the rate of
proi^rc-- \\<Tc ]ilottid Itefore any cou-

stuction was luj^nii. and tluii the pro;;ress

of work kept n|) as marly as possible tO
the predetermined rate. These curves cov-
ered all such items as foundations for

bnildint^s, walls, roofv. noorinL,^. installa-

tinn of apparatus, installation of tran.smts-

sion line, track bonding, third rail bond-
intr. etc.

Lantern .slides were ilien thrown on the
screen and various reminiscences of inci-

dents occurring duing construction were
recounted.

On May 16. Prof. EHhu Thomson de-
livered a lecture npoji '*l"he ranam i Canal",
which wa> copiniisly illn-tratid with lan-

tern slides made from his [irivatc i * .jlectton

of photographs taken during his recent
trip to the Zone.

The attendance at tlii- leetun wa-- \ery
large, ever)' seat in the lli^b School l)ein^'

occupied and many of the audience beinj;

compelled to stan<l.

May 23rd was the last nieelin}; of the
year and was devoted to business matters,
followed 1)\ a smoker 'i'lii^ was luhl at

t)dd Fellows" Hall, and clo.se*! <»ne of the
most successful seasons ever experienced
by an Institute branch.

The Yea's Work

Durini; iln \ear there have been held a
total of meetings, at whicli were pre-

sented 25 (»rigtnal papers, many by noted
engineers not connected with the Branch.

•TkIC 1<K\ IKW

The membcr:shiu lias been increased from
a total of less than 200 in the fall of 1906
to o\ I r at the pre-i nt time.

Al a preliminary smoker held in Septem-
ber of last year, plans were laid for the

season i<>o'>-7, and it was decidetl to main-

tain a course of weekly lectures for the

l>cnelit of the members and associates of

the Institnle ic-idinLf in an<l near Schenec

tady and to others who wished to aftiliale

with the Uranch by the payment of nom-
inal dues to »lefray current expenses. A
four-page prospecms was issued outlining

the aims of the association and jjivinij a

partial list of speakers who had signiAed

their willingness to address the meetings.

All nunihers and a-^Miciatis of the .\nur!-

can institute t»i lUecirical Kngincers were,

of course, mendiers of the Branch, bnt to

those not membir.s ny ;i^--ociates all the

privileges of thi' Uranch wiie extended for

an annnal fee of $3.00. A sjiecial student

membership for men in the tc:>ting depart-

ments of the General Electric and Ameri-
can Locomotive Companies. stn<lents at

Union College, Rensselaer I'olytechnic In-

stitute, etc., was also started, for which
the dues were ?i.«mi per vear. There was
no initiation fee tor any class of menibcr-
sliip. .\ Membcrsliiii Committee was ap-

pointed, consist iiifj of id men. and an ener-

getic campaij^Mi undirtaken to interest non-
metnbers of the ln>:i'ute in the work of the

Branch. The result was so satisfactory

that the Treasurer's report shows returns

of 31;- full m< ndur> al i^J.oo each ami 347
special lueinbers at ^i.oo each, a total of

$1141.00 received from dues during the

year.

The inmudiaie eli'ecl of the increase«l

activity iii In^litute work was to bring

into nienibcTship with the national body
a large number of new associates, and
wlunas th<' Jnl\ nundnrship list of the

ln.slitute for iyo<) shows but 132 names
under Schenectady, the present member-
ship is appro\iinat< !y nji. w ith a large

nuud)er of ;ii>|dii ai ioii> still to be acted
upon. It is expiited that next year there

will be a still lurtlier increase in member-
ship to the national body from those who
have luiii iiittrested in the liranch work
this year, and who will prefer to become
as.-ociates rather than remain simply
Section members in ujo^-igcA.
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The first two or thrve mei-lin^s of ihc

year were opene*! to all wIm «le>ireil lo at-

ten<l, anil the interest was "^u ^reat that

the Hi^h School audituriiini. where the

lectures were held, and which seats ap-

pn>xiinatelv <>tx>. was often taxe«l to its fnll

capacity. A ft it llu- fir>t few lectures, how-
ever, admission was hy ticket otily. but

nioinhers couM ohiain tickets for their

friends without difiiculty from any of the

Menihership Committee. These tickets to

v^^tillwell and I'utnani, read on January
25th, wa> opened liy Mr. I'otter at the

I'.ranch uieetinj; of I'ehruary 7th. anti was
partici])ated in l»y Mes.>rs. Kortenbaupli.

Slichter. I'.veleth and l)od<l. of the (»eneral

I'.lectric Onnpany, and Mr. William Dal-

ton of the Xmerican l.oci mioiix e t'onipany

There were Jf, orij^inal pa]>ers pnseiited

• «n a wide ran>;e of >uhjects during the

year, and four evenings were devoted to

topical discussions or debates on subjects

01 iM'. m iL

,0""'

i

Newspaper Notices

be vali<l had to c<mtain the name an<l ad-

dress of the hoMcr, and in this way ihv-

.Meinbershi|> Coinmittec obtaineil a list of

those interested and secured a larjie num-
ber i>f new members.

hnrinj; the year, four evenings were set

a«i<le for the discussion of pa])ers read in

New York, the papers in ^jeneral beint;

alotracted by some local authority. For
example, the <liscussion of the paper on
"The Substitution of the I'.lectric Motor
for the Steatn Uocotnotive," bv Messrs.

of general interest, at which many valuable

orivjinal contributions were presented.

Althouf^h the closinj; year has been one
of extreme activity from an education.il

standpoint. the social features have
not been o\ irlookeil. antI besides tin-

informal smoker held at the commence-
nunt of the year, when the season's work
was laid out, there have been two enler-

lainnunlN. which a l.irge percentage of the

total tnendter^hip has attended and which,

from all indications, were highly enjoyed.
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The expense of these smokers was borne
entirely by the Branch, no additional as-

sesMii nt of any kind being made on the
niciiibcrs.

The complete i)rof,'r:inime for the season
just rlosfd was as fullous:

October 5, T. C. iMartin. ' Technical
Jonrnalism"; October 12, E. G. Achcson,
"Iiivcntinns and Disc<)\ i rii s" ; C)cto!)cr 20.

K. W. Raymon<l. ' i'ruk-ssional Kthics";

October 27, topical discussion "Thury
System", Messrs. Taylor, Evdcth, Noep-

Serath and Wilkinson; Novtinhcr 2, S. A.
loss, "Gas Turbines"; November 9, Top-

ical discussion "Municipal Ownership", A.
B. Lawrence. A. V. Thompson and others;
.\« ivi-nilicr \(k \y. S. Kranklin, "Tlic J^ec-

ond Law of Thermo Dynamics;" Novem-
ber *3, F. O. Blackwell, "Hydro-Electric
Hex elopninil'-" : November 30, \V. S. An-
drews, "riniuir Work in Klrctric l^ight-

ing"; December 8. C. P. Steinmetz. " Trans-
formation of Electric Power into Light",
(Discussion of his pajier read in New
^"o^k Nov. 2.V) ; December 13. Topical dis-

cussion, "Metric System"; December 22,

V. G. Converse. "Ontario Power Co.";
January 5, K. I'., K. Crei^diton, "Lightning
Protection', (Discussion of R. F*. Jack-
son's paper read in New York December
28; January 12. E. J. P.crg. I'arallel Oper-
ation of Alternators"; January H). Topical
discussion. "Industrial I'lctti mx iit .

Messrs. Steinmetz. Craven.s Hewitt, M« -

Millan. Crane, and Maxwell : January 24.

Ma.xwell Day. "'t'entriftiiial I'aus", and
H. P. Emerson, 'Motor Drive for Metal
and Wood Working Machinery": January
31. H. J. P'lTi.;. "Abnorm.il \'oltagr< ami
Currents in Transmissi. >u l.ims"; Eib. ~,

Discussion. "Electrification of Steam Kail-

roads", (paper read in New York by
Messrs. Stillwell and Putnam January 25 5.

]Mis>r>. potter, I'ortcnbaut,di, Slighter,

Eveleth, Dodd an«I Dalton : I-eb. 14. W.
L. Merrill. "Electricity in a Paper Mill";
February 21. C. \Y. Stone. "\ Com|>arison
of the Different Systems of Electric Light-
ing", and I'. 1\ I '.arbour. "Qualifications
and Duties of an Electrical .Apparatus
Salesman": February j,S. W. S. Moo«ly.
"Design i.f Tra 11 -.formers" : March S,

Smoker in (Jd«l indlows' Hall; March 14,

S. D, Sprong. "System of the New York
Edison Co."; March 21, Richard Fleming,

:tric ri-:\ ie\v

"The Electric Arc Lamp"; Ma
W. T.^rson, "Mine Locomotive-
ill};": April 4, '"Lightning Prott.

cussiim of papers read in New ^

29th), Messrs. Steinmetz,
Crtighlou and DuP.ois: Ap il

Hill. ••.Multiple ITnit Conir. 1

Motors"; A|)ril 25, K. J. P.erjjr.

of Cables ancl Magnetic Condue
2. Two |)apers on "Electric

Mines", one by K. .\. PauK,
by Eugene Eichcl ; May 9, C
"Electrification of the West J.

•

shore Railroad": May l".li!"

"Panama Canal"; May 2.^. ^

business meeting.
Tile animal business niei ti"

liou of olTicers was luM during
of .May 23rd. .\ laru;i- nninbe
officers were re-elected, the
as follows: Honorary chair-

Steinmetz ; chairman. D. !'. K

chairmen, 1\. H. .Xndersnn.
strong, E. .\. Baldwin. E. !•*. 1-

William Dalton. C. H. Hill,

riam. .\. i.,. Kohrer. C. W.
sponding secretary. W. C.

cording secretary. J. M. Kno-
.\. S. Kappella : librarian, H. '

.\ summ.'iry of tin- Trea->ur'

the year. presenle<l at this n

follows

:

r>alance on hand M.iy. }<) >'•.

Dues collected frotn mendKr-

'i'otal receipts

Cost of meetings, including -'

opiicon. report. announofU'
ruts for news])aper art'

mendiership cards. pi»tage,

tor's service at High Schoo!

entertainments
Expenses of sending delegat'

New York to attend ln^•

meetings
Contributions to Schcnccta<l>

lie Librarj'

T..tal

Italancc on Hand
Two items of the Treasuf

wortbv oi' n"tice. ( )ne lb'

to the Schenectady PuMh' '

Institute Branch receixen al-

•

ago, a number of books :••
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from the General I'*lectric I'njiineering So-
ciety through the afiiliation of that society

with thf I'.rafich. and these books arc main-
tained in sjiecial l)ookcases at tlie I'liblic

Library. $37.50 of the annnal dnnatioii

the Branch is devoted to the purchase of

new books to increase this collection, $12.50

being taken as a fee fur maintaininq tin;

books in good condition and oilier librarian

services. The selection of hooks is in the

hand.-! of a speria! enimnittee.

In orcKr Ui stiinnlate interest in the

topical discussions as well as the other
work of the Uranch. d.lefrates were ap-

pointc'l durinj^ the year antl their expenses
paid til Xcw \i>rk to at'.einl the rej^ular

meeting of the national body. 'I'iiere was
the added advantage in this system of
hrinf^'inj; non-tneinliers n' th, n.ili"nal body,
who alone were elijiible to ieri i\ t the free

trips, in contact with the N\\v \<<rk meni-
hors and create a desire to join the Insti-

tute.

QUESTIONS

'rilt> MCtioil i- <>|nn t<i ni'|iiirir< h|miii ciiKiiU'iT-

inj; »ul>icct*. TIk- <iiii^i;iri^ will lu' Ntilnnitioil to

llif rf>iifctivc (l<'|>ariiiivi)t> aiul Mich :irc of gen-
eral interest will be answi-rcd in t1ii> c<ilittiiii. while
lho$e of less importance will be answered by letter.

O. If a three phase transformer were
loaded with cf|na1 K\ A on each pltasi-. hut

with power fac:itr> of 7i>-S5-i((i per cent

respectively on the jihascs. how would the
regulation be affected?

A. The re};uhition wouhl be aj)proxi-

niutely the same as though each phase Itad

a power factor of 85 per cent, which is the
average power factor of the three pha<e>-.

C.E..\.

* * *

Q. How is the regulation of a trans-

former affected by an overload?
A. The regulation is increased approxi-

mately in direct proportion to the load.

C.E..\.

* * *

Q. How does the core lo.^s of a con-
statit jiiitential t ransf' >riiu r \;ir\ by the USe
of ditTerent taps in the winding?

A. The core loss remains constant when
the impressed voltage across the taps is

fOXS .39

rcducecl >o that the same voltage is ob-

tained across the secondary tienninal. On
the other hand, if the imprcssecl V(dtage is

kept constant for all tai>s. then the .sec-

ondary voltage is increased, and the con
loss will be increased approximately 1.8

per cent for each per cent in increase in

secondary voltage.

C.E.A.
4> « *

Q. If an unbalanced three wire distri-

bution system is used, where separate

transfortners arc used on each side of the

nenlral. is there any danger of injuring
the transformers?

.\. 1 lure is daiifier of burning out some
of the transformers on the side of the sys-

tem containing the smiller capacitv. when
the transformers on the other side are
loaded. I'or instance, to take an exaj^ger-

ate<l e.\ample, sup|)o.''e a 30 kw. trans-

former to be connected on one !*ide of a
system, and oiu- of 5 kw. ca]>acity on the

other, the 50 kw. beinj; loaded. In this

case the entire 50 kw. current wotdd be
passing through the snnller tran«^former

and a burn-t»iil would probably result.

C.E.A.
• • •

(J.
I'li.ltr what conditions of feeder

.service should the IK or UH regulators be
recommended ?

.\. In the induction regulal>>r. the mov-
ing ell nu lit consists of a coni]taratively

heavy armature, am! therefore has quite an
appreciable inertia. Its time element do.-s

not well adapt it to feeders that are sub-
jected to sudden and wide variations. Its

operation is extremely satisfactory on
lighting feeders, where the load builds up
gradually, or on feeders controlling both

lighting and motor loads, provided the mo-
tors are not of sufficient capacity to cauite

extreme and sudden variations in voltage.

The moving element of the P.R regula-

tor consists ]irincipally of very light copper
segments no heavier than the commutator
on a small motor. It therefore has very
lUtlc inertia, and can be revolved through
its entire range in a few seconds. The
BR regulator is therefore admirably adapt-
ed to feeders carrying rapidly fluctuating
loads. ' ' M.O.T.
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ABSTRACTS OF IMPORTANT TECHNICAL ARTICLES
II1ii<itrat>'<l •

I'mfiiRcly Illii'<trnl(»t *

High Voltage Direct Current and Alternating Current

Bjrrtemi for Inlenirban Railways
(WcaMrn Klectririan. Mnv 4. 'iC. i> :r i)

Abstract of a pa|icr rcml 1«\ Mr W J Da'.:-, jr

(G. £. Railway Dept.) before the CbicaKo branch
of the American Institute nf Rlectricat Engineers.

Peoria Power Howe of the DUnoi* Traction Company
(ir«*Mnt Ri*«trfp|«B. Mar *. 'n. t>. n**)

The Illitiois Traction Co. lias one poxvcr hntisr

at RixcrtMii .iinl <i(U' at Dninilli'. in atl<liti<in tu

tlu' tu'w imwrr limi'i' at I'cDria. wliifli cipiipinil

at iircvftit Willi tlu- hilluwiii^ api>aralii~ Tvxi
Mr.) k\\ J.liin v.. It, _'5 cvili- tlirn-i'lias,- ("iini-

>l(-ani liirl)iiif imils; oiu- 7(1 k\v 24(1) r i>.iii . 125

volt Clirti- llirl>iiii- ixcitir; ami niu' "5 k\v imlitc

tion motor Kt-iuratnr rM-itcr; in a'lilition i<i J.IM

.MOflO voll sU]> iij) (raiisfiirimr>.; ami two 75(* kw..

SOO volt DC itKhktiim itiKiur ilrivin ti'iits for

city supply. Tlu- i»>wcr Imn^c will k-i-cl the trans-

former statioii> oti tlu- I't'iiria HlootninRton line

far n-i Decatur. The Peoria -BlofiminiMon. an«l

the Rloomingtcn-Dccatnr lines. a-> will as aH
through lines now built north of Springfield, will

i>e operated by sinKle-pha» current.
One hundred and twenty-live miles of track wrtll

be cquinped with General Electric apparsitn<(, an*)

th<* rollinK »itock coniprisf-i four motor GK -.\'>n5

(7S hti.) cars to operate on D.C. and similc-

phaso eiirreiit. The iiiliriirlian cars, which have
a seating capacity for .'^X pa--» iipers. arc 5! ft. 6 in.

lont;. ami wt-igh 40 lon<. Tlu-y ar<- ucarcd for a
speed of approximately 50 ir.lK - per iir.

An Example of Recent Factory Conairuction

The Automobile Works of the Whit* Compmiyt
Cleveland, Ohio

tThi»lpiin Air.-, M»» 8. OT. f lf.1i**l

The new Automobile Works of the While Com-
pany enioloy ahont 1000 men in their larKC new
shop<i These comprise four main buildinKs. each
of which is sunplied with lighting current bv means
of a 50 lew. 44O>110 voU transformer. The sltops
are equipped with 440 volt three-phase motors,
fed from the central power hou.sc. which contains
a SOO lew. General Electric generator, space being
provided for tlie installation of a 1000 kw. unit as
well as a ISO kw. machine for night service. Gronp
drive is principally nse<l for the lar|j<' mnnln-r of
small tofiU. each U-iicth of line >hait having its

"UMi iiiutiir Sixty of ihoc. raii^fing in capacity
from five to fifty li.p.. are in u<^e.

New Cars in Toronto
(Sir.. I U«ilv.ii) .l.„irii«\. April /T. [1. '.m

The iKvv iili>Ii>r cars n'. the 'I'lUonto it V'>rk

Ka'lial Railway arc td l>c >per,it< <! owr llie 55 mile
<li\i^iiiii Ixtwiin JaiksiMi's I'<iiiit an>l Ti-ronto

Till- 2S i Tirs hail- a K nutli >ni r all 'if S.s ft 7

in., a vvi'Itli iif '> ft ^ in., and a ^c.itim; canacity uf

62 pasx-nisers. Tin y arc siippli. <l wilti a fmir ni"

ti»r GK 73 (75 h.p.) equipment with type .VI con-
trol.

New Substation of the Portland Railway Light and

Power Co.

(Eloi-lrli- Knilwnr H«<v(r»r. May is. «'. p. ««!•

I'riiiii the liyilro-elcctric power plant known as

the Ca/aiiero .'stali..!!. a \<>lt. .^.1 cycle, tlirce-

pliase current is trail -milted 40 miles to feed tun
lOfK) kw. rutary converters fur railway supply, and
one 14(l(( h p.. iHHitl \i)lt. ^^ cycle syiiclironou.s mo-
tor frci|nency chants'cr nf 2A»* vidts. 60 cycles, for
Hiiieral linlilinn and power purjioses.

In aildition to the necessary step down irans-

iMrnuT'^. auxiliaries, and the elaborate swilch-

Ixiard )dam, 11 constant cnrrent mercury arc rec-

tifier sets arc installed for operation of maKnetile
arc lamps used for street lighting. The entire

substation equipment has been furnished by the
Geni>ral Electric Co.

Mechanical Refrigeration and the Central Station

(Elr^trlc-Hl W..r|.|. M«y IK. 'frt. p. W<"1

A brief illustrated discus^iiin of the problem of
mechanical refrigeration, a subject which is of in-

terest to the Electric Central Station Managers as
opening up a new field of electrical application.

Detaile<l data are given pertaining to the cold
storage temperalMre to be provided for various
food stuff Sjiecific information is also furnished
regarding the e(|uipmcnl of the wholesale fruit

firm of I. C. Sherman & Co. New Mediurd. Mass.
This concern is operatin.t; an antuniatic refriger-

ating eouipnunt thai is electrically driven by a
5 h i>,, 220 vidi (Icncral l''.lectric Mutnr.

riic capacity nl the plant is 2.5 intis nf iic in

24 hrs. and the electric power is furnished by the
New Bedford Gas & Electric Company.

The New Turbine Power Station of the Dallaa Blecliic

Corporation

l.>^lr.>-t linilviny Jiiuriml. Mky I*. '<IT. |>, SMI

The new power house located in Dallas, Texas,
contains at present

:

Two 1500 kw., 60 cycle Curtis Steam Turbine
two-phase generators,
Three exciters, one of 30 kw, capacity being

engine driven: and the other two, one of which is

35 kw. and the other 8S kw., arc driven by induc-
tion motors, as are also two 500 kw., 600 volt D.C.
generator sets.

Space is provided for enlarging the sUtion out-
put by installing one additional 1500 kw. steam
turbine, and a 500 kw. motor generator set.

The station output is at present controlled from
temporary panels m tlu switchboard plant nf an
old station near l>y Its jxuver is largely distrili-

ntcd to a new snlistatmn that is locate<l in the
renter t>f the l>ii-inc-.s district >>\ the city, and that
iiMit.mi^ <iiic .siNI k« . in<liut!iin motor dri\en D C.
I'l iicr.it'>r riinm clc'l I'l a 250 \idt three wire sys-

1 ini.

The electric erjuipnieiit is uf General Electric
make.
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General Electric Company

Curtis Turbine Generators
Direct Current- 1 SO Kilowatts

I.-iO^KW. ^ ^HTI^i Tl KBISK-4iKSKI{AT<»l{

Speril 2.UO0 r.p.m.-Voltairt- 123 or 250- l^ iiirth lA ft.—\Vi-iirlit 23.500 Dih.

Tbi' shii-t irtiii laeifine linf I>h<>ii rcnin%'p<l tu >liow I'onitruftion of wIi<m-I raxltie.

Sunic rc'ciprocutiiiK cngitie sets may show as good full load

performance when new as this turl)ine unit but with a^e and

wear and slaclc attention the turbine maintains closely its

original characteristics at all loads.

How many reciprocating engines

maintain original performance?

\IM

New Yorlt Office: Principal Office: Sales offices in all

44 Broad St. Schenectadv, N. Y. larRc cities.
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mEML lELECTTMC

THE PANAMA CANAL
By Pkoi . EI.IHU THOMSON*

Sotm- twti yi-ars a^o llu- t'l iniiiUTcial miscDnccplioiis atnl rninitr> concorninti

C'luhs of I'.ostiMi. t'iiu-iiuiaii and uliat was fjcHii;; ini there. l-'inaHy. in or-

St. I.oni''. whiili aiv affiliaU"<l clnl>s, pro- <Ur that tluri' mijjlit fiiotijili v<iliint<-frs

Fin. I. Special Train >t Colon. Panama R. R.

posed by a tri]) lo the I-tlinni>. tn set at for the trij). there were a<l«le(l otlter al-

rest so far a.s po.^sible. .some of ilie <loiibts. tractions, sneh as a visit to the i>lan<l i>f

•A-wr. v^riMi iM.f..T, u.. .i-^wria.1, iir«,.i.. A. 1. K. K. Porto Rico aiid trip acfoss the island, a
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visit to jaiiiaici and a trip into the interior,

and alsu a similar visit to noted places in

Caba, such as Havana, Santiago, duanta-
namo. With these exceptional attractions

added, a sufficient number expressed a

\villiii},MUS!; to take the irii), and in cnnsc-

qucncc there were about twenty men t'ri>m

each of the fotir citibs, or between eighty

and nint'ty men in all. wlin i inliarKr<l npon
the trip, tlie main ol>ject ul wliicli, how-
ever, was to reach the Isthmus and sec

llie work heinfj done there.

In December last a steanur ul" tlte Ham-
burg-American Line was chartered t'> take

the i)arty to the varion- places mentioned
ancl make stops as li>nj; as mij^ht be de-

sired. The sliip was the unfortunate

"Prinzcssin V'icttiria Louise,'^ which short-

ly after bcinp selected went on the rocks

off Kin>i"l<>n harhor. so that it In ranie

necessary to find another steamer sniled

for the journey, the choice finally resulting

in the "Prinz Joachiin" of the same line

bein}{ chartered.

The party from Boston went on I>oard

at \'c\v ^'llrk. and t!ie sti-amer tonelu'd at

Cbarlesttiu, S. C. where the w( si< rn nu-m-

hers embarked, and from ih. ^ .1 run of

1200 miles was made to the island of St.

'I'bomas of the Danish West Indies, over a

sia which, as tlie journey progres^i .1, 'k

came warmer and deep indigo in tint,

thoucfh very lonely. The only signs of

life noticed were a few llvim^ fish and
dolphins sportinji. \" ships wire --een.

although the wcathtr w.is jierfeetly clear.

There w.is stmie <lriail of inererisiii}; beat,

for thon;;b it was winter in the north,

many liad tin notion that travelinfj down
into tropical latitudes would mean sulTer-

inn from excessive heat. In rcniily no
>.iieh sniTi'riniLi; was experiiMieol at an\ lirii<

•hiri.i^ the whole trip. What «lisconiforl

there was was from cold when wc g«»t

back
\\ liile within the tropies, we experi-

enced what would be perhaps the warmer
part of our June weather, and even while

at the Isthmus, where we were only 8 or

g degrees from tlu I'lpiator, the teniper,v

tnrc was tpiite moderate.
I'VfHn St. Th»m».is. which is a motnttain-

ons ivlaml ri^in'^' from tfie sea. we went
directly to San Jnan. l'i)r1o Kico, and
thence lo l\»nce. a port rm the soulhcrn

RIC REVIEW

side of I'orto Rico. In tlu' ionriicv of 900
miles to t'olon, tropical conditions wcr<'

accenuiated. .Myriads of flying-fish wiic
disturbed by the motion of the ship. Usu-
ally they leave the water when pursued
liy *io]|>hins. but any moving object causes
them to ri-e.

As we approached neanr tlu' Ivpiator,

we of coiirse saw at nit^ht the .\ortb Star

getting closer ami closer to the northern
liorizon, and lookinj; south the southern
stars came np. and finally (here appeared
the ^reat S»*utliern Cro.s.s, the well rc-

knowncd spectacle of the southern sky.
It is not a \ erv iLjond rro^s, l)tit answers
well as eharacleri/in^ the sontliern sky.

( )n jreitiii}; a little south of our temperate
latitudes, the great star called Canopns, one
of the brii^btest in the sky, became visible.

Tins star is inli-resling as hein*; one of

the very largest bodies in the universe the

sixe of which has lioen estimated, and as
being many tbou.«iands of times larger than
our sun.

We were also able to sec the renowned
s:ar. \l])ha t'entanri. llie lu.iresi known
lK»d\ lo lis, an<l it is alionl tour \ ear> of

light away. It cannot be considered very
neighborly when we know that light trav-
els over iRo.coo miles per second.

'riie more si.rioii^ par' oi ilu trip l>ei;aii

when we were on tlie journey from I'orto

Rico to Colon. An organisation was per-

ficted 01 hoard the su-amer <lnring this

joiirne\. The xisitiiii; l)o<ly was divi<le«l

into eight iiu estiiiatin:.; t:ronps or cotnmit-
ties, each of which bad its own |)arlicnlar

snhjecl lo consider. For exampU'. there
was a committee on administration, an-
other on sanitary and health conditions,
another on the effects of climate on white
'al'iiv. aii"ther <>uv mi aad housimj.
another on the nature ami ethciency of
the plant, and another on the progress of
the canal work. etc. Tlu- work «it inspec-

tion was so (listrihnled among the com-
mittees, and in s<.m< cases sub-committccs
wore appointed, that each member of the
visiting body had his own work laid out
for liim in ad\ ance.

I'y cxi»ress or»ler of President Kix).sevelt

it was arranged that when the bo<lv arrived
;il Colon, tile men who were at the bea<ls

of the various deitartnients of w<»rk on the
Isthmus should respectively meet the par-
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liiiil.ir II tiiiiiiitt«vs ainl prcparifl to aii-

swiT iiu|iiiriv.-s or impart any infonnatioii

wliuli nii;,'lu lu- iu-f«k-d. As r» n-sitlt there

was i>l»taiiic<l in a short time, a very coiii-

)<ri-htiiNi\ r of thf situation at the

Isthmus. an<I tinu' (luring the return sea

journey north from Colon was devoted to

pettinji 1ot;ei1ur the varions rc]>orls of the

lonnnittets, which were nnanittiunsly fa-

vorable.

|)nrin>^ the uhoir trip the weather wa-s

vrry 1 I he only «-torrn.s experieneed
were olt' C'ape ITnllera.*. whieh has the

reputation of slirrinji; up aiiyhody whr> i>

at all •>nsetplihU'. TersrHially, I am one
itf the innnniies so far as sea-siekness is

eoneerned. and therefore ha<l no hesitation

in a^aiii passing! t'.ipe liatteras imi the ri-

tnrn jonrney to Xew York. thouj;h sonte

of the party who had experienced its ter-

rors in jji^injr down, preferred to leave the

ship at Charleston and eome north Ity

train.

As t>i the canal scheme itself, y4in know-
thai twenty-five f>r tliirtv years a^o the

I'reneh started to A\<x a cmal. It had
heen mooted for hundreds of years as a

desiralde thinjr. hut it was started in j;ood

earne»-t under similar coiulitions of emi-
-trttction to those of the Suez Canal. T.nt

unl'itrtunately for the French— I sav "nn-
fortttnalely"— they were ahead of their

time. There were many tliinfjs in science
to he known hefore attem|>tin^ such a

W4irk as they un»lertook. and it was only
when those things became known, that

the possibility of constrnctinn the r:inal

existed. 'I'hey attacked the i)roblem when
it wa«> really impo-sible. One may talk

about i^raft. corruption, and so on. doid>t-

h-«is \erv jjreit at the time, but it was a

rle<iperaU' task even from the start, for

there wts no possiliilitv of controllintr the
conditiiMis of health and disease. Later
on this was 'olved.

The F'rench imdertook to build a sea-

levcl catial. that is. to cut down the whole
Isthmus of i"orty-five miles to sea-level,

so (ha» no loeks would he necessary. Atid

that scheme, even today, would be a most
cipantic undertakinf;. One has onlv to

look at the conditions to realize how diffi-

cult and how tremendous a piece of Wf>rk

that woid<! be. To cut <U>wn the whole
forty-five miles to forty feel below sea-

A CAN' A I, 15

level would take probably not less than

thirty or forty years and cost three or four

times as much as the proposetl arranj;e-

menl which ha>- been adopted by Con^jress.

The adopted scheme is, that at ciKlity-

five feet above the sea level there shall be
a };reat lake held back by an enormous
dam at Ciatnu. ( )n the I'auama side there

is also to 1)1' a lakt'. inn nearly so ^jriat a>

the other, and but fif(v-(i\i- feet aluivi- sea

level.

As rnie appriKiclies C'olou ivuni the sea,

tlu-re is ixiticed a town lyin}.r on kitul which
is but vi ry little abo\ e the sea level, but

as the tidi- here is r»nly twenty-six inches

as a niaxiinnin. no trouble i>« experienced
with tid.il variations. Co|i>n practically

Fig. 2. Steam Shovel at Site of Oatun Locka

rests on a coral reef. Here are docks fi>r

the .shipping where are landed supplies for

the canal and such merchandise as is car-

ried across the Istlnnns by the existinj;

Tanama Railroad. The dock facilities lure

are tpiite modern.
On our arrival at Colon the various com-

mittees met the men of the administration
force with whom they were to travel anil

from whom they w»r»' to actptire as umeh
information as possible iu the short time
permit te<l. .\ s|>ecial train was arraufjed
fop carryinpr the parly twer the I'auama
Railroad to I'auama.
On arrivinj; at Cidon one is reminded of

a remark of the President's in his Canal
message to Conjiress, for he sees a consid-

erable crowtl ap])aremly doinj; Jiothinjr.

Perhaps this is the colored labor to which
he alludes as haviufr beiu taken to the
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Tsthtiiiis a( c<>nsi«lcr!il)lt' (lovcrmiuMit cx-

]»ciiso. In hccoiiK- loafers at Ctilon. or un-

saiiilary sliack »l\v«.llcrs in the jiinp;k'. Tlu'

ciuiiitry near Colon is very llat, low, and
inclinc<l to l)e inrirsliy, Init tlie low ])laces

are ^ra<hially hein^ filled in. Ahich drain-

age work has been acconip1islie<l. and also

street j)avinR;, so that there is an enormous
iniprovinu-nt in the health conditions as
compared with f()nner times.

.\t Monnt Hope, jnst ontside of Colon,

are jLjreat storehouses which contain prac-

•:CTK!C KKVIKW

lerprise. This ilam is to he 77«>t) ft. loiif;

helween hills ami j*h¥) ft, wide at ils hase.

while the crest of ahout hk) fl. wi<U' will

he at a hei^jhl of alionl f*- ahovc sea

level. Near llie niiilille of ihe cre^l will he

a {jreat spill-way of concrete to allow ex-

cess water tn run off. This <;real dam
will impound tlw waters of ilie Chag^rcs

Kiver. which river h;«> always heen a

stnndilin^ hlock in odur plans of C(ni-

strnclion. as it i^ >nl)jecl to excessive

Moods, hav ini^ been known ti> rise about

Fig. 3. Calun. Site of Proponed Diim

tically everythinp; reqniretl for life and for

work except foo<l. .\ catalogue of the

things one niav see in these liiiildin};s

would till vtthnnes. but as the distance of

the Isthmus fnnn manufacturing centers

is very jjreat, it is necoNary to have a

materials and articles closeollarj^e stock

at haiiil.

Karthcr on.

Colon, is the

from
jjtreat

or about >e\en miles

site of the propose<l

Galun <lam, and here otu- obtain^ an im
j>rcssi(m of the maf^nitn<le of the canal cn

40 fl. in one hour. Tlu' water abo\e the

dam beinj; 85 ft. above sea-level, there

will necessarily he a set of locks in three

tiers <ir steps of abonl 30 fl. each, to allow

ves<els to ]»ass from the hij;h level to sea

level an<l vice versa. These locks arc to

be double, or in duplicate, so that ships

may be passing,' each way at ttie same time.

I cimfess to havintr had a prejudice, in

compaiiv with many oilurs. in favor of a

sea-level canal. an<l llie feelinii that the

Governim lit mii^^lit be makiiiir a mistake in
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mA adopt ill}; siu li a consinictioii, but a

\ it'W of the con<litinns on the spot cattsod

an almost instant change of opinion. To
construct a sca-U>veI canal wonhl l»e a

lenj^thy. sttiiK-iidnus task, and before its

coni|)lttion the fniancial Imnlen wonhl be-

conie tiresome and perhaps exhanstin*; lor

any people, whik- the Chat;res Uiver wonld
be a con<ilanl menace. \\ ith the consiriic-

ti«>n i»f tlu' datn at <i»lnn. the iMiayres

Kiver simply snpplie> wa'.ir lor working;

the lock««. as a fresh watir lake i> ob-

tained of I in >i|. miles in e\l«'nt above ibis

dam capable of easily imponndini;: the

water ol the severest river lloo<K. It i>-

said that the foimdatioiis. which al the

time tif our vi-il were biin^i sininded by
diamiiiid drills. h:i\i' been found •^ati-'fac-

tory for the eons. rnetion of the dam and
locks. I**i};nres 2 and K'^*^" vi«\vs of

the site of the <lam. and it is noticeable

that there is a little litwii which will be

covere«l by it. 'i'he tropical jnnjjle has

lar.celv been cleare<l away fmni the parts

shown where work is lioinjj on. so that

the pronnd is aImo-.t bare of veyelation.

with the result of a highly sati«>facl<try san-

Flc A. Cut In Rock al Bns OhiKpo

iiary cionlitiitn. .Many of tlie teni])orary

dwelling.s or leiits seen at (/atuii will be

replaced as soon as modern construction

of screened bnildinjjs can be creeled.

On leaving the site of tlte (lalnn dam
we passed ovir some rcdlinj; connlry and
followed up the Chaj;res Kiver f<»r <|uitc

a stretch. I li re the I'anaiVia Kail-

road, which orijjinally was a single track

road, has been (limbic tracked, except for

nine miles alont; this particular stretch,

and llu' work of donble-trackinj; this is

iinder way. It is exiiecti-d that there will

sunn be a com|de1e t|ntil)U' track from C'n-

Fic. 5. Frrnch Scrap

loll to Panama, and this will greatly fa-

cilitate not <»nly the transportation of su]>-

plits. but also the transporlalion nf ma-
terial anil earth,

The views alonj; the railroad are ofl»n

very beautiful and pictnres<|iie as vistas

are optned uj) while the railway winds its

way to ranani'i. Those having cameras
wonld often wish that the train nii^ht stop
so thai ])ictnres of smne of the beanlifni

views passed mifiht be recnrded Tills

country will practically all be under water
when the canal is constructed. Wssels
may steam at full speed throU};li nnuli of

tliis body of water.

.\bout twenty miles from the site of ilu-

C.atun dam we reach the first real hard
work of canal dit:>;inj;. This is the mcK
cuttinj; at I'.as ( >bispo. where is the be-

jiiniiinj; of the continental clivide. .Much
cuttinj; has been <lonc at this place, but
there is an immense amount of rock blast-

ing' yet to be accomplished. There is here
a black, ij^neous rock, like a basalt, vitlcanie

in nature.

Leavinjr this point we soon reach I'ju-

pirc. where there are shops for construc-
tion work, such as planing; mills, iimdcrn
machine .shops, etc. W e found some such
shops at C'hristobal near Colnti The
eijuipment is modern and well adapted to
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the kiiul <if work whicli is to ]>c done in

the rc-|)air ami erection <>f iii;i<liinery.

From Has ( )hisjK» the junrney leads to

C'nlehra. wherr tlie rlee]>e-f cut is to be
made, hut <>ii th<' way. at l'.m[)ire, we see

\<>ufi lines itf l-'rench I'tcnmotivcs on a
si<Ie track. In fact, all along the canal

site is seen -"iri wii I lie I'Veneh machinery
or "rrenrli srra)>" n- it i-' railed,— locomo-

ureat »leal of work. It is very doubtful if

twenty-fi\c or thirty vears a>;o our enKine>
would have heen any better, or as tjood. I

was told ]»y one of the canal en^jineers thai

the material in the I'Vinch scrap an<I the

character of constrticlion was of the very
finest, and that the tire-hoxes of these

>crap loci nuolix e-- were nf copper, wliili-

llu> tiri'-lid»es wt-n- ot whil«- metal Tin-

Pig. 6. LooklnK Down Into Culcttra Cut

lives, cars, trucks. rail>, e irlh sli<»vels, etc.,

etc.. which ori$.;inall\ havi' cos', millions of

tlollars. 'I'lu' locomotive engines, ihonj^h

i»f Ane construction, arc loo small, and out

of <late. This is true aUo of much of liie

other machinery, such as tin- construction

cars. dre<lj.:es. iVc. Some have >aid that the

I'reuch tried 1o huild the canal with toy<.

hut in reality lluse toys accomplished a

French scrap is not yet jjathercd ui> be-

cause the railroad facilities are taxed to

the utmost lo do tlu- canal work, and the

ojiportmiity for collection uius' couie at a

later dat«-. Somr d.iv it will doubtless be
collecti'il. .\bout this jiarl of the canal

zone, or part of the strip of latul coded to

the rnite<l States by tlii- ('.overnmint of

Panania. are manv of the .(dmiiii>lral ion
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l»iiil(lin|L;>. I'liliii- Sl;ilii»ii. C'Hirt llousr,

and tin- like. Nuar t'lik-lira Ciil tlicrv has

unnvn up a fair si/imI town, the l«>\vii of

Cukhra, whcrt' Ihi- I>nil<linj:s an- on hi^h

j;roim<l. clcaml nf jiitij,'li'. wvll <lr;uiu<l, ami
wlitrt- ihf hahilatiiiiis arc thoroughly
stTiviuMl to kcip t>ut the uios<|iiitoe«;. Tlir

«;ovi'rniii('nt of the y.ouc is. of t-oitrsi", prac-

tically a flispotisMi. ami tlu" L'liitiil Stato
is thi- (lisp«)l. tho|i<:1i. so far as o>iil<l he

sieii. coM«liiioiis were nolle the worse for

that, .\t Ctilehra i^ tlie larije Ciilehra llo-

Ul. where there is a rr-^taiirant capaliii' of

liirnishiii}4;. as was e\]>erience<l. a very j^ooil

meal, wi ll served and well eookecl. .\s one
lo.iks from a i>oiiit near tlu' town o! C'lile-

I>ra. down into ami alon^ the ^real C'nt.

one realizes perhaps more than at any
• tlur lime the ma.unittide and «.liipendoii-.

character of the work mnlertakeii. and ii

mn*! he home in inisid tlia' the l-'rench

ilii! most i»f the exislinj^ cuttiiifj; at Cide-

hra, and with wliat has heen eon<lemiied

a> their "IitlK> (oy machinery." They,
howi'ver, cut down from a sniiimit levi'l

"f f«-'*t ahove the sea. 1^h» ft., leavin'^

for the lock cmstnictioii of canal ahont
I J- ft. more to Ik* ctit down witli a cor-

respoiidin;,' wiiltli i;> order to olttain proper
-lope- oil ihe side. In the nine mile- of

Fig. 7. Within Culebrn Cut

cnttin.ii. which inchides Has ( »hi>ito aiid

I'niehra. the inajnr ]>art of the cnllinjj: to

make the canal, there will have to he re-

move<l some 5(),(xxi.oo(> of cnbic yarrls of

earth, and it is expectid tlial much oi thi-

will he iittli/ed in coii-lrncliiin the dam

at (iatnii. \\\ie a sea-level canal to l<e

Constructed, the cultiiij; at Cnlehra wfnild

hav»' i^one down S5 it. more, and the whole

4s miles aero— the Isthmus wottld have
to he cut awav ahout 40 ft. helow sea level.

This deepeiiinjf wonM mean, itl cottrsc.

Kite. 0. Hold Tivoli at Bny of Panama

^reat wideiiiii;; for -ale slojies. 'I'lu' loek

coiistniclion confines most of the work
of excavation nine or ten miles.

l'a»in^^ thri.n(,:li the };reat Cnlehra Ciil

the lurlher i iul towards I'aiiama is reached,

ami la-tl\ the site i>f the -econd -et •>!

locks, or I'l'dro .\li;;uel. as it is lernied.

\l lliis point a siiiijle drop <»f ahoul feet

liy a dii]>licale lock, will he made, to enter

a fri -li water lake of some ten sipiare niile-

in area, held hack hy a couple of «lams at

a place calkil l.a I'.oca. ami lure, at what

i- calli il So- 1 Hill, near the 1 .1 lloea

dam will he ciHistrncled a ^el of loe!<s

with two drops ill (li;;ht hrimiini.: -hips

• lowii I0 -ea level.

Ins'.e:id of the mere tide i>\ 1wenly-'»is

inches at C'id>>;i. the tide on the Panama
side mav he a nnximmn of twenty-foiir ft.

Iioth al the (.'ol<i:i and at the Panama
end it will he necessnry to dredi:e a chan-

lul out to sea for sever.il miles and this

channel t^oes \ i-ry near the I'acific <locks

of the prcseni I'anama Railway.
Two or three miles away is the cilv of

raiiama on Panama Itav. and iust within

llu' i-dj^e of the t*-inal Zone and just out-

side of the cit\ of Tanama is a fine hotel,

huilt hv the I'nitid Statis tioxtrnment on
<levalirl laml. and called the Hotel Tivoli.

It furiii-h«s a convenient dwelliiiii: place
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for men rnjjjafjt'cl in important work on the

canal ami ha> all modern convtnic-nces. At
the same time it is constructed to suit the

con<litions in the tropics, and is ihtjr-

f)iiphly screened.

'I"he htiildin}; of the canal largely de-

pcnfls upon preventing infection by dis-

ease germs, and it has heen shown that at

h-ast two and perhaps more of the serious

tropical complaints, are the direct result

of infection carried by mosquitoes. Con-

tinual war is thus waged against the ttios-

quito pest. According to the authorities,

to convey yellow fever, a person who has

the fever, and who is, of course, carried at

once to the hospital, must be bitten by a

I»articular species of mos(|uito within three

days of the inception of the <lisease. for af-

ter three days the infection is not carried.

The moscpiito which has bitten the patient

must live somewhere f<»r twelve days in

order that his biting of another person may

Fit. 9. Shore of Panamk Bay, at Panamm

.sequently. there are regular brigades of

men going around with cans of oil sprink-

hng the pools of water, and called the

"mos<|uito briga<le."

I5y careful attention to the distribution

of wholesome foorl and the sanitary condi-
tions, the Canal Zone has become remark-
ably healtliy. so that for a year an<l a half

there has nnt been a single case of yellow
fever, and such infectious <liseases as have
a|)pearcd, have largely arisen outside of

the Zone among the new comers. Con-

cotivey the <lisease, the period being the

incubation period of the germ in the mos
<|uito. The ]»ers<m may, of course, be bit-

ten by a stegomyia mostpiito, which car-

ries yellow fever witliout being infected.

I'utler the conditions just mentioned, since

the hospitals arc fumigated so as to de-

stroy insects in them each day. and are

thoroughly .'screened, it is difhcidt to im-
agine yellow fever projiagatcil or convcycti

from one person to another. .Another va-

riety of mos(|uito conveys malaria. It was
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necessary that much o£ this be known be-

fore work could be successfully under-

taken, and it is only in recent years that

this knowledge lias become available. The
French were attempt iiic to do the work
without it and necessarily failed.

Returning for the moment to the city of

I'anama we finil that it is an old Spanish

city. Here the sun and moon rise out of

what appears to be the Pacific Ocean,
whicii is to the cast of l';inama. lUing so

near the Kquatnr the nights and <I:iys arc

almost equal in length, or about twelve
hours e.uli. all the year round, h'ormerly

I'anama had miserably dirty and muddy
struts, hut later they have been paved and
kept clean, so that the health conditions in

Panama, like those in the Canal Zone, have
lieeti vastly improved. There are many
interesting buildings in the present city,

which was built after the destruction of .

the older Panama hy hiuTaiuer-^. The
ruins of this older town are still seen on
a site about six miles from the present City
of Panama.

As to the labor conditions in the Canal
Zone, there are a great many negroes,

largely from Jamaica and other West India
islands, though the proportion of whites,

many of whom arc fnmi the north of

Spain and from Italy, is increasing. It has
been found as a matter of fact that the

white labor is much more effective and
reliable. A curious condition with regard

to the negro laborer was discovered in

that he was ronii iit to live on food which
did not |)articularly nourish him. He
would bttj bananas, yams, watery footl.s

containing very little real nourishment,
with the result that he could not perform
sustained lahor. Tlu- Ciovcrmneiit at last

prescribed proper nutritious rations and
withheld thirty cents a day out of his pay
for them. The result ha^ been :i jjreat im-

pnnemcnt in the amount and character of

the work done.

I wish to say before concluding that

there was a general unanimity of opinion
of the whole body of men that visited the

Zone, that things there were in ver^ good
shape indeed. Everyone was surprised to

find the conditions so pood, and while it

is true that very little actual digging had
been accomplished, yet everything points

to the possibility of it. It was absolutely

necessary that these conditions of health

and food, distribution of supplies, etc.,

should all be arranged beforehand; other-

wise the work would be very expensive

an<l seriously handicapjK d. I think that a

great deal of praise should be given the

men in charge for bringing about the

splendid conditions.

'inhere is a reasonable hope, it seems to

me, that the canal will be brought into ex-

istence now, and that the work will on

to the finish. And since it is a government
enterprise, every citizen should be inter-

ested in its prepress. Tt means a great

deal for this country and also for the world
at large.

.\t the same time, as yon will readily

uiidersland, one of the chief incentives to

the construction of the canal by the United

States Government must be the providing

of an easy passage for war vessels. Other-
wise we should have to possess as gigantic

a navy for the I'acific coast as for the

Atlantic. It would take too long to make
the trip around Cape TTorn. and it is

too much to expect all vessels io do as the

Oregon did.

Some have said that it will injure the

trans-continental railways, and some have
charged that the railways arc at tlu- b«>t

torn of the resignations of important men
in the Zone. I do not believe that this is

true. The railways of to-day are very much
hampered to take care of the traflic ofTercd.

and there is no reason for them to fear a
canal when wo consider the enormous
growth of the world's commerce.
The conditions in the Canal Zr>ne should

be constantly improving. People are go-
ing there with their wives and children:

sehrKTils have been established under pood
supervision. Amusements, such as base-

ball and the like, are being introduced, and
the climate appears to be favorable It is

true that the rainfall on the Colon side of

the Isthmus is very large, over 140 in. per

annum. At Panama, it is said to be less

than 50 in., or about what we have along
the Atlantic seaboard. On the Colon -idr

the showers may be heavy enough to in-

terrupt work. Tf, however, nothing un-
foreseen intervenes, such as serious - labor

complications, most of us may witness the

completion of this great world's enterprise

in a few years' time.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING PERSPECTIVE
By HENRY H. NORRIS,

Pmressor of Electrical Enj(iiwerinK, Cornell University

Dtfinidm of Electrical Perspective

The Miccessful enjiimi r is ]u- who luis the

ability to "to sec 'liiir^^s in >prico.'" just as

tlu- arcliil^ci ImiM- a ^tnn-lun- in

iiiiaginaiioii bclurc any wi»rkinn pla:)- arc

firawn. It is itnjHwsibk* for the l)i-.i:iniKT

ti( (111 this, as he imi^l rir>t l)i'i.-i>nic familiar

with (U'taii. .\> soon, liowcvir, a> lie lias

niaslercd the ek'iiients of this subject, be
begins to put them tofn'tht-r to form more
crmiplicati'd thoughts ; the- |M>wer to <Io

this iH'itijj; a iiuasun- <>i tlu* success of his

previous lueutai training.

Sound electrical vngineeriiij; practice

CMii^i^t- in tlx ai>|>licat i< Ml <>i a uw -iii;]>k'

principles which slaiul ttiil m r\ cU arly

when the subject is viewed as a wlnde.

The student and nhserxer <>l i ln irical jirin-

cijdes and practice is at first l»ewildered by

the inultitiide of fiinus taken by electrical

devices. iCach seems to be a separate

entity, and it fs only after long association

with them tlia; tluir essential unity Ue-

comes apparent, it is useless to ]>oint

out tf> the beginner that the armature coils

itf tlu- direct current i^eiirtal .i ami the

primary windiiii^ <if the iii(iiictii>!i motor
are essentially the same, lie will not

believe it. for he knows that one invari-

ahlv rotal<'s. while the other is isnally
•^taiiiinaiy; that one is a clo«.e<l windiii}.!.

while the other is usually open: that one
receives single or poly-phase alternating

current, while the other .i;i\e^ mui i'>ii!iii-

uous current. \\ lien he lias had ntme
experience, be sees in each f>f these
nnchine-^ certain eleii)eitt< which are

C">ninioii to hoth, wlule their dilTerences

appear c«»ni])aratively iMiim|H>rtani. This
process of relating the essential feitnres

of various devices to each other and to

their rtehK o) application, may he called

for couvfuieucc. <7<v //-/<v// />irs/»tvthr,

Dluatration of Electrical Perepcciive

Such a perspective view of electrical

apparatilit shows that it comprises three

kinds of circtiits: (a> electric. (l»)insnlnt-

in:,' i«r dielectric: and (c'l magnetic. In

each device at least two (»l these circuits

arc present. The design i»f these ilevices

itivf»lves. lheref»>re. the economical applica-

tion oi conducting, insulating and magnetic
niateriaU.

Thk Ki.kctric CiRCtTiT ha.s for its function

the provision of a condncling |ialh U<y the

current, which is the vehicle for the

transmission of energy to ami through
the apparatus. The apparatus iistially is

desii^ned to ehange the variety oi the

enerj,v l ln change i-. in general acconi-

pani«il by liie production of a counter

electromotive force in the circuit, which

is the evidence ••f the resistance to the

change of form of the energy. I''»)r e.\-

ample, in a motor, the electrical energy is

transformed to m chaaical. and tbc motor
e.m.l. appcar.s in the armature.

An electric circuit consists of two parts:

the transmission line, and the machinery
wimlin^s, tuucliou of the trans-

uiissiou line is to transmit energv will:

least loss: that of machinery windings
is to generate electromotive and luag-

netoniotive force. For the latti-r ])urpo-.t'.

tvvt> arrangement s (»f ihe circuit or

circuits are eni|<l.*\cd. The first, which
niav In- termeil l"< ;rii/r.I wi ldings, produce

m.ni.f.s in a detinue <Iirection. Thi-

arrangement is fotmd in transformers, field

coils, rtc. The second is the <listriljutcd

win<liitg which produces a rotating field,

and which is found in <lirect and alternat-

ing current generator and motor anuatures:

in tbe primary and secondary windings of

induction motors, etc. The distriluitetl

wiudiitg produces an appro.\imatii)n tt» a

sine distribution of m.m.f, in all cases.

Thk Maonbtic Circuit has \<>\- its fuiu

lion the provision of a path for the

magnetic tlnx. which in general is tbe

Connecting linU Intween Iwo electric cir-

cuit.s. 'J'hc Ilux is pri»duced that it may
cut or be cut by one or more electric

circuit", into <ir fvoni which energy is

heing transformed. In all electrical apj»a-

ratns involving a iiios ing part or armature,

there is a cond)inalion either of two <lis-

triliiited windings. «>r of one ilistrilmted

atul one localized winding. l)i trilnite l

wiiuliugs produce magnetic fields wliieh

n»tate with respect to Ihe conductors of

the wimling.
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In till' <if Tfvolvinjr arnialurcs in

wliidi tlu- winilin}; rotati-s in tint- <lirfctiiin

at rxailly \\\v sanit- s)kh-i1 as the ni.in.f.

rittalis in llu- otlur. llurt- rouhs a fixcil

lM»iti4in fiH' tlu' in.ni.f. uf the di^lrihnliMl

uimlinir. i-xccpt as tlu- niaxininni valnr is

>liitu-il l)atk\var<I an<l forward >>y a clianjur

in powtT factor, or hy llu- >lii)(iii^ of tiir

Itruslu's.*

Tm-: DiKi.HCTKK- Cikci ir. In tinier tlial

llu- eleclrii- cirtiiit may piTfomi its <lnly. il

is is>tntial tliat tin- eiu-rjiiy and its veiiide

\hr ciirri.'.u Ue coiilined lo their path, tlie

Conductor, 'I'lii*. re<|uire- tliat tlu- latter

Ik- snrromidrd l»y instdatin^ material of

snf)icien1 resisti'.nce to prevent leakaj;e.

and innch more ini]torlant. of a dielectric

s renjilli irreat enonj^h lo |»ro\iile a;iain<t

nipt re witli a reasonaldo factor i>i safet\.

The provi-itMi is m;i<le not only a;;;ain>t

the ordiiiarx' strains of s<rvice. hnt a;:ainst

till' ixcessive e.ni.f.s intro(hicc<l hy lij;ht-

in;: anil hv electric «;tirp:es from the trans-

mi-^ion lino. The dielectric material-' mnst
have >nfficicnt tnechanical strength tn resist

the pressure and vihration incident to

service, and lliev nmst not he i.ndnlv sns-

cepiihlc to (he eftVcts .»f heat and mi>istiire.

Perspective View of Electrical Apparatus
<'n<iriT>t ... M AiiNETiiMiiTivr

iNvoi.vieit FolHK

( KIcctrii- T«.i »r moro Twi> or iiinri'

Tr»nHr<inucr Mnirn<-ttc liM>iili^>'<1 llxrd

lllillli-tioli

in>>tur.

Irhlii<-ti"ii s l^li-rtrli- Tw<> ilNtrilniti-il Twi> mtiiiiiti;
nxiilmtor. M:ii;ii)-tic

lnilinMi<'ii ' I»ii'l>'ftrii-

K<-ii€T»liir.

» iiclin>iir»ii!.

»Il<Tnnt»r«. » Kli-i trii" Oup lii.'iili/< il i Miv tW<'<l

<'<>riv>-rl<-rK. .MiimiPtii- i >im' iliHirilMitt'<) ( M>p rMlHiiiii;

I).*', licni-rnt'ir- ' llick-ctrii*

ikI iiii>(<in>.

etc.. etc.

Summary. 'I'hi-i illn-tration of per-itec-

tiM- indicate-' the is>ential simplicity of

i-Uctrical ap]>aratns. N'atnrally, the detail

re<piires carefnl analytical study. It is a

;jreat satisfaction for an electrical engineer,

ulun he learns of a new <levelc»pmeiU in

lii> hnsinos. to he able with facility to

relate this to his previous kn<)wle(l>;e. lie

can then follow the «lelails to the extent of

hi< ahility anfl inclination. These remarks

* Tli<> writer flii<U tlial «t>i<|pnt« faKv<> most rlifllnill)' in
ai>|>r>'<'iatirie lh<- r»«l«tifin» of ttin ri>t«tliiir »ni| ttir II.xp<I

m.ni.f.4 ill plrrlriral machlucry winitinifi-

have Keen written

1,'radnate apprentice
may
tl-.eir

particidarly lo the

who while in collejic

have had difficidly in co-ortlinatinj;

knowledge. 'Ilie apprentice period

jjives an excellent opp<)rtunity for thein

to do this, siirronnded as they are l>y ex-

amples of the l>e-l tnodern practice.

COMMERCIAL CENTRIFUGAL
COMPRESSOR WORK
By Or. Sanfohd a. .Mdss

.\fter ail exlensi\e series of experiments.
co\ eriu},' a numher of years, commercial
work has heen he;;nn hy the Cieneral lilec-

Iric Co. on a line of direct-connected miils

for supply of air at moder ite pressures in

lart;e ipiantities. These unit> are princi-

lially adapted for air Ida^t for };as or other
furnaces for various industrial ]ntri»oses

such as hardening.;, solderinj;. annealin;;.

Ccntrifucat Comprevftor Driven by tl h.|i. Induction Motor

nieltiu};. smell inj^. etc. 'i'hey are applica-

Itle to any case where a comparatively

larjie ipiantity of air is re<|uired at pres-

sures from aliout one to fotir ]»oun«ls per

stpiare inch. These units are much simpler,

more efficient, more <Iurahle ami easier to

operate an<l maintain than positive pres-

sure hlt>wcrs which have hiiherio been
used almost exclusively for such service.

'I'he units con>i-1 of a moditied form of

fan hlower inteiiral with the driver, which
may he either an induction motor, a ilirect

current motor or a steam turhine. ( >wiu};

to the fact that the <lriver and centrifugal

compressor are part of the same machine,
a very harmotiious and compact design

lias been possible. Speeds, etc.. have been
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selected to ti'ivv most efficient operation

as a nnit, and tliere has been no liainper-

inff from consi«lerations of belt or gear

drive, etc.

The "Cenlrifngal Compressor" itself is

a modified type of fan blower, consisting

sim[)lj' of an impeller rotating in a case,

tluis giving a mnximnni of simplicity. It

is more highly perfected than the ordinary

fan blower, however. It successfnlly ac-

complishes results beyond the range of

fan blowers and maintains much greater

pressures. The machines are. in fact, wliat

arc often calle<l turbine conipres.<ors, and
arc closclv related to so-called turbine

pumps. 'I'he present line of machines has

Ccnlrifugal Compr«»«or

but a >ingle stage, and is suitable for pres-

sures up tu about four jtounds per scpiare

inch. Lines of multistage machines for

greater pressures are in process of devel-

«>pnient.

'I'hc machines are not adapted for ]»res-

sures less than about 0.88 |»ounds per

scpiare inch, which is etjual to 14 ounces
per stpiare inch, or 1.8 inches of mercury,
or 24 inches of water. Tl\c ordinary type
of fan blower, or ventilating fan, shouhl
be uscil for all lower pressures.

These machines will come in competi-
tion principally with positive pressure
blowers. It is believed that they will give

much more satisfactory pressure regula-

tion and that the avoidance of belting.

gearing, and wearing and sliding parts,

will give much greater durability and effi-

ciency, and easier maintenance.

The photographs show a machine which
has been in continuous commercial service

for a long time in Hldg. Xo. 63. River

Works. lAnn factory. It sn])p!ies air

blast for gas furnaces of various kinds and
has been accepted as a shop plant ma-
chine, displacing a number of ])ositive pres-

sure blowers. Reports from shop plant

officials indicate that the machine is oper-

ating very satisfactorily. U has recpiired

no attention or adjustment of any kin»l

since being put in regular service. Kffi-

ciency tests recently made give the same
results as original tests when machine
wa.s new. This is as it should be, since

there is no possibility of dcteriorati(m. Tin-;

is in marked contrast to positive pressure

blfuvcrs, which are always fotnid to de-

crease greatly in capacity and efficiency as

wear occurs.

This machine is rale«l for 750 cubic feet

of free air per minute, at a pressure of 1.

7

lbs, per s«piarc inch. As in all of these

machines, the pressure is praclicnlly con-

stant, regardless of load. This is well

shown in the present case by the fact that

the blast gate in the discharge ]>ipe line

may be o)kmu(I or closed, therebv putting

on or off the full factory li>ad. withmit giv-

ing anv variation of i)ressnre in the dis-

charge pipe at the machine. This machine
is driven by an n h.p. sepiirrel cage in-

duction motor. JJO volts, three-phase. 60
cycles. This motor has but two poles,

and therefore has the ma.xinium speed
possible with cycles: ^fHX) r.p.m. syn-

chronous speed. A standanl starting com-
pensafr>r gives satisfactory starting char-

acteristics. 'I'he ( fficiencies of the ma-
chine mnler all circumstances have been
carefully investigated and found to com-
pare very favorably with compel itive types.

The standard line of tnachines which
has been laid out covers a number of dif-

ferent sizes for various capacities and
pressures. In addition to the machine
shown in the phott)gra])h, a number of

other machines of this standard line have
licen built and are being built for various

jdaces in the General F.lectric factories,

such as the Lamp Works, Iron Foundry,
etc.
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METAL FILAMENT LAMPS
By w. R. Whitney, ph. d.

General bicctric Company's Research Uiboratory

\\ iicn Mr. ICdisoii porUinncd his well

known cxpcriiuctUs from which the present

carlxMi incandcsdcnl lamp resulted, he also

made the first metal filament lamps. The
cheniislry uf (he rarer metals was then not

far developed as to make trials with the

recently discovered materials possible to

him. His ittempts to make platinum serve

as a filament are well known, but none t)f

his processes for raising the melting-point

were sufficient. A platinum filament melts

apart or shrivels up hefore it is as lumin-

ous as a carbon filament at standard effi-

ciency or is sufiiciently litiniiiuus to be a

practical Ughtinp apfent. Carbon then took

up a jiMsitinn wiiicli a cpiartcr of a century

of e.Kperimcnt has hardly shaken. During
this time about every conceivable form of

carbon, antl carlxm from evfvy r'>nceiva1ilc

source, has been tried as liLiiiKnt : i liarrcd

silk and cotton fibre, compressed lamp
l>!aik. tjraphite, carbonized baud)00, etc.,

etc. iiiis Ijasic material has been so thor-

oughly studied that the filament of today

a very complex structure. Many of them
consist of a core or base of jet black car-

bon which is luade from a cellul<isc solution

squirted into fibre just as artificial silk fibre

is made. This carbon base of the filament

is siirrMimde<l by a skin, or slud! of gra])h-

ile. wbicli gives it a steel gray appearance

ati'! raises its light efficiency. The whole is

tlien finally changed by subjecting it to the

highest temperature of the electric furnace,

so that it partakes of some of the proper-

ties of a metal, which properties were not

previously characteristic of it. During: this

dovelopimnt it was known that metals of

very high melting-point could contcn<I with

carbon if they could only be isolaterl. puri-

fie<! and made into suitable form. I'erhaps

the first metal filament lamp on the market
was the osmium lamp of Aucr von Wels-
baeh. This was a distinct advance over

carbon in efficiency, but the resistance of

this metal is so low that four or five long

filaments in series have to be put into each
no volt lamp. The process of manufacture
is difficult. In fact, after considerable

effort, but one factory in the world has suc-

ceeded in making this lamp. The cost of

the material is also excessive and it is so

rare in nature that it is actually impossil)Ic

to appreciably etfect the world's lamp sup-

ply by it.

Doubtless Von Welsljaoli's successful ex-

periments made other students more active

in this field, and many of the promising
metals were probablj* soon being investi-

gateii. There arc several which are super-

ior to osmium, but the difficulties of mak-
ing filaments from them are very great. It

is for this reason that the newer metal fila-

ments are the product of well cqui])ped lab-

oratories, -where much efitort has been ex-

pended in overcoming mere obstacles of

manufacture after a general and long line

of attack has been laid out. As far as

metals are concerned, it is probably nearly
true that the higher the melting-point the
ntorc efficient will be the lamp.

Dr. \\ erner \ on Liolten, chemist of the
Siemens & I lalske Company, a student from
Prof. Ostwald's lalMjratory, where al.so Dr.
Walter Ncrnst was formerly assistant,

studied with particular success the metals
niobium and tantalum. He found that
both, wlun in vacuo, resisted \ery high
temperatures, but as tantalum was more
difficult to melt, his laboratory's attention
was devoted to this element. The efforts

were directetl to the redtiction of the ore
and to the perfecting of the filament form
of the metal. The metal had not been
drawn into wire prior to his experiments.
The development of this lamp has caused
search to be made for tantalum mineral,
which was previously little known. Plenty
of it is now to be obtained, so that the cost

of the metal in the lamp ought to be small,
compared to the cost of labor in producing
it. Tantalum has such a high conductivity
that about 2 ft. of wire, not larger than a
human hair, must be suspended in each no
volt lamp. At the temperature of opera-
tion the wire softens so much that it has
to be supported at distances of about i"
apart throughout its length. This makes
the Tantalum Lamp appear distinctly diflfer-

ent from the other incandescent lamps.
This lamp was the result of a splendid
piece of careful research work which the
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Fates sc«ine<I to have allowed a newer dis-

covery to partially mcrsliailuw.

Tile Taiitalimi Lamp is capuhic of reduc-

ing ti e cost of lig:ht to about half the

rarhott-tilainctit value, and stuch a change,
if the lamps were rapidly introduccfl, would
ill Hihtlfvs (li>tiirlj llu- lomlilioii^ iti the li.^lu

market. L.'iuler the single and simple con-

dition that the savinp in cost be e<iually

<livi(!c<l amonjT the parties coiiceriieil. there

wonhl certainly tinally he a ^reat increase

in the number of incamlesccnt lamps used,

l.onir lu'fivre the-e now Iamp>. could he stip

plied in siilticient miniher t<.i enlighten con-

sumers as to their real value, proniise> of

Still newer and better lamps are made. It

is noticeable, however, that each of the.se

(litTerent kinds of lamp, including the car-

lx)n iiiament, iKtssesses some one character-

istic differing from those of the others

which may well permit it to demand con-

tinued usage.

The discovery of the method of obtaining'

metallic tantalnm and the de\eIo])nient ol

the supply oi ore> will tlonhtlos prove a

boon to other imlnslrics. It is a metal pe-

Cidiarly like 'teel. hut jxisscsscd also of

other properties, which make its trial in

other fields exceedingly interesting.

The late-t known arrival in the field of

incandescent lights is the Tungsten Lamp.
Tungsten has long been known as a metal,
but few have "^een it except as a powiler.

Its alloys wiiii iron are ijuile common. It

Iiad been difficult to obtain it pnre, and in

the impure state if was very promisini; as

a tilaiMcnt juaterial. It wa-. imi>ossihle to

draw it into a wire, as was done with tan-

talum, though a melted mass of it could be
pro<lurcd in an arc-fnmacc. Therefore ad-
ditional expcrinients liad to he made. I'ila-

ments are now commonly proilncetl frv>m

the fine powder, which is mixed with some
kind of hinder to form a paste, and after

Stpiirting through a <lic the resiiltiiii; threads

are .»-nbjected to some process to remove
the foreign material. One of the siniple--t

proccs>es is to use sugar pa>1e ami to drive
out the residual carbon in an inert atmos-
phere. Like its competitors, the osmium
and the tantalum filaments. alMmt 2 ft. of
wire are nece->-ary for IIO volt Iaiti]>-. Its

melting-|Miint is higher than either of these
and satisfactory lamps arc m.ide having

nearly twice the efficiency of the Tantalum
Lamp.
How mnch farther may we expect to go

in improx in-^ the elerlrie Ul;!!! I'xidently

we cannot do hetter than ilevisc u lamit

which shall turn into light all the energy
s'-pplied to it. W hat ]iaM of tile Mipjilied

energy is thus utdized m our pre>enl

lamps? .\o one knows, ll is apparently

not a simple task tu determine the effi-

ciency of a lamp, and yet what we want
to know is \ iTy ^inl|)le. h.Iecl t ical energy

is measured in joules or its rate of use

is measured in watts. These two bear the

same relation to each otlur a- dti a price

and a salar)' rale. A good c. p. carbon

lamp consumes energy at the rate t)f about
io() watts, hut mo>t of tliis is radiated or

conducted away as useless heat.

To determine what part of this is effec-

tive as light one invc.stigator has submerged
a lamp in a gla>s vessel of water and meas-
ured the rate of healing of this water hy
the energy supplied to the lump under two
difTerent conditions. In one case the ves-

sel was trans])arent and in the other opaque.

I'A'itlently the «litilereuce in energy in the

two cases might he ex|>ected to be due to

the escape t>f light-energy when transparent
walls were used, a> the heat would be ab-
sorlu il l>y tin- water. ( )n this basis he con-

cluded that .iSii watt-, was all the energy
actually necessary to pnulncc one candle
power, or for tl'.e c. p hiniji ahout f>

watts. .\s the c. p. carbon lamp really

consumes loo watts, the light efficiency

Inc. •lilts ..idy r/. : that is, 94% of the
etu-rgy is wasted.

Another able investigat«ir has sc|>arated

the entire radtcnt energy of a lamp into a
spectrum, and then collected the visalile

p;ni of the -pect nim - 1 hat is. the light rav -

—ami determined their ctiergj* by the heat-
ing cfTert proflueed by it u|v»n a very sensi-

livc tluTmonu'ter or liol. miu Ii i- Thi> aI-'>

.>.eems a very pro]>er method oi determina-
tion. The results differ greatly from those
pre\ ioustx riird for he I' Mind .d)on1 1

watts per eandK ( hi thi>. basis, onl\ ai>i>nt

of the loo \v.in> of our 32 c. p. lamp are
really used as light.

thir best present lamp, the Tungsten, will

give f<»r a practical life about So candle
|«iwer ft»r uio walls. iii>ieail t>i 32 c. p, ,\c-

lording (o our first nielh«Ml uf calculation
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this lamp is using about 15 wattA for light

and wasting ahmit S3. Acconliiifj to the

second method its efficiency is ah«»iii </;.

In either case it is evident that there may
!ic j^reaf in>nr<>\ cmi'iit< »,ia<U' in cK'i tric

ligluinf;. and tliat until <ii.r liglit.s are at

least six times as iitu icnt as at present
jiomethinfj remains to l)e done.

Iti this loiHHction it is worth while ex-

plainin^' for the iniinitiatcd how different

kinds of incaiuUsccnt hunps are compared
as to usefulness. 'Phe huyer of lamps, the

public, that prcat authority whicli not only
exerts the power of veto on all the schemes
of the lanipmakcr. but which also practi-

cally determine, liis i-iitirc operation, has

apparently decided that an incandescent

lamp cannot in general be renewed more
frc<|nently than once in yyo hmirs. ( )fti'm'r

is loo tronhlesomc. 'I'liercfoic it licniamls

a Iani)> which will pive tlie nio<t or ciica|>i>t

lij^hl for that period. This has carrie«l with
it the practical effect tiiat if the lantp does
not burn ottt at about its 5fxith hour, it will

have reached about 80% of it$ original

Hjphtinjr power, so that it is then w*orth
wIiHc til di-p'aro it liy a new one. If the

piddic were willing to frequently replace

(dd lamps by new. it would demand the
lamti which Inirus itself out or rnns down
i-> till- (k>'/t j>oint in a shorter jicriod th.\n

3"«i hours, as tlie co.st of light itself would
iie less and the efficiency would then be
greater.

.\ carlxin filament lamp will last about
50 hours while i,Mvin},' lij^ht at a1)ont 50'?,

greater effu H-ucy than the one actually de-

manded >iv tlu- |>ul>lic. but the public will

not pay fur the greater number of lamps
and take the trouble of replacing them so
often. This nielhod of replacement of i .ir-

bop incandescent lamps also <letenuine.s the
efficiency at which new kinds of incandes-
cent lamps mn«-t burn in practice: that is.

if lite new lamp is to burn out in time, let

it lie bnrneil at as hij;h an efficiency as pos-
sible without becoming clestroycil or ijet-

ting below f*o^/f of its ori),'inal light-value

at the end of hours.

.\ |K»int which has always very greatly
impressed us in this connection and one
which could not fail to appeal to any ob-
<«erAer. is the enormous light which any
type of incandescent lamp h capable of giv-

MEXT LAMI'S *t

ing for a short time, if it be "driven hard".

In such a case it will die soon, but the
thonj^ht involuntarily presents itself, why
cannot this svondcriully efficient con<Iilioii

continue? .\n inert material is in a perfect

vacuuuK Why should it change or decay?
I'or example, a carbon incandescent lamp
will operate a short time at five times the

normal efficiency. Some of the metal fila-

ment ianijis will even <!o very much better

than tlii> and lor .some minutes deliver light

at an efficiency superior to four candles per

watt. This means that a small lamp,

meant to be ofteratcd at .^o volts and give

30 c. p., can be driven by apiilicatioii of

say 65 volts, to give for a short time a
light of 400 c. p.. which is nearly e<|ual to

that iii\eu by a j;ood enclosed arc. (^u the

basis of the lowest determination <»t the

electrical energy actually tiecessary to pro-

d'li e one candle power this lamp is burning
at nearly 50',/ li>;ht efficiency. On the

basis of the higher determination referred

to, it is yielding 75% of the input as useful

light. This is truly an enormous advance
over the practical c >iniuercial efficiency

of ilj or U%. Its interest to the investi-

gator is very great, for it indicates to him
that there is no inherent reasrm for ])IacinL;

an upper limit on the efficiency itf incau<les-

cent lamps, which limit shall be much be-

low cent i>er cent. It niay well l)e in>s>ible

in the future to reach a point where the

waste of enerj^y in transformiu}; from elec-

tricity to light will not be greater than in

the other necessary step : fthe change
frittn mechanical energy of the enj.;ino or

turbine to the electrical energy of the gen-
erator). If no electric light had existed,

even for a moment,. which was miuh super-

ior in e'lu ieiu v to that well kuiiwn in

practical illntnination. the student of this

field mi}..dit well have felt that his determin-
atiim of the electrical energy per candle cor-

responding to the i>erfect efficiency pos-
sessed merely an academic value.

'I'lie self-<!e-t ruction of the filament of an
mcandescent lamp is one of those failures

which seem uncalled for. We think when
their diseases are pro]>erly diapioseil that

remetlies will at least greatly prolong their

life, if they «Ki not make it practically

eternal. .\ filament glowing at dull red
heat has nearly an eternal life. It is only
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wlifn (axc<l 1)y hipli tciniKTalurc that it

wastes auav. The wastinjj away of the

hlanient seems to involve many of tl»e new
and interest inn llieories and phenomena
cotnicctetl with electric discharjiies in gases.

Tarticles nf the filament seem to he shot off

from its snrface so that the filament is

gradually weakened an<l the ^lass also

blackened.
These phetumicna are common lo all in-

candescent lamps and as their canses arc

in the fnlurc. more tli< Tonj^hly in vestijjatcd,

it is probable that imi)rovements at present
only h< ])ed for. will be realized.

SMALL TURBINE
By B. F.

W hill- the ("lem ral ICIectric C'lMupany has

installed and in operation a large ntunbcr
of small Curtis Steam Turbine Sets, and
while tlio.se installed have given very sat-

isfactory service, still the merits of the

INSTALLATIONS
BILSLAND

that the public has not as yet snfficicnt

confidence in them in allow nf their many
advantages having much inlluence when
comjjaretl to the small engine set. Kurlher-

more. tliey are used princi]»ally by those

Fiv. 1. IS kw. D C. Curtis Stcom Turbine Installed in BagKaKe Ciir

small steam turbine as a prime mover do
not seem to be fully a()preciated. One rea-

son for this may l)c that the small steam
turbine sets are a new develnpnu-nl, ami

who are unfamiliar with the uniform satis-

faction given by large turbine installations.

The smaller turbine sets are designed
with two bearings and a one piece sitaft,
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while the larger size is provitle*! with four

bcariiij^s and a tw<» piece shaft with rtex-

ihlc coiipliii};.

The sets are Imilt to «»perate at speeds

suitable for fjenerators *>f hifjh efficiency

an<l pfreat mechanicul strenmh. Sim]>Iicity,

compactness, and suhslantial construction

are enilKMlied in a neat symmetrical de>ij;n.

The oiliii}r system is \ery efficient and
satisfactory, the oil hiinjj supplied to the

hearings at a slight pressure by means of

a putnp geired to the turbine shaft. This
<listril>ution is fi:riher supplemented by
the use of oil rings. The oil is use<l

over and <iver again, circulating in a cli>se<l

Pis. i. iS kw. nn Voll D. C. Curtt« Stcnm Turbine

Jmtnllrd in BkagaBr Car

.system, thus giving the highest econ<»my
possible and reducing the waste to a mini-

nunn.
< )wiiig to tile »ksign ainl the type of

machine, these small turbine sets may tiften

l>e installeit where recijvrocating engines
would be objectionable. The continuous
rotary motion is unaccom|)anied by the

vibration always present in reciprocating
machinery.
The small turbine units make ideal in-

stallations for supplying light, power, or

heat, or all of these together; as well as

for mills, machine shops, apartment houses,

office buildings. an<1 ff>r train lighting, ma-
rine service, etc, They also make an ex-

cellent sieatn driven e.xciter set for sup-

plying excitation for alternating current

generators.

As the units occu])y very little space it

is |)ossible tf) install thiiu where no other

machine ca])al)le of <loing the same work
could be placed, as well as in places where
the space is very valuable, as shown in

This is a 15 Kw. Direct Current Curtis

Steam Turbine .^et installed for the IVnn-
svlvania Railroad Company in baggage car
" I'topia." The photograph givis a very
good i<lea of the snull amount of space

tiecessary for the unit by compawson with
the limited lloor area in a baggage car.

This turbo-generating set is of sufficieiil

capacity to furnish current for api)roxi-

imtely .^oo if>c,p. iucan«lescent lamps at nor-

mal loa<l, and .^75 l'^>c.p. inc lurlescent lamps
at maxinuim load. The machin.- occupies
Tiot more than 27 cubic feet. I'or a switch-

board, the wall i>{ the car is made use of.

the meters, ".witches, circuit breakers,

rheostats, fuses, gauges, etc.. being fasten-

ed directly on the wall.

On account of the light weight and the

small si/e of these sets, as well as lUc ab-

sence of recijirocating parts, these turbiuo
operate without vibration, and there is nr»

necessitv for heavy and expensive fomida-
tions. That a very iuexpen><ive fountlatiou

is sufficient is shown in l"ig. j.

This figure shows a 25 Kw. Direct Cur-
rent I 10 v<dt Curtis ,'steam Turbine Set

iustalle<l in a baggage ear for the C. I'.

O. K. R. The foundation is made from
four medium si/e timbers bolted lo the

floor <»f the car. .\s in the installation de-
scribe<l above, the wall of the car is ina<le

use of for the switchbnarcl. In this case
the in.strumcnts are placed <in a board and
the boarcl I'asteiied ti» the wall.

I'ig. 2 abo gives a very good view oi

the generator, showing llie relative size

of the armature, and the compactness and
neatness of the entire design.

.\ typical installation is shown in Fig. 4
This shows installed two 15 Kw. ami

one 25 Kw. direct current 125 \'olt Curtis
Steam Turbine Sets. These are a part nf
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the exciter sets which are used to furnish

excitation for testing tlie turbo altt-rnators

at Schenectady. N. V. They are prac-

tically in constant service, ami as a rule

are kept rr.nninj; continuously from one
week to another.

The cut also shows what a slijjht fuun-

rlation is necessary, the small amount of

space which is use<l. an<l thai such a lo-

cation wouhl not Ik- an ideal one fur iii-

>lalliii)^ reciprocating engines.

The oiling sy>li-ni fi>r the tnrhine sets

has as hefure heen described. an<l from
this it is evident thai the cost of InUricat-

The care and attendance retpiired iu

operating a turbine set is considerable

less than that of an engine set. After a

small turbine set has Inen placed >n

operation, and run a sufficient time to

know that all parts are working succi-ss-

fully, very little more attention is needed,

save for occasionally renewing the oil.

anil trying the enu-rgency gtivcrnor to

sec that it is working properly. \\ ith an
engine, however, it is different, for it is

necessary to visit the engine srveral times

during a «lay to till the oil cups, lill or

tighten the gre.nse cups ami see that the

FiK. ^. Two 2S Kw. I2S Voll Curtis Steam Turbine Set* Installed on Hudson River Day Line Uont

"Hendrick Hudson"

ing Is a very small item. This is not tnu-

in the ea.-^e of engine sets, for the oil to

the bearings is ]>arlially used and partially

wasted, therefore, consumed. The cylin-

der oil iu the exhaust steam is either en-

tirely lost, or can be only ])arlially >aved

by the use of a separator. This of eour>e.

add" to the expense of the iu-lallation and
also slightly to the cost of operation.

The exhaust steam in the ca>e of the

turbine in>tallatii»n is entirely free from

oil. and this is id' no little value when it

is likely to be u>ed for cooking, steam
lieating, laundering, etc.

lubricator contains oil and is working
properly. It is also very evident that the
aiiKuuit of waste necessary for the engine
is cnn>iderably more than for the turbine.

\\ ater collects in steam mains and pii>es

and if not carefully hamlled when starl-

ing an engine. seri<ms damage may result,

still if damage is caused this way it is the

roult of carelessness. llowe\fr, it <icca-

sionallv ha])[)ens that water is carrie<l over
from the boilers into the engine and blows
out a cylinder head, thus causing expense
for rejiairs ami lov«i of the service of the

unit. With the turbine such an occur-
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n-iicc winilil simply UmuI to slow the speed

i»f till" set while llio water was passing

throu{;h the tiirhinc. In all cases, how-
ever, good ciifjineeriiifi will reduce the

tendency to this tmiihle.

The weifjhts of the turbine sets arc

approximately 50 to do'/r less than those

nf tin- eiijjine sets of the same cipacity.

This fact may he uf threat importance con-

cerninp the location of installation, also

in rcfiard to the co-t of the foundation.

The difference iii weifilit, of course, makes
the freightage less for the turbine unit.

Kinally. the initial cost for purchase and
installation of a turbine ."iet is practically

the same as that fr>r an engine set of the

.same capacity, a slitiht ditTerence being
ponu times in favor of the one or the other.

However, this de|)ends upon the loeal con-

ditions, and npoti the ty])c and ipiality of

engine.

HIGH VOLTAGE TESTING
TRANSFORMERS

By J J. I-RANK

In tile (ieneral litectrie Review of 1 )i

-

comber. I'/M, there was an article dc'

seribiiig two i(i<;,»KK) volt le^iinj.; trans-

formers built for the CoUnnhia Impmve-
ment C(»mpaiiy.

.\t that time, the writer

such volta)L;e was the highest

been u-ed for testing pnrp<

sidertd the design of the

worthy of special mentir>n.

'i'he fict lliat the (icncral l\lectric Com
pany has recently built two t ran- former-

believed that

that had ever

es. and eon-

transformers

ill

Fie 4

Two IS kw. .inU One 25 kw. 12) VuU CurtiH Stciiin TuibilHii

With the steam turbine set the main-

tenance an<l repair charges are generally

umclt smaller than those for a steam en-

gine set, There is no ehaiijiie in efiiciency

o\tr very extetnled periods of operation,

ami much less attention is retpiired. This
latter item residts in con>iderable saving

since a cheai)er operator may be employe«l.

I'urthermore, the reiluction in necessary

tloor space, with the conseipienl decrease

in building exjienses : and the greatly less-

ened cttst of hd>rication. are some of the

l)oints which will in general be foimd to

place the steam turbine set far in advance
of its old time ri\al.

Fig. I

Section of one of the Hiich Tension CoiU of Tcttting Tran«(orincr

rated II -fio-.v^'-.V"" -l'"**'. one for

ihe W irt .Maiiiilactm Con:p.iiiy. I'ly-

moiuh, Mass., and the other for the Power
\- .Mining I )ep,irtnient at Selu nedady : in

which liu' high unsion voliaj^v is. as thi'

rating indicates, almost doidde the voltage

of llmse pre\ iotf.l\ descibed : snygo'.s

this as an opportune time to call attention

to these hi|.:lu r \ oltage apparatus,

These lran>forniers are oil insulated, and
embody the latest idias in nuehanieal and
electrical design, lo meet the severe

strains incident lo their operation at siuh

high voltage.

Tluy ;ire core type, the core con-.istin;:

of two vertical le^s joined at the top and
bottom bv horizontal yokes. The inter-

leaving of the yolsc and the vertical legs

is done in «-nch a man ur as not oidy to

re<luce the exciting current to a minimnni.
Imt also to mi'.erially increase the me-
chanical slren|L;th of the core structure over
anv other construction nrevionsK us«d.

The low voltage winding is ]tlaced di-

rectly on the core, and consists of «>n.~

strii> of copper, wornd in a single laver.

The hi).;Ii \oltage winding is divided into

fifty separately wound and insulite<l coils,

having but one turn ]>er layer in lach.
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'I'hcsc fifty coils takt-n lo^rllu-r make a

littal of al)ont K),or)o nirns. Tlu' insula-

tion bftwi'i'ii layers anri ht-twecn turns of

tilt" tfrniinat coils, is rcinforciil to snch an
extent that it will withstand a test of

lo,oot> volts a|>]>lie<l indefinitely. The sec-

tential strain <il 5()(i.<k;4) \o|ts for honr>.

without any indication of weikness.

The transformer wa-. desijjned ti» meet
the following eharicleristies

:

l"rc(]uency : (lo cycles.

Capacity: ^tio Kw.
I'rin>ary \<>llaj;e: 23011 4<iOo,

Primary current : 65 amperes.
Seconilar\ vo!tai;e: V'"-'*""'

Secoinlar\ current : 1 ani]Kfe.

F.fficieiicy at full loail :

'I'lie ahove cut> show the transformer
operating at tliflerent voltages, and to a

KIg. 2. Tcntins Transformer in Ovcration

tion of such coil is ^hown in Kig. 1.

I'y a peculiar melhoil of assembly, the

space between the high voltage winding
anrI the low voltage wimling is subdivided
into a nuntber of separate chainiels by
concentric cylinder^. re<|niring the use oi

no spacing strips fir centeriiig blocks of

anv kind in these channels, so that the

I

Fi|E. 4- ShowinR Carborundum and ihr Renctivc Coils

Tig. 3. Tolinc TraMformcr in Ojieratlon

insulation between the two windings is of

the highest known quality.

The bushings for the high voltage leads

consist of cylindrical sections filled witli

oil. This construction has demonstrated
its superiority over the use of any solid

material, and in the iiresent transformers,

the bushings have been subjected to a po-

certain extent, illustrate the strains to

which the high voltage windings are sub-

jected under normal working conditions.

See alsf> illustration on front cover.

Referring to the above ]»hoiograph. at-

tention is called tit tlu' discharge acrr)ss the

carborundum resistance placed in series

with the high potential lead. The tlat

disc-like coil.-< i>u toji of the bushings are

reactive coils iiiten<led to lake the strain

occasioned by the dischargi' of the poten-

tial acro>s the nr*dle gaps, and thereby

()rotect the terminal portion of the high
potential winding.
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RAILWAY SIGNALS
Part I

By F. B. COREY
Intfodaciory

This series of articles i> not iinsi-ntod

witli a \ iow to instrtict those already

-skillcil ill railway sifjnal cnj^inocrlng. It

has been prcpantl in rcsjionsc to a nqiust

for some elementary information of a gen-

era! nature to enable the reader to clearly

uiiiliT-latuI tlif fuiiilaiiunt.ll |)i incipU--; of

the ojjcralioa of railway signals, and to

place him in a position to discuss intel-

li^intly such >iin]>lc matters relating to

iheir ojk ration as may he called to his at-

tention.

Sifrnal Kngincerin}; is a hranch of the

enpincerin}; i)rofcssion which is very little

understood hy those who are not niaking

it a special study. Something of its im-

portance may he seen from the fact that

the signal en^iiuers in tlii- eonntry ha\'e

a national association nr»\\ nunilH'riiij^ ahoul

700 nionil)ers and rapidly iiicreasin<;. It is

not strictly a hraiuh of l'".lectrical l*"njri-

nccrinfj. for the fireater part of the signal

apparatus now in use is entirely niechani-

cai, witli no electrical connections what-
ever: and sncli devices present some most
complicated mechanical problems, ( )ii the

rtther hand, .«onic of the large recent in-

."tallattons of siffnal apparatus are operated
anil roiitrolled alnio-»t wholly l>y electricity,

and the number and complications of the

electrical circuits, hoth alternating and
direct current, are most bewildering to one
unfamiliar with this class of apparatus.

Ilrttadly speaking, any device used to in-

dicate to tlie engine-man. or the motor-
man, the condition of the track in advance
of his train .1 railway signal. According
to tlieir fniK:ion. such signals may be ili-

vided into two general classes; those whose
primary function is to indicate the condi-

tion of the switches, or to tlesignate cer-

tain routes which mav (»r mav not be en-

tcrcd. i. e.. interlocking signals: and those
whose principal duty is to maintain a defi-

nite space interxal between trains •ravel-

ling on the same track in the same direc-

tion, i. e., block signals. According to
their metlv'd- of operation. ;ill railway
-ignal> are al>o divided into i\vi> groups,
viz.: maiuially operated, an I power oper-

ated. Kach of these general classes might

be further subdivided, both with respect
to functions, and operating methods.
Through the po])ul.Tr [t. .mr nMm

tion is often called to tlie lacl thai llu rail

roads of England are more completely
equipped with signals than are those in

this Country. Notwithstanding this fact,

it is iiii American railroads that the highest

development in the art of railway signal-

ing has been attained. The rapidity of de-
velopment on this side of the water may
he judgeel by the fact that in 1873, when
the London & .\orthwestem Railway alone
had interlocking plants aggregating Ijooo
levers, there was not a single railway in-

terlocking ill use on the American
continent. Uach year now .shows an
enormous increase in the use of signals in

this country, but it will be many years

before our roads will be e<piipped .so as to

compare favorably- with those abroa<l. with
respect to the ipiantity of signaling de-
vices in use per mile of track.

In taking up this subject, perhaps the
most logical cour.sc would bef^in with the
consideration of mechanical interlocking,

which is in many res]iect>. tlu foundation
of modern railway signaling. .\t the pre.s-

ent time, however, it seems best to first

take up the mattir of block signals, leav-

ing the niiue complicated interlocking de-
vices for future consideration.

.Xny system of railway operation in

which the tracks are <livide<l into sections,

or blocks, and in which means are pro-

vided to prcvciu more than one train from
occupying any one Mock at a given time,

is a Idock system. \'erv early in the his

tory of railway operation, a need deveIope<l

for moans to insure that trains, opcr<-iting

on a single track, which was then almi>st

universal, shouUi be protected agiiiist col-

lision. .\bout the year 1840. th( . Stalin]

Staff S^'.stem wa.<t originated in Knglantl.

and this system, while not applicable to

present comlitionv ,,f iiigh spied ami con-

gested traffic, is unrivaletl both for sim-

plicity and safety. This system in its

simplest form, consists of ;> series of

wiHiden or metal staves. o;i the two entls

of which arc nmrked the names or numbers
of two successive stations. The possession
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of a staff by the i-ngiiic man jjivt-s liiin

amiiority to enter the block controlled

ilicrcby, and no train can enter the block
witlunit carrying the staflF. As there is but
one statT pri >\ iili <1 for a i;i\ in sei lii'n. it

is itltvioiis that only one train can enter

al a time in case ihe "absohitc" staff sys-

li-ni i> in l'oi\H'. 'I'lii-^ svsteni ni'oessitatex

trams alternaiiii}; in direction, with the

same nnntlwr fstwiff each way daily. In

order t«) permit o.)c train to f<illow an-

other, a moditication lalUd the permissive

slalT >vslem was de\iM<l. in wliicli tickets

{rivini; authority to enter llie l)U>ck are

issued to the engine-man by the attendant

al any statitm. provided he has the staff

erence to these de\ ic( s w ill he made ni a

future issue.

The first electric block signal system
which in any way fnlfilled the requirements
of modern railway operation, was the teU'

graphic block .system. The first installation

in this country was on the Pennsylvania
Railroad hetween New ^'o^k and IMiilacUl

phia. and the method i-. >till n>eil e\len-

sivcly, especially on -ini^if track line.*. In

this system tite r<»acl i> ilivided into sec-

tions, or blocks, of the proper length, nsn-

ally I to 4 miles, and an operatf»r is sta-

tioned in a tower at the entrance of the.se

blocks, the necessary information for gov-
erning train movements being transmitted

Ftic. 1 Upper Pari of Two Arm Home and Distuii: Sitiiinl

in his li.'ind. I'snally tlie^c tickeU arc kept

in a 1m>\. ilu key to which is attached to

the StatT whicii is given to the engine man
(if the last train that is to pass in a j^iven

flirection. iCven with this modilicat ion. it

is cvi'Unt that the system is very limited

in its application.

This s\>tiin l);»s reccntlv hecn liroui^lu

out in a much imjiroveil form, which
greatly increases its flexibility. There arc

se\iTa! insjrniiienls of tliis cla^s. kn«iKvn

electric sialY an4l taKKl machines, in iise

abroad, and one sneh sysu-m is being nse«l

to considerable extent in this country. Kef-

indication to the engine-man is given by
means of hand operated signals, usually of
the semaphore type.

When a l)lock sij^ual is set at stop posi-

tion, it should not be passerl until after the

train has been brought to rest. As a signal

can be clearly discerned only at a limited
di^taniH-. dependint; upon \arions weather
con<lilions, as well as upon the topojiraphy
of the country: it is obvious that if only
one were ]>rovided at each lilmk station,

it woidd be necessary for the i u;;ini- ni.in

to approach each signal at a ^peed that

would |ierntit him to stop the train at it.
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from block to block by means of the bell

sisals or tiliL,'r;i])liic instruiiH-iits. Thr
in case it worf i. .im<l .a -top |H)sition. In

order Ui av<«ii| thi- riidK ulty, a second siff-

ttnl is iii>-laIU<l, calli-d the distant MRnal,
wliidi fi>ll<i\v> tlif iiioveiiicnts of tlic other,

called tile lionu- signal. The di--latit sii^iial

is sri Icicated as tn enable the en(<[ine-maii

iM brinp his train to ri*st at the home sip-

iial in ea'^e it l>i' foiiiul in stup position, as

indicated !>> tlie <listam sij^iial.

There have l)ini used, from time tO

time, various ilexiees fitr yixiiiii to the en-

j{iue-nian the necessary vi.Mial indication

of the condition of the track ahead I '-r-

mcrly. varitnis styles of iMnncrs and discs

have l>cen nse«l. hut the mannfactttrc of

tlu'se has luiii di-eoniiniicd in fa\or rif the

.*ieiTia|>hore arm, with the appearance ol'

which all are familiar. There are a larf^e

nund»er of discs an<l a few banner -iicrnals

still in use. hut as they are not considered

to be good practice, we are n ;ii -cut con-

cerning ourselves only with tliose of the

sentaphorc typo. Whcti such semaphores
are n>ed. th»' distant >i;:nal i'^ <listin};tii>he<i

from other signals by the notched or "fish

t;*il" end of the blade, while at night.

hVlit- ..f distinctive colors are used, so that

nu conlusiiHi can ari.sc.

The distant indication must be given at

-nfficient <listance in advance of the lumtr

signal to permit the engine-man to bring

his train under proper control: and this

distance can. in tno>it ca>^cs. he made erptal

to tlie di-tance hetween two siiccee<Iiu^

home si};nals. and thus ]dacc both the home
and distant signals on the same mast. In

most instances, in simple block stgnalittp:.

b*)!!! hi>nie and distant ^icnaU arc placid

on the .same mast to give uniformity and
to rednce the cost of installation. When
'.iurnal-^ are so mounted on a <inirh' pole,

tin- home signal arm is placed nearer to

the top of tite pole, with the distant arm
about ft ft. below it.

\\ ith the sijjnals above mentionetl. it has
been assumed that each signal arm may
occupy either of two positions: the stop,

or horizontal position, and the proceed, or
inclineil po<-ilion. With a two arm "n.>nic

and-di.stant" signal it is customary never

to have the distant arm at proceed position

when the home arm at >>top po'^it ion. If i-

obvious that no confusion can arise from

this practice, although, un<ler these con-
dition-., the di'-tant sij^nal docs not always
mdicate in a<ivance the true position of

the Cf>rrespondinj; home si);nal. \\ ith such

an arrangement, it will be .seen that each
two-arm homc-and-distant sipnal jjives but
llirif indications. \']/.: i-t. I)iilh -iynal arms
in priicee«l pi>siliun, indicatinj^ a clear track

for two blocks in advance; jnd. the home
sii;iia1 at proceed pn-itii.n \vitli the lii-tant

signal horizontal, imlicalin^ that the Mock
about to 111' entered is clear an<l the snc-

cccdin).; Iiiock is occupied, or that the next
home signal is at stop position; ^rcl. Iwth
arms at siMj> po-ition. indicatinj.; lli.it tin

block mii.st ni»t be cnlcre«l, except un«ler

the regulations there in force. The upper
part of a two-arm honie-and flis'ant sij^nai

is shown in I'imue i. A conj|)lcle signal

of this class, as manufactured by the Gen-
eral I'-lectric Co., i.s shown oti page 2.

In these pliotograph.s, the distinctive .shape

Ks.t. TlM«eP«aiti«itSigM*t

of the distant sij^nal blade will he noted

The shape of the npper or home sijiiia!

blade is not uniform throughout the coun-

try, as the standards of various railroadsi

(lifTer ccnisiderably in this respect.

It is evi'Unt from the above, that all

information conveyed to the engine-man
by a two-arm home-and-dtstant signat. may
he given with c<pial certainly hy a sin;^li-

signal arm having three distinctive posi-

tions; and this brings n- to the considera-

tion of the three-position signal, as dis-

tinguished frrtm the Iwo-jiosition signal. In

such signals tlu' stop, or danger ]M>sition.

is indicated by a horizontal arm. and the

clear or proceed indication, by the arm in

a vertical position. The di-tant, or can-

tionary indication, is givi-n by the arm
incline*! at an angle of 43^. Such a signal

is clearly shown in these three positions in

I'igurc 2.
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The night indication for signals is by
III I niraiis uniform as ri 'jriril^ colijr, rxcrpl

that red invariably indicates stop. I he
best practice for two-arm ln>me-ancl-dis-

tant sifjiiali- ili-play^ a red lij^lu fur the

slop position III the home signal, a yellow

light for the stop p<)sition of the di-taii'

signal (caution), and green lights lor the

proceed positions of both. An older ar-

rangement, and one at ]>resent more widely

used, is a grc-cn light lor stop position of

the distant signal, and white light for the
clear |)ositions of both. \\ ith three-pt>si-

tion sipnals the best practice is, red for

stop, yellow for caution and green for pro-

ceed, although red for stop, green for cau-

tion and white for proceed is more largely

used. The change from white to i;ree;i

for the proceed indication is now i>cing

made l)y several roads.

The simple telcprajjhic block sy>tem

above mentioned does not at all meet the
requirements of modem railway practice,

as it dejiends entirely upon the relirdiility

of each individual operator. Any >ystein

of block signaling in which an operator can
give a char signal without tlie acti\e co-

operation of another operator, and when
the block is occupied, is manifestly unsafe.

The Tu\i -tep in advance, logically, bnt

not chronologically, was the so called con-

trolled manual system, often called the

Sykes system, on acconnt of the t»nmc of

its Knglish inventor. .Mr. K. W . ls>kes.

I'robaldy the best known installation of

this kind in this country is that of the Xcw
York Central S: ITu<lson River R. R. be-

tween Xew "N'ork and lUilTalo. In this

.system the levers controlling the signals

arc locked and released by so-called "lock

and blocV" machines, which arc cMitri'l'td

jointly ity the o|ieralor» a" t .ich end of the

block, and by the moving trains themseKH-s
through the medium of the track circuits.

The >igiial> are held normally in stop posi-

tion, and the joint action of the operators

in two towers is ncce»ary to clear them.

With the above facts of a g» neral nature
in view, we are now in position to consider

the highest development in the art ot block

.<«ignaling. i. e.. the automatic block signal

sy-tem. Tlii< uil! be takeu up in dct.nil in

the next issue of the ki v ii.w.

/'f />> CoHfinueti
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INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES
FOR AUTOMOBILE AND

MARINE PURPOSES
Part II

By H. s. Baldwin

Canpwiaon ol OaaoliBe Motor with atean Bi^e^
I'.eforc takitig up the ditail constriic'.ion

of the modern four cycle gasoline engine,
which is the subject of my talk tonight, I

would like to make a few m Mcral ob-erva-

tiiMis on the advantages and di>atlvantages
of this type as comjiared with the steam
engine.

.As the gasoline motor becomes better

tnnlerstooil and its mechanical detail- more
thoroughly worked out. it is forcing itself

to the front as a motive power for auto-
mobiles, launches, y.iclits, and statioinry
purpii-es. The principal reason for this

i~ iliat the explosion motor, as compared
with the common type of steam engine,
offers the great advantage that its fuel i.s

burned or exploded directly in the cylin-

der and the heat energy inmicdiatety con-
verted into useful work : t. e.. the genera-
tor or boiler and engine are one.

Tests sIkiw a thermal efficiency of well-

designed internal combustion engines of 20
to T,n'f. as again-t lo to 15'; in the steam
pki'ii I in> i- .it ]>re-ent otV-et. howev er. b\
four itdu rent disadvantages : /lr>.v/, its inal)il-

ity to start nmler load ; sccoud, at low speeds
its torque is low : third, it is impractical to

cliauge the direction nf rotation of tiie en
giiie ;/£'«/-///, ii cjiniot he started without
compressing the first chai|;e of gas by
hand-cranking. It i- also ]imite<l to a
gi\en maxiuiuni output.

Its economy ot fuel consumption, rela-

tively yniall bulk, lack i»f numerous pipes
and valves under pressure, and ease i)f con-
trol are what give it its high standing in

the motor world.
In passing, it is only fair to steam to

state that viry recent e\|nriments. using
a two-xtage e\pan>ion.engine with highly
superheated -team and heate<l receiver,
show nearly the same tbennal efficiencv as
is attai.ied ill the internal citmbnstion en-
gine, I <lonl>t however, if these figures
can be reacheil Mn«ler commercial condi-
tion .s.

I will 4K\.i:< tlic '<\ WW tiiiw to tile

detail con.-^trnct ion and arrangement of the
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four-cyck- jia>Mlinc onfiiiif. iiiuKt the fol-

lowing lu a<I<

:

Cylinder and crank arran);cnu'nl.

Valve ssctting.

('rirl)uri-tMr.

l};nition.

Materials of constniciion.

Matiapctnt-nt aiul o]H.>ration.

.\lctlui»l> of test.

Formula)!.

CyUndsr and Crank Arrangement

Each of the following diaf(ra>ns shows

section lines, and eacli diagram represents

four complete revolutions, of eight strokes.

No. 1. .S'///;7( Cyliuiitr /im^iiic. Seven
huii'lrol and Iwrntv ilij;ree> between ex-

])li»i<iii>. Kecipfot itiii<,' f>arts unbalanced.
re(|uirin^ riniiitiT-balaiui".

No. 2. Tico tyliiider —Cylinders side

by side, cranks 180 dcsfr*cs apart, same dis-

triliii" ii >ti ;i> u|)p<i-,<l 1y|U'. lia\i:ii; siiij^le-

Ihtuw crank. Iwo e.\i)lit>ioiis <uHiir in

.sttcoessi<»n, followed by two i«lle strokes.

KvctpnKating parts are |)artially balanced

^•9 /

Cv»'t\
1 1

Ct^

'-a:

....dA

ex* AM am erf S'.r

1 —\ m
Jam 1 em Arc earn

the relation of events in four-cycle enp^ines

haviuL; cylinders antl cranks arrani^i'I ac-

cording to the more Ui>ual ]>ractice met in

explosion-engine design. No attempt is

nia<!f !u slmw the \ ariation of |>rc-vurc dur-

inj; the several strokes, bitt eacii i- repre-

sented by a rectanplc. The sectioned rec

tanfjles alioxf tiie !ini< represent ii<i«iti\e

or Useful work, wiiile those below show
negative effort in coni()ressing the charjje of

vapor. Kxplosiun strokes are indicated by

in first case, but inibalanced in second.

No. •\. fii'o i vlhii/cr.— Cvliiule!- side

by side, single-throw crank, same distri-

bution of impulses as opposed type, having
cranks iKo d( ^ree-^ apart. In tir>t ca.se,

reciprocating parts are out ot balance,

while in the .second they are very nearly
l alaiut d In both cases explosions occur
at equal intervals.

No. 4. r/irei- Cylinder.—p.y\miiet% side

by side, cranks at 120 degrees. Power
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impulHcs J40 tUf^ncs apart. UcciprDcating
parts nearly balanced. Turning effort fairly

uniform.

No. 5. J-'tmr Lylhukr.—Cylinders side

by side, crank pins No. i and N'o. 4. 180
rlt j^^rei from pins \<>. 1 and Nn. 3. Thi^-

is tlic most coniinoii arraii^jt-mfnt lor the

larger touring cars. l\\;il<>sion.s are 180
degrees a|)art and mechanical parts are
very nearly balanced.

No. t;. Six iyliiiiiir.—Cylinders side by
side; one crank for each cylinder disposed

at angles of 120 degrees aroinid shaft. Very
uniform tnrninji effort as well as excellent

nicibaiiic.'d i)alanot-. Tliis arranjicnient is

becuniinii more and more popular, for large

touring cars, on account of its smooth run-
ning qualities.

No. 7. 5/4- Cyhmkr,—^Three cylinders
0|»po»ed to other three. Crank-shaft has
three tliriiw-. 1 .'o de;^rees a]).!: !, w illi two
connecting ro»ls 011 each pin. ,^anie re-

marks as for No. 6. This arrangement
takes up less mmn fore and aft, but in-

volves liori/ontal cvliiiders.

( )n the ^mailer tonrinj: ears and run-
abouts, cither the single cylinder lu>ri7,on-

lal engine, or the double O|>poyvd with
cranks at iSo de-rees. is usually u.scd, ibe
latter being preferable.

Tlu-re arc other combinations of cylin-

ders and cr.'inks. as. for example. e\liii

ders placet! at an anj;le of <ley;rees or

less, but the ones shown and described

arc those most employed for automobile
work.
An iiitere-iin;; cylinder arran;iement is

that fre«iiienlly employed in. large gas-en-
gine i»ractice «>f lo-day. and while it is not
s'riftly pertinent to tlie sul)iect. a short

description may not be out of i)lace. .\s

has already been staled, small yasnlinc en-
jjines are invariably sjnj^Ii- aetiiii^:. h.ivin;^

tmly one power stroke, for e ich cylinder,

for every four strokes of the piston. 'rbi<

effect is only partially correctc<l by the
use of mtdtiple cylinders. Tn modem gas-
enu:iii< units of l.irj^e pow i is it has bi'ei\

foinnl possibli- and practicable to not otdy
water iacket the cylinder walls, but pis-

ions, piston rotU. vahe sUnis and heads,

and in laet all mo\ inj; parts subjected to

the heat of condmstion. Since these mem-
Iwrs can be kept at a moderate tempera-

rRFC REVIEW

ture, Ivibricatiun is ]K>ssible ami a way is

opened for the ilonbU acting ^as en};inc.

By arranging two tloiible-acting cylinders

in tandem with cross head and sinjjle

crank it is immeiliately api)arent that

every .stroke of such an engine ntay be a

working one. and that it closely aj)proxi-

males the conditions tint in a single cyl-

inder donblc-acting steam engine.

Valve Setting

The subject of valve setting is an inter-

esting one and a few words rej^.irdinL; it

may not be out of jilaci'. It is almost

universal practice in e\plosion-tn},'ine de-

sign to operate both iiitaki- and eNhanst
valves by ])roperly shaped cams. These
cams have their workin;; faces disposed

at certain angles which ^wk the tlesired

duration of valve opening. In addition to

the above, the peaks of the cams are

formed with small or large radii, accord-

ing as sharp or gentle valve operation is

re(piired. While the face anyle of the

cam regulates how lonj; the valves shall

remain open or closed, its angtdar positiftn

with relation to the crank determines when
these events shall take jdace. It would
be perfectly natural, for one who hi<l not

considered the .subject carefully, Iti assnnte
that explosion-engine valves 0|>eratc when
the ])iston is at each end of the stroke.

This is no! the ctse. however, as it has
been found necessary in practice to keep
the exliansl valve I'lten as Ion;; as jHjs.sible

— 2_»o to dej,;ree>— in order to thor-

oni^hly scaveiij^e and as nmch as possible

c«)ol the cylinder. The intake valve is al-

lowed to remain open from 165 to 210 «le-

yrees.

I have prepared the following table from
data, which 1 have collected, for the pur-
j»oso of ilhtst r,it !ni4 more clearly the fore-

f:oin'^ remarks. It should be nole«l that
the intake valve in m«>st cases opens and
closes well past the top and bottom centre

respectively: in other words, it is given a
certain amount of lead.

Name of Engine

.\. .Mauil.selev .Motor. Si.\ Cvliiider.

550 R. P.' M. »/'x9".
n. ••'Siuedwav Motor."

hour (."\liiider.

C. Olds Knnalx.ul.

Single Cylinder.
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D. General Electric Co. Four Cylinder.

<x^) K, I'. M. (."x^.".

K. (ias Engine and I'ower Co.
Eotir Cylin<1cr. U"x(>".

F, I'lcotrir' WMi U- C'l i.

l-<.iir CyliixKr. 5" \ 5".

<». W'oIm'Icv Mittor. Si\ cMimlcrs.

4.V> K.' [•- M. «;" X 10"'.

H. (ieiieial I'.Ui'lrii- (."<>.

Etirht CyliiMlers. K".\7".

TaMe of Crank Angtes

A B C D E F G 11

l-".\li:m>l iipni'i alu-.n! Iiot-

t...n ct iiirt 43 40 38 40 40 45 3!t 40
l~\U;inst cliiscs past t<i|>

r. ntri Mu.kI 4 6 10 8 10 IS S 0
I II t ii k < M|n I- ]>a^l I'lp

I t . 27 12 19 10 0 20 23 9
Intake cloM-s pa!>l liottoni

centre 31 14 5 16 20 50 27 JO

Cafburetor

\\ I (K- (.-rilit il ina:i\ of l!u' fml^

li.-cil in cxplosiou-injjiius. imw lit n< sir

how ihcy arc cinjiloywl. Take, for . \.im

pltf, jjasnline vapor. In onler Jo render it

cxplo>i\e it must he mixed witli a certain

j)t Vi l li;, ij;e of air. and the ratio uf j^as to

air determines its ciTectivencss. l>y com-
pres.«iinfj a pivcn mixture of finely divided

ya-oiiiu- ami air il i-> more reach'Iy ii;niled

in the explo.sion ch-uuher ol the engine an<l

a liigh initial prissnre is obtained, but il

>«l)ini!(! kept in mind that n iii;)ri s-ii>ii

dot", not increase the total luat imiK of i

dvHnitc volnmc of gas. eonse(|uently it

does not increase tiic total foot pounds of

work it can do. Compression simph-

can-i> thi' iiu'r<;y of the j;as tn he ^i\rn

out more rapidly with less waste, wiiich

is what is required in the explosion motor.
Til IN tal>!i- will show yon the explo-iM^

eliVe: of various nji.xtures of air an»l gaso-

line vapor at different pressures:

TiMt.* ill n.-*-* fA|il.».i\i- f'irri* In H»«, T»'ln|>prMniT *.f

• M«M(tti> )*«'t ik'iiiltxn |i^>r «i|itar** llirli. 1 'iiiiiliaalltHi In

Vapnr iii>) l.ik'hi-.l |l«iKri>r% Kali. Ill

#114 Alt r-' ..'i-' At r.,i.ipr»'*.l"M l« AI"«*'«i»H.'rl.'

Mjm .-I.Ii* r*' VtiiM'«|tlirrr» IV. -.iir'-

I \ftu;<l Tlif-orrliral

1 t.. u (>jx i.Vi 2h\ is;? ^,141

1 to 1! OlS IS.t .'44 .^115 _M<*. 4,<i|i)

1 to 0 13 2M JXU 4..sn(.

1 to 7 atI7 ir.l .W 4.?5 <..(> H
1 lo 5 0.05 27U Jdi) 4i>0 3.22ri 6.K54

The device used for mixing gasoline

vai»or ami air is calleil a carluirt (or. Tin-

earliest fitrm of earhnretor was that oi

Daimler, which was of the stnface type
used hy iiiin in 1885. It consisted of a

cylindrical tank partly tilled with gaso-

line through which air was caused to pass
l»y the Ntiitifin of tlu- <-m:iiif 'o which the

carhnntor wa> attached. .Means were pro-

\ ided to compel tite air to huhhic tlirough

the same depth of gasoline, irrespective of

its height in the tank. ( Mherwisc you will

readilv sie tliat. aiconlin^ as the 1«-V«'I

dropped, the amount <d' ga.solinc vapor
carried by the air would vary consider-
ahiy. 'I'lio principal ol)j(Clio!i to the sur-

face carl)nrctor was that the more volatile

vapor was given off first, leaving a thick

residue in the form of U-^s ca-ily vapnri.-'cd

oil at the hottom of tin- carlmretor. This
caused mucli l"-^> of gasoline and gave
very irregular and un.satisfactory resnlt.H

in the operation of the motor. Neverthe-
less, tlu- larly Dcnion ttic\cli- and many
aulomohiles employed this kind of carbu-
retor. In fact, it was the only type known
imtil Mayhach, in i8<».l. inxcntc-l llio f'oaf

feed carl>uretor. 'riii^. in w itlely varied
form, is the one nio-i ,1,1 1 o-day.

It consists of a small ehamlier containing
a very light float which ojierates a valve
to previiit the eirrance of j;.i>i>line .nftcr

a certain level has been rcaclied. Thus it

is often cilled the constant level carbu-
retor.

Connected with this chamher, hy a {.as-

sage, is a nosezlc having a small opening
at the same heiclit .1- thi l; '.>oliiic K vci in

the eliamliir Aliov. and arotnid the iet

are haffU- t htcak up or vapori/e the
litpiid gasoline as it comes throii<;li. At
one side of the jet is an opcninix to allow
air. usually warmed, to mix with the va-
por. Another o|>cning allows the mixture
of gasoline and air to be .«ncked into the
explosion chamher of the engine.

You will see that the fl<iai fec<l carbu-
retor gives uniform conditions of liiead of
gasoline at all times, and as it uccivcs die
oil from the hottom of the supply tank
there is no heavy .sediment left, as was the
rase in the snrfaci- type. The ga ->linc nsi;

.ally nms by gravity until the float vluil .

it off. hut in many autoiuol>ile« it h.is lu-en

found convenient to place the ntain fuel

tank below the level i»f the cnrhuretor. .nn«l

il' vucli call's it is lU'CCNv.irv to use the
.Mereeiles pressure valve, which gives, by
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,1 shunt pipe from tht: exhaust, a pressure

of two to three jH>un(ls per square inch,

wliicli is sufficient to force the {jasolin.":

up into the carburetor. There are several

other devices used for this purpose.

A valve is pro\ iik-<l si i that the itii\ture

of gas and air can be varied to .suit given
conditions of temperature and atniosf^ere.

Aiirither valve, railed tin- throtlK-, reefu-

lates the anio'int of mixture entering the

engine, and this ser\'es to regulate the en-
i,Mtu- spec 1 very much as does the throttle

of the steam engine.

Only a few years a^ the Krcbbs car-

biirrtur rif this tyi>c came out, eml)0(lyiiifi

a new an<l valuable principle in carburet-

ors: namely, the automatic variation of

the (piantity of air in accordance with the
moU)r speed. To-day all pon<l carbnrctors

have some such features

The reason for the aliove is that in

starting an explosion engine usin^ a litpiiil

fuel, in order to have a standard mixture
it is necess^ary to reduce the air intake:

as tlic engine speeds up, however, the in-

take I ipciiiiit; slmuld \}v increased. This i--

neccs.sary on account of the fact that the

suction of ]i<|uid i^asoliiu- throuj^h an open-
ing follows tlu- law of li<|uids, whereas air

follow > the law guveniinfr ^ases. If, in-

stead 111 li<|uid» a true fjas were employed,
then both component.s of the mixture
would follow the same law and preserve
a con-^iaiit ratio throughout all variations

of veiociiv.
*

'llierc is one other type of carburetor
used in ci >iiin et ion with two-cycle eunines,

called a mixing valve, lii Mmplc term.s, it

is nothing more or less than a check-valve
with the valve so arrangdl as to permit

the entrance of a small auiount of uasti-

linc wben it is sucked ojuii. or. more cor-

rectly, when it is opened bv atmospheric
pressure. In the mixing; valve, means are

provicled for varyiu}; the amount of gaso-

line which enters, usually a small valve.

\ecdless to say. this device is somewhat
crude as coni|>ai> d with tlu- very complete
Hoat-fee<l type, but it serves the purpose
of the two-cycle motor on account of its

simplicity and ruijr^ed ci m-tructinn. It is

also much cheaper to luamit.u ture. .\ever-

theless, the float tyi)c of carburetor is being
more and more used for two-cycle engines

on account of its economy in the use of

gasoline.

Ignition

Now that the charge is properly mixed,
let us a.ssumc that it is in the explosion

chainbcr of the engine under 80 to 90
pounds compression and the problem be-

fore us is to ignite it. In the early engines
a closed platinum or iron tube was con-

nected with the explosion chamber. This
tube was externally heated to a high tem-
perature by mtans of a Dunsen burner.

\\ hen the charge of gas was highly com-
pressed by the piston, it was forced into

the tube, whereupon it ignited slightly be-

fore the end of the coinpression stroke.

'iMic hot tube device has now been aban-

doned, as it docs not allow of regulating

the time of ignition, which is highly essen-

tial in ga.soline motors. One of its defects

was that of pre-ignition, cau.sed by the

tube being clogged with dead or burned
gases.

.\t the present time ignition is produced
by two electrical systems: one called the
high tension or '"ino spnrk, the other the
low tension or niake-and-break. lUtth <ie-

|ieud on an electric spark or arc, and it is

hard to tell which is the more popular.

From a comparative table which T pre-

pared 1 short time since it ap()ears that

most of the prominent cars abroad and
many in this country use make-and-break
ignition. On the other hand, the great

majority of Atnerican cars have the jump
spark.

In SOUK- ways the make and-break sys-

tem is preferable, .so 1 will describe it first.

A contact device within the explosion
chamber is mechanically operated from
without .so that the electric circuit is first

made, then opened, just at the desired in-

stant, causing an intensely hot arc t<» be
drawn, which ignites the gas. It is neces-

sary, of course, to insulate one of the con-

tacts from the other aud this is done by
mica tubes or discs placed about the sta-

tionary contact. Current is generally sup-

plied by magneto, which should be so
connected to the engine as to give the
maximum voltage at the ]iropcr time. If

the magneto be used in connection with
a four-cylinder engine, it should run at

the same speed as the crank-shaft, and it
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is hijjlily (k-sirahlc thai tlu" armature be
advanced and retarded with the spark cams
in order to at all times obtain the fn'^test

output.

Stora{|^ or primary batteries should be
used with make-aiul-break ijSfnition when

• the niagiuto arrnalurc has a fixfd nlation

to the crank-shaft of the engine, which
practice is generally followed by bnilders
iMi account iif it^ sini|)1ic)ty. 'Phc current

supplietl by the nui^nito i> altcrnal iiii;. of

lOO to 125 volts on itpen circuii .nul two
t>r three ani|>irt»i at thf tinu- of hrtak. It

is an actual fact that more power can he

ohtaiuc<l from an eiif^inc witli the make-
and-brcak system than with the jump-
spark, also that the time of ignition does
not need to hi a<l\ancefl so many (iepm -

as the spark is made instantaneously witli

the bre^k. Tlie c<intacts within the cylin-

iler are >ouietiiues iiia<k- of platinum ami
iri<lium. whicli alloy resists intense iieut.

There are several mluT marked advanta^s
in the make-an<l-l)rcak system, namely,
freedom of spark ripjrinp from injury

cau«-e«l by soot, excessive oil. or nunstnre.

The wiring in connection with this system
is extremely simple, consisting «f' *>nly

one wire le-i(Iiii<^ from the armature, the

niapneti> itself beinR monnte<l on the en-

gine. >'oii will note that the voltage is

low. so that no nnnsinl iu»nlation is neccs-
sarv to prevent leakaj^e.

Now let us look into the jump Spark sys-
tem. .\ current of about 14 amperes, at

ajiproximatcly six volts pressure, is .««up-

I)lie<l hy hatterx . either primarv or sec-

ondary, to the primiry circuit of an in-

duction or Ruhmkorff coil. .A commutator
or timer which i-^ operated hy the en^iue

makes the circuit between the battery and
coil at the instant a spark is desired. The
commutator has as many contacts as the
engine has cylinders, and serves, not only
to economize the electric current, but to

cause the spark wiicncver it is wished.
Timing the spark is accomplished bv

moving the comtiiutatr>r "^o as to adv.iiuc

or retard ijinifion \in\ probably all know
that an iiidiu tion onl has a vibrator which
when it breaks the circuit causes a sudden
reaction or mapnetic (lux in the iron core
and produces an induced circuit of very
high voltage of perhaps 10,000 to 20.000.

Of course, the current of the secondary

circuit is alm<isl iiolhill}^. The secoiulary

winding Qf the coil is composed of a great

many turns of the finest wire, one end of

which is grounded, the otiur hein;; con-

nected with an insulated plug called a
spark-plug. The spark-plug has two points

of platinum placed ahont i-.^j" to l-l*>"

apart and the hijih teii>ion current inm|»s

across them whenever the conr n;: l or

causes the primary circnit to be closed.

There are two ((hjecticms t(» this sys-

tem, otie. the very great care luvc'^sary l"

prevent leakage of the high tension circnit,

the other lieing batteries which discharge
rapidly and arc a source of constant trou-

ble.

What is called a high tension magneto
mav now he used insteid of the battery

This consists of a h)w tension magneto,

run by the engine, the current of which
flows through the primary coil of a trans-

former. This induces a current «>f high
tension which is distributed \}\ a -pecial

device giving correct timing «>f the sjKirk

for each cylinder. A low tension timer is

also necessary. The objection of high

\oltage e\i-ts even wi'b Ibis arrangement.

Materials of Construction

TCNSILK \SU KI..VSTIC I.LMIT HKol'IREMKNTS OP MATK-
FOR Mmaitt c.\sot.ixc pjirines

AU«MINt*H.
Maxtninm Strength 25 0 ) ) His \wr siiitarc inch.

Elartte Limit 16.003 IIm. per s'tuare inch.

r.\R90NS M.MIflANeSE BRONXIC

Maximnm SircnKtli TOOnfl Ib-t. per «nnare inch.

F.lastir Limit 91.(10!) lbs. per Knnire inch.

ntKCI'l.rS t.liVKHNMKNT IIHOV/F

M.ixiiniiiii Sirt-ngih 44.01 1 lh«. prr square inch.

K I a V t i I I i init 32JKK) lbs. per square inch.

M AI, I r Mil K IKflV,

M.ixiiiniin .^ironRth 40.0QO lbs. per square inch.

M.Txiiintiu Strength JSilflll.v |., i ni.i r.- inch.

F.l:i>tir l imit 2.^.< > > i» r ••' |U i re inrh.

CHKilM 1 \ n k H - I I 1 1 MH V I THK A t KM ) ,

M.'iximuiii Strenstii 210 OlTl Ihs. per square inch.

KListic Limit LSS.flOO lbs. per square inch
CHROME NICKFJ. .^TF.EI. ("NATrRVI V

M.-»xinuini StrcHRth 9() fyi01l>s prr square inch
Fl.'i-.tic- Limit fis.fW lbs. per square iiioli

Mi KKI, STKH. fUEAT TKEVTK'lV

Maximum StrcnRth 130.000 lbs. per square inch.

Elastic Umh 100,000 lbs. per square inch.

Micmn. area. (KATi;a.\i.).

Maximuni Strength 8S.0Q0 lbs. per square inch.

Elastic JJmk 65.CQ0 lbs, per square inch.
KO. 4 STEEL foaaiKc.

Maximum Strength TftOOOIIi'^ m r ^ |u.in- iiuh.

Elaatic Limit 401000 Ihs. |» r squ.irc inch.
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,sre;n. <.\>iin<. <>i.\.miakii mhui m),

Maxitnuni Strength 75,000 lbs. per square inch.

Elastic Limit 40,000 lbs. per square inch.

CAST IMW (standard MIOIVM).
Maximum Strength 21^XX) lbs. per square inch.

MaiMgWBMit >nd Opmtion

The best ami (jutckcst way to learn the
(rentle art of operating explosion engines is

to ffct in touch with them from a practi-

cal stariflitoint. ]f one !»<• of an ohstTviiij^

turn of mind, he will quickly ac<|uirc

knowle<1f;e. but he should be careful not to
Iiavc it Ihnist njion Iiini. as niipjlit be the

ca-c if an allcnipt wore made to start an
ciifjinc without first retarding the spark or
time of ignition. Not all of us. however,
have explosion engines available for ex-

perimental purposes, so I will devote a
few words to this subiect.

It should Ite explained that when a motor
is rmmiii}; at ii'Tinal "incd. llu- i;;nition

spark is set to occur somewhat ahead of

the end of the compression stroke. At
such time the s|)ark is said t'l !ic "ad-

vanced," in other words, moved l»ack

against the direction of rotation of the en-

gine. In iir<k'r to increase llic sperd '•till

further, the s])ark !•< rir>l "a<lvaiued.' after

which the tlirotllf shoidd lie opened corre-

spondingly. It should be kept in mind that

^llark position is a function of speed. In
Minu- nii^ines ilu- |">int of ij^nition is regu-
lated automatically by governing appara-
tus dfpen<1ing on engine speed. In ex-

*

plaiKilion iif tlie ;d)o\i' attention is eallid

to the tail that an appnciablc time is rc-

(|uired for a compressed charge of vat>or to

ignite. The .spark and maximnm point of

explosion pressure are not sinmltaneons.
You will mite that at high rr»tative speeds

the spark must be advanced in order to

cnmpensalc for the higher angtdar velocity

of llic cr.ink, \\liicli ti'nd- to carrv the )>is-

tiMi t irlhir on it>. wurkiiii^ sti'tke. before

the v apor charge h.i^ lime to i N|dodo. If

under tlit^e conditions llie s])ark were not
ailvanc( d. \oii will readily understand that

nuich jiower wituhl be lost, since work
wotdd be performed through only part of

the piston stroke. Care shoidd l>e taken
not t'l .idv.ince iijniliiin tin. !.it "lu ex-

plo.siou will «H:cur before the |>i>t..n has

reached the top of its stroke, causing loss

of power and knnckintj.

\\ lien large power is desired, reasoning

*RIC REVIEW

backward from the alxjve facts, it is clear

tliat the spark shoidd be -otncwhat re-

tarded, since the engine speed will be less.

At such tiittes the throttle should be well

opened.
Beginners sometimes fail to retard the

spark before turning tlie starting crank,

and in such cases it frequently happens
that a wrist or arm is broken.

When rnnning a uMtor light with ignition

retarded, the mixture shoald be throtiletl as

much as possible to prevent overiiealing.

.\ good rule to remember, when there is

any uncertainty as to which way to move
the spark lever in order to retard ignition

is to shift it ^-o that the timer moves in the

same direction that the cam shaft rotates.

In hill-clindiing the s]iark sliotilil In' re-

tarded, but not so far as t.i cau,se knot king.

Lubrication is ni.i^i important. an<I l>c-

fore starling an engine the operator should
make sure ti)at there is a plentiful supply

of the right kimi of oil and that all pas-

sages are clear, .so that no part requiring
lubrication shall be slighted.

Must engines to-day are \\ iter-c. i. ile<l

Special atteution must be given to the

water-supply and circulating system. A
slopp:)'.,'e of watiT is likely to cause s,-. .ring

or tearing of the cvlinder walls whiih will

ruin the engine. When an engine has by
mi.stakc been run without water, it should
be allowed to c«>oI slowly, and imder no
circumstances should col<l water l>e turned

into the jackets. Such procetlure would
cause a cracked cylinder with attending de-
lav and e.\|)cnse.

.Much more data might l>e adiled to this

subject if time allowed ; the above points,

however, give a fair idea of the more gen-
eral features.

Methods of Test

M;iny kind of lest- can In .iiMiliid to

the e.Nplosion eni^inc for the purpose of

ascertaining or analyzing effects in any
of its parts or in the machine as a whole.
Of these, two are the most important ; one
a tct to learn wli;.t is taking place in the
cylinder during complete cycles; the other
a test of output or effective work. Both
trsl< .i"!' I if j;rea1est Intcrc-f ami value to

the designer; the latter is of more signifi-

cance to the purchaser; but if he obtain
large power and smooth, economical oper-
ation of his engine it is because the cn-
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INTERNAL COMIJUSTION EXGIXES

gincer has correctly interprctotl liis lists

of conditions of pressure within the cyiin-

fler.

\\ liat follows is (|U(>ti<l directly from a

pan)|>lilct issued by the maker of the Hos-
pitalier-Carpenticr' Manoprai>h. This is

a I • iin[).irnti\ cly new ili v icc aii<l i- imich

UMtl ai>roa(l by the great automubilc com-
l>anies. It has aroused considerable inter-

e«<t aiiiotij; American iiii^im- ni;nuifactnrirs,

an<l otir own coiii|)aiiy has purchasid a

MaiX'traph for experimental purposes.

"'llie Manc^aph has been constructed to

furnish indicator diafi^rams of motors, in-

ternal comhtistioii machines, or steam en-

jiinvs of high speed.

"f'tvcry one knows the tm|)ortancc of a
prc-^-nrr ilia^ratn l'<ir the ptirinisc of -ludy-
iii^ the actual cotulitions in a heat motor
during the cycle of operation. At the time
ulioii the first etiijiiu' was inventcfl. Watt
rec>';i!ii/i<l tlie necessity for some instru-

ment to accurately determine the pressures
in the cylinder at all limes, and invented
one which hears his name to this day. This
instrument, while giving .satisfactory re-

.sults on slow-moving engines, is inade-

(fuate when those of high sjieed are to be
tc-tt'd. owincr to the inertia of the parts of
the instrument.

*"To get arou;id this difficulty, Messrs.

1 Ios|iitaIier and (.'ariicntirr \\:\\e in\cntcd
.'111 indicator (the Maiio^^rajtli i in whicli

the movable parts are of such small weight
that inertia is practically eliminated, par-
ticularly the index which traces the dia-

^r:i:\} has no weight, as it is merely a ray
of light.

"The ray of light made use of in the
^Ianopr.i])Ii is produced liy a small acety-

lene lamp siipi>orted liy the apparatus, and
traces the outline of the diau;r;iiii on a
plate of roughed j.;lass after having Iwen
reflected from a little mirror. This mirror

is the soul of the apparatus. Resting on
three {Hiints. of which two arc movahle. it

receives fn«ni the latter motions which
shou llieiiis»-l\ IS liy tlu- displacement of

the luminous point on the screen, so that

the deflections of the two movaldc |>oints

are at rijjht angles with each oilur. the

three |)oints forming a right Irianjile the

fixe<l point hcing the apex 'of the Hf^ht

angle. One of the movable points is con-

trolled by a diaphragm acted upon by the

pressure of the gas from the cylimler: the

other is controlled by a device which re-

peats on a reduced scale the movement of
the piston ( >nv can tlurefon- i;i<ily un-

tlerstand that the composite displacement
on the screen forms the outline of a pres-
sure diagram. 'J'his diau'ram cannot he
perceived by the eye in its entire length,

except it he completed in less than l-io

of a second, which is the maximum dura-
tion of a luminous impression on the retina.

"Since the diagram of a four-cycle motor
corresponds to two complete revolutions of

the same, it is evident that the curve can
only he •l)ser\ed in a s.it isi.icior\ maimer
on motors making more than 20 revolutions

per second, or 1.200 revolutions |H*r minute.
Below these speeds the diagram ought to
lie receive«l photographically."

So much for internal phenomena.
The hrakc liorsc power of an eni,'iii<'—

l«. II. r.—may Ijc ohlained by any one <>!

.several forms of absorption <iynaniometer.

The simplest is the IVony brake, with
which you arc no doubt familiar. Thving
to the irregular ami intermittent turning

efforts met with in the explo.sion motor,
the TVony brake has been found unsatis-

factory. ( )ccasioiially tlu' rope lirake is

employed, but each of the ab<»ve devices is

open to the objection that the load cannot
be kept constant.

Professor Webb, uf the Stevens Insti-

tute, suggested a water brake, which is

used by the itli.ss Company in testing en-
gines of torpedoes for the Ignited States
\a\ y. It consists uf a sin>)otli nu'tal disc

revolving in a casing partially tille<l with
water. The casing is suitably mounted on
bearings having little friction, anil is at-

tacbi il to a u eighing-scales or spring bal-

aiut vJiuh icconls the pull or tor<|ue.

When the di.sc is rapidly turned by the
engine, the water in the casing is thrown
ouiwanl. forming an annular ring. Work
nmst be tlone to overcome the skin friction

of the disc, anri this may be ensily meas-
ured.

The Standard Motor Company u.ses a
liquid brake which depends on throttling

the passage of water between the suction

and discliarge of a small gear pum|>.

The pump is connected to a scales .so

that the effort of the ca.smg to revolve is

resisted and measured by a spring balance.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC REVIEW
If a metal disc be revolved in a magnetic

field, eddy currents are set up tending to

restrain it. This effect may be illustrated

l»y reference to the damper tlisc of the

'i'honison Recording W alt-nictcr, which of-

fers a very good example of the phenome-
iiMii in question. A tlynaniometer has hieti

devised along this line, and as the Held

strength may be easily regulated and the
re'«u!ting; torque measured it -houUl be a
very ctTective piece of a])paratus.

Iilectric generators are irc(|ucntly used
to absorb the energy of explosion engines,

but there is always more or less nncer-
laiiity a> to the efticiency of the j;cm talor.

which varies with the load. Electric dyn-
amometers have the great advantage over
mechanical ones, that tlic output can he

very easily and accurately read hy the

use of voltmeter and ammeter.
The objection of variation raisetl against

the generator brake is met by the cradle

dynamometer used in the T<ynn Works,
also by the French firm of Panhard-Lcvas-
sor and others. Here the magnet frame of
a generator of suitable size is mounted on

anti-friction bearings. Tlic armature is

directly coupled to the crank-shaft of the

etiirinr: iiican-< are ])ro\ !(ie<l to nieehanically

balance the niaj;iui t'ranie and liehl wind-

ings, also to measure the tendency ot the

frame to revolve. Here ihc error, due t«i

the nsc of a generator of standard form, is

t)vereonie, and at the same lime the method
of electrical control is retained.

All the foregoing braking devices, as yon
will readily nnderstainl. will appmxiinate
the same results, namely, the useful work
that a given explosion engine can deliver.

They differ only as to accuracy, ease of
observation of results, and cost of appa-
ratus.

FonnuJu.— Horse Power of Four-Cycle Motor

D s Dia. of Cylinders.

.S' = Stroke ot Cvlinders in inchCi*.

X = Number of Cylinders.

Revs, per Minute.

2 IB Working Strokes of 4-cycle Motor.

4

Vi"- I Ft
;{:Jooo l-'o.it rounds in H.P.

.1/ - Mean Effective Pressure.
/i Tz Bflf. of Mech. Farts.

^X£-B.H.P.

SutMthutlnc CoBttftiits

.M.E-f. r.a.

i?'X.7H64X X XSOxATx.SS
- - :i;.«h:,

/yxSxKxNx .(I0«i7=B.H.P.
I'sing Sii'.i cfT. above formula becomes

/)' X -S X A' X iVx .(J<ll)OG35 X B.H.P.

Prony Brake

A SB Length of brake arm in ft.

iV = Revs, per niin.

/' = Lbs. pull.

iirlxNxJ*
3300U

B.H.P. =

Calculation for Comprenion Spaci for a Qhmn Cwn-
pression

/T'' constant.

Assume HO lbs. compression is desired:

* I ' 1
' J ' )

•

/', = Absolute initial pressure in at-
mospheres.

t', = Total \olunie of clearance plus
cvlniiUr volume taken as
unit>'

.

X* = !.:{;> .\veraKe value for gasoline,
vajjor and air.

/', = Absolute compression pressure
in atmospheres,

f = Compression volume.

\\ lu n suction inu t \alves are used the
initial preHsure is taken at .75 absolute
pressure.

When me-ehaiiically operated ink t \ alves
are use»l .'.to of absolute atmospheres is used.
Then /*,» Wl \bs. ]xr sq. inch (5.45 atmos-

pheres) plus one atinosphere=<(.46 absolute
atmospheres.

I

I

o.;t \o-nO.'.t V

4.'))

Log / ,
=o.:4 Loy 0.14

Log / =(».UXU.14iil ~L
l\ =i>.'334, which in this case is per

cent.of volume swept by piston
plus all clearance .space.
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EUROPEAN PRACTICE IN EL
I'ART

By EUGEN

The description of some of the plants

that have been in actual oinratiMii for sev-

eral years will afford an opporlunity to
present some additional details of hoisting
enpiiif equipments of the flywheel con-
verter type.

A larj;c i)l;uit slii >\viii},' interesting feat-

ures of the tlevclopnient of the improved
system, is that at Pit Zollcrn IT. This
plant was laiil out in 1901 to njiJ2 as a

Straight D.C. proposition, and was one of

the first German mines to be operatcfl

electrically from rnu- central power plant.

The two 1 100 kw., 90 r.jKMJ., 5J5 volt

engine driven D.C. generators, are sup-

plied with supcrheate<l steam from tin- ad-

jacent boiler house, and fuel is furnisbed

as waste gas from tlio nearljy battery of

80 coke ovens. On the other hand, the
electric generators furnish the power for

ilu- Coke 0VC11 auxiliary uiacliincs and tin-

coal washing and screening plant, whicli

has a daily output of 2200 tons. Further-
more, tbey snpi)ly tbc two 270 b p. main
fans an<l tiu- two 420 b.p. air compressors
for ilu- opiration f>f the mine. The rear

l»art of the machine mom contains the
electric hoist, space being provided for an
additional boivtinp ii)i;:iiic mill.

The hoisting engine is of the Kocpe Disc
type, and the 19.8 ft. disc is direct driven
fniin two 750 '1400 b p. D.C. motors.

Kor coiitrn], it was proposed to use a
combination system compri.sing a slight

amoimt of starting resistance, series-paral-

lel control of the two hoist motors, and
\i'lta)4e c"fiiitri>l iiicnis <if a four gri>u]>

500 ;\mp.-one hour discharge storage bat-

tery. Assuming that the acceleration re-

<|Tiirrd to start tbc mn^-^os is cim-tant dtir-

injj tin- starting period, llic slartinir losses

wotiM b«.' represented ap|)roximattIv l)y tbc

shaded triangles on the left hand side of

P'K- 'l^c decrease in rheostat losses

during' the acceleration periml. is graph-
ically shown in the three diagrams as
follows

:

" \ " the encryy ami si>ecd <lia,i;ram of a

motor driven hoist, the motor in this case,

being operated with plain rheostatic con-
trol.

iCTRIC HOISTING ENGINES
II.

ElCHEL

"H" a similar diagram for a hoist

driven by two motors which are Operated
in serie.s-parallel connection.

"C" the diagram of a hoist the speed
regnlation of which is ctTccted by means
of battery control, the storage l)attery be-

ilivideil into four groujis in order to
ol)tain four running potentials without en*
ergy lo.sses in starting rheostats.

« c

<A> KktvttBlta Ontfol.
<B) Sarira hnUal Caamt.
(01 FstraltalCealiBl.

Some of the apparent objections to this

method of using straigiu D C. and series-

parallel control are as follows:

i he desired tlexibility claimed for the

electric system is offset, since the cost of

the tiece.ssary copper in 1). C. cables and
connections limits greatly the ili>tance be-

tween power house and lioist motors. This
is proven by a large hoisting engine in-

stalled a1
( 'iranuH sberg, Sw eden, which is

«lirect «lriven by two 500 li.p.. D.C. motors.

Its operation from a power bouse 17.5

miles distant is made possible finiy by the

use of a high tension .\,C. transmission
system and the itistallation of a 70OO volt

two-phase. 550 volt D.C. motor generator
unit installed near the hoist.

When using series par.dlel and battery

group control, it requires very heavy con-

trolling apparatus for the safe handling of

the larue main current. This means not
only liigi) invistment cost, but also high

maintenance cost, due to the wear of the

large number of main contacts. Further-

more, the speed increase is not eflfected

smoothly, but in steps, which decreases

the quiet running as well as the life of

the rope.

The original design of tlu ^nlb rn II

hoist included a starter consisting of a

large pneumatically cqterated commutator
type contact arrangement for the oil im-
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C.KXKKAI. I-.I.IA TKK" I<K\ IKU

iiii'I^mI III! i.il I < «' llnvvt vcr, this

« <iiiti<i| < <|iii|iiiii'iil iiiid litt' siur:i|^f Itatlcry

IS ( I Hisidri r<l ;iN ti srrv i- only and i>

iiM'il |ii iiii ijially fill Stiiidav, lioliilay, and
siirli Miliii' lif^Iil •»»T\i«c a-* r«M|nirrs llic

liiVM'iiii^ and rai^in^ r>f a nun and
n-paii K<i<>K *<ialt-rial. Siiut* l<;<>3 tlir main

Fig M 44Ton riy-whrvl. pit ZoMcrnll

Ni l \ il l' ha> lu i ii i'|n iati il 1»\ tu» aii^ <>f a

il>\\lui l inoU'i j^i lu-rator i-tin'»i-lini; itf a

^<ii» li )».. ^^5it ,?*Hi r.p.in >Iinnt motor, a 4-)

loll tlvwluil ot i < It. diamt-tii. and a 550
\olt );vMcrator, 'riio latUr i«i pro-

\ ivicil with vointiinlatinii; |»oU '>. and i*^ aMi-

to turiii'Nii n|> to .\H^> ainiHii'v diiniiji llii'

slarliiii; oi ilu- lioisi motors.

I'ii;. 14 is a \ irw of ilw tlswlu-il lon-

^ iM tvr. atitl a!-o «.lio\v. tlii' srrv interesting:

tv.md>Hoi Since tliv power honse
iiKiiii uttitx are I >A' .t;eMei aloi •.. tin- drivint;

iiiMiMr ol the ih wiieel eomeiler is ,1 I )A\
iitavliiiie. riieteli Ml" it i^ sini|>l\ n^eessar^

I ' overall tlu- tiiM rluo<.iat ol tlie motor
ill ordi-r to o|»i.iin tin- deevia^f in N|>i»d

wlneh allow-, ilu- d\\\lu«l to i^ivi* ii|> its

stored enet'l;^ In otdn to olii tin aitto

iiiatK" o)»ei.ii!oit, .111 .i<''ii-.i.d>;e rela> i» in-

>i''.id i'l ilie III (ill eni inl Intwe*-!! jjeiie

i.t!"i aiMialme am! l«oi..t ncior ainiatnre.

rills n'av iiu'n;!'is oiir ,>v itie other of

:\\o fUi *. o « in.ii;iiei le (.hMihe^. and the-e
Ml iiirn e'Mi ivel .1 1 > .ui^iiiis>t. m to the fuM
' l^ii .1' \v\ K '. I'll >« li .in>Miis.si< Ml is he't

dii%eii lioiii il.y' ilvwiufi eoiuerler ^liall.

When om- .<i ilu- vliril!i> '> iiu-'ui'^'d. the
!l .IM-ill's'.li'll .!'|\i'N ll-e li M l ill ;i el'Vlv-

\\ 'sv* .Imvs I'.im, uIu m,ms the o'lif elu'-ch

i luse-v •'^ •••••I "M "M In- irNii-»ed

''H' '5 shows the enrrent condition^ as

caused hv the use of the llywluil eon-

M-rter. 'I'lie very smooth and slij,'l)tly

tine mat inn eiir\ e around tile 400 aniperr

line, shows the ain|iera<;e iiiiuil t>i the

motor of the tlywhtt-l converter, while the

heavily tliictuatin>,' curve is the am]»era}s'i'

iii|nit «if the hoist motor. The heavy peaks
risinj; up to \Hm am|ieres indicate the

startiiij; riirrent : the shonhK-rs at alioul

ifitit ampi res. the free runninj^ ])eriod ; the

neiXative |>eaks, reachiii}; to kkki ain)>eres.

the retardation, (these indicate the hack
feeiliiij; and storin;; of rej^ained etierpy in

the tlywheel of the converter) : the threr

positive peaks i)f short «luratii>n show tlu'

settin^j of the three floor ca^e. While this

diagram is inslruetive in showin«; the hi>:h

commutatin^ <piality of the couvertrr i;en-

erator it is somewhat niisleadinj; rej^anliiii:

the kw. consumption. The upper diajjrani

«if I'ij;. 15 ni\ es siimiltaiu'ons enrrent and
potential cotuhtions duriii<; one hoist cycle

«>f a hoist installed at .Mine Kriedrichshall

Startinj; from the rinht hand corner wc see

the fttU line risinj; steeply to almost 800
amperes, after which it drops within a tew
seconds to (nn^ amperts. then <lecreases to

•III I • • st^

J .- — * r- i
• 4H • • , - w

J

KiiS l^ Oreriting Curve*. Pit Zall«rn II and FriMlxichshall

ai>'|'cre-». where it reiiuiiiis for a lon-.;< «•

pittc. r!)(s heiiii.; the free runnint; i»eri« «!

Ni'.ir the end of this [hti- d we notice the
I'ljvy tK-4;iti\ f ncipiTii :ion peak, t' [-
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EUROPEAN PRACTICE IN ELECTRIC HOISTING ENGINES i «

lowed by the positive peak itKHcatinp the

SVttinf; of llu- V.l'^V. 1*1 illnuill;^ tlU' (tottfti

line which rcpri*sciit.s both tlu- potential

ai«I s\ycvi\ of the hoist motor, we notiee

ilt.it -|ic>rl ainl pMiiiuial :\Tv gradually in-

iTt ;i>ni u lnlr ai I vli I at iiiii aiul remain l oii-

stan! at tin- irw nmiiin^ |HTioel; dr«>|>|>in^

irradiiaiU «lurint; thr n.-lanlati»»n aiuI hciiin

almosi ziTi» at the time of the hmvv ain-

pire peak caii-'nl l»y the settiiij^: of the caj;e.

The ilisaclvaiitajfo of unsteady loa<l. and
its inthience on' the 24 hottrs service of

ht»tstiii;^ <ii;iinr«. i-. <Ii<i\\n i.i tlie lower

diajj;raiu of I'i^. 15. While the use of

the flywheel e<|uali7.es the h>ad fac-

tor of tlic i)o\v('r liotivc. ami tli<' ai>i>!iiTi-

tio:i (»f the \\ arci-lAonaril ('•iiliol does

away with the large rheo>tatu Lp-^rs. the

folliiuin^ are inherent in the llywhccl con-
verter service:—

1 > Comparatively hiph l>eariii.ij and
windage losses. <hie to the heavy flywheel
opi rated at high specti ; noloail loss in the

continuously operated motor.

2) Kheostatic l<»sses during the opera-
tion (tf the slip rejjulator.

.^1 (lenerator and exciter losses.

'I'he losses under item 1 are of s]>eeial

itn))ortancc if the nitne is operated in such
a manner that oid\ a fiu lilt- prr honr
are rctpiired. or that fast hoisting takes
place <Inrinn only part of the 24 hours per
d'ly. wliile little or no lioi>tinti is done
duriu}; the remaining part of the day. it

is evident that during fast hois'i ig |)eri<K|s.

the unload h>sycs trepresent a small aver-

a;;e part of the total current consumed for

actual liftinj;. while on the other hand,

when onlv a few lifts arc inide per lnnir.

the addition of the noload loss a(Uled in-

i rca-i - eoii-.idi.raMy the total current con-
suiMp'ioM to |)f cliarj^ed auain-t these few
lifts

Tlu- lower diaj:rani. 15. repre-

sentiii}; conditions at Mine l-'riedrichs-

hall. shows. for instanci- thai it

ro<piires a total of kw.-hrs to

hoist 10 times per hour, or ^..3 kw.-hr. per
lift: while it rupiiris only "o kw,-1ii-. to

hoist 40 times per hr.. or 1.75 kw.-lir. per
lift. To quote another example. The ae-
inal >1eant constiniptio ) t(>t> dnrin;.,' a ->4

hour service in the al>'»\e nientioiied /.ol-

lern II plant showed the foUowing condi-

tions:

UKSCKIITIOS

(leiiiTBl I'oWfr liMiil of IVtW«>r
lioii»e: k«.-hr

*H<>lnlinir l'l>nt: t<>tal kw.-lir

CNhiI ltelN04t tone Ions

WatiT <'i>ii^iim|>ti<<ii. Ilxi,...

perWatpr Cunauiupliun
kw.-lir., tlis.

I&7T.IH sstLia

vam tam unw mm

Kit. h p -lir.. nil «linfl .

Ciirreiit CtniKiimpUun |H-r{

effeetive li.p.-br. uii
nhaft. kw.-lir.

j

Ktenm ConKunplion per,
elTectivc b.pb-br. on
shaft: IIm

I

Hail

3U.43

I4N e-tt

aiM lUJtVi ».ltt liB.W

*CtoDv«rter Motor, input.

Rxeltatlon of i*on verier nenemlor.
Kxritiitiiin of llolat Mutitr.

Air C'omprrg»iir for Krnlip.

While the steam consnmption per shaft

h.p.-lir. when hoisting fast (i.e. 1500 tons
(luring the S hr. morning vhift ) amounts ti>

23.574 Ihs., the average sieaiu con.sumption

per effective h.p.-hr. during the 24 hr.

service (including power consumed for

hoisting men. timber and to<ds. inspecting

the shaft, itc). amounts to 31 -'<)7 ll>s.

The 24 hour ethcicncy in plants operat-

ing, say. two 8 hour shifts fast, and the
8 honr night shift very light, can he con-

sideral>l\ increase*! by rendering tlie tly-

wheel iiidt pendent of the ini>tor generator.

It is the latest practice in such ]ilants to

provide flywheels which are supported hy
two independint bearings and are con-

nected to the motor generator hy means
of flexible disengaging couplings.

I'ig I'l is such inadiiiu' cimiprising a

llywbeel and a twin motor generat<»r .set.

During night shift, the flywheel is nn-
cou]>Ied and hiavv (lnc1nation< on the
ptiwer house, when o|K-tatini4 without tiie

flywheel, are a\oi,i,.l l.y decreasing the

operating speed anil the acceleration about
50 per cent. This is not objectionable on
account of the lew trip- re<|nired

Kig. 17 .shows the scheme (f the layout
of a hoisting engine plant with a detach-
able Hy wheel ;is inst.dlcd at Pit Tiefl>aM
ill Karuiii (Austria).

'i*he hoist etpiipment is installed in a
small two-compartment brick building
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78 GENERAL ELeCTRIC REVIEW

8i X 34 ft., while the pit house and the

structural stcci head gear arc built sepa-

rately. The electric drive has replaced

jiteam drive, and a 3000 volt. 30 cyde
three ])hase current is su]>|)lie(l l)y means
of a lca<l covered, ariiiorctl uiulerg^und
cable from a powerhouse located about

Fit.ttb T«w«M«ler0camter8(M0aBiic«tadw0MnniMi
Fty-wtkMl by Dtotacagtag Cuapaiigi

ard field rheostat and the safety device on
the depth in(Hc:iti ir. thus insuriuj; sale

acceleration, free running and retardation

speeds, as well as preventing the over-
winding of tlu- cage. The air hrake is ap-

plied either liy liaud, thruugli tiic brake
lever (c), or in emergency cases, auto-

matically, the hoist motor current bein;;

reduced to zero prior to the setting of the

brake. Mounted on a c<ihnnn in fmnt of

the operator's staiu\ is a gauge for showing
the brake atr pressnre, together with an
ammeter for in<licating tlu- hoist motor
current, an«l a voltmeter for showing the
potential. Since the hoisting s|>eed is pro-
portiiinal to tlie putential, the instniinent has
an additional dial indicating simuttanoously

the momentary hoisting sitecd in feet per

1.24 miles distant from the pit. Kucl is

obtained from a nearby coke oven plant.

The operating conditions are as follows:

Ultimate depth of pit 1750 ft.

Present depth of pit 990 (t.

Useful output per hour.... 136 tons
l <oIiil output per lift 6700 lbs.

lioi.sting speed, coal 2380 ft. per min.

Hoisting speed, men 1190ft. per min.

The hoist cycle is made up as follows:

Time ; seconds Way ; f t

.

Lifting 2.5 19.8

.•\ccelerating 22.0 5 '4 -8

Running 25.2 «>i/i.r>

Retarding 13.0 -237.5

Setting 3.0 o

_ 65.7 sec, I7fi8.7

Stop 22.8

Tolar "
88.5 sec.

The hoisting engine is driven by a 500
volt, commutatini;; jxdc shunt wonnd motor
(III having a capacit\- of 'qo h.p. normal,

ii)8u h.p. maximum, and a speed of 49.5
r.p.m. The hoist has two cylindrical

drums of 13.5 ft. diaiiKter and 4.9 ft.

width, one of which i> ti.xtd and the other
loose. It c.irries tlu- cages on steel wire
rope 1.57 inches in diameter.

Its .ipced control effected by means
of the oporatini.; '< •. cr (d ). which is me-
chanicallv connected with the Ward Lcon-

Fig. 17. Plan of Holatlnc Biwinc. Pit Tienisii. KarwiB

U) Hrarlnira tfl Kirlt«r

(bl H»l*l Mi>lor <Kl l>. I'. (Irii«r

W MktUntr (I) FUrW1ir«l

minute, .^s is the case in most European
hoisting engine plants, a tachograph
"System Karlik" is installed. Its operation

is based upon the centrifugal principle, the

material acted upon being mercury, which
in this device performs the fmictions of

the balls in the ball type pendulum gov-

ernors frequently used for similar pur-
poses. The apparatus is particularly well

adapted for indicating and recording such
sudden speed changes as arc met with in

hoisting engine operation, and the log

sheet of the recording instrument affords

an iiifailable check upon the daily hoisting
conditions.

The flywheel converter (Fig. 18), w-hich

ft i ds the hoi>t motor, comprises a 420 h.|» ,

450 437 r.p.m., 3CXX) volt. 30 cycle, three

phase induction motor (b); a 5'ki kw,,

500-0-500 volt, commiitating pole D. C.

L;iyiiized by GoogI



KUkorKAN PRACTICE IN" ULECTRIC HolSTINC ENGINES

jjcnerator (g) ; a u k\v., 190 volt, com-
jMjund \vonn<l cxciur (f); and a 27.5 ton

cast steel llv wheel (i) of 15.S ft. diameter.

The tlywheel is oiKTated at a peripheral

>j»eed of ft. per sec, and at IJ.5 per

cent slip, fjives ui> 25 per cent of its stored

enerjjy of 52.220.(.kx) ft.-lbs. It is sup-

l»orted by water cooled bearings which are

inhricated by means of oil under pressure,

the oil being obtained at a pressure of

1 18-162 lbs. per sq. in., from two coin-

j)rcssors which are friction ge;ir driven

from the converter shaft. I'Vom the total

noload converter losses a saving of five

kw. was etTected after reducing the wind-
age l»i>sis by enclosing the flywheel in a

closely fitting sheet iron casing. .\s alM)ve

stated, the llywheel is designed as an in-

dividual machine unit which can be con-

nected tn the motor generator or discon-

nected fnmj it l»y means of a flexible coup-

ling ihK The stored energy of the fly-

Plc. IS. Ply Wheel Converter at Pit TIcfbau, Kamvin

On,- Thm M-lor. 4Sii li.|>. I5ii UT r.|..m.

<•» n< B<'r»tar. ^ ko. .V« V..|t. II. e.

EicUrr. I?kw. IW VnllK

l)ur<'««t iil«<'l ri> Whi'i'l. ST.STultK.

wheel is sufficient to make two full load

lifts, or five no-load lifts, after the alternat-

ing current has been cut olT. Since its free

riiiuung time is about two hours, it is

standar<l practice at I*il Tien)au to brake

by lioisting the last few tri])S with the

A. C. circuit disconnected. This practice

is observed in many flywheel converter

plants rather than braking by means of

emergency band or block brake; although

it requires some attention to avoid the

.stopping of the converter before the cage

reaches its landing.

Compressed air for hoist brake opera-

tion is furnishetl by an air compressor

which is belte<l to the converter shaft.

Pis. 19, Lay Out ofHoltlint Plant, Pit Matthias Stinnca

(ii) riywbfclii.

(c> O. <'. ilcn«rat'>r*.

(•I) Kill! R)iri»l>U.

(«•! K«<*U«r M'*t<»r-a*'ii<-rat«ir».

M\ Air eoiiii»n*«»nrtt.

jtwllvh T*)ili- <.\nii«tiiri' 4'arrrnl (;iinlr«>|i.

(ii) Swltrli TuMe ( K.«rltrr I'urn iil •'..uinil).

(1 1 MtiUtliiK KiiKtn< >.

I I ) Kirlli-lilii.onla.

The slip regulator is of the type in which
an .\. C. relay controls a 1). C. motor,

which in turn <lrives a luelal rheostat. .\

special water rheostat is provi<le<l for the

starting of the flywheel converter fn)Ui

stand still. This operation is efl'ecte<l

within from 5 to 10 minutes, the time de-

|>ending upon (he maximum amperage
which can be taken from (he mains without
disturbing the general power and lighting

service and the adjustment i>f the time limit

device which prevents the attendant from
o|»erating the water rheostat too fast. It

retpiires about ,^50 kw. Xo bring the con-

verter up to 3CX) r.p.m. within 4— 5 nnii-

utes. while the normal no-load wattage
amounts to 25— .^o kw. .\n interesting

feature from the operating standpoint, is

the employment of only two hoist o|>crators

per 12 hour shift. One man operates the

hoist while the other one inspects and
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ck'an> tin t'(*irii-al apparatus, tlie oii};iiic

and the lica<l gear. They change their

occupations every two hours, since in ad-

dilioii li> tluir niiiii^ri' -;)Iary. they n-cc-ivf

a premium for the umount of coal hoisted.

l>ouble flywheel motor generator sets

ha\o a niMiilur <>f .uh aiitajies which can

liot i)e uiKkf'tixMl hy rcl't-rrinj; ti> an ac-

tual installatio!). as. for instance, the re*

ci'iiily fipciifd niiiu' "Mathias Slinncs at

I'.rauck ' iticnnany). which comprises two
shafts witli a preliminary ilepth of 1750
ft. and an 4tUiniale de]>th of 2O40 ft. The
shafts have a diameter r>f alM>ut 21.8 ft.,

prohahly tin- larj^n-t si/c that has been
Iniih up to the present date.

I'tach shaft is laid out for double hoist-

in;^' iif a nsefid load of lo.^fKi Ihs. each,

i lie lioisted ri>al is trans)>itrti(i 1)\ means
of a rope railway i.j miU- I'W^. \>> an
older shaft, wliere it is washed, screened
and made ready f«»r shipment.
The entire plant is eUclricalh tiriven.

and current is hoii|<;ht fnmi the Kheni.sh-
Westfalian Klecfric Works, located about
54 niile< distrint at K-sc 1. 'I'his ]>laiit

repni-ents the first hirye ('icrniau minin;;
installation to be fed by an electricity

wi>rks that supplies current for j^encral

use.

'I'lie ennent is iliree ]>hase, and is trans-
jnitte«l at louoo volt.s. 50 cycles over tw<i

imderfrround cables with .^'xo.o^j;; s«), in.

iTiisN <i'clii)n; p-ili i\\ ;i ! r.m--li iriners TC-

dncin;; tiie potential at the miiies to $000
volts for imwer, and l<» 3>o volts for lifrfil-

iri;; piir|"<"^es.

I'iii. It) .shows the Iimhu i>I the entire

plant. The machine hnn>e is to ultimately
contain Iwu Inrire tlvwheel motor i^ene-

ralor sets. i»niy one of whicii i> installed

at the present lime, however. In a<ldition

l«» the necessTry auxiliaries, tw«» Ratcan
fans are i'islal!e<l f*»r :>n ou'.put of 2824000
enhic feet nf .nir per innnit while the ^mr
electric Imisiin.; eiif;ine> are locite*! in

win^ arranye*! -vinnietrically with refer-

ence t<> I'Mtii ^idi's i.f the nmtnr onverter
house. l'.;ieli llvwiur! innt'if i:enerali>r set

consists "f tw.i icltrical three mnchine
nnit.s. mechanically c(»upled. Ivich of these
two sets comprises a threv-phase induction
motor (at. a Ihulieel (hi. and two 1) t'.

generators t»f the sime size (c). The in-

duction motors arc for the purpose 4)f

'RIC RF.VIJCW

ilrivin^ the (1\ wheel ancl the jLjencralins.

and arc desigueil lor the avcrajje energy
consumption of the hoisting plant, the

lly wheel- eqiiali/ini; the lliict nal ions of the

h»ad during ilie hoisiiuLi periods. The
D. C. peneraior- >npply tiie 1). C. hoisting

enfjinc fnotor*- (i>. tlu' \oIta;;re and polarity

heing reji>ilalecl hy Wird l,eo.iar<l control.

The following details of ilie tlywheel

motor generator set may lie of interest:

Three-phase Induction Motor:

Voltage— 5tx>o.

Current—53 am|iercs.

Cvclev ;ri

( )uipm— 5<;ti h.p.

Maximum speed—375 r.p.m.

Flywheel

:

Weight—44 ti»ns.

Kxtcrnal diameter 14.5 ft.

Width of rim—^>.5 in.

Highest peripheral .speed- vi«>i,5 ft. per

sec.

Flywheel effect

—

2.^73.001} ft.-lbs.

Stored eneri;\ f 1^.4(11.500 ft.-lb.S.

.S|)eed—.i-H) to ,^75 r.iKtn.

Material—S|H'cial cast steel (Krup|>).

Two D. C. Oeneralors fwilh Commutatin};
poles 1 :

Terminal voliaj^e. each 4«x» vtdts.

Current, each

—

JUit amperes.
Speed

—

^JO to 375 r.p.m.

< IntpnI. each 1 1 5<i h p.

\\ hen Uoth ll\ wiie» l motor giiierator sets

are installed, the hoisting service condi-

tions will lit as follows:

l'\iur three-|)ha.se intludion motors tak-

ing MOO h.p. fntin the net work.

I'onr lly wheels with a c<Mnbined weiglit

of i7*> tons.

Stored energy of flywheels—274-J4<^>.«xir>-

.^8 fl.-lhs.

Eight I). C. generators with a coml>ine<l

output of <)20O h.p.

This power is to drive four hoistin-; i.n-

gines with a useful load uf ei'.her of the

following:

Coal (eight cars: 13J0 lb. load each).
lO.'XK) Ills.

Slate, iJ.^oij Ihs.

48 men of 165 lbs. each. 7.<>20 lbs.
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Moiotin^ o|K*i'<l:

l onl JJi,<) It. \>CT linn.

Mtii i<iS<i ft.

\« t-cUTatii»n ami n'tJinlati'Mi

:

.\fC»"l<Tat ii >j) wlii-ii >t:ir;iiiy i_^K ft |M-r

Mun.
Kt-tar<l.'itii>ii wJu'ii Ci»;i-tiii^' ii)K ft. per

iiin.

I'iiiic <if <>no lilt friiiii 1750 H. lew! -

ki'^t ln'tvvicn two lifts Xoniial «>S sio,,

• ! :rin>; fa">l «•»t\ iro 70 svc.

'riiiir of «»nr lift from j«i-}o ft. I«v»l

7 • -i c.

« »iit|tui .if hi.ixt tn<<li»r S';irtini;. jo w*

!• rniiiiiiii;. 1 I J« 1 li.p.

riu- avfr;ii;o 4ni-r;;v t^iki-ii liy mw lii<i-t-

i: niutiu h li^^'uriil I'l !»» 5'"> h.|>

il ni|iiirf. n;\ SS lull llywiuil t«' t'<niali/r

l'M>l lliutuatiini'J. If all four In 'i«.tiii.i:

, • ;;!Mt « ".iMnlil viarl ^imul'aiurni">ly. tlu*

••-tmi; cnjiine niiili>rs v\<m!(l rfcpiirf 8<:<to

< { .iinl it ivonM l»r iiri'r*«*ary ti> pntvitli-

t : iiif> SS .ir ton-, of lU wlu t l wri^ht.

: 111 tK\\l«i-«l \Mii:ht iu-iall<il ill I'Uv two
tl\i\l)«t'l m-iUTator ••it at llu" .Mini-

M.iiliii^ Stiniu-'.". aiiionnt" !i» JxSS — i^r*

' • ». aii<I i«. ^iiflit i* ;it for all four fnqiiu «i.

I ;<i !x\o tUwIu-i N, of ih«' M-foinl (lywlii'il

• ' or i;im rator <t l to he iiivtalU><t. will

-Ni' a<. rr-iTvr. Tlu- rt-lal i\ ilv ••inall llv-

aIiiiI \*.i;;lu i< allow n| 4111 atoxitlt nf till"

. • Mrr .1 of ili<- I ). C*. yi'iu-rator-.. aiiil i-

'

.i-< <I iij'oii tlir following oon-i>li ration!«

:

I
'., nio».| (li^ailv aii1aj.;t oils, fisi- woiiM !»»•

.i!l lioi»tiiif; rii;:i us |o stirt simiilla
',. .|i»|y 'rin<i pos^iliilitx <!i-i'r«'T'ics will'

I 11. »•, |,itiy iiiiiiilK r of lioi«.iiii<^ cif.Jlinr';

- ti l'ixl Tlu" mit<it a«K anla>;«-oiis ca-o is

>• In ti till- "^tartiti^ tiiiu- of ilu- v.irimis rn-
^r-'f" i" ilio-»-ii to f<niali/(' iho ^tarliiiq

}onI». The IikhI l1iicttia(ion< on Uu-
Ty^fu-il motor side will drcrra^r with an
Incrr.i-i:it: niinilx-r of hoi>lin); niRiiu s slip
•
'•••1 The actiial thjctiiation> oaii'st'"! h\

•It <tri\r ot all four entriiU'-. il>» n^t dilTcr
— h ffiiin the lliicttiations laii-id l>y oiu-

f;;tnr. ••iipplie<I \iy one motor pincrator
...ily.

In "rder to make ii»e of this constdera-
• n. it i- only necessary to oniple the tlx

-

.\'nf| nioior p«-nerator "-ris supplying the
•'

'ir h.iistinp engines. This coii|>linp can
'

. rftrefed mechanically, as ]>er I'lty. ««r

:'. «an he elTccted cUclrically ; which is

what i- iiHriide<l to li< done with the -ic-

Mild two unit i1\v\1ut1 intra tor •••t to l»e

installe«l in th«- iiiMiri' To i tYecl ihi- ilec-

trie cnnplin;:. llif 1). C ;;<-nerali irs of ihe

tK wh«-i l ytm ralor t» are •lixnU-d into

two ideiiitcal m.u hint so th;tl tin- two
.f-unit tlywiHid motor uemrator m-Is loin-

I»ri>e tiylit I). (*. ^;rm rator- l\,i« li one

Fi«. V Twin Fiv Whrel Convrr irr. Ptt Matthm* tlmur*

•ruMTiir.. r*iif xi-.i--t« 1. |. j^i 1 1. ... \..n^

of iluse ;;t iuT.tlorN is snfiiciriit to siipplx

]tow«r for dri\iii"4 one hoistini; lUi^ine at

Italf -]>e<<I.

C'oimectini; in series of iwi> .irin.iUtres

of two n. I' )i;»nerat<irs j^ives ihe |m>wi-i'

ri t;nir« d .i^ fidl inpnl of one hoi%tiiijj en

Thr arnialure of one 1 1. I', (.jcner.itor of

one j nnii tlywhei'l nioior i;einTaior si-( i^

Connected in siiiis with the arnialure of

a I ). generator of the ^ecimd _» iinil lly

wheel motor m lu rator si t. >,» i]\,tx ilu*

shafts of the two J iinit tlywheil moLir
;ienerator sii> are electrically ci»uplid. and
the iiiediinically conpled 1) t'. ^jeticralor .

are electrically connected to snpplv dilTer-

eiit hoi-iini: engin*-. The ili->a«l\ anta(;e in

this arranj:»nK-nt. ie the increase«l

nninhi r of mnchines. i-^ compensated for hv
the advantages dnc t<» the ]«os»iliilit v of

tisind snialler machine units, and <»htain-

im: a larger res» rve in case of hre ikdown
The following data may he of intercut

reqardinc the llywheel motor generator
-tts. The rtywlieel converter nuist he
adjusted for a constant cnercx con^nmp-
tioii e«|Mal to the averai;e hoistint; engine
input. This is accomplislieil 1»\ means of
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a sli]) rij^iilalor. c-<iin|)ri>iii}; A. C. relays

which an- affictid by thf furrcnt lluclua-

tions in thi- imluctioii motor mains, and
wliich crtntrol an auxiliary I). C. motor,

lliat in mrii o])cratcs an nil immorserl

niital HuKslat. A drnihk- llinnv switch.

f it. 21

HoistipK Eneint nt Mntthii» Stinnrn Mine. Grrmanir

'.' MI'-W Viii.4|.44W Voli A. K. ij. Ktiiint M-itnr limHwiiiniriitlUit h.|>

wli»-u -tiirifnie

locaU-il near the motor which operates the

rhe<»slal. is used wlleii the starting is ef-

fecle«l hy hand control. The chanj^e nf

the sli]) resi>tance produces a chanj^e <>f

the speed ran^in;; from 320 to 375 r.p.m..

and allows practical use to he made of the

accunnilaled stored ener;jy of the lly-

wheels.

In order to avoid the abnormal decrease

in the speed of the tlywiieel converter

which miijht take place when all finir

hoisting enjiine*- >tart sininllaneously. the

strtike of the hoisting engine operating

levers is limited l»y an electromagnetic

interlock.

The fly wheels are provided with hand
hraki's to facilitate lirinj;iiij; ihent to

a standstill, as this wonhl riipiire sevend
hours with<<nl this mechanical help.

Special attention wa^ uivcu to the liear-

injis on account tif the hii;h >haft speed,

amonntinj^ to twenty feet j>er secoti<l, The
l»earin<;> >lee\es are tilted with hahhil

metal lininj.;'^. and have a lenj^th of Ji '

in. with II '
|„ in. hore, and a pressure

of 170/1 lf)s. per st|uarc inch. ( )il is forced

throu^'h the hearinjrs under hii,di [)ris<nre

hy means of centrifui,'al ]Miniii-.

TRIC kl-A IEW

In order to safeguard against total

breakdowns of the hoist service, two
switch tables (f^ an<l h) have been
provided in the machine house, and !)y

means of these, the armature of each D. C.

generator can be connected to any hoist

motor; while the excitatiott of each U. C.

generator can be regulate*! by any of the

controlling devices of the four hoisting en-

gines. Twit of the hoisting engines were
supplie<l by the Siemens-Schuckert Works, <

one bv the .\llgemeine ICIektricitaets (ies-

elischafl. and one by the i'"elten-( luilleaume

LalnmyiT \\ <»rks.

The hoisting engines are e(piip])ed with
l\«iepe disks of Ji-3 ft. tliameter. and are

driven at a maximum s])eed of 41 r.p.m.

by two conuuutating ]Mile shunt woimd
motors having an output of 2000 h.p..

maximum. an<l 1120 h.p. running. .An

auxiliary resistance can be insertetl in the

exciter winding while the hoisting engines
are at rest, in order to decrease the tem-
perature rise and the energy consum|)tion
of the field copper during these stops.

Two brake rims with a diameter of 20.6

ft, are arranged beside the sheave for the

rope. The brake shoes of the brake arc

FiK 22

HoiallnK Enidne ut Mine Malthiat Stinnci

l>lr>-< I ItTitt ri l<> Th'> >l<'ri» li'< Sri Iirri euinmiitallns I'dIi-

I*. '. .M<*u*r-^ -'f r..'>i» l>.|<. ii*-riaitl. ir*ii h.i». niaxlmiini. II r.p.in. 44ii>

Volt..

normally operated by means of a c<mt-

])re>sed air cylinder. \\ hen severe co!i-

ditious make it necessary, the brakes are

callable of destroying 5.75o.(xx.) ft.-lbs.

within stcouds. The cage then having
a brake way of 73 fiet.
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i-:ri<i n*i:.\\ ru i\ i-ii.ix'tuk' iioisrixc, i:.\(',i\i',s

Ufiliifi Wanl lA-4>n:tr<l cftnln*!. ilu- mnii.>r

speed is proporliii. I ll tn till- U rniinal v<»Uaj;i-

of the annalnre nf tiie tlvwiuel 0)iner|i>r

Hcncralor, ami tu the stroke oi the operat-

iuj; lever by means of which the excila-

tion of the rtywheel t^fnerator is ehanj;e«l.

The hoist inj; plant works satisfaeti)rily

with refianl to smooth performaiu-e. ea»y

operation, reliahilily ami average power

Fig. Z3. Hoiating Engine at Pit dc Wendcl

house Ioa<l factor, an<! it has cause<l ni>

disturbances to the service of the Khenish-

W'estphalian Ivlectric W (>rk,».

A similar Iviistiiij; enjiine installation,

wliich will ultimately include fitur larj^e

lioistinj; eupines anil two Hywln-el motiir

j;enerali»r sets, has been erected on the

\\'eii<lel Pits neiir Ham. (iiriuany. I'ij; JJ^

Is an ilhislraiii>ii of one of the hiiistin^

engines.

Comparisons with the"Malthias Stimie-;"

machines, fijjures 21 and 22, show the

space economy afifordeil by the electric

drive. .\s an early electric installation, the

Stinnes plant was desi>;iie(l with the ule.v

of bcinj; able to chan},'e over to steam en-

fjinc drive in ca>e the electric' drive should
prove to be unsati>faclory. In conse<|uence,

the enjjine rooms were built very lar(^e,

and the shafts of the hoisiinji engines ina<le

of sufficient length to pel mil of the >nbse-

<pient iiistallaliou of steam enj^ines, if this

were fotui<l necessary.

'I'he followinjr tiata is taken from the

larj,'e hoislinj.; engine plant lately built by
llie .\II>.:emeine b'lektricitaels ('lesellschafl

fi»r fit Kluin Kibe I II. This >hows llu-

enormous pntirrisH which has been made
since \>f\\. the year in which the 300 h.p.

hoist for the I )onnerstnarklinette. with tlie

first hoist flywheel convenor, was ]*lace<l

in commercial service:

HoistinK Engine Plant for Pit Rhein-Elbe I II.

//11/S//1IX < //v/'"" iliilit:

Koepe Disc, iliim. 2\ ft.

Kope diam.— .>.\^ in.

Iloivtiu}; '•peed, coal— .V*"** fl- 1>«.T min.

Hoistiuj.; speed, meii-njSo fi, per min.
Depth of pit

I'seful loacl per lift in X cars

—

'/>ik» ti)

io5<xi lbs.

Direct driven by two eonnnulalin^ pnio

1). t'. motors with a cond>ineil output of

15(10 h.p. uornnl. ,{170 h.p. maximnni.

/7|'ti'//( (7 i KUX crlcr ilnfti:

Two identical sets, mecli:iuically coupletl

anil consist in^i each of:

( )ne loiK) h.p.. r.p.m.. 501M) volt. 50
cycle, three phase inilnction motor.

( )ne J^KXi kw.. 8«k> vi>It. cmunntalin};
pole D. C. j4;inerator.

( )ne r/i kw., J,v> 110 volt exciter.

I am preatly iuilebteil to our German
friends the .Mlf^euienie l-.leklricitelN (lesell-

schaft and to (he .^iemens-Schuckert
Works, for the lul|> remlereil me in visit-

inj; the above ilescribed plants, for photo-
graphs and <»ther valuable information
jliveii in mv review of the b'uropean
Practice in l'*leclric lloistinu I*.ni;ines.
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TYPE SA MOTOR STARTING RHEOSTATS
By W. C. YATbS

A new line i>f nioti»r ^I:ll'till}; rhc«^^la^s

with ln>-\ ullaj^c rilc;i!»c is now hciii},' put

into |)r(Mhictit)n by the (.'•(.•ncral I'.lictric

C«»m])any. These einlirace starters fi>r all

types itf ilirect current nii>t«.>rs frimi 's

sist of ctipiKT shoes or blocks hehl lirinlv

npon the segments by sprinjjs, are self

!ili};ninjj, llnis insuring contact of their

entire contact snrface. On the rheostats

for motors above h.p., no volts; lo

Fie. No. 1. Type SA Rheo»lal&

h.p. lip to an<] inchnlint; li.p . in) volis;

an<l 's h.p. up to an<l iuehuling 50 h.[).,

220 an<l 550 volt>.

In the (lesiv;n of these new rheostats, full

consideration ha> been j,'iven to past ex-

perience, an«J a conijilete series of tests

has been made to determine the best ]»os-

sihlc practice in rvj^ard to each particuhir

feature.

h.|)., 22i> volts; and 15 h.p., 550 volts; car-

bon blocks are i>rovi<led. which ])rece(le

the copper blocks during,' the |)criod of

startinjj and prevent i>ittiiii; of the latter.

.Ml parts in which there is any liability lo

roughening i»r wear may be rea<lily re-

nuive<l an<l replaced.

The retainini; magnet is placed across
the line in series with a resistance. This

Flu. No 2, Tyi>c SA Rheontat with Box Removed

The dijil swilclies are of strong and
durable construction. an4l may be roiiglily

handled without allecting the contact be-

tween the sliding brushes and the station-

ary sej^jneiils. These brushes, which con-

perniils the rheo.stats to be used for shunt,
compimnd, or series wound motors, and
also nnkes the strength of tlie magnet in-

dependent of the shunt field current, which
varies in dilTerent makes of motors. The

I , Google



TYPK SA MOTOR STARTING RHEOSTATS R5

niaiim-t is also imafTrclfi! l<v \ariati'>n of

tlu' tit ld ciirrviU in a variabU- speed inutor.

Tin motor shunt field circuit is made
:i i<l broken on the first live sepment of

llie ^tartin^; svvilch. When the start ini;

arm p-issis to the "olT" position, tlio liiltl

is (liscliarged tlirough the motor armature
and the startinff resistance. The rcsist-

.nii i-. Imucv cr, is not in rics with the

I'u-M ill tlu- rnnniti^ po>ition.

Cast iron gru\ resistance is eni]iloyed in

T'lc Form V resistance ii.iil. whicli was
described in the "(uneral l-ileciric Review'"
l<ir May, 1907, is a.i ideal unit for a start-

ing rheostat, as it cmpUn-s a low tempera-
ture coefficient resistance wire woun<I on
a tube which is ventilated both inside and
•mt. The startinj; rheostats, therefore, in

which the Form P nnit is nsed. possess all

the advantaijes of a ventihted con-truc-
tiun. in adtlition to the advantnj^es nf a
low temperature coefficient. l'*nrilu*rmore.

Connection Diacixn for

the rheostats for motors oi jo h.p.. 1 10
vfdts: 35 h.p., 220 volts: 40 li.ii., 550 volts,

and above. In rluo ta*-- <ii snialler sizes

the !iew Form I' uni is useil, and the coj>-

per K- ids to the switch se^nionts are in-

sulatt<l by !;ia>s be 'I'lu'<e units, in

lK»xes above 1 h.p. ratin}^. are uiounttil 01
independent supports fastened to the shte
liase. and the Ik>x frame may be removed
without disturbing the units or their con-
nect irms. This construction permits of
rearly inspection.

Typ« SA RhcMtata

this unit is absolutely iircproof. and when
raised to such a <lejrrte of heat as to melt
the win-, will o()eu without noticeable arc-

injr. and therefore meets the I'nderwriters"

requirements for rheostats installed in

du"-ty ;ind lint\- plafe<;,

Knch rheostat is arra;i)ied to receive a

cover which will eflfectively protect the

starting switch. The cover, however, is

not a pan of the .<«tandar<t rbc .stat, Imt

will be supplied when S|iecitied.
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S6 C.I'.M'.kAI, Kf.KCTKiC

Mr. l-oiii.-, J. .Ma^ic. vvlio lias bieii

I>r<>tnjiiintly associated \\itli the inttrna-
tioiial inttrfsts nf the (ii-iural l\lfctric

Company for many yt-ars, <lii-(| very sii«l-

(K iily al liis liomo in Xow ^'ork (.'ily upon
the ni.ulu of Jnly 2n(l.

Mr. Maj^et- was born at Mal«leii. Mass..
in he was |trra<ltiate<l from W esleyati

I'niversity in 1SS5 with llu- ikj,'rie ol A.
r>.. and sliortly after eiitereil the sh<»ps ()f

the 'I'lioinson- Houston Co. at Uynn.
.\fter compleliiiiL; his shu)* e<»ursc. he

installed a nuniher of I-.lietrii°a1 I'lanix in

this cttnntry. and lluii de\(ited a year and
a half to similar work for the 'rhoin>-on-

ifotiston Co. in Lima. I'ern.

in iSK(> he was placed in char^je of the

Company's i>flice in llaml)nr(.i, and it was
largely dne to his efforts that the I'nion

I**le!<tricitaets (lessellscliaft of Iterlin wa>
forrni'd in lS<jj for tiie ]>urposi.- of inann-

lactnrinj; electrical api)aratns upon the

same lines a.id in accurdance with the

methods cniploye<l by the (it neral lUeetric Co.

In the riiion I'lektricitaets C.cs.

was nicr}(ed with the .\ll,i;emeine F.lektrici-

tacts CfCsscllschaft. Mr. .MajLiec remaiiiinj;

until the time of his death, as Director and
CniiNnlliiij; Kii^:inecr in charm' of (he intor-

natioiinl lirsiness relations hetwKn the

consolidateil companies and the General
Klectric Co.

-Mr. .Ma^ee was a man of wide exper-
ience, hroail tediiiical knowledge and fjreal

hiisiiuss ability: wiiile hi> sterlinj^ character
won f'T him tlie ris]KCt and admiration of

his many iMisiiiess assi>ciate> in the .\nuri-

can and Crerman Coinpanie-.

NOTES
Dr. .Miirins l.alour i>f i'aris, wiio is well

know ii in electrical circles as the inventor

of a compensated sinj^lc phase motor and
other allernatiiif; current apparatus, is visit-

inj; the Schenectady \\ (irks of the C.eneral

l",leclric Cit.

t * *

-Mr. I", U. McKay, l",n<«;ineer of the Cin-
cinnati < )rtice, lias rt si;.;nrd his position to

lake the ]>osition of Chief h'npfincer the
Tcdedo Ky. & Li},dU Co., Toledo. (>. Mr.
W . S. Culver has been ap]>ointe<l to lake
np .Mr. .McKay's work, assisted by .Mr. F..

II. Mcharland. who will ^ivc particular

Htlenlioii Ift inrbine installati<ins.
* * *

Mr. .\. I'l. Shepanl has resigned his posi-

tion in the Cleveland ( )fiice, and Mr. W. I.

Ilanlev of the Columbus ( )flice has taken
charge of the Cleveland Office. .Mr. K. W.
I'almer of tin- Railway Department of the
Cincinnati ( )fHcc has been a|)pointed to

lake charge (ti the Colnmbus < )fllice.

<i
-.J: 4:

.\t the recent animal meeting of the
National .\ssocialiou of Cotton .Manufact-

urers recently held at r>r»ton. Mr. Charles
['.. liurleigh of the r...ston Office of the
Cieneral ICIectric Co.. was presented with
a medal "for excellence in technical and
utilitv phasis of steim turbine work."
At Trov. \. ^. oil May -•5th. Mr. lUirleigh

tielivered a lecture upon "N ertical Steam
Turbines" before the Cidumbia .\ssocialion
.\o, JO. .Xational .\ssociatii»ii of Statiruiary

I jigineers. and he has lately been elected
to hiiiiorarv member>liip in that body.

«t !> *

.\. 1,. Kohrer, II. \. Ransoni and J. l^.

Carr of the (icneral Fleet ric Co., attended
the iipening of the Dallston-Saratoga elec-

tric line on July 3rd. Three special cars
were provided by the Schenectady Railway
Co., ami a large Inxly of railway and city
officials were taken over the new electrifica-
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NOTES S7

tiun oi tlic Dviawurc & iludsoii l*eUvccn

Uallston and Saratoga, and participated in

a luncheon at the Gran<l l^iion Hotel.

The Emplovccs of liic r.ostoti i »iici.- <•(

the General Electric Co., recently snbscril>-

cfl $158.50 til tin- I'lostoii I'loatinj;

Mu.>pital. Tlii> i»;i>> the f.\|Kn>.i s ol one
day of the Hospital work, ami is ;^'iven by
the employees of ihc llnstcti ( as a

testimonial of iluir osuom for llu' lati*

First X'ice-l'rc-itUiit i>f ilu- CMinpany, (it n-

cral £u};cnc (.ttiffiii. July 9th was .set

aside for this work, and that tlay of the
\i;ir i')<)7 was known a^ "(iciUTal I'li^i lu-

(jfifliii Day" of the l'to>ioii l-'loatiiig

Ifoitpital.

* * *

H W Hillniaii hii" nrniily Icll llu-

ciiipUty »»1 the (icncral I'Ucctric Couipauy
tc» acce|it the |M>sition as Manaijfer of the
Coniimrcial I )o|>arl iiunl of tin- C'otninun-

wtaltli I'liwir Co.. (iraml Kapiils. Mich.
Mr llillinan has hoiii associated with

the (k'lUTal l-'Iectric Co . for over fifteen

years, havinjr etilered iheir employ in the

early tiiiuliis. Ho made a special simly
of arc Ii)>:htini;. and when that Department
was crcilcd. he was placed in char>»o. For
the pa-i fiu \<-)rs. he Iia-> iKvoliil his

attention lar};elv to the exploitation of elec-

tric heatin)? <leviccs. an<l it is i^eatly
throtii,'!! his efforts thai smh rapid pr<>|»ress

has been nia<ie in this hranch.

* * *

Recent extensive tests were ina<le at the
Schcnectadx W orks upon a T\i>^i nlu r;,^ t\ pe
D.C. Generator, rated. RKO j-i-{<oo-5() volts.

The machine, which li.i^ sotnc pecttliar

properties, was tcstid with \crv satisfact<»rv

resnlts for its various apjilieations. .such

as search lij^hts, train liphtiii^'. automobile
motors, balancer service, booster service,

etc. Further tests were conducted before
the T

.
rudo iMiard and School of Suli-

marine Delen.sc at Ft. Tottcn. New York.
I'pon this occasion Col. Whistler. Com-
mandant of the Fort. to..k particniar pri<le

in calling' the attention of the visilinjj naval
officers to the varions meritorions features
of the machine. We hope to pivc a de-

scription of this interesting; ap]>aratus in an
early Issue of the Review.

The Annual Cunvcnliun uf the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers, which
wa> held at \ia>;ara I'alls frinn Jnne _'3th

to Jijlh, was well atten<lctl by representa-

tives from the General Electric Company:
and of the thirty one pajuTs presenteii.

eight were written hy C.eneral Klectric

men, as follows:
Protective Apparatti-i I'm-imtriiiK.

by E. F.. F. rkni.MTiiN

Protection of the lntern.il Insulation of a
Static Transformer Againht HirIi Fre-

quency StrainR,

hy Walthc S. Moopv
Noteii on Transformer TcstinR,

by H. W. ToBEv
A New Type of Instil.nor for IliKh Tension

Tran'imissifni l.int's

l»y I". M. IIHWI.KTT

Siiiu'e-plia-ie \<T>i's Threc-pliasr Genvrators
for Smulc iili.ivf K.iilw.iy,

ll> A II \|lM.sTK<tN<.

The ClnMt<- ol I'ri-nuinv for SinKle-pliasr
.•\herii.-iltii>; ( iirriiil Mi>ti>r<..

Iiy .\ II \KM>rKiiM.

Tile Vector l)i.i^:r:im ol ilic t.'i>iii|K'ii>.ale<l

SinKlt'-pli-i-o .Mti'rn.iiniK Current Motor,
l»y \V. I. S1.11 uif.u

Coiniiintaiing Pole Direct Current Railway
Motor*.

Iiy 1v II. .NniikksoN

The followiu); dcicKates and guests were
present

:

Mr. (I. I. \li \:iinliT

Mr K. I" AU v.mi'iTson
Mr & Mrs I. II AnilerMHi
Mr \\ ( All 'reus

Mr .\. II AniisiroiiK

Mr l>iist J Ittri:

Mr. k Hr..wn
IVoi I" I', I- ( rcivjllton

M. W I. K I'.iiiMU-t

Mt (, T I'iililinK

Mr I r.Ti.k II G.ilc

Mr \ K (looilwin

Mr A \V lleiishaw
Mr. 1: M Iliwkit
Mr. & Mrs. J. Ma«on Knox
Mr. K. B. Mcrriam
Mr. Walter S. Moody
Mr. W. Pratt
Mr. fl. G. Rvist
Mr. I.. T. Robinson
Mr. D. B. Rtishmore
Mr & Mr> W I. Slichler
Mi<s Ostrnni
Dr ('

I' Sti-iiimt/
Mr \ Mr. rii;is \V .Sione

Mr iK Mrs II K Siiiiiitu-rliaycs

Mr .K Mrs I,.l„i U. Taylor
Mr II W iol.cy

Mr M 0 Trov
Mr. C. r \\ ilkiiis..ti

Mr. T. A. Worcester
Mr. W. F. Wright
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C.KNERAf. ELKaTKIC RK\ IKW

ABSTRACTS OF IMPORTANT TECHNICAL ARTICLES
lllti-itrikti <l

*

Indianapolis & Louisville Traction Company's Lin«

, BI^^He rrvttna Wrtkir- U. !*•?. p. SB',

A brief description '>f the 41 mile road coiv
nectinjr Scllcrsburg an<l Seymour, interlinking the
Indianapolis. Columliti- X S.nnlurn K.nlway. and
the Louisville & Xortl.irti Kaiiuay. tluH complet-
ing: tlK- \l7Ji mile route from Loatsville to Indta-
napohs.
A |»«>int of -imi.il T< -t Is tlu- ti-1- of 1300

\i<U' D. C. a« tri»IUy |M>itnti.tl. This i> ubtaincd
\i\ ").< rating two 300 lew.. GUI volt generators in
«» rn -

Till i AT >'<|(iipiiu'Mi iiu lu li- four 75 h.p^ G. E.
\<> iiv'tor>. wl)«h 1,111 In operated from a
1 Ji» I V ..it or iriini a I V . h I) C. circuit. Spragtte
<iriuTal I'"lfctric type M control is employc<I. and
tile ten pa>>cnt;er ami two frcigiit car-, arc
ri|uii>|>ed with G. 1%. automatic air brakes and
24-ft. air compressors.

Electrical E4|iiipiiiem ol Kortb PyaBkUn Collieiy. at

Trevorton, Pennsylvania Electrically Driven

Fans, Centrifugal Pumpss and Locomotives

The Nortli I-'r.iiiVhri C.^lli ry .'it rrt vort..ii, }*a.,

one "I tfn- liimo i<: the rinhiilrlplii.i & Kca<ltitK

Owl ti lr«>n 0>.. I* loc.itc'l 4) mil. •- fr.Mti Potts-
ville. and ha« lately tmn oin ppoi uuh electrical

machinery «»f General F.Uctric make. The power
house equipment comprises two 25() v<ilt genera-
tors. 4»nc of 175 kw.. ami one 249 kw. capacity.
These feed two eight tun 51) li^p. General Electric
Mine hKomotire;:. fur a ilaily ontpiit of jSVO t«>ns:

and ime I SI) h.p. variable »peed General Electric
motor for ilnvinu :i f> in . 4-'.t.TKc cenirifuKal pump
having a cip-nav of l\t%) KallitiiN per minute. The
pump replaces reciprocatiiiK pumps requiring ftve

times the foundation »pacc.

An Alternating Current Coal-Mining Installation

•*The McKell Coal and Coke Company Employs a Cen-

tral Power Station with High Potential Trans-

minion and Transformen Whsre R«<}uir«d"

Tli> KiiKlii*otlii( A Mtnlnc J<'tirtisl Jnnr > iw;. |.. Mini

.\ map sliows the location oi the n-ntral power
slaliiin at Kil->i!i. wluih coiii.uiis ^/VM xolt 24

cycle tlin i -|ili,i SI .ilii rn.itors 'riinc sult-statioiis

Willi r'i!,ir\ coti\crt<.rs Ti>r ptr.iliiit; tlu- electric

li.iiil.ii;< III t'u \arimis pits, arc aUo shown, as

well .is tin- 1. •ration ..t tlu- three tails. Two ot

tlicsc arc it ft III diaiin-t»r. and arc rated to

dt-livcr lICIlliM cii ft "I air p< r initi. ;iL'.rnst a i

in. water-Katif:e pressure I In > arc operated at

2.111 r.p.m. by means oi a i ie i r.il l-.U-ctr-c mduc
tiun motor. The third Un is v ft m diameter, and
i.<i to deliver 75.1X0 cu. fi. oi air per mm. aKiiin>t

a 2 in. gauge pressure. Il is t" be o|HTated at

30O r.p.m. by means of a General Klectrir induc-

tion motor. Current i» si!].|,'-cd at tift'H \<>h<.

which h reduced by slip 1 -.mi tran>fc»riiKT<> t»

440 volts for the motor>. TUvse are started by

means oi compensators and are proMilei! \kuh

large and small ptillevs t,, .ilU.w a v.irialion in

speed, since the present re«iuirenicnts are much
below these ultimately expected.

The System of Fire Protection at the Plank Road Shops

of the Public Service Corporation of New Jersey

INIrr*t R*n»» J>4>mal. Jtmr I. iWT. p. IWI

lliuli pressure «ater for s|(rinklcr systems and
hydrants is stipplu-d by tne.iiis .>f a centriftiKal

pump which takes water at 25 il>s pressure irion

the city main, and has a capacity of PMJ k.iIImus

Iter III Titue .It a pressure of Km llis per s.jn.uc

inch rile pump u.is ni.itniiaeturi-d tiy the liittr-

lintliHial I'ump ('••
. ait< r the spi-cilications oi the

.Vssiiciated I'.utory .Mutttal I'ire lusuratuc Cu.

id MostoM It is dri\cn at a speed of 'Ol rpm
by a direct connected 85 hp. R*) vilt (.leiicral

Electric motor. The pump also supplys an auxil-

iary water tank, of 5(/X) gallons capacity which is

supported on a structual steel tower 117 ft. above
the cronnd.

Master Mechanics' Association Committee Reports

[Thr RaHt>wt«a«rllt>. imtn U, mi. p. •»!

•\bstracts of the comuittve reports presented at

.\merican Railway Master Mechanics Association
cimvention 1907, and pertaining to the "Develop-
ment of Motor Cars for light Passenger Service".

The report includes l)ricf <lescriptive data on the
new (i»rK> lb. General Klcctric steel car. The
inot'>e p.. Her III the car include* an eight-cylindcr
l.^<i 175 lip. ?.sO rpm v'a^oline engine fitr

dimt drive oi .i 't) k« . 1 1. ui-iier.iti >r, xxhicli

latter reeds ilie two (i.s hp r.iiUv.iy motors. ,.nc

i>l which Is til. iiiiiti il on i-.ieli tmek oi the ^.lr

Besidi s tile eiij:iiii coiiiii.irtiiu 111. .i liai;^;.iL;i . a

MllokitiK. and .i in.uii c •iiip.irtineiit are provided,

while the t"ilel and an .per.iliiii; e.ili are locatcil

.it tlu- n.ii end I 111- e.ir li.is ,i s,-.ltllI^; e.ip.icity

of 4tt. ait<l lull spied i9 attainvtl al 50 to 55 miles
per hour.

The New Steel Cam oTtht Hudson Companies

T'l. l;:iilr ...I 1.1, . O. Inn.- II. IWIT. |., <tr I

I>eiailii'. ill-.isiraleil ilisenption of the cars fur

operation in tlu- tiiuiuis frmn ( ••rtlandt St..

N N . tluoiitth Jers.y City and ilohokcn lo Chris-
t..(.iur .-^t , iiul thence by Sixth Ave., to Thirty-
I'liirtli St . .Sew York.

riu-st- tire prii.ii si.tl c.irs are ei|iiipped with
the l.itisi type oi .*s|iia^;uc (lelleral 1- lei trie mill

tiple unu control, and carry two lt*\ hp. <i

No. 7i> motor*. The liKhtiii); is ctTecied U\ nicaiu
of .11) contimiuiiHly operated lamps, and in ad«li-

tioti there is |irovi«led a storage battery which
feeds irmr emergency lam|>s, in case the power
goe-s oiT the line.

I'ifty car* have been ordered for the initial

operation an 1 it is expected tlutt the line between
liolM'ken and ."-ixtli .\ve.. w^ill be opened for pas-
sen|:cr> this fall.
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General Electric Company

Improved Type H Transformers

The history of trans-

former development is

the history of the

Type H Transformer.

The introduction of the

IMPROVED TYPE M

marks the beginning

of a new era.

This transformer is

an evolution from pre>

vious Type H designs

and not only retains

every feature of ex-

cellence found in them,

but also contains nota-

ble improvements in

mechanical and elec-

trical details.

Improved Type H 1Q07 Deaigii

PROMINENT CHARACTERISTICS

Unequalled insulation

Greatest durability

Lowest core losses

Highest all day efficiencies

Unsurpassed mechanical structure

RESULTANT ADVANTAGES

Maximum protection to life and

property

Minimum depreciation

Minimum cost of operation

Maximum returns for investment

Additional information In Publication No. 721 L furnished on request

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
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THE MANUFACTURE OF A LARGE DIRECT CURRENT
GENERATOR
By E. B. RAYMOND

profit on new tnadnni-s. In the prodiic-A direct current generator consists in

its essentials of core, shaft, spick-r, cnmmu-
tat«ir. fittinji;s, fratne. Iiearinj»s. insulation

an<l the wintlinps of armature and field.

The satisfactory production of these var-

ious i)arts at their present >tandard is the

result of years <)f <levelopmcnt and study.

The design of today, compared with that

f>f the ^'arly machines, embodies a sim]dic-

ilv of armature winding and an economy
of dimension hardly conceivable 15 years

ag<». The designer, with his accumulated

ti«m of machines, a pruper start in accuracy
of engine»'ring «limensions must, however.
I>e f<>||t>ue<l by >imilar accuracy and jtidg-

ment in the constrnction of e>sential i)art>.

The Core

This is composed of many thin sheets of

steel, eacli sheet having on it-^ periphery a

scries of |>rojeclion;« or teetii between which
are slot shaped spaces; wlun the sheets arc

placed together in tlie >hai>e of a com-

Fig. I. Armature Punching and Space Block

experience and tiaia. can pre<lict commutal-
ing and laeating characteristics with cer-

tainty.

Today large generators of usual vol-

tages have symmetrical midlipU' windings
on their armatures. Some of the earlier

•Icsigns of large' direct connected genera-

tors not finly had series windings on the

armature, but interpolated commutator seg-

ments as well, with the residt that a large

aniotmt of testing and experimenting .some-

times ensued that consumed much of the

plete core. ihe>e >paces form the slots in

whidi the armature windings lie. When
the .sheets are asseiid)led. these teeth mu>t

coincide with perfect accuracy, so that the

sides of the slots will be smooth and will

not injure the insulation placed in them.

Thus, in punching these slots in the sheet

steel, they nmst hv sjiaced very accurately

anil cut without burrs residting from the

action of the die. so that when pik-<l upon
each other an<l clamped in j»o>.ition between

the llanges of the core, a sntooth slot re-
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suit?. Subsequent treat inp of the iron The assembling of all these pieces of

must not distort the sha]>c of the sheets, iron, (each about fourteen thousandths of

and in handling the slaiu|Mnj;s preat care an inch thick), into a core weiRhinfi many
must be exercised to avi>i(l Jundinj; the tons, is a specific art, as the core nui<t be

teeth nr slteets out of shape, f<>r if once a soli<l compact mass, smootli ami true in

lient. it is not possil>lc to pet them back the slots, of mininnini hysteresis, ma.xiinum
into their original form. resistance l)et\veen the sheets, and mechan-

Fig. 2. J

Iron for use in laminated cores must have
the l<»\\esl possil)le hysteresis loss and
must remain constant, imchanped by time
or any <>f the iuMuences to uliicli it is sub-

jected during the constrncticm and opera-

tion of ilie machine. Such iron cannot be
purchased in this country, and it retpiires

accurate treatment lo give the cunnncrcial
n>etal thcM- necessary (pialities.

In addition to the treatment for reducing
hystere><i> to a minimum amount, each
sheet must be insulated from its neighbor
bv a material which is practically imin-

lluenced by heat or pres-ure. In the old

days variims forms of japan were use«l

for this purpose: this material is now
regardid as rpiile uu'^atisfactory. and a

new substance is tised by the (ieneral l^lec-

tric Comi>any. which, when spread upon the

sheets, forms a coating only o.^^ of mil! in

tliickni'-s. but which has a high re-i-^lance

when sid>jcetccl to heat, pressure aiul vibra-

tion.

ure Core

ically inunovable in relation to the various

parts entering into its construction. To
secure these characteristics. constant

watchfulness is necessary during assembly,

and is rewarded by great improvements in

the running temperature and life of the

apparatus.

The Shaft

On the shaft are assend}le<l the various

rumiing parts, some id which are macliined
to a <lriving fit. while others are machined
to be shrunk into i»osition ; both of which
o|)eratioiis recpiire the highest grade of

machine work with accurate gauges for

checking dimensions. Where ptmchings
are tilted directly ujion the shaft, all varia-

tions in the tit of these uuist be cirjsely

watched, or loose pimchings ami injured

insulation will re«-ult after the machine has
been in operati<»n for a lime. The shafting

<lcpartnunt nmst tin refore be highly orgau-

izcil and contain properly trained men and
efficient tools.

' Google
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The Spider

Similar accuracy is necessary in the con-
striictiim of the spider, as the fit between
it and the shaft mnst be exact, as well as

that l>e(ween it and the punchings.

The Commutmtor

The art of niakin^j a commutator is even
ini>re ditTienlt than that of making a core,

fur here, as in the case of the core, we have
a whole composed of very many parts ; in

ad<Iitinn each segment must be thoroughly
in>iiiated from its neighbors and from the

commutator spider. Moreover, in service,

the commutator is often subjected to great

variations in temperature, attacks of spark-

ing utider overloatl conditions, and high
centrifugal strains. XotAvithstanding all

this, a compact, smooth an<l truly round
surface must always be presented to the

brushes.

The insulation used in commutators is

somewhat omipressiblc antl it is necessary

in sheets comi)Osed of small pieces of mica
about 2 in. .\ 3 in. in size and one mill

thick, ]»a^te«l togclher with varni^li until

a thickness ul about 40 mills i<. olilaine<l.

These sheets after being pasted in this

way are heated, subjectrd to high pres-

sure, and cooled while in the ]>ress; this

produces a firm material (|uite similar to a
natural sheet of mica, which is unobtain-
able in pieces of sufTicient size in any <if

the mines of the world tuday. The slieets

are then cut to the de>ired size aiul milled

to the re<[uircd lliickness. all surface past-

ing material ha\ing been forced out by
the very higli temperature and pressure to

which the >heets were submitted.
The insulation thus prorluce<l is assem-

bleil with the rough conuuulator bars into

a cylinder. »»ut of which we<lge-shaped
griH)ves are turned to receive the clamps
which hold the segments against the

action of centrifugal force. Great care
nuist be taken when cutting these grooves

Fig. 3. Armature Partly Wound

to make allowance for this. Many depart-

ments contribute their services in produc-
ing this insulation with its characteristics

of high insulating cpialities, great compres-
sive strength. c«irrect thickness, and exact

shape required by the commutator.
Commutator insulation is manufactured

an<l turning the surfaces, that no copper
bridges over from one segment to the next,

for a sliver as small as a hair is capable of

destroying a whole comnmtator. so far as
oj)eration is concerned. When it is cer-

tain that no bridging over exists, mica
insulating cones, built up and shaped under
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pressijrf as <le-icril)<(l. arc nsMmMf<l in tlic

>»rooves. an<l tlu* -piiliT and damps arc

placrti ill jwoitiu;!. TIh-i' lattiT arc ilu-ii

«lra\v:i and tht- ci »ininiitat<»r bar-, arc

thus htUl rifiidly in p<i-.i:ii .n. arul at the

same tinif arc «U'Ctrically iiiMilatcd imm
one aimtlier and ironi tht- CMtiituutator

spidof.

Fis- 4 CommutBlar

AftiT the part> lia\i- Ik-op clanipi'd

tiiKcthcr, the oniinutati trs arc placvil in

ovens and l>akcd : tlic lartrt- ones at a tein-

ptratnre of al)oul (jn decrees C. and llic

>mall one at 175 dej;ree> C I-'very J4

hours during this process an attempt is

made to tijjhteii the clanip> witli the insula-

litMi lioi, so tliat any -oftiu"s> in the

in-'iihition can l»e taken up. This is <louc

three or four times on hirj;e commutators
to make sure tliat every sej^ment is receiv-

ing pressure from ihe claiii]> riii^s. for if

thv- insulating; cones vary slightly in thick-

ness or in liardno-. an<l the damp conse-

<|uently hridije- over one- or more -^rfrnients

witlioul putting much prc^-ure upon llicm

when in its (iiial position, ceutrilnyal force

will make these segments come mu sli},dnly.

causiiin a rouj^h commutator surface,

sparkinji and uuich troidile. lieiui- the

damp mu>t l»e tij;lileued until i very bar

receives a t'lrni jjressure. After the cotn-

PKIC KEVIKW
mutatorr* are assembled on the machines
and are in test, if any l<M-»seninf; of the

segments or r<»uj;heninp of the surface

occurs, as is sometimes the case, the

clamps must be tightened still further,

until each bar receives its full pres>urc

:

heat to soften the insulation beinji obtained

from the current of the machine, .\s in

all other lines «if manufacture, the point

at which enoujjh has been done to accom-
(ilish a fjiven purpose: for exaitiple. the

amoujt of heatini; and dam]>inii necessary,

must he jud>;jd by those faniili.Tr with

the special line of w(»rk.

'I liere are two constructiiui> of couimn-
lator>. <me called the 'shell type", and the

other the "arch bound". It» the shell type

the bar> are ilrawn down nn a flanjie

and insulated with while mica al'out f^i

tnills thick, and this in turn re^ts direcrly

on the metal shell of the commutator
spi4ler. The bars all "bottom ' hanl on this

insulation an<l at the same time the insula-

tion between the bars is compri'ssed : in

oth.-r words a double fit is obtaineil—an
arch tit and a shell fit. This type of con-

struction is commonly used on big comnni-
tatctrs. (hi Commutators up li> about ^5

inches in diameter, the arch cimstructiun is

Fis. S. Armature Coil

often used as it is somewhat cheaper, and
works practically as well as the shell type
up to tiiis si/e. \\ iih this c<Mistruction the
clani])s pull inward on the commutator seg-

ments until the arch of the circle prevents
any further moti<in. In actual practice the
bars are pressed inward by external means
as far as they will go. and then the clamp
is forced into position in the V slot so that

the sci^ment-. can go neither out nor in.

.\mber .Mica is u^iil between the segments
on coinmutaiors : India or white mica,
which is somewhat harder, for insulating

Digitized by Google
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the cone clamps as well as between the

shell an<i the hottoni of the bar in shell

bound commutators.

Fittings

't in- hUiii^s iiiiliHlf l)rn-'blii>l(kis, l>rusb-

hol"l< r sIikIs, tT<>s> luiiiu Tlioiis and cahU's,

teriiiinals. i tc. 'I'lu' particular ftature here

rc<|iiiriiij,' acctiiacv of iiiainil'actiiri- is to

gel llic l)ru>his all in line with the c i

mutator segments when they are assembled
in position with the bnishholder studs
braikiM-^ and otlur tittinp*;. Accnratc jifj'^

and fixtures are necessary (or doing Ihc

machine work on these parts in order that
'h\< result shall ensue.

The Frame
Since the air->,'a|> on electrical machinery

i> -.ni.ill and iniiM he e<|nal llironjilioiit the

circumference of the machine, the frame,

bearings, pillow blocks etc. must all have
eorreet |M>sition- relatixr one to anotlier.

Hence the inacliiiie n|ieralions on lluse

e<I : first in the prothu tion of a varnish,

wliici) is ilie lia«.is of insulation; second, in

placinf,' tile insulated coils in the slots.

[<in.seed oil is today recognized as the

best insulation; this is sometimes mixed
uitli a ijtiiii. Iioilcd down tn the proper

consi.>lency and other materials added to

produce a compound that may be used like

n paint, and wliidi will a'nv a film tliat will

stand a lii^li )i"tential, ami will not become
brittle with aj,'e. This varnish is prepared
by the (jcneral Klectric Company, and is

liebl to a very close standard, tests being

regularly made of aging and puncture.

All arniattire coi!> are womxl on forms

and arc .so shaped that after bein^ placed

on the armature, each coil is properly lock-

I'd to it- neij^lihoi. witliout imduc pre-Niirc

and without tukinj; \\\> undue room. Tlic

wire is wound directly into (he shape it is

to assume: the coil is tluii insulated and
luati d. which -->i*iens the various gums in

Pig. «. Sectioml B

part- nnisl either be laved out accltralclv.

or. if production warrants, be guided by
jigs, to give the desired result.

One of the important features ><i machin-
ery is its bearings ami the arramrenient for

ensuring proper lubrication. I'oor oil

grooves for the distribution of oil will

re-idl in misfortune. The anchor brdes for

holding the babbitt in place must be kept
onen when the metal is poured in. and the
latter must ho tiubtened down prn|)erly.

In many instances it is necessary to heat

the eastings to nearly the temperature of
tlie nudtin liahhitt to prevent "cold shot"

or shrinkage cracks. Oil jjrooves luust be
located properly: oil rings mn^t be free

from rough spots, or these will cause oil

throwing. Tn this work also, accuratJ
patiges nuist bo used, as correctness in

clearance between journal and bearing
sleeve is neces.sary.

IlMlulation and Windinf^s of the Armature
this point in the construction of the

machine the greatest care mtist be exercis>

the insulation, permittinj;; the coil while hot
to be pre.s.sed tu the e.\act form and dimen-
sions re<inired. On cooling it retains this

form ami biconu - ;i hard soliil hod\ . form-

inir a coil which, when placed in its s|cit.

is free fioin local pressure, hearin}.: imi-

forrnily on the surface of the sloi thron^h-
ont its entire leuj;tli. .\ coil thus formed
re<piires a mintmnm amount of space over
the drawing dimenskm, i>o that the design-
er can reduce to a minimum the diameters
of his arniatuKs After biin;: thus insiil-

ated. formed and treated, the coils are
ready to be placed In the armature slots,

where they are held in position either by
wooden wedjjes or by bindinji wire. The
conuuntator is then put into position on
its .spider, or on the armature .shaft, and
connections are made between its segments
and the armature witulinj.:. a purc tin Soldcf

being u.sed for this purpose.
The importance previously mentioned of

havinp the various parts fit accurately, and
the necessity for exact dimensiims in arma-
ture coils and slots, is illustrated by the
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fact that the coninnitatnr leatis invariably
break if any nintion i>\ the coils in tlie slot

occurs, or of tlie coninmtator on its tit.

Wliilc in j^cm-ral tin- Anu-rican institnte

rcconuncndations are nsed forhiuli potential
nil direct cnrrent armatures, *the armature
•lepartmeut jjives a jjrealer lii^'h potential

test before «leliverijif; to the tesiin^ (lei>art-

inent : first when the coil itself is piit into

the slot, and second, after the armature
is completely ciMinecteil up. Tlius a brake
down by hifih potential in test is a rare

occurance on an arniatiire.

PIe. 7. Rear View of Armature Showing Equalizer Rknga

Field Coils

These coils are insulated from their

metal s| Is by similar materials to those
n^ed in the armature. It is customary to

wiinl lar^e spools with the wire in uniform
layers, for under these circumstances wires
have no local pressure on the iiisnlatiftu

between the wires, as is the case il the

wire is jnit on at ran<lom. The latter i.s a
very much cheaper con>truction. but is not

suitable for larf^e machines. Like the
armature, spools are subject to a high
pitlential test before bein^j delivered to

the te-t for assembly on the machine.
This potential is considerably ^^reatL-r than

•With tt \r<-|>(i<m of railway iti-tn-ratorn where xame
hiith tn't«*iitial i" UN<-i| a* nd rnllwa)' rn»Uir«.

'RIC RE\aE\V

the rej^idar hi^jh potential that is applied

on the machine after it has been run. and
when heated by the current. It is rare thai

a s()o(d breaks down uinler its Hot
Dielectric i^tress Test, or in other words,
innler its hot hi^h |>oteiitial.

Test Room

The test room receives tlie various par's

of the machine. s]>ools. armature an<l

frame, and assembles them jn>.t as

they will be assimbled by the ciistomer.

thus axoidinj; any ermrs in the asscnddinir
of the many parts when the machine is

set up on the ctistonu-rs premises. There-
f«ire temporary cable and brush holders or

"fits" are useil duriii}; test.

( )ne of the important results to he
accomplished in the test is to settle the
comnuitator; that is. to ]>rove that its

con<lition is ))ermanent in regard to the

smoothness of its surface, and if nnminj.;

indicates that the surface is not pernnnent.
to make it so. The first step is to f^et

the clamps of the commutator down
firndy. so that when the coinunUator is at

normal tempirature. no further screwinj.;

up on the clamping rin^rs c^in be done
without abnoruial elTfirt. This is necessary
in onler that all the bars may have a

direct j>ressure from the clamp sniticient

Ut remler anv movement up or down
impossible. The second step, after th."

clamps are prtiperly down, is |i> obtain a

smooth surface.

The methotl tn follow in the lirsl of

these i»pcrations. i.e.. to j;el the damps
4lowii firndy, is to start tin- machim- ini a

heat run. or short circuited upon itself

with enoiiph fiehl to pive full current. If

roughness appears, the machine is i-hnt

down at the end of about four hours and
the clamp riiijis are lij^htened up. .\ four

hour heat run is chosen since the tenii»er-

ature duriiiju' this time becomes practically

constant and the consistency of the insula-

tiim is normal. If it is then found th:it

the titihteninti ludts can be screwed np
somewhat, the machine is a^ain slartecl np
for another heat run of similar duration

at the enti of whicli the machine is aj;ain

shut down and an attempt is once more
made to tijjhten the bolts. W hen no more
can be taken up on the ti};htenin}; bulls, a

surface is |)ut on the commutator, either
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by turning with a tool, or by grinding.

After this the final heat run is made, its

finratiitii (K-])fii<Iitiix n|)(m tln' si/e of the

tnacliinc. ami varyiii}^ from 24 liours clown

to () or 8 liiiiirs. If the clamps are tlown

prupfrly. the Mirfacc of the commutator
well snvM>llu-(l, an«I the mica between har«i

securely hel<l vi» that it <l<>is ii<>t >lip; anri

finally, if the design of the machine is such
that bad sparking does not exist, the com-
iimtati>r •^hmild throiij^Ii tlu- final test

and be just as satisfactory at the end of

the run as at the begrinning.

AuutluT important iiiattir covered by the
test, is th2 operation of the bearings. If

the machine is fitted out with them, the
fi >Ili i\\ inu ii'>iiits must 1)1- <lcmi>iistratc<l

;

tirst, that the bearings run cool ; thai is,

35 or 40* : second, that no oil throwing or

oil li-akinj; occurs; and third, that ^nd

play, 0. e. motion in the direction of the

are carefully adju>ied to the coniiuutatur

.so that when the customer receives his

brushes they fit perfectly.

BfBctenqr

It is customary to check all guarantees
of efficiency l)y taking core lo-^ hy aii\

of the recogtii/ed metluxls and by measur-
ing the resistance of all parts when at

normal running temperatures. Dtirinj^ the

assembly and running of a niaclune many
mechanical matters are carefully considered,

stich for example, as the true running of all

parts, the ease of assembly and the general

appearance of llie maciiine. After the luat

run is lini.Hhed, and while the machine is

at a normal nmning temperature, the high
potential test i> applied, -im-," insulation at

a high temperature can stand less potential

than when cold: the more severe condi-

tioti is tlurefore clios,)i f,«r this test.

Uefore starting the test on a machine.

P%. 8. Putt flf

shaft), is of the proper ainotint. If the

machine is of a new type, it is further

necessary to demonstrate, in the test room,
that the t.'mperatnre* of all ])art>i are

within tile usual j;naraiilee of the Com-
pany, or within the special guarantee if

such exist.s. In general, it is the custom
to pnl on the actual load that covers th^
Ci mdilion-. for wliii h 'In- in^n liiiu- was
built, and then after running long enough
to create a permanent state, to read and
record the temperatures.

Conpound
Wher;? the machine is a componnd gen-

erator, it is the custom to ailjnst sluiut

to get the desired compounding, allowing
a 2 per cent drop of speed between no
Ioa<l and full load. Where tin- iiiacliiue

is titte*! with inl.rpoles, it is also tu'ciss-

ary to adjust tlnse |x>les to give the best
ceinmiutaiiMii, 'I'liis commutation is jiul^ed

with the actual brushes in use that are

shipped with the machine. If carbon, they

the air <;a|>. that is, the distance between
the different poles and the armature face,

is first adjusted uniformly and afterwards
measured ami recorded.

A direct current machine will build up,

or will not, depending upon the order of

connections between the shuiit li.M termi-

nals and the bus rings. Since customers

shoidd know the proper connections to be

made in setting up apparatus, in order to

be sure of a promjtt and satisfactory build

up, the test rtMim should make a trial of

the building up of each machine, with the

connections made according to the print

funiislu^l the custoim-r, and which will be
followed in the final wiring up of the

generator. This assures that ilirect cur-

rent machines will Kave the works without
the likelihood of this trouble being exper-

ienced.

.\moiig the many other details of o]iera-

tion ntade note of and put to test by the

department, may be named heating; com-
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pounding; commutation; condition of com-
mutator; alignment of brushes with insula-

tion l>o1\vn n si j^incnts «>f c miimitator

:

profit-r spacin}; oi c»iuali/.i. r tai)> ; polarity oi

shunt, series and intcrpoK- Hi-Ms, or such
as tlif inacliiiH' i-^ |in>\i»k(l with: tnir rnii- •

ni;ig of all nuiviii}^ parls : conilitit>n *>{ hear-

ings: end phy; resistance of insulation and
its ahility to withstand a potential strain

c<insiiliTahly in excess (»f normal; chcclc-

injj of special j;irjrantces. or in any ivnit,

the company's normal guarantees, >h«iiil(|

the first not exist ; correctness of air yap.

ami the like.

Having c«>nipleted the te.st of a inachine.

and noted and recorded the reaclings an<l

. 'I RIC KF.\"I1-.\V

remarks made, it is then torn down, painted
and delivered to the ship|>ing (k])artment.

These operations art' like\vi>e inxUr the

direction of the 're>tiii}4 iJcpartment, which
affords a safeguard against any changes
being made in the adjustment as eflfecteti

during test.

Although the testing organization i.s an
expensive one, covering as it does, mechan-
ical a.sseinhly. electric testing, making of

shunts, etc., yet the knowledge of thi
operation of the machine, under the same
eiMiililions as will he iniposcd upon it in

its future work, is essential lor high class

production.

THE TREND OF INVENTION AND IMPROVEMENT IN
THE ELECTRIC FIELD

By PROF. ELIHU THOMSON

The electric industry did not reach any
Consi<leral)le development until the hcgin-

ning of the decade between 1880 and 1890.

It was a time when numerous discoveries

and inventions were made, following each

Other in quick succession. Upon these the

industry was founded, althougli some of the

early work was not applied in actual com-
mercial form until quite recently. For a
long time the open carlion arc alone served

in arc lighting. Sonic ten or twelve years

ago the movement towards restricting the

access of air to the carbons and thereby
saving exi>ense in renewal of carbons and
trimming the lani])--. look place, and re-

sulted in the enclosed arc lauii). A few

years later however, the superior efticiency

of the so called luminous arc drew atten*

tion to new types of arc lamps, in some of

which the carlion in the electrode served

only to confer conductivity, while the light

was no longer due to the bright positive

carlKtn crater but to the presence in the arc

flame of vapors and fine particles of refrac-

tory substances.

'hie comparatively short life of the elcc-

trcMles, however, as compared with the en-

clo-^ed are gave again the disadvantages of

the open arc in frecjucnt renewals and trim-

ming.
The present trend of invention is to-

wards securing not only the superior effi-

ciency of the luminous arc, but, by a
selection and combination of suitable sub-
stances, a long life of the electrode. The
inventor has the task of finding the best
coiid>inalion. and constructing a lamp me-
chanism which will properly take care of

the arc adjustment. Work in this field will

doi:litIr^> contiuiie actively for some years
as the possibilities are not yet exhausted
in the experiments hitherto made.

\\ here formerly the constant current arc

dynamo with series circuits was univers-

ally used, we find its place taken by the
constant alternating current transformer,

and this may eventually be used in com-
bination with rectifying a]>paratus such as
the mercury arc and a return to direct cur-
rent arcs thus take place. Invention in

this field has been ipiite aitivc an<l will

probably continue until practical perfection
of construction and operation is assured.
The teiKkiicy in stations is to unii'\' thc
supply, so that instead of arc machines,
constant potential low tension dynamos,
railway i^eiierators an<l alternators being
found, large generating units of the alter-
nating current type are alone installed, from
which current by transformer-, rotarv con-
verters, rectifiers, motor genorators. etc..

tlie adaptation to varied km U of li.ad is

accomplished. Practically today the sta-
tion supply is alternating' except in railway
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work not involving transmissions at high
voltage and transformation.

The various new conditions of regulation

and distribution will i|i mlitli -s cMitiiuu- to

furnish a field for ihc exercise oi inventive

geniu!i as in the past has been the case.

In tlu- incandisceiit lanij), car!)on, which
SO long held its own as the best material
for filaments, is likely to be eventually re-

plaoctl !)> nutals |)o>sc>sing hij^'li im-lting

point, and, what is of the utmost conse-
<|ucncc in this coniKciion, a low or negli-

gible vajHir ton-i'Mi wlu-ii luar melting.

Carbon, wiulc (jiiitc iiniiMl)i«.-. iail.s in being
too volatile at snch temperatures as are
necessary to be attained in the incandes-
cent lamp if it is to be efficient. While
improved fjrcatly by "metallizing'" it can-

not he expected to possess a reasonable
life if run at an efficiency of only one half

of that whicli can In- attained in tiu* latest

lamps witli metallic tilamciits, nuiably in

t!ie tungsten lamp.
Ueginninj; with tlu- rare metal osmium,

as the tirst !-ub.stitiite for carbon, we liave

seen in succession, tantalum and tungsten.

We may rest assured that the refractory

metals which are not trx> rare or costly will

he scrutinized very carefully in the effort

to find whether they are possessed of the
properties needed for Uise in a lamp filament.

These are briefly. liij.,'h fusinf; point, low
vapor tension when near melting, high
specific resistance, and capability of being
formeil into pieces of the lenirlbs and sec-

tions desired in the lamps. A new era of

incandescent lighting has begun altli< u^h
mtich work yet remains to be done which
will involve great skill in manipulation and
perhaps discovery. The advent of a lamp
requiring about i>ne watt per can<l!e cannot
fail to profoundly affect the pmgress of
electric lij^ditini.,'. atid tend, when small units

are available, to reinier electric lighting far

more general than is now the case. Exist-
ing mains will •<er\ e for a much larpcr out-

put in li).jht. and. with the high economy
lamp, day current may be with advantage
employed to charge batteries on the cus-
tomers' premises, which are discharged for

lighting at niglit : tims tending to a relief

of the load peak. In a station supplying
electric enerp>' for motors and lights, any
gain in cfficiciu) of (he lamps will mal^
the peak less pronounced.

In the application of electric motor--, as

in railway or stationary work, the improve-

ments or inventions will naturally relate

more and more to dttai!--. It is probable

that no radical departurc> ironi present con-

structions can be economically made.

The recent revival of the inier-p<de for

.issisting comnuitation has already had a

very important ctTect on dynamos an«l mo-
tors, leading to increa-ed \oltage and capa-

city, and giving to the continuous current

machine an added value. The alternating

current dynamo> and motors both single

and polyphase are at present highly de-

veloped machines, and the im|>rovcment is

not likely to involve any radie.il departures.

I,e-^enetl cost, saving of material, ease of

maintenance, will continue to be sought by
the (lesigner or inventor.

The endeavor to secure variations of

speed in motors has led to some ingenious
modification^ of the machine. In like man-
ner the demand for railway car lighting has

led to the invention of dynamoH having a

nearly constant output notwithstanding

grdat variations of speeil as when the driv-

ing is from the car axle. This kiml of

.specialization of machines will doiibless

continue to atTord in the future a field for

the exercise of inventive talent.

The tiiturc progress will jiroliably depend
as nuicb upon retinetl engineering anil con-

struction as upon invention, except in

special instances simitar in character to the
examples mentioned. We can see no rea-

son to expect great re\oliiti<in> in methods
or apparatus as a result of new inventions

yet to be made. The art is ohi enough to
permit standardi/at ! ni and iIutc i^- nimb
less danger than lormerly tiiat pi»rttons of

the plant will soon become obsolete.

In the Comparatively new lieM of wire-

less telegraphy there is perhaps still con-

siderable room for invention and improve-
ment, but it is remarkable what progress

has hitherto been made. It i^ hardly likely

however, that this art wilt be developed tlii

Mich an extent that it will replace for com-
munication of intelligence existing wire cir-

cuits. It will rather leml to supplement
such service and occupy fields peculiarly its

own, which it does already in furnishing

means for communicfaiaiis with ve>se]s at
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INSULATORS FOR HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSMISSION LINES
By b. B. MeRRIAM

'riio insulatirm aiul nu-clianical construc-

tion of a high tension transmission line

constitute a prol>lcin wliiili has bot-n yiven

a great cK-al of thmif^lit hy fltrtrical en-

gineers, Ihesi- bring limiting faclttrs of the

voltage at which |n»\vor can be Iransmitteil.

To lln>se familiar with the niechanical eon-

Ftg. 1. Thrc« Unit Link Suipcniion InBululor

strnctiun an<1 the insulation alTonletl l»y a

l>in insulator such as is used on high
tension transniissirtn lines at llij present

<lay, it is (|nile exidint that llure are

'^l^ain^ |>resent wliiili are lutlh nieehanic-

allv anil eleetrieally iil»j,elii)naMe. Tl»e

Pic. t. Three Unit Link Strain Iniulator

problems presiiileW in designing an insu-

lator of this type wliieb shall Ik- of reason-

able si/e, ami at the same lime |)roprrly

insulate, snspeml and anchor lli.' line, are

nninerons, ami as a result a tievv form oi

insnlaior bicainc- necessary.

To meet these re<|niremeiits a new type

of insnlaior has been designed and is being

manufactured by the Gcnoral Electric

Company. There arc two forms; one a
"link suspension" insulator, (Figure l),

and the other a "link strain" insnlali>r,

( I'igure 2).

The insulator consists of a solid ]>orce-

lain iiiece, having a llanged rim which
aflords a long cree]>agc surface belween
live i)arts. and insures at least some por-

tion *»f the surface being sheltered from
rain. There are two interlinked holes in

the center. ( l''ignre 3), through which
the cables or guy wires are threaded,

thereby bringing a coni])ression strain on

FiB. 3. CrOM Section of Link Strain Iniutator

the porcelain. 'I'he use of cement has been
avoi«Ied, the entire unit being made from
fine soli<l piece of porcelain. It is called

'"link insulator" because the two guy wires

are linked about the porcelain insnlalittn

in such a way as U> prevent the line falling,

even though the insulator be cracked. (Fig-

ure 4). An insulator lo inches in <Iianieter

has been foinid to be suitable for a working
strain of volts, and a 6-|j inch disc

for i^.txxj volts. The insulation for higher
voltages is obtained by installing several

of these nnils in serifs, an arrangement
which inighl be ternie<l a "series nnh"
system. Insulators are spaced at a dis-
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tancc between centers approximately equal

to tlu" (iiainetiT of the insulator.

There are several sdu incs uii<ler coiisi«l-

eratioii for fastoiiinR the insulators to-

^ciher, that i>f threa'linjj a single steel

strand ihrojipli tiie holes tnitil the <lesire<l

strength is obtained, bein^; the most pro-

inisitif; (see I'ipires I anti 2). Other
methiMis which piv^ more or less promise,

cotisist of a loop with bolt ; slran<le(l cable,

either tied ()r spliced: cable with special

sleeves, etc., but practice will dictate the

means most desirable.

'I'hc sanie general design of insulator is

used for high tension trolley construction,

and permits of many desirable arrange-

ments for this class of wi»rk. It is fspeci-

allv giHul on fifxK) \olt catenary ctmstnic-

tioii. ami has been used with greaj success.

W ith this construction a more substantial

aiul lasting installation is obtained than

that afTor<le(l by tlu- use of treated wood
or com]M»uii<l. The insulator can be locat-

FiK. 4. Ltnk Strain Insulator which ha* been broken under

• load of Rve tana.

id some distance from the trolley wire,

which reduces the liability of its being
broken by a blow from the trolley wheel.

( Kigure 5). It is evident that single units

can bo used for insulating suspensions,

anchors, pnll-offs. and a number of

other structural details. This type of insu-

lator has been subjected to e.vhauxtiv tests

by frost, water, smoke anil heat, together

with nu'chanical and tU-clrical tests of

almost every descriptitm, with very satis-

factory r.'sults.

Fig. 5. Strain Insulator si a rtull-alT inatallcd on a curv*

on a 6600 Volt Catenary con*trucilon

\\ hen discussing the number of insula-

tors re<|uired in series, the rpiestion iialtir-

ally arises as to the voltage distributii

m

per unit. Tests .show that the voltage

necessary to arc over a .seri.-s f>f units is

in direct proportion to their number. L^ndtT

opirating conditions, the |)otential distri-

butif>n across the series is, of course, not

uniform; the insulator nt-arest the lin^ be-

ing subjected to the greatest strain; the

worst condition being when the line

is grounded. I'lider this condition

the distribution across the three 10 inch

insulators, on a 75.000 volt system, will

be 43%. 2/7' 3f^7' voltage,

the insulators being six feet from ground.

The maximum voltage per unit in this

case is ^j.otx) \oIts, or less than 40'/, of the

dry arc over value. It will be seen that

the factor of safety is large, when it is

rfinemberid that these 10 inch discs are

subjected to a dry test of ^-'S times the

normal voltage rating, and will withstand
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a wit test of Iwicr lliat v<>Itaj;c. \\ lien

the insulator is wet llio poti'iitial eHstril)U-

tion is trv^'iud ii|> hy the fihn <»f moisture
on ihc otitsidi*. au'l tlic strain per insulator

is a]»|)ro\iniatcIy tlu- sauu-. Conscqnontly,
the ijtu'stion of voltage ili.->tril>iUion is not

Fig. 6. Transmittlon Tower equipped wUh Link Strain

Iniulatora

scriinis. ami no troiil^le slionld he expectetl

from this source. It is very interesting lo

note that as the potential is increase*! the

(listrihution hcconies heltcr, and as we
approrieh the are over point, it is the same
fi>r each insulator. The voltage distrilm-

tion is further intluenced hy the distance

from groiuul. the greater the «lislaucc the

better it hecinncs.

I'ignres <t and 7 show two experi-

mental transmission ti>wers equipped with

link suspL-nsirtn and link strain insulators.

The link strain in»idators serve to in-^ulate

and anchor the line at intervals, while the

link suspension insulators in>nlati' and
suspen<l the lino on the internu'<liatc

towers, l-'roin ohs.Tvation on this experi-

mental tine, apparently no tnnihle should

he expected fruni swinging or vibration.

a group of insulators swaying as a single

unit.

These tow.rs were StK) feet apart, and
in a certain high wind storm the cables

all ke|)t their relative positions. an<l were
<lel1ectOil. rather than swinig, by the wiml.

There is very little vibration iluc to the

flexible connecti«)ns, ami almost no long-

itudinal wavis.

The particular advantages of this form of

insulator arc many and may be enumerated
as follows

;

The material is subjecteil only to coin-

l»ression strains.

The line construction avoids torsional

strains on the cross arm.
Direct pull from the tower, permitting

longer spans and nec^'ssitating fewer in-

sulators on turns.

A higher electrical an<l mechanical factum

FIk. 7. Transmiision Tower equipped with Link Suspenaion
tniulalori representing a iZSOOn volt ln«ta1lation

of >afety than thai obtained by any other
known nutliod. Tlu' transmission voltage

is limitecl by the luiuiber of insulators in

serie>».

Simjdicity of line cuiistruclion.
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Manufacture ii« siniplili>?(l by having one
type of insulator.

'I'lic tiiucT hoini: tin- liiuhc-t |»>iiit in

the coii.struction, the hne is less liulilc to

damage by lightning.

Thi-< >lf^i}:n will prevent the line fallitip

away from the tower, even though the

insulators be destroyed.

xr.F, TRAXSMISSFoX LINKS lOS

The co.st increases directly with the

voltage, while it might be said that the cost
of tin- pin iii-'iilati If. !• >r lrL:!i vltapes, in-

creases as the cul)c of the voltage.

The suspension being flexible, this mini*
mizes the lial)ilit» of fatiy;iu' in tlu- con-

ductor, which might occur with a rigid

support.

INDUCTIVE DISTURBANa
By JOHN

Due to tlu' current flowing in a wire,

there is an electromagnetic field surround-
ing this wire, extending to an indefinite

ili-«tanci-. ami irradually <lccreasin>; in

strength. If the current in the conductor
is alternating, the strength of this field is

Continually rlian^^iiii.:. ami it is lliis clian^f

which induces electromotive forces in any
conductors which cliajicc to he in the field.

Due to the e.m f . or voltafjc on \hv con-

ductor, tliere is an electrostatic tielil ex-

tending from tile conduCtW to an indefinite

distance, and decreasing in strength with
increased distance. This electrostatic field

attracts chari^T- in neighboring conduct-
ors, so th?». in general, there is an alter-

nating current in any neighboring circuit,

as the result of I* mh electrostatic and elec-

tromagnetic induction.

The.se electrostatic and electromagnetic

fields exist about the wires of direct cur-

rent systems as well as alternating current

systems: l)ut it is t>nly the changing
Strength of these fields that induces dis-

turbing currents in neighboring wires. In
other words, a wire has iTirluced in it an
electromotive force proportional to the

rate at which the strength of the electro-

mapnttic fi«l<l changes, ami similarly,

charjiinp currents flow in ami out of a

wire which are jiroportional to the rate at

which the electrostatic field changes. For
this reason inductive disturbances are al-

ways of an alt<nial in<4^ character, altlio -jjli

we may have in<hictive disturbances from
a direct current system if the value of the
cnrnnt clianf,'es rapidly.

CotisiiKriug the matter, then. fr<Mn

merely the mathematical and ph\ i >i

standpoint, any conductor, wherever placed,

*m»UMm* Tb» AMOtlMlaa a( Ballraad TaUviai* 8aF«rl«l«i|.

drato, Jaa* It^ MM.

S TO TELEGRAPH LINES*
I. TAYLOR

will have currents induced in it as a re-

sult of currents in other circuits, no matter
what distance there may he between them.

From the practical point of view, how-
ever, it is only when the magnitu<lc of

these induced currents is sufficient to

cause interruption or inconvenience to the

regular operation of the circuii.s, that they

are classed as "disturbances". Disturb-
ance, therefore, is an nitirelv comparative
term, ami depemis tpiite as much u|»on the

apparatus aii l renditions of operation on
the distnrln 'l i ir( iiit. a> u])on the circuit

which is itrdmariiy Idameil for the troulde.

In other words, a tkxooo volt transmis-

sion line conv,;ying thousamls of kilo-

watts, just as certainly has currents

induced in it from a m ii^hhoring telej^raph

line, as the telegraph line has currents in-

duced in it from the power transmission
line. However, the extra currents produced
in the transmission line as the result of

the working telegraph line, arc not classed
as disturhances. ami are llunforc ordinar-
ily, and properly, overlooked.

The direction of the electroma).;netic

stress aliout a conductor carrying current
changes with the direction of the current,
so that if uc have l\\i< u iii v clo-c to-

gether which carry e»|ual currents hut in

opposite direction, the field, due to current

in one of these conductor^, will. ;i1 a sHj^ht

distance from the wire>. he practicallv neu-

tralized by the field of ojiposite direction

due to current in the other wires. Simi-
larly, the electrostatic field due to one
wire at a certain \oIta};<' will he practically

neutralized if there is a .second wire close

to it at the sime voltage hut of opposite
polaritv. The neutralization will In more
nearly exact the clo.ser together the two
conductors are.
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In a similar manner, the l\\>> si.U> of a
metallic circuit in a tiisturhiuL; tit^Ul act

in 0|)]>'>>iti'iii. and. if -iitVuirntK close to-

gether, partial luulraii/.alion iiuiy result,

even though tin- two conductors are in a
v*ry strong field.

The final rcstilting distnrhance in any
telej;ra|)h or otlu t circuit, i- therefore the

residual after taking into account the effect

on each side of the circuit of all neighbor-
ini: wires carrying current at their different

voltages.

From consideration of these facts, we
can see that it is possilile for the tclc^rapli.

as well as the more sensitive telephone cir-

cuit, to run for miles in fairly close prox-
imity to transmission circuits operating at

as high as ten. twenty, thirty, or even
si\1\ ilir>nsainl volts; an«l carryinj; currents

up into the hundred.s of am]>«res. This is

because the transmission system is bal-

anced : i.c . for every ampere in any con-

ductor of the transniis.sion .system, there is

a corresponding ampere in another con-
ductor flowiu); ill the o])i)o<ite <!irection:

and similarly, for tlie electrostatic tielil of

one sign on or near the con«luctor, there

is a corresponding field of opposite sign
on other conductors. t>n transmission sys-

tems, however, this condition holds only
so long as everything is normal; an acci-

dental ground on one of the conductors of

the transmission system will di^tnrl) tin"

electrosUtic balance, and a broken con-
ductor, *or other unusual condition, may
distnrh tlu' c KctronupjiKtic balance: usu-

ally by allowing some of the current to

return by way of the earth.

Favorri)le and UaCtvoralJle Conditiofis

:

Consideration of the al>ove facts will

.show that the most favorable condition for

sensitive telephone or telegraph systems in

proximity to iiower systems, i^ to have
both systems operated on metallic circuit,

with outgoing and return conductors r>f

each circuit as clo-e tofjether as (>< ->it)le,

as in such a case the stretii,'th of lield is

a minimum, and the tw») sides of the sij;-

nalling circuit affect still further neutral-

ization. Such extreme neutralization is

necessary only for the very sensitive tele-

phone.
The most unfavorable con<Htion exists

wliere the outs^-'iiiu and return coiHh'Ctors

of power and signalling systems are widely

separated, ami a practical case of this is

where both power and signalling circuits

ojierate with j.;round return. in such a
case the »listance between the two sides of

the circuit is at least equal to that between
the cross arm and ground, and is prac-

tically much greater than this, due to the
fact that the return current does not tlow

entirely in the surface uf the ground im-

mediately following the route of the pole

line.

Transpositions

:

For mechanical reasons it is not desira-

ble in practice to place open air signalling

wires closer than ten or IweKe inches

apart; and the separation of coiuluctors on
power transmission circuits may be as

much as six or seven feel* when the volt-

age is as high as. say, ^Vi.ooo volts. It is

therefore always advi>-alilc to make trans-

posit ion.s of the conductors forming a me-
tallic circuit system, such transpositions

beiuj: so locateil that, cou-idcriufj a jriven

length of line, the average distance of anv
conductor from all other conductors will

be the same.

With a two-wire metallic circuit, trans-

position involves merely interchanging the

positions of the two wires at the regular

or proper intervals; while on a three-phase

tr.in-niissiou line the three conductors,

which are u.sually on triangular spacing,

are spiralled one-third of their turn. A com-
plete transpo.-^ition section usually consists

of three equal lengths of line with a one-

third spiral at two points. Many trans-

mission systems have none of these trans-

positions, as there is little benefit to bc

derived from them unless telephone or tele-

V^r.ipli lines are in close proximity.

\\ lure a system operates with ground
return it is obviously impossible to make
use of any f(»rni of transposition.

Factors Aiiecting Induction in Telegraph Unea

:

1 have many times been confronte<I with
the question: "How far must a telephone
or telegraph line be removed from an al-

ternating-current system to lie free from
di.sturbances"? There arc so many differ-

ent factors that it is impossible to make
an\ i.;rn( ral re]tly. Some of tlie points

having direct bearing upon this question

of inductive disturbance are the following:

Cl") \'olta;.;e of power system.

(2) Current in power system.
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(3> Frc(|iifiuv of ])ower system.

(4) Di.slaiicc ir<»in |>ower line tu U-le-

graph line.

Distance from power line to

ground.
Distance from telegraph line to

ground.

(5) Len^h of te1eg;ra|ih line ]tara11el to
piiwiT line.

(6) Total length of telegraph line.

(7) Length of cables (overhead or un-
tierprotinf] ).

(8) Number of telegraph wirc^ poK-.

(9) Telegraph system: Single, duplex,

quadruplox, printing, high-speed
automatic, etc.

(10) NuiiiIkt and resistance of relays

in circuit.

(ti) Telegraph working current.

'I'aking up these various points sepa-

rately :

—

(t) Electrostatic induction will be
greater the higher the voltage of the power
system.

Klectromagnetic indncticm will be
greater the greater the current in the wires

of the power system.

(3) The elcctromagnctically imiuced volt-

age, and the electrostatically imluced charg-
ing current, will be directly itr^ -pMftional to

tin- fref|miicy nf the power sy^tnn . i v.. the

values will he approximately two uiul one-

half times as great for a sixty-cycle system
as for a tu enty-f'u e-cyclc system. This,

however, is \\<n .1 direct measure of the

disturbance tn ulegraphic apparatus, as a
number of the uilur factors tend to give

less disturbance as the frequency increases.

(4) The <listances between the wire^ of

the circuits and f.:round are usually the

t.ielors which give tlie greatest difficulty in

figuring or predicting the am<iuiil ()f dis-

turbance that is likely to be experienced in

anv case. In the field these distances* vary
fr>>m "lie mile t<> the next, and fre<pientl\'

from pole U> |H»le. Increased separation

between power line and telegraph line re-

(line-; the itnlnctive cfTecIs in general itiore

rapidly than the distance is increased ; that

is to say, a separation of 20 feet will re-

duce the disturbance to less than half of

that which exists when they are separated

10 feet. The closer the wires are tu irronnd

the less will be the electrostatic disturb-

ance. The difficulty of making any exact

calculation, even where the Separation is

uniform, lies in the fact stated previously,

that the return current <Ioes noi ihnv in

the surface of the ground directly beneath
the wires.

(5) Tlie greater the length of telegraph

line that is exposed to power line, the
greater will be the inductive disturbance.
( )tluT things being e<|nal. an ex))o-urt of

20 miles will cause twice the disturbing

current, both electrostatic and electromag-
netic, that ii caused by an exposure of 10
miles.

(6) Disturbance also depends upon the
total length of the line: e.g., a line 100

miles lt)ng with a 10 mile e\]M»ure, will

not feel the disturhame .(^ mneh as a 10
mile line the entire length of which is ex-
posed. This is because the longer line will

lia\e greater resistance. an<l the electro-

statically induced voltage will not cause
as much alternating current to flow

through the instruments as the same in

duced voltage would cau>e in a short er

line. Furthermore, the capacity to ground
of that i>ortion of tlie leleL;raph line which
lies outside of the distnrl)ing tuld will fur-

nish some of the charging current caused

by electrostatic induction, so that less will

flow through the instruments at the end
of the line.

(7) Underground cables, or those with
metallic sheaths, have a much greater ca-

])acity than open wire>. so that sections of

cable may cause tnarkc«l modifications in

the effect of electrostatic induction.

f8) In general, the disturbance to an

in<lividual wire will not be >o j^reat where
tliiie are a inimber of lines on the same
pole, sinee the wires tend to shield each
other to a greater or less extent. For ex-

ample, in the case of two wires on a jude :

the current whicli is imluccd in one of

these wires through proximit>- to |>ower

line, stts up its own tield in opposition lo

the field from the power wire; and simi-

larly, the electrostatic charge which is at-

tracted by electrostatic induction to one
wire, also exerts a sliielding or neutral-

izing action upon the other wire.

(9) It should be obvious that the vari-

ous types of relays used on sinj^Ie wires
for such systems as the dn]dex. i|n;idru-

plex, printing, high speed automatic, etc..

will have widely different degrees of sen-
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sibility to siiiK:ritiHM)sccl alternating currents.

{lo) A line liaving a numlKT of way
Stations with 150 ohm relays all in series,

will presctil a nindi Iii^lur ini]ifflaiu-f In

the liow oi induced alternating current

than a line with hut two terminal stations;

and assuming that the working current is

the jame in both cases, the •listurbance

will be felt less on the line having the

greater number of stations. This eft'ect

is more marked than nii^lit api>ear at first

sight, since liic standard 150 nhm n lay

chokes back a twenly-tivc-cycic alternat-

ing current as though the coil's resistance

were approximately 500 ohms: while, with

a sixty-cycle current, the same relay has

a choking effect equivalent to I200 ohms.
Thest- ti^jures can be taken as <>idy ap-

])roxiniate, .since much <lepeuds upon the

air gap adjustment of the relay, as well as

upon the nnnd>er of turns and the size and
magnetic properties of the iron cor^.

ill) liie disturbance «lue to a given

induced current will be less as the direct

working current is increased, since it is

the ptTCcntagf \ari.itiiin between the niaxi-

nuuii and nuninunii values of current which
determines the chattering of the relay.

Blimination of Dntwbiiiim:

In «»r(lcr to pre\'cnt the disturbance re-

sulting to telegraph lines from exposure to

alternating current sy>tems, we have three

general lines of attack:

(a) Increased separation.

(b) Special telegra]>Ii in-trimuiits not

sensitive to alternating current.

(c) Neutralization.

fa) Increasing the <!ist:mce is (tbviously

so simple a remedy as tn itMpiire little

discussion. Unfortimately in tlu- ca-^e of

exi'^fing lines, thi-; may iiu<ii\e the ditli-

cnlties (if oliiaining a new right <>i way.

and also the expen<Iiture of large sums of

money, but it .should be kept in mind when
constructing new lines.

(Ii) Where tlir disturbance is not ex-

tremely bad, several means may be em-
plox ed to reduce the effect of the alternat-

ing cnrrent. .\s sl.ited |ir( \ ii >n-ly. the

proportion that the superimposetl alternat-

ing current bears to the normal working
direct cnrrent is a measure of Ihi- di-tnrli-

ance, so that increasing the normal work-
ing current in the line will, in general, help

matters. Also, since alternating currents

(1(1 nut pa-s re;idily through reactive cniN,

increasing the reactance uf the line by in-

serting, in series, coils wound on iron will

tend to reduce the disturbance. Condensers
may also be used, as the.se allow tiie alter-

nating current to pass, but do not pass the

direct current. Thus a relay, slumted by
sufficient capacity, will separate the two
currents, the direct going through the relay

and the alternating through the condenser.
Both of these methods will tend to make
the line sUiggi^li and may fail where high
speed automatic, or machine transmi.ssion

is em]>li»ye(|; since in these cases, the fre-

(|tiency nf interruptions or reversals in the

telegraph circuit may be as great, or even
much greater, than the frequencies of the
commercial alternating cnrrent systems.

The hack contact relay, with nvir-^ing

S0un«ler. or what is known as the "bug
trap" tlevice, may also be of service in

some cases.

X'arious methods have also been proposed
for neutralizing or absorbing the effect of

alternating current in the relay itself. All

iif the devices in this cl.iss nui>l be con-

sidered as palliative rather than curative

remedies.
'() Xeutr.dizing in.i\- accomplished

either in the power line, the telegra|>h line,

or in both together. In its simplest form
this means a iTietallic circuit for either the

power line or the telegraph line. Where
expense, or <)ther conditions prevent the
installation of a metallic circuit, various

neutralizing connections may be employed.
These will divide into two general classes:

First: Th(»se in which the fields of the

disturbing p<iwer wires are neutralized by
other wires.

Second ; Those in which currents are

introduced into the telegraph lines, these
currents being nia<le e<|ual to but o|>positc

in direction lo the disturbing currents. The
l>i -t means of acconi|di-~liing such neutral-
ization will naturally <iipend upon a con-

si<leration of all li>e attending factors, and
is not likely to be the same in any two
ca-^cs.

Advantages of Metallic Circuit

:

While I <lo not wish to give the impres-
sion of advocating the addition of uin- to

change tlie pre-ent gnniiuied telegraph

lines to metallic. 1 wish to point out that

against the disadvantages of disturbing an
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existing systt-m. ami tlie ixixitm- of addi-

tional wires, lIuTC are many iiiarktd ad-

vantages to be Kainc<1 \>y eniployinn prop-

crlv ci>n-trnctt il in« tallic circuit for (olc-

grapli ii-^i'. \"t tlu' lia>l of these is tlic

possiI)ilit> "I >iimiltaiu< Ills use of the wires

for telegraphy and telephony. Snch cir-

cuits shotild be less susceptible to wet
weather coniliti'iiiv on account of the two
insulators in scries between one side of the

line and the other: they should be free

from infiiicfive dlllturl)ancis dtie to neigh-
boring telegraph wires; and free from cartb

currents.

In many cases a consideration of all the

points mav show the atlvisahilitv of nsinp

a metallic circuit, and when lliis is installed

it should be dune in such a manner as to
secnre the full benefits to be derived from
lh\< con--trnrt ii in. It >;ecniv n>>t unlikely

that •>ati'<factory duplex sy^icnis can he
developed for metallic circuits, which
^Iioidd jrivf tlio two wires of llie metallic

circuit the same capacity that they n(»w

possess as single grounded wires.

Telephone Interference :

A number of points that have been con-

sidered apply equally well to telephone
systems, btit in manv oilur rcspiots tin-

telephone requires especial treatment which
is not touched upon at all in Ibis paper.

In most cases of inductive disturbances

there will be two parties involved, and it

sbouM he ajiparent that these two parties

should confer freely as to the best means
nf eliminatin&r or reducing disturbance. The
ent-'inecrs of the power comi)nnies are not

likclv to he conversant with all llic details

of the telegraph business, nor ar< the tele-

jfrai>h enjiinerrs anv more likelv to know
as natch aliont the conditions of onera-

tfon of the transmission svstem. There
ift no doubt that in manv cases, bv consid-

eration in conference, or by interchange of

ideas, indiicttxc <1i^t urlmnce^ coidd he ma-
terially rc«luccd. if not practically elim-

inated, and at little or no expense to either

partv Tt af>i)cars not imnroliahle that tlie

prowing number of electrical transmission

systems, and the tendency to increase the

speed and automatic working of telegraph

lines, will make this general question of

inductive distiirliancc a more important

matter in the future than it has been in

the past

A METHOD OF COLLECTING
CURRENT FROM THE UNI-

POLAR DYNAMO*
By EDCAR J. NOE

It is assume«l in this article that the
reader is familiar with the winding and
construction of the unipolar dynamo.

In these machines, espccialK tlio>e of

large capacities, the etTecl uf ring reaction
is quite considerable; as shown by Mr. J.
K. N'oeggerath in the IVoceedinus of the
.\. I. E. E., January l«705- These ring re-

actions arc caused by the current having
two paths in the ring between the con-
ditctor and the brush, the current in the

FIc. 1. UalpetarDjriMM

one path aiding the primary tlu.v and that

in the other op|)osing it. This causes the

primary flux which passes through the
ring to shift to on*' siile. and as the ring
revolves, this shilling i> continued, pro-

<lucing hy.sterisis and e<ldy current losses.

In the article mentioned above Mr. .N'oeg-

gerath shows a means by which the tnnible

may l>f m\(_tc"|iu IK' aNo sIio\v> that a

conipounding etl'ect may bv obtained by
nmning the connecting' cables from the
brtislus part way around the arm.itnre be-

fore conueciing to the frame or return con-
duct'tr.

The metho«| of collecting current de-

scrihetl in this article shows another ar-

rangement for overcoming ring reactions

and also giving a compounding eflTect

*Am article br Joiiff Hajwert ia Uie KU-kiruU-rhnik uDd
MwetitMiilNiii. lUMh I. HNrdewriben UiteaMtkMl for A.C.
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without the addition of any extra material
or space. The method is prol)abIy more
tlui >rttii;il tlian practical, as tlu' >i)lit ring

which is used, would probably nut stand
the terrific strain to which tlie rinps on
larpc niachiiio arc Mibjicti'l.

Figure i shuws a unipular dynamo

tig. t. AiiMlura Uoipalaf Oyaamo

equipped in this manner, while Figure 2
shows the appearance of the armature
win ti mill >\ 0(1 from tin- maoliiiu'.

'I'iie riiij^s oil each ond of the cunducturs
are cut as shown in Figure 3. When the
hrusli is at "A", tlu' curmit lias an iin-

mcdintc path tu the I>riisli. ami tljercfore

the number of ampere turns is xero; but
as the ring revolves and the brush cc»me«s

to the point "C". the lunxirnnni number of
ampere turns iv j.n xliici-d, i. e. <>iii> turn
times the current. There being practically

no difference in potential between the
t tnl^ of tlir riii;^. tin- ^lil iiia\ lu' iiia^lc \ rry

small, ami tlu- lirii-.lKs maiU- --itiMiifnlly

thick to liritjyc over tlu- slit, so 'Jure in

m-vcr a luiak in tlu- ciniiil. \\ luii tlu' ar-

mature is revolved in one ilireclion. the

ampere turns per ring vary gradually from

Ftc. X tNacnnn otCcMwe^m Klaga

zero up to a ma.ximnni : ami tlu ti as the

brush short circuits the slot. tlu-> smKlenly
fall to zero. (Figure 4). W Ikm the ar-

mature is revolvinfT in the opposite direc-

tion, however, tlu- ampere turns jump
suddenly from zero to maximum. an<l then
gradually die down to zero. ( Fijjure 5).

The lattt-r ai>prar-. to lie tlu- ht llir iiutlnul,

as there would not be the tendency tu

spark at the slot due to self induction.

The conductors are placed equally
around the armature, and the slots cut ad-
jacent to each londiutor. The htM^lw^
being set in a straight line, the lenglli of

ring between the bnish and the corres-

ponding roinlnctor is ditTcront for v:\ch

rin^. Tlii> is true for any specific po^ili<^n

of the armature, (see Figure 6). For ex-

ample, if there are eight conductors, and
the first brush is directly over the ctMuluc-

tor. then the first ring has zero turns; the
.•second ring has 1/8 turns; the third ring
2/8 turns, and the fourth ring 3/8 turns,

etc., up to 7 S turns: making' a total num-
ber of turns on one sitle equal to 3)/^,

Vig. 4> Cunw of Aflwtr* T«fiw

which is the minimum. When the last

rinn has oiu- cinnpUle turn, or H'S, the

first ring has 1/8 turns; in this case the
total number is 41/2 turns, which is the
maximnm. The average number of turns
is therefore. (3'.. i 4'.. > : 2 ^ 4 turn-

This variation of the series tm n -

a slight change in the total iUix. It is

probably very small however, beinj; lii^;b

up on the saturation curve. W ith ei^dit

rings there are eight variations per
revolution, and at a spe»?d of 3.000 r.p.m..

this ^'ives 4(M) variations |nr second. W ith

this high frequency and small variation,

the effect on the pressure cannot be de-
tected.

The current always Hows around the
rings in the same direction, so they can
cause no shifting uf the flux as in the case
of the solid rinpfs. their rmly effect being
a variation in the total llux. which is very
slight. Thus, there is practically no eddy
current or hysteresis, which, on the con-
tra r\. is a large factor in the case of solid
riuj^s.

If the armature is to re\<.)I\e in a speci-

fic direction, care must be taken to cut

tig. 9. Curve of Ampere Tnm*

the slots on tlie proper side of the point
ulure the conductor joins tin- rinji. in

order to give the compounding effect.

For after the slots have been cut, the re-
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latioii l)ct\vicn the scriis and shunt fieM
cannut be changed without changing the
direction of rotation : l>ecausc to reverse
the shunt field, the rotation remaining
tin- same, would reverse- the armature
current and hence the series field, and
the relation would remain the same as
before. The connections of the series

fu-M cannot be chan^id. as liny an- built

in thf arniatiirc; lint l»y chaiiKiiij^ llie di-

rection ttf rutatiiiu. the current in the ar-

mature is reverscil, an«l thus the current

in the series field. This, therefore, re-

verses the series field with respect to the

shunt fu'lil.

In case two cou(lucti>rs diametrically

opposite on the armature are connected

but tlii> increases the ring reactions. In

this nutlMd of collecting, the brushes
must be in practically a straight line.

In the above descrijition I sp>oke of

the ampere-turns varyin;^. 'riKorelical-

ly this is nut true, as the actual number
of turns, formed by the armature con-

ductors, the rings, and the return or

frame conductors, remains constant ; and
as the load is constant, the ampere-turns
nin<t In- constant.

W hat really hapi>en> is that as the

brushes slide over the inactive imrtion

of the rings, they lengthen out the turn;

this increases the area of the magnetic
circuit encloM^i] ]>y that turn, and there-

fore the total Ilux increases. When the

brushes are at the point '*C", Figure 3,

the maxinniin area is enclosed by the

turn, wliich is ciunposed of the arma-
ture conductor, the two rings, and the

return or frame conductor. The de-

scription used to explain the action of

the rings seems to be the clearer expla-

nation, and is correct in effect, as the

distance, or part of a turn, between the
coniliKior and the brush is directly pro-

portional to the area inclosed by the

turn.

^ so eo TO ed 90 «o to mr

Fig. 7

to the same ring, two slots would be cut

and two opjuisite brushes would be used.

The dej^ree of compovnidin}.; ilepends

upon the number of collector rings and
the current. It may be varied, however,

by shunting the slots with a resistance,

1'he curves, (Fig. 7), show the external

characteristics of the machine when
rnnninj; accumnlaii\ » iy coni|n mnded. and
when running dilVerentially compounded.
The accumulative is changed to the differ-

ential by changing the direction of rotation.
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THE ELECTRIFICATION OF STEAM RAILROADS WITH
REFERENCE TO THE WEST SHORE ROAD

BETWEEN UTICA AND SYRACUSE
By JOHN R. HEWETT

When discusslnfr the application of elec-

tricity to haniiiifj traffic in densely populat-

ed areas, on suburban, and interurban

roads, we are on snre ground, beinff able

to state witli ci infiilfnce that no system is

capable uf dealing with such conditions as

eflFiciently as electricity. We can cite

ntiMUToiis examples of snch installations

which arc giving e\ety satisfaction both

from an operating and Hnanctal standpoint,

and can predict with all reasonable cer*

tainty as tu the results likely to be arrived

at in other localities under similar condi-

tions.

The electrification of larp^e steam road
terminals and innnels, as is heinj^j con-

templated in many of our more important

cities, and has already been effected in the

instance of the Xew ^'ork Central Termin-
al, is ui special interest as siiowing that

the art of electrification has <!eveloped to

a stage where it can liandle traffic under

the most severe conditions. L'p till very

recently the t onccnsus of opinion has been

that siich changes in motive power would,
for some time to come, onl>' be compelled
1)\ local conditions and ordinances, and

that there were no inherent advantages in

electrification to warrant its adoption
liiidiT such conditii)ns, other than the

elimination oi the smoke nui.sance. Hut

that such is not the case is evidenced by
the fact that many im]»ortant steam road

systems, after a close analysis of the sit-

uation, are contemplating the electrification

of their terminals and tunnels in order to

secure the economic advantages to be de-

rived by such a chantje. I'.xperieiice, with

those roads that are operating electrically,

is substantiating this contention, and is

shouinu; that the increased terminal facili-

ties afforded by eleclrihcation is helping to

eliminate the congestion of traffic.

A ]>roniimnt advantage in the adoption
of electric traction at terminal depots is

likely to be found in the fact that the

platform may be arranged both above and
below the present platform level, giving

three tiers of platforms in the place of one

as at present. The importance of this con-
si<leration is evident when the cost of real

estate in the localii> of such terminals is

realized. Economy m sjiace is made pos-
sible by the ability of an electric train to

round a curve, or loop of a curvature, that

no steam train couhl negotiate; by the
good grade climbing characteristics of the

electric motor; and the ability of the dis-

tributing system, which will permit of
practically an unlimited amount of energ>'

being tran.smiited to the train. The smoke
nuisance will of course be entirely eliminat-

ed.

There is good reason for believing that
elt'ctridcat ion w ould rt lii \ e the C'lni^e-tion

of traffic by permitting the running of

trains at more frequent headways, and
there is another consideration ret;.-irding

electric traction which is also of moment,
inasmuch as it would greatly reduce the
congestion of the terminals them^-elves;

namely, that the signal mitvements and the

train untvements are reduced to exactly

one-half when individually equipped cars
are employed . and in all large electric sys-
tems,

l
att .li least of the traffic will be

hauled in this manner.
With steam locomotives, four-train and

eiyht -ii^nal-- operations are imp<'rative

every time .i train enters an<l leaves the

terminal station, thus:

—

Train entering station ( »ne train opera-
tion
—

'I'wo signal operation:
l.i>cotnotive entering to draw train out

of depot—One train operation—^Two sig-

nal operation

:

Train leaving de|>ot—One train opera-
tion—Two signal u|ieralion :

First locomotive leaving track—One
train operation—Two signal operation.

With electrical operation, when individ-

ually ecpiipped cars are employed, it is

of)viou< that as each car is double eixled.

tile nimilter of trains and signal operations
are reduced to exactly half this number.
Further, the switching with steam loco-

motives to bring the engine "head on" is

entirely eliminated, and consequently the
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number of swiiclu-s, si<liu);> and turn tables

arc reduced.

Howi vcr, tin I U u I tication of sul)iirl)aii,

intvrtirhan. aixl ttrancli lines, logetlu-r with
elevated roads an<l terminal depots, is an
accomp!islie<l fact, and the point fd jinatt r

interest at present is the possibility of
electric traction being adopted on main
xrwuU line- which are at present operated
by steam.

In consideriii}:; this jihasi- of the <|Uisiii>ii,

it is important to determine nn4ler the
pn-ciil nindrs df railroad up ration, wIuti-

lieavy fast Ion*,' dislaiice trains are impera-
tive, if the steam or the electric locomotive
ia the more efficient lorni of mittive power.
In numerous instances where specific exam-
|)Ii s ha\ e ht eii subjected to careful analysis,

the balance has l)een in favor of the electric

locomotive. The elimination of the con-

In the electrilicalion of the W est Shore
tracks, wc have another phase of the sit-

uation whidi it is liivjhly probable may
bad to similar undertakings. The events
which lead up to this electrification are
briefly enumerated as folloWs:

—

Numerous trolley lines havinjj sprung; up
throughout the Stat^' of Ww York, which
were built and operated by indepeudenl
corporations, a keen competition was
lirniiyln to bear on tlir vHam roads for the

l>Kal passeuf^er tralYic and tlu- li>,dit freight

business. Certain of tluse trolley lines

w«-re ijra<luall\ f-Tntini,' a chain of roads

between All)an_\ and lUilTalo. Coii-^iijnrnt-

ly it became the policy of the steam roads

to absorb the competing electric lines, with
the final result that it is the steam roads
f ]uiiiNel\ es now that arc propagating a
campaign to connect these roads together

to form an adjunct to their present trans-

gestion of freight traffic on the present

track farilifie> is the point at issue, and
the ability of the electric locomotive to pro-

vide faster train movements is a most
important feature.

The generally overcrowded conditions of

oiir sti.iin ro;iiI> lltronghout tlu' continent

is sufficient eviclence that the present mode
of operation has well nigh reached its

liniit'» with the existing trackage and ter-

minal facilities. Another vi< u point of

the same subject is, that it si .
m well with-

in the range of possibility that other modes
of operation may be adopte*! for economic
reasons; princi|>ally to reduce the heavy

maintenance charges incident to the system
at present in vogne. and that shorter trains

will lie mil a1 more frequent intcr\als.

Sltonld this be the case there is little

doubt that electric traction would be
adopted.

purtation facilities, and the electrification

jnst com|)leted betw een S\ racn<<' anci I'tica

forms an important link in connecting a

chain of electric lines already existent

which run parallel to the steam road tracks.

This is an example of especial interest, as
it >eem> rea>oiial)le to suppose that the

present congestion of freight traffic on
the original steam lines may make it ad-
visable to develop the electric roads for

high speed passenger traffic, and it is quite

within the range of possibility that this

may form an important factor in the de-

velopment of high speeil. long distance

electric lines operating on highly economi-
cal and nioderni/ed coutlitions.

Each new example of electric traction
being adopted on r.iilr. id'^ fornierU operat-

ed by steam is of added interest, as it is

likely to show the latest development of
the art in one or more directions.
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In the electrification of the West Shore
road between Syracuse and Utica, the
transtiii'^situi liiu' ii]>oratinj; at so lii^'i a

pressure as (.jo,oao volts will attract much
attention, and the adoption of the inverted
jjfotectfd third rail on a main line ttiuls

to show the course that future lic-vdop-

ment is likely to take, and« futher, it is

of interest that the i^ower is supplied from
a hydro rlcciric plant.

The new service renilon d is also novel,

inasmuch as it is largely governed by
fiteam road conditions; an«l yet the cars

run through the city streets after leaving

the main tracks, giving a "door to door"
service, which is one of the most desirable

features of any traction system and one

that is entirely beyond the scope of steam
road operation to provide.

The electrified portion of tlu- West {shore

Koad extends from the westerly limit of

A point of prime interest is to be found
in the different schedules provided before

and al'ti r rlrt trifn alion. I'ornu rly only

two passenger trains were run daily in each
direction between Syracuse and Utica, and
at ni^liI two trains with sleeperN passed

over tile tracks; these latter were of prac-

tically no value to the residents of any of

the cities -erved.

I'ndcr till' niwer conditions, three ditler-

ent classes of service will be given.

(1) The fast limited cars or trains

which will leave each terminal hourly and
make hut two stops en route. These will

complete the journey in i hour and 28 min-
utes, the 26 minutes he'wg taken on the

local lines at each vuA of the system: the

run over the W est Shore tracks proper

taking only 60 minutes.

(2) l.oca! cars (^r trains with a sched-

ule speed of J4 miles per hour, which will

Train Sheet of West Shore Road After Electrification

Utica to the easterly boundaries of the

city of SyracuM'. This road was formerly

double tracked throughout, but to accom-
modate the different classes of service, a

third track has lu en provided Ik Iv, n ii

Clarks Mills an«l \ ernun to enable the

faster units to pass the local trains. Be-
tween ( )nt ida Ca--tle and Canastota a

fourth track has been laid to permit the

electrical units to pass the steam trains that

mav he held in this section, owintj !'> the

presence of water stations and freight

yards.
The distance between terminals is a

little greater than 4.1 miles. Of these

30.515 miles are lai«l with two tracks and

8.843 nt'l<* with three tracks and
miles with four tracks, making a total mile-

age of 105.887. The track- tlir iilIi' -nt

were relaid with 80 lb. A. S. C. E. Rads.

complete the run in one hour and 58
minntes. will also pri>\i<!e an hourly ser-

vice from each terminal and will make
frequent stops, at every highway if neces-

sary.

^3) There will also he the steam ser-

vice as heretofore.

.\ comparison of the train sheets for the

W est Shore tracks before and after elec-

trification will show the difference in the

class of service rendered in a most striking

manner.
The general scheme of electrification pro-

vides for the generation of current at 2200

volts at Spiers Falls, where it is stepped up
fK).*xx> volts and transmitted to the sub-

station. At the sub-station, after this pres-

sure is reduce«l to 430 volts, it is converted
to direct current and fed to the third rail

at 600 volts.
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GYROSCOPIC FORCES
Pakt I

By W. E. MILLER

Introduction

The principles involved in the considera-

tion of the g>TOSCopic actions of spinning
hodif> lia\t' been };eii«'rally cotisidort'd t<» l)c>

too al)>triisc to he un<ierst<Mid hy any hut

those of a mathemalical turn, and it is

somewhat difficult to find simple explana-

tions in any treatises, as either they are

too popular, or take up tbf (|ucstion by the

aid of advanced analy sis in a (general man-
ner. This article aims at giving; certain

facts about rolatintj masses, and also some
calculations of the forces involved, taking
one or two specific problems as illustrative

cases.

The study of gyroscopic forces, until

recently, was practically ccmfined to in-

vestigations in such phenomena as the
precession of the equinoxes, the nutation
I'f tlu' earth's axis, the vurK'x tbiory of

matter, the apparently anomalous behavior
of spinninfT bodies and other kindred
question-.. Of late years, however, {>li\ -irisls

an<l euj^ineers realize that the gyroscopic
forces fif rotating bodies can be usefully

applied for the solution of some practical

problv'nis. an«l considerable attention has
therefore been given to the subject recently.

AniHcalionB

The majority of practical uses to which
the gyroscope has been put are based on
the fact that a body rolatii^ freely round
an axis passing^ through its mass center, and
mounted on gimbals so that its supporting

frame can rot.ite in any flireetion ri-lativi-

to this axis, will keep its plane of rotation

invariable. This principle has already been
employed for the mariner's compa'is. and
has been found thoroughly reliable under

exacting tests lasting several hours. It

has also enable<l a true horizon to be ob-

tained by which the altitude of heavenly
bodies can be accurately observed in rough
weather. In the first case, the rotating ele-

ment was continuously driven by an elec-

tric niotf>r: in the latter c:\<v it revolved in

vacuo, and was set in motion by a stream
of air impinging upon vanes cut in the
peripherv of the fly wheel, the vacuum
being restored by a pump directly full

speed had been obtained. The speed,
vacuum, and dimensions of the wheel were
sucli that observations could be t.iken for

20 minutes to half an hour without the

speed falling off sufficiently to allow any
noticeable change in the plane of the hori-

zon.

The use of gyro,scopes perfected by Mr.
r>reimati for keeping torpedoes in a straight

path. i> so well known that it need only
be mentioned lure as an additional exam-
ple uf their application.

Mr. Brennan has also constructed a

model of a monorail car. one-eighth actual

size, which was recently sIujwu to the

Roval Society of London, and which is a
still later ailaptation of the gyroscopic

forces. That this car can be suHiciently

safeguarded for passenger service is open
to doidit, but it may find a field of useful-

ness for conveying freight for niilitarv or

other purposes. The car was mounted on
four wheels: each pair was coupled, and
one of each set driven through gearing by
electric motors carried on b. .^ics. Two
motor driven gyroscopes were usc«l. re-

volving in a vertical plane in ooposite di-

rections at a speed f>f 7.000 to 8.(t«xi r.p.m.

The car was designed to run at seven miles

per liour. and could climb gradients f»f one
in five. It steered perfectly, leaning in-

wards instead of outwards around curves,

and if one side was suddenly weighted, it

gradually rose to restore the |>osition of

equilihrinm.

\'arious experiments liave recentlv been

carried out with regard to the stea<lving

effect of large gyroscopes in vessels The
modols and calculations were made in Tier-

many by Herr Schlick. and so far s.i'ivficd

the authorities, that a turbine ilri\ ' n -\io-

scope was recently fitted in a torpedo boat,

in order to see what increase of stability

could be obtained in rough weather. The
tests proved entirely successful, the angle

of heel from the vertide being reduced

from about 15 di grees t') T ilegre • by the

gyroscopic forces, the jteriod of swing of

the vessel being at the same time increased

from alx^ut 4 to (1 seconds. Its capabili-

ties were so evident that the naval au-
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thorilit-s of more than one country are

likely to provide gyroscopes for some of

their smaller boats; not for increasing the
comfort of the crew, hut tn ser\r tlu' more
useful purpose of having a steady and
level deck from which to fire the guns.
The aI>ove examples show that tlu- tny of

the past has already l>ec«)tne a u>eful in-

strument for improvinfi existing methods
or aftnckiiitj problems hitherto intractable.

Explanation of Gyroscopic Forces

The theory and hehavior of spinninj;

bodies are sul)iei t to the same mechanical
laws H'^ tletine the motions of translation

without spin, and no mysterious actions

need be postulated to explain the observed
facts. Newton's three laws of motion,
and what are practically their corollaries

—

the conservation ol riuTL;\ am! I >r nionient

of momentum—are all that is necessary to

g^ive the complete solution of the most

X

general cases. The idea that the ordinary

law^ of motion are 1em]>orarily suspendetl

for rotating masses, has been largely fos-

tered by the necessarily incomplete state-

ments of the motions in pojxilar treat

which arc apt to he misleading wlien a

complete theory of the i>heBomena is

sought.

The forces an»l movmtenls due t>i spin

are dtfRcnlt to comprehend at first, ancj a

complete rational explanatioti is hard to

give concisely in wonls. Understanding
can he best achieve<1 by taking a fairly

simple example and applying analysis for

the solution of the actions involved. In

orilcr, Iiowexer. to form a cUar nient.il pic-

ture of what hapjjcns. tiie gyroscopic

couples dne to rotation arc considered Imv

low in a -impl<- ci^-f. n.itnrly. that of a

body spinning inclined to the vertical anil

acted on by gravity only; from which its

motions are deduced.

By gyro'-copic force- is meant those

forces which are called into play by the

spin of a body when it is rotated about
any axis not the axis of -]iin Tlic <pin

does not atTect the farces resulting fruni a
motion of pure translation.

When couples or forces tend to produce
rotation about an axis—not the spinning
axis- the latter tries to move nearer to

the -impressed axis of rotation. If the
body can move freely annmd two axes
at right angles to the axis of spin, and
tlu- iniprosed couple acts continuously;

preccssional rotation is set up, which pro-

duces a couple in opposition to that im-
pressed.

In firder to illustrate the above, take the
case of a ily-wheol, (l ig. i ». mounted in a
frame as slmwu. so that the franu- can
turn round the point X and also romid xx:
assume the flywheel rapidly spinning aliput

the axis zr*. and lot the pivot X of the
whole franu- be resting on tbc tloor >o

that it is inclined to the vertical. Gravity
will then pull the frame downward, around
the l)ori/oiii;iI :i\is drawn at right angles
to the diagram plane through X, l-*t the
rotation of the fly-wheel be upward on the
side neare->t tlu- <>bv,r\cr: then, a- the
fly-wheel turns undir the action of grav-
ity, a particle a. which wtnild have ar-
rived at c if there had been no turning,
will he constraiiu-d \u move to Ij. Rnt
the frame atnl l wheel can turn round
the axis xx, an«l by so rotating will allow
the point a to reach c instead of b : there-
fore it will >o inrn. The end of the axis

marked /.' ni<»vcs towards the spectator,

and the end z away from him; and the
frame an«l fly-wheil will a-simu- the i>o>i-

tion shown in tlu- jn-rspective view, h'ig.

2. A point lying on the back of the fly-

wheel, at the point furthest removed frtmi
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a, i- sulijt it til ixarlly tin- >aiiu' furco.

aUo ttndiii); lu pnjclucc a lurniii^ of the
axis ZK* in the same direction.

\n\v sn)>|Hi«.c that 2 l)e vi< \\iil with
the iIv-wIkcI cntl I'itr. .V A particlc

I on the periphery wmmM move to s, due
tu the second rotation of the frame around
XX ; but owinfT tft the turning due to grav-

ity alotio. it i-' I'mikiI til iiKivc to 111. It

will be seen that the diversion of these
particles pmdtices a third couple, OO'.
wliicli art- almost in ilinot opposition to
Ihi- tirsi, producol 1>\ gravity.

From the above it is clear tliat this third

conplc il'its not i-oiiic iiilii |ila\ iink-ss llic

riiif,' inariii^' tlic lly vvhiol can turn around
ail axis x\. 'XW- tiirnitij; due to gravity,

which, with the rotation of the frame xx,
produces a rotation of the top of the frame
axis around a vertical axis, is calli'd till-

preccsftional motion of the whole ring and
flj'-wheel. If this were prevented, no cou-
ple could be prodtut-d in oppositiim to

gr.ivity. and the case ami IIv-vvIklI would
i iU in the same way as it woidd do if the
lly-ulu'<l were at rest. It is jii-ncrally true

with all R^TOscopes that if any one of tbe

rotations around the jtrincipal axes is prt-

vented. no couple results in opposition to

the impressed couple on the j;yroscoi)e.

It will be noticetl that w lun \ iewed from
above, the precc.ssional rotation of the axis

XX around a vertical axis is clockwise: and
that as the effect of this prt c< >si,.n is in

opposition to gravity, the frame and Hy-

wheel try to turn so that the side moves
upward, tryintr 'o lirinj.j the axis t>f the

tly-wlutl and the direction of its rotation

in the same line and sense, respectively,

with the axis and rotation of the preces-

sion. If the fly-wheel an<I frame had been
supported from |)oints ahovc their mass
center so as to l>e in .stable equilibrium

when at rest, the precessional motion
would have been in tlu- op])>>sitc direction

for the same rotation of the liy -wheel, since

the gravitational couple w<Mild then act

in tlu' oppiisiti- sense.

Take the case of an electric car ei|iiippe<I

with geared motors: the motors revtdve

in 1 tlirectioii >(pposite to that of thr

wlui !-. Suppo.se the car be m<»vini;

aroiHKl a curve: as neither motors nor

wheels can move appreciably in a vertical

plane, no gyroscopic force results to pre-

vent the car nioviti);; around tlu riir\r, ex-

cept a negligible force acting while the

outer wheels of the car are l)eing raised,

liefor*' entt rin;^ tin- rnrvi-, hv tlu- j^radnally

iiicrea>inf^ elevation ul the outer rail.

There is. however, a couple acting about
the wheel base, tending to turn the car

over. W ith jjeared motors, the couple due
to the spin of llu- motors tries to rotate

the car around the inner rail, in opposi-

tion to centrifugal force: the g>'roscopic

efiVct of the uluels. hi>w< ver. acts in the

op|xisile direction ; that is, in conjunction
with centrifugal force. In other words,
the m'>tor< try to turn over so that their

rotation, when viewed from above, is in

the same .sense as the rotation of the car

around the curve : and as the wheels rotate

in the opposite <Hrections, they try to turn
over in an oppusiii -mse tu tlu- nioli>rs.

If the motors were iiiounletl directly on the
axle, both rotating elements would try to
turn the car in tlu- saiiu- direction as the

centrifuf^al force, thus producing an up-
war<l thrust (in the liearing over the inner
rail, and a downward thrust on the bear-

ing over the outside rail.

In the example of the fly-wheel given
above, the franit and tly-wheil initially

move »lownwar<l under the action of grav-

ity; this immediately brings into play a

turninp motion cif tlu- frame around the
axis XX, which in turn produces a couple
in Opposition to the turning moment of

l^ravity. As the rotation due to gravity
increases, so does the precessional rota-

tion, and therefore tlu- <>p]ii.sini; or bal-

ancing couple. W hen the frame has fallen

through a certain distance depending upon
the angular speed and moment of inertia

of the liy-wheel. the prece>sioiial rotation

will have increased sufficiently to exactly

balance the force <»l gravity. The tly-wlieel

and frame will not. however. >top moving
downwanl. but will be carried further down *

by inertia, increasing the precessional ro-

tation .still more, and thereby producing a

couple acting upward, greater than gravity ;

until a point is reaclu-d where the down-
ward movement is completely slopped,
when precession is a niaximnm. and also

the upward turning moment. The frame wdl
then rise in opposition to gravity, and pre-
cession will decrease until the upward
movement of the frame is again arrested
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at tlic orifjinal startinj^ point, when the

spiiiniiij^ axis is inuiiuiitarily ftt rest. A
vibration, or iiutatit>ii, uf the axis xx of

the frame and lly-wheel thus results, which
is of small amplitude and short period for

a rapi<lly si>i!iiiiii}jj tly-whcel, and of larj^c

amplitude and lunger period for onr with

slower spin. Thus the axis of a (juu kly

rotating top will vibrate np an<I down as

the axis prccesses, moving in a slightly

corrugated cone, the nutation being gen-
erally too small tn be perci|)t ible. If, how-
ever, the top spins slower, a wobbling
movement can be observed which is large

just before the top falls.

The example abt>vc illustrates a case

where the axis of the body was originally

at rest, if, however, a precessional rota-

tion had been initially impressed on the

frame, in the same <lirection as that pro-

duced by the gravitational couple, and equal

to its mean value, no nutation would have
oocurreil. an<I the end of the axis xx of

the frame ami tly-wheel would have moved
around in a smooth circle, if a greater

preces'-ional r«>lation had Incn iinjiressefl

the axis would have risen against the force

of gravity, which, if suflicicnt, would bring
the axis vertical, in the fiame manner, if

the processional rotation were decreased
the axis would fall.

The rule that a rotating body will rise

if the precession is Increased, gives at once
the explan;ition ol uli\ an ordinary spin-

ning top, though initially rotating with an
axis greatly inclined, wilt gradually rise

against gravity until its spinning axis is

vertical, when the to|) skt-ps. This is

cau.>«e(l by the friction of the rotating peg
on which the top spins helping on the

precessional motion, and thus raising the

top so that it tinally rotates perfectly ui>

right, until friction has sufficiently de-

stroyed the spin to render it unstable.

\^ .1 further I'xample of the above, the

following may be of int^'rest: take a raw
egg between the thumb and finger and
rotate it aroinnl its short axis: it will ron-

timif to NO rotate no matter how much
effort is used. If the egg. however, be
hard boiled, after a few wobbles it will

rise tip. standing on its end ami rotating

aromnl it>. loni^ asis. In the first instance

the interior is iluid and therefore cannot
transmit the necessary rotational forces

through its mass ; whereas in the latter

case the whob- ni:i-.s is of sufficient rigidity

to do so. This also sliows that the matter
of a rotating bodv must be rigid, in general
a solid, in order that the gyroscopic forces

may completely act in such cases as the
above.

Stable RoUttkm

•All rigid rotating bodies have three free

axes passing through the mass center,

which are ])rini ipal axes of inertia through
the mass center at right angles to one an-
other, about which the centrifugal forces
equilibriale. Stable rotation, however, can
be maintained only around that axis with
respect to which the moment of inertia is

a inaNiinnni I'or bodies kiiietically sym-
metrical about the mass center, all these

axes are free axes, and the moments of in-

ertia about them are also equal; such
bodies will therefore rotate stably about
an\ a\i- iiassing through the mass center.

For unsyinmetrical bodies, or those kinet-

ically symmetrical about an axis only, this

is not the case, and the rotation is not

always what might be expectetl. Thus,
fasten a string to llie edge of a plate bang-
ing vertically downward, and rotate the
plate through the string: at first the

plate revolves around a vertical diameter,

if the rotation is increased, wobbling oc-
curs, and finally the plate moves so that

its |)lane is parallel to the ground ;(nd it

is revolving about a vertical axis through
its center. The gyroscopic forces, due to
the rotation causerl by the centrifugal

forces increasing with an inlinitesimal dis-

turbance of the body's original position,

finally make the plate rotate around the
new and stable axis.

The above shows that an e|^-shaped
body spinning about its shorter axis is in

stable equilibrium with respect to cen-
trifugal fi>rres. If the interior is li-niid.

and the l>«nly is rotating—say on a Hal

surface—it will not rise: because the
griater part tif it«. mass is tliiid. and there-

fitre not constrained to rotate alnnit the
longer axis by the friction forces at the

points of contact with the surface. If an
orange-sha|>ed body, however, is revolved
about its eipiatorial axis, the centrifugal

forces, and the friction forces at the points

of spinning contact, which start and in-
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cr« ;i'-i' prcrcssional rotation, ai t to^^i thcr

:

and a body of this shape, with liquid in-

terior, will so move as to rotate stably
about its polar diameter.

In ordtT to iliustratr prici'ssional r it;t

tion further, take the case of a spinning
hcHly whose instantaneous axis revolves in

a ciitiical patli aronnd a fi\t<I axis. Let the
angular velocity ahout tlu- lixtil axis be
11, and let the body rotatt aUout its in-

stantaneous axis with angular vcl ocitv ai:

il is called the rate of precession. I,rt v

be the sciiii-virticai aiii^li- <>f tin- fixrd

cone, and let ^ be that of the rolling cone.

Then the prcccssional motions can be com*
pliti-1> represented by the three following
casi > ;-

(l): Convex cone rolling on convex

—

Then > sin # = a sin (9 #)

(2): Convex cone rolling inside con-
cave

—

Then - m sin =A sin (9 - #'}

If = - #

(3) : Concave cone rolling outside con-
vex

—

Then Msin =n sin (#• - •)

Cases I an«l 3 tjivf a (x'-itivc prcce-^sinn.

The first case is illustrated by an ordinary
spinning top: and the second by a coin
spinninp en a tahic where the com's plane
is nearly in iri/nntal.

Case 2 gives a negative precession, as

illustrated by a spinning body incliiu d and
sn|)ported so as to he in stable e*|nilibritiin

when at rest. The precLs.-ioiial motion of

the earth's axis is al.-o a further example.

In this case the period of angular rotation

« is a stderial day, and that of n is

25,(XX) years; the iiulimtion of the

earth's equator to the ecliptic is 23>i de-

grees nearly, from which the angle
viz.. the angle that the iii->taiitatu 1 >ii-^ axis

of the earth's rotation makes with the

polar axis of the earth's spin, can be cal-

culated to be o.rtxSj". If a circular post

of radius. o.SX ft. is fixed to the earth's

axi> at the pole, ami rolls around inside a

circle alx>ut 25,ooo.u(k) ft. in circumference
with the earth's angular speed of rotation.

one ci >iii| ilct e rirenit anniml tlie center of

the circle will be made in J5.XU0 years, and
the precessional motion of the earth will

be exactly represented: nutation, however,
not being considered. The earth's preces-

sion and nutation are ciused by the fact

that the resultants of the varying attrac-

tions of the sun and moon do not pass

exactly through the earth's mass center,

and thus small couples are produced trying

to turn the earth about an equatorial dia-

meter.

The spin of a precessing body increases

the centrifugal force about the axis of pre-

cession. Take the case of a disc spinning

about a horizontal axis supported at one
end which is prece-sin^j non-nutati'Mi.THy

about a vertical axis through the point i>f

support. Let R be th; radius of the circle

of [)r:'cossion an<l r that of the rotating

disc. Let V be the peripheral velocity of

the disc, and V that of precess^ionai rota-

tion. Let p be the ratio ^ • W the

weight of the disc.

Referring to Figure ^. if x is the radius

of any particle w, which makes an angle
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a wHIi the horizontal radius: then v, s=—v sin a centrifugal force) —WV
2r'

represents the horizontal velocity
of this particle due to spin. Considering

thf top part of tin- cli>.c. it will he seen

that the velcKily <»f >i>iii opiiositc to the

velocity of the body a> a whole. «Uie to pre-

cession, (this being the case when the ro-

tating mass is acted on by gravity only).

The total velocity of any particle due to

both rotations will therefore be represented

by vsina - V = V -i); the

centrifugal fone <lue to any particle, w, will

therefore be ^
2^ / P'' * _ i \ . the

total centrifugal force 2? w sin a —
ij ,

equaht^^S^w^ sina+ ^, sin 'a

j

the summation lieing taken between the

limits a » 0" and 34K)°, and x = o and r.

Now between these limits S Sp -- wsin a = 0

and i" ^' " sin 'a = "1 W where k is the
r' ar*

polar radius of gyration and 3 w = W.
Therefore, the formula reduces to

wy;

,

K

WV
centrifugal force

^ ^
plus the additional

centrifugal force due to spin (g}'roscopic

^
u (' f o '> )> wi»ich equals the ordinary

k'p*

to

WkS'

If p is large, is large compared to 1.

and the total centrifugal force can be taken

as that due to spin only, and e<|ual

WV k'p' .... .

gR 2r* 2gRr*

If, therefore, the spin is rapid, the gym-
sc'ipio ci titrifiit^M! f<'rri- i >f t!u li. .^ly is very

large iniparcd t*- ili.it liiu t.> tlic rotation

of the body as a whole, ihoiij^h if the lat-

ter were nothing, the total centrifugal force

woidd also be nothing.

If the ratio p is unity, that is to say. the

peripheral velctcily of spin is the same as

the velocity of precessional rotation, the

WW k'\
formula reduces to „ 1 1 4- . This for-

K R \ "Jr '

inula, can he applied to coujpute the cen-

trifugal force due to the rotating parts of

cars or looomotivo. etc.. niKvinji around

onr\cs. :m<l will he uv,-(! in caloid:itin*j tin*

centrifugal forces developetl i)y an electric

locomotive.

It follows from the above formula, that

the gyrr»sco[)ic centrifugal force due t"

rotating parts of locomotives or cars run-

ning around a curve, can never be greater

than half the centrifugal force due to the

weij^hts of the rotatinj; jartN moving
arouin! the curve without >|>in. Tliis max-

imuni value onlv oinains when the whole

mass of the wheels and revolving parts

can be considered as concentrated in their

perij)horii's so that the r.ulii nf >;yration

ei|ual the ratlii of the rotating parts. ^

It will be readily seen from the reason-

in l; used to obtain the above formulae that

the latter are applicahle 1o any shape <>f

".pinnin}; hody, antl a tiisc was clu>sen lor

sitnplicity only. This also applies to what
fi ill' >ws.

To be CtntiHuei
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RAILWAY SIGNALS
I'ART II

By F. B. COREY

Automatic Block Signall

'l lu- liigliol «kvcli>j<iiu-nl in tin* arl of

railuav block siijiialinji has hfcn rcacluMi

in the automatic system. Its use is l)cinij

raj>iHIy cxtciKlcrl. an<l it will. iiiKlouhtclly.

displace all others: except where timiMial

traffic coiKlitions render sonu' fhffennt sys-

tem (lesirahle. The antoinatic system is

peculiarly- .\nicrican, hoth in its inception

and its development, and althonsh most
roads ahroad use the block '-y>tem in some
»if its many forms, there are eoniparativ ely

few automatic hlock sijjnals in use outside

the I'niteil States.

< )ne reason for this c<in«litinn is the fact

that competent sipnal operators tiemand

Fi8. t. Trnck InalrumenI

hifjher wapes in this country than else-

where. There is also a greater inclination

on the part of .\mericans, in general, to

rely on automatic apparatus of all kinds,

than is found amoup ICnropi-aiis. This ten-

dency, which has often heen noted in ref-

erence to other lines of apparatus, un-

doubtedly has its inllucncc in catisinp a

marked diflTerencc between .\merican and
luiropean block signal practice.

.Xntomatic block signals were first in-

troduced by Mr. Thomas S. Hall, whose
son. Mr. W. P. Hall, is now President of

the Hall Sipnal Co. Mr. Hall bcRan his

experiments in iSTA at which time he in-

stalle<l a few signals, for experimental pur-

poses, on the N. Y.. N. H- & H. R. U.,

near Harlforrl, Conn. In 1S71 he had au-
tomatic signals o]>eratiup; on sixteeti miles
of road near llosinn, on what is now a

part of the lloston & Maine system; these

beinj.: the lirst automatic signals in com-
mercial operation. In this installation, as

well as in many later ones by Hail, the
signals were operated directly by curretit

from primary batteries, the comieclions be-

Fi(. X. Disk Sisnal

iiig made by wires placed oji poles at the
siile of the track.

The operation of the signal was con-
trolled by an apparatus known as a track

instrument. This consists of a simjdc con-

tact device operated by means of a lever,

one end of which is {(.tcaled close to the
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outside of one of the track rails and pro-
jects aliout of iiu'li aliovc tin- tf)|>

of the rail lieacl. Tlu- K vir is iioriiially luld

in this position l>y iiuaiis of two spriiij^s

of solifl rul)!)tr, ami tlu- (kprtssion of llic

en<l of ihis lever l>y the wheels of the

train, operates to tiptn or close electric

circuits, as desircii. A track instrument of

this kin<l is shown in <lcl;ii! in Fipurc I.

The sipiials, which were of tl)i- di'^e

type, (sec l'"ijinre 2) were held normally in

their jiroceed position: the passage of a
train over the lever of ihi- iii-.trnmcnt broke

the circuit which cnerj^izecl the sifjnal re-

lay. When this relay was «le-cner{;izc<l.

the eirctn't through the "holdinp; clear"

magnet was l)n>ken. catisinj; the sij^nal to

assume the danger, or >i<>i>, position: i.e.,

the red disc was displayed at the opening

sij^als they have heen superseded by more
modern apparatus.

'riic automatic block system, alx^ve de-

scribed, had many objectionable features.

Ill ease a train entered a si<linjj to permit

another train to pass, it was necessary,

after the train had cleared the folding

point, for tlic train crew to operate a de-

vice calle<l a "clearing key"; the action of

the cU ai ini; key beinjj to energize the sig-

nal relay when tlic switch was thrown nor-

mal: so that a following train cottid enter
I hi Idi ick on the main track. A circuit

breaker, attaciied to the switch points,

r>pencd the holding clear magnet so as to

yive the train the necessary^ protection

when rc-entcrinn the main track from the

siding. Should a rail be broken or re-

moved, or should part of the train be left

r

in the rase. The track insirnment for re-

storing the signal to its clear |>osition was
located about 2000 feet iieyond the entrance

to the next Mnrk. and ulun this instru-

ment was acteil upon by the wheels of the

train, the relay circuit was closed ; but the
signal circuit was held open until after the
train had passed the instrument. The re-

l.iy beiiii^ close<l. the signal magnet was
then energized and the signal assumed the
proceed position. As the wheels of the
train ])ass the lever of the track iiistiu-

mcnt, rapid vibration of the signal con-
tacts is prevented by a dash-pot near the
top r>f the ujiri^ht i>art nf the instnmniit.
or "nigger head". This arrangement is

shown in Figure r. Such track instru-

ments arc still used in many cases for oper-

ating crossing bells and other devices of

minor importance, but for automatic block

in the blfick secti'>ii, ^uch a "^if^tial ^-y-l ni

could give no indication that a dangerous
condition existed.

In tS~_' a jtatiiit was t<sm(| \,\ Mr. \\ ill-

iani Kobinson wliiih iindnnhtedly m;irk<d

the greatest advance ever made in auto-

matic railway signaling. .\Ir. Kubinson ^

inventitm was the simple track circuit

which forms the l>asis of all modern signal

systems. He divided the track into sec-
tions by means of insulating rail-joints,

connected a baltrry between the raiU at

one end of each section, and a relay in the
corresponding position at the other end of
1I1C block. A circuit of this kind is shown
in Figure 3. Here .\ and B represent the

rails of the main track, while C and D
represent the rails of a spur track or

siding entering the main track at switch E.

The track rails arc divided at the proper
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jK)ints hy the insulated rail joints J. These
insulalc*! rail joints incliKlc a piece of

vulcanized fibre aluml of an inch in

thickness, and cut to a shaj>e correspond injjj

U> tile rail section. This piece of fibre

called an "end post", is placed between the

ends of two adjacent rails, which are

joined together by splice bars of oak
properly re-enforced by iron bars and luhl

in place by insulated bolls. \ joint ni«>st

\\ id» ly known and used for this puri)ose is

the \Veber joint, which is shown in «Ietail

in Kigiire 4. As the two rails of each
track must be insulated from each c»Jlur,

Tifjr^r^n
Fig. 4. Wcb«r loinl

all sw itch rods must be prn\ ideil with an
in>ulated sectiiMi. A ty]>ical insulation of

this hind is shown in l*iKnre 5.

At one end of the track si-clion, a track

battery T is placet!. This battery is usu-

ally of the gravity type: two cells being
used in nuiltipK- to guard against acci-

dental breakage or llu- failure itf one cell

or its connectiiMis. These batteries are

PiK' i- Iniulatcd Section

usually installe<l in a cast inm case, calle<l

a battery chute, placed in the ground at

one &i<le of the track; these chutes are deep
enough to ]»revent serious trouble from
freezing. The batteries are raised and
lowtred by means of a wooden frame lo

which a rope is attached; this frame being
k?iown as the battery tray or elevator. The
n>pe also carries a wimuKu <lisc whicli is

normally located inside the chute slightly

bel(»w the surface of the ground. Such a

chule. seclioiu'd to show the batteri.-s.

elevator, etc., is shown in h'igure 6.

In many instances, storage batteries are
used in the track circuit; umler these con-
rlitions a resistance is placed in series with
the batterits so as to prevent a short-cir-

cuit when the rails are connectefl by the

wheels an«l axles ol a train in the section.

The use of storage batteries for this pur-
pose is rapidly increasing.

F<K. 6. Two Cell BkUeryChutc

The track battery is connected to the
rails by means of wires run in covered
wooden troughs, callid trunking: these

wires being connected li» the rails by nu-ans
of channel pins or riveted bon«l terminals.

I'igure 7 shows the sectional view of such
trunking. which is u>ually made of yellow
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pine ; the cover, or cappinj^. is nailed on
after the wires are put in place.

Passinfj to the other en«i of the section

of the track which we are con>i<lerinjf. we

mmm
rrrr

J //VW/,'-.'//

Pic. 7. Sfction of Wood TruakinK

fin<l the track rt lay (shuwn at R in Figure

.^). the coil terniinal> of which are con-
nected to thf rails in tin- same tnaiiner as

the track l»attery. Such a relay, as manu-
factureil by tiie tieneral l-'lectric Co., is

shown in l"i<;nre 8. 'Pile resistance of the

f>peratin)j coils of such a relay depends
upon the Use to which it is put. I'or lung
track circuits in<»t r'iad> use c<>i|s having
a resistance of f'>ur ithni-, while a few

Fig. 8. Type ON-IOS General Electric KrUy

roads have a«lopte<l the tive-ohni relay a^

their standard for such work. l"or short

track circuits the re>i-taiu-e varies fn-ni

eight to >i\teeii ohms; and for ollur pur-

poses, to he descrihi-il hereafter. rila\-^ <>f

higher resistances are used. For the de-

tails of the construction of signal relays

reference is made to (General Electric Bul-

li tin 4481.

Referring again to Figure 2,. it will be

seen that when energize<l the relay R op-

erates to close a circuit through the power
l>attery I' aucl the mechanism of the sig-

nal S. The power battery is usually com-
posed of primary cells of the caustic soda
type, but storage batteries are being used
for thi" purpose in rapidly increasing num-
bers. I'owcr l)atteries are j»laceil either

Fig 9. Steel and Concrete Battery Well

Ml an iron housing at the base of the sig-

nal mast, or in a battery well or vault

Mink in the ground near the base of the
signal.

Such wells are matle of wood, steel, or
concrete, according to the railroad's stantl-

ard speciticatioiis ; they are providetl with
water-tight c«>vers for the entrance of the
tnaintainir, and the inside is furnished with
shelves for the accommotlation of the bat-

teries. Such a vault, made of steel and
cojKTele. is shown in I'igure <). The vari-

ous methods u>-e<l f«)r charging storage
batteries in these vaults and housings will

be coTi>iflereil in a future issue.
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In order that ihc signal sliall be luld in

its clear posiiion, it is necessary fur llic

circuit lo remain complete throujjii tlu-

]M»wcr baltery ami the sijjnal mechanism.
The action which is produced ui)on the

siynal l)y a train in the section covered by
the track circuit, will therefore be clear

from an inspcctiun of I'igure 2.

W hen the train passes the insulated

joints, the rails arc short-circuited throuf^h

the wheels and axles, and current is prac-

tically cut off from the track relay R. Tlie

<le-ener>ri/in>i of this relay will break tlie

si^'nal circuit and the si^^tial will relvirn

to its stop position by pravity. It is evi-

dent, that a failure of the power baltery

or a !)reak in the sij^nal circuit, will ac-

ConipIi>>li the sanu- result. .Mso, any fail-

ure on the part of the relay to close its

circuit, whetlter due to l>urn-otit. open cir-

cuit in the winding, or other defect, will

pive a slop indication. .Any failure on the

part of the track battery or its connec-

tions, or an open-circuit in the track, due
to broken rail or other cause, will be in-

dicated by a stop signal.

Fig. 10. ftxtcrlor View of Switch Intlrumcnt

It will be notice<l that insulated joints

are placeil in the rails C and 1) at the

|ioint 1*. the rails being bonded in such a

way that if any part of a train is between
the point I'* and the switch 1",. the relay K
is short-circuited in the same way as if

the train were on the main track. The
joints are located so that a car or train

cannot a]>pro:ieh the switch sufliciently

close to foul cars running on the main
line, without causing a danger indication

at the signal. The p«isition of these jidnts

is therefore known as the "fouling point"

of the siding.

An apparatus SI known as a switch box,

or switch instrument, is connected to the
point of the track switch, in Figure 3. The
function of this is to short-circuit the main
track whenever the switch is moved out of

its normal or straight position. These in-

FiB. II. Interior Virw of Switch Innrunwnl

struments are usually set to operate with
about one-quarter inch movements of the

switch points; and. in order to increase

the certainty of action of the switch in-

strument, it is usual lo run the sij^iial

circuit through it in such a way that this

circuit is broken at llie same lime that the

.shunt track circuit is conipleted. thus giv-

ing double protection. .\ gooil idea of the

appearance of such a switch instrument is

given by I'igures ii> .and 11. which show
the exterior and interior of such an appa-
ratus manufactured by the In-neral I'.lec-

tric Company.
It i> manifistlv impossibK to perfectly

insulate the rails from earth and from eacli
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oihcr; even with tlie low voltage used on
the track circuit, there is a very consider-
able lo^s i>f cnrrent. due to Kaka^i' through
the track l>allast. The leakage factor varies

pr«?atl\' with difTeretit locations, as well as
changing weather conditions. With good
rock ballast kept clear of the rail the bal-

last roistance is usually high, and couse-

quinily the leakage is very small; but
even with the l>est «|uality of ballast, the
(Iri>i)|)iiig f»f salt water fmni refrigerator

cars upon the ties, or a local acciiiniilatitm

of dirt or citxler-' ; may cause coMsi<lerable

iliduultv ill inaiutaiiiitig tlie track circuit.

Ill certain locations, opecially on heavy
gra«les. accumulations of l)rake shoe dust

frequently cause trouble by reducing the

ballast resistance to such a degree as to

cause failure.

The adjustment of the track relay is a

matter of great importance and of consid-

when armature shall pick up at not more
than thirty-six (36) mil-amperes.

"

I'nder these conditions, it is evident that

till 1i iiL;tii of the track circuit that can be
s ux --fully operated <lei)ends largely on
local conditions. Track circuits are in suc-

cessful operation i;4 miles long. These,

however, are exceptional, and ni;i;iy in

Stances occur in which it is impossible to

operate them at a length of 2000 feet.

When the distance lietween si<^'nals is

longer than can be successfully worked
with a single circuit, the diffictdty is over-

come by the use of what is called a cut-

section. A simple track circuit witlt cut-

section is illustrated in !"igure 12. In ihi^

case protection is rcc|uired between tlu-

points A and C. which is too great for a
siiifiie circuit. It is therefore necessary to

divi<le this circuit at tlie point U, where
the relay R' and the track battery T' are

erable delicacy. According to the s]>ccifi-

cation of the Uail\va\ Sigual .Association,

all track relays sjiall operate as follows:

—

"i'*«iur (4) i»hm track relays shall be ad-

justed to release at not less than thirty

(30) mil-amperes, after an initial charge
of one hundred and ten 11 10) inil-amperes

has beeu given for one minute. After re-

lay has been adjusted to release as speci-

fied, the current through coils shall be re-

\ t I '-t^'d ; when armatures shall pick U|) at

not more than sixty-live ((»5) mil-amperes."
"Sixteen (ifi) ohm track relays shall be
ailjii-li'I to Velea-i at not less than four-

teen (14) mil-amperes, after an initial

charge of fifty-five {55) niil-ani|)eres has
been given for one minute. After relay

has been adju8te<l to release as specified,

the current through coils shall be reversed;

installed. It will be noted that the relay

K' is |>rovided with boih front and back
contact.s: so that when it is dc-cnergized.
cither by the presence of a train in the
section \ 11. or by snnie othir dangerous
condition, the track circuit between the
points It and C is o|)ened at the front con-
tact, and at the same time the rails are

shorl-circuite<I through the back contact ;

this latter being a precaution against for-

eign currents that might act to clear the
relay R.

I tax ing considered the>e elementary
track circuits, we will, in the next issue,

call attention to various mwlifications of
these circuits vvliicli ,'irc iistd to meet s.inie

of the conditions that e.\ist in the practical

operation of automatic railway signals.

To bt coHtmutd
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ELECTRICALLY OPERATED RATCHET DRIVEN FIELD

RHEOSTAT SWITCHES

Among recent interesting tlovelnpnients

in electrical science may lie cla>se<l the

t/ieneral Kleetric Company "s new ty]>e of

ticUl rlieostat switching apparatus f«»r the

r^-mote contrrtl of generator voltage. It is

interesting to note the different stages of

improvement thnmgh which this class of

apparatns has passeil.

(ienerator panels, when tirst hnilt. were
provideil with rtehl rhmstats attach.'<l

directly to the front of the hoarrl.

The next step of development introthiccd

the liesign of rheostat snilahle for location

on the hack of panels. '\'Uj switch shaft

in this arrangement extends throngh to the

fnmt of the hoani and there receives the

hainl wheel.

As electrical Inisin^-ss increased, the

rei|nirements of electrical machinery de-

Fig. t. Ratchet Driven Field Rheostat*.

Chicago Ediion Co.

manded the inauufactnre of rheostats in

larger si/es. Many field rheostats hecanie

loo largv.' to he placed on the hoar<l, wilii

the result that hanks of resisteiicc were

located away from the panels, and ci>n-

nected to their ilial switches hy means of

leads.

In order to do away with the large,

heavy and likewise expensive mass of

Fie 2. Ratclict Driven Field Rheoatat. Showing Panela

leads necessary in this form of consinic-

tion. the sprocket and shaft driven rheostats

were dexelopcd.

Following this, small inot(>r> were nvule

use of for controlling the rheostats from
the panel. 'Phis arrangement has given
complete satisfaction, thnngli it is «|nile

expensive in the end. and reipiires con-

siderahle space for installing. Hearing
these facts in mind, the engineers of the

ticiieral Electric Company ha\e |>roduced

a simple, compact, electrically operated
remote control s^witch. which retains all
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of the aHvaiitapos of ihc previous typas.

and possesses many (U'sirahle features in

adflition. While these roniotc control

ratchet driven switches wore «lesipnc<l

primarily f()r varying the tiehl strenfjth of

generators, Iheir use is not necessarily

limited to this service, as any apparatus,
in which autoniatic "no-voliape and over-

load release" features are not essential,

may he provi«Ie(l with tluse switches for

cutting resistance in and <nit from a
distant ])oint.

I'ijjs. I and 2 show these switches, com-
plete with rheostats, as installed in one
of the Chicago Ivlison Coni]>any's large

peneratinj,' stations. They are operated hy
means of the small sinj;le-|)o]e douhlo-
throw switches shown on the central slah

of these panels, which arc closed in an
upward or downward ]»osition. depen<linn
upon the desired direction of rotation of

the switdi arm. so!enr>ids of the

switch have a common plunder which acts
on the switch arm, throuf^h pawls, and sr)

lonj; as the knife switch remains closed,'

the proper solenoid is cnorpized inter-

mittently, and a cr>ntinuous step hy step
rotation gi\en to the switch.

The solenoids of the standard switch
are wontid for 125 volts D. C\, and roqnire

less than I am[>ere for operation. Tho
dial switches are desij;ne<I for standard
volia^es u)> tit and including 50) volts, and
are huilt fi>r thr following capacities:

50 amperes with 70 <Iivisions:

100 amperes with 65 divisions:

2ijO aniperes with j^U divisions.

Special switches of larger capacities can
he furnished when necessary, with solen-
oirls womwl fr>r any standard voltage up
t<l fK)f) \<»ItS.

With tliis typ2 of electrically operated
switch, a perfect adjustment of the resis-

tance can ho ohtained at a minimum cost

fi>r a]»paratus and operation. It is evident

frfim the construction of the .switch that

there arc no high s[>ced revolving parts

which will continue cutting in or *uit

re«.istance after the main control circuit

has heen opened. In other word*;, the

r»"sistance can he adjusted with great

precision. The simplicity <>i all the mov-
ing clenu-nts makes the device exception-

ally reliable and durable.

MOTOR DRIVEN ASH SIFTER

By Miss O. I.. BROWN

The i|ueslifin is sometimes raised as to

whether meml»ers of the electrical frater-

nity, who so enthusiastically reconnnend
the widespread use r>f electricity to their

custoniers. ulili/e the services of this swift

and willing agent themselve.s as freely a.s

they might. This <piestion becomes quite

pertinent in connectii>n with the growing
adoption of ehctrical contrivances for the

homo. .\s the sho.'makcr's children were
frequently minus footwear, so also is the

Fig. 3. Motor Driven Ash Sifter

electrician often the last to harness the
electric current for his own aid.

In vin<lication «if the seeming accu.salioii.

we here illustrate an ontlit. uniqu^' of its>

kind, f<uuul in the lunne of one of tlie

(eneral h"lectric Company's engineers, wh<»
«livise«l this method of em|)loying elec-

tricity in an otherwise uni)lca.sant. hut
necessary service.

:\ casual inspection of llu- ash heaps ami
ash barrels, which are placed in front "f
city residences in the early morning, will

impress anyone interested in household
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cconunm-. with tlic larj^'c i|uaiuitv of good
coal ami cinilcrs tlirowii away. T^hls Vf»»t£

is o>l>i'cially <triki;i^ wlurc servants at-

tcml to the tin-', in vviiich tveiit vory littlf

r.fgar(l is sh^uii to the amount of ci>al

u.se<l. Now, King Cual, at his present high

price, wotild best not be extravajjantly

u>i<l Mortmc-r. the wai^o ><{ servants

arc high, and a very material saving may
l>e eflFected by the use of sifted ashes from
whicli the chnker-. have lieeii remnvcd. for

banking tires, or for mixing with new coal.

Sifting ashes is usually a dirty and
tetlinns operation, ami is not taken to

kindly l>y helpers. Therefore, consideration

of the present hijih price of coal, and of

the amount which could be saved from
sifting all ashos, including those from the

kitchen stove, as well as the larj^e ((nantity

from the furnace, led to the construction

of the motor driven ash sifter shown in thC
;uH

'
inpanying view, which is largely self

explanatory.

The machine is very simply constructed,

and is huilt on the revoUinL: screen prin-

ciple, being tlriveii l)y a slaiulard l>elted

Gs'neral Electric IS-4-1 15 hp-i8oo r.p.m

-

KG 4-1 10 volt. 60 c^de motor, connected
to the lighting circuit. The outfit is con-

veniently located with n -pect to the coal

bin and furnace <loor. The ashes are

dumped in the hopper at the right, the

cinders falling into tlie bin. ant! the waste

going into the catt. The ilevice is suspend-

ed from (he rafters -so that the ash can

inav he easily removed hy raising the cloth

which contines tho dust during sifting, and
sliding the barrel horizontally along the

floor.

It is estimated that in an ordinary honse-
h.M i'r<iin a Lmi to ;i loii-and-a-half of coal

can l>c recovered from Iho aslics in a year,

and this, mixed with the new coal, effects

a saving which is represented by dollars

and cents, .\side from this, some considera-

tion may he given to the cleanliness, ami to

the (piick handlinu of the ashes when being

taken fmrn the furnace, and when carrying

out the filled waste barrels from the

basement.
The present outfit was comparatively

itie\pen--ive to construct. Its yearly cur-

rent consumption is not over three kilo-

watt hours, and it his been in successful

operation for two winters.

THE CHICAGO FIRE BOATS
By J. H. Cl.AKK

The General Electric Coitipany has
received an order through the Manito-
woc Dry Dock Coin|)any. of Manito-
woc. Wis., for the e«piipment of two
fire boats for the City of Chicago.
The apparatus is tu be used not only

for pumping water for fire purposes,

but also for propelliiig the boats.

Each boat will be equipped with two
660 h.p. steam turbines, yvhich will be
siipplie<l with >te;iin at a pn-'-ure of

160 lbs. and operate condensing with

26 to 28 in. vacuum. A centrifugal

puini) of sufficient capacity to <liliver

45ix> gallons of water per minute,

against a pressure of 150 lbs. per

square inch, will he tnounted on an ex-

tension of the bed-plate of the turbine.

.\ 200 kw. D. C. (icnerator will also be

mounted upon the same bed-platc and
direct connected to each turbine, the

generator being wmmd for a normal
full load voltage of JJO volts an<I oper-

ating at 1700 r.p.m.

The ship will be eipiipjied with twin

screws, and each propellor shaft will

be direct connected to a 250 h.p.. 250
volt, D. C. motor operating at 200 r.p.

m. A 25 kw. Generator, and an exci-

ter of e<pial capacity, will .also be in-

stalled and will be driven by steam
turbines. The apparatus will be con-
trolled by the W'anl I.<otiard >ystem
of field regulation, and may be operat-

ed from a controller in the pilot house,
or one in the engine roont, suitable ar-

rangements being ma<le to prevent any
interference from the latter when the

pilot house controller is being manipu-
lated.

It will he possible for the o]m ra1or

in the pilot hoit.se to run one propeller

in the forward direction at full speed
while the other is operatint: at rfjual

speed in the opposite ilirection ; or

either pro|)eller may be run at any
speed desired. With this control, tJbe

propellers can be made to assist the

rudder in steering the Itoat. an<l it is

possible that the ruilder may be found
to be unnecessary except for use as

an auxiliary in case of emergency.
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This, we believe, is the first i
i
mp

ment consisting of a ^'oturalor ami
motor that has been installcU fur thc

operation of a ship's propeller.

It will l>r a|>i>ririalt'<I that with

electric contml arrangtd in liic man-
ner described above, racinj,' of tJie

screws due to the propellers being out
oi water when a ship is ]iitcliinf; in a

he;t\ y sea wouh! I)i- > >1>\ iatc<l. 'flu-

fact that the controllers are locateii in the

pilot hou!«c has the following advantages
o\"cr the inrllii><l- tisnl in llu- past.

First; the ettort retpiire*! Uy tiie pilot to

manipulate the controlling switch is no
more tlian that iiece-sary to signal the

engineer in the engine i miii

Second; it provides a i li more prompt
response to any decided change in speed

or direction.

Third; the liability of an crmr being

made through a misundersiauding of the

signals from the pilot house is entirely

eliminated.

QUESTIONS
This section is open ti> innuirics upon fiiKineer-

ing subjects. The question.s will be subtnitteii to

the respective departmeats and such as are ot gen-

eral interest will b« answered in this column, while

those of less importance will be answered by letter.

Q. How may the accuracy of a Thom-
son Recording W att lionr meter, or
• boinson Indnction W att-itont meter be
checke*! ?

A. The test may be inadc in two ways:
first, by the use of indicating instruments
and stop watch: second, hs the US< of

rotating standard or test meter.

The first method consists of a direct

comparison between the energy indicated

by the instruments an<l the rate at which
the meter is reci>rding. The latter factor

may be detennineil by the formula:

3600 X K X R
=Watt8

T
in which 3600 is the number of seconds in

an hour (to reducr wait Iinnr-. tlic imit

ill which the meter records, to watt sec-

onds).
K is the c.ilihraling constant, marked on

the dial face of '"non-direcl" reading

meters, and on the disk of "direct" read-

ing meters.

K is the number of revolutions during
'!'. llic time in secrtnds of the observation,

as determined by the stop watch.
To obtain the in-rcentage of accuracy,

the result secured abo\i> mnst be c!i\ ider!

by the watts, as reail <»n tlie milicating

instruments. When testing on direct cur-

rent circuits, the in<licating instruments
should consist of voltmeter and ammeter,
i'or A. C. testing, an itnlicating wattmeter

and voltmeter arc re<|uireil, and, if possible,

an ammeter should also he included to
dcli-rmine the p.-w.r factor.

I'or the secotnl mttlmd. when using a «

rotating standard, the accuracy of the

meter tmder 1v--t i> deterniineil by the

ratio of watt hours as recorded by it, to

tha watt hours recordid by the stand-

ard during the same interval of time,

r X k = Watt hours recorded by mrter
under test, when

r = number of disk revolutions

k = calibrating constant.

R X K = watt hours of rotating stand-
ard, when

R s number of disk revolutions

K - constant for the coils in use.

r X k
= percentage of accuracy of meter

R X K under test. F. G. V.
• • •

Q, If two single phase wattnn tcr- are

coniuctcd on a Jjo \-oh. tlirec wire, liiree

phase circnil. and if. durui^ certain jj.Tiod.^

of the day the power factor of the circuit

falls below 50 per cent, but is for the
greater part of the time above that value,

will the aritlinulic.il snni of the readings,

at the end of thirty tiays, register the cor-

rect amount of power used? If not, how
can correct readings be obtained?

A. If power factor and condition of load

are such that n.;ither meter ever runs back-
wards, then the sum of the two readings
is the true power. Should one of the
meters run backwards part of the time, the
sum of the meter readings will still be the
true power, neglecting an insignificant

error, due to tin- cfTcct of the light load

compensation. This compensation always
produces a positive torque, thus causing a
m -tcr. whin runnini; backwards, to uihUt
record slightly on light loads. The poly-

phase meter will always g^ve the true read-

ing. F. G. V.
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MOTOR DRIVEN No. 3 UNIVERSAL
CINCINNATI MILLER

By H- H. MKYROSE

The following illustration shows a No.
2 Universal Miller built by The Cincin-

nati (Ohio) .Millinj; Machine Company,
an«I driven by a General F.lectric Company
Type CR. 3 h.p.. 5*10 to i5o«i r.p.m.. 230
volt, totally enclose*! <lirect current shunt
wf^und motor.
The motor is mounted on an extension,

which is cast to the base and forms a

part thereof. The motor, friction clutch

and chain drive arc all at the rear, occu-

pying space that must be kept clear for

table travel, and is therefore not available

for other purpr)ses.

'Hie friction clutch between the motor

Univcrial Miller Driven by Type CR Motor

and machine enables the operator to con-

trol the spindle very conveniently for

makinjT a partial revolution when adjust-

ing arbors, cutters, etc. The clutch lever

is at the front of machine within easy
reach, and the spindle can be started and
stopped as re<piired, without stopping the

motor. Tlie <luty imjKr-ed upon the mo-
tor when it is started under full load, i.e.,

when a machine is started with the cutter

in the work, is very severe as compare<l
to that required when the motor is run-

ning at full speed aii<l picks up the load

gradually, as is the case when the machine
is started through the friction clutch.

The «|uipment is provided with a sepa-
rate starting rhe<istat of the underload and
overload release type, mounted above the

table, to be used for bringing the motor
up to its normal spee<l. A separate fiehl

rheostat for obtaining the variation is

mounted on the side of ihr column.
The advantages claimed by the manu-

facturer for this method ul control are,

that the operator may determine the cut-

ting spee<I. and furthiT. that if it is neces-

sary to leave the machine at any time, he
may return and complete the work with-

t»ut regulating the speed of mi»tor. The
motor is always started tindtr no l<»;ul

con»liti(»ns, <lue to the friction clutch ar-

rangement described above.

GOOD SERVICE

.'\s evidence of the varied u-^es to which
the mercury arc rectifier may be put. and
of its great length of life an<l general

satisfaction alTord^d in service, we here

print an extract fritm a letter writtcMi by
the electrician of the Wuronocu Paper Co..

of W'orouoco. Mass.

"This Rcctitirr is i>f the tyi»c ii>ii.illy iiisl.illnl

in K-'ir^Kt's for llic cliiirKiiiK <>( sliir.iiii- hatlffics,

and It.is a ratinu of 30 aniiHTc*. It i^. upcratcd
on n 220 voll. 4() cyi'lf. .-iltiTiiatiii); ciirrrnt riffuil,

and K'vo 110 vi)U< <mi ihc <liriTl current side.

Tlif iu>v«'1(y of lliis invtallnlioii lies in tlir fact

th.H this Rectifier re|>l;»ce^ Ji «hrecl enrreiU <lyiiainr>

whieh operatetl eiintitiiKMisly. anil supplies rnrrent

for the niaKnet-. on mir p.iper inaeliines. These
niaK"*"ts are nseil to extr.iel the sniall parlieles of

iron from ilie paper stulT t>revious to its cnterinp

the mneliinc. Tlu ^e niaehincs are operaletl with-
r»ut stop, for IM) lionrs a week. Twenty-seven
amperes are consnnie<l in the .1 magnets, aiul ahont
.1 .iniperes more are re<|nire'l for rharKinR the

rinKiiiK tiattery of oiir telefilifine system.
The Rectifier was in-.talletl in Mav. I'JO.s, Iml was

only ii'^eil for a total of alwuu 2D0 l)o;irs tip to

Feb. 4th. 19U7. when it was then put in continuous
operation. At this time the lulie that was first

insialleil wa* in use, and it was kept in service

until June X l'>17, when the side of ilu- tiilie ])ecaine

so coale<l with mercury, between the startintj

Anode and cathode, that it would not start, and it

had (o he reniove»l. This tnhe shows very little

wear at the earhons. and no indication that the

vacuum was impaired. The records we liave show
that this tube was in operation about 2400 hours.

The present ttihe. at this writing, has been in

•iperation ftIO hours.

When fir«t installed, there was some doubt a* to

the possibilities of tlie Mercnry Arc for this

service, but we are now satisfied that for simi><icity

of operation, anil for cheajuirss. it is far ahead of a

motor generator, and as it is not atTected by su<lden

chanijes in h>ad. it re«piires absolutely no alten-

<ion."
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SAMUEL MeCLINTOCH HAMILL

Satiuid McClhUi^ck Hainill was the son
of Rev. SainiKl M. Ilamill. 0.1 ). and
Matilda (irifii; lu' was honi in Ivawrtiicc-

villc, X. J.. March j~. 1S58. ami paint<l his

larliir rfliuatimi a I the l.awrciiCfvillc

school, of which his father was princi|)al

for over fifty years. Mr. Hamill r^'ccive«l

his criilejjc traiiiii!).; at i'rincctoii I'nivcrsity.

ami was sfradiiatcil in iXS<j with the fli'uree

of liaclulor of .\rts. Ik- <k-votc(l the next

ihrcf y.-ars to tcachinj; an«l to further

stn<ly. ant] in iSK,^ was i;rantc«l the *leprce

of .Ma>ter of .\rts.

.\t this tinic. having conij)lete<l his |»o.st-

^rradnale studies, Mr. Haniill entered ihc

employ ni the Chicajjo. I'tiirlin^^ton and
(Jnincy Kailmad. and r.-niaiiied with that

(."rtinpany in the office (»f the 2nd \'ico

President until iSS<i: when he accepted the

poHjti.in of Secretary of ihe P.rusli Electric

Company, of which concern he later he-

cam j V ice I'residenl and (leiural Manager.
He cr>ntinued in this capacity until the

i'rush Company w.is ahsorhed hy the

C.eneral Electric C>tmpauy. with which he
has since been a-'-oeialeil.

Mr. Ilamill was a man of rari- hnsinos
acumen ami fore-ijiht ; and >hower| imnsual
ahilily in the ]>romotif)n of Inisin.-ss enter-

prises, and markc'l capacity as an organizer.

He was public spirite<l in the broadest

and best sense : the interest!, of the City

of Schcncctarly. where in lal.T years he
tnade his home, were very near to his

heart, and it is due to his initiative that

many improvements, both municipal and
social, were secured to the city, .\monji

these was the Schenectady Trust Cottl-

pany. whiclt was organized in i<»(\V Mr.

Hamill an<l his associates purchasing! llw

interests of the Schenectady I'.ank for thi--

purpose. He was President of the Tni-t
Company from the time of i'.s orjjani/.ation

until his death.

Hi> active interest and j;enerous cotitri-

butions to the Mohawk (lolf Club <lid much
lo insure its success. He was electeil to

life niendiership an<I wa> President of the

Club for four years. He wa- a menduT of

the Hoard of (»()veriiors at the litue of hi*

death.

The City Hospital, of which he was a

trustee, the ( >ld l,a<li.s' Home, and matiy
other charities and public institutions, will

miss the ever ready assistance and earnest

cor»peration which he has always extended.

Throufihout his life he kej>t in close

touch with his colleRe associates and had
an exceptionally larj^e circle of friends

amoufi prttminent men of the day.

( )n any subjects in which he was in-

tereste<l. ho held slronj; conviction>. but

was fair mincled withal, and ever ready to

acknowledge a mistake. Tenacity of pur-
pf>se. with courage to pursue the rif^ht as

he saw it. and his natural leadership of

men. were among his ino>i prominent
attributes.

NOTES
W'e have rec.-nlly received a very inter-

esting little pamphlet i)td)lished by the

Fitchbiirj^ C.as Electric l.ight Co.. of

Eitchburg. .Mass. This publication gives

a complete list of the various uses to which
electric motors are put in their city. It is

mad J up in a very attractive form, wirh
numerous illustrations of the ap]»aratiis and
installations.

The right-hand pages have oti their

inside margin the list of motor applications.

an<l on the balance of the page. o]»posite

each item, the name of the concern operat-

i:tg the equipnu-nt. The leftdiand ]»ages

are devr>ted to illustrations of the appara-
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tus or plants, to>;fflH*r with short notices

pointing uut the advantages to be derived

in each case by the use of the motor drive.

Tho I' >I1« "u iiit; arc a few of the less com-
mon motor applications aniinicratcd

:

Making Paper Stoppers, Novelties,
Medical Apptratus,
Making Ginghams,
Cancelling Stamps,
SawtnK and Splitting Wood,
Making Candy,
MixinK Dough,
Operating Carbonator.
Grinding and Roasting Coffee,
Gniiiluiv: Meats,
Ciittiiii; l.eatlRT.

Making' ("<inil)s.

Making l.''iit.iiii»,

Blowiiik; I >r^;;in'',

Wasliinjj Buttles,

MakiitK Hrooriis,

Oporatinii Casli Systoin,

H'>istinn Coal,

Making Cotton Yarn,
Compressing Waste,
Horse Clipping,
Saw Manufacturing.
Making Shoes,
Massaging.

* * iti

An attractive set of blotters has l)eeii re-

ceived hy us from the Itostnn office, adver-

tisinfr the General hUectric Companv's line of

small motors. The blotters are each tinted

in one o{ three delicate shades, and in the

upper left-hand portion is a rectangular
space of different color, servmp as a back-
pronnd for the illustration of the s|)ecial

motor advertised. The printed matter gives
the range of capacity in which the motors
are maiuifactured. and sets forth sonu* of

the special merits and various uses that

may be made of them. .X blank is provided
at the bottom of the card for the firm name
of the motor agency to whom the blotters

are sent for distribution.
* * *

CONTRAST OF ACCIDENT HAZARDS
By SIDNEY N. MOON*

A reference to the dangers inti<lent to

the steam engine and shafting which are

foreign to the electric motor will be self-

explanatory.

(a) Set screws, whether close to the

ceiling or within reach, are a constant
source of ilaiiLTtT. Statutes and ordinances

exist in many states requiring that set

'From iDiunmce CDKin««riDR. March. tWT.
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screws shall he ^''-irded or countersunk,
but the laws are not enforced.

(b) Revolving shafts, while more often
otit of reach, and coniiei teil with the shaft-

ing by belting, freiiiurilly involve the loose

"jumpers" of the enii)l.iyes, while cU .iiiin^;
;

with the result that the body is whirled
around the shaft until the engineer re-

ceives the signal to stop the machinery.

When the revolving shaft is l>rought

within reach, it is. of course, a greater <lan-

ger. and sometimes the end of the moving
shaft extends beyond the wall of the fac-

tory, where it fascinates the ubiquitous
small chihl. sonieltuus reHultiiiq- in serii>iis

injuries: while the courts, when appealed
to, have held that it constitutes legal negli-

gence to so expose movinp^ machinery as to

be an invitation to children to investigate.

(c) The existence of the overhead shaft-

ing necessarily implies the use of ladders

for oiling, cleaning and repairing, with the

dangers incident to defects therein and
risk of slipping.

(d) Machinery, as a rule, mttst be
cleaned while in motion in order to reach

the various parts, and. even with a lose

pulley and convenient shipper to throw off

t!ie belt from the fixed to the loose i)idley,

there is liability of the machinery not
stopping as intended.

With the individual electric motor we
have

:

la) The machinery of the motor is

completely covered,

(b) The button, or switch, at each
machine by which to shut off the power
immediately.

(c) The facility of regulating the speed
of the motor.

(d) The saving of space in the factory.

(e) The loose pulley is rendered un-
necessary.

(f) By the introduction of the auto-
matic circuit l)reaker. any overlo.id n]>on

the machinery breaks the current, saving
the machinery from damage and the oper-
atives from i>ossible injury.

(g) The machines that arc not in u.sc

are .shut down, thus saving the wear and
tear incident to shafting and belt machinery.

(h) The complete shutting down of all

machines not actually in use, eliminates all

possibility of accident to employes in

passing around such machines.
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ABSTRACTS OF

Ntw WneUneTool Car at Oakland. Cat
(P.lm-trlr Rallwar Ravtrir. Jnnr ». IMT. p. MM)

A wrcckinj; t<"il o.ir with a Ixidy .V) ii-ct Ii»njt,

8 (cct wi<lc. and Icct UiflU, mounU-d <i:\ iliM.r

strucitire 4(> ftct in length over buffcrN.

for accidnit work on the city systcn« ni tlu- Uak-
bnd Traction Co., and the high speed intcnirban

system of the San Francisco, Oakland ^< San Jose

Railway Co. The electric e<iuipnient consi-t^ «>f

two G. P.. 66 motors, with Sprague General El-

ectric mti)tip1«-unit control. an4 tiw total weight
of the car, including the electrical equipment, is

70000 lbs.

The article gives a comi^ete Ust of the various
tools and appliances provided with the ear, wbidl
include:; emergency supplies and in<ii ructions, and
the contents oi a First Aid Package.

Qenaral Concrete Maebtne^op Bt^uipment

"BtfttifmtM of Buildinf^s other than those devoted tO

Mamifirturing Purposes, in Plant of United

Shoe MaehiDMy Co,, Beveiljr, Mam,**

t.AtiKTl.'an Mnrhlnl«t. Jaty I*, 'i*?. p.>*t

Tile article dt .crilie'i tiic drop torninK dop.irt-

ntent. linrdcninK ileparlnient, power >tati'>n, and
the very inten-^tint; foundry. The power ^tation

is equipped wuh tw u S(Xl and one liKSJ k\v.. MO ^ oil

60 cycle three pliase Curtis >teani nirhnie alter-

nator-v. induction motor driven exciler> and an
exten-sivc switchboard, all of which arc General
Electric make.

Recent Advances in Artificial Lighting

(ICnCln»«r!n< N. »»,.lu|y J.",, 1*07. p. Hi"*

Brief illustrated article, giving recent advances
in artificial lightinK, dealinR particularly with in-
candescent and metal tilanient lamps, and describ-
ing the meulizcd carbon filament, tungsten and
tantalum lamps made by the General Electric
Company and their licen'^ee'^.

Electric Sewage Pumping Plant at Salem, Mass.

(WcMara BiMtflelaa. Jom St. *»!, p. SW*)

A very nicely illustrated description of the Elec-
tric Sewage Pumping Plant at Salem, Mass^
which has been previously di'.cnficd in the GeH-
OAL Elgctkic Revii^w, o{ August 19116, page 63.

Industrial Ameriea
(< 'a..i4'r'ii Ma4;RKln«. .Inly

,
ivn? (• -'iO*>

Some comments upon American Machine shop
conditions by a British workman, including illus-

trations of General Electric Go's, restaurant for
employees, and dining room for Foremen and As-
sistant Foremen.

The Bealy No. 40 Plain Ifotor Driven Grinder

tTh- It. ,11 At*, Aacatl I. iy<;. p -.Ki'i

The No. 40 grinder i.s equipped with 36 in. disk
wheeU and is direct driven by a 20 hp., 1,200 r.p.m.,

variable speed General Electric Direct Current
Motor

' TECHNICAL ARTICLES
I
•

A. C. Blactrification on the lUinoia Traction System

(Rlnrt Rallirajr JMrnal.Jaty S, 'or. p. 4*1

A map of the present and proposed lines (»f the

Illinois Traction Sy.stem facilitates greatly the un-

derstanding of the very interesting amount of

technical data given by Mr. J. R Ilewett, of our
Railway Engineering Dept., on the immense sys-

tem which operates at present 381.5 miles of D. C.

& A. C. railways from a number of power houses,

most of which are equipped with General Electric

apparatus.
For a detailed and profusely illustrated descrip-

tion of the latest, the Peoria. III., power station,

see the ' Street Railway Jonrnal" of July 20. '07,

p. 86. It is etpiipped with the follnwing General
Electric machines

:

Two 3lf¥i k\v, Curtis turl)iiie driven alternators.

One 7.S kw. Curtis turbine driven, and one 75 kw.
induction motor driven exciter.

Two 7.^0 kw. rotarv c-Mivtrtrr*: .md .i hank of

750 kw.. J.V'UBI-.UrtlO '.oh -t- p up iraii>t..nm-rs.

Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Mine Hoists

(Tin Ir«ii Aa*. Avcaat I. iSSI, sni

Description of two double reel hoists of differ-

ent si/es, for the mines of the Compania dc Real
Del Monte, Pachuca, Mexico, which arc electri-

cally driven by means of a 250 hp.. 429 r.p.m. 1040
volt. So cycle, three-phase induction motor and
a simitar motor, operated at (jO ) r.p.m.

These motors, as well as the controlling appara-
tus, arc of Genera! I'llcctric make.

The New York Central Electric Lines

<TIm Mlioirf Onaatt*. Jaly tSi, IftT. ».«)
A very interesting account, showing the New

York Central's Auxiliary Electric Lines, including
a map and table of mileage of the same. Most of

the traction ei|uipnient is of General Electric

make and stipplied from power houses containing
General Electric machinery.

The Electric Hoist and Its Applications

(The Imio TrMIe Rwrlcw, Jnly IS, '1. ». IMI

A very interesting and profusely ilUKtrated ac-

COimt of small electric and traveling hoists as
manufactured Iqr the Sprague Electric Cb.

The Steam Tufhin*

(CMalvr't Masailno. Jnty. ItST. p. IM*)

A brief interesting account, by Prof. Steinmcta,
descriptive of the fundamental principles of steam
tnrbiiws.

The Power Plant of the Norfolk A Portsmouth

Traction Co.

(Th<' KnclnffTlnc Rcicnrd. JaljtS, lltT. p. «*)

mn*X Railaay Journal. jQlr IS. ISST, ».!»

Modern General Electric steam tnrbine power-
house practice.
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General Electric Company

Starting Panels for Large Motors

Type S.B. panel cumplclr with addition

ui >ub-ba.«c and rheuatat

Type S.B. panels are built for heavy duty

service, designed for large overloads and

provided with rugged, positive contacts

These panels combine in a complete unit,

a startinj^ rheostat, and a double pole circuit

breaker having a low voltaKe attachment.

Large sizes are provided with field switch,

discharge resistance and clips

40 to 16(1 h.p.

60 to 400 h.p.

SIZES :

1 10 volts

220 and 550 volts

New Vork Office

:

44 Broad St.

Principal Office:

Schenectady, N. Y.

Sales Offices in all

large cities.
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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF CENTRIFUGAL FANS
Part I

Ity Ma.xwii.l \V. Day

In till- January 1907 nuinWr of the (ii-N-

ERAL Ivi.ia IKK K'l vn w. a <li-<cri|)tiuii nf

blowers and cxliaii^icrs was j;iviii, haviii}^

special reference to tin- navy stnn<lard linr.

and including a short account of the test

requirements of the Bureau of Construction
.mid Rt|>air, N'avy Pcpl. Mcntkm was
inatic uf 136 blower sets lor the equipment
of most of the recent naval vessels; and
since- that time, 79 additional sets have
been sold fur the U. S. S. "Oregon".
"Massachusetts" and "Wisconsin", which
are hcinp refitted; and 78 for the new 20.000

ton battleships Xnmbers 2H and 2^). Tlicse

sets include fourteen forced draft fons on
each of these last two ships.

(Jnitc a nnniber of these fans have been
ordered for ventilatinj^ turbines and other

apparatus, many being of the double inlet

type because they can be run at higher
speed than the sinple inlet typiv A dou

ble inlei fan will take in twice the quan-
tity of air that a singfle inlet fan will

admit at tin- same sliced

The <il>ject of the followiiif; article is to

explain the fundamental principles that

apply to these fans. In the first part gen-
eral formulae will be given showing the

relations that exist between head, pressure,

velocity, &c., and which apply to either

liquids or ^ses. assuming that the varia-

tion in i»ressure is sn small that the coin

pressibility of the latter need not be con-
sitlered.

Tile second part of llic article will ex-

plain the principle of the fans iheinsclves.

Pundamenul PrindplcB

Fig, 1 repnsents a tank of water with

outlet near the bottom througli which the
water escapes in a horizontal direction,

haviiiu: a velocity deitending upon the

height of the water ai>uve it. Represent-
ing the height or head of water by H and
the \ elocity in feet per second, by V we
have :

—

\'= VigH
VH =

r/g. /

The bent tube at the right is calltd a

Pitot tube, from the name of .>iu of \\w

earlier experimenters. If the lower end
is turned directly toward the stream of

water, the water will rise in the tube to

the siimc height as the water in the tank,
except as the velocity may be slightly af-

fcctid by the friction of the orifice. 'I'his

lube provides a convenient means of meas-
uring the velocity of the stream of water
when it is not cnnfinird in a pi|ie or
closed vessel.

Liiyitizea by GoOgle
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On tin- otluT liand, if tlic I'itot IuIjc 1)e

moved through still water with the end
pointings ahead, the water will rise in the
tiil)i' to a luijjht rU'i)cn(Iinji iipoti the ve-

locity with which the tube is niovctl, that

is:

—

Tills apparatus is also applicable for

im-asiirinp the velocity of other liquids or
Ihiid- \\'ith a pi|)e connectinj; it t«i a

siiilai)lc water fjaiige, or other ineaMiriiij;

device, it tnay be used for the measure-
ment of air velocity.

Fig. 2 shows a double Pitot tube as

adopted by the Navy Department for fan

tests. This c^nl^ist^ of an iniKr tuhi- ojun

toward the approachiiifr air atid cl>>>cil at

the l)ack end. hnt pruvided with a branch

leading to a manoniett r. The outsitle tube

is closed at both ends, but jn-'x idi tl witli

slits in the side and a branch leading to

another manometer. The inner tube meas-
ures the total impact pressure >A tlie air.

which consists of its velocity head and tlie

static pressure ; the outside tube is assume<l

to measure the static ]ire>>-nr(' <iiily.

Fij;. ^ shows llie relation of velocity and
static Iiea<ls in a pipe of dilTerent sections

(bscliar^ini; a li(pii<l or fluid from a tank.

Air. beinj; a compressible ^as. is subject to

different comlitions from water, which is

(jractically incompressible; but we may
represent the pressure of air by a column
of air of uniform <Kiisity. and this tiunn-

may, in that ca.se, represent air under pres-

sure equivalent to the head as shown. In

the figures fjivcn, friction is disretranled.

At the beKimiinfj of the discliarRc tul»e the

area is assumeil to be such that the velocity

of «ii.schargc is .^_'.0S ft. per second. The
tube then cnlargo {^railually l<» four times

tlie area in whicb the velociiy is S.OJ feet

per second, and then contracts gradually
to an effective opening^ of 1 square foot.

The j)ressure is assumed equixalent to a

head of 100 feet, which should give a ve-

locity at the end of the tube through the

1 foot opening of:

—

V = V«gH = 80.< ft. per second.

There is no side pressure at this point, ami
the entire pressure is due to the velocity

head.

.\t the beginning of the tube, with a
velocity of 32.08 feet per second, the ve-

locity head is again equal to:

—

= IG ft.

leaving a static pressure of 84 feet head.
In the large part of the pi|)e, where the

velocity is only S.02 feet per second, the
velocity head is only 1 foot, leaving a
static head <)f feet.

The head or pressure nf water is con-
veniently measured by the height of col-

itmn of water which it will sustain.

, The weight of 1 cubic foot of water is

taken as jiMunds. and weight 'A air.

under stan<lar<l conditions of 30 inches bar-

ometer, 70" F temperature and 70% hu-
midity, is 0.0~4/')5 lb. ;\ volume of water
1 loot s(|itare I incli high will weigh S.l

poun<N. and the height of a colunm of air

of stan<lar<l density, which would just bal-

ance the 1 inch column of water, is 69.7
feet : so that in the diagram, the total head
of 100 feet of air is repre.sented by 1.434

inches of water.
In passing from one section of the pipe

to another, in onler to get the a<lvantagc
of tlie increased static jiressnre due to the
rediKcd \eli'citv he.id. it is desirable t<>

make the olianue gradualh'. so as to avoi<l

eddies, wliiili .ire vvastefid of energy.

It shindil be noteil. that the lo.ss

f>f htfa<l due to friction in the pipe
is propi>rtiou;i] to ilu- s(piare of tlu'

veUicity. an<l inversely proportional to the
diameter of the pipe. Therefore, double
liatiieter of the pii>e. which gives a rjuarter

of the veK>citv. will have only 1 ,>J of the
friction, and it is therefore desirable to use
a-i large sizes as possible for ventilation
pipes. In using small pipes for the dis-
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tribution oi air, ihc velocity head is con-

siderable, and therefore the static pressure
is imicli rcdiKid and the friction very
greatly increased.

Til <letormine the loss of head due to
friction, it is customary l" rcfiT tr» tnMcs
giving; llic size of pipe the velocity uf air

in the pipe, and the loi«s in head, (meas-
ured in inches of water, or ounces . per
s<|uare inch pressure, for 100 feet of pipe).

This loss can, however, ho very conveni-

ently calculated in the following way:
The loss in head is proportional to the

coefficient of friction anil the sipinre of the

velocity of the air. Tlie experiincnt.s of

nary piping, and it is therefore recom-

mended that this value of coeflficient be

used for calculafinff the friction l«)ss in

piping. The formula then becomes:

—

H = 0.0004^ V
In tlie later edition of Kent's Han<l-book,

a formula for calculating the loss of pres-

sure for distribution of compressed air is

given, which can be n;dnccd to:

—

H = 0.00038
J;
V

and the table tor the loss in friction of

Naval Constrnclor Taylor at the W a>hing-
toii .\a\y Yard showed that the c<X'fficient

of fricti<m for snio<ith pipes was about
O.0000J<, and the loss in head for n>und or
square pipes is expressed by the following
formula :

—

H = 4 X O.000O8 ^ V

In which \' is expressed in feet per .second,

H in feet head of the fluid, and L and
are the length and the (liainctcr, rc^iicct-

ively, of the pipe in feet. Tlie friction

tables in the Sturtevant caJalo.;ne are lij^-

ured on the coefficient of O.fXKllO instead

of 0.00008. These taljles will prol)ably

more nearly meet the conditions of ordi-

water in pipes, a.s given in iSabcock and
Wilcox's Uook on Steam, reduces to:—

H = 0.000376 ^ V
It is evident, that a .sntHcient length of

pipe will cause a loss of head erpial to the

velix-ity head, and as it is generally neces-
sary to know the velocity head in <leter-

niining the pressure necessary to be devel-

oped by the blower, it is very convenient
to e\pre>s the friction in terms of the

latter. It can be assumed that the loss of

head <bie to friction of a pipe .V) diameters
lonij i> e<|tial to the velocity hea<l.

The velocity head being expressed as

follows:

—
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H =
2k

tf llic |>i|)c is of such IviiKtli as to have
;i fiiciion loss c<jual to the velocity head,
ilicn :
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Ik'tici'. when it is necessary to calculate
the total loss of pressure due to friction,

(livi«Ir llu- Ifii>,'tli «il llu- |)i|>i- I)y llu- <lia-

nicler (or i>y the mean of its deplh and
width if rcctan^ilar) divide this quotient
hy .V) (.»r 4" f(ir ;ii>))i Mxlmati' wurk), and
Muiliiply this s»c(»ii<l <nii»ti<.iii l»y the ve-

locity head : the roult will he the loss of
luail line lo friction. 'I'liis value is also

appioxiniatcly cc»rrict lor the llnw of water
in pipes.

The vehK'ity liea«i is generally fijjured in

terms equivalent to the inches head of
water, or omicrs p«T .square inch pressure,

or |K>und.s per square firnt pressure, and
knowtnp the velocity head in any one of
tlii>vc time iiuasures. the friction head is

very easily calculated.

Curves arc attached slii>\vinjj the equiva-
lent hea<l of air corresponding to the dif-

ferent vehKities of air. The curve is in the

form of a |)aral>oIa, as the ordinates arc
pri.|)ortional to the squares of the ahscissae.

lUsiiK's ch'xointj a i>i]H' nf suitable size,

it is very ini|x>rtant, in order to prevent
friction and efldy losses, to avoid sharp
liemls ami sudden clumpes in the size of

pi|)e. It is considered that a s<|nare turn

will usf up the velocity liea<l. ami that
tlieref'ire the pressure of air after ]>assinK

till' s(|uare elhow is less than the ]>ressurc

l)efore the eil;<nv hy an amn\int equal to
the velocity Itead. Curved elhows of very
short radies should also he avoided, and
it is ilesir.dile to use curves of large ra<litis.

In <lischarging air from the pipe, or in

hrinpinp it in from inlet passafifes. care
shoiilil he taken ti> avoid sudilen turns,

and if they are ah.solulely necessary, con-
siderable extra allowance of pressure must
be made.

I

—
(

t

— i /

—

" r

78 L 4i IT

\\ here air is blown from a pipe intt> a

large cliand>er, or where a fan is used to

exhaust air '\r'<m a room and discharge it

into the atm i-pln re. the discharj^e should
pri'feraldy lie ui.uK' llirou^b a tl.arinir cone
in order not to lose the velocity head.
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Suppose a fan used to exhaust from a

room into the atmosphere dtschargres air

at the rate of 3,0(X) ft-t-t yvr minute, a ve-

locity head of 0.5f> inch is lost ; but if

the discharge sliouM be made through a

llarinir c<>ne nf sntrn ieiit Iviif^tli. and hav-

ing an atiii at tin- (li>cliarge end t)f lour

times till- area <ii tlie fan outlet, the ve-

locity will be re<luce«l to 750 feet per min-
ute, and the loss of head about 1/16 of

what it was befiMc, providiuf^ the cone

operates with an efticicncy of conversion

of 100%: but even assuminf; this to be as

liiw as X(K'< , the gain is tliree-<|uarters of

the vcliicity head recovered, equivalent to

0.42 inches of water, which can be utilized

*»

3?

U

iff

^<

r

i—
_

—

—

—

<

—
-

t

.'ix additional vacuum on the suction side

of the fan.
" A test on a small fan, workinj^ as an

cxhan»ter, showed that when a flaring dis-

charge nozzle was used, the suction

eflFeet was increased by an amount prac-
tically e<|nal to th< tlu-.intical difference

in velocity head at the discharge.

In the same way, when using a fan to

flischarcre into a pressure pit for trans-

formers, boilers, etc., a gradtially enlarging

cone will add pressure. The u^ual for-

mida, as applied to water, for the loss of

head due to a sudden enlargement of the

pipe, such as when discharging into a

larger pipe, or into a large chamber, is:

—

(V. - v.r
ig

In which \', reprcsen:-- tin Iii^h velocity

of the small pipe, and \ , the lower ve-

locity in the large |»ipe. When the differ-

ence of these velocities i> very great, that

is, when the velocity in the large pipe is

very small, this loss l)ecomes large, and
if the |)ipc ilischargo into a large chainlier,

so that the velocity \ .. i> negligible, the en-

tire velocity head is lost.

The com])lele formula for the increase

of |)ressure. under thi>>e c mdit ii ms, is:

—

p _ p _ ^ / - V,' - (V, - v,)»

W here \'
, is nearly as large as V,, the

square of their difference is small, but
where practically equals zero, the pres-

"iire in the large chamber is no greater

than the static pressure in the pipe supply-
ing the water.

I have nut In (11 aide in actually te-^t this

formula as applieil to air, but 1 believe that

the law applies in general and it >hows the

great importance of making the change of
pipe gradual rather than sudden.
When air is discharged from one cham-

ber into another through an orifice in a
thin wall, the stream of air does not fill

the aperture, following the well known law
of the vena conlracta; and the quantity of

air passing through such an opening is

only about ('^y'l id that nbtained by midti-

plying the total area by the velocity. If

the air passes through a short discharge
pipe with well rounded approach, the pij>e

is filled with the stream, and the loss due
til contraction and friction is very small.

For ship work, the distributing pipe, at

the beginning, is of the same size as
the i>utli t of the fan ; an<l the specitlcations

re«|uire a static pressure of ap|)roxiniatcly

5 |)ounds per square foot, and there is

about 1' '- ]>ound>; ]>er s<piare foot due to

the velocity head; while for the forced

<lraft fans for the lire-rooms, for pits for

transformens, and for other purposes where
the air is delivered into large chambers,
nearly the full pres'^ure of the fans may
be utilized as static pressure, when proper
discharge chutes are used.

( TV Ar"coHtinued.)
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KENDALL GOLD MINING FLYWHEEL
MOTOR-GENERATOR SET

I'.V H. H. Cl.NKK

Tlio following is a brief ilcscriptiun of a

iini(|iic an«l intcrcstiiiji; i-lfctriral h()islin}^

i'(|ui]»nu'nt ri-ccnlly bnilt by tlu' (u-neral

Elc-ctric Co., fur llu- K«.-ii<lall Cold Mining
Co., iif Kindali, Monl. Tlic rt-qnirtincnls

wliioli arc provided with t!ie nsiial chitclics

for individual and condtined running, lacli

drnni operating a conipartinetit in which
tlu- wci},dit of tlu- ropi- is always Italanccd

by an individual tail rope, wlu'ther ihc

rk
^4

1

1

"-If
t

• f .

Fic. I. Hone Power Input. Unbalanced Operation

which this ontlit had to nitet were similar

to those encountered in most mine hoist

installations.

This hoisting e<|uipnient was designed

lo raise JUOO lbs. uf ore fn.ni a KXM) fool

Fig. 2. Horae Power Input. Balanced Operation

other ciiinparlnient is working or not. This
rope is I inch in <liameter. and weighs ]/>

ponnds per f^ot. the hoisting speed being
1000 feet per niinnte. Ivach coni]>artnient

is sup|)lied with une skip weighing 1400

Fig. 3. Flywheel Motor-Generator Set tor Mine Hoist

level every \^)^ >ecf»n(ls when f»peraiing

two drunts. ami every I/O sec()nils when
a single <lruni only was in operation.

The mine shaft has lwr> compartments.
an<l exten<ls vertically to a <Ie]>th oi lOO)

feet. Two cylindrical dnnns are nsed,

pounds, and having a capacity of 21XXJ

]>ounds of ore.

I'ignres 1 and 2 show the theoretical

curve?' of horse power input to the hoist,

both when running one compartment, (un-

balancecl (»peralion), an<l two compart-
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ments, (balaoced operation). I'roni these
rttrvos the unusual demand which occurs
iliiriiii^ iIk period of acceleration is made
very apparent.

Ihe capacity of the generating station

Ininfi somewhat liniitcd, tin- larpe rush
of current incident to startiuj; and ac-

celeratin*; tlie hoist tends to pnxhue un-
dcsirahle voltage fluctuations in the sys-

tem, and the equipment here drscriljed

was designed to eliminate this trou-

ble and improve the regulation of the line.

To this end an outfit was ^uiipai d which
permits of the most perfect spctd control,

allowing the load to be accelerated as rap-

i<ily or as gradually as desired. The equip-
ment was also suppliid witli a means of

e(|uali7.ing the demand upon the power sys-

tem, so that instead of being intermittent

in character it is practically constant.

The system of control has the further

great a<l\antai;e i>f electrically brakinp the

load in a manner which not only gives

complete control over the retardation of
the movintr J^arfs of tin- li<ii<t. hut also

returns ,1 considerable jxirtion of their

kinetic energy to the flywheel.

'I'lie hoist eipiipment comprises a shunt

woun«l direct current tnotor, arranged to

he geared to the hoisting drums, the mo-

Ft|. 4. Flywheel Mowr-Ccnmatm' let

tor receiving its power fomi a mutur gcn-
rr;ilur <el drixcii frcnii the main power sys-

tem. This set. as is verv cliarly shown in

I'i^urvs an<l 4. consists of an inditclion

niolor, and a direct current generator, with
n flywheel swung between them, and a

diri i"t ciii i i ir i xritrr < a itIiiihij .at one end

of the set. i'he I'uncliun ol this latter ma-
chine is to excite the field of the generator

an<l that of the direct current hoist umI -i

'Hie speed and direction ui rotation oi the

latter machine is controlled by varying the

.\lUTt)lM'.i:M".K' ATnK SI'T 111

field strength of tlic direct current gene-
rator by means of a rhcostatic controller,

which is conveniently located for the hoist

operator.

In this set the induction motor is a three

phase, sixty cycle, form ^^ variable St>ced

m.acliim . while the direct current generator
is ]>r<>\ i'led with commutating poles, and
is (lesi;;iu><1 for operating with a very weak
held at all loads.

Flc. S. Diainini of Connections of Flywheel MolorOcnorotor
Hoisling Equipment

I'igure shows the diagrauj of connec-
tions t'f the coniplete equipment.

'i'hc llywbccl is a steel casting, machined
all over and perfectly balanced: it weighs
al>OUt 12fXTl pinni<I«- and oiu rates at a peri-

pheral speed of about 18.000 feet per min-
ute. The wheel is used to store energy
wluii the hoist is not in operation, and is

called M]K>n to give up this energy when
the demand on the line is at a maximum.

In onler to obtain this effect on the part

of the flywheel of alternately storing and
stu ritidering eneri^y. the itnluction motor
is arranged fur variable speed operation

;

changes in speed being automatically con-

trollcfl I>y the xriri.ition of the main line

current, which is led thnniijh a small three

phase regulating mninr operating a water
rheostat in series with the secondary wiml-

of the motor.
The torque which is produced by the fidl

load value of the main line current in the
windings of the regulating motor is ex-

.ii llv h.iliiiu i >I 1>\ tin w t ii^hl nf the moving
parts of the water rheostat, so that there

is ni» change in the resistance that is in

-M 1 i( - with the roti>r wimling of the motor
generator set so long as the motor is taking

full load current. If, however, it should
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(leinaml nmrr or less, tliort- is an imme-
diate ni()vciiuiil i»l ilu- water rluostat. Iciul-

Automallc Slip RcKulator

tnfi li> aci'iltrati' i»r rctartl tlu* speed of

the iimior jjemraior ;-c-l to siicli a |H(iiit

The voltafic of the ixciler is tnaititainetl

at a constant value (Uirinj; the !>i)ce(l varia-

tion of the motor generator seit by means
of a Tirrill Regulator.

Referring once more to Tignres 1 an<l 2,

attention is called to the curve which
shows the kilovolt-ampere injmt to the

induction motor when a flywheel generator
set is used. In these curves the undesira-

hle starting peak lias entirely «lisappeared ;

it was to secure this result that this equip-
ment was designed.

I'igure 7 shows the curves of current
input to the hoist motor and induction mo-
tor that were «)l)taiiied from actual test,

carried on at the works of the t»encral

Klectric Co. un<ler citudilions of load ap-
prr>xiuialing. as nearly as possihle, tlxise

which the set wouM he recpiired to meet
after installation at the uiitie. 'Phis figure

shows very clearly indiid, how well the

automatic devices perform the duty re-

<|uiretl of them, keeping the <lemaud on the

line practically constant, while the hoist-

itig motor was called upon for several

linu-s its fidl l(»atl capacity.

This e<|uipuunt has now hecn installe<l

for several months, and is operating to the
complete satisfaction of the f)urehascrs. as
evi<1ence<l In letters receive<l from their

engineers commenting upon the hehavior
of the outfit, from nnv of which we cpintc

as follows :

—

1"

:TTn

rrr

i
i< r

j
-f I

Fig. 7. Curve A, Current Input of Hoist Motor; Curve B, Current Input of Induction Motor
of Motor-Generator Set

that the induction motor once more takes
fidl load, and the niovemenl of ilu- water
rheostat is stopped,

I'igtire 6 gives a \ery goorl iriea of (lie

regulating motor and the water rheostat

which it operates.

"W e are ]deased to inform you that

we now have otir new hoisting e<piip-

nient ojieratiug in tip to]) condition,

and will he glad to have you and your
friends make us a visit at any time."

( SigiUMl) KiJ.M>.\i.L (iuLU Ml.NINO Co.
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GYROSCOPIC FORCES
Part 11

ny W. E. MiiXER

Ojrtwoopic Coopte

Take tlu- casi- already c> Misidind with
rclercnci: to the calculatiuii uf the gyro-
scopic centrifugal force, and consider the

expression

V* ^, / _ 8 p X w sin a , w p' X" sm
kR-* V"*' r V"
j^iviiifj the total centrifiijjal iDrce of the

body. Kcferring to Fig. H, consider the

forces acting on the top half of the circle,

and tluise acting on the bottom half of

the circle, separately. It will be seen that

the first and third terms under the sum-
niatiiiii sij^n are adflitivc fur Ixith tlu' fop

and bottom halves, but that tlie second

V* - . 2 p X w sin n
term ,,2 '

gR r

the top half and jjositive for the bot-

tom half. These forces, in fact, form a

couple PP, trying to turn the rotating disc

(represented by the circle) about the line

AH: the forces in the upper half acting
liivvar(N llic >t)Sfr\cr. ami away from him
in the lower half. The moment of all the

forces acting on the upper half of the disc

V*
about the diameter AB is — 2 2 p y* w

is negative for

wherey = x^n a, whichequals _ V W pk*

gR ' Sr

the symbols having the same significance

as ill the previous part of the article. In

a similar manner, the moment of all the

f rcr>~ acting on the lower half of the disc

is the total couple thereforeacting

, ui, V W p k' V V W k*
on the disc is PP = ' or

gR r g R r

which is proportional to the precessional

velocity V and the spin velocity conjointly.

If tln' spinning body, supporttd as shown
in tlie figure, is initially at rest, it will be-

gin to fall vertically downward. Divide
the disc into two halves by a vertical dia-

meter. Consider the total icntrifugal force

on each half separately, caused by the ver-

tical components of the velocities due to

spin and the vertical velocity of the disc

as a whole. It will then be seen from rea-

soning similar to that given above, that a
cmtpli' r<->ii!t'>. aotiiii; about the \rrtical

diameter, which mo\ < « ilu >|)iiminji disc

towards the observer. If tlu- spin had been
in the opposite sense, the disc wmtld move
in the opposite direction. This couple

,
.

,
.

, ,
VvV Wk« , .

which IS of value ,. and is i)ro-
K R r

{wrtional to the vertical velocity \\ and
also the spin velocity v, pro<luces a hori-

zontal preccs~-ii >nal \il'icity whose iman
value was assumed above t(» be initially

impressed on the rotating disc.

Thus two t,'yros( .[.-c I iiiples result, act-

ing in ])laiKs at iiulii aii^U s to one another.

Ill first is broiiyiu into play by the ver-

tical velocity due to the impressed force

(gravity) and is proportional thereto. The
secon<l is product d by the horizontal ve-

hicily resulting from the first, being pro-

portional to that velocity and acting in

opposition to tlu- im])rt<^i-il iorcc (gravity).

Since the two j^yroscopic coiiples always
act in planes at right anulos to the plane in

which the motions of the spinning parti-

cles of the disc lie, they can have no effect

on the amount of spin, which is therefore

constant.
The above argument su^'gests a rule for

<lisco\ trinj; tlu- <Iircction in which the

gyro.scopic couple acts when the spinning
body is rotated in a given direction. Think
of the body as divitU-d into two halves by
a |)lane through the axis of rotation and
parallel to the body's motion. If the ve-

locities of the spinning particles in one-

half of the l>«>dy. resolved in the direction

of the rotation,' are in the same sense as
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the rotation of the body as a whole, the
force of the couple will act outwards in

that lialf fwitli centrifugal force) and in-

wards in the otiier half (in opposition to
centrifugal force). Thonpli this mclho<l
may sicni complicated frciii tin statement

above, wiiicli is necessarily Mniieuliat £jen-

cral, it will probably be foiiiul sinii'lir in

a specific ca>e tlian tlie rule ijiveii in the

first part <if tbis article. It is uIm) ea>ily

rcmembi r i 1, bein^ only based on the fa-

miliar idea of centrifugal force.

If p = l, that is, if the ijeri]ihcral ve-
locity of the disc and the precfN>i> )nal ve-

locity are equal, the expression obtained

for the moment of the jsytXMCoptc couple

,
\^ W k'

K Rr
If r. is till' moment of inertia of the •lisc

about its a.\is. 12 the angidar velocity of

precession, and n the an^^nlar velocity of

itpin, it will be readily seen from the above
formula that this couple equals 1^ n O.

riie gyroscopic couple l'> u tl ri presents

a couple acting contrary to that due to the

impressed force in spinning bodies, and
{jives the nir.ment of the righting effect.

Thus, in the case of a disc spinning at the

end of a hori^sontal axis which is sup-
|inrted at mir end and acted on by -jravity

only, we have the e.\|>ri ssii >n I', u U ecpial

to ingR when the disc s weii^lu is balanced,

from which the angtdar velocity of preces-

sion can be imniediatelv calculated as

Jfjl = More Keiiernlly
ni f R

Bn ' Hn
where ni f is llic fiMce of the i:y r> scdpic

couple acting in op|>o>ition to the forces

impressed.

Vcftieal OyixMcopic Force*

In the case of a car or loccnnotivc run-

ning around a curve, the gyroscopic couple

(due to the wlieels) tries to turn titc car
over abiiui the r>ut>idi rail, and therefore

produces .1 vertical thrust on the f>tilsi«Ic

V W k'
rail equal lo „ where x is the^ g R X r

panj^e of the track.

'I'lierc is aNn mi ad'lili<<nal ^yroxCi>pic

vertical force aelii)^' uliicb can be directly

<lerive(l from tlu- third term of the expres-

sion given lor the total ceulriln^al force.

Taking the moment of this force, which
acts through the mass center of the ro-

tating parts, about the rail, we directly

\ ' \V k'
obtain the expression 1*lie mo-

2 K 1< r

ment of this force can be regarded as a
couple no when tlie reaction of the wheel
Ireai] on the rail is considered. In order
to «ilii.iiti the vertical force on the rail due
to the above, consider the coui)!e turned
through a right angle and actinji with the

track gauge as its arm : then dividinjr the

moment of the ctmplc by the width of the

gauge, X we obtam the expression
^

which represents in the case of the wheels,

an upward force over the inside rail, and
a downward force on the outside rail. The
total vertical downwaril furce on tlie <»n1-

side rail, due to gyroscopic action, will

therefore he
\\ \

' k'

g R r X

Path of the Mass Center of Spinning Ba4)r Supported

at One End

Consider a circle rolling with uniform
.Kpeed on a straight line. Let the angle
(hnmgh which a |)oint on its circumference
has turned in time t be represented by pi.

this point will trace out a c\cIoid

whose e(pialions can be represented by

=Y ~ ~
a

(i-«w pt»

Where ii is the diameter of the roIHnji circle

'J'hc vertical ami horizontal velmrilies and
accelerations of the tracing point of the

circle rev< !\Sii- uniformly will be repre-

. , , il\ <1\ d'\ d'x
sented by

dl • dl
respectiwly.
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]ii llic ia>c oi tlu- cycloid given by

the above eqtiations:

—

Vertical vvlocity,
(ly

at

II

, I» ^''> Pt (I)

HorixtHital velocity, —
^

d'y _ up* cos pt
Vertical accclvration. ,J =

dt

Horixontat acceleration
(If

(1)

sin pt (4)

dy I d'x
Therefore the vertical velocity

^ ^|»
(•'»)

andtlic vcrticalacrrlcratKMi • n . ,
(<>(

<If ' ' (It '

1 lie X\\i> la>t c<|iialiitu> >li'>v\ llial tlu- \ < r-

lical vcl«>iiiy (if the traciii}; jwiitu of ilu-

ciirvf i> ilircctl^ j>r<»i>i«rti<nial lo tlu lioii

zontal acceleration, and also that tlie verti-

cal acceleration i» e(|tial to a constant
minus a quaiuity pruportitnial to the hori*

zontal velocity.

'I lie fciniinia in f alveady ul»-
K

tained. shows thai a lorcc ni f is |>rodiiccd

when a spinnin^r IwHly prccesses with anf;u-

! ir vt l.ti ity U wliioli i> ])ro|><irtiona! to tint

aii;;iilar \iIocity. l itis furce has also hecn
shown to act al right angles In ihis ve-

locity. The total vertical f«»rce acting on
the l>o<ly will therefore he at any ntoincnt

the gravitational foiii- minus a force pro-

porti«Mial to the horizontal angular ve-

locity. .\s the only horizontal force acting-

is tliat <!tK' to the vertical angular \ il>H iiy.

the horizontal acccleratit»n is ])ro|M)rtiunal

to the vertical velocity, and depends upon
it only. This is what the cycloid equa-
tions state. an<l they will therefore com-
pletely represent the position and motions
at any instant of the mass center of the
spinning body when the constants of the
e<|nations of tlir c\ol"iiI are jiroperly deter-

mined. In other words, the body moves in

a cydoidal path.

In order to determine the constants n

and p it must he nnle«l that, initinlly. the

j(pinning body is at rot. ami therefore ciun-

nienccs to fall \erticall\, under the inilu-

cnce of gra\ ilalional acceleration oidy.

Thus, from (3j we ''***^^^jt'=***^^=
"J*

•

.\ being the moment of inertia of the spin-

ning body about an axis thiongh the point

of sup|>ort at right angles tu the spinning

axis, R the distance of the ma^s center of

the liody from the point of support, nt

the mass of the iMidy, g the gravitational

acceleration, and y the vertide angle

through which the body falls. Now obvi-

ottsly, gravity is balaiu'cd when - <>.

and since at that instant the horizontal

dx . ing K
,

angular velocity is we have

from (6)'., jj^^
t>ut

.;
.from

Bn
A

. . .
«A m R g .

which we have: - u = , ana p —n n

'l"lie e<pialions .d motion, and tho-.i' de-

liiling the posilitm of the body at any in-

stant, can then be written as follows: -

where f> y i> the vertiial angle of

fail, anil x = is the angle through which

the axis moves horizontally.

Am R g /,

Am Kg /H"t_si„ »"t^

dt n n A

dV in R g /
, ,

Hti \

dt Bn V A /

d*» ni R g Rn.

dt* A A

d'V m R g . Bn

df = A A *

The maximnin angular fall, or angle of

2m A R K
nutation, is therefore:— „, ,o 11

the

angular span of the cycloid is e<|ual to:

—

'^B'n*^'*
the mean prccessional angular

vclocttv which balances gra\itv is:— "'J^K
^ Bn

aiul the i>eriod of a complete nuiation: —

T - «»A
~ Bn
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llic actual velocity of the body at any

iustaiu is ^2(1-00* ?^tj from

which it follows tliat the moan centrifugal

force equals ^ ^ y ^
2 r*"/

^^'^^

that found for a body precessing without
initatif'ii 'I'lic inaximnm centrifugal force
will l)c (li)iil)lo this again.

In the case considere*!, the axis of spin

makes an angle of 'X)^ with the vertical. If

the axis ha«l been inclined at an angle a
to the vertical, the equations coultl have
been obtained from considering the equa-
tions of a cycloid, the diameter of whose
giiicrating circle was 11 sin a. It wmild
then l>e found that 0 the angle of fall.

nnist he reduced in the ratio — : but
sui a

that the horizontal angle was the same as
before, thntiph of course the length of the
hi>ri/' mtril >] an >>\ the cycloid WOUld be
sin a times the angular value.

Since the moment of the couple R n fl

balances the tnnineiit uf tlic gravitational

conple ni g R; initalinn wonld not occur.

•e , 1 1 • m g R
It llic an;;ular vel>>citv S). = , were

H n

initially inlllre^'scd on the rotating ma.ss.

If precession is prevented, the axis would
fall as if tin- I)ody were not spinning, hut

a con|>lf will act trying to make the body

, , B n d9 . do . .

])recess e<iual to where is the

vertical angular velocity.

The above reasoning is only tnic if the
sjiin is rapid, or which is the same thing,

if the vertical angle of the body's fall is

small, so that the gravitational acceleration

can be regarded as constant throughout the
motion. This, however, is generally true
iif gyrn^ciipc<. 'I'll make tlu' in.'ittcr ipiite

dear, a jihort sunuuary of the above is

given below.
The iDa'^s ceitler of a body, supported af

one end and s])iiming sufficiently rapi«lly,

moves in a cycloidally corrugated circular

path, that is. nutation occurs. The down-
ward and upward movements of the spin-

ning axis ;ire zt T.> twice in each complete

period of nutation, and the preccssional ro-

tation is a maximum when the axis is at

the lowest point, and zero at the highest

point, the axis being at this instant mo-
iiuiitarily at rest. The preccssional and
nutational velocities arc the velocities due
to gravity which would be acquired by the
body without Spin if its niass center slid

along the path actually traced out by it.

If the plane of the cycloid Fig. 10 be
wrapjied round a cylinder whose axis

pa.s.ses through the |)oint at which the boily

is supported, the curve so found gives the
motion of the body's mass center. At the
points .\ and A', the axis is at rest, and
will therefore be momentarily vertically

accelerated downwards, due to gravity only.
At the points R and R*. the anpyxdar hori-
zontal and vertical \'elocitit s of the axis arc
the same, the horizontal angular velocity

being the mean rate of precession which
produces an upward force balancing grav-

ity. This vel«>city is ecjual to the uniform
velocity <if the cetiler of the gener.iting

circle, and is acquired when the axis has
fallen through half its total vertical dis-

tance, the time taken being '
i

r)f th<' wlmle
period of the complete initati<Mi and the

direction of motion making an angle of 45
legrees with the line A.\'. M the point

C the axis has reiched its lowest position,

ami is ino\ inij horizontally with a niavi-

mnm angular velocity which is double the
angular velocity at R and R'. The upward
force at this point will therefore be donble
that clue to gravity anil thereft)re sufficient

to carry the body again to its original

level. The angular velocitie^^. the period

of a complete nutation, ami the span of

the cycloid, are luarkerl on the di^^m;
the various symbols having the same sig-

nificance as before.

The following example has been wt>rke<l

out in order to see what quantitative re-

sults are obtained in a definite case. The
example chosen will be clear from Fig. 11.
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GYROSCOPIC FORCES 147

A still (Ii>c 1 inch thick and 3 inches in

diameter is supported at one end of its

horizontal axis at a point 3 inches from its

in.iss center. The disc revolves at 100

revolutions per second. 'J'he weiglit o( ihc

disc is J |Hiunds.

From the diineiisiuns of the disc, etc..

tt.s radiu.N ot ^yratiiMi about it.s axis i.s l.CKi

inches an«l 3 iticlics at)out an axis through
the puint of support.

From the above data we have the fol-

lowing:

—

The mean prccessional angular velocity

— 1.64 radians {ter second.

One complete revolution is completed in

3.8 seconds.

The maxinuim horizontal velocity of the
end of the axis — 1 f(K)t per second, nearly.

The maximum vertical angular fall

—

Till' inaxiTniini vertical <Iesccnt of the

end of the axis = 5/32 inch, nearly.

The period taken for one complete nu-
tation = .OST) seconds.

'J'hc nntaliunal frequency — 11.6 per scc-

<)n«I.

The nund)er of nutations in one complete
]>recession — 44.

.Mean centrifugal force = 772 pounds.
From the above it will be seen that the

axis rises and falls through a small angle,

that the angular \(1 rity of precession is

also small, the frequency of nutation is

high, and the maximum gyroscopic cen-

trifugal force extremely large — much
greater than that due to the preccssioual

velocity of the mass without spin.

Btoclflc Locomotive Roundiiv > Curve

The side thrust on the rails, caused by
the centrifugal forces due to spin of the

rotating parts of a locomotive or car trav-

elling round a curved track, is an interest-

ing example of the effect of gyroscopic ac-

tion which has recently received some at-

tention. The necessary data for calculat-

ing this force has been obtained from one
of the General Electric Company's loco-

motives.

The following an the a|)proxiinate \alues
of the constants n(|iiired;

—

Total weight m' 1. ,m. ii !%<, 1S<>.0(X)

poun(l> ; total weiglil of the rotating parts

on the li .iiig axles, 46.400 pounds; on
other axles, 10,000 pounds; the radius of
the driving wheels. 22 inches, and of the
otiur wheels. 17.'4 inches; tin- radius of

gyration for the motors and driving wheels
with respect to the axle, 12.3 Inches, this

radius heing 12 inches for the other :i\U s

and wheels. In order to see what the

forces amount to in a special case, let us

assume that the locomotive is moving
roimd a cur\e of 2,000 feet radius at a
speed of ](H) feet per second (about 68
miles per iiour ).

Using the formula already ol)taiiu<!,

W V* k*— „- - —where W is the weight
g R ir

of the revolving parts, k tlieir radii of

gyration, \ the velocity of tlie car round
the curve, R the radius of the curve, and r

the radius of the wheels—and substituting

the values given above for the electric

locomotive, it is foimd, neglecting the su-

perelevation of the outside rail, that there
is a total outward force on the rails of
11.^0 pounds, due to tlie rotation of the

driving wheels and motors, and a force

of 35.S pounds due to the other wheels and
axles, giving a total outward thrust on the

rails of 1485 pounds. The centrifugal force

produce<l hy the locomotive taken as a

whole, without considering the gyroscopic
centrifugal force caused bv the rotating

parts, is J^l.^OO pounils The ad<litional

force, therefore, occasioned by the gyro-

scopic effect of the motors and wheels, Is

almost exactly 5 per cent of the centrifugal

f»>rcc calculated hy the usual formula. As
both these forces vary as the square of the

speed round the cur\'e, this percentage is

a constant, and is independent of the
speed.

.\s already mentioned, if the motors had
been geared, the gyroscopic centrifugal
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force due to them would have acted in op-
position to the main centrifugal force and
that produced hy the rotation of the wheels.

r.<'si<Us the outward centrifugal forces,

there will be an additional vertical pres-

Mirc exerted on the otttstde rati, which can
1>c readily calcnlatcd i'mmu the formula al-

ready obtained, vii. :
'
^ where

X is the track ^[atifife. Usin^ the constants
nlreaMy piven. it will he ffniiKl tliat the

total vertical pressure on the luitside r.ul,

owing to tllC gyroscopic action of the

rotatin;:^ parts ami <lri\infj wheels, is 1320

|K>nnds, ami that <iue to the other wheels
is 330 iKtunds. or a total of Ki/0 ponnds.

Tttnuy Car Rannins Over High Rail

If a car running on a straight track, en-

counters an obstruction or a high rail on
one side which raises one wheel, the front

wheels aii<I a\Ie will try and twist n>un«l.

It is theref4>re uf interest tu apprnximalcly
calculate how much tuminff torque is pro-

ducei! ill a specific case.

If the car's front left hand wheel ( look-

injf in the direction of motion) meets the

iihstructton. tlu' axle t>i tlu- front pair <»f

wheels will try au<l Iwisl to llie right. l)Ul

as the motr»r armature rev«dves in the
tippi>sitc ilirectiitn. it will try and twist the

axle to the left. The resultant tonptc will

therefore he to the right or to the left,

depending on which of the two revolving
factors is of greater importance.

1,(1 \' lu' till' \ilotity of the car; a the
height of the ohslructiiMi ; r the wheel ra-

dius; X the gauge of the track; d the dis-

l:inre Ih-Iwihii tin- l>t ;iriiig cetilers <if the

motor on the axle; K,, nnd the radii

of gyration of the annatnrc and whecK
axle and gear, respi i liv* ly : and n^
the angular velocitits of the arnialurc and
wheels, res|>ecti\ ely : and IJ the mavimuni
angidar velocity about one rail, due to the

lifting of the wheel when it passes over
the oli^trr.otion. 'I'lii- i|ii.'intity i'> the same
for IkiIIi arniatnrc .and wheels and axle,

and vc|nals ^ ' ""^
^ . Let W» and

he the wci'Jits of the armature, and wheels
an<l axle, respectively.

The formula n n Q. giving the moment
uf the twisting, couple can be readily trans-

formed to
g

for

to

for the anna-

)

Vaar-a* V
r " X

the wheels, axle and gfOT, and
W, „ , V 2 ar-a' VK/ n« - -

If r X
ture and pinion. The total torque (maxim-
um) will be:

—

ar-a« V /Ww K,* Mw _ W. K.* n.

r X V g K
which if ptisitive, means that the front
wheels and axle will twist to the right,

and if negative, to the left.

The above formuix only refer to the
maximum value of the gyroscopic couple,
which occurs at the moment wlu ii tin-

front wheel first .strikes the phstruclii*n.

This value of the couple, therefore, only
ol)tains momentarily, and a truer estiniritc

of the forces involved will he made by
taking the time integral of the coui)le. The
time integral will he fouml to Ik- directl\

proportional io the height of the olistrne-

tion a, if the horixonlal vehieity «if the
wheel is a.ssumed consta':t throughout tin-

motion. The total time taken isV"'^*'"—
a'

V
and therefore (he average couple will be

aV
proportional to ,, which is prac-

^ ^21 r ~ U
tically equal to one-half the initial t>r max-
imum value if a is small compared to r.

Thus tlu various maxima of the couples
and forces calculated helow must be di-

\ided hy 2 to give the average value,

which can he considered to last through
the whole period of action, equal lo 0.00fift

seconds.
In the case of a single truck car running

^0 feit per si cond (.^4 miles |kt hour*
along a straight track, and meeting an
obstruction J/, inch high, the wheels being
^^ inches in <lianu'ttr. U fniaximnin) will

he 2.5 radians per .second. If the motors
are CK-90, and the wheels of ordinarv
type, the approximate railit of gyr.ation will

he A.ft inches and 11 iiu ln s, and (he

weights. fi'X) H'lnmls and 1,>30 j>onnds. re-

spectively. The di.stancc d will he 2S.S

inches, and the gauge 4 feet 8!'j inches.

If a gear ratio of \< used, the angular
velocities of the whcel.s and axles, and
motor armature are 36.5 and 106. re-

spectively.
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Then the t<>r<|iu' (maxininm) <liic to

the wheels and axle is 3200 fimt poiiii<l-,

and that due to the armature K30 foot

pounds. The rcsultatit torque in this case
will he to the riRht an»! equal to 2.^70 foot

fioiimls. The moiiuiit of tin- ciipU- ailiiijj

at the motor axle l)eariiigs will be 3iU0
foot poiinds. and therefore dividing hy d,

the twistiiifj force mi lacii liraring will 1)c

1340 J^<>tnllI^. anil mi tlic axK- hoxrs about
500 pounds. Willi a jifiattT m*ar ratio,

say 4.73. the latter force wouhl bv reduced
to about 400 pminds.

Owinff to the wlii'tl tratijro biini; slij^litlv

smaller than the track gauge, the spring
su.spenston of the ear bodv and the plav
in the .txlo Uoxc-i. tlic wlurl^ and axle-; will

slew slijrlitiv Inl'orr tlic car as a wliok- is

aflfectiNl. and the cdni-s of tlic wheel flinpcs

nnv bear slightly against the sides of the
rails.

Ha* of Gyroscope*

Since tlie nmnient of (lie couple pro-

duced bv flic pvroscopic action of a ro-

tating bod\- i« prooortional to its weight,
square of railii:< of gvration and anj^ular

velocity of spin and prect'ssion conjointly,
it follows that tin- linear dimensions of a
rotatiiicr mass can be clioscn so 1o crivo

anv roiitrolline force between wiile limits,

without exccedinp the strength of the ro-

tating element. For the same reason, it is

aTwavs possible to i»rooortion the rotatintr

cicmetit and determine its anenlar voloritv

of soin so that sufficient evroscooic eflfect

i* nrodnced for controlling the motions of
a bodv of practicallv any dimensiiniis.

without making the g>'roscODe dispropor-
tionatly large or hea\y or straining !t be-
%'o«d a ^afe limit.

To illustrate the smotint of llie bal-

ancinr conple to be obtained from a spin-

nine body, let us take the case of the
evroirone which was aetnalfv fitted ?n the
fortx-ilo limf. 5^e'l>r>r; TM<; ji,-)^

displacement of 52 tons. i« 116 feet long,

with an 11.7 foot beam. The gvroseooe
was ^.2S feet in diametf-r. nn at KiDO

r.n m.. and weiched 1100 pounds. The
rmiltus of gyration ran be taken as 1.35 feet

aoproximatelv. Then assuming the pre-
cessional aninilar velocitv allowed was 1

radian per second, the monient of the cvro-

- iinox 1 J^x^Tx ifioox I
scop.ccouple = ---

32^2 xfiO

" S'W) foot |)onnds, which is ahmist ex-

actly 4 foot tons—a considerable control-

ling force considering the weight of the

gyrcscope. The gyroscope used could have
been sptm at double the angular speed with
perfect safety, which would have flonhled

the moment of the force calculated above.

Steam Turbines

The con^ideratirm rif the jjyroscopic

forces thic to vertical steam turbines is of

great interest, and without going deeply
into the qtiestion. it would seem from tne-

oreiical coii-iiltrati' MIS that the gyroscopic

ciTccts could be neglected in all cases which
occur in practice. Any slight unbalancing
which will obtain in the revolving element
teiidiii(„' to bend the shaft is so small as to

produce only negligible displacement of

the shaft mass center and will not be suffi-

cient to produce a gyroscopic couple of

anv magnitude. Such forces as are called

into play will tend to keep the plane of
the rotating wheel horizontal, and thus
pre\ enf anv rtd)biiiL'^ nc: nnst the interme-

diate-;. Were sufficient data available

for basitifj conclusions as to the
pr-balile values of the al)ove. and
llu- II eosarv constants were determined,
the calrulatiftu of the gyroscopic forces

could be made. As, however, the various
causes are to a certain degree interdepend-
ent, the true re-ultant action might be
difficult to determine.
The Bvroscopic problem for turbines in

«teamshii)S is on an entirely different foot-

ing, as the impressed forces are lartre. due
to rollintr. pitching, or steering of the ves-

sel : and the base, size of shaft, bearings,

etc.. must therefore be designed with suffi-

cient strencth to take care of the increased

stresses. If a horizontal tvpe of turbine

be placed with its axis aonroxtmately in

coincidence with the axis of the rolling of

the vessel, that is to say lontritudinallv, it

will exert no force due to heeling. When
til.- steamer t>i^"he«. the jrvrosroptc forces

will ten<l to turn the bow of the vessel to

fK>rt or stTrboard: this turning, however,
is negligible, owing to the rre^t length of
lirpe screw ste'^me'^. and tberefore ni*ch-

inc \\ iM not be nfT-'Cted. Tf the turbine

were of the vertical tyne, so that its ro-

t'»tinc element re%'ob'rd in a horij!onts"l

plane, its r»efion due to roMincT '^f the boat

would tend to imkc the vessel pitch slight-
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ly. If the pitcliiiig were entirely prevented,

dtie to the k-n^jth of the vessel, the turbine
wouUl have no cfTcct on the rollin}^. hut

would try anil turn over fore and aft, pro-

dttcingf increased stresses on the shaft,

casinpf, base of the turbine, and the scant-

linp: of tlu- l)oat. If pitching occurred, the
turbine would make the steamer roll slight-

ly, wliicli motion wotdd tend to redtice tlic

pitch inj;. This lv|»c of turbine would have
no jifyroscopic effect on the steering.

In paddle steamers it has been f<iund

that the paddles exercise some infltience on
the steerinp of the vessel when roUinp. If

the rudder is nifivcd so as lo turn the bow
towards the starboard side, the vessel will

heel over sonnuhat to port, and in so

doinjT will tend to neutralize the turning
due to the stecrinfr. On the other hand,
if the waves cause the vc>--<l 1^ roll to-

ward the .starboard, the gvroscopic efTect

of the paddle wheels will sllphtlv turn the
bow of the vessel rotmd towards tlir star-

board side, from which results a couple
tendintr to prevent the rollinff of the ves-
sel. This is one of the rcTsonc whv paddle
boats roll less than screw steamers. An-
other efTect is when the stcinier heels tO
starboard and the starbonrd wheel there-

fore dins further into the water, the ves-

sel turns to starboMrd rind not to port,

whereas the incrca.sed deoih of the star-

board paddle wheels in the wnter tries to
turn the vessel to port. Thus the cfvro-

scopic effect of the naddle wheels in this

ease tends to eounterbalanee the force ex-
erted bv (hem on (he water nnd ludos the

steamship to keep a .straight course in

stormy weather.

Conctailea

Tn coiiclusion it shoulil Im' tu( iii ! mcd
that, owing to the interest arou-.rd liy Herr
Schlick's adaptation of the gyroscopic
principle to fircvrnt the rollititr of ve>sels.

antl also Mr. llritinan's recent inventions
in connection with a self snpjiortintr mono-
rail car, a considerable amount of litera-

ture has recently appeared in various tech-

nical and 'illur papers rel;itiii^ to ^jfvro-

scopcs. Any one therefore who is inter-

ested in obtaining' further Information on
these phases of tlie quest ion can do SO by
referring to these articles.

POTENTIAL CONTROL OF ALTERNA-
TING CURRENT SYSTEMS BY
SYNCHRONOUS MOTORS

WITH TIRRILL
REGULATORS*
l'>y F.KN'ST T. r>i K<;

To obtain independent potential control

of diflFerent feeders in a distribution system,
some kind of ret^ulator must be usi d. I'rc-

cpicntly such control is obtained by the

use of a transformer provided with a num-
ber of ta[is which are connected to a dial

switch. 'IMic potential is then varied, either

automatically or by hand, by connecting
the lines to difTerent sections of the trans-

former. Another aiul more satisfactory

way is that of using a synchronous motor
in connection with a Tirpill regulator. This
arrangement operates to maintain constant
jiotential in the receiving circuit by virtue

of the following well known characteristics

of the synchronous motor.
For any i,'!vrii load on a synclifMions

motor the armature current is at a mini-

mum ior a certain critical value of the field

excitation. .\t this jxiint the inot'>r con-

stitutes a load of unit)' power factor, the

current taki'i: h\ ilu ipmIov l.rini; neither

lagging nor leading. I'or weaker field ex-
citations the cnrr«'nt taken by the motor
is lagging, ami for stronger field excita-

tions the current taken is leading. There-
fore controlling the excitation of the syn-
chronous motor is a means of \aryinL,' tlie

power factor of the local receiving circuit

of which the synchronous motor forms a
part.

General Discussion

Heforc altiinptiug l<i explain the rather

complex iKctrical phenomena iinoKtil in

this metiiod of control, it may I'e desir-

able to recai)i(ulate some of the funda-
mental princi]des involve*! in any electric

power transmission proposition.

The general equation givitjg the rela-
tion between EmF's, current^ and line
constants is:

(1) E«e + IZ
where

E = voltage per phase at generator
e = voltage per phase at receiving

circuit

I = total current in each line con-
ductor _
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j, i, i„ and i, hv'mg respectively

cneiiry current, and wattkss cnrrcnts:

i, being lagging when positive and ij being
leading when positive.

Z = impedance per phase = r - jx
r and x bein^ rcspfctivoly the resistance
|H r ]>Ii.i-.c and tlio reactance jui phase, in-

cluding, of course, Irunsforniers and reac-

tive coils as well as line. Assume that the
generator voltage is very constant, and the

ratio ^ = k
e

suhstitiiting for I and Z in ( 1 )

:

K = e ^ (i f ji, -jij) (r- jx)
= c I ir I i, X ^ ij X j ( ix - i, r t i.r)

Inasmuch as the imaginary term in this

expression is small compared with the

real term we may neglect it and write

(2) 1' I ir i, X ijX

andi.-"^^-^^+'"^-^''''
" X

The voltage of tltc generating station

is iiinst cuin t iiit iilly krpt constant at all

K>ads. Tile function of the synclirunons
motor, connected at each receiving center

with the regulator for controlling the

field excitation, is to maintain the receiv-

ing circuit at constant voltage the \ahie

of which will be tietcrmined hy the calcu-

lations. Since k s ^ iu any particular

branch system, the i)rfil)Ieni is tn keep
this ratio constant at all luads. It results

from this condition that at light load

or no loail on the receiving circuit a lag-

ging current has to l)e taken by the

syiK !ir Miiou> motor to establish an arti-

ficial ilrup, when otherwise there should
be none, and at full load a leading cur-

rent should be taken to iielj) to overcome
the droj) <hu t<> the load proper.

K
Substituting k = , and the full load

c

values i = C. i, = C, and i, = C, in (2), and
solving for C,

:

necessary to maintain the ratio k
between generator voltage and receiving
\oltage, over a transmission of constants
r and ,x, at lull load on the receiving cir-

cuit proper, that is witli a load of C
amperes energy current and C, amperes
lagging current.

Ill use the synchronous motor to lust

advantage it .should give full lea<ling cur-

rent at full load, and full lagging current
at no loatl, on tlie receiving circuit |>rn|nT.

Thus, at no load, substituting C = 0. C, 0.

. and C, = -C, for lagging current, in (4),
we get

k=
e

.Sul)^ti^uting iliis valuc of k in (3) and
solving for :

(3)

(4)

e(l-kHCrtC.x^^^
• X

^_e-HCr-hC, x-C^

(5) C, =_ Cr-| C.x_

2x

These questions thus give a means of de-

termining the amount of wattless current

Again, substituting this value of C,
iu (4):

»e

Since C, is the leading or lagging cur-
rent taken by the synchronous motor,
these two eepiations (5) and (6) give us

the rating of the synchronous motor and
the ratio of voltages at all loads between
generator and receiving en<l (if line.

To find the synchronous mott>r current
for any fractional load of the receiving
system proper, substitiitc the value k. as

ol)tained in (6), in (2), and solve for ij,

obtaining:

i - ir-l-i.x Cr-fC.x

which is therefore a general e(|ttation giv-
ing the synclironous motor currents for

any loads i and i', in the receiving circuit

when C and C, represent the full load
values.

At half load (7) becomes
i, - 0

that is, the synchronous motor runs with-
out wattless current. At less than half

load i, is negative, that is lagging, ami
at more than half load i. i< punitive, that

is leading.

The total line current is I = i + ji|-jij

or I=i4j (i, -ij)

or I = V'*+f«i
the line loss is therciforc Ii'+ (»i -it)*!'
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ami iIk' ikt cont liiu- loss of the loss if

no ccmpciisatioii were used is

luu

There is obviously no redaction in line

loss if i, - 2t|, but there is gain if i^ < 2i^.

It is also obvions, from (7), that the
groatt r the reactance ( x ) the smaller is

the synchronous motor current (i,).

As a rule the line and transformer react-

ance is not sufticiciit to enable the most
econontical synchronous motor to be used,
but additional reactance has to be installed.

Tlure i>. houeviT. a i>ractical limit to the

amount of reactance that can be used, but
it is safe to say that unless the line and
transforiiUT ri-actance atnotiii!^ to 15 ]>er

cent, reactive coils should be installed so
as to bring the total reactance to between
15 and 20 per cent.

Application of Tirrill Regulator

This regulator to work satisfactorily

shotild not be called upon to take care of

a raii^e oi fuM exciujion of mure than

lUU per cent. Therefore, to utilize tlie

synchronous motor to its full capacity

it shouM have >ueh characteristics that

with a change ol tiehl excitation ol lUO

per cent the current changes from full

load lagging lo full leading;. Sucli syn-

chromms motor must ha\e a cU>se regu-

lation— i. e.. should give at least three

times full U»ad current when short cir-

cuited with normal field.

Motors which have a short circuiting

rttrreni of from l.'> to 2 times full load
current are therefore not suited for con-

trol, except at a reduced rating. Tiiese

niottvs, with 100 {icr cent variation of lield

excitation, can only be used ais ct>m|>en-

sators to 5.> per cent and (><" per cent of
their rated outputs, respectively.

It is often desirable to make use of the
compensating synchronou> motor for |K>wer

pur|H>Si's. especially since the synchronous
motor lends itself to this ilouble functitm
with very slight increase of heating.

The theoretical relation between me-
chanical output and output as compensa-
tor is ax -ine to co-ine. as given in the ft»l-

lowing table, or vice versa:

or MTIMO IMI

ouTPvr.

100

95
90
80

71

50

MKcm MnMC rOKMMM
OOHTWL.

0
31

43
59

71

87

As an illustration, a.ssutning that the
calculations indicated a synchronons motor,

as compensator, of 310 kw. capacity, and
that a synchronous motor of 1000 kw.,
running at a maximum load of 950 kw.,
was already installed, the use of the motor
for both phase control and power pur]>oseS

would result in only normal heating.

Numerical Instance

1000 kw. W cycle llir«.e-plia<e power
is delivered at 10.000 volts over a line

192 miles long made of No. 0 1'. .S: S.

wires 18 in. apart. The power factor of

the load is 89.5 per cent.

_ watts delivered _ 1.0«X>.000
j,~ deliv'd voltage X V3~10,\jOO ^3"

C
Power Factor

The resistance and reactance are ob-
tained from equations given in the discus-
sion of line coI)^lants. as:

r = 10 ohms
x = II.5 ohms.

Sid>sii- • "l; these values in (5):

(1") + (f* f) (11.5)
• -^x

'
-.i (11.5)

= 39.5 amp.
Substituting in (6) :

k=l^t^>= LOT
Ve

9

Thus since full load energy current is

57.8 amp. the synchronous motor must
have a capacity e(|ual to 68 per cent of the
eneri^y output, and the generator voltage
should he kept 7.9 per cent higher than
the voltage at the receiving end.
The reiluction in line loss by the use of

the compensating motor is obtained by
substituting these values in (8), as:
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i. e., 83 per cenl of what it would have
been if no compensation were used. Or,
imttitif; it in another way, the lint' copper
could be decreased 17 per cent for the
same loss.

Calculated Tables

The following tables facilitate deter-

minations of the various constants in-

v<il\fil in th<->f f»roI)U'tns, and rcfi-r to

unit energy delivered at the receiving sta-

tion. Various percentages of resistance and
reactance are considered. Resistances of

5, 10 and 15 per cent mean that 5, 10 and
15 per cent of the voltage i)er phase at the

receiving end is consumed in tiie trans-

mission resistance when full load current
is passing. Reactances of 10, 20 and 30
per cent mean reactances of such value-

that if full load current is passing the
drop will he 10, 20 and 30 per cent re-

spectively.

The tables are worked out for various

power factors of the load, and give the

ratio of generator M)ltage to voltage at

the receiving end of the line. The size of

the synchronous motor is ^ven as the ratio

of s)mchronons motor rating to energy
output of load, and the relative line losses

are given with and without the use of the
motor.

The values in Table I are eonipiited for

a total reactance of 10 per cent, made up
of line reactance proper and any other
reactance in scries with the line. Table
1 1 is computed for a total reactance of

20 per cent, and Table III for a reactance
of 30 per cent.

The following example will serve to

illustrate the use of the tables.

Assume a line of 10 (»hms resistance

and such reactance that with energy cur-

rent flowing there is 10 per cent drop
in voltage (referring to the receiving eiirl),

and 20 per cenl total reactance, consisting

of 10 per cent in line reactance and 10
per cent in special reactive coils. The
power factor of the load is 89.5 per cent.

Referring to the table: The synchro-
nottS motor should have a capacity equal
to 50 per cent of the actual load; the

generator voltage should be kept 10 per
cent higher than the voltage at the re-

ceiving end; and the line loss will be 10
{icr cent, instead of the 12 5 per cent

which it would be if no conipensaliug syn-

chronous motor were used.

CompemiUon for Line Drop bjr SjmchronoiM Motor

TABLBI
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I
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1
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CMBpematiom for Line Drop by Synchronous Motor

TABLK n TABL8 m
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i
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TYPE V LONG LIFE GAS CAP, FOR A. C.

SERIES ARC LAMPS
By G. N. Chamderlin

A new gas cap lias bt-cn designed for

the open base enclosing globe type of series

alternating arc lamp. This cap is of the

well-known spiral groove constniction, hav-
ing a spiral of increased Iciiplli and cross-

iicction, as compared with the cap hereto*

fore used.
fMlur condilioiis heing similar, llic rate

at wliicli carlxi'i is coiisnmed by tlic arc

•IcpiiidN. within certain limits, upon the

excln>ii>n i>f air from the enclosing globe,

and this is accninidislu-d in the s|)iral

groove cap by affording the air and gases

a Umg path which is of low resistance as

compared with the extremely high resist-

ance l)ath bol Wei ll the ground e<igC of the

j;1obc and the globe scat.

The constant movement of the upper
carlmn, regulating the arc length, together

Parts of Type V Lone Life Oat Cap

with the high teinperatnrc gases confined

within the globe, canse a continual varia-

tion in pressure, or a pum|»ing effect, often

sufficient to lift the cap from its seat on the

globe, or if tightly held, to break the globe

in many jiieces.

With a low resistance path available for

these otherwise constrained gases, it is

obvions. that with increa>^ed i)res<;iire in

the globe, the gases will fullitw tin- spiral

passage; .oi<l then, as the ])rcssure <ii'

creases, these hot gases will be drawn back
into the globe, thus preventing the entrance
of fresh air with its supply of carbon con-
suming oxygen.
This protectfon of the arc from the out-

side air can be carried to such an extent

that the carbons will not siiffuiently

consumed. This results in the carbon be-

coming graphitixed on the ends (commonly
kniiwn ;is nnisbrooinititr'l , tlu- arc bngth
shortened, and the lamp becoming inojicra-

tive.

Having in mind the higlur potential at

ail times available on the constant current

series alternating system, this improved
ca|) was designed to gi\'c the lowest rate <if

carbon consumption possible without any
appreciable sacrifice of stable operation and
general efficioiicy.

For the constant potential lamns of IfX)

to 120 volts, either direct or alternatinc

ctirreiil. this cap is not recommended. Tf

used, the lower rale of carbon consump-
tion will materially afTect the operation of

the lamp, and more than likely make it in-

onerativc.

The ser\ ice rcfiuired of an cnr1o«;ing

dohe can is necessarily severe. The fin-

ished surface for the rlobe seat must not
n\<l when e\nii>;ed t<i the n1 ino>;nli('ric con-

ditions of aiu' section of comitrv. an<l it

must not oxidize or beconi«' distorfcd when
Std^ected to the intense bent of the arc.

To meet tlic<e condiiions. the ran proper

is made of a hierb imde comnositinn meinl

casting. The ton plate is of galvanized
iron, separated from the main casting bv
a sheet of a^1i< --tris Tlii< asIi<"-tos form's

a packinc between the two. and prevents
anv lealdner of air or gases between ad-
inintng spiral":, which wojild therebv
"borten their rflPective Icntrth. Iron bcinc
le«s aflfected hv the hieh temneratnre of

the arc than the comnosition metal, it is

u«ed for the bottotn of the can. and in

"dflifion to comnlcting the lower will of

the spiral or passage, it aflFords protection

to the composition metal where the latter

is snbirrtrd to the direct flame and intense
he-Tt of the arc.

While beinr an ndvantage to future pur-
cba^ors of series alternating open base en-

clo»:inc clobe lanms. this can is r<snecianv

recommended to the u=cr'; of about lOOflOO

lamps that have been furnished durincr the

past ten years. Th« actual increased life
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156 GENKRAL KLECTRIC REVIEW
which a purchaser of these caps may ex-
pect will depend larfjely upon the condi-
tion am! style of thi- older caps in use.

This can l)e lieterniined by a trial instal-

lation. .'\n increased carbon life of from
15 to M hours will be obtained.

While the cap is more expensive tlian

those heretofore manufactured, the extra
cost i< fully warranted by tlie increased
carbon hfc, which reduces the cost of car-
bons, globe breakage and general trimming
expenses.

RAILWAY SIGNALS
Part III

By F. B. Corky

Atttomatie Block Bigtuim—CMiiKiteii

All block signals may be classified under
two general systems or methods of opera-
tion, viz., "Nornial clear" and "Normal
danger".

governed by that .signal is already occu-
pied, or if the track relay is opened by
any of the various danpfer conditions men-
tioned in the prececding chapter.

Where manually operated signals are

Vig. 1. CircuiiB for Home and Dknuit Sipute wJiti Line Rdajr

In the normal clear system all signals

are maintained in the clear or proceed
jiMsition. except when a train enters the

block or some other dangerous condition

exists, under which circumstances the sig-

use<l. the normal danger system is prac-
tically universal. Where automatic sig-

nals are employed, hnwevcr. the practice

of the railroads is not uniform. Those
who favor the normal danger system con-

i

J
t ; .

* —, f

Fig. 2. Circuits for Home and Distant Signals, "Wireless System"

nals arc released an<l move to the stop or
danpcr position by gravity.

In the normal danger system, all signals

stand in the horizontal position, indicating
stop, except when cleared by an approach-
ing train ; it being so arranged that such
a signal cannot be cleared if the block

tend that such a system involves less lia-

bility to signal failures in clear position,

i. e.. to false clear indications; on account
of the fact that, during the greater portion

of the time, the signals stand at .stop po-
sition. This sy>tein has a further advant-
age, in that it requires less battery power
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for its n|)«Tation than the normal dcir sys-

tem, oil accmint of ihc tact that thi- inaf^-

net for holding the sij;nal in its clear posi-

tion is energized for a much less i>ortioii

of the time.

'I'hr ailvKcatcs of tlu' iinrinal clear sys-

tem, oil the other hand, claim that the

additional complication of the normal dan-
^'iT system is nnwarrantcd. and that the
.simplicity of the former lends tO greater

rcliahitity of the signal system as a whole.
It is also trnc that, tin<ler certain condi-

tionis derangement of apparatus by light-

ning troubles can produce a more danger-

IS 0«T«MT , (

PDLoma— AiNMTum —

COMMON Mlna

ncwtXiil ammvuri

PlB.3. MMtmiorViolBrlatdKclay

ous condition in the normal danger system
than in the norma! clear. The great ma-
jr>rit\ i>l si>;naU ii<>\v heing installed oper-

ate i>n the normal clear system, and it is

doubtful if the normal danger system is

I'lreferalde for .iny e>>ni!iti'>ns, except where
trains are so inlreiiiieiit that corrosion is

liable to take place between movements,
and thus cause the signal to remain in Us
normal position after current is cut off.

I'nder snch conditions, however, autoniatie

block signals are rare. In order to get a

clear umlerstanding of the circuit used in

practical railroad sifrnallinc. it is best to

begin with the consideraiion of the normal
clear system.

Figure 1 is a diagram of the two-arm
home an<l distant system as usually in-

.<(talled. It will be n<>ted that the home
signal is controlled directly by the track
relay, while the distant signal is controlled

conjointly by the line relay and l>y tln'

circuit closer attached to the home signal.

The line relay is controlled by the track

GN.'\LS 157

relay of the block in advance. It may
also be arranged to be controlled both by
the track relay and by a circuit breaker
attached tu the home signal, the latter

method being ])referable in most cases.

These line relays vary in rr^i^tance accord-

ing to conditions under which they are
use<l, the higher resistance of the opera-
tion coils beinc: lh»- only feature which
ilistinguishes them from the track relay.s.

Figure 2 is a similar diagram showing
the connections of the so-called "wireless"
or polarized system, which has been in-

stalled to siiinc extint. bnt only by one
signal company. It will he noted that this

system eliminates both line wires and line

relays, the relays used being known as

polarized track relays. Figure 3 shows
(iiat^ramatically a relay of this type, and it

will be seen that when the relay magnets
are de-cncrf^i/ed. both of the secondary
circuits are o]ieii. When these magnets
are energized by current flowing in one
direction in the track, the home signal cir-

cuit is clf)sed while tlu' ilist.ant si^jnal rir

cuit remains open ; when the energizing

current is reversefl both secondary cir-

cuits arc dosed, wliicli position on the

relay corresponds to the clear position of

both signals.

In connection with ptilarized relays, a
pole changer is attached to each home sig-

nal. This pole changer is introdiiccfl be-

tween the track battery and track rail.s.

so that when the home signal is operated,
the polarity of track circuit is changed.

VIg. 4, ComiMiriMii of NoniMtCInr mn4 Nonaal OMimr
CircuHa

I'rum this brief explanation, it is believed
the action of the apparatus shown in Fig-
me 2 will 1)e clear.

W hile the polarized system eliminates •

the line wires and their accompanying dif-
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ficulties nf maintfiiance and liijluiiinf; trou-

bles, it introduces ccrlaiii objcclioiialjU-

features on account of the li-ss positive-

action and complication of the relays and
pole changers rt(|iiirtfl. It will lie seen,

that at the time the pole changv-r is tiirovvn

by the home sigital, there is a ni.ni.f. tend-

inR- to reverse the polarity of the perma-
nent ninj,'tu-t : till' rcMilts ()f such a reversal

mi^lit be moi<t diha>ln>us.

The diaiBframs just mentioned refer to

the two-arm home and distant sifjnal. It

is unnecessary to introduce oiIut diagrams
for the three-position sij^nil, as the cir-

cuits are the same, with tlie exception, that

in three-position sijjmllinfr. the track relay

c<introls tin- inovriiuiit of llu- sii,'n.il from

the stop to the caution positii>n, while the

RiC REVIEW

and, nndcr certain track conditions, in-

crease the liability of delaying trains from
ilu ir failure to shunt promptly. Of course

the arrangement of circuits for special

cases differs greatly from the example
given, tint the principles of operation are

alx>ut the same.
An interesting modification of the nor-

mal ilaii'^i-r systrni is seen in Figure 5.

which show.s the circuits now being in-

Stalled by the Baltimore & Ohio R. K. in

connoclioii with Ticneral Klectric M-110
motor signals. This installation is to ex-

lend from r.altimore to Washington i»n

the main line; a large part of this work
being already ronii)Icted and in ser^'ice.

TIic most iiovil f<:itiirc <'f this inst illation

is the use of electric incanile.sccnt lamps

I
j^pntrar Oanirpf

F%. 5. Nemai Daofcr Clifeuita, B. A O. R. R. Standard

line relay controls the movement from the

caution to the |)roceid positi<jn.

One company which is the chief advocate
of the normal danger system has installed

a very large number of signals on this

plan.

Coming' now to the consideration of this

system, it is noi luccssary to maki- com-
plete diagrams to show its operation, for

the difference is most clearly seen by a

comparison of the elementary circuit'; of

the two systems. Kigure 4 s>hows two
such elementary circuits, which can be
easily compared. In many cases addi-

tional relays, called clearing relays, are

used at the battery end of the block to

avi>id the use of extra line wires. These
relays increase the battery consumption

operated from a battery, the.se lamjis taking

the place of oil lamps heretofore used. It

will l)f seen from a study of tlu- diagram,
that the lamjis are only lighted when a

train is approarliinL; the signal. By this

arrangement, and by the use of special

prismatic reflectors with low candle power
hmi>s. the battery consumption will not
be excessive.

Having considered a number of different

track circuits, as well as the api)aratns use<l

in ct)nnection with them, we are now in

position to take up the various forms of
mechanisms used to move the signal arms.
A number of such mechanisms will be
shown in the next part of this article.

Tt bt Cmttimutd
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RECENT ADVANCES IN ILLUMINATING ENGINEERING
Bv VV. D A. KvAN

niuminating Kiipiiiccrinj; has made phc-
iionu-nal pm^^rcss during ihc past year and
is now jieiicrally rvcoKiiizcd as a distinct

specialized branch of engineering.

PkC. I. Radial Wove Reflector

Two ]uTi(>dicals are exclusively <Kvoted
to the siil)jcct. and the technical press in

general has, for some time, given this

hranch of engineering great prominence in

this country and abroad.

I

5
fig. 2. Bixelal Wing Rffltctor Filled to Arc Lamp

The Illtiminuting Engineering Society

recently forniecl has a membershij) of over
one thonsan<l. conip<»sed in part of intln-

ential representatives of industrial an<l

scientific institutions, inchuling Mr. .\rthur

Williams. cx-I*rcsident of the National
Klectric Light .Association, ^fr. L. .*\. Fer-

guson, \'iee-lVesi«lent of the Chicago Hdi-

son Com])any. Mr. C. I* K«lgar, President

of the Liostnn Kdison Company, Professor

E. L. Xichols, of Cornell University, Pro-

fessor II. E. Clifford of Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, and Dr. A. E. Ken-
nelly of Harvard I University.

Mranches of this Society have been
formetl in N'l W York, Moston, Phila«lelphia,

I'ittsbiirgli and Chicago, and they are

being extende*! to Denver, San I'rancisco

and other centres.

.\s further evi<lence of the general in-

terest in the stibject. we may note the

active work along this line now being con-

ducted in the engineering colleges ihrough-

Ptx. 3. PUIn Type DifTuMr for Placler Celllnca

on! the ctnmlry. Eurtherm<)re, the most
prominent electric lighting companies are

including illuminating engineers as part

of their permanent organizations and we
arv hardly in a j)osilion to supply the de-

mand.
The lllumin.iting l''ngitu»Ting ,^ociely

has appointed an International Connnittee
on Standardi/.atit>n, an«l the results obtained

will be far reaching.

Conservative engineers shotdil be par-

ticularly careful at this juncture in regard

to the publishing of comparisons of illu-

minants in order to ci>nnteract the unfor-

tnnate tendency in certain directions to

take aclvantage of the prevailing enthusiasm
on the subject and to ad\aiice false values

and distorted curves for the purpose of

ci>mmercializing certain lami)s an<l reflect'

ors irrespective of the results (obtained.
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'I'lic science of llhiiniiialin^ l*'njiiiicrriii}^

imist lUTcssarily sulTrr a reverse if ihis

inetlKMl is ]nirsue«l willi.tiu fnrllicr oppn-
sitidii. It has |)ri>cee<leil snrticieiitly far (»

inllijetice pcKple who oiij^lit 1o know het-

Ut: for example, we note at the present
lime a ten<Kncv in various tlirections, in-

clndiiij; the technical press, to imliserini-

inately discredit the valne of the arc in

favor of incamh-scent and other lamps,
Lamps of the Mercury N'apor Jype, are

l>hotometered and candle power values are

nsed in coni|iari>ou with incandescents ant!

arcs, when as a matter of fad the candle

VlUC l<K\ IKW

power of cirtain lamps with slronji; \erii-

cle ilistrihution ha- heen compared to the

mean s]»herical candle power of the

arc lamp, thus making: a show inj; for tlu

ffirmer.

Many so-called hnninomelers and candle-

f«iot photometers are also heinji m i<le and
used to o1>tain illmnination data, the major
pari of which is of <piestionalde \alne.

Initial vs. Operating Candle Powers

The only logical comi»arisiin of candle

j»owers for various illuminants, particularly

f«<r interior liphtin^. is the mean spherical.

Fig. 4. Boston Edison Exhibition Rootn by Day Light

power values have only a slij^ht relation

lo the illmninatinj^ \alties of tlu- xarifUis

lamps com]>ar<d. I.iKewiso con>.i<leralde

data is heinj; furnishecl on the vertical can-

dle powers of various illnminatits. which
is entirely misleaitin^. l%lal)orate tahles

for compntinn wall nlleclions are in cvi-

ileiice, which only serve to further prevent

a clear conce]»tion of the relative useful-

ness of (he various illmninants : ami in

preparing can<lle power dala, costs of op-

erating, etc., lower hemis]»herical cantlle

whether it he thai of incandescent, arc.

mercury or other lamp. Suilahle relledors
may he used to change the distrihution of
the liuhl on any of the lamps to meet the
conditions, with the possihie exception of
one which has such a strong vertical dis-

tribution that it is diflicult to chanjje its

direction without serious loss. The coni-

tni>n i>ractice of titrnrinj.; illnniitiaticm <m the
initial caudle jimwit hasis shoidd he dis-

coura{;i<l. .'some poor examples of ilhi-

minating enp;inecrinR' are nionunicnts to
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tbi>s i)ratMit i'. ;in<l tin* arc is frc(|ucntly <lis-

(.•r«.'<litcil Uy a falsi" cinicfinion of (his iin-

|iorlam point.

llriclly, in tii;;ntinj,' ilhnninatidn, aUout
\0 piT cent >1iiinl(l \tv a<[iK'<l to tin- initial

illuniiiiation i»f tlu' arc-;, ami al>ont 20 j>cr

ciiil to tlu' incancU'scents to cover (lc]>rc-

ciation. rIoIh- <lcp<isit. etc.. tluTi-l»y rc]>rc-

-cn'iiijL,' service con<lilions.

t tvir a pcriiMl of <»ne thousand h«>urs.

ninUT all con«liti(tns of operation, we can
say that tlie nnittipic encloscil arc lamps,

whether altiriiating or <lircct cnrrent, will

run between two and three watts per mean

power is HO i>cr cent of the initial, the efti-

eiency of the former is 4..^, and of the latter

5.1 watts per mean s]>herical candle power.

If these hunps were fro^tetl to conform
with the pre\ailinj,' cKinand. the ti^nr'""^

would stand nearer .s f.ir the former, and
5..^ for the latter. I'nrlherniore, it is not

customary ti> innne<liately remove lamps
when they reach SO per cent of their ini-

tial can<lle power, so it is sal'e to say
that the standani iii<-:ni(lescent lamps, of

the initial efticiencic> inentione<l. will av-

erage over a period of SIKJ to 1000 hours,

anywhere from 4 to f> watts per mean

Fig. S. Boston EUison Exhibition Room Lighted by Seleciive Ceiling DifTuser System

spherical candle power. This covers a

wide raufje of currents, and also the varia-

tii»iis due tc» carltotis feediiij;. jjlohe dep<»sit.

etc. (."ompare this, for example, with the

standani iucan«lisc«iil lamps, i»f .VI and
i.? watts per horizontal can<11e power, with
clear Unlhs. The f<»rmer has a mean spheri-

cal efliciency of .V/'> watts, initial, an<l the

latter 4.J4 initial. After the lamps have
Imrncd to tin- limit 4if their so-calleil useful

life, iiatnely. to (he point where ihc candle

spherical candle power, with a renewal
cost of from one-half (>> si.\-tenths of a

cent ]»er kilowatt hour, as ct>nipared with
O.i to 0..? cents per kilmvatt hr»ur for the

maintenance of the arc lamp. This .i;i\es

for the arc lamp practically d<mlde the

hiihl under service conditii>ns. over the

period of time mentiomd. .Notwithstanding

(he diflfereiice in efliciency. there are inatty

cases where arcs are nseil. when incan-

descenls wouhl give lietter restdts, ami
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vice versa. It is not altogether a (|uostinii

of efficiency an<l cost, but a question of

a(la|)tal)i]ity to surroundings.
Now. wliile the (>KM lamp witli clear

Inilb, shows initially an iniprovenu-nt of

possibly 15 to 20 per cent over the .VI

watt lamp, this a«ivanlage is somewhat
offset by a more rapid <lepreciation.

The tantalum Uuup has direcl-current

limitatiitns. tlie c»»>t is relatively high, an»l

Fig. 6. Sutpended Type Celling Diffuicr

tuider the circumstances the improvement
,in efficiency is not sufficiently great to

warrant its replacing GKM lamps to any
considerable extent, especially where the

cost of current is low.

The tungsten lanip promises to rival

the arc in initial efficiency. W'e have no
evidence as to whether or not it will be its

etpial or siii)erior under running conditions,

that is, the service condition, with the time

factor introduced. Furthermore, we know
that where a white light is necessary, the

timgstcn cannot c >mpete with the carbon
arc. notwithstanding the somewhat general

impression to the contrary, based possibly

upon casual observation of exposetl lamps,

an«l not on actual color selection test. On
the other han<l, the light is rather cobi for

domestic purposes. It promises, neverthe-

less, to revolutionize commercial lighting,

but there is no reason why we should sur-

render the a<lvantages of the arc lamp for

all classes of liphting until we actually

have a fair substitute.

I might state that it is the |)urpose of

the Illuminating Kngineering Department
of the General lUectric Company to dis-

seminate accurate an<I useful information
in connection with the subject, and to he
absolutely impartial in specifying appara-
tus, whether incandescent, enclosed arc.

magnetile, tungsten, or dther illiiminants

:

it is only on this basis that Illuminating

Kngineering can pri»])erly progress.

New Apparatus of the General Electric Co.

The work of the I lliiniinaling ICnginecr-

ing iJepartinent has tif late been more <

alting the lines of utilizing to good advant-
age the existing ajiparatus. rather than the

development of new material. Some ini-

proveineiUs of n>>te. however, have been
tna<le.

Incandescent Street Lighting — Radial Wave Reflector

l'"igure 1 illustrates the radial wave re-

flector designeil nrij^inally for the lighting

of the passenger platfi>rnis an<l standing
tracks of the New N'ork Central depots in

.\ew Vurk City. Its use has been ex-

tended to incandescent street lighting, as
a substitute for the present so calleil im-
I»rove(l street retlecttir. Curve I shows
the performance of the new 40 c.p. tung-
,sten series incandescent lamp without re-

flector, with the improved street reflector,

and with the radial wave reflector. The
increased illumination in the lower hemi-
.s)»herc with the itnproved street relleclor

is ]Ci per cent, and with the radial wave

Curve I. Me>n Diatribution or LIcht In Vertical Plane,

Tungalen Series Lamp with Street ReRectora

reflector .V> per cent. It will also be ob-
served that the characteristic is unusually
gntid, a decitled maximum occuring at ap-

• proximatelv 10 <legrees below the horizon-

tal.
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New Magnetite Lamp Reflector

There has hctn sonic criticism on the
lij^ht from tht- maniu'litc arc as 1»cin{; rather

weak in the vicinity of the arc ami the

shadow of tile pan in the globe stronger
than desirable. A new reflector has been
designed to eliminate these weaknesses
without materially cutting down the light-

ing at a distance from the lamp.

New Street Reflector for Enclosed Arcs

In laying out the lighting for (he nnp<i

Railway ^'ar«ls at St. Koiiis, it was foun<l

necessary to design a 2(t inch inverted con-
centric reflector with a screening vane at-

tachment for concentrating the light in a

given direction ( i-'igure 2). These reflect-

ors have been specified for the Peoria &
rVkin I'nioii Railway ^'ards, an«l the Al-
tnona Yanl.s of the Pennsylvania Railway,
and will be used in future for this class

of work. |{y omitting the vane, it makes
a much more efficient street reflector for

encloseil arc lamps than the one that has
been useil for some time, and may be sub-

stituted. This reflector i.s ma<le of steel

and has an e.xtra heavy coaling of porce-

lain enamel.

Plain Type Ceiling Diffusers

.\ plain ty]K- is now ready for use in

connection witli plaster ceilings, (I'ig. 3),

Fit. 7. Photoeraphic Studio Oifluier

also the tyi>e K where the coves are ma»le
in plaster as shown in Figure 4, which is

a daylight phoftigraj)h taken in the exhi-

bition room of the new Edison [building

in I!oston. Figure 5 shows the same room

as illuminated by the difTuscrs, by the light

of which the photograph was taken. At-
tention is calle<l to the fact that there are

no dense shadows, while at the same time,

there are sufficient differences in light and
shade to prevent the illumination from be-

ing "flat."

Combination Diffuser

There are instances where it is desirable

t«> |>rovide two forms of light, namely
white and yellow, and for this purpose a

Fit. 8. Photocraph Made by Llrht ofStudko DlffuMr

diflfuser has been tlesigned so that by
throwing the main switch one way the
arcs are lighted, and by throwing it the

other way the incandescents <ir tungsten
lamps arc lighted.

Suspended Type

In the lighting of large areas, such as
big power houses, drill halls, etc., it is

desirable to reduce the number of outlets

as far as po.ssible. consistent with reason-
ably good distribution. 'Hie suspended
type (lifTuser has been designed for this

purpose, each diffuser carrying cither two
or four arcs. For 25 cycle three-phase
work, groujis of incandescents or tungsten
lamps are used, one-third of the lamps
being connected on each phase. Owing
to the extensive application of 25 cycle
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cMiTtiit til railway strvicc, it has hecii

found iuic>>ary to <lcvisc this for the

li^htitiK of tiiacfiinc !>ln^\» and nthcr places
uhrrc tht-y <Io not care to intrutluce an
additional frcc|iKiuy.

I nii};ht mention the -ii- u n I type

of difTiiscr (Figure 6) wliich can he at-

tached directly to the ceiling or be Stts-

]icndcd at any desired height by chains.

Photographic Studio Difluser

'I'll is is shown in Kijiiire 7 atid is simi-

lar to the suspended type; it has in addi-

KiR. 9. Siai'liBht Tun««tcn Incandescent Fixitirc

lion. lio\vi>\«T, riti apron :ind a ditlii-iiiu;

.scmn. I'liis dilfuNiT conlani> two ianii».

each liiirniiig two arcs of ampere.t each
on diicit iiirrfnl, and 10 amperes each on
nllernaiin^ current . Tlu' apjiaratus makes
the photographtT praitically independent
of daylight. A perfect Kendtrandt can be
taken in alimit one-tenth nf a sccoml. as
>lio\\n l>y tin- arcoinpanx ini^ )>lioloyraph,

I'ignre S, in whiclt the speed is well illus-

trated by the expression of the subject.

\ ("onplr rif iluvf sfndii. rctlrrti ir-- liaxf

luen in>t;ill(«| in llie \\ ituiuster Arms" J(H)

yard rille rani^o to illnminate the targets,

and ilie n^nit- lia\ c l>tcn so satisfactory

that it lia>' now lu i n <]ecided to lay out

llie !ij.;lilini; f'lr ttfty rauf^o from which
daylight will be excluded entirely.

TungHten Fixtures

In the lighting of the department store,

for example, it is desirable to reduce the
nundier of muiIi I- to a inininmni and main-
tain the >auu: unil'orniity on all tloors as
far as possible. This simjdilies the layout,

cuts down the cost of conduit and wiring,

and makes it possible, at any time, to

change from white to a yellow lif,d)t. <ir

vice versa, without interfering with the

outlets.

Cieiu rally sjieakinir. it i< i;ood engin< < r-

ing practice to ctpiip, .say. a .seven or eight

story dejMirtment store with three or four
floors of white lipht. and the rcmaininix

tlt>ors with yellow light. One arc lamp,
when properly equipped, can be placed so
as to distribute its illumination over the
ordinary hays varying from 18 to 30 feet

square. It is therefore neci-sary to have
an incandescent unit which can he substi-

tuted, particularly on the upper fliKirs

FlK. 10. Po)tr>ll|ht TungMca lncan4cMcM PlMut*

vxlure the slnd<linvj is not so hi^;li and
whire the inten-ity of the illumination is

usually Ie». 1-or this pur|K>se we have
destgncil the fixtures shown in Figures 9
and 10. These arc for either four or six

tungsten lamps in serics> or multiple.
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MOTOR DRIVEN ICl

V,y Miss (

Xoarly a half conlury atjo. in IStil, Oliver
\\\'tiil«.ll lltilinc^ ill his uhscrvalions as the
"IVofcsxir" in "I'.lsic- Wniu-r", wrote a

witty truth that hnlils almost 4.-<|nally ^ood
today :

—

"W hatcver may be the cause, it is

well known that ihe announcement at

any private rural entertainment that

tliere is to he ice cream produces an
innnediate and ]>rofonn(l impression.

There is soniethinj; so audacious in

the conception 4if ice cream that it is

i CREAM FREEZERS
. L. i'.KoWN

iluring the Summer days in the N'orlh ; but
it has, furtliermore, been louj^ accepted !)y

physicians as indisj>ensal)le for a lijiht an<l

nutritions food in hospitals amon^r many
classes of patients.

Slill another field in which ice cream
holds dominant popularity and has prac-
tically no ri\al, is in connection with Snm-
iiier l)evera^;es : every driijif^ist. to be up
to date and to meet the insistent nuxlern
demaml. must be prepared to furnish ice

cream soda and "c<<llej;e ice>". A large

Motor Unven Ice Cream Freexer with Ice Breaker

not strange that a population utulc-

hanched by the luxury of great cities

looks upon it with a kiiul of awe and
speaks of it with a certain emotion."
This "defiance of the seasons", as Dr.

Holmes well calls it. "forcing Xatnre to

do her work of congealaticm in the face of

her sultriest noon", has now become a

I»rime necessary of life, not only among
those of the white race who are aliens in

the tropics, in our own hot Southland, and

supply of ice cream, therefore, is a sinr qua
non.

Imi)rovements have been steadily ma«lc
in han«l operated and mechanically driven
freezers, to meet the requirements of the

enormous <lemand. but it remained for

electricity to be a|>p1ied to this branch of
work to provide ideal con<litions.

Any improvement which offers to a
manufacturer a reduction in the cost of his

product, commands instant altenticm; if.
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in addition thereto, the product is made
superior by this new method and the labor

of obtaining it materially lessened, he
"waits not ii|)on the order" of its adop-
tion. I)iit ado|)ts at once.

The direct connected, deneral Klectric

motor driven ice cream freezer cnnihina-

Motor Driven SwHvel Top Ice Cream Fraeier

tions of F. E. Whitney, 65 Sudbury Street.

Boston, manufacturer of the standard "lios-

ton freezer", have been widely a<lopted and
arc achieving an enviable reputation, as

numbers of these outfits with (k'neral Klec-

tric ujotors have been in use fur over two
years, and <»f these the maker asserts; "I

have yet to receive the first complaint".

These eqiiiimients are verj- widely scat-

tered, some being in Callao. I'eru ; Havana,
Cuba; f where there are four, two of which
arc 4% gallon single freezers, one a nine

gallon «louble, an<l one a twelve gallon

ilttuble) ; Oklahoma. Pensacola. P.irming-

ham, Charleston. Jamestown, l.a Salle,

Milwaukee, and Salt Lake City, as well as

in many hotels, hospitals and cfilleges

throughout the country.

The freezers, which are supplied with

either direct or alternating current mottjrs

are made in a preat number of sizes, ranging

from 4^ gallons to 20 gallons, in a great
many combinations, some of which are

illustrated in the cuts.

The entire e<|uipments are compact, self-

contained, perfectly stable, require no floor

fastenings, and may be located at will and
readily changed at any time, as convenience
or necessity demands, by merely rea«ljust-

ing the service wires.

The advantages of a direct connected
ice cream freezer are readily a]>parcnt to

those who have .suffered the annoyanc*- of

belting, jiidleys antl countershafts. There
are no belts with attendant amioyance and
expense: no countershaft requiring con-
tinued attention antl causing vibration to

the floor above ; nor is there <Iirt and oil

being thrown here and there. In addition
to the mechanical advantages secured by
the motor driven ice crean> freezer unit.

Mator Driven Ice Cream Frecter, C1o»ed

there is ubtaine<l by its use cleatdiiiess. in-

crease*! space, light and ventilation. W hen
not actually freezing, all power is shut off
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aiul |(o\vcr savin};s an- ffft-ctril thereby.
\\ lu'ii ill oiH-ration the power is applied
«lirt'i-l, vvich no waste in hells and counter-
shafts, securing the highest efficiency.

Actual experience in daily operation has
shown two 20 gallon swivel motor driven
freezers, here illustrated, to produce in the
saini- time twice the output of four 10

gallon helt driven freezers, with practically

the same expen<litHre of power; in addi-
tion, the (juality of the product was su-

perior in the motor driven outfit, being
finer grained.

This swivel top type of freezer, here
illustrated, will appeal particularly to those
who desire to use mechanical refrigeration.

The cut will explain itself. The arm that

carries the gearing of the motor swivels
from one tub to the other, so that as soon
as the cream is frozen, the spindle may be
raised hy means of the lever at the top,

an«l the whole arm swivelled so as to

couple on to the other tub. This leaves

one tub perfectly clear so that the can
may be removed readily without moving
the tub. .'\s will be seen, the motor is

geared directly to the shaft, a raw-hide
pinion being attache<l to the armature shaft,

and the gears thoroughly protected with a

gear guard. The cans hold forty quarts,

are made of heavy copper with a brass
bottom, and arc brazed. The tubs are

very heavy and are made of cedar. The
ctit represents a 60 cycle three phase mo-
tor and the total weight of the machine is

approximately 1 100 pounds. Motors of

any voltage can, however, be furnished.

Considering the wide variety of the com-
binations nia<Ie.— their reputation for re-

liability.—the popularity of the field to

which they apply,—and the fact that their

use is practically continuous throughout
the year,—these outfits would seem very
desirable ft)r the alert central station man-
ager to recommend for connection to his

circuits, as a welcome addition to his

power load, and a means of thus increasing

liis revenue.

Tests made under the supervision of the

Pioston Ice Creatn Co. gave the following

results

:

With the double freezer (as shown in

the cut) nine f9) gallons (4jl. gallons |)er

can) of frozen cream were produced in 18

minutes with an average power consump-
tion frouj start to finish of 577 watts.

This at $.10 per kilowatt hour gives a

total cost of power at $.0173 (577 watts

^"'/inJ'f>"'"s X $.10 = $.0173 ) for freezing nine

gallons of cream, or a cost per gallon of

only $.0019 ($.0173 ^ 9 = $.0019).

The above are actual results based on
an assunjed cost of electricity at $.10 per

Motor Driven Ice Cream Prt«<*r. Open

kw. hour. I'lV )nulliplying the kilowatt

hour recpiired by the actual cost of elec-

tricity in any given locality estimates may
readily be made to govern local conditions.

These machines can be furnished with
either one or two cans (as shown in illu.s-

tration) fully ecpiipped with General Elec-

tric constant current or alternating current

motors.
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IRON-CLAD PORTABLE INSTRUMENTS
I!v \V. F. lluwii

CcinsidiTin;^ the varimis facttirs thai en-

ter into llu- (k-sij^ii ami imxhictinn of a

satisfactory portaljle iiistrunieiit for elec-

trical measureiiunls. the requirenient of

first ini])ortance is that the instrument shall

be accurate—not only must it be accurate
as it cfHUes friMu tlie manufacturers, but it

must also be capable of retaininj; this <|ual-

ilv in continue*! service.

Type P-3 Portable Wattmelcr with Cover Removed

I'ortablc instruments are especially sub-

ject to rovinb usa^e. and to eliminate as

far as possible all likelihoo<l of changes
orcnrin}; in calibration, «lne to vibration

ami hard knocks, the workini; parts iiiu>t

consist of few pieces, substantially nia«le,

and fully ]»rotected from injury by a suit-

able containing case. .\t the same lime
the meter must ]»ossis>i a li^lit wei^jlit

moving; element whicli will not be sus-

ceptible t«i <lamaj;e in transportation.

.\ further essential retpiireinent in a i>ort-

al)le instrument is that its accuracy shall

remain unafifecled when the instrument is

subjected to the disturbing inllnences re-

sultin|Li from external niajjnetic fiebls, vari-

ations in wave form, frecpuncy, etc. Suit-

able means must be provided in the design

for counteracting these inlluences. if the

instrument is to j;ive reliable results under

average coinlitions.

In addition to possessing the a1>ove

necessary qualities, a ]>ortable meter, to

lie desirable, must be of small weight and
size so that several instniments can be

carried with ease by one person.

The new portable instruments made bv
the (leiieral I'tlectric Com]»any meet all

of these reipiirenients. and are known as

the iron-clad I'ortable, 'l\]>e I'-.V (Sec
page

The voltmeters ami wattmeters of this

tv])e are constructed on the tlirecl reading

ilvnamometer ))rinci|ile. while the am-
meters depend for their operation ni)on the

well known desigii of the 'I'liomsiMi in-

clined coil. The best skilled labor i> em-
ployed in their manufacture: they there-

fore excel in mechanical <Ietail. arc very
substantial, and present a neat and attract-

ive appearance. They are conl iined in a

finely grained, highly t>olislief| carrying

case, provided with a hinged cover ami
snap lock.

The entire niechanism may be quickly

and ea.silv taken from the ea-e for the |Hir-

po>e of in«'pection or re]>airs bv renuiving

the insiile nionldeil cover and lotisening

three additional ^cnws. 'I'he fluctuations

of the needle are damped by means rtf

I'oncaull currents set up in a thin alumi-

num segment attached to the shaft, anri

which oscillates with each movement of

the needle, in the fiebls nf two aslatically

arrange<l permanent magnets. This seg-

ment also serves the purpose of balancing

the jiointer. thereby doing awav with the

necessity of special counterweights. The
meters are also supplie<l with the usual

ilamper. sf> that by depressing the button,

the pitinter may be <|uickly brought to re>l

when taking readings,

Carifiil attention has been given to the

.selection and construction of the jewels
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aiu! ])ivots. as the contirmcd accuracy of

indicating instruments is dependent to a

very gnat extent upon the perfection of

these. The pivots are maMc from the best

graile of steel, specially hardened and
hiffhly polishedi and arc suspended in

superior sapphire jewels, which are prac-

tically indestructible.

One of the strongest proofs of the
reliability of these instruments, is their

ability to K'^^" accurate imlications

when used for laboratory or general testing

work in the vicinity of external magnetic
fields, proccoflintx from nearby mafjnots and
citiiductors carrying large currents. The
cciils of the Type P-3 instrnnunN arc en-

tirely surrounded by a laminated iron

shield, which completely protects them
from such external disturbances when used
under circumstances .similar to the above,
and effectually precludes the possibility of

errors arising from this cause, so lliat the

readings of the meters may be entirely de-

pended upon. The shield referred to
serves the further purpose <if prcventiui;

errors which might otherwise be caused by
the projected field of the damping^ mag-
lu ts. when the instrument is used on direct

current circuits,

TheFC instruments may be used on al-

Irrnatinp c:;rrent circuits of any fre<|Uincy,

wave form or power factor, without ap-

preciable error. The voltmeter and watt-
meter may be used equally well on cither

ilirect »>r alternating current circuits, but
for uiost accurate results, reverse rea<liugs

should be taken on ammeters when used
with direct currents. The mean of the
nndin!.:^ being then taken as the correct

indication.

The instmments are made self con-
tained in capacities up to and iiu Ui<IiiiL; the

following values: Aiunutcr--. amiu-res;
voltmeters, 750 volts; single i>hase watt-
meters. 30 amperes and 7hO volt.s.

The scaiis "f the Tyjie T-.l instruments

subtend an arc ol appro.ximately 90 degrees,

are very accurately divided, and are very
distinrt and easily rtad.

Tlic liiniling posts are Itroi giit out at

the ti)|» i.f the instruiuiut. and arc pro-
vide«l with suitable thumb screws for se-

curing the leails which connect the instru-

ment to the external circuit.

THE PARCELLE PATENT
One of the (kiieral I'*Ieclric Company's

j)ateuts that has receully been sustained in

litigation against the Itullock Company and
users of Mullock a|)paratus. covers an im-
portant detail in the manufacture of dy-
namo-electric machines which is exten-

OrawiriK ShowiMK Application of Parcellc Patent

sively used by the C.eneral I'.Uclric t'om-
pauv. This is the patent to rarcollc, dated
Nov. 24, 1H'>1, No, 4<i.i.;04, wliicli covers a

I
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iiiclhud of firmly fastt-ning a laminated
pole piece to a solid yoke.

Before the necessity i»f laminating the

I)Olc pieces was known, solid pole pieces

were altaclied to the yoke liy liolts ur
screws. Tlu'se pole pieces were rea<lily

removable sidewise. Uul with the laini-

natetl pole piece, it became impracticable

to <lo this, because of tlie difficulty of sat-

isfactorily ta]iping a b<»lt directly into the

laminatifins. Trior to the Tarcelle inven-
tion, the ]»ole pieces were made integral

with the yoke and both were then lanii-

nated. or the yoke was cast amnnd the

laminated pole i)iece. or the pole piece was
secured to the core by bolting thnnigh the

side plates, which were thickeneil for that

purpose.

None of these method.s were very suc-

cessful. Laminating both the pole piece

and yoke was expensive; when the pole

piece was cast integral with the yoke, it

was difficult to make a firm joint, and be-

si<les. the pole piece could not be removed,
and the placing of the holding bolts in the

siile plates made them too thick and gave
rise to objectionable eddy-current losses.

Ily the I'arcelle method, the laminateil

pole piece is secured to the solid yc»ke by
anchi>ring into the laminated plates a sup-

porting bar, into which the boll or bolls

which hold the pole piece to the yoke arc

firndy screwed. Figure 1 illustrates the

construction. '.\' represents the sui>pnrt-

ing bar or key c.\ten<ling through the lami-

nate«l poli- |)icce, and T.' the securing bolt

extending through the yoke an<l (hrcadeil

into the supporting bar.

This construction |irovides a method of

fastening a laminated jiole |)iece to a solid

yi>ke so that it can readily l)c remove<l

sidewise, is firndy clamped against the

yoke so as to make good magnetic circuit,

and at the same tinie is so strong that all

magnetic and cintrifngal forces are suc-

cessfully resiste*!.

This construction has l)een emidf>ye«i by

the General KUctric Company in upwards
of 20.000 pole pieces. ^
The city of Na>hvillc, Tennessee, has

been enjoined from operating P.ullock gen-

iralors which are so constructcil as to

infringe this j>atenl. an«l has been given

until about November first to remove flu-

apparatus.

EDWARD RUSSELL COFFIN

f'.dward Russell Coffin, only son of

Charle> .\. Cr>ffin .ind Caroline Russell Cof-
fin, diirl on Se]>tember Jnd from intestinal

tri>uble at the ( >maha (ieneral Hospital,
wlu re he was taken while returning to .\ew
^'ork from a Inisiness tri]) in the far West.

.Mr. Coffin was born at Lynn. .Mass., «>n

July JSth, \i<7^, an<l received his early edu-
cation in the i»ublic schools of that place,

lie was graduated from Harvard Univer-
sity in IS''.\ and from the Harvard Law
.'>choo| twi> years later, h'or several years
following his graduation, he practised his
profession in the city of Boston, and in

l''OI entered the Legal Department of the
(uiural Kleclric Company at Schenectady.
In I'TU he became \'ice-President and
(ieneral .Manager of the h'.lectrical Securi-
ties Corporation of .\ew York City, which
piisilion 111- held at the time of his death.

.Mr. Coffin was associated with various
electrical interests throughout the country.
He w.is \ iee-l'resi(jtnt of the .\sheviHe
I'.lectric Co.. the Chattanooga Electric Co..

and the Des Moiius K.lectric Light Co.
He was a l)inc:or of the .Animas Power
X Water Co., the Central Ctdorado Power
Co., the Diihilh Ivlisou F.lectric Co., the
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Grand Rapids lid>S(»n Co.. and the Oiualia
Electric Lipht & Power Co.

Mr. CofTiii u;i< a iminhcr >>i ilir Har-
vard, KiioIIwckmI. L'nivcrsity, Calumcl, ami
Kletropolitan Clubs of New York City: of
the Puritan CIttli of P.oston, and the 'Fort
Orange Club of Albany.
Mr. Coffin, by his ability, intefn^ty and

strict s(.'ii>;c of fairness, won the liifjlust

place in tlu- esteem of tliose who came in

contact with him, while his hi^h principles,

his chccrfnl temperament ami his l.)val>le

character, cn<leare<l him in an umi--iial <k-

Ifree to those who were fortunate in ha\-

ini; ht8 friciulship. He was romarkalilc for

his fine perception, for the sincerity of his

ci >iisi(h rat ion for others, and for iiis intense

li»yalily to every friend and just cause.

A <levoted son, a true and I«>yal friend,

always charitable and thotif^'htfni. his I..ss

i.s lieeply deplored by his many friend.s and
associates.

NOTES
Mr. II. Ci. Reist, l-'ngineir «if the A. C,

Knginecring Dcparlnient, (<eneral Klectric

Co.. was married at Sotith Hanover. Mass..
I'll August 10th, to Mi^s Marj.;:iret Katon
15ree<l. daughter of Margaret and Steven
F. Breed of that fdacc. Mr. and Mrs.
K't isi will make llu ir home al 42 GlCBWOOll
Boulevard. Schenecladv. N. \.

* *
' *

Mr \'. I.. lU'nedict has been transferred

from the I'mvi r i^- Minin^j Hepl. of the

General h'lectric C" . Sclu-tu < t ailv . \. .

to the I,os Anj^eles office, where he will

act as Assistant to the Mana^jcr. .Mr. \. W.
Ballar<l.

Mr. llencdict entered the Genera! I'.hc-

tric Co., in and after com|>letinjj ihe

Test, entered the Power & Mining Depart-

ment, where he has since remained.
* * *

Th( niid'-iimmer contention t>f the \a-

tional As.sociation of Ilo.x .Mainn'actnrers

was held at the Hotel Kaaterskill. Catskill.

\, v., Au«:ns1 JSth. 20th an<l .^Oth. an-l

was \ery will attended. At tlii- inet-tin;i

Mr. F/. R. Pomeroy read n p.ijxr by Mr.

Kred. M. Kimball <>i tlu' Gciural I'.leCric

Company, on the utility of electric motive

service in wood working estaldishmenls.

The paper was prepared at the request of

the asstKiation management and the man-
agers of wood workitjg plants evinced Veen
interest in tlie stibjcct : Mr. P(iiiu ri>\ Ix inj;

called upon to amplify materially ujM>n the

possibilities, details, and result of such
equipment.

* * 4t

The General Electric Company has re-

cii\e<l orders for the electrical equit>nicnt

of the two new battleships Ni>. 2S and
No. 2*'. The former is to be built b\ !ln

Newport News Ship Tinildinii Compai^y.
and the latter is in course of construction

in the Korc RJver Ship Building Yards at

llo.ston, Mass.
These are the two larjjest war vessels

ever built in this coimtry. and a notable

feature of No. 2'' is that it is the first

liattle ship to be propelled by ttirbtne en-

^in<-s. 'riu'se are I'f the Citrfi^ t\pi- and

have a capacity of appro.ximutely J.SOt.l)

h.p. On account of the remarkable steam
econf)my of the Curtis turbine at b>\v as

well as hitrh speeds, the one set of turbines

can be used for both high speed and cruis-

inij. thus obviating the necessity of install-

in i: a second set for this latter i)nrpose.

I'l ad'lition to this advantage ami the at-

tendant economy in soace and weicht, the

absence of rcciproeatincr parts and conse-

ipient \ibration and ^trains is expeclid l"

nr^ke this battleship the speediest in the

Navy.

Four .^00 kw. Curtis turbo-ireneratinu

sets will be installed on each shin to sup-

ply the lighting circuits and furnish power
for about 100 motors, varvinji in si/e from

2 to 75 h.p. These motors will be used
to operate the turrets, ammunition hoists,

cranes, winches, otr ; tn rnn the form!
ilraft and the hull ventilation fans, and lo

supply power to the laundry and work-
shons.

The battle.shins will be e«|uiiMH-d with

four .V> inch and four fiO inch searchlights.
* * *

The Schenectady Work.s of the General
Electric Co. recently received a visit from
a coniniis«;I( .11 sent b^• the German Ci>\-

crnment and c«»ni|M»sed of the following

distinguished representatives: Privv Coun-
cillor Wittfiild. of the Prussian trovcrn-

ment ; Prof. Dr. W. Peicbel. of the Roval
Technical University. Berlin: P.inlding In-

spector Gutbrad: Director Frischino. of
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llic Siciiu ii>-Scluvk(. ri Works; Mr. I'furr.

of llu" A. 1*'. (".. Railway Dept.; Director
A. i:ifcs. (if tlu- A. ]'..

(',.' I'.nmiu-nstcr

;

Tictor Jordan, of the I.alinuycr Works.
I'rior to visiting the Sclu lu t iady Works,

the commission inspected the (jcncral Elec-

tric electrilication of the New York Cen-
tral & Hu<lson River Railroad; the Lincohi

St. power house of the Boston elevated

line, and the Ctirtis steam turbine eqitip-

itient •){ tin- r.(i>tMii I'Mi-mi Ilhiiniiiiliii!^

Co. The sul»se(|uent plans of the commis-
sion include an inspection of the Nia^ra
pnwtr plants cfinipjifd l)y the General
Kliclric Co.; followed by a visit to In-

diaiiapolis. the centre of tlu- intemrhan
electric railway svstems; the 8000 k\v. Cur-
tis turbines at the Fisk St. station. Chi-
caj^o. and the General Electric 20CX) kw.
vertical shaft frequency changer sets in

the substation of the Chicago Edison Co.
\vill also be exattiined.

The i)arty will make a study of the
transmissirin systems of Utah, Washine-
lon. Colorado, and California; tluy will

visit the 60000 volt transmission plants of
General Klectric desifj^ at Gnanjato and
Xecaxa. Mexico, and will return to Europe
via Vera Cruz.

BETTER SERVICE
I'nder the tiile "Good Service" we

printed a letter last month describing the
operation of a 30 ampere mercury arc recti-

fier which hafi been in service 3400 hours.
Since then we have received a letter from

S. If. Lewis and Co. of Hinghamton, \. Y.,

of which the followintj is an extract:
< )n Jan. 2.^^, ]'>f^K we installi 'l one

of your 30 amp. mercury arc rectifiers,

the tube that went into commission at

that time was used on an averape of

IS hfHirs a day, at 20 amperes until

Aujj. 30th. 1907, 574 days, 10332 hours.
'AV'e have used all manner of charg-

iiif; apfiaratus for rhar^iuj; electric

cars and fin«l ilie nu rniry arc rectifier

bv far the mo!>t .sat i.> factory".

The life of 10332 hours is the longest

life we have heard of on a .>0 aini»ere tube.

In fact, we believe it is the lont:est on any
sixe rectifier tube made. This rectifier

outfit i«. bcinp U'^ed for cliarcini: ntitonio-

biles in the S. H. Lewis C<».'s garage.

ABSTRACTS OF IMPORTANT
TECHNICAL ARTICLES

lUairtraM*

A l^rdie-Bleetfie Ptmrer Plant Driven by PdloB Wheals
(Tll>- lf->i Tm.li- H"i|.n AuiT"-! I'' 1*"- I'

A Uriif illu>ti ;ili<l ili-.iri|i1 ion ot ttic Slaiii--

I.iun F-"lt'ctric t'owcr (O. liK.itol .it X'rlecii", Cal..

h.-tvitiK an initial iiiacliiiKTy cijuipnicnt oi three
6/00 kw., -tot) r i> III . Pehon wheel driven General
Klectric altcrnator.s.

Kern River No. 1 Power Plant o( the Edison Electric
Compnny, Los Angeles. Ill

l>:i.-|.In. «l W.Tl.l, .\nnu.t IT, |.. -IKU

( Kl"i-tri' iil W.irl.). Suii:.! :;(, i>«.pT p .iVvl

(Kltrtririil W<>rl<l. Aiic^i.t 31, IWi:. |i. inl i

.\ vrry intcri'<itinv; .irticio comprisirt; not unly
it lU-scription <<f tin- Kern Rivi-r I'owit I'lant No. 1,

with 5000 kw., -'.'ii> r.|. ni., J.KXl volt. Si) cycle, thrcc-

phasc, water wheel driven CeiuTal l-".Uctric .Tlter-

nators, 7SO0O volt step up traoNtornurs, etc., tiut

niviiiK alio a complete (k-!»cription of the steel
lower transinissinn line and receivinK station No>.

3. The latter equipped with step down trans-
formers, as well a.<t steam Itirhincs aggregating tOl-

000 kw.. and includes two 2000 kw., Curtis steam
turbines of General Electric make.

The Central Station of the Gas and BlectricHr Ooi,
of Nice, Fraoee

(El«rtrlc*l Ktrttw. AnfiiM to. tHT, p. tll*>

Thi<! plant lias been built by the French Thom-
M>n-Hnuston Co., am! was the firs! electric plant
tn France to tjsc the Curtis type of si rant turbine*.
The r<|tiipmcnt inclndes two SOO kw., r p.m ,

inOllO volt 25 cycle three-phase units, which ha\c
a high overload capacity. Excitation is oktainet*
from two 40 kw., 125 volt «1irert current genera-
tors, driven by three-phase induction motors at

750 revolutions per minute.

Inatractlon of Car and Train Servie* Ihn—Boiton
Elevated RaOway Compaqr

(R1iH>trtR Tnirtlon WMklr. Aacniit H. IMT. p. n>t

The .-irliclc f^va brii-i dal.i (lescribii:^ •''«"

ii^struclii ii c.ir .Tt t'le Siilli\nr; S<iiinrc Terminal,
uliuh 1^ ii|iMv]i.<| villi a Si'-ai4Ue General I-.hc-

tric iiinltiple tini: ci iitr'>l vy>ttin, air brake, etc,

ami inclni'.i's also a larije wirin)^ diauiaiTi witli

! c !! t.-il<' laiiij'^. w lueli isulic itc tllC switcli p^ '--it !• m:-

Copper-Smelting Practice in the Boundary District,

British Columbia

(TItF KBaiDccrlDc Ma«Mliie, Anipiit, l«i>>. p. 'Ul

Historical account relating to the copper min-
ing induMry in the boundnry district of British

Columbia, including profusely illustrated descrip-

tion of the cqntimicnts of the British Columbia
ToiH'er Co.'-i jiiant. The converter poucr hous..'

of thi>i plant contains three rotary blowers and
one hlowiiiir cntr'ie, e.ich driver, by a 300 b.p.

11] !n- ti..n imtl >r, and two induction niotor ilirii:t

current cen ralor >.eis for furnishinR <Iirect cur-

rent for t'.iin I'lil iri ]'i y ciicrati'in, I he ni' tor.s

and switcliboard ar.- oi <jcneral Electric make.
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General Electric Conpany

The highest efficency incandescent lamps

available at present for commercial use are the

Tantalum Lamps

No. 2-»-\V«lt-50r p.

witb Bowl Holuiihane

The sO-watt regular Tuntalum lamp as a li>;htinK unit

used in conibitiatitm with tla- regular No. 'I Hulophatic

provided for GICM lamps, gives the Siime candle

power values as the loit-watt or No. "i GEM with

'b^ per cent, saving in current.

Order Now
For either inrnediate or future delivery

Tantalum lamps produce the light that is unsurpassed.

UHO

New York Office : Main Lamp SalCS Office: Sales Offices in all

44 Broad St. Harrison, N. J. large cities.
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A MODEL ELECTRIC BAKERY
By CHAS. B. Davis, Man.-iger

General Electric Company's Boston Oflfice

The Ferguson Bakery Company's plant.

locatc<l in T'oston, presents an interesting

and inviting up to date electrically

equipped bakery. By the use of individual

motor drive there is an economy of .space

and the macliincs arc located in that part

of the room where they can he worked to

best advantage and out of the way of

trucks used for conveying the cooked
foo<1.

The running of quarter turn and long

straight belts is eliminated : as is well

known such belts t unning close to and par-

allel to the floor above will ct»llect dust
even though it is but little that sifts from
the cracks above and when the belt is set

in motion this dust flies into the air and
settles on the food below.
Not many years ago this business was

starteil by two Fcrgustm Brothers in a

small shop near the present bakery, all the
work being done by han<l ; totlay this

baker}- is foremost in .\ew England.
The small shop where the business

originated soon became inadequate for their

output and a new building was con-
structed where the business could be
taken care of. The power for driving the

machinery in this building was derived

from a steam engine which ran long lines

of .shafting with belts that ran in every
conceivable direction ; by this method of

drive oil had to be freely used on the

many bearings and these were often so
situated that it was only with untiring

precaution that oil did not do serious

damage by getting into the tlour or dougij

and again the llour wt»ul<l stick to the
belts and cause slipi)ing and il a belt

came ofT considerable tinw was lost an<l

the workman wa^ obliged to wash his

hands before he could resume his work
with the flour.

Pig. 1 Day Dough Mixer

This nu'thiid of <lrive was the best of
its kind at that lime, but even at its best
it was none too good.

The present bakery was to l»c enlarged
but then came the probk-m of how to

drive the machinery which was located on
the diflPerent tloors and in the adjoining
building.

.After careful study and investigation it

was decided to a<lopt the electric drive
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Fig. 2 Brown Bread Room

which at this time was coming into prom-

inence.

By many tliis was thought to be a seri-

ous undertaking as all the present shaft-

ing, belts aixl pulleys which could not be

used had to be sold as secondhand, at

whatever they could get, or else sold as

scrap, but the owners were shrewd and

saw that the saving in coal would in a few

years not only pay for the scrapped ma-
terial, but would save money.

Because by the old method of drive in

order to work one department overtime

it was necessary to run the entire plant

where considerable useless energy was
consumed in driving the idle shafting

which was often badly out of alignnicnt;

of course this was very hard to observe

and often never detected until a hot box

was the result. \\ ith the indivi<Iual drive

It is only necessary lo run the one machine

which is lo do the work and should

the workn^an wi>h to do other work he
stops this machine by simply pulling out
the line switch and this unnecessary waste
of energy driving an idle machine is

saved. These motors running from the
Edison circuits arc each equipped with a

recording wattmeter. Xow we will sup-
pose that after running one of these motors
several months it is notice<l that the
power taken from the line is gradually
increasing month alter month, yet the
motor is doing the same amount of work
and running the >ame number of hours
per day, our first thought would be the
alignment of mtr shafting and without
tloubt we would be correct. This poor
alignment can immediately be remedied
but in the case of the steam engine <lrive

this loss went on for month after month,
ye> year aftir year, and was never detecte«l
unless a lioi box or break down oc-
curre<l,— all the lime the coal consumi)tion
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is prowtng: larger and the owner's pocket
book shrinking.

The present installation consists of a

loo k. w. DC generator which lights the

building and supplies power to some of

the motors.

Most of the motors are now run ftom
he Edison 220 volt .\C circuits, and I

dare say in due time all the direct current
nicUors will be superseded by the three-

phafc motors which will run from the

Edison circuits

These motors now installed run cither

indivi<liial machines on a shf>rt line of

shafting and this shafting only used where
it is a good safe wt»rking distance from
the floor or dough whereby all chances of

dirt getting into the .Ilx>ur is eliminated.

The Hitur which is u«ed is shipped by
bag in car l«>ad lots antl carried from the

cars to the bakery by teams; it is then
unloaded and convcyc«l by an electric

elevator, driven by an I- 12-25 p.-600

r. p. m. induction motor, to the top floor

of the building and there stored; as the

flour is needed it is emptied from the bags
into the bins where it is blended and from

there it is carried by an en<lless chain of

buckets to the screencr and thoroughly
sifted, from here it is again carried by an
endless chain of buckets antl tleposited

in a large bin clircctly above the dough
mi.xers on the floor below.

After a bag has been emptied it is run
through a cleaner. This cleaner is nothing
more than a large box with a paddle

wheel inside, the paddles siniply beat the

flour from the bag and this waste flour is

sold to foundries where it is mixed with
clay and molasses for making the moulds.
On the seconil floor and directly under

the supply bins, arc the scales so that the
flour is weighed before it is emptied into

the mixer. There arc three mixers each

Fig. 3 Pie Machine
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capable <»f Iioldin^ five barrels of flour

at one liiiH". Each of these is direct con-
nected to a _'o h. p. induction motor. The
avcraj^'c daily <»ntput from these mixers
is about 2(),(XX) lbs. I'ig. 1 shows a Gen-
eral I'^Iectric three-phase motor <lirect con-

nected to a J. H. Day dough mi.xer.

After the duuj;h is kneaded it is then
removed antl put in large trays where it

is all<iwet! to stand three or four hours to

rise. The next j>rovess is to cut this

IourIi into Inaf si/e; this is done by a

loaf cutting machine which is rim liy a

small motor. I5y this machine any size

of loaf can be cut.

The chunks of (iough are next placed

in the shaiiing machini' ( l*"ig. 4 ) and
moulded into tiu' loaf shajjc. This macliini-

ts direct «lrivfn by a CIV4-10 h. p.-635
direct current nmtor.

T\v(» other small shaping machines arc

used there, being run from a short shaft

Fig. 4 Dough Shap«r

driven by a CE-4-to h. p.-635 direct cur-

rent moi<)r. From thoc machines, any
desired shape of loaf can be obtained.

.After the dongh is made into loaf form,

it is placed in the baking tins and taken

to the ovens on the floor below where it

is baked and from this floor it is then

taken to the next lltjor and mailc ready for

shi]»ment.

The temperature of the mixing room is

maintained at 80 deg. E. and in each end

Fig. 5 Pie Dough Mixer

of the room are placed recitrding Ihcr-

?nometcrs and by referring to these charts

<ine can at a glance see whether or not

the room temperature has been kept con-

stant.

The iiie and cake rooms which are In the

adjoining buibling are worthy of si>ecial

attention because of their cleanliness and
economical method of making pics or

cakes. I^y the use of several electrically

driven machines the work can be done in

that part of the room near the windows
where the best results may be obtained
i)v reason i»f the good light, fresh air and
distance fri>m the ovens which are in the

same room.
The two machines most worthy of atten-

tion are the small dough mixer and the

pie making machine. The former. (Fig. 5)
is built by the J. II. Day Co. and is
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driven by llic new type riveted frame 2

h. p. (icneral l-'lectric iiulnctinn motor.

Tliisi machine is capable of mixin>? one

barrel of (lour at a time.

The whole outfit is finished in white

enamel paint and makes a very nnique

appearing set.

After this dongli is kneaded it is re-

moved from the mi.xer and ready to be

made into pies. The workman imme-
diately refills the mixer and starts the

motor which is mi.vin}; tlie dongh while

he is bnsy making the pies.

I'ig. shows one of the pic machines
wirch t«-gct1ur with three rotary ovens
itnd a crust machine are run t»y a Cl\ 4-5

h. p. '".i.^
''• P- direct current motor fast-

ened to the ceiling.

The pie machine is aiiout fifteen feet in

length with a chain of endless dummy
cast iron f)lates which run the whole
length in the middle of this machine. .\s

an ir<<n plate comes upright a tin plate

is set in it an<l then a small piece of

dough i> dropped in this. As this plate

passes on a plunger presses <lown upon
this dough and ."(piashes tmt the bottom
crust of the pie. This plate is still pass-

ing forward anci as it conies mnler the

large lank in the center of the machine
the require<l am<»unt of filling is dropped
into t!ie pie, then the top crust put on
and the last operation is the trimming.
This is accomplished by a die coming
down over the pie plate and neatly trim-

ming the e<lges. The pie is now removed
and put in the rack ready for baking.
Two c»f the tluec revt>lving o\ens can be

seen in the backgrouml of the i)icture.

These are capable «)f holding 320 pies each
at one time an<l resend>le a large paddle
wheel. The pie plates arc simply put on
the paddle and the wheel set in motion;
in this way all the pies are eveidy liaked.

.\<ljoiuiiig this room is the rfMnn where
brown bread is made ( l*ig. 2). The mach-
inery of this room is run i)y an l-S-7-1 2-

\)Oo r. p. m. induction motor driving a short

line of shafting which in turn drives a \. II.

Day dough mi.xing machine and also another
machine which is n.sed for screening pie

filling. In this room the brown bread is

prepare<I and then put in aluminum tins

for baking. The baking is done l)y steam
and the daily output from this room is

about 500 loaves but <m Friday the out-

put is about 5000 litaves. I'his large

amount calle<l f«<r on that <lay goes to

clearly show that the iSean City must
have its brown brea<l and beans Saturday
night.

The basement contains the seven c<dd

storage rooms, the engine room, (he^mall
machines used for pariiig an<l coring the

apple.s, also the ice refrigerating plattt

Fig. 6 RefriKeraiing Machine

which is driven by an 1-6-^5 h. p.-i20o

r. |). m. three-i)hase deneral Fleet ric

motor. This refrigerating i>lant is suffi-

ciently large t«) sui)ply the seven rcxjms

where eggs and such articles of fiMid are

kc])t. This motor is run both day and
night.

The few illustrations which are here

given will readily show the reader how
far superior, especially for a bakery, the

individual motor drive is as com])ared
with steam engine or any »>ther engine,

whereby long lines of -hafting and belts

cotning from <me tloor to the <ine above
would have to be used.

.Again when we consider the most vital

question of all, that is health, we must
confess tliat the Ferguson Co. have as
near an ideal bakery as can be found.
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CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSORS FOR INDUSTRIAL
AIR BLAST

By Dr. S. A. Moss

A lural <l.-.-criiniou oi centrifugal com-
pics;>urs was givin in the July ismic of
I' III. Kevi£W—supplementary dutaib are
piven in this article.

As .stati<l, tlii>c units art pi iiuiiiallv

adaptird fur air blast fur burning fuel in

oi], gas, or other similar furnaces for vari-

• >u^ iihltistrial purjiosi's, sucli a> IiariK iiiiig,

.soldering, annealing, melting, .snicltmg,

etc.; for machine sho|>s, factories using
t^as and ui! fiirnai't-s, j^as works, coj)i>er

.snulters, iron f. ir.iiiiries, brass foundries,

black.sinith shops, and tlu- like. As cuni-

]>ri ss>'r<, tin- iiia( liiius di liver air at pres-

sures friMn aiiinit one lo fciur pounds per

.square iiuh. 'I'lie machines are also ar-

ranged as exhausters" for pressures with-

in 3.2.> puun«ls per .square inch, or 6.S

inches of mercury below atmospheric pres-

sure.

It must be emphasized that the machines

arc not atlipted fur prt->iiris K--. than

O.KK pound.s per square inch, ur 14 ounces

per sffuarc inch or 24 inches of water; or

f<ir ventilating work of any kind using

J or 3 otnices or 2 or 3 inches of water.

The ordinary fan blower should be used

for such work.
As stated, the Centrifugal Compressor"

is a modified tyjie of fan blow < r, and con-

sists simply of an ini]»elUT. rotating in a
case. The principal feature of the com-
pres.>-or is the clesign i)f the passaf^es whicli

conduct the air to an<l from the impeller,

leading to the flange<l inlet and discharge

openings. 'I lii- ili—i;,.;!! muIi as to main-

tain pressures and etliciencies much greater

than heretofore obtained. The impellers

ari" also of furfictrd di-i;4ii, 'i'licy arc

symmetrical, receiving air on both sides

so as to avoid end thrust. There is ample
ch-aranre between impeller and case, SO as

tr» avoid all possibility of rubbing.

The driver is furnished as an integral

part of the ai)paratus so that there is no
I)elting. parinj,'^ or other device requiring

maintenance. The unit has two bearings

and a single shaft on which arc mounted
the impeller of the centrifugal compressor
and the rotf>r of Ihe driver. This is the

only moving part.

On sizes of .^0 and below, frames
and casings c:'.rr\ iii^' f«^et are bolted to-
gether, while the larj^er sizes have a base
or bed-platc on whicli are mounted the
frames, casings and bearings.

The accompanying table giv«s a list of
General Klectric Centrifugal Compressors
of vi;itidar<l si/AS. comprising a number
of capacities for each of three pressures.
.Any size may have as driver, a 220 volt
(lO cycle tlirei- pli.isc induction motor, a

125 volt or 250 volt direct current motor,
or a non-condensing steam turbine for any
gauge pressure above f^^ pounds per square
inch. The starting characteristics of the
induction motors can be made anything
desirable. W hen required, tlu' motors can
be especially arranged to start without ex-
ceeding full load current. Special volt-

ages, etc., may, of course, be arrange<l fi»r.

T.\BLE OF Standard Sizes.

Single Stage Centkipugal Compressors
FOR Industrial Air Blast

Service

FVMindry Cup»l*
oriowprMBUM
«ir MMt

.Moiit-ritu- pmiura
nir blast

ttlr blast

Si
C » A
•- ei

7 i £
fa*.

0 .M ila*
6

%

> . c
V.

OJW* auou IS » I.S

3800 in 15
o.vt TWIU 31) SO 1

ow lOUOU 2S 75 i.as

1.7 750 II 3.7

1.7 . 1400 19 ao a.7

I.T tt 10 1.1
1.7 ' »W t< 80

8.7 I20U 8 :w K.'i

2.7 2400 » so i:i

S.7 MOO l« 76

*For these three sj/os. the figures given

are for turbine or *lirect current motor
drive only: for induction motor drive,

pressure and ca|>acity arc a>. follows:

rKlsSl'KK C.\r.MITV

07 3200
0.7

12 7400

To get pressures tn other units, multiply
tin- i>ris-,nrcv in pounds pet square inch,

by the following factors:
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For iiK-lii s of water, 27.7; for inches of

mercury, 2.04; fur oiiuco per s(|uarc inch,

16: for pounds per s(|uarc foot. 144.

For an exhauster with atmospheric final

pressure, tltc piven pressure 1' in pounds

14.7
per square inch is to be multiplied ^V^^y p
Tlie result is the vacuum pressure in

poun<ls per stpiare inch below atmosphere.
ISy multiplying: by 2.04. and subtracting
the product from 210, the vaCttUm in

inches of mercury is obtained.

If the barometric pressure differs from
normal \aluc. C viz., 14.7 ixniiul-^ per "^cpi.-ire

i'.uli or 2').9 inches of mercury), tiic pres-

>ures p;iven must be reduced in the ratio

of actual to normal barometer.

If the Fahrenheit atmospheric tempera-

ture t**, differs from 60**, the pressure must

"^20

be reduced in the ratio of .^^
460+1°

S[)ecial sizes an<l special air pressures

may. of course, be arranged for under cer-

tain circumstances, particularly when there

i> ilirect current mo(r>r or turbine drive.

\\ iih turbine drive, tile rated pressure tnay

he fixed at higher or lower values by the
setting of the governor before machine
leaves factory. With direct current motor
dri\e. the rated pressure is merely nomi-

nal, and the pressure may be altered up
tn the maximum values given, by hand
adjustment fif the fiild rlieosl.it. With
induction motor.s. pressure is usually in-

variable: however, when special startinj;

apparatus is provided, a s\i0%t variation

can be secured.

The capacities given are based on meas-
urtiuciits of the quantity of air ticltuillv

dt'liicritl under normal conditions. Tn

comparinj^ with positive pressure blowers,

it should be noted that the rated capacity
ft>r positive pressure blowers is usually the

"computed flispl.icement." The quantity

of free air actuaily deliverfd is much less

than thf displacement of a posithv preS'

sure blo-i-i r. nwiiii: ti> the lu alincr of the air

and drop of pressure while entering the

machine, as well as to leakage around the

moving parts. Actual tests have ehow!i a

loss of ."iO per cent or more in tlie capacity

of a positive pressure blower. 1 n usual cases,

centrifugal compressors will deliver as

iinuh air as a po'.jiive pre'-snrc blower
uith a rating 33 per cent greater.

Large overloads may be put on centri-

fugal compressors in excess of the rated

cap.acity, at the expense of a slight drop
of pressure and of an increased temper.i

ture rise of windings, when an electric

motor is driver. The electric motors that

an su|iplied with tlu sc michin<s have the

usual moderate temperature ri.se of Gen-
eral Electric motors, for rated capacities.

Centrifugal Compressors for Foundry Cupola Service

The first four sixes on the list are nor-

maliv arrant^'cd for vH])p!yiut; :iir blast \<^

foundry cupolas, and will be found much
superior to either positive presstire blowers

or ordinary fan blower* for this service.

They arc arranged with a driver the speed

of which varies automatically with loa<l

—

either a direct current comi>ound wotmd
motor or a steam turbine with special gov-
ernor, as induction motors do not have
this property.

The characteristics of the set are such

that the pressiire increases rapidly if the

cupola chokes up. .«o that an opening is

forced and normal conditions are restored,

fn this feature the cinlrifugal cotnpressor

resend»les a positive nressurc blower. This
action is considered necessary bv manv
foimdrvmen. Tn mun- case<. however,

chokinir of tlie cupola iu\er occurs. s«»

that there i- constant i>ressure even with

a ni-«cliine which would give a pressure

rise if load decreased <lue to choking. An
actual cat>actty of about 37.^^ cultic feet of

free air per minute is re«ptirc«l for each ton

per hour melted.

Centrifugal Compressors for Constant Prosure Air

All of the yroiiiis on the li~-1 aif adiipted

for industrial air blast for various .Ncrvices

requinng eonstant pressure in the mains,

wlu-tlur low. moderate or high, and f'>r

this u*^e tlie centrifugal compressor is

vastly su|>crif»r to the positive pressure
l)li>wer. l*or such service the apparatus

is arranged with a constant sj>eed <lriver,

either a direct ctirrent shunt motor, a steam
turbine or an induction motor. .\s shown
by the accompanying curve, there is a

practically con-taiit pressure independent

of the load and without waste of air at
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light l(»a<is. This is a distinct advance
over nositivc t>ressMre blowers, which
\v;i>ti- air tlirmi'^h thi* v;ii\t\ valvi-s for all

loads U-ss than normal load, and f^'wv a

decrease of pressure for greater loads.

Thv positive pri-s-iurc blower, when effi-

ciently installed, has indleys arranp^ed to

give the normal pressure when the averafje

number of furnaces is in use. and with a
safety valve just on the point of blowing;
otT, If air i'N ;i«it rtqinrcd mi any of the

furnaces, the normal amount of air must
nevertheless he cnmpressefl to full pres-

Miri' and the air iv>t w-vt] Mnw i utT thrnii^lt

the salety valve. If all furnaces are lurnetl

off. as occasionally t»ccurs, the full amount
of power is nevertheless absorbeil and all

that huiall amount re(|uired to keep the

machine rotating without load. This an-
tiuiiatic ri{^tdatii>ii of jiressure as l'>;id

varii> is acc'tin])lishe<l solely by eflicieiU

desij.,Mi lit the c()nii)rcssor ; an<l no rcg^ula-

li'Mi devices, safety vaKes or other appa-
latus are used. At very HkIiI loads, and
at heavy overloads, the pressure is slightlv

lower than normal, but for all practical

purposes the variation cannot be detecte*!

at the luruaces.

For lins furnace service, the standard
centrifiipal compressors are of such ca-

|>acit\ a> t'l permit < if the ii'-c nf a ^in^li-

machine in a central location iu a factory,

rather than a number of small blowers
scattered in various places. Even the

is wasted, while on the other hand, if a

few lunre than the averavre nund>er of fur-

naces are lurueil on. the i»ressure in the

main drops, and each successive addition
of a furnace gives a further drop of pres-
sure.

'riii-> e.\cee<lin}il\ iiieflicient perfi >nnaiice

is to be compared with the performance
of the centrifugal compressor, which gives
)>racticall\' ci*nst;int pressure. ri!i,'ar<l!<--> of

nund>er of furnaces.—that is. regardless of

<|uantity of air lieing used. If ftirnaces are
liirned off. the (pi.uility of air passinj;

throuj^h the compresxir anti >iiiat ically de-

creases and the jxnver input lessen*- cor-

resiioudiiifrl>'- If no -lir i" ''einsj; u^cd. the

power input is a miuiinuni, and is only

sinallt-t machines listed are too large for

^inall |L;a> l\irnace installations, only com-
paratively larjje installations heing pro-

vided for. Usual i;as furnaces require air

blast capacity of about ten times the
fpiantity of gas supplied.

For ordinary gas or oil furnaces, the ma-
chines rated at 1.7 pounds per square inch
pressure should be used, and for furnaces
ri |iiiriiii,' a c 'nccnl r.itcd or jxtsitively <li-

rected jet, the machines rated at 2.7 poun«ls

per square inch pre.i»surc should be em-
ployed.

Pressures

A- .ilready stated, no pressure varying
lievice, safety valve, etc., is rctpiired, and
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the pressure remains constant fur all loads,

if a constant s|)ce<l tirivcr is nscd. or varies
aii1( 'inalically for fomulry cupola service.

There is therefore no necessity for select-

ing sizes of ptilleys or varying weights on
safety valves, etc., in (inK r to ada))! tlic

machine to the requirements of a particu-

lar service. However, It is requisite that

the (Irsirtd prosstire In* properly selected

in advance, as this pressure is a character-
i-tic of the tn<ichine ami is fixed when it

leaves the factory. W hen a direct current
motor is the driver, however, the pressure

may he altered at any tiint . Ii\ hand alter-

ation of the position of the tictU rheostat.

The rated pressures piven are those at

the lietjinninf^ nf the pipe line, and with
free inlet, and provision must be made for

any pressure drop throuph the inlet supply
])'pc • ir drop in tlie in'iiii. Ml -izes are

provided with inlet pii>e which, lor most
efficient operation, should be led to a cool

place ort of door>. The presstires ijiven

arc for air supply at a teni»)erature of atiout

<iO' F.; if the supply is hi>tter than this,

or if barometer is abnormally low. there

will be a slipht decrease of pressure. For
an average case, where the inlet air is

heated somewhat, and where there is suffi-

cient lenpth of inlet and discharge pipe to

gi\e ajipreciable dro|), the thre<' ijronps

listed may ysually he depcn<icd upon to

pive. at a distance from the machine, ac-

tual pros-^nres in the inain*^ of resjiectivel

v

about 0.625 pounds per square inch ( 10

ounces per square inch): \.25 pounds jier

sfpiare inch, and ponnds per stpi ire iiub.

I\xtrenu'ly small pipes wituld give lower
pressttres.

The centrifugal compressor delivers air

at a constant pressure, and withotit such
fhutnatii'ns as occur with .i po-itive pres-

sure blower due to its intermittent action.

N'o tank is. therefore, necessary to steady
till' firessnre. au«l the tn.iiliine may l>C cnn-
nectecl directly to the pipe line.

Doriibai^ Mid Baw of OperaUon and Maintanmwe

As already stated, the units are remark-
;il>K simple and the i>nly nio\ in;j ]>;trt^ :ire

the rotor of the driver, and the impeller,

which are both mounted on a sinple shaft

nni in two bearings. These bearings lia\e

the usual cfHcient .system of lubrication of

the General Electric Company and seldom
require renewal. There are no other parts

where wear can possibly occur. The liear-

ings arc .sclf-oiiing, so that the only at-

tention which the machine requires is the
renewal of the oil in the reservoirs at in-

tervals. There are notjc of the belts,

gears, sliding parts or other devices which
give so much tronble in tile usual type of
positive pressure or fan blower.

A number of machines have been in ser-

vice for long periods without renewal or
adjustment of any kind and without atten-

tion except a monthly renewal of oil.

These machines have replaced positive

pressure blowers very success^Ily. They
have avoided the pressure variation previ-

ously occurring as load varied, as well as
the attention, oiling and frequent repairs

]ire\ i< 'H-ly rti cr-s.Try to kee|) the po'-itix e

pres-iire blowers in good or<ler, so that

very enthusiastic testimonials have been
receive<I. In these installations the valve

in the <lischarge pipe may be opene«l or

closed, putting on or off full factory load,

without appreciable pressure variation or
waste of air.

There is no pr>ssil)ility of wear in the

centrifugal compressor, so that the effi-

ciency and capacity always remain un-
altercfl : actual li sts of macliiiies .iiler

long service coutirm this. In this respect,

the apparatns is vastly superior to the
pnvftivi' pressure blower, which has vari-

ous rnbliiug surfaces that soon wear .so as

to cause seri4in'< leakage, and great de-

crea'ie of etViciencv and ca]>acity. .\s al-

ready sl.ited, actual tests of po.siiive prcs-

.sure blowers have shown a losa in the ca-

pacity of 50 per cent from niea.sured dis-

pl.acement.

Blast Gates

A line of iil;i>t ji.iles lias l>een develojieil

by the C.eneral Kbctric (.'o . an«l one «>f

these should Usually be placeil in the dis-

charge pipf. It is necessary that a blast

gate be u^cd for induction motor drivers,

and it is desirable to have one for direct

current drivers, in order to remove load

win II st.irtin;.;. A bl.ist u.ite will also 1m-

ftmnti very ccmvenient with steam turbine

drivers. As in any fan blower, there is

an open passage through the machine when
not running.
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POWER REQUIREMENTS OF RAILROAD SHOP TOOLS
I'V I,, k. i'O.Ul:.k()V

(kiK-rally .s|K-akiiig. ilic gcucrulor ca-

pacity for railroad rcftair shops is eqtial

l<» approximatily 15 kw. ]>ir I<Hnni< >tivL'

pit, or space in trcctiiijf shops ncciipicd by
one locomotive. This inchnKs liic rtMptirc-

ments for tools, crams, luatiii}^, IiImwit

ami exhaust fans : i.e., |)roviiles lor all

power required except that needed for

liglUiiij?.

The tools alone rofiuirc al)ont *> or 10

kw, per pit : tlie heatiiiir. am! the Mowi r

and exl)an>t fans dvniantl 5 kw. per pit

:

while 3 kw. per pit will care for the ordi-

nary sliop ami a<Ijaceiit y.inl li;.;ht in:;. If

in athlition to shop requirements. |>i>\ver is

needed for lifs^htinj; terminal yards, build-

ings, etc . a!( increase in irenerator capacity
must he maile to cover sm-li <lemaml>.

The follow inj; curves. I'i;,'. 1 to S. to-

j;ellier with tables \' to X, arc submitted
to cover the hor.se power retpiireiuents of

the machine tools generally found in rail-

road repair shops.

Occasionally certain tool^ arc selected for

the purpose of performing extra heavy ser-

vice, to utilize the full capacity of tiie new
rapid cuttinp tool steel, as is now done in

nianufactnri;iLr shops. In such cases the

power to drive the niacliinc must l>e rtt;ur» d

on the hasis of .service required. l>ut as

these cases are few and exception.d. tlie

curves will \h- i>iu\\<\ to meet the majority

of conditions, aii'i the excciUions can be
taken care of by tiie follow inj^ formula:
Horse power to drive = 1"*

• D f.p.iu. \ 12

N C (I)

Where:

—

I* = feed in inches

I) depth (tf cm in niches

f.p.iu. = feet per minute
N = number of tools cutthif;

C" - a constant with the follow ing' values,

depeutliny; on the class of material :

—

Tabi.k T

Cast iron OJ5toO..'»

Soft steel or wrou};hl

iron 0.4.>to0.7

l.oi-oniotive driving
wheel tires ().7U to l.lJtJ

Very hard steel, such
as crm ilde s'cel dri\

-

ing wheel tires l.tWtoI.lO

This foruuila is ba.sed on I'rof. I'lather's

dynamometer tests, which check np fairly

well witli actual mot.ir lists, and it is

therefore --ubinilled with cotitideucc.

.\s au example of the accuracy of this

fi>rnnila. the ai,'[,'refiate horse power of 4.^

tests made with \arions t(Hjls was 247.7.

wiiile the calculated aj,'Kr<^i:ate horse power
by formula equalled 247.2.

The extensive tests nia«le by Dr. Nicol-

Son of the Manclusler Technical Scho<d.
England, confirm the correctness of the
foregoing formula, and form a very interest

-

lUli contribution to the subject. .\ ear' fn'

analysis of the results of these c.\periment>

shows the average horse power require<l

at the motor, per pomi-l of metal removed
per minute, to be as follows:

Tablb II

Medium or soft steel or

wrought iron 2 4 h p.

Hard steel 2.'>.^ Ii p.

Cast iron, soft or medium. 1.00 h. p.

Cast iron, hard 1.36 h.p.

Using the symlKtls of previous formula
the horse power becomes:—

,

I' I) • f.j. m. 12'- \' \V • K (2.

where \V equals the weight in pounds of

a cubic inch of the metal, and K is the c<».

efficient for that metal as given in 'ral)le 1

1

above. The value of \V for the ditlierent

metals is as follows:

—

T.MILF. Ill

Cast iron 0.2.'t8

W ronght iron 0.278

.^teel 0.384

The following cxamj>les illustrate the
more or less heavy ctits to which reference

has been maile; the lar^^er powers ijiven are
exceptional, while the average requirements

are far below these, and all are submitted
as actual c.i^es which have come under the
writer's observation :

—

(a) KX) inch driving wheel lathe

—

f material steel driving wheel tires)

5,/l6" feed, 5 '](V' cut. at 18.5 feet

per minute—two tools cutting.
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Substituting in formula (1) wc have:

—

5/16 X 5 16 - 18.5 * 12 . 2 x C=40 h.]).

Same- latlK'. 3 U>" feed. 1/4" cut,
at 16 f.p.m.—two ten lis cuttinfi^

3/16 X 1/4 X 16 . lix _>xC- 16 I,. |).

OW 76 inch (Irivini^ wluil lailK'.

(matiTi'al (Iriviiin wlici-l tires)

1/16 X 1/4 X 16 X 12 X 2 X C =5 li.p.

fc) Steel tired wheel lathe Cmaterial
engine truck wheels)

1/7x5/16x16x12x2x0=17 h.p.
(f\) Planer f material east iron)

?'^2"•^ S"x 16' X 12x0.35 (on. t .ol

cultinjf) 4.5 h.p.

(two tools cutting) 9 h.p
(c) Plnmr ^tnattrial wrought iron en-

K'iiif fratiK )

5 L'" 1 J" 16' X 12x2x0.5 (two
liH»ls cutting) 15 h.p.

(f) 76 inch hortng mill (on cast still

<lri\ inn wlu-cl cvntcrs )

1 8" X 3/4" X 30' X 12x3x0.45 (three
tools cutting) 45 h.p.

Sanu- machine horing driving wheel
tire

!/8*»x3/16"x28'x 12x2x1 (txvo
tools cnttin}.:f 15 li p.

(g) S4 inch horinj; mill (on (>2" cast
iron wheel centers)

1 S". 1 /10"x 30' X 12 - 3 > 0..15 ( three
tools cutting) 4.7 h.p.

Sanu- mill horinji 44" stir! tire

1/4" X 3/32" X 26' X 12 > 2 X 1 ftwo
tools cutting) 14.3 h.p.

(h) The following is a special test on
an extra heavy (Iriving wheel
lathe, and gives results represent-
iwii ininsii.il coM«lil ions. Tlie op-
erat>)r was j^iven a heavy bonus
to <levclop the ultimate cafmcity
of ilu> machine.

.\veraKe fee«l 0.4<)25". ileptit 0.0423".
at 12.2 f.p.m. (two tools cutting).

These figures are the a\era<.j:cv .if .V tests,

and represent a consuniptimi ,.f 4<) h.p..

while the ma.ximnni h.p. re<piireil was ahont
65. The machine was ecptipped with a 40
h.p. direct current mot<ir with 2.1 per cent
s]>eed variation.

The lathe in question was a "special",

extra heavy. an<l of ahout doiilile the ca-

pacity and cost of the standard driving
wheel lathe of e<piivalent size. On aver-
age work, the same investment if expended

I:

-

- —
T

J

T

H —
—

-

i
—

Pit. 1. MnPranlStaMPtpwlllii.

» /5 20 25 X> 3S

nr.1. aiMpwU«atlFl.pwHtn.

on two lathes will turn out more work tn
a year than this speci.i! machine.

l'*or rapi«i otiiuates. where the foregoing
data is not available, the horse power re-
(jiiired can be obtained by the following
fr>rmni.c

;

d X f X r.p.m.
(Single belt) horse power = (3)

12x400

d X f X r.p.m.

( Oouble belt ) horse power = (4)
12 x 400 x 0.7
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wlien-

:

d = diameter of smaller |>ullcy in inches
f = face of pulley in inches

r,p.m. = revolutions per inimuc.

These formulae arc very conservative and
provide for about as much overload capa>

N> /5 ZO 25 30 J5

Pl(. 3. Blotter Cuttini IS to 20 Ft. per Min.

city for belts as is ordinarily assiuiud for

motors
;
they also provide a liberal allow-

ance for the influence of centrifugal force,

and for the diminishing arc of contact on
the pulley when it is driven from a larger

one.

They are especially useful in figuring the

power required for wood working machines
and wrri' arri\ i-d at largely from experience

with such apparatns.

nr.4. Bortii|MniOncToolCut«lnc»Pt.9erMii.

Another formula, a«Ia|kted from Rulcaux.
giving somewhat higher values, is preferred

by some as it considers the thickness of
the belt. In ca--<- t!u- i\\ .incf for

centrifiii,'al force and i«ir tlie arc of contact,
being K~^- than 180 degrees, is taken care
of in the selection of values for the con-
stant C.

I|i>r-c |)i>\vir t w f.p.ni. • C.

or if the r.p.ni. and not the f.p.ni. is known:
horse power = t x w x d x r.p.m.j< C

where • 4
t = thickness of belt in inches
w = width of belt in inches
d = diameter of pulley in inclu >-

Csa constant, of foUowhig values:

Table W
Uather belt 0.00l)2 to 0.(X»S
Cotton belt 0.0036 to 0.0068
Rubber belt 0.0050 to 0.0082

The tiHi] bf ildcrs do not always discrim-

inate between the requirements of nianii-

riC'S. y««iacM«BottHMdia«IIMblM»

facturing plants and those of railroad repair

shops, and for this reason motors arc often
recommended that are larj^er than neces-
sary. I-'cir example; the Jittis/i,i/ priHluct

of the axle departments of such concerns
as the United States Steel. Midvale. Beth-
Icluni. and Cand)ria Conq( iiiipaiiu'- 1 H i « line;

the rail' material for railroad shoi>s. In
the former shops the forging is turned out
from the hammer without much rei^ard In

linislied dimensions, as it is much cliea|>er

to rough out to size on special rapid re-

duction lathes than to attempt to reduce
to size under the hammer.
For siicli tiiacliininj; high power i~ i

quired, but for the same lathes in railroail

shops, where the work performed is mainly
finisliing cuts on journals and wheel scats.
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n siiialliT and cheaper motor may be sc-

I'lu' I '.iiiuiit-Xili's iatlii.' which was fur-

nished the Howard Axle Works may be
l»ivon as an example of extreme reqnirc-

nunts. such as nientiomd. Tlu" ca]»acity

• >f this machine is two cuts, each 5-8 inch
hy 1-8 inch at 60 feet per minute, and at

tlii^ r.iti' of outtini: the machine will require

a 00 liorsc power motor.
Another machine, hntit for the same class

tif work and \\<vi\ larp ly in a\lc shojis and
in many railroad ?-hii]i^, is capal)!^ of taking

two cuts of 3-4 iiuli X 1-12 inch, at 24

fi'ct j)cr rnimitc. Thi- rniuircs IS li p. and
the machine is usually inrnislicd with a 20

h.p. motor.

\\ hile this power is all right for the full

capacity of the machine. 10 h.p. will cover
the rctinircincnis i>f tlu* same tool on aver-

age railroad shop work.
Xnmbcr of pits required s

(ToUl nn«ilier«t«Bctnaii)x<»versceiiiunlHMrofdaya iimlMVI

M Innmlwrof workincdkjrsliijrMrl

ExamplMit—IWeiwiaeii: avefac* dajB in ahoft, a.

M>XS
Namberof -£ » a.

(Kumbrr «f pita) x- w»
Capaeily per yemr - -

ArerairamiiDlicrofdajra In aliiip

In order li> reduce to alninl 20 the aver-

age number of days in shop that are rc-

FlB'fl^ Planan (Two Tools IS to 20 Fl, par lUn.)

ofCut to Ratura Id

fpiircd fur j;eneral overhanlinn. it is esti-

mated that the machine sliop adjacent to

the erecting shop should contain seven ma-

Fb. 7. Fam

Pis. & Pipe TbrcadinB and Cuttins Machine*

chine tofds per en^jine pit. and the lloor area

in order to acconnnodatc seven tinds per

engine ca|Kicity. should be about 1500
square feet per pit.

Power required for air compressors
eijuals the de1i\iry of fne air in cuhic feet

per minute, at 100 Il»s. pressure of the com-
pressor, multiplied hy 0.14.

Modern etee;ini: and machine shop«.. in-

chuling heating, cranes, etc., c«»sl from

$2.50 to $5.50 Iter s<|uarc foot of inside

nuastirement.

Rate per kw. hour to cover tixed charges^

total fixed charges per year

I max. demand) x 87(jO x (load factor)
llhi>tratioii

:

l'i.\ed charges ." $S330.00

Maximum demand .^k.w.
Load foctor 33 per cent

Then

:

rate = = 0.00.S7

500x8700x.33
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Tahi.k V
Bolt .\ni> N'ut Mac iiim ry, Hrlvb
Hammers, Multii'I^ Drills, Etc.

Motor lu».
NlttiMd to «lri¥»

IK'" single head bolt cutter , V/i
Tratt X: Wliitncv No. 4 turret bolt

iiitltr

2 spiiKllt- vt;i\ 1.. lit i iittrr

ly/' Acme doiihlc lu-ad l»olt cnltcr.

V/i-iyi Acme nut facer

6 RpiiKlN- nut fipiar

IK" triple head buU cutter..

2
7

2K
2K
3
3

^-21/." rinuble head hnlt cutter 3
1" tti])k' lu-ad Iwlt cuilir 5
4 spindle stay Itolt cutter S
Bradley hammer 7K
Nilcs 4 spindle multiple drill ?*/»

'r.Mti.i; \'r

Crindkrs

Am
X..

Hr<»nr h.p.
ri'i|<iiri'<l M 4rl«»

1

nnivrisal

c<"k ^^rindii

S I'.ntwu i\: Sharj*

K'UHKr 3

I.inlv grinder 3
Seller.1 universal };rinder for liMtls... 5

Norton W x Ofi" jiiston nnl Krindcr 5

TaI!!.!. \ II

MiLLKRS
Motor h.p,

f.in(i»ii to <lri»e

\ crtical uiillvr Uirkcr Urainanl No. 2 1

Valve miller No. 2 2
I'liivrrsal luilli r N'<>. I'.r. iwn X Sharp 2
rMi\ii>ai miller .\«>. 4 ISrown & Sharp 3
l iiivorsal No. r» Uecker Brainard.... 5

Niles heavy vertical 10

'!V\i:l.l WW
I'rM iii:s ANH Siikars

M«t*»r li . I*,

frqeiiwl U< ilriv*

\.. I M>" thr.Mi l„ \ A. piMich 3
hitriztintal llan^c punch 5

Ni>. 2 Hillis &• Jones combination
Mnicli and sht-ar

.Mlifjator shear (stock >" .\ \" } 5

Lenox rotary bevel shear 7K
.W multipK- tank plate ptmch with

spacing tal>lc "K*
No, 3 Hillis \ [ones comb, punch
and -hrar. 12" "ihn.at 7^

X... 1 hori/ontal \k\w\\ JD" throat... 7K
No. 3 Hillis & I<>iu< (Miuhination

punch and sht ar.

No, 3 angle shear 5'

iU" throat,

.\ \" bar.

,

10

10

Taiilk IX
Saws

r.and saw. .W whcil 3

Hand saw. Al" wluil
S\\ iiij^ cut otT saw 5
lian«l saw. 4S" wheel 7K
Greenlee I'/l self feed rip saw.. 10
Greenlee vertical aut. cut oflf saw... . 1.^

40"-46" .saws 1.^

.•\uto. band rcsaw 20
C.r. i nl* < fi aut. cut off saw 20

Greeidee Xo, 3 rip .saw -'<>

Woods No. 4 rip saw 20

Ex. heavy aut. rip saw 2h

Table X
WtMIII WoRKiNr. T1NII.S

M<>l»r ) |>.

i'uy-l'lgan .single spindle vertical bor-

ing machine 3

I'ay-ht^au 3 spindle vertical lioring

machine 4

Kay-F.gan .No. 6 vertical niortiser and
borer

Kay-Kgan Xn 7 ttiiotu'r <>r gainer... T'l.

" universal wi«>d worker... 7)i
*' 4 spindle vertical I>orcr. . . 7K
** 5 spindle vertical borer... 10

11" iif>i<lr iiioiiMer 12

Fay-lCgan universal ien<uier \' gainer 12

" vertical teiioner 12

(ireenlee aut. vertical tenoner 15

Tav-Kgan No. 3 gainer, also (ireeult r X^y^

tjrecnlee Ivx. Range .S spindle lH>rer

&• niortiser \^

(irieiilee vertical mortiser 15

l*ay- l-'caii Auto, gainer, abo eomb.
gainer \ mortiser 20

I'ay-Kgau No. 8 vertical saw & gainer 20,' I>

Vertical hollow chisel niortiser &
borer 20

Fay-Egan 14K" double cyl. surfacer 20^*

Heavy outside moulder 20

6 roll n. C. i>laner & matcher 2.^

poiilile cyliixli T i.ist tl<»oriiiti nnchiue .^0

Double cylinder planer matcher... 30

I'Xv-Huan No. 8 auto, tenoner 30'

j

Wooils Xo. 27 matcher 35
4 side timber planer, heavy 60
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ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT OF A LARGE BREWERY
I'.y W M. Mam.

The large breweries of St. Louis liavc

spent a jjreal dtal of inontv in tlu' |)ast

\ear or two in »iilarj;inj^ aiul tiioilcrniziii^

llu'ir equipment: the \V. J. Kemp I'.rewiuj;

t'ompaiiy alxne lias spent close to a mil-

lion ijiillars in this manner, ami the electric

firive has heeti an important feature of

tlie^e im]irn\emen1s.

The (ieneral Electric Company fiirnishe<l

the entire electrical eipiipment.

Power House

The system is .Vwire. 115 230 vitlt direct

current. The present electric jjeneratiuj;

plant cmisisls of llu- following 2M) \oIt

t'nv:ine driven .^-wire };»neralors: —
_'(X) 'kw. _'(K) r.p.m.

1— KX) kw. 2:0 r.p.m.

2— kw. 2m r.p.m.

1_ .^n kw. .^(X) r.p.m.

Pig. I. Encinc Room Showing Crnerittor*

with provisions for e.vtensions. Figure 1

fjives a partial view of the generator room.
( )ne point is worthy of notice and that

is the original plant was installed appro.xi-

mately 2U years ago with small Kdison
helted machines. These machines are still

useil l>y the customer Init are em])loyed

as motors for driving centrifugal pumps

and they still have on the ctriginal com-
nmtators fnnii>hiil with the motors. This
fleinonstrales the e\celle;M coiisl ruction of

these machines and the diirahilily of elec-

PllC. 2. Motor Driven Water Battery

trical apparatus when properly hnih ami
operateil.

Malt House

l'*ig. 2 shows ilu- water hatlery. centrifu-

gal pumps, and pipe connections, of the

new malt hou>c. These pumps handle 2.^0

gal. of water each per minute, at a maxi-
mum head of ICX) ft., and are driven hy
2 t'I.r> '>f)0-142.> r.p.m. variable speed mo-
tors. It is essential that the water flow

from these ptitnps shall never fail, ami the

l»lpes are therefore connected to the (ire

pumps. This means that the fire |)nmps

can assist the pum|>s <lescril»ed above, and
in case of fire thesi- pumps can help out

the fire punifis. making a very unique and
successfid method. I'ig. ^ shows tlie wir-

ing connections ancl speed control of the

above motors.

l-'ig. 4. I'arlev centrifu>;al pump operat-

ed by one CR 10 h.p. foO to 1200 r.p.m.

variable speed motr»r. Handles l.sOO Ini.

per hour.
The CR variable speed motor shown in

Fig. 5 operates one air coni])ressor. shaft-

ing an<l 3 grain elevators. This ecjuipment

is arranged for double duty by being belted

to the floor below and relieves the equip-

ment on that lloor in case of accident or

trouble.
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The malthotisf pmiKr covi-rs a ]ifround
space of ITiO X ]00 ft. an«l tlic <Hmensions
of the different huililiti^s are as follows:

l.i'nkTtli U'i'ltli llfiirhl

St«>(>p HoiiMf [s y
lii-riiiirintlriK lliMi-4f !ih u°

Atd'iiiiH-rntor llmiKr 7h' tt'

Kilns low if

U'i.ltli

HJU 0

ay V
GO' 0
MM U'

Tile i)laiit is constructed of stone, con-

crete, brick, and iron, is cement ](laslere<l

Ffg. 3. Starting and Speed Control Mechani»m

and has ceineiil lloors, and iron staircases

lhrou},'li(Hir. The walk of the coini»art-

nuiit rooms are lined with euanuUd iirick,

niakini; the entire plant clean and tire

proof.

The Rerniinatintr house is three stories

in lieij^hf. The two lower (1«M>rs contain
llie fierinina'.in}^ ci iniparlnunl> and tiie top

tloor is used as a working lloor and con-
tains the ventilatinjx fan. centrifnj;al |niiiil»

for washing the harley atnl the |)ipiiij; lor

inil< lading the steep lanics. also the air

cr>niprissor for aeratin}; tlic harley in the

steep.

Compartments

The j^erniinatinp: rooms each contain four

eoniparlnii nts. w hicli are each S*)' loii^ hy
12' wide and 4' deip to the i;alvani/c(l

perforate*! steel malting floor, and three

feet uuilemeatli this steel floor is a solid

cement lloor. The walls of the compart-
ments are made of cast iron frames and
steel construction, are lined with hard
I>rick and plastered with cement.
The {galvanized steel ])erforatid ll<i<ir rm

which the harley is prown, is nia<li' in sec-

ti«»ns to enahle it to swing open, sit that

it ami the .solid cenuni floor underneath
can he thoroughly cleaned. The water
used for deaninj^ is carried off at the hack
of lacli ct iini>ariinent throujih pi]»cs into

the exhaust air pipe, in which is located
a hottle trap ctmnectinj; with the sewer.

Turning Machines

( )n top of the side walls of each com-
partment are locatetl the rack har rails ou
which the malt tnriiinf,' machines traxel.

h'.ach machine consists of a cast inui frame
mounted on wheels carryinj; .seven helices

or turners, whicli reach tn within a frac-

tion t.i an inch of the galvaniz.ed stei-l tloor.

anil which rotati' continuously in i>;>positc

ilirections while the machine is in motion.
tluTeliy thoro; ),'hly tnrnin}r and looscnini;

the jirowinj; jiraiu, without injurinj; ker-

nels or sprouts and leavinj; the >;rain per-

fectly level throiif^lnntt the com|)artnu-nt.

These machines work anioinaticallv. ( )n

the l)i»ttom of each helix or tiirnin};; screw
is attached an elastic steel sprin<; with a

hriish or scrajK-r. which follows any nn-
cvenness of tlu- perforated IIihm* and is al-

ways in contact with it, so that each ker-

nel is moved and lifted ancl makes the
closinpf up of the perff)rations hy sprouts
impossihle an<l insures a perfect circula-

tion of air throujjh the {^rain and conse-
quently an even temperature throughout.

Pie. 4. Motor Driven Centrifugal Pump

The turuinjT machines are propelled with
rope drive. The drive sheaves are located
on the wall in front of the comi)artments.
an«l on this wall is also located the power
spool for unloa«ling the compartments. The
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U-nsion slica\ cs are located on J he wall at

the l)ack nf the compartim-iUs. There are

also f^uide sluavis lor the rujK-s attaclu-d

ti» the columns in the compart nunt rooms.
I'lacli liirnin^ machiiie has an inilepeiulent

I'riclion clutcli and an automatic stopping
and reversinj^ device, so thai a machine
can he stopped at any point in the comparl-
nu-nt and reversed.

To insure ajjainst hreakin^j. each ma-
chine has a safely <levice in the shape of a

hreakinj; pin. which will hreak if any oh-

structiiiu is left in the palli of tlu- machine.
lhri»i'};li tlu- carclessnes> of the maltster

leaving; ini|)lemenls or thernionielers in the

j-rain.

Sprinkling

To the turning; machine is attachetl a

hrass sprinklin^i pipe which is conm-cted
l.y a ho>-e to the water mains. These
iii.iins are fed hy a pump which is

lilted with a rej^ulator. so that while
sprinklinj; llu' {^rain, an even pressure is

maintained, thus iiisuriu}; a perfect and
even spriiiklinj;. The j^rain is sprinkleil

while the machine is in motion.

Venulaiing

I'.ack of the compartments arc locatetl

the exhaust air Hues which have valves

coimectiufx with the s|>ace underneath the

perforated galvanized steel floors, an<l are

F<c S. Motor Driven Air ComprCHOr

operated from the ."iitlc of the com]>art-

ments. There is a pointer showinj^ how
far the valves are open, so that any de-

sired ainotmt of air can he let in throuj;1i

the j,'rowiug harley. The compartments

heinj; ojjen on lo|>. iheir contents arc al-

ways in view for the inspection of the

maltster.

Unloading of Compannrients

In frout of ihe compartments there is a
j^an^way underneath which is a conveyor
with a feefler 4iver it. .\ scraper runs hack
ami f«irth in tin- conjpartmenis and scrapes

pie. Al Motor Operated Grain Conveyor

the malt into the cojivey<jr through the

feeder, and hy this conveyor it is taken
to Ihe green- malt elevator (located in the

stair and machinery house) which elevates

it int4) the conveyor on the top tliMir of

the kiln house, where it is distrihuted

through revolving sprouts to the upper kiln

door. These revi>lving spruits di.strihule

the malt eveidy ou the kiln tloor and are

closed otT hy vahes when not in use.

Altetnperator House

The altem]>erator house is four stories

high, two Hitors of atlemporators to each
lloor of compartments. The attemperators
supply the generating compartments with

]>ure. Cool, moist air. They consist id a

series of perforate<l zinc sheet partitions,

placetl aliout three feet apart, rictween
ihese ]iartilions run h«irizontal pipes to

which are screwed vertical pipes, and on
these are litte<l at<»mizers. These atom-
izers are so constructed that two streams
of water of opposite direction. un«ler pres-

sure meet, thus atomizing the water and
spraying it on the perforateil zinc plates,

through which fresh outside air is drawn
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ami is purified, cooled and waslu'<l. The
surjilus water Hows to a tank locate*! mi

the lower floor of the stair house. The
tank has an overflow so that all iini>nritie>

are floated oflF and tlie clean water used

a^ain, with the a<l{hlion nf fresh water in

such amounts as temperature an<l mi>istnri'

require. The ]>ninps s!ip|dyin{; the at«tin-

izers are located in the stair house, and
are so arrauf^ed that any <lesire<l pressure

can he maintained, 'i'he prepare«l air en-

ters the {jerniinatiiif^ ronui lhriin);h larjie

openings in the siile walls and is <lrawu

•lownward throujjh the malt into the space

underneath the i>erforated steel flmtrs and
then throujj;h valves in the hack of the

compartments into an e.vhaust air flue. Ilieu

into the chandu-r ahove, from which il is

dischar}ie<l into the open throuj^h an ex-

haust fan. The air heinj^ taken from the

compartment rooms at the o]»|)osite si4le

from which it enters, a perfectly even «lis-

(rihution and even teni]»erature throtif^di

the prowinpf grain is effected. The tem-
perature as well a.s the am(nmt of air and
degree of moisture, may easily he con-

trolled to a degree during the summer or

winter.

Steeping the Grain

The steep tanks are locate*! in a scj)a-

ratc huilding adjoining the germinating
house. They are six in nuinher (each

holding sufficient grain to fill one half of

a compartment). They are sfpiare. made
of steel an<l have a hop|)er i))ittom. to

which valves are attached. The size of

steep tanks is 12 x 12 feet, with a depth
of 7 ft. and 4.^ <legree hopper hottom. ( )n

top of each tank is an overflow, all the

water enters the tank from helow and
overflows at the top, thus hringing all im-

]>urities to the surface. The tanks are also

provided with perforated air pipes for

aerating the grain during the steeping.

Eroni the steep tanks the grain is carrierl

with the water through a 4" pi[)e to a

centrifugal pump, where it is given a grind

washing, thence it is carried thrtmgh a 3"

pipe to the compartments ami there <lis-

tributed by means of a hose, the water
draining olT through the jverforations in

the compartment floors. The grain i< thus

evenly stee]>ed. washed attd distrilniled.

There is no steep smell whatsoever.

The barley is brought over from the

storage elevator by a conveyor located in

a tunnel, then through an elevator located

in the steep house, then through a con-

veyor on top of the steei> tanks, where it

is distributed to the dilTereiit tatiks. In

this tunnel is also lucated the malt con-

veyor, which takes the malt back to the

storage elev.ilnr. where it is cleaned and
distrilinte<l acconliug to the diflVrenl

grades into dilTerent bins.

Kiln

The kiln is of the three-floor type, and
is divide«l int(> two separate kihis. with

FiK- 7. FiUing and Corking Machine*. D«lty

Capacity 250,000 Bottle*

a Stair house between them. The floors

are perforated steel dumping floors with
hoppers underneath, into which the ntalt

is «lun)ped when finished.

.\rtificial draft is used, which is created

by fans located above the upper kiln floors.

l*ig. () shows a tunnel .5.^0' long lead-

ing from the new grain elevator to the

new fermenting house. This is the longest

line of conveyors in the worhl and is com-
posed of three lines of 14" steel grain con-

veyors, triple strength, capacity 3000 bu.

per hour. F.ach conve\or is tlrivcn by
one CO 15 h.p. ^>i>0 r.p.m. motor. The
drive is direct by silent chain.

The north end of the bottling works is

shown in Kig. 7. .\ hmg line of filling and
corking machines are well in view. .Mso
10 soaking tanks or rotating sterilizing

drums. This e<]uipment is clriven by 2

CI-. 10 h.p. motr»rs. The capacity of this

plant i> 2.^0000 bottles per day.
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FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF CENTRIFUGAL FANS
Part II

By Maxwell W. Day
Theory of Fans

As considerable cuiiCiisiim exists concern-

ing the action of centrtfu^l pumps and
f.ni<, it may be well to p;ive the funda-

iiietital principles. It is (juite commonly
supposed that the pressure developed by
a I)l(»\ver or puMjp is due ti» tlie peripheral

velitcity i>\ tin- untfT as it leaves the wheel;
that i>. tlu |M ' -.iin-, expressed as the head
of the liquid or lluid, is equal to:

—

v«

This, however, is not so, and fiirlhcr-

unire a great pi>rtii>u of this periplural

velocity is not utilize<l in pruduciuR pres-

sure, but is spent in eddies, unless a proper
set i>f dilTusion vanes be use<l.

In Fig. 4 let W represent a bixly revolv-

/

Kfur

- it>:fm m*

about tliL' center. as.suniin); the wei};lit

to be \V, its mass will be:

—

W

and the centrifugal force produced by it

equals:

—

W V" ^ M V»

In Fip. 5 is represented a tube containing
flui<I. opjii at the inner end and revolvinff

about the center U; each particle ex-
erts an outward centrifugal force depend-
ent upon its mass and its distance from

the center. The total centrifuj^al fitrce or
pressure per .stpiare toot, 1', ut all the par-

ticles is equal to:

—

W V» _ M V«

in which \V and M represent not the total

wei};itt and mass, but the weight and mass

d P-
drM V» r

r

r,

j dr M'.>' -

d r M w* r

2

P =

_ M V» _ W V»
"

» " «lt

of utiii \<>hiine assunic<l in air calculations

at 1 cubic fiiot.

If the tube, as sliuwn in Kig. 6, does
not < Niend entirely lo the center, the ccn-

lrifu;:al force will be less and is repre-

sented by:—
W (V.'-Vr)

If

Ki};. 7 represents a bent tulic (lipping in

thiid an<l rcvobin^^ aliout a vertical axis.

The centrifu);al force |>rcKluced will ^ai^e

the fluid to a certain height H. This height

depends M)i<.rt the pressure produced and
is deterniiued by tlu- c<|uation:

—

HU ^ r. or u= ^
in which \\ represents the weight of unit

voluntv and H the height of the column.
Therefore, the height:

—

V,«-V,«

2g
I'ig. 8 shows a simil'-.r tube extended to

the axis of rotation, in which case V, be-
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C'>ni«-> YA-Tft an'! tli> i < iitrifiijral force is,

tluTclorc, jjrcattr am! tlic head

It M'.t [•rat tiraljlc in [niinp- am! tans

to get tlie lull l»en<fit ..f the entire raciiu;^,

P(AC)

P(BC)
3

P(AB)-**"'''J*-''*
z

.M(V.»-V,«
2

_W (V,»-V,«

lK« riiiM- a certain inlet o|>cnin|r must b«
|»ro\

Ki(j. *t rcfircscnts a similar iuIk- with ihc

innvr end licnt forward in the direction of

ii
T

i

HW:=P=W(V..-V.'^

H =̂V,»-V,»

nitation. This arts liki' a l'it<»l >iiIk' ni«»v-

ing through water and iiruduccs a head
equal to

which makes u|> lor the lo» ui ccnlriitt^al

force, due to the fact tlial llie ttil>e lioos

not extend to the axis ui rotation. 'l'hi>

reaction or Pitot tube effect produces a

T

^*9 9

v.= o Then H-

portiitn i)f the head and the centrifugal
force |>riM|noos tin- ri>t of it.

If tliis tul)c wcri- carried in a >traij;iit

line ihroti-,>li the water there would be a
certain head pro<hicc<! :

—

l>nt revi>lvinj{ it uitout an axis gives tiie ad-
\ aiita};e of the additional head due to cen-
trifugal force.

If the vertical ]iart of this tube be cut otT

CB<T. FORCE H«f=- H
~

REACTION HEAD Hr=^'*

H=(V,«-V,«)+V,«_V,«

lielow llic ill-ad to wliich the vvaUr is

raised, tlie water will (low out through the
tube witli a velocity, neglecting friction,

<luc t«' tlu- anionnl tliat tlio pipe is cut olT

below this head. Calling this amount 11,
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and the vvlncUy of the water through the

tube as C

—

If ihc tube is rev»>lvctl without any dis-

charge of water, the only work <Ione is

I >\ iTc> >iniitL:; frict i. luit if llic w.iU-r is

«ii>chargi-il. work is duiic in rai>iiig a cer-

tain (|uantity of water |K*r secoml Ihrongh

REDUCE HKIGHT OF IMF'E WATER WILL

FLOW WITH A VELOCllY C= V'-« H»

the heig:ht of the tube plus the kinetic

energy of the moving water. 1'his static

heafl. to which the water is raisted. and the

vcl'>cit\ licail i»i (li<cliarge, are, together,

equal tci till- total head produced by the

revolviiijx pipe.

Takiiifi the cu. ft. of watir per -^^•cllnd

to be y and weight of one cul>ic IVhjI by k,

the work dime in rai^ng the water will be
equal to QkH, and as

2g

the work of raising the water is equal to

—

gkx
2g

In addition to tliis work, tlii- <aiiu'

amount of water has been accilcratcd up
to a vcU>city V, and therefore its kinetic

energy due to this velocity is equal to

% ^ %%

and the total work done on the water or
other fluid by revolving the tube is equal to

which is double the amount of work re-

quired to accelerate the same mass in a
straight IiiH> to a velocity \'.

A vvIkcI of a centrifugal fan or

pump may 1h> considered as several

tubes or channels assembled together
ill a radial dirictioii. taking fluid at

I lie inside and discharging it at the

outside ends, but the relative ve-
locity with which it escapes out from the

wheel IS very murb h-ss than tlu- relative

velocity with uliii-li llu- iniur of the

blades a|>proache.s the iUii<l. I'ignre 11 rep-

resents the wheel of a pump with
tile |)i|)e extending down in (he water.

After this has once been tilled if it is ro-

tated with sufficient speed, the water will

Ue drawn nji the )>i|)e and discharged out

tlirorgb the wheel, or a similar wheel ro-

tating in the air without any casing anmnd
it will draw air in throni,di the in<ide and
throw il Mill at the outside. The cen-

trifug.i! f in procluces an outward pres-

sure, the head of which is equal to

v.» - vv
"2g-

an<l the static pressure of which will be

e<|uivalent to the total presstire diminished
by the velocity of tlie outgoing air.

liy turning the inner edge tif the blades

forward toward the direction of rotation.

a reaction effect is produced the same as
shown in the case of a revolving tube, and
if the blades are heiit sufficiently forward

the combined reaction ami centrifugal effect

is cc|uivalent to the centrifugal effect of

blades exten<ling entirely to the center, and
is therefore equal to~

2g"

the velocii\ heatl of the outgoing air.

.'\s previously explained tn the case of

the revolving tube, there is, in addition to
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pfKlacing the pres"»iire and vclricity ja.st

ment'vintd a vcUtc'ny oi rotation also,

which, when the wheel har^^^es freely

into the air, i» entirely Ux^i and it is fk*

itirable, of coarse, in order to make an eflfi-

cimt ian or pump, that this kinetic energy
fthonlrl be saved.

The common way of Aoinf! this, which
i« however fjiiire inetTici< tiT. \^ \>y the use

ni an or«linar> ".jural 'hap<<l scroll -.tir-

roiimiing the wheel, and as the air leaves

the wheel at hiijh vei-.city it i- ^;rafliially

reduce'! in >j>eetl aii<l leaver th< outlet of

the fan. as shown in I'iirnre I V with a Ve-

l<»city that is consi'leraMy reiluced.

There is. however, con-iderahle loss in

eddies an'l the n.n'Mtion i> >iinilar to that

of a Hmall pipe di>charKing the fluid at

high velocity into a larger pipe with less

vel*»cily, the lns.s of energy heinj^ |<i
'i'.

-r-

tional to the scjuare of the differences of

the two velocities.

Kigiire 14 showi* the velocity diagrams
Tor which the fidlowing nomenclature is

used- -

W •• AliHidiitc velocity in space,

r - The peripheral vchicity of the wheel.

and
(*r-The relative vehwily of the fluid

alnni; the blade.

I'"i^;iire I in used to <Ieni»te the velocities

;il lh<- inlet 4if the wlml. and Figure 2 to

denote the veltH'ities at the outside of the

wheel.
'I"he \el<nii\ i.f the air i:'>iii;r liir. >iii,'h the

wheel de|)end.s u|Min the diameter and also

Ufion the width.

'I'hi- air uhiili rotm^ in thr<nii;h tin- in

let of (lie Idower is suiideiily turned and

starts to enter the wheel in a radial direc-

tion. The irincf e.i-^e oi the blades moves
rapidly thr 'nirh th:- air and the air travel*

outward thr>>ugh the wheel with a radial

velocity which depends upon the area of
the wheel at any partiiular |><iiiit. and has
a relative velocity along the blade depend-
ing upon the angle of the blade with the
radiu> of the wheel.
To avoid im{)act lo»e> when the air is

suddenly cauj;ht up In- the inner edge of
the blade, it is jle-.irali!e to have the blade
cut the air on edge atnJ not pick it u|) side-

wise, and for this purpose it is desirable

to make the inner edge of the blade in line

with the resultant relative velocity.

A-sr.iiiiii;,' that the air enters the wheel
with a radial velocity \\ ^ as for instance

I

13 feet per secon<l. and that the tangential
velocity at the wheel ;it this ]>oiiit is U .

sav 72 feel per .second. tlu- relative velocilv
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i< <let<-ri)iiiu-<l in nia^^niliDli- and dimlioii
I»y coiiiplitiii^ ihf ri^lu-aiinU' Irianjilr

shown ill l'*ipiirc 14, an<l its value is 7.^.2

aiHl \i> aufih- I'rom tin- tan^rinl is a,. With
this shape nf Ma<K' the air starts t<i move
aloiip (he hla«li" with a n-hitivi- velocity of

7.^.2 feet per second, and leaves the outer

Fi«. 15. Type EC-ia CentrifuBal Fan, Direct Connected
tg Op«n CR Motor

ctlRC of tlic wheel at a very much less ve-

locity C_.. which is deterniincil l»y the aiijjle

of the hiade which may l»e assumed, for

instance, to he 20" from the radius or 70 '

from the taufjent.

Assuming that the air leaves the tuitcr

side of the wheel with uniform ve-

locity throughout the whole surface
of the wheel, its radial velocity will

dei>end upon the area of tlie wheel and the

volume of air passinj; throu);h. which, in

this case, is assume<l to he *).7!i feet per
>econd, and the relative velocity C,. which
is in a direction 20 from the radius, will

he

9.75

cos. 20"

which eipials 10.4 feel per second. The
outer tangential vehKily L^, is assumed lo

he 96 feet i»er minute an<l the ahsolute ve-

locity of the air in space \V, is the result-

ant of these two velocities, which by solv-

ing this triangle is equal to 93 feet per
second. This is less than the outer tan-

gjulial velocity of the wheel on account of

the hackwani slope of the hlades.

The theoretical head produced hy the

wheel/ disregarding friction ami Cihly

losses, is as follows:

.\ssuming that the air is drawn directly

from the atmosphere an«l is discharged hy
the fan uniler pressure, the static pressure

at the imier edge of the wheel is less than

atmospheric pressure l»y the velocity hc^d.

\V,=

and al>o liy the inlet lo-«>es. which, it is

assumed, are neglected, the reaction head

protluced l»y the wheel is -

-'g

and the head produced hy centrifugal ft>rce

is

—

v.- - ih'

M
and the velocity head of tlischarged air is

—

W..*

2g

Fil. 16. Type EC-19 CentrituKil Pan, Direct Connected

to Open CR Motor

all of which is measuretl above the inlet
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pressure wliicli is less than utniusplicric

pressure by the velocity head.

and the inlet lo»s.

lltiur, the total llicordicul lua»l alj»)\e

atmospheric pressure produced by the

wheel is

—

(C,« - C,*) + (U,» - U,») + ( W,* - \V.»)

2g
"

There is quite a loss at the inlet where
the air is suddenly turnefl from an axial to

a radial direction. There is also loss in

friction of air passing through the wlieel.

and a much greater loss in converting the

velocity head of the dtschar^ed air into

slatir )iri'<-uri': nii<l in a'l<litii>n to ttiis

there are Kisses due to leakage around the

edge of the wheel, friction of the wheel
ro\ m1\ in]|i^ in the air in the case and bearing
friction.

If the inner edge of the wheel is laid

out strictly in accordance with the velocity

diagram, the lihule may l)c too flat to

properly resist cet)trifnp:al lV)rcc and on

that account it is ilesiral)le sometimes to

slightly depart from this angle, but a slight

change iloes not scrlously affect the effi-

ciency.

On account of the importance of cffi-

cietitly coin rrt in^r the \flocily head of llic

discharged air into static pressure with

the onlinarv construction of centrifugal

pum]»s, it is cnstoiiiary to '^ivc the l)!n<!es

a very strong i>ack\vai<I anisic at the oul-

sside of the wheel to n.liur its ali->oliitr

velocity as much as |»ossil)le. Imt in fans

it is not so nece>sar\ ami a ijoml ilVu ii ncy
lias been obtained witli Maihs whikh ac-

tually curve forward at the out.sidc end.
For turbines, ptmips and centrifugal air

compressors (.^nidc \ am > art' pro\ idi d in

the casing beyond the outer edge of the

wheel, which receive the fluid on the edge
of the Mailes and t^rarlrallv rcilncr the

velocity before it is delivere<l to the outer

part of the casing, and in this way a large

part of tin- \ <locity head is recovered as
static |)res>nre.

With few hhules and especially if ihev

are shallow in a ra<lial ilirection. the air

docs nut strictly folK)w the curve of the

blade but passes through the openings in

the wheel with a greater backward angle
than tlic blades, as is sliown by calculation

which T made on a standard fan in which
the total calciilati<t energy put into the air

by the formula given above was greater
than the output of the motor, which showefl
that the ab-<filnte velocity was mnch li-*^

than the mathematical calculation wonl<l

indicate. This does not mean that the
energy is wasted because, althnngh the

developed pressure is reduceil, the power
to drive is also reduced.

Standard Pans

These fans, as explained in the
Genkral Electric Review of Jan.. 1007.

are convertible antl they can be turned in

sixteen different directions for .steel plate
fans and eight diflFerent directions for the
cast shell fans, Ix'^idt ^ ln intr aide li> ohan^c
the fan to run in the opposite direction for

each one of the diflFerent positions.

The illiistralion on the cover '>f this

issue of the Ki-vii.\v. together with Figs.— and — of this article, show the gen-
eral ai>i>earance of these fans.

P.esides being used for ventilation of

\ easels, these fans arc adapted for venti-
lating transformers, turbo-generators and
other electrical apparatus, and for general
linilding ventilation and forced draft for

boilers.

Where there is to be no inlet pipe, tt is

frninintlv <lesirable to nse a fan with a
<louble inlet in which case the fan casing
and wheel are double the ordinary width
and will deli\er doid)le the fpinnlilN- of i?r

of the single inlet withont In im.' run at a

reduced speeil. thus allow iiii_' llir n-e of
In'irher s|>ced mr>tors for the same delivcrv

than the sinirle inlet fans. When either

single or double inlet fans arc used for tlii^

pnrrtnse. they are provided with a bell

shafted inlet as. otherwise, on account of the

vena COntrael:i the incoming '^tr<:lnl <\>'i -~

not completely till the inlet at full velocity,

ant! theref»>re the velocitv in the center of
the inlet i-' \ erx' hi<^h ami a ron<iderabU"

head is lost. I believe that energy e<pial

to hundreds of horse-power is being con-
tinnallv lost throngliont the connfry on
accoimt of the omission c»f this ty]><' of

inlet and the discharge chute on fn-.

which could conveniently be equipped with

tbeni.
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MACAI'.TITK III- ADI.K'.HT

MAGNETITE HEADLIGHT
l!y C. \, Cll AMIU.KM.N

Tlu- chnracttTistio of ilu- nulallic nr
niajjui'tito arc which have ma<k- the syslctii

an iniportaiU factor hi strt-cl illuiniiiatii»n

arc now well uikUtsIcmmI. Tho <lctails of
arc control, clectriMlc composition an<l hiinp

nii'chaiiisiii linvc hccn pcrftctt<l and ahont
15.(KK1 lamps arc in successful operation.

i'lic nia^iK-tili- arc. wliich lias nrulc this

street lijjhtinjx system a success, is found
to he i<leal for locomotive am! street car

lieadli^hts.

'i"hc demand for a powerful am! reliahlc

hi'adli);ht has increased rapidly with ihc

extension of hijili speed interurh.in rail-

roads. These rii|nir«inents until the ]»res-

eiit ihne. have Iteen ipiite satisfactorily

met hy the enclosed arc he;idlit;hl.

The new headli^^ht which is shown in

i'i;;. 1 is very similar in external appear-
ance to (he carhon headliirht. and consisl>

of a }.;al\anizcd sheel--leel ca<in.i; ahont
15" in diameter. '>" ileep. reinforced hy
irtin door castiiijjs, inakinj; a rij,'id ^nic-
ture.

The mechanism is not ..f a reixulatinj;

type, hut so arrauf^eil as to >lrike an arc

of a fixed length. W ith the slow rate of

hurniii}; of the electrode'^ there are suffi-

Plc 1. Macnetile Hekdlight and Series Resiatance

cii'iu interrui»tioas of the circuit inci<lental

to rej^nlar o]>eratton to maintain the arc

withiti safe voltajic limits. This i>ermils

of a more simple and snhstantial ctuistruc-

tion. suitahle for railniad service as ftuind

in hi(ih sliced iutcrurhan cars. The lamp,

together with reflector, hein^; held in jilace

hy one wing nut on the hack of the casing

can he readily removed for inspection or

repair ( l-'ij;. 2).

In order to protect the arc from air

which rnipht otherwise yet l>el\\een the

sections of jjlass and the «l<ior. there are

two se]>arate panes tised with the jidnts

o\erIapperl. The u>e of >ections or slats

insteail of >.tlid }^ta>s le^sens the liahility

<d hreakan*-' from extreme temperature
chanties.

Kia. 2. MaBnctitc HcadliKht Opened

.\l the focus of a highly polished metal
relKctor is the ma^mliti- arc. The n|>per

electmde i> a " V" shaped citpper forninj;.

Having a life of i(NX) to .^IKN) hours, it

may he c<i;isidered as uoii-consiinung. and
heiuy: sl;it i< inary. forms ;in arc which re-

mains in Ihe focus ttf the relleclor. This
uppir eUclrode is held :\l the holtom of

the ilraft chimney, where the natural draft

keeps the arc hurniii;L; on (he eleclnMle eud><

atld carrie> otT the ftinus of iron oxi<le.

The chinuuy is covered at the lop hy a

hinged shield so desi;;iu'd ;is to protect the

arc from high winds and rain, an<l make>
the tuhes easily accosihle f<ir cleaning with

a hrush furnished for the pur|>ose. The
lower electrode consists of an iron tuhe

Ji" X y filled with material which will

give the necessary vaj^or iti the arc stream
to produce an efficient luminous arc.

That the track illnmination is most sat-

isfactorv is shown from illustration on page
1/4. which is a rejtroduction from a niyht

photograph. The headlight not only illu-

minates the track for a distance i>f 12(X)

to IStX) feel ahea<l of ihe car, hut the

heam is exceptionally hroad.
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The lighting of a considerable area each
side of the track is f. "iimI t.i be of groat

assistance to a inotonnaa in approaching
and taking curves: also an additional in-

surance against inlliMDn witli vihicli-s, ani-

mals or persons appruacliing the track.

The magnetite headlight is destgiu'l t<>

(•pcratf at 75 voUs and 4 amperes. 'I'lic

dittcrcnce between the line potential and
arc potential may be taken up in the re-

sistance shown in Fig. 3. While the nsc
of such a dead resistance gives satisfactory

n|)cratinn, incandescent lamps for lighting

the interior of the car may be employed
instead, thereby utilizing the energy rep-

n-sciitod l)y Uu' difTcrciKr in \"lla!:;r be-

tween line and arc. Different conilnna-

tions of incandescent lamps can be ttsed

to make np ihis rrststnnrc. according to

the number of ]ani|>«; rc<|uircd to light the

car. One very satisfactory combination is

a group of sixteen .12 CP. 110 \olt lamps,

consisting of four series of frmr laini)S each,

connected in multiple If it is desired to

increase the number of lamps in the car,

thirty-two ir> CP. lamps may be used, in

eight series of four lamps each, connected
in multiple.

Tf it is desired to keep these incandescent
lamps burning when the lu;iilliL;ht re-

moved, or while it is being transferred

from one end of the car to the other, a
snb*;1antial resistance unit mav bo em-
ployed, wiri (1 up to a pair of two-way
snap switches, one placed at each end of

the car. Tlii>. arrau'jeniont permits the

headlight to be turned on or fiff without

interfering with the incandescent lamp.
Suitable connections for this arrangement
are '^hown in Fig. .3.

The vat>ors which iTiake the metallic arc

of high illuminating value come from the

negative electrode, .so it is evident that in

order to get this high candle power arc.

the lower or coni|>'t>ition stick must be

negative. This peculiar characteristic may
be further taken advantage of in producing

a dimmed light, where oiu- is reipn'red for

certain .sections ol the car route. \\ ith the

current reversed and reduced to 2'
I. amps .

a coj)per arc of low efficiency is ])rodiict 'l

of an intensity suitable for city operation.

Fig. 4 shows suitable wiring for such con-

nections. This two-part resistance will be
furnj.»ilied when re<juired an<l the advant-

age of an available switch within reach of

the motorman for immediately dimming
the light will be appreciated by anyone
approaching in anoilur street car, auto-

mobile or other vehicle.

Several of these new headlights have
been in actual ojieration on !iiL;h speed

interurban cars for several months, giving
in each case very gratifying results. That
ibis tu w hea<l!i}.;bt must practically super-

sede the enclosed headlight, is evident

from a re\ iew of its following advantages.
1st—The hitiher etTiciency of the mag-

netite arc giving (piantity and quality of

ilhimination.

2nd—Arc maintained at f«>cus of re-

flector, ins^uring permanent direction of
rays.

Fia. 4. Revcrainc Switch and Wlrin«

.?rtl— No enclosiiiir Ml,,be use<I thereby

eliminating greatest expense of enclosed

hca<llight maintenance.
4ih— l,ong life of electrodes—^2000 to

.UXK) hours for upper, 50 to 75 hours for

lower, showing a further reduction in op-
erating expense.

.•th—Available means of <|,iii.kly and ef-

fectually dinitm'nc the light- a modern
method as compared with the use of

.screens hung in front of headlight door.
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NEW LOW TENSION MAGETO
liy M. J. iMTCll

Tin- ii^rowtli of till' aiitnniohile industry

has hec-n ncconipanird hy a marked in-

crease in the use of mafjneto ignition, so

thai now the niaj^iieto is con>i(lere<l an
important factor in the e<|nij)nient of not

only hijuh priced antomohiles, hut wherever
improve<l and advanced devices are con-

sidered as essential and as athling to the

worth t>f the machine itself.

'I'he principal arf;nnients for the a<lop-

tioti of maj^neto ijjnition are—reliahihty.

ease of maintenance. sim])Hcily and uniform
(|nality an<l strength of spark,—all vital

cjnalities. The majineto l)einti jjeared or

(Iriven by chain frouj the engine itself en-

sures a supply of energy for ignition at

correct and regular intervals. In design

it is simple; it eliminates complicate<l

wiring, with its attendant dangers (»f sliort

circuits: vibrating spark coils; and bat-

teries, which are always more or less Iron-

Idesome and re«piire much attention.

Fi(. I. Low Tcntion Maancto

The demand for magneto ignition has
n(»w become so general that the General
l^lectric Co. has developed a magneto
which end>odies the most desirable of those

features of construction which in |)ast ex-

perience have proven eminently successful.

The low tension magneto may be re-

garded as the fundamental type; conse-
cpiently, this has been developed first. Me-
chanically, it differs in many respects from
other machines on the market at the pres-

ent tinie. The general construction is

Fie. 2. Parts of Low Tcniion Macncto

most substanl^ial an<l minus all sn]terf1umis

trimmings, yet sufficient weight has been
incorporated to ensure stability an<l dura-
bility of all parts.

Lubrication is ciTecled by use of waste
packing, in the same manner as has been
successfully applied in connection with
lieiieral IClectric automobile motors.

denerous oil wells arc provided with
overflow holes to prevent e.xcess lubrica-

tion. The type of bearing above described
eliminates the small wick oiling device
heretofore so often used, and ensures the

ample lubrication necessary for these ma-
chines. The oil wells are readily acces-

sible, and when covers are in place, are

dnst proof an<I will operate for nionths

without attention. ( )il bafflers are provided
on both ends of the armature to prevent

oil from working into the armature and
ititerior parts of the magneto. Ample bear-

ing surfaces are |)rovi«led. as well as a shaft

of large diameter to ensure strength, rigid-

ity, and a minimum amount of wear. The
base an<l bearings are of bronze and are

given a sand blast finish which presents a
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very attractive appearance. It has been
i'iiiiikI th.it hri'iizr a iiiDrt- satisfactory

iiR-tal tliaii aliiiiiiiuim. as it is less fragile,

tmich mure dtirable, an<l looks cleaner after

I'XttMnil'll 11<c.

( >nc fiul ^>i till- aniialurc wiinliiig is

hrouj^it out throii};]i the hollow shaft by
means uf a steel ciMiductor. Tlie ins..la-

tion l»n-l\inj^ hetueeii the shaft and the

coiKliutitr is of liiine. which experieiici-

indicates is very satisfactory, as it is little

affected by moistnre or heat. To avoiil

incise contacts, the current is carri< <1 fr>'in

llie steel ci>niluct<>r by niean-» of a phos-

"RIC REVIEW

has been of material assistance in the de-
i^ipn ami niamtfaclurc of piTiiinncnt mag-
nets for tluse magnetos. The magnets arc
of the double type, sprung on the frame
an<l secured by l)tit one --crew f>ii tacli

side, thus reiluciiig to llu- smallest aiiimuii

the detrimental effect caused by drilling.

Drilling of the \hAc pieces is also avoi«led
so far as possible, the bearings bein|;

screwed to the top and base of the frame
rather than to the poles.

When it is in a vertical |Misition the
aniiatiirc copc slit^litly overlaps tlu* pole
gap and there is therefore at no time a

B

Pig. 3. Elevation and Cross Sections ot Magneto

l>lior lironze spiral spring to llu outsidc

tcrnuiial. which c»)nsists of a icver nilt.

Tin c'.ntact with all its iKirts is carried in

a hard rubber cover screwed to bearing and
provided with a knurled surface on the

ixtirior. so that it may In- readily ^raNped

by the hand. The grounded side of the

armatnrc winding is firmly fastened to the
core, and a larixni liiiisli insures a i^imk]

contact between the armature winding and
the frame or ground.

T.oniT e\])cricno»' of the ricm-ral T-llci-'. ric

L'otn|)any in |>r(»4lncing millions of perma-
nent magnets for meters and instruments

complete hnakau'i' of the |)ermanent (lux,

ami demayneti/ing of tlu- field magiiet> is

prevented.

In order to secure a high short circuit

current, the resistance of the armature
winding i< as low as pitssible. yet the

number of turns is sufficiently high to
give an a«le<piate open circuit voltage. The
diiiu ii-ii >ii-~ of till- aruKitufe permit both of

these advantages to be achieved, and also
allow generous insulation. An open cir-

cuit voltage of over ion volts is easily

o)>tained and ai>|ir«ixin)ately U.4 of an am-
pere in short circuit current.
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ELECTRIC DRIVE IN COTTON GINS
15y A. X. Fkinkmann

If every cotton gin in the United States
could l)e ef|uip]»e(l with electric motors, the
total horse power re(|uire<l woiihl ap-
proach the million mark, as there is scarce-

ly a town in the '"Uand of Cotton"' so small

hut that it supports at least one gin. and
sometimes three or four.

An example of a modern gin e<piippe<l

with electric drive is shown in the accom-
panying illustration, which gives an exter-

nal view of the \V. H. Coyle Company's

motor is installed in this building and is

use<l for elevating, unloading, and cleaning
the seed, as well as for driving a large

screw conveyor which carries the seed the
entire length of . the >ced house anj| some
eighty feet into the oil mill.

It may he remarked, that the seed house
hears the same nlation to a cotton oil mill

that a grain elevator does lo a (lour mill.

The seed house being .nome distance away
from the main engine, recpiires a grMxl deal

Electrically Operated Cotton Oin and Oil House

gin at (iuthrie. ( )klahoma, the power for

which is supplied by the (.uthrie Light
and power Co. The gin proper is sht»wn in

the foreground, while the tower shaped
building is an unloading house containing
two motors. «ine of 1.^ h.p. and the other
of /'

i h.p. capacity.

The large buildings in the rear are a part

of the cotton oil mill. One of these being
the .M'Cfl house, which is u.se<l as a store
room for the oil mill aiul takes the product
of some twenty or more gins. An 85 h.p.

Lif shafting, with a ionst(nirnt Io>> of

power in bearings and belling and. in a«l-

dition. the cleaning and unloading from an
intermittent loa<l. l-'or these reasons, it

can be shown that a material saving will

be effected by ctpiipping a seed house with
motors.

Returning lo the ]»resent installation:

The gin |)riiper consists of a two story,

four staiul nutfil. with Iwo presses e<|uipped

with friction traniper and hydraulic ram:
while there are also .>ieparalc unloading and
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storajje hoii-.c-; supplicl with the necessary
accompanimciil of elevator, convtyors. and
fan.

The fi'm itself is operated by a 20H0 volt

three pha^e motor, of 60 h.p. capacity and
runnin^r at 720 r.i».ni. This is belted to the

main shaft in the basement, and to this

shaft are belted the four gin stands, the
friction tramper, and the yM)\ver pump for

the hydraulic ram. Oil. however, is used
In the ram instead of water, as it proves
iTh.re '-atisfartory.

The fan is driven by a separate 15 h.p.

motor, while one of 7^2 h.p. drives the
nnl'tador and i l( rni>-. r-; in thf '•torapc

honse. r.oth of tlu>c are three phase ma-
chines and arc operated at 220 volts and
C/) rvcles.

f'liiis of this capacity may In- < iiitratirl

from one 75 h.p. motor, but a> it oft. n

desirahlc to nm the nnIoa<Itrs and
cleaners wilhont the j;in. it is advantajicous
to use several motors. The Coyle fi^in has
more power than is necessary.

The Guthrie Lipht & Power Co. has a

contract with the Coylo Gin Co. for a flat

rate of 50 cents per liatc. including all

operations, and which calls for a minimum
.ttiii-iinl of S.^OO.nO per vi ar for power. For
the fiast season, this was e(|uivalent to

about 4.1 cents per kw. hour, and in con-
siilcral i< m of tlic sm cial rale, the Gin Com-
pany atrree<l not to operate the lar^e mo-
tor durinp the peak hours in the winter
moiiMi-i. The small motors mnv. however,
be operateil at thPt time, and <hirin^ the

busy season sufficient cotton can he iin-

liiadcd ami storrrl up to supply the pin

nroDcr from 0 a.m milil 12 c m . or lonticr.

This is another a«K:intaj;< ii> be gained by
oiK-ratitii' ati imloadini; and cleaninf; house
with imlividiial motors.

Roth the owner and the operators of the.

^Mn are extremely well satisfied with the

electric drive, and Mr. Coyle. who owns a

nrat number of iriii>;. rcprrcts that the ma-
jority of them are located in smsill villai;es

where it is impossible to obtain electric

pOW (T
*

In installing the electric drive in a gin al-

ready built, it is verv desirable to do away

*Thf 0^n«•^l1 Etertrie Cnmiwnjr maniifRi-tnrp n linn of
CMMrratlnr »ct« thm ari* w<*1l mUptPil for iii<- in Icx-alilios

lihitthpKP. wlnTeil i«iliniriilti>rlntt>'iH»ililHt<.R«'.-iire rpliaMe
vieetrii: power. Th<<<t<> iM-tn coniit«t of • ira»i>lilic «nKiM
•IIrcI ri>naM-t4*rl la > cenemtor uid mt* furuUh«d la various
•Ism VP (o mo Kw.
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with the screw i)ress. as this press throws
a heavy temporary load on the motor, re-

quiring a lafger machine than otherwise
necessary, and thus affecting the regulation
of the entire system. The press is not always
abandoned, however, and if the motor is

of sufficient capacity the press, together
with the tramper. may be retained by sim-
ply SUbstitutinfj the motor for the steam
engine, no other change being necessary.
Where a hydraulic press is to be used the
>-crow press must, of course, be taken out.

and a power pump added to the equipment.
The manufacturers of cotton f^n ma-

chinery are well equipped for supplying

the neces.sary appliances for substituting

motors for steam engines, inasmuch as a
number of electrically driviti qius have al-

ready been installed, and the manufacturers
are conversant with the requirements.

COST OF COOKING BY
ELECTRICITY

Mr. E. L. Callahan, Oak Park, III., has

employed General Electric heating appli-

ances in his home for all coiAinR and

l>aking and has kei>t a careful record of

the cost and current consumption for a

period of twelve months. During this

time, two to three meals per day were
prepared for one to three persons. The
total singlc-person-meals (number of meals

multiplied by number of persons) was
3035. The power consumed was 803 kilo-

watt-hours, or 2''>l watt-hours per person

per meal, which, at S cents per kilowatt-

hi»ur, is etpial to $.0132 per |>crson per

meal.

The following utensils were employed:

—

One 6 qt. Vegetable or Soup Boiler

One 2 (It. Wf^itable and Cereal Cooker

One 2 (|t. W ater Heater

One 1 qt. W ater Heater

One 5 inch diameter Prying Pan
One Oven
One 7 inch diameter Frying Pan
One 6 inch Stove

One 12 inch Gridle

One 12 inch Broiler
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INDIVIDUAL MOTOR DRIVE FOR LITHOGRAPHIC PRESSES
R. J. BiNFOkn

The plant <»f Messrs. E. P. & L. Rcstciti

Company, Lithographers, corner of Dickin-
son and 7th Streets. Fhila<lelphia, presents

a good illustration of electric drive. Tliis

company are niannfacturers of calendars
and advertising novelties.

The plant occupies a three story hrick
structure, x 120 feet. The offices are In

the front part of ihe first Hoi»r—the greater

two of the presses are operate<l hy motors,

one of these presses heitig a I'otter So. 3.

The a]>plication <>f the nmlor [>> this pre>s

is as follows

:

Directly l>ehin<l the driving pidley <if the

press is a Keevrs vari.dth- s|»ii(l couTiler-

shaft. which is driven hy means of a (iiii-

eral l-'lectric 2-phase. M) cycle, standard
induction motor. 'I'hi>» uinlnr is located

Induction Motor Driven Lithog^rapic Presses

part of which floor is devoted to the press

nxmi. The storert>oms and designing de-

partment are on the second floor, wliile the

third H(K)r is devoted entirely to cutting
and packing. On this latter floor are a

number of cutting machines, which \*ill be
driven by a single 20 h.p. motor belted to

a line shaft.

In the press room are nine large presses

and one bronzer. At the present time only

directly back of the countershaft, and the

whole <lriving e«|uipnunt, consisting of the

Reeves countershaft and the niuttir. is cov-

ered by means of a |)latform built up
around the operating side of the press.

This platform serves a twofold purpose,

namely; to operate the driving e»piipment.

and to provi<le a platfornt for the press-

man. The starting compensator is mounted
on two upright pieces just to the right of
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the pressman's position. 'I'lu- adjustmctit

handle to the countershaft is reached by
raising a section of the platform directly

over the count^•r•^lla^t. This hantlle is

located in the countershaft a|>artment ar-

rangement. As there will at no time be
shei'ts fiiiiiipT tlironyh the |irissfs when
clianging llic speeds, this arranj^enient is

satisuctory.

The other press operated by motor drive

is a H<x-. .Vj. and has a countershaft simi-

lar to the une on the I*Oltet, but arranged
under the press so that the pulley extends
out Iiehind the press j)iilley. 'I'he motor
used in this case is a General ICIectric

standard 2-phase-60-cyclc-indtiction motor,

and occupies a position on the fl»M"»r along-

side of the press, directly back of the

countershaft. As the countershaft is lo-

catetl under the press, it was only neces-

sary to build a small bridge over the motor
to protect it—the pressman's platform be-

ing to the right. The compensator is

mounted tn a similar manner as on the

potter. 1>nt to the left of the pressman's
pusiti< HI.

The service t<» these motors is obtained

from lines of the Philadelphia Electric

Company.

The Potter is a new ]>ress, anrl has just

recently been installed together with the

motor, and consequently a comparison
cannot be made, but in the case of the

Hoe i'/i, where witii the old steam drive

to line shafting. 750 to 80(1 impressions

were made, there can be obtained at the

present time anywhere from 950 to 2000

impressions.

It has been clecided to etiuij) the entire

plant with electric drive. The line shaft-

ing is to be cleared away, thus giving the

press room mrtre li.i;bt. and in the space

taken up by the steam engine there is to

be located a new press, making in all ten
presses, wliicli will lie o]terated by indi-

vidual motors. The elevator is in the

front of the building, and will also be
operated by a motor.

.Mr. S. \\ . I'"U(rin;in <'>](] and installed

the present motors, and <lnring the coming
year will install motors amounting to

105 h.p., thus etpiipping the entire plant.

NOTES ON BMBRGBNCY REPAIRS
By W. G. ELY, Surerintendent

Genenl Electric Company's Construction Dept.

Aside from the difficulties met with in

the regular routine of installing apparatus,

the construction man is often called upon
to use his ingenuity in making emergency
repairs, and locating troubles. A few ex-

amples may be of interest.

On one occasion, tiie armature of a 750
K\V 2300 volt alternator, bar wound,
burned out, and inspection showed that a

number of bars would have to be replaced.

As is usually the case, the customer had
not seen the advisability of carrying any
repair parts in Stock, and it was necessary
to call on the factory for new l»ars.

Unfortunately the factoiy had none in

stock, and advised that it would take from
a week to ten days to ship properly

insulated bars. As the disabling of the
generator seriously crippled the output of
the station, the customer appealed to the
construction man to help him out, at least

temporarily, until repair material arrived.

A close search of the town resuhed in

the discovery of a few copper stay bolts.

These were hammered and filed to ap-
proximately the proper size, and then
formed and taped with several layers of
cotton tape, and tlioroughly filled with
P & B paint. 'I'hese improvised bars were
then dried on top of a boiler over night.
Witliin twenty-four hours from the arrival

of the construction man on the ground,
the temporary bars were Installed, and the
machine in service. It might be interest-

ing to know that contrary to expectations,

no trouble was experienced with these
bars, before the permanent repairs were
made.
On another occasion, on being called

upon to dry out several large direct cur-

rent generators, that had been partially

submerged in water fur a number of hours,
the usual methods were applied, that is

the generators were short-circuited with
the fields l)uckitig. giving any wliere from
full load to 50^ over-load current. After
running twenty-four hours frequent insnl-
ati' n tests being made, it wa^ found that

a point had been reached where additional

running did not seem to accomplish any
results on the armature, althoagh the in-
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sulation resistance was still considerably

too low to warrant putting the generator
in service, while the field coils tested out
satisfactorily. Concluding that the trouble

must be in the commutator, a number of

blow torches were used to drive out the

moisture. This however, did not appear
to accomplish the desired result, and it

was decided that if the trouble was in the

commutator, the inability to get any
results was due to the fact that moisture
had no chance to escape.

Several of the bolts passing through the

commutator were then removed, and fun-

nel shaped tubes were fastened in the bolt

holes on the outside of the commutator,
with the mouth of the funnel facing the

direction of rotation. The machine was
then brought up to speed, air was forced

into the commutator, and out the holes

at the back. The drying out process was
then completed in a remarkably short

time.

Another interesting case occurred in

connection with an accident to a trans-

former, where a short length was burned
out of several of the outside turns of one
of the coils. No copper ribbon was avail-

able to make repairs. The difficulty was
overcome however, temporarily, by re-

moving the outside damaged turn, and
using it to piece out the other turns. The
transformer was then operated satisfactor-

ily, less one turn.

First appearances often indicate a far

more serious situation than really exists.

In fact oftentimes the real trouble is so
trifling that it is overlooked at the begin-
ning of the investigation. One small Com-
pany, operating a number of mono-cycle
generators, had one of the machines burn
out, and ordered a full set of armature
windings, and an armature winder to in-

stall them. On the installation of new
coils the generator was started up, and
operated satisfactorily with the exception
that it would not run in parallel with the
other generators in the .station. As this

machine had operated in parallel with the
other machines for years, the customer
assumed that the trouble was in the wind-
ing. The armature winder was posi-

tive that he had connected the machine
properly, and it was found that the
connections to the switchboard were

correct. The customer became very much
excited and telephoned in for a competent
man to be sent at once, to locate the

trouble. An investigation by the expert
showed that cverytliing about the gener-
ator was all right. He then turned his

attention to the engine and j)ullcys. He
found that the pulley on this generator
was slightly smaller than on the other
machines. On calling this to the atten-

tion of the customer, he admitted that

while the generator was shut down wait-

ing for repairs, he noticed that the pulley

had a very shiny surface, and that he had
put it in the lathe, and had a cut taken
off, in order to make the belt stick to the

pulley better. He was very much sur-

prised to know that this would effect the
operation of this machine in parallel with
the others.

FOR SALE—DISPLACED
'The following is an extract from a letter

received at the Chicago Office of the Gen-
eral Electric Company

:

"Enclosed, find a photograph (Fig. 1)
of two carloads of engine and boilers,

Pig. I. Two Car Loud* of Boilers and Knicine. Replaced

by O. E. Motor

which were sent here for the

Elevator Company. They are for sale,

having bein displace<l by 125 h.p. General
Electric motor, the current for which is to

be furnished for five years by the Okla-
homa Gas & Electric Co.
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The cost »>f tiiatcrial. as yoii see it

on the cars, was $34^>5.00. besides which
there is S2000.00 worth of materials lor a

power house which is not to he used. The
cost of the motor installed, inchiding l»elts,

etc.. was $1775.00.

Vonrs very truly.

( )Ki..\ii().M.\ Gas & Et-KCTRir Co."

Fig. 2 shows the motor that has replace«l

these two carloads of "steam fittings."

This is but one of the many grain and
elevator ])lants that have f(»und it a<l-

vantageous to employ electric drive in

place of steam. ( )ne elevator concern has

estimated the power UMcd at 1.5 13 kw.

Fig. i. C E. 125 h.p. Form M Induction Motor

hours per thousand bu^liels of grain, which
is e<|uivaUnt ti> a tritle i>ver 1 .50 of a h.]>.

per bushel.

The induction motors built l)y the Gen-
eral Kleclric Company are peculiarly

a<lapte<l to work of this <lcscription, as in

addition to materially re«lucing the cost by
dispensing with the necessity for a power
house, the services of an engineer and
fireman. an<l the outlay for fuel ; all spark-
ing and risk of fire are eliminated, a mat-
ter of serious consi<leration in buildings of

thi.s description where the air, being su]>er-

charged with dust, i'i liable to ignition or

even explosion.

ABSTRACTS OF IMPORTANT
TECHNICAL ARTICLES

lllnnlriitfd *

The McCall Ferry Hydro-Electric Power Plant on the

Susquehanna River

lEniinrering N<!i>». Krpt. li, 'oT. p. a«t**>

fxccllt'iit description of the engineering
features of the hydro-electric plant, now under
construction near tlie town of McCall Ferry. Pa.

I'he e<|uipn)ent will consist of ten pairs of Francis
turltines ni<nintc<l on vertical >hnfts, and driving
75<)0 kw.. 94 r.p.m.. Il.tXX) voli. 25 cycle General
I'irctric gcner.»tors. Two l.tHKJ hp.. 241) r.p.m..

25i) voli turl>ine ilrivcn exciters will be used for

lield e.xciiation.

Oil Engine Driven Power Plant of the Pittsfield

Electric Company
IKIfi'trlfkl WnrM. !i«|it. 7. |i. 4lit*»

'I'iie new station is to nssi>t an old 'itcani

(iljnit. and is e<|uipped :ii present with one 350 k»..
<lO cycle, 23(K) volt, two-phase Stanley alternator,

which is direct driven at 154 r.p.m. Ity two thrce-
oylinder Diesel engines. .\ 15 kw., 900 r.p.m., 1^
vr>lt induction nic»tor driven exciter furnishes ex-
citation for the alternator tield.

.\t night the plant operates the street lighting

circuits of Pittslield, aiul the street an<l cotiiiner-

cial lighting circuus of Dalton. In the daytime
it operates a synchron«.ius motor generator set,

wliich supplies «lireci-current at 500 volts to the
net work of feeder.s in the business district oi

I'lltsHelil.

Gary Plant of the Indiana Steel Company
IKailna) Uai-htnprjr. IWT. |>. 3T»

.Ml auxiliary machinery of the rolling mill will

fie driven by electric motors. The mill will con-
sume approximately 10.000 kw. to be »ibtained
from blast furnace gas engines, driving three-
phase alternators. The principal machines, to-

gether with the units for driving them, are as fol-

lows : Breaking-down stands for reducing iiigot$

to fair sized blooms, two 2250 h.p. motors: bloom-
ing mill, rtKKt-^XKl) hp. motors: intermediate mill,

two 4500 h p. motiirs; finishing mill, 250;) h p. mn-
toT.

The Kaminiattquia River Water Power Developmenu
(Kk-rlrUiil Wi.rlil. St-pt. U. '<>:, p.

<Krr 5)ka F.ltTtrical World. .Inn. Vi. 'I'l. p. imi
Kii-nrral Eltrtrlr Ki-Mi-w. .M>r>-li. Iw". p. 1:4)

.Additional infnrmaiion pertaining to the Kaka-
lieka Falls power house of the Knministiquia
Power Co. This power house has an initial in-

stallation of 14.IH10 h p. antl an ultimate capacity
of 40,000 h p., all machines and apparatus being of
Canadian (jeneral Electric Co.'s make.
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General Electric Company

Single Phase Induction Motors
FORM KG

(Iroup i.f Ki; .M.iK.rn -I-2-3-5 Htirt.- IW«t.

The ideal motor for the operation of

constant speed machinery where

single phase current is available.

Simple starting box permits starting

without the aid of internal devices.

Can be arranged in sizes 1-4 to 5

h.p., for automatic starting, if desired.

EASILY OPERATED.

COMPACT. EFFICIENT. DURABLE.

SI ZEIS:—One quarter lo fifteen horic power

11^5

New York Office: Principal OffiCCI Sales Offices in all

44 Broad St. Schenectadv, N. V. 'arRe cities.
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ELECTRIC DRIVE IN CEMENT PLANTS
By W. C. Di RANT

It is safe to assiTt that there is no staple

product of mamiJ'aclurc in the l'nite<l

States of which llic output has iticreasetl

with siuh rapi<htv as Portland Cement. In

tlie country pnMhice<l 42.000 harrels

striictcd to meet the demand. The manu-
facture of cement was enormously stimu-

lated, until in 1*X)6 the United States pro-

duced 46..=;00.0(JO barrels—over 1000 times
the cHitput of twenty-six years ago.

Fig. 1. 2-1-4-1 0-7 5O-K-440 volt motors flexibly coupled to Buffalo blowers, used to force a mixture of

air and coal dust into the slag and limestone dryers. Similar blowers are used for forcing

powdered coal into the rotary kilns. The apparent fog around the right

hand machine is due to the large amount of dust in the air

of this commodity. In 18'.X), the output
had Rrown to 3.^5.000 I)arrels. Al about
that time the possibilities of reinforced

concrete for bniMinji purposes began to be
apjireciatcd. Xew cement plants were con-

The following curve illustrates graph-
ically the steady and increasing gain in

production from 1S90 to 1*K)6. As opposed
to this gain, the output of natural cement
has fallen off since 189*i. and mills pro-
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ducing this class of cement have been
forced either to limit their onti)iit, or to

install n>tary kilns an<l nianufactnre Port-

land. The ihird elass of cement, called

1
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Ptg. 2. Curve chowinic production of Cement in the United
Stntes rrom t89<l to I9<i6

Piizzolan, or slajr. is showinjj a >niall hut

steady increase. The prodtic'.inn ha- in-

creased from iSO.tKX) harrels in VA)\ tu

480,r>00 harrels in Vm. The total prt>dnc-

tion of hytlraulic cement in the l iiited

States in the last year was .^^l.tX.CMX)!) har-

rels, 91 per cent of which was I'urtland.

In s])ite of the astoni-hinj^ growth of

this in<hi>try. the deinantl is still inisatis-

tied. (.)nr exports—never verv large

—

firopped fr.ini 'A)U,W)0 harrels in 1W5, to

580,(X)0 in 1"X>>: and the inijiorts increased
iti the same time, from S50,(X)0 to 2.2(X),(XK)

harrels. In view of the iiicriasinj^ nnndjer
of hnilding operations for which concrete
is foniKl to he peculiarly adapted, includ-
ing railniad. <lock and Iiarhor w<irk. olVice

hnildings, aipicdncts. i)ridgis. canals, tun-
nels, factories, hotel<, dwelliu^s and many
other constructions, there appears tit he no
]>rt)hahility of any ilimiuutinu in the rate

of grow th of the cement husiness for many
years.

The Manufacture of Portland Cement

The essejitial elements of Portland ce-

ment are alumina, silica, and lime; which
are grountl finely, mixed in the right pr(»-

portion. (approximately ^*'/o WX)^, 21%
Sit),, <>l^/f Cat >, and \i% impurities inipo.s-

sihle to eliminate c«»inmercially ). and
roasted at ahont 2X00 deg. E,, wlien it is

again gmnnd. There are many raw mate-
rials in which the necessary ingredients are

found. The right proportion is generally
obtained hy cotuhining two materials. In

one of which lime ]>re«lominates. and in

the other silica and alumina. The materi-

als used in this country are,

I : Cement rock and limestone,

2: Limestone and shale or clay,

3: .Marl ami shale or clay,

4: {'.last furnace slag and limestone,

5: Caustic so<la waste, ami clay.

FIb. 3. Induction Motor Covered with Ttiick Coatinaoi
Cement Showing Conditions of Operation

Combination Xo. 3 is effected by what
is called the wet process. Numbers 1, 2.

4 an<l 5 are combined in a dry state. Uf
these various combinations, nund)ers 1 and
2 greatly predominate: 51.4 fier cent and
35,6 per cent respectively of the entire oui-
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put (»f I'ortlnixl CVnn.-iit fitr r^0<» was made
l»y tlu-i- i\vi> o iiiihinaliiMis.

Ijnu'^toiic, i-fiiifiit rock ant] shale arc
iiMially <|iiarricM|, whik- clay is (luj; fn>ni

pits. an«l marl is ilrc-dfjcd, t»ficn under
water. In blasting tlie stone at the t|uarry,

it is slialtcred as much as possible and the
rciiiaiuiiig larj^e piecrs are broken up by
haml and conveyed in skips or ears to the
erjislurs. These reduce it again to one
to 2' J inch cubes. 'i'liis is then sent
thniUf^li driers until abno>.t ail of the mois-
ture is evaporated. In order to produce a
good grade of cement, a very intimate niix-

lurt- must be nia<le. and the material
ground until 95 per ciut will ]>ass a 100
nu>h sieve l)efore burning. 'Die approved
uutliod is generally to introduce two sets

"f grin<!in|L,' machinery bttweeii the driers

anil the kilns, giiifrally Itall mills an«l tube
mills. The two material^ are groun<l sepa-
ratily to pass throiigh a JO nush sieve in

tlu- tir>t set of grinders—the ball mills

—

a:id then mi.xcd and si-n'. through the tube
nulls. The output of the tube mills is sent

to the rotary kiln- for binning. After
grarlually rolling «|n\vn the length of the

rcdary kiln, the niaierial is <lischarge<l as

cement clinker. This hot clinker is cooled,

and again ground to the desired fineness,

after which it is conveyed to the .stock

house as finished cement.
From the time the rock is fed into the

crushers, it is not handled again until the

cement is delivered by the weighing aiul

packing UKichine into liags or l>arrel>. All

transportation from one machine t<» an-

otlier, or to the storage bins, is accom-
plished by means of conveyors, either

bucket, belt or screw.

Advantage of Electric Drive for This Industry

The manufacture of rortland cement has
certain features which dif^'erentiate it com-
mercially from almost any other industry.

The raw materials underlie more than 20
per cent of the entire area of the United
States. Their initial co>.t is low, the cost

of «|iiarrying or dredging is slight, and.
owing to the eager market, and more par-

ticularly, to the widesjiread dej)Osits of raw
materials, no successful merger can be

formed to regulate the selling price. The
price of the linisheil cement is determine«l

almost entirely by the actual co>t of the

(lifTerent operations through which the

raw material passes. In the lifiht of this

fact, it is obvious that the most prosjierous

companies will be those that adopt, at the

otitset. the cheapest and most etTicienl

means of operating the various machines
necessary in cement manufacture.

The a<lvantage of individual electric

drive in machine shops and factories, in

eliminating line shafting and a<lding to

flexibility and econf>niy. have now been
almost universally demonstratcfl. These
general advajitages apply with erpial

weight to cement operations. There are,

however, certain inherent recpiirements in

the manufacture of cement which c<mi-

Fig. 4. ll-l-tS-IOA-tWl 3-K-44n volt motor* driving raw matcrtal

lube mill! in Univcrul Portlund Ccmrnt Co.. Plant No. 4.

Thov motor* arc coupled through floible couplings to

the counterihaft* of the mill*. Thi* ncceuiitales

only one gear reduction. The concrete wall

tcp«rating the motor* from the mill* »ecure*

an unusually clean motor room

pletely establish the argument in favor of

electric motors for this class of work.

(1) I'ourth of July and Chri>imas are

the only holidays for the cement trade. Kor

the rest of the year, twenty-four hours a

lay. an<l seven tlays in the week, the mill

must be kejil in continuous producti()n. The
shut down of any one machine, or the fail-

lire of its driving pt)wer. must not aflfect

the operation of any other machine.

[2] The general layout of the plant, to

he most ecoilomical. should be determined

solely by the relative locations of the

tpiarries. the >torage bins, the be>l avail-

able place for the machinery, and the space

\
I

\
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availal>Ic for future growtli. The direction

and distance of the powt-r transmission
should not interfere with the most efficient

layout.

(3) In order to keep a check on the

cost of manufacture, a continuous and ac-

curate record should be available, showing
the amount of power used in each of the

different departments.

(5) Above all, the ])rtme mover must
be adapted to severe service condition"^.

The cement machinery docs not require

much attention. an<l the driving machinery
is not apt to get it. Almost all the em-
ployees, e.vcept the burners, are unskilled

workmen. If motors are installed, they
must be of a rugged type to need little

attention and to operate in an atmosphere

Fig. 5. 1-6-40-500-K-440 voll vertical moiors, belted to Fuller mills, Plant No. 4, Universal Portland

Cement Co. There are eight of these driven altogether. The bearings on these motors

have given entire satisfaction in spite of the dust and grit that naturally

tend to produce excessive wear

(4) Most of the tnaehines used in ce-

ment manufacture start under a heavy
overload, and sotne arc Hable to short
overloads during operation. The driving
unit nnist be clesigned to give its best effi-

ciency at the load re(|uired iti normal oper-

ation, and yet have a large margin of ovcr-

loa<I ca]>acity which can he ilrawn upon
at starting or when necessary.

thick with stone and cement dust.

A complete electrical installation, coui-

pose<l of two or more General Electric

engine or turbo driven alterjiatorN. switoli-

boanl. and the pro|)er motor equipment,
consisting of General Electric alternating

current, form K induction motors, will

sitcccssfully meet all of the above con<li-

tions.
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(1) As long as the boilers produce
steatn, continuity of operation is assured.
Both the motors and generators will run
without shut down for any desired length
of time. The individual electric motor
«lrive allows for the independent shut down
or .marting of any oue of the cement ma-
chines, without affecting the operation nf

any otlu-r.
,

(2) The location of the power house
neetl not be considire<l in laying out the

plant. In case water power is available at

.some <li>tance from the mill, the generating
station may be located at the source of

power anil the electric power transmitted
at hi^h itTiciency to the cement plant. No
liiu- shafts need be considered in designing
the mill, and the- machines may be placed
wherever mo>t convtiiitnt to feed or dis-

charge. This results in a great saving of
flour s]»ace ami improvement in design.

i.^) The switchl>oard can bt- laid out to

havf a separate fi-tdfr circuit for each of

the «Ki»artiuenl>. with a recording watt-

meter in each feeder, and ati indicating

amnuter on each <>i the motor panels. If

the board is still further e<piipped with a

recording wattmeter on each generator
panel, a com|)lete check on all power used
is obtained. Any increase or loss in effi-

ciency of any department can be instantly

noted, and the cause ascertained. This
record will be found a great aid in work-
ing towards higher total efficiency and in

lowering the cost of product ioti.

(4) The form K motor, which we rec-

ommend especially for this class of work,
is given the normal running horsepower
rating of the machine it drives. These mo-
tors are supplied with high resistance ro-

tors for producing a starting torque of

twice normal torque if necessary. The
rotor bars are bolted to the end rings in-

stead of being soldered, which enables the

motor to stand the heavy current required

for starting. These motors will endure
short overloads of 200 per cent to 300 per

cent. They are exactly suited to the duty,

running at highest efficiency under normal
load, with a large margin of overload for

starting, when required.

C5) The first applications of electric

drive to this manufacture were made before

the merits of the alternating current for

power were fully demonstrated. The Gen-
eral Electric Co. has installed direct cur-

rent equipments in a number of olants

with great success, notably in the Edison
Portland Cement Co. at Stewartsville, N. J.

Among the electrical ai)paratus at this

plant, are ten 25 h.p., slow speed, variable

speed motors driving rotary kilns 150 feet

long, the heaviest kilns in the world. Where
it is possible for the mill designer to de-

termine the character of the j)ower to be

usetl, however, the best practice is to in-

stall alternating current of 25 or t»0 cycles.

Form K inductiou motors, ojierating on this

current, are peculiarly adapted to the .se-

Pic. 6. Vkew taken al the Airther end o< motor annex shown In

FiK, i (howing I4 20-S4W-K-440 volt motor belled to

a conveyor

vere service outlined in paragraph No. 5

above. There are no sliding contacts; no
current carrying i)arts exposed to the air

;

al>solutely nothing to be injured by the

lust except the bearings, which arc made
dust proof by felt dust guards on each
side. The compensators for starting these

motors arc arranged with a latch, so that

the operator cannot throw the motors ili-

rectl}' on the line until they start to run

;

once running, they can be left all day
without attention. They are protectee!

—

and in turn i»rotect the machinery—against

excessive overloa<ls, by fuses or circuit

breakers on the starting panel. The re-

volving part is nothing more than a num-
ber of copper rods, ])arallel to and sur-

rounding the shaft, and emberbled in an
iron core, with their ends connected by
rings at each end. Owing to the appear-
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ancc t)f iliis rotor, it is commonly known
as the "siiuirrcl cage" type. There is notli-

iiig more complicated al)ont it than a piece

of shafting revolving between journals.

Dnst cannot hurt these motors. It is

almost impossible to damage them. It

would be hanl to find any driving machin-

ery more nearly "fool ])roof."

Machines Used in Cement Manufacture

RfiCK CRrsiii ks. With the exception of

the (liaiil Rolls installed by Thomas A.

Fie- 7. M8-40-tM 2 3'K-440 volt motorm drivinc ball milU in the

raw material mill. Univ^ranl Portland Cement Co., Plant

No. 4. There are nine of these millm losethcr. and very

satisfactory results have been obtained by this type

of slow •i>eed drive, which eliminates one

gear reduction

Edison at the Edison Portland Cement Co.,

the almo>t universal ly])e of crusher is the

gyratitry. The (iiant Rolls consist of four

pairs of corrugated steel cylinders, arranged

one under ihe other, each pair being sci)a-

rately belt driven. The largest pair is on
lop, the cylimlers being about 5 feet in

diameter, and from 4 to (» inches apart.

As these rolls will crush a solid 10 ton

piece of rock, no hand breaking is re-

• juireil. and the rock may be loaded into,

the skii>s at the ipiarry, directly after

blasting.

The gyratory ly]»e. which i>; u^'d in al-

most all cennni mill-, tniplriyiiig the dry
procos. ctinsist> e->enlia!ly of a vertical

spindle, on the np|»er end of which is

mounted a chilled iron crushing liead that

moves inside a hopper shaped top into

which the rock is fed. The bottom of the

spindle i>asses loosely through an eccen-

tric, driven from a horizontal >hafl by

bevel gears. 'I'he spindle, therefore, has a

gyratory motion, and may or may nut ro-

tate on its own axis. As the head, run-

ning eccentrically, approaches aiul recedes

from the sides of the hopper, the stone is

gradually crushetl and falls down between
the crushing surfaces. The stone must be

broken by hand to a convenient size to

feed into the hoi)pcr. A crusher having
a hopper about 4U inches in diameter and a

crushing head about 20 inches will have a

stroke of approximately fs inch.

The h.p. necessary to drive, average^
1.2 X tons cru>he<l rock i)er hour; tiguring

on rock of moderate hardness. .\ cr>isher

of this type is suitable fi>r individual belt

drive. Sometimes iwo or more crushers

are belted to om- motor, though this is not

the best practice, as all crushers must be
sto|)ped when the motor is shut down.
Gearing is not suitable for these machines,
as the driving gear would be subject to a

severe strain should the crusher become
clogge«l with rock.

,

J{.\i.i- Mii.i.s. These mills take the out-

l)Ut of the crushers or the rotary kilns and
reduce it to a coarse grit, generally about
.\'o. ](} to No. 20 mesh. The mill consists

of a drum, having a diameter of about dou-
ble its length, filled with steel balls. The
tirum revolves on a horizontal axis, at a

speed of from 21 to 27 revolutions per min-
ute. The lining of the drum is made up
of overlapping steel plates which form
steps. .\s the drum revolves, the balls drop
over the steps, ]>oun<ling the material to

]>ieces. 'J'his mill, with the balls it con-
tains, is very heavy ami lakes almost dou-
ble normal tonpie fi>r starting. It is

adapted for either belting or gearing. In

gearing to the mill, it is common pr.'tctice

to gear to the coinUershaft, making two
gear reductions between the driving motor
ami the mill. When a low fre<|uencv alter-

nating current i> a\ailable. however, very
good results are ob(aine<l by using a slow
speed motor I about l(rf> r.ji.m. ) ami coup-

ling directly to llu- countershaft, thus floing

away with one year reduction. The Gen-
eral b'lectric Company has recently sup
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plied a ihiihIkt of 40 and 60 h.p. motors
running at tliis s|Kt«I, to tin* L'nivcrsal

rorHand Cciinnl Co. for tiriving ball and
tiil>o mills.

Ko.MiNUTKRS. Tlirsc arc modifications

of tlu- hall mills, having drums of the same
<liameter and of al><>ut twice the length an<l

capacity of the hall mills. The other modi-
ficatinns apply to the method of discharge

and do not atTect the essential featnres.

TiriiE Mills. The tube mill consists of

a cylinder 20 to 22 feet long and 5^4 to 5

feet in diameter, filled with Hint pebbles,

grneraily importe*! from Europe. These
mills take the output of the ball mills

—

either raw material or clinker—and grind

it to the ilesired fineness for burning or

for linished cement. In their general feat-

tires they are similar lo the ball mills, and
slioubl be either belted or gcareil to a mo-
tor having a high starting torque.

(iRihriN Mii-i.s. These mills are used
for grin«ling clinker fir rock to the re<piire<l

fineness for tiui>hed cement <ir for burning.

When working on raw material, it is gen-

erally necessary to cru>h the rock into

fragments smaller than those used in feed-

ing ball mills. The tnill is driven from a

ptilley at the revolving on a vertical

axis. The power is transmitted to a ver-

tical shaft, which is hung from a imiversal

joint inside the pulley and is free to move
iti any direction at the bottom. A crush-

ing ntll is rigiilly cotniected to the bottom
of the shaft.

When the fudlev revolve.s, the crushing
roll is thrown off center, aiul revolves

against a lixcil ring or die with a centrifu-

gal force of about (lOtK) lbs. pressure. The
grinding is «lone between these two sur-

faces. Two <listinct actions on the ma-
terial to be gromid are f)btaineel ; the roll

revolves against the die in the direction of

the i)idley, and this contact causes the roll

and shaft to revolve around their own
axis in an opi)osite direction. These mills

arc best adapted to belting, and may be
ilriven from a vertical motor, or a hori-

zontal motor w ith a quarter turn belt.

The (irifRn mill is manufactured in two
sizes, 30 inch and M't inch, designated ac-

cording to the diameter of the ring against
which the crushing roll revolves. A new
mill has al.so bceti brought out by the

manufacturers, called a Three Roll Griffin

mill. This is similar in its action to the

217

standard mill, but. as the name implies,

has three cru.>hing rolls ins|ea«l of one.

KfLLKR-LKiin.ii Mn.i.s. These are com-
monly called Fuller mill.>. They are

on the same material as the («riflin mill

tlescribed above, and the grinding is done
by four unattached chillecl iron balls about

9 inches in diameter, that are |)ro])elled l>y

four equidistant horizontal arms or push-

Fie- 8. 2-I-18-100-IB6 2 3.K'440 volt motors direct connected to

counterahatt of raw material tube mills throueh sik arm
flexible couplincs. in Universal Portland Cement Co.,

Plant No. 4. Thene motors were started fo«jr months
aso and have run continuously ever since

without any shut down

ers. radiating from a vertical central shaft.

The orbit is a circular die against which
the balls exert great pressure, since they

weigh about 112 lbs. each and revolve at

about 210 r.p.m. The main shaft is driven

from a pulley mounted at the bottom, be-

low the grinding level.

This mill, like the C.riffin, may be beltetl

to a vertical motor, or to a horizontal mo-
tor with a quarter turn belt.

Ki:nt Mills. These mills will griml
clinker ti> the rc<|uired fineness for finished

cement, <ir they may be set to give a

coarser output for use in connection with
tube mills for further grinding. When useil

on raw niaterial. they will grind to the

required fineness for burning. The t>utpiil

of an ordinary cru.'^her is generally further

rc«luce<l in size before feeding into the
Kent Mill.

The essential features of this mill con-
sist of a ring revolving »)n a horizontal

axis, with three rolls revolving inside.
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I»rcssc«l ]>y sj»riiij,'s aK-iiusl its inner sur-
face. C'ciUrifii;-;!! forcr carries the mate-
rial l<» l)c jjriKiml ill a layer ahout an incli

thick around tlie iinur face of the rinj;.

where it passes l)ct\veen the rintr anil the
n.lls.

These mills are <lriven from two |»nlleys.

«ine at each end, and are very well adaptetl
to heltiti); to a motor tlial lias two pulleys
and an f)ntl>oard hearinjLj. ami which is pro-
vided with a sliding; hasc under the motor
and outhoard hearinjLj r^o that the slack of

litied with fire hrick. The cylinder is sup-
ported at a slifxht anple from the horizon-
tal on two or more ndleil steel tires, each
of which revolves on four heavy cast steel

rollers mounted in pairs on a rocker.

The fuel used is generally pow<Iered
coal, which is forced into the lower end of

Ihc kiln by compressed air. The flame
passes through the entire length of the

kiln and the j^ases are discharjjed into a

stack at the npi>er end. The raw material

is fell into the ujiper end of the kiln hy

Pig. 9. General Etcartc Induction Motor Frame and Armatures

holh Ik IIs can he taken up siniultatiemtsly,

The Kent mill is aKo furnished with one
pidley if desired.

UoTARV Kk.ns. The raw material, prop-
erly mixed, is fed into rotary kiln> atui

hnrneil. Tlu>e kilns vary from dO lo 170

feet in leniitli. hut it is douhtfid if any
future instal!ali<jn will c«)ntain kilns

shorter than KX) feet.

In its usual form, the kiln ciHisists of a

cylintler 6 to X fei t in diameter, constructed

of sheet steel 1 J to 9,16 inches thick.

a water jacketed screw conviyor, and
gradually rolls down the entire length, he-

in^ <lischar};cd at the lower end into a

rotary clinker cooler, or directly into a

hncket conveyor.
The speed of the kiln varies from */> to

r.p.m. in the various sizes. In the 150

ft. kilns in the Kdison Portland Cement
Company's plant, the material takes about

I' j hours to pass throujih. Rotary kilns

are driven hy a circular rack situated gen-

erally at the midtllc, anti cmniected by a
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train of ^lars t ilhcr to a pulley to which
the driving motor is belted, or to a pinion

on the motor shaft.

A rotary kiln is the only machine of any
importance in a cement plant which re*

quires two or more speecfs. The general
practice' is to use varial)li' s]ucii form .M

induction motors, with a drum controller

and resistance, capable of operating con-
tinuously at any speed between J am! nor-

mal. In a number of ])lants a constant
speed, form K motor is uscil to drive the
kiln line shaft, to which all the rotaries

are connected. A clutch and gear shift is

installcil with each kiln, so that any one
of the kilns can be connected or discon-
nected independently of the others and
operated at eitlur of two fi.xed spee<ls. .\n-

Other method is to use constant speed mo-
tors for driving, interposing a mechanical
speed changer between the driving shaft
and the kiln.

.MiscELL.xKEOUS. The machines de-
scribed above i>erforin the most important
of the cement operations. In addition to

these, however, there arc numerous auxil-

iary operations. Among the other ma-
chmes are the belt, bucket and screw con-
veyors, fans, air compressors. COal crush-

ers and pulverizers (a good many of the
machines used in grin<ling cement are
suifabh- for griiidini,' coal). pnm|)S, driers

and rotary coolers. The driers an»l cool-

ers are generally built on the same plan as
the rotary kilns. All of these auxiliary

machines are perfectly adapted to electric

motor drive.'

The Power Station

In the present stage of the cement In-

fliistry. it is doiditful if any new plant can
be protitably operated with a capacity of
less than 1500 barrels per day. Results
obtained from a great nuny cement i)lanls,

indicate that the horsei)ower necessary to

operate varies from 0.8 to 1.2 h.p. per bar-

rel per day. I"or the smallest practicable

plant, this wi>uld indicate about 15(X) h.p.

Unless electric power can be bought at an
exceptionally low price, it will be found
cheaper in the end to install a complete
generating plant to furnish tliis power. I'.e-

sidcs the factor of economy, this will elim-

inate all chances of a shut down of the

plant resulting from exterior causes.

The load of a ct nu nt mill is sl< ady, and
its load factor high, sometimes above
unity. For industrial conditions, when the

load is steady anri can be closely calcu-

lated, it is a decided economy to install

generators rated according to the maximum
output. The Oencral I'.lcctric Co. is pre-

pared to furnish turbine nnii,> rated on this

principle. Kor a 1500 barrel jjlant, 2 .\Tli

750 kw. 1800 r.p.m. 440 volt 60 cycle turbo
generators will be ample, and will be
worked constantly at tlieir highest effi-

ciency. These generators arc a modifica-

tion of the 500 kw. unit of the same rating,

and sell at a small advance ovrr the >tand-

ar<l .^UO kw. price. They arc designed es-

pecially fur the low power factor load
caused by induction motors au'l will give
the rated outptit continuously at W per
cent power factor.

The General Electric Company has lately

etpii]»pcd with turbo generators the Ford-
wick (.\ment Company, the I'niteil Slates

Portland Cement Company and the York
Portland Cement Company. From Mr.
Elbert Walker Shirk, the owner of the

U. S. Portland Cement Company, the fol-

lowing unsolicited statement has been re-

ceived :

"The 800 kw. turbine, now in operation,

is giving splendid .satisfaction, and there

is no question in my mind but tliat this

type of power equipment is far and away
the be>t for Cement mill pr.icticc. W ( lia\c

had absolutely no <litficully of any kind or
description in starting, or operating this

macliinc, .ind from our experience so far

we are inclined to think that when once
properly adjusted, the Curtis turbine will

practically run without mechanical atten-
tion indefinitely.'*

The best guarantee for any app.iratns is

a satisfied customer. There is probably no
one in this country interested in the cc-
ment business ulio is not familiar with the
chain of plants in the United Slates and
Canada known as the "Cowham System".
These plants, which comprise the follow-

ing, have bel li tinanci d. in-stalled ami oper-
ate<l by Mr. W. 1". Cowham of Jackson,
Mich., through the Cowham Kngineering
Company, of which he is President

:

Southern States Portland Cement Co.,
Kockniart, Ga.

Peninsular Portland Cement Co.. Cement
City, Mich.
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Western Stales I'ortland Cement Co.,

Independence, Kan.
Northwestern States Portland Cement

Ci».. .Mason City, luwa.

National Portland Cement Co., Durham,
Ontario.

International Portland Cement Co., Hull,

Quebec.
These plants have all been installed

throughout with General Electric appara-
tus, the Canadian i)l;nitN Ininj; ciiniinied

through the Cana<lian (leiur.i! I%lcctric

Company. To the four |)lants in the United
States only, the General Electric Company

PRIC REVIEW

has supplied over 10,000 h.p. in motors and
over .SU(J<) k\v. in generators, besides
switchboards :iu(\ cable. In ^ivinfj us a

list of tins apparatus, Mr. W. J. Maythani,
Chief Engineer of the Cowham Engineer-
ing Company, says:
"We have had excellent results with all

the aiiparat lis mentioned above, especially

considering the extremely .severe use to

which it has been subjected. As you l-.now.

we run our mills 34 hours a tiny and seven

days a week, and souieliines run a lua-

chmc weeks without stopping. We bcHeve

your apparatus to lie the hvat obtainable."

TABLE OF HORSEPOWER, OUTPUT AND SPEED

(For of the figurw contained in the following table, wo an indebted to Mr. Rkhaid K. Meade's

treatise on Ponland Cement.)

Ui vs. IVrMiii. ( liilpiil in T'Mi- IVr Hmir
Type Stae H.p. t..

I>riv. I'iill.-y
Main
Shaft

llnnl
Lime

( "tnt.

K.nk
M..rl
riii>

ilii>
1

lltT V"
Uynitory CriixliiT • SD «u tUU 4-'iU aw tuna 2yS

Orratory Cruaber* •l> mm «»tfO 30^

Hkll Mill t 7 .» n-B « 4-C

KnII Mill ' H 125 SI zs 'j-H 3', 5

TulH! Mill t t,' X a' HM« 2tn 34 4-fi

Tube Mill t 8040 » n« «< S-8 to 13

Koniiiiiiti r
' No. Of. 40^ lflO-175 5-7 8-8

<;riniii Mill

:

:«r Z!>-'J« i!«a» 2'S

4irimii Mill : KKIi i£,m

Oriffln fl Roll t war 40 UO ISO 14

Palter Lrhlch Mill t 9040 tio 210 as 4

Kent Mill) IMO ISO-flO 180«0 M 3S'-4 04

Type LMMttk
H.P. to

Drive
Rer*. Pit M in. Output in BarrrU Vvr Day

Rutarjr Kiln f « ft. lO-IS 1-3 ISO

Rotary Kiln ^ w ft. »» HO

|{..t.nry Kihi i 100 ft. I.VID I
»

4IVU

Kotnry Kilnt IS) ft. 15-ZS 13 SW

Holary Kiln » isa ft. W •1 TtO

Kntao' Kiln f no ft. »» H •1 H 0

Remark*

Vertical abBtt.bMrixiiiital Uriviux pnllry
{(nntput paaainv t la. aoreea

li<irir.oiitBl : fed from praxlier or kiln
i>ut|>iit pusiiini; No. 16 lii<-«h

Horixoiital: fed from ball mill
|fK ontpnt paaalac Ho. 100 meali
I

Similar to ball uUI

Vertieal: fed l<*emah.RMk or ellnlnr
OK output paaaiac M<|. MO nMak

Vertirnl: f»'p<l bthI rxitimt -riTm- a»
< iriniii mill

llHorixDiital; fe«il antl output same as
I Grtmnmill

* .MartH lltclit whi-ii onipty: ovirlowi toniue at startintc if lHit>l"'r ooiilniiiH riM-k.

t MO to 100 per itent. nrprhMMl tomne BfireaMry for Hlartinir.

J starts llcllt.

I Suirti with W to 7U i>iT vt iit. overload turguc.
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THE INDUCTION MOTOR
ISy C. C.

CoiiverliiiK from one |H.ilyphase system
tf» another having a different number of

j>liasis is a |>r<ililiiii wliicli rati always l>i'

solved by the use of traiislonncrs, since

in the orifnniti system there must be two
c< mipdnents of olcctromotix r force iti

*|iia(lrattirc, aii<l hy varyiiij; tlu- \al(us of

thisf componeuis a rtsuliaiit of any de-

>\rvil phase can l>i' ol)taiiic<l : hnt a single

phast- system cannot hi- coiucrted into a

jiolyphasc systiin !)y smli siniplc appara-

tus, because the quaUralurc component
mnst be supplied by some auxiliary means.

\!-o since llu- omri;y flow is piilsatinj;

in a single |)hasc and sleatly in a poly-

phase system, conversion from the former
to tin- latter ri<|nir<-. ai)|iaratiis wliirli can

store energy wlulc ilic siui^k- pliasc input

exceeds the polyphase outi>nt. and give up
this energy into the polyphase system dur-

ing that part of the cycle when the input

falls below the output. In ]>hase splitting

devices emplojying inductance or capacity,

an electromotive force in qnadraturc with
the impressed elect ri.m.ilivc force is oh

tained from the reactive drop of the current
flowing tlirough an inductive winding, or
into a condenser, as the case tnay he: and
the necessary encrpv is storcti as niaj;-

' PL
netic energy, , in the core of the win<l-

2

ing, or as electrostatic cncrgv', , in the

2
rlielectric of the condiii-er; Imt such de-

vices are inefficient and costly atul are

used only for such intermittent work as

startinjx sinj^lc-phase iitotors. The refpiire-

luetits are more satisfactorily met by in-

duction and synchronous motors, which,

by means of their rotating magnetic fields,

can supplv the electromotive forces and
currents displaced in jihase from those of

the primary system, and can receive kin-

etic energy into their rotating parts and
return this to the sysfetu as electrical

energy when needed. Such machines arc

known as phase converters.

The possible »ise of the induction motor
as a phase converter depends upon the

A PHASE CONVERTER
.\T«IIKI.ItKR

fact, that the magnetic conditions existing

in the single pha.se inductt(»n motor when
running! near ^yiuhroni^m .iiiproach those

of the polypha-e motor; thai is, the fiehl

of the single phase niot«)r has two com-
poiunts api)roximati'ly in ipiadralure as to

time and space, .^o if a motor liaviuj; a

polypha.se primary winding be run single

phase, there will be induced in the "idle"

windings electromotive forces which arc

depeiKlent in phase upon the angular dis

placement of these windings from the

primary phase: thus, a three phase motor
when run siiiLrle phase gi\e-» tlnce phase

clectronuUive f»»rce at its terminals; a two
phase motor, two phase electromotive force,

etc.

The induction motor when used in this

manner presents an in^t.uice of doulde

transformation, in which energy is first

transformed from one primary phase of

the motor to the svcondarv or armature,

and from there transforme<l into the other

primary windings, which are known as the

tertiary wimlings. Since the induction

motor has comparatively iioor regulation

as a transformer, due t" tlu un iv oi<Ial)1e

leakage of tnagiutic thi\ in the airgap, it

is apparent tliat this double transforma-

tion can be accomplished only at the cost

of aiipreciable loss of voltage, .so that the

resulting polyphase system mnst neces-

sarily be sf>mewhat unsymmet rical : the

inequality of the resulting voltages depen<l-

ing on the self induction and resistance of

the tiel'l aiiil arnviMire winclings.

Grai»hically the plunomena mav be reu-

resentcd as in Figure 1. Let be the

magnetic flux interlinked with both pri-

mary and secondary, or rotor, circuits.

Then 1'.,' is the electromotive force induced

itt the ]»rimary. which must be overcome
by an equal ancl opposite component of

primary imjiresseil electromotive force K,.

The «|uadraiure magnetic flux is repre-

sented by <i>., nearly 90 degrees behind

<f>,. and of SI >im V. li.it lease r magnitn<le on

account of the resi.stance an<l reactance of

the rotor. The quadrature flux ^, inter-

links with tlie secondary and tertiarv cir-

cuits, inducing in the latter the electro-
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333 GENERAL ELECTRIC REVIEW
motive force Ej. This electromotive force
is iiii|>rcssf(I tipoii a rimiit whose impe-
dance is equal to tlic sum of tlic internal

impedance of the winding and tlic im-
pedance of the receiving circuit, and causes

fn'f

I'n' 90 deprees ahead of I^n" in time and
space. Tlic phase of this maf^nctoinotive

force I'n' has been determined from the

Standpoint of the machine acting as a

fjenerator; if, therefore, we reverse it. it

will represent the iiiai^ueloniotive force

of the secondary as rei'trr**! to the pri-

mary, as an input or motor pliase. So re-

versing a second time to obtain the pri-

mary l)alancinR magncloinolive furn,
have i'n' as the component of primary
magnetomotive force required to overcome
that of the seeoixlary. Im is llie inapnet*)-

mi»tive force reipiired to produce the main
flux ^„ therefore the total primary mag-
netomotive force is Tn. Since a< -ihown

in tile diagram, the tertiary map;rietoinoiive

force Lnj was drawn eiptal to f .. and since

in all practical motors the number of turns
in the tertiary e<|iial8 the number 5n the
primary. In I, ilu- jiritn.iry currmt. The
primary resistance and reactance must be

overcome in forcing this current through
llic primary winding, an<l this n(|Ktr(-> tlie

eomponeiits of impressed electromotive
(••ree IK in phase with, and IX 90 degrees
ahead of the current. Adding the resultant of

a current L, to llow. Tlie electromotive

force consumed in forcing this current

throujih the internal impedance is the rc-

snlt.mt of the electromotive force I^R.^ rc-

<|nire<l to overcome the resistance, and
which is in phase with the current, and
the electromotive force IjX., rc<|uircd to

ovtTConu- ihc rt .H l.inee. ami which h ads

the current l»y "'() deurees. Tlie resultant

internal jlrop \ y... when subtracted from
the induced eIectronioti\ e fence f^ives

Iv.'. the elcclroniotive force at the ter-

minals of the receiving circuit.

'l*hc magnetomotive force required to

pn»dnce the flux is Im, which leads the

lln\ by the .ini^ie 'i
, tlie angle of hysterelie

advance. The magnetomotive force of the

tertiary winding is f.n,, n; being the num-
lier of tnni"< in the winrlinc. The matrtiet-

omotive force of ilu- secondary will be of

such magnitmle ,ind i)hasc that when com-
bined with the tertiary m.iiinetomotive
force, the ri-.nllant will be 1,„: this is

therefore represented by I"n". The effect

of this magnetomotive force on the primary
is that of an equal magnetomotive force

Fig. 2.

these. I/, li) the electromotive force required
to overconto the |>rimary induced electro-

nir.ti\ e force I".,, we ftbtain !•* as the primary

impressed electromotive force. The electro-

motive forces of the quarter phase system
are !•"' and l\". in Figure 2, H' being the

reverse of \\ in Figure 1, since the latter

was plotted when considering the machine
as a motor.

The phase converter is the e<piivalcnt in

ii-^ elntrical and magnetic quantities to a

ilisided circuit represented diagramatically

in I'igurc 3, where Rj and are the pri*
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INDUCTION MOTOR AS A PHASE CONVERTER

inary resistance and reactance respectively.

R, aiul X. tho scci iiiil.irv resistance an<l re-

actancc ami K, ami X, liu- same quaaiilics

hn the tertiary. V, is the primary excitinf;

ri»lin;tt:irn-c-. \ tlie <|na(lratiiro cxcitini; a<l

iiiittaiicf, and V, the a<iiiiiltaiicc ol llie re-

ceiving circuit. Then if I„ I, and 1, arc

Fig. 3.

tilc ciirriiUs in tlic ri>|itctivc liraiicltes, tlie

total current input I is 1, -f I, + 1, added
vectorially.

Let E = voltage impressed on motor, E, =

\<>ltagc across Yj, Ej across Y, and K»
across Y,.

Then, vectorially

I-I. I, I

E,= K,. i,Z,

E, = E,-.(I. + I.) Z,

K-E, + (I» + I,+ I,)Z, (1)

The vaiuc of tlie resultant voltages in

ihc case of a three ]>liasc motor is ma<!e

clearer \>y a fnrtlur stmly of tlie vect or

diagram uf the (|uaiitities involved. Lcl a

voltage K be impressed on the primary

phase of such a phase converter (Fig. -4 ).

Then a magnetizing current 1 will How in

the winding. The impedance drop due to

this current is IZ, so tlie voltage in<luce<l

in the winding is represented by K'. Now
the quadrature voltage is 90 degrees be-

hind the induced voltage, therefore it is

s<iint \\ Ii.it less than W degrees hehind the

impressed voltage, and tlie village triangle

will be somewliat di-i rh l. -hown in

l'iL;tire 5. e\en willi no loati on tlie tertiary

plia>es. Now as tlie macliine is loadid the

current 1 -liifts more and more toward the

induced voltage K', and this throws^ the

inii>resse»l voltage ahead of R. This is

ei |tii\ aleiit to incnasiug the angle /i. and
it is evident that at some value uf the cnr-
rent , « will pass through UO degrees, and
tile \ oltagf triangle will I)e distorte<I in the

ui)posile direction. If the load on the nta-

chine be inductive, the current required to
ni.nkea - 90 degre<'s will e\ idently Ik- larger

tlian that re<juired if tlie load he non-in-

ductive, and the opposite is true if a lead-

ing current is taken from the machine.
Moreover, in the ca.se of large machines
with small air gaps requiring relatively

Fig. 5.

small magnetizing currents, with a large

angle of hysteretic advance, it is improh
able that tin- impressed voltage wouhl

ever lag beiiiiui the induced voltage l\' ; so

that the distortion of tlie voltage triangle

would always be in the same direction, ex-

cept when a large inductive load was drawn
from the tertiary windings. In the case of

most small machines, however, this change
of direction of distortion is very likely to

occur.

The impedance of the tertiary phases re-

sults in a further distortion of the electro-

motive force triangle. L< t the voltages in-

duced in the tertiary windings and tiie

voltages impressed on the primary be as

shown in Figure 6; this will rejiresent the

no-loa<l terminal voltage of the phase con-
verter. As the machine is loaded up the

reactance of the tertiary will cause the ter-

minal voltage to lag behind E,' and E,",
tending ti> a>-snme the values and phase
indicated by the dotted lines. Since, how-
ever, the terminals of the two tertiary
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jjliascs arc oi niiiccttd. and tlu-refore at the

.»>amc pounlial, llu- icrmiiial voliaycs co-

incide and give a resultant trian^U' as
shown in Figure 7; wlicrc tlio dotted lines

represent the nnd<iad voltajie of i'ij^ntrc 6.

and till' full lines tlu- \">lia,L;L' with load

on the machine. 'i'hi» unbalancing can be
producecl only l)y tnK-(|tial divi»ion of the

iMirn nt hetwi i n the two |)ha-c-s, ^o that

in a phase converter with loati tiie current

is nnequalty divided between the two ter-

tiary iilia>es.

J*or tile jntrpi>se of caknlation, however,

it can he assumed without intro«lucin}j se-

ri<uis inaccuracy that the current divides

equally hetwci-n the two tertiary iej^s. Un-
der llii-f conditions tin- resultant iniiu-

dauce drop in the windings, due to the

current flowing in the third line, is eqnal
I.I ihr ])rii,Uu-t <if till- cr.rrrnt and half the

iniju daniT 'uu- w inding of the niachini",

sinec thf rnrrcn! in oni' Irj^^ e<|nal'> the cur-

rent in the ihini line liixidcd i>\ th<' \ .\

and tlie drop in one Icir inn-t l>c nmhi]>licd

itv . 1o true tin- rc^nhant <iiii]» al rii^ht

aiii;lcs to the inij>rc>>-«-d |>riinar\ voltaj^e;

that is, if I = current in third line, =

current in enrh le;; of windhif;. and
I

(impedance of one i)hasi' ) s - resultnni

<|uarterphase drop ^
IZ

Tliis expression is slifjiitly inaccurate

"-incf it a---nnies a balaneid electromotive

force trian};ii'; i.e„ an an^;lc of IJO diirrees

iK'tween the currents in the two le^;s; hut

since the error is pni|H>rliuual to the co-

sine of the anj;le of variation, and not to

the angle itself, it is not of very great

magnitude.
Therefore, to calculate the resuhant ter-

minal voltages under varying conditions of

load in the case of a three phase inuchiin

we can proceed as indicated in equatiuii

(1 ). by using for Z, the i>riniary impedance.
2 3 the impedance of one phase of the

winihng, and for Z,, the tertiary im])e<lance.

1/3 the impcflance of one coil: and in the

ea'vc >>i :i two jdiase nioti>r. by using the

actual iin]ieilance of one iiliase for btiSli

Z, and Z,. The an},de i)et\\een the pri-

mary impressed and tlie resultant dis-

placed electromotive forces will he 90 de-

grees ± the ani^le between the primary int-

pressed and primary induced electromotive

forcesdrsin-* (tertiary reactive drop divide«l

by re-.idlaiit terminal electn mn itive forces),

the latter tpiantity being rcpresente«l vec-

torially hy a line from the center of the

primary impressed elect roniotivi- force, or

l)ase line, to the apex <it the electrom<»tive

force triangle. In the three phase electro-

motive force triangle the actual quadra-
ture voltai^e plotted must be the calcidated

cpiadratnre voll.i^e nudliplied by .K')<>.

In the foregoing analysis the motor slip

has been neglected, but its eflFect on the

restdts is insi^in'licant. a> in any ]»ractioa'

case it is very .-.mall. It acts to reduce the

eflfective quadrature electromotive force in

Fig. 7.

proportion to the cosine »)f the slip, ex-

pressed in eleclric.d dej;ree>: and even for

a slip tif one tenth, this would only reducf

the voltage by about one per cent. Thr
slip of a plia-e coinerter is not dependeni

directly on the power output, but u|kiii

the power factor as well, as the slip is

proportion,'! I til the current in the ml. if

Thus for small outputs at low power lac

tors, the sli|) insiy he as large as for higli

outjHits al high power factors, since the
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copper loss in the rotor may he as high
in the first case as in ilic sccund.

The phase converter docs not '"fall out
of step" as an induction motor does, when
it passes beyond its point of maximum
torque, but it has the same power char-

acteristics as other inUuclion machines,
limiting^ it to a definite maximum output.
However, when nnuiintr from a single-

phase system of large ca[)acity, this limit

to the output of the phase converter does
not limit the input to the receiving sys-

tem, as after the maximum output of the

coinerter is exceeded, the ai>paratus run-

ning from it will merely draw more heav-
ily uix>n the single-phase supply system,

and continue running, although under con-

ditions of greatly distorted impressed elec-

tromotive force.

The curve Figure 8 shows the re-

sults of the above calculations applied to

a 600 h.p. 1150 volt quarter phase motor
run as a phase converter, and gives a good
idea of what can be expected from com-
mercial induction motors u-e<l in this way.
It will he seen that with the machine run-

ning light (no load on the polyphase sys-

tem), the tertiary electromotive force is

about 92 per cent uf the primary, and that

with 200 amperes output, representing
about 40C) kil-'waft^ ini>nf to ihe po]y])liase

receiving circuit, liie tertiary voltage has
fallen to about 87 per cent of the primary.

ITT 4MftA tOCrc» ituarfr eftsu* XMci'

Fig. 8.

With 200 nm|HTis output at 70 per cent

power factor, the regulation is, of course,

somewhat worse, the tertiary voltage hav-
ing fallen to about TS [n r cent of the pri-

mary. The motor u|M)n which these re-

sults were obtained was above the average
in size, and oti small machines such good
results cannot be expected ; in the case of

a SO h.p. motor operating as a jOiasc con-

verter, with the polyphase system drawing

about the rated power of the motor, the

tertiary electromotive force would be about

80 per cent of the primary electromotive

force at unity power factor, and about 6U
per cent of the primary electromotive force

at 70 per cent power fact'ir.

The practical uses of the induction |)hase

converter are necessarily limited on ac-

count of this voltage distortion, and in

Fif. a.

fact, it is little more than an enurf,'ency

machine. In case of an urgent d(ukukI for

machinery to supply power to three i)hasc

motors from single phase mains, it ofTers

the cheapest and most easily available

solution of the problem, and in case a
permanent installation is desired, will serve
the purpose very well while the requisite

motor-generators are being manufactured.
In installations of several single phase

motors it has al.so been proposed to elimi-

nate the use of phase splitting devices for

all motors except one, by starting this one
with the usual resistance-reactance phase
splitter and then utilizing it as a phase
converter for starting the rest of the motors

as polyphase machines. One interesting

and important feature of such a system
has, however, been generally overlooked.

If, after being started from the (irst motor,

the others arc left connected to it so that

all are running in multiple fr«>m tlie >ingle

phase mains, and also have their third ter-

minal connecteU as In Fig. 9. both the

continuous and maximum capacity of the

motors will be materially increased, pro-

vided the motors arc not all loade<l at the

same time. If part are heavily loaded and
the rest are running light or underloaded,

the latter will supply power to the loaded

machines, enabling them to run as poly-

phase instead of smgle phase motors. Such
a connection allows the ii'-e of smaller mo-
tors than would be neces>ary for haiuUing

the load peaks if the straight single phase
system were used.
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THE ELECTRIC DRIVING OF JOB AND FLAT BED
PRINTING PRESSES

ijy 11. r..

The fkctric driving; nf printing inacliiii-

cry has advaiu'i'«l to siicli at art at tlio

presi-nt «lay tliat all up to date pnblisluTs

and job houses louk upon tlii' cK clric motor
as indispciisaldc in their Inisiness. P.y its

use the power can be applied just where

Fib- 1. Oorden job Press driven by I 4 h p. motor.
Controller on front of Prens

it is needed, and one, two, or any miinhir

of presses can be run without in any way
affecting the rest of the equipment. Each
press with its motor and controller is a

unit, and consumes power only when tloing

duty. .\n operator can start, run his press

at any desired speed, <)r sto|). with thought

i>nly of the job on which he is working.
'I'herc are no s(|ueaking belts to distract

his attention, and no countershafts and
belting to obstruct his light. The press is

under his complete control, and when run-

ning, shouhl necessity recpiirc, he can
bring it to a full stop by siini>ly prcs>ing

any one of a nuniber of push butt(»ns

placed about the press.

Printers at first were slow to ado]»t the

electric drive, luit after a few had foun<l

that the many essentials necessary for

economical oi)eration could be better sup-

plied by the electric drive than by any
Other motive power, and the conditions con-

It mkrson

flueive to line work in the press-rooin bet-

ter met, it did not take the others long to

follow their example.
The electrical engineer, however, became

aware that his standard motors were not

exactly suited to the requirements of this

class of business, and after studying the

subject, he found that to equip a job or

flat bed press most economically the motor
and controller had to meet the following
requirements

:

l-'irst :—The motor had to be of as small

<limensions as possible, so that it could
lie plaee<l under the press and not occupy
\ahiable (loor s]»ace.

Second:— It had to be capable of some
spee«l variation, in order that the press

c(mld be run at tlie most suitable sju-ed

for the various work bnmght to it. That

is, if tile work in hand was some fine mag-
azine with ruts or colors, the speed had to

be much slower than when turning out

some cheaj) flier or publication.

Third:—This variation had to be ob-

tained by other than armature control, as

such control was costly on account of the

Fig. 2. Rotary Job PrcH driven by Zh.p. motor

waste of power in resistance, and as the

spee<l was not entirely constant, due to

variations in torcpic at different positions

of the bed.
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Fourth:—The motor couM not l)c geared
on account of the liability to disalign the

press.

Fifth :—The controller must he substan-
tial hut of such form that it couM he easily

fastened to the frame of the press within
easy reach of the operator.

Realizing that the above requirements
were of vital importance to the printer,

the more progressive electrical manufac-
turers immediately designed iniUors spe-
cifically for this work. They were nia<le

compact an<l rugged, of especially small

and motor pulleys, necessitated by placing

the motors under the presses.

Such equipments arc now almost univer-

sally used for this class of work, and al-

though there are various types, makes, and
sizes of presses, with slight modifications

the type of motor above described may he
used with each.

Since this line of motors has been
brought out. however, some of the press

manufacturers, seeing that the speetis of

their pulley shafts were very slow, have
increased the ratio between the pulley and

fig. 3. Flat Bed Press with Automatic Feeder; driven by 3 h.p. motor.

Controller on left of Pressman's position

diameters, an«l ca|)ablc of a variation in

speed of from sixty to one hundred per

cent. The changes in speed were ohtaine<l

by weakening or strengthening tlte shunt
field, and by this method of variatioti the

efficiency of the motors was altered only
two or three per cent throughcntt the full

range of s])eed. The moif)rs were fur-

nished for belt connection, and were sup-
plie<l with a unique hell tightening
itllcr, which gave flexibility to the drive,

and also compensated for any stretch in

the belt, as well as for the shortness of the

distance between the centers of the press

intj)ression .shafts: and by so doing, have
increased the speeil of the pidley shaft and
reduced the liability of shock to tlie train

of working gearing. On such presses there

is less need for a flexible l>elt tightening
idler.

The smaller or job presses are of two
distinct classes, namely : "Cionliuis", and
Rotary Job presses. The Gordons re<piire

motors of one-quarter to one horsepower
capacity to ilrive them, and Figure 1 shows
tlte usual method of drive. The nuitor is

placed on the floor directly in the rear of
the press, and is connccteil by bell to the
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main driving pulley, a belt tightener at- These presses are built in various sizes

tachnicnt being employed to compensate for and require motors of from two to ten

Fig. 4. FUt Bed Press Motor Side

the short centers and small sizes of pul-

leys used.

The Rotary presses, of which Figure 2

illustrates two sizes, require motors of

from one-half to five horsepower capacity

to drive theiri. The presses shown in this

figure are equipjK'd with motors placed

beneath the receiving board, and as these

particular jjresses arc furnished by the

manufacturers with mechanical means of

speed variation, standard constant speed

motors are used.

Figures 3 and 4 illustrate a flat bed
press and show the usual method of mak-
ing the motor and controlkr attachments.

This press, however, is one of the newer
types in which the speeds of the pulley

and impression shafts are in the ratio of

twelve to one ; the normal pulley shaft

speed being three hundred and fifty revo-

lutions per minute. The motor is placed

beneath the platen and between the webs
of the frame of the press. The controller

is fastened to the frame of the press just

above the operator's platform near the

feed hoard, so that the operator does not
have to leavf his position to start, sto|>

or otherwise control the press.

horsepower capacity to drive them,
besides the jjresses, all au.xiliary niachin-

FIb- 5. Laniton monotype machine operated by a one
half horiepower motor mounted on the aide of the

banc of the machine and connected to the
main ahaft by belt
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Tki 7 Tblrly vkaht Inch paper cultcf. driven by slandurd
rompoiind wound motor, the controtirr b«knc

•ilualcd dimtly b«n«ath Ihc
frcd board

Fig 9. PvrlbrBlor driwn by * one half horvcpowrr motor,
thr controltrr b«lng miluatrO dlrr^tly beneath

the li«d board
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cry in a printings liousc may be driven
electrically, an<l Mj^nres 5 to 13, inclusive,

are good illustrations of how motors and
controllers are attached to machines of

this class. In addition to the machines
shown, there arc many others that may be
used in plants of this kind, but none that
cannot be readil)- operated with an electric

motor.

The General Electric Company was one
of the first electrical manufacturers to real-

ize the needs of the printer and to meet
his demands.
They originally used their CE type of

motor with a drum controller for this

of the flat dial type, and is provided with
all of the latest .safety devices. With this

contrt)ller the press can be started, run at

any speed between the nia.ximum and mini-

mum impression.s for which it was de-

signed, or at a constant slow speed for

making ready or limbering up.

They are so constructed that all arcing

is taken care of on renewable segments
having powerful blow out magnets, and

both starting and regulation is acconi-

pli.shed with a single handle.

The General Electric Company has also

seen the need of an alternating current mo-
tor having proper characteristics for this

Fig. 10. Dexter folder driven by a 1 h.p. motor with the control placed beneath the feed

board in front of the operator

work, but later designed a new motor that

was much more compact and of consider-

ably smaller diameter for a given horse-

power. These motors they call their type

CK, and build them in capacities of from
one and one-half to ten horsepower. Tluy
can be furnished in either slow or moder-
ate speed.s—as required by the shaft sj^ecd

of the j)ress to be vipiippe<l—and are ca-

pable of giving either sixty or one himdred
per cent sjieed variation. They can also

be furnished either with or without the

belt tightener attachment.

The controller furnished with the above

type of motor is of compact design, being

class of service, and has designed motors
for use on three-i)hase circuits of standar«i

l»otentials and periodicities. It has been
the general impression that the alternating

current could not be used in this class of

service where inrlividual motors were re-

quire<l, except for those cases where a con-
slant speed motor could be employed. Sev-
eral such installations have been made,
however, and the following letter recently
received speaks for it.self:

—

"Gentlemen:—^When you .suggested that

we couhl successfully operate a variable

speed motor on an alternating current, wc
were a little skeptical—as you will remem-
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l>cr—hut as events liave ])r()ve(l. our fears

were f^ronndless. It is now about tlircc

months since yint installeil the two 5 h.p.

Fib. I J. Wire slitchcr operated by a one-cluhlh horne-
power motor. Thii motor ts started and atoppcd

by mean* of a snap switch In a aimilar
manner to the one drivins the

numbering machine

variable speed motors an<l controllers, ftir-

nisbed by tbe (jeneral Electric Coinjiany.
ami never for a moment have we expcri-
enceil any trouble or delay by reason of
their failnre to work perfectly. We are
^l^iIl^; them on our number 4 an<l tiumber
(N) Miehlc job presses, and can secure ab-
solutely any si)ee(| we may desire to run
them.

It is a preat source of >alisfactiiMi to us.

and we are ])osilive that we have an ideal

power eipiipment for bij,di-f;ra(le press
work.

W'e are usin^j. alli>j,'itber. eight of the

(K-neral I'.lectric motors for individual

drives, and believe that we have made no
mistake in our ])owfr arrangement."

Tlii.«» is but one of several such letters

received, and it is the belii f of the writer

lhat in the future the induction mot<)r will

play an important part in print ing houses
employ injj job antl (lal bed |>resses.

ELECTRIC SWITCHING LOCOMO-
TIVE FOR BUSH TERMINAL

COMPANY
The Bush Terminal Cmnpany employs

for switching purposes, aroun«l its exten-

sive docks and warehouses in South Brook-
lyn, a number of steam locomotives, and
one electric locomotive. This latter was
built by the General l-.lectric Company
about three years ago, an<l has given such
satisfaction in the way of tonnage capa-
city, ease of control, antl low cost of main-
tenance, that the Com])any has recetitly

given an order for a second.

The new machine has just been jointly

ct)mpleted by the General Electric Com-
pany and .\mcrican I^oconiolive Com])any.

Fig. 1. End View of Switching Locomotive for

Bush Terminal Co.

and the I wo illustrations presented in this

article show si>me features of the locotno-

tive that are worthy of comment.
While the truck is of a bar frame equalized

tiesign, the construction adopted differs

from that ordinarilv used on electric motor
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trucks, an<l follows, rather, a type which
has been iisid with a j^uixl deal of success
lor the leiuier and ^ui«hnj4; trucks of steam
locomotives. The holsters are carried

ri^jidly on the side frame. an<l the weight
of the frame and 1jol>ter is tratismitted to

the e(|ualizers through one semielliptic

spring on each side, instead of through
bolster springs and helical side springs, as

is the customary construction in the so-

called .M.C.I*.. e«pialized truck. This i»ro-

dnces a simple, sidt.stantial form of truck,

suitable for loeomotive duty, and having a

low c«ist itf maintenance in such service.

The driving axles are <> inches in diame-
ter, and are ma<le <•! forged steel, an<l have

The locomotive is equipped for both
straight and automatic air, and in

the center of the main cab is a

Cr-2.^ air comjtres.sor having a capacity

of .'^O cubic feet per minute an<l supi>lying

air for the brakes. In the operating en-

gineer's corner is located a C-0 master
controller together with the valves and
handles for operating the contbined straight

and automatic air. In the en<l cabs are

located a sand box, air drum, contactors

and rheostats. .\s the locomi»tive is to he

used solely for switching service, it is sup-

plied with a pantagraph trolley instead of

the onli iary wheel trollt*y ; thereby obvi-

ating the fretpieiil rexersal of ihe trolley

Fig. 2. Side View of Switching Locomotive for Bush Terminal Co.

36 inch fused steel tired wheels. Mach which would be otherwise necessary in

truck is equipped with two GK-.S.t-.V (*X>- such service.

h.p. 1 two turn motors, with a gear ratii> The locomtttive is eipiippe<l with bell,

(tf .^i 21. \\ ith this gearing, these motor> whistle and headlights. The headlights are

will give at their one hour rating, a tract- sup|die<l with ^2 c.]*. incandocent lamps,

ive effort of MHX> lbs. per motor, or 12UK) and gauge lamps for illumination of the

1I)S. per locomotive, at a speed of approxi- instruments are wired on the headlight

niatelv 18 miles an hour. circuit and controlUd with the sanu-

The cab is built of sheet steel, su|)ported switches,

by a frame work of small attgles. It c<m- The principal dimensir>ns of tlu- loeonio-

sists of a main operating cab. and sloping tive are as f<dlows:

—

end cab, with narriuv side plalff>rms ex- Length over bumpers. . i*Mt.

teiuling from the main cab to the ends <if Height over cab II ft. "'in.

the locomotive. The fl<M»r of the locomo- Length of rigid wheel

tive is Vji incJt sheet steel, but the fl<M)r of base 6 ft. 6 in.

the main operating cab is covered with a Track gauge 4 ft. S'.. in.

inch wood covering. W eight on drivers SOlKHUbs.
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MERCURY ARC RECTIFIER AUTO-
MOBILE GARAGE OUTFIT

By R. E. Russtx.

In most electric automobile gara^fs hav-
ing a capacity for clinrj^Mng two mi iiiDrr

batteries at one time, the charging is done
directly from either direct current feeders,

or through an A.C.D.C. inotor-gincrator

set. from alternating current feeders. The
general connections are similar to those
shown in Fig. 1, either with or without the
motor-generator. There is a small nuni-

tor-generator set having an approximate ef-

ficiency of 75 per cent, the efficiency of the

system will average al)Out 44 per cent.

The General Electric Company has re-

cently designed and t)ti!lt a new type of

charging outftt for use on alternating cur-

rent circuits which is known as the Cata-
Xo. 46929, Mercury .Arc Rectifier Aii-

tuiiiiil)ile (laragc Outfit. This outfit, whiili

is shown in l ij^ure 2. consists of a two-

panel dull i>lack slate switchhoard with
necessary compensating and regulating re-

AlitorGenemfor

CIRCUIT TOTALS
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 No.<

No. Cells 44 40 30 24 16 12 166
VolU Av. 101 92 » 55 37 28
Amps. Av. 20 20 20 20 20 20
Watts Used 2020 1840 1380 1100 740 560 Ttm

Lost 180 m R20 1100 , 1460 1640 5560
Total 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 2200 13200

% Eff. 92% 84% 63% 50% 34% 25% 58%

Pig. 1. Diagnm of Connections and Table for Cbaiging Oronp of Batteries from MMor

ber of garages using single circuit rectifier

outfits, one for each battery to be charged,
but while this method is very satisfactory

and higlily efficient, the cost of the original

installatiutt is rather more tlian most gar-
ages care to invest for this jmrpose.

Referring again to Fig. 1, let us assume
that si.x batteries arc to be charged from
the 110 voh liiisscs, an<l tliat the number
of cells in the various batteries is as fol-

lows: No. 1, 44; No. 2. 40: No. 3. 30;

No. 4, 24: \o. 5, 16; No. 6, 12. The tabu-

lation in rig. 1 shows the actual watts de-

livered to the battery, the watts loss in

the rheostats and the efficiency of each

circuit, neglieting the loss in the motor-
generator set. It will be seen from the last

column that the ttTiciency of the cotnplete

system, e.xclu.sive of the motor-generator

set, will be about 58 per cent ; with a mo-

actaiiees. (.ipializing ilunstats. rectifier

tubes, and switches, all mounted with a
view to obtaining the most compact and
convenient equipment possible. The left

hand panel of the switchboard is very
similar tn ilu- standard rectifier outfit

which has become familiar, and so it need
not be described in detail. .An additional

feature on this panel is a triple throw trans-

fer switch, by which the various A.C.
voltages required in the operation of the
outfit may be api)lied to the tube. The
right hand, or charging circuit panel, is

equipped with six triple pole double throw
switches, and two 60 ampere ammeters:
and also a six p<iint voltmeter switch for

reading the voltages of the various bat-

teries being charged.

The scheme of connections of the charg-
ing circuits is outlined in Fig. 5. The rec-
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tificr, when charging a group of batteries

similar to that shown in Fig. 1, would sup-
ply the busses with an average of about
193 volts D. C. It will he noted from Fig.

3 that the six batteries arc arranged in two
circuits of three batteries each, the bat-

teries being so divided between the two
circuits as to make as nearly as possible

an equal number of cells in each. The
table just below the diagram gives the cor-

responding losses and efficiencies when
charging with these connections. It will

be noted from this table that the average
efficiency in the charging circuits alone,

neglecting the losses in the rectifier and
the very small losses in wiring, etc., is

99 per cent. As the efficiency of the rec-

tifier when delivering 193 volts D. C. is

about 84 per cent, the total combined effi-

ciency of the complete charging equipment
would he about 82.5 per cent.

Referring to the table in Fig. 1, it will

be seen that the total watts used in the

-2)

I 1. .

I. Mercury Arc RectiAcr Auiamobilc Qaraite OutOt

charging circuits is 132tX>. .\t 75 ]>er ceni

efficiency this wouhl mean an input to the

motor-generator set of about 17.6 kilowatts.

.\s only 7.7^0 waits are required in the

charging circuits from the rectifier, the tutal

kilowatt input at 84 per cent efficiency

wouhl be 9.2. It will be seetj from this

that the saving in power is considerable

when using the rectifier. Of course, a i)art

of this saving in the cost of power would
have to be used for buying renewal tubes

1

I
/6Ce//s i

i
±30Ce//s

I

CI kcu IT I OTA I.

S

No. 1 Ko. 2

Nr.. Cells 84 82 166
\'ohs .-VvK- IW 189

.Amps. .Avjf. J» 20 40
Watts Usfil 3860 37«0 76W

Lost 0 80 80
" Total .WiO 7720

'7. Eflf. MX) 99^4

Fic 3. Diagram of Conncctiani and Table for Charilnc
Circuit* for Automobile Garage Outfit

for the rectifier, but even considering this

additional expense, the saving in power
should figure out at least 20 or 25 per cent.

VV'hile some garage managers might con-

sider ihc combination of cells as charged
under the above conditions an extremely
unfavorable case, it should be borne in

mind that batteries of the various numbers
of cells mentioned are furnished by rej)-

resentaiive electric vehicle manufacturers
for use in their "electrics". Nor is it pos-

sible for a charging garage to control the

cnndilions nu)st favorable to its charging
plani : for example, garages are frequently

called u[)on to charge a single battery of

a large number of cells, sircli as a -10 cell

: and a large number of batteries

smaller number of cells, say, five

batteriis. W hen charging such a

of batteries from a 110 volt D. C,

circmt. the efficiency would be about 44
per cent. When it is necessary to incbule

a motor-generator sel the efficiency would
be approximately the same, while with the

rectifier the efficiency would be as high as
75 per cent.

The tabulation of efficiencies, when
charging various sizes of batteries, is given
below. For the sake nf compari.son. the

battery

with a

24 c. ll

group
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chargiiif^ rate on all t)ail(.rK> is taken as 20
amperes and the average volts per cell as

2.3. Wn.'w sonic batteries are designed
for a heavier charging rate than 20 ani-

I. ij iU

Fig- 4. Complete Uiasram ofConncctioos of Mercury
An RMtlflar AutomoMlcOmmik OiMftt

pcres, the average balU i \ can he efliciently

and economically charged at this rate, al-

thougfli the time «>f charging may he some-
what longer:

There are, oi course, ahiiost innumerable
combinations of hattertcs possible, but the
al>'<\-c will give a gtinral l>asis ff>r roTn

parisuns bcUveen the various niellmd-' of

charging;.

Fig. 4 "-Iinws the I'tnneelions nf tlu"

wlmk- UcclituT ('laragi' ( Millil. It will lie

noted from this diagram that when a bat-

tery is cnmu'cted to the terminals of each
of the triple pole switches marked + and

and the switches thrown in the lower clip,

the batteries arc i-onneited in two series

groups similar to l*ig. 3. If a large number
of 12 cell batteries arc to be charged at one
time, the two groii|)s may be thrown in

series by simply reversing the position of

a double pole dotible throw switch on the
left hand panel. lf<nvc\er. fi>r practically

all garage charging the circuits will be
connected in series multiple.

Tn each of the tw>> charging circuits a

standard battery charging rheosiat is cdh-

nected. This rheostat is for equalizing the

load between the two circuits. In order
to use as little of the resistance as possible

the nnnilui ..f cells of battery in the two
circuits should be arranged to be equal,

if possible, and if not equal, as nearly so as
practical. When it is desired to cnt out a
battery for any rea.son the switch to which
the battery is connecte«l should be opened,
a sufficient amount of the charging rheostat

cut in and the switch thrown into the

upper clip. This cuts out the battery, bnt

the series circuit is not broken and the
charging of the remaining batteries will he
resumed.
The switches have been arranged with

the idea of making them as "fool proof"
as possible. It is impossible, with the ar-

rangement of connections, to .<h<irt circuit

the rectifier tube by throwing all the
switches in the upper clip: one battery at

least nuist be connecteil in the circuit be-
fore current will flow through the t\d)e.

The Rectifier Garage (Outfit should be
?ui)plied with alternating current of 220.
.^.^0, and 440 volts. V>y ap|)lying these vari-

ous voltages a wide variation of tlircct

current voltage can be obtained, ami from
a single 14-cel! battery to six 30-cell bat-
teries ujay be charged at one time.

A large numlx r iif these outfits have al-

ready been sold and are apparently giving
excellent satisfaction.

ii.Mi i:ky EFFICII.NCIES

.M .MBEH

BATTERIKS.

5
1

4
2
4
2
6

eei.i.s i>F.it

n.\TTERV.

24
441

3U
24
4U
12
24

. WITH D. C.

si'm.v 110 V.

~
44%

W IT l< 1

M. c. set. '

' 44%

WrrH HECTIFIOI
GARACe OirTFIT.

75%

1 59% 1 84%

64%

50%

50%

i 54% ^

84%

84%
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SMALL
By R.

The first small Curtis turbines produced
\>y the Gi'iu-ral Klt'dric Company were
cunstnicted ami installc<l s<mu' f«)ur years

ago. These first units, which were fle-

signeil for KiO lbs. steam and SO volts,

had a capacity (»f \F< kw. and were used for

train lighting. They were of the square

type, so-called on account of the cross sec-

tion of the generator frame, and were
originally placed imi ]»ilol;. of loromolives.

TURBINES
H. RirE

access to themoisture or dust can gain

commutator or windings.
Service in cars or on toj) of locomotive

boilers is perhaps the most severe to which
turbine sets can be put. In the latter

case where the machine is exposed to all

conditions of the weather and can neces-

sarily receive no care or attention while
ctiroute, the ])erforniance of the.se sets has
been most gratifying. In either location,

Pig. 1. 20 kw. Curtis Turbine Set—Locomotive Type

a location extremely exi)0se<l to dust, cin-

ders, rain, and extremes of temperature.

In order to avoid any possible detriment

from this exposure, these sets were re-

moved later to the baggage car, where they

gave very satisfactory service.

The present machines of this size, "round
type", embody the results of all the ex-

perience gained with the old type, and are

designed both for installation in baggage
cars and for mounting on the top of the

locomotive boilers. In this latter type the

generator is so perfectly enclosed that no

the turbine forms the ideal prime mover,
occupying a minimum of space .and requir-

ing onl3' infre<pient and limited attendance.

In compariscm with engine sets, the latter

take U\* nnu'h valuable nM)m. are much
heavier, recpiire more attention from higher
grade operators, and cause disagreeable
vibrations in the passenger cars, a disad-

vantage from which the turbine sets are

entirely free.

.\ particularly inviting field presents
itself in the use of these sets mounted on
the locomotive boiler, for use in lighting
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suburban trains ; in which case the tur-

bine is used without battery or otlur com-
plicated and expensive apparatus, an(] the

necessity for the eniploynu-nt of a flex-

ible steam coupling is entirely eliminated.

A number of sets are i>ein>j installed in

this way. an<I this ust- is undoul)(edIy des-

tine<l to increase in jiopularily as its sim-
plicity and reliability become demonstrated.

Bej^inning with these train lighting sets,

many sizes have been developed, all of

the horizontal type, up to MX) kw. These
machint's have until recently been of the

direct current type, and for voltages vary-

more perfectly than is necessary in case of

slower running machines, on account of

the increased liability to mechanical spark-
ing present at high spectls. As might be
expected, however, commutators construct-

ed to meet these conditions are more rigid

and more perfect than those made in the

old way ; they possess greater wearing
«lepth and arc therefore capable of longer
life.

The construction of the turbine and of

these i^ets has been so planned as to obtain

the greatest possible simplicity. Naturally,

there are differences in design in machines

Fig. 2. Type CC 4 pole 100 kw. 2400 r.p.m. 125 Volt Curtis Steam Turbine

ing from 80 to 2,^0. All the gvnerators are

connected to the turbines directly without
gearing and consetiuently run at turbine

speeds. The Curtis princifile renders this

possible, and i>ermils the atlaininent of

excellent results with great simj>licity of

mechanism. In onler, however, to attain

good operation at turbine >])ei<ls, sjiecial

methods of commutator construction had

to be <levise<l which winihl be capable of

maintaining the ci nnnnitatt ir bars in abso-

hitely tixe<l relation>-liip against the influ-

ence of considerable cenlrifugd forces, In

fact, this relation^hip has to be maintained

varying as widely in capacity as 300 kw.
an<l 15 kw. In the larger unit economy
in the use of steam is jK-rhaps the most
important consideration; while in the
smaller one simplicity and small bulk are
the prime recpiisites. These, and similar
citnsideralions, will be found to have in-

tbieiiced the develi>pment consistentl v.

In the smallest sizes plain throttling has
been used for governor control, since this
metluxl is the sim|)lest possible: and as tin-

size of the unit increa.ses, the governing
nietluxls are increaserl in perfection from
an economical siandi»<iiiit, with the neces-
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sary ncroinpaiitinnit of a larger tninil)cr of

parts. So also in the constrmtion of the

turbine itself; the smaller sets have only
a sinple stage, while as the capacity is in-

creased, staj^es are added in order to in-

crease the efficiency.

In the desipn of small units of this kind,

it has been regarded as a prime necessity

r\M. 3. Type C W) kw. lU Volt Non-Condeniins
Curti* Turbine

that lluv should he entirely self containe<l.

\vith(»ut any need of sei)arate accessories.

This c<insideration, which obviously does
not apply to large sets, led to the choice
of the horizontal type.

In this connecti(»n it may be noted that

the Ctirtis type of turbine alone permits
of the extreme of simplicity in regard to

the support of the shaft, met with in these
smaller sizes. These machines are pro-
vided with two bearings only, one of which
<loes all the work, while the other simply
maintains the shaft alignment. Machines
with a multiplicity of stages, or of the
reaction type, which re<piire long drums
and many rows of buckets, necessarily

have to have a nuinber of bearings. Some
of the Curtis machines now have four
bearings, but the tendency in recent de-
signs is toward the use of two bcariiigs,

or three at the most. In the latter case,

the form of flexible coupling used ensures
perfect operation, without the necessity of
maintaining absolute alignment of bear-
ings.

.\ surprising perfection of >]>eei| ct^ntrol

has been attained in this api)aratus. flue to

the use of governors working on knife
edge- an«I therefore withi^ut friction: |<» the
valve gears instantly responding to the ac-

tion of the governor; and to the fact that

action of the valve gear makes itself felt

in the control of the turbine speed without

any lag. In governing an engine no effect

can be producc<l on the speed, except at

one point in each stroke, (the point of

cut-off), and consetpuntly there is frequent-

ly considerable lag between governor action

and si)ee»l control. In the turbine, how-
ever, where the steam flow can be varied

at any instant, no lag occurs and speed

control is more prompt.
In these machines every effort has been

made to reduce the amount i)f attention

re<piired to a minimum. Lubrication is

as nearly automatic as possible; the pack-

ings arc non-a«ljustable and durable; the

l)olished surfaces are small in extent ; and
the oil is confined to the inside of bearings

and does not escape, therefore the ma-
chines are rea<lily ke|»t clean. Kurther-

nu)re the generators are of open construc-

tion, so that brushes may be readily at-

tended to and windings ke]>t clean. Addi-
tional safety governors are always provided

which act to stop the apparatus when the

speed, for any reason, reaches a certain

j)redetermine«l maximum in excess of nor-

mal.

In regard to steam consumption it may
be stated that the .*iteam consumption of

the condensing turbine sets is always less

than the best performances of reciprocating

sets of equal capacity. Xon-condensing
turbines use more steam than reciprocat-

ing engines of equal capacity, when the

latter are new or in the best possible con-

Pig. 4. ID kw Turbine Set. Locomotive Type

dttlon. it is demonstrate<l, however, that

the latter rapidly <leteri«iraie in service, anil

the performance of the nnii-conden>ing

turbine is always ci»usideral»ly better than

that of a non-condensing engine of equal

capacity after a year or more of service.
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A mass of information in rcRanl to this

matter is hcinp acciinuilatcd and will

sliorlly be publislicd.

It has luen foun<! that thi- turbine is

a»lmirably adapted to the driving of blow-
ers and pumps, particularly where con-
siderable pressures or lifts have to be
attained. A line of single stage air com-
pressors or blowers have been fleveloped

for turbine drive, giving pressures varying
from three-quarters of a pound to four
pounds: and a number of |)umps have been
built with steam turbines as the motive
power. There is every reason to believe,

from the success of these in-^tallations. that

the ti^e of the turbine as a prime mover
for pumps and comjiressors is destined to

become large and im|)ortant.

AN AUTOMATIC ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN
TURRET LATHE
Bv C. F. Lawrknck.

I'p among the hills of \'ermi»nt in the

small town r>f Windsor, is locaterl a ma-
chine Cf>mpatiy. which, a little over twu
years ago, manufactured a belt driven tiir-

ret lathe. .\t this time business was very
dull, an«l there was very little <tem;uid fur

charge of the men, and who also did the

draughting an*! designing; and during tin

ensuing conversation, learned that thty
were imt whtdly satisfie<l with their bilt

ilriven machines, and the reasons for this

dissatisfaction.

Fig. t. Automaiic Gridley Turret Lathe, driven by General Electric Motors. Rear View

their machines ; their i>laiil was running
half time, an<l they employed only alxmt

fifteen men.
Having starteil rui a sort nf niissinnary

trip to visit a I'ew of those machine |ik>1

manufacturers who had never considered
the use of electric motors in driving their

tools, I hapj>ened to visit this concern,
namely, the W inds(»r .Machine Company.

1 here met the superinten<lent, who ha<l

I then aske<l him if they had ever con-
si<Iered the use of electric motors for driv-

ing their tools, and upon his replying that

they had not, suggested that we go o\ir
the entire <lesign of his machines an<l see
if they could not be run very successfully

with variable speed motors.
.Xl'ter making preliminary sketches, and

looking over the details, I rccommemled
the use of a variable speed motor to oper-
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ate tilt' niain drive- i)f the inachinc, and a

small. 2:1, variahli- spectl machine for

<lriving the feed. 1 made a strong arjju-

ment to the effect that with these clianges,

and with tlic jtroper controlUng arrange-

nuiits on tile machine, he couhi nut only

eliminate all belting and slwifting, but re-

gardless of the <liameters of the work to

be turned, he could maintain a certain niax-

imnm cutting si»ie<l at alt times. If this

were done, lie was bound to have a ma-
chine which woidd increase the produc-

tion, and increasing the i)ro<lnction would
mean a machine which would certainly sell.

I pointed out to him that owing to the

nature of a turret lathe, a great advantage
was to be derived by making it automatic
an<l enalding tlie «»perator to run a great

many of tluse lathes. We macle ]>rc]im-

inary detaileil sketches of the whole out-

fit, and on leaving him the next morning,
he stated that he was so enthused with

the idea that he would not lose one minute
in making formal tietailed drawings.

I told liim that I should iiUe to keep
in touch with him while the drawings were
being made, and if they would or<!er a

.set of motors when tlie machine was as-

sembled. I should be pleased to make a

.special trip to his factory to see that all

electrical an<l mechanical connections were
pro])i rly ma<le ; and would make a le>l

t<i see that everything was as it should be.

He seemed to appreciate this, and I left

him very enthusiastic over the idea.

.\lttr some corresiwndence covering a

period of six or seven weeks, the General
l-'Ieclric Company received the first order
from the Windsor Machine Company,
which ctinsistcil of the following:

—

( )ne CR tyi.^'. No. 3 frame. S h.p.. 220
volt. !«lnmt wound, variable speed motor;
with a speed range from 501) to I.^OO r.p.m.,

form C. (or frame cast williout feet), hav-

ing turned surfaces on outside of shell

for placing in cradle. W ith this niotO)r

w.is included the R-7.">. drum type, re-

versing controller, with the pro])er resist-

ances bolted to the back of the controller.

This moti>r was used for rutming the main
drive spindle of the m.ichine.

I-'or the feed drive was furnished a CR
'vpe. ->4 frame. -^4 h.p.. 220 volt, shunt
woimd. variable speed motor, with a speed
ratige of from ^rfH) to I2t)0 r.p.m., form H..

(or frame cast with feelj. With this

tttotor was included the R-76, non-revers-

ing, drum type controller, with the proper
resistances bo1te<l to its back.

My referring to Figure 1. two large cam
wheels will be noticed located imderneath
the machine. .Mso the tw») controllers can
be seen on the lf>wer part of the machine
in the center. These are connected me-
chanically to the machine by a i)inion and
sector, which in turn are o]>erated by a

roller, that strikes the various shaft cams,
which can be placed r»n the cam wheels.

Fig. 1. Gridley Laihc. Front View vhowing Fc«d Motor

.\cconling to the class of work to be done,
certain shaft cants are used, so that the

whole machine is absolutely automatic.

On the e.xtreme left »if l-'igure 2. a

weight himg on a chain will be noted. This
weight ]»resses forward a rod of steel

.Slock, upon which the machine is con-
stantly at wi>rk. and with the proper cams
on tlie cam wheels the machine turns,

drills, taps, mills, and finally cr.ts olT the

part to be made. .\s soon as it dro)>s

«li>wn into a pan below, the main chuck
opens, the rod of stock steel is pushed
forward, and the process i>f the machine
again starts. .\s long as there is en(Migli

sliH'k remaining, this operatiou conlinms.
Itoth of lliese v.'iriable speed motors run

inilejiendently of each other; each control-

ler being operated indepeinlently aufl auto-
matically by cams. The entire range of
spindle speeds from the mininnnn to the
maximmn can be obtained automatical!

v

on any o|ierati(»n, should it be desirt-d. as
for iiistaiue. in culling off a piece of

work, ihe s|»iudle can be run slowly when
the cutting off to..l >iart>, and as it feeds
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nearer the center of the bar, the spindle

automatically increases in speed so as to

maintain a more uniform cutting spfi'<l.

This method of motor drive is the reali-

zation of the ideal in spt-c-ds and lee<ls, as

any speed within the ca])acity of the

variai)le s])t'ed motfir can be automatically
secured. 'I'his in itself has t-nahU-d the

Kig. .1. Cridley Lalhi-. End View

operator to produce, in .-ome instances. ii]>

to as high as 50 per cent more work than
could he succe>sfully jiroduced with a heU
driven machine. With the motor drive

every operation on the piece can he pcr-

formeil at the West cuttiuj; speed.

Upon heiup notified tiiat the machine
was assend>led. I made a special tri|) to

Windsor, and upon arriviujj at the shoj)

was extremely <li-a|>pointe<l to leani that

they had no j.;eneralor to supply current
to make a test. Ui>on inrpiirinp; I found
that there was a small electric liylit sta-

tion aUoul five hundred 4ir six lnm<lred

feet away across the river, which supplied
only single phase current for lighting. I

immediately telephoned to the siiperin-

tendent of the central station, told him
what I wanted to accomjdish, and as he
was an amhilious man and anxious to

learn more ahoiit electric motors himself,

he was quite willing to do everything he
could to help us. 'J'he lighting plant con-

tained an exciter giving a voltage of 125
volts an»l as the i)lant was driven by water
power, they agree<l to start up the water
wheel and give us current from the exciter.

In a hall hour we had six men reeling

heavy line wire, the wire being hung teiii-

jjorarily from fences, trees, across llic

bridge into more trees, then to the top
of the building, into a wintlow, and aloiit^

the tIiK)r to the machine to be driven.

After overcoming a great many obsta-

cles in making connections, we started the
machine about nine o'clock that night.

'J'he workmen who ha<l left the factory at

six o'cKick, had many of them returned
with lluir friends to witness the startitijj

of the machine, and ihey were as pleased
as a child with a new toy.

W hen 1 left that night the sui»eriiUeiid-

ent of the \\ iinlsor .Machme Company
slateil that the stock of his company ha4l

certainly increased in value, anil he felt

>ure <d iminciliate success as soon as the
machine was ]>ut uiniu the market. I a«--

.«ured him that by judicious advertising it

would only be a matter of a few months
when his factory would be too small to
take care of the increaseil biisiness.

This was a little over two years ago
ami their business has increased by leaps

and bounds. Today instead of employing
lilteen men, they have over two hundred,
and have been working day and night.

They have (piadru|)led the size of the
plant, have i)ut in new water wheels, new
engines, boilers, ami have new offices; anil

they arc still thinking of enlarging their

plant.

Up to the present time, they have given
onhrs for over two hundred motors, and
1 understand that the General Electric

CouJi>auy has jmrchased nearly one hun-
dred of their machines. As the motor
drive has increased the production in some
ca.ses as high as 50 per cent, no one can
afford to Use the belt drive.

.\nother reniarkable feature of this ma-
chine is its symmetry. The Windsor Com-
pany has receive*! many letters compli-
menting them upon the .synnnetrical pro-
|>orlions of their machine.

Jn conclusion I would say that every-
one ci»nnected with the above comi)anv i>

very <!ilhusias|ic over this machine, as
the\ have seen such wniiderful results ac-

complished in such a short time.
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THE UTILITY OF THE SINGLE PHASE MOTOR
Hy Fkku. M. Kim ham,,

Manager of llie Small Motor Department.

As a means for cnlarginR the fiel<I for

the use of electric power, cs|)ccially anjonj;

Mnall industries locatt<l in snl)nrl)an towns
or on tlu" outskirts of large cities, the nitMl-

ern single-phase motor occupies a uni«ine

and unassailable position, and is held in

ever increasing regard hy those who ap-

preciate a!jd ciiltivale the many a<lvant-

ages (o he derived through its use.

Twenty years ago it was scarcely possi-

l)le for a central station to develop a power
load outside the zone of the thickly settled

portion of the town in wliicli it opcratetl,

liecause the tuily motor available for re-

mote service was thi' tlirect current, series

wound machine. a<la]>ted for use on are

light circuits. The I'.a.xter, E.xcelsior, and
Cleveland motors are well remeinl>ered ex-

amples of the general type referred

'I'hesc nitjlors possessed substantially uo
inherent regidation, hut ma«le use of more
or Ies.< eoini)licated tnechanical devices for

antoinatically changing the >lreugth «>f the
series rteld to correspond with variations
of load, or cmploye<l ef|ually complicated
means for shtmting the magnetic strength
of the field or varying the air gap to ef-

fect speed regulation. These devices were
subject to disarrangement, and the regu-
lation elTecled by tliem was, at the best,

mediocre, considereil from the present day
standpoint. Judged by the state of the
art at the time tliey were i)ut on the mar-
ket, however, they represented a notable
contribution to the apparatus available to

the growing central station.

If at that period, when the alternating
current system was just making its way
to the front, there had been a thoroughly
reliable and satisfactory single-phase mo
tor available, it is altogether probable that
the extraordinary development of |>oly

phase apparatus and distribution might
have been very considerably afTected and
possibly postponed thereby.

If the aggregate manufacturing industry

which is now, or may be. supplied with

]»owir by single-|>liase motors, be consid-

ered, it will l)e f«)und to be enormous. A
great many cpiitc small towns have from
three to ten manufacturers in the aggre-
gate, which, if all could be induced to

adopt the electric drive, would afford sufH-

cienl power demand \n justify the opera-
tion of a day circuit. ( >n the outskirts of

our larger cities an<l town*;, a still greater

number of isolated factories exi.st. the

Fin. I. Form KG Induction Motor

power rtMpiiremenls of which can well be

served by the electric drive. .\s a getural

statement, the single-phase motor will en-

able all this collectively large business to

be a<lded to llie revenue of electric stations.

The single-phase motor as at first devel-

<iped. left much to be desired, and owing
to the unreliable service which was fre-

jpieiilly afTorded. the difficulties experi-

enced in keeping it in successful operation

and its high cost, it gained the confidence

of central stations and customers but slow-

ly. Particularly within the last five or six

years, however, vast improvements have
l)cen eflfected. both in reliability and opera-

tion, until now there is a fair choice among
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sc\<.t;i1 iiiacliim> whirli arc well <k'>ifjnc«l.

thonnij^hly Imilt. rcliahU- in operation.

cctHKiniical >>{ niain'.i-naiu-f, and nasonaMr
ill first oisi. Ciiitral stations art- rt-al-

i/.iuii the ouporlnnity <>i <k\dopinj; a puwcr
load l)fyon<l llic limits of tlicir <lircct cm-
rviu circuits, an«l in many cases In-yon l

the limits of their ]>olyphasc circnits; so

that at the present time vvc find the de-

niaml for sinjjle-|)hase motors is larfjc,

stalde, an<l constantly growing.

In <levclopinjj the power load in a

s]»arsely settlecl portion of a city, the

clieapest possiUle method is to lie fonncj

in the nse of the sin^k-]»hasc niot«)r: oper-
ale*!. if necessary, from an aerial circuit

whicli may he fc«l from one phase of a

|»oly phase net coverinj; the more thickly

settled |)ortitni of the territory. l/md
valnes ahoni the thickly settled portion
of manufactnrinn cities are constantly in-

creasin<Lr: material suitahle for l>niMint:s

wi'liin the tire limits is also rapidly ad-

vancinj;; so thai it is fre<puntly very neces-
sary for the smaller industries startint; in

husiness to foregr* a location near the cen-
tre of the town in onler tliat cheaper land
tnay he ohtaincd and the lower cost Iniild-

inir erected.

CTKIC RKVIKW

dej^ree. of the most excellent characteris-

lics of the polyphase motors itf the (icn-

eral F.leclric Company, which have an un-

assailahle and world wi<Ie reputation. C<Mn-

]iact in desijjn. sturdy in construction, and
always to ho relied npini in operation, tlu-se

motors furnish a most notahle contribu-

tion to the cataloj^ue of twentieth cenliir\

electrical apparatus. In the desijjn of the

"KlV motor, all condensers. commutat<»rs.

hrushcs, an«l other e<|uivalent accessories

Fii[. 2. Form RI Induction Motor

ily means of sinj^le-phase motor circuits,

central stations can take care of this class
of husiness; and from time lo time, as the
sulmrhs grow so that the expense of poly-
l>liase circuits is justifiahle. they can he run
iiiti> lluse new districts, and the single-

phase motors exchangeil for polyphase ma-
chines, the former heing then used for
developing husiness in localities heyond
the linn limits of ]iolyphase circuits.

As manufacturers have found ways and
means of solving the very difficult prob-
lems involved in the design and construc-
tion of siujuie-phase motors, it has becinne
possible to decrease the oh! and prohihj-
tive prices, imtil at the present time single-
phase motors of good <|uality mav he pur-
chased al |>rices fairly comparable with
l»rices of ilirect cnrr»'Mt tnotors.

Anjon^ the most siucessful single-phase
mctlors ever designed are the celebrated
"Kti" machines, built by the C.eneral Elec-
tric (.'onij)any. 'i'hey partake, in a marked

are eliminated, and simplicity and sturdi-

ness are dominant an«l noticeable features.

They may he used for snhstanlially all

pnrpo.ses to which shunt wound direct cur-

rent motors for constant speed pur[)o.scs

would be employed.

I'or service reipiiring specially heavy
starting tonpie. the lieneral I'.lectric Cmn-
pany has designed, and has now developed
in several sizes, another type of single-

phase motor known as the "HI". This
mr>tor is of the repulsion type, and em-
bodies, to a degree, the characteristics oi

the cr»m]>omid or series motor. It is es-

pecially useful in driving some varieties

of fans and bli>wers. cho|)pers. and mills.

r.y means of one or the other of tlu

motors describefl above, a large share of

all the power reipiirenients of remote sub-
urban or nltra-Z(»iu' city di.stricts may be
successfully met.
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THE LOCAL OFFICE
liy J. SCRIUNKR

M.in:i;;er Li;;litinK Dept., Chii.-i>;o Olticc of General blecliic Company

So niucli tk|)tii<l-. n|icin |)lr;i>;inl nla-

ti'Mi^ ixistiilg bctwiTii tlio cn-toimr. llic

Local Ufiicc and the Kuclury thai it iiiay

bc beneficial to point out how such rela-

tions can In- c>t;il>!i>!u (1 anil maiiitaiiifd.

The purchaser seldom coiucs in cuniacl

witli the factory, but <loes his business with

the lic:\\ <AXkc: tluTrfon-. tlic local orticc

reprcsciUalivc acts as the iiitcnnoliary Ir--

tween the btiyer and the manufacturer, and
a-^ vinli ninsi nrecs-*nrily be familiar willi

llic apparatu- or apjiliauccs >oid and tlie

conditions under which they are to l>e

used, and at the same time know some-
thing about manufacturinp and sho|) i>rac-

tice. I'leforc ilo^iny; a contract i>>r a ma-
chine he should he reasonal)ly sure liiat

the machine is adapted to the local con*
dilions under which it i> to operate; and
tluii havinj; secured the order should see

that tlu' requisition is placed on the factory

in such shape that there can be no chance
for misundcrstanth'u}; as to what is wanted.
The purclia-er who i-- n-.; lamiliar with

problems of manufacturin); may ask, for

instance, for some motlification of a stan«l-

anl niacliine that sums to liiin very sim-

ple hut in reality involves t'ac;'>ry l ihor and
exi)euse greatly in excess nf its true value.

In >nch a case, it i> the duty oi the repre-

sentative to adjii.si the matter in a way that

will be acceptable to the ptircbascr and at

the same time impose no unusual burden
on the factory.

On the other han<l. it sometimes hajipeiis

that after an order has been placed, the

factory enptneers will make certain reconi-

nun<lation> that, while in themselves ad
\anta};eous, do not fit the local operating
conditions. The local representative shouUI
realize that the suggestions arc nia<le solely

with the idea of assisting the customer, the

salesman or the factory, and when they

arc not applicable it is usually because
complete mformation has not been fur-

nished the factory. This M>nutiiius hap-
pens in switchboard work where tiic prac-
tice changes frequently because of the
ra|)id development of the art.

W e catinot tt>o strongly emphasize the

necessity f^r 'complete information with

the order". The proiier filling of the order

depends entirely on this information being
furnislud. The local olTice should not as-

sume that the factory knows just what is

required, but should keep in mind that the
lactiiry must follow the reipiisit ii >n ;iinl

should see that the rei|nisitioii i> clear and
explicit.

The large increasr in hnsiiu s- in reci nt

years an<l the diHitullies experienceil in se-

curing raw materials, labor and machine
tool-. h,i\e naturally resulte<l in some cx-

asi>er,iinig delays and errors. If the ptir-

ch.iser conii»iains to the local otVice ami
the local olKce pas.scs the complaint along
to the factory with inconsiderate criticisms

which do not lend to make llic factory

man any happier, the latter— uiio is only
human—may rei>ly in like \ein. and therein
tension all alont; tin Inn- If the local rep
rtsenialue had taken up the matter in a
s]urit of conciliation, he uoitUI in all prob-
ability have secured results more quickly
and established more friendly relations be-

tween his customer, himself .i-.id the fac-

tory. The only object iu making a com-
plaint is to rectify an error and prevent
its rejietition.

ll is unfortmiale that li>cal ot'fice men as

a rule do not have better opportunities to
become personally accpiaintid with the

factory nun with whom they are in fre-

quent correspondence, thus giving each of

them a chance to familiarize himself
with the work of the other. The problems
which each h.is to meet and s,.l\i- are gen-
erally very did'ereut, and uidess a man has
had experience at both the local office and
factory—\\hich seldom occurs—he will not

readily appreciate the troubles of the other
fellow. The General Electric Coin|>any has
long realized the necessity of close co-

operation between its local ciftico and
factories ami provides for fre«|netit meet-
ings of local representatives and the en-
gineering and commercial departments at

Its various works.

The purchaser has his troubles as well
as the manufacturer, and the local office

man can fre(|iiently establish more friendly

relations with tlu' cnstoiner by leu<liiiK as-

sistance, as, for instance, helping him to

secure a contract for service, posting him
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on what is being done in other towns, and
generally taking an interest in making his
business satisfactory and profitabte. His
interest should not cease with the securing
of an order.

( )iie important <liity of the local repre-

sentative is to avoid ordering special ap-
paratus when standard apparatus wilt an-
swer. Or*I<T< f' If vjiocial apparatus are

seldom desirable as. even at the advanced
price, the margin of profit is too small in

proiMjrtion to the CXtra work recpiired on
the part of the factory. When a customer
wants a machine of special capacity, it

will generally be to his advantage in many
ways to order a standard machine of some-
what greater capacity.

In a large company a certain amount of

routine is necessary to handle orders intel-

ligently, correctly aii<l raiu<lly. an<l while

in some instances it may seem unneces-
sarily burdensome, the local representative

should rt-nunihiT that departurov from an

established routine arc liable to result in

confusion and delay. It is better to spend
a <lay in putting the order in ]>roper '-ha]<e

before it goes to the factory than a week
in straightening it otit afterwards.

QUESTIONS
This section is open to inquirifs upon engineerinii

departinents and such as are of general interest will be
be answered by letter.

y. Sup]»o.sc thai a (piarter phase circuit

is coinncted to t\so twin conductor lead
enclosed cables, each cable being brought
up through the floor through a separate
piece of jiipe; then, if one of the cables is

connected to otu- side of each of the two
phases of the quarter phase circuit, the

subjects. The questions will be submitted to the respecthre

answered in tills column, wliile those <.»f less importance will

load and tlii- lo^s can he figured out in

accordance with the two first equations

given on page 150 in the General Ei^ctric
Rkvii w for .\i>ril. VK)7.

In that particular case a current should

be used which is i<|nal to the current in

each wire multiplied by the square root of

pic t

dlluT eahle of eonr-e l)eing connected to

the other side of each of the two phases,

would there he an induced current in the

pipe ?

How wuuhl the impedance in the pipe

Compare with that produenl if a single

conductor were passing through it?

.'\. If the two cables of the same ;)hase

arc put in the same lead cover there will

be no losses introduced, or at K.ist they

will be so small as to be negligible. If,

however, one lead of pliax- Xo. 1 and one
lead of phase No. 2 are put in one lead

covering, and the other two leads in a
second covering, there will be less in the

I20CVCIM

tuo. and the re^i^t.nur and inductance are
then determiue<l according to the formula
given in the article quoted. E.J.B.

How shall I reconnect 1J5 cycle

series alternating lamps so that they will
o]>erate on a NT cycle circuit?

A. In melting the demand for a high
frequency (125 to 140 cycles i series alter-

nating lamp, which could be later readily
changed for operation on a 60 cycle circuit,

the Ceneral I'.ltctrie Company has for

several years furnished the so-called inter-

changeable frequency lamp.
This is the standard 60 cycle lamp with
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a ."iiuall a<I'litii mnl reactance sufficient to

maintain the correct number of ampere
turns in the shunt coils when connected for

the hightr frcf|ticncy.

Fig. 1 shows ilic .standard 60 cycle shunt

connections, the two magnets being in

series.

Fig. 2 .shows the same shunt spools con-

nected in nuilti'ple and in series with the

small reactance, a connection suitable for

125. 133 or 140 cycles.

The change is invariably made from the

higher to the lower frequency. The small

coil when disconnected may be left in the

lanii), nr nnirivcd at the customer's <!iscre-

linn. in c< 'uncci iii'^ tlic ^lulnl coils, care

should be taki n lial tlic orijiinal direction

of current in each shunt coil is maintained:
otherwise, there will not be sufficient pull

to actuate the armature.

In order to overcome the extra im-

pedance of the series coils at higher fre-

ciiii-iicy. a (greater startint; re-.i-taiicc tS

retpjired. \\ here two stick.s of roistance

arc found it is recommended that one only
be used in circuit for 60 cycle operation.

G.N.C.

NOTES
Mr. (»et». T. .l-ielding. Jr.. <»f the i'owcr

Mining Kngtnecring Dept., General
{'.Icctric t'o., was tnarrii i] at llie I'edford

Park I Ve>l»yti riaii (.'luirch. New York
City, on Octolur 1st. to Miss Helen Ross
Iforna'lay. Mr. and Mr^. I'ielrling will

make their home in Sclienecladv

.

4c * *

Till- i>i"litioii of the Schairhlicoke Kicctric

t'o. to Imild an electric trati>mission line

from iu power houses near Schaghticoke
an<l Johnsonville, to Sch«;;icctady, was
given a hearing by the up-State I'ublic

Service Commission at Albany on Septem-
ber 31st.

This company was organized for the

purpose of developing electric power oti

the Jioosic river, and proposes to con-
stmet dams at Schaghticoke and Johnson-
ville. uliere I)etween _'().(X)n and .'.'.ODO

hor.^e power will he available. It is c<m-

teniplated that luost of this power will be
transmitted to Scluiuctaily.

With the exception of a very few acre.s,

all the property necessary for the erection

of the proposed plants has been purchased.

The committee reserved its decision on the

application.
4 * *

The Chicago ( Iffice nf the C.eneral F.lec-

tric Co. recently received the following

order from Mr. H. W. Hillman. formerly

associated with the Heating Dciiartment

of this Company, hut who is now with

the Grand Rapids Muskegon Power Co.

as Commercial Manager:

500 flat irons,

126 gltic pots,

2?0 Itiminons radiators,

10 tailor irons.

22 2 kw. air heaters.

40 ."uiall water heaters,

100 cigar lighters,

.^0 shavinf,^ cups.

25 heating pads.

25 soldering irons,

6 6-in. stoves,
i» * *

During the past numth the General

I'tlectric Company has had the pleasure

of visits from a number of prominent men
as.sociated with the .\, E. C. among whoni
were Snperinten<Unt Auerbach and Di-

rector .\. ICIfes. manager of machine .shops,

and Mr. H. Zadcr and Mr. Bassler. engi-

neers resjiectively in charge of the sales

deparimcnt of heating apparatus, and the

facti>ry of heating ap|>aratus and insulating

materials.

The engineers spent the };reater part of

their time in going througli the different

shops, and warmly complimented the or-

ganization and products of the General

FJectric Co.
* * *

NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SHOW
The General Kicctric Company's e.xhihit

at the New York Klectrical Show in Mad-
ison Sfptare Ciardeii. Se]>tni\l>er .V)th tn

October 'Hh. occupieil the space at the left

of the main aissle in the center of the Gar-
den. The space was |)artially cmerefl by
a booth roof»d with an archei! frame work
thickly stitddcd with incandescent lam]>s.

This booth was ef|nip|H>d to demttnstrate

a model dining rm>m and kitchen. The
corps of demonstrators elTectivelv iitili/ed

various electric cooking and kitchen uten-

sils in the preparation of attractive delica-

cies, which were served to visitors at the
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exhibit. Arranged on counters around the

booth were samples of the devices used in

till' kiti lu n aii'I ilitii^i^ rtiiiin.

(.)utsi«le of tlic booth were several iiiolor

applications of interest to housekeepers,
iiu-hnliii),' aim 111); utluT tliiiiij-^ an olcc-

irically ilriven >e\vin},' marliiiu-, ice cream
freezer, washing madiiiu, jKttato peeler,

carpet renovator, dodtjh mixer, coffee

grimier, meat cli"|ii>cr. music Imx. In

aiMitimi to liie>e were shown several in-

dustrial applicaiioiis uf an iiuercstinu; na-
ture, inchulinj; an electric air rock drill in

OlH'ralion, ein-iilar niitrr saw. mercury arc

rectifier cliarjiin); »iuttit, direct contKtud
fiasolene engine generator set, electrically

.lri\ ( ii |] H.v vandcr, and a Curtis turbine
tram liulitmi; set.

In line |iart of the exhibit was a color
li4M>th containing four difTercnt types of
ilhtminants. shfiwing the variable effects
<>i •litTi r< nt kinds of artificial light on color
c<'njpari.«^ons.

* * *
The folLiuin^' ]i>t "f |)attiu> was i-sned

to the tieneral IClectric Company during
the month (if Septcndier:

Sept. la Ili-wlcU & Dntton. Electric
switch.

9bSAl7, Sfpt. 10. Sicinmet/, Iti<lucli<in in<»tnr.

HbSjbW, Stcinnu'ti!. I'rodui'limi of iiitii>ii> t-oin-

W»S,7<17, Jojlrey. Si-1(->n>t.iiiiiii>; ful.l iiianint
coil.

8fi5.'»(>7. St|.l. 10. )„iln\ (or il.itri.al
I'lirji'

Wo.'«5. S.pt 17. U.uu- \ari..l.U lr,.iiv-

ff)riin r

«65.'.'S«. Stfl. 17. i;.,t, li. l.U r |-:!.i iric iM. nm..-
tivf.

S()5.''''". Sffit 17.
(
'liin t Iiu .11 .| (r^im.iuiK In-

v.'iri.-ililc sixc'l imi'li.iin viu

WrfLOlI, Si|>t 17. I\ i.,Mi-..n M,iIiM,| ,,i MM-
|irfi\jnv; \;i|nir ilti trii iK \ i. . ~

fV/..(lIJ, .S.,,! 17. II,nine i\ ll.(UMt.,,ii. Au-

.S<i<»,(lri<. Si pi 17. Kn , .\,i.' -lf .iiiij ili.i|»lir.'i^iii

for turliiiu'>.

Wi6.n75. Sciil 17, Si-hiK-iiliT. WaCiT jet Rriniml-
IT li.r prutK lion against excv>sivr ]iolcnti.ils in
t'lcclrical .'.vsii-mi.

fVi6.n(t|. i>r|>t. 17. Slcrn. Control of separately
rxcitcci ucncrator

Hfift.(W. S< i>i 17. Toiiniier. ComlMncd lamp
s<ickot and >.!iaik- Imlil

RWi.tWrt, Sfpl. 17. Ir-'ntniMi Imx.
S'^t in.S. Si jil. 17, W liitilt s,y. F]n.«ili r<< ti>i.n K

aiii'. I'lut;.

The follow ini; Ixillitins wrn- pnhlished

by tlu- Gineral l-.Kiuic Co. during the

month of Septi-ml'ir:

4530 Mercury Arc Rectifier:!

4.'.^1 riirii.s Steam Turbine-Generator
4-.^J Direct-Current Motor-Starting Rheo-

l>i>is SA .in<I SO
45.13 Wrislit Dtni.HKl linlicaiiTs

45.W C-'iir'.i- .^^tr.'itn Turbiiu-N I luri/ontal Sli.in

45J6 k.ulway SignaU, Top Mast, Direct Cun-
luctcd Two Position Tyiic
4538 Catenary Line Material
4539 Inductor Alternators

We i>rint briow some ver.ses th.it h.i\c

been jjoinji the rounds of the English

papers, and al<o a para|d)rasing by Mr.

X. C. K">> of the Cincinnati office of the

General Elkctric Co.

THE RBCEEPROCATIN' MON
fiv Kobtrt KmrHS and others, iiidm/4iiK il>ivin l/umilt^m.

Oh! woesome 'oor that saw the birth

O' turbine thocts in Pairsons' head;
I weesh that I wis afF the earth.
Or iKc tlu- tiirbiiu- man wis dciiL

I'm a rccocprocatin' inon;

I liivL- tao lie.ir tlu' lu.irm' l.imii>,

Or yet the piston {{roan and grunt
That's religated tae a pump.

This \vlltl^li^;^•l•Biu' lliinR I Iiate,

l'"<ir wliultiaf viuli- is it t.u- dac?
Tae ^a<- tlu- fiar-i>in. llim;; >:iir.ili-

(iar-. UK' puir -.luiiimuv li .i^;icy.

1 widiia care if it liail oclit

Tae need a tender titter s liauii<l.

But it rinit •<ae wei-l -in ii was li<>cht

I liivn.i h.id t.ic sl.irk a ^•lauud.

I liair tin ti iln Hi w luirl. iRigs,
li s lis! a piiKli .. su.im. then "Seatt!"

I'm a ri'iicprocitnr inon.

I Stan' <ir fa' wi' Jemmic Watt.

AFTBR USING
{Tke iTfUfffium It//Hi ^flftfrfrwaliH' Mim."')

Oh! K'adsome 'tMir that saw th' birth
()' turbine thochts in Curtis' heid:

Hell kniH-k thae ithers aff th' earth—
I'lii f.ish Ihry wcesli that he wis detd.

I .itin syne wi' niiicklc din an* blether
I loll a tale in doUful rhyme;

1 tint ma reasim a' tlicgitlier;

But cat it back, an' raair, wi' time.

I'm iii> lA 11 1 |ii I M-.iiiii' iii.iti. ill' il.iy.

Iliil r\ II »..ii\.intit liainl ;m" i.ist;

Tir 11)11 ii.'1't sIm'I^ li.ii- C'lini' tae si.iy.

Th' lila<li s slay in: sii-p bcariii'!. la>t.

It Knrs me »{rt«t tac count th* years
I patched, an' oiled, an' swore an' swat:

Th' "Cnrti-s" tpc* nae cause for tears—
l)(il 1.i\ tit' trilic <i' Jnniic Watt!

Tliu" itlur tiirlilni> run or st^p,

Or III ill' M,;..m -.tiaiKlit ilirouKh them blaw;
\Vr Gcordic Curtis an' his top
I'm here tae stan* or here tae fa'

—N. C. Ross.
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ELECTRICAL MACHINERY IN STEEL MANUFACTURE*
Hv \V, T. Deax

The ()l»j«.-cl i)t' lliis :irii(U- is t<» pnsoiU an

outline o( tlic iiiechanital i)n)cc'sses anfl

means of iransporialion involve*! in the pro-

duction of the srvcral f<»niis ni roininorcial

steel, wilhoul alti mplinj^ to imparl letlinical

information, whitli would only be of interest

to tile nianufaelurer of steel, and would he

quite beyond the ability of the writer.

The materials required in the pnxlui tion of

- Qf.

* O / -<^ Q \ V •
^

o 6' 8;"":'

...... (J
•

f— o

Pic. I. Diavraiii of Steel Makint Pracc««

pig iron, from whieh nearly all steel is made,

are as follows:

First, iron on , lonsistinj,; of xarimis oxides

of iron of different decrees of purity with

respect to the pereeniajies of silie<in. man-
ganese, phosphorus, and sulphur contained.

Second, lime stone, which is used as a flu.x.

Thinl. coke, which ads as a fuel and as a

reducing agent when transformed lo carbon

monoxide. Theoretically, any form of carbon

• Prc*cnlci| la-fore tlw S. (n m-vla'l\ }<«•» li<in. .\ I K K., <)> toUr
24. IW>7

should serve ilu- aliov i- purp(i>e. but in modern

blast furnace pra«lice. the great size of the

furnaces, with the consccjucnl heavy burdens,

require a fuel which combines ^reat resist-

ance to crushing, with a rough slrucUire which

will make the entire charge within the furnace

Fill. 2. Shaft Houic for a deep mine in the L.akc Superior

rccion with skip car about to dump and with
loaded railway car under the pockets

• is porous as possible. Coke is the f)nly fuel

which meets the above requirements.

Figure I is a >liagram illustrating the

entire process of steel making, beginning with

the ore, < nke and limesloiie ; the transportation

agents bringing tr);iether the raw material

ill the blast furnace, thereafter diverting

the iron to the Hesscmer. or to the open
hearth proi ess for converting to steel : after

Digitized by Google



4 GENERAL ELECTRIC REVIEW

which the raw steel is sent to the various

finishing processes.

The principal source of iron ore in this

count^^' is the Lake Superior district, and

mining is accompUshcd by open cut work-

tinuc their passage down the lakes, cither to

Chicago or the Ohio ports, a trip that con-

sumes about four days. By the munificence

of Uncle Sam, ample harbors have been pro-

vided at South Chicago, so that several boats

Fig. 3. Open Cut Mining in the Lake Superior District

ing—with steam shovels loading directly into

the cars—and by deep mining, usually using

the caving system, with narrow gauge dump
cars and high speed, powerful hoists; the

latter automatically dumping the ore into

cars on the ground level. The open cut work

is now being done, in at least one mine, by

means of towers, cable ways, and motor-

operale<l grab buckets or excavators. For

underground transportation both mules and

electric locomotives arc used.

However mined, the ore must be trans-

portetl by rail to the loading docks, where

the cars are usually run up an incline and

(lumped into bins, from which the boats are

loaded by gravity ; it being possible to fully

loail a ten thousand ton boat in from four to

six hours if the Viins are full.

From Lake Superior ports the boats must

pass through the locks at the Soo—which
now pass more tonnage than any other port

in the world—and from thence they con-

may anchor in safety within reach of the

docks.

I

Pig- 4. Ore Bridge with Clam-Shcll Crab DiKharcinc
Ore into a Trnimfer Car

Several methods of unloading arc in vogue,

the motor-operated grab bucket or clam-shell

unloadcr l»cing the fastest device yet devel-

oped for the purpose. The original method

Digitized by Google



ELECTRICAL MACHINERY IX STEEL MANUFACTURE v S

of unloading involved shoveling the ore into

buckets, which were hoisted from the hold

by more or less cfHcient means, and the ore

dumped into cars, which were pushed by

southeastern Europe {H^rfoniied this work a

few years ago; now a single operator with a

motor-driven unloader displaces one hundred

laborers, and five or six operators will unload

Fig. 5. Ore Bridge and Ore (Jnloaders

hand over a structure elevated above the

stock piles. Great gangs of laborers from

r

Pif. & T«p Rlaslne of BIb«( Furnace (howinB ii Skip Car

•bout to Dump into the Upfxr Bell

a ten thousand ton boat in four hours.

The unloadt-rs deliver the ore into cars

under their own structure, or else into a great

concrete trough parallel to the dock, from

which the ore bridges remove it to stock

piles or directly to pockets supplying the

furnaces.

The ore bridge is a steel bridge stnicture,

usually about 600 feet long, mounted on

multiple trucks on parallel tracks, and

pivoted at both supports; so that, within

certain limits, it may take any position across

the stock yard. A clam-shell grab, similar

to that used on the unloader but of greater

capacity, digs and transports the ore. So

powerful are the grabs, that six inches of

solidly frozen ore offer no obstacle, and the

furnaces may be supplied from the stock piles

at any season. The grab bucket is operated

by means of steel cables and winding drums;

the latter receiving their power from motors.

Two separately actuated drums are required

for each grab, one for the opening lines, and

the other for the closing lines
;
they arc used in
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conjunition \vitl\ rath «»tl)cT. and ilividc \\u:

load when ilie tjraJi is fully dosed nml hoislinj;

begins. The gra1» is o|X'ncd liy holdinj,' ihc

opening lines antl releasing the closing lines,

the lines being held by means of dynamie and

solenoid brakes, or air brakes.

PiiC. 7. B»tt of Blail Furnace Durlnv the Cast

Taking ihe ore from ihe trough at the doek.

or fn)ni the stock piKs. the ore bridge de-

posits il into ho])per-I>oltom bins, or inio

hf)pper-liottom transfer ears on tcij) of the

bins.

Similar bins are sni)plied with eoke and

limestone from cars. an<l the pnifter mixture

of ores, together with suitable proportions

of coke and limestone, arc withdrawn from

the bottom of the bins an<l \veighe<l, h<»pper-

botlom scale cars being used in weighing the

charge, and accurate records kept by means

of tape printing devicc-S.

The scale cars are motor-oj)eratcd . and run

on stantlanl gauge tracks, which pass over

pits into which the buckets or skip hoist cars

descend at an angle to clear the tracks. The

whole scheme of ore handling may be rea<lily

seen fnjm the illustration.

The toj» of a typical blast furnace of the

largest .size—the n<miinal ca])ai ity of which is

six hundred tons of pig iron in twenty -fnur

hours is shown in Figure ti, anrl ihe

bottom is illustrated in Figure 7.

The charge is hoisted and dumped auto-

matically by motor-driven hoists, adjusted

so accurately that the position of the cars,

when at the top or bottom, never varies more
than six inchis. All parts of the hoisting

machim r\' are made as strong ;is possible to

pre\ent the possibility of delays; and spare

motors. contn)ller [uirts. gears, etc.. arc kept

constanily on hand, for the success of a blast

furnace <lc])enils \ery largely upon the ab-

solute regularity of all its functions.

Without going into tlu' chemistry of the

complicalid rc;«lion4i' taking place in the

interior of a blast furnace, it may be said in

general that the comliination of fuel, flux,

ore. an<l lic.'.lcil air under pressure. i)roduces

|>ig iron. s|; g. and combustible gas.

The pig iron is tai>peil out at intervals of

four hours through an orifice near the bottom
of the he;.rth. while the slag is tapped out as

often as is necessary through the " cinder

notch," which is Iricaled some four feet higher

than the iron ta{)]»ing hole. The gas flows

continuously, and is use«l in part to heat the

stoves, the ex< ess being burned under boilers

lo proiluee steam, used in internal combustion

engines, or allowed to escape into the atmos-

|)here.

Thi' molten pig iron is transferred in special

ladle cars to the Bessemer or open hearth

dej)arimenls, as the case may be. while the

slag is hauled away iu molten form in " cin-

der pots." or is granulated, by means of water,

for the manufacture of cement.

Bessemer Process

The Hessenier process is iuo well known to

nei'd ixteusive desi'ription. The ]»ig iron,

still molten from the blast furnace, is jxiured

into a large cauldnm or ' mixer." where the

pr<»ducl of several furnaci ^ may be mingled

anrl averaged; still molten it is transferred

in quantities of about fifteen tons to the

Bessemer eonvcrter, the pig iron being poured

into the lop of the converter, which is partially

tippi'd downwards for the purpose; air blast

IS then turned on and the vessel turned up-

right.

After being " blown " for the required

lengili I if tiiiH- (as judged by the color of the
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flamt.'. wliich varies from dark oran>,'L' lo

whitc^.llu- vessel is jtartially tiirnf<l ii<»\vn.

the blast shut off. and s[»iej,'cl-eisen uiMed.

The length of the l»low " varies from

seven to fifteen minutes. <lepen«linK larj,'ely

upon the amount of silicon in the pijj iron.

The hlowinK process Ruluces the pig iron to

nearly pure iron, the spiejjel -ei.sen is aiMed
to briny the carbon and ttianj^ancse contents

to the specified fij^ure.

After the addition of spie)(el-eisen, the

vessel is ininietliately turned down and the

contents poured into a waiting,' ladle, from

whence it is poured into <ast-inm molds, on

small Hal ears called " turtle barks." The

Fiu- 9. Bcaaemer Converter

steel chills upon eonlael with the mohls.

and the latter arc strpiped off within from

five to ten minutes after casiiny. leaving,' the

ingots, as the steel is now called, red hot and

solitl on the exterior but still soft, or even

molten, within.

The ingots are now quickly transferred to

the rail mill reheating furnaivs. or to the
' soaking pits," where a high homogenous

temperature through<mt the ingot is obtaineil

in less than two lumrs. Thev are then drawn

by electric ingot cranes, and are transferred

over motor-driven tables lo the blooming

mill, where the first reduction in section is

made. From three to seven passes are made
in the blooming mill and the product is called

blooms.

The blooms arc then sheared into lengths

which will produie from two to four rails of

the weight desired, and about lo per cent, of

the end <jf the bIiM)m goes into scrap, in

order to reduc<> the percentage of defective

rails, as this p4»rtion of the bloom is the part

most likely to be lacking in homogeneity.

The sheare<l bl«)oms j»ass through some
fifteen stands of rolls, being gradually re<luced

in sectitm and elongated until the finished

shape is attaine<l. when hot -saws cut them
int») commercial lengths.

The entire time from ingot to Knished rail

is about !!(• seconds, and an ingot is bloomed
every Art seccmcls. When sawed to length

the rails are still at a bright red heat, and they

must lie allowcfl to lie on the cooling beds

some time Ix-fore being straightened, drilled,

and shipped.

Op«n He«rth Process

As pointed oxil previously, tin- Hcsscmer

converter re«^uires about ten minutes to

])rodut-c fifteen tons of steel. The open

hearth process handles larger quantities of

metal but is a much slower oj)cration. a

complete reacti«m requiring about eleven

lumrs. As a con.si-cjuence. the open hearth

|)rocess is«-ostly : on the other hand it is certain

of results, and many f)res not suitable for the

Bessemer process may be used. The demands
of the railn)ads for better rails, and the

increasing scarcity of Bessemer ores, are

rajtidly retiring the Bessemer process. In

fact, no Bessemerj»lantsareun(lerconstruction

or arc contemjtlated at the present time.

The open hearth furnace is a large, shallow

vessel, in which approximately equal portions

of pig iron and cold scrap steel are melted

by means of a gas flame. Suitable fluxes

arc ailde«l as rcquircil. forming a protecting
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Fig. 9. Reheating Department of the Structural Shape Mill showing Overhead Charging Cranes

Fig. 10. Charging Side of Open Hearth Plant showing Motor-Operated Charging Machine
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coating over the top of tlie bath. The tem-

peratures attained are so high that the steel

boils \'iolently. Samples are taken at inter-

vals, and the furnace is tapped when the

desired analyses are obtained

weighing sixty tons or more, must be tapped

at one time and into one large ladle suspended

from the crane. From the ladle the steel is

lapped into ingot moulds, as in the Bessemer

process.

Fig. 1 1. A Close View of b 40 in. Slabbing Mill showing Vertical and Horizontal Rolls

All of the molten metal, as well as the cold

scrap about an open hearth plant, is handled

by means of motor-driven machines; such as

1

1

fig. IZ. A 40 in. Stabblnc Mill thowlnc overhead charclnc and
drawlfiK crane*, motor-operated tabica and

mill In backcround

charging cars and pit cranes. The pit cranes

are usually of about one hun<lretl tons

capacity, as the entire cast of a furnace.

In addition to operating the charging cars,

cranes, rail mill, etc.. motors arc used to

drive the various other mills, viz.. the slab-

bing, shear plate, blooming, ami structural

mills. The first of these, i.e., the slabbing

mill, is a form of blooming mill equipped with

vertical as well as horizontal rolls and pro-

duces slabs of suitable thickness and width for

further rolling in a shear plate mill or a

universal plate mill.

A shear plate mill may be tlefined as a mill

for rolling plates to a definite thickness, with-

out particular regard to width. Such a mill

is not provi<led with vertical rolls, ami the

proiluct is sheared on both si<Ies and ends

to the required shape.

Finished sheare«l plates are handled about

the mill and on the loading docks by electro-

magnets attached to traveling cranes.

The blcxjming mill, when alone, is used to

convert ingots into blcnnns for some subse-

quent j)rocess, and it is frequently used to

j)roducT various size*! conimercial billets
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as well. Thu (>rocesses arc similar to those

describe*! when «lisciissing the rail mill.

Blooming mills, when engine-driven, are

usually "two high." have two rolls.

stands. The tabic must also till up and

ilown. in order to reach the upper and lower

passes of a "three high" mill.

As the piece becomes elongated, itieuns

Fig. 13. A 40 in. Blooming Mill with Motor-Driven Screw Down Motion

and are reversed forea<-h pass. When motors

arc ai)|>lied to the <lriving of such mills, it has

been thought best to build the mills " three

high." or with three rolls running contin-

uously in one ilircction. the ])it>(»? |)assing

first lictwccn the mitldle anil lower roll, re-

turning between tlu* middle and upjK-r roll.

Blooms for subsc(|ucnt rolling into channel

and I Ix'ams arc rolled inl(» a sliap*- roughly

ap|>roximating the letter I. then reheated and

transferred to a structural sha|ie mill. .

The structural shape mill <liffers from tlu'

rail mill <in1y in that the se\fral ]>asses arc

usually nia<lc through several roll stands,

driven bv a single engin<>; thus necessitating

frequent returns over practically the sanu'

space. This rctjuircs special machinery for

transferring the piece from <me i)ass to at»-

othcr; a duty pcrformeil by motor-driven

traveling tilting tables. The machine con-

sists of a roller taltlc with its driving motors,

the whole mounted on motor-driven Inicks

so as to pass along in front of the se\cral roll

must l>c [)rovidcd to support and move tli<>

portion which would otherwise overhang the

table. Tor this purpose traveling roller

Fib 14. Pit of Drnwinc Sidr of Oixn Hcnrth plant thowing
Ton Ovcrhend Ladlr Cranct

tables arc ])rovi<led behind those just de-

scribed. The operator- who rides on the

front or traveling, tilting table—must be
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nblc to control, almost simultantously. ten slaji. or tin<lcT. as it is more commonly called,

tlistinct motions, as well as watch the piece is allowcil to run from the furnace in open

of steel. I have explaincil the altove at channels lowanis concrete tanks. About

length in or<lcr to show the importance of ten feet from the end nf the rvm, water is

Pig, 15. A J4 in. Structural Shape Mill with Motor-Operated Traveling Tilting Tables

fofceil at a pressure of "JO jxmnds into the

bottom of the run. an<l mingles with the

stream of molim cinder. The result is a

buff colored, light weight, granular substance,

known as granulated slag, which is dug out

of the tank with motor-driven, clam-shell

grabs, and loaded inl*) ears for transfer to the

cement plant.

Appro.\inialely .»."> jkt cent, of crushed

limestone is add<d <luring the j)rocess of

cement making, anti the mixture is finely

divided in lube mills, calcined, and again

finely ilivi<led in ball ami tube mills; making
an excellent P<)rtland cement known as the

Universal bran<l.

All of the machinery in the plant of the

Universal Porllaml Cement Co. is motor-

driven; an article describing this plant and

its equiimient was published in the Novem-
ber issue of the Review. The power is sup-

plied from the Illinois Steel Company's plant

at South Chicago, «listant ten miles, and as

supplying strictly reliable and easily operated

automatic controllers for such work.

Cement Plant

When disiussing the blast furnaii-. ihc

granulating of the slag was mentioned. Thr

Kjg. 16. Concrete lank for icranulalLnv <Hnder with clam-

•hcll UT*^ bucket operated from overheud

trnvelintf crane
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it is largely obtained from waste blast furnace

gas, its cost is surprisingly low. Approxi-

mately 9000 kw. is transmitted to the cement

company at 22000 volts, and the output of

the cement plant is about lOoOO barrels

per twenty -four hours.

When a stranger visits the works of the

General Electric Company at Schenectady,

he is astonished at the splendid provision for

ever>' form of manufacturing, and wonders

who can grasp the details of so complicated

and yet so perfect an enterprise; but the

stranger visiting a great steel plant is lost

in awe at the Titantic forces made to do man's
bidding at the touch of a finger, and trem-

bles at the rumblings of the volcanoes in

leash, spouting white hot iron^and molten

steel.

Fig. 17. General view of North Slip, Illinois Steel Company, South Chicago

Illinois, showing steamers, ore unloaders, ore bridges and transfer

cars and furnaces in the background
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THE HIGH TENSION D. C.

AND LOUISVILLE
By John

In the issue of the "Street Railway Jour-

nal" for September 7. 1907, there was a

reprint of a paper read before the Chicago

section of the American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers on March 26th by Mr. W.

J. Davis. Jr., which paper contained the

very interesting table given below:

LINE OF THE INDIANAPOLIS
TRACTION COMPANY
R. Hbwbtt

A careful study of the above table will

be instrurtivc as showing what confidence

is now being placed in what may be styled

the "New Systems."

The hnes of tlm Indianapolis & Louis-

ville Traction Company are the first to be

put into operation with the trolley pressure

m) VOLTS DIRECT CURRENT

Texas Traction Co
Elinira , CorniriR iV Waverly . , .

Buffalo. Lockport & Rochester.
Otcgon Railway

LKNOTH
of THACK

4>3 miles
15

"

70 "

40 "

KG. OP
CARS

s 1 z i;

MOTORS
71n AL

MOTOR It. P.

15
7
19
8

4 X
4 X
4 X
4 X

75 h
m
75
75

4,500
1.680
5.700
2.400

INK miles 40

1200 VOLTS DIRECT CURRENT
Central Cilifiinua Traction Co
PittsliiirK. Hannony. \i w Castle & Butler.
Indianapolis iS: Louisvillo

Indianapolis. Culumbus & Suuihcrn
San Jooe ft Sanu Clar"

lemiks
63

"

41
"

120 miles

6
12
10
3
8

30

4x
4x
4x
4x
4x

75 b.|>.

75
•'^

75 "

75
76 "

14.280

1.800
3.600
3,000
900

2.400

11.700

SINGLE PH.V.'^K VMH) or 6600 VOLTS
Washinj^ton. Kaltituorc & Annapolis
C< rural Illinois Construction Company
Anderson (S. C) Railway
Richmond ft Chesapeake

52 miles
40 "

35 "

15
"

25
10
3
4

4 X 125 h.p.

2x125
4x 76 "

4x 75 "

4x125 "

11,500
3.000
900

.- 2.000

143 mites 42 17.400

Total horse-power in motors sold 4.H.3.SO. of which
1,200 volt direct current has 27 per oenl

fiOO volt direct current has :Vi per n iii

Sin{;le-ph.isr alternatin;; i-urreiit has 4(J per i
. nt

This table shows the horse-power, motor

capacity, number of cars and length of

track of the various high speed interurban

roads for which the (leneral Electric Com-

pany has recently taken orders; and the

point of prime interest is to be found in

the fact that fully two-thirds of the total

motor capacity sold consists of 1 ,20() volts

direct current and single-phase alternating

current motoia, which is a plain evidence

that there is an earnest movement on foot

in the engincerinj; world to reduce the fir>t

cost of constructing roails by the applica-

tion of higher working voltages.

of 121>U volts D. C, and for this reason an

additional interest will be attracted to that

system. As the name implies, the com-

pany will operate their cars from Inflian-

apoUs to Louisville, although their right

of way only extends from Seymour to Sel-

lersburg. Ver>' favorable agreements h:i\c

been entere<l into with the Indianapolis,

Columbus & Southern Traction Company,

the Louisville Northern Railway & Light Com-
pany and the Louisville & Southern Indiana

Traction Company, which are the roads to

bhdge the intervening distance not covered

by the Indianapolis and Louisville lines.
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The car liarns ami power house of the

Indianapolis ft Louisville Traction Com-
pany are erected at S< r)ttslmr}(. Imliana,

and hotli arc substantial re<i brirk 1 mill-

ings. The power house contains two

horizontal single cylinder Corliss enjsfines

rate<l at 7.')() hnrse-iinwir I'.uh, coupled to

four ("„ n. r..l Klertrir M I' S-:{(l() 1 JO (iOO

volts tonipound wound generators. Two
generators are motintcd on the extended

shaft of eaeh engine, ami the win<Iin'.,'s are

tnnn<M f cil in st-ries in nnliT to he ail<iiti\e

and to give 1.200 volts. The fields are

also connccte<l in series on the grounded

sside. The boiler e(|uipment consists of four

Balnntk & \Viko\ water lube boilers,

each rated at 'MM htjrse-power and work-

ing at a steam pressure of 160 pounds per

square inch. The swltthboard consists of

two generator panels, two feeder panels

P/»f/»S

most noticeable feature of the line con-

struction throughout is that it differs in

no single respect from a well equipped 600

volt D. C. roa<1. The trolley, which is of

(KIO(» capacity, is supported by a bracket

construction ami the feeders arc arranged

as shown in Fiyurc 1.

It will be noliied that the power house

is situated in a central position and that

the feeders extend for a distance of approxi-

mately T miles in each direction.

It is possiMe to nper.itf the road for its

entire lent^th at tKHl volts pressure, but as

will be anticipated, under such condition

the %'oltagc is poor at both ends of the

line.

The roatl be<l is rock ballasleil through-

out and the grading is finished in a style

seldom equalled on an\- new intcrurban

system. It is \ety possible that exceed-

OOOO rro//&y

and two cqualiztT panels, all of which were

SU])pliid by the fleneral I'lotrir ('iimi>anv,

The car l>arn is 173 ft. 4 in. long and (iU

ft. 10 in. broad. It is provided with four

parallel tracks and four wheel pits each 55

fiet in 1i jr.;tli. and has more than sutluient

capacity for holding the present equipment,

which consists of eight 50-foot passenger cars

and two express cars. One end of the car

barn i fit lid up as a work shop, being

< (]vni)j)id Willi lathes, <lrills, forges and other

appliances which are sullicient, not only

to maintain the cars when once in operation,

but to do all the work incident to installing

the electrical equipment in the first p!,Mc.

The offices of the master meclianic, train

dispatcher and secretary and treasurer of the

line are also under the same n.f if as thecarbarn.

Till' Icntjth of the road at present in

operatuiu is a little over 10 miles, aiul the

Afrangmmt of Finders

ingly good schedule speeds will be main-

tained between Indianapolis and Louisville.

The two largest bridges on the read arc

respectively 525 and 480 feet in length, the

former crossing the Huscatatuck River

and the latter the Vernon Pork of the

same.

The greatest interest will undoubtedly

be centered in the electrical equipment of

the lar-, a-- the arranj^ements are such as

to pennu tluir opcralini^ on both (MM) and

1,200 volts D. C. Each car is equipped

with four GE 205 motors, which are com-
mutating pole machines and have a cai)ac-

ity of 75 lK>rse-|iowiT each. These motors

are connected in two pairs, eaeh pair con-

sisting of two motors in series, so that the

voltage across the tenninals of each indi-

vidually never exci eds The fields and

armatures are provided with extra insula-

Diyiiized by GoogI
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tion as a safi'K>iJ<r l against any monunlarily

hijjh valiu-s of voliajjt- should any pair of

wIhcIs skill or slip durini; operation. Kxlra

lar^'e cri'i'jMjic surfatts arc pru\i<lf<l ouini,'

to the fait that thrre is 1 .200 v<)lts lu'twci-n

tlu' l>rushc's an«l ihi- ground. The Spraj^ut-

(.irneral Kletlrif multiple unit Type M
automatic eontro] is used. The «-onlro] eir

cuits projier are «»|KTaled by eurrent at (iOO

volts, the hijiii tension of the trolley heinj;

redueed or transformed l'\ means of a dvna-

brushes (ni eonmiutaldr Xo. I beinji eon-

nei te<l to a set of brushes on eomniutator

Xo. 2. wliih' the remainin;^ set of brushes

on commutator Xo. 2 are ijrounded. As
r»ni* si't of windinjis is always v;eneratinK while

the other set is m«)torinK. it is obvijrtis thai

the jioiential aeritss the brushes of comnui-

lator Xn. 2 will be half of the applierl \ oltage,

namely r»0«t volts. The 0(MI volt current

obtained in this manner is not only used to

en»>rj^ize the contactor eoils, but also to

F'tg. i. Two-car (rain of the Indianapolis i&. Louisville Tr«ciioft Co.

motor. This dynamotor works «»n the same

principle as the autf) iransfomier. or perhaps

it may be more elearlv <leseribed as a nicnor-

pencralor with both win lin^s wound on the

same core and in the same shtts. It is pro-

vi<led with a roninnitator at each end.

The ($00 volts f«>r oj^eratinj; control circuit

when the ear is runnin),' on 1.200 volts is

obtained by the dynamotor as follows:

The trolley is connected to one set of l>mshes

on the first eonunutator. the other set of

(tp<'rate all the ausiliariis The ilyiiamotur

has a rated cai>a< ity of 12 kw.

The crtntador finders make and break

the motor I in uit current when operatinj;

on both IHIO and 1.200 volts, and for this

reas<in llu-y arc desijiiud with additional

insulation.

As stated previously, the motors ar*;

provi<leil with coniinutatint; ]»oles. an<l as

this is the first instance of a IV C. i-ommu-

tatin>i pole railway moi<)r beinj; place<l in
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sennce to operate at 1,200 volts, the most

essential features may be of interest. The
exterior of the motor, as shown in Fij^. 3

is of the box frame type, and in general the

construction is similar to that of the Standard

General Electric Railway Motor of the same

rating, with the atldition of conimutating poles.

The commuiating poles are situated mid-

way between the exciting poles and have

their windings all connected in series with

one another and with the armature. The

function of these commutating jHjIes and

too much into detail, the principal effect of

this distortion may be stated as the forma-

tion of a strong magnetic field midway
between the X. and S. pole of the motor,

which field has the harmful effect of pro-

ducing a local current in the armature con-

ductors at the very instant when their current

is being commutatetl and reversed by passing

from the influence of one field to that of

another. Or, in other wonis, the magnetizing

effect of the armature is at its maximum
value midway between the poles, and it is

Pig. 3. OE-20S Commutating Pole Railway Motor

their operation may best be undcrstootl by

considering an imaginary view of the arma-

ture with two poles develope<l to form a

flat surface. In such a diagram there will

be a l)road sheet of current flowing in the

armature in the direction of the motor shaft

under one pole, and in the reverse direction

under the other pole. This sheet or band

of current produces a magnetic field of its

own which is opposed to the main flux of

the field poles and changes the distribution

of this main exciting flux. Not to enter

the cutting of this field that produces a local

voltage and causes sparking at the commuta-
tor. The function of the commutating pole

is to produce a field of equal strength and in

an opposite direction to this magnetizing

force produced midway between the excit-

ing poles, and thus to counteract or wipe

out the magnetic field which causes local

currents at the point of commutation, and

consequently to eliminate sparking.

The fact that the commutating poles are

connected in series with the armature in-
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sures their magnetic strength varying in

accordance with the strength of the anna-

ture current when operating on fluctuating

loads. There arc other minor factors which

enter into this consideration, but the

above will show the fundamental princi-

ples.

The practical benefits derived by the use

of commutating motors may he summarized

as follows. With the eliminatiun of spark-

ber of car miles before its I>eing necessary

to send it to the car barn for repairs.

The lack of sparking will further permit

the use of higher voltages between commu-
tator bars and consequently greater trolley

voltages, which means that it is now practical

to operate a D. C. road of 1 ,200 volts for double

the distance between sub-stations. The

ap])lication of commutating poles is by no

means limite«l to the 1,200 volt motor;

Fig. 4. Power House of the Indiaoapolis Louwville Traction Ca

ing the etching of the commutating bars

will be materially reduced, and as the car-

bon brushes are requirc<l to earn,' only the

line current and no local current, they will

wear better and disintegration will be ma-
terially reduced. The outcome of this will

be that the commutator bars will wear

less rapidly ami there will not be so much
high mica to be worn down, with the result

that a car will be able to make a greater num-

the General Electric Company are now
manufacturing a complete line of commu-
tating pole motors to operate on 600 volt

circuits.

The following table will give some idea

of the elasticity of a combined GOO- 1,200

volt system, an<l it is worthy of mention

that the range of speed can be still further

increased if the requisite commutating

switches arc provided.

VOLTAOB AT
MOTOR TBRMIN-ALS

TROLLHV
VOLTAGE

VOLTAGE
UHTAINED WITH SPEED »)F CAR CLASS OF SF.RVICE

600

.3(HJ

r>(M)

600

600

1,200

1.200

Motors in parallel

2 Motors in scries

2 Motors in scrit^

4 .Motors in scries

•10 miles per hr.

20 mills JUT hr,

40 miles per hr.

20 miles per hr.

Suburban and In-
ti-rurban

City service

Suburban and In-

lerurban
Suburban and Citv
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS C

By T. C.

In view of the fact that according lo ihv

printed records of the Institute, the first steps

towards its formation were taken in April

1884. it may st-t-m pn'malun- for me to night

to talk fvcn iwenty-hve minutes about

twenty -five years. Btit we are on the verge

of 1906, and the Institute was already in

I'xislence in th*- minds of its .dhocates and

friends in 18H3. long before we circulated for

signature the "call to arms" now hangin^^

on tlie walls of the hca<Uiuartcrs in the beau-

liful new homr on Tliirt\ nititli Strt-et. Xt-w

York. I had tlie honor to assist Dr. X. S.

Keith in the preparation of the famous April

circular and to secure many of the notable

si^MTatures to it It fell equall\' to tiiv lot to

prepare ami issue the tirsl volume of trans-

actions and to make the first secretarial

rcjiort. I have nevrr enjoyed the confidence

of the Iiistitmc siit1irientl\' to In- tniste<l as

its treasurer, but I have been elected to every

other office in its gift and may therefore ven-

ture to discuss it. on your invitation, from
the inside and its various other respects. A
good many of us in the electrical Jield

—

over 5000 now in membership —are inter-

ested in the Institute's welfare, and to us

the story of its trials and st mingles and
evolution is not altogether vain and insipid.

History repeats itself, and probably the

growth of every er^neering and scientific

society follows much tlie satnt> course. We
electrical engineers came preli> late in the

procession, but after all are not in a class by
ourselves. Scientific and engineering bodies

are ancient rather than ituxlern inventions.

A young mother whose inf.inl was ailinj,' went

to an old-fashioned doctor and asked for

treatment. He prescribed castor oil. "But
doctor," she exclaimed, "castor oil is such

an old-fashionecl remedy." "Madam," replie<i

the doctor drily, "babies are such old-

fashioned things."

• PuiMT rrad bcfofv the Schenfcuily Section. A.I.E.E.,
Nowniher 1st.

F INSTITUTE HISTORY
Martin

No one will deny to the Institute, however.

characteristics and idiosyncrasies due to the

circumstances of its birth ;md to the develoji-

ment of the mighty agencies included under
the generic name of electricity. There may
be. and I trust tlu n is, something personal

in the feelini; that the makeup of the Insti-

tute has a youthfulness and vivacity about
it that the other kindred societies do not all

possess. I was only thirty my.self when
elet ted lo the presidency, anrl while some
of my successors, down lo this very year,

have been dangerously near that age I am
told that in other societies such juvenility

in hi^h ofVue would br reijarded as scandalous.

It seems likely that amongst the Electrical

Engineers, youth will not yet be a bar to the

8ui)rcme tiignities. A notable orator in

si)eakin.i,' about the late .Mr. J.ames G. Blaine,

said that his magnetism had to be taken liot

or else it soured on the stomach. It is certain

that the Institute rarely had its electric-

ity or maKnelism served up on coUl pl.ites.

1 know of one president who never attended
a single meeting, but his contributicm to the
art and to mankind would condone vastly

greater indifference, just as the verse of Rurns,

"a tender boon lo all humanity, has won
pardon for the shortcomings of his brief,

chequered life."

S|)eakin>i as the senior surviving i)resiiknt

of the Institute, it might be expected that 1

should make some allusion to the nineteen

men who have held the office since the b^n-
nini; in 1S84. How some persons get elected

to presidential office is a mystery, even grant-

ing their great individual qualifications: and
it is equally strange how others miss the dis-

tinction. It docs not follow thai because

a man is a great engineer or inventor he has

the eJMCutivc ability for leadership; and
moreover, hemay be right in shunning instinc-

tively th.it which would only be a distraction

from tv.s true work. Two of our most dis-

tinguished members, known throughout the

^ud by Google
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worlil. haw not acrejjlt'd this ofliii/ \<-t it

is surely a matter for congratulation tliat of

the nineteen men no fewer than fifteen have

been engineers very distinctively, and the

names of seventfen are attarhni to inven-

tions some of whicli arc the greatest of the

last fifty years. This is a large proporticm,

particularly when it is home in mind that

no fewer than ei^ht of the nineteen have

followed the profession of teacher, and three

othera ha\'e been journalists, who speak not

as those having authority but as mere scribes.

FVrhaps the most striking,' fact al>out the

list and the testimony it bears to the catho-

licity of the American engineering spirit, as

well as the manner in which our national

strength is reinforced is that se\en of the

nineteen, including the present mcumbent,

were not natives of this country. The career

open to talent that was r^ardcd !>>' Xapoleon

as such a desideratum, is obviously to be

found in this country as nowliere else in the

world.

In truth, influential and powerful as tho

president is under our constitution, he is

necessarily like the Institute itself, very much
at the mercy of the secretary. To a xertain

extent the overlapping time classes in the

council give, as intended, eoutinuitv of ex-

perience and tradition, but the personal

depository of knowledge and the confidential

adviser in all such l>odies must ahva\ s lie

the man who occufiies th«' s( i-n tarvsliip. It

IS a smgular fact that m three of our great

national engineering societies, the secretary

should have held office without break for

nearly a quarter of a centun-; and in the

Electrical Engineers,' with its rapid growth,

its swift changes in the art. and its perenially

new problems, we weri furlunate to secure a
man like Mr Ralj)!! l'ii]>e who is still there

and whose wortii was publicly recognized this

year by the bestowal of a gold medal at the

dedication of the Engineering Societies

Building. Dr. Keith, with whom in 1S.S3-4

I got up and rinulaled the petition for the

creation of the Institute, went West almost

immediatelv after tin- lirsl meeting and I

was left in charge as a stop-gap .secretary.

The activity in electrical development at that

time was tremendous and I found I could not

ilo justiie to mv regul.'ir journalistic work

and to the Institute's alTairs at the .same time.

It was a providential dispensation which gave

us at that juncture Mr. Pope's services, for

with instant sympathy he took up the work

of development that has gone on without

cessation to the present moment. Unhasting

and unresting, of him it cannot be said that

anybody ever saw him in a hurrv but the work

has always got done. The possession of the

lymphatic temperament is. as in him, some-

times associated with a remarkable ability

to accomfilish He has never fallen into the

error of mistaking restlessness for achieve-

ment. Disraeli once compared his Liberal

opponents to Uttle children pulling up their

plants every morning to see how much they

had grown in the night. From such practice

the conservatism of our secretary has always

saved ns. and we have had the growth just

the same and all the more. His Hrst report

presented in May, IHSO, showed a net total

of 2S0 members. We now have over 5,000

not including students, so that our member-
ship has multiplied twenty times in the

period. The average budget was then less

than $1,000. It is now 170.000. Granting

the tremendous developtncnt in our field of

enijineering, it remains evident that only

conscientious care and a thorough gra.sp of

the situation could have brought us through

all these years to the firm, stable, and pros-

perous potiition we now hold

Comparisons were long since given a bad

name, but it is only by noting the progress

of other societies that we can realize how

far and fast our own In.stitute has traveled

In the year when the A. I. E. E. was organ-

ised, 1884, the American Society of Civil

Bngineeis had 838 members. At the begin-

ning of this Octc^ber it had 4,287. and bv the

end of the year will have 4.400 In l>is 1. the

.\mcrican Institute of Mining Engineers had
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1.381 members; on October 5ih it had 4,179.

At the close of 1884. the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers bad 557 membefs
an<l on October 1st *it had members.

Hence, in spite of their Hying start and time

allowance, the A. I. E. E. has outrun all the

other Societies, and with its 5.000 members is

distinctly in the Icriil. T don't know that there

is any special credit in this; it is simply a fact

worth noting ; it may carr>' an implication or

prophecy as to relative numerical importance

later on. The growth of these sister sorietios

is reason for hearty congratulation all around.

The enrollment in four national technical

bodies of nearly 17,000 professional members
is surely an indication nf t]ic ^jrowing influence

of engineers and enj^ineenng in a civilization

that they at least as much as any other factor

have created.

Throughout the career of the Institute T

have been constantly iinpressed with the

evolutional nature of its growth. What I

mean is that at the very outset certain ele-

ments an<l essentials were set forth as ilcsir-

able, and that jxTsisiintly, if unconsciously,

the society had j)ursue<l tiie ideals of the

founders. A perusal of the earliest volumes

of transactions shows emphasis to ha\e been

laid on a library, a pemianent home, branches

or chapters, raising the character and qual-

ifications of membership, standardisation of

apparatus and tests, securing pajiers on the

latest advances and from representative men,

and the interchange of courtesies with domes-

tic and foreign societies. Some of these points

may be fittingly noted as ha\-in^ ln'cn attained

much more fidly and richly than the idealists

and prophets of 1884 deemed possible.

Think of the dignified and graceful home
occupied as headquarters in New York, said

bv an Ensjlish architort of n jnitc to be of all

the buildings he saw in America the best

adapted to its purpose. We were homeless

cuckoos when we br',,';in, meeting here and

there, enjoying the lu)s[iit;dity of other

societies, like the Civds and Mechanicals,

changing our offices eight times in only

twenty years, and living from hand to mouth
in a manner utterly beneath the status and
requirements of a great Institute. The first

evidence of nationality is a pennjinent seat

of government, and 1 for one should liave

regarded it as a misfortune had the Institute

twenty-five years old still been without a

definite center, a house and a hearth, a worthy

focus for all its activities, and a proper organ

for the exercise of all its fimctions.

At any rate the Institute has answered

forever, in satisfactory fashion, the rpiestion

" Why pay rent? " and is now dealing vigor-

ously with the problem " Why stay in debt?
"

I am rather proud, though not vainglorious,

of tile f.u t that your Land and Buildini,' Fund
Committee. t)f which I have the honor to he

chairman, has raised in three years from about

1,000 members and friends, the handsome
sum of $160,000 nearly all of which is paid

in. It hopes to close its debt-lifting cam-

paign this winter by getting the 920.000 still

needed. The committee has now and again

, met with disroviragement and disappointment

in some quarters where it Iiad high hopes, but

will not relinquish its eflforts. till tht work
is done. It believes that the public spirit

and active good will of the I,(MM) members,

who have still to subscribe, will soon free the

Institute from all this burden, leaving it

with an asset of rapidly increasit^ value and
with all its agencies in imhampered full play.

The joint hbrary in the new Engineering

Building given us by Mr. Carnegie is one of

the best evidences of the good that flows al-

reatly from the creation of the new home.

There we have what is probably, even now in

the earlier stages of organization, the best

collectionof engineering literaturein the worid.

It is ronstanly securing valuable accessions

and students more and nmre frequent it.

Together with the grand Public Library on

the next street, now being finished, it will

constitute the best center of scientific and

litcran' investigation, throui;h the printed

world, to be found on this continent. When
our past president, Dr. Wheeler, with generous

^ud by Google
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impulse, gave us the Latimer Clark Library,

he little thought that from such a mideus,

or so soon, would come in rt-aluy, hoih the

building and the splendid larger librar>' it

now enshrines. We Blectricals are. indeed,

not as appreciative as wc* ou^'ht to l>c of what
has come throuffh Dr. Whit-ltTs initiativt-

and liberal gift—a critical event m Institute

history' determining all the future.

Till ii !ia^ been in some miniis tlu- haunting

fear that this huiUiinj^ and all that it repn--

scnts. would make for centralisation in the

Society, for an undue accumulation of power
in Xfw York hands; but it is a noteworthy

fad that never bcffirf was the ostaMishmcnt

of branches and diapters carried on so stren-

uously. Moreox'er, men who have been prom-

inent in the erection of the building have been

most earnest advocates of this jioHcv of

decentralization, and past president Scott,

one of the foremost in our building work, was

as a matter of f;ir' ilic father of the modem
movcrnt-nt that has hrou^ht into hcinj,' such

wonderfully successful local bodies as your

own, whose usefulness it is indeed hard to

compute fully. But if you will go back into

the annals antl archives you will find that

others of us years ago were strong federalists

and at the Institute meetings favored policies

aiming; at the principles appi<>\ r.l in the latter

• lays. The vigor of the l)ranchcs is cause for

profound congratulation, the best proof of

health; and a ploiige of universal interest

amongst widely scattered members of the

profession, in the work of tlie Institute.

It would be simply impossible here to review

the papers and transactions of the Institute

during twenty o<ld years. A long serried row
if '2n suV>stantia! volumes, containing 10,()00

pages of printed matter, looks at me from my
book shel^ as I prepare these notes, and

picking out any one of them I find valuable

fact and data, theon,' and speculation, from

scores of nu-nihcrs. It might all have been

done better I know that from serving for

yean as the chairman of the committee on

papers and meetinp—but it was something
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to put into such permanent and readily avail-

able form that mass of useful material. As
one surveys the great throbbing productive

domain of electricity, it seems easv to get

all the papers you want, from anybody you
choose, but the exact contrary is the fact.

I am not ashamed to-day that my own paper
and statistics on electric railwav work in

l8i*H were the hrst of the kind in America,

but the literal truth is I was just stage man-
ager called upon to fill a leading role suddenly

because the chief actor in the cast was
sick.

One of the most agreeable features of the

Institute's development has been the inter-

change of courtesies with kindred societies

abroa<l. We all know the kin<l of wits attrib-

uted to honiekeeping youth, and even learned

bodies are found to benefit by a sea change.

We may yet live to see the Royal Society

meeting in Chicago; the French Academy
in session at Montreal; and in these davs of

politics more villainous than saltpetre, let

me express the hope that some early day the

A. I. E: E. will hold its annual meeting in

friendly Tokio. when the chern- trees are all

ablossom. Meanwhile, we have had the

privilege to entertain in the land of Franklin,

the fellow countrymen of Faraday and Volta,

of .\mpcre and of Ohm; and they loo have

made us wcl( rmie in return. 1 feel confident

thai in lime this closer touch must lead to

more intimate union, and that in engineer-

ing solidarity we shall find one more pledge

and guarantee of the peace of the world. The

aptest synonym for engineering is asso-

ciation.

* « * *

In closing, Mr. Martin next spoke of the Code
of Ethics, reccntiv drawn upbv the Institute,

and saiil that while in sxmpathy with such a

code as proposed it should not be made loo

rigid and too much should not be expected

of it.
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THE ROSENBERG GENERATOR
By H M Eoff

The General Electric Comjiany has recently

purchased the American patent rights cover-

ing a number of the more important applica-

tions of the Rosenberg Generator. The
machine was invented by Dr. E. Rosenberg

of Berlin, and its method of construction is a

railical departure in the field of dynamo
design.

Fig. I. RoacnbcrB Generator

Tlic distinctive characteristic thai renders

the machine especially valual^le for certain

purposes is its tendency to delivt-r a constant

Lurrent at varialde speed, and a constant

output at constant spee<l. The means taken

to secure these results are very simple and

eminently effective; they consist, essentially,

in short circuiting what in an ordinary dynamo
would be the service brushes, and in placing

the actual service brushes at points on the

commutator midway between thos<' of the

first set. The field cores, at least in the case

of a series machine, an- designed for a

much higher degree of saluralion than is

usually the cast; in an ordinary dviiaino. and

till' pole pieces are of dilTiTt-nt slia])e an<l of

greater size. In appearan«-es the machine

<litTers but little from a normal generator.

as may Ik: sci-n from Fig. 1 , which shows a

small series wound Rosenberg machine, fittctl

with an adjustable resistance in parallel wilti

the fiehl wimiing. the object of which will Ik-

explained later.

The elementary principles upon which the

action of the machine is based may perhaps

be better understood by reference to Fig. 2.

which is intended to show a resolution of the

magnetic fluxes into the directions of their

resj>ective magnetomotive forces.

This <liagram represents a bipolar <lynamo.

with the armature revolving in a counter-

clockwise direction between the pole pieces,

marked X and S. The magnetic flux, which

may be conieived of as emanating frtim the

j)ole \ and entering the pole S.is indicated in

the diagram by the soli<l lines N S. and for

the sake of explanation will be termed the

"l>rimary flux.'"

N

Fir. 2.

L'n<ler these conditions of rotation an'l

held, the electromotive force imluced in the

armature eonduitors produces a current

which flows towanl the observer in the upper

half the ann,'itiire winiling and away from

v.oogle
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the observer in the lower half. This current

flowing around the armature and through the

short-circuiteii Ijruslics creates a "secotuJary

flux" at right angles to the primary and

indicated by the lines N' S'.

The current resulting from the conductors

cutting this secondary flux creates a tertiary

magnetomotive force at right angles thereto

in the direction of the broken lines N' S*. that

i< In sav, in ilin ct nppnsitinn to tlic primary

llux. This current is cnlk-cti i] li\ tlie brushes

BB and supplies the external circuit.

With this explanation the action of the

machine becomes at once apparent; it is, in

effect, in a state of mapnettc balance; anv

increase in current immeiiiaiely increasing the

tertiary magnetomotive force opposing the

primar>' flux, with the result that the current

produced by this flux is ditninishe<l. the

secondary flux reduced, ami linally the ter-

minal voltage of the machine. It is evident

from this, that at constant speed the generator

will have a drooping wjltage characteristic

and a practically constant output.

At variable speed it is a constant current

machine, for an increase in speed tends to

raise the voltage and consequently the current

;

Pl(. s.

but. as lias been shown, this at otu c reduces

senaliy the primary flux, the secondary tiux.

and therefore the terminal voltage.

Te^ts made at Schenectady on a one kilo

watt Rosenberg generator shf)wed a \ oliagc of

30 when the speed was 12U() revolutions per

minute; the speed was then increased to 2600

revolutions per minute, and the voltage rose

to 30 1/2, and then fell back to 30; thus,

with an increase in speed of more than 100

per cent., the voltage increased but 5 per cent.,

while the variation in current was slightly

smaller.

For scries excitation, the field magnets are

built with cores of e\< c|itiona]ly small cross

section, and the pole shoes are of unusual size

and subtend a large arc on the surface of the

armature, permitting the tertiary field to be-

come a strong counter stray field, as shown in

Fig. 3.

The number of turns on the hehl is made
large compared with the effective turns of

the armaturi , and for very small currents

the primary llux increases at a more rapid

rate than the tertiary, with a consequent

increase of the terminal voltage; therefore,

at the lieginning of the curve the character*

istic is ascending (Fig. 4).

At a small value of the current, however,

the field cores become highly saturated, due
to their relatively small area and the large;

number of turns upon them, while the iron

of the armature and that of the heavy pole

shoes is still at a very low density. Any
increase in current above this value li.is prac-

tically no elTeet upon the strength of the

primary lield, but proiluces in the large

volume of iron in the armature core a counter

flux which is almost pro])ortional to the

current, and owing to this condition, the

machine has for the most part a drooping

characteristic, as already stated.
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By suitably dimensioning the various parts

of the machine, it is possible to obtain a

short circuit current which will exceed the

normal current by any required amount,

say 25, 50. or even 100 per cent., while on the

Arop.

Fig.S

Other hand, the maximum voltage may be
made to <-xcfcd the nnnnal voltajjc by a vor-

responding percentage; furthennore, the ma-

chine may be designed to give a drop in

necting these resistances in parallel with the

Held winding The decimal gi\-en in connec-

tion with each curvi- rfi)resents tlie projmrlion

of the total current, lliat is flowing in the rield.

If a large open circuit voltage is required,

the magnet frame, or
i

:>f it, must he

made of cast-iron . since ilic alMlity of cast-

iron to retain its magnetism is superior to that

of cast-steel or wrought inm. The extra

weight occasioned 1>\- the use of cast-iron is

inconsiderable, as in any event the cross

sectional area of the magnet yoke is small;

and if this is made sufficiently heavy for

mechanical purposes, it will amply serve to

carry the small flux of the field.

The reduce<l cross seciicm of the yoke is

well illustrated in Fig. 6, which shows two

sections of a 30 kilowatt machine designed

for electric weldinsj purposes.

The no-load voltage may be further in-

fluenced by shifting the brushes backwards

Pig. 6. Sectional Btevadon of • 8erlw-B«iMd RownbciK Ibr Welding Purposes

voltage almost exactly proportional to the

increase of current.

The current for a given voltage may be

reduced to any desired value by placing

shunts of different resistance acro.ss the

series field; in which case the ticl.l current

will no longer be equal to the current at tlie

brushes. Pig. 5 shows the effects of Con-

or forwards, so that the axis of the short

circuited brushes will not be exactlv in line

with the electrical neutral; under these cir-

cumstances the cross flux will have a com-
ponent wliich directly strengthens or weakens

the resi'lual field, and is productive of widely

varying results.

To secure a sufficiently weak field for good

Diyiiized by Google
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commutation at the main brushes, a slot is

cut in the center of the pole faee from front

to back, and on all machines thus far Iniilt

this has given good results. No trouble has

been experienced with sparking or heating

at the short circuited brushes.

30b
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The ahilily of the Ruhtnlier^' },'cnerat<»r to

dehver a falling voltage with rising current,

and vice versa, renders it especially valuable

for use with t"ar!)on ares for searchlights and

electric welding; it is. in fact, the best machine

known to the profesiiion for the purpose,

gixnng a stability of arc and an economy of

operation not approached by any other source

of current yet realized.

This may be readily appreciated wlien the

peculiarities of the carbon arc arc brought

to mind; for, as is well known, carbon arcs.

with the exception of those of very small arc

lengths, possess the distinct property, that

the greater tlie current flowin}.; through any

given arc. the less the voltage drop across it.

m
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Fig.*.

Arcs of this nature, therefore, cannot be
rf>nnccied across constant voltage mains

without having a resistance -usually termed
" ballast - placed in series with them. The
object of this ballast, as its name implies,

is to create an e1e< trical balance for steadying

the arc; an increase of current producing

a decrease of potential at the arc by
virtue of the increased drop of potential

across this resistance; thereby maintaining

the stability of the arc and preventing the

otherwise excessively large rushes of current

On the other hand, should the ctmnent foil in

value, the ballast will produce a rise of poten-

tial at the arc, due to the re«lueed drop in

voltage across the resistance, and thus enable

the arc to continue burning.

The ciirvf of Fii,'. 7 shows the currents

corresponding to different voltages across

the arc of a lamp designed for 60 volts and

200 amperes; the lamp being connected to

220 volt constant vn!tai,'c mains, and in series

with a ballast of U.S ohms, which consumes

almost three times the amount of power

actually absorbed at the arc when working
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under normal conditions. The curve marked
0.9 of Figure 8, shows the performance of

thf sami- lamp wiilidiit ttallast. wlu-n connected

to a Rosenberg series yenerator ; the generator

1 —

—

'

—

i

Mm.

Fic. M

havinj,' a low resistance slnint ronm* teil in

parallel with its field windinj^s Upon com-

paring these two curves it will he seen that

they correspond very closely, and that the

])Ower sa\t>d in the latter case is approx-

imately three limes that actually reejuired to

keep the arc burning nonnally. In a lamp

connected in series with a ballast consuming

only 100 per cent, or less, of the amount of

power expended at the arc, the variations of

current arc greater beyond all comparison

than those obtained with the Rosenberg

generator. This is shown by Fig. 0, which

gives the performance of the above lamp

when connected to 110 volt constant voltage

mains in series with a ballast of 0.25 ohms.

The cur\'es of Fig. 10. marked 220. 100 and

R. show the fniwtr consumption, as a

function of the arc length, for a 75 ampere

arc lamp when connected, respectively, with a

series rt -.-stance across 220 volt mains; when
eonneilcil with series resistance across 100

volt niains; ami when connecte<l directly

to a Rosenberg generator. In addition to the

fact that with normal current tli.
] wer

consunierl in the first two eases is con.^n It r.ibly

larger than in llie third case, it may also be

seen that for small arc lengths the power

consumpticm increases in the foimer cases,

while in the latter case there is an actual

decrease of power With a complete short

circuit, the machine will require but little

more power for driving than when open cir-

cuited.

This last tiaincd feature of the generator.

i.e., the inherent impossibility of its Ix-mg

subject to heavy ovnioad, opens up another

extensive field of application for the machine
in connectitm with t^'asoline-elcctric tonvev-

ances, both for railway service and for street

bus lines; taking as' an example of the latter,

for instance, the Fifth Avenue bus, of New
York Citv.

For service of this kind the series generator

is the more suitable, because of its ability

to deliver an almost constant output with

widelv varying l urrents; and further, Ijec.iuse

this means of ex»itation jirovides against an

overloading of the driving engine. When
climbing grades the motors naturally tend to

slow down, a larger current flows through

them, and the voltage of the generator auto-

matically drops; thus, no regulating resistance

need be interposed between the motoirs and
the generator, .-mfl the\' ma\" be connected

by means of a simple swit( h directly to the

generator while the latter is running.

Figure 1 1 shows the output in kilowatts

corresponding to the external current of a

small scries generator with full held excitation

;

i.e., with no shunt in y>arallcl with the field

winding. The maximum output of :iO kilo-

watts is attained with a current of 450 amperes.
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and any increase or decrease of current above

or below this value will result in a decrease of

power outjnU. If Wf consider 26 kilowatts

(represented by the ecniral dotted lines) as

the nonnal capacity ol the generator, the

current may then have any value between

230 and (»70 aiiipens. with a \ariation in

power output not exceeding 20 per cent, of

the normal. The voltage, as determined

from a curve similar to Fig. 4. is found to

var\' between .'?() and SH volts. It is thus seen

that the machine rejiresented ha-s a prac-

tically constant output within wide limits.

The Rosenberg generator may be further

used as a reversiMe lioostcr placed between

two sources of variable voltage, such as a

battery of 50 cells and a IIU volt generator;

the voltage of the latter varying between 90

an<I 130 volts. If the voltage of the gener

ator and battery arc the same, a current

equal to the short circuited current flows

through the booster, since the terminals of

the machine are at the same potential. If.

however, the voltage of the generator is

greater than that of the batterv', the current

through the bfXMter will increase slightly

Kb. tt

above the short circuited current, the tertiary

flux will overfiower the primary, and the

booster will generate a negative voltage;

in other words, the machine will run as a

27

motor, consuming the difference between

the voltages of the generator and batter>'.

Should thi' voltage of the l)atter\ be greater

than thai of the generator, a ctirrent some-

what smaller than the short circuited current

will flow, the booster will generate a positive

\'oltage, and the potential between the two

circuits will thus l»e equalized. Tiie inacliine,

when used as an ordinary booster for charging

accumulators from constant voltage mains,

will require no regulation through(Rit the

whole range of charging, from full discharge

to complete charge. The current decreases

with progressing charging, either ver\- slowly

or at any ])redetemiineil rale, depending uj)on

the design ot the machine, while the voltage

of the booster adjusts the line voltage to

that of the battery. Figure 12 shows the

jierfonn;mce of a mathine when opcratini;

under these conditions. For mains supplying

A'ery irregular service, the excess of current

above the a\ era^'i tna\ be supplied by a buffer

battery ; and by placing a Rosenberg generator

between the mains and the Ijattery, the mains

will then supply the average power required

throughout the hours of service. The booster,

as has been shown aliove, will n|K rate ris a

motor or as a generator, depending upon

whether the voltage of the mains is above
or below that of the battery, while the current

flowing through the booster will remain almost

constant. This arrangement is outlined in

Fig. 13.
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FORM 2 MULTIPLE LUMINOUS ARC LAMP
By G. N. CHAMHKkLIN

The luminous metallic arc is now recognized

as the most efficient and best all-around street

illumiaant in conunerctal use. This system

of street liijhtinv,' as furnislu'd by the rtcnrral

Elittnc Company, havini,' passed the ex-

{>eriincntal Stage, is in quite general use. and

one or more of the other large manufacturers

are entering the field of development and

exploitation.

Fig. 1

Fiarot I llultlpte Luminou* Arc Lamp

For low voltajje. clircct current, multiple

circuits. ItX* to 125 volts, there has heen Imt

little use made of the metallic lamp. A lamp

for use on such circuits was described in the

September, IIMH). issue of the Gknerai. Elec-

tric Review. Tins multiple lamp was a

mo<Utication of the series lamp, requiring

in addition to the necessary regulating mag-

nets and steadving resistance, shunt magnets

for sinking the an . and a cutout for pro-

tecting the shunts.

It was thought advisable to develop an

impro\ed type, as shown in Figure 1. which

rcs«'mbles quite closely in outline and general

dimensions the stan«lartl type of General

Electric enclosed lamp. The lamp is of

pleasing appearance, and of suitable size for

installation on multiple circuits.

The rasing is of solid cojiper with a bl.irk

oxidized finish. The main body of the casing

is rolled from one sheet of .U30 copper, thus

eliminating all riveted connections, and fur-

nishing a strong antl durable housing for the

lamp mechanism, an 1 a sujjjxirt for the outer

globe and its supiiuriing ring.

The standard No. S outer globe is used,

Vait the lower surf.ice is ground to eliminate

shadows directly underneath the lamp, and

to obscure from view the small metal pan.

placed in the bottom of the globe to catch

the iron oxide The globe supporting ring

is a slight modification of the one now in

general use on General Electric multiple

enclosed arc lamps.

Figure 2 is an interior view, showing the

mechanical construction of the lainj). The

main frame consists of a H in. iron pipe

connecting the top and base castings, forming

a rigid construction, and .it the same time

providing a suitable center draft or chimney

for disjjosing of the arc fumes. At the top

this chimney is protected from rain and

storms, in .such manner as not to interfere

with the natural and uniform draft required

at all times for the proper action of the arc

flames.

The upper, or positive clcctnjile consists

of a T-shaped drop-forging of copper. With

a large volume of copper and a large radiating

surface, it is possible to keep the electrode

at a low temperature, and this condition,

together with the jieiuliar characteristics of

the luminous arc, results in a slow wearing

away of the copper. To further decrease

this oxidization, and increase the life of the

copper elec trode, an iron tube is fitted tightly

around the latter, leaving the cf)pper end bare

for the arc contact. With a 4 ampere lamp

this upper electrode will require renewing

^ud by Google
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after ;il>out IVMi h'nirs ojnration , or, with an

avcraRc burning of tivi- hours |mt ilay. this

upper clfitro<lc shouM last a y«ar.

The lowiT clertrrnl»'. whit h is ri sponsilik-

lor the charactehstu tlaniiuf; arc of this lamp,

rs an iron lul>t; {J in. in ihameltT an<l .'>J in.

in lenj;lh. fille<l with the pn-pareil tomprwi-

tion One electrotle only is use<l at each

Innuninj;. with a life of ahoiit I.^O hours.

The non-i onsumm^' eojtpir elei trodr. am!

the eleetmtk- l>ox. are attarheil to an<l camtMl

bv a nnn-t orro<|jnK Heni'hit niikel tuhc.

InVvHor of L«mp Stiowtnc Centttnicllon

Thi> lubt" passes insule of the tlraft chimney,

anil comes in contact with. an<l is larrieil by,

the lamp elut* h. This « luteh cf>nsists of five

ph'Kphor-bronze l>alls. wedjjing bctwiTn an

indinetl plane of the ehitch ring, am] the tube

to U- hfteil

Thi-n- are two sinj^'le magnets, with the tw(»

K armatures nieehanicallv eonne< te>i. This

single Mjienoul eonsiniction. with \\u- E
shaped armature, has been reeently provi ii to

be one of tile best, if not the !>est. of magnet

euiistrtu tions available. Its a< tion is pr>si-

tive. and at the sami' time remarkable sensi-

Diagram o/ Conntction*

live. resp<m«ling ({uu klv to any variations <»f

the line or arc, and thus maintaining a i lose

regulation of the current.

The magnet wmdings. as well a.s the resist-

ance, are of the wellknown edgewisf typi-,

.\ll leads are insulated with glass beads,

presenting a mixlem mdesirut tible lam]>

Two 1 in. dash|M>ts an> used, which provi«le

the necessary- retarding effect, with a large

dearantv In-tween the shell and the graphite

plunger

Figure .'J shows the extn-me siniplicitv of

the connections Only the electnxles. lifting

magnets, anil steadving n-sist.mce an- in

circuit, and these are connected dirotly in

series. The lamp is eijutptu-d with le.tding-

in cables on account of the fumes which

might accumulate and gnmnd metal bin<hng

posts on the lamp lop.



Atl'l t)f«; 4 atri|«4:r«! niii);ti'-tit4! arr:. Kven with

lit*' '!<•« r<riiv;'l vfuHnyti t\ut in< rcav- of candle-

\t*i-*jt T u fi'/»i' Tfi<- < It.ir,!' toristic dis-

t.ril<iiti';it of tlt<- irj' t.;i/ii< flatdiii;; an . with ils

rnaxifiMtiM %u\fu:tV/ rutir tlw horixontal. is

wi-ll kfi'..'.ri Till * fi i'iir.i! 'Ii tnlfUlion ran l»c

<liaiiK< 'l in< ' I ofli« r ?.lr< < i lijjliliri^' rc<jiiire-

iiii-iiU by tlx- tr.'- of lornn lly (l«-.si;;nir(J con-

n'lilrii- WMVr ri'f1<'« U>rH. tw in plainly shown

in |i1ioti>iii< ! ri< • iirvrs.

I'niir .'ihiim ti '. ;iii<l 7^! • u\\\ nt tin- arc will

Ik- iIk- i.l.iiii|<ir<l jiiijiistiiit'tit tor llu volt cir-

I'liii'.. Kticciiil win'lin(;s for 4.5 or A amperes
I . Ill III- fiirtii' li' I il r. iiim d, l»ut the clcc-

iir,i|< . )'iM' '.liotii-r lili- wlu-ii operated at the

Iii>;Im I I iiin lit.

7.'. . yZ'.lZT

Iz. lift jirr.i .ztlk ir:-*ct::t::

1*!*.4 :s it.'.'. tL»r ti* fz-.j-.tid 'i—j as tbert

irt z/'^ •tv.iv'Kr^ r" -\»=» a=il *** laj* rt-

A*. ea;:: -.r.rr.-r.:r_£ is .•ess4r7 i: the

•.*^:%T cr iraf: r-z'-.t irvi ilsc zbe cxi-

:» V; i :n •.r.tr ::' the g!:":-e.

Tr.:« pan :at'.h« :h* re-iiish lr>ws particles

pv*rn by the t-urnn^ away f the ! -vvr

*Ie-ttro^e. an i can r< easily trr.j:::e-i a: e^ch

tr:ir.n--:r.2. S^^rn:* of :he turr.es go through

th« draft tube and out into the air. thns ten*

dfrr'ng the use of :he "irr- nil '. for

'.vctSkin in-ioor irustallat: -A h^ r-w- su .h iume»

wouJd be deleterious. The lamp is specially

recommended for the lifting of foondries.

machine shops, train she>ls. fre:;-^-.*. houses.

fr'iL'ht yar!<i. drill halls an'i ndmi^ acad-

emics, or in general, for the lighting of large

areas where the fumes are not noticeable.

It inip«-rativf that this lamp he so con-

n< ' ted that the composition electrode is

negative. To facilitate the correct con-

nections being made to the circuit, the lamp
top is plainly marked " positive " and
" negative " above the respective leading-in

cables.

Should the lamp be operated with the

copper electrode negative, it will bum with

a low efficiency cojiper arc, which will con-

tinually rupture itself. Such operation will

cause a very rapid disint^;ration of the cop-

per electrode, as well as a general abuse of

thf opcratint; mechanism.

MiMiiticatiuns of this lamp arc suitable for

220 volt multiple, and multiple series power

circuit operation. These lamps will be de-

s ril i 1 in a later issue of the Gbnbral
Ei-ECTRic Review.
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THE ELECTRIC HEATING SITUATION
Hv E. L. Callahan

Thi- sunitntT has shown a substantial

.•ilvan<rmonl in making popular the use of

flfctrif iu-atin^; devices, which is not only

uppart-nl from the increased sales recorded.

!>iit IS furtluT made evident by the Ki"t>winK

. ontnlence shown by the < enlral station

men in their ;ibility to s«'ll the devices to

!!i« ir t iisTomers

to have .1 boy |H'ddlr out a hundri'l ir«iri's

and accept the increased rtvonu*'. but as

for plannin),; for the business and its future,

they were " too busy to give it mu< h thou>:hl."

or had been "chan^'inv; the plant over to .Vl

cycles; " or a^'ain. they liad been ' busy on the

new plant in order ti) »arry tin- pr«M-nt

load oviT next winlcr's p«'ak
"

P1((. I. Demonatration Room of tl»e Milwaukee Electric Railway Lixhl Comftany

La>i \car. and the year bifore. the (ieneral

K;» I tnc Company stihl heatinji dex ices to their

uslnnien* for the first time. In many t ases

thr customers took the word of the sales-

•y..in that a very profitable revenue could

'h.- nbtained from handling this class of

.ipparatus. and they were not disappointed

:n the j>r<ifiis denvcd from their flat iron

'•u>tmss Howe\er. few if any of these

• ntral station men thorouj^hly K'"'*'^ped the

situation, for they had not as then realized

tli.il there was a );rrat future for them in

ii'-.itinR devi. . s Thev wt-re wiihnu enough

With the exception itt a vt ry ft w statmns,

the subject of installation, sysiemattc ad-

vertising, and the establishment <>f rates

has just iH'gun to be threshed out

.My criticism of central station priii;rrNS

may seem to contradict the statement made
above of substantial advancement, but to

one who has stuilifd the progress of electrji

heating for some tune, there is i-M-ry reason

for taking an optimistic view of the sttu.i-

lion; for, evon if a very small brginning has

In-en made on the whole, it is a o*'''' begin-

ning Central station manager^ havr Ir.irnr.]
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that heating devices cannot be sold over

the counter like so much sugar: on the con-

trar\'. the majority of them are convinced

that it will pay to employ expert heating

salesmen to lay out well formulated plans

for this end of their business. The electric

heating manufactunng companies are to

be congratulated on the good results obtained

under trv'ing ciprum stances: for not only

the central station man has had to be won
over before he could be induced to buy

devices not ai tuallv necessarv to his husi-

cuit central stations that have not placed

initial orders; some are discouraged ami have

done nothing further, while others have forged

ahead and have obtained results which have

more than justified the heavy expenses

incurred in establishing the business. There

is an atmosphere of development and of

pushing ahead pervading these backward
stations, and if for no other reason than to

follow the example of their older antl wiser

brothers, they will break away from this

conservatism an<l former unprogressiveness

Fig. 2. Exhibii at Oklahoma State Electrical Convention, Oklahoma City

ness. but it has been haril to hold the custcwner

and his interest when the field was so large

that the demand was beyond the capacity

of the factory to supply. With a product

more easily standardized, we arc led to

believe that this handicap will soon be

removed.

A most prosjH'rous year for 1 90S may be

looked forward t(», for the healing business

througliiml the coimtry is in a healthy

con<lition There are liut verv few dav cir-

Full credit cannot be taken by the central

station men for the good results in business

obtaineti from the use of healing devices,

for the General Electric Company has been

instrumental in etiucating the public, through

extensive mlvi-rlising in magazines, technical

]>a])ers and bulletins, to new and novel

ap])licalions of electricity, Much data has

been published, giving convincing results

and cost of operation; and showing the prac-

ticability for every day use of electric healing
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devices. The result of this has been to

attract the public eye, and to excite curi-

osity and requests for more information,

with the further outcome that central station

customers are much more willing to give

elci tric healing; a trial.

One of the most important things to be

obsen'ed by a salesman or solicitor is the

close following up of a prospective customer;

if this is not done, hard earned advantage

may go to a competitor, or the customer

heating lievices are under obligations, from

a business point of view, to keep the custom-

ers satisfied.

The writer considers that we have not

progressed far enough along into the heating

business to fully judge of the field, but that

it is large there is no doubt. For instance,

the problem of furnishing electrically heated

water in the summer time for bath and
kitchen purpo.ses, hjis scarcely been solved

bv the manufacturer, and not at all bv the

Pig. 3. Exhibition Room of Orand Rapids-Muakegon Power Co.

may lose interest, and it may not be possible

to again arouse the necessary enthusiasm.

"Following up" likewise means to find out

and remedy troubles that may have been had

with apparatus; for, with the best designed

and constructed apparatus, Httle difficulties,

real and imaginary, will occur; very often

through ignorance on the part of the

one who uses or installs the tlevice. People

should not be allowed to use things ignor-

antly; the persons who are interested in

inducing the public to use and enjoy electric

central station man. We must help the

latter determine the best practical method
of providing his customer with a " readiness

to serve" power, of from n to l.i kilowatts.

He must make it an easy matter to in.stall

complete kitchen ranges or outfits; manu-
facturers in his town will want to use glue

pots, electric air heaters, pressing irons,

soldering irons and special applications of heat,

and the central station must make it jKissible

for them to get the jKiwer readily; in other

wor<ls, he must go after the heating business.
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I could natiK' a score t)f tonlral station

managers who havt" iol<l inc. with fonsidor-

able boastin>j, that tliey have nunli' a tanx ass

of their likely eustoniers, wilii the result

that an iron has been placeil in «me out of

every ten homes. They seeme<l j)erfeetly

well satisfied to tlrf)]> ajj^ressiveness in push-

ing for further sales, taking it for jjranted

that the remaining 5H> per cent, would never

think later of following the example of their

neighbors. Then there are some of our good

friends who "skim the cream" of their com-

ihrougli the use of a demonstration wagon
shown in ihe eut above. The arrival of this

migon was announeed a day in advance by
postal or letter, and the tlemonstrator would
eook ancl iron, with a good au<lienee at each

Sl<)p.

One Chicago suj»ply salesman, in Iowa
alone, has induced nine small towns without

day circuits tf> operate this summer on Tues-

days (ironing day), with the result that

ihey Hnd it a paying pro])osition which will

soon make it lucrative to opi-rate every^Jay

tnunily and pay no further attention to

keeping the devices sr>ld in working condi-

tion, condetnn the nutnufac turcr. and turn

to another and another; until the custcjmer.

and they as wrll. arc dissatisfied, an«l can

see nothing in electric lieatinu

In such a <ity or lf>wn one would see a

laek of lamp renewals, and plenty «)f reasons

for di.s.satisfaetion on the i>art of the con-

sumer Such a central station man needs to

learn that a .viI//.v/tci/ ctisloim-r Itdps ,i ptthlu

lorponUion pay dhuh-tuls.

There arc central stations, however, that

contrast sharply with the nnes wc have had

in mind. At Webster frrf)ves. Missouri,

much heating btisiness li;is been tibtained

in the week, liach of these towns nc»w

liavi' from Hfty to one hundred and fifty

riat irons, which have been placed in service

since about July 1st. At Washington.

Iowa, fifty inms were ]»ut out on approval

in one day: forty-one of them stayed in

serviiv. ami several of the nine customers,

who returne<l the irons then, came back for

them later. The superintendent of this

]>lanl says he cannot see that this Hat iron

trade has affected their gas business in the

least. Their customers, and customers in

other towns, have increasetl their bills for

current by amounts of from forty cents to

one ilollar. but all seem to be perfectlv willing

to incur the added ex|)cnse for the con-

,
viOOgle
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venienccs provi«k'd by the clcciric current.

In another small town in Iowa, the gas

;iiul I'liclric company wimld not liandlc the

ihc irons; a l<Kal plunilx-r tlit-n l)ou)^ht filly

irons, and sold ull of thcni ut $.'>.(N) each.

We hope that the central station will not be
outdone- \>y tin ]>lnin1>fr next smnnicr. hut

that it will lulj) him piacr more (um-nt

consuming tlcvitcs on its lines. The rate

charged is lo cents per kilowatt hour, and
the li^htinj,' < (iinpany realizes that the revenue

derived from the use of flat irons is nearly

all clear profit.

The reader's attention is called to the load

curves above, where Curx-e 1 shows the kilo-

2, that in this particular town it would be

very desirable to have a cooking load of at

least fifty kilowatts, to correct the curve;

this would represent some twenty five or

forty families usin^ electricit\- exclusively

to rook with. The advisability of carrying

a cookinj,' lo.-nl ahovc this value would

ilepend upon the aliilitv of the jilant t<» carry

load above its present peak. Wilh the ex-

ception of baking, nearly all cooking is done
between the following hours:

Breakfast 5 to 7:30 a.m.

Lunch 11 to 12:30 p.m.

Dinner 5:30 to 7 p.m.
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watt load over a period of 12 hours, from

6 a.in. to 6 p.m., for February. 1907. in

a city of 19000 inhabitants. Curve 2
shows the load for tlic following .\iij,'usl,

after one hundred and iwenty-Jivc Hat irons,

(the equivalent of eighty-four horse-power)

and one hundred horse-power in motors had
been installed on the circuit. The writer was

ver\' glad to get such a good illustration show-

ing the desirability of installing electric cook-

ing apparatus to make the curve more nearly

aj)proacl» the ideal straight line

At conventions central station nun have

discussed the efTect of this cooking load on

their lines, and the majority of them believe

that the station pc.nk will not be increased

in sumnier. and not to a prohibitive extent

in winter. It seems, from the curve of Figure

with dinner usually at noon in the smaller

towns.

The reader is referred to the October
number of the Rbvibw for data on current

consumption for cooking for a family of three.

Central station men need all the help the

manufacturers can give them, and they are

to sec the s;ilesni:in when he calls,

for they expect to hear the news to learn

of new developments and experiences of

other stations. I am aware that the greatest

hel{i the manufacturer can render the central

station man is to mafce him prompt deliv-

eries of apparatus; and next in imf>ortance

to this is to secure for him men who are

expert hcalini; solicitors, who will spend a

month or two in organizing his healing depart-

ment, and in training men to carry on the
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business along the lines mapped out by him-

self. The writer hopes that the General

Electric Company will soon he able to furnish

a number of such expert solicitors to central

stations at reasonable salaries, so that they

over the center of the street, due to an angle

in the latter, and can be seen from far and
near.

Central station managers are spending

much money in fitting up attractive demon-

Pig. 5. Corn Carnival Exhibit of the Oklahuma City Gas ^ Electric Co.

can carry on their heating business in an

intellifjent and aggressive way. and thus

gather in some of the profitable revenue

that is waiting for the wide-awake ones.

I know of some stations that would be

compelled to discontinue their day service

if they were deprived of their electric heating

load, and it is gratifying to know that the

central station managers throughout the

country are planning to get all the electric

heating business liiey can. In a letter from

a local lighting company at Adrian. Mich.,

the manager states that they have erected

on the roof comer of their building, a seven

foot electric sign which reads, " .\o\v is the

time to use electric flat irons," and in the

space between the words "flat" and "irons,"

a General Electric flat iron is represented

in outline by two-candle-power incandescent

lights. This sign happens to stand directly

stration and exhibition rooms, in order to

show their customers electrical conveniences

in operation. They consider money spent

1
•

I

Fig. t. Six Room Cottacc Completely Equipped with Electrical

Device*, in Ditplay Room of Union Electric Co,,

Dubuque, la.

8
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m ihjs way wdl invested, with the belief

that it will bring them abundant returns

The <lomesHc science department of

women's clubs is enthusiastically taking up

and attractive exhibits, with the result

that their heating business is greatly increased.

Another article will appear in a subsequent

issue of the Review, containing several

Fig. 7. Exhibit of Electrical Devices, Dubuque, Iowa

Mnd advcjcating cfK)king by electricity, and

in many cities the local lighting companies

co-operate with these clubs by furnishing

lectures and demonstrators, as well as space

illustrations of demonsiratitm and lecture

rooms, where well attendeil ti-ssions have

been held, and much interest shown in the

display and operation of heating devices.

NOW IS THE time:
TO USE ELECTRIC FtAT -5::-Z/mOr45

Fig. 8. Electric Sign on Roof of Local Ughtinc Company. Adrian. Mich.
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TRANSIENT ELECTRIC PHENOMENA*
PART I

Bv Dr. C. p. Stbinmbtz

When electric power flows through a cir-

cuit, power is consumed in the conductors

of the circuit by their rcsistanct'; and this

loss of power takes place lis long as the cur-

rent flows, and equals i^r; where r is the

resistance of the conductor. Accompanying

the flow of power throujjh the circuit, a

magnetic ficM, ami also an electrostatic field

exist in the space outside of the conductor;

these are essentially as much a part of the

phenomenon as tlie loss of po%v< r in tin-

resistance The lines of majjnetic force sur-

round the conductor in closed circuits; the

lines of electrostatic force radiate from the

conductor and tcntiinate in the return con-

ductor, The majjnetic tieUl is proportional

to the current, an«l equals iL -where L is

called the indnetattce of the circuit. The
electrostatic field is prnjiortional to the volt-

age, and equals cC—where C is called the

capacity.

No power is consumed in maintaining the

magnetic or the static field. Init energy is

require*! to produce tlieni. and tliis energy

is stored in the space outside of the conductor

as magnetism, or as electrostatic stress;

and is rcturneil, or dissii)ated, when the mag*
netic. or static field is destroyed

The magnetic energy is
i-L

the static

eiiergv just as in a moving mass the

mechanical energy is
v^m

In an alternating current circuit, where

current and voltage periodically var\', the

stored cinrvrv nf the electric fiilil also varies:

its magnetic component reaching a maximum
at maidnram current, and its static com-
ponent at maximum voltage.

Since the flow of current necessitates

* LcctuM prntfntod Imfore the Bcheneciadjr S»ciiiMi. A.I.B.B.,

October 18th.

Storage of energy as magnetism, it follows

that a current cannot start and reach full

value instantly—just as a fly-wheel cannot

instantly reach full speed. The current,

when closing an electric circuit—like the speed

of a fly-wheel—starts from xero and gradually

ri'^cs to full v;ilue; and during this period of

acceleration, not all the power which flows

into the circuit is delivered at the other end
or consumed by the lesistance, a part is

stored as magnetism. For the same reason,

a current cannot stop instantly: its mag-

netic energy must first be dissipated or

returned to the electric circuit, just as a
fly wheel cannot stop instantly. Just as an
attempt to instantly stop a fly-wheel, by a

rigid obstruction, results in the momentum of

the fly-wheel exerting a practically infinite

force upon the obstruction—that is. in break-

ing it so the attempted instantaneous stop-

page of the current, and thus the instantane-

ous dissipation of its magnetic energy, would
in<luce an infinite e.ni.f. in the circtlit, that

is, would result in disruption.

Therefore any change of current due to a
change of circuit conditions, is not instan-

taneous, but gradual; there being a transient

period during which magnetic energy is

stored— if the current be rising,—or returned

to the circuit—if the current be decreasing.

During this transient ]H'riod the current has

not the normal value that would corres])ond to

the circuit conditions, but there is a transient

term of current which connects the previous

value of current with the value of current

that follows after and that corresponds to

the changed conditions.

If then in a circuit carrying current i^.

the conditions —such as resistance, voltage,

etc :trc su<ldenly changed s<> .is to produce

a current i,, the actual current i does not

instantly jump from value to value i,,

but gradually approaches it; first rapidly.

^ud by Google
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and llicn slower, as shown in Fig. 1. In-

stead of saying thai during this transient

period the current iloes not have the nonnal

value i,. but has ihv value i. can say

that during this time ihc current in the

circnit consists of the current i, plus the

current i,— >~'t' hence we have:

i - i, +i,

the current i, is produced by llie impressed

voltage of the circuit. The current i, there-

fore, has no voltajje back of it, but is merely

a survival of tin- rhan^'i-: it results from

the fact that at the moment of the change,

the current in the circuit is different from

what it should be to correspond with the

thaniii'l (onditions; and cnnscqucntlv this

current gradually dies out. that is. it may
he called the "transient current of change

of tircuit."

If the impressed e.m.f . and lh< rcfi)rc the

current, are alternating (as in Fig. 2), and

if at the moment of a change of the circuit,

the curn iit has the instantaneous value i,..

but reason of the chaiiijed condi-

tion of the circuit, have the value i,. then

the actual current i will gradually apfimach

the normal current curve I, from ilie previ-

ous value ig. That is, it consists of the two

current components I, -t-i,; where I, is

the alternatinp etirrent produced by the im-

pressed e.m.f. under the new circuit con-

ditions, while is the dying out of the differ-

ence i„— i,. with no volts^ne back of it;

tliat is. it ff)llfnvs the same curve as in Fij.;. 1,

In other words, the transient current i,.

merely depends upon two things: first, the

discrepancy between the actuitl current i,,,

and the current i, which dttmtd exist after

the change; and, srcond, ii|)on the circuit

conditions. It does not (iei>end upon the

character of the power How. whether continu-

ous or alternating; it has no voltage back of

it, and can be investigated as current flowing

in the circuit at zero impressed e.m.f.

I Iff ...
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The ( hani,'e of current with a i hange of

circuit conditions, that is, the readjustment

of the circuit to the changed conditions,

—which is the dying out of the transient

term i.^ is the slower, the hi'.:her the induc-

tance L of the circuit and the greater the

difference between the previous value i^ of

the current, and the after value i,. that is.

the more nia:;neiii energy there is to be

stored or returne«l. Hence, in a highly

inductive circuit, as a motor field, it may
require several seconds before the current

liecoitics normal, wliili' in a j-racticrdlv non-

inductive circuit, as in an incandescent lamp,

the change is practically instantaneous. If

at the moment when the change in the cir-

cuit oi.ur-., the current whi<-h should flow

in the urcuit, under the change<l comlilions,

happens to 1h* of the same value as the current

acfttally flowing—as for instance, at the point

X in Fig - no transient term appears, but

the current immediately follows the nonnal

value.

Upon closing an alternating current circuit

at ib.it moment of the e.m.f. wave when tbi

current should be zero, no transient term

appears; while upon closing the circuit at
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the moment when the current slwuld be

maximum, the transient term is a maximum
Stnoe the actual current is zero.

These transient currents arc rarelv of

practical importance as currents, bui their

importance lies in the voltage which may
be produced by them, especially in the ex-

treme case when the current is decreased

to zero, that is, upon opening the circuit.

When opening a circuit, the stored magnetic

enerijy must be (Hssijialed during the opening

of the circuit, or. while the current is liecreas-

ing to zero; and if we attempt to open the

circuit instantly, that is, infinitely fast, the

magnetic energy must be dissipated at an

infinite rate, i.e., at an infinite e.m.f. The

faster an electric circuit is opened, the higlier,

therefore, is the e.m.f. induced at the opening

switch by the decreasing magnetic field of

the circuit; and if the magnetic cncrjjy is

considerable, as in the case of a motor field,

and the circuit is opened with a quick-break

switch, the induced voltage of the magnetic

field discharge may easily reach disruptive

values.

Where the currents are very large, and are

normally of ht^ voltage, as in high power

alternating current systems, a sudden open-

ing of the circuit is liable to be destructive,

if it does not take place at the zero point of

the current wave; that is, at that point where

no transient term ayipears. .\ l»reak in open

air, with a long flanng arc, is dangerous in

this respect, in that the arc frequently has

a tendeni V to rupture when near the maxi-

mum value of current, thus giving disnij)tive

induced voltages. Thus the transmission

and distributi<m of >'er>' large |K>wer has

become practically feasible only by the devel-

opment of the oil switch, which has tlir char-

acteristic of opening the circuit at tlie zero

point of the current wave, due to the oj)ening

occurring through an arc at high vapor

pressure that produced by the momentum
of the f»il column.

In addition to that stored in the magnetic

field, energy is also stored by the electric

circuit as electrostatic energy, by the elec-

trostic field of the circuit; or as is usually

said in survival <A the ancient theor\- of

elertru ity as a Jiuni - by the electrostatic

cliarge of the conductor.

In most circuits, such, for example, as the

low volt^e lighting circuits, the 550 volt

direct ctirrent railway circuit, and the 2200

volt alternatinji current distribution circuit,

e*C
the electrostatic energy, is so small.

2

i*L
compared with the magnetic energy

that the former can usually be neglected

(except when dealing with extremely high

frequencies, as in lightning) and the circuit

considered as ha\ ing resistance and induct-

ance only, and no capacity, that is, as

storing energy only magnetically.

The static energy is comparable with the

magnetic eners^v, or of the same magnitude,

in only two types of circuits:

1, The long distance high potential trans-

mission lines, or high potential underground

cable systems. Here the voltage c is so high,

e'C
or the capacity C so great, that ^- is of the

i*L
same magnitude as . that is, in overhead

2

lines of 3(),0()() volts and over, and in under-

j^round cable systems of (j.6(MJ volts and over.

2. The telephone circuit. Here the cur-

rents are so small and the frequencies so high

that ' ^ is of as low magnitude as ^ ^
The long distance transmussion line an<l the

telephone circuit thus show many similarites

in their electric phenomena, resulting from
the storage of energy in two forms, asmagnetic

and static: the effects obviouslv are vastlv

diderent, due to the negligible power m the

one type of circuit, and the verj- large power,

high voltage, and large current in the other

type of circuit.

In these circuits in which energy is stored

in two forms, statically and magnetically.

^ud by Google
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any chan^jf of circuit condition usually

nrquiiXK a rt-aiijubtment of lK>th fonns of

enei|^*. That is, two transient tenntt exist,

one n-^ulting from the change of ( urrc nt

fp»m xhv value i_^ orn-sponding to the

f»lvnou> comlitjuns). to the value i,, required

by the changed conditions; the second

:ran-M« nt tcmi rorn-spondtng to the change

-f cm f from c,, to e,, or of electrostatic

charge from to q^.

Tig. 9

For insitance. if m Fig. 3. i is the current

and q the electrostatic charge, and thus the

%«»!t.if;c of the circuit; and if the circuit is

»!«jM-tl at the moment marked x; at this

moment the current should be i,. but is in

n-a'iity sero; and the static charge should

V- q,. but is also zero. Thus starting from
u-ro at X, the aitual current and voltapc

gradually approacli the permanent values

I, and q, ; hence they can Ite considered as

• •MiMsting of ttro terms:

i i, •' i,

q - q, T q,
«hcre i, and q, are current and static charge.

;rodtti.-ed by the impressed e.m.f umU-T

r. trma! cirtmit conditions, and i , and <] , the

:raa<ient terms of current and static charge,

* 34.ke«l by no e.m.f.. and eonseffuently gratlu-

al!v dving out.

If the cirniits an- clo^^cd at lliat moment
wheri* the current is «cro, a transient

urm «uul<l still a}>pear. due to the voltage.

wki<.h at this mom« nt is not tero; and if

the arcuits are cIommI at the moment t of

zero voitaj.;c. the ctirrcnt, wimli is not 7cro.

proiluccs a transient tcnn. Therefore ujKjn

closing (or opening) such a nrcuit, contain-

ing inductanic and r.i}Mrit\ . the transient

tcnn l an onlv di^ ij-pi ar if l'«ith ctirn nt and

voltage pass zero at the same moment; that

is, if they are in pha.sr. or the circuit in

resonance condition. The disappcrance of a

tran'-icnt term wmild therefore require that

lapacily and inUui lance of the circuit have

such values as just to neutralise each other,

and also that the circuit be closed at just the

proper moment of the wave; an'l simc the

cfunculence of so many conditions is highly

improbable, it can be said that in general:

"in a circuit containing inductance ami ca-

paiitv. u]ion il<winj; or opening the cirrnit,

or in any other way changing the circuit

conditions—as by a change of load—a tran-

sient term always appears, due to the read-

justment of the magnetic energy or the

static energy, or both.
"

If the circuit is closed at the moment y.

where the current should be zero, the mag-
netic fielil of the current pnnluces no tran-

sient term, but the electrostatic field of the

voltage does. The transient term (Fig. 3)

produced by the latter, however, comprises

not onU- voltage, but < iirn nt .ilso. At the

nioinem of closing the circuit, tlie static

charge on the conductor should be q, ; it is.

however. 0. That is, the circuit repmM*nts

an uncharged comlenser thrown across the

e.m.f., and in the first mniiunt. tlie con-

denser acts as a short circuit on the supply

voltage. That is. short circuit current rushes

into tlu > "tidenser ami chan;es it to the re-

quirt il \ iilt.ige e,. At the motnent where the

condeii.ser is charge«I to its normal value, the

charging current still is excessive, and con-

sequently its magnetic energy is also excess-

iw: hence, it cannot inst.intly tlisapi>ear,

but continui's flowing int») the cundenser.

thus overcharging it. until alt the magnetic

energ>* of the current has tiecn stored as

static energy in the condenser, charging it

abov-e the voltage which it should have, that

Diyilizeu by v^OU^lC
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is, to about twice lint- voltage. As noon us

the current has been stopped by the rising

counter e.mj. the latter begins to discharge,

rausing a reverse current to flow. This

current is a maximum when the condenser

has discharged down to its normal voltage;

the current continues to flow, discharging the

condenser, and aj^ain causing' the current to

reverse and to rechai^ge, and so on.

The same phenomena appear when closing

the circuit at zero e.m.f. (point z of Fig. li).

At this moment the current shouhl have the

value ij, but instead, is zero, and so a tran-

sient current appears. This, flowii^ into the

condenser, charges it to'a voltage beyond the

dissipated with a large resistance, and if the

latter is sufficiently high, the surge of energy

may not develop at all but the energy be

dissipated in the resistance during the first

transfer from magnetic to static energy, or

the reverse.

We may comi^are a circuit, containing

resistance ;ind inductance only, to a pipe

line through whicli water Hows; and a circuit

containing capacity in addition, may be com-

pared to an open trough. In the water pipe,

energy is stored by the momentum of the

mo\ing water only. When opening the

\>i\ic. the water does not immediately rush

out with full velocity, since the water column
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normal, causing the reverse discharge current

to flow, with its accompanying phenomena

outlined above.

ThttS. in the case of inductance and

ca])acily. tin- adjustment of the circuit

at a change of conditions tloes not occur

gradually, but is effected by a series of

oscillations (shown in Fig. 4), during which

the energy surges lutween magnetic and

static energy until it is gradually dissipated

in the resistance. These oscillations, repre-

senting the adjiisluicnt of the circuit to the

changed conditions, last llic longer tlic greater

the inductance and capacity that is. the

greater the amount of energy stored. On
the other hand, these oscillations <!ie out the

faster the greater the resistance f)f ihv cir-

cuit: the energy is therefore more rapidly

lia> tir^t to lie set in motion, and this con-

sumes the pressure. When the opening is

reduced, the flow does not fall off imme-
diately, because- the momentum of the mo\-ing

water column (the magnetic liehi) supj)lies

sutticient pressure at the first moment to

keep up the same flow of water through the

reduced opening. This momentum gradually

gives off its energv, and the water slows down
to normal conditions of pressure and flow, cor-

responding to the reduced opening. If we
.suddenly close the opening and stop the flow,

the pipe is liable to burst, just as the insulation

of an inductive circuit is liable to be punctured

if the circuit is abruptly opened, and the

current st(q>ped.

If. in an open trough or canal, vvc suddenly

o]>en the gates, the water rushes in at full
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head (the sliort (imhl lurn iill. an.I (ills thr

trough. lJuc to Its momentum {ihv mag-

netic energy), it continues to flow, and so

raises the water level above the normal (over-

charges the capacity), to twice its luijilit

before it stops, if there is no frictional resist-

ance; the current then rushes out again,

empties the trough, rushes in again, and thus

in a numlur nf oscillations, or waves, f^ra<l-

ually comes to rest at normal height an<l

nonnal current. If, however, the resistance

is very high, due to a long and narrow channel,

the water never reacfn s such \elocitiis when

filling it, as to raise the level heyomi normal;

that is, no return flow or oscillations occur,

rif.s

just as no oscillations appear in an electric

circuit of very high resistance

When closing,' a circuit coiuaiiiinj( induc-

tance anil capacity, the capacity during the

first moment acts as a short circuit on the

supply voltage; that is, the current i rises

at the same rate as the short circuit current

•o '*)• fhi'' current i. however, does

not last throughout the whole period of

impressed e.m.f.. as does the short circuit

current i„ , but stops when the condenser is

tharjjed; if, when it lias stored the energy

e'C
^ • The condenser then discharges again

with current i, and when fully discharge*!,

it has given ofT all its energv to the current.

i'L
where it is stored as magnet u energy —^ *

During the oscillations, the static energy

must therefore he equal to^the magnetic

energy ; or

e'C i'L

2 " 2

ami the current i rises at the same rate as the

short circuit current i^; hence we have,

from Fig. 5

i ^ T
i., T.

where T = duration of one half wave of the

oscillation, and T„ = duration of one-half

wave of the suppl)' voltage; tiial is

T N
,j,

- j^*' and thus

i ^N..

L N (2)

where N„ impresseil frequency, and N="

frequency of oscillation.

The short circuit current of a system, when
n^lecting resistance, is, however

X 2irN,L

where x = 2* .\„L = reactance:

(3)

Hence

e _'7r N L

and, by combining this with (2)

i 1

e 2irNL (4)

Prom (I) it follows that:

—

hence, by substituting (5) in (4)^we get:

—

1

2»vLC

frequency of oscillations.

(6)
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In a long distance transmission line, with

distributed capacity and inductance, due to

the difference in phase of the different parts

of the line, the n sultant capacity and induc-

tance, or tlu: aritlnnetical means of a half

> 2
cycle, " C and - L, have to be used instead

w
of C and L, and equation (ft) then assumes

the form:

N'

we have then, from (4):

or:

(7)

(8)

(»)

the equations relating the transient term of

current, i, and of e.m.f., e.

That is: if e— e, is the supply voltage, the

oscillating charging current is given by
(S) as:-

(C

If i„ = the instantaneous value of the short

circuit current, and the short circuit is

suddenly ruptured, thus causing an oscilla-

tion, the e.m.f. of this oscillation is given

by (9) as:—

L

or, by (3):

X \ C 2rN,VLC

where e, » impressed e.m.f., N,- main
frequency.

The latter e.m.f. may reach enormous

values.

It thus follows, that whenever in an elec-

tric circuit a charge of circuit conditions takes

place, the corresponding adjustment the

stored energy of the circuit occurs by a

transient term which, if the circuit can store

energy in one form only, is a gradual approadi

from the previous to the changed conditions.

If, however, the rireuit ean store energy in

two diflferenl foniis, magnetically and static-

ally, the transient term usually consists of a

series of oseillatif)ns, which gradually die out

by the dissipation of their energy in the

resistance of the circuit.

Some causes of such change of circuit

conditions are:

I Change of load, as starting the cir-

cuit, opening it. or short circuiting it.

2. Abnormal currents entering the cir-

cuit, as l>y electro-magnetic induction from

a lightning flash parallel tn the circuit; or

a short circuit on a parallel line; or abnor-

mal voltages entering it, as by static

induction from the clouds.

Sudiien changes of -static charge on

the circuit, as by spark discharges, or

arcs from the circuit to the ground or to

other conductors.

The latter class of disturbances has the

tendency to become recurrent, since the

spark discharge from the circuit is usualh*

the result of a defect in its insulation, and

durini; the oseill.'itifms causeil by it. the

tage of the circuit doubles, and at tliis in-

creased voltage a second disdiaige takes

place, etc. ; thus the disturbance may continue

in<lerinitelv.

Some of the more interesting cases of such

transient phenomena will be discussed in a

later paper.
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OPEN VERSUS ENCLOSED AND SEMI-ENCLOSED
CAR LIGHTING*

Bt G. H. Sticknbt

Rbmbsbntino W. D'A Rvan

The priraan' purpose of lighting a car

is to provide for the comfort of the passen-

gers, and it is with this end in view that the

skill and experience of illuminating engine-

ers are enlisted. Considerable attention has

been given recently to the subject, and
numerous suggestions and changes have been

made, but there Still seems to be room for

improvement.

In taking up any lighting problem, the

physiological aspect should never be lost

sight of, for it is necessary to consider the

eyes of the people who are using the light.

Outside of the questions of ventilation and

heating, the only way in which the light-

ing affects the passengers is through their

eyes. Perhaps the most common defect

in car lighting is the glaring effect of lights

of high intrinsic brilliancy. This is particu-

larly notueable to a passenger when he is

occupymg one of the rear seats, SO that there

is a Une of lights in front of him which comes

within his range of visi n md shines in his

eves. Of coiirsf, the low liitking of the car

makes it necessary to locate the lights rela-

tively low, so that the lamp is unavoidably

within sight. The light enters the eye at

such an angle th.it the {)hysiial pmperties

of the eye render it incapable of protecting

itself. This point is illustrated by snow
blindness, which affects the eye, not because

the intensity of the light is stronger than the

light which comes from above, but because

it enten the eye from a direction at which

the t \ e is powerless to shield the optic lurve.

Now. the intrinsic brilliancy of a light

source may be defined as the intensity of

the light divided by the area of the source;

that is. if we have two lights of equal inten-

• A tMptr md befora the Wwlerd lUflmjr Chib. Ctakaao,

OB Stpi. 17, 1W7.

sity, that one which has the smaller area is

the more brilliant, and is the one which will

produce the greater tiring efTect on the eyes.

If we can enlai^e the area of the light source,

and without changing its volume, make the

light come from a laige surface, you can

see immediately that it will be much easier

on the eyes. If this dispersion be carried

far enough, one can even look directly into

the light without being nearly so much
affected as by a casual glance at a light of

great intrinsic brillinnrv. Fortunately, in-

creasing the source of light produces

several other improvements. It improves

the diffusion of the light around hodies, CUtS

down harsh shadows, and ai<ls in making

distribution over all points equal in inten-

sity. It is very unpleasant, when reading,

to have the tights situated so that the shadow

of one's head, for instance, comes directly

on the page. I think passengers have been

troubled with this defect quite seriously.

Now, to come to the question of proper

intensity. In nearly all illuminating en-

gineering problems wc find quite a wide

range of variation in opinions among those

who are using the light, as to the intensity

of Hglit tli.it is necessary in order tn per-

form a certain work, or to see with a certain

degree of fineness. Outside of the require-

ments of different conditions, this variation

of opinion necessitates our making an ex-

tended study of the subject in order to

determine an intensity which Is a com-

promise between the desirability of strong

illumination and the matter of cost. For

economic reasons the intensity of artificial

illumination almost always falls far below

that of daylight. In car lighting there is

a demand for quite a variation of intensity

in a single car; for instance, a person who
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is reading requires c«>nsi«icrable inlcnsity

of illumination, while another person, who
is whiting away his time and trv'inj; to sleep

or rest, wmiltl jirofcr a rclati\i !\ Imv inten-

sity. Su. outside ot the cust ut illuininulion.

we desire to secure easy reading with as low

an intensity of light as possible. This condi-

tion is also facilitated by properly diffus-

ing tile light.

About a year and a half ago, in connec-

tion with lighting one of the large stations

of the country, Mr. Ryan ran a scrips of

experiments for one of the railroads, in

which he hghted a high room by arc lamps

suspended in the top of the room, and also

by arc lamps i oiu i;.If.I so as to reflect the

light on the roof, ami llu-n downwanls into

the room, no lamps in this ease being visible.

Of course, the latter method was a great

deal more extravagant of light, but a com-
milt«'<' of railroad officials whf) |(M)kctl at the

installation dcci'lcil that the diffuscil illum-

ination, which was only iwo-thinls as intense

as the direct illumination, permitted them
to see objects and to read more easily than

the direct illumination, whilr the general

effect was much more pleasant.

Another quahty of illumination which

should be considered in connection with

the eyes is the color of the light. It is nut

alisolutcly essential that the li'^ht should lie

perfectly white, or daylight in color, but it

should approximate this color as nearly as

po.s.sible: and if there is to be a variation,

it should be in the ilirection of the warm
colors; such as yellow, for instance, to which

people are accustoine<l, both m their onlinary

indoor lighting and in the waning of day-

light. The eye has been developed tu its

present state throui,di the action of davliijlit,

and to some extent throui,di the action of

artificial lights to which the (a oplc have been

habituated, and is therefore better able to

pcrfomi its functions by such lights. An
excessive distortion of color should alwa\s

be avoiiied you eouhl hardly expect the

public to tolerate an extreme monochromatic

light.

In selecting an illuminant for a particu-

lar lighting problem we have found it desir-

able to make the power and capacity of the

lighting unit bear some delinite relation to

the area to be illuminated. In a high room
of cunsidcrable size We would use a 1ar'^'<

powi'rful unit, and in a small low room

a correspondingly stnaller unit. In cases

of armor>' lighting, as an example, we make
a ]»ractice of grouping several arc lights to-

gether lo fonn a single unit, while in order

to obtain even illumination in a moderate

sized room, the lighting unit must be rela-

tively small. So of all the electric lamps

available, the iniandcstciu lamp lends itself

most readily to car lighting.

Within the past few years there has been

some very extensive developments going on
in the construction of incan«lescent lamps:

new materials have been <liscovered which

have made it possible to increase the effi-

ciency of an incandescent lam|i ver\- cdit-

siderablv. L'i> to about the jiresenl tunc

it has been necessary to use a carbon lilament

which required the expenditure of from

three to four watts for every candle power,

whereas it may soon be ]iossibU- tf>use a tung-

sten lilament consuming approximately I

J

watts per candle power; that is. per horizontal

I !i I'e power. This increased efficiency will

lie of great aid to all classes of illumination

where the iiuaiulescent lamp is applicable.

The tungsten lamp is particularly adaptetl

to low voltage; in other words, the electrical

characteristics tt{ this lamp are such that il

can be manufacturetl more easily for voltages

of from 20 to 90. than for 110 volts, the

latter being the voltage at whic li the ordinarx'

incandescents are run. To jirodvue the proper

electrical resistance, the relation between the

length and the diameter of the filament is

the determining factor. The hardest thing

that we have ha<l lo overcome in constructing

tungsten lamps has lieen the britlleness of

the material, and lor this rea.son the short.
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heavy ril.umnis art' llit- tnosl Mthstuntial an<l

suilablr for t ar lij^luinj; wurk.

The grt-ai point of atlvanlajje of ilif

tunyslcn lamp is its hijjh ciViricncv as tom-

parttl to ordinary incandescfiu lamps. This

is tlue to the fart that it is possibh- to n>n

tiiny;st«."n at a highir limpfraluff than any

other material whieh has yet been available

for the manufacture of filaments. If carbon,

for mstancc, were run at this temperature

the carbon wotiltl evaporate away from the

hiamenl. and in a short time the filament

wouM bum out at some point and the lamj>

would be renilered useless.

Tunj^sten is a melal which has a lower

resistance than carbcm. so that a lonj^er

an<l more slenih'r filament is required for

the same voUaj^'e. In most «)f these lamps

there are two rilaments c<mneeted in series,

each of which is about the size of an ordinary

N'opeil incandescent filament f<)r 110 volt

circuit ; while the tunRsten lamps are intended

lor only 'Mi volts, .\nother advanlaj^e of

the tungsten lamp is that with a slij^ht

increase of voltage the temj»erature <I(h*s

not increase so rapidly as with the carbcm

lamj>. ami lience it is not so liable to be

liurneil out l)y variations in voltage. The
explanation of the relation between tempera-

ture and etHcieney of lamps may be inter-

esting. When we heat a solid material, for

instance a lamp filament, up to a certain

temperature, no light rays are gi\en off.

As we increase this temiKTature. we come

to a |«}int al which a very <lull reil ray is

emitted, and the ctticiencv is then very low.

As we increase the temperature still further,

the material becomes brighter and brighter,

the tolor becoming first yellow anil then

white. With increasing temperature, the

percentage of useful light ra\s increases

very rapidly. We have not as yet been able

to produt^e pure white light in any incan-

descent lamj) without cutting down tlu- life

of the filament to such an extent that the

cost of replacement bee<)mes too great for

ordinary commercial conditions. The tung-

A7

sten lam]), however, .ipjiroacht s tnore nearly

to this i<leal. and al the same linie shows

a correspondingly higher efficiency. In the

electric arc it has been possible to produce

jiractically a white light, betausc here car-

bon is maintainetl at the boiling point. As

the electrode used is comparatively inex-

j>ensive. it can be allowed to boil away and

be replace 1 without excessive expense. The
electric an . h()wevcr, is not aiiapteil to the

small units we <lesire to use for ear lighting.

Another point in connection with the

incandescent lamj* is the question of whether

clear or frosted bulbs should be use<l. The
light from a fros1e<l lamp is uncloubtc«lly

F'lK 1 Thrrr liiiht. Tri<in-Li«hliii|i CciHnic Dlffutcr

much ea.sier on the eye than that from a

clear lamj). wlu n run without a protecting

shade, but the frostol lamp falls otT in cantlle

power much more rajMdly than a clear lamp,

with or without an outer shade. This sub-

ject has been worked out theoretically and

practically, and a numlier of papers have been

written on the subject, but we have fount!

it best to Use a dear incandescent lamp an<l

protect the eyes by means of ase])aratesha<le.

Mr. Ryan's car lighting fixture consists

of a steel diffusing screen placed above a

row of incandescent lamps, the steel being

finishetl with a white enanu-l. so as to give

a highly clhcietit reflecting and diffusing

surface. This design renders the lamp, to

a large extent, indepentlent of the finish of

the car. whether this be dark or light, an<l at

the same time i)ermits enough light to fall

on the deck of the ear to prevent its api>ear-

ing dark or gloomy, liencath the row of

lamps is place«l a long trough shaped shade
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of art glass. The purpose of this is to cut

ofT the direct light of the lamps from the eyes

of the passengers, and to reduce the intrinsic

brilliancy, in order to conform to the con-

ditions which we have previously outlined.

This form of reflector provides a large area

for the source with a low intrinsic brilliancy,

so that passengers may sit in a car without

experiencing the tiring and even injurious

Fie 2. Six-llKht. Train-LiKhtinit Celtlns Diffuter

effects of a harsh lighting. It also provides

for an even distribution of light throughout

the car, so that no seats have advantages

over other seats, and harsh and disagreeable

shadows are eliminated. In constructing the

reflector, all parts are mounted upon a light

metal framework, which is attached to the

deck of the car. The ornamental casting

around the diffusing surface finishes off the

reflector ami gives it a neat appearance, and

also prevents an open s])ace existing in

which the dust and dirt would accumulate

and spoil the appearance of the installation.

The difl^user is of stampe<l steel and is made
in sections, so that the size of the unit may
be varied for (lifferent conditions; for in-

stance, in the body of the car a long reflector

may be used var\'ing anywhere from altout

two or three feet up to the entire length

of the car. This design was made to provide

flexibility, in anticipation of the likelihood

that it might be desirable at some time to

use one continuous reflector for lighting the

car. The designs, as adapted at present,

are merely the oval and the ol)long shapes.

The shade is a trough of an glass, which con-

ceals from view the separate individual

lamps. When it is desired to turn down
the light, or reduce the intensity, jiart of

the lamps may be cut out without its being

noticeable that some of the lamps are not

lighted. Each fixture is just one general

source of illumination, whether all or only

part of the lamps are in service. The dimen-

sions of the tight reflector arc 48 inches long

by 20 inches wide, and 10 inches deep. The
Weight of the reflector as constructed is

about ,'i7 or liS pounds. The advantages of

the reflector may best be stated as follows:

1. Softness arnl general diffusion of light

eliminating strong shadows.

2. Clear bulbs can be used, thereby ma-

terially increasing the life of the lamps and

diminishing the initial and maintenance

cost. It is a well-known fact that the

difference in useful life between a clear and

a frosted lamp is somewhere between 30

and 40 per cent. On railway trains, particu-

larly, frosted lamps accumulate a very large

amount of smoke and dirt, so that the use

of a clear bulb is a decided advantage which

cannot be obtaine<l by any other form of

illumination with which I am personally

familiar. For example, if the lamps are

FIc. 3. Six-lieht, Trnln-Liuhtine Ceiline Diffutcr, with (hiidr

removed showine lamps and diffuting ccrecn

enclosed in a prism glass globe, aside from

the usual disadvantages of this gla.ss. you

have a high intrinsic brilliancy in streaks.

3. The apparatus can be made attractive

in appearance, with a jiossible saving on

first cost as compared with some of the

quite elaborate fixtures now used in Pullman

cars.
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THE NIAGARA FALLS HYDRAULIC POWER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY*

By r.Ko. R.

Thf fk-sign of a jwrntT .station is influenced,

first of all, by the local conditions, an*l that

lesion which develops the water power and

gets it from the power house in the simplest

manner is the most successful development,

from all points of view'. As enj^ineers of the

company, our endeavor has l>ecn to do this,

regardless of appearances to some extent.

• Lecture ilclivrfed l>ef<jrc »hc Schcn«i«<lv Scctmn ,\.|.K.B.
Novemlier IX. l!.t«)7.

SnEi'.\Ki)

The orininal plant of the conipany, which

we call our No. 2 plant, was beK'un in iS'l.'i

and finishetl in I'.MK). There are several

points regarding this plant of which I wish to

speak, particularly the ones which illustrate

what should not be done in power house con-

struction. The water for this plant comes

through two raceways, running down into
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t}i': UiT'ihiiy S»;vcTal fiff.-s Ifravc the forchay

hi an *;I»:valKjn of al^Ait o-V) ft., and run over

th»: »:ds(f; of the f.liff into ihf: Station, which is

at an »-l»;vatjon of 34f) ft.. Having approxi-

rnat/;ly 210 ft. effective: hea'l on the wheels.

Thw frtfK-s run the entire lenjfth of the station

in a suhway. The wheels are set directly

ii}^/'.f- the i/ijK-s, and there is a separate open-

ing fr'im the pifM- into earh wheel, which is a

very l»a'I arran>{«rment. The really proper

mcth'Kl is to have a separate pipe for each

unit.

the penstocks, forming a bell-mouth opening.

This is the proper design for a place of this

kind, as the&e bell-mouths allow the water

to have a uniformly mcreasing velocity from

the entrance to the pipe proper; that

is to say. a uniform acceleration from the

bay into the pij>e: which, of course, means we
lose less head than in any other way. This

station brings out another feature which was

neglected in the first plants; that is. the depth

of the forebay from the lop of the water.

This is a!>out 15 ft. in the old plant, and 30

Pig. 2. Generator Room, Station No. 2

Tlir prime f» ;iliirr, fnmi tin- hydraulic point

of VK'W of tin- power station, is to see that

(he Wilier gets lo the water wheels anrl away

again l»y turning the fewest |inssible corners,

and ;mv turns in the din i tinn of flow of the

Wiili-r should be as n>oiler;it«: as possible.

These corners iiit iiii ;i l«>ss of elheieney in the

WJiler pi>wcr. and in our first station I pre-

sume we losr ill (his w;iy between five ;iiid ten

per cent, of I lie n vaihibic pfiw<r.

In the forebjiv of our iicw station, which

was built tins suuinuT, the einn rclc lias been

curved where the water enters the nimith of

ft. In the new. \Vv found in the old station,

at times of very low water and we do have

|f)w water at Niagara, as well as at other

places that there was a tendency to .suck

air into the penstocks, which was ven,- injur-

ious to the pipes, as the air set up vibrations,

and at times we have had grave fears for their

safety. In each of these new pipes, which

are 9 ft. in diameter, we have a sluice-gate.

an«l around this slui<c-gate there is an 18 in.

by-pass valve. The penstocks arc filled while

the sluice-gates arc closed, and the gates arc

then raised with pressure on both sides.
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This is important in the design of a power

house untk-r any jjreat head, as it is extremely

difticult to get valves to operate satisfaetorily

under these conditions; but by j)laein>; them

at the top of the penstock we can ojierate

them under a head of 25 ft., and in case of

necessity they can be closed under full head.

This would be extremely difficult to do if

they were under a head of some '205 or 211)

ft. When for any reason we want to get the

IH-nstoeks dry, we have a drainage system

which takes care of any water which may
leak through the valves. We have found

that the least bit of water falling through the

vertical height of these pipes, 150 ft. or more,

produces a sort of pump action, forcing cold

air and spray into the wheels and out through

the man-holes, so it is almost impossible to

get into the wheels to make repairs, or do

cleaning. It is essential, for the proper

maintenance of the plant, to be able to get the

wheels absolutely dry, and on this account

the drainage system was established. A slot

is embedded in the concrete, and between this

slot and a guide-piece on each side, we drop

two 9 ft. stop-gates, which shut off the water

sufticiently to enable us to get at the sluice

gate inside. This is only used in cases of

emergency.

The racks or screens which take the sticks

and debris from the water, are made of bars

3 in. X 3 in., spaced with about 2 in. centers.

The sections from the bottom to within about

5 ft. of the top of the water are made remov-

able, so that they can be pulled out at any

time. This has been found nccessar>' on

account of the slush ice which we have in

certain seasons of the year, notably in the

early winter, just after the water reaches

freezing temperature. Water at that time is

full of slush ice, which adheres to the bars

an<l in an hour or so. if not watched and pre-

vented, it would close up the passages between

the bars, and cut off the water from the sta-

tion. We keep a record of the temperature

of the water and air from day to day, and have

plotted a cur\'c of water temperature, running

through the entire year. By this curve we

are able to dctennine, about two days in ad-

vance, when the water will reach 32 degrees,

and when we will have slush ice. We keep

f1

Pis. 3, Site of Station No. 2. Showing Difficuttira of Winter
Conatruclioii Work at Niagara

our eye on this curve, and when it reaches the

pro[>er point we pull out enough rack sections

to give a clear passage of the water and ice,

and await developments. We have had this

slush ice within twenty-four hours of pulling

out the bars, and then again a week has passed

before it came, but this has been the greatest

length of time, which shows the efficacy of

the curve. We leave the racks in as long as

possible, to prevent sticks and debris from

getting into the wheels, and this curve enables

us to determine pretty closely the proper

time to pull them out.

The forebay proper is on the outside of the

racks, and a space iK-twcen the racks and the

entrance to the penstocks is necessary for

the water to quiet down after it has passed

through the narrow openings of the racks.

From a velocity of IJ ft. per .second at the
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racks, it increases to its maximum, ami when
it reaches the wheels, is running at a velocity

of 10 ft. per second. This increase is made
uniformly in the curved opening.

A vent pipe running from the main pipe

up to the top of the wall is extremely useful.

It allows the air to enter the pipe in case of

sudden shut-down, or when draining the water

from the pipe. In our original installation

we had a 9 ft. pipe under I'Jo ft. head, in

which there w;is a somewhat similar opening

al>out 6 in. in diameter. On one occasion we
had to shut down very suddenly, and neg-

lected to see whether the vent pipe was in

water comes in in a direction parallel to a

boom, which is simply a steel frame running

across the forebay, and extending about 1(1

ft. below the surface of the water. On the

extreme left of this boom we have a gale

leading into a raceway ofT at one side. This

gate is lowered, instea<l of being raised, allow-

ing the water to fall over the top of the gate

and creating a surface current. The floating

ice naturally follows this surface current, is

spilled over the top of the gate and runs off.

The water goes in underneath the steel boom
and flows into the wheels. This arrangement

was worked out for our Xo. 2 station several

Fig. 4. Siatiun Nu. 2 while Building

operation. As a matter of fact, it was frozen

up, the penstock collapsed, and we had to

put in 5(> ft. of new pil>e. \'ou l an therefore

see the importance of the air vent.

Turning our attention to the ice in the

water, we started in with the theory thai we

ought to get water into the canal without

any ice. After several years we made U)>

our minds this could not be done, and the

next question was. how to gel rid of it. Tin-

years ago. In that plant we found it difficult

to run the ice off without its jamming in

our long raceways. It jammed continually,

until our Su|>erintendent conceived the idea

iif bringing his tug, which w;ls laid up for

the winter, to the mouth of the racewav. an«l

thiTf making ft fast. The i)ropelIer was
st.irted Up, and acte<I as a sort of pusher,

and we hail no more trouble. The next

winter w<- put ;i propeller in the raceway and
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connected it to a motor, and there has been

no further ice clogjjiny, the propeller doinj^

the work of about 30 men.

To protect the powerhouse of our No. 2

station from the ice in the river, we built a

wall 5 ft. thick outside of the end wall of the

power house, and have found this an ample
protection. The masses of ice which form

here e\en,' winter reach almost to the top of

the bank—something over 100 ft. of solid

ice, which lasts usually until about the first

of June.

We tifjured that it cost $1(KM).0() to install

this apjiaratus. and by runninj^ ii after work-

inji hours, by the lime it was too dark on

summer days we found this removed any-

where from six to seven hundred cubic yards

per day. Fi^,airing IS5.U0 for operating ex-

penses, the cost was about one cent a yard,

which is vcr\' chcaj) excavating'.

Our No. ;{ station was built of concrete,

with the exception of the wall facing the

river, which the Commission, appointed by

Secretary Tafl. insisted on having built of

Fig. 5. Landing an Armature and Car from Cliff Above

From the face of the clifT to the water is a

space 150 ft. wide on which there was debris

of every kind, which consisted of boulders

of all sizes, and other material <lumped over

the bank from time to time. We took all

this loose stuff out with an hydraulic jet,

Water was brought d(}wn from the to|) of the

bank in a pipe 12 in. in diameter, the lower

end of which was fitted with a nozzle having

a four inch opening, and this was turned

onto the bank. I think this is about the

cheapest form of excavation ever devised.

rubble masonry to match the bank. The
architect's explanation of this was that a

concrete builtling <lccreases the apparent

height of the clifl. and this is extremely

im|)ortant to preserve—therefore the rubble

ma.sonr\- was used.

We ha\e a traveling crane, of a cajiacitv

of ()."> tons, locate<l on the top of the

difl, and all material shipped in is lifted

directly from the cars. carried over

and drop{x"d below the bank, all in one

operation.
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Fig. 5 illustrates part of quite an inter-

esting operation. It shows the landing of

the armature of one of our big generators at

Pig. 6. Pentlock Conitruction

the bottom of the cliff, by means of our OS-

ton crane. These armatures arrixfd frotn

the General Electric Co. on General Electric

cars, and they were very well put on. Tlie

track shown runs some 4")() ft. from the base

of the cHfT to the part of the station where

these generators were to be installed, and
our superintendent conceived the idea of

lowerin}^ the annalure, car and all, without

unloading. We picked up the whole thing,

and after landing it below, ran thecarinto the

station, unloaded the armature, and then sent

the car back. I might add that the car

checker of the railroad apjjearcd. and not

finding the car, nearly had nervous prostra-

tion looking for it. We took particular pains

to take it buck when he was not around.

Fig. 0 is interesting only in showing

penstock construction. It shows the notch

cut in the bank, and the penstock hung up
on a steel frame. It is difficult to set this

steel frame properly, and even more ditticult

to secure the penstock to the frame. On
account of the water rusting the pipe rapidly,

we found it necessary this summer to encase

the pipe in concrete, making a shell about

12 in. thick, completely enclosing it. We
have discovered that concrete is an ab-

solute protection for iron; in fact, it not

only protects the iron, but when put around

rusted iron, this will clean up and stay

clean. We removed some concrete from iron

which had been enclosed for i)erhaps five

years, and although the concrete was put on

when the iron was rusty, the latter was as

bright as if it had been polished.

The illustration on the front page of the

cover shows Station No. 3 in process of

erection, one penstock completed, and the

other partly so. These penstocks were

shipped in sections of about 30 ft., which

Were lined up and then riveted with the little

riveting platform shown in the cut. which

was made to go around the pipe, and slide

up and down. The power house itself is

in two sections the water wheel or hydraulic

compartment, and the generator or electrical

compartment. It is almost impossible to

keep our water wheels drj', and we have had

leaks develop of more or less magnitude,

which have been disastrous to the generators

right next to the water wheels. For this

reason we put in a concrete wall, provided

with a hole for the shaft, between the water

wheel and generator, and in case anything

goes wrong in the water-wheel room, the

water cannot get to the generators. We have

had a demonstration of the efficacy of this

arrangement, although the station has not

been in operation for more than two or three

months.

The two white streaks nmning up between

the penstocks are the aluminum bu.s-bars

which c&try the current from the station to
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the top of the bank. The Aluminum Com-
pany of America expects to take about

40,000 h.p. through these bus-bars, and unless

I am mistaken, that figures roughly about

40,000 amperes, at their voltage. There is

quite a perceptible field about these bars

when they are in operation, but we have

experienced no trouble from electrolysis.

shall have as few sharp turns as possible, and

that in the runners the velocity shall increase

from that of the penstock up to a certain

well-defined, fixed percentage of the velocity

due to the head. From the wheel it slows

down until it finally leaves the draft tubes

at a velocity at which it will not eat out the

concrete tailrace. This is accomplished by

Fig. 7. InsMlltng Water Wh«eU in Station Na 3

The bus-bars run up over the forebay on an

overhead construction directly into the Alu-

minum Company's building. The current is

all turned into heat, and the best kind of ven-

tilation is necessary in order that the men
may live at all in the pot room.

Fig. 7 shows the water wheels in our

new station. The penstock coming in through

the wall turns an angle of 90 degrees and

runs around in a snail-shell fonn. The theor>'

of efficiency of a water wheel is that the water

gradually restricting the cross section of

the water pjLssages and the runner openings.

We are forced to use draft tubes on our wheels,

as the extreme variation in the elevation of

the lower river is about 20 ft. Our power

house ftoor must therefore be 20 ft. above

the low water mark, or about 15 ft. above

the mean low water. We usually average

22 ft. of draft tube, and find that this works

satisfactorily.
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STEAM TURBINES*
By W. L. R. Emmet

The reasons for the existence of the

steam turbine ure many. One of these is

that it is a mechanically simple machine,

involving less complicated mechanical ele-

ments, and having certain practical features

which have made the electric motor great

and successful. Another reason is that it

works in a field whidi the reciprocating

engine cannot oceu]>y. as it gives us the pos-

sibiUty of good ellicicncy of action in a wider

range of pressure.

The reason why we use steam as a motive

fluid is tliat water is cheap and common.

It affords the most avaihible method we iiave

of turning heat into motion. Other fluids

than water might be employed, for certain

sets of condilsons, to make a vapor which

could be used instead of steam; it has been

proposed to use such other fluids, and this

has been done to some extent. It is possible

that there arc other fluids than steam which

would give higher elViciency than steam

gives and make possible greater thermal

range.

Roughly speaking, the ethciency of a

machmc depends upon the range of tem-

perature through which it can be worked, and
this range with steam is quite small. The
upper range of temperature in steam processes

is limited by the pressure which is practicable,

say 200 lbs. to the square inch, corresponding

to a temperature of say 3S0° P. This tem-

perature is not nearly so high as we might

work, but the pressure becomes prohibitive

as we go higher. With superheated steam

we go up to 70: 1 P., but the superheated

proces'< is simply a verv small increment

upon the other process.

As the steam expands in the engine or

turtnne. it would, if dry, cool rapidly by
expansion; tlie fact that it is a vapor pre-

vents this, because as it cools it liquihes a

part and gives up the latent heat of vapori-

• LcL'ture itelnere.l before thr St-henrcUdy Section A.I.B.B.
Novantbo- 0. I9UT.

zation, an<l this aclinn sustain-^ the tem-

perature. Thus temperature and pressure

follow a diffecent curve than that which

wotild be followed if steam were gas. Thus
wc have a natural cvde of npt ration in even.'

steam process by which the heat carried by

the steam, whether dry or superheated, may
be turned into energy; and this process

bears a certain fun<Iamental relation to a

theoretically perfect engine process. If a

steam engine were perfect, the possible

efficiency of the process, working say from
200 lbs. down to good vacuum, would be

33 per cent., but what we actually realize

is some fraction <tf this. Now this 33 per

cent. <rf the total applies to a certain range

of temperature, 370 nr :iso degrees F. down
to say 100 degrees F., which is what we may
call the practical range of operation in a
turbine. Of this our engine can recover a
certain projiortion, and the pr(i]>ortioii recov-

ered we call its efficiency. The question of

efficiency in engines is one thing, and the

question of net output is another. The effi-

ciency of an engine is its ratio of energy

recovered to energy available theoretically.

If for any reason we work our steam through

a less range of temperature, the amount of

energy available is less; and although the

efficiency may be the same, the net result

will be less. This 33 per cent, that I have

mentioned is the proportion which the steam
cycle within the temperature range bears

to the perfect engine working within that

temperature range, if we diminish the

temperature range, the perfect engine would
give less output. We have two elements,

one the eiru iemy, and the other the range

of available energy. In order to explain

the difference between the reciprocating

engine and the turVnne. I will say that one

of the great advantages of the steam turbine

is that it is cai)al)le of giving good efficiency,

if properly designed, through a wide range of

Google
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pn-Nsure and It-mfH-ralurf . wlit-rias the slcam

engine has mechanical limitations which great-

ly reduce its cffcrtive range. The range of

|)n-ssurr anM {cinptranirc, within which

ri'Liproialing ongincs arc practically com-

parable with gooii turbines, is that from

ordtnaiy lioiler pressun to the atmosphere.

Bflnw atmospheric pressure the pcrformancf

of the rcciprocatjn}{ engine l>egms to fall

away rapidly, and the efficiency for each

addition to the range of the cvcle becomes
le-is and U-ss; and finall\ when we come

into the higher degrees of vacuum, the amount
of work recovered is very small: whereas

in the turbine the efficiency throughout the

who!i- ranpe down to verv hi^;h <i<>jrees of

vai-uum l^> practically constant, in fact it is

even better in lower ranges where friction

lov;es are less.

To get an idea of these possibilities. I will

te'I you what the available eiier^v in steam

amounus to under some different conditions

of pressure. In working steam from pres>

sure of 16o lb. absolute down to a 20 in.

vacuum, the available enen,'v is 271.(MM) ft.

lb. per pounil of steam. If we work to the

atmosphere instead of to this vacuum, the

enerxy available amounts to 136.000, which
IS one half of the shar«\ so we have used up

one-half of our theoretical cycle when we
have gone to the atmospheric pressure.

If instead of working to a 20 in. vacuum
we worktMl to one of 24 in., we only u^e 76

per cent of the energy which we would have

with the 29 in. vacuum. Tluit is, by chang-

ing our vacuum from 24 in. to 29 in. we add

33 {xr rent, to the possible output of the

eniruie .\ 24 in v.neunm i>; .ibout the limit

of imjHjrtani gam in the reciprocating en-

gine, it will gain something with a tictter

vacuum than 24 in.—possibly two or three

p» r rent but it is praeticallv at the end of

it'> p«»sMbilitie.s when it gets lo that degree

of vacuum. There is a limit to the siie

of the cylinders and the low pressure valves;

and the immense surface exposed, to^'ether

With high degree of expansion in the steam

engine, involves li>ss through cylinder con-

densation. The prind}»al ililliinilty is the

weight and bulk of the nciH-ssan*' moving
parts Steam with a 2sJ in. vacuum has a

volume about 2(M) tiuu-s as great as it has

at 175 lb. gauge.

The i<k*a of the steam turbine is a very

obvious OIL- ,ind naturalK' .ip|>e.ils to e\ery-

bo«!v. Il !n the simplest form of production

of motion from pressure, and was used by

the ancients. The whole difficulty has lain

in the fact tint tli. vel k itu's to be dealt with

were so hiv;h. .Steam c.irries so much powe

and wuiglxs .so little that it attains an enor-

mous velocity when its work is turned into

motifin. In working steam of \7n lb K '"g«^'

down to 2S in. vacuum, it will impart to

Itself a velocity of aliout 4HK> feet per second.

The fastest turbine wheels used by the

General Electric Company have a peripheral

velocity of 4<iO ft. per second, only about

one-tenth of the maximum velocity of dis-

charging steam. .\t that velocity of 400 ft.

per second, the rim t« iision in a revolving

steel ring amenints t<) 2.1.IMMI lb per square

inch. This is the elastic limit of ordinary

Steel. You sec. even at this ver>* low velocity,

(only one-tenth that of the steam), we are

near the practital limit of construction.

DeLaval. who built one of the first suc-

cessful turbines, did not attempt to go further

than the application of the simple jet to

the single wheel. He di-signed a wheel with

thin edge and thick middle, so pro]>ortioned

that it could l>c run u]> to speeds possibly in the

neighborhood of 10.000 ft. per second, and
althou)^'h that v],, , .! w.iN not ;is high as il

should be in j>rojH)rUon : • the velocity of

his jet, he got very good results and made
a very clever design to make those results

ni' h ; i« .illy available.

Ill the Parsons turbine he has made a

drum construction with a great number of

buckets, and the steam passes through vari-

ous rows of stationary' and moving blades.

In thee rows of blades the Steam keeps

expanding from one to amtther. ami ilnvcs
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the rotor by impact upon the moving blades

and reaction from the velocity of dtschaije

from the movm?? hlA-le-?.

The ahoTi: [Jt: Laval's process

Li that he cannot u-se a high enough velocity

to igfist a hif[h efficiency, and using the veloc-

ity hi» it is hard to jjct rr.' chanical

application. The -ip^ed w to^j high to use

without stearin);. Dt:Lavil tned to make
his turbine with more than one stage, and put

hw single wheels n > ri! j * . : .v stages,

dividing np the enf -^f / rf iu :nij the veloc-

ity in each ^tage. an i hnnj^mg it into more

conformity with hii wheels. The difltoilty

with this is that the pfrc-s^ure in these stages

become hi^h With hi^h prc<.sure he got

rotation losses and UAind he did not gam
an]rthing, so he kept to the single whed.

Paisons had opposite ideas; he took up
the maltip;f arran^'-'Tn^'nt. rind the difficulty

about hjs proces^s is that he js dealing with a

fluid which at the tieginning of his cylinder

has one volume per pound, and at the end

of the cylinder h.i-^ a vr,]\smf rwo hiindrfd

timf's a-s great Since the cylinder turns

at the same speed at one end as at the other,

and since he wants conformity of speeds at

both end<; to use the fluid effectively, he is

forced to ntlitr extreme dimensions. His

buckets at the upper end Ix-come extremely

small and relatively inefRcient, and at the

lower end they berome abnormally large;

SO that in order to keep his turbine within the

bounds of possihihty, he has had to sacrifice

a good deal at both ends. Most of the Par-

sons turbine^ are defu ient in the matter of

dimensions in the low pressure end, and are

too large at the high pressure end. Before

the steam enters the turbine at all it is often

largely expanded. It i^ ^'overned by a

throttling process, wliich reduces the initial

pressure.

The idea of Curtjs was to make a simple

device by which a high velocity steam jet

could be made to work more effectively than

in the OeLaval simple bucket, and he con-

ceived the idea of making the steam bounce

at least three or four times in passing through

one element of the turbine; that is, steam
taken from :h«.- nozzlv onto a buckt-l di.scharges

from the bucket and strikes the stationarj'

member, then to another moving element,

and so on. repeating* the process. Bv doing

thi.s a great deal is Iirst by friction, but a con-

siderable proportion of the residual energy

is saved and worked a second time.

This Actional abstraction of velocity

gives conditions which make a great difference

in the matter of mechanical construction,

and with relatively simple means we can use

these modified vekidties. whereas we cannot

use the higher ones Mr Curtis "s first idea was

to use three or four, or even more, blades on

the same rotor in the same stage, with station-

ary elements between them; and he expected

that the steam would pass through and give

up work until it was all gone. Our exper-

ience verv- early convinced me that m this

he was expecting too much, and forour second
group of tvirbines. I adopted the two-bucket

arrani(emcnt that is. two buckets to a

stage, - and llial ib what we have confined

ourselves to largely in our larger work; in

smaller machines we are still using the three-

bucket arrangement.

One very important element in the turbine

is the question of the friction of the fluid

itself. This limited the DeLaval operation in

more than one stage; it also limits ours, but

to a very much less degree, because we drop

the pressure to a considerable extent in our

first stage, and after that we have our wheds
running at comparatively low pressures.

Furthermore, we have built large turbines,

and in large turbines the friction is relatively

much less.

One of the great advantages of the Curtis

type is that it is a mtiltij^lc stage process in

which a number of elements are used. The
revolving element has no pressure behind it;

the pressure of the chamber in which it

operates surrounds it: it is simply blown

around as a wind-mill is blown around, with-

out any appreciable thrust. In the Patsons
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turbiiie, however, the pressure is behind the

revolving element, and that pressure must be

balanced by a similar revolving element

which has no bucket and is <imp!y a dummy
that balances and removes the thrust. Now
this dummy cannot be made steam-tight;

in foct. is must necessarily have a considerable

clearance, and that clearance involves a heavy

loss, which loss is one of the serious limita-

tions.

This is one of the great features of gain in

turbines of the Curtis type. Nolx>dy knows

what the distortion of metal is until he be^ns

to build rotating machiner>'. This is appar-

ent as soon as you revolve the moving element.

You cannot run close: you must have latge

clearances, and this is one of the important

features of the whole turbine industr>'; and

one oi our great advantages is that we have

a type in which we can use large clearances.

In lan^e turbines there is nu clearance less

than ^ in. in the axial direction, and radially

possibly \ in., so they are turning in free

space without anything to interfere with them.

The General Electric Company's present

form of turbine, in its highest state of develop-

ment, is shown in Fig. 1. It is a machine

which is now rated at 14.000 kw. maximum,
and is I believe, the largest that has ever

brcii Iniilt, of nny kind; n is also the most

elHcient machine ever built by a ver>' con-

atderable maigin. This machine in Chicago

has delivered to the switchboard a kw. hour

at an expenditure of I'iS lb of steam: and

that is the equivalent of something like 8]

lb. per indicated hoise-power. Its perform-

ance represents not only a very high et!icienc\'

of action, but vcp.- hii^h range ot action, the

machine operating from 175 lb. down to a

vacuum of 29 in. Other turbines ha\t given

as large a per cent, of the theoretical possibil-

itv, bu( no machine has ever trivt-n so large

an output i>er pound of steani, atul the reason

is that this machine is both ethcient and

designed for a wide range of usefulness;

whereas other m.ichines. while efficient, are

not suited for so wide a range.

Other machines which have been made by

the General Electric Company, are almost

equally efficient, and the 5000 kw. unit which

has hvvn tested in Boston showed only 0.3

pounds difference in efficiency from the unit

in Chicago. All the smaller units, 1000 and
.WO. show satisfactory efficiencies for their

size. These large turbines are five-stage

machines, with very deep buckets in the last

stage. The smaller machines are four^tage,

ver\- small and simple, yet very efficient.

One of the great prol)lcms in connection

with the turbine industry has been the build-

ing of the generators, principally because

there has been so much of it to do within a

short space of time. .\n electrical design is

something on wluch it is particularly desirable

to have data and experience. It is very hard

to foresee electrical conditions, particulariy

thermal conditions, eddy curnnt>^. mechan-

ical strains, effects of xibrations. and other

things. In generatois for high-speed machin-

ery, centrifugal strains are extreme, and since

tlu\- :ire made up of copper and iron, it is

necessar}' to devise all sorts of means for

holding the copper and all parts together.

The copper, under such centrifugal strains

Fic.t. Cnrvrs of S'.r im Cotnutnption of Cuitis TufMM
and Reciprocating Engine

as here exist, will, if unsu{)ported, flow

almost like putty; it has to be bound,
held and confined by strong steel Structures

in order to make it stay in place, and all this

has to be taken care of in the rotating element.

Furthermore, the machine, while highly

evident ns most of tlie General Electric

Company 's generators are, involves losses like
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other eleclncal machines—possibly per

cent, in a machine like this 14,000 kw. tur-

bine unit I have mentioned. Three and one-

half per cent, of 14.000 kw. is a lot of power

and represents a great deal of heat. I may
roughly say that the heat represented by
the losses in this highly efficient generator

amounts to about the same that we would

have in the furnace of a GO h.p. boiler. If you

imagine a generator about 10 ft. high.and 1 1 ft.

in diameter, almost solidly filled with magnetic

material an extremely compact structure,

with certain spaces through it for ventilation

—and then imagine this structure having heat

delivered into it as fast as a 00 h.p. furnace

could put it in, you will see that the jiroMcm of

keeping that thing cool is quite a senous one.

To keep it cool, we must have JJO.OUO ft. of air a

minute pass through, and keep that air uni-

formly distributed; so that in no part will it

become very hf)t ; otlierwise we will have

some part of the machine burning itself up.

Most of thb work on the generators has been

splendidly done, and a vast amount of inven-

tive ability, skill and foresight have been put

into it; but naturally, some mistake.s have

been made, and every little difficulty with a

generator tends to hold back the turbine in-

dustry as much as if it were in the turbine.

These troubles, however, have been overcome

and corrected. All this has been very ex-

pensive, but the result IS, that in five years,

we have made the larj.,'est and by far the most

etheient steam engine ever produced.

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATIONS ARE CONVINCING

By E. L. Callahan

In this day and age when SO many new
devices and labor-saving conveniences arc

being brought before the people, in order to

call attention to any particular one. it seems

neces,sary to show the buying public just

wherein that one excels, is particularly desir-

able, or well adapted to their use.

This is especially true of electric heating

devices, for so many people are satisfied if

results can be obtained, rcganlli-is of whether

they are accomplished under favorable con-

ditions or under unfovorable ones with ardu-

ous labor. Central stations and electrical con-

cerns that have devices for sale have there-

fore found it very advantageous to their busi-

ness to show their customers, by means of

demonstrations, just how cooking by elec-

tricity can replace cooking by other means
—how much labor, tinu- and expense can

often be saved by using electric irons in the

laundry, and elccinc heating appliances in

the industrial field.

Throughout the last year or two there has

been scarcely a food show held that did not

contain booths with extensive displays of

electric cooking and heating dc\ices, and
practical demonstrations of electricity re-

placing gas for heating. It has become quite

the custom for electric light companies to

have brilliantly lighted and tastefully ar-

ranged and decorated booths at these shows,

with several demonstrators in white aprons

and caps Vmsily engaged in cooking and bak-

ing, and ollering dainty bits of cake and
coffee to the many interested visitors.

Atone food show which I visited about two
Weeks ago, I found that, with two or three

exceptions, every booth tliat needed heat

was utilizing the electric current, and the

management felt secure for the reason that the

fire hazanl was reduced to a minimum.

Many cities have an electric show annuallv.

andsinceit isarecognised factthatthingsinmo-
tion attract attention, most of these show s de-

pen<l upon electric novelties and electric heating

devices for special features of the exhibitions.

^ud by Google
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These public demonstrations are not con-

fined to the large cities, but have been taken

up and carried through very successfully

during the last year by many small towns

and cities throughout the Unite<l States.

In towns of ten thousand or over there is

scarcely an electric light company that does

not have an exhibition and demonstration

room. In many cities these arc not elaborate,

but they arc the nucleus for a new business

department that will surely bring rich returns

to the aggressive companies in the near future.

visit customers in their homes and show them

twentieth century methods.

It has been learned that carefully chosen

solicitors will be received in the homes of the

electric light company's customers, as the

latter are glad to learn of the new conven-

iences that are being offered.

The domestic science <lcpartments of the

various women's clubs arc enthusiastic on

the subject, and arc doing much to help the

lighting companies to advertise electric heat-

ing devices. An example of this was shown

\\ :y, ji .
V'l

lilli

L.li

Pig. 1. Exhibition Room of the Detroit Edison Company

At State electrical conventions the man-

agers of many lighting companies, who have

given little time to pushing the sale of current-

consuming devices, have been convinced,

after hearing reports from those who have

been pioneers in pushing the new business

methods, that their plants are not earning

what they should. They have gone home
with the resolve that they would take steps

to secure an exhibition and dem<mstration

room, with someone in charge who wfmhl

early last spring in a town of about 40,000

inhabitants, where the domestic science

<lcp>artments of these clubs secured a renowned

lecturer who had taken up electric cooking,

with the result that about 20 per cent, of

the inhabitants attended during the two

daily sessions held for ten days. The electric

supply eomp.-mies and lighting comi)any did

everything possible to aid them in making
attractive exhibits. The main feature was a

six mom cottage, complete to the smallest
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detail, which was locatcfl in the auditorium,

and through which each visitor tnij^ht walk

and see what his or her home couhl Ix- ma»K'

like by the use of electric Iabor-sa\'in>j con-

veniences, and proper lighting effects.

I am positive that tlic same success could

be obtained in nearly every city in the United

States, with excellent results and benefit to

the electric company. At these lectures

ladies secure valuable recipes for baking and

cooking, having <ir.st seen them demonstrated,

hours time, and with almost no labor. To
accomplish the dr>ing. a rough board box

alK>ut 4 ft. by 12 ft. by 6 ft. high was built,

and the clothes quickly dried by electric

heaters and fans.

Recently, in a city in Kansas where there

had been little activity on the part of the

local lighting and gas companies, the public

was treated t« a surprise through a change of

management. The gas and electric com-

panies combined, and tried to outdo each

Fig. 2. Demonatration of Electrical Heating Device* in one of Chicago's

Leading Department Stores

and those present are made to feel that they

are being favored, rather than that they are

conferring a favor on those in charge by

attending.

A photograph of the cottage referred to

above, which will give some idea of the com-

pleteness and care that was taken in building

it. was shown in the December numlx-r of

the Review. It was demonstrated in this

cottage that the week's washing, drying, and

ironing could be done in from two to three

other in presenting the more interesting pro-

gram at a practical cooking demonstration

and course of lectures on domestic science.

In the electric cooking demonstration, a com-

parison was drawn between cooking in the

old way and in the new way.

The above illustration will show that the

expense of providing the necessary equip-

ment to carry on such a practical demonstra-

tion is not great. The smallest central

stations can well afford to teach their cus-
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tomers tousccmrcnt-consuming conveniences,

for the money thus spent will come back

to them through increased bilk for larger cur-

rent consumption by the satisfied customers.

In Grand Rapids, Michigan, a course of

lectures by the eminent lecturer referred to

above, has just lately closed. The lectures

were held in the Press Building, and the

Electric Light & Power Compafty were silent

partners, although they were back of the whole

scheme, and were the builders of the model

cottage through which each visitor had to

pass to reach the lecture hall. As a result

it was the most popular attraction in town

installed ready to operate before the customer.

A model electric kitchen in tile docs not leave

the inquiring customer much room for imagin-

ation, for evcPi'thing is as it should and could

be at home.

Demonstrators can better impress cus-

tomers when they can show and operate

kitchen devices in a kitchen, luminous

radiators in a bath room, bedroom or living

room, and ironing in a laundry. Nearly one

million electric irons would not be in use

to-day if the central station had not given

the customer an opportunity to demonstrate

that they would do the work.

Fig. a. Model Electric Kitchen of the Edison Light CSl Power Co.,

Wichita Gaa Electric Show, Wichita, Kan.

for two weeks, and was the means of

demonstrating the practicability of elec-

tric cooking to ju.st the class of people

that the lighting company wished to

reach.

This kind of a<lvertising is effective, and
when followed up by personal solicitation,

brings profitable business.

The Edison Illuminating Company of

Detroit, Michigan, has one of the most com-

pletely equipped demonstration and show
rooms to be found anywhere. Nearly every

current-consuming device, from a two candle-

power lamp to a refrigerating machine, is

A leading department store in Chicago,

realizing that, with the extensive advertising

of the lighting company and the desire of the

people to buy new things, it would be to their

advantage to put themselves in a position to

supply the demand, arranged with the light-

ing company to have an exhibition and cour?5e

of lectures on cooking by electricity held in

their dining room. The hundreds of shoppers

who patronized their restaurant, and those

who came for the lecture, went away quite

enthusiastic over the interesting suljject, and

were especially delighted with the electrically

cooked dainties.
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The l»isl stlunie that I know uf fur ),'ivin)^

llic jH'oplc a corrtf I kuuwlidj;f of ihc n>sl of

o{K.T.THnj; thi'st' various dcvufs is shown in

Fiv; 4. At oiH* c'n<l of ihc dcmonsiration

room, an<l just outside uf the fully cquippc*!

mo«Jfl kitchi-n. is a moltT with a pasteltoard

dial having a drilr dcscril>cd upon it, I'J

inches in diamctiT and <lividod into twenty

equal Sfjjments

This IS an old style tive-whcci. or dial meter,

the tilth wheel of whuh revolves once for

r;n h kilowatt rej^istered. By extending the

his tustomers tlie ri-]ati\e v.i!u«-s «>f various

apparatus as lurrenl eonsutners. lompan-d

Willi the lust known standard. The cu>toni

of many stations is to use the !•> t andle-power,

*»(• watt ineandfst i nt lamj> as the standanl.

It is |»rol>aMe that this will not \n- a standard

ver\' much longer. I»m this standard is now
more comprehensiMe to the layman than any

other, and if he could see the relative current-

consuming value of the H> landle-power lamp

and a tw<i kilowatt air heater on a dial such

as deserilted alxive, the central st.ititin *om-

Fig. 4. ExhilMtion and Detnonatration Room of tbr Ediaon Sauli
Electrk Co^ Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.

shaft three inches an<l attaching an aluminum

han<l. the current lonsumption in cents can

1h' riad \>y the olwi-rvrr at a glame, f«ir

iastanee. since the rate fi»r ctwking at Saull

Ste. Marie is '2\ cents per kilowatt lii»ur. if a

brotlrr taking 1,*>IHI watts is u>cd thirty

minutes, the pointer will move *i7ll degrees

an:>un>l the <hal. or show a co>t of It ci-nts.

The dial may he divided in any manner

which Itst suits tin- rate in usr,

It seems to me that the central station

manager >hould make evt ry efiort to ti-.n h

plaint department would not have so much
work in adjusting custonu-rs' l»ills. autl

satisfying them that they ha'l used all of the

cum-nt with which they were charged.

If the customer is taught enough al>out

electnc measuring insirumenls to convin<e

him that thev measun.- the inirrent accuratelv.

ami only when light, heat or motion is ol»-

tamed. the central sl.ition man will relieve

himstlf of the greater part of the complaints

now received, and at the same time increase

his revrnue.

. J . i.y Google
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THE ROTARY CONVERTER
Part I

By E. J. Bbro

In its general appearance the rotary con-

verter resembles a direct current generator

with two or more collector riri'^js.

In its eiectricul characteristics it combines

the features of the alternator with those

of the direct current generator, and has many
features of the stationary transformer.

Gram ring mtoumt

Flc.t

In its action it is reversible, so that it can

convert alternating current to direct current

or vu-e-vcrsa.

Depending upon the number of collector

rings, a definite ratio exists between the direct

current and alternating current voltage. As
in the case of tlie transfonncr, this ratio is

substantially constant at all loads and changes

only by reason of the internal losses.

Voltage Ralto

With a sini' wave of o.m.f. this ratio can

readily be dtteriuined by referring to Fig. I,

which represents a Gramme ring wound, two-

pole alternator, the armatureof which is tap-

i
c l at a nttmber of points—0, A, B, C, D,

E, and F,

Assume that the armature winding has t

turns per pole, and that the effective altemat-

inj,' voltage gcneratod yy-x \ is K volts. In a

single-phase alternator the Nolta^o (represented

2tE
sincein Fig. i, as OF)woul<l then be

It

the e.m.f's. generated in the indiviilual

turns are not in phase, their resultant being

represented by the diameter instead of by
one-half of the circumference.

In a three-phase converter the vcdtage is

represented by the line OE, and is:

|/ 8' D
2

'

3

In a four-phase converter (usually callcl

two-phase converter) the voltage is repre-

sented by 00, and is:

V 2 D
2t
4

Flg.l

In a six-phase converter the voltage is

represented by OB, and is:

-f
- --i-tE
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In a converter of m number of collector

rings the voltage between adjacent rings is:

2tE 180, 2t „ . 180
- X— cos (90-- )»--E8m ^-

Since the direct current voltat^e corres-

ponds to the maximum value of tlie sin^^le-

phasc alternating current voltage, its value is:

2 t E |/ 2"

Assuming a fair Hux distribution, such as

is common in ordinary machines, the foflow*

ing relation exists, in general, between the

alternating current voltage across adjacent

collector hngs of an m-phase rotar>', and the

direct current voltage:

2tE.,_ 180

Altematinp current voltage _
Direct current voltage „ |

sm
ir m
2'—- tE

w
1 . ISO

sm
I 2 m

This formula gives the following ratios

for converters of the number of phases

listed:

No. Phases m Ratio

1 2 . .707
3 3 .613

4 4 .3

6 6 .353

With a greatly distorted flux distribution,

surh. for instance, as that sliown in Fig. 2,

the ratio changes very considerably. With
a flux distribution as shown in a the ratio,

three-phase to direct current voltage, was
0.615; as shown in h. 0.65; as shown in c.

0.72; as shown in d. 0 SI ; and as shown in

e, 0.97. These diagrams are added to show
How the ratio may vary. It is also of interest

to note that in the first case, the ratio cor-

responds to that of a sine wave, although the

flux distribution is far from such. W'e may
therefore conclude that only very large

distortions affect the voltage ratio.

Cnrrem Ratio

In the following equations.

i denotes the effective alternating

current in the windings;

i, the efTettive alternating current

in the lines;

ic the direct current in the winding

;

id the direct current in the lines;

e the alternating e.m.f. between lines;

e,i the direct current e.m.f. between

lines.

The relation between the current in the

win<ling and the current from a collector

nng of a multiphase alternator is shown
diagram matically in Fig. 3.

Referring to Fig. 3, let i-OA, be the effec-

tive current in one side of the winding, and
OB (also i) the current in the other.

Their resultant, which is the line current i.i,

<^
is then 2 i cos ^ . v. lu re ^ is the space angle

between adjacent phases.

H^lot tHiftveen /irif

current jnef Current tn

a muttipfiax a/ttrr*otor

PiK.S

For an m-phase alternator, ^ is 180—

^

360

m
and therefore the line current i^, correspond-

ing to i amperes in the winding, is ia ~

2 i cos (90--—)-2i sinm m

If e is the voltage between two adjacent

colli I lor rings, we get the total output —
mie. which, when expressed as a product

of line current and line voltage, may be

written as:

meio

2 sin'"."

but e, as shown above, may be expressed as

follows:

e " —^ sin - —
r 2 m (1)

where e^ is the direct current vtdtage.

jd by Googl
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Thertfore. in a rolan- converter assuming

ItM) per cent, etticiency, we may write the

direct current output the same as vre do the

altematit^ current input. DenotiTii; the

direct current line current l>y i). anl the

direct current c.m.f. by ea, we therefore get:

m 8in»5*

28in'i,- 2

or the ratio of currents in the altematii^

and direct current lines.

=^ ' (2)

»d

This formula gives the following ratios for

converters of the number of phases listed:

No. Phases m Ratio

1 2 v'
2*

:i 3 5)43

4 4 .7(»7

0 6

The rcl.ili'm hctwrcn tlic alicriiiitins,' cur-

rent in a closed circuit winthng and llie direct

current for the same output is directly

obtained from the previous reasoning.

We have i, the current in the winding =•

2|'' 2 .

and i, « i^j.m (3)

Since in a two-circuii winding the direct

current in the winding is one-half of the line

current, wc therefore get the following rela-

tion lietween the effective values of the two

currents, where i, is the alternating, and ic

the direct current in the winding.

i. 2 sin
Sid

1 2 I

sin '
-"^

id msinU'
(4)

and the ratio of the maximum value of the

alternating' current to the direct current,

in the winding, is

i max 4

».

Thus, in a three-phase machine (m — 3)

i

m sin '^-^
(Si

2 I
2

a cos 30
= 1.0»

and the ratio between the maximum value

of the alternating current and the direct

current is 1.09 iT • 1.54.

In a four-phase machine « L414.

and in a six-phase converter, 1.333.

The armature heating, due to the Pr
losses, can best he stuilied by delennining

the instantaneous values of the resultant

current in every coil during a revolution.

Such analysis is given below for a six-phase

converter with unitv power factor.

Pig. 4 represents a two-polar, six-phase

converter. The armature is assumed to con-

sist of 48 coils. Gramme ring wound, and

each phase has therefore 8 coils, displaced

360"
tn space

48
- 7.5*.

^pokrr wt-fifime evmerter

Kb. 4

In the following analysis the condition

existing in phase .\U will be considered.

It is evident that when this phase is in

the position shown in Pig. 4 its e.m.f.

is a maxittnim : therefore, if the alternating

current load is non-inductive; that is, if

the rotary converter operates with such field

excitation as t(» make the alternating current

a minimum, the instantaneous value of the

alternating current in this coil is also at its

maximum at the same time. Let this maxi-

mtun value of the alternating current be

denoted l>v i ,n.,x- ;in<l t^he direct current in

the winding by ic- We then have, according

to equation (5), the following relation between

i M«« and i«.

m sin
1.333. («)

(To h$ O^ttlinued)
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RAILWAY SIGNALS
Part IV*

By F. B. Corey

Signal Mechanisms

Having studied the fundamfntal principles

of automatic block signalling and some of the

elcmenlan," circ-uits use<l for its operation,

we now come to the consideration of the

signal mechanisms which drive the semaphore

arm or other deNnce, by means of which the

proper visual indication is given to the crew

of the train. This is an apparatus which

must iyc designed and built with the greatest

possible care, as failure to perform its proper

function may lead to most disastrous conse-

quences.

One of the earliest types of mechanism was

the clock work signal, a few of which arc still

in operation, although such signals are not

manufactured at the present time. This

signal consists of a circular banner supported

on a vertical shaft, the latter being turned

by means of a weight and train of gears. An
escapement releases this train of gears and

causes the banner to revolve in such a manner
as to give the proper indication. The weight

is wound up from time to time, as the

conditions of operation require. The banner

FIk. 1. Clock Work Sienal

itself is largely made up of slats, like a blind;

these slats being arrange<i to swing in the

wind, so as to release the side strain that

would otherwise occur. The mechanism is

extremely simple, and the outward appearance

of the apparatus is clearly shown in Figure 1.

No new signals of this type have been erected

since 1S94.

The simplest of all signal mechanisms is the

F)c. t. Di(c Sisnal, Operated by Electro-Macnctt

purely electrical device used in disc signals,

a typical form of which is shown in Figure 2.

This mechanism consists merely of peculiarly

designed magnets, so arranged as to turn the

signal from stop to clear position, and hold

it there. Mounted on the armature shaft is

an arm which carries two discs, the larger

one of which is made of cloth, to secure

lightness, while the smaller disc is of very

thin glass. The large disc is for the purpose

of a day indication, and the smaller one serves

as a colored roundel for gi\'ing the night

signal. Such a signal, assembled in its case,

is shown in Figure 3, which gives a back view

of the case, with the door open ; above the

door is seen the bracket, which supports the

signal lamp.

* Part 111 of thia artict* appeared in the September isvic

y Google
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Passing now to the consideration of the

mechanism for operating the modem sema-

phore arm. we come first to the electro-

pneumatic signal, which has come into ver>"

Fig- 3- Oin SiBnal AMCmblcd in Case

extensive use. In this system compressed

air is piped throughout the entire length of

the road, and track circuit relays control elec-

tro-pneumatic valves for admitting air to the

cylinder which contains the operating piston.

It is arranged so that when the air is ad-

mitted to the cylinder, the signal is thrown

to its clear position, and held there until the

cylinder is exhausted by the release of the

electro-pneumatic valve, or by failure of the

air supply. A sectional view of such a

cylinder and valve is shown in Figure 4, and

a complete signal of this type is shown in

Figure 5.

An interesting modification of the elec tro-

pneumatic principle is the electro-gas signal,

operated by gas pressure. In this signal

the operating medium is carbonic acid gas

(CO;,), which is stored in steel cylinders or

tanks, where it is liquified by pressure. The
storage tanks, which are similar to those used

in the ordinary soda fountain, are placed in

a battery chute of the usual type, close to the

base of the signal. To absorb tlic moisture

which is always present and thus prevent

freezing, a small amount of alcohol is intro-

duced into each cylinder, but this precaution

does not entirely eliminate trouble from that

source. A reducing valve is provided to

regulate the pressure of the gas that is ad-

mitted to the operating cylinder. A small

auxiliary reservoir, containing gas at the

reduced pressure, is located in the mechanism
case, and this serves for the direct supply to

the operating cylinder, which is movable

upon a stationary piston as shown in the

section of Figure tt. An elevation of a two-

arm signal of this type is shown in Figure 7.

T^argc numbers of these signals have been

installed and are in successful operation; at

the present time, however, they are not being

installed in as large numbers as formerly,

as it is quite generally admitte<l that they

are less satisfactor}' than the electric motor

signal, which is now the most popular type.

Pig. 4. Section of Cylinder and Valve.

Blectro-pneumatlc Signal

The earliest form of electric motor signal

to come into extensive use was the " Style

B " signal, which is manufactured by the

Union Switch & Signal Company, and is being
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built in large quantities at the present time,

in practically its original fonn. The latest

dei^ ot tUs signal is shown in F^uie 8.

which gives a good idea of its i)rin(.ipal parts.

The electric motor, through double retluction

gears, drives a shaft which carries a sprocket

wheel, while the upper part of the frame of

the signal t arries anothi-r s])r<H kel, the two

wheels being connected by means of an ordi-

to a bell-crank. This bell-crank engages

another lever, which in turn is fastened to still

another crank. This latter crank is so shaped
as to engage the roller tliat is carried by the

sprocket chain. When the signal circuit is

closed the motor is started and the slot-

magnet energised; with the slot-arm then

in its lower position, the ro!l(>r eni,'ai,'es with

the catch, raising the slot-arm, which in turn

tltVaTION

Fig. S. Etectro-pneumatic Semaphore

nary sprocket chain. To this chain is attached

a roller, shown in the illustration near the

upper end of its travel. The signal arm
is operated by a vertical rod which is pro-

xnded with a screw-jaw fastened to a casting

called the "slot-arm;" this slot-arm carries

a mi^net, knofwn as the slot-magnet. and the

armature of this magnet is carried on a lever,

the end of which engages a long hook attached

raises the rod, operating the signal blade.

When the signal reaches its clear position

the roller disengages the slot-arm and the

latter ilrops baek slightly, and is heiti by a

lug on the frame of the mechanism. The

motor eirctiit is then broken by the current

controller, which is seen at the lower right-

hand comer of the illustration, and the signal

is held in its clear position as long as the slot-

^ud by Google
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magnet is energizc<l by the relays. The

motor is stopped by means of a magnetically

operated friction brake. When the signal

is released the shock of its fall is absorbed

by the dashpot. shown at the upper righl-

Fig. e. Section of Operating Cylinder,

Electro-s" Sicnal

hand corner of Figure 8. The mechanism

illustrated is for a two-arm signal, and there-

fore carries two sets of sprocket wheels, two

sprocket chains, slot-arms, etc. When this

signal is used for a one-arm three-position

signal the same mechanism is use<l, with the

addition of two racks, each carried by a

slot-arm, with a floating pinion V)elween the

two racks which is carried by the signal-

operating rod. This signal is described in

detail on account of the fact that there are

now nearly 25000 of them in service.

It will be noted that all of the signal

mechanisms aliovc described are located at

the bottom of the signal mast, and arc con-

nected to the signal arm by a vertical rod

extending through the interior of the pipe

mast. This arrangement involves the con-

version of the rotary motion of the motor

and gears to a reciprocating motion, and then

again to a rotary motion at the semaphore

bearing. In order to make a more direct

ai)plication of the power, and thus avoid the

dirticulties and losses incident to such an

indirect connection, a class of signals has been

recently developed which are known as top-

mast signals. In this class of signals the

motor and other mechanism are located at

the top of the signal mast, and in this way
direct connection with the semaphore arm
is secured.

All of the signals manufactured by the

General Electric Company are of the top-

mast type. With this arrangement it is

Fig. 7. Elevation of Two-arin Electro-gaa Signal

possible to insulate the mechanism and its

case from the signal mast and ladder, and

this avoids, to a large extent, the possibility

of trouble due to defective insulation of the

. ^ ^ . . l y Google
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mechanism parts, or to rareless wiring when the

signal is installtHl. The lop-mast construction

permits of the instaUation of a signal on any

kind of pole with the least possible labor.

The mechanism is h)cate<i above the surface

moisture and out of the reach of floods, and

in locations where heavy snows occur, it

facilitates the inspection and care of si^jnals

without the necessity of removing the snow

from around the base of the pole. Ry doing

away with the connection V)etwecn the bottom

and top of the pole consideralile power is

saved, and since such signals are usually

operated from primar\' batteries any saving

in power is of importance. The only objec-

tion that has been raised against the top-

mast arrangement is that the maintainer is

obliged to go to the top of the mast to inspect

and care for the signals. In practice, how-

ever, those who have had experience with

top-mast signals of the proper design arc

heartily in favor of this construction.

FiB. >. Barljr Type of Electric Motor•Operated Sicnalt

Figure 9 shows the General Electric Com-
pany's M-110 signal mechanism, complete

in its case. This signal is of the three-

position type. The motor is geared in suth

a way as to revolve the clutch wheel, which

turns freely about the main shaft, while this

shaft extends through the case for the recep-

tion of the signal arm. .Mounte*! upon this

Fi«. 9. Oeneral Electric Motor-Operated Three-PofUiofl

Sisnal. Type M-llO

shaft, and rigidly attached to it. is the sector

c<tsting which supports the clutch magnet,

and which also provides, by means of the

locking magnet seen at the top of the mechan-

ism in Figure 9, a method of locking the

signal in its caution and clear positions. The
return of the signal to cither caution or stop

position is accomplished by gravity, without

the movement of any of the gearing, thus
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avoiding all unncccssan,- friction. This grav-

ity movement is retarded by means of a

simple dashpot. shown at the lower right-

I

insures a more perfect alignment of the

bearings than could be otherwise obtained.

This mechanism is shown in Figure 10. The
motor, by means of intermediate gears, drives

the main gear, and to this latter gear are

attachetl five steel «lriving pins which engage

a pawl carried by the slot-arm. This slot-

arm is secured to the main shaft, and serves

to drive the signal to its clear position. The
return of the signal to the slop po.sition is

effected by gravity, and this movement is

cushioned by a bufTer at the back of the

driving gear. The stopping of the motor at

the clear position is effected by converting

the motor into a generator, and for this

purpose a shunt field winding is pro\ided. in

addition to the scries field. The electrical

connections are shown in Figure 11. For a

complete description of this signal, reference

is made to General Electric Bulletin No. 4536.

The last two signals described above show

the highest development attained , respectively

.

in these types of electric motor signals. It

Fib- 10' Qenerat Electric Motor-Operated Two-Poiition

Signal, Type M-113

hand side of the mechanism. For a complete

description of this signal, reference is made
to General Electric Hullelin No. 44S4.

The General Electric Com])any has recently

placed on the market a two-position, top-

mast motor signal, which emlM)dies a number
of novel features, both electrical and mechan-

ical, and is known as the M-ll."i. The frame

of the mechanism, which supports the main

shaft bearing and the V)earings for the reduc-

tion gears, is made so as to fonn a weather-

proof case; and, with the door attached to

it, this forms a complete protection for the

working parts. This construction greatly

reduces the number of parts required, and

-Siano/Shoft
*f}CprContoct5fctor
A^tftorConeoct Staffer

SeriosS/otCoi/

SfdMeConeoce Sector t'

ft

Flff. II. Diacram orConncetloni, Type M-UJ Stcnal

is believed that future development will be

along the line of the top-mast construction,

as it is universally recognized that reliability

of operation is the supreme object of the

signal engineer and of the signal manufac-

turer,

(THE END.)
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NOTES ON THE DETERMINATION OF RAILWAY POWER
STATION CAPAUTIES

PaktI

By E. E. Kimball

The ol»jcrt of this aiticlv is to outhnc

I rit^'> thr ^,'lnl•r;l] pnx rihirc followi-d Kv

eWKint^tTs »n prcpanng estimatt s on the jHiwcr

rrquired for the optivtton of proiMiscd trolley

roatfe. and also to pnstmt some intervstinff

data in i <)nn< < tion with train n '-i>.tani c and

fn«TKy consumption which will l»c of great

assistance to those who are frequently called

apon to make technical recommemlations on
sii'-!ation and power station appanitus,

distnl'Utinj^ system, size of motors, ele.

Re<{ui-sts for engtneennK recommendations

aiv usually accompanied by a profile of the

pn)i>o«sed road, showing jjrades. t-urvrs. loca-

tion of stations, etc.. and a description of the

nuiuri' and volume of trartic the railway

company expects to handle. Prior to the

di termination of the power station IokI.

certain conditions nion- or less deptndent

upon each other must be definitely deter-

mined, and in order that these conditions may
l>c pn>perly <'n\phasiz< d .md a logical pro-

cedure adopted, ilu lollowing outline showing

the steps in the calculations has been included:

1. Determination of schedule speed as

governed by the frequency of Stops, align-

ment. an<] prr>ti!e of road.

2. Delerrmnalion of car weight from

seating capacity, motor weight, and man-
mum si>eed.

3 Determination of eneigy consumption

of trains.

4. Determination of distribution losses.

5. Determination of headway, number
of cars, and convtnu tion of train sheet--

6. Determination of station load diagram

from train sheets, average kilowatt per car

and dtstribttUon losses.

The detennination of schedule speeds from

the nioti.r characteristics by the method of

plotting .^f'itd4ime-tnergy curves requires

a knowleilge of train resistance values, as well

a.s the fundamental laws of force and motion.

For this ri ;e-on it m . n'.>> advi-.ablc to sliow

the development of certain fundamental

constants which enter into the calculations of

a great many railway problems.

Train re^istiini e is th.it force whic h is

directly opposed to the movement of a cir or

train, and includes mil and flange fhciton,

rolling and >H>aring friction, wind resistance,

etc. Within the ]iast few vears a great ni.mv

tests have In-cn taken, l>olh in this country

and abroad, to determine values of train

resistance at various speeils with several

difTcrent tvpes of eqiiijinu lU . ami under more

or less favorable conditions of track, road-

bed, etc.. and after a ver\' careful investiga-

tion of the conditions which existed in the

actual tests. It was found that a single empir-

ical formula could be <lerivcd which repre-

sents the test values very closely. This

formub is as follows:

F - -f .(13V -f
-""-^ A (W

Where train resistance in lb. per ton.

T" total weight in tons.

\' V ( teed in miles per hour.

A t rid cri>ss section in square fwt.
\ -= mitnU r of lars in tram

50_ has liecn hmitcd to a mimmum value
I T
of :< :»

It IS unnecessary' to enter into the method
employed for deriving the above formula,

since one is seldom ccmcerned with the bear-

ing, rail and flange frictions, etc , as separate

Items, but it is interesting to note that the last

term represents the effective wind pressure

upon the head-end and sides of the can.
Vanous tests have b« « n t.iken to determine

the vanution of this pressure upon the front

end of succeeding cars in a train and it was
found to be aliout 10 per cent, of the total
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{ r, ire i >n thr first ( .ir. It shoulrl hi- tic'trd

th.it the formula is perfectly rational in this

ri--jHct.

In order to present the data on train resist*

ance in the rcridu-.st manner for reference, the

a^ove formula has \ivvn workc<i uji in nirvc

form for various weights of car, area of end

cross section, number of cars in train, etc.

These cur\'es form the basis of the calcula-

tions and tables which fuHow

It is ctistomar>' to speak of a grade as so

nuuiy per cent., meaning thereby the ratio

of the distance raised to the distance covered;

hence, the cnmj>onent of gravity alonj^ the

grade, and opposed to the movement of a

train up is eqtial to 20 lb. per ton (2000 lb.)

f<ir every one per cent, grade.

Curves are rated in two wavs
;
namrly, by

degrees and by radius, The hrst method is

adhered to by steam railroad engineers.

since here the curves are seldom greater than

10 or 15 de>ir< ( s, whu !i permits suiAevors

to easily line in a curve with a transit. .\

one degree curve is one so constructed that

a 100 ft chord will subtend, at the center of

the circle, an angle of one degree. Hence

^. J. , . . 360 X lUO
the radius of a one degree curve is — •

^ ^

— 5730 ft., and the radius of any other curve

5730
i» -

n
feel raiiius apiiroximately

.

Curves have, however, little bearing upon

energy consumption of cars on account of

their limited loigth. but it has been found

that the rail and fi<i»gc jrit tion u hilc rounding

ii curxv increases approxtmateiy at the rate

of \ lb. per degree of iun>alure.

Frequently the distance between stops is

so great that the equipment may be main-

tained runnmp at eonstant speed over the

greater portion of the run. Thus it is essen-

tul to loiow the power taken by a train when
running at constant sjx-eil. in onUr to deter-

mine the sire of trolley and feeder, and the

drop between substations, as well as the load

on the main station. During constant speed

running the power sup|4ied to a train is just

sufluienl to o\er(i)me the train resistance,

and the Icts&es in the motora and control, etc.

Hence,

Hofse-power output at rim of the wheeb
T X F X fret

.130(KI X minutes

_ T X F X miles X n'2Mi

33000 X hours 60

_TxPxV

When reduced to kilowatts the fonnula

becomes

Kilowatt output at rim of wheels

T X F X \' X 746

M'j X lUOU

2xTxFxV ^

.

1000~ •PP'®**"'**eJy

** X T X F X V
and kilowatt input to train - '

.

ivnM X ett

Where T- total weight of train.

P— train resistance, including that

due to grades and curx'cs. in lb. per ton.

V — speed in miles per hour.

cff. "» efficiency of the motors at

the speed V.

The taV>le on pa>.;e SO h.'is been inserted to

show the kilowatt input required by trains

of dilTerent compositions running at various

speeds, assuming standard cross sections for

cars of various tyj)e8.

The fonnula for enerjjv (•onsumi>tion de-

rived from the expression for kilowatt input

is:

Watt hours ]H'T ton mile —

2 X Tjt^F^x V 1 -» X F
"'EH. *TxV etT.

The actual energy consumption in any

service will always be greater than the value

thus derived, but will approach this value

as the distance between stops increases.

It is quite evident that the problem usu.nlly

met on the majontv of interurban and nty

trolley lines requires further investigation,

since the distances between stops are usually

so short that the e<|uipment has barely time
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enough to reach maximum speed before power

is shut off and the brakes applied. This

leqmKes the construction of speed-time-

enei^' curves, which consists in plotting

instantaneous values of speed, current, volts

and distances, oorrespcm^ng to various sec-

TABLE I

KILOWATT INPUT AT TRAIN. CONSTANT SPEED RUNNING
ON TANGENT LEVEL TRACK

MOTOR CAR SERVICE
SINGLE-CAR TRAIN

Speed in Miles
Per Hour 10 20 30 40

->6 7

50 00 70 80 90 100

20 Ton Car «..', lfi.2 :!2 (t tw.r.

AO •• " 8.0 1!> -| :{,s.4 67. :{ lOlt.O 167.0
40 " '.).4 •J-.i 1 44.1 76.2 124.0 ISS.O 276.0

10.4 2.').

6

40.2 K4.S 137.0 21(».<) .•J05.0 430.0 584.0
60 •' " 11.0 27.0 52.S ftO.2 144.0 21 SO 3 16.0 442 (» 599.0 792.0

TWO-CAR TRAINS

2-20 Ton CanL
2-30 ••

.

2-40 ••
*'

2-.jO
"

2-60 • ••

3-20 Ton Cars...

3-30 " •' ..

3-40 " "

3-50 •* " ...

3-60 •• " ...

THRBBOM TRAINS

11.4

14.0
16.3
IdA
20.1

3.; .i

.•!S.7

4;{.7

48.0

,")()'.)

ril s
71..-)

Sli.C)

87.4

S4 I

1(13.0

1 1'».0

i:i4.(l

144.0

136.0
162.0
185.0
206.0
222.0

24(1 ()

271.0
308.0
326.U

3!) 1.1)

437.0
460.0

602 0
635.0

S05.0
025.0 1092.0

FIVE-CAR TRAINS

5-20 Ton Cars 14.8 3S.3 65.4 109.0
5-30 " •• 18.3 43.5 80.0 133.0

5-40 " "
21.3 50.8 93.2 154.0

5-50 " 26.2 61.9 112.0 18.3.0

6-«0 " *' 31.3 72.8 130.0 208.0

I

171.0
205.0
237.0
279.0
312.0

303.0
348,0
406.0
448.0

493.0
568.0
622.0

773.0
835.0'

1026.0
1 100.0 1415.0

Train resistance obtained from formula .03V|+j"

Consunts Aaramed

Efficiency at full speed taken at 75 per cent, and based upon the use of d.c. geared motors.

.002AV»

"T"

Cross sectional area of cars as foUon-s:

—

20 Ton Cat. Cross Section 90 si^uarc feet

30 100
40 110
50 120
60 " " " " 130 " *•
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onds of time after car starts from rest. See

Fig. 6. It win be noticed that the speed

curves can be divided into five parts, namdy:
Acceleration, A to B;

Motor curve acceleration. B to C;

Constant speed running. C to D;
Coasting, C to B;

Braking. E to F.

Acceleration consists in bringing a car up

to speed by notching' up the controller, dur-

ing which time the voltage impressed upon
the motor tenninals is always less than the

line potential, or full voltage of the motors.

During this period the rate of acceleration

can be held approximately constant by .cut-

ting out resistance as the c:ir speeds up. As

soon as full voltage is inipressetl upon the

motor, the rate of acceleration graclually

decreases until the input to the motors is

just sufficient to keep the car nmninjj at

constant speed. This portion of the speed

curve between constant acceleration and
constant speed running is therefore designated

as motor curve acceleration, since its shape

depends upon the characteristics of the

equipment employed.

In order that a motorman may make
accurate stops, it is frequently necessary that

the power be shut ofT some distance before

the brakes are applied. During this period

the momentum of the car is sufficient to keep

it running at a constantly decreasing speed,

which is designated as (ousttug.

Braking consists in applying a force op-

posed to the revolutions of the wfaeds. in

order to produce retardation. The phenom-
enon is therefore the oppfisitc fif acceleration,

and may !>« treated the same way.

Strictly speaking, iiLCcieralioH or rctarda-

UoH is the rate of change of velocity, and is

expressed in feet per second per second. In

railway problems, however, acceleration is

usually dclined in miles per hour per second.

Thus, an acceleration of one mile per hour

per second means an increase in speed of one

mile per hour during each second, so that in

i( seconds after starting from rest a tram

will be running at n miles per hour. The
force required to produce a given acceleration

is obtained from the fonnula:

Force= mass x acceleration,

where force is expressed in pounds, and

acceleration in feet per second, per second;

weight
masS'

32.2
'

Hence,

feetn J weightinpounds
Pounds--' - -:t:vt7 x— , ^.

.M l seconds x seconds

2000 X tons 5280 x miles 1

^.2 ^ 3600 X hours ^ seconds

— 91.1 X tons X milesperhourpersecond

Hence, an acceleration of one wile per hour

per second requires a force of 91.1 lbs. per ton.

In accelerating a train it is also necessary

to accelerate the revolving parts, which is

equivalent to about 7 per cent, more weight.

The following table gives the accelerating

rates usually obtained in practical operation:

Milfs pft br. per kk.

Steam locomotive, freight service, 0.1 to 0.2

Steam locomotive, pass, service, 0.2 to 0.5

Elec. loonnotive. pass, service, 0.3 to 0.6

Motor Can
Miles per hr. per tec.

Electric motor cars, interurban

service, 0.8 to 1.3

Electric motor cars, city service. 1.5

Electric motor cars, rapid transit

service, I.o to 2

Highest practical rate, 2 to 2.5

For a comj)arison of acceleration tests

with steam locomotives and electric motor

cars, sec B. J. .Arnold and W. B. Potter's

paper read before the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers June 10. 1902, Vol. 19.

For the same lira ki shoe pressure the brak-

mg rale is greater for low speeds than for

htgli qieeds. on account of the decrease in the

coefficient of brake-shoe friction. It is usual,

however, to assunit- a braking effort of about

120 lbs. per ton gross for ordinary service

jd by Googl
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applications on intirurban lines. On steam

roads the rate of braking of freight trains is

considerably less on account of the time

required to appl\' tlie brakes on ull cars, and
the necessity of reducing shucks to equip-

ment and lading (caused by running in and
out of the slack) to a minimtun. A fair value

to assunie for the braking rate of freight

trains is about 0.5 miles per hr. per second.

The distance covered in a given lime is

equal to the product of the speed and time,

where the distance is given in fcet, speed in

feet per second, and time in seconds.

Hence,

_ feet , 52S0 x miles
rect= , X seconds = ;-.;.;-, x sec-

scci'iiiiN .iWMJ X hours

onds ^ 1.407 X miles per hr. x seconds.

Ucuic u .v/HVti of oih- miU pt-r Ihutr is cquu'-

alent to t.^i? ftvt per second

.

l")uring acceleration and brakinp the speed

is unifoniilv chanjrint;; hence it is necessary

to lake the average speed, thus:

feet -> ) X spci'd X time = \ x acceleration x

seconds*.

Tile abovi' fnrmiilae are all that are neces-

sary for the construction of speed-time-energy

curves. The actual calculations, however,

arebestarrangedinatableas shown on pai(e S3

where a few points of Fig. 0 ha\ e been cal-

culated to illustrate the procedure. The data

assumed in these calculations is as follows:

Weight of car 40 Tons
Effective weight of car 42.8 Tons
Number of motors 4

Rated horse-power of motors 12.5

Charac teristic curves of motor Fig. 5

, , , , 125x746
Accelerating current per motor—55

—

KntT ^
210 amperes.

Accelerating con.slant per motor x 1)1. 1 =

For other metho'ls of calculating speed-

time curves, see C. O. Maillnux's paper

read before the .Vmerican Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers, June 10, 1902, volume 10.

The schedule speed is obtained by divid-

ing the <Iistance covered in miles bv the time

of cycle plus stops in seconds, and multiply-

ing by 3600. It is also customary to allow

r"
-T-TT 1 T

\ . . . rrP/c^i. . ^ .

sfjcca-rtMc eaatearcurves

.

about 10 i)er lent. Ieewa\ in the running

time to allow for reductions in speed while

rounding cur\-es, and to enable the equip-

ment to make up time in case of forced delays.

If the lay-o\ers at the end of the line are long

there is little need of allowing any leeway

in the running time, as delays may be taken

out of the lav-overs.
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TYPICAL SPEED-TIME-ENEROY CURVE CALCULATIONS

Prom

speed

2

Motor

Aimjcres
Per

Motor

I Curves

I

Tract.
I Effort
I Per Motor

I rain
Friction

IVr
Motor

5

(3)-(4)
i

Nit
Tract

.

KiTorl

Per Motor

6

(5)

975

Accel.
MP.

H.P.S.

7

-v„.,

(«)

Time
in

Seconds

I

I
I

2(7)

Total
'I'lim-

I'rc iin

Start

'

I

V„jl-\V,
~ 2

9 I

x(7)x 1.467

Distance
in

Feet

10

Total
Dist
Vi ' '111

Start

I

1. 29.0 2iO ' 1650 ' 130 1 1.520 1.560
'

18.6 1 205
2. 30.0, 185 !

1400 1 140 12tS0 1.290) .78 H».4 34 ' 329
3. 35.0, 123 800 1 160 1 640 1 .655 7.6

1
27.0' 362 fiiM

40. : 98 ' 540 1 180 1 360 1 .369

.

13.5 40.5 743 14;{4

45.0 81 ass ' 205 1 180 .1861 27.0 67.5, 1685 3110
n-1 50. 70 290 * 235 ! 55

j
.056' 80.2 156.7, 6200 1 9310

n. 52.5 65 250
,

1

25U 1 0
1

1

i

Coasting From 50 M.P.H. to 4.5 M.P.H.

46

;

1

235 -2:i5 -.241 20.7 177.4

i 1

1440 10759
1

Braking 120 Pounds Per Ton Grow

214.0-1200 •1.23 1210 I 11900

For the figures enclosed in parentheses, substitute the constants from the lorrc-sponding columns.

THR££-PHAS£-SINGL£-PHAS£ TRANSFORMATION
By W. S. Moody

The fact t4iat it is iinp(>ssil)le to take single-

phase power from a quarter-phase or three-

phase system by means of static transform-

en, and distribute this power over the several

phases, was well demonstrated long ago.

The subject is perhaps most simply treated

in Dr. Steinmetz's article, published in the

Transactions of the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers, for 1892. In this artide

Dr. Steinmetz shows that the difference be-

The desirability of accomplishing this result

is so great however, that many persons who
should know better frequently forsjet and

ask if it is not possible. The following note

on the subject is given to show the impos-

sibility of securing this result.

tween single-phase and polyphase systems is;

that in the former the power delivered changes

from maximum to zero and back to maximum
every half cycle; whereas in the latter the

rate of power delivered is constant. There-

fore, any system, if it be capable of trans-

^ud by Googl
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fomiins^ from l),-i!ance(i polyphase current to

smglc-pliase current, must be capable of

Storing up energy during the interval of time

when the power delivered to the single-phase

side is less than the power received from the

three-phase side.

The static transformer is evidently in-

capable of storing any energy, and therefore

cannot possibly act as a means ot trans-

forming balanced three-phase current into

single-phase current, or vice versa. To
those who like to consider such problems in

a mathematical way. the following demon-
stration, which was worked out by Mr. L. F.

Blume at my request, will be interesting.

In this he takes one of the suppestions some-

times offered for accomplishmg the result;

namely, the employment of three trans-

formers,two connected in open delta and the

third in reverse delta arrangement to the other

two; and shows with diagrams that the

whole'combination is simply equivalent to a

single transformer across one or two phases of

the supply.

Fig. 1 shows a normal delta, and an open

delta with the third phase reversed. Fig.

2 gives the voltages and current relation of

the primary side, and Fig. 3 the same for

the secondary side.

If B is the primary three-phase voltage,

then, with a ratio of unity between coils, the

voltage AB of the set ondary will be 2E, as

shown. Suppose a non-inductive receiving

circuit takes a current x from the secondary

;

then, to balance the fluxes, the [irimar>' coils

must each supply currents x in phase with

the l urreiit in the respci ti vc sec ondary coils.

Therefore, having only a siagle-pha.se current

X in the secondary, the currents in the primary

coils are equal in amount, and in the same
direction as that in the secondary except in

the reversed coil, which merely turns the

current vector through 180 degrees.

The current in main .\ will be the vector

sum of the currents in coils b and c. or zero.

In main B, the current will be the vector sum
of the currents in coils b and a, or 2x; and
siniiiarly the current in the main C will also

be L'x.

If I is the maximutn effective current

permissible in anv primary main, then the

jf

2

effective seoondary current is , and the

amount ofpower delivered to a non-inductive

load is 2E X-^. or Bl.

Results just as good are obtained by simply

using one single-phase transformer connected

across two of the mains. In this case the

maximum power delivered to a non-inductive

load would be £1, the primary current being

I in two of the legs, and zero in the third

value of X is Therefore the maximum

leg. It is therefore seen that nothing is

gained by the suggested method, while much
is lost in simplicity and etVu iency.

Other combinations have been investigated

in the same manner, and in no case has it

been possible to obtain a better result than

that secured by using one transformer across

two legs.



CELLULOSE ACETATE COVERED WIRE
By R. Fleming

Insulated copper wire is such a ruling factor

in the design and manufacture of electrical

apparatus, that any process which reduces

either the cost of the insulated wire, or the

amount required, is of great commercial

imj)ortance.

Silk and cotton are about the only mater-

ials which have been used in the past for

insulating purposes. The former is relatively

expensive, while the latter, though cheap,

occupies an unfortunately large proportion

of the winding space, especially when the

wire itself is small.

Various chemical solutions have been ap-

plied to wires in the attempt to secure a thin,

though permanent insuhition, which would

be more economical to use than silk or cotton.

Cellulose acetate, enamel, collodion, casein,

albumen, glue, rubber, silk solutions, etc.,

were tried with more or less favorable results,

but for commercial purposes cellulose acetate

and enamel have proven to be the substances

best adapted to the insulation of copper wires.

The mechanical properties of the cellulose

acetate film make it a desirable insulating

medium for ver>' fine wires. Its elasticity

permits of considerable stretching of the wire

before rupture takes place, thus insuring

continuous insulation between wires on the

finished coil. Its specific resistance is very

high, so that the film, even though thin,

provides ample insulation between turns'

and between the layers of superposed wire,

The evenness of the coating, and the regular-

ity with which the film can be applied to the

wire, are important advantages; the finished

wire is free from imperfections of coating, and

presents an attractive appearance.

This insulation can be colored any desired

shade to harmonize with the surroundings.

In case of very fine wire, a bright green makes

a satisfactory color, rendering it easy for the

operators to see the wire, and to detect

irregularity in the winding; but if these fine

wires are colored a neutral tint, they are

practically invisible, and winding them is a

difficult operation.

The sizes of wire best suited to this process

are from 0.003 in. in diameter, or even finer, to

those as large as .005 in. For larger sizes, the

enamel coatings arc more suitable.

Pig. I. Aceutc Wire-Coating Machine in Operation

Cellulose acetate has been used for a

number of years for the windings of meter

armatures, where light weight is of great

importance.

The following tabulation shows some of

the more important comparisons of data:

j003 Diain. of Copper

Thickness of insulating film

Wire space factor

Wt. per thousand feel (lbs.)

Accute
SiaiKl*
Sflk

Singla
Cottoo

.0005 .0009 .00175

.44J .31 a .107

.033 .o:}6 .049

With acetate coated wire the greatly im-

proved space factor means, that for a given

J Google
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number of turns on a given form, the mean
lenjjth of turn and total weight of wire li^

^rfatly reduced. This is shown in the fol

lowing tabulation, which is drawn up on tlu

basis of a perfect winding

Diameter of spiiol 1 in.

Length of sfKJol 1 in.

NumJH?r of tiirtis 100.000
Diameter i>{ cijpficr .00;{ in.

lri-.ul!iiii>n of Diam of Rcsi^ilamx- lound to
Coniiucior Coil (Ohms) (LIm )

^'^'^ uinu
,
(Inches) cent o( ici]

Acetate
Single idlk

Single cotton

4.20
5,53
9.50

71300
89500
M UMM)

2.22
I

$7.50
3.04 5.50
6.73 2.50

These coils are shown in Figure ^, wliich

illustrates the great reduction in size made
possible by the use of film-coated wire.

FiB. 2. Acctute Wirc-CoatinB Machine

The great decrease in size .shown in the

above tabulation, would, in itself, be enough

to warrant the u.se of acetate wire for many
kinds of coils.

Another great advantage of acetate wire is

that it is not affected by ordinary atmos-

pheric conditions, whereas all fibrous mater-

ials ab.sorb large quantities of moisture.

Complete drying and impregnating (trocesses

are necessary for fibrous insvilations. if long

life is to be exj>ected of them.

.Manufacturers of telephones and other

specialties, who use fine wires, will find film-

coated wires of very great service in reducing

the cost, and also the size, of their apparatus.

In the Lynn acetate wire-coating machines

the solution automatically passes from the

mixing reservoirs to the coating portion of

Fie. 3. Relative Sites of Acetate Coated. Silit and Cotton

Covered Colls or the Bame Number of Turns

the ajjparatus. Here, by a system of transfer

wheels, the stjlulion is applied to the revolving

coating roll, which, in turn, deposits it on the

moving wire. The quantity of solution placed

on the wire must be adjusted to a nicety;

therefore mechanical .scrapers are employed,

which remove the excess and leave just the

proper amount to be deposited on the wire.

After receiving its coating of solution, the

wire passes through the oven at the rate of

several hundred feet per minute. The vola-

tile solvent is here driven off and the coating

hardened, after which the process is repeated

until numerous coatings have been applied.

This method insures an even distribution of

the film over the whole surface of the wire.

To keep the fine wire moving at such a

high rate of speed, a very delicate adjustment

of the moving parts is required, for the

slightest uncvcnncss of motion is sure to

break the wire. This is prevented by friction

drives and friction tension devices, which

insure a perfectly uniform motion.



THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY S PRINTING PRESS
EQUIPMENT WITH PUSH BUTTON CONTROL

By K K. VicKKks

The application of the ck-*tric <lrive to

larvf printinj^ prtr>sts rf<)uir«s a nicely of

tontrol which is not often m-t-iiol in other

hm-N of work. In the case of a lar)»»' sextuple

pre^s requiring a M) h.p. mol<)r to drive, with

the hea\'\' pressun^ of the plates a^;ainst tlie

blankets, the dniijjiing of tlie ink rollers, and

the stickiness of the ink. a ver>- lar^e starting

torque is necessar>* to put the press in motion

;

cm e in motion, the torque required is greatly

reduced. It IS nccessar\- that the press he

started off very slowly to prevent Itreakinj;

the sheet. shouM there he a Httle slack he-

the part of the push button stations, as will

as Uf>on the controller itself. This problem

of eleilric drive has been Ver\* satisfac-

torily st)lve«l l»y the (lem ral Klectric Com-
pany in a number of press equipments fur-

nislierl the San Krancisro Chronicle. In

addition to a CLii-.'»(> h p. comitound-wound

m.iin drive motor, and a CQ-IO h.p. series-

wouml auxiliary motor, these equipments

include a C-'.ii) master controller, operated

from the push button stations, and

the Well-known Type M control contact-

ors.

Fig. 1- Cylinder Pma of ibe San Franctaco

tween the paper roll and the cylinders, and it

is also necessan.- that a very slow and uniform

siH.-e<I be maintained for perha|>s two or three

minutes at a time for threadiuR in the paper.

After the paper has Ikx-u threaded in, a

uniform acceleration of the press is necessar\*

up to its maximum speed, as any sudden

change from one speol to another is ulm<ist

certain to break the sheet, causing «lelays us

Well as waste of i>aper.

The mculem metho.1 of push button control,

with push button stations located on various

parts of the press for the convenience of the

pressman, requires absolute reliability on

Chronicle. Oeneral Electric Puah Buiion Control

The se.Muple Hm- presM S the San Fr.in-

cisco Chronicle are e<juipfHil with si\ or more

push button statums. each push button

station consislinK of a " start " button for

acceleratmR, a "' slow " button for deceler-

ating, a ' stop " button for stopping the press

quickly, and a " safe " ami '" nin " switch

for pri'venting the starting of the press when
the ' safe " button is in on any one of the

push button stations .\lsi>, when any "safe"

button is in while the press is in operation,

it is impossible to atcelerate the press, but the

d»ufleralion or st<ippa;;e of the press in the

n'giilar way is not interfered with.

. J . . l y Google
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oj^rrat*»i froni :h* yah button stations on

th*: pr«s, is TT-oant/rfi on a suitable switch-

board par.*:!, m-.th an anirneter. s»-itches. etc..

and iris niaster tr/ntroIJer operates T\ pe M
contactor*, whi'.h are m^/unte'l in the motor

pit. together with the motor resistances.

Flc. Z. Motor and Shcoatata Located in Pit under Preaa

The main motor is jjearcl direct to the main

pres.s shaft, and on this main press shaft is

mounted a ma(jneti<' i lulch. the lfK>sc jMirtion

of which is geared to the auxiliar\' motor,

by which it is operated through a worm gear

anf] intermediate spur gears. The auxiliarv'

motor is series-wound, and the magnetic

clutch is also in series with the auxiliar>'

motor.

The master controller on the switchboard

is so arranged that when the starling button

is pressed in. and the ccjntrollef is notched up

to the first or se(ontl {>oint, antl the starting

button then relea.sed, the controller will drop

back to the ofT position. Wlu-n notched up

to the ihirfl point or beyond, it will remain

stationar>' when the starting button is re-

leased. If the starting l>utton be hel<l in

continuously, the controller will be .slowly

notched up until the motor attains its highest

speed. The sIowing-<lown button operates

the controller in the same manner, but in the

opposite direction, the controller slowly notch-

ing down as long as the slowing-ilown l>utton

is held in

The auxihary motor is so eonneete<J on the

first three controller points, that on the third

point the auxilian.- motor is in full operation.

The main motor, being geared directly to the

press, runs with the small motor, but without

current. When the controller passes to the

fourth notch the current is cut off from the

auxiUar]>- motor and clutch; the clutch opens

and the auxiliary' motor comes to rest. At

the same time current is thrown on to the

main motor, which then takes the load, and

can be speeded up to any desired speed by

notching up the controller.

A by-pass switch has been provided which

permits the operation of the auxiliary' motor

and clutch during the upward or accelerating

motion of the controller, but cuts them out

of service on the return stroke of the con-

troller, thus avoiding any danger of stripping

the worm gear of the auxiliar\-.

On the controller panel a red signal lamp

is provided, this lamp being lighted at all

limes when current is on either of the motors.

The lamp circuit is opened when ihc controller

is at the bottom of its stroke, and the press-

men can thus make sure at a glance that the

j>ower is ofT before entering <langerous places

about the press.

PIk. 3. Seriet Motor, Worm Gear and Macnetlc Clutch

Where several presses in the same room

arc in operation at one time, it may be difficult

for the pressmen to determine, from the soun«l
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of the controller, when the third point has

been reached; this being the position of the

controller for threading in the paper. Under

these conditions, an arrangement can easily be

provided to light a small signal lamp at each

[)ush button station on the press, to indicate

when the controller is on the third notch,

these lamps being operated through a switch

which is closed only when the controller is

on the third point.

The acceleration of the press is very unifomi

and smooth, and the breaking of the shed
has been reduced to a minimum. The
au.xiliary equipment is so siK'e«le<I lliat when
the pressmen wish to gel a " tum-up " in order

Figure I shows the first j>ress installed by

the Chronicle since the great fire. A portion

of the second press may also be seen in tlie

photograph. Two controlling i)anels are

shown mounted on a column at the left of

the picture, and arc so placed as to give a

clearance of seven feet from the floor, in order

that the floor might l>c left clear for the

handling of paper. The column is of stnic-

tural iron surrounded by brick work, and the

I>anels arc mounted on iron straps clamped

around this brick work. Two push button

stations arc shown, one on either siile of llu*

folder of the press, The 50 h.p. main driving

motor is in a pit. which is covered by the

Fig. 4. Self-contained Set for Driving Cylinder Press. Push Button Control

to put plates on the cylinders, they can <hi

so by " jogging " the cylinders a half inch,

or even less, with accuracy and ea.se. .More-

over, the plate cylimlers can be given a half

turn, and stopped at any desired point with

great accuracy, thus reducing delays in

" spotting " to a minimum, The auxiliary

motor gives a speed of about ten revolutions

of the press cylinder per minute, which is a

verj' satisfactory one for threading in the

paper. A still slower spec«l can be obtained,

if desired, by jogging the press along on the

first and second notches of the controller.

planks ai>pcaring just at the left of the press.

Fig\ire 2 shows the 50 h.p. motor, with

contactors and rheostats, in the pit beside

the press.

Figure 3 shows the auxiliar>' equipment,

which is mounted on the shaft driven by the

main motor, ami gives a ver\- good view of

the magnetic clutch ami its brush-hohlers,

while the wonn gear and a portion of the

motor are also plainly visible. The gear

which meshes with the motor |)inion is just

through the wall shown on the left of the

picture.
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Figure 5 shows a self-contained set for the

San Francisco Examiner, consisting of a

60 h p. main driving motor, and a 1(1 h.p.

auxiliary nwjlor, mounted on a common base.

This chfTers from the Clironicle equipment

in the a.s.sembly only. The entire set is

mounted in a pit outside the frame of the

press, and a section of this frame, included in

the picture, shows the location of the ajipa-

ratus with respect to the press, the coupling

on the shaft being underneath the latter.

The controller has been very carefully

developed, and it is thoroughly " fool-proof,"

so there is no possible way of causing any
(lamage to the press or electrical equipment
by pushing a wrong button. The entire

outfit has proven very reliable and thoroughly

satisfactory.

MILL TYPE ENCLOSED ARC LAMP FOR 220 TO 250 VOLTS
D. C. CIRCUITS

By O. >J. Ciiamberlin

Some of the most severe operating condi-

tions met with in the field of arc lighting are

found in the case of the nominal '220 volt

j)0\ver circuit as generally used in iron and

steel mills. The varying potential of such

circuits as have a large percentage of motor

load, together with the high temi>erature,

extreme vibration, an<l the presence of large

quantities of line metallic tlust, makes it

necessary that a lamp be designed si»ccially

to meet these requirements.

This new lamp, as shown in the accompany-

ing illustrations, is of the well-known two-

rod type. The lamp top is the Oeneral Elec-

tric standard existing, with large porcelain insu-

lator suspension, sui:h as is used for high

potential .series circuits. This lop is e()uii)ped

with large two-screw cast binding posts, each

insulated with porcelain bushing, thus avoid-

ing any possibility of grounds nr short cir-

cuits from collection of metallic dust. Within

the lamp casing similar precautions arc also

taken against grounds by the use of large

lava atul porcelain bushings.

The windings are of the bare wire edgewise-

wound type, insulated with non-combustible

material. The series lifting magnet being of

copper wire, and series resistance of (ItTman

silver. There being no inllammable maicr-

ial, the destruction temj>eralure is the melting

point of the (lennan silver wire. This is a

ver\- important consideration in the adoption

of a lamp for 220 volt circuit, as with

'AA) amperes current, there arc ()0() watts

FIk. I. Mill Type Sncloied Arc Lamp
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energy to be dissipated; and with maximum
current possible (short circuited are) there

are about ISIMI watts enerjjy to be dissipated.

F«jr '2'.i'i volt and 2">() voll circuits the wattage

is correspondingly hijiher.

That portion of the heal wliich radiates

fnjm the arc is separated as far as possible

fn«n the heat of the lamp windings which arc

attache<l to the lamp cover. An air space

between the gas cap and the lamp base frame,

together with the open air space between the

globe ring and casing, quite efTectually keep

the heat of the arc away from the lamp

mechanism.

Pit. 2. Mill Type Enclotrd I^amp. Casing Removed

The dashpot is the I in. standard graphite

plunger type. equip|>cd with a phosphor-

bronze cap to exchnle all tlirt and dust. The

placing of dashpot below and directly in line

with the operating magnet, allows of large

clearance between shell and plunger. This

arrangement assures ilose current regulation.

aside from being the coolest place within the

lamp mechanism.

There is but one wire or lea<I used in the

lamp, this l>eing the Clerman silver. gla.ss

bead insulated flexible cable connecting

the magnet to the movable upper carbon

holder.

Pic 3. Upper Carbon Holder, Cable and Terminal

Fig. :t shows the method of attaching the

cable, both to the magnet win<ling and the

upper carbon liohler. The terminals, at-

tached without .solder, ami the special sup-

ports which avoid sliarp bending of the cable,

together with the material used. a.ssure |ht-

manent connections.

The main body of the casing is black o.\i-

dized solid copper 7 in. in diameter. The

lower portion, for supporting the globe ring,

is 5 in. in diameter; thus furnishing an open

space between the two for ventilation of the

mechanism chamber. The increase<l draft,

together with the large radiating surface

of the 7 in. cojuht Ciising, facilitates the dis-

sipating of a large amount of heat.

While such abnormal tests of lamps are not

recommended, and at best do the lamp no

good, it may be interesting to note that lamps

have been connecte<I to a 250 volt circuit with

carbons short circuite<l for three tiays. 12

luiurs per day, and then opcrateil nonnally
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for several weeks, Aside from a discolora-

tion of the casing and internal parts, the lamps

were in no way damaged.

While nearly all enclosed are lamj»s have,

in past years, been equipped with switches,

it is a recognized fact that only a small per-

centage of these switeiies are ever used.

Many <jf the larger arc lamp users are now
specifying that their lamps he fumisheil with-

out switches. The lamp top without switch

is shown in Fig. 2, an«I is reeommende<l,

though the lamj) can he furnishe<i with a

switi h if required.

The enclosing glohe support is the same,

with the cxcepti<m <)f length, as that used on

standard series alternating GE lamps. It

consists of a phcjsphor-hronzc bail and phos-

j)hor-bronze spring at the bottom of the globe.

The spring allows of sufticient compression to

admit of the use of glolx-s furnished com-

mercially, and its position at the lower ex-

tremity of globes assures its remaining at a

safe temperature.

Outer globe. Cat. \o, 2G:WV globe ring

Cat. Xo. ;i5G<H. enclosing globe .\o. 40. and

carbons I'J in. x J in. upper, 4A in. x J in. lower

are used, these being the t\ |K\s used on any

closed base type enclosing globe, D. C. Mul-

tiple lamps of GE standard tyjH*. .\ny

stan<Iar<l coml)inali«)n of globes, shades, re-

fle« lors or dilTusefs arc ap]>licable.

A NEW SWITCH INDICATOR
Hv B. F Corky

The (ieneral Electric C(mij)any has just

completeii the development of a new switih

indicattir for use in conne»'tion with automatic-

railway signals. This indic.itor. known as

Type SI-KM, is of a n(»vel <lesign which

is the outcome of suggestions of well-

Flu. I. Switch Indicfttor, Type SI-irM

known signal engineers who have ha*l wide

experience in the o|)erution and maintenance

of this class of u|)paratus. The front view

of this indicator is shown in Fig. 1.

For those not familiar with this class of

apparatus, it may be stated that a switch

indicator is a device placeil along the si«Ie of

the track close to a switch, to indicate to the

Ki£. l. Switch Intiicutor wilh Back Open Showinc Mechaniim

train crew the presence of a train in tlu'

vicinity of the switch. In case the track is

clear, the operating coil of the indicator is

energized, and the miniature semaphore is
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held in "clear" position indicating' tliat the

switch may safely be opened. Provision

must be made to open the signal drcutt when
the switch is thrown so as to j^ive pro-

tection to the train which is usinj; the switch.

Such indicators are used in large numbers by

railfoads equipped with automatic signals.

Fig. 2 shows a back view of the SI- 104

indicator, with the d(M)r o|>en. Fi^. '.i is a

diagram of the internal connections. The

advantages of this indicator are as follows:

With the indicator "clear," a resistance

equal to double that of the operating coils

is connected in series with them, thus reducing

the current consumption to one-third. With
the indicator at "danger," this resistance is

cut out by a "back contact" carried by the

armature, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The

operating torque of the indicator is strong,

and its release, effected by gravity, is positive.

Re^'Ztanca Tubes

lA/WVM/WVS

Opervtirtff
Coifa

'Armature
Oonnmctiona^5{-/04-ASwitch /natoxtor

PIr.a. OtasramofCMncctiom

The case of this indicator is made absolutely

weatherproof by means of a gasket of elastic

felt surrounding the donr opening. This

elastic felt has provc«l to be far more satis-

factory than the tubular rubber gaskets used

by other manufacturers, as rubber deterior-

ates rapidly, causing a leakv joint, and is

frequently torn when opening the case, due

to its sticking to the cover. The case pro-

jects well over all operating parts, affording

the greatest possible protection when it is

necessary to oi)en the door in stormy weather.

The connecting wire enters the bottoni of the

case through an insect barrier of elastic felt,

similar to that used for the gaskets around

the doors ; while the dial is so rlesigned that it

is impossible for spiders or other insects to

gain access to the blade.

The terminals are mounted on moulded

insulation similar in cotnitosition to that used

in General Electric signal relays. The mag-

nets are wound with enameled waterproof

magnet wire. The resistance tubes are of

substantial rcnst ruction.

The anis.it lire and shaft bearings are cy-

lindrical, the journal being made of hard-

drawn german silver. Provision is made
inside the case for the .lUachment of a two-

wav Crcneral Electric Lightning arrester,

which is furnished when required.

The indicators are manufactured with four

different resistances, as follows:

Resistance of

Operating Coils

250 ohms.

500 "

im "

UM)0 "

Total

Resistance

750 ohms.

l.-)(M»

•_'_'.>() "

;{ou()
"

QUESTIONS
(This section is open to iaciairie* up6n engiimnnM xultjerts.

The quastioiw will be rabaiitletl to the re)i|«cti\T ilctiartmcnts

•nd mch M af« «( gtiMfal inlWMt win be answered in thie

cotunm. while ttiew o( leMimperfanee wiBbe emwered by lettar.)

(J Will two 1.">1) kw. transformers of given

voltage, frequency and temperature
characteristics connected in open delta on

three-])hase system, give 300 kw. output in

three-ph.xse current with the same tempera-

ture rise as three 100 kw. transfonners of

the same characteristics connected in closed

delta oil t line-phase system? If not, what
will lie the difference in output at normal

temperature rise?

A. Let us carry the assumption a trifle

further and assume that the secondary

voltage is 1000. Then, when three 100 kw.

transformers are connected in closed delta,
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thft I 'lrr' nf m f-ui h trattsfomieT is ItHI am-

f»eres. The current in the line ls liJ() x |
3^.

or 173 amperes L'nder thcMe conditions the

transformeni will give normal temperature

rise.

.VMuniin;^ that two Li<> kw. transformers

are connected in open delta, the line ctinent

U. of course, the same as the aUn e. or 173

ampenes. Normal ctinent of the trans-

formers is but l."><t amjtfrps. ari'i each trans-

former IS iherelore overloadtd the difference

between 173 and 1.50 amperes, winch amounts
to 15 per cent. The proper load for normal

htatint: on eat h of the l.V» kw transformers,

when connecteii in open delta, would be

1.50 kw.. minus 13 per cent, or approxi-

mately 130 kw.

NOTES

BMESGENcyanPMEirr for tmb great
WORTHERW RAILWAY1MB

(hx Fnd.iV n:t'h' Nov»-niher Sth. Eleva-

tor C. one of v;veral owned by the Great

Northern Railway at Superior. Wisconsin.

was destroyed bv fire. On Saturday mom-
•

in-^. whf-n It K>«- ;irri»- jfr-v.h!e to approach

the ruin.s. it was found that the power house

which supplied electric power for these

etevators had beentr^tally d««tnn-ed. although

El( ''.'>t'<r^ S an ! X wr-re ?]r. !,'ini;itrt f! Owinj;

to the near < k/sin>f of na . ijjation on the Great

Lak(» it wa.<i of extreme imprirtance to the

owners to |i^;t thr^se cU;vatont into ser\'ice at

the i nrl.f r fKA^i!»k- mfjmcnt

.Arrani^'emcnUs were made with the (ireat

Northern Power Company of Duluih. and the

Superior Water & Li{;ht Company, to furnish

ahout <iO(» in fWi '
:

J.'iOO volt eurrent.

The induction motors in the elevators were

400 volt three-pha.s<! machines, and it was

therefore neccssar\' to obtain suitable trans-

formers for re irnf rftf vn!taf;e. In the

emerKcmy. the Railway Company shipped to

Superior the iransfomiers which were in u.se

in St. Paul on the transmission line Ijetween

the Railwav ('<>TTi{Mn\ f.i< kson Street power

house and Dale Street repair .shr^jw. These

were rcccive<l at the Elevators by special

ear on Sunday momin^r.

Meanwhile. Mr. R .\ Su.iin. rejiresenlative

of the I'ower and Milling' h' partmcnt of llie

General Electric Company at Duluth. had

been appealed to by the railway officials to

get some transformers to replace those taken

from St. Fmtt. in order that the Dak Street

shops might not be shut down any longer than

necessan,-.

On Saturday evening Mr. Swain telephoned

the Assistant Manager of the Chicago Office

of the General Electric Co.. at his residence.

and cxyilained the situation; ami he in turn

telephoned the Sales Manager of the Trans-

former Department. Schenectady, who, before

noon on Sunday replied that the transform-

ers could be shipped, and that a •^In-t•ial ex-

press car had been secure«i- Mr. Swain was

then advised and took the matter up with

the railway officials at Su^rior, and these in

turn were oblijje'l to telephone to St. Paul

for the nece.ssary authority. Upon receix-ing

word that this was secured, the Assistant

Manager at Chicago again got into communi-
cation with Schenccta<1y , at about three

o'clock in the afternoon, and ordered ship-

ment. In t)rder to load the transformers it

was necessary to secure a gang of men and a

train ojxrator. Thes<-. however, were ob-

tained, and Sunday nij,du the .special express

car containing the transformers was attached

to the Lake Shore passei^r train No. 37.

in 1 reached St. Paul at 8 a.m. Wednesday
mominjL;, Xovetnber i:{th. The following: day

the Dale Street shops were in operation at

the usual starting time.

This illustrates what can be aeiomiilished

in a rtvil omorpency. when those to whom
appeal is made rise to the occasion, and the

customer's interests are made paramount to

personal comfort and convenience.



NOTES

The I*ul)lic Service Cnmniission of (lie

State of New York. 'Jnd District, have ex-

pressed their approbation of General Electric

Portable Instruments. Type P-3. by placing

an initial onKr for four voltnu tcrs and eij^lit

wattmeters. Adtlitioiial oniers will undoubt-

edly follow as the commission extends the

s< M]>c' f)f iht ir tests. These instruments will

l>e used hy the Insj)e< t()r of the Cfnnmission

as working standards to dieck the stan<lards

of the central station, and also in the testing

of integrating wattmeters. The order was

jjivt>n the Cieneral Electric Company solely

on the basis of merit.

« • «

Since the abov'e item was written, an order

has been recei\'ed from the Commission for

ten additional instnmients and one potentio-

meter outfit.

m * *

The following letter from Mr. Boisen. of the

Board of Public Works, Holland. Mieh.. <le-

s( riht a novel use made of General Electric

tiatiron heating units;

" We had to renew a crank pin on the high

pressure side of a 500 h.p. cross-compound

eni.,Mne The new pin was made G in. in

diameter. ^| in. taper, to be shrunk in a

disk 43 in. outside diameter, 5 in. thick.

To do this we had to expand the disk by heat-

in'j; The engineer wanti-d tn use Mow-

torches below, and paces of iron brought to a

white heat in a blaclnmith foii^, which would
bum the paint and make an all-around dirty

iol) ll.ivin^' some General Electric tt ll>.

tlatirons on hand, I thought it would be an

easier and cleaner job to heat the disk with

the heating units from the flatirons. I there-

fore |>laced a row of heatin;.; units in the (5 in.

hole in the disk, dnd an iron core '.i^ in. in

diameter in the middle to hold the heating

unit in place. The current was then turned

on for four hours, after which the disk was

sufficiently hot. The heating units were at

about white heat all the time, and durii^ the

last hour I expected to see them melt any
instant; in fact, two of them did melt on one

side. The l>rass tubin^( melted, but still

there was no sliort circuit. The heating

units were afterwards replaced in the flat-

irons, and put out in servict . 1 liave k«'pt

tr.'ick of them e\t"r since, and lhe\ h.nc not

given any trouble after three months use, one

of them being in a laundry, and used forty

hours a week."
* * *

SUPPLY PARTS LYNN WORKS

The advantage of a decentralized system

in a large business has been clearly shown by
the reorganization of the Supply Parts

business.

In HMm;, 4.UUU.U00 supply parts were

shipped representing in value 6 per cent, of

the entire output of the Lynn plant. This

\car the business has actually douMcd, but

notwithstanding this phenomenal imn ase in

business, shipments are made more promptly

than ever.

Si.\ months ajjo the deftartment was reor-

ganized to the present system, where each

manufacturing tiepartment carries stock, and
fills its supply parts requisitions, as well as

those eallini; for completed apparatus.

.\p|>ro.ximately iiO per cent, of the orders

are shipped the day they are received, and at

least 90 per cent, of them are filled within

one week's time from that <Iate. It is antici-

pated thai the careful study of the situation

now being given the subject will still further

increase this percentage.

* 4> *

.\ lar^^'e single order of din<t current

motors and controlling equipment has re-

cently been closed by the New York Office of

the (leneral Electric Co.

The apparatus will be installed in the Hud-

son Companies' Church Street terminal build-

ing.

The motors, which aggregate 03.'»i h.p. are.

with one e\i«-]>tion, of T\ j>eCLH; they will

be used to operate ventilating fans, an air

compressor and various pumps.

All of the motors had to conform to very

rigid specifications, inasmuch as no part

^ud by Googl
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of the machine should show a temperature
rise by thermometer of more than 47° C,

whin oiur.itiu^; mulrr maximum rated
output at maximum speed.

Another important feature of this order
is the fact that all tho cf)!!! rolling; apparatus
for these motors, both autumatir and non-
automatic. will be of the General Electric

type, instead of that named in the specifi-

cations ; for the customer, after a thorough

examination of General Electric controUiQg
apparatus, decided in its favor.

The automatic controlling ai)p;iratus con-
sists of a compound speed regulator, and
automatic starting and stopping device.

in connection with pressure regulator and
relay, while the non-automatic controlling

devices will be the standard (General Electric

Co, R. F. O. and S. F. O. hand-operated
rheostats

867.410
867,456
807.475
867,476
867.481
867.482
867,480
867.496
867.500
867,519
867,533
867.543
867.547
867.661
868.171
868,lflO
888.362
868,379
868,380
868.381
868.419
868,464
868.481
8(i8,.')fiO

8fi«.592

808,723
868.752
868.787
868,889
869.058
860,138
860,185
869.186
869,187
.S60.nnn

86fl.:W)l

869,314
869.3.52
869..356
869.350
.sr.9.:m4

sr»!>.4i.i

.SW.U2

.S(i<».444

,sr.<t.4.'jO

860.464
860.46.1

871,007
871.160
871.171

Tbm Mlowing Patents

during tbe

Oct. 1. P. W. Richey

" W.8. Weedon
" B. R. CarichofF
M H

P. P. Cox
" A. 8. Cubitt

S. T. Dodd
" H. Gei§enhoner

B. Johncon
r.T. Uanhan
[. N. Ransom

« P. H. Weston
" W. a Yates
" DavU & Raskins

Oct. 15. P. Bichberg
" C. D. Knight
" E. D. Priest
" B. Wdntraub

" H. E. White
" W. L. R. Enunet
" A. S. Mann
" H. N. Ramom
" O. Juneeren
" C. E. Mrry

Oct. 22. D. W. Taylor
" R. E. Barker
" O. Jungin^n
" R.H. Rogefs
"

J. O. Callan
" W. L. R. Emmet
" M. Utour
44 is

«i ••

Oct. 20. R. PlcminK

" C. Macmillan
" M. W. Day
" W. Fiedler
" M. Fuss
" L. A. Hawkins

W. S. Brallev
W. D. Litchfield

G. M;ul.>skie

W. H. I'lJttcr

G. E. Stevens
S. B. Stewart
U. H. BraninNov. 12,

19.

O. O. Kruh

PATENTS
were isi^ut-d to tht^ General Elec trie Ccmpany
months of October and November

Rail Bond
Electrical Conductor
Electrode for Arc Lamps and Method of Making die Same
Motor SUrting Rheostat
System of Control
nepayment Meter
Loddng Machanism for Controller Handles
Electric Locomotive
Fuse
Electric Switch
Electric Puraace
Air Brake System
Pilling for Thermal Cut-outs
Starting Device for Alternating Current Motors
Measunng Instrument
Control ta Altematmg Current Motors
Dynamo-Bteetrie Maoiine
Motor-Driven Pump
System of Electrical Distribution
System of Electrical Distribution
Motor Control System
Tuibine Bucket
Contro] Sjratem
Air Brake S)rstem
Blastio Fluid Turbine
Air Bnke System
Contfol of Motor4>penited Doors
Variable Reactive Coil
Elastic Fluid Turbine
Trolley Ojxtuting Valve
Speed-Changing Device
System of Lubrication for IMaslic Fluid Turbine
Self-Kxdting Alteniatni« Current Dynamo
Shunt-Wnund Self-lixeited Alternator
ComiH>uiulcd Self-lixcited Alternator
Arc Lamp Electrode

Resistance Unit
Motor Control System
Motor Controller
Relav for Circuit Breakers
Air ftrake Svstem
Mlock Signal SysSern
F'requent y Chancer
.\pjiaratus for Measuring Speed of Rotation
Air Brake Svstem
Rlectric Railway System
Electric Heater
Third Rail Contaet Shoe
Scaling-in Machine
Stem-.Making Machine
Vapor-Rectiner System

Google



General Electric Conpiny

General Electric

Lightning Arresters
Relieve electrical systems from excessive voltages incident to lightning

discharges, line surges, and other line disturbances.

Its arresters are the result of the most thorough, scientific and practical

investigation of high voltage phenomena ever undertaken, and arresters

have been standardized for all conditions ordinarily arising in the com-
mercial operation of lighting and power systems.

If vou will state your conditions the General Electric Company stands

ready to offer you the assistance of its engineers who will advise you the

best type of arrester to be used on your system.

Large stocks of standard arresters are carried to meet all ordinary con-

ditions, and ample manufacturing facilities permit the prompt shipment

of special arresters to meet unusual conditions.

New York Office Principal Office S«le« OSee* in

44 Broad Street Schcnectacly, Ncw York C''***
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General Electric Company

When Curtis Steam Turbines are under discussion

please remember that

this wheel takes the place of

V

Piston

riston Rod
Cross Head

Guides

Wrist Pin

(connecting Rod
Crank

Crank Pin

Fly Wheel

How is

that for

simplicity ?

New York Office

44 Broad Street

Principal Office

Schenectady, New York
Sales Oficei io

All Large Cities

. J ,^ Ly Google
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General Electric Company

Two Aids to Better Service
THR GF. LUMINOUS
ARC HEADLIGHT

BRLMONT TUNNEL
NKVk YORK CITY

INCREASES SAFE
SPHKI) AT NIGHT

LIGHTED BY GR LUM-
INOUS ARC HEADLIGHT

Track Brilliantly Illuminated for One-third Mile
The CjE Luminous Arc Headlight

is suitable for operation either in

series with car-lighting systcin or

substitutional resistance. Operated

at 4 amperes direct current. Can

be adjusted tor any line voltage

from 450 to 650. More efficient

than any other headlight.

A r c maintained at focus of

reflector, insuring permanent
direction of ravs.

Life of electrodes: 2,000 to 3,000

hours for upper; 50 to 75 hours for

lower.

Lower electrode needs adjusting

but once in ten hours. No enclos-

ing globe used.

Light can be dimmed by reversing

current through lamp no expense

or bother of having incandescent

lamp or screen.

Improved Illumination at Reduced Expense

New \oT\i Office

44 Broad Street

Principal Office

Schenectady, New York
Sale* Offices in

All Lar^e Cities
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LORD KELVIN

Lord Kelvin (William Thomson) one of the

jjreatest scientific men of the IKth l entury died

at Glasgow, Scotland, on December 10th. 1907.

at the age ofeighty-three years. Like so many
of Great Britain's most lirilliant men. he

\va<; liv hirth an Irinliman. and was bom in

Belfast on June 2.')th. 1824.

When WilUam Thomson was only eight

yc:iT< rA<\, liis father. Dr. James Thomson, was

m;nh' Mathematical Professor at Tilasj^ow

University, and the education of young

Thomson was carried on in the College of

Glasgow, where he won many prizes, including

the Universitv prize for anessavon the "Fii;-

urc of the Earth," written when only fourteen

yean old. At sixteen years of age he entered

St. Peter's College. Cambridge. En^laiii!. but

did not take his degree until 1S4.'). wlu n lie was

twenty-one years old. He was then placed

Second Wrangler and also won the coveted

distinction of Smith's Priaeman. which is gen-

erallv considt red a more noteworthy achii ve-

munt. Thomson was by no means a book-

worm only, but devoted himself to athletics,

csfKJcially to rowing, winning 'li* Colquhoun

Sculls and rowinij in his college boat when it

was second on the river. He was also

President of the Cambridge Musical Society.

S' " 111 after taking his degree, he was made
a l-\!lo\v of his colk-ije, and at the age of

twenty -two became Professor of Natural Phil-

osophy in the University of Glasgow, which

post he occu])icd for the unprecedented

period of fifty-three years.

Lord Kelvin was married in 1S.V2 to Miss

Mar^rarct Crum, who died in 1S71); m 1S74

he was again married to Mis-s Frances Anna,

Lady Kelvin, by whom he is survived.

Lord Kelvin's genius was not confined to

any one l)ranch of engineering or science,

and it can be truly stated that he combine<l

in himself three different kinds of intellectual

attainment, any one of which would stamp

hitn as rcin.irkabh He w;»s not only a

great njatlieinatician and wonderful scien-

tific discoverer, but also had the extremely

rare faculty of applying fund.imental scien-

tific principles and recondite speculations

to practical inventions; in addition, he was

an acute business man. Endowed with such

parts, it is not wonderful that he illuminated

everylhintj he touc hed, or th.it he enriched

the human race with commercial inventions

of the most epoch-making character.

Professor Thomson was knighted in 1S(>6

b\ till' Lord Lieutenant of Ireland for his

services in connection with the laying of

the first two trans-Atlantic cables completed

in that year. Not only did he investigate

the rpu'stion of the retardation of telegraphic

signals in submarine cables, enabling him to

design them in the most scientific manner,

but he was also the first to devise a sufficiently

sensitive instrument, the mirror galvanom-

eter, for receiving the signals. In this

instrument, the operator must continuously

observe a spot of light and automatic records

were not possible. Nine years later Sir

Digitized by Google
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William Thomson improved on his former

instrument and gave the Syphon Recorder

to the world, which is now practically uni-

versally used with all lony distance cables.

He is also resjwnsible for many other invcn-

doubt. owing to his being a keen yachtsman.
The most fruitful result of his inventive

ability in this direction was perhaps his

improvement of the Nautical Compass, first

patented in lS7(i, which was brought al>out

J. R. LAvejoy E. M. Hewlett E- A. C-AroUn

John McGhie T. C. M»rtin W. B. Potter l^rd Brns^cv J P. Ord

C. P. Stfiniin'ti E. W. Rio', Jr. Ocn. Eiigcnc r»rifTin S. Dana (ircen

A. L. Rohrer li. E. EmmoiM Elihn Thomson I-i'ly Kelvin Ixird KcUnn SpK'ni^r Tra*V Alanion Trask Geo. Fojier PealitNlv

From photograph taken at Schenectady Works of the General Electric Company, apon
the occasion of Lord Kelvin's visit, September i4, 1897.

lions in connection with subn)arine cables,

and he \asily iinprovinl deep sea sounding

devices. In fact, he was ileei)ly interested

in all questions of navigation, partly, no

l)y a request to write an article on this sub-

ject for Good IVcmis. The type of compass

which he then invented is now used almost

exclusively in all parts of the world.
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Sir William Thomson has also made many
valuable inventions in reference to electrical

instruTjents, amonj^sl which thf following

may be menliuned: the quudrant electrum-

eter. electric balances, and electrostatic

voltmeters, as well as numerous types of

ammeters, voltmeters and wattmeters.

Lord Kelvin was made chairman of the

Board of Experts convened to study the

first .Viagara Falls water power scheme,

and he visited the plant of the Niagara Power

Co.npany in 1897. He was elevated to the

peerage in 1892. taking his title of Lord

Kelvin from the name of a small stream

which flows into the Clyde near Glasgow.

In \s\){i he completed the jubilee of his

Glasgow Professorship and received a won-
derful tribute of admiration and affection

fro:Ti tlic wlu'ilo of the scientific world.

His work in connection with an absolute

thermometric scale of temperature, and the

relations existing between heat and mechani-
cal power were of fundamental im])ortance;

and his researches into the nature of the

atcnn, the age. constitution, etc., of the earth

and tidal phenomena, by which he was led

to construct a harmonic analyzer and tide-

predicting machine of the highest utility, well

illustrate his extraordinary versatility. With
all his great attainments, he possessed a sim-

ple, loyal and generous nature, never govern-

ed by jealousy or envy; but perhaps his

most wonderful attribute was his extreme

modesty.

The hon<^rs both English and foreign

showered on Lord Kelvin are legion. In

1893 he was elected an honorary member
of the American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers. He was four times President of

the Royal Society of London and at the

time of his death was President of the English

Institute of Electrical Engineers for the

third lime Great Britain has now bestowed

her last .ind crowning honor up<ni Lord

Kelvin; he rests at the feet of Newton and

next to Charles Darwin and John Herschel

in Westminster Abbey.

A GAS-ELECTRIC CAR FOR
RAILWAY SERVICE

By John R. Hewktt

The accompanying text and illustrations

will describe a gas-electric car which has been
designc<l by the General Electric Company
to meet railway service conditions.

The car is of the combination type, and
comprises one ordinary passenger compart-

ment, a smoking rofjm. a baggage room, an
engine room, a toilet and an observation

compartment. The car is single ended, hav-

ing the controlling apparatus situated in the

engine room. The principal dimensions are

as follows:

Length over all ">() ft.

Length of engine room 9 ft., 6 in.

Length of baggage room 5 ft., 8 in.

Length of smoker 7 ft., 11 in.

Length of passenger compartment 18 ft.,

6 in

Width over all 8 ft., S in.

Height over all 12 ft.. 10 i in.

Seating capacity 44.

Total weight of the car and trucks fully

equipped. 31 tons.

This car was designed throui^'hmit with

special reference to the service required, the

main object in view being to secure a maxi-

mum carrying capacity with a minimum
weight: antl at the same time to have a car

of great strength. The shape of the ends

is parabolic, in order to reduce the air

resistance to a minimum when tra\'elling

at high speed. The general shape of the car

will be .seen by reference to the illustration.

The roof antl sides are made of T irons bent

to the required shape and braced diagonally.

The exterior ^f the car is of steel plate, while

the interior is finished with .s*>lerted Mcxii an

mahogany. No wood is used in the engine

compartment. The floors of the passenger

and baggage compartments ccmstst of two
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layers of wood with paper between, armored

on the under side with steel plates. The
roof, which is fireproof, is of a plain oval

shape; the monitor construction was not

employed as it would have needlessly added

to the weight. Special attention has been

paid to ventilation; twelve ventilators of the

globe suction pattern are furnished in the

roof. The under framing is of a very rigid

construction; the center sills consist of six-

inch I beams, and the outside sills arc six-

inch channels. These are braced diagonally

to lend greater rigidity.

The gasolene engine is direct coupled to a

90 kw. direct current generator, which
furnishes current at a variable potentiaL

This current is fed to the motor through the
medium of the control system; by which the

voltage of the generator may tn; governed
according to the requirements. The two
motors are of the GE-72-A Type, each

rated at (50 h,p,

The engine was designed and !)uilt by the
General Electric Company with special refer-

ence to the requirements peculiar to gasolene

electric cars. Very special attention has l>efn

Pig. 1. Gas-Electric Car

The seats arc handsomely upholstered in

green leather. The interior is lighted with

individual lamps, there being one light for

each scat, in addition to those in the vesti-

bule, toilet, and engine rooms; while a head

light is also provided. The steps arc arranged

in such a manner that the bottom one folds

up automatically !is the vcstiltule door is

closet!.

The car body was built by the Wason
Manufacturing Co., Springfield. Mass., in

accordance with the designs of the General

Electric Company.

]>ai<l to the simplification of the engine; anil

the number of parts and weight ha\e In-en

reduced to a minimum.
When running at 'y'lO r.p.m. the engine

develops 100 h.p.. and has a greater capacity

at increased speeds, There arc eight cylin-

<lers each of which is S in. in diameter

and has a stroke of 7 in. The cylinders

are placet! at IK) degrees to one another, or

at an angle of 4."» degrees with the vertical.

Each cylinder is composed of one i)iece.

being a casting of very soft fine grain cast

iron. Each casting is sclf-containe<l and
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includes the water jacket; it is worthy of

note that special attention was paid to pro-

vide a cooling surface around the valves to

eliminate any excessive temperature at the

valve scats. There is one admission and one

exhaust valve for each cylinder, which are

arranged in such a manner as to permit

tlie inspection of both valves by the removal

of two nuts. The pistons are of the trunk

tyjje; they are made of cast iron ami are

rendered gas-tight in the cylin«lers by the

provision of three split piston rings. The

connecting rods, which arc made of chrome

nickel steel, arc connectcrl to the trunk

piston by means of a hollow pin shrunk into

the body of the conm-ciing rod. The crank

shaft is made in one forging of 10 carbon

steel; it is a four-throw crank having an

angle of ISO degrees, .All of the crank pins

lie in the same plane; the two center pins

occupying the same angular position; while

the two outsi<le crank pins arc set at I.M)

degrees to the center crank pins This

arrangement of cranks with cylinders set

at IH) degrees to one another, gives a very

satisfactory system for balancing purprises.

Two connecting nids arc couple*! to each

crank pin.

Ea<'h cylinder is fastened to the engine

base by means of six bolls. The engine base

proper is made of one casting of Parsons

manganese bronze, the fonn of which is clearly

shown in the illustration. The crank casing,

which is made oil-tight, is of aluminum.

All of the valves, both admissi<)n and ex-

haust, are actuated by one cam shaft, which

is driven from the main engine shaft by two

gear wheels with the customary two to one re-

duction. This cam shaft is entirely enclosed in

a circular tunnel which runs the entire length

of the engine base; the tunnel is fonned

in the main casting. The fact that the valve

rods arc operated from this one shaft, has

greatly simplihed the design of the engine.

There are two carburetors, of the float-

fce<l type. The ignition system is of the high

tension type; a .separate coil is provided for

each cylinder. These coils are energized

by means of a small accumulator. The
sparking at the correct instant in each cylin-

der is elTecled by means of a roller commu-
tator.

Considerable difficulty has heretofore been

experienced in starting gasolene engines of

this size, but in the present instance a special

breech block mechanism has been provided

which fires a charge of black powder into

one of the cylimlers. and this has proved

a most effeitual way of overcoming these

<litTiculties. This piece of mechanism is

illustrated by Fig. 2.

The cooling system for the cylinders

operates on a ihcrmo-siphon principle. The
radiator, which is situate*! on the roof of the

PLc. 2. Breech Block Mech>ni«m for 8tiirtin«'BnK<ne

ear, is divided into four separate nests of

radiating tubes, these, being of the spiral

-

finn pattern, give a maximum cooling area

per unit length.

The total cooling surface amounts to

approximately l.'JCK) square feet. Each pair

of engine cylinders is connected to one nest

of tubes and tlie four nests are in turn con-
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nected by means of three copper pipes.

The water jackets are connected to the radia-

tor by means of pipes running vertically

from the engine; these pipes pass through

the roof and the circuit is completed by means
of other pipes leading from the radiator to

the engine cylinder jackets. This system

forms the most simple c(x>ling arrangement

possible, as it entirely eliminates the necessity

of using pumps or co<jling fans, and it has the

of the gasolene, and a glass tube somewhat
similiar to a sight feed lubricator is provided,

so that the operator can see if the diaphragm
pump is working. The gasolene is fed by
gravity to the carburetors.

The oiling system has been very carefully

designed. Forced lubrication is used, and for

this purpose there is a nest of pumps operated

from the main shaft. One pump is pro-

vided for each of the main bearings, and

Fig. 3. GE-8-100 125-5SO Gasolene Motor

further advantage of being easily <lrainfd

an<i of being lillc<l from the side of the car.

It is of interest to follow the course taken

by the gasolene from the storage tank to

the carburetor. The gasolene is stored be-

neath the car, in a large steel tank having aca-

pacityof 90 gallonsamlis raised to a .small aux-

iliary lank in the cab by means of a dia])hragm

pump. The gasolene is filtered in transit from

the tank to the pump. This auxiliary tank

is provided with a float to register the height

anotlier oils the cams an<l cam mechanisms,
the duty of this latter ])ump being to keep the

cam shaft tunnel filled with oil; the oil on
leaving the tunnel flows over the reduction

gears and thence to the crank chamber.

All of the oil used for lubricating purposes

similarly flows to the crank chamber,

whence it can be drained. The big ends

of the connecting rods arc lubricated by
scoops which dip into the oil in the bottom

of the crank chamber, the oil being force<l
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to the crank pin as the crank <;l»aft revolves,

The generator is a deneral Electric 110

kw., S-pole separately-excited unit, whicli

has been siwrially desiyncil with a view l<i

procuring the lifjhtest jiossible machine for

the necessary output ami at the sa^^o time

keeping the temperature rise to within a

reasonable figure. It is proviflcil with eom-

mutating poles, which, in conjunction with

ing decrease in voltage. It would be impossi-

ble to co nmutatc so large a current in a

machine with so large a kw. capacity per lb.

without the use of commutating poles.

The total weiglit of the generator inclu<ling

exciter is only 2740 lb., while a standard

machine of this output weighs SS{){) lb. As

is only natural, in a machine where the weight

'has been s<) nialeriallv reduced, the tem-

Pl«. 4. GB-8-100/12S-S50 Gasolene Motor

the potential type of control, gives a great

flexibility of current output.

The advantage of this arrangement will

be readily appreciated when it is pointcil

out that at starting, the field excitation is

weak, and that large currents are required to

give the neces.sary starting torque. The nor-

mal pressure when running at '}')() r.p.m. is

2.')0 volts, at which time the current amounts

to 30() amperes; but at starling, a current of

800 amperes can be secured at a correspond-

pcraturc rise is higher and the efficiency

lower than in standard apparatus of the same

output. The higher temperatures are fully

provided for by the type of insulation em-

ploye<l; there is no paper or muslin used

anywhere in the machine. The armature

coils are insulated with mica, the interpolated

pole coils with asbestos, and the fiehl coils

are wound with enamelled wire. The arma-

ture lea<ls to the commutator are riveted

as well as soldered, although the precaution

p ;
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ha-s been i^ken lo use pure im tor s<)l<knng,

which has a melting point of over 200 degrees

Centigrade. .\ir ducts of ample dimensions

are provide'! to insure a large volume of air

being circulated through the core. The

effictencv it 88 per cent., being only about 3

percent, lower than a standard machine hav-

ing a temperature rise of 33 degrees Centi-

grade.

The exciter is a 3 lew. 70 volt, shunt-

wound machine with its armature mounted

directly on the armature shaft f)f the main

generator and its field yoke supi>orted by

the bearing brackets, enabling it to fit under

the back t?n Is of the generator armature

win lings. The illu.stration of the en^inL'. j^en-

erator and exciter assembled shows far better

than a written description the neatnuess and
oompactncss of this generating set.

The speed of the motors is governed by a

potential control, the generator being sepa-

rately excited and the terminal voltage of

the motors being varied by means of a r!iLO-

stat in series with tlie exciting circuit. The

simplest explanation of the controlling sys-

tem is arrivied at by oootidering the dreuits

separately. The armature circiut of the

main ;;encrator comprises the armature,

fuse, two contactors in series, rcverser,

and the two motors. The motors are con-

nected in series or in parallel, aooording tq

the position of the controller handU-. and

they are grounded to the truck frameAvork.

while the solenoid coils for operating the

contactors are energized by a storage battery

floating across the field circuit. The rcverser

is operated as usual by a separate reverser

handle on the controller.

The current from the exciter passes around

the field of the main generator and through

the rheostat ; the function of the controller is

to cut m and out this rheostat as occasion

demands.

storage battery which floats on the ex-

citer circuit is used for snpy>!vint,' ihv ]ii;liting

circuits, and its charging and di.schargmg is

controlled by means of a reverse current re-

lay which peniius ot the lights being supplied

directly from the exciting circuit or
the siora^'e battery according to the voltage
of the exciter circuit, A Tirrill regrulator

is employed for regulating the voltage

on the lighting circuit. Th^ arrangement
enables the car lights to be used when the
engine is at rest.

The master controller w^hich has some
unique features is of Type C-44, and gives

seven steps with the two motors connected in

series. :\nJ eight steps with the two motors
connected in parallel. It is provided with four

handles, three of which are mounted one above
the other on concentric shafts. The function

of the t ip ham lie is to advance and retard

the igmtion of the engine ; the second controls

the throttle of the engine; while the third

handle controls the generator field resistances

and the contactors, which estaMish the i.-ir-

cuit for the motors, besides transposing tlie

motoi* comiections from series to parallel.

The fourth handle o}>erates the reversing

switch and controls the direction of rotation

of the motors.

The car is heated by passing part of the
exhaust gases through pipes suitably located

in the car body.

The car is provi<led with a straight air brake

equipment, and the air is supplied by means
of a compressor which is direct connected
to the engine. The working pressure is <iO

lbs. per sq. inch, and this is kept constant in

the storage tank by a mechanical governor.

Hand bral^ are also provided.

The trucks were constructed by the .\mer-

ican Locomotive Co. They are of tlie swing

bolster type, and have wheels 36 in. in diam-

eter. One motor is mounted on each truck.

The journals are of the MCB standard
pattern.

The interior ol these cars can be designed

to suit any requirements or service. Cars of

this type are a\ ailable for use as private cars,

with sleepini,' and dining accommodation, as

inspection cars, wrecking cars, and baggage

cars, etc., etc.
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ELECTRO-METALLURGY OF IRON AND STEEL
Part I

By Samuel A. Tucker
A4}ttiKt Pwiiiwoi al BteetsO'ClMniiatrjr. ColiuBbn Univmity

Although a comparatively new industry,

the processes for the production of iron nnd

sleel with the electric furnace have been so

much perfected that it seems certain to find

extended :ip])litation in metallurgy. The

investi^'.ition, which was made by the Canad-

ian Government in 1904, of the processes in

operation in Europe, has unquestionably done

much to give a better understanding^ of the

subject and to point out in which direction

have pointed to the fact that it is only proHt-

able to smelt iron ores electrically when

pecuhar conditions exist. These conditions

call for cheap power and localities where

fuel is <k ;ir, or where the nature of the ore

is sucli that it cannot be smelted by the ordi-

nary blast furnace operations. But for the

refining of steel in operations like the crucible

process for the production of high grade steels,

the electric methods can without doubt be

a process can best be applied from a commer-

cial standpoint.

The methods which have so far been suc-

cessful are those which effect the rt' luction

of the ore. or produce slecl. by means of

heat generated electrically; and although an

expensive source of heat, the fact of its

applicatif)n bein^ within, and the ease of

control, make it highly ethcicnt.

The findings of the Canadian Commission
The author wishr* to exi'rc*-! his thanks for the use of

many o( the lUuitntiont to the editor Kltttro-Chemtcal 4md
JUtUlbirtkQi ItidMitrf, And to Dr. BuRcna HmuwI'* fcport oa
the eoininiaiton appointed by the Cfttodten aavmuncat.

applied to advantage.

How much further electricity will

prove useful in metallurgical operations

is <lirticu!t to say, but it must be re-

membered that the industry is a new one,

and it seems only reasonable to suppose

that as time goes on. with extended trials

in actual pmrticc, we shall have a j^reater

application of elei tni' methods. In some of

the processes so far devised both smelting

and refining may be conducted in the same

apparatus; in others the intention is merely
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to refine to & high grade steel, as is at present

conducted in the crucible process. It will

be readily understood that cheap power is

of great importance to any of the processes

to be described, but this does not mean that

they can only be profitably a])plie<l in locali-

ties where cheap water power is available

;

for with the development of the modem gas

in the electric furnace makes it possible to
manufacture these alloys containing n very

high percentage of the refractory metal,

and to thus supply the market with the

desired metal in very concentrated form.

HBROULT PROCESS

This is the invention of Mr. Paul Heroutt,

engine, we have an economical source of

power from the waste pases of metallun;ii al

plants, and even wln rc this cannot be used

the gas producer can be utilized.

A further advantage gained by the electric

methods in the maiallurgy of iron and Sted

is in the productif)n of fcrro alloys of the more

difficultly fusible metals, such as tungsten,

titanium, vanadium and chromium. The

high temperature which it is possible to reach

and was first put in operation at the Soci^t^

ivVrtro NT^tallufgique Francaise at La Praz,

France.

Tht PwiMKe

This consists of a tilting arc furnace with
two vertical electrodes, and is illustrated in

Fig. 1 , which shows a vertical and longitudi-

nal section.

The iron casing is first lined with dolomite
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bricks HH, and magnesia bricks about the

openings. This brick work supports the

hearth K. formed of crushed dolomite, which

is rammed down to the form shown.

Two electroiles EE. of about 17 in. square

section and 5i ft. long, are made of retort

coke and pass vertically through the roof of

the furnace. In most cases it is necessary* to

water-jacket the electrodes for a short dis-

tance on each side of the place where they

pass through the roof.

The passage of the current is from one of

the vertical electrodes, through the narmw
air gap. to the slag, through which it passes

to the molten bath of metal beneath, and

again through the slag and the second air

gap to the other electrode. It will be seen

that it is very necessar>' to have good control

of the length of the arc, which is adjusted

by changing the length of the air gap. Heroult

accomplishes this by having a supplementary

electrode, which consists of a metallic con-

nection between the two vertical electrodes

and the bath of molten metal. A voltmeter

is placed in each of these circuits, which indi-

Pig. 3. View Showing Opcn-Hrarth Fumncc on the Rltht and
Hcroull Furnace on the Left.

cates any irregularity <»f the two; the adju.st-

ment of the eleciroile being effected by hand.

Fig. 2 gives a diagram of the automatic

regulator useil to accomplish the above

result. B is an iron wire connecting the cas-

ing C with the bat"h of molten metal. The
current due to the difference of potential

between the metallic bath and the electrode

E. passes through the voltametric suction

coil S; the movable outer coil of which (oper-

ating the rod D pivoted at T, and regulated

by spring A), imparts motion to the horizon-

tal staff D in a vertical plane with every

variation of a difference of potential in the

Tig. 4. Measuring InitrumenU and ControllinB Apparatua

circuit. A pulley X, which is operated by a

small motor, actuates the crank M, which

in turn causes another connecting rod L,

to oscillate the part U. which is pivoted at Z.

The dogs XX attached to U partake of the

oscillation of U, but in their backward and

forward motion fail to clutch the staff D as

long as the variation of the voltage in the

circuit does not exceed two volts; when

this limit is cxceede<l cither way, D' either

rises sufficiently high, or is depressed suffi-

ciently low to be clutched by X or by X',

respectively. When this occurs the pro-

jection >i of the respective dog is brought into

contact with the corresponding side of the

triangular ])late (iCr, to which the prongs

HH, pivoted at Z, are attached by the springs

KK. This results in bringing the copper

piece O. the suspemling rod of which is

pivoted at Z, into contact with the respective

carbon block Q. From the diagram it will

be seen that the direction of rotation of the

motor P. which raises or lowers the elcctnxle

EE, depends upon the contact made by O
with either Q or Q', anil henie upon the rise

or fall of the voltage in the circuit beyond

the limit of two volts.
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At La Praz an alternating current of MM)
amperes and 1 10 volts was used on tliis

furnace.

The whole furnace is mounted on two

rockers which are operated by liydraulic

rams, or electric motor. an<l admits of liUinj.,'.

Fill. S. Side View of Hetoutl Electric Furnace

so that the charge of about three tons may
be poured. It is desijijned for makinj,' steel

and not for the smelting of iron ores, which

operation is elTecte*! in a different furnace

devised by Heroult.

The Sie«l Process

This consists in changing miscellaneous

scrap to high grade steel, the material being

usually fed into the furnace in the molten

condition from a Willman furnace. A certain

proportion of ore antl lime is then atUieil

to produce a suital)le slag, the arcs are

struck, and the process carried on for a

certain length of time, when the slag is re-

move<l and rc])laced by materials to sujjply a

new one. this being re|)eated until the desired

purity of the product is brought about.

• Thus the production and removal of the

slag is the means whereby the impurities

are eliminated from the iron, the high tem-

perature involved bringing about this result

very actively. It is necessary to have the

metal which is to be placed in the furnace

"overblown" or suroxidized and free from

slag, The metal under treatment is entirely

protected from any oxidizing action of the

air and from the influence of tlamc or gases,

which fact has much to »lo with its resulting

purity.

The proportion, composition, and number
of removals of the slag <lepends upon the

initial com])osilion of the scrap to be treated.

The methoil of running for a high carbon

steel, as conducted for the Canadian Com-
mission, was as follows:

Charge

:

Miscellaneous steel scrap . 5733 lb.

Ferro-silicon UHb.
Iron ore 430 lb.

Lime .34(> lb.

Ferro-manganese . . 3.3 lb.

Com|K)sition of scraj):

Carbon 0.110

Silicon 0. 1.)2

Sulphur O.Oo.')

Phosphorous 0.220
.Manganese 0.130
Arsenic 0.0S;>

Before the current was lurne<l on, the

scrap and part of the lime was charge<l.

the remain<KT of lime togetlier with the ore

Pic 6. Front View of Electric Pumacc

being added during the melting. After the

charge had melted completely, a new slag

comiKJsed of lime, sand and fluor-spar was

added, melted and removed, after which a

finishing slag was added. The time consumed

was now five hours and twenty minutes, and

if the pHMluct 4lesired had been soft steel, the

Google
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furnace would have been ready to tap, hut

in orficr to bring the carbon contents to

the rij^hl point, " carburite." or pure iron and

carbon, together with llie ferro-sihcon was

added; another heatinjj was then continued

for one hour and twenty minutes, wlien the

charge was {)oureil.

The product was ."iUil lb. (equivalcnl^to

2000 lb. of steel ingots for every JJIJO lb.

scrap and metal charged) and had the follow-

ing composition:

Carbon l.OU)

Silicon .103

Sulphur .0_>0

Phosphorous Am
Manganese .150

Arsenic .0(50

Copper Trace
Aluminum

Fie 7. View of Electric PuniAce on Ihe Platform

The energy used during the operations was

2580 kilowatt hours, which equals 0.39.5 h p.

years, and is equivalent to 0.1.53 h.p. years

|)er 2000 lb. of steel produced. The steel

thus matle is unifonn an<l compares very

favorably with a high grade crucible tool

steel, while the cost of production is much

lower and is found to compare not unfavor-

ably with a gas-fired Siemens furnace of the

same capacity.

These furnaces may be constructed up to

Pit. 8. Gmeral View Showinc Open-Hearth Furnace en the

Right and Heroult Furnace on the Left

10 or I.') tons capacity and wouhl be a<lai»tcd

to the production of special alloy steels

without difficulty.

From work which has been recently

carried on with the Heroult steel process,

it is found more economical to remove most

t)f the phosphorous in the preliminary open

hearth treatment. This yields a metal which

is in a highly oxi<lized condition but which

lends itself well to the subst>quent changes

l>rought al>out in the electric furnace. Due
to the higher temperature availal)le. a very

perfect deoxidation can then be efTected in

the electric furnace, resulting in a very fluid

slag, the lime of the slag combining with the

carbon to form calcium carbide, while the

sulphur is largely eliminated. Such deoxi-

dation is nearly impossible in the oniinary

furnace ojH'rations. an<l it is necessary that

it should be brought about for the higher

grades of steel. The Figs. 3. 1. .i. (i, 7. S, U

and 10 arc views taken of a Heroult steel

|)lant which has been established in this

country.

HEROULT PROCESS FOR SMELTING ORES

This operation is carried on in a furnace

of very different construction from that

just described, and (me which takes the form
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of a viTtic-al shaft more like the early earVjide

furnace of Willson. When the Canadian

Commission inspected the Heroult Works

Kig. 9. Electric Motor for TilliiiK Electric Purnftcf

at La Praz, an experiment was matlo to

ilemonstrale their ability to smelt iron ore

direetly by the electrie furnace. At the

time no furnace was available which was

«lesi>,'ned to meet the reciuirements, nor was

the com]«)sition of the ore known for cal< ula-

tion of the necessary fluxes. With the

adverse conditions existing, it is impossible,

from tliis single experiment, to draw any

conclusions of value as to the process, except-

ing that it was shown to be perfectly feasible

to stiull iron ore <lirect with the electric

furnace

In order to ascertain whether the electric

process could be ailvnntayeously applied to

the direct smelting of ores, a series of experi-

ments vmfler the su[>ervision of r)r. Euj,'ene

Haanel. were carried on in I'.KHi at Sault

Ste. iMaric, in a plant specially desi},'ned by

Dr Paul Heroult. The Canadian (iovern-

ment j^rantetl fifteen thousand ilollars for these

tests, as llu y hiid a vtry direct bi-arinj4

the coninuT<-ial jiossibilitics of iron meiallurj^y

in Canada. The conditions in certain parts

of that country are s*)mewhat pcculi.ir. from

the fact that there arc deposits of iron ore

remote from the usual sources of n elallurKi-

cal fuel, but where cheap jtDWcr is available.

MoreoM-r. the «juality of ilu^ oris is sucli as

to render them unsuitable for the usual blast

furnace treatment from the fact that they

consist of magnetite containing a large pro-

portion of sulphur. It was found that these

ores could be smelted without difficulty in

the electric furnace with very complete

eliminations of the sulphur, and that char-

coal and |)eat coke, of which there are abun-

dant sources available, could be used as fuel.

The Furnace

This consisted of an iron casing bohcil to

a bottom plate of cast iron 4S inches in diam-

eter, the bottom consisting of carbon paste

Fie. ta. Autoiniitic Reeuliitor* for Electrode*

supjiorting a lire brick enclosure constitut-

ing the crucible, (See Fig. II.) The prin-

cipal dimensions of the furnace were;

Diameter of Ixjttom crucible . 24 in.

Height of lower cone . . 1 1 in.

Height of upper c(me . . . in.

Diameter of joint base of the two
cones . . . . , ;V2 in.

Dianu'ter of top f)f furnace . ."iO in.
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The vertical electrode was composed of

specially maik- carbon imjM)rU<i for the pur-

poso and was Hi in scpjari' by (i tl. lonj^.

The current was lurnislicd b>- one phase of

a three-phase. 400 kw.. 30 cycle. 2400 volt

alternator, the vciItaK'c W-'mi: lowered to SO

by a 225 kw. oil-toolcd transformer.

Electrical connections were made to the

vertical electrode and the iron casing of the

furnace by aluminum cables )-inch diameter,

FIb. 11. Experimental Electric Fumac*

of which 3U were attached to each of the

two oonncctfofls.

Some experiments were first undertaken

to sec whether it was possible to utilize some

of the heat energy* of the fuel; for this pur-
pose an air blast was introduced a foot below

the upper level of the charge. The furnace.

however, was not found to work well with this

addition, and it was abandoned. With a

sjwial desijjn of furnace it was thought that

the air blast would have been a valuable

addition.

The fuel at first used was coke dust bri-

<inetti'.l with tire clay, but eliareoal was found

subsequently to work perfectly and to be

in every^way preferable. Trouble was also

expected in the reduction of magnetite,

which is the jirinctpal ore to be smelted,

from its beinj^; an electrical eonduelor. Xo
difiiculty was experienced, however, in the

smelting of magnetite in respect to its elec-

trical loiiil'u tivity. nor was the inductance

of the lurnai e im reased l>v its presence.

The followinj; is a record ot a run made on

magnetite from the Blairton mine.

Raw Materials

Ore Per Cent.

aeo
(i<).74

• • * 17.18

Al^Oa 1,48

CaO 2.84

MgO nm
P,0, (P - O.OUi' ,) . . . 0.0.37

S 0.57

CO, and undetermined 5,063

Charcoal Per Cent.

Moisture 14.06

Volati!.- matter 2S.nS

Fixed carbon .^."i.yO

Ash ... *
2,S4

Limestone Ber Cent,

SiO, 1.71

Fe,0., -I- Al.Oa .... 0.81

CaCO, 92.8,5

MgCOa 4.40

P 0.004

S 0.052
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Charge Ptounds

On- 400

Charcoal 1 25

Limestone 25

Sand 6

Product*

Iron "Cast No. 80" grey iron

Per Cent.

ToUl C 3.73

Si .1.53

S 042

P 034

S\stg Per ("i nl

SiO, IVA.Sl)

AI.O., 10.20

CaO 21.70

MgO :«»••>()

S 2.05

Fe 0.25

Length of run fi5) hours

Mean volts on furnace . . . :5f»o:?

Mean am
J
lores -IWS7

Power factor ().»I9

Watts 105125 or electric horse-power 221.34

Pig iron produced IHISOlb.

Output of piji iron per 10<)() i- h p. days -

9.il2 tons e.li.p. year per ton df pij;; ^ 0 271).

In subsequent e.xpcrnnents it was found

possible to smelt ores of high sulphur content

not containing manKaneso. producing pig

iron rontaininK '>n1v .i few thousandths of

a per cent, of sulpiiur.

A further result brought out by the ex-

periments was the possibility of smelting

ores hijjli in nirkel and titanium, sliowini;

that it was quite feasible to smelt ores with

the electric furnace that would be impracti-

cable in the blast furnace.

The ronsnmption of rlei tn ides amounted

to 17.us lb. per Ion of piy iron produeed.

It is estimatetl that with a properly

equipped plant. 1 2 tons of pig can be produced

w!th UNN) e.h.p. days; and that the cost of

a 10,000 h.p. plant to yield 120 tons of iron

per <lav would be 5^700.000. inclusive of the

charcoal plant and power plant, and ligunng

$50 as the cost of developing one e.h.p.

The cost of producing one ton of (ng iron

is figured as follows:

Ore. 55% metallic iron at $1.50 per ton $2.70

Charcoal, J ton at $0 ()0 per ton . 3.00

Electrical energy, amortization, etc. 2.43

Labor 1.00

Limestone .20

IH lb. electrodes at 2 cents per lb. . .36

General expenses ..... 1.00

$10.60

From some small scale experiments made
with a Heronlt furnace by .\lbcrt E. Green and

Frank S. .Mac(iregor at the Mass. Institute

of Technology, it was demonstrated that ores

of a high titanium content (26.40% TiO,)

could be smelted with ease, producing a pig

iron free of titanium. The furnace operated

was of a 30 kw. capacity, and among the

interesting features of the work was a deter-

mination of the temperature existing,' during

the run. This was varied trom i;{7.5° C.

to as high as 1*.)22'' C. without difficulty.

As a result of the Sault Ste. Marie experi-

ments a Hcroult smelting plant is now under

rnnstruclion at Welland. Ont , whii li will

have a ;iO0<J h.p. furnace with a capacity of

35 tons of pig per day, or of 40 tons if the hot

gases are used for preheating the charjje

If this furnace is successful a larj^er one is

to be built, together with a Heroult steel

furnace, as the plant is to be used for produc-

ing steel castings. The location of this plant

is not ideal from the fact that the power

they will use is to be taken from the Ontario

Power Co., which makes it expensive, and
also because the location is removed from

an ore suppiv Ne\ ertheless. the plant is

e-xpected to show economy in running even

under these conditions. This will be still

more con\*incing for electrothermic methods.

(Tobe cotttintitd.)
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ILLUMINATION OF NIAGARA FALLS
By W. D A Rv\N

The accomp^^nyini,' phi.»tMjraph>. inclu.iir..;

that shown on the ci.<vcr of this issue of

the Review. il!u>:rato s^jnie of tlie eiTt-cts

recently ohtaine i at Xiai:;ira Fu:l> un^iir

N'i.»;;.»ra F."t"> B".*r.: «'! Tra^?e Subsequently

thi- project was pix-st-nte-i to the representa-

tives of the various railroads centering: in

an ! around Xiaijara.

Fig. 1. Brid«l Veil Falls lllufninated by Searchlight

the rays of three powerful batteries of pro-

jectors.

Plans and specifications for the illumina-

tion were prepared and submitted to Mayor

A. C. Douglass and a sub-committee of the

The estimated cost of the permanent instal-

lation was approximately $40,(X)0. Consid-

erable apprehension was expressed as to

whether or not it would be jwssible to illumi-

nate the Falls in the manner represented.

o
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Furthermore, the universal censure which

would naturally follow failure or unharmoni-

ous eflfects approaching desecration was a

serious consideration.

In order to minimize the elements of chance,

the Marine Department of the General

Electric Company agreed to accept a nominal

The projectors were installed on the Cana-

dian side, and located in three batteries.

Battery No. 1 comprised eleven 30 in.

and ten IS in. projectors installed on a plat-

form 250 ft. long, located in the Gorge at a

point midway between the American and
Horseshoe Falls, 20 ft. above the water's

Pig. 2. Illumination of Nia|;ara Falls from Canadian Side

rental for a thirty days trial, during which

approximately one-half the proposed battery

would be used, with the understanding that

if the experiments were satisfactory, the

balance of the apparatus would be included

in a permanent installation.

Mayor Douglass persfinally accepted the

ofTcr. and financed the require<l amount by

local subscription.

edge, and appro.ximatcly 1200 ft. from the

center of Goat Island.

Hallery No. 2 consiste<I of four :J0 in.

])rojectors jilaced on what is known as the

"sj)illway" of the Ontario Power Company,
approximately 3.*)00 ft. from the American

Falls. These two batteries received current

from a 1500 kw. motor-generator set installed

on a steel car statione<l near battery No. 1.

Google
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The rat"'' <lfIivfnMl 1 10 volts, and was

driven l»y a .VH) voll motor drawing current

from the trolley circuit

Batler>- No. 3 was made up of eleven IS in.

projectors located in Victoria Park. aUiul

I'lOO ft. from the centre of the American

The Falls were illuminated ever\- evening

durin;4 the numih of September, an*! while

the v«ilumc' of li^lit was. as previously stnte<i,

onlv half the propoMil ^Iren^th. very >{o<hI

results were olitained. particularly on the

Anient an Falls It w:i> not ]Mi»il»le, how-

Ffg. 3. Electric Aaror*. Dfverfcd

Falls. The projectors at this point were

arranged for scries operation, an<l obtained

current directly from the trolley circuit.

The lighting effects were controlled from

batten,' No. I, which was connected by

telephone to the generator car and smaller

batteries. The sub-dinsion into three batteries

was for the purpose of securing a wide sweep

over l>oth the cataracts, with a rising and a

plunging light.

ever, to projHrrly illuminate both Falls simul-

taneously.

Under normal conditions, approximately

pvT cent, of the light was scattered or

absorbed by the mist, ancl it was rarely that

any chscomfort was ex[>erienced in looking

directly into a thirty-inch projector from

Prospect Point, which was not over 2o()0 ft.

distant On one occasion, for a periiMl of

hfttvn minutes, the light was completely

. J ^ . l y Google
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shut out by the mist and rain, so that neither

the Falls nor the light beams were visible.

With this element to etmtend with, in eon-

junction with the enormous area over whi»-h

it is necessary to evenly distribute the lii^ht.

one can readily appreciate why a battery of

Fig. 4. OoiKC Battery of Scarchlinht*

searthlif^hts K'^'i^K approximately 2.0(M).()()0

candle-power, or practically double the amount

of h>;ht use<l in the experiment, will be neces-

sary to i»roperly illuminate the American an<l

Horseshoe Falls simultaneously.

It is the writer's o]>inion that the most

beautiful effects were obtained by the use of

white li^ht- On this point, however, there

appeared to be considerable difference of

opinion. There is no question that the

introduction of soft clear colors through suit-

able screens di<l not detract from the beauty

of the Falls, but lent a pleasing variety of

effects which aj)]>eare<I to be j^reatly admired

and apjjreciated by the thousands of people

who thronged the parks on both sides of the

river every evening. An additional varia-

tion was introduced hy noiselessly explodmg

loose giant powder in front of the main
battery. This fomied a blanket of pure

white smoke, appearing as a cloud into which

the colors were introduced. The sunset

effects thereby produced in the water were

beautiful beyond description.

Ju<lging from the general comment and

press reports, Niagara did not suffer from

the experiments, and so pleasing were the

results, as well as successful from a jiurely

commercial point of view, that arrange-

ments are being made to complete the

j)ennanent installation, which is expected

to be in ojieration early next summer.

The following description of the illumina-

tion and the editorial on " Pamting the Lily,"

appeared in the Xrw York Tribune at the

time of the display

:

Magnificicntly ilUiminatcd, the Falls wvrv of a

boauly lhal their daylight aspt-ct has never c<]uallcd.

For the first time since a factory was vnvlod to

draw its power from the rushing waters the garish

ouilims of the bleak brick buildings were gone,

and in their |>lace, * • were the Falls in their

old js'lory.

Thirrr was no in(K>n when thousands of persons

gatluTCd on the Canadian side. Nothing could

l)e seen of the Falls, Iiut the mighty roar and the

drifting spray toUl of their presence. Suddenly a

(Iii,sh shot across the river and ilanced for a moment
alone on the American Falls before a dozen others

joined il. In a moment mon' all the great search-

lights were focused on the great m.-tss <if water,

which truly shone in the light <if its *)wn glory,

for it supplied the jiower used.

Then the lights swung up to the horseshoe in a

rush of prismatic color Every hue in the spectrum

wiLs used, and words fail to describe the magniti-

iitue of the spectacle Some feared bi-fore the

tn.il that there was to Ik- a desecration of nature,

but the natural womier of the Falls was simply

enhan<'»-(I. The sordid .sight of the factories and the

hurdy-gurdies of the hotels and restaurants were

banisheil. Presently the whoU' great stretch of

the Falls was a m;iss of eolor; the whirling water

iK-neath was like a pool of (lame in the glow of the

re<1 searchlights.



ILIA MINATION OF NIAGARA FALLS m
Thi-n ihe lights Ifajifil itlti> ihc air, to priH-hiim

to Buffalo, to Tonmto and i-vtn Rtttlu'sttT. thf

inumjih of i-!it-tri»-al jjfnuis

PAINTING THE LILY
Man'<; auilai'ity i-stat>lishc<l a m-w nronlon

Wcdm-sday night, when thf i-Uflric Rlari- of tifty

enormous s<?archliKhis wvtv tumod vipon the tum-

bling wators and rising mists of Amonca's noKUsT

cataract Prior to this incident, the champion-

ship mvdal for nature beautifying was held, we
believe, by an enteri^msing Bavarian who. weary

of the {>laci<Jity of a mountain lake near his honu-.

tn.stalled a surf machine which cast ihree-fooi

billows sluggishly u(H.in the unaccustome<l siran<l.

It is hardly (>rol>al>le that the Niagara Falls chain-

pions can retain their lead very long, inasmuch

moK-s. frivkles and windmill cars, leaving the muddy
countenance of the Night uncleansed and the

jagged faci-s of the tnountams without titanic

ci»smetics.* It all depenils u|'on the skill of the

ln'auty doctor In Shakespeare's ilay. perhaps,

the bard's famous Unvs told the truth; ln-for^- the

invention of the s[H.vtr>vs«.-o(>e even a go«nl artist

might have l>een afraid to adtl another hue to the

MSIhie nimliow. But any college lH>y linlay

(.HHild do the job very neatlv As for painting the

lily, isn't It merely a matter of methiHl"' Instead

of applying white lead mixed with tuqK-ntine lO

the pallid bl«>ss»»m, jis an KlizaN-than decorator

might h;ive done, the m«Nlem In-auty dixnor ap]ilies

phosphates ami waliT to the lily's riK>ts. and. by
•nher indin.\t methods, impn'^x-s the natural tlower

Fig. 5. Illumination of Niagara Falls. From Suspension Bridge

as the number of ln'uuty doctors spivializing in

the treatment of nature's defivts is incre;»sing

daily It is not unreasonable to expect that some
syndicate will soon Ik- staining the upper crags

and snow banks of Alpin*- maj»*stu-s with ii»lors

more "eflfective" than those provi(le<l by nature.

And perhaps even the thun(lercla|>s of summer
storms will some ilay be attuned and ordered most
melodiously All this will make many good folk

wet'p, as lh»' illumination of Niagara Falls has

doubtless <lone For is it not vanity and sacrilege

to paint the lily and to a<ld another hue unto the

rainl>r»w ?

But was Shakespeare right* Should the beauty

<loctor confine his embellishing activities to warts.

that onci' was thought perfect In like manner,

the searchlight has jiroved to Ih- an mstruimnt
capable of U-ntlmg to all of nature's mighti«-st

monuments, save the inviolate stars, a new glory.

It is said that the light effivts produced ujxm the

Falls held th«- thousands of spi-ctalors in alm4>sl

utter silence The nymjihs of th<- rocky gorge

and the naiafls of the waters did protit. then, by

the visit of the beatity ili'ctur Let Shakes|>eare

continue to denounce the man who seeks "with
taper light the beauti'ous eye of heav»'n to garnish"

But the bard and his nature-loving tlisciples should

altsolve of sacrilege and folly all of nature's In-auiy

doctors who are able to make nmre fair the face of

M<uher Karth -A'l-u- W-rlc /'iii/y Tribune.
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NOTES ON THE DETERMINATION OF RAILWAY POWER
STATION CAPAaTIES

Part II

By E. E. KlMHALL

The point has now been reached where one

naturally asks, "Is the motor selected best

adapted for the service in hand?" This

can onlv Ix" risccrtaincd l)y dctcnnining the

motor hcuimg lor the service under consider-

ation, and it is evident that the calculations

just outlined will serve to determine the heat*

ing as well as the energy consumption.

The subject of motor heating has, however,

been so well treated in A. H. Armstrong's

papers presented before the American Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers, June 20, 1902

and June 30, 1903, volumes 19 and 20, that

it does not seem necessary to go into the

method of calculating the motor capacity

from the speed-time curves, but rather to

include a table showing the horse-power

required for cars of various weights when
geared for a maximum speed of over 30

miles per hour, in order to lacilitaic the proper

selection of motors for the service in question.

The table gives the total horse-power rating

of the equipment, and may be composed of

cither two or four motors, depending upon
whether the conditions of service render it

possible to run cars in trains or singly.

Table III gives a partial list of General Elec-

tric railway motors with their horse-power

ratify and weight, including gear and gear

case, and also the weight of the necessary

control apparatus. This table will be found

convenient in estimating the weight of cars,

after the seating capacity has been deter^

mined from the service contemplated.

It also seems advisable to include a list

of various types of cars employed on American

railways.

It is customary to estimate the passenger

TABLE n
HORSB-POWBR MOTOR CAPACnY RBQUIRBD

STANDARD 500 VOLT DJC MOTORS
8INOLB4AR UNITS

Max. Speed
of Car in m.p.b.

'

> 20 Tom 30 Tons 40 Tons 50 Ton* 60 Tons

30 120 H.P. 155 H.P. 1110 H P. •.'•-'.> H.P. 265 H.P.
35 145

"
190

••
240 "

L'HO
*• 816 "

40 180
" 230 •• 295 " 390 "

45 215 " 275 " 350 "
io.->

" 455 "

50 320 " 410 " 475 "
52r>

55 465 " 345 ••

60 525 " 620 " 600 *•

65 710 " 780

TWO-CAR TRAINS
Max .'^liiH.l

2-50 Tons 2-»»(» Tdtism.p.n. 2-L'() Tons 2-30 Tons 2-40 Tons

30 190 H.P. 2.-,j U P. .i\r, H P. .m HP. 4411 H.P.
35 '2:ir,

•• 310 '•
3!»0

" 470 •'
.VI.-,

40 2«o "
•MTy

••
4S(I

•'
.-»70

"
<i(>:.

"

45 335 "
4^.->

'• rM\ •• 670 "

50 520 "
(».»."» '

'

7S;-.
"

•too
'•

55 7->0 ••
1>(>()

" loao "

60 850 " 1010 •'
1160

"

65 1140
• 1820 ** •*
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THRSB^AR TRAINS

Max. Speed
m.p.ii. Tons :$-:{(» I'.ins 3-40 Tons 3-.t0 Tons 3-WI Ti>ns

30 •.'.>.> H P 3.V1 HI". 435 I I P. S30 H P. 625 H.P.
3S :n(i

"
4.in

•' *»40
•' ««0 "

77(1
•'

40 371)
•'

6o(»
•• 800 "

«2<)
"

46 410 •' «io ••
770

•'

930
" 1080 "

50 510
"

700
•'

JUKI
•• 1080

*•
1 20(1

"

56 • 80U " 1030
•• 1240 "

14:!0
'•

fiO 1160
"

1430
" 1620 ••

05 1310
" leoo " 1890 "

FIVE-CAR TRAINS

Ma.\. Sncfd
m.p.n.

30
35
40
45
50
35
60
65

5-2«) Tons

375 H.P.
460 "

560 "

670 "

770 "

5-30 Tooii

610 H.P.
640 "

770
••

900 "

1070 "

1240 "

wdght from the seating capacity of the car,

assuming that each passenger weighs 125 lbs.

.\flcr thr sihcdiilo si)ec<l, size of motors,

and total weight ot car has been decidetl

upon, it is passible to calculate the encrg\-

consumption from the speed>time-energy

cur\('s plotted from the characteristics of

the motor selected.

Thtis the energy consumption in watt

hours is eqttal to the sum of the product of

the instantaneous values of the i urrciit and

voltage divided hy .idiH), or is proporliunal

to the product of the area under the ampere

curve times the area under the volt curve

divided by .3600. In practice it is usual to

asstmie the line voltage constant and e()ual

to the voltage at which the motor character*

istics are correct. Durii^ acceleration a

considerable jtortion of the tau r<,'V supplied

to the train or car is used up in healing the

starting resistance, which loss may be deter-

mined by referring to the diagram of losses

in starting resistances. Pig. 1. The figures

given in this diaj^Tam represent averape con-

ditions met in direct current practice, and

vary but little with the sise and voltage of

motors. It is assumed that the derivation

.V40 Tons .V.W Tons 3-60 Tons

flIiOH.P. S4(l H P. lt70 H.P.
830 " 1030 ••

12.30
"

1010
" 1230

•• 1470 "

1180 "
14.KI

'• 1710 "

1370 " 1680
" 2010 "

1570 " 1<»20
• 23f>0

1770 "
2r.>()

•

J.-.sii
••

2010 " 2480 •' 2«10 "

of the formulae will be obvious from an in-

spection of the figures.

Considerable time may often be saved,

and the construction of the specd-time-

eneigy curve avoided, by remembering tliat

for similar speed-time curves the eneigy

consumptions in watt hours per ton mile

are equal (except for slight corrections for

increased or decreased train resistance, due

to higher or lower speeds) ; also, the distances

covered are proj)ortional to the square of

the linear dimensions of the speed curves.

For examine: Given a speed-time curve

firom which the schedule speed and eneigy

consvimption for a one mile nin arc 24 miles

per hour and (iG watt hours per ton mile

respectix'ely, find the schedule speed and
average kilowatt input to car, assuming that

the speed time curves are similar, and the

car makes a stop every 1^ miles. Weight

of car 40 tons.

Solution:

3600

24
= ISO seconds.Time of given cycle-

Time of required cycle -.^^j^ *

184 seconds.
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In other words, the short table preceding

the average ktllowatts input to trains, shows

the maximum speed for which the equipment

should be geared, as well as the schedule

speed obtainable with the gear ratio and
frequency of stoj)s assumf<l. For instance,

it has bct-n tound that very Uttlc advantage

is gained in schedule speed by gearing for a
higher maximum than 40 miles per hour,

if th»- stops art" as frequent as one jier mile.

At the same time, it has not been thought

necessary to include in this table the average

Idlowatt input to trains when geared for a
less maximum sjxe l than here shown, as

it would unneeessanly complicate the tabic

without adding greatly to the value thereof.

The efficiency of acceleration depends

TABLE m
PARTIAL LIST OF STANDARD GE RAILWAY MOTORS

Trade Name H.P. i No. of

j

Moton
Type of

Control
Weight n{

Control

Weight of
Moton with
Gear and
Gear Case

XwLSt TV dKll*
of

Equipment

GE-AO 40 2
4

K-IO
K-L'S 1.•{.">(•

2800 6540

GE-90 2
4

K-11
K-14

101.5

22fi0
2875 6765

13750

GE-202 50 2
1 4

K^6
TypeM

1225
2440

2000
12S4fi

GETS 7S 2
4

TypeM 199.1

aim
4022 9966

10246

GK.204 75 2 TypeM 1823
:ii:{2

3280 .s;{k:i

1 (52.52

GE-205 lOU 2
4 •4

246U
3600

3650 9760
18200

GB-4W 126 2

,

*

*«

•4

27 ir*

.•?740

4876 1 Hfi.i

21249

GE-206 125
•«

..
246()

3600
4250 10960

20600

GB-2D7 150
1

1 2
4

•« 294«
4778

4740 121_'0

23738

GE-76 160 2
4 5385

5152 13445
259Mt

GB.69 200
1

I
:{;{7'.t

.")7<iS

6230 1 .')S:;i>

30688

GE-212 200 2
1 4

3.179

5708
6230 15830

30688

Required schedule speed = '^^^ x 1.5»

29.3 m.p.h.

Average kilowatt input per cycle —
29.3 X 66 X 40 „

1000
"

It is quite evident that the calculations

just outlined require considerably more time

than is warranted in preparing preliminary

estimates of the ])ower required for the opcr-

atiun of proposed trolley lines. An attempt

has therefore been made to tabulate the energy

consumption, or rather the a\eraj,'e kilowatt

input to trains of v::rious weights and com-

positions, when operating under the most

favorable conditions as regards schedule

speed, maximum speed and stops per mile.
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upon the ratio of the duration of control acceleration may be made as short as possible

acoderation to tlu' total timi' that power and the efficiency incrcasf(J. It is not wholly

is on, and upon the efticiuiu v of control, t ic. on .k . omir of thf losses in the starting resist-

DATA ON TYPICAL ELECTRIC CARS

Type

Single truck, dmcd

s 1 , i)v h. open
Double trurk. cl<»< >i

13 Ix-nch. ojK-n

closed

stcf! ImhIv

combination

1

f *
Length Length Seating Wctgnt Of Wcigni of

Overall of nocly Ca|*acity JxKiy I ruck

1

20' 18' 18-20 f.04() 44(Ml City service
28' 2CI' 20-24 7<M HI 4«i(NI

1 26' 4U 44IMI 4r.iMi
• 4 «

3«' 25' 35 S4IM1 »>7lHI
•4 44

'.7' 2«' 42 KCl.Vl C.Tl H

1

44 •«

40' 415 1 IL'IMI I 1 KNI
41' "ai*" 40 17'»Mt 1 I4IHI

42' 40 -JKMMI 11:.'(H(
1

lnitTurl>an
49' r :«»' H' .v; L'tHMKI KMHH) r

51' 42' 7" 52 334IK) 2I(MM) 44

55' 4" 45' «4 37000 16000

tw 70 .S.'jIIMI 1' 1 1 M M

1

, 42' 3' 31' 4' 22U(»U
: 51' 43' "id"

,
30500 23500 •4

Above weights do not include wreight of motor and car cc|uipnicnt.

The control losses are confined to the period ances that high accelerationsV,are recom-
of acceleration, which nn-icrs them of little mended for short runs, because it can easily bc

importance in runs of consi leraMc Icnifth, shown that the controlling factor in determin-

Oia^rvm of loiaes in Starting Jteststances

Series-
Serif.s-Mu /t.

V,jitipie ("arrCro'

Seria-0i/>t.
Contra'

Sme^-^tu/t.
ffjpie Contret

/tUftJee frpi/t t»

kiput /*r Motor

Cantrot £ffkitn<r

but when the runs are short, the acceleration in^' the schedule speed and enerp>' consump-

should he higher in order that the jxTiod of tion obtainable, when the $to|K> areas frequent
•s.r A n A'•!l^tr.lt,,,^ . iai«r. I'ro. cr.iin»rs of AmcricM o« «fi* iw»r fnil* i« the rateof acceleration *

Imtitute o( Eleiim^ Enmnwra. 18»8. volume 15. aS OnC per milC, IS lUB raWWI, ilCWiemuuil.
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124 GENERAL ELECTRIC REVIEW

The average kilowatt input values found

in the main table agree very closely with

results obtained fxom tbe oomtruetion of

speed'time-eneigy curves, and can there-

fore be used as a starting point in making
preliminary calculations of the power re-

quired for the operation of proposed trolley

lines.

TABLE IV
TRAIN INPUT—FREQUENT STOP SERVICE

TANQBNT LEVEL TRACK

Stopc per Mile
1

} 1 2 3 4 0 7

Schedule Spi i'ii 5(1 40 32 24 IS,

5

15 ". 13 7 12.5 11.7 11.

0

Maximum " H5 55 45 40 30 25 23 2! 20 19
Seconds Stops M 20 15 12 10 « K 7 6 o
Efficiency of Accel. 75 7S 75 74 72 70 flO 68 67 66
Accel, m.p.h. per

.8 .9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.8 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.7

The above (lata is >. M'nT-'.n tn .ill T.iiri';

AVERAGE KILOWATT INPUT AT TRAIN
BINOLB^AR OPBRATION

Stops [K'T Mile * 1 2 3 4 • 7

20 Ton Car 51 36 2!) 26 24 23 22 22
.10 • •* ort m 51 40 36 33 32 31 31
40 " 170 110 03 51 45 43 41 40 4(>

60 . 105 lao 04 73 61 55 62 50 49 49
60 " " 200 140 106 82 70 64 62 60 69 68

TWO-CAR TRAINS

2-20 Ton
1 « 60 50 4» 43 41 40 40

2-30 •• 137 104 80 6U M 62 00 50 58
2-40 •• 22S 160 124 103 80 82 79 77 76 76
2-50 •• 255 183 147 125 111 103 99 97 95 94
2-60 •• 282 202 1 165 144

I

127 117 115 111 110

THRBB^AR TRAINS

3-2(» i'on
1 1

102 7(i «7 03 .u (iO 5«t "»s

3-.30 ••
. 173 1

3,-.
1 1'J 1*7 <M) SK KC. K4 -S3

3-40 • .„ 2S0 2fMt Hi) NO 127 117 115 113 111 110
3-.T0 „ 300 2W I'.tS 172 l.'>5 145 1 42 I3!» 137 I.IO

3-W) " .. ... 342 203 210 191 175 167 IWi 100 158 157
I

PIVB-CAR TRAINS

•5>20 Ton-...»..... ^. 144 124 1 10 102 its

1

07 >>5 94
5-30 " 23S H>6 171 154 1 l.'> H2 131» 137 136
5-40 '• 370 202 24ft 216 iy7 l.ss 1 S3 180 178 176
6-50 " 438 350 302 270 250 236 22S 225 222 220
6-60 " 497 400 362 314 260 280 276 271 286 263
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DETERMINATION OF POWER STATION CAPACITIES

The average kilowatts input to timins K<ven

in the al'ovc table takes no a' <<iunt (»f the

h's'i, in the low tension ilistnl'Utin^; systt-m.

substations, transmisMon lines, eie. These

loMsrs must be supplied by the power house,

anil are usually known as ihstnlnition losses

The lietermination of the loss.-s (le{H'n<ls

u}>un tojnl>malion.s of the ethiienues of ihe

apparatus formini; various links in the system.

Thus the elVuiencv of ihstrihiition for a

t\-{iieal interurban line may W determined

as follows:

Eriieiency of step-u|> trans

formcni, power house *Jl to US per cent.

Eflieiency of high tension

transmission line 90 to 05 per cent.

Elhciency of siepnlown

transformers.sutttUtionUO to U7 per cent.

Efficiency of rotary conver*

tefs. substation 90 to 95 per cent.

EfV:' :i iirv of seeondafy flis-

tnhuting system *>5 lo UO per cent.

Net efficiency 64 to 77 per oimt.

Efficiency of synchronous

motor-vrcnentior s. is 82 tO 8M per oent.

Ethneniy of induLtiun

motor-generator sets 82 to 88 per cent.

This determination of distribution losses

IS usuallv sut^ioiont to ]H'rmit of a prelimi-

nan.- estimate of the power required at the

power hom>e.

To determine the capacity of the main

station, it is usual to construct a train sheet

which indicates the arriving and leaving

tiflM of all trains throughout the day. as well

as their positions at any one time In case

of a rcifular schedule, it is unnecessary to

(how the entire train sheet, but only a sec-

tioB or possibly two sections showing normal

and rush hour traffic (See Fi^ - ) These

sheets are usually constructed after a thor-

ough investigation of the trathc conditions,

density of population of the region served

bjr the iBilway company, etc.; whereby a

sufficiently frequent headway is determined

to insure the ^jreatest possible patronajje,

ron-sisteni with the cost of operation. Fn>m

these sheets it is possible to ascertain the

numlier of cars nctTssary to nuuntainthe

^iven luadwav. tlie load dia>,'ram sliowinj; the

kilowatts required for even.- penoil dunng

the day. the average toad on the power

sution for 24 houn. the maximum power
required, and the duration of this maximum
load. etc.

Vis. I

The nntnlH.'r of caiS required to maintain

a gi\en heailwav ma%' ;»lso be foiin<l \>\ the

following formula, without constructing a

train sheet.

No. of (ar^ required ^

ume of round trip. iiulmliriK lav .iveri in mmutss

hcndway in miiuitco

The load diagram is constructed by noting

the number of trains on a section at any one

lime and multiplying by the averag*' kilowatt

input {)er train, as found from Table IV. The

best method for constructing the load curve

is to note the number of cats on a section at

one time, then follow the train sheet through,

noting; the time when a train either enters

or leaves a section, and adding or subtracting

the kilowatts taken by it. The average

kilowatt hottfs per day is proportaooal to
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ihe area of the entire load curve, and the

average kilowatts, which usually determines

the size of units to Ije employed, is obtained

by dividing the kilowatt hours per day by

the hours of operation.

The maximum average load dur ng the

day is found from the load cur^'e during maxi-

mum traffic, and the duration of this maxi-

mum loatl is usually noted, as well as the value.

The momentar\- swings of power can seldom

be estimated clcjsely. but it is customary to

assume about IJ times the kilowatts shown

in the load diagram as rei)resenting the prob-

able maximum swings at these times. This

figure IS equivalent to assuming one quarter

of the trains on the section accelerating, and

the others taking average input. For ver>-

large systems, where the number of trains

is c()n.siderabk', the fluctuations in load are

considerably less than this amount, but on

systems where the power taken by a single

car represents a considerable portion of the

cnergv required for the svstem, the fluctua-

tions are much greater than 1} times the

average value shown on the loail diagram-

These momentari- swings of power should

not exceed the momentiirv overload guaran-

tees of the apparatus under consideration,

and as a general thing, will not be the <leter-

mining factor in selecting gener. ting units.

The generating apparatus installeil in the

main station should therefore be sutbcienl to

deliver the maximum power rcquire<l for

the operation of the entire road, with an

extra amount to Ih.- used as a reserve in case

of accident to one or more of the units, or

in time of excursion tratlic. The proper

size of units to be installed in the main

station depemis upon a number of other

considerations, among which may be men-

tionetl

:

Reciprocating engine

Gas engine

Water wheel.

1 Main Station

Old

New.

-' Type of Prime Mover
Steam turbine

'i. Provision for present and probable

ultimate capacity of station

4. Standard sizes of generators for direct

connection to type of prime mover under

consi<leration.

.5. EfHciency of various sizes of prime

movers and generators.

6. Flexibility.

7. Cfist. etc.

In small installations it is usual to install

two units, either of which is capable of sup-

plying all of the power required for the opera-

tion of the road, thus providing means for

transferring the load from one unit to another,

for inspection and repairs. In large installa-

tions a greater number of units are installed,

which enables the o{>eration of a sufficient

number during light loads to utilize the great-

est ma.vimum efficiency of the sets, and also

renders it possible to reduce the rcser\'cd

capacity oU per cent, or more.
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COVINGTON COKE EXTRACTOR
Bv M. R. Clakke

It is the purpose of this article to briefly

deseribe one of the latest and most interesting

applications of tlic electric motor in connec-

tion with the manufacture of coke. Electric

haulage, both in the mines and in the pro-

pulsion of coke oven larrics. has long been a

common factor in the operation of coking

plants, but there are many operations of

consideral)]e magnitude where, owing to

the presence of gas in the mines, electrical

to the mass beneath. At the end of 4S hours

burning, the door in the side wall of the oven

is uncovered, and the red hot coke is cooled

by "quenching" with water. The coke is

then a hard mass of columnar structure,

and from three to four hours manual labor

is required to break this apart and convey

it from the interior of the oven.

It has long been the desire of coke operators

to secure a machine which will displace the

Pig. 1. Covington Coke Extractor drawing Coke From " Beehive " Oven and

loading into Car. This Illustration shows arrangement or Ovens at Typical Machine Plant

power has not been used, except possibly for

exterior lighting.

In the manufacture of coke, the "bee-hive"

form of oven predominates. The coal is

gradually converted into coke by a process

of slow combustion of the volatile matter,

which supplies the heat for maintaining the

process of distillation. This action is con-

served by the dome-shaped roof, under which

the gas burns and generates heat. This

heat is radiated from the <lome of the oven

arduous and time-consuming hand labor

required to draw an oven. The Covington

extractor, manufactured by the Covington

Machine Co.. Covingttm, Va.. is the successful

survivor of various ingenious and powerful

machines contrived to remove coke from a

"bee-hive" oven.

In the successful operation of a machine

for drawing coke from the oven, electric

drive is essential, on account of its flexi-

bility in application and control. The pro-
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128 GENERAL ELECTRIC REVIEW

nounced success achieved by the Covington

extractor lias created a demand for electrical

generating and motive equipments for a

class of operations that otherwise might

dispense with electrical apparatus altoj^'cthcr.

The Covington extractor consists essen-

tially of u ram, armed at its extremity with

a wedge having its lower side resting on the

oven floor, and its thin end extending toward

the face of ilu i»kt Pressure on this ram

forces the wedge under the coke, detaching

it and causing it to fall back of the ram head.

On the return inmi-ment. the vertical rear

face of the ram head serves as a rake, drawing

the coke from the oven. It will be noted from

the cut that the ram arm is provided with a

rack on one side. A cut steel pinion, driven

through intermediate gearing by a CO-2002.

20 h.p. enclosed series motor, operates this

portion of the mechanism. An R-28 con-

troller, with 5 points forward and reverse,

and reversing with a single handle, provides

an effective control. The angular position

of the ram advance is controlled by a hand-

wheel, which pivots the ram guide about the

pinion center. This enaliles the ram to

traverse every part of the oven.

It will be noted from Pig. 1 that the coke

drawn from the oven dropa into a trough

which is parallel witl; t)u' oven wall and sup-

ported by the framework of the machine.

A conveyor chain, traveling at the bottom

ol this trough, carries the coke to the lifting

conveyor, which then lifts it to u jwint above

the car, where it is dropped into a trap.

This trap at regular intervals of accumula-

tion,drops the coke in bunches into the car.

This method of loading has been found to in-

sure a minimum amount of breakage. The
operation of the conveyor system effected

by a CQ 16. 15 h.p. slow speed, compound
wound motor.

The various parts of the aj)paratus are

mounted together on a substantial truck,

which is propelled parallel to the oven wall

on a standard gauge track. This propulsion,

occurring while the machine is idle, is effected

by a clutch which detaches the motor from

the ram and applies it to the axles of the

truck.

The entire electrical equipment of these

machines is supplied by the General Electric

Company. Theri- are now some 150 in opera-

tion, and new machines are daily being placed

in service.

The main economy resulting from the uvr

of the coke extractor is the saving of the

expense of maintaining the large force of

laborers necessary to draw ovens by hand.

The following is a oooservative estimate of

the cost per oven for madiine drawing:

Drawing 14 cts.

Cleaning out '>! cts.

Watering G cts.

I.,cveling new charge. . . 15 cts.

Total 40i cts.

Allowance for repairs and other items brings

this total up to about 52J cts. per oven for

machine work, which is a conservative

figure. The average cost of hand drawing

amounts to $1.17. The number of ovens

drawn by one machine in a day varies from

.'i') to .')0. The average amount of time

required to draw an oven is about 2U minutes,

whereas, with hand drawing, 3 to 4 hours

are necessary.

Due to the ra^jidity of machine drawing,

the oven walls have less opportunity to cool,

and a larger amount of residual heat remains

in the oven to ignite the new charge of coal.

Each chaii^' will therefore have a few more

hours to burn, due to the saving in time, thus

producing a more complete separation of the

fixed carbon and the volatile matter.

In the construction of a bank of coke ovens

it has formerlvbeen the custom to place

the ovens on an elevated masonry founda-

tion. This foundation, or "wharf wall,"

is arranged to be on a level with the tops

of the railroatl cars in which tlie coke is to

be loaded. This arrangement is necessary
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COVINT.TON COKE EXTRACTOR 129

in a plant where the ovens are «lrawn l>y haml.

in order that the lal>orers. jjalhenng the coke

in front of the ovens, may K- able to

dump their wheelbarrows into the car. With

the advent of a siucessful extractor, a large

numl>er of new plants have taken full advan-

tage of the conveycir system, and have dis-

pense<l with the i<»nstrucli<>n of the wharf

wall, the coke In-inn loa<led <hrertly into the

cars hy the conveyor. The savmn effected

\K'ir\^ lM>th an abrasive anil an excellent

conductor

The motor equipment of these machines is

Kivin^ exceHent n-sults. and this, too. in

the face of extremely severe conditions.

Every effort h.xs In-en made to render the

control equipment as simple and effective

as possible The siartinj; rheostats of the

convey*»r motors are wired in acronlance

with the 'BTH " mi ihod. which efTectually

Fi(. 2. Rear View of Covin(lon Coke Exiracior. 8ho«rin( Conirolirr for Ram,
and Handwheel for Varying Angular Poaltion ol Ram Travel

in Ijfinj; able to ilispi-nst- with the c()n>lruciion

of a wharf wall practically halves the cost

of building a bank of ovens Fi>; 2 illus-

trates the use of a Covin;;ton t xlractor m a

tvpical "machine plant," where the oven

walls are built on ground winch is level with

ihc railroad track.

The ever-present shower of dr\- coke dust

has rendered it necos.iry to totally enclose

both motors, in order to ]irc\ cnt the accumu-

lation from forming "gnmnds." coke rhl^t

prevents the field " ku k " from breaking

down the aniiature insulation, a phenomenon
which quite fu'<juently occurs where shunt

or compoun<l wound motors are ofx-rated

on a grounded circuit. The rapidity with

which the machine drivers handle the con-

troller of the ram motor is rather astounding

at times, but the endurance of the motor

s«.-ems to be up to the usual standani, not-

withstaniling the unusuallv severe treatment

thev rec<-ive.
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THE ROTARY CONVERTER
Part II

By E. J. Berc.

In order to study the distribution of heat

in individual coils of the armature, the fol-

lowing arithmetic method has l>ecn used:

The armature will be assumed moving in

intervals covering 7..")" in space. The original

fKisition will be that indicated in Fig. 4.

when the alternating current is maximum.
The next position will be designated by ^
= 7.5", in which case the alternating current

'S in»x etc. The direct current is

—ic on the right-hand side of the center line,

and -f ig on the left-hand side.

D.C. AC.
Coil Amp. Atnj).

1 ~lc 'max
-

4

S

Coil

1

2
ii

4
4

7
s

-ic

Kcsuhant
Amp. Current'

iiiijix"^c •111 i,-

S
Ciirrrnt'

.89 ic*

^ = 7.5°

Resultant 5
Amp. Current' Current*

I ; _; . in'> il

DC. AC.
Amp. Amp. ^.

991 i,„ax .9tll imax-'c Wii't

.Sir. i;

I) c AC
Coil .\m]i. .\inp

1 -i,
• »

:1

4
.')

ft

J

V

Ki >nltant

Amp.

DC
("nil .\tllp

I -i>
•>

,"{

4

5
A

DC.
Cciil Amp.
I -ic

:1

4
r.

r>

t

X

DC.
Coil .\m|).

1

2
:1

4

r.

0

Ciim-nt* Current'

A'2:i ij

AC Kesullant 2
.\iiip. .\ni]i Current' Current'

M»7 i,„ax iinax-ic .()l'.-»6 il

Mou

AC Resultant 2
Amp. Amp. Cum-nt' Current'

.792i„,,x "Oiin^x-ig .(XWiJ

*t

.024 i;

AC. Resultant 2
Am|). Amp. Current' Current'

.7(»7 i„iax 707 jmax-'c 00.1 ij

•• •* ««

.024 il

Coil

I

2

3
4
5
6
7

8

15«

5
!).(.' A.C Resultant Current' Current'

Amp. Amp. Amp.
-ic 9C« i,„ax '.m iniax-ic 0X4

f.71

Coil

1

:i

4

DC. AC Ri-sultant 2
.Amp. Amp. Amp Current' Current'

-ic .007 imax -607 imax-ic 036 ij

287 i:
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DC.
Coil Amp.
1 -ic
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

A.C.
Amp.

•5 inwjc

Resultant S
Anip. Current* Current*

•SiniM-ic .111 ic

.80 C

4> = \)7.:>a

D-C. A.C. Rfsultani 2
Coil Amp. Amp. .\nip. Cum-nt' Current*

1 ic -.13im.x -.13im.x ;ic ASS ij

3
4
-

7
8

7.52 U

-.I3imu-ic 1.37 ic

D C. A C. Ki-suUanl ^ I> ^' K. suh.mt ^
Coil Amp Amp Amp. Curnnf Current' C\jil Amp. Amp. Amp. Cum-nt' Current

1 ^ic .38i„», 3Sim„ ic 2.27 i? 1 tic w -.2S9W:ic .427 ic

2 -ic .38iniH -SSimu -ic 244 ij
*

4 " " " " 3.97Hi.. .. .. ..
•«5«s •* «• O

n «• «• o
7 •• 7 -ic " -.280ini«x-*c 1'81 iS

DC. AC.
Coil Amp. Amp
1 -ic .259 itnax

2
•«

3 -ic
4

99

5 M

6 «•

7
«<

8 w

^=112.3=

Resultant S R«ulUnt S
Amp. Current' Current' Coil Amp. Amp. Amp. Current'^ Current*

i,„.„ i, .ISlii J
'.»c --SSimax -.38w .c .244,,

2

.2o9im«x-»c -4271? , 5
6.18 ic

*
«4

•4

14

4 " " " " 3.97 ii

5
6
7
8 -ic " -.38im.x-ic 2.27 iS

ii •« «« •«

** «• •»

it ^4 14 tt

DC AC
Coil .Amp .-Vmp

1 +ic 13iimx
2
3
4 -ic

6
«

0 «4

7
«a

8 • *

^<-82.5» <^-l20"»
Resultant

. . '
, » C. A C Resultant 2

Amp Current Current Coil .\m|, Amj). .Amp. Current' Current'
13iniw :le 1-37 «c i ,^ i.n^x > nas ic llliS

4 i«
—

13i «Mw-ic IW3 7.31 i; 4 ' ^iS

s ;:

^-900
O.C A.C. Resultant 1

Coil Amp Amp Amp Current* Current*

1 ^ie 0 ic iSM
w «<

7
8

=127.5»

D.C. A.C. RrsulUnt S
Coil Amp. Amp. Amp. Current' Cunent*
I • ic -.607 inus -.(Kt? imax ic .0362 ic

«l
«• «

4 " " " 280 ie
^ « «ff •«

^ II «< 11 •«

^ • « *«

e • *«
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4,=

D.C. A.C. K.siiUani 2
Coil Amp. Amp. Amp. Currcni* Current'

1 +ic •.707iniu -.TOTw-ic .0036

3
4
5
6
7
8

.029 i£

DC.
Amp.

.\ C.

.\miCoil

1 +ic -.792 iutax

3 " "

5 "

0 " "

8 " "

D.C. A.C.
Coil Amp. Amp.

2
3 " "

5 •*

6 "

8

KiMiltaiU

-.792 iinax

Ciiiri tii' Current*

ic .(KKi ic

•I
.024 i£

Resultant S
Amp. Current* Current*

-.867 m» • tc .035 il

.200

l.'57..'S®

D.C. AC
Cofl Amp. Amp.
1 +ie -.923innx
2
3
^ <

6 "

8 "

•Vmp. Current' Currt-nt'

-.923 imu- ic -053 ic
It

««

•• .423 il

m A.C*
Coil Amp. Amp.

O u «

3 ** **

ft
"

y 44 M

H

-1650
Resultant S

Amp. Current* Current*
-.966 iniM+ic .084 ic

.671 ic

DC
Coil .\mp.

1

j>

3
4
5
0
7
8

<^== 172.5°

.\.C. Resultant S
Amp. Amp. Current* Current'

-.991 i„„x -.991imM-ic .102 ie

.816 il

nv. s

The sum of the instantaneous losses at

different positions of each individual coil

is directly obtained as follows:

Coil No. 1 8.75 i|

No. .6.72i?
" .\o. :i 5.34 i;

" No. 4 4.66 i2

" No. 5 4.65 i2

" No. 6 .'>.34 i?

" No. 7 6.72i^
" No. 8 8.75 ij

In a direct current generator, the loss in

each coil would obviously be

if - 24 i*
7.5 * «
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Thus the coils nearest to the collcrtor

leads are subjected to the j^n-atest loss; hein^j,

in this case, 1.87 times the loss in the coils

rtg.e

midway between the leads, and about 36.5

per cent, of that in a corresponding direct

current generator.

Figs. r>, 0. 7 and 8 have been drawn to

show how, with non-indurtive load, the

copper losses are distributed around the

periphery of a single-phase, three-phase,

four-i)hasc and six-phase rotary converter,

respectively. Fig. 5 refers to a single-phase

cons'crtcr, where the treating of the coil

adjacent to the collector ring leads is about

six times as great as in coils midway between

the leads. The total heating is 1.43 times

riB.s

thai of a direct current machine of the same

rating; therefore, for the same degree of

heating, such a rotary converter can be rated

at only 84 per cent, of its direct current

output as a generator. The maximum cur-

rent at any time for a given load is three

times that corresponding to the direct current.

The curve sheets are S4.-lf-exj)lanator>'. and

show in a general way that the larijer the num-
ber of phases, the less the total heating, and

the less the difference in temperature between

different coils.

(7o be continued^
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SOME NOTES ON WIRING AND WIRING SUPPLIES FOR
BAINING SERVICE

By p. a. Barron*

In deep shaft mining operations there are

several systems of power transmission in

general use; amr)ni,' these inay he mentioned:

First, a copper wire trans;nitting electricity

to electric motors;

Second, a flexible hose carrying air under

pressure to air motors;

Third, iron pipes carrying steam under

pressure to steam engines.

In some mines electricity is used for all

important purposes; while in others it will he

fount I that ropes or mules are used for haul-

age, and steam for all other purposes; while

in still others, compressed air is used for coal

drillinj^. and electrieity for all other |nirj)OSes.

In each case the result to be accomplished

is the performance of the mechanical work

necessary for the extraction and hauling of coal

or ore. The essential characteristics necessary

in the jKiwcr transmission used in under-

ground mining to meet the severe conditions

of that service are flexibility, reliability,

economy of space and cost, ability to trans-

mil power to Ion;; distances with s:nall loss,

and facility of extension and repair. And
it has been successfully demonstrated after

years of service that in these important

characteristics, electric power is so much

the superior ol the others, that it has ioumi

general adoption for most of the important

operations in mining service, including main
shaft hoisting;. s!o]ie lioistini,'. locomotive haul-

age, ventilation, pumping, coal cutting and

drilling, preparation of coal in breaker, and
lighting

The transmission of any y>n\vcr for the

various operations m underground mining

opens up a very interesting field for the solu-

tion of qviestions involving the economical

relationship between the loss in power and

the investment in transmitting mediums,

for the reason that the most economical

centers of distribution for underground

operation are not always accessible from

above j^round. For example, the mine shaft

has been used as a passage through which

to carry the transmitting medium down
into the mine, and it therefore becomes the

fixed center of distribution In mines, there-

fore, with long gangways, and numerous
pumps, locoaiotives, coal cutters, drilters, etc.,

in operation, the loss in pressure becomes an
important consideration. In addition to this,

it is preferable to avoid, as far as possible,

running bulky power transmitting mediums
along the gangways, on account of the lim-

ited space and the nature of the roof and
walls, antl also on account of their liability

to mechanical injury. Therefore, in order

to effect the much desired economical rela-

tionship between investment in transmitting

medium and loss in power, and in order to

insure certain other desirable conditions, it

is the practice to drill "feeder bores," or

small pipe lined holes, ilown into the mine

at appropriate points between the mine

shaft and the end of the gangways, through

which the power is fed into the mine.

Amon^ other interesting features in con-

nection with a power transmission system

in underground operations are, the sulphur-

ous nature of the moisture and water of the

mines, involving corrosion and decay of

materials, the necessarily limited head room

and working space in the mines; the rough

character of the work; the variable nature

of the walls and roofs of gangways and

chambers; the frei^uent blasting operations,

requinng adetjuale provision for the protec-

tion of the system from mechanical and chemi-

cal injury; and the frequent movins; of

pumps, etc . making flexibility of transmis-

sion an absolute necessity. It is to thvx

peculiarly severe conditions that dectric
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transmission seems especially applicable.

as offering a comparativi-ly easy means of

overcoming their difticuliics.

In following a brief description.of some of

the features of the electric wirii^ system
of mines, it sfimild Ix' romi'mbcrcl that no

two mines are alike in details, and methods

that will apply in one case may not tit the

peculiar conditions found in others. The
purpose of this article is, therefore, to describe

but briefly a few of the essential devices

used in the wiring equipment of coal mines

in general. A tabulated list of the cables,

wires, and wirin)^' devices that are suitable

for lighting and motor service in mines would

be somewhat as follows:

Feeder cables from power station to mine
shaft, and to trolley wires in gangway.

Lead armored feeder cables to run down
mine shaft and feeder bores; as well as mto
pump chambers where wires are exposed to

injury.

Fee<ler wires from power station to coal

breakers and other buildings above groxmd,

and to surface and tunnel trolley systems.

Trolley wire for locomotive haulage, with

susfH^nsinns, frops. cars. etc.

Insulated and bare circuit wires for light-

ing, above and below ground.

Metal conduit to protect wiring from

mechanical injury in coal breakers, washeries,

tunnels, shafts, etc.

Flexible steel armored conductors for coal

cutters, drillers, ctr

Reinforced duplex flexible conductors for

portable lamps, etc.

Weatherproof keyless lamp sockets, port-

able lamp guards, glass and procelain insu-

lators, knife switches, and porcelain recep-

tacles for lamps on side walls where not ex-

posed to mechanical injtiry.

In mines using alternating current supplied

from a central station and fed to substations

near the mine shafts, the only items which

appear necessary to be added to the above

list are the high potential feeder cables from

central station to substation, which are some*

times bare, and sometimes insulated, depend-

ini,'. amon^ other conditions, upon whether

the transmission hnes are, or are not, exposed

to interference or public traffic.

Many of the electrically equipped mines

of to lav use direct current of comparatively

low voltage; viz., 250 to oOO volts; but owing

to the rapid extension of the mines, and the

operation of extensive mining properties

under a single progressive management, it

is safe to predict that the alternalmg current

will ultimately find general adoption in min-

ing operations. This will be largely due to

the fact that the ccnnomical transmission of

direct current at standard voltages is limited

to short distances and comparatively small

loads by the cost of copper, while alternating

current of economic voltages can be trans-

mitted long distances at comparatively small

cost for line construction, and the voltage

easily and cheaply raised or lowered to suit

conditions.

The coal mining department of ttu> Dela-

ware, Lackawanna & Western Railway Co.

have a central station using Curtis steam

turbines generating alternating current at

2'.H){) volts, which is carried on overhead

transmission lines to the substations situated

at the various mines. The substations con-

tain rotary converters for converting the

alternating current to direct current ftjr loco-

motive haulage, untl step-down static trans-

formers for feeding variotis altematii^ current

motors down in the mine. Fig. 1 shows

the front view of the central station switch-

board, manufactured by the General Electric

Co. A brief description of this switchboard

may be interesting.

WTien installed in UM)."), the switchboard

consisted of seven blue Vermont marble

panels, the first panel on the left controlling

the two engine-driven exciters; the next

three contrnllmg the three turbine-driven

generators, and the fifth, of 1500 kw. capa-

city, controlling the feeders for the motors

in the water hoisting plant. Panels 6 and

7. of 500 kw. capacity each, are feeder panels.
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controlling the feeders to the substations.

A recording wattmeter is placed on the back

of each feeder panel, and triple conductor

lead armored cables are run from these,

under the floor and up the side walls of the

station, connecting with the bare trans-

mission lines leading to the substatir)n.

Each of the substations contains a 2<J<> kw.

General Electric six-phase rotary converter

for direct current light and power service

(Fig. 2), and also three ~'> kw, step-down

glass insulators fastened to the bimtons.

However, this condition is so seldom found

that lead covered cables placed in iron pipes

are generally used. This method has given

good results, even in very wet shafts.

The following method of supjxirting feeder

cables running down the shaft is suggested

and used by the electrical engineer of the

Delaware. Lackawanna & Western coal de-

partment, and has given entire satisfaction.

A number of rubber pump valves about 0 in.

Fi^. !• Central Station Switchboard, Coal Mining Dept., Delaware, Lackawana
C& Wcatern Railroad

transformers fur allernaling lurrcni motor

service, in and aroun<l the mines. The switch-

board consists of two |)ancls; viz . a 2:{(K)

volt A C. j)ancl, fitted with the usual fuses,

meters and oil switch: and a D.C. panel, j)ro-

vidc<l with a single |>olc circuit breaker, am-
meter, lielrl rheostat, and single pole single

throw swill h. The switch controls only the

positive lead of the rotary, the negative side

being grounded to the rails of the haulage

system.

When the mine shaft is <lry, and no trouble

is. likely to (HTur lr<»m falling ice or coal,

the power fcerjer leading into the mines

consists of nibber c nven d wire supported on

in diameter arc strung on a supp(jrting rod

to provide proper insulation, and the rod is

then .secured in place by strap irons fastened

to the buntons, or some other convenient

j)lace. The lea<l of the lead armored cable

is taken off for a distance of about 4 ft., and

the bare cable is given one or more turns

about the support just described, and then

clamped to itself. The lead armor is stripped

off to pre\-ent the weight of the cable

from crushing the insulation surrounding

the wire .md causing a short circuit between

the conductor and the lead covering. Wooden
bushings .soake<l in parulTm and then shellaced

arc fastened in the ends of the pipe to pre-
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vent the cable from being (laniage<l or sh(jrl

circuited at this point. In cases where the

depth of the shaft would produce excessive

Weight on the toj) support just described,

the following arrangement is resorted to:

Fig. 2 Interior of Stihutation, CoaI MininK Dept., Delaware
Lackawana A Wettern Railroad

At the foot of the shaft, where the cable

emerges from the iron pipe, through which it

is carried down the shaft, a damp is fastened

to the cable and to the pipe; the cable, thus

secured at the bottom of the shaft, is dropj>ed

down in the pipe to a certain extent, causing

the cable to coil, or assume a wave like posi-

tion, whereby a frictional support is secured

against the sides of the pipe. This method
of suspending feeder caldes in shafts would

also ap])iy to tho.se running down " feeder

bores." the upper end of the cable, in some

mines, being secured to a suitable wooden

support. The feeders are looped into distri-

buting bus-bars at each vein or gangway, and

these feed the trolley wire, pumps, motors,

lighting circuits, etc.

(To he continui'ii.)

MOTOR DRIVEN DRAINAGE
PUMP

A somewhat novel and interesting portable

electric pump has been built by Ycumans
Brothers of Chicago, for the Omaha Klectric

Light & Power Co.. and is use<l by the

latter for pumping out the manholes of their

conduit systems. Rear and si<le views of

the outht are shown in Figs. I an I 2.

T-Vv- centrifugal pu-up is mounted on a

Fig. I. Rear View o( Portable Motor Driven Drainage Pump

bracket which forms one end of a long cast

iron be«l-plate designed to carry the motor

and the inboanl bearings of the pump.
The jxjwer is supplied by a direct current

1(» h p., K:J.") r.p.m. . .')()() volt (icneral Electric

motor. The pump has a capacity of from
4.')() to .')()0 gallons per minute against a maxi-

mum head of alxml 2.") feet.

Below the flexible coupling which connects

the motor shaft to the pump shaft will be

seen a small secondary pump driven by a

Ml from the main shaft. The function of
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this secondary pump is to prime the casing

of the main pump.
When it is desired to put the apparatus in

operation, the main discharge valve is closed

and the motor being started uj). the small

centrifugal vacuum pump exhausts the air

from the casing of the main pump, causing

sufficient water to rise out of the sump or

manhole to prime the casing of the latter.

As soon as this is accomplished the discharge

valve of the main pump may be opened, and

the axle to the starting box, the other

to be connected to a convenient source

of electricity, which is to be found cither in

a manhole, in case of making connection with

the underground system, or at a feeder or

main junction box. in the case of a pole line.

The wagon-top is ma<le removable so that

in case of necessity it can be taken ofT. and

apparatus.

Provision is made for carrying the suction

hose on the side of the wagon body, in a

Fir. 2. Side View of Portable Motor Driven Pump

the Speed regulated to suit existing conditions

of head and flow.

The priming pump is lilted with a fast and

loose pulley so that as soon as the main

pump has l)cgun to deliver water, its bell

can be shifted onto the loose pulley, thereby

permitting the smaller ])umj) to come to rest.

Spcc<l control is accomplished by means
of a regulating resistance box which is shown

in Fig. 2 on the left-hand sirJc of the wagon.

On the right is a reel carrying a fk-xible

a rea<ly access obtained to all parts lA the

connecting cord 200 ft. long, one terminal

of which is permanently connected through

manner very similar to that employed in

connection with Hre engines.

With the rapidly increasing use of under-

ground <listribulion systems, it is evident

that an apparatus of this kind will prove of

the utmost utility, not only in remo\-ing

the onlinary seepage an<l condensation which

at times gathers in manholes and <lucts.

but it will prove especially effective and
valuable in case of emergency or accident,

such as frequently happens in undergrovmd

sysle us when a conflagration or explosion

occurs in their immediate vicinitv.

F. M. K.
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LUMINOUS ARC HEADLIGHT
By G. N. Chamhkklix

An article in the October number of the

General Electric Review described a

new application of tlie direct current lumin-

ous arc; vis., its use for street car hcad-

hghts. This type of headlight is meeting

with general favor among street car operating

about 100 enclosed carbon headlights of a

well-known make. Without taking into con-

sideration the increased volume of light,

and the fact that the arc is focusing, the

decrease in operating expenses ol)tained by
this particular company by the use of the

Pi>- I. Luminou* Arc HendliKht for Mining Locomotivea

Front View.

compan es, and in every case where samples

have been furnishe<l, either additional orders

have been received or assurance given that

Plf. 2, HvRdllfEht Open for Intpeetion

luminous arc headlights, warrants the in-

quire' for prices for replacing all carbon

headlights in use.

Fig. 3

the luminous arc headlight will be specified

if additional equipment is required. One
company advises us that after trying two

samples for a period of three months, they

feel that they can no longer afford to use

Figs. 1 and 2, illustrate a type of headlight

for mining locomotives which, while designed

for this particular service, is available for

use wherever a heavy cast frame of small

dimensions is required. The internal mechan-
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ism and electrodes (upper copper and lower

composition) are identical with those used for

street car service, a full description of which

will be found in the article referred to above.

Wiring diagrams lor dilTertni cunnectJon>

of the headligfht are shown in Figs 4, 5 and tt

Without repeating tlic detailed information •

given in the article in the October Review

'The casing is of cast iron, including heavy
cast iron bars for protecting the glass door.

The casing complete weighs a!>out 55 lbs.

and is arranged for bolting to a horizontal

surface; it is evident that this type of

frame should be used where permanent in-

stallation may be maile. and where increased

weight is not objectionable.

Fig. 4

entitled " Magnetite Headl^t." the advan-

tagcs of the luminous headlight as compared

with the enclosed carbon headlight are as

follows:

1. Thehigher efficiencyof the magnetitearc,

giving quantity and quality of illumination.

2. Arc maintaine<l at focus of reflector, in-

suring permanent direction of rays.

For electric switching, mining and general

railroad locomotives, and for stationary

lighting where an efTicient broad beamed semi-

projector method of illtunination is required,

this type of luminous hoadliijlit is rcrnm-

mcndcd. The hcadliglit is turnished with two

leads, plugs and receptacles, and is adapted

for oonnectton on direct current circuits

of from 200 to (iOO \'olts. A suitable resist-

ance being furnished for any special voltage.

Xo enclosing globes uscil, thus elim-

inating greatest expense of enclosed headlight

maintenance.

4. Longlifeofelectrode8-2000to3000hoiirB

for u[)]H'r, .'iO to 75 hours for lower show-

ing a lurihor reduction in operating expense.

5. Available means of quickly and effect-

ually dimming the light—a modem method
as v,';-i-.iri ii .v:th the use of screens hung

^

in from of headlight door.

oogi
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THE " INVINCIBLE " RENOVATOR
By Thomas Raddin

There has been placed on the market very

recently a unique renovating device known
as the " Invincible " Electric Renovator,

which is manufactured by the Electric

Renovator Mfg. Co.. of Pittsburg, Pa.

This machine fills a long felt want in the

cleaning field for house, church and hall

renovating, and affords a most convenient

method of disinfection.

The machine is operated on the suction

principle, and is driven by a small direct

connected motor. As may be noted by

referring to the illustration, the front part of

the machine is eijuippe*! with an aluminum

casing, and insi<le of this is locatefl a brush

which is driven by a small belt connection

from the fan shaft. This brush may be

adjusted to the texture of the carpet to be

renovated, and will therefore cause no undue

wear on the nap of the carpet or rug. The
inlet is V2 inches long by 13 inches wide at

the point of contact with the caqjet, and the

suction is of sufticient strength and volume

to remove the dust, grit and fluff from be-

neath the latter.

It is interesting to follow the course of the

dust after it leaves the floor. It travels

around the brush, past the removable trash

drawer (designe<l to catch matches, string

and other articles which might damage the

fans) through the netting covering the inlet

to the fans, and into the fan casing. This

ca.sing is divided into two stages by an

aluminum diaphragm. The dust traverses

these two stages and is <lriven upwards into

the cylindrical dust collector, shown at the

right of the machine in Fig. 1

The constniction of this dust collector is

worthy of brief mention. In consists of the

finest woven muslin cloth, which catches all

of the dust coming from the renovated

surface, but allows the air to pass through

and out into the room. The muslin collector

is surrounded by a fine wire mesh.

The accumulated dust may be removed by

lifting the collector by the handle at the top,

having first detached the four wing nuts

shown on the umler side of the collector;

while the bottom part, which is provided with

lugs, may be unscrewed from its connection.

By tapping the collector lightly the dust is

discharged, and the collector is again ready

for service.

The services of this machine are not limited

to renovating caqiets. The connection be-

tween the brush casing and the fan casing is

provide*! with a two-way cock which enables

Fig. I. "Invincible " Renovator

the floor inlet to be closed, and the air inlet

transferred to the hose connection. A large

number of tools for various uses are furnished

with each machine, enabling the operator to

clean walls, ceilings, mouldings, pictures,

tapestries, an<l so on. ami also to reach under

radiators and other inaccessible places. By
transferring the hose from the inlet to the

discharge, and using an atomizer tool, a

room may be disinfected in a most thorough

manner, This machine affords an e.xcellent

means for renovating pillows and feather

beds; first, by going over the outer surface

with the suction tool, and second, by trans-

ferring the hose to the discharge outlet and
*' blowing up " the pillow.';, so to speak, with

a special tool fumishe«l with the machine.

n
,
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In this manner the pillow is thoroughly

cleaned, and the feathers are agitatetl and

aerated

.

The machine is built of aluminum with

the exception of the motor, and is so hght

that a woman can operate it with ease. It

is mounted on two rubber tircij wheels, and

circuit, and the motor will drive the fans up
to full speed.

The machine commends itself to a wide

range of usage, and the owner will frMjuently

find new and unique methods of applying

either the suction or the pressure connections

It is interesting to note thai several

Fig. i. Renovator Aerating Bedding

the amount of surface that conio in roniact

with the carpet is wry small.

The motors are of tin- (icmTal Electric

Company's scmi-siandani type, <li'signc<l for

this particular machine, and can be furnished

for 110 or 220 volts, direct current or single-

phase alternating current. The strirting fea-

tures of the machine arc vcrv simj>le. it licing

merely necessary to turn the small snaj) switch

located <m the motor, thus completing the

ma<hinus have l>een installed in up-to-date

garages for cleaning and renovating the auto-

mobiles as they come in from the road. For

theatre renovating it has proven indispen.sa-

ble. an 1 this fact is evidenced by the large

number of machines installed in the vanous

theatres throughout the East. The machine

can also be used to gcMid advantage for clean-

ing horses, and shouM appeal particularly to

owners of large livery and boarding stables.
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as it can be moved from one part of the

stable to another, providing a flexible and

convenient method of cleaning the horses.

cleaning and disinfecting in the home and

office buildings, but this machine affords him
a cheap, portable and efficient method of

Fig. 3. Renovator Reinoving Dust from Window Curtains

The average person docs not fully appre-

ciate the dangers arising from improper

keeping carpets, nigs, chairs, etc., in a thor-

oughly sanitarv' condition.

A MOTOR DRIVEN LAUNDRY
By L. E.

Srmill Motor Departmcot

In discussing the advantages of the electric

ilrive with customers they frequently repiv,

" Yes. electric power is ver\- convenient and

has many advantages, but I cannot afford to

pay for the increased charges entailed by its

use. I require steam, anyway, so that the

use of the steam engine for power adtis little

to my expenditures."

The numerous benefits which result to a

customer from installing electric drive do not

Smith
General Electric Co.

appeal to such persons, unless it can be shown,

in a<Idition, that the electric motor will reduce,

at least slightly, the monthly cost of power.

General statements reganling possible savings

have little or no convincing effect. If the

order of such a prospective purchaser is to be

securetl. he must be shown by actual figures

that the purchase an<l use of electric motors

means a saving of .so many dollars and cents

per month. A careful comparison of the
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customer's present power cost when using

his steam engine, with a close estimate of the

power cost when emjiloying electric motors,

will frequently astonish the prospective cus-

tomer, and discredit his argument that electric

power is more expensive, notwithstanding

its added conveniences.

WITH ELECTRIC MOTORS

Item Dollars per Month

Coal $2.>.(X)

Labor 12..50

Water 11.00

Electric current . 45.00

Steam engine. Total $138.50

Electric motors. Total 93.50

Fig. 1. General Electric Motor Orivlns Wmthing Machine

Possibly the proprietors of steam laun<lries

are more ditlicult to convince than others

that the use of electric motors and central

station service will be less expensive than

oUler meiins of power supj)ly. because they

actually require a steam boiler in their work
all the year, and argue that the ad<led cost of

operating a steam engine under these con-

ditions is almost negligible.

Therefore, in the following tabulation it

may be of interest to note the relative costs

of the two methofis. based on actual figures

taken from the records of an electrically

operated laun<lry that has been in satisfactory

operati(jn for the last year.

WITH S1K.\M KN'Gl.VB

Item

Coal

Labor

Water

Dollars per Month

$60.00

0_'..5(1

lO.OO

Saving over steam drive. $45.(X) pM;r month,
or $540.(K) per annum, which is equal to

one years interest at 36 per cent, on the

investment required. In addition to cover-

ing interest on the investment at 6 per

cent., the saving will return the entire cost of

the change from steam to electric drive in

three years and four months, no allowanc-e

being made for the old engine.

It will he noted in the above tabulation that

no comparison has been drawn between the

cost of maintenance of the two systems. As
an actual fact, this amounts to practically

nothing in the c.-ise of electric drive, while

with the steam engine repairs are frequent

FIc Z. General Electric Motor Drivlntr L-eundry Mangle

and expensive. <lue not only to their actual

cost, but also to the value of the time lost

iluring rcpiiirs. as the whole jjlanl goes out of

service when there is anv trouble. In ad<ii-
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tion to all this, the cost of oil is greatly re-

duced, as well as the cost of liells and the

maintenance expense of shafting.

Under the same conditions, a laundr\- in

another part of the countn.' might show a

much greater saving, due to the fact that it

was located in the heart of the coal district,

where soft coal can be purchased at the rate

of from $1.50 to $1.7o a ton; whereas in

other parts of the countrx-, the cost per ton

runs up to two or three times this amount.

The rate of 5 J cents per kilowatt hour com-

pares favorably with the rates of many other

central stations, and a water rate nf 9.3 cents

per thousand gallons is a fair average.

The laundn,' herein referred to has in ser-

vice a total of 16 General Electric CQ motors,

which arc distributed as follows:

One r> h p. motor operating cari)et cleaner.

Two 5 h.p. motors " washing machines,

One 2i h.p. motor collar ironer.

One iM h.p. " mangle.

Two 2 h.j). motors extractors,

One i h.p. motor exhaust fan.

One i h p. bosom ironer.

One 4 h p. slarcher.

One i h.p. blower.

One i h.p, body ironer.

One \ h.p.
••

collar shapcr.

One J h.p. collar starchcr.

The twoaccompanying illustrations show the

typical methods used in making the installa-

tion—suspending the motors from the ceiling

and employing only light countershafting,

and as little of that as possible. The chief

advantages of an individual drive are olitained

by doing away with long series of line shafting

and belting, as in this way the machines

arc entirely independent, and may be so

operated as to best meet daily conditions of

business.

If a prospective customer can be shown
as favorable a proposition as the above,

based on his present j)ower cost and an

estimate of electric power, he can no longer

say, " Does it pay.'" but, " Can I afford to

do without the electric motor?"

A MODEL SMALL ISOLATED PLANT

By Euw. E. Peasley

Dreamy, picturesque Vineyard Haven! —
probably the last place one would naturally

expect to find an installation of man's latest

and greatest development in the steam en-

gineering line the Curtis steam turbine.

This town, tucked away on Martha's

Vineyard, a half hour's sail from the southern

Powcrhouac of LuzciTi«or Co., Vineyard Haven, Maaa.

ctiast of Massachusetts, is the Mecca of ple;is-

ure seeking vacationists from June to Octo-

ber, and its quaint old houses and winding

streets give no indication that enterprise

would locate here, or if established, would

install a plant which lends excuse to the

caption of this article.

The plant mentioned is that of the Luxe-

moor Company, manufacturers of fancy

leather, and consists of a 2.5 kw.. \2.') volt

Curtis turbine-generator, furnishing current

for power and lighting in the factory. The
treatment of the entire installation has been

in accord with the best modem engineering

practice, and shows the result of careful

planning intelligently carried out to the small-

est details.

The power house is located about twenty-

five feet from the factory and is a one-story

building built of natural field stone laid in

cement. Its appearance is pleasing to the

eye, and its location, under the brow of a

slight hill, is such that the discharge of the
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exhaust is not prominent from the main
street, which contains many beautiful sum-

mer residences in the immediate vicinity.

Unhke the exhaust from reciprocating en-

gines, that from the Curtis turbine is noise-

less, thus ehminating another objectionable

feature.

PlK- 2. ZS Kw. Curtia Turbinc-Ccncrutor Initialled in Luxc-

mOOr Company'* Power HouM

iirv driven the five t>r six machines used iQ

their pn)cesscs.

The owner; arc loud in their praise of the

small turV>ine. stating that since the appara-

tus was installed in 19(>6. it has never been

out of commission, and that they have not

expended a cent for repairs of any kind

They are further convinced that llicir fuel

cost is much lower than would be the case Jt

a reciprocating engine were used, due to the

The power lunise (Fig. 1) consists of two
rooms separated by a heavy fire wall, one

room containing the oO h.p. tubular boiler

supj)lying steam at lli.i lbs. pressure; the

other room the turbine set and a two j)anel

black slate switchboard, consisting of a gen-

erator panel and a four-circuit feeder panel

(as shown in Figs. 2 and :{). The floor in

both rooms is of cement, finished smootli.

The generator room was made of siz*- suJticient

to accomodate another 1'.') kw. turbine unit,

although hanlly largi' enough t<) take in a

reciprocating set of like capacity.

Power is <lelivered to a short line shaft

in the factory by a 2(1 h j). slow speed

motor of the CLB ty|)e; and from this shaft

Fie. 3. Switchboard oC Power Hou»f

well maintained efHciency of the turbine.

The cost of attemlance is practically negli-

gible, as their lirenian acts as engineer and has

considerable tinu- for other duties outside

the power house, the turbine retjuiring almost

no attention.
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BABTBRN MBW YORK SOCIBTY OP CHEMISTS

The fact that intereBts other than electrical

are being fostered and developed in Schenec-

tady throiicfh social nri,'anizalion. is shown
by the tormuliua of an Eastern New York
Society of Chemists, in the Laboratory at

Union College, December KUh.

Tlie meeting was addressed by .Marstun T
Bogart, Ph. D., of Columbia University.

President of the American Chemical Society

and of world-wide reputation for researches

in the held of organic oheniislrv.

The subject of Dr. liogarl's remarks,

"Stereo Chemistry," was handled in a mas-
terly and most interesting manner, and each

person present was enabled to follow the

speaker closely by the aid of the diagrams

and excellent models shown.

Following the address, organization was
effected by the election of oflrieers, as follows:

President, Dr. W. R. Whitney, of the Gen-
eral Electric Research Laboratory: Vice-

President, Prof. Edward Kllery. of Union

College; Secretary. F C. Zapf. Research

Laboratory of the General Electric Com-
pany: Treasurer, L. M. Willey, Research

Laboratory of the General Electric Company.
The officers, with the three following

gentlemen, were elected an an Executive

Committee, to arrange for further meetings

and programs for the Society: Dr. Wm. P.

Mason. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

Troy; Mr. John Hurley, Little Falls; Dr.

Edward J. Wheeler. State Department of

Agriculture, Albany.

The Society embraces a territory lying

within a radius of sixty miles of Schenectady,

and many noted workers in the field of chem-
istry are included within this boundary.
It is planned to hold meetings monthly

during all but the summer months, and it is

«cpected that some of the ablest authorities

on chemical science in the country will be
heard here under the auspices of this organi-

zation.

Applkatton has been made to the American
Chemical Society for a charter as a Local

Section, and it is expected that action will

be taken on tliis matter at the Chicago meet-

ing, December Slst to January 4th.

nrrsnBLD sbction a.i.b.b.

Season of 1907-1908

The PiltsficM Section of the .\merican

Institute of Electrical Engineers has started

its season most auspiciously, and has an

interesting series of meetings planned for

the coming year The Section has ailopted

the plan of admitting "local" and "stu-

dent" members on payment of one dollar

and fifty cents and one dollar, respectively.

As a result of a careful canvass by an active

committee, the membership has been in-

creased by rapid strides from about twenty-

six members on last year's roll to two hun-

dred and two meml>ers, between the dates

of November 2nd and December (ith.

In addition to the meetings of the Execu-

tive Committee, three r^ular meetings have
been held.

The first meeting of the Section, which

was held on November 2nd in the attractive

parlors at the Wendell Hotel, was addressed

by Mr. I). B. Rushmore, of the Power and

Mining Dept. uf the General Electric Co.,

Schenectady, who spoke in a very interesting

manner on the organization and work of the

Institute, and the work of the Schenectady

Section. Mr. Rushmore's remarks were

especiall>- appropriate for the opening meet-

ing, and greatly assisted the officers of the

Pittstield Section in stirring' "P an active

interest in the work. The Secretary gave

a list of the speakers who had consented to

present papers before the Section. Forty-

one new members were enrolled by the Mem-
bership Committee at the dose of the meet-

ing, and an informal reception and smoker

added to the enjoyment of the occasion.

The second meeting of the Section was held

on November 14th and, on account of the
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increase in memlHTship. llu- mt'etinj^ had to

be held in the large dining room of the Wen-
ddl Hotel. One hundred and ten members
were present, who listened attentively to a
very interesting lecture by Mr H H Barnes.

Jr., on the "Curtis Stcani Turbine." Mr.

Barnes gave a very clear and comprehensive

description of the construction and operation

of the turJ)ine, and brought out a large num-
ber of special features of the Ciirtis machine,

especially in r^ard to matters of economy
in floor space, steam comKutnption. etc.

The lecture was illustrated with lantern

slides, and a feature of the evening was a

number of humorous slides which provided

amusement for both the speaker and the

audience.

An audience of one huiuircd members
greeted Mr. E. B. Merriam at the third

meetingt held on the evening of December
6th. Mr. Merriam selected ms h)< subject

"Some .Votes on High Power Testing," and

described a large number of developments

in the design of apparatus for controlling

electrical equiiiments nf lar^je capa<i! ii-s.

The talk was illustrated with a large number

of lantern slides, showing the construction

of the later styles of circuit breakers, oil

switihr^. fuses, relays, etc., and the same

devices under tests. Oscillograph records

were also shown and a brief description was

given of the construction and operation of

the oscillograph.

Following the lecture, there was a brief

discussion of the points brought out during

the evening.

It is the aim of the Committee to have the

majority of the meetings of a popular nature,

and as mformal as possible. Special features

are to be introduced from time to time to

provide some amusement, and to break

away from the regular routine.

The Executive Committee for the Puts-

field Section for the year is: Mr. Joseph

Insull, Chairman: Mr. Henry L. Smith.

Secretary; and Mr. W. A. Whittlesey.

* « * *

The new gas-electric car. described on page

101 of this issue of the Review, received

official test on January 15th, the run being

made from Schenectady to Delanson. thence

to .Alljany, Troy and hack to Schenectady.

This route was eminently suited for testing

the car on curves and grades; and its per-

formance was even more satisfactory- than

had been anticipated. .\ party of otfirtals

ami engineers from ihe Delaware ic Hudson
Railroad, the American Locomotive Com-
pany and the General Electric Company, at-

tended the trial trip.

« 4> * *

The following Bulletins have been issued

by the Publication Bureau of the General

Electric Company, since publishing the pre-

vious list . to be found in the November num-
ber of the Review.
4540 Parts of GE-lK>-.\ and B Railway Motors.

4541 Pans of Edgewise Parallel Rod 2*20 volt,

D.C. Multiple Enclo5;e4l Arc Lamps,
Fomis 7 and

4542 Concentric and Inverted Diffusers.

4543 Parts of R-53-A Controller*.

4."> l l rontinnoiis Curn nt Railway Switchboards.

4r>45 Singk'-phasc KG Motors.

4546 Electrificrtkm of the West Short Railroad.

4547 Parts of CO-2002-E Cnme Motors. 250 and
ano Volts.

4549 Thonisoti Hi^h Torque Induction Test

Meter, Type lB-2.

4550 Form O. P and K Circuit Breakers.

4351 Thi<nis.in Hon.'.i<ir..i'i Hilsiw isi. Instru-

mcnu, Type H, for Switchboard Serv ice.

4553 Parts of BJ Connection Boxes.

4554 Portal.ili' Instnirncnts. Ty|>f P-.3

4555 The El< otric Dnvc in Cement Plants.

4556 Serits Lviminous .\rc Rectifier S>-stctll.

4357 K-34. K-35. and K-30 ControUers,
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CENTRAL STATION REDEVELOPMENT OP WATER POWER*
R. H(H{TON',
Engineer

By Roni-RT
HVOKALLIC

The object of this paper is to present a
resunu' of tin- a<lvaiita^ts thai may result

from the substitution of central hydro-
electric power stations with short transmis-
sion lines to tlio mills, in place of the present

systems of power development and distri-

bution at many existing water power centers,

AdvcaMgea of Redevelopment

As compared with an entirely new power
undertaking, the redcvckipment of existing

water powers presents certain advanta^jes.

(1) In oriLimal development a market
must, as a rule, be created either by displac-

ing e.xisting motive power—usually costly

steam plants—or else by ereatinj^ or attract-

ing new industries. Furthcnnore, the power
must usually be transmitted several miles,'

and right of way and franchises obtained,

often under conditions of competition.

(2) In redevelopment, the power is at

the site where it is to be used; a part will be
taken by estabiislu'd and operating concerns
that have hitherto used the same power,
and these will be the best customers for the
additional power created. Their existing
w.itrr wlieel plants will be displaced, it is

true, but wliere these are old, leaky and in-

efficient, as is very commonly the case, the
riparian owner will be relieved of the cost

of replacement and repairs, and will often

gain valuable land ami room, formerly
occupied by canals, flumes and penstocks.

In order to induce a riparian owner to

join in a scheme for redevelopment, he must
be approached with arguments showing the
advantages of the scheme, compared with a
continuation of the existing system of devel-
opment. This may be done in part by out-

* Lecture delivered b«fe4« the Schenectady Section A. I. B. B.

lining the disadvantages of themethodsin use.
(Iv) In general, redevelopment will result

in a large gain in the power available. This
will be accomplished through an increase

in the average head, etticiency of turbines,

reduction of waste and leakage, and better

utilization of pondage. These matters will

be discussed in detail as we proceed.

(4) With redevelopment, the necessity of

crowding the mills into a narrow compass
accessible to the hydraulic canals will be
removed, and manufacturing districts will

be afforded a chance to expand.

Early Methods of Utilizing Water Power

The system of power distribution in use

in many of the ohler water power cities con-

sists of a series of head races, or hydraulic

canals as tliev are called, carrying the water
to the triills where it is to be u.sed \i the

time the earlier developments were made,
overshot and breast wheels were in vogue,
:i;id to accotnmodate these, the fall, if it

exceedetl twenty or thirty feet, was divided

into two or more levels. A large water
power in Northern New York wasted, until

recently, two-thirds of the available fall,

and gave as a reason, that it was imprac-

ticable to operate a saw mill on a head of

more than 16 feet.

The sub-division of the head into several

levels also increased the oppcntonities for

dividing the power into small units, and en-
abled the area supplied with power to be
extended. As a rule, the tail races of mills

taking water from one level disdtarge into

the next level below.
The distribution and return systems of

canals often become very complex, as head
canals occupy valuable space, and tail races

sometimes have to be excavated or tunnelled
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TABLE NO. I

Examples of the Hydraulic Canal System of Water Power Development

Coinpiled fegr Bobett B. Hwtoo, l^rdnnilic Bngloeer

TOTM. rAhL OR-
DINAKILY AVAIL-

ABL8
4

2 q f

mArea

S<|

Feel
Air Line
Distance

<1) m (») (4) (5) (0)

Mcrrimac
Merrimac

Cooaccticttt
Mohawk

Lowrll, .Mas*.
Manilu-ctpr N H
Hot>x>ke. Maac.
CohOM, N. Y.

2899
moo

28
33
51
01
1(M

57on
700f>

3350
aeoo

uooo
11S45
12000
14000
•«so

Mc>H:»wk"

KU' lU< t!C

Saranac
OtwccMchie

Littlr Falls, .\ Y
Po!S"lam, X V.
Plattsbujg. N. Y.
Qsdcmbmc. N. Y.

i:{Of,

IIKH)

um

:«i

Ml

15
8-12

]«»
Small
at dam
Small

•VN)

3(MI

600

Btack Wattrtown. N. Y. IBOO 70 4.5410

iViOO

Bteek Black Riv«r. N. Y. IS8r> le 500 1200

Black CarUutfi. N. Y. I8.V> 55 4750 3«lo|

Senna
Oswrun
Grand
Hmhoii

RaMwinaville. N V
Oswevh N. Y.
(iiana Rapids, Mkh.
Tiwy. N. Y.

.|( K «

I

4SMJU
Jtnon

1

1

2(1

1 14
1 7-10

JfXtOi:
Short

2000

±

8m£a

500
2500
2100
laoo

Pircaciit Oaiwlopmmt

HVIMUVI.IC
CANALS

I

Total
No. lycnKth

Feet

Number
i

of
HiDs

Headi under
wfaich Watar

(7) (8) W (10)

2 I

to
3

9

<7(MI

2fi2<H»

12WW
18300
17100

4 211X1

4 .
Sin;ill

2 1 Small
1 lAboutasoo
4

4

4 Small
;i Stnall
2 lilKI

1 Sni.ii;

H .V II »

I

2 7i M K

I

2 (kiOU

2 laon

1 AUml 22 20 to 28
2 • 10 14. 1»
2 •• 13 21,30
3 " ») 364-12. 20-f-26
S " 30 IS f25+22^10

f 13
y, Sfi8

I
•

!l HI

1 e 4. 11, 10
1 " teswis
1 7 10 to 17

1 ,
" 8 II to 18

1 •• 10 8 lo 20, 25

1 " 6 10 to 12. 15, 18

1
•• 9 8, in. II. 13 to 15

1
• 3 1 1 to l.t

1
' 14 »•> 1/2 to'.> 1 2. 17

1
•' 2 '}. IS

1 10 8 to 10
1

•' 15 16 to 2f)

1 . " 12 8 to 14
I

" 87

Statedam and
Middle <

Upper Pan
Sp«a11 NUnil

Lo« cr F;iiU
Sc«all UUnd

Upper level
Beebr Ixlafld

Lower level

BeebaUbad

Trtnncrv
St.itc 'lam
Lower ilam

Oiw«RO and
VarickCaaak

TABLE Na 2

Examples of Cascade Development of Water Power

Stream Location

(

niUin
Pcet

Air Line
Ui>i.iiii e

.Miles

Drainage
.An..

S<1..Miles

StoraKc
.Mtllioiix

of Cu. Ft.

B*t'* PkESE*
mated
Penti.i

"iL^'i'JI'- Number
Availably DM8S

I IlEVELOl'MKNT

, Fall no*

(1) 1 (2) (3> 1 (4) (5) , (0) (7) (8) («) 1 m
Konclrnil Creek Na(i:iiioi !i, .\ V.
N riiui tpnunda Creek .^tttNterditm. .\'. V.
PiK-.if. nkil! Troy, .\. Y.
Lake (IcorKc Outlet Ticonderiitta. N. Y.
Mowlus Creek B. Haddam. Comi.
Pioe Bnwk Pakatapau{(li,CMm.
Hoclcanum River .Rockvule. Ctonn.
l|f.K>sii Ri\er St haKhiuoVe, V Y.
aiittiraill Mi.lille KalK. \. Y.
Senc- a kner ;Seii<-xa FalK. .N" V. •

Kcuka Lake Outlet Penn Ynn, N. Y.
Genesee River Ro. hrster. \ Y •

FHshCrrrk S. '-in k rvillr \ V

.AUnlt ISO

.^Un<1 380
21 X)

.\hoiit 22.''

350
400

Over 230
IIH)

1 10

lit

277
2.".

Will

1.0
2.1
0 4

1 25
2.0
7j0
Short
1.0

1 ri

OS
ti H
2.0
1 u

M
vr,

234
Fenf
Few
79
033
4.'.4

770
187 213

247.'>

2.'.«

Ili'nV twikc
I'.iin.lii

Ma Lake
4.-. S

t
M.

lUfi

230
680
Small

(MX) Acres
Larue

17..J.S.I M

fiM<vi M

31 XJ 7
1(1(1 Several
.i(Hi 4

3(11X1 3 or 4
MM) 13
80O »
1500 It
2210 4
2170 2or.l
l .V.".! 3 or 4
.V'.SO

.S!i70 3
2 nr :\

9 1 I29±
Many
12 lani

10 or 15 14O-I60
13 340
18 338
13 aM

70
h to 8 •

10 or 15 20-.W
6 WS

About 50 200±
4 or » nn.w

* May alio be c-oniiidcred as bclunKing to the hydraulic canal system o( development.
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under buildings or superior canals. The
above described method may be called the

canal system of dci<clop»icnt

Throughout the New England States there

arc numerous small streams entering the
larger stream valleys through narrow jirc-

cipitous channels, and in many cases natural

or artificial lakes exist on the highlands.

At many such places a small steady volume
of flow, under a great head, may be obtained
at points V)ordering on the large valleys,

which are the main highways of commerce.
The pioneers selected these small steady
streams and built mills on their banks to

grind grain and saw lumber. Large water
powers were left untouched because of ther

great cost of development and the impossi-

bility of utilizing large A'olumes of water
with the old-fashioned water wheels. Thus
tlip sitt's of future cities wcrt- often deter-

mined by small streams, and miiustriL-s were

founded that have since vastly outgrown
the water power on which they were at first

dependent.
In the early days, as the industries increased

in ntmiber, one dam after another was built

along the stream. Often these dams are

but a few hundred feet apart and there may
be ten or twenty of tlu-in in a single village.

As a rule, the crest ot t i h dam is placed

lower than the level of the tail race of the

mill above by an amount sufficient to prevent
1 lackwater

There is usually a loss of head, varying
from a few inches to many feet, between
every two dams. L"stially the most desirable

sites are first developed, and a considerable

portion of the total fall is often 1< ft i used,

or, if used, is afterward abandoned. The
great cost of constructing and maintaining

so many small dams is evuli nt. and in view

of the desirable location of. the power, it

appears that in many cases redevelopment
under a single fall would pay a liberal return.

This system of utilizing water power may
be called caseadt development.

wunplea of the Canal System of Development

The examples given in Tables 1 and 2 have
been chosen mostly because of historical or

local interest. It is quite certain, however,
that central station rcKlevelopment would be
a ver>' profitable undertaking at a number
of these places, as well as at many others

not included in the Ust. In the tables it

has only been possible to give a veiy meagre

resume of the conditions at each place. The
permanent horse-power estimated is not to

be considered as a close figure, but is given
to convey an idea of the magnitude of power
available. Of course the economical basis

of ilcvolopmcnt would in most ca.scs be
much greater. A comparison of coltmins
4 to 11 ofTable 1 shows the wasteful method

Fic. 1. Map Showinc OtvtlepiBaat ofWatar Pewar
m CoBMCtlctttHw At MMrofe*. Maaa.

of development made necessary by the canal
system where the water has to l>e taken to

the mills, only a few of which can be so placed

as to utilize the full available head. In fact,

very many mills at these older developments
only utilize from one-half to three-quarters

of the fall. A few of these water powers
will be described with a Uttle more detail.

Pig. 1 shows the general scheme of devel*
opment on the Connecticut River at Holyoke.

A total fall of (il feet is a \ ail able in a distance

of about 3250 feet bcL v the ilam. The
raceways have a total length of 18o0() feet,

and occupy an area of nearly twenty aeres.

Most of the water is used on two levels, the

total fall utilized being from 46 to 48 feet.

The natural conditions are favorable for cen-
tral station rc ii velopment, and by such a
change the greater part of the canals could
be abandoned and valtiable land reclaimed
\\lure factories are now closely crowded.
The permanent power could ]jrobably be
increased one-fourth to one-third, the meas-
urement and sale of power greatly simplified,

and the use of surplus power facilitated

and increased. Something like loO turbines,

many of them of old patterns, could be dis-

penwd with, together with their attendant
paraphernalia of screen racks, flumes, pen-
stocks, wheel pits, draft tubes and harness.

There are about sixty mills using approxi-

mately 30,000 h.p. during the day time and
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about one-half as much at night. Complete
redevelopment is proliably impracticable,

as most of the puweT WAS originally sol<l on
long term leases, carrying title to land for

factory sites with water power.

XALt cr rttr- t- t- f •f

Flu. 2. Map Showing Water Power Development on the

MMwwk Rlvtr mt Cataoee and WaterSard, N. Y.

Fig. 2 shows the power (levclopinent on
the Mohawk river at Cohocs and Waterford.
There is a total fall at Cohocs of 120 feet,

of which 103 or 104 feet is developed. Nine
canals are in service, havin.t[ an agjjre>,'atc

length of 17,500 feet, and an area of about
22 acres. There are five levels, but the water
is used under \arioiis heads, the prinripnl

combination of falls being KS, 2.'), 22..'). 19

and 19 feet, making a total of 103 .5 feet.

The horse-power of the wheels in use a few

years ago was (i,"),">ii There are some thirty

or forty mills, an<l the map fails to give an
adequate idea of the cotnple.xity and number
of raceways, wheel pits and turbines neces-

sary to the use of the water on so many
levels. The dam of masonry is a permanent
structure, which cost S180.000, and the

main or first level < .-m.-il is admirably located

for incorporation m a central redevelopment
scheme. In fact, the cost of the power
station and a short conduit would constitute

nearly the entire expenditure necessary.

Here, as at Holyoke. outstanding leases are
a hindrance.

Fig. 2 also shows King's Canal on the
fourtti branch or "sprout" of the Mohawk
as it deboiu hes into Hudson River Here are

eight or ten mills operating under a low lieaU,

cramped for building rcKjm. and liable to

inundation during freshets. The water rights
appear rather uncertain, and the water level

is sometimes drawn down in summer to the
detriment of all. The Mohawk has four or
five outlets, but only one of these is dammed,
so that at best the water supply is limited.

There are evident opportunities for improve-
ment by redevelopment, but as is often the
case on power canals, everybo<ly's liu.'^iTuss

is made the business of nobody, and matters
stand as they were si.xty years ago, although
in the midst of a thriving and populous
manufacturing district with admirable ship-
ping facilities

Fig. 3 shows the water power on Seneca
River at Baldwinsville., N. Y. Here a low
head of 1 1 feet is combined with the How
of a large antl remarkably uniform river.

A navigation canal on the left bank is also

used as one of the raceways, and there are
in all about ten mills, and forty or fifty tur-

bines. .Many of the turljines are wvy old

scroll pattern wheels which have the reputa-

tion of disposing of all the water that can get
to them, and are sometimes termed "water

1. Map ShowlnK Water Power Ocvelopmcilt on
•eoMS River at BaUwinevtUe, N. Y.

SOWS." There is no systematic control of

the usage an ! draught of water—some mills

have burned down, and the water dows
unhindered through the abandoned flumes.

The various leakage losses that I have
repeatedly measured often aggregate 500
cubic feet per second, or more. I visited

this place last summer at a time when the
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u.i?» r was drawn two ami ont- half fit t l>c-

low the Hashhoarii crtst, nearly onc-lourlh of

the hi-ail thus hetnn directly lost. The power
could easily \tv ridevelo|)od hy usiny the

existing masonry dam an<l one sliort canal

The conditions at HIack Rivrr, N V ,

shown in Fii; t. are chosen as a single example
of many .i]>i>.irently poo<l opportunitirs for

redrvrlopnicnl in this iiiiportant \V(K>d J'lilp

and paper mill region. Here, as is often

done eteewhere, a mill not reached by the
flume or canal is supplied with power hv
wire rofH^ transmission. A fall of Iti fri t

is asasLihlo. Vft some of Ihe mills operate

under heads as low as eight to ten feet. In
this connection it may be noted that in the
city of Watertown there is a total fall in

Black river oi 122 feet, seventy feet of which
occun within a distance of 4500 feet. This
latter fall is at present develoix'd hv nu ans

of three dams, having fifteen hvdraulu-

canals on four levels. There are twentv-
Tive or thirty mills, and the total fall utilized

in sonic cases is as small as forty feet, or four-

sevenths of the available drop.

'
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by means ')f a power canal following the hill

brow contour .i'A) feet from the dam to a
point A, and thence a pressure conduit
crossinj; the stream and leading to a power
hous«- at B There arc at present two or
ihre«- dams where part of this power is used
by several mills

Fis 4 May SliBwilns W*Mr Pvmv Otwlopiin iit

•t Stock W««,N.y.

The data given ui Table '2. like that jjiven

in Table I. is chosen largely from the results

of personal visits and investigations.

Fig .5 shows tl:e Hattenkill lielween Mid

die Falls and Greenwich, N. Y. Here a fall

of 140 feet could be obtained in a distance

I 6 miles. Redevelopment might be made

Pit y ItettmkiU BclwMit Middle Fall*

Fig 0 IS a sketch map of the Ho«.>sk river

in the vicinity of Schaghticoke, N. V.. where
a total fall of 100 feet occurs within an air-

line dislancf of about one mile Approxi-

mately 7(1 feet is at present developc*i by
means of several dams. The dotted line

AB shows a suiiJiLjestcd course for a cross

country jHiwer canal, the water Licing led

from B down the steep hill slope to a central

power station at C, and thence discharging
through an excavated channel into the

river at D
Fig 7 IS a sketch map ut the outlet of Sara-

toga Lake at S<-huylerville. Here again is a
fail of HM> feet, niiw j^artlv developed and
us«d bv se\er.il mills The plan of redevel-

opment would l e much the same as described

for Schaghticoke.

Fig S shows Lake George outlet at Ticon-

deroga, X Y . where there is apparently an

unusually good opportunity for redevelop-

ment. The yield of a drainage area of 234
square miles is re^julated bv Lake George,

which has an area of forty-6ve square miles.

There is a total fall of about 225 feet, of which
perhaps ISO feet is at prewnt fully utilised
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at several dams. It appears that a power
canal, about one mile long, could be con-

structed from A to U without difficulty,

and the water conducted from the latter

place by pressure conduits to a power house
at C.

* T

Fto.ii HMfeafMriallM VialnHyar

rtiM»t»lcirtw.M.Y.

Mmnal Interference of MtUs and Wute of Pondage

Where power 18 developed at successive

dams under the cascade system, or where
the same wattr is used on two or more
levels in the canal system, the lower riparian

owners are, in times of dehcicnt water supply,

larf^cly at the mercy of those above.

1 will illustrate some of the aggravating
conditions that arise, such as have been the
source of numerous and interminable law
suits.

An upper owner A has a laryc pondage
and runs his mill ten hours per day, utilizing

a large part of the night inflow by means
of pond storage. At a dam farther down
stream B wishes to run his mill twenty-fotu*
hours per day, but requires less power than
A. Under the conditions assumed he i^ets

little or no power at night until As pond
has refilled, while he may be obliged to waste
a large part of the day time flow past his

mill. If A and B change positions the con-
dition will be no better Again, suppose
there are on the same stream an electric

plant running nights and a mill running

daytimes, and that the uppennost has pond-

age sufficient to hold back the inflow when
it is idle; it is evident that the lower plant

may at times be deprived of almost all useful

power, ("onsidcr a dozr-n successive dams,

each with a pondage just large enoiigb to

control the low water flow for an hour or

twf), but with a total capacity sufficient to

hold back a full day's flow. This is a case

of quite common occurrence Xuw consider

these mills as operating through various

hours, one requiring much power when
another needs but little. It will be seen that

the distribution of the power to the mills,

especially those lower down, is a merry
game of chance.

In" general, the greater the diversity of

conditions of use, the greater the waste by
mutual interference under the cascade sys-

tem of develupnunt.
In some cases of cascade development on

streams fed by lakes, agreements or court

decrees exist regulating the rate and time

of draught from storage This is at a

partial remedy, and virtually amounts to

Fi(.7. auatiiMl-alMMSciH>ylCTv<ll«.N. Y.

Operating the mills to suit the power, rather

than the power to suit the mills, as can be

done with redevelopment under a single

head.

The ThaOTjr of Pondage

Where mills operate only part of each

twenty-four hours, say ten hours for ex-
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ample, it is a i funrnon practi* *' to draw down
the pond IfVfl (iviring the ruuniniL,' hours, ami
SO Utilize such a part of the night intlcnv as
is required to reliU the pond. Where there

are several mills drawing water from the
same dam, tlie water is ofttii drawn down
below the crest level to such an extent as

to greatly teduce the head and effective power
available.

With any given inflow rate Q in cubic-

feet-seeonds, initial head H in feet, hours
run .\, and pond are.i A in square feet, there
is some depth D'of pond depletion that will

yield the maximum amount of powir By
an application of the calculus the following

expression for the depletion can be derived:
AH— ISOO NQ

iy=
A

For ex.Tmple, witli A acres 21 "SOO square
feet. x\ -10 liours, H = 2() feet, and Q = 200
cubic feet per second, we find D' = 3.47 feet.

In other words, more power could be
obtained during ten hours if the pond was
drawn down a certain numV)er of feet each

day and allowed to refill at night, than if

the drawing down of the head was either

greater or less. In many cases the variation

in the amount of power obtainable as a result

of the varying utilization of pondage is very
large.

In canal and cascade developments the
utilization of pondage is usually a matter
of chance and guess work. With central

station redevelopment, the power being under
a definite control, economical use of pondi^
beoomes practicable.

Meuurement and Division of Power

To prevent the reduction ot the hea<l by
drawing down the pond level, and to rcgu-

late other abuses sometimes incident to
divided water powers, the regulation of the
water supply to the mills is often placed in

the hands of a commission or water-master.

Under the most favorable conditions the
division of a variable stn.iin among several

mills, runmng at dilierent hours anil with

\ arying needs for water, it is adiflicult matter.

The water used cannot ordinarily be meas-
ured by weirs placed in the head an<l tail

races without too great a loss of head. Sub-

merged weirs are sometimes used, which
cause a smaller loss of head, but these are

usually less accurate and reliable than weirs

with free fall. In otlur plates the water

used is estimated from a reeord of the head

and run of water wlieels u\ thr mills. Daily

measurements of tiie Mow m the hydraulii:

canals by means of rod tloais is the acceiited

method in several of the older water power
centers. All these methods are costly and
diftii ult tn earry out. and the results arc often

unsatisfactory. With u central hydro-elec-

tric station both the total power delivered

and tile rate of xise of power by ea< h mill

may be constantly open to inspection, and
abuses can be regulated without awaiting

the results of elaborate measurements and
calculations.

Increued Bflteieixy from Redevelopment

Minor losst s of he;i<l. such as an' nu t with

in i)ower canals, screen racks and penstocks

can be little reduced Obviously there is

little nal difference whether six inches of

head is lo^t on one-tenth the flow of a stream

in each of ten canals, or on the entire flow

in one canal, although there will be some
gain in head by a reduction in the length of

the canals, and by the use of clean racks,

and canal gates and waterways of adequate

size. A large gain in efficiency may often

result from discardini: anti(piatcd. worn-

out, poorly set and inethcient water wheels,

manv of which utilise only part of the hea<I;

and b\' the use of a smaller number of large

wheels, mostly operating at full gate, to

replace a greater number of wheels of promis-

cuous types and sizes, with their attendant

losses by step friction and mill work. With
individual jiowcr plants nearly every mil!

will have one or more wheels ojHjrating at

part gate and low etficiency, while with a

central power plant all the water wheels.
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excepting one or two. as a rule, can be oper-

ated at an average load and gate near to

the point of maximum clTiciency. Out of a

total of 371 turbines in use in tlie Black
river region in 18US, I found 101 which were
ordinarily operated at part gate, while a
much larger number were so operated at
tinus Of these wheels, 19,") were not over

3li inches in diameter, and were largelv used

in wood pulp grinding where wheels of lari^c

capacity, opt-ratin'^ at full t^'atc, can be usL-d

to a<ivantagc. In one null 30 old small

register gate turliiues were in use, doing

work that might have been done by about
one-fourth as many large modem wheels.

The better class of American stock pattern

turliiue water wheels have been developed
from tests made at Holyoke, under a head
of about Ifi feet For licads much greater

than this it is jirubable that better results

canbeobtaii.i I l v the use of wheels of special

design. Rede\ clopmcnt under a single head
offers excellent chances for the development
of hydraulic turbo generator units, specially

suited to the conditions, as is done with
steam turbo-generator units.

Unmad Waier Privileges

At very many of the older power develop-

ments a portion—often one-fourth to one-
half—of the water privileges have never

been developed, or have been abandoned.
Taken singly these unused privileges may
be of little value, but eolleLtively they often

represent an important source of power in

an ideal location.

Under the canal system of development,
power belonging to unused privileges is

often mi!i/ed rent free by operating concems.
Apparently such surjjlus power should be
distributed among the various users With
tlie ennal s\'stem the snrj>lus usually goes

to the plant that has the largest excess wheel

capacity, and not infrequently. I regret to

cay, it goes to the biggest hog on the power
canal.

in the cascade system of develi ipnient by
successive dams, the power at unused priv-

ileges is usually wasted. With rede\'elop-

ment the unused jirivileges can be made
productive, and the resulting power sold or

equally distributed, The owners of unused
privileges will usually co-operate in redevel-

opment, because it means to them a return

on an otherwise idle investment.

Kl^ftric Powcf DlMrftMlon
The change in factory power distribution

resultmg from redevelopment may«-be little

or great as desired. For example, the motor
may be simply harnessed to the line shaft
in place of the water wheels, or the main
line shaft may be dispensed with and motors
placed in each room or on each machine. If,

however, an auxiliary steam plant is used
the line shafting will usually be retained,
though I apprehend that in most cases in-

dividual steam plants will gradually be
discarde<l, and tlie auxiliary steam plant,
if any is needed, placed at the central power
station.

All the ai]guments in favor of electric power
distribution versus mill work in factories
are as applicable to mills supplied from a
central power station as to those generating
their own power. This is a fidd somewhat
outside the limits of my subject, and I shall

not enter it in <letail. The following brief

summary covers the main points:

The removal of lines of shafting, hangers,
pulleys, etc., will result in decreased floor

loads; increased room for and accessibility

of machinery; avoidance of the large friction

losses from mill work; reductimi ia repair
and operation charges; and diminished fire

and accident hazards.

Power need only be used when work is

done, thus increasing the economy. Easier
regulation will also result, as the throwing
on or off of one machine will not aiTect ad-
jacent machines. Reduced vibration, neater
flexibility, and oppoTtnnity for use m yard
and portable machiiies may also be noted.

Unceruiin and Conflicdog Water Riflita
Having noted the advantages of redevelop-

ment, it seems at first suq'rising that .so little

has been done in this field of hydro-electrical

work. One obstacle to redevelopment may-
be found in the existence of uncertain and
conflicting water rights, which gives nse to
distrust, jealousy and an over estimation of
their rights by individuals. With the water
rights subdivided on a definite, fair and open
basis, chain < s ti ir Itishness would he reduced,

and the matter of dealing with the water
right owners would be greatly facilitated.

In the older power developments one of

two plans was usually followed:

(1) Leases were granted to lands, carry-

ing witli them \v;i1rr under a he.id. as at

Holyoke. Lowell and Lawrence in Massachu-
setts, and at Cohoes and on the Oswego
Canal in New York.

(2) The original owner sold ontright to
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each purchaser the right to a rortain power.

These sales were made on different bases.

In some cases the right was given to use a

specified number of square inches of water
under tlie available head where a sqttare inch

usually meant the tlx > nctiral flow thmui;];

an oriticc one inch square. In other vases

the right was sold to use water enough to
dri\e a mill, or to drive machinery or water
wheels of some specified kind. Examples
which have come to my notice illustrating

the uncertainty of such deeds are, "water
enough for the run of mill stone," "water
enough for a blacksmith shop ami a I'ulliiii,'

null," " water enough for a Johnston reactmg
water wheel as made in 1848."

In other ca.ses the fractional nuthod of

partition is used, each riparian owner being

entitled to so many fourths, seventeenths,

sixty-fourths, or other subdivision of the

total flow of the stream. The words "total

flow" are intended to mean the minimum
available flow in some cases, the average
flow in other cases, and an arbitrary or
assumed quantity in still other cases .Xs

a rule the actual amount of power available

was unknown when the deeds were granted.

Such indi'hnite dee<ls ]>ass: from hand to

hand and from genera?!* if, lo generation,

using the original w( r In.;; The riparian

owner draws as much water as he wants,
as much as he can get. or as much as is

allotted him. according to his influence and
the disposition of his neighbors. I'^urther

complications arise from the once prevalent
custom of granting first, second and third

rights. Recently in visiting the mills on a

power canal, every proprietor represented

to me. and apparently honestly believed,

that his was the "first right."

Organization of Redevdopment

The preliminarv' stage of redevelopment
comprises the formation of a working agree-

ment or consolidation among the water
right owners atfcctcd. There arc several

ways of proceeding:

(1) By buying in the existing water rights.

(2) By the fonnalion of a trust or holding
company in which each riparian owner shall

receive stock in proportion to his water
rights.

Ci) By a combination of the .il ' >ve melliotls,

In general, undeveloped or disused water
rightsshouldbe acquired outright. Operating
con. , rns are likely to object to yielding the

control in their water rights unless an agree-

ment is made to supjtly them witli i>ower.

There is no reason why participating concerns
should not be given first chance to lease the

redeveloped power, but agreements to supphr
power in pCT^petuity or to supply any indefi-

nite or unmea.sured amount of power .should

be avoided. In these days of water power
booms and promotion schemes, riparian own-
ers get erroneous impressions of the value
of their holdings and ask exltorbitant prices.

Such inflation of values diould be discour^

aged, as it leads to non-pa>'ing investments
wiich are likely to reflect improperly on
engineers If re«levelopment is undertaken
by an association of the riparian owners,
the difficulty at once arises of determining
not only the actual, but also the rel.ilive

rights of each. In the allotment of stock

and the adjustment of a basis of profit shar-

ing, jealousies and quarrels are apt to arise

that will block the proceedings.

A case rt l ently came to my notice where
tiie riparian owners tried to come to an
agreement as to their 'respective rights in

order to join in the erection of a new dam.
One man claimed ;{2(M) s(iuare inches. altln)ugh

search failed to show that more than 2500
S'lnare ini lies !iad e\ iT been deeded to him.
rile assembled owners finally agree<l. however,
as a last resort, to allow him :J200 square

inches. Thereupon he talked the matter
over with his wife and soon realised that the

greater his water rights the larger share he
would have to pay toward the dam. ami then
sttibbomly refused to accept what he had
asked for I lament to record that his e.isy

natured neighbors finally built the dam
without his aid.

After the unification of water rights has

lieen aeeomj)lished. rede\ elopment becomes
a matter of engineering of an interesting

nature. In general, the existing dam, lands

and canals will be incorporated in the plans

as far as they are of use It will generally

be necessary to so plan the work as to avoid

interference with existing mills during the
construction perioib Most details of the

construction are coinnion aLso lo other water
power developments, and need not be speci-

allv treated here I will, however, emphasize
the value of a continuous gauging record of

the stream flow, and the necessity for a more
honest, thorough and logical determination of

the economical size of development there-

from, than li.iN coTnnionly been ma<le in

power tlevelopment schemes in the past.
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PORCELAIN FOR EL
Hv E. L.

Withm the past ten years the manufacture
of porcelain for electrical purposes has be-
come an important branch of the potter,'

industry, and a number of plants throughout
the United States are <-n^'a;;t-'i ex* lusively in

its pro<luction. Porcelain as an insulating

material occupies a field by itself, and prob-
ably more is made yearly than of all other

insulating compounds cjmbined. with the

exception of rubber.
The fharai.tcri'itif < -.vi.t. h _MVr porcelain

Its value to the electri'.al iii-Iu-try may be
statc i a- follows: High msulating value; a

vithticd structure which resists the entrance
of water or moisture ; refractoriness : resistance

to <-»il'^. vapK>rs. ett .frrciom from any tendency
to warp, weaken or deteriorate m any way
with age or severe seri'iee conditions; attract-

ive apt'earance ; f-asi- of fonniri'.^ into variou-

intricate shaiH-s whu h art- niade {xrrmanent
by firing; mechanical strength, with the ex-
cejition of resistance to impact; and com-
parative cheapness Other insulating mater-
ials may be suf>erior to jKifiilain in tliis or

that respect for certain purposes, but none
coml»ine to the same degree the qualities

enumtTat.d al>r>Vf

Porcelain is ditTerentiate<l from other cer-

amic products by its white color, impermeabil-
ity, refractory qualities. an<l translucen< v in

thin sections. Pondam for electrical pur-
post s is practically th<- same in composition as

that used for high grade utilitarian and orna-
mental wares, and dtdcrs only in the form of
the w;ire and the processes employed in mold-
ing it to shape.

Chemically, porcelain is a double silicate of.

potassium, or sodium, and aluminum. In

some port clains. lime is u.sed as an additional

base, .in<i more rarely, magnesia. Feldspar
introduces the potash, or soda, and alumina
and silica; china ela\ and ball i lav supply
alumina ancl silica; and lastlv. the additional

silica needed is supplied by ground quartz or
potters' flint. Thus the raw materials for

porcelain consist usuallv of felilsp.ir. Iiin.i

clay, ball clay and flint, usc<l in tlie proper
pro|>ortions to give the desired silicate when
fire<i to a hi^h temperature The cla\'s used
are; kaolm or eliina clay, (a >fift, wlnlc. refrac-

tory substance) . and ball clay, (a buff-COlored,

very plastic material). China clay is very
short, and cannot for this reason be used
alone, which fact necessitates the use ofenough

ECTRICAL PURPOSES
B.\kRINGt R

ball clay to give the desired plasliciiy lo the
composition. On the other hand, ball day
cannot be used alone satisfactorily, owing to
its yellowish color and its tendency to cause
sticking in the moMs and ciacldngof the ware
during dr)'ing and tiring.

Considered from the manufacturing stand-
[>oint. there are two classes of electrical

porcelain—dry-process porcelain and wet-
process porcelain—the difference being that
in dr>'-pr'»ress porcelain the mixture of r.iw

materials is made to the tonn of a damp pow-
der an<l pressed into shape in steel dies in
screw presses; whereas in wet-process porce-
lain the raw material is mixed to a stiff mud
or dough, made into a blank form, partially

dried, and turned on a lathe to the final

shape.
l)ry-prf>ci-ss pf>rctdain is used for wiring

(i.xture:,. knobs, >.Ieats, receptacles, attaching
plugs, switch b.iM-s. etc. The pan< -hown in
Fig I indicate the field in which this quality of
porcelain is used.

Wet -process pwDrc i lain is used fur higii ten-
sion insulation, such as is necessary for oil

switches, transmission lines and transformers.
This f)ort clain is more dense. an<l possesses a
higher insulating value than the dry-process
porcelain. As an instance of this, in one
experiment the same composition. ma<le up
by both iir\ jiroi iss and wet-process, showed
1.7 per cent absorption for the former
method and U.5 per cent, for the latter.

Chemically, there is little or no difference
lictween the two porcelains, hux usually in

the wet process a larger proportion of plastic

clay (ball clay) is used than in the dr>*. This
is to fai'ilitate molding int(^ the desired shape,
wet-process methods usually requiring more
" flow " to the body than dry-process because
of difference of pressure in molding Fig
2 shows a group of wet-process porcelains
With the exception of molding, the manu-

facture of the two classes of porcelain is

practically the same,* and the following de-
scription of the process applies tO both,
except where otherwise noted.
The raw materials—^feldspar, china day,

liall c?lay an<l flint—are weighed out and con-
veyed to the blungers. which are cylindrical

tanks containing horizontal arms revolving^

on a central shaft. Water is added to the
mixture of raw materials in the blvmger, and
the mass is stirred or "blunged" until of
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tlu- lonsistont-V of crt-am. The port-elain

IkhIv in this li<iui»l. iTcamy stale is tcrmr<l

slip " AftiT blun),'inn. tht- slip is run through

a » i>arsf sirvt* (which r«'mo\"<'S woody parlick-s

an<l oihfr(<>arsi- niatt«.T», into an uniltTKrouml

tank or a^;itator, in whuh rt'vr>lvinn anns
prvv«'nt any st'tthnj; out of tlu- {xin t-lain mater-

ials From this un<l«'r^;r<)un<I aj^ilalor the

Slip IS pumfH.-<l up an<l onto a tine sieve or

lawn, whuh st-paralt s any particles coarser

than !.'><» niesh. The sieved material fails

int«» a seeoml a^itatfvr. from wliirh it js

ilisturliance in anv of the machines cannot
afTect the remainder of the system

L'|> t(» this point ihr tn atment is the same,
whether the poro latn is to l>e wet-proei--«sor

dry-process Tlie furtlier preparation of the

"hodv"' or porcelain mixture now <!itTers.

aecordinj^ to the pro* < ss forwhu li the sto< k

IS intendi-d

VitT ilry-proi CSS porcelains the damp cakes

from the filter pn ss are driecl ov<t steam coils

until just the neccssarv moisture remains f«>r

pressing about per * i Tit l<\ wnijlit

Fig. I. Dry Proceaa Porcelaina

pum)Hfd to filter presM-s In the filter press

the water is removed from the slip hy pres-

sure, the porcelam mixture remainin}^ in the

press in the form of solid, damp cakes
A view of the slip room in the i)orcelain

shop of the (ieneral F-lectric Company is

shown in Fj^;. 3. Individual electric drive is

used, insunng cleanliness and ortler in the

ilip room, where it is ht>»hly desirable, anii

also permitting of the mdejH-ndent operation
of machines which run intermittently, such
as the disintegrators, pump and sieve Any

The mixture, still m «ake^l<irm. but not as

damp as on comini; from the hlter press, is

fed int() a four vaned disintei;rator which
revolves at a sjui-d of alH>ul 14(KI r p m . and
which iK-ats the mixture to a line, l(H)se,

•lamp jMjwder. in which form it is ready for

pressing into shape The pressing is accom-
plished in hardened steel dies, pressure being
pnMluc«'d bv a han»l-operated vertical screw
F'lg A shi»ws si'veral of ihest* presses of the

larger size, reijuiring twi> ofK-rators For the

smaller pressis one operator is sutticient
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There are about 70 of these machines used and quickly removed, either method leaving
in the porcelain shop of the General Electric on the ware a thin coating of the green or
Company, mostly of the Company's own "raw" glaze. The glaze consists of the same
manufacture, and about 1200 stock shapes materials as the porcelain body; viz., clay,
are made, some of which require very com- feldspar and flint; with the addition of cal-
plicate<l and ingeniously constructed molds. cium carbonate or whiting, which lowers the
This equipment keeps a force of tool makers melting point sufficicntlv to cause the glaze
busy repairing old molds and making new to run to a smooth, glassy laver at the same
ones as new designs re<juire them. The «lamp temperature at which the porcelain vitrifies,
clay powder "flows" well under pressure. The jwrcelains are now readv for the kiln.
an<l pieces of intricate shape, with thin walls but as both <lry-process and wet-process are
an<l irregular recesses, can be molded without fired in the same way. the wet-process ware
difficulty. In this respect porcelain has an ad- will be first followed to this point.

Fig. i. Wet Process Porcelains

vantage over other nutldcrl comp<)unds wliii h The j)urcelain mixture for wet-process ware
lack the plasticity of elays and will not tlow.so is not dried on t oming from the filter press,
readily and uniformly under pressure. but the dump cakes are piled up in a large
The molded i)ieees are plaie<l on pallet mass an<l smashed together with wooden

boards, which are stored on drying shelves. mallets. From this pile the material is fed
or *' slillages." lienealli these shelves steam in chunks liy hand into a vertical pug-mill
pipes are located, whieh su])plv the necessary which "pugs" and kneads the clay to fomi
heat for rapid drying. Tlie drying perioil a homogeneous mass and remove enclosed
occupies from a few hours to several <lays. air. The mixture is forced from the bottom
After the "burrs" or "fins" occasione<l by of the machine in a horizontal stream by an
the joints between the mold parts have been auger, an*! from this slowly-issuing stream,
removed from the thoroughly dried j)iet es by or colunm. of clay which is about S inches in

hand brushing, the glaze is applied to the diameter sections are cut of! to be molded,
surfaces requiring it. The glaze material is The clay is m>w a soft, plastic mass, and the
used in the form of a thi< k liquid, or "slip," sections cut off from the pug mill are plaee<l in

which is either sprayed on the porcelain plaster of pans molds, which are in turn
pieces, or into which the i)orcclain is (lipped placed in a "jigger " In this machine the
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soft porcelain body is forced to the walls of

the plaster molds by a descending coring pin.

operated by a " pull-down," and the blank
cylinder is thus formed. After tlrying over

night, the blank clay piece is removeil from
the plaster mold ami is then allowed to dry

on shelves over steam coils until in a " leather

hard" condition. In this state it can be cut

very easily (about the same as cheese), and
at the same time is sufficiently strong to

retain its shape under pressure of the tools.

The final contour desired, including grooves,

etc., is worked on the blank piece cither in

a lathe or on a vertical jigger. The cutting

tools arc peculiar to the clay industry, and
consist of triangular, oval, and irreguhir-

thoroughly dry inside and will crack when
fired in the kilns.

With We I process porcelains the drying
occupies from one to six weeks. The dried

ware is glazed in the same manner as the

<lry-prncess porcelain. A deep })rown glaze

is used on a large part of wet-process porce-

lain, this glaze being similar in constitution to

the clear or colorless glazes, but containing
coloring oxides which unite with the other
ingredients of the glaze to fonn colored

glasses.

The dried poret lains.both dry-process and
wet-process, are pluce*! in "saggers," (cylin-

drical, hrc-clay boxes), and set in the kilns.

The saggers are necessary to build up the

Fig. 3. Slip Room in the Porcelain

shaped scrapers or cutters, knives, sticks, etc.

After cutting to the desirc<l shape, the piece is

sponged of? to remove tool marks, and then
placed on shelves to dry.

Fig. 5 shows a porcelain "blank" from the
plaster mold, and one of the same blanks
machined to the final form. The same piece

is also shown after being fire<l. The material
taken off in cutting to shape removes the
fine surface drying cracks, or "folds" in the
materials where jammed against the plaster

mold.
Drying must be carried on with care to

avoid cracking or checking. Though the ware
mav look white and drv. vet it is often not

Shop of the General Electric Company

ware in the kiln, and also to protect it from
the fuel, gases, flying ash. etc., preserving

the clean white body and smooth, glazed

surface. They are made of a mixture of fire

clays an<l have a coarse, open structure,

similar to that of fire-brick. From *.KXJ to

iioOO saggers can be placed in each kiln, de-

pending on their height, which varies irom
2 to 10 inches. In a«idition to round saggers,

a small proportion of oblong ones are used.

The kilns arc of the old potters' type,

bottle shaped, with outlet stack in the

middle. an<l six or eight fire boxes around
the base. Soft coal is used for fuel. Flues

from the fire boxes lead ra<liallv to the center

Digitizeu
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of the kiln, ami each tire box is also an outlet

to the interior of the kiln over "bajj; walls."

The temperature is raised as raftidlv as

possible to l>et\veen r_>(l<>° ami 1400° C . ami
hehl at this point for some hours. The (inish-

ing temperature is «ietermimMl either by
glaze-color trials, shrinkage trials or pyrom-
eter cones. The last named method is thc> one
mostly use«l in the porcelain shop of the (ien-

cral Electric Company. The pyrometer cones
are small, triangular cimes. about 2 J inches

high, composed of the same materials which
enter into the porcelain composition, but

Fid- 4. Pre««e« for DryProces* Porcelain*

Varied in such a way that a series of i-ones is

Secured with softening-points ranged about
20° C. apart. A set of three cones is put m
the kiln within the range of a " i>ecp-hole."'

the melting-point of one of these cones corre-

sponding to the <lesireil temperature, while
the other two cones soften or melt at C.

above and below this point. When the hrst,

or most fusible of the cones has melted, indi-

cating an approach to the proper temperature,
the firing is carefully manipulated until the

middle, or critical cone has softened an<l bent
over, when the kiln is "shut ofT " The last

cone of the series, or the most infusible, must
not be melted down. A shrinkage of about
14 per cent, occurs in the porcelain mass
during tiring. On this account dies must be

made proportionally larger than the siztrs

required in the finished pieces. The firing

operation vitrifies the porcelain mass, or bodv.
and fuses the glaze to a smooth, transparent
coating. The firing perio<l occupies from 2.'>

to 45 hours, «lepending on size of kiln, quality
of fuel, weather con<litions. etc. A reducing
tire gives the whitest porcelain, and the firing

is usually of this character.

If the proper temperature in the kiln is

exceede<l. the porcelains undergo loo much
shrinkage, and also become rough on un-
glazed surfaces an<l bubbled on glazed sur-
faces. Over-firing will also cause warping, dis-

tortion. an<l a bluish color. Un<lerfiring result*
in imperfect vitrificatum. insutlicient shrink-
age, ami a yellowish tinge to the color. The
glaze on underfired ])ieces is dull and cloudy,
instead of bright ;ind transparent. It will In-

seen, therefore, that correct firing; is extremely
miportant. an<l detennines whether the porce-
lain is to be good or bad, no matter how care-
fully the work may be dcmc up to this jxiint

After the ware has been properly tired, the
kiln is cooled rapidly ami the porcelains
removeil and sorted.

Dry-process porcelains are removed t<i the
shipping room, boxed and delivered to the
department where they are to l)e assembled
to fonn the \ arious wiring fixtures. The
burning is usually carried out with such regu-
larity that the size of the ]>orcelain can be
<lejien<led upon within a certain small
variation. an<l there is no difficulty in fitting

together the porcelain an<l metal parts. A
small percentage of the dry-process ware
which must be unusually close to a certain
size is gauged and sorted. No insulation test

is requircil on dry-process porcelains. The
vitrihcation ami consequent mm-ab.sorption
can also be depended upon regularly. The
requirements specified by the General Elec-

tric Comj)any for satisfactory dr>--process

porcelain may be stated as follows:

The variation in size above or below the
dimensions called for must not exceed ^ in.

to the inch, except that knobs and cleats

may vary in height in. to the inch. The
porcelain must be well vitrified, and the ab-
sorption in an unglazed piece immersed in

water must not cxcccmI one per cent, by
weight in 4S hours.

The porcelain boily must be uniform and
free from cracks or holes. The glaze must be
bright and smooth, with no checks or pin-

holes, or thickening at the edges which would

Google
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interfere with assembling. Glares free from
lead and such as use no lea<I salts for fluxes

are required, as arcing tends to reduce the
lea<l present to the metalhc state.

The wet-process porcelains, on coming
from the kiln, are first sent to be tested, and
then to the various departments where they
are assembled. Practically all of these porce-
lains arc tested to insure their having the
proper disruptive strength. The test voltage
varies from 2(KX) to IJo.OOO volts, according
to the purpose for which the insulators are
to be used. It is a fallacy to suppose that
increased tliickness gives added disruptive
strength. This is perhaps true within narrow
limits; but, in general, increased thickness

makes proper vitrification more ililhcult to

accomplish, and the ware will contain small
cracks and hollow spaces, which will break

ing the insulation, the average tactor of
safety being 2 J to 1. A large proportion of
insulators for this work are tested only in

assembled apparatus, and no preliminary test

of the porcelain alone is considered necessar>'.

In testing insulators used in high-tension
transmission lines, both dry and wet tests

arc used, the former to insure the proper re-

sistance to puncturing, and the latter to<leter-

mine the correctness of the design for avoid-
ing arcing under given conditions. One
carefully conducted wet test is ordinarily
sutTieient for insulators of any one design,
but every insulator manufactured must be
tested as to its disruptive strength. The
insulators are usually liesigncd so .is not to

puncture or arc over <lry, at a v<»liage from
2 to 2K times that which will be carried in

service.

Fig. S. Creen Porcelain Blank ; Same Cut (o Shape : Machined Porcelain after Firing

up. the continuity of the mass an<i reduce its

resistance to puncturing voltage.

The requirements for wet-process porce-

lains are: a thoroughly vitrified body which
Will not show over 0.2.') per cent, absorption

when immersed in water for 4S hours; a

permissible variation in <limensions of ^ in.

to the inch, above or below the given size.

The requirements for the appearance and
character of the glaze are the same as for dry-

process ware.

In testing wet-process porcelains a great

many variations are employed by different

manufacturers and users. For insulators used

in high-tension oil switch apparatus, or por-

celain bushings used in large transformers,

the test is usually only a "<lry" test, as these

insulations are. of course, not subjected to

rain or fog or other weather conditi<ms affect-

There are various methods of applying the

test potential, the average practice with in-

sulators of the common petticoat type being
to immerse the hca<l of the insulator in water,

and, after filling the pin-hole with water, to

raise the potential between top and bottom
until the test \oltage has been reached.

Salt water is sometimes preferretl. owing to

the better conductivity it provides from the

metal terminals to the porcelain. In one
factory making a sj>ecialty of high-voltage
insulators, as many as ISOO insulators can
be set up and tested at one time. Here a

small chain is suspended into the water in

the pin-hole, while the pan containing the
water in which the hea<I of the insulator is

immersed forms the other connection-

Wet tests are ma<le by applying a spray
of water to the insulator, which is mounte<l

> d by Google
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on a pin, while the potential is raised. Arcing
between the Hne wire and pin should not take

place at less than the service potential, nor at

less than any higher voltage which may be
set by the engineer. The force of the water
stream and angle at which it plays on the

insulator are <letails subject to variation.

To represent conditions of a rain and wind

Pi( 6. CrM* Section of Link Strain IntuUtor

Storm, the spray is sometimes applied at an
angle of HQ to 45 degrees from the horizon-

tal, or a fan is used to dcHcct a vertically fall-

ing spray, to cause it to strike the insulator

at an angle.

In testing the disruptive strength of multi-

part insulators, it is the practice to give

each section a prelinunary test before
assembling, m the same manner as the com-
plete insulator is tested, but at a proportional

potential. In determining the potential ap-
plied in testing, both voltmeter and air-gap

arc used, some preferring one and some the

other. While the voltmeter reading may not
represent the maximum instantaneous poten-
tial, the air-gap potential, on the other hand,
may be influenced -considerably by atmos-
pheric conditions.

Defective porcelain punctures with a vio-

lent cracking, the path of the puncture is

heate<l, and a small globule of fused porcelain

or glaze api>ears on the surface. Imperfect
vitrification and the presence of checks or
cracks, due usually to faulty drjnng or

burning, arc the principal defects causing the

failure of porcelain in test.

Of the wct-proccss porcelains used for high

tension transmission, the commonly use<l

petticoat type of pin insulator is well known,
and its merits and limitations well understood.
Within the past year the insulators of the

"suspension" type have been introduced,
which are intended to overcome some of the

defects of the pin insulator. Fig. 6 shows the

General Electric Company's link suspension
insulator in sectional view and in service
assembly.

The advantages of an insulator of this type
may be enumerated as follows: Higher elec-

trical and mechanical factors of safety than
heretofore obtained, resulting in the trans-
mission of energy at higher voltages ; flexibility

of the system, avoiding torsional strains on
the cross arm or insulators exerted by a cable
swayed by wind; longer spans; simplicity of

construction, and security in case of accident.

Porcelain used in high tension transmission
must be of the highest grade, thoroughly
vitrified, free from flaws of any kind, and
strong mechanically. As stated before, porce-
lain is mechanically strong, except in the
quality of toughness. It has very high re-

sistance to crushing, and fairly high trans-
verse and tensile strength. The resistance to
sudden blow or shock is not so important in

Hne insulators, which arc well out of reach,
as is the other quality of withstanding
steady strains in any direction.

The respects in which porcelain fails to
equal other insulating compounds, and which
prevent its l)eing a ])raclically perfect insula-

ting material , are i ts inability to withstand local

over-heating without cracking; its lack of
toughness and non-flexibility; the impossibil-

ity of imbedding metal parts within it; and.
in some measure, its hardness. In arc deflect-

ors or arc chutes porcelain would fail at once,
through cracking and bursting, and finally

through being flu.xed by the arc. For such
purposes a tough refractory compound, such
as asbestos compounds, is much better
suited, as this will neither crack when heated
in spots nor flux readily with repeated arcing

across the surface. The inability of porcelain

to withstand impact or \'ibration under load
renders it necessan.' to employ other mater-
ials for such conditions, such as hard rubber,
asbestos compositions, and various molded
compounds. As to imbedding metal parts m
proclain in the same manner as in some

Google
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materials, the high fire nt-cessary to properly
vitrify the porielain prohibits this, because
of the fluxinjj of the metal with the porcelain
mixture which will take place at this tem-
perature. The lack of flexibility in jjorcelain.
and its hardness, prevent its beinj; worked

to any desired fonn after once being baked,
and no alterations are possible.

However, with its shortcomings considered,
porcelain is, as before stated, in a class by
it.self. and far ahead of all molded compounds
in general value to the electrical industry.

HIGH VOLTAGE FUSES
By E. B

Recent development on high voltage fuses
and tests on (iO/HK) volt transmission lines

indicate that many desirable combinations of
a non-automatic switch and fu.ses are possible,
the switch serving to open or close the normal

Fig. I. ExpuUion Fu>e, T/pc T. Form O M COO

VoU>. 100 Ampcrei

load of the line and the fuses taking care of

hea\'y overloads and short circuits. This
provides a very economical arrangement
where there is a moderate amount of power
to be tapped from a transmission line, and
where the expense of an automatic oil switch
installation might be considered prohibitive.

A fuse has not been considered as an effective

protective device on high voltage circmts
until recently. To be satisfactory for this

class of work the fuse must be quick acting,

SO that synchronous apparattis will not be

Merriam
thrown out of step in ca.sc of short circuit on
the transmission line, and it must open the
circuit with no line <listurbances. Pa.st j)rac-

tice has demonstrate*! that open air fuses arc
unsatisfactory t)n account of the vicious arcs
set up when a high voltage circuit is opened
and the hot gases are unconfincd. Air arcs
at high voltages and hot gases which are of
low resistance will involve adjacent conduc-
tors unless nicjLsures are taken to confine the
disturbance. Such an arrangement compli-
cates the station layout, and is only one of

Pl«. I. Oicillocram Showinf the Perfermancv
when Puie Opcni a Line Under

Short Circuit

many of the objections to open-air arcs,

These arcs are the origin of line disturbances,
with the consequent break-down of insulation.

A fuse blown in a confined space, such as a
non-conducting tube of suitable dimensions,
proper consideration being given to the
voltage, has the property of opening the
circuit quickly, the arc being projected from
both ends of the tube. This action can be
improved if the tube is closed at one end and
pro\'ided with a proper expansion chamber.
Some designs introduce a moving element,
such as a switch ami. which wHll elongate

Digitized by Google
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tlic path of the arc an<l thoroliy shorten the

length of tube re<|uireil. but this is umle-
siral»le as it introduces a long whijiping air

arc in series with the expulsion lube, and
defeats the ver\' purpose which was to be
acconijjiished ; namely, avoiding an open-air
arc when the lu.se blows.

Fib .1. PuMK Openinii Short Circuit on fio oon

Voll System

To meet the demand fi>r a fiL'Je that will

avoi<l all these objections and c)]ten the circuit

with the least disturbance, ihe tieneral

Electric Company h;us tleveloped the Type
'T" Fonn "D" expulsion fuse an<l discon-

necting switch. The fuse holder (Fig. I) con-

sists ol a long re-enforced fiber lube, one end
of which is inserted in and closeii by a large

holli>w receptacle termed the " expansion
chamber."' The fuse wire or ribbon is fastened

to a i>lug in the bottom of ilie expansion cham-
Iht, anil from tliis is passed through the ex-

pansion chamber and tube ami connected to

a top clip pmviilcvl lor the purpose The fuse

has a riuluced section m the expansion cham-
ber to insun* blowing at this point. The
entire dcNue is insulated trotn ground In-

st aiulard line insul.it iirs. thus avoiding any
a>m]>lication in iiist.iri.iiion. The era>^ile and
fuse holder arx* so ilesigned that tlie combina-
tion can be \ised as a disconnecting switch,

and n'..igneti/ing currents of transl'onners

can be brv>ken. and if nevX't^sar^-. immediately
switched on Without re-fuMng or any oj^era-

ti^ni o:!icr iliar s::r.p!y throw"i:ig the switch.

Ot course then* is a considerable arc projected

from the open end of the tube when the fuse

blows, but this is not objectionable, as it

consists of the fuse metal and is not a power
arc. Tests on this type of fuse indicate that

the circuit is opcne<l in from one-half a cycle

to three cycles, and that with the momentar\'
reduction of voltage due to the short circuit,

synchronoiLS apparatus will not droji out of

step.

Referring to the oscillogram (Fig. 2). it

will be observed that the circuit was opened
near the zero of the current wave, the entire

operation occupying only .(12 of a seccmd.
Fuses of this t\'pe have been tested on .30,(MM>

and GO. ()()() volt circuits under varying con-
ditions, and have given great satisfacticm.

Some of the larger fuses will take a longer
time to blow, but if the conditions are known
beforehand the results can be controlled.'

"

Fig. A shows the a« tion of these fu.ses open-
ing a short circuit on a K(>,(MK) volt system.

Fig. 4 illustrates the action of an expulsion
fuse on ,i MO.fHM) volt circuit.

Pic. 4. ExpuUion Fuses Opening Short Circuit jari

3B OW Volt %r*xm

Tests have been made on sub-station feed-

ers protected by 3 ampere fuses of this r\-p>e.

and the defective feeder vras cut off without
shutting down the main system. The voltage

at this time dropped ver\' low momentarily,
but did not at any time rise above the normal
value.

Google
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ELECTRO METALLURGY OF IRON AND STEEL
Pakt II

By Samuel A. Tucker
Adjunct Professor op Rlectro-Chemistrv, Coi.i mria University

KJELLIN PROCESS

Tins process for the production of liifjh

jjraiii.' steel was first intro<lucecl at Gysinge
in Sweden, and has the great advantage
over other electric ])rocesses of working
without electrodes, thus preventing the in-

trotluction of any impurities that they might
contain, as well as increasing the carbon
content of the resulting steel. Indee<l. it

may be said that steel made by this process
is of the ver\- highest (juality.

e 1

/ /

—. J

Fis. I, Blevation and Plan of KJclUn Furnace

The Furnace

]Fig. 1 shows both plan an«l elevation of

the furnace, which is really a step-<lown

transformer in which the secondary consists

of a single turn of the metal to be treated.

The figure gives a drawing of a 2i?'» h.p.

furnace, and .shows the circular brick-

work D, su|)j)orted by the iron casing L,

to be about 10 ft. in diameter. The annular
space F retains the one leg of the core and the

primary- winding A. The secondary' is formed
by the channel H. which is on a level with
the working floor and is provided with the

detachable covers K. the charging being
done by removing these covers.

Such a furnace will give an average output
of steel of •} 100 kgs. per 21 hours, with a fiower

consumption of kw,. although the loss

of heat by radiation is considerable, amount-
ing to about .')0 per cent. The temperature
of the metal at tapping is from ir»00 to 1700
degrees C, but the heating is under very
perfect control.

The primary wimling of this furnace is

built for ,3000 volts, the insulation consist-

ing largely of mica, while ventilating spaces
and water cockling devices are provided to
prevent overheating.

Later furnaces, such as the Colby furnace
in use at Philadelphia, operate at low volt-

age on the primary, the winding consisting

of copper tubing through whicli water is

circulated.

The method of working for the production
of a high cartM)n steel for the Canadian
Commission was as follows:

Composition of the Charge;

Pig Iron

Steel scrap

Bar scrap
Metal in the furnace, estimated
12' ,' Silicon pig

SK)'^ Ferro-manganese

Kxs.

:joo

12.'>

600
700
30

1

Composition of Pig Iron:

Carbon
Silicon

Suli)hur

Phosphorous
Manganese
Copper
iVrsenic

4.400%
o.oso
0.015

0.0IS

1.000

0.015
0.035
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Composition of Bar Scrap:
Carbon 0.200%
Silicon 0.030
Sulphur 0.00:i

Phosi)horous 0.009
Manganese 0.120
Copper O.OOS
Arsenic 0.0;}"i

The charge was added gradually, some
slag being removed as the process progresseil.

At the end of six hours the metal was ready
for tapping, for which purpose the heat was
raised towanis the last.

The cast ingot weighetl 1030 kgs., some of
the metal being held in the furnace for the

The quality of the steel produced by this

process is the very best, and ranks with the
highest grades of crucible steel; indeed, the
process is nearly identical with the I'ost

crucible ])racticc. and is conducted with
much greater economy. Moreover, the con-
trol of the whole operation is very perfect.

From recent experiments carried on in

Germany with induction furnaces now in

operation, it is found that the removal of

the sulphur is a simple matter, and that
it is best to have the charge low in phos-
phorous if a low carbon steel is desired. If

the removal of carbon is not an object, the
sulphur and phosphorous can be reduced to

Fig. 2. 736 Kw. Induction Furnace, Showing Tilting Mechaniatn
{.C^^pyrifintii by .\mtricat f-l€<trii h'nrnact c'.>., rtp'-^H^oi try permitsion)

next run, as a metaUic circuit has to be main-
tained in the secondary at all times.

One ton of pro<luct takes 2053 lbs. of ma-
terial, and the energy required for working
this particular charge was S57 kw. hours,

equal to O.llG h.p. years per ton of steel

produced.
Composition of the Product:

Carbon \.Oii>%

Silicon 0.104

Sulphur 0008
Phosi>horous 0.010

Manganese 0.240

Arsenic 0.012

Copper 0.031

Aluminum Trace

traces. The furnaces are preferably made
tilting, so that the contents may be poured,
whiclj is a better arrangement than that of the
original Kjellin furnace using a fi.xed position

with a pouring channel. In the German plant
these furnaces have a capacity as high as 24
tons per day. Economically, it is only possible

to use a fluid charge, which is first melted in a
separate furnace and then delivered molten to
the induction furnace. It seems, therefore,

that this process has a distinct future in

being able to handle open hearth product
in the molten condition which is to be con-
verted to the higher grades of steel.

A small induction furnace manufactured
under the Colby patents, with a capacity
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of 190 lbs. of steel, was put in'"operation at

the Disston Saw Works at Philadelphia,

and was so far successful as to manufacture
steel of such cjuality as to meet the exacting
demands of the company.

It is found best to use currents of low
frequency on the primary of the induction
furnace, in order to compensate for the low
power factor. This means more expensive
machinery for the generating plant, but
notwithstanding tliis drawback, there is

very great economy over the crucible process.

With the induction furnace the casting of

large ingots is a matter of great etise, which
is a very^obvious advantage, as uniformity

also carried on by this company, but their

electric steel furnace is so similar to the

Heroult steel furnace that a description is

unnecessary. The Keller furnace for the

reduction of iron ores presents considerable

originality, the heating being accomplished
both l)y the arc and resistance principle.

Fig. 7 is a diagram of the two hearth furnaces,

and Fig. S shows a general view of the same
furnaces, which consist of an iron casing of

square cross section with refractory lining.

The two square shafts of the furnace are

connected by a channel which is filled with

molten metal when in operation. The elec-

trodes are arranged vertically, and have a

Fig. 3. 736 Kw. TUting
(Copyriihird by AmrricaH Elfctric Ft

is attained with a minimum amount of

labor.

Figs. 2, 3 and 4 show views of 736 kw. fur-

naces recently'installed at the Roechling Iron

and Steel Works in Voelklingen. Gennany.
Figs. 5 and G are two views of a 450 kw. in-

duction furnace; while the illustration on the

cover of this issue of the Review shows the

60 kw. furnace in operation at the Disston
Works at Philadelphia.

KELLER PROCESS

This process is applied primarily to the

reduction of iron ores for the production of

pig iron, and has been in operation at the
works of Keller, Leleux & Company at Livet,

France, for some time. Steel making is

pe Induction Furnace
Co.; rtfirodHCtd by prrmufion)

cross section of 28 in. On the bottom of

the furnace is placed a slab of carbon for use
in starting the furnace, the path of the current
being from one electrode, through the charge
to the carbon slab of one shaft, then by
outside metallic connection to the carbon
slab in the second shaft, thence through the
second charge and electrode.

After the furnace is in opveration the molten
metal collects in the hearth immediately
above the carbon slabs, and also circulates

in the channel connecting the two, so that
the bulk of the current is carred directly

through the channel. This arrangement
facilitates the removal of the molten metal
and slag, and at the same time does not hinder
the working of the furnace during this dis-
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Fie. 4. Tri>n((ormrr of 736 Kw. Induction Pumacr

charging, as the turrt-nl during lliis lime is

again carried by the outside shunt circuit.

The heating is aecnmphslied largely through

from the hotter zones of the shafts. In the

later type of furnace (Fig. 9), this effect is

particularly sought, the shaft being built

longer, thus economizing the thermal energ\-.

The figure shows a furnace with four hearths
and one central well, the electrical connections
being on the same ])lan as for a furnace having
two hearths.

It has been found that the use of resistance
heating of the charge itself makes it easy to

obtain control of the temperature, so that the
process is carried on quietly and with ease
Regulation of the electric energy is efTecte<J

by changing the elevation of the electrodes,
thereby increasing or decreasing the resistance.
The furnaces are of considerable size and

are designed to absorb about 4(>() to 600 lav.,

the « urrent being from UOOO to 1 1000 amperes.
Although the smelting of iron ore was the

chief object in the design of the Keller
furnace, it has been used successfully for

the production of ferro-alloys, such as ferro-

chromo, fcrro-silicon. an«l the like. Several
runs were made at Livet to demonstrate the
smelting of iron ores for thi! Canadian Com-
mission, an<l very careful data was secured,
with special attention to the following points:

1. The output of pig iron for a given
consumj>tion of electric energy.

ifi-
Fig. 5. 450 Kw. Induction Furnace, Front View

(C'pyrtjtini ly Antftuan EU ctric Fumatt C.>.; rrpr<ydui f4 hy pfrmumm]

resistance, for as the charge is introduced the 2. The yield of metal per ton of ore

electrodes are raised, and the reduction of the charged.

ore proceeds very regularly and is facilitated :J. The quantity of coke required as a

bv the passage of the hot gases ascending re«lucing agent.

Googl
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4. The quality of pig iron obtained, with
referince to its suitabiHty for the various
metallurgical processes for which it was
subsequently dostineil. The ore contained:

Metallic iron IS HIK) ])er cent.

Phosphorous 0.01 1
"

Sulphur 0,020
"

Silica roo
This was mixed with coke, lime and quartz

to form a suitable mixture, and was charged
down the shafts around the electrodes. The
operation was carried on for ").") consecutive
hours, a total of ^IVHili kgs. of mixture being
treated in this tinu-.

Subsequent runs were made to ascertain

if it was ix»ssible to obtain other grades of
iron Ijy varying the projwrtion of the charge,

ami this was foun<l to be the case. The re-

sults of the experinienis were also found to

agn'e very closely with the workings of an
onlinary blast furnace, and about the same
changes in the |m)ducl could be brought
about by the means usually employed in

ordinary metallurgical practice. An estimate
of the cost of the process per ton of pig iron

produced, was ma<le by .Mr. Harbord, who
compares it to modern blast furnace treat-

nun l, as follows:

Fig. 6. 450 Kw. Induction Funi«c«, Top View

From this charge «(S(i,s kgs. of metal were
obtainc<l. with a production of "JO^o kgs. of

slag. The metal hail the following average
composition

;

Total carbon Am)
Combined carbon o.soo

Graphite 3.420
Silicon 1.910

Sulphur 0.007
Phosphorous 0027
.Manganese 4.300
Arsenic Trace

The electric energy consumed per ton of

pig was 0.47') c.h.p, year, which at $10 00
per e.h.p. year amounts to $4.75 per ton "of

metal produced.

ELECTRIC SMELTING HI..\ST KURNACE
Ore *2.7(i $2.72
Coke, 0.34 ton
Electrodes

Lime, 100 lbs.

Labor

Electric energy at $10
e.h.p. year

Steam raising for

blowing engine
Miscellaneous mater-

ials

Repairs and main-
tenance

2 3S O.U2'> ton (» 40

.40

.t 4

.40 400 lbs

.!M American
practice

3.o0

1.30

$12 05

42

.lU

1.30

$11.34
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THE OBROD PROCESS
This process is one for the production of

steel, and is in operation at the Socidt^

Anonyme 6lectro-M6tallurgique at Ugine in

France.

trunnions for the purpose of discharging, and
it is said that the use of one electrode makes
the operation exceedingly simple. The exact

details of the working of the Gerod process

have not been published, but it is claimed

-13

Pig. 7. Diagram Showing Electrical Connections of Keller Furnace with Two Hearths

While the chief object of this process is to

manufacture ferro alloys, the furnace is well

adapted for, and has been successfully oper-

ated as an electric steel furnace.

The furnace (Fig. 22), is of the arc type,

having a single vertical electrode for one
pole so far as electrical connection is con-
cerned, but which actually is split up into four

units all connected with the same lead. The
body of the furnace is cylindrical and consists

of an iron casing lined with magnesia brick,

the bottom of which is provided with several

hollow masses of iron, cooled by water. These
iron masses serve as the other pole, and the
arc takes place between the upper electrode and
the slag floating on top of the reduced metal.

It will be seen that the furnace is very
similar to the Heroult steel furnace, and the
operation of refining is much the same as that
called for by the Heroult process, in so far as

the changing of the slags and their removal
is concerned. The furnace is arranged upon

that with a 250 kw. furnace one ton of steel

has been produced in 4 ^ hours, using 1.J tons

of charge with an expenditure of 1060 kw.
hours of electric energj'.

Pig. 8. Oenerkl View of Keller Fum>c« with two Hearth*
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The jiroccsses which have been described
are the most important, becattse in most cases
BvtSietitic figures have been published of the

scribed the Gin, Stassano, Conley, Harmet
processes, etc., as it would be only con-

fusii^ to the subject, giving no

Jfig. 9. Keller Electric High Furnace with Plurality of Heanha

actual working, and they are all on a com- tion based on actual commercial
mercial bsois. This cannot be said of several ing.

work-

Fig. 10. Sectional EievadOB ud Plan of Onodli Fonuee
other processes of which much has been A comparison of the energy consumed in

written, but of which only little is actually the important processes would rank about as

For this reason we have not de> in the following table:
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HEROULT STEEL PROCESS*
Enercv Consvmed

Charge u Cold
No 1 kw. hours per 2000 lbs. (Canadian Ctmunissicm)
No. 2. >^2 kw. hours per metric ton (2204 lbs.) (G<rid8cluBiidt)

No. 3. 1000 kw. hours per 2000 lbs. (Cuiaditti Commission)
No. 4. 1000 kw. hours per 2000 lbs. (Canadian Commission)

Charged Hot
No. 5. iWO kw. hours per metric ton (Eichoff)

HEROULT REDUCTION PROCESS

.No. 1 :iOS(» k'.v hours per 2<KK) lbs. (Canadian Commission)
No. 2 2:{(H. kw hours per 20(X) lbs. (Haanel)
No. :i 2:i42 kw. hours per 2000 lbs. (Haanel)

KJELLIX STEEL PROCESS

No. I. SiHt kw liours jjir im lric Ion ((iol<i.>Nchmi<it

)

No. 2. WV'} kw hours j)er im tnc ton (.Neumann)
No. li. 757 kw. hours per 2000 lbs. (Canadian Commission)
No. 4. 047 kw. hours per 2000 lbs. (Canadian Commission)

KELLER STEEL PROCESS

ClIAROED Cold. Usi.v<. Oia-

No. J. 2tS()U kw. hours per metric ton (Goldschmidt)
CiiAROBD (^LD, Using Pig Iron

No. 1. 730 kw. hours per 2000 lbs. (C^anadian Commission)

KELLER REDUCTION PROCESS

No. 1. 31 lU kw. hours per 200U lbs. (Canadian Commission)
No. 2. 1475 kw. hours per 2000 lbs. (Canadian Commission)

GEROD STEEL PROCESS

No. 1. 1060 kw. hours per niL'tric ton

No. 2.' 1440 kw. hours per metric ton

TIk' .ii tual rosi ctf ilu operation as con-

durl«il by tlie above pnursses vari<>s any-
where from 10.00 to$3.i.()0 per ton of product:

and althou^'h at first sij^lit this is liardly a

sati.sfactory sliowmj^, it nuist be remenibi-red

thatst!veral conditions enter into tin ijin stion

The factors which influence the cost of the

operation arc: size of plant, quality and cost

*TIm Klaetfic Pumnc* in Iron aiiH Sttel' Productloirbr
J. B. Kbmkaw.

of raw material, and power costs; and these

vary considerably. Added to this, we have
the results based on a small number of actual

ixpcrinients.

There is little doubt that when any of

these processes come to be conducted on a
more extendc<l scale, wc may expect more
encouraging figures, which will tend to

extend this new industry very materially.
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CURRENCY AND FINANCE*
Part I

By Hbnrt W. Darung
Tkbasvrbr or The Obmbral BtBCTRtclCoHPANv

' This is a subject that' is engrossing a
great deal of pulilic attcntidn at ])resfnt,

an«J one that is somewhat mystifying to the

average reader of the newspapers because
of the tec hnical tonus used. I am fortunate

"m havim; liad my subject mapped out for

me by mterroyations that have been made
to me and which I find, after a little exam-
ination, fairly illtistrate the difficulties of the
average reader

1 will give some of the questions as an in-

troHuction:
Hawm MatfoMl buka ofsmMr
Km* do fhar tawM ourmr i

Hmr can a MatloMl bank iMNMt lu cufMBcy laauaf

What ralatfan aalaia batwaan Katiaaal bank cunancy and
owcrmMat and vihar baa4a;aad alao cavaraauat amaaer f

lto«r ia eunanay kwtaaaad by bnporiatlaa affold 7

Whatai* lhaawatia aowtoyad In dialribirtlac «dd anoiK
Nadanalbanka,md hoar la It aanvariad Into eunaney 7

Wbat la tha pracHcol oiMrMten of tba Natlaiiat bank <laar>

hwbavaa?
Wbat ofaifat aataalpcaietlcalaiwnrttoNoaf the Nationnl

baaka In faaa of a awTanay airinBancy, and what ara MM s»Ck-
lanathaybear

Wbat la tba Rtaaiaa fcai apaelal covannMnt aeltaa W ra<

Ua«« atrincanay tntba iwlBt afaetnal anmaay rdlaf?

Mow doaa our Natlanal kaak ayatm aanvaia with tbaaa of

EMgland,Oarmaay aad Pianaa r

Haw wauld our ayatam ba alfcctad by •atabliahiaK a Oav-
Crntnent bank ?

We will first consider the question, "What
is money?"
One deftnition of money is, that it is a

trustworthy, easily circulated and promptly
redeemable token, used in exchange for

commodities or service.

The function of money is to facilitate ex-

changes; it is i!ic cotnnion nu'diuni by whicli

these are rendcrtd Itasihlc. There has been,

since the beginning of days, a division of

employment and labor. Each one must
live by exchanging his products for those
of others No one man could ni.iiuifarture

all the products or things that he needed
for his own use or for the use of his family;
therefore it was necessary to have a medium
of exchange.

There must be a standard of comparison
of the worth and value of articles or labor

exchanged; and the adoption of some one
commodity as a standard renders this com-

^l^ctata daMvafod bcftaa tba Scbaaodady SmU8n« A* t. S«B»

parison of values easy. The chosen commod-
ity then bcromes the common denominator
in terms of whu 1\ we measure the value of

other goods or commodities. Money makes
exchanges easier by making them definite, and
has resulted in an increasing tendency of

people to trust each other. It offers an
approximate means of estimating the present
value of a future act—a standard of value
of defcrrcil payments -rmd so it comes about
that money is called a "legal tender"—the
Standard by which future obligations are
determined. The sum and substance of all

modern commerce an<l business is the ex-
change of commodities and circulation of
tokens, and these tokens are called money;
they may have intrinsic value or they may
not.

The worth of money depends on its ability

to carry out its face value. Gold and other
mi t.ils are used for the purpose because they
have in themselves an intrinsic or commodity
value in the arts; they are less destructible

than paper, silk, wood and glass, and their

use commended itself to the people. These
tokens we call money musi be stable in

value, must be trustwortliy. and must be in-

stantly redeemable in commodities and labor.
Their volume nnist expand and contract as
trading increa.ses or diminishes.

It is not necessary to trace the evolution
to gold and silver .ns tokens superior to all

others. They are divisible without loss;

they are divisible into all the different values;

they are beautiful and brilliant, and durable
almost to eternity.

Xrxl as to coinage: The tokens became a

standard article and had to be distinctive.

In Greece each city claimed the exclusive
right to issue these: in the Roman Empire,
the privilege belonged to the Emperor; while

in France certain nobles said it was their

ri^ht, and, as with many other things, they
seized the right and held it, compelling the
people to submit, in England the king
alone coined silver and gold, and latterly it

has been recognised as the exclusive privilege

of the National government.
Every country has a history of the depre-

dation of its national currency due to various
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reasons, such as wars, famines, ele. Every
currency system must be based on a standard
unit of value fixed on some concrete substance/
In England the unit of value is the pound,
while in France it is the franc, and in America,
the dollar. The currency must be suited

to the wants o£ the people using it, or it fails

of its intended purpose. The inhabitants
of California refuse<l to accept our ^'reenbacks

during the Civil War, insisting upon the use
of g^>ld; and gold is much more largely tised

out there now than paper money. Every
currency system requires the use of subsidiary

coins, which are sometimes made of coi)per or
nickel. Our modern currency has been large-

ly supplemented by the use of credits, checks,

drafts and bills of exchange.
The Government furnishes various kinds of

money with which to carry on business.

Some kinds are ^ooil viunmh to use between
the business people of the country, but not
good enough to suit the Government. It re-

quires a special kind of mnnev when it has

a debt against you. If you have duties on
impwts or interest on the public debt to pay,
there are only certain kin<ls of money the Gov-
ernment will accept; that is, gold coin and
silver dollars, or gold certificates and silver

certificates, and United States Treasury
Notes. The Government is bound, and the
Secretary of the Treasury is likewise bound
to maintain the parity of gold and silver,

no matter what it costs.

l'nite<l States notes or greenbacks have
been redeemable in gold since 1900. and are

now in circulation to the amount of S346,-

681,016. They are l^al tender except for

duties on imports and mterest on the public
debt. The Government does not accejit any
paper in payment of debts, with one exc^>
tion; namely, the U. S. Treasury notes of

1890, originally amounting to $155,031,000.

being the amount paid by the United States

for silver bullion. They are legal tender, un-
less otherwise specified in mntracts.

Gold certificates are issued by the Secretary

of the Treasury upon deposits of gold coin,

the certificates therefor being in denomina-
tions of not less than $10.00. These certifi-

cates are not legal tender, but are receivable

for customs, taxes and all public dues.

Silver certilicates are issued for silver

dollars deposited with the Treasurer of the
United States These certificates have large-

ly taken the place , m circulation, of the stand-

ard silver dollars which they represent. They

are not legal tender except for puV)lie dues
Then we have the bank notes issued optionally

by National banks, which are limited to the

face value of bonds def'osited in the Xattonal
treasury, and are redeemable ai a central re-

demption agency in the treasury at Washing-
ton. These are legal tender except for duties

on imports and for interest on the public
debt.

^^^.^^ - v_^^a^_^^fl___ ^ - tTj. AbabaIWMWJr inWIUniWW O* IfVW TOCK swv

I have mentione<l the kinds of money
the Government furnishes to the people,

and this has brought me down to the issue

of National bank notes. Heforc further

describing these National banks and the notes
issned by them, I would say that moneyed
corporations chartered under the laws of the
State of New York to do business therein

are known as Trust Companies, Saving Banks,
Mortgage, Loan ;ind Investment Companies,
and Building and Loan Associations. I was
accused once of making a financial statement
without a figure in it. 1 was not guilty of
quite this, but T want to be as neany so to-

night as possiVile Tlie total resources cf

these institutions amount to $3,398,000,000,
with a capiUl stock of S263.000.000. You
can .sec, therefore, the vast importance of

these State corporations. The State Bank Act
is called in this state "The Banking Law."
and seems to have been passed in 1S82. It

was re-passed in amended fonn in 1S92. and
is \ery much like the so-called National
Banking Act.
Each director of a State bank must be a

citizen of the Unilii] States - not an alien.

The liability of a stockholder in the event of
impairment of capital is to double the amount
of his stock. Evcrv State hank must render

a report of its financial condition on approved
forms, and at required intervals.

A State bank may be changed to a National
bank, imd likewise a National bank may be
changed to a State bank. Circulating notes

are issued on the security of stocks or bonds
of the State or United States, which are
deposited with the superintendent of banking;
and on application the notes, engraved in
the proper form, and issued by the banking
superintendent, are given to the local bank,
and have printed across the face of them,
"secured by public stocks." These notes
are issued to 90 per cent, of the commercial
market value of tha socufities pledged, and
redemption agencies are established in New
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York. Albany and Troy It is not absolutely

necessary that a bank should take out any
drculation; if it is found convenient, it may
be done, or the bank may return the notes

to the superintendent, and after a certain

interval can require their se.unin ; to be
reconveyed to them. It will be obscrve«l that
the primar\' object of this law was to establish

and maintain a system of banking. The act

provides for a State banking department, and
a bank superintendent ivith provisions for

regular and rigid inspection. There are

restrictions as to the amount that can be
loaned to any one t)orro\ver. They may
invest their deposits in municipal bonds, stocks
etc.; also in railroad bonds, some of which
are specified. The capital stock which mxist

be paid up must be $500,000 in large cities

of 500,000 population or more, and as little as
$20,0f)0 in small places. A deposit of $1,000 in

some municipal stock must be made before a
certificate can be issued and business begun.
Directors must subscrilic to an oath. Re-
serves of 15 per cent, of tlepo.sits must be
maintained in large cities, and 10 }>er cent, in

smaller ones, but of this, one-half may be on
deposit in another bank on call.

As to tnjst companies: The difTercnce be-

tween a trust company and a bank Ues chiefly

in the fact that originally trust companies
were instituted to execute trusts, to admin-
ister the estates of insane persons, to be
executors of wills, etc., and to do various
other business of a trust character; and
incidentally they were allowed, by the pecu-
Uar phraseology of the act it.self, to receive

public deposits. It was never intended that
they should enter into the banking field

generally and compete with chartered banks
for deposits by the people, but by a construc-

tion of the statute itself it was found possible

to do so, and the intrusion of trust companies
as competitors for the business of banking
is a comparatively modem development.
The capital of a trust company mtist be
$500,000 in cities of 2()().000 population.

Trust companies also deal in securities,

and receive money on deposit upon which
interest is allowed, much the same as in the
case of savings banks. They have, however,
no right to issue bank bills, as do National
banks, and they are not permitted to have
branches, except in large cities. They have
power to act as safe deposit companies. It

was supposed that when they were compelled
to invest their capital in bonds and mortage*

that it would be an assurance of security to

their patrons, but it has turned out that
-this system was not particularly advanta-
geous. TIio principal diflferencc between banks
and trust companies, as originally intended,
was that the trust companies were not required
to keep any tixed ratio of reserves against
their deposits. Last year, however, this

law was changed and in cities of 800,000
population and over, they are now reauired
to keep reserves of 15 per cent, of which one
third may be in bonds, and not more than
two-thirds may be on deposit in approved
banks or trust companies. In smaller cities

the reserve must be 10 per cent., of which
at least three-tenths must be in money; not
more than three- tent lis may be in bonds;
and not more than four-tenths in approved
depositories.

The business or function of abank, broadly
speaking, is to gather up the savings of the

people, and to make them useful for the pro-
motion of the business and industries of the

country under well-defined banking principles

and safe and proper restrictions.

NMioBalBute

We next come to the National banking
statute passed in 18f34 This National bank-
ing act was devised "to provide a National
currency secured by pledge of United States
bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof," and National banks are
agencies or institutions of the Go\iTniiient

for this purpose. \'ovi know something of

the circumstances in 1864. when the country's
resources were depleted by the AVar of the

Rebellion. The credit of the country had
fallen low from the enonnous slaughter of
the population and the withdrawal of so

many men from the industries, etc. The
National securities were quoted at extremely
low prices, and the country was flooded with
irredeemable currency, of which it was said
one neede<l about an equal number of COrds
to buy as many cords of wood.
The needs of the National treasury were

exigent; the expenditure was enonnottS.
There was a great struggle between those who
favored the system of a monopoly, and the
advocates of absolutely unrestricted freedom
for banking; and from time to time the
balance had swung from one side to the other.

Loan after loan was made; the country was
getting more and more deeply into debt. It
was Alexander Hamilton who originally sug-
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gested the germ ur basic principle; to " Bank
upon the National debt as the best available

cajiital." The draft of the pr<)])os<><l art was
taken bodily from the laws of those slales

which appeared to have attained the greatest

success under the freebanking system, and se^
tions covering the features of tne securities to

be pledged and the methods of superv i sji )n were

added. Primarily, the aim was to procure

the necessary funds for the purposes of the
cov.ntrv, and incirlcntally to put into circula-

timi bills funuslu'<l by tlic j^overnmenl. their

n. ik in[pli'>n to be guaranteeti and regulated by
the United States. Added thereto was the

skillful preparation of the law establishinj.;

banks, and the honest enforcement of appro-

priate banking laws. The following are the

principal features of this act establishing these

National bankinf^ associations the instru-

ments tlirouyh which forced loans were to be
obtained from the people, the value of the

United States Honds was to be enhanced, and a
National currency system i)ut into oper-

ation.

Congress has the sole right to regulate and
control the operations of the National banks;
the State lejjislatures cannot interfere. The
usual powers inci<lent toa bankinj^ I msiTu ssare

conferred, but loans on the security of real es-

tate are jirohibited In cities u{ larj^e size

(.'jO.OOO). the capital must be $2()0.(»(»(t; in

smaller communities, as low as S2."),(M)Uis al-

lowed. Oi this 50Vt must be paid up, and the
balance in monthly installments of 10%.

Directors must subscribe to an oath and
• must be citizens of the United States; further-

more three-fourths must have resided in the
state at least one year, must bo residents

therein <luring continuance of olfice, and must
qualify with 10 shares of stock. Shareholders
are liable to double the amount of their stock

in case of impairment of capital, except where
tile capital is as lar^c as S."> ,()(»(),000 an<l sur-

plus of 2U per cent. Executors or trustee

stockholders are not personally liable to assess-

ment, but the estates they represent are.

These National banks are constituted de-

positories of public monies except customs
receipts. They may be empUjyeti as financial

agents of the government, and the secretary

of the treasury may re<juire them to give

satisfactory security for deposits, etc. They
must take and receive at par all the National
currency bills which have been paid into the

Government for interest, revenue, or for loans

or stocks. Any State bank may become*

a

National bank.

Obtaining and CircolAting Note*

Before it can begin business, each National
bank must deliver to the treasurer of the
United States at least .$;10.0()0 of United
States bonds and not less than one-third of
its capita] stock paid in; and this proportion
of ."{0 per cent must be maintained when the
ca]>ital IS increasetL These l)onils are held
in trust for the bank and as security for cir-

culating notes; the controller of the currency
and the United States treasury act together.

Hanks whose capital is $150,000 or less, need
not deposit bonds of over 25 per cent, of their

capital. A bank can deposit lawful money
and withdraw a profinrtionate amount of

bomls. Circulating notes are delivered to

the bank equal to the par value of the bonds
deposited, but not in excess of its capital

paid in.. In order to keep the.se notes in

circulation it was < int^nn-dl v provnied that
if they were presented for redemption, the

' bank could not increase its circulation again
for six months, but for obvious reasons this

section was repealed. It was for the same
purpose, however, that the law prox ides that
till- se( refarv of tlie treasurv cannot be com-
pelleil to redeem more than S9.0(X»,000 cir-

culating notes in any one month and " first

come, first served." It is this feature of
rigidity that is found so objectionable in
practical ojuT.ition li r;ian and each
business enterprise requires enough money
for purposes of exchange, and, at certain
seasons of the year more currency is needed
than at others. The moving of the crops
in the autumn necessarily 'emjrfoys a large

voliune of circulation, and it seems absurd
that the business of the country generally
should be disturbed, and the value of monev
should be enhanced to borrowers all over
the country while this beneficent work is

being accomplished, .\s stated at tlu' outset,

a proper currency system should be a^ie iuaie

in amount for all purposes, and sh i.l 1 auto-

matically expand and contract as ihi n. i i

for it arises and ceases. There shoulii >. .i

daily system of redemption goinjj; on, s<, tb;it

there should neither be too little nor too
much. This element of elasticity is one great
defect in our bonil secured currency, and it is

clear that the act was never designed to

furnish this needed flexibility.
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ROTARY CONVERTERS
Part III

9y B. J. Berg

Ratio of Copper I

Tlicv show. also, tli.tt the ratio a f>f the ar-

inalurc copper losses ot a given machine, when
run as rotary converter and direct current
generator, is as follows :

m = 2. - 1.4 J

m = 3, a = 0.57

m - 4, a » 0.377
m - 6. « - 0.206

Tlic relation between the total armature
heating of a converter at any power factor,

and the machine as a din rt current >,'ent'rator,

is as follows:

Let i be the clTective vahu- of current
corresponding to the energy output, and
let (OS <^> lie the power factor; thus, with full

energy output, tiie wattless leading or lag-

ging component of the current is i« tan

With inductive loa*!, the armature topper
losses are increascil in the proportion of the

square of the wattless compMient to the
square of the resultant energy component
previously discussed.

Copper Loeon et DUfaieui Power Ptetora

The effect of the wattless component is. how
ever, not a uniform addition of losses all around
the circumference. The coilsnear the collector
ring's carry relatively more current than with

non-induclive load; thus the distribution of

heat with wattless current is less favorable
than with non-inductive current. This dis-

tribution is, however, iniproved with an in-

creased number of phases.

It has bteii pre\iousIy shown that the

ratio between the ellective value of the alter-

natii^ current in the armature and the direct

current, is:

Pica

2 I 2

xa sm
180

m
Thus the wattless current, expressed as^a

function of the direct current, is:

2| 2

m sui
180

tan 4

m
and the heating due to this current, as 'a

percentage of that obtained with direct cur-

rent, is:

8 tan« ^
180

m" sin*
ni

At a power factor cos the heating as a

percentage of the tiirett current heating, is,

therefore:

Diyilizeu by v^OU^lC
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100(0.57- -
—Stan* ^

m* sin*
180

m
Where the vahie of « is obtained from the

above table for instance, in the case of a

three-phase converter operating at 90 per

cent, power factor fcos 4—0.90), we have:

A \je^r C^iyX'ltr' iUJUm

I cim ''
III mm-m nr ymaHy wiwHOu rf

Phi. 3

Percentage heaiint,' -

. 8 ^ 0.4.^4

-

100 (0.57+ 9xo:866i>- P""**"^-

For a six-!)hase converter the correspond-
ing heatinti; is:

8 X 0 484'
100 C0.2(ifi + ,fl ^ '

^ = * I^r cen^-
do X O --^

T!i<' powrr factor whii h will give the same
armaiurc copper loss as that with direct

current is found l>y the following equation:

, 8 tan -
<i>

• + =1
ISO

m* sin* m
tan .:i")4 m i 1 sin

180

Tan «^ being kii' iwii ^ ds the power factor,

is directly obtain i ] fr. nn trigonometric tables.

Example: Find the power factor for a six-

phase|rotary converter which will give the same
armature cop}>cr loss as direct current only,

tan <f> = 0.354 X & X y I - 0.206
cos 60" = 0.905

thus cos 4 B 0.743

Example: How much shou'd the rating

of a three-phaiie rotar>- converter be reduced
for a power factor of 90 per cent.?

We then have

tan 4 s 0.474 tan' 4 « 0.225

Substituting:

Thus the output should be reduced to

82 per cent, of the nttin.:.

In a rotary con'> t rur it is of importance
to know how much lower the direct current
output will be when the power factor of the

alternating current is not unity. To illus-

trate the meihoil of detennining this, let

the direct current ic in the winding at full

load bt I
; the altt rnatinjj current (see equa-

tion 4) in the winding is then:

. _ 2 1/2
* 180m sm

m
and the heating due to these currents is a.

With a direct current in the winding of C^

,

the alternating current in the winding.
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m nn
180

m »

and the heating of the machine as aconverier

At a power fat-tor of cos 4> the wattless

component of the allcrnatinji; current in the

winding i«:

" .180m sin m
Thus the heating, due to the current which

is not compensated for, is proportional to:

(
2 I 2 Cc tan \2

. 180 }m sin '
m

Vto.S

Thus the total heating is proportional to:

8C? tan' ^
180

m

C? • +
m» sin"

Tins vahie should be the same as for rated

load, thus:

8C7 I.in' 4>

m

— a

m* sin»

and
V* + 8 tan '

ni* sin?
ISO

ni

Since these values are of wry great practi*
cal importance. Fig. 9 lias been prepared,
which shows these relations for the various
types of rotary converters
The interesting characteristics of the vari-

ous types of rotary converters are tabulated
below, where:
A gives type of converter.

B " power factor.

A C
C " ratio, p'^' no-load voltage.

D " ratio. line current.

_ , maximum value A.C. current
E ratio. —;

,
direct current

F " ratio armature copper loss as rotary
and D C. generator for same
output.

G " ratio of rating as rotary and D.C.
generator for samc armature cop-
per loss.

H " power factor for same energy output
an<l ( op{)er loss as rotary and D.C.
generator.

M " number of collector rings.

Single- 'riirtr-

pha-sc i>ha.sc

B ' too
I 90 I

100
I 90

.707 .«t3

Fovir-

phasc

100 90

.5

Six-

phase

100
I
90

D 1414 1.57 <>4.'i I 05 .707 Ts:. .472 .".I'.'i

!: 1? 2.22 \ rA 1.71 1 414 I .'.7 \ I 4K
F 14.) I..SS .V>o S2 :i77 tM> L'»i 4f.

G 84
,

.73 1.34 1 11 i (Wi l.M l.t»4 ,1.47

H
M

80 78.6

4

74

6

Fii;s. 10, 11. I'J ;inil I!? give iliai^ratnniatic-

ally the distribution of armature losses m
single-pliasc. three-phase, two-phase and si.x-

])hasc doultle current generators These dia-

grams are ealeulated in u .sunilar manner to

those for the rotary converter. Instead of

the alternating current being + inMX in

the first position, it is and the direct

urrt nt and alternating current arc thus in
phase.

It is of interest to note that, with the same
output on the direct current and altern.-iting

current siiie. the actual armature copper
loss in all but the single-phase case, is less

than <t all output was given as direct current,

the relative ratings being:

Six |>ha'-i' machine 1 06.8 per cent.

Four-phase machine 105.

Three-phase machine 102.5
"

Single-phase machine 93.
"
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WOOD MANTELS PRODUCED BY ELECTRICAL POWER
By John P. Judge

The Fclippf A. Broadhtnt Mantel Company
of Baltimore. Md.. operated their factory for

several years previous to 1904 with mechan-
ical drive. During that year they built an
entirely new factory, and after consideral)]e

investigation, determined to have all of the
woodworking tools driven sc}>arately by
electric motors. The new equii)nient was
startc<l on Januar\^ 1. 1905. and therefore
has now been in operation for more than two
and one-half years. The fact that the owners
are pleased with the resuiti; obtained is well

shown by the accompanying letter.

"We take pleasure in stating that wc are

more than satisfu'<l with our electric equip-

particularly well pleased with the equipment
of the turning lathes, which does awa\' with
the belts entirely. The doing away with
these and the pulleys we find particularlv
advantageous, as it eUminates the collection
of dirt on the latter, which was constantly
dropping on the work. The V)elts were
always in the way.

"I had. of course, considcrabe apjtrehen-
sion as to the delays we might suffer in run-
ning the plant electrically equipped, until the
same was in thorough working order, but I

must say that this apprehension was entirfh-
uncalled for; for, though the men had never
run machines of this kind before, we have

Fig. I. Interior of Power House. Felippe A. Broadbent Mantel Company

nient in ever}' way; the writer having in

person examined a number of w(M)dworking
plants (some of wliich were the largest in the
world) and is confident that we have the
most perfect electrically -equipped wood-
working plant in this country.

"Certainly, anyone seeing this plant, who
knows anything about the equipping of wood-
working machinery, could not help but state

that it is almost as near p<>rfect ;ls it could be
made; the application of the electrical equip-
ment to the machines being such as to almost
entirely do away with l>eiling, thus saving
us great expense in the constant stopping
of the machines to take up belts, etc. We are

had very little trouble, and only a few slight

delavs since we have started.
* * * «

" Wc do not believe the lighting could be
improved upon, and the men in some cases

prefer it to the davlight.
* '* * *

"Were we to build another plant, certainly

nothing would be used but electricity. The
economy, of course, is very great, as the power
is entirely saved whenever the machines are

not in use, and it is really astonishing to know
the difference between the horse-power in

motors, and the horse-power which is being
consumed.

' Googl
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" After running two years and a half, we find

\vc have spent less than $2(K).nO in repairs

for electric equipment."
* * 1*1 *

(Signed)

Yours ven,- trtily.

Felippe A. Broadbent Mantle Co..

F. A. Broadbent, Pres.

The factor)- is located in a low j)art of the
city, near the harbor, and in that section

basements are usually avoide<l. because of

trouble from tide water.

Before the system for driving had been
delennine<l upon, the ardiitect had prepared
his plans, and the building was about ready
for the roof. A careful consideration of the
matter impressed the owners with the advan-
tages to be gained by having the motors for

the heavy machines |i]aced in a basement.
Fortunately, the first Hocir had been laid out
for a '2'2 foot pitih; this was cut liown to 17

FiC. 2. Aulomalic Rip Saw. Belt Driven

feet, and by digging down about 3 feet further

a basement was secured 7 feet high, in which
all of the motors for driving the hea\'>-

machines on the first floor could be located.

This ixrmittcd standard motors, without
covers or artificial ventilation, to be u.sed.

Although a considerable expense was incurred,

the owners are well satisfied with the results.

and feel assuretl that the money involved was
well investe<l.

The generating i)lant consists of two engine-
tvpe generators, rated:

MP-6-l()0 kw.-27() r.p.m.-2'»() volts.

MP-6- 5() kw.-2S() r.p.m.-2.")() volts

each mounted on the base of a horizontal
engine, nmning non-condensing.

PIr. 1. Automatic Rip Suw Driven by 13 h.p. ConMiint
Spc«5° Motor Located In Batrment

The switchboard consists of .seven black
enameled state pam-ls with instruments,
including among the latter a reconling watt-
meter for each generator panel,

In this installation the owners acted along
broad lines, with the fundamental intention
of securing a maximum of output with a
minimum of cost, and to obtain a motive
power free from delays and interruptions, due
to break-downs and improper attention.

Forty-hve motors, aggregating 398 h.p..

arc installed, all of them being 230 volt, con-

tinuous current machines.
A characteristic of many woodworking

machines is that the spee<l of the cutting tool

remains constant, while the feed should be
varied in accordance with the work being
<lone. This applies csj)ecially to sanders.

planers, jointers, and machines of this class.

These machines were filled with a constant
speed motor f»)r the cutting tools, and a
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variable speed motor-controller for the feed,

and the results have been most satisfactory.

The old method involved the use of con-

siderable shafting and belting with cone
pulleys, giving only a few feed speeds, while

head, and is giving much better service and
a materially increased output.

Each of the swing saws is operated by a

3 h p. motor, mounted in the arbor of the
saw. We found vcrv little difficulty in

60* Triple Drum Power Feed Sander Driven by 25 h. p. Motor

Direct Coupled to Counter Shaft, which is Located in

Basement Below the Machine

with the variable speed motor a much greater
range of feed speed can be obtained, with
more gradual increments, resultin),' in better
work, greater production and less wear and
tear. This is especially noticeable in the
large sandcrs.

There is no overhead l)elting on the first

floor, and in fact, very little <m any of the
floors. On a number of the large machines
having several working cylinflers, it is neces-
sary to use one belt to each cylinder, but even
with these machines there is a striking differ-

ence between the old an<J new systems.

Many of the machines now in use were
employed in the old shoj), while others were
designed especially for electrical <lriving.

For large machines requiring several bells,

the main motor is coupled directly to the
counter shaft, while the feed motor is beUe<l

to the feed shaft.

Under the old system, the large automatic
lathe for turning up columns recjuired an
elaborate installation of counter shafts and
belts, with tight and loose jnilteys. This
lathe is now belled <lirect to a motor over-

mounting these motors, even in the saws
moved from the old factory.

The tlouble end saniler was another machine
taking up a large amount of room, because

ftn" Triple Drum Power Feed Sander—Belt Driwn
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Fig.t. Motor Driven Swine Saw Pit. 7. Motor Driven Bench Lathet

it was necessary to use a counter shaft and
three' belts. The new equipment consists of

two motors, each carrying a disc ;}() in. in

diameter, with external shafting or belting.

Perhaps the greatest simplicity was secured
in a number of small lathes used for sand-
papering, tilling, veneering, etc. On each of

these the motor takes the^^place of the head

Fi«. S. Variety Molder—Driven by Two S h.p. Motor* «vith Vertical Shaft*
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stock, :ni(l is furnislu'd with a slamhinl shaft,

thf mil f)t whii li is throailfii for such chucks
or «list s as the owners may rciiuiro, ami winch
arc sui>plio<l hy thorn.

TIk- putty mixer is ait ailaplation of the

stanilard J. H. Day, thri-c-harrcKlough mixer,

ami is used for inixinj^ compositions ct)nsistinf;

priiu ipally t)f wlntinj,,' .iiul k^uv An onUnary
l>ati h consists of one l>arrel of whitinji. with
the proper i]uaiilities of yhu- and other
materials, an<l the actual mixmjj retpnres only
about "i minutes, Mixini; the compositions
l>y hand, umler the old system. re<juireti an
hour and a half for this work. The owners
say the pnxlmt as now ohlaimd from the

electrically dn\en machine is uuuh better

than fonuerly, the materials l>ein>: more
th(»roujjhly nuxcd and rci uire less timt' to

dry ; this latter item licin.u' om' of considcr.iMe

importance.

Kii: -i VjiririN MoIJer n«il Dri\'m

0{ the total m*>ior rating 'A ;^<n h p . ihi

shaving; blowers, whu h nin \onsiantly. re-

quire iK'i h p The aver.e^e load is aK^ut
kw., but for sh>»rt }H*ruh!s it sjihs up to

•JtHt kw . with momentarv »umps as h:i:fi as

•JlV* kw
Ehminatin!; the blowers, the load factor

on the wivvhx ork::".^: t'H'ls N.tr-.is fr >ni :o

;v"> jvr lYiit

The entire mi'.l is '.rs;:-.'.!-.'. w!".h <.»eneT-a!

EKvtno multiple PC. 1 10 vo!; ari- la:r.ps.

with cvncxMitric d;ru>ers. ni:'! tw\» in senes,

on a vo'.', v;rc;;;:

SOME NOTES ON WIRING AND WIR-
ING SUPPLIES FOR MINING SERVICE-

li\ F. A. Barron.

Part II

In many coal mines it is customary, for un-
derground illumination, to use incandescent
lamps only in the mine shaft, in appnjachei
to the foot of the shaft, at track switches,

ami for visual signalling; relying on the head-
lights of the locomotives and the miner's
lamps for illumination in other parts of the

mines. Miners have become so accustomed
to working by the dull glare of their head
lamps, that even where comlitions arc favor-

Pits. 1. Weatherproof Lamp Socket.

.ible and i)owtT is available for general light-

ing of the gangway and chambers, they
apiHjar quite mditferent to better illumina-

tion. The method of supporting the lit;!it-

ing circuits along the g.mgways. air wa\s.
walls and roofs, to their destination, is by ])or-

cel.tin or gl.iss insulators mounted on w<xMlen
deals; and the same care and ])recautions

are e.xeried here as in ex|K>s<>d circuit wirint:

jn wet places, except that owing to the pres-

ence of sulphuric aciil in the moisture and
water of the mines, bare wires are frequently
used in preference to insulated ones. The
feeders for trolley win^ and punip mrttors,

where exposed to mechanical iniur;.'. arc

usually encased in iron conduit.

The lamp .sockt is used in mines are u>ually

(*f the 12o volt kevli>ss weatherproof t\-pe.

made of porcelain, or mica and hard rubber
comixnmds The latter will stand morv hard
us;ige. as they are tougher and less brittle

than the p».)rceluin. and are therefore more
generally used in places where the sockets
are ex}H>sed t(» iniury These s*K-keis are

pnivulid \\^•A\ Itad.s for connecting them
djrevtlv to the cnnatt wires, allowing the

lamp to hang suspen-le^l, and enabl-.ng it to

swing if struck These sockets are shown
in F:g 1.
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Where lamps are mounUil riijidly to siiie

walls, tbey are tisually attached to recepta-
cles which are stmtUu* to those shown in Pig. 2

.

Where portable lamps are required, they
are frequently connected to the circuit by
heavily insulated flexible cord, and are pro-
tected by an extra heavy steel ribbon lamp
guard, like that shown in Fig. 3.

In the largest mining plants, the power
required for illumination above and below
ground rarely exceeds 20 to 25 kw.. and most
of this is used above ground in the |)()wer

station, coal breakers, washeries, and other
buildings. The wires in the cool breakers
and washeries are now required to be run in

iron conduits in the most approved manner,
and controlled from distribution panels

where each circuit has its individual deWces
for protection. On account of the accumula-
tion of (o.il (lust in the breakers, and moisture
in the washers, all protective devices must
be enclosed in cabinets; and keyless weather-
proof sockets, suspenilcil by reinfor<v<l himp
cord, must be used. The mine inspector

insists that all wiring be maintained in such
a condition that absolute reliability and
immunity from even a temporary interrup-

tion to the service is secured.

P%.t. WaUI^nptMhrt

Where alternating current motors are used,

they are jjrovided with individual control-

ling panels as shown in Pig. 4. Tlu se ])atU'ls

are designed by the General Electric Com-
pany for motors of from 25 to 450 h.p.. for

voltaK'es up to 20S0 volts, and are ma^le of

blue Vermont marble. 28 in. high, IG in.

wide, and 1| in. thick, mounted on pipe
frame supports, and attached to the pipes

by malleable iron clamps. The total height

of the panel and of the supports are M and 72

in., re^)ectively. The 72 in. supports provide

tbe space necessary for mounting the com-
pensator, when this is used for starting the

motor. These panels are usually mounted
as near to the motor as conditions will permit,
and are equipped with an ammeter and oil

switch, the latter ilesijjneti to automatically

open the circuit in case of overload or trouble

on the line. When controlling motors of
moderate size, the wiring to and from tlusc

panels consists of niultiple conductor lead

armored cable, protectetl by metal conduits.

Where motors of large capacity are tised,

three separate lead armored cables are
enclosed in a single iron coniUiit, the latter

in each case being connected to ground.

Fic. 1. Lamp Qhm4

The trolley wires used for mining locomo-
ti\r-. \.ir\ in size, ilcjienilini,' u|ion the par-

ticular haulage problem under consideration,

and many features found desirable in trolley

wire construction for jiassi-nger transporta-

tion are often taken advantage of in mining
haulage. The grooved trolley wire pos-
sesses some advantages over the round type
in that it provides a groove into which the
ear may be securely clamped, making a
neater job than a soldered construction,
with less obstruction to the passage of the
trollev wfuel, an<l at the same time avoiding

the ill effects of heating the wire necessary

in the operation of soldering. The clamped
ear may be readily n-nioved when a change
of location is to be made, and is interchange-

able on Nos 00, 000 and 0000 wires. The
grooved trolley wire permits a laiger cross

section of copper without increasing the
diameter nf the contact surface. .\ diagram
showing how the clamping ear holds the
grooved trolley wire is shown in Pig. 5.

The underground trolley wires arc sus-

pended from either the nxjf or side walls

of the gangwajra, the choice depending u{)on

the nature and material of the roof and walls,

and upon which is the more secure and con-
venient

The following is an approximate estimate
of the cost of 1,000 ft. of trolley constntctton
in coal mines, including rail bonds:

UiyiLized by Google
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36 single bolt roof suspensions $15.00

30 straight ears for grooved wire,

GE Cat. No. 19432

6 curved ears for grooved wire, 6.00

GE Cat. No. liW33

1000 ft. of 0000 grooved trolley wire

(641 lb.) 94.00

210 ft. of 00 \Kmd wire (S.'i lb.) 12.00

175 ft. channel pins. CE Cat. No. 17315 5.00

Labor and other material 50.00

Additional labor, if necessary, to

drill rails for bonds with a hand

drill 15.00

Total cost per 1,000 ft $197.00

mines have, in common with electric wiring
in other fields, very much improved in recent
years, although the predominating black-
ness, and th^ wet, rough, and rugged sur-
roundings are not an incentive to the ordinary
electrician to attempt a neat and symmet-
rical job of wiring.

FIb. 4. AtMrauluc CHmnt Motor Psncl on Pip*

Other sizes of IroHi y .md bond wires tmmv

be readily substituted in the above estimate.

The constructional details of electric cir-

cuit wiring in subterranean workings of coal

Fi|. S. Suapcnaton far Oroovcd Trolky Wire

The essentials of every departmouc of
mining service—utility, safety, and a rugged
simplicity— are usually the guiding consid-
erations in running electric circuits in coal
mines.
The United States government in its

efTort to protect the miners from the gases
of the mines, luus placed certain restric-

tions on the u.se of the miners open lamp in
mines where gas is emitted in such quantities-
as to be detected in the presence of an open
flame- In thr anthracite coal region of
Pennsylvania there are mines which, a few
years ago, were considered as non-gaseous,
but which, in the extensions of recent years,
have shown such an increase m the quantity
of gas emitted as to come within tiie re-

strictive measure framed by the government
for gaseous mines. In the discussions that
have arisen in the enforcement of the use
of locked safety lamps and the restrictions

to the further extension of electric circuits
in the working sections of these mines, the
miners have in many cases agreed with the
operators that the open lamp is safer than
the safety lamp, since the open lamp enforces
a better vintiiation, while with the use of
the locked safety lamp, ventilation may
be considered as not so essentitd.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF ELECTRIC MOTORS*
How the Work to be Dam DMemiaee a Motor's Continuous and Intermittent Capacity and Its Dea%n

By Kdwin H. Anderson

and Ratini:

To perform a given amount of continuous
work, the motor should be designed both
e'cctrically and nu'rhanically for rontinuous

duty, and rated on the continuous husia. Let
us suppose that the work is driving a machine
requiring 50 horse-power cnntinuouslv , tliorc

being no variation in the load. The motor for

this purpose should have a constant speed,

capable of deUvering 50 horse-power continu-
ously, with a temperature rise which will not
injure the materials with whiehit is insulated,

when operating under conditions of proper
speed, voltage and ventilation.

Let us su}>pose the work consists of .50

horse-power for hvc minutes an<l lU horse-

power for 10 minutes ; the cycle to be repeated
every l'> minutes and the speed to be con-

stant. The speed characteristies of the motor
require a shunt ext itation. that is. a definite

exciting current in the field regardless of the

load in the armature. The average load of

the motor is

:

50 X 6 minutes ^ horsc-powcr minutes
10 X 10 minutet— 100 horse-power minutes

Total 350 horse-power minutes
350—— - 23.3 horae-power averase.
1.')

Th:s average load will not produce the

heating that the cycle will, for the reason that

the copper loss vari« as a square of the cur-

rent. The rout mean squan' or equivalent

heating will be prodmed by the toUowin}::
5<)' X .5 minutcs= li.-'iiM) h.j) square ni-nutis

10' X 10 minutes— l.OOOliji square unnMiis

Total 13,500 h.p. square mmutes

By dividing this over 15 minutes, we get

the average square as 0(M), whii h is 'M) horse

power. This is the root mean square load or

a load which will produce the same heating, if

applied continuously, as would tho. intermit-

tent work.
Again, suppose the work is neither constant

nor entirely intermittent. The motor mtist

be designed with reference to both, and rated

at a certain value t ontinuously and a ( ertain

higher load for a given time. The specification

of a motor for the intermittent work noted
above would be one rapable of delivering 30
horse-power contmuously with normal tem-

perature rise, and 50 horse-power as a maxi-

mum intermittent load. If the work to be
* Raprintad from tht

done is the same as given above, except at 50
horse-power, the revolutions per minute of
the armature should be 500; if at 10 horse-

power the revolutions per minute should
be 750, and. should the load be thrown
off and the motor allowed to run free with

full voltage applie<l. the speed must not

be over 1000 revolutions per minute. The
motor must therefore be able to deliver 30
horse-power continuously as before, have a
shunt windint,' on the fiehl to give a definite

and sufficient field strength so that the speed
will not be greater than 1000 revolutions per
minute. ha\e sufficient series field turns so
that when taking 10 horve power of current

the field will have sufbcient excitation to-

cause the speed to be 7.')0 and, when taking 50
horse [lOwcr of current, will further magnetize
the fields so as to jjroduce a speed of 600
revolutions per minute.

If we suppose the work required to be 60
horse-power for five minutes .at .500 revolu-

tions per minute and 10 horse-power for 10

minutes at 104R) revolutions per minute, there

being no tinir in whieh the motor rtins without

load the field nia\ !>* tiuinlv series .md ad-

justed property for the u s;ii , {\w loads. The
continuous capacity will still be 30 horse-

power as before, may be so rated, and have an
mtermittent capacity of 50 horse-power.

Street Railway Motors

Should the work be that required of railway
motors under ordinary street railway con-
ditions, there luin^' no mntinunus load but a

series of intermittent loads, the natural rating

is the normal maximum intermittent load for

which the motor is designed, both eleetrieally

and mechanicall'. . Hv common usa^^e this

rating has becon i i horse power outjmt at

the car axle which the motor will carry for

one hour and not have a rise in temperature,

as measured by thermometer, greater than 75

d^recs Centigrade. The motor is sUrted
cold and run on the stand. The starting or
pulling effect at the rating is usually the

starting effect used in accelerating the car.

A motor of the usual direct-current series

type may be looked upon as one which will

deliver continuouslv about one-third of its

hourly rating, or its hourly rating for one-

third of the time, the cycle of <^)eration being
, Vol. 30, Ito.M
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Jitnitcd to, say, 10 or 15 minutes. Tlio scries

•characteristic which gives the high speed at

light loads and low Speed at heavy loads is

ideal for street railway work

The intennittent loads of operating a car
may be represented by the following table:

50 horse-power for 10 seconds, accelerating
40 horse-power for 2 seconds
30 horse-power for 6 seconds
20 horse-power for 20 seconds
15 horse-power for 40 seconds
No horse-power for 20 seconds. appl3ring brakes
No horse-power for in seconds, stopped

1 2S seconds per cycle

The average horec-power output is as fol-

lows:
50 X 10 - 800
40 X 2 - 80
30 X 6 - 180
20 X 20 - 400
15 X 60 - 900

Total «= 21)60 horse-power scmnds.

The average horse-power over the whole
<cvde is, therefore,

2060
— 16.1 horse-power.

li's

The current, corresponding to the horse-

Eower which will produce the same copper
KB as in the above cycle, will be the root
mean square as folfows:

jS0> X 10 - 2.500
40* X 2 - 3.200
30* X 6 - 5.4(K)

20* X 20 ^ 8.{MH)

16' X <() - \'},m)

Total = 34,«>U0

The root mean square for 128 seconds is

thcrcforL- 21.1 horse-power. The inotur li;is

been working on a voltage and current for Uii

seconds out of the 128, or 75 per cent, of the
time. The rontinuous capacity then may he
approximately a current which corrcs|)onds

to 21.1 horse-power (root mean square) based
upon full voltage and an applied voltage

which is 75 per cent, of the normal. This is

approximate and not to be relied upon for

accuracy. The method, however, serves to

illustrate that there is a continuous current
and voltaic which could be applied to pro-

duce the losses and temperature rise of the

motors in service. This continuous capacity,
however, does not <^vrvr to test tlu- motor on
its full intermittent capacity at full voltajfe

and, as stated before, it has become general

to rate the railway motor on its intermittent

capacity of ^0 horse-power. The electrical

and mechanical <lcsii:Ti is made with reference

to the intennittent rating.

Characteristic Curves

Fig. 1 shows the characteristic curves of the

usual direct-current series motor, such as used

on street cars, hoists, cranes, and for inter

mittent work generally. The apj)lied voltagt

across the motor is .")(>0. The values of speed

in revolutions per minute, efficiency, torque

at one-foot radius and horse-power output a:

the armature shaft arc shown as ordin;ltt^s ,-ir:i

plotted to amperes input to the motor as

abscissas. It will be noted that the curves

show the values in the accompanying tatde.

Pic- 1.

AnpctM
,

BfKdcncy ' Speed

440
485
550
606
076
810
925
1100
1400

100 83
80 85
60 87
50 88
40 88
30 87
25 85
20 83
15 78

Torqo* H.P.

«60 54.7

493 45.5
334 34-7

258 29J
185 23.4
no 17.4

80 14.5

55 10.8

32 76

The measure of magnetizing force is ampere
tunis. Ampcn- turns is the product of am-

peres by the number of turns of wire aroun>i

each field pole. When the magnetisii^ force

is great, the strength of the magnetic pole is

great, and vice versa. The applied pressure

or voltage across the motor is resisted bv twxi

counter-pressures; first, that consumed in
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forcing' the current over the copper wires,

similar to friction in water pi])cs; second, a

counter-voltage generated by the armature
winding revolving in the magnetic held. This
counter-voltage is proportional to the product
of armature speed and the strcnj,'tli of the

magnetic tield. The torque at the armature
shaft is proportional to the product of the
armature turns, amperes and the strength of
the magnetic held.

Should the motor be running at full !oad
and delivering the torque at its aimature and
this torque be reduced, the motor will increase

in speed, raising the counter- voltage and
allowing less voltage to be consumed in driv-

ing the current through the windings. The
current therefore is decreased. The decreas-

ing of the current decreases the magnetizing
force of the poles and in turn the strength of

the magnetic field; this in turn requires the
armature to run at a higher speed in order to

generate tin * . >unter-volt;ige ; thus the speed
at large current input is slow and light cur-

rent high, producing what is known as a
series sj)ced characteristic. With decreased
licld strength and current, the toniue is re-

fiuccd in proportion to the pro<hict of both.

The motor almost instantly adjusts itself to
the torque rccjuired.

We will assume 500 volts applied and 50
volts used in driving a given ciirnnt through
the winding. The cnunlcr- voltage produced
In the armature rc\ nl'mg in the magnetic
field would tlu n be 45U. VVe will now assume
250 volts applied for the same giwn current
as abo\c: thus volts will be consumed in

pushing the current through the windings and
the counter-voltage produced by the armature
will only be 2(M). Thus tlic speed at the lower

voltage will be in a ratio of 2(H):4.")»). Should
we now assume on1\ '>ii volts impressed oa
the motor, this will all be consumed in push-
ing the given current through the winding and
no counter- vo!ta.i,'( will be nquired The
motor will therefore not run but stand and
deliver the same torque as it did under speeds
with 250 and .500 volts a{)p!ii'd

The above, while elementary in a way,
serves to show that the torque is practically

constant for given amjieres at various speedis

corresponding to various applied voltages

and. furthermore, serves to show how the

speed of a series mot >r itTected by the appli

cation of \;irious cum wis and voltages. To
perfonn other work more intermittent than
the railway motors, the rating would naturally

be on the intermittent basis for a shorter time
say three-fourths or one-half hour, or in very

intermittent work, such as lift or draw-
bridges, the rating may be on a 15-minute
basis.

Any design must be made with sjiccial

reference, both mechanically and electrically,

to the maximum requirements, as well as to

the continuous requirements, should tluTC be

any. Should the duty be continuous, tlie

losses in till- motor should be proi)erly pro-

portioned between the copper and the iron.

The copper loss increases as the square of the
current input to ilir motor, while the iron

losses remain practically constant. Should
the motor be designed for continuous opera-
lion and be operated on an intenniltent over-

load, the coj)j)er io>s becomes (pnte high and
a better and cooler operating motor for inter-

mittent work might have been made for the

same weight and cost. In order to decrease
ihc rcsistanci- of the copper l ircuit. a greater

amount of steel may be used. This, however,
naturally increases the iron losses but allows

a lower cripjier loss for the s.mie overload.

In other words, a motor designoi for inter-

mittent work is considerabl\- better than the
motor desi;:n( d for continiums load. .\ con-

tinuous-load iiiol(jr has usually a small amount
of iron with many tums of copper. The inter-

mittent load motor has a large amount of iron

with few tums of large t op|>er.

Tlu' prci < ding i xjilanation of the design and
rating of motors is gi\cn so that the user of

motois may appreciate that the character of
the work to be perfonncd ^lial! tontrol the

design; that motors designed lor continuous
dut\- are not well adapted for intermittent

work and that motors designed for intermit-

tent work are not well suited for continuous
load.

Crane Motors

We will ne.\t consider the crane motor.
The Weight to be lifted requires at the speed
an output of 50 horse-power at the armature
.shaft. The distance to be lifted is. say. 30
feet at 3 feet per second. The time is then

10 seconds with load. The < rane is moved
down the shop and the weight lowered by a
very slight use of tlu' motor. The crane is

then run back an<l the cycle rcj>eatcd every
100 seconds. The power is on 10 ]>er cent, of
the time, and the average Inad i-N .*» horse-

power. Tlx- root mean scpiar^ lo.id. however,

is 15.7 hor;f [M.wiT. The tunc that the volt-

age is applied is 10 per cent. ; thus the aver-
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^i-t ;>,'': '-r rw. r'.'.ir. -. riare toad at
10 ;>«:r 0!s.:. of ibe c^^rn;al vol;age. bcoocncs
»> test c<vr suMttfe of :se sxit^, Tbe rating
thi«j u ist«rrs:t>rr.t capacity of 50 horse-

yrmtr at full roluige for a gives les^.h of
Xxsr^. A TcrAfx pfoperlr deiigse^ for this load
with r^»p««i)r: v> e^icies'.v w;!'. hi-.'- a V'lr

'jrrr.'jj^A'.-iTH r-vt :r. service. $o the ra'-.r^ w.ll

pr'y;>;r.y t ^r z&tetisittent capacity for some
len^.h of time a» will |(r>>dnce the tempera*
ttir« rifte in virrvi^e ^av, ismutes.

For :::: •raw

We wiV. now ".r.-:'>:r a rr.otor f'/r firaw or
hft bri'ige urork. To lift the bridge requires

^'i h'/Ti'i-p'^wer ;it the mof/r shift for one
minute, the bn'l^e to tvcr\- 100
minutes. The tirr.e for which y>f.fir is on is

one minute o-jt of each 100. or 1 cent, of
th»- TK- average ;/ov. t-r of the motor is

\ horse power and the average voltage applied
1 per cent, of the normal. Obviously no con-
linuo-js T:r.:v.i' at 5 hor^f-jrfjwf-r f'sqiiare root

of n^» an ^'^uarc;, or average J hor>e-power at

1 jx-r rent, of the normal voltage would ser\'e

to tefct the motor. The proper test will be its

int^rrmittent rating of .50 horse-power on full

voltage for a short. tim<-. -ay. 1.5 mtnule^;.

Ohviou-sly a motor of 50 horse-power continu-
<ius capacity is too large ; what is needed is a
tnotor with as small a continuous capacity as

consiiktcnt with efficiency but of 50 horse-

fiower intermittent capacity for 15 minutes.

9ammaxy
In th<- f'<r<-^'oin^' I liavc entleavorciJ to show

that thf cliarat i< nsi!(:> of the work to be per-

formed dLlcrmin- no: only the design of the
motor, but the method of its rating.

a. For constant and continuous capacity a
motor ghoiuld have a > ontinuous ratinjj only,

with no overload of intermittent capacity.
h. For part continuous and part intermit-

tent work a motor should have a continuous
capacity with a certain ovcrloail or intennit-

tcnt capacity.
c. Where variable sjKed is wanted, the

motor should li.ive a series field or a combina-
tion of shunt .and series excitation.

d. For intermittent work, such as railway
motors, the field windings should be series and
rated on tlieir inlennittenl hourly ( a;i.n :tv.

9. For crane and hoist motors the series

field is required on account of speed charac-
teristics, anil the rating should he its inter-

mittent capacity for a short time, say one-half
hour.

neid IS required, anl tbe ratmg siuoki be its

tntennitteiit capacitr far a ssC Aorter time,
say 15 nunotes.

PORTABLE VENTILATION SET
By E. F J . "ON

The portab!e ventilatroa set. thnce views
of which are -r. j^^rr. or. page 15«">. is designed
to meet the requirements ot the L'mted States
navy for tessporary ventilacioa of compart-
ments which are not suppli'-'! by the shiji s

ventilation system, such coal bunkers,
double lx>tuims. etc. The set is ordinarily
placed in some convenient location near the
entrance to the compartment, and the air

deliv^ered through a temporary hose or pipe.

Fi«. 1

The outfit consists of a ca&t shell fan

driven by a one-quarter horse-power totally

enclosed scries motor, having a nomi.il

speed of 2.500 r.p.m. at 12.5 volts. The motor
may also be wound for 80 or 220 volts.

The navy requirements for this set are

425 cu. ft. of air per minute. The complete

action of the fan is shown in Fig 1. where

the impact and static pressures and watts

input are indicated for air deliveries obtained

with outlets varying from an entirely closed

to an unrestricted opening, these curves

being taken with the motor running on 115,

120 and 12.5 volt circuits.

The navy specifications are prepared with

a view to obtaining a light and compact
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set. and in this design particular attention
has been given to these requirements, the
<limensions ami weight being as follows:

Length parallel to shaft. 12J in,

Height, 16J in.

Wirhh. normal to shaft, with horizontal

<lischarge, IGJ in.

Outside diameter of outlet. 411.1(> in.

Weight. SO lb.

The general construction is shown in the
exploded view of Fig. 2 The fan shell is

attached to the magnet frame of the motor.
an<l the complete set is supported up<m a

malleable iron tripod situated beneath the
motor. The bolts for attaching the casing
to the magnet frame are space<l apart,
allowing the casing to tie a.sscmbled for

horizontal or vertical discharge, as shown
on page liK). Handles are provided for cun-
vcnieneo in transportation.

AN INTERESTING APPLICATION OF
SINGLE-PHASE MOTORS

The accompanying cut illustrates a very

interesting and up-to-<late application of a

General Electric single-phase motor, in con-

nection with the manufj-icture of gas stoves.

Some years ago, shortly after the a<l van-

tages of the application of motors to machine
tools had been practically <lcmonstrated.

a few progressive establishments initiated

the practice, now largely in use. of machin-

ing heavy castings in situ by bringing

the various totils required to perfonn

the successive boring, planing or grinding

operations, to the work; and the new
methoil. ha\ing been found very econo-

mical and callable of eliminating a great deal

of delay in shifting hc-avy masses from

machine to machine, with the attendant

Fig. i. Exploded View of Portable Ventilation Set

The circular magnet frame is of cast steel,

and is provided with a front eml shield

which has two openings for access to the

commutator, these l)eing closed by covers

swinging horizontally an<l hel<l by latches.

Suitable protecting binding posts are to be

supplied. The annature and fan wheel are

carried between two ball bearings, one of

which is located in the end shield, and the

other at the fan inlet.

The fan casing is of cast iron, with an open-
ing in each side of sutlicient diameter to allow

the removal of the wheel. The wheel is of

sheet steel, the side next the armature b.'in.;

of such a <liameter and shape that it acts

as a separating plate between the fan and
motor

.\o starting rheostat is required with this

set.

lining up, has extended widely '^throughout
the whole domain of machine shop practice.

The advantages of moving the electrically-

driven machine to the work, rather than
the work to the machine, have now become
so apjiarent in the ca.se of machine shop
practice, that a general movement along
these lines has invaded a great many other
classes of manufacturing industry. In the
manufacture of stoves, for instance, it is

essential to blacken and polish them very
carefully bef<»re they are shi]>iH?d from the
factories where they are made. lK>th in onler
to protect the iron from rust, and to give

them an attractive appearance to facilitate

their sale. In most factories, until recently,

it has Ix'cn necessary to transport the stoves

on hand trucks, one or two at a time, from
the a-ssembling ilepartnient to the polishing
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department, and after the polish ng was
completed, to remove them by the same
methml to the store room.

liy means of an eleelrically-opcratc<l pol-

ishing a|)paratus. which has heen perfected

by the Coates Ch]>j)er Manufaeturing Co.

of Worcester. Mass., manufacturers of stoves

are^now enabled to carry the iwHshing

Fig \. Stow PoliKhing Appamtua Driven by I 2 h p.

Singlr-Phatc Grncral Electric Motor

machine from point to point, ami thus avoid

a j^reat deal of heavy handlini;. which is not
only expensive, but fre(piently results in

more or less daina.v;e to tlie jioods liauilleil.

Several manufacturers of ijas anil coal stoves

have adopte«l these equtpmenis, and tind

them of the sjreatest utility.

The illustration shows a \ li p. sintjle-pliasc

(lencral Electric motor and staninu box.
mounted on a S}M.vial truck pro\ided with
swivelliu*; cas'.ors l^onni'Ctcxl to the tii<>li>r

is a Ooaies llexiblo shaft. Ic.illier ci>\iTed.

carrying an ansjlo head to whicli vanous
brushes, suitable to the w^rk m hand, may
be immediatelv attavhci or rerv.oved. The

motor is fed from the electric supply through

a long heavily insulated flexible cord, adapteni

to the rough handling incident to its tisage

in a stove works.
It is quite evident that outfits of ih:s

character not only serve a ver%' useful pur-

pose in connection with the manufacture of

stoves, but may also be used to great advan-

tage in stove stores for keeping the stoc"»

free from dust and dirt, and for rcnewin?

the polish of the black |M)rtion of the stove,

as well as that of the nickel trimmings.

THE LOCKING SOCKET

The necessity for a special socket to prote ".

customers from the petty thief who maks
a practice of stealing lamps has led thi

General Electric rom])any to design a socke:

with a locking devicc-

This socket is intended for use in public

buildings and similar places where lamp

stealing is often a great nuisance.

The design of this socket is such that in

onier to insert or remove a lamp from thi-

socket it is necessary to luni a key in tlie

locking <lcvice. When the lamp is in position

it swivels freely, and cannot be taken out

except by ku king the socket with the special

key, thus clamping the .screw shell and pr**-

venting it from turning. It may be worthy of

mention that this feature is contrary to cus-

tom, since it is necessarx' to unlock the 'le-

vice in order to make it proof against thieve*

Fic. I. Lockinc Lminp Socket iind Key

The socket and the locking key are shows

in the acconpanying cut and it should I*

noU'il that the locking feature has lioeJi

mtroduced without in any way deiractin!;

from the neat appearance of the standard

socket.
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GAS POWER*
By H. H. SuPLKE

Editfir of C«saicr's Mnxai^ne

It is not my intention to talk about the

gas engine from the beginning, or to describe

the details of construction, or go into the

elementary matters in connection with it.

I think most of you arc famihar with those

points. What I shall try to talk to you about
is the important transformation which has

been going on during the ]>ast ten years in

from vapor back to water again) would be an
efficient medium for the conversion of heat

into power, and Professor Rankine clearly

defined the theoretical possibilities of the air

engine many years ago. The practical

obstacle to its use lies in the fact that it is

Very dithcult to heat a large body of air from
the exterior. It was not until the gas engine

Lttter Typ« of BloA-ing Oas Engine as Built

the generation of puvvcr by the use of gas
engines of large size, in power plants for

which the gas engine was formerly con-
si<lere<l altogether ina<le(juate.

It was long ago recognized that iin air en-

gine, as it was then called, using air or some
fixed gas (a gas which does not change its

slate as steam does, from water t«» vapor an<l

•Lotture bcforr ilte Silicncniad \ Sition..^ I K li. Kcbr>i«rv
6. IMlH.

by The John Cockerill Works, Scraln^, Belgium

became extensively used, burning its fuel

in gaseous form within the botly of air. that

the air engine was shown to be a commercial
possibility. The gis engine is really an air

engine in which the fuel is burned in the

midst of the air instead of being tnnsumed
on the outside an<1 heal con<iucteil through
the walls of the chamber.
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The early gas engines of small size, using

city gas and driving printing presses, etc.

were used only because they were conven-
ient. The high cost of the fuel made them
expensive, but they were convenient because

they could be started and stopped instan-

taneously, and cost money only while run-

ning, and thus had certain advantages.

About fifteen years ago a brilliant idea

occurred to Mr. B. H. Thwaite. of London,
This was, that in the combustion of coke in

a blast furnace for the manufacture of pig
iron, there arc produced large volumes of

attention to this fact, and soon after he made
some experiments in Scotland with a small

gas engine fed by blast furnace gas, and found

that it worked very well. Almost at once

builders of heavy machinery, particularly

those interested in iron works and iron

manufaiture, began to consider the poss:-

bility of use of gas engines, at first for blowing

the blast to the furnaces and then for the

generation of power to drive the machiner..
About the time that this was being con-

sidered, the Paris international exposition

of liKK) was held, and among the mechanical

1,000 Kw. Cockerilt Blowing Engine. Exhibited at the Paris Expoaition in 1900

gas suitable to be used in the cylin<ler of the

gas engine. There is thus here a tremendous
amount of cheap fuel all ready for use. and
at once engineers began to consider the
possibility of using that fuel in the gas en-

gine. A portion of this gas had been burned
under the boilers to sup]>ly steam for the

engines. an<l some was used in heating the

air blast, but a large portion of it was wasted.
This discovery prove<l to be the inducement
to build large gas engines, In iSiM. Mr.

Thwaite published a short statement calling

exhibits there .shown was one attracting the

attention of everyone interested in mechan-
ical matters. Up to that time the largest

gas engine in service was about 2."»0 h p., and

this was consideretl a verv large one.

In I.S<.»,S. Mr. Dugald' Clerk, one of the

leading e.\])erls in gas engine design, and the

inventor of an im])ortant type of gas engine,

made a ])re(liction. He said "There is little

doubt that in ten years gas engines of 1000

h p. will be as common as engines of 100 h p

are now," Mr. Clerk's ten vears have ex-

Ogle
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»-I000 Kw. Qm* Enfines in the Power Pt>nl ol th« L«ck«w«nfui 8tr«l Co.
Built by the De La Ver|ne Machine Co., New York
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pired and gas engines up to -KXKJ h.p. are in

use, and his prediction has been abundantly
fulfilled.

At Paris in HKK) there was one >»as engine
of UlfK) h p. exhibited by the John Cockerill

Works of Liege, in Belgium. This was built

for a blast furnace blowing engine. I hap-
pened to be in Paris in the spring of that year,

and went to the exposition, and saw this

engine and admired it exceedingly. I was
called away from Paris, and two months
later went back. There was a large sign

have been installing gas engines more and
dropping off more steam engines. To-day
the estimated power output in that works is

twenty-four million kw. hours, all produced
by gas-power from gas taken directly from
tops of their blast furnaces. That gives you
an idea of the advance that has been made.

In this countr>- the first attempt was made
by the Lackawanna Works when they moved
from Scranton to Buffalo, and they naturally
hail some difficulties to face. They are run-
ning to-day a plant consisting of Hi blowing

1700 H.P. Gas Engine for Driving Electric Generator. Built by the William Tod Co.,
Youngsiown, Ohio, for the Carnegie Steel Co.

hung over this engine slating that this

machine hud been s(»l<l 5(o times. They had
taken orders for 11.') of thesi* machines Vty

showing one. S^jme time aftervvard 1 saw the

mate to it driving a blowing engine at the

Cockerill Works. It was running beautifully

and giving excellent service. In another
room was a 2(M) h p. gas engine belled to a

dynamo, and furnishing power for service

in the works. That was in 1!K)(), and at that

time all the rest of tlic power was furnishetl

by steam engini-s. liach year since then they

engines of 2()00 h p. each, and one of S electne
units of KHM) h p. each of General Electric
make.

The U.S. Steel Corporation is nowha\"inga
large number of gas engines huilt for use in its

plants and at its new Gary plant. The West-
inghousc Machine Co. has built two :{00fl h p.
blowing engines for the Edgar Thomson Works.

Coal is a natural source of energy, but our
sujiply of it is limited and we have been using
it at a wasteful rate. Broadly speaking, a
gas engine will prtxlute a horse-power with

Google
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about one-half the amount of coal rcquircvl

for the steam enjjine; that is. the coal supply
of the world, if used in the jjt^neration of

power, wouUl either j)ro<luce twice as much
or la,st twice as long if use<l with the gas
engine rather than the steam engine. Coal
can be burned in the gas producer and the

gas used in the gas engine with twice the

efficiency obtained in burning it under a
boiler. Furlhemiore. an advantage of gas
power lies in the possibility of the utilization

of the fuels of low grade which cannot be
usecl so succcssfullv under the steam boiler.

that of the steam engine. The vertical type
of machine works well with city gas. an<i in

places where natural gas is available. The
gas is clean, and this type works well; but
there is a certain amount of dirt and dust in

blast furnace gas, and this sometimes gets

into the machine and causes trouble. The
blast furnaces in Belgium, where the hrst

engines were built, produced a fairly clean

gas and there was little trouble experience*!.

When similar engines went to different parts

of Europe, and were installed in works jiro-

lucing (lirty gas, the dust and iHrt scHin gave

SOO H, P. Gas Engine Built by (he Sargent Engine Co., Driving

300 Kw. Direct Current Generator

Lignites, peals, bone coal, soft loal. c<jals

having a large proj)ortion of impurities, such
as suljjhur and ash. all these are capable of

being used to good advantage in the gas

producer; so that in the efforts for the con-
servation of our supply of natural eiiergy.

the gas engine is going to be an important
element. The importance of this will be
realized when it is understood that the

national goventnunl has taken up the matter
of [ireserving our natural resource's. en<leavor-

ing to check the enonnous waste of our
natural sources of wealth, including the
question of the waste of fuel,

Although the gas engine is still in its in-

fancy, the heat ethciency is practically double

trouble. Then it began to be realized that

something more must be done, antl a gooil

deal of the seven years" experience has been
devoted to the cleaning of gas To-<lay. how-
ever, there are a number of devices l)y which
the gas may be satisfactorily cleaned; but
no matter how well the gas is cleaned the

dust will accumulate upon the lop of the

piston in a vertiial engme. With the hori-

z<»ntal type il will generally bh)w out without
<loing serious harm.

In the gas turbine the turbine ])art is

I)ractically the same as the steam turbine.

The gas has to be proiluceil continuously an<l

delivered against the buckets or blades of

the wheel in the same manner as sleam in the
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steam^ turbine. That means ordinarily that

the fuel has to be burned in a closed chamber
under pressure continuously, maintaining,'

conibusliun at constant pressure Air has

to be blown through a nozzle an<l min^jled

with the gas under pressure, and the ^ases

produced by the combustion discharjjetl upon
the bla'lcs I if the wlH-el. This iiU'ans the ae-

comphshment of two very (hllieult things. In

the first place, air must be supplied under
pressure continuously and etTiriently ; and sec-

ondly, very high temperatures have to be dealt

with. Some good experimental work has

been done and more will follow, and 1 should
not be surprised if the gas turbine should ul-

timately become an important prime mover

.Xmonj,' them wdl be seen the large gas
eni^jine built by the John Cockerill Works at
Setainj,'. near I^ie^e. in Helj^iutn. This is the
eiiijme which was shown at the Paris Ex-
hibition of hMK) and to which I have already
referred. It was designed for operation witn
blast-furnace ffas. but at the Exposition it was
run for .a short time ea( h dav with eitv gas.

it is shown directly connected to the blowing
cylinder for supplying air to the blast furnace
ami it developed (UU) h p. with furnace gas,

or about 1000 h.p. with city gas. Shortly
after the Paris Exposition I visited Li^e
and saw a similar engine to this in continuous
operation supplying blast for the furnaces
there. This is the first gas engine, to my

^

IW TWhiif .f m Tim »f Cam I

} tut' ' ^****

Diagtam SllOWiog the Possible Utilization of a Ton of Co«l in tiM Coke Ovcn,

BlMt Parnace and Gwm Engine

as well as the reciprocating engine, each in

its place. There is mom for each, but in

many cases the advantages of continuous ro-

taiy motion will outweigh any deficiency in

economy, and it is possible that we may im-
prove the gas turbine and get a higher power
for weight and volume than with the recipro-

cating engine.

The illustrations cover only a portion of
the work which has been done in late years,

but they will serve to show the extent to

which the large gas engine has been de-

velopud during the past seven or eight

years.

•

knowledge, which attained 1000 h.p., and I

believe the comyvinion engine is Still in Oper-
ation at the Cockerill Works.
A later design of blowing engine ol the

same company is also shown, the piiiidpal

modification in these engines having been in

mechanical details, such as provision fnr

more eilective cooling by water circulation,

and by the introduction of arrangements to
provide for the expansion and contraction
strains.

In engines of this sort the pwwer varies ac-

cording to the richness of the gas but not to

such an extent as might be imagined since

Diyitized by Google
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it is the heating value of the mixlurc of air

and gas which is put into ihf t vlindtT u hicli

determines the power and not the calorific

value of the gas itself. With a rich gas a

The "Smoke Jack"

The First Ca( Turbine

greater proportion of air is used, while with

a lean gas a greater quantity of gas in pro-

portion to air is put into the mixture. As a

matter of fact, the heating value of illum-

inating gas or natural gas is six or seven
times that of blast furnace gas. while the

difference in power in the engine, using the

different gases will vary only about 40 to .')()

per cent.

thus are enabled lo make one power stroke
every revolution.

Among the f)ther American gas engines of

large size illustrated will be seen a set of 1 70() h p.

engines of the four-cylinder, double-acting
type, in course of erection in the shops of the
William Tod Company of Voungstown, Ohio,
built for the United States Steel Corporation
and also a 500 h.p. Sargent gas engine, belled

to a '.iOO kilowatt, direct current generator
in the Works of the Wellman-Seaver-Morgan
Company, at Cleveland. Ohio.

There is also shown a view of the large

plant of the California Gas and Electric Power
Company at San Francisco containing four

sets of twin tandem gas engines, each pair

developing 2."i00 kiltjwatts. The.se engines
were built bv the Snow Steam Pump Companv
of Buffalo.

'

Other views show German engines built

by the Xurnberg Works, the details being
given under the illustrations.

A special form of German engine illustrated

is that of the Oechelhauscr type, this being
especially designed for blast furnace gas
In these engines the cylinder is open at both
ends and contains a pair of pistons, the gas
being run between them an<l forcing them
apart at each stroke. This involves a double
set of cranks, but it simplifies the valve con-
struction, and this design has been cxien-

Combustion Gas Turbine

A.—Combustion Chamber. B. Fuel Inlet. C.—Fuel Sprayer,

B.—Expansion Noizle. F.—Turbine.

Among the illustrations also will be seen

the views of the plant of the Lackawanna
Steel Company, near Buffalo, these being
Koerting engines of the two-cycle, horii^ontul

type. In one room there are sixteen engines

of 2000 h.p. each, driving blowing cylinders,

and in the other there are eight engines of

lOOf) h.p. each, direct connected to electric

generators. These engines are providcil with

separate pumps for the air antl the gas and

sively used in Germany in connection with

the development of power from furnace gas

An interesting diagram is thai preparetl

by \I. Leon Greiner, of the Cockerill Works for

illustrating the power to be obtained from a ton

of coal. The coal is first delivered to the coke

oven, from which, in addition to the coke

and the chemical by-products, a surplus of

valuable power gas is obtained, capable of

producing 13o h.p. for every ton of coal coked.

Digitized by Google
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The gu-sfs discharged from the blast furnace

are used, a portion for hcaliii'^ tht- blast, and
a portion for driving the blowing engines and
machinery of the furnace, this requiring gas
equivalent to 225 h p. for each ton of coal

burned. The balance of the gas from the

was not great, but since it replace<l the labors

of the turnspit <lo)> formerly employed, we
must admit that it was at least one "dog-
power."
An early fur n of ^'as or hot-air turbine is

that of Stolzc, this consisting of two turbines

blast furnace is capable of pro lucin)^ (500 h p.

available for sale, so that by taking advantage
of all the j)<)ssibU- oi)portunitic.s for the sanng
of fuel, there is devclopeil 73.") h p., over and
above what is meded tor the operation of the

furnace.

Probably the oldest form of gas turbine

is the old-fashioned " smoke jack." of which
an illustration is sliriwn. taken from l^ishop

Wilkin's "Mathematical Magic ' dated UiSO,

on one shaft, one actinjj as an air comprcs.sor,

and the other as a ]>ower turbine, that air

being forced through a heating ihamber
between the two wheels, but this machine,
although operative, has not been commer-
cially develoi)ed. Other designs for gas tur-

bines are shown in the diagrams, one inter-

esting form being the explosion turbine.

This consists of a cotnbustiim chamber,
one en«i of which is clo.sed by a large valve

Fig. 6. Mixed Gas and Steam Turbine

Air ciitcit L) iiirl at F. the isnition <• maiilc at G. The coinbu«iion th.imhTi A i» Um J

with carbctvinJiiiTT The nofrlc H It water-jitckrtcJ. and the hoi xv.ttcf (i.t*«.c* to

lh« ttcam iieneritior L. which la healed by the cxbauft (ate* from the turbine. The
MMmMtatovtapdantf cooltlitwlMilby thmaaala M

although such a machine was described by
Cardan as long ago as 1550. The propeller
wheel in the chimney was caused to revolve
by the asccndini,' current of hot gases from
the fire, and the motion was transmitted by
gearing and belting to the spit on which the
joint of meat was carried before ihc tire The
amount of power ileveloped by sucii a mat lane

opening inward, this valve having the small

openings for the gas in the face of the valve-

seat. It is a well-known fact that when a
mixture of j»as and air is exploded there is

first a sudden expansion, followed by the

formation of a y>artial vacuum, due to the
combination of tlic h\dro^cii and oK\'^en

to form water. This tad was utdued m the

Diyitizeo by Google
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oltl Olio & Lanjjcn gas engine un<lcr a piston,

and is here applied in a combuslion chamber.
The mixture is ignited by tlie eleelrie spark,

and the explosion distliargeil against the

blades of the turbine wlieel. Tlie formation

of the vacuum draws in another charge which
is ignited and the operation is repeated. Such
an apparatus has made (K) to SO explosions

per second, and gives practically a continuous
discharge upon the wheel. So far this appa-

nozzlc as steam to cool the gases. The
exhaust gases arc also <lelivered over the

pipes «)f it coil boiler an<l the steam thus pro-

duce<l delivere<l upon the same wheel. These
princi])les urv use<l in the gas turbine ol

Armengaucl and Lemale. and an illustration

of such a machine of UOO h.p. is shown as

erected in tlie experimental shops of the

Society des Turbomoteurs at Paris. M.

Rateau. the well-known designer of the

The Artnengaud and Letnale Oaa Turbine, Showing Combustion Chamber,

With Air and Fuel Connections

ratus has not been tleveloped, and its erti-

ciency is very low. but it has possibilities.

In the ca.sc of the ])ressure gas-lurbine the

air and gas arc delivereii uniler pressure to a

combustion chamber, where a continuous
combuslion is maintained, the products being
tlischarged upon the buckets of a turbine

wheel. In practice such a chamber is lined

with carborvm<lum, backed with an elastic

filling of asbestos, the nozzle being made
of carborundum also. The chamber is water-

jacketed, and the water discharged into the

sleam turbine which bears his name, has
designed a rotary turbine compressor for use

with this machine, whidi gives an efficiency

of (ir> per cent., and tests and studies of this

machine are n<tw under progress in France.
Thus we sec what has Ijcen accomplished

in the generation of power from gas since

.Mr. Clerk made his prophecy in 1S9S. The
power of blast-furnace gases is being utilized,

the gas turbine is well on its way, and the

fuel cost of the steam engine has been cut in

two.
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I do not wish to encourage invidious com-
fMtfisiuns between the cost of power from

Steam engines and gus engines. Both motors
have their place, and gas power is not going
to drive out steam any more than electric

lighting drove out gas Ughting. More im-
portant than mechanical details in the de-

velopment of gas power is the development
of the commercial side of the industry.

Selling power is a very different business

from the selling of pig iron, and iron manu-
facturers may find all the value of the power
produced from their waste furnace gases

consumed in marketing it. Probably the

solution of this portion of the problem will

be found in the development of selling com-
panies, taking the power from the iron works
in (]uanlity. and attending to the distribution

and general details of the business inde-

pendently. It is often said that it costs as

much to market a product as to make it, and

probablygas power is no exception to this rule.

Tlie i,'-'^ engine has passed the sta-^'c when
It was considered as a small afl'air tor the

operation of printing presses ' nindry ma-
chinery and the like, and it has become an
important type of prime mover for many
purposes Thf power house engineer will

find it of continually increasing importance
in many departments of his work, and even
for the driving of electric machinery, such
as alternators in parallel, and similar ex-

acting work, it will be found capable of liold-

ing its own with the best modern forms of

steam engine. Its progress during the next
ten years cannot be pre<licle<l. but a motor
which now drives practically all our auto-
mobiles, which is making the aeroplane a
possibility, and < r which has risen in cap-

acity from 25U to 1000 h.p. withm ten years
past cannot fail to have future possibilities

worthy of consideration.

CURRENCY AND FINANCE

Part II

By Henry W. Darling

Tkeaslrer of The General Electric Company-

Let me now touch upon the subject of

reserves. Those responsible for the National
bank system evidently thought, that in au-
thorizinij ilic t stalilishment of small banks
in countr>' districts, the management would
probably devolve upon men untrained and in-

experienced in the science of banking; and as

some sort of safeguard, they i)rovided in

advance for the maintenance of a certain
fixed percentage of reserve, in lawful money
of their total deposits.

Certain cities, usually one in each state.

were appointed as "central reserve cities,"

and all National banks in these cities arc

required to hold in lawful money twenty-five

per cent, of their total deposits. Other cities

were called simply "reserve cities," and the
banks therein must also maintain a reserve

of twenty-five per cent., but of this one-half

may be on deposit in a bank in a central

reserve city. Banks in smaller places are

required to maintain a reserve of fifteen per

cent., of which three-fifths, or nine per cent.

may be on deposit in a bank in a reserve city
or in a central Teaerve city.

There is a weakness here which should be
pointed out. and which has been the subjei t

of comment: Under this reserve system,
deposits of $10,000,000 in non-reserve city
banks would call for a reserve in lawful money
in their vaults of six per cent., or $600,000.
They could carry and count as reserve
$900,000 on deposit with reserve city banks,
which would make up the fifteen per cent.

These reserve city banks would be required
to have only $1 12,ob0 cash, and might deposit
an equal amount of $1 1 2.500 in central reserve
cities, who in turn would hold twenty-five
per cent, of this on hand, or $28.12.'} in cash.
Thus, the country bank keeps but six per cent,

in cash, and of the reserve deposits of the
country banks the cU\- bank keeps but 1.4

per cent, in cash. Tlure is tlu refore but
7.4 per cent, cash, or $740,625 unloaned any-
where against this deposit of $10,000,000 in

country banks. If for any reason there should

be a drain, or a reduction of $150,U0U m the
deposits of the country banks out of $10,000-

Diyiiized by Google
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000.— ». c, only Ih percent.—it would call for

mur<' rash or rL'SiT\ rii;i hk v than is ki'])l on liaml

for the whole $10,000,000 in reserve banks.
Under such a condition of affairs it is easy

to understand how a crisis can assume the
phase of a bank panic.

The system of a bond secured circulation

offers no help in any sudden rail for d<-]»osits.

The bills cannot be gut <juu kh , .md the

purchase of bonds for their seeunty requires

as much money as they furnish. The prin-

cij>lc of adequate reserves in banking is

fvuidanienlal, but wholly unscientific when
a rigid regulation by law is attempted, and
the various amendments to the law which
have hvvA suggiMted are unlikely to improve
matters.

It must be manifest that different classes

of deposits require larger nr smaller propor-

tions of reserves, Moreovi-r. the character

of the loans in which the bulk of the deposits

is invested, their maturities, and the security

upon which they are based, have a most
important Itearing upon the subject. Of
what avail is an extra ii or 0 per cent, of

reserve if the bulk of the deposits are in-

vested in a fixed or semi-fixed form and not

readily available? Banking is just as much
a science as navigation or surgery, and the

man who will excel in either must undergo
the necessary training and study and have
wide expeneiUf Caution and vigilance,

foresight, and the most thoughtful study of

conditions, together with an intimate knowl-

edge of the cin unistances of dejiosUors and

borrowers, will alone keep the bank sale It

is in times of stress and pamc that these

matters are severely tested. The prudent
banker must always i»e prepared for the un-
reasoning demaiui of an alarmed and panic-

stricken community.
The questions of reserves and circulation

arc clos<ly allied, and are now the subject of

keen discussion by legislators, bankers and
business men. The resort to an emergency
currency to be issued by the secret.irv of the

treasury is more likely to incrca.se than to

allay the want of confidence.

This ])roposi'cl emcrgcncv currenc\' Viased

on municipal and approved railroa<l bontls,

is to be heavily taxesd to insure its speedy
retirement when the exigency has passed;

but how ran the issuing bank which has to

pa\ '1m •,.\ rontrol Its ilis])osition or compel

its return? It is in the hands of the public,

which has no interest in it or in the bank of

issue, and is entirely indifferent as to what
bills it uses or hoanls. and all the issuing b.ink

can do is to wait for the return of this currency

and refuse to reissue it.

It is a question whether the attempt to fix

a proper proportion of reserves to be main-

tained by law. irrespective of the character

of the deposits and of the loans of the bank
does more hann than goo<!. It may have

served a useful puriwse in years thai are past,

but in the older states and in the large cities,

we have a body of trained and experienced

bankers, many of great eminence, to whon^

such legislative enactments are neither useful

nor restrictive. Theymust be disregarded in

times of stress, liecause that is precisely what
reserves are tor, and when business is dull and

money is a drug, the law is of no account.

Returning for a moment to the question

of a bund secured circulation, it is not ditbcul;

to pretlict that belorc many years it will

entirely abolished, displaced by a system

more scientific and perfectly safe.

The National banks have now been in

existence for a long enough time, and have

come through such periods of prosperity and
panic that something verv positive can be

artinned as to their stability as a whole.

I do not see any good reason why they

should not be organized into State associa-

tions, an<i mutually guarantee the i irculatioii

of each and every .National bank in the state

by depositing with the treasurer of the United

States a percentage, say five, or six. or seven

per cent of the average monthlv circulaticn:

of each bank, ba.sed ui>on the pre\ iou> m\

months; and let this fund, still remaining tlu

individual |>n)perty of the contributing b.mk

be available to make up any loss sustains!

by the insufficiency of assets of a failed bank
to provide for its circulation

The state as.sociation would establish a

redemption city in every state in the union

preferably another national bank—where

the bills issued by the banks in the State of

New York, for example. wouM be dailv re-

deemeil in legal tender and swiftly returne<i

for redemption to the issuing bank. By this

• laily s\'slcm of redemption it would 1k'

impossible to keep afloat more Tnon»-v th.ui

is actually required for the wants of con-

merce, and therefore it would be perfectly

safe to allow each National bank to isstte its

own bills up to the full amount of it< paid up

and unimpaired capital. The percentage of

the gtiarantce fund would necessarily vary
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in the dilSerent states. 1 1 could be made even
larger than st'vm jut cent, at tho outst-t.

until exptTuni f liad estabiishtnl a safe

minimtim rate.

One of the advantages of this mutual
guarantee would be the interest taken in one
another by all the V)anks in each state. Xu
bank should be allowed to do business with
a smaller capital paid up than 8200.000 or
$300,000. ami in place of small strujjj^Iinn

bunks, in sparsely settled tominunities, with
too limited business to enable them to pay
adequate compensation to trainnl managers
we would cxpt'ct to see branches ot tin- banks
with lar^'o cajntal and resources, the n]nTa

tions of which would be directed from their

headquarters. This was originally the Scotch
s\ <t('ni. and is nou' the British ->\ stt Tn and in

successful operation in England, Inilia, Can-
ada. AustraUa and in all the British Colonies.

• It lias many advantages, not the least of

which is the school that is thus established

by each large bank for the training of ofHcCTS.

by transferring them from branch to branch
in various capacities. In this way they be-
come hiir lo the accumulated tra^litmiis which
arc the result of generations of experience.

The theory that deposits leathered up in

one locality must necessarilv be loani'd in that

community, irrespective of the character of

the busim ^s done therein, has long been
exploded, and yet it was seriously repeated,

and branch banking damned with faint praise,

in the rci>ort of the commission on banks
recently appointed.

Tha Importation of Gold

"Fmncf oncf accommt>r|;itc-<l .\miTica with
gold at a time when tho cxchann"' rclaticms

between the two countries iliii not justifv a
movement of tin- tiuial u> this si.le When
the exchanpe relations hetwciti the two
counlrie.s tlo not jiistifv a iTiovemeiit i>| nietal.

how tjoesone conntrv .u vomnttxiale another

But after all is saitl. the probaliility i.s tliat

-•\merica will have to worry alont; withoiU
getting; .-iixly million dollar.-; from I'aris. ;intl

there i.s the even less consoling retleetion that
the nominal cnffaRcments, m.-ide everywhen-
since the present import movement l>eK"n a
month ago. must Ik- scaled down very materially,
if one is to avoid having an altogether ex-
aggerated idea of the amount of the metal that
is now hea<l<-d towards this countrv. Xominal-
ly the announced enKa^ements fiave reached
a total of about $98.UU0,U(Xi; actually they are
probably a little more than $75,000,000."

aiHanliiiK thf nhovr parairrnptia. clipped from a

OMVipapcr. fthou':d Ariicri>.-« uhtuin a larer *uny o(

MmnrMm Pari*, upon what accuriUca would the money
balnuiafefndMAnwctear WawM the aetaal bulUan b«
tnmalntmi,am4Ua»,ttpm ^mtMniully f

As a matter of fact, the exports of the
country were enormous this fall In the

ordinary course of affairs wc would have
adjusted the balance between imports and
exports by what we call bills of exchange.

These bills are dealt in by bankers and
brokers just like any other conimotiity. and
the rate fluctuates according as the balance is in

fawr of this continent or the other. This is

not invariably the c.isc. as ihc market is some-
times inrtuenced by other consiilerations.

There is no truth in the statement that
the gold recently importctl was borrowed.
The trade conditions ga\e the tendency to

an inflow of gold to Ainerica. and the premium
on our currency made it possible and profit-

able. Taking November and December
together, the exports amounted to the enor-

mous aggregate of $1 1 1 .(i.'>:{,()0(). and the net

export balance reached $208.S21 .960. Prance
acccnnmodatcd .America bv m.aking ;i price

upon her surplus stock of g<^ld that attracted

the buyers. Ha<l France felt tix> poor to

spare it she would have put up the price. The
Bank of France would have entered the mar-
ket and paid a ]>rii < high enough to keej) the

gold in the country. The actual bulhon was
bouf^ht and paid for. It might have been in

bars or in coin Tn rdl ])rob:d>ilit\' it was
both. Gold is bought and sold like any other

commodity.

How ia gold tranaferrcl IsU CUMncy f

Golil is the l>est currency. If a bank can
get gohl it needs nothing more. It was fount!

more convenient during the panic to import
gold than to purchase Government bonds as

a basis for obtaining national bank currency.

Qearing Honaca
What la the practical operation of the National Bank

CIcarInc Houae ?

The Clearing House is simply a voltmtary
association of the banks of a city, established
for the promotion of their interests, .tud

for mutual protection. They adopt certain

rules or by4aws for the conduct of their

business and agree with one another, under
IK-nalties for violation, to abide by them.
One important function that the Clearing
House facilitates is the adjustment of bal-

ances between its various members. Each
day c.ich bank presents the cheques receive<l

the previous day against its fellow members,
and in turn it is presented with the cheques
drawn against it. ncgotiate<l by all the others,

and the balance is adjusted in favor of or

against each bank in legal tender. At the
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close of the transactions for the day the total

debits an<l credits will just ofFset nne another,

the Clcarin),' Hiuf^f beinjj merely the nudiuin
of settlement Tin total volume of buM:K>s
as tabulated from day to day forms a mclul
barometer as to the relative activity of
financial transactions Duritv^' u ]>anic or

monetary crisis the Clearing House banks
stand by one another on the theory that a
failure must affect them all inore or less.

As in the so-called ' Morse-Thomas" chain
of banks, a demand upon the part of the
Clearing House committee of management
for a member l>ank to purge itself of a dan-
gerous element in its ilinn torate or officials,

must have instant attention, or its death
knell will have nmg. Disregard of prf)per

safeguards or practices, which is contrary

to the principles of sound banking, when
brought t<» the notice of the governing board,
results in the immediate disciplining' of the

offending member, and the proper remedy
must be applied, or the bank's existence will

be imperiled.

On the oilier hand, a member bank whicli

is unable, through stress of circumstances, to

settle the balance against it in legal tender,

may deposit satisfactory securities from its

treasury iisscts with the ap]>ro[inatc com-
mittee and obtain from this committee a
certificate which is received as the equivalent
of the legal tender This certificate is in

turn received by some other bank to whom
l^al tender for the balance due it is not
essential. Thus the strong help the weak,

and in the ])resence of a common dandier llicy

Stand together. In some cities these Clearing

House certificates were issued in small dcnom-
ination!5. and were used as. and ser\'ed all

tli< tti]i!)scs of ordinary bank not< s, tlius

pertormmg the functions of "emergency
currency." The necessity for their tjsc hav-
ing now passed, they have been almost wholly

retired, and so far neither loss nor trouble

therefrom has been reported.

WliBt ia Um praccM from ipcdal sovernment action to

rtltev« ttrinKcncy to the point of actual currency relief?

The Treasurer of the United States is a self-

containt'<i banker. His receipts frrmi cus-

toms, duties, etc., which ;is before remarked,
are payable in a special form of currency, are

withdrawn from circulation and hoarded in

the treasury. These pavTnents are usually
heaviest when there arc 1 lu- largest demands
for currency for other purposes ; and this results

in stringency and an increase in rates of

interest to Irarrowers, because of the lack of
elasticity in the system. The banks ba\c
always complained of this witlidr.iwal of

currency just when it is most needed, .as Uk
unwarranted interference with the ordinary
business of the country, causing inconven-
ience by the fluctuations in the value of

money. The secretary of the treasury is not
bound to make a depcM^t of any of this money
in the National Banks ;dthf)ugh he may
do so at his discretion. Durmg the re-

cent panic he used this privilege liberally,

and even stretched his authority by issuing
treasur\' notes and Panama bonds as a basis
for bank circulation in the hope that pubhc
alarm might be allayed, and that a normal
condition of financial affairs might be re-
storeil For this action he is now being
severely criticized.

Moocjr and Ram of Imemt Tb««on

"Yesterday renewals were made at 7%,
against a rate of 9% charged on Monday, and
in the itftimoon a supply of funds was offered
at 3%. even this low rate failing for a time to
attract borrowert."

When a sifttcmertt It made us ubove, for what period
dot* the interest apply, the intercil hrinK one mominC
at 9% and in the afternoon dropping to y ? Whnt influa
tn bullion or accepted •ccuritien can account for *uch a
dropin the rate of intereet, ••uminB that market opcra-
tione are on m ratioaal baida ?

Money is ;i ((unmodity like anything else.

There is a market for money, and there are
brokers who deal exclusively in money.
There are usually plenty of liorrowers. Ranks
and hnancial institutions have what they call

surolus money to loan from day to day. The
rate is governed by the law of supply and
demand.

In the nMinniL; it may appear as if there
were a large demand for money and as if

loanable funds would be scarce. As the day
passes, the tlemand slackens or the supply
becomes plentiful, or it may be just the
opposite, and the rates fluctuate accordingly.
The tenn of the loan for such funds is until

noon of the following day, and assuming that
the collateral and the rate are satisfactorv'.

the loan mav be coni:nn<''l fr<ni"i dav to <lav.

If there has been a j^real change in the value
of money, either up or down, the banker may
hear of it in the first instance from the bor-
rower, who fixes the rate high enough to
insure his kee{)ing the loan if he is needy, and
must have it, or down to the lowest rate that
he knows he can get the money for elsewhere.
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THE ELECTRIC MOTOR IN THE SILK INDUSTRY
By ANr>RE\v Kinp, Jr.

It is only within ilii- last few yt-ars that silk

nianufaciiirtTS in this country have R'alizctl

the many ail\ anta^'is of installinj; electric

motors in their mills. The sVstem of Irans-

mittin)^ jwwcr from the cnpine room by a
belt or ropes to line shaftinji in the mill, the

ninnin}^ of belts through ceilinj^s to operate
machinery on the floor above, and tUv con-
veying of power by means of shafting, belts

or rojHS from one building to another, is no
longer considered by manufa< turers who arc
contemplating the erection of a new mill or
an addition to an oM one.

The old systenj of long line shaft drive,

running the full length of the weaving room,
and cf)unler shafts <lrivcn from this main line

shaft, as shown in Fig 2. is a very inefficient

means of transmitting jHjwer. One striking

example of the e.Ktravagancc of this system
was recently called to the writer's attention.

In an old mill an engine of lOO h p. capacity
was deli\"ering pow«r lo looms and nitfS'ary

preparatory machines All l«>oms and ma-
chines were stop|>ed. and it was found that

42 li p Was lost in transmission. This rei)re-

sents what is ordinarilv tcrme«l "fri«Mon

Pig. I. Silk Warper Driven by General Electric KO 3 4 H. P. Motor

While the cost nf [Miwer is a small part of

the total cost of titushcd silk, yet. with lom-
pt'tiiion keen, the cnterpriMug nuinufai turcr

will grasp every o{)]>ortunity to rcdtue the

cost i>er yard of his manutai tured artu le,

and tlic electric motor has assisted him
materially in this respect.

The three methods of (Iriving arc

:

Mechanically, by line shafting, belts or

ro|M"s;

Kleclrically, by groupmg lootns ur i)repar-

atory machines under one motor, and,

Klectrically , by an mdivi<lual motor for

each machine, particularly I(M)ms.

loaii." and is the power reijuire<l to drne
siii'.fily the shafting, beltitig an<l loi»se pulK ys

on the machines, when tin- machines thcm-
sehcs are iille. It is the Jriction load umler
this tondilion. but mider this c(mditi(tn only,

for as s»Min as tlie belts are shifted to the tight

ptdleys and the machines are plated in opera-

tion, this frii tion Ic»ad is undoiibtolly greatly

increased. No method has as yet been de-

vi.sed to determine accurately the extent of

this incr<'a>e in the friction, but the fact

remains and sliouM never be lost sight of,

that the friction load under operating condi-

tions is greater than when the machinery is
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idle; and it is the power necessary to over-

come this increased friction load that must
be paid for by the nianufaclurer, and for

which he receives no return. This loss grad-
ually becomes worse as the belts stretch,

shafts and pulleys become more and more
out of ali^ment and the bearings wear.

In this system the maintenance items, such
as cost of attendance, care and renewals of

belts, oil, etc., are to be seriously consi«lered.

Then there is the liability of an accident to
the shafting causing the whole, or a part
of the mill to go out of commission, which
accident would show up materially in the

indisponsible. However, inasmuch as the

conditions in a silk mill demand constant
speed a little consideration will show that the

alternating current motor offers marked
advantages.

If direct current is used, provision must be
made to take care of the speed changes, which
cannot be eliminated in the design of the

motor. The reason for the variation in speed
is that when the motor is started up, the field

windings are cold and, consequently, their

resistance is low, allowing an excess of cxirrent

to flow through them. This excess of current
tends to keep <lown the speed, and as the

Fi((. 2. Weaving Shed, Driven by Line Shaftini; and Belling, Shuwing

Complication of Belts

total output of tinislu'd product for the <lay

or the week, de|K;nding upon the amount of

repairs necessary.

There is also the ever-present danger of

<lripj>ing oil falling upon the raw material <)r

the finished product
In the motor-flriven mill, the first thing to

be considereil is whctlu r the current is to be
direct or alternating

Under some con<liiions wIuth the electric

motor is used, a slight variation in speed is

not objectionable; in fact for machine tools,

printing presses and railway service a decidcrl

variation in speed is required, and under this

condition the direct current motor is almost

motor IS being healed, say for three or four
hours, the current slightly decreases, and the
rcsistame and speetl increase.

The s|K'ed of a 40 h.p. direct current motor
will vary 7 per lent during the time the motor
IS heating up .\ loom operating at 120 picks
j»er minute would start off each morning at

1 1 1 picks per minute and gradually increase

the number as the speed increased, until the

tnotor reached its normal temperature when
the looms would operate at 120 picks i>er

minute for the balance of the day.
In order to compensate for these changes

a resistance box or rheostat must be inserted

in the field circuit, and the strength of the

Google
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ti<l<J rt^ulaU-tl frff|U<-ntly in suili a inaniu-r

.4S to keep the sja-nl of ihf motor i ()n>lant

Tlif spfftl of a <limt current njotor will

al.st» vary if llu- volta^^'v on thr nn uit i lian«i >..

whiih thanK«* >oTnriiiius lia]tpcn> wlu-n a

heavy loatl is thrown on <»r otl ihr v^rncrator

in ihf power houM-
With altiTnaliny curnnt motors n«mf of

tht sr «lillicultics arc fXptTK-nci-«l Thf spi-ccl

of the motor tl<H>s not vary when un«KT lon-

Ntanl load. I>ut (U pends solely upon the speed

'•I the enj;inc whuh drives the generator

There are no brushes nor iommutat<»rs. and
"nil fnctiunal parts, except the l>earinus; I here-

motor. As the tongue required tt> slarl a

lo<im is IIMI per tent above nonnal running
torijue. this size motor would be ample for

operalmn these mat limes su» « ••^•>fullv. sinee

It IS unlikely that a sullinenl number of the

looms would \n- started at the same moment
loload the motor beyond its overload capacity

As in the casi- of the mechanical dnve. the

l^rouj" svstem <lrives the shafting and fieltinu

ctmtinuously. whother one of the machines
is in operation or all are The ctVuiency is

j^really improved witli the j;roup system,

since a 7'> kw (KHI h p > dynamo has a full

load elVu iencv of *.M per cent ;ind .1 .V) li p.

Fig. 3. Weaving Shed w»h Individual Drive. Sbowinft Absence of Bella

-••ri' m comjf.innj.; direct with alteniatinn
• urretit motors, the latter should decidedly
' e ^;iven the preference for silk mills.

The ^roupinj; of machines under one motor
IS kxtked u|Kin favorably by many en);ineers

and manufa« turers. and very jjikhI results can
obtained from this svstem if particular

atti-ntion is j;iven to the arran^;em«'nt i>f the

shaftin){ and the selection of the i)r<i|»er motor
tor the work to be perfonned This system
:s use<l extensivt'lv where the mat hines bemj.;

driven are run continuouslv, such as the

preparalt>ry machines us<-d in a silk mill

The motor used should work up to its full

I apacitv. m which case the hij^hest economical
• rh» lencv is obtained

.\ ^Toup of 4,S m liKims. say ".'> to KXI m
Timber, « an be Im en l»v a 40 to 'A\ h p

nn)lor h.i> an ellu iency ot S'.> \ht cent AlloW-

xnK a :{ iKT lent loss in the line, this wil| give

an ethi ieney of T-S .'1 iht cent from the engine
shaft to the motor shaft This yroup system
has the advanta^;e of >;reaier Hexibility than
the mechanical system, thie to the fact that

any ^roup may be r\in mdepen'lently of

another, and shouM a break-down occur the

particular K^otip involved wouKl be iho onlv

part of the mill atTetled

The ]>roduction of the l«>oms is jijreatly

incre.is<<|. as the shppinj.; of tlie belts is con-

hned to one section, which >;ives a m<»re con-

stant speed IW reason of this more constant
speed, the wear and breakai:e on the loom
and the work of ih<- loom "lixcr" is >;reatly

reiUiied All heavv lino shafting, hanijcr

bearini;s and heavv belts are eliminated
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The (Jcncral Electric Company, within thr

last few years, has equipped several of the

largest silk mills with individual motors
direct connected to IcMjms. This Company
has done more work in this line than any other

electrical concern in this country, havinjj sold

over ITiOO motors for the driving of as many
looms, for tlie weaving of silk, worsted ami
velvet. Wherever this individual <lrivc has

Fill 4. Side View of Croinpton-Knowle« Silk Loom
Driven by Gciirral KIcetric KG I 2 H. P. Motor

liccn tried it lias al\v;(ys met with success, as

its many advantages arc soon hniught t'l

light.

A din-i't current motor is not li> l»e rccnni-

tnend<-d in silk mills for in^lixidual drive, as

it is im«'conomic;d an 1 nnsi.tisfiiclnrv for llu"

eoii.litions <xisling in silk mill o]HT;iliiin

Therefore, th*' fnllnwing rc!nark> iipplv In the

alti rnaiing < urrcnt motur
The mellmd of inst.'dlation is very simple,

and is, in tlie majority of rases, i-ntircly

successful. In place of the heit pulleys used
oti tnechanically-tlriven looms, and the fric-

tion c lutch fiullcys alsd used on suih looms
faiid al.so advoeatol l>y some supjiorters of

the indi\ i«lua[ <'l* c(ric <lri\ t >. there is mounted
a gear which nuslus into the motor pinion.

This gi-ar is eipiippid with a sj>eeial de\uc,
the fluty of w'hirh is to firotect tli<' Iootm froni

ex4-<>ssive shock whin tlie loom "hangs off."

and U'hiih |>rovides tlu- same degree of elas-

ticity as is rtlitaiiied through the slipping cif

the i»clt and hy tlu' friction ilisc pulley or<lin-

arily ])ro\irk-d. A bracket Itolinl to the

frame of the loi>ni siip])orls tin- motor. This

bracket is so arranged that a vertical motion
of the motor is allowed, as the different speetis

of the loom are obtained by changing the

motor ])inion. The motor may also be sup-
porte<l from the jack shaft of the loom, in

which ease an eccentric bushing is provided
whiih keeps the motor in perfect alignment
atul allows fr»r the vertical movement neces-

sary for changing the i)inton. In all ca.ses

the motor is held to the loom in a very .sub-

stantial and rigid manner.
It is gi-nerally preferable to stop the motor

With the lo(»m, thus saving all unnecessary
losses an«l reducing the wear tm the motor
and its connections to the loom.

An oil switch is furnished with this e<iui|>-

ment. and is held to the frame of the Uxnn
and connected to the shipper handle in such
a manner that the weaver, to operate the
loom, starts the motor insti'ail of shifting the
belt. The friction gear referred t() in the

])re<e<ling paragrai)h jn-rmits this to be ilone

without damngi- to the machinery or to the

fabric in the loom.

Hy any method of <lriving. either cle< trical

or mechanical, that employs shafting and
belting, certain losses appear at all times,

ilue Id frution and tlur slipping of belts,

wlu'ther the looms aik- idle nr in operation.

Pin S. Croup rCcncriit Electric KG I 2 H. P. Motnn
Driving Crompton-Knowles Silk Looms.

Oiilribution Board in Rear.

These lossis are eliminated entirely by the
iiKlividual drive, as this arrangement re-

<|uires energy only when actual production
is being carrietl on.
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The most hcni'firial result of the in«hvi<hial

«lrivc is the increased production. This is

conservatively figured at ') per cent., and is

entirely due to the c»)nslant speed of the
loom owiny to the absence of all belts.

The maintenance item is n"duced to a

ndniinum, since there an- no belts, line shaft-

ing or han^L^er bearings to be considercil, the

only fricti«»nal parts of the etpnjMnent beinj;

the motor bearinj^s and jjearin;,'. The repairs

on the loom are \ ery much less for the i;rouy)

dri\i' than for the mechaniial sysleni, and
much less on the individual drive than on
either. This installation is ideal, inasnuuh
as the l<Ki!ns may be placed to the best advan-

Fiii.fi. Silk WIndrr Driven by Grncral Elrctrlc

KG I 2 H P Motor

la^;<- fnr lij^hl, rcvranlkss of location to the

;:cneratin^ ]>lant. There is n(» dirt or oil

overhead, and the pulleys and belts, which
continually stir up dust throuj^h the atmos-
phere, are no lonj;er rerpiired.

The first c«»st of installation for the in-

<livi<iual drive is somewhat more than for the
yroup <lrive. but when the increased pro<hic-

lion. decreased mamtenance, unrestricted

Fii:. 7. Mniii Dimributioii Cnbinrtt. I^ichting Pnnrl on Ihr

Lt-a. Powrr PiincI on the Rl«ht

lii:ht. and the absi-nce of all dirt and dusi,

are taken into consideration, the manufac-
turer will aj^ree that he will veiy .soon 1 c

fully reimbursed for the extra expense
incurred.

The aecomjKinyini^ photo(,'raphs were taken
at the Ktnpin- Silk rrinipaiiy"s plant at

Wilkcsiiarre. l*a , an<l show on«- of ihu
reronl installations of this sysittn where no
line shafting' or belts are employeil. as each
loom, warjK-r. quiller and winder is driven
by its own indi\ idual nmtur. The liKims were
purchased from the Croininon-Knowles (\nn-
|>anv and the motors from the ticiieral Elec-

tnc t'om]iaii\".
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GEOLOGY OF JAMAICA*
Bv RoSSlTER \V. Ravmom). Pm. D.

SfCRMary "f Ann'rican InsiituU' "f Mininjj EnginctTs

I did not use this subject because I wished

to teach the geology of Jamaica, for I am
going to say \iTy lillU- about it and i shall

mention only enough to introduce tlie real

subject, which is not the geology of jainaita

but the history as controlled by the geology.

The subject of the controlling induence of the

natural environment ui>on the history of man
is the opposite to the subject of man's effect

upon the environment. Thirty odd years ago
a great book, called "Man and Nature." was
written on lliat subject by Oeorge T. Marsh,

a book I hope :dl will reiid wlui have not

alrcadv done so

together with the islands constituting the

Greater and Lesser Antilles and Leeward
Islands, form what Mr. Hill calls the American
Mediterranean. The Caribbean Sea is a part
of this group, and is shut ofT by chains of

islantls ami by the solid mainland of the
rontinenl from other portions of the Atlantic

Ucean. In tlu' middle of the sea rises a steep
])eak of a mountain range. This peak is

Jamaica.
The water is very deep at some points along

the coast, and even this has had a curious
elTei t U])on the history of the island's geology.
iH'caiise geolo'jists crmld not identify the rocks

Planter's RMidence, Oxford Penn

1 have never seen or heard of a lietter or

more striking illustration of the effect of

geology on history than that afforded by the

island of Jamaica, where I spent scmie time

about a year ago. The geology of the Island

has been very admiraldy «lescribed by Mr.

Robert R. Hill, an American geologist, and
if the reader wishes to go into details I would
refer him to this account.

The shores of the Gulf of Mexico, taken

* Lerlurc ileliveml licfurc Ihi- St lierUMlaiiv St i tion. A.t K K.

with those of other islands The water Iiere

is so deep that shallow water specimens can
not live beneath it, anil therefore fossils

which arc j>resent on other islands are absent
on the coast of Jtimaica.
The Island of Jamaica is about 145 miles

long ami 45 miles across in the widest place,

and consists principally of an upheaval, the
highest point being about 7400 ft. above the
sea level, which is quite a height to look up
to. There are. of c(jurse. points in the Rockv
Mountains much higher than this, but due to

' Google
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the altitude of the surroun<lin>; country, the

apparent distance up is less than is the case

with Jamaica.
One of the peculiarities of the srenery is

that it combines the subHmity of the Andes
with imitation of ^[laciers. with the canyons
of the Rocky Mountains, and with the tropics

thrown in. clothe<l with luxuriant vc},'etation.

The summits, subjected to the tropical

torrential rains, are sharply accentuated.

The general topograi)hy. or at least the upper
part, is illustrated by the stor>- of Columbus
crumpling up a handkerchief, and saying

"It looks like that." A little further down.
2500 ft. above the level of the sea. is another

That is all of the geology 1 an» going to give,

and it will be seen how these features have
illuminated and foreordaim;*! every chapter
in the history of the island.

No gold has been found in Jamaica, which
fact is rather remarkable considering that
Cuba has gold, San Domingo has gold, and
the mainland opposite is a very treasure

house. If the Spaniards did not find gold in

Jamaica, the island gave them something
else; namely, those bays that I have told you
of, which became the lurking places of the
buccaneers, who ran intothem and hid. Kings-
ton, or the locality near it, was the great

commercial center or metropolis of the whole

Bringing in Sugar Cane to Mill Houae

and later formation. This is a horizontal

plateau of limestone which surrounds the

central core as if it were a ruftle around the

neck of Queen Elizabeth, the mountains
rising from the middle. This plateau of lime-

stone has peculiar formations in the nature
of "cockpits," which are great funnels 2,">0 to

rAK) ft. deep in which the water of the heavy
rains disappears, an<l no doubt drains through
the limestone rock to the underlying core.

At the edge, this limestone plateau breaks
off into bluffs, 1(K) to 200 ft, high. Below
these are the lowlands of the coast on which
lies the debris of the bluffs consisting of

graveled limestone such as is found along the

coasts of the other islands. Along the edge
is a series of navigable bays.

of the Spanish seas, where the buccaneers
came and sold their plunder, bought what
they wanted, lived riotously, got supplies,

made repairs, and were off again. Now
buccaneering is not legitimate commerce,
but it is commerce just the same, and after

the lawles.snessgot knocketl out, the commerce
remainetl; so from that day to this the towns
of Kingston and Port Antonio, and some of

the other ports in Jamaica, have been the

ver>' centers of the great West Indian trade.

They will be even more prominent in this

respect when our Panama Canal is finishetl,

for Jamaica is just off the I*anama Canal, and
there will then be more trade than ever.

One of the most important results of this

great commerce was that the ships which
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enten-d the harbors of Jamaica iKirin^ all

these times of the bucram-ors aiul the sub-
sequent West Indian trade brought with them,
soinitinu's voluntarily and someinnes in-

voluntarily, sti'ds of new plants and treis.

varieties of animals and livesloek, straw,

manure, and all sorts of thin),'s wlui h niij^dit

easily brinf,' forth new vcijftalion in a new-

country . So. hrst of ail, it eanie to pass as

a result of this eommeree that new j^rowlhs

I)e).,'an to flourish, and tlie «>utfome to-day is

that Janiaiia is a e4>untry in wliieli nearly

Eaat Indin Coollo At Their Mlddty Meal

t'\"try thnii; liial wi- I'onsider eharaetertstie

of iIk' <<mnlr>- is <-xotie, and was iinporlfil

there I havf a little nii-moranduTn wliiili

slates that wlu-n Columbus was siitinj^ in his

moulderinj,' shi[i in the bay. there was m
jamaiia nu suj^'ar «ane. bamlMio. oranj,'«s,

ii -nons. limes, citron. t,'rape fruit, eoJTi-e, kola.

cinn.i:non. rice, bread fruit. banan;is. cocoa-

nuts, etc.. although there is <o:,c doubt
as to whether co<-oanuts should be included

in the list

EsmntialK', tlu' wliolc flora which now
covers the ishmd of Jamaica has been i:n-

l)orte<l. All the aminals. the fauna as well as

the llora. come unrler this head. There is not

a sinj^le livinji animal in Jamaiia of the kind

that was there when Ccjlundais diseovered it,

except jH-rhaps ihe cony, which is scarce, but

which is sai<l to be seen oc< asirmally amon^i
tile rocks. All the otiu r animals of Jiimaica

have be«-n imported, even to the monjjoose.

which was brouL;lu in to f\n]M thi' rat. this

latter pest havini; ft»und its way there in the

ships. When the monjjoose arri\eil it killed

the birds as well as ilie rats; the liirds are

cons«'<|u<'ntly \ery much scattered, and the

inhabitants :ire tijL,ditin>.; the monyoosc to

exterminate the species.

Not only have the plants and the animals
been imported, but the men alstj. The
ori^'inal Caribs a])|>car to have been very
])eaceful. and althou).;h they may lia\"c eaten
one another occasionally, nevertheless they
were very ^'cnlle. If they were cannibals,
tlu-y were sn simply for the same reason that
has made cannibals of many other tribes a

superstitious lielief that they mif^ht increa>c

their coura^^e by eating the heart auil drink-
ing; the blood of brav«' men.
The Spaniards, not having foun<l ^old in

Jamaii-a. anri not at first having brought the
suK'ar cane and started its cultivali<jn. wbu h
required labf»r. captured the Caribs ami sent

them off tfi be ]»eons and laborers in ^"''1

n'ines. an<l in that way the race absolutely
disa]>pearcd. I flo not believe there is a tra<'e

(tf tlicni left on tlu- islaii'l. Then, as the
S]>aniards .iltirwnrds mitied laborers ftir the

cultivation of suj^ar cane, el<"., they brouj,'ht

slaves from Africa, Do not let us make the
mistake of thinkinii Africa a small country
and every native just like our nej^rocs. Ea'-t

Africans. Wist Afrit ans. South Africans and
l-'thiopians arc as dilTucnt as ilifTerent ract-s

in other countries, and one of the first ihiiv^s

which strik<s one in rcaiiin^^ and sludyin}; the
history of lairaica is this difference of racis

View of Mounlain Village

amon}{ Africans. The S)>aniards brought
over a h)t of Afriian slaves who sprunj; from
a very dilTerent raci- from those England
brouj^ht over afterwards

In the time of Oliver Cromwell, an exiicdi-

tKtn was sent out to capture some certain

island; the expedition lost its way and
captured Jamaica from the Spaniards in-

stead, Th<- Spaniarijs dul not liyht lonii. l>ut

' Coo
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they (JiiJ a erafly lliinj;, Thoy calli-il tt)^a"tlKT

tho Afriian slavt-s and j^ave iliom their free-

dom, taking from them a promise that they
\v<iuKl never he slaves to anyone elsi- and
would ni'ver surrender. These freed slavis

of the S]>aniar<Is received the Knylisli afler-

uanls very niueh after ihi" fashicm of tlu'

};uerrilla warriors of Spain Tliey rt lreat«'d

from tile eiiast. wliiili was j,'enerally inhal»ile«l

for eommereial reasons hy the whites, to the
limestone [ilateau and into those ecukiMts.

filled, you must iniajjine. with dense viycta-

tion. I have traveled thnnij^h some of those

junjLjles and )l^m^' llirou^li tlieir villai^es wilii-

oul si'fmt,' any peoj>le. «-\eryone heinj^ liidcUn

in till- densi- vejielation of tlu- iraekli-ss

jun}(les. These people ari- lalleil Maroons,
ihe wonl Maroon lieinij a ejirruption of a

Spanish word sii,'nifyin^' ouleasi. These
Maroons, as 1 have said, retreated to the

liij^h laml. where they were eoneealeil in their

mountain fastnesses, and from whieh they
dvM i-nded fro:n tniie to lime to raid the settle-

nu iUs helow. These st ttle:: enls j,'ra<lually

l»e<'anii,' a very aeli\-e su^ar-prttdiu inj; e()lony

of Knj^laml. and tin- ICnj^'lisli limuj^lit negroes

tliere to work. Thesr slaves wire nej^ro«-s

from Africa. I>ut not «)f the same raee .-is the

.Maroons The j>roud .Maroons, wlio IkhI

never heen slaves u> any country hut glorious

Loadinic Banarm Steamer from Llichtcrs. AnnotoBay

Sjiain, hated ancl despise<| other kimls of

nei^roes It is very curious that these people

actually were proud that they ha<l heen slaves

to Spain hut never to Kn^iland. The eoek-

piis Kav<' them another world as it were, from
that on the coast ; a world in which they could

retreat, man<cuvre and hide forever, making
it almost impossihie for the Kn},dish to deal

with llietn. These slaves and their descend-

ants kept up a tierce war with England for

liiO years. Expedition after expedition was
arme<l and sent tmt to overcome them, but
never came hack. The Euf^Iish were trappe<l.

amhusheil and n»assaered. no one livinj; to

tell the story. .\t last, in \T.\X. an En>,'lish

geni-ral manajje>l. not to ionciuer the .Maroons,

for they were never eontjuered. hut to get

On the Way to Mnrkcl

them still lonj; enoui^di to hear what he had
to say. and nej^oliati'tl a tnaly. As the

Indian trihes in our country ha\'e heen treat«>d

as in<lependent. so the M.nroons were lreate«l

hy the ]>roud kinj,'do:n of (Ireat Ifritain as

in<lei>endent . and a treaty was made hy which
they hecame allies of the Knjjlish. .\fter that,

as they were friendly, it did tiol make .so

much difTerence ahout their livinj; in the

cockpits an<l junj^les up on the limestone
plateau. They lame down oeiasionally to

trade, and the j;oveni()r wouhl y<» up once a

year pn>hahly. hlow his horn and call them
to),'ether an<l issue so:n<> sort of rations to

keep them j^ooil natun d
.\hout the year |s:{(» slavery was aholishe<l

in Jamaica The restdt was disastrous to the
island, not hecause slavery ouj^hl not to he
aholished. hut hecause its aholishment des-

lr<>ye<l the plantation system of lahor in

Jamaica The ne^jroes. having' their freedom,
wanteil to exercise it. as diil our negroes after

the war. hy realizing their right to move
about from i>lace to place. The negroes in

Jamaica were greatly encouraged in restless-

ness and indolence hy the fact that a very
little work goes a long way in that island for

the support of a family. Negroes ilo not need
much to eat. or many clothes, and nothing
more in the wav of a house than a mof; eon-
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st-quently a tnan witli limitcil breeches an<l

an umbrella could gel alon^ tirsl-rate in

Jamaica. On the other hand, about thirty

days' work now and then was enough to raise

in abundance whatever was needed. The
plantations fell into neglect, and the ncproes
congregated in idleness and lived with little

concern because there was little required of

them by the climate. By and by they began

H.M. Mail* and Pott Office

to be restless and discontented, and in ISli'>

the terrible rebellion broke out in Jamaica,
concerning which so much has been said and
written. The older people will remember
how the governor was criticized for the

course he pursued, by Hu.xley, Spencer.

Gladstone an<l others, while on the other hand,
another party was etjually strong in his

defense. 1 can see that Governor Ivyre did

what was necessar\-. an<l that without his

swift, sharp and even cruel action, the rising

would have resulted in the massacre of the

entire while population, which was only 3
per cent, of the total, the other 97 per cent,

being negroes. There was one massacre

—

some of these tribi-s arose and killed all the

whites in one town, creating a lrcmen<lous

panic. The governor made reprisals which
were awful, but the most terrible thing he
did was probably largely unintentional at the

time. He called upon allies whom he was
afterwards unable to control—the Maroons
up on the limestone plateau. He sent to them
to come down and attack the others; an<l

these men. resting in idleness an<l dreaming
of the old days, woke up, soun<led their battle

cry again, and descended. The horrors of

what they tlid to the blacks const itute<1 the

chief charge against (iovernor Eyre He did

not intend that llie Maroons should do all

th.H they did. He could not control them.
After slaughtering right and left, and plun-
dering until they were tired, they retired to

their abodes on the plateau, and have hardly
been heard of since. This was nearly fifty

years ago.

There is one more race to be mentionc<l to

complete this collection which has been
imported to Jamaica; namely, the Hindoos.
Ten or fifteen thousand of these coolies were
brought over from East India on time con-
tracts. The cost of transportation was taken
out of their wages, and when their time was
out they had the option of going home or
staying on the island, and many of them
stayed. The color of their skin is an attractive

black not a dense black - and they pos-
sess straight noses and thin lij»s. They are

lithe and slen<ler. with small hands and feet.

an<l <lress in while suits, with wrappings
rather than trousers to the knee, scarlet

jacket and turban; and as you go along the
roads and meet them they give you a greeting

of good morning or good afternoon, with an
oriental salaam. Small as they arc physically.

th<-y are very good laborers. They bring

their wives and children out with ihem. and
load the women with jewelry. The men arc

good silversmiths, and as you walk along you
see the women with their curious silver orna-
ments, necklets, bracelets, chains, etc.. and
you can buy anything they have on. This
is the way they exhibit their wares, and the

next morning they will be out with a fresh

sui)ply.

Another thing with which the geology has
had much to do is the great variety of climate.

There arc different cHmates at tlifferent ele-

vations and on different sides of the island

The bananas and cocoanut palms require

plenty of water, and arc found in the lower

regions, while further up are the cofTee

plantations.

The Government has established a most
wonderful garden for the promotion of

agriculture, and tries the raising of plants

from all parts of the earth, those that are

suitable for the climate and soil being prop-

agated. Practically everything will grow
in Jamaica.
The government of Jamaica built a rail-

road which crosses the island, and which got.'s

through 2,s tunnels in 30 miles. It does not

pay. It is too long, and it is too expensive

for the chief products, such as bananas and
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cocoauuts. The Unilt'fl Fruit Company do
a great banana business, and have 05 steamers
of two or three thousand tons running all

the time between Jamaica and the United
States, and the way they get their cargoes

is thus: The steamer will go to the principal

headquarters, Kingston. Port Antonio, etc.,

and unload; it then sails aroun<l the island

and into the different bays, an<l as the

steamer comes in the banana growers are

found waiting with their product. It is not
more than ten or twelve miles from any
banana plantation in Jamaica to the ocean.

The United Fruit Company also sends carts

through the island to gather up the fruit for

market, and if a negro wants a little money
he takes a bunch of bananas and sits down
by the side of the road and waits for the cart

to come along. The driver takes the bunch
of bananas and the negro a copper check good
for money. The result is that small producers

have a way of getting what money they
require without a great deal of trouble. It

IS pretty hard to arouse the negroes in the

present generation to a state of e.xciied

ambition -they are too comfortable. I do
not suppose there is another country in the

world where one class of labor will look on
complacently while another class steps in and
takes its work. The Jamaican negro to-day
look.s with the utmost pleasure and com-
placency upon the East Indian coolie who has

come over to do the work he did not like

The whole race, in fact, has something of that

attitude —the consequence of their climate.

Although the present condition of Jamaica
is not wholly prosperous, the conditions for

prosperity are there. The new life of Jamaica,
as we call it, has been brought about by the

geology. The negroes of Jamaica to-day are

supplied, through the commerce of the United
Fruit Co., with the opportunity to make
money, and the children arc showing signs of

real ambition to better their con<lition. I

foun<l a few cases of l»lack men who have got
rich, antl it is possible for any one of them to

save money if he has the desire to do so.

The Government of Jamaica has started

primary schools in great numbers
The geology of Jamaica has produced this

wonderful variety of climate, and h;is filled

Jamaica not only with tourists, but also with
products that will restore her wealth in a

much more healthy an<l beneficial manner
than that brought about in the days of the
buccaneers or the Jamaican slave owners.
Besides the public schools there arc technical

schools and a university, and from this

university any man of sufiicient ability is

eligildu for the Rhodes scholarship at Oxford,
England, and some of these men have taken
It already. The next best thing to good
schools which the government can furnish

toward civilizing and elevating the people is

good roads. This little island has 4(KJ0 miles

of roads as good as wc can furnish in any of

our parks. They are made of the limestone
from the coast, and wherever you go you see

little piles of stone waiting to be reduced to

the onlinary size for macadamizing. When
one of the natives wants to earn a little money
he sits d(jwn and breaks stone, and when a

certain amount has been broken the inspec-

tor gives him a ticket for that amount.

Qeologlcal Formation on South Coast. Coral
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ROTARY CONVERTERS
I'.vin IV.

By Ernst J. Bkro

Heatiiw of Roury Cooveftna when •npfdytag

Uobalanccd Load in « Three Wii« System,

the Neutral being derived from the

Transformers

As u limiting case it will be ussumtHl that

full load direct current is supplied from one
side of tlu' tlirtt'-wire system only; one brush
therefore carrii s full load curriiu, the other

no current.

In this case the direct current output is

one-half of what it would l)e with balanced

loail. and tlu- maximum value of tlic alter-

nating current will be one-half the value

determined for the case of hcatinie: considered

in the first part of the clistussion. In tliat

partKular instaiuf a direct current of 2 was
considcrc<l, and the corresponding maximum
values of the alternatiny current were:

2 for the single- phase converter.

1.54 • ' three-
"

1.414 *•
' four-

" " .six-

Pic M

In this ca^c, therefore, tlie inaKinnnn value

of the alternating current in the winding is:

1 for the sinyle-phase converter.
f)77 three-

"

i).7U7 " " four-

O.BIvi " " six- "
.

In ilie aual\^is i:i\ cn ludowtlic thrcc-phase
converter is eonsulercd.

The circuit of the direct current is from the

brush to the lino, then to the neutral of the

Brrata. In the lUrd Mellon of tNto artict*.which aWMwcd in

the March timw of the RBVIBW. Mia. 1, t. 9. 4 and SebeuM
have hean numbered t, 10, II. U and IS, rcapcctlvcly.

transformers, returning to the brush o\ er the
three lines a. c, and the winding between
the lirusli rnvl a. h. <

OiK'-third of the line current enters throuj^^h

each of the three lines !>.<. . In each case the
current can enter tlu' l)rush \>y two patlis in

parallel . and the proportion of the current in

< acli will depend upon the resistance of the
path.
Assume as before that the armature has

4S slots, and denote the position shown in

Fig. 14 as .\o. 1; the resultant current in

phase ah will be determined for each 7..'>

det,'rees revolution. A current flowini; i l<»ck-

wis< uill be eonsidiTcd as positne. ;ind
counter-clockwise as negative, as indicated in

the figure. The current in a enters the brush
in a negative direction over the coils x (in this
case V I), ami in a ]"'sitivc "lirection o\ er coils
4s V. Therefore, the current will divide as

4S - I . X

4S

The iwsitive current is -.- x
4X J

... ,
V St-

and the negative current is ,^ X ,

or for f «- 1

In a .similar wav we find that

and

ft- -

/,+ -

c- -=

:i2-

4S

10 r A

48

!«_-£

48

48

- X 2/3

X 2/3

X 2/3

X 2/3

Tn Sec tion ii h we 1i;i\ e a resultant <iir< t

current «)f the negative currents of c and

Diyitizeu by ^OU^fC
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and the positive current of u. Thus tliu

resultant direct current is:

(16- x) 2/3 (32- x) 2/3 J/3

24

This equation gives the following values to
(",, for thi- positions listtv!

:

Position .V Position .V '^0

No. 1 4 -0.5 No. 15 18 •fO.083
•> "> 0 IC) Hi 1<) + 0.125
:{ (> 0 117 17 20 + ().1<)()

4 7 0 :;7;i IS 21 ( () 20S

5 H -o.:i;w U) 22 + 0.-25

ft -0.2i»2 20 2.S + 0.2^)2

10 0 _'.') 21 24 (

0

S 11 -U.20.S 22 25 + 0.373
9 12 -0.166 23 26 + 0.417
10 i:i ().12:> 24 27 + 0.40

11 14 2,5 •2S + 0.5

12 15 -0.0417 2(i •25> + 0.54

i:? If) 0. 27 30 + 0.582
14 17 i 0.047

When till- armaiurc has turned morr vlian

2S>: 7^ degrees, or 210 degrees, each section o(

phase (I b carries a different value of current,
as may be seen from Fig. 15

Under these con<litions we have:

Section K carries all positive currents, and
section L all native currents.

32 - V
Thus I, in AT - '24

and in L - - 10+y
24

whirh j^ivi- tlir following values to i,, for sec-

tions A,' and L, for positions 2il to 45. inclus-

ive:

Position y K L
No. 2'.l IC. 0 c.r. 1

30 15 0.707 1.2i>

31 14 0.75 - 1.25

:52 1:5 0.70 - 1.21

33 12 0 s:i4 - 1.10

34 11 0 S75 112
35 10 0.017 - l.OS

36 0 0.06 -1.04
37 s 1 00 1

:iK 7 1.04 ' 0.!lt>

30 6 l.OK -0.017
40 .5 112 0 S75
41 4 in..-) 0 s:!4

12 :» 1 21 ().7'.t

43 2 1.25 -0.75
44 1 1.20 -0.707
45 0 1.33 -0.60

For the n-nuiinin^ ]H>sition wi- ran a;;ain

use the (irst equations, stnee all coils in phase
a b carry the same direct current; thus

24

Position

No. 46
)7

4S

jr

1

2
3

-0.625
-0 .".S3

-0 54

Tlu instantaiuous value of the alternating

current for any position is;

/ - 0.77 cos ^, where ^ - 0 for the first

position, and each successive value of ^
corresponds to 7.5^.

Diyiiized by Google
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Thus, for instance, the heating which is

proportional to the square of the current is

in position Xo. 8. which is detcniiined as

follows:

r„ - 0 20S /= 0.77 COS (7X7.5") -0.468

Resultaal current — 0.2(j

and current* - 0.0678.

These calculations are carried out for each
coil and position, and the results are:

For a three-phase rotary converter with
only one side loaded, 70 per cent, of the rated

output can he carried. For a four-phase and
a six ])hase rotary, 73 and 77 per cent.,

respectively, of the rated output Can be
carried at one-half voltage.

Fls.ie

In other words, the current going out from
f)nc (if the brushes and hack over the neutral

can, in the first case, be 40 per cent, greater

than the normal full load, and in the last case

54 per cent, greater.

AnnMOf* Rwcttoa to Rouny Conveitw

Sometimes the total magnetomotive force

of the armature is considered as annature
reaction, often as the resultant magnetomo-
tive force per pole, and most frequently as the

product of the direct current in the conductor
and the number of turns per pole in the
armature.

In the following discussion the annature
reaction is taken as the resultant magneto-
motive force of the armature per pole.

It may be expressed as

R - ^kk, i t

where k and k^ are constants, depending upon
the system considered and upon the distribu-

tion of winding, rcspci ti\ cly ; i the effective

value of the alternatmg current, and t the
number of armature turns per pole and
phase. With direct current, where the wind-
ing is uniformly distributed, k, is the ratio of

the diameter to one-half of the circtmtference.

or Z; and k is unity.
X
In an w-phase closed, circuit alternator

(Pig. 16), run as a rotary converter. *, be-

comes

S ^ 360 ^ 360S_
2)rr ^ 2xf^

360 X 2r 0 360 . ^

4> IS obviously - —
thus " n . 180— sin

r ft

k, as stated above, depends upon the system,
and gives the relation between the resultant

armature reaction of all phases and the arma-
ture reaction of one phase.

In an M-phase machine, the windings of the

300"
respective phases are displaced - : thus, at

a given time, the currents u, b, c, etc. (Fig.

17), are expressed as:

/. / cos
3(>0 , 2X360

/ cos —
H

/ COS (m - 1
)

n

Ftc. 17

Each of these currents has a component in

phase with /. whii-h is the product of the

current and the cosine of the angle; thus the

combined magnetomotive force of all phases is

:

r ^ . t 1 360 , , . 2x 360
.f cos 0-*- I cos* + / cos* +

n n

, ,v 360
. . . . / cos'(n-i)

n

Thus k
•-o'"bined magnetomotive force

„
,
360 , 2X360- cos 0 + t-£l.v' + K)J* +
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+ cos'
n-\

i«) n terms, m being ihe

number of phases.

In a single-phase converter where m = I.

we thus get k - cos 0 = 1.

In a three-phase maclnne (m = 'A), k be-

comes I + i + i = 15.

In a simihir way, for a four-phase machine
k - 2, and in a six-phase machine k - In

general k -
,

It has previously been shown that the
relation between the effective value of the

alternating current and the direct current in

a' conductor is:

1S(I
m.vm m

Consivlering a bipolar maclnne for the sake
of simplicity, and denoting the direct current

output by I. we get i\ = ()..')
i,i

u '
thus rr- = \S{\ (/)

«.i m MM m
Witli / turns per |m)Ic. the numbt r of turns

per pole and phase are

Substituting these cimstants in equation

= v"2 k i t

we get the alternating current armature
reaction

H . ISO II

> AIM y .

m 5 Ml
ISO

m
Since in a multi-phase converter the number
of phases m is the same as the numlier of col-

lector rings m we get:

The direct current armature reaction l<,i is:

(8)
2 1,1 ,

. /

; X y / = ti-

lt is therefore proven that the true arma-
ture reaction is the same for direct current

and multiphase alternating current, no matter
how many collector rings there may be.

STORE LIGHTING WITH
ENCLOSED ARC LAMPS

Bv G. H. Sticknkv

The purpose of a store is to sell merchandise,
and the pur|>()se of artihcial store lighting is

to pronujle the sales. That arrangement of

store lighting is the most satisfactory which
produces the greatest margin of profitable

sales over the cost of illumination.

Artificial lighting contributes towards the
satisfactory sale of merchandise in the fol-

lowing ways

:

1 . By helping to make the store attractive

an<l pleasant for customers.
2. By <lis])laying the merchan<lise 10 ad-

vantage. s<i that the customer may be in-

liuced to purchase.

Pic 1 Ccllint DilhiMr

3. By showing the merchandise approxi-

mately as it will be .seen afterwards, so as to

avoid disappointment, especially where color

selection is involved.

4. By making the store attractive antl

healthful for the employees.

Appearance of the Store

It is unquestionably true that on entering

certain stores, the customer is agreeably
impressed, and the store becomes at once
attractive t«» him, while in certain other
stores, an opposite or unpleasant impression
is receive<l. resulting often \n a large loss of

business While there are many elements,

more or less concrete, which go towards
influencing customers favorably or unfavor-
ably, we are interested in them in this

discussion only so far as they relate to the

artificial lighting of the room.
It is evKlent that an artistically arranged

st»»re will bi- more pleasing than tme which is
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Fig. 3. Imeriiir Fraas 3» Miller Stor«, Brooklyn. N. Y., Lighted by

Seleciive Ceiling DifTuser System
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diaordcrly and which lacks lU'sign, and there-

fore the lighting fixtures should, as far as

practicable, conform to the general tone of the

surroundings
Usuallyi the lighting fixtures are more

conspicuous as fixtures by daylight than by
their own lijjht. an«l their appearance in the

store in daylight should therefore he con-

sidered. Where the lighting fixtures are of a

stock pattern, it is especially desirable that

lilt y sliouM be simple, and as inconspicuous
as ['oss!l)le.

To a certain extent, some proportion
should exist between the size and height of the
room antl tlie sixe and capacity of the lightinjj

units. In a large room a comparatively small

number of large units generally appears to

better advantage than a large number of

small units. Such an arrangement also gives

life and character to the illumination. In a
small or low room, a relatively small unit is

preferable, for the sake of appearance as well

as for the efTeet!\c .listribution of light.

Most people prefer a bright, cheerful store

to a dark and dingy one. and experience shows
that, as a nde, the bright store gets the
business.

Lamps of high intrinsic brilliancy, when
hung low, produce a blinding effect which is

not only annoying and tiring, but which makes
it dilVicult to view the mcrchamlise satis-

factorily. Even with sufficient light on the

counters, if there is no light on the ceiling,

the store is likely to appear dark and dingy.

The light itself should he steady and approx-
imately white. Colore<l lights do not mix
effectually with daylight, and when a con-

siderable portion of the light is to be thus
mixed, it is desirable that the artificial lights

should be as nearly white as possible. We
may therefore conclude that a store can most
easily be rendered attractive, as far as the

lighting is concerned, by the use of simple,

inconspicuous fixtures, with units of a capac-

ity well proportioned to the sin' of the room;
the light sources being high and of relatively

low intrinsic brilliancy and so arranged as to
distribute a soft, even and approximately
white light throughout the store.

Lighting of Merchandise

A person's attention is usually attracted

to the point of strongest illumination, and for

this reason it is desirable that the merchandise
displayed should have a relatively strong

illamination compared with that of other

parts of the room. This illumination should
be fairly uniform, rather than spotted, so that
the area for the effective display of goods may
he as l.irge as jiossiblc. Espetially should
harsh lighting and dense shadows be avoided.
Where colored materials require accurate .

selection in or<lcr to match some particular

material or to proiluce some particular color
effect, it is very important that the light be
of the proper color. Many disappointments
on the jmrt of customers arc due to a lack of

I)roi)er attention to color considerations in

the lighting of stores. The annoyance and
inconvenience catised the customer may
frequently he of greater moment tli.m the
value of the material itself. Since the larger

part of the goods sold in a store is ordinarily
used and seen hy daylight, the store light

should .i])|)r(jximate daylight a.s nearly as
possible. On the Other hand, there are
materials which are intended to be tised prin-
cipally in the evening, and consequently
under a yellow tinted light. Means should
therefore be provided for exhibiting this class

of materials under such a light, and is ordin-
arily accomplished l>v providing an "evening
room." The strong white light, while it

shows up a fine material to its best advan-
tage, also shows up the defects and imperfec-
tions of low grade material. On this account,
it is ohservci that a poor illiunin.ition is

usually preferred in a store where inferior

matenals are displayed.
Cheerful ami acc<nnmod;iting attendants

constitute one of the most imjnjrlanl elements
in the art of drawing trade to a store Since
each customer sj)enrls a relatively short time
in a store he may he unaffected by lighting,

which, tf. the clerks, may become almost
unbearable. The ill effects of poor iUumina-
tion in producing headaches and other dis-

comforts is too we!! known to require any
discussion. It therefore frequently happens
that the comfort of the employee sets a
higher standard upon the production of a fine

soft illumination than do the requirements
of the customers.

Economy

Store lighting would present much simpler
problems if it were not for the necessity of
giving so much consideration to the cost.

It it not particularly difficult to provide a
strong, even illumination if it is permissible

to consume an abundance of power and distrib-

ute the Ught through suflBdently dense globes.
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It is not the first tost which requires the
most serious consideration, but the after

expense of operating- It is neither gotxl

engineerinjj nor good business to burden a
store with a running expense for illumination

higher than its commercial advantage war-
rants. On this account, the elements which
affect these conditions shnuhl be carefully

weighed.
For example, in New York City, where the

standard of illumination is high and com-
petition keen, the amount of business per

J

FIk- 4. Sucpended Type Llsht Baluncine Cellinit DifTutcr

square foot of floor is great and a rclatiwly

strong illumination must be provided even
at a considerable cost. On the other hand,
in a small town where the opposite conditions
hohl, the amount of light must be curtailed

to keep down the expense.

In both cases, however, i-conomy is im-
portant, antl it is the |>r()vini'e of the engineer

to ensure his client a lighting installation

that shall best meet the conditions.

Enclosed Arc Lamps and Competitors

Owing to the development of the more
refractory materials for incandescent lamp
(ilaments. particularly tungsten, the elhciency

and color of this lypt: of lamp is l)cing im-

[iroved. These iniproveinents, together with

the practicability of increasing the candle-

power caf)acity, are re<|uiring a rea<ljuslmenl

of the boundary line between the arc ami
incandescent lighting hel<ls.

Unquestionably, the tungsten lamp is more
suitable in some places where, previous to its

<levelopment, the arc lamp would have been
selected. Just where this <lividing line will

ultimately lie still remains to be worked out.

It can not be determined until we have had
further experience with the tungsten lamp.

The cost of electric current will often be the
determining factor.

Experience seems to indicate that high cur-
rent enclosed arc lamps, fitted with proper
diffusing devices, form the best equipment for

the general illumination of large dry jjoockIs

and department stores.

In this connection it shouUI be remembered
that a (U am|)ere D.C. enclosed arc lamp
consumes but ;}() per cent, more power than
a ') ampere lamp, while it emits over 4.'>

per cent more light. Similar compariscms
for A.C. multiple enclosed arc lamps show
that a t) ampere lump consumes .50 per cent
more power an<l gives over 70 ]>er cent, more
light than a (i ami)ere lamp. The increased
etticicncy ami advantages obtained with
increased current seems to have been gener-
ally overlooked in ctticicncy comparisons
Moreover, the light from the high current
arc lamp contains, if anything, slightly more
yellow than average daylight. This is verv
desirable, as it gives a pleasing (quality to the
light without »letracting seriously from its

color selective value.

Diflusion

The denian<l for a more even distrilmtion
of light and the softening of contrasts and
shatlows resulteil several years ago in ihc
development (if certain forms of <liffu.sers.

By the use of these accessories the distribu-

tion and <liffusion of tight was greatly im-
proved, antl although the first forms were
crude and inartistic in appearance, they

Fig. S. Form C Lieht Balanclne Selective Ccilini Dllhacr

demonstrated the great effectiveness of dif-

fused light. Sime then new designs and
improvements have Iwcn made and are still

in progress. The enclosed arc lamp may In;

provided with a fixture suitable for use among
the most beautiful surroundings, and at the
same time efhciently and effectively fulfill

the exacting requirements of high grade
illuminaticm

' Googl
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ELECTRIC MOTORS AND THEIR APPLICATION
B\ C. F. Lawrkm i:

The subject of electric motors and their

application is a very broad one, and as space

is limited, I will deal with it only in a general

wav.
It is interesting to note that while at first

the use of the electric drive was thought to be
of value merely in the savinj,' of power through

the elimination of tlu- losses due lo friction

in the Une shafting, a higher economy has

been found to lie in its remarkable effect upon
the production factor of a shr)p

In the avcrajjc manufacturing,' plant, the

cost of power varies from 2 to t> per cent, of

the cost of the finished product, the labor

beinji the most important factor in manufac-
turing, amountmg usually to upwards of one«

haU the total cost of the product.

The application of the electric motor to

in<livi<lual machines, and fordrivinjj in groups,

naturally results in greater reliability of

operation and increased production : as each
machine f>r groii]) of machines is reiidero<l

indci»endent of all ollurs m the sliojj. and yet

at ail times, cither day or night, is fully as

effective as though connected directly to the

prime mover. A better control and a more
constant speed is secured, .md smaller sliafts.

lighter belts and the ehminatiun of all heavy
belting and main line shafting are obtained,

these results naturally tend tea more econom-
ical operation and an increased production.

There is still a diversity of opinion as to

the relative advantage of the so-called indi-

vidual and group driving. The latest de-

velopments indicate ;i tendency towanls the

use of both the group and individual drive,

it being generally agreed that the larger tools

should he e(|uipped with individual motors,

such as machines that are intermittentiv

driven, or where they are started and stopiu d

to make ready or take off work This class

ol machinery would include printing presses,

boring mills, planers for working iron, engine

lathes, certain classes of woodworking ma-
chinery, and many others.

In many shops the use of tin- individual

<lrive is being extende*! to small^touls, as well

as to the large ones It has been found that
in the average machine shop at any onetime
during tile day there is only from ',iO to 40

per cent, of the tools in actual use, although

all the shafting and belting is ninning all the

time during working hours.

For small shops, the horse-power required
to drix'e the shafting and betting alone,
averages from 20 to 40 or c\'en .'lO per cent, of

the engine power, and in large shops and
mills from 'M to (5.'> per cent.

In laying out the electric drive, it is neces-
sary' to stiuly the conditions in each individ-
ual case, as there are no two cases exactly
alike.

In a printing plant where the individual
drive is used, the h()rse-[H)\ver in motors
should be double the horse-jiower recjuired

to drive all the machines in one group Ity one
motor. The reason for this is that it requires

a Httle more power to .start up each machine;
for, with the group drive, all the balance
wheel effect of all the shafting helps to start

any one machine; but as it is seldom that
there arc more than .V) j)er cent of the ma-
chines in operation at any one time, individual
drive is a great saving of power. A greater
advantage is g.iined l»y doing away with all

belting and shafting, which always tlirow

oil and dust, and which cut out a great
deal of light. When a press is belt driven
a printer has only three or four cone speeds
at his command, wherc.is, when it is motor
dnven. from S to lo speeds may be obtained.
By having a great number of speeds, the
printer is certain to secure increased pro-
duction.

Before going further, I W(juld like to speak
of the advantages and disadvantages of the
various t>'pes m motors, so that the proper
one nKi\ be selected to run a certain class

of machine.

Direct CnrfMit Moion
First, we will take u{> the direct current

motor, the simplest type of which is the series

wound machine. The scries motor is used
largely for driving street cars, automobiles,
centrifugal pumps, cranes and hoists, being
especially well adapted tor electric cranes,

as it will automatically regulate its speed to
the weight to be raised, exerting a ven'
powerful tongue at low speed for .i heavv
load. The speed is regulated by either a flat

or drum tyi^e controller which intrmluces a
resistance in series with the motor, and which is

usually han«l controlled. When .i scries motor
is u.scd. it should invariably be gc.ired or
direct connected to the machine to be driven;
because if a belt were used and it should slip
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off, the motor,bdng rdieved of its loud . would
run away and might cause considerable

damage.
The st'ries wound motor is ideal when

direct connected to a centrifugal pump.
Assuming that the motor is large enough for

th«- work, atvi that you have a certain head of

water to pump against and a certain suction

lift, the motor, having a certain load, will

run <;ti :i'!il'>
:
but if the suction lift or the head

should change, the loa.l would instantly

vaiy. caasii^ the speed > 4 t lu motor to go up
or down according to load. A great many
of these motors are attached to centrifugal

puni[is which are used to automatically fill

tanks. The motor may be started or stopped
by placing a ball float in the tank, this float

l/< in^,' connected to a special quick throw
switeii. This arrangement will automatic-
ally start or stop the motor, depending upon
the li vel of water in the tank.

The shunt wound motor is next to be con-

sidered. This machine will run at constant
speed irrespective of load, and the torque
will always be in projiortion to the load.

The shunt motor may be used to run all

machines where a steady, constant speed is

required, such as small printing presses, ven-

tilatin^j fans. j;rt»up drivinv: and those machines

that do not demand a hca\y starting torque.

The speed of the shunt wound motor is

usually regulated by means of a rheostat

that inserts resistance in the armature step

by step. If you have a 1 h.p. motor and wish
to l Ul the s]>t f.l down to .^O per cent, of the

iiiirmul, the armature rvguUiior not only cuts

the specil in half, tmt also reduces the hone-
power in the same proportion. The power
consumed at this low speed is still 1 h.p..

llie ollur half horse-power beiiii,' waste<! in

llic re^iibliince in the form of heat. It is not
Well to use this method of regulation in sizes

larger ih.m I m- 2 h p. This d(H>s not apply
to shunl wouutl motors driving ventilat-

ing funs, however, because at low sjh^
th. le is ]iriti tu alh' no load on the fan. but
.1^ (Ik ij-ii d ri-,ts<s the jKnver incre.iscs

.il/w.i! in ilie rati*> ol the cube of the speed.

.Mol>irb lur tui\ work, with this means of

re},'ulation, can bo uset! in sires from the
smallest to .iboul U> h ;v In larger sizes it

is beiier t«> use the combine\l armature and
field cunt rill, us it is much more economical.

The arinaturi' iiu tho.l of rri;\i!ation is not

uii cKiUouucal i>ne, iior t.s u .suitable for most
niai'liiiiu tools, because if the siHtsl of the

motor is cut down to one-half, and the load
lij,'htens up, the speed will go up, thus
giving a very unsteady drive. The speed
will always be dependent upon the load,
within certain wide limits.

For example, take a boring mill cutting a
large circular casting, one quarter of \s-hKh

is cast out of reach of the boring tool. We
will asstmie that the tool is cutting on the
portion of the casting which is three-quarters
of the circle, and that the motor is running
at onedialf speed ; then, as soon as the cutting
tool reaches the end of this three-qtiarters,

the machine does no work, and the motor
immediately sjieetls u]) .\fter the tool
traverses the open quarter of the circle and
strikes the casting again, the speed is so great
that the tool is either Ukelv to be broken
or the casting injured.

The only proper method of si)ee<l control is

to insert resistance in the Held coils With
this arrangement the power remains the same
throughout the entire speed range. &x>m
normal speed to maximum qjeed, and at any
one point in this rai^e the motor will run at
pr.tcticallv constant speed from no load to
full load.

When a machine, with a reciprocating
motion which re\iT>es and tends to lower
the speed, is to be electrically driven, or when
a machine is required to start with a hea\-y
load, a compound wound motor is necessary.

In this style of motor the proportion of the
shtmt field ampere turns to the series field

ampere turns is in the ratio of 4 to 1. this
winding enabling the motor to <ievelop a
po««rfiil starti^ torque. For steady speed
running the compound wound motor almost
equals the shtmt wound machine, and can be
used to i:reat advantage for operating Hat
bed printmg presses, planers, elevators, rock
crushers, punches, shears and air compressors,
and any machines which have a varying
load.

In adapting motors to indiN-idoal driving
of machines, we have found that a shunt
w ound, variable speed motor may be very suc-
cessfully tised. This type of motor is «tm»lar

to the regular shunt wound machine, except
that the fieM coils are made extra hea>-y.

Instead of rO'.iulatintr the speed by inserting

resistance m the armattire, as is necessary for
the series wound machine, the shtmt wotmd
variable speed n:ot<ir is regulated by placing
resistance in the rield circuit. A 5 h.p. motor,
with 3 to 1 speed range, and having a normal
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speed of SOO r.p.m.. can be increased in speed
\)v ficlfi lontrol to ir>(M) r.p.m. This repre-

sents an increase of 1000 revolutions above
the normal speed, and if a controller with 20
points is used, this ranpc of 1000 revolutions is

divided into 20 steps of 'A) revolutions per step.

When a motor is regulated by field control,

the horse-power remains the same through-
out the entire range of speed, due to a pro-
portional flerrease of torque with increase of

speed, and vice versa. By this method, but
little power is wasted in heat, as compared
with the system of armature control.

for 500 volts, on account of the vicious
sparking; at the commutator on weak field.

With the interpole motor this trouble en-

tirely disappears. Railway motors and m.iny
types of ^jenerators are now beinL' i (luii)pcd

with these coiiimutating poles, ami are very
much improved by them.

Figs. 1 and 2 give a comparison between
the performances of two 72 inch engine lathes
of the same make, one being belt driven and
the other motor driven.

Fig. 1 shows the cuttuig speeds and the

time taken to face a 72 inch cast iron disc.

I
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Fig. 1. Cottfav Speeds and Tine Repaired to Pace a 724Dch Cast Iron Dtak

Uaiag Three Steps oa the Cone Pidlejr

The variable speed motor is ideal for engine

lathes, shapers and all machines where it is

necessan.' to run steadily on any one point

of speed, from no load to full load.

The larger sizes of shunt wmni'l \ariaMe
speed moton; are being built with commuta-
ting poles placed between the regulator field

magnets, ilu- object of these bein^' to prcM-nt

all sparking on the commutator when the

fields are weakened. The winding on the
interpoles is in scries with the armature.

This type of motor is also regulated V>y field

control, and is especially satisfactory for use

on 500 volt circuits, many motor builders

refusing to build ordinary fidd control motors

from a maximum diameter of 72 inches to a
minimum diameter of 6 inches, using three
different steps on the cone pulley; the time
for shifting the belt from one cone to the next
not being iiu lu<led.

The cone pulleys on a mechanically driven
tool do not permit the tool to start at the
maximum cutting speed; and in this case,

the mechanic, having no guiile but his eye,

did not change the speed on the cone pulley
as snon as desirable for the greatest pro-
duction.

Fig. 2 shows a test on a similar lathe doing
the same work when driven by a motor.
With the electrically driven toot, the cut
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begins and ends at the maximum cutting
speed jn-miiltfi] liv tin- work
As wUl l>t' sftii from the curves, ihi- belt

driven lathe required 59 minutes to complete
the cut. while the motor driven machine did

thf same work in 'M minutes. The elec-

triially driven tool, thenlon-. ;irif)mj)lishefi

the work in 53 per cent, ot' the time required

by the belt driven lathe.

Motors can he furnished scmi-i nclosed or

totally enclosed, and when a motor thus

arranged is run intermittently or with an
intennittent load, it wil! di-livcr its fvill

horse-power without ovi rluatinx, hul if the

motor is run continuously, it will not deliver

full rated power without an excessive rise in

temperature. For example, take a 2 h.p.

motor running without covers. You get

The wide field of application of the poly-
phase in<luction motor is due to the manv
advantages inherent in its design. It is

extremely simple and may therefore be built
to withstand hard usage, and may be run
continuously in exposed locations and under
unfavorable conditions. The absence of a
commutator contributes much towards this

reliability, and at the same time reduces the
items nf maintenance and repairs. The
etHciency obtained in this motor over wide
load ranges, and the small amount of atten*

lion it requires while runnin)^, make it

compare favorably in cost of operation with
motors of any other type. Other advant^es
may be briefly summarized as follows:

—
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Pig. 2. Cutting Speeds and Time Required to Face « 7^-incb Cut Iron Disk
With Latlw Drivni bjr Motor with Pidd Cootiol

J h.p. with a temperature rise of, say. \h
degrees, and a current of 15.7 amperes on
115 volt circuit. When semi-enclosed, the
horse-power for rontinuous o[)eration is \\.

with a temperature rise of 45 degrees and a

current of \'.\}.\ amperes. When totally

enclosed, the horse>power is still 1|, with a
temperature rise of 60 degrees and a current
ol !.{,!) amjiercs. Take another size; for

instance, a 15 h.p. moderate speed motor
wound for 115 volts; when running oiwn the
motor develops 1.5 h p. with a temjierature

rise of 45 degrees and a current of 111 amp-
eres. When this motor is semi -enclosed for

the same temperature rise the horse-power
is 10, with a current of 74.5 amperes.
When toiaih- enclosed, with a temperature
rise of (iU degrees, the horse-power is only 7,

and the current 52.K amperes.

Alnl;t\ III carry l.ir^e • >\cr]<i.iils for con-

siderable periods without serious overheating

,

entire absence of sparking, permitting it to ht*

used in j>owder mills, gas houses and other
]>laces wliere direct current motors would be
dangt-rous; quick and certain starting under
full torque, and simplicity of starting
gear.

In order to choose the projicr motor to be
used for a certain purpose, it is neccssar>- to
look into the advantages and disadvant-
ages of the various types of induction
motors.

First, we will take up the single-phase
motor. The field for the use of these motors
of moderate capacity is constantlv growing
by reason of the increasing tendency of
central stations to generate polyphase current
and feed a large portion of the lighting load
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through single-phase distribution. I'ower is

frequently required near such circuits for the
operation of light machinen*.

The motor is rendered sell -starling by
means of a starting box containing resistance

and reactance, and a double-throw switch
for the 1 h.p. motors and larger. The switch
is first thrown to the starting jjosition. and
when the rotor has attained almost full speed
is quickly thrown over to the running position,

the object being to first connect the resistance

and reactance in circuit with the motor and
then to disconnect it.

The starting l)OX furnished with the } h p.

and
5 h.j). motors ha.s a single-throw spring

release switch. To start these motors, the

operator holds the switch blades down on the
lower contacts until the rotor has reached
almost full speed, then upon releasing the

switch handle, the blades spring up into the

running position.

Next come the two and three phase in-

duction motors; the latter being now the

Standard alternating current motor. The
two and three phase machines are made in
forms K, L, and M.
The form K motor has a low resistance

sqmrrel*cage armature, and is started by
means of an oil-immersed starting compen-
sator. This motor can be used in dusty
places, gas houses, powder mills, or where
it is to be controlled from a distance. The
use of this type of motor is limited in some
plans, on account of heavy starting cur-

rent.

The form L motor has the same held wind-
ings as the form K, but the armature is wire
wound, and has a starting resistance attached

to the armature spider, which is cut in and
out of circuit with the armature windings by
means of a connecting rod or lever. This

form of motor is used more than any other on
account of the low starling current required.

The operation of the K and L motors is the
same when up to sjieed.

The form .\/ motor is designed for varia-

ble speed service, such as cranes, hoists,

dredges, etc. Speed changes are obtained
bv means of an external adjustable resistance

in the rotor or armature circuit. This resis-

tance is usually made up in the cast iron grid
form, and is connected with a <lnim tvpe
controller having 8 or 14 points for speed
control.

The terminals of the armature winding ue
brought out to collector rings motmted on the

shaft and htted with brushes, to which the

wiring from the controller and resistance is

connected.

Suitable resistance can be furnished for;

First. Starting duty only.

Second. Starling n-Mstancc only from
zero to half speed, and from half to full speed.
The resistance is made heavy for continuous
operation on any one point, when used with
motors iioisting with a long lift.

Third. For continuous duty on any point
from zero to full speed. This is used when
Operating calender rolls for any length of time
on any one speed.

The form M motor for constant speed
continuous ninning is made from the same
frame as the form L, and the armature fitted

with collector rings. This same motor, when
used intermittently for crane or hoist duty,
can be rated .'lO per cent, higher than the
continuous duty motor

The fomi M motor is esiii ii.illv suited for

running hydrauhc clcv.itors, .m outfit for

this work consisting of a form M motor
geared to a triplex |)ump. a drum type con-
troller and set of starting resistant i s. The
controller is fitted with a pinion and rack
which is connected to a Mason water regu-
lator, and this in turn is connected to the
water service pipe in the buiUhng. The
Mason regulator has a diaphragm which is

set for a given water pressure in the receiver
tank connected to the plunger elevator. When
this j)ressure falls .5 lbs., the iliaphragm opens

the valve to the regulator, and its piston
slowly turns the controller of the motor until

the motor is u]' to speed. The motor eon-

tinui-s to run the pump until the pressure has
reached its normal point in tlie receiver tank;
the regulator then shuts off the current to

the motor and the pump stops, and remains
at rest until the ]>ressurc in the receiver tank
falls agnin. A number of these outfits are in

daily use under severe conditions, and to my
knowledge have never given one minute of
trouble.

As a general summing up. the advantages
of the electric drive are: Saving of power;
greater ficxibilily; belter light and ventila-

tion, since there is no obstruction by shafting
and belting; absence of dirt and grcisc thrown
about by shafting and belting; reduced hrc

risk; reduced cost of repairs; and entire

absence of power loss when machines are not
in operation.
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INFLUENCE OF WAVE FORM OF E. M. F. ON CORE LOSS AND
EXCITING CURRENT IN TRANSFORMERS

By L. T. Robimson and o n<>us

Gbkibal Elbctbic Stamimiidi«ng Laboratory

One of the mimt im{»nrtant tt sts in connec-
tion with the manufacture ami use of trans-

formers is the determination of their core loss.

This loss varies through qttite wide limits when
the determifiatioiis are made using waves of
ini})ressed electromotive force having different

shapes.

The fact is well known that the hysteresis

loss is proportional very approximately to the
1.6 power of the maximum magnetic density.

It is. therefore, necessary to find the relation

between the wave shape of e.m.f. and this
inaxirmnii.

Neglecting the small / R drop of the excit-

ing current which is also out of phase with the
impressed e.m.f., we have:

dB
d r (1)

where e is the iastantaneous value of the
e.m.f. impressed and B is the corresponding
<lcnsity within the transfomit-r imn. K is a
constant, depending on the cross section of

core, the turns erf winding surrounding the
same and the conventional relation between
r and B.

..tdi~KdB (2)

and J edt Kfd'B

or € average (/, - /,) - A.' if^.^

(3)

(4)

On account of the existing difTcrence It-

tween the core loss for various e.m.f. waves
it is desirable to state all such losses in terms
that allow of their direct com]>arison. For
various reasons the sine wave is most desirable

for general use an<l most modem generators
are constructed to produce such a wave;
therefore, any core loss should be stated in

terms of the ln^s 'n currinj^ on a sine wave,
and any losses deiennined on other than sine

waves should be corrected to that standard.
The exciting current is also of interest and the

effect of wave form variations on this quan-
tity is also something which should be cor-

rected for and the residts reduced to the same
standard basis.

The core loss consists of two components,
that due to hysteresis, and that due to the
eddy currents in the iron sheets.

The effect of wave form variations on these

two components will be considered separately
and in the order given.

where /, is the time at the beginnint: "f inte-

grating and /, that at the end, /, - /, represent-

ing the time taken for the flux wave to pass
from 0 to maximum value. Ei]uation 4 ex-

presses the fact that tlie maxunum density
is proportional to the area of the e.m.f. curve
between I, and
The flux curve is at its maximum point

when the electromotive force ciu've

is zero; or conversely, the flux has reached its

maximum when ^ «= 0.

In an alternating current circuit as much
flux enters as leaves the core; it follows that
the positive area, expressed by e (/, - /,) of
the e.m f. wave must equal the negative

area of the e.m.f. wave between and
where I, is the point of maximum negative
e.m.f ; that is, the area to the left of the max*
imum B ordinate mtist equal that to the
right of the maximum; hence the area <rf
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thr e.m.f. wave- from /, to is proportional to
the maximum flux li Half the area of the

e m f. wave dclennininv; the rise and the
other half the descent i)f the flux wave.

It is sometimes desirable to draw the wave
of flux from the wave of e.m.f. Bisect the
area <>f the e m.f wa\f and jilol li onlinates

proportional to the small areas a^, a, -«- d,,
a, -4^ (1, a,, etc. . as shown in Fig. 1 . The sum
of all the small an as shown is. »• (7, I,) and
the sum of all the small flux mcremcnts rorre.s-

ponding to the areas a,. <j,. a,, etc. is the
total or maximum flux or density H Thus
again § the area of the e.m.f. wave i.s pro-
{Hirtional to the maximum B and rons«-

aucnily the whole area is proportiomil to
his quantity also.

The area of any wave equals the a\ i ra^;e

ordinate times the abscissa, and for ditfcrent

waves havingr the same abscissa or time, the
areas and maximum fluxes are proportional
to the a\eraj;e e m f.

To compare two e.m.f "s. of different wave
shape they must first be re<luced to the same
a.c. voltmeter reading, or effective value;
consequently the core loss, due ti> an e m f .

a, is to the core loss due to an e.m.f., b, as

is to

(average e.m.f. of a \'»

effective e.m.f. of a/

(average emf of /'V

»

etieitive e m f. of f>/

The ratio of the effective e.m.f. to the

averaf^ e.m.f. is called the form factor of
the wave That is the core loss due to </,

whieh we want to compute from the core losis

due to b (which latter we have found by test),

cquab:

core loss of 6
(form fat tor h\%j

form factor a/

That IS. the greater the form factor, the
•mailer the core loss.

The form factor for a sine wave is 111.

(or a rectangular wave l.(K). and for a pointed
waire it can reach almost any assignable
value; theoretically, the limiting value is

intinity.

The flux wave m.tv a] <• be recorded directly

by moving two brushes, separated by an
unalv corresponclinj; to half a cycle, arotmd
a syni hronoush <ln\cn commutator to which
u connected the e.m.f. to be investigated.

The readings on a direct current voltmeter

connected to the brushes are proportional to
the instantaneous fhix in the transformer
core; and these readings, obtained step by
Step, and i>lottcd or recorded continuously,
will give the U curx'c.

The flux wave can also l>c found by means
of tin < iscillograj'h and a reactance without
iron (the resistance of which is negligible as
compared with its inductance), by taking an
oscilloj^'fain of the current f^<AVln^; throvi^'h it

when connectetl to the em f. wave whose
corresponding flux wave is desirt*d. In this

case the current wave is idt ntii al in form with
the flux wave that would l>e produced in a
transformer core, varying pemiral'ilitv and
hysteresis not entering as disturbing elements.

The eddy current loss is equal to
^

where E is the effective electromotive force
inrlticcil in the sheet iron punehinRs. and
which IS of the same wave shay>e as the im-

pressed e.m.f. H is the resist. in. e of the

laminse to the c<ldy current This eddy loss

is not effected by wave sha|>e unless self

inductance is present, which cannot l»e as

its presence would change the flux. This
cannot occur as the flux is determined by the
impressed e m f This cdily loss is an /' H
loss, ami IS therefore proportional to the
efTective value of the e«ldy current, and is not
influeni e l ]<v its w;i\e shape The eddy
currents could be kept near the surface of
the individual sheets due to skin effects, but
as the lamiiue are thin, this effect cannot pro>
duce appreciable variations in the loss at
comnuTcial frecpiencies

.
e^pe^ la^^ .i> the

skin effect vanes only as the square root

of the frequency. Su(>po5ing a transformer
has an eddy current loss (as found by a
separation test of losses made at differ-

ent frequencies at the same emf.). amount-
ing to 'jtV ', of its total loss Sup{>ose it has
an S(l'

j hysteresis loss an>l that we ha\ e found
the form factor of the \va\c to Ik- 1 2't We
want to know what will l>c the core loss with
the transformer connectetl to a sine wave.
We have

- \ '
•

ir - '30 + I

that IS, the lo.ss will lie 2ii' ^ higher than that
found in the test.

The effect of wave fonii on the exciting
current will be considered next.
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THE TANTALUM LAMP
THE SALVATION OF OVERLOADED SYSTEMS

Bv Oliver F, Bkastow

The late President McKinlcy once re-

marked tliat ilie word "cheap" was not
attrattive to him, and in the same sense, the

mere word expensive" is meaningless. Tht-

first cost of an article cannot he consi<lere<l

high or low until its real value has heen deter-

mined, not onlv from a utilitarian, but from

Fic. 1. Tantalum Lamp

an investment standpoint. This statement
suitably sets forth the commercial position

of both tuni^sicn and tantalum lamps.

The latter will be cunsitiered in some detail

for tlje reas<m that this form of high erticiency

lamp, at the present time at least, seems to

be the mtjst popular by reason of its avail-

ability in small units. This is. however, but

a temporary consideration, because the tung-

sten already shows promising character-

istics, and furthermore, the mec hanii al fea-

tures of the tantalum lamp are essentially

dithcult to perfect. Many thousand tantalum
lamps have been sold during the past few
months; and it is gratifying to know that tins

type of lamp, now being produied on a large

scale in the L'nit»il Slates, shows a very

marke<l improvement over the imported
article that was first offered for sale in this
country.

While exploiting the sale of the tantalum
lamp in Xew England, the writer found some
very interesting cases where the lamp in
question ser\ed its ]>urp()se so acceptabl\-

well that its u.se was relatively not exj)ensivo.

In presenting the merits of tantalum lamps
to prospective customers operating isolated

I>lants. the first question which may profit-

ably be asked by the salesman is, "Have you
sulhcient capacity?" If a negative reply is

given, then the prospective customer can
it'rtainly be interested in the lamp. The
writer has «lisposed of many thousan<l tan-
talum lamps to customers whose generators
were previously overloadeil. and in every
instance the most satisfactory part of the
transaction was that the cu.stomer was greatly
benefited by his purchase, and realized the
fact.

A concrete example will serve to illustrate

the most practical application of the tantalum
lamp. The su])eriniendent of a certain small
industrial plant was approached with the
regulation |)reliminary question on the sub-
ject of his lighting, and it was found that a
thousand 10 c p.. carbon filament lamps
constitute*! a heavy and excessively ilanger-

ous overload on both his engine and generator.

An indicating wattmeter showed that the
lamps installed were taking Cm watts each,
while the 20 c.]> tantalum lamp, of course.
shf)wed 40 watts. The proprietor was not
slow to appreciate the difference that the
new lamj) would make, and an order for one
thousand was secured. He had previousK-
insisted on buying a very ordinary incan-
descent lamp because of its "cheap" price;

its only cheaj* feature, however, being its

first cost, as was sadly acknowledged later.

Let us consider what the change from the
cheap variety to the tantalum lamj' was
really worth in this instance.

A gain in capacity of 2.') kw. was secured,

and at an estimated cost of $100 per kw.
(which is a fair valuation in this case, for

engine, boiler, generator capacity, etc.), this

amounts to $2."><)0.(H).
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Interest on the above at 5 per (.ent. $125.00
Depreciation at 0 per cent. . 150.00
Taxes and insurance 25.00
Cost of operating 2.')0() kw. for SOO

hours (the hfe of the lamp) at 2

cents per kw. hr 400.00

$700.00

Difference in coxt of KHM) tantalum
lamps and the cheap lamps form-
erly used ;J40.(M)

Saving $3r»0.00

This savinj^ tlacs not take into account the

time and trouble necessary to make the

change, although as an offset to this expense
the remarkably enlarged capacity obtained
from the exi.sting i>lant with identically the

same main or initial installation must be
considered. Many other cases of a similar

nature could be mentioned, but the one
ilcscribcd is typical of many e.\isting instances

an<l clearly dlustrates the value of high
etliciency lamps in .small units when used
under j)roper conditions.

Another imj)ortant consi<lcration in con-

nection with the tantalum lamp is the advan-
tage to be gaine<l by the use of any highly
economical lamj) when oi)eraling on a meter
basis. This is made evi<lent by a very simi)le

calculation, which can be easily performed
by the average laymen.

The tantalum l.nnip is but a forerunnner of

better things to come, and the day is not far

distant when the most humble cottage will

be electrically lightetl. and kero.sene will have
a most worthy and overwhelming competitor
in a lamp giving light at about 1 watt per
candle-power. At such a time the central

station will enjoy a tremendous increase of

patronage; it will be recognized as the only
lf)gical purveyor of jM)wer for illuminating

purpo.ses, and the general adoptif)n of domes-
tic heating imits will be remarkable. Small
isolated plants will disappear, and the new
lamp will mark a definite advance in the

achievements of civilization.

Light has-been employed as an emblem of

welfare, prosperity and happiness since the

beginning of the world, ami the producer of

an inexpensive and satisfactory means of

providing the small customer with good light

will be numbered among the world's bene-
factors. _

POLYPHASE MAXIMUM WATT
DEMAND INDICATOR,

TYPE "W"
Bv W. F. Howe

Commercial maximum demand indicators

have hitherto been confine*! to devices which
would indicate the maximum ampere de-

mand only, and which were obviously not

suitable for recording the maximum load on

Fis. 1. Polyph>i« Manimum Watt Demand Indicator

alternating current circuits of other than
unity power factor and constant voltage.

In many cases, particularly in motor installa-

tions, it is necessary to know the actual maxi-
jnuni watt consumption, and for this reason

the (ieneral Electric Company has designed

a Polypha-se Maximum Watt Demand Indi-

cator, two \ iews of which are shown in Figs.

1 and 2.

This instrument will indicate correctly,

within commercial limits, on two or three

phase circuits, with balanced or unbalanced,
inductive or non-imluctive loads. It mav
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also l)e used on single i>hasc circuits by mak-
ing the proper connections.

The device is, in its essential elements,
a type D-'.i" polyphase waltnietef with both
electrical elements acting on the top <lisk,

Fie. 2. Mazltnum Demand Indicator. Cover Removed

together with a \ery strong «lamping system
acting upon the lower disk lo jmnide the
necessary time lag. In i)lace of the usual
register, there is ])rovitled a single graduated
dial and two pointers, one of the latter being
driven through a train of gears by the moving
element of the indicator and indicates the
energy- passing through the device at any
moment, subject to a torreetion due to the
time lag. The second jMHnter is driven by
the first, ami is left at the maximum ])Ositi(m

reached by the latter, being hel<l in place
by a ratchet. This second pointer indicates,

then, the n\aximum energy which has passed
through the device since it was last set. The
maximum demand pointer is re-set to the
zero position by a thumb nut which may be
sealed to prevent meddling by unauthorized

persons. As this device is for the purpose
of indicating, and not recording the amount
of energy passing through it. the motion of

the rotating element is opposed and controlled

by phosphor-bronze springs.

The torque is proportional to the energ\'

flowing through the device, and this, in con-

nection with the spring control, gives a uni-

formly divided scale.

The degree of time lag, or in other words,
the length of time required for the pointer

to reach its maximum ])osition, will depend
upon t he torque of the motor elements and the

strength of the damping magnets. By chang-
ing these variables, the Polyphase Maximum
Demand Indicator may be arranged for a

time lag, ranging from one minute to thirty

minutes. An indicator having a definitely

rated time lag may. by an adjustment of the
damping magnets, be given another time lag

differing from the original by from ten to fif-

teen ])er cent. These indicators are rated
by defining the time lag as 90 per cent, of

full scale, for the reason that between iK)

cent, and 100 per cent., the movement of

the pointer is very slow comj)ared to the spee<l

from zero to 90 per cent. The character of

the pointer movement is shown in Fig. 3.
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The Polyphase Demand Indicators, in

sizes above 2') horse-power capacity, are made
with the same ratings as polyphase meter,
for both secondary and primary' circuits.

Dimensions, connections and finish are prac-
tically the same as the "D-3" polyphase
meter.
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THREE-PHASE TO TWO-PHASE TRANSFORMATION WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO CORE TYPE TRANSFORMERS

BV W. J. WOOLDKIDOE

Attempts have at times been made to

operate regular single-phase core-t^e trans-

fonners on three-phase primary two-phase
secondary circuits, and as these attempts
arc often not successful it seems advisable

to point out as briefly as possible the reasons

for stich failures, with the hope that a clearer

understanding of the condilioris in the wind-
ings may prevent the trouble, Sttre to result

finin wrong practice in this particular.

In the transformation of power by means
of the T connection there arise certain y)e-

culiar current and voltage relations which
at first sight are hablc to escape ordinary
observation, but if disregarded are sure to

result in serious unbalancing. The relation

between the currents on the two sides of the

primary winding of the main transformer
make it absolutely necessary, if tliis ilislor-

tion is to be avoided, to "balance ' each
half of the winding on the 1^.

In the accompanying figure, a, b. A, are
the primary and secondary' of the main trans-

former in the T connection, and c, C. nir-

responding coils of the teazcr transfonner.

Considering ctnrent T« amperes drawn from
the sccondarv A of the main transfonner.

an equivalent current must then flow through
the primar>' a. b. With current 1. taken
from the secondary C of the teazer transform-

er, the eqtiivalcnt primary current must be

which is tK) degrees out of phase with the
current in the main transformer. This teaser

ciurent divides into two parts; one half,

I

I

flowing in main b, and the other half in main
a. Since this current flows in opposite direc-

tions in the two h;ilves, and. as above stated,

is 9U degrees out of phase with the main Cttr«

rent, it lags 90 degrees behind the main
current in one coil and leads by 90 degrees in

the other.

These extra currents have no equivalent
secondary current in the main coil, since

they are equal and flow in opposite directions

in a and b. and therefore neutralize each

Other as far as magnetizing effect is con-

cerned.

Hence the coils a and b may be considered,

with relation to the teazer current which
flows in thetn. as a single-phase transformer,

one coil being the primary and the other coil

the secondary.

In any core-type single-phase transformer,

the secondary is never wound all on one
leg and the primary all on the other leg.

because such an arrangement would intro-

duce a large leakage flux, the effect of which
is to increase the reactance of the transformer.

The primary and secondary coils are always
placed as near together as good insulation

permits in order to reduce to a minimum
the flux which dot s ivn link both toils.

If these same precautions are not taken
in connection with the main coil of the T
transfonner, a large reactance drop will

result. This reactance drop is \K) degrees

ahead of the teazer current. an<l since the
teazer current in the main coils lags iK) de-

grees l>ehind the main current in one core,

and is 90 degrees ahead of the main current

in the other core, with a non-inductive load
the reactance drop in one coil is in phase
with the electromotive force across the coil,

and opposite in phase to the electromotive

force across the other coil. Therefore the
reactance droj) increases the voltage across

one side and h i reases it across the other

side of the mam coil.

The necessity of reducing the reactance
between the two sides, by balancing each
side of the main coil on each leg, to prevent

this distortion, is easily understood with the

above facts in mind.
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ELECTRICALLY EQUIPPED HOSPITAL LAUNDRIES
By VV. H. Rle

*

The Philadelphia Hospital Laundry affords

a good example of the readiness with which
electricity may be adapted to laundry work.
The l)uilding in which this laundry work is

done is a one-story substantial stone structure,

having 10.500 feet of floor space divi<led into

one large room an<l a boiler room. It is well

lighted during the day by windows and a
skylight extending the full length of the

building, and by arc lamps at night. The

efficiency. One of the serious problems
which the management had to face in con-
templating a change in the methods then
employed, was the fact that the inmates of

the Institution did all the hand-ironing, and
that whatever system was Hnally adopted,
should be fool-proof, to avoid damage by
overheated and soiled irons, as many of the
inmates were feeble minded. The electric

iron solve<l the problem.

Pig. 1. Electrical Laundry, Showing Boards in Position for Work

l>oiIer room contains one it.'i h p. and one
12.'> h p. water tube boilers, which supply
steam at both high and low pressures for the
general laundry work. There is also in this

room a rA) h p. motor, belted to a shafting
which extends the full length of the Imilding.

The large room contains the washing
machines, centrifugals, conveyors, hurricanes,

mangles, etc.. which are directly bi'lted to the
line shafting; the end of the room is used for

the hand-ironing de[tartmcnt. It was orig-

inally arranged for stove-heated irons, and
little or no thought was given to modem
constniction. representing convenience and

Mr. Search, manager of the laumlry.
devised a special arrangement of ironing-

boards, which is unusually compact and con-

venient. Two horizontal pipes l\ in. in' dia-

meter, locate*! three feet and seven feet from

the floor, respect ivel\-, are supported by three

vertical pipes extending from the floor to the

ceiling. AI>ove the second pipe is fastened

:i I in. by (i in. board, on which are mounted,
over each ironing board, a keyless receptacle

and a single-pole knife switch. At nght
angles to the board, a horizontal arm 2\ feet

long is secured, and to the end of this arm is

fastene<l a s])ring tor keejjing the attaching

Google
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cord taul wlicn the iron is in use. Below the

lower horizontal pipe, and parallel to it. is

a semi-circular wire basket, used as a catchall.

The broad end of the ironing-board is

hinged to the lower horizontal pipe, while the

small end is supported by a movable arm,

which, when in use. fits into a floor socket.

Fig. I .shows the position of the board when
in service.

When not in use, the boards are raised to a

vertical position, and are clamix-d to the

switchboard, which is mounted on the upper
horizontal pipe. Fig. 2 shows the position

of the boanls when not in service.

On the broatl end of each board is bolted a

special three-<U'ck stand, having side clamps

for holding the iron when the board is not in

use and in a vertical position. The iron

use<l is the standard (»-pound. 110 volt

Fis. I. Showing PocitiQn of Board* when nol in S«rvic«

cartridge unit tyf>c. built by the General

Electric Company. There arc 4S of these irons

installed, and an average of OT.tMM) pieces arc

ironed here each month, with the inmates
working eight hours per ilay. With the same
number of irons, it has been found that

from 20 to 30 per cent, more work is done
now, than fonnerly. with the additional

advantage of .securing better work, and
easier labor for the workers.

While the equipment of this laundry

demonstrates the three distinct u.ses of elec-

tricity; namely, for purposes of light, power
and heat, it shows particularly the value of

electricity for heal.

NOTES
PERFORMANCE OF A SMALL TURBINE

The following letter, recently written by
the Manager of the Lighting Department of

the General Electric Comj)any's Chicago
othcc, to one of the Company's engineers at

Lynn, gives an instance of the splenditl ser-

vice afforded by Curtis turbines, often under
very a«l verse conditions:

"The engineer in charge of the train light-

ing equipments for the C. B. & Q. Railroad

was in to-day and tohl me that only a few days
ago they opcratetl one of our 2."> kw., 12')

volt non-condensing Curtis turbines at 4,'!

lbs. steam pressure, and were able to c arry

ISO amperes at 110 volts. This was such a

remarkable showing that 1 was much inclined

to question the accuracy of his figures, but
he insists most positively they are right.

" He tells me that when the Chicago City

train pulls out of Kansas City, the turbine

is located in the rear end of the third car back
of the locomotive, an<l that they never get

over r»0 lbs. pressure until after one or both
of the mail cars ahead of the turbine car are

cut out, but that notwithstanding this they

are able to carry their loa«l."

* * * *

PITTSFIELD SECTION A.I.E.B.

The Pittsfield Section of the A.LE.K.
held its seventh meeting of the .season at

Hotel Wendell on Febrxiary (ith. Ninety
members were present ami heard a very in-

teresting talk by Mr. K. J. Berg upon the

"Phenomena Occurring on High Voltage
Power Transmission Lines."

Mr. Berg accompaine«l his remarks with a

number of <liagrams and formuL-e and gave
actual figures obtained by tests ma<le un<lcr

operating conditions. The subject was ban-
diet! in a clear and effective manner.
A brief discussion followed the address in

which interesting comments were made bv
Mr. C. C. Chesney. Mr. W. S Moody, and
others.

At the meeting of the Section held on Janu-
ary 4th. a new tleparture was tried and an
informal smoker was held. Answers were gi ven

to a number of questions covering a wi<le

range of subjects, which had been hande<l in

previ<ms to the meeting, the chairman calling

on various members present for replies. As
an exjH'riment the results were satisfactory
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and it is probable that sunilar meetii^ will

be held in the future.
The meeting scheduled for Febniaiy 21st

was postjM)nc<], due to a conflict of dates
with the annual banquet of the University
Club of Berkshire County, many memb«!S
of the Pittsfield Section being interested in
the latter affair.

* * • «

In the article on "Illumination of Xiaj^ara

Palls" in the February issue of the "Gbn-
KHAi. Electric Review," we inadvertently
omitted to explain the excellent view on page
IIU and failed to give proper credit for it.

The view is a photographic representation of
till' elTrrt of I'ii^hl illumination of Niagara
Falls, for whicli credit should be given to Mr.
Geo K. Curtis, the well-known Niagara Palls

photographer.

BOOK REVIEWS
BXFBmniTAL BUtCnUCAI. KMOniEMmiO

By V. Kanwctoir

John Wtley (& Sons. ?MPii«C«. Price «&aO

Up to within the past two or three years, thtrc
was a relative dearth of ekctrical I^ooks that (kalt
with the science of fk-rtru al ri)j;itu rnti^' as a wlioK-.

and a StUflcnt must m-cds have juirchiisi-ii a small
Itbniry if he desired in familiarize himself with the
differentybranches of the subject. One book would
treat of generators and perhaps motors, another of
railways, ^d yet othcn of lighting, power traos-
miiision, etc. Recently, however, several authors
have written general treatises, "Experimental
Electrical Eneinccrin^" by V. Karapetoff beiqg
the latest bocMc of this description. This work is

eaaentially a text book to be used under the guid-
ance ot a teacher and with his supplemental instruc-
tion, as a number of formuhe and mathematical
expressions are nven and the method of their deduc-
tion omitted. For this reason the book does not
seem to be especially well adapted for sdf instruc-
tion.

The author advocates the so-called "concentric
method of teaching" and the book is so arranged as
U) be used in this manner if desired. By the con-
centric method the student is first "intrcxiuced to

the whole 8C(Ji>e of his profession, though in a very
elementary am! jiojmlar manner." in order that he
may secure a >,-( in ral vii w of the subject. Later, he
covers thi- same subject a second, tlurd or more
tint. th> rifieated couiscs increasing in difficulty

as lie a<ivatKt>
In arlditixii til its usf in thf mllr^ji' labr>rat<iry

the iKXjk is of value as a reference work (or engineers.

ELECTRICAL ENERGY. ITS GENERATION,
TRANSMISSION AND UTILIZATION

By Bmat Juliii* Bcrc

MaQrawPubUahlaaCo. USPacM. Priei CUS

This book, whieh owes its origin to a course of

lectures given (hiring tlie last few years by Mr
Berg at Uni<m University, :s one of the most im-
portant anil valuable aililitioiis to the liter.Hture o(

clcctric.il ingineering that has .ii'pi an ! dnnnt;
recent years. It deals with the appiicitii ^n >>i ih'-

science ot electrical engineering to the practical lii

and i>]ieralii>n of iiiodern tleetrical plants, cuvtr-.nc

the liel<l in a iii.inniT that is tlwrough anil at th-

same time very easily iiniierstixjd. That is, while
mathematics is iiNed when rei]uircd, mathematical
fonnulisin is avunlei! .\h(r(\<r the ( roMems and
their snliitinii can l i- ina l' • 'i .ir witllr-ut it. an<! the

book will therefore lie very useful to those engineere
who do not care for extensive mathematical investi-
gations.

The most imnortant anil valuable feature of

the book is the broad and general point of xnew
born which the sulijcct is treated. It is not written

by a specialist in one branch of electrical engineer-

ing, wno in dealing with general problems would
necessarily l<K)k at them from the point of view
of his sjH cial branch; but by a man who for hfteen
years has had a wide experience in all branches of

the art. and who is therefore qualified to weigh and
discuss in an impartial manner the relative aidvant-
ages and disadvantages of the different methods,
sjvstems and apparatus enteriii|[ into the modem
dectrical system, in their relation to design, con-
Struetjuii, and operation.

As <nir n adi rs know, .Mr Her<; has been fi >r tuarn
years in the ilosist possible touili with tin (iisij,'T

of all electrical apji.ir.itiis and systems as well as

the investigation and <!• \ i lopnient work of the

General Kli-etne Company He has thus acquired
a bpMd and eomnrehensive experience in the sub-
ject dealt with in liis b(K>k.

The ]iresent volume de.ils in the tirst section

with the transnnssion line, discu.ssing the principles

of design and calculation as alTected l)y the jiractical

requirements of operation under normal ami abnor-
mu conditions. In the second section the gea-
erating system is taken up and discussed in the same
broad and thorough manner, not only from the

electrical side, but also in rcfpird to the'f|uestion of

prime movers, such as reciprocating engtiies, steam
turbines, gas eagines, etc.

As the book is easily read and well worth read-
ing, an extensive review of the contents is hsrdta[

necessary. It is to be hoped that Mr. Beig wiu
soon be able to follow this volume with a second
one dealing with the receiving station and the uses

of electrical power.
C. P. STEl.VMETZ.
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A New Instrument
The General Electric Company's

Maximum Watt Demand
Indicator

This is the A/j/ iind only maxi-

imini cienumd instrument that indicates

true watts regardless of power factor or

voltage fluctuations on any commercial

alternating current circuit.

The actual maximum demand

for energy is indicated after the rated

time duration which ranges from one to

thirty minutes in ditfercnt instruments.

Any rated time may be \ aried ten to fif-

teen per cent, by simple adjustments.

This indicator is

i)ivali(ahlc for ohtaiiiifig

peak load conditiofis
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STANDARD RAILWAY CONVERTER SUBSTATIONS

By J. E. WOODB RIDGE

Railway Conveiter Substations

The requirwufnts of direct current rail-

road substations are so similar in the majoril>-

of cases that it is ]H)ssible to adhere to a

The a])|)arulus n «juiretl can also be reiluced

to the smallest number of <hlTerenl elements
by the adoption of certain stanthinls, espe-

cially as regards v()Ita(ies. machine capacities,

Fig. I. 16 Pole, 2000 Kw.. 188 R.P.M.. 600 Volt Six-Phase Rotary Converter

general equipment which will lie approx-
imately unifonn and at the same lime incor-

porate all those factors which provide for

safety, convenience t)f operation and economy.

<letails tt{ arranj^ement

such for cxani]>le as the

location of terminals, with resultinjj advan-
ages to both purchaser and manufacturer.

switchlioards. and
affecting design,

Google
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Thf ])urpc»se of this article is l<» prcSL'nl

the results of xx-ars of cxpcnt-mc in ruiKva\'

substation practirt'. and to jjivf tlu" stan<lar<l

voltages an«l capacitirs of ap])aratus for

railway substations vvhirh have boon adoptoil

by tho Genoral Elootrio Company.
The subject will be presented in the fol-

lowing order

:

1. Standard transmission volta},'es.

2. Standard features of apparatus.

1I.(I(K) Volts with delta (.onnccled trans-
fomiers.

lil.KM) volts with delta connected trans-
formers.

;i;{,(M)0 \olts "V" or dolta eonneote*!
transformers.

.')7.(30O volts "Y" eonneoted transformers.
These voltages step up in the ratio of the

square root of three to one. allowing the
voltage of any system to be raised in case of

Fig. 2. 10 Pole. 1500 Kw., 300 R.P.M.. 575 Volt Six-Phase Rotary Converter

(if) i'oittvrters

(h) Trtnisfornwrs

(c) KauUuiivs
id) lUtmvrs
(<-) Cithlcs

(j) Sii-ilihhoonls.

Ty])ical station designs and di'tails,

STANDARD TRANSMISSION LINE VOLTAGES
The following lhre<'-i)hase voltages have

been ado])ted by the General Electric Cum-
pany as standani for radway work:

extensions from one standard to the ne.xt

higher by changing the transformer primary
connections from delta to "V." The lowest
voltage (11.000). is the only one suited for

direct generation without step-up trans-

fiirnuTS and is generally .so installed. Such
systems are not readily change<l o\er. for

whiih rea.son IIMOO volt transfonners are

<kUa <-onnected only. On account of the
prevailing use of U}.2(M) volts, transformers
anfl switching apparatus can bo supplied
tor this voltage also.
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A frc'cjufncv of '2'> cvtli-s jut si'ton«l has

lict'ti a«lnpte(i as the standanl for railway

work. (50-cyck" apparatus lu-iriK obtainalih'

for railways fed from hj^htin^' or otht-r (iO-

cyclc systems.

SubstAlion Apparatus

With the exception of cases where thf

allernatinj; vollaj^e must vary l>etween un-
usually wi«le hmils, or where the siil (Station

maehinery must he use<l to eorreet low iM)wer

fac tors of other parts of the transmission.

su|jphe(l from a sourec of constant i)oteniial

with not more than 10 per cent, resistance rlroj)

anil with 20 per cent to :{0 per cent, reactance

in the circuit. The JMI ami :500 kw. .Vi-cycle

converters an<l the KM) an<l 2(M) kw. <M)-cycle

convertiTs are wound for ihree-pliase opera-

tion, all the larjjer machines being woumi for

six phases.

PoundatiotM

The stamlanl rotary converters up to ami
includinji the 1.'>(M) kw. size are sufjplied with

Fig. 3. Virginia St. Subtuiion of the International Railway Co., BuflEalo. N. Y.

1000 Kw. Convertera with Three-Pbase Air-Blast Tranaformers

rotary converters with transformers are

preferaVile to motor->ieneratt)r sets owinj» to

their lower Hrsl cost, better eHiciency. antl

simpler operation.

Converters

Stanflard rotary <-onverlers have been
deveIo{)eil for 'J.') and (K) cycles The stan<lard

railway machines are compound woun<l, the

series field beinj; desij^ned for a com|)oundinK
of U()() volts at no load and full loa<l, wlien

cast iron bases of the l> pe shown in Fij». 2.

These bases make the machine self-contained,

but it is neverthele:.s advisable to j^rout under
all of the eiljjes t)f the base so as to avoid
im<lue strains. No holdinj; <h)wn bolls arc

re«|uired for machines with »-,-ist bases and
no holes are pro\ ided for siu h liojt;

.

With converters of over kw. capacity

the pillow blocks and tiehl frames are carried

by sole plates which should be su|»i>orted on

a suitable foundation. The HHM) kw. and
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1500 kw. tonvt-rifrs can also Ix? furnished

without base frames, but with sole plates.

CompoiiiidiiiC oi rotar\' converters is de-
sirable where the load is variable, such as is

the ca.sc with intemrban railway systeim.

The purpose of the compounding ls to com-
pensate automatically for the drop due to
line, transfomier and converter impedances.
On account of the low power factors caused
by over compounding, and the fact that sub-

stations are customarily connected to the
trolley at its nearest point without feeder
resistance, over t onijioundiiif,' is not recom-
mended. An adjustable shunt to the series

field is provided with each machine.
Shunt wound converters are entirely sat-

isfacton.' for substations in large citie» and
similar installations where, due to the larger

number of car units demanding power, the
load is more nearly constant.

The Rstio of Gomrerskm between the
allemating and direct current vr)]taf;es varies

slightly in different machines, due to differ-

ences in design, and the best operating con-
ditions exist when the desired direct current
voltage is obtained with unity power factor

at the converter terminals, when loaded.

The three and six phase machines require
different VDltages from the transformers, on
account of the u.se of the diametrical connec-
tion instead of the double delta for six-phases.

The no-load A.C. voltages delivered from the
transformers and Vjcst adapted to compmind
converters desij^nci to give 600 voIt> D C.

witli .1 \ariable I";id. .ire ;{7(> for three-phase
converters and 430 for six-phase. This gives

a lagging current at no load, a leading current
on (n erloads and unity power factor at about
average load.

Mctiwd of Starting

Three nu thods of stariiTV.: rii'..ir\ i-ouvcru-rs

are feasible. Jirst.tlie apjilu .iiion of alternating;

current at n duced voltage to the cOlK>toi
rings ; second, starting the machine as a D.C.
motor: third, the use of an auxilian' starting
motor mechanicallx <onnecteil.

The alternating current starting method
has so many advant:ges over the other
metliol- that it luts bccJi adojtii'il as the

Standard by llie deiunil Eieclnc Company.
This methoid of starting,' is self-synchronizing,

and therefore entire 1> eliminates the dithcuUy
of accurately &djusiing the s|K>ed under
emergency conditions when the st^t^l of the

prime movers is liable to be variable. The
ability to start a machine quickly and get
it on to the line in the shortest possible time
is a very great advantage inherent to this

method of starting. It is possible for the
converter to drop into step with its direct
current voltage rtncrsed from that of the
bus to which the machine is to be connected,
but the machine can easily and quickly be
made to drop back a polt- !iv a self-exriting

field reversing switch on the machine frame.
This method of starting makes the operation
so simple that confusion and mistaltts are
greatly reduced under emeigency conditions.
As the apparatus used for starting Ls the
same as that used for running, there is no
need oi any duplicate means of starting, thus
reducing comphcations and simplifyimg opera-
tion.

The three-phase converters are started
from one-half voltage taps in the transformer
secondaries by means of suitable starting
s\vitch(- , and take ajjproximately full load
current from the line. The six-phase convert-
ers are started frrnn one-third voltage taps
and take three-quarters to full load line cur-
rent. These currents are less than the visual

railway load fluctuations and are indistin-
guishable from such fluctuations at any point
of a loaded system. At light loads the effects

of starting converters are more j)erceptible,

but are quite negligible on apparatus capable
of earn ing the railway load fhictuations of
the lonverters when running.
On account of the fact that GO-cycle con-

wrtcrs lake somewhat greater starting cur-
rents than l2.')-cvcle converters, and are gener-
ally nin from lighting systems where small
voltage disturltances are more serious than
on railway systems, methods for starting
from either the alternating or direct current
side are usually provided with such con-
verters.

.\ motor-starting arrangement is considered
undesirable on account of the complications
mtroduci il. without any compensating advan-
tages.

DircQ Cvmm Comeedoaa

Single-iH>]e switchboard panels are used,
the p<isitive main bus bar being the onlv one
on the board. The negative terminals are
connected without switches to the negative
or ground return bus bar. which may con-
veniently ttc located beneath the converten.
The series Held is connected in the negative

Digitized by Google
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side, and the equalizer, series field, shunt and
field break-up switches are all l(Hale<l on the

machine frame as shown in Fig. 2. The
purpose of the latter switch is two-fold;

first, as stated above, to reverse the direct

current polarity when the machine drops
into step with the polarity wrong; and
second, to open the field circuit at starting.

In order to reduce the induced voltage strain

upon the field iasulation when the machine

switches should be on the side of the machines
toward the switchboards.

Mechanical Devices

A speed-limiting attachment, which auto-

matically o|>ens the direct current circuit

breaker when the speed of the machine ex-

ceeds a predetermined value, is attached to

the converter armature shaft on the collector

ring end. This device is to provide against

1- <

n 1 •

Fig. 4. Interior of the Palisade Substation of the Public Service Corporation, Newark, N. J.

1000 Kw. Converters with Single-PhaBC Air-Blaat Transformers

is Started from the alternating current side,

this switch''is made with four j»oles to break
up the field circuits.

These switches are mounted on the left

hand side of the frame as viewed from the

commutator end. This location should be
kept in mind when arranging substations

with the switchbnani at one end. as these

passible damage from e.\cessi\e s|H:ed such
as might occur when the alternating power
is off, and energy, returning either through

the tlirect current feeders or from a storage

batterv. causes the machine to run as a
differential motor.

An end play clevice, or oscillator, is attached
to the other end of the armature shaft to

' Google
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cause a slight recipracaliny motion of the
armature, therehy hetter tiistrthvit ing the

wear of the brushes on the commutator and
collector rings.

Transformera

Transformers are usuallv arrange<l un the
unit system, that is. one bank of three single-

phase or one three-phase transfonru r to each
converter. These units are ( ustotnarily of a

rated capacity about lU per cent, in excess
of that of the' converter.

The selection of tile t\-pe of t raiisfoniicr is

lar^'ely a question of mdiviiiual opinion and
local con<£tions, as all types are equally
reliable.

Typ*s of Transformers

General Electric transformers may be
broadly divided into two classes, oil insulated

and air blast. The latter are limited to work

T«Ueilio«li«

SiaeoT
CtMivcrtor

200
300
.VK)

7.'>i>

1U0()

1600
2000

with a nominal line i)')i( iuia! not i xiee<lin^

3<i,()()U volts, and are perfectly satisfactory at

thb voltagre, while the former may be used
for hijjjher voltaj^es.

Air-blast transformers arc always made
shell type a n ' I a re s upfjl ied either in the single-

phase or three-phase form, in sizes suitable

for all standard 25-cyclc converters except
the JIKI k\v. size. Their use is reiommended
particularly in large sizes where water is not
available for cooling purposes, since this

condition makes oil-insulateil transfnrmrr-

large and expensive per kilowatt in order to

give sufficient radiating surface for cool run-
ning. This applies, of course, to a greater ex-

tent with large than with small transformers,

since it is more ditiicult to make a lai^ trans-

former scif-cooling than a small one.

Oil-insulated transformers may be di\Hded
into three general types;

First. The core type self-cooling listed as

type "H" for the single-phase form and

"HT" for the three-phase form. (See table
below.) These transformers ma\ be obtained
for any voltage up to about :|.t4) kw. m ca-

pacity; that is, in the three-phase form for

200 and W<) kw. ctrnvcrters an<l in the single-

phase form for all converters up to and in-

cluding the 7.")() kw. si7,e

Second. The shell type self-cwling Ii>ted

as type "OC," and supplied for standard
convcrliTs in the single-pha.se funn on'v .md
in any volla|;e for the 1000 kw. con\ertcr.

Above this size self-cooling transformers are
not supplied as st.'indard.

Third. The water-cooled type listed a.s

type "WC" in the single-phase form and
"WCH" in the three-phase form for six-

phase converters. This type is made in >50
kw. sizes and larger an<l may br u->r<\ inr any
voltage in the three-phase form for ooo lew.

converteis and lai^ger; and in the single-phase
form for 1500 and 2000 kw. converteis.

Three-Phase Transformers as compared
with three single-phase transformers of cor-
responding aggregate capacity have greater
(ompactness, lighter weight and lower first

cost.

Their use is recommended, except for
stations with one converter where a spare
transformer may be wanted, or in the largest
size- whiTi- the wei^'ht of the three-phase
transformers may be excessive for handling
purposes. In the self-cooling oil-insulated
tvpf "H" st'lr. tlirec-pliase transformers
are supplied only fur 2U() and ;UK) kw. con-
verters, while single-phase transformers of
the same style are supplied for larger con-
verters.

Delta vs. " Y " ConnectioM of Transfonner Primary

r)clta-c<>nn(H le<l transformer j)rini,ir.i - <•

been cuslomurily u.sed to permit operation with
two transformer in case of trouble with the

tjrpet of available for Maadwd comrertera, and rating of

SIVOt.B-rHASB

AB

110
18fi

275
36A
5.V)

785

t >
I 10

275

OC

365

WC

550
735

ABT or AUH

330

s_>.'>

I IIHI

HT

220

Well

sjr,

1 luo
HkiO
220U
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iliird. It has not usually been appn'tiate*!

thai, with the primary windings ••y" con-

ncrtcd, with the neutral solidly ]^rounde<I. an<l

with the neutral of the jjencrating system sim-
ilarly grounded, either three-phase or six-phase

converters may be started and successfully

operated with two transformers per converter

of the third phase are disconnected and short

circuile<l. The output of the unit is limited

in this case to the capacity of the two trans-

formers or phases, instead of the three. The
three-phase core type transformer, rated
" HT" in the table, cannot be operated should

one phase become inoperative.

Fig. S. Water-Cooled Single-PhM« Transfonner ; 25 Cycle, 900 Kw., 7S00 Volu
SecoDdary. 30000 54000 Volts Primary

in case of trouble with the third. The output
in either of the above emergency cast's is, of

course, limited to that of the transfonners in

use. With the grounded " V " connect ion.s. the

service may be maintained in case of trouble

on one phase of the transmission line, the other
two wires and ground ser\-ing as the circuit,

Should three-phase shell type transformers
be installed with high tension <Ielta or
grounded "V" connections, two phases may
be likewise operate*] provided both windings

Transformer Options for Conveners of Different Size*

For 2(HI kw. converters. self-c(M)led oil-

insulated core type transfonners single or
three phase (types "H" or "MT") are the
only iOnns available, while f«)r the larger

sizes up to and inclu<Iing 1(MK» kw. self-

c<K)Ied oil-insulated .single-phase transformers
may be used for any voltages; or air-blast

single or three phase transformers may be
used for any voltage up to and including
;{.'MU)() volts, the self-cooling becoming more
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expensive than theair-bla-sl when the capacity
is increased beyond a certain size.

Begining with the 500 kw. converter, the

water-cooled three-phase transformcTs be-

come available. For 1500 kw. and 2000 kw.
converters, air-blast and water-cooled trans-

formers arc the only allemalives. Either

In the rating of ^transformers the signifi-

cation is as follows:

AB—Air blast shell type single-phase.

WC Water-cooled oil-insulated shell type
single-phase.

OC—Self-fooled oil-insuIate<I shell tyfw
single-phase.

Fig. 6. Type H Oil-Cooled Single-Phase Transformer, i5 Cycles, 185 Kw., 19050 Volw
Secondary, 33,000 Volts Y Primary

may be three-pha.se or single-pha.M-. tlu' water-

cooled alone being available above 0(HI volts.

All railway transfomiers are sui)plie(l with

taps on the primary winding to compensati.'

for line drop and to provide a means of a<l-

justing the alttTnating eurrtnl voltage applied

to the converli r, so that tht- machine may be-

run at normal lield excitation. Tht-re art-

provided four 2i per cent. ta])s so as to allow

for a drop of 10 per cent. Secon^lary .starting

taps arc provided in all transformers.

n Self-eooled oil-insulated core type sin-

gle-pha.se.

ABT HT, etc. —Three-phase to three-

j>hase.

ABH-WCH. etc.— Three-pha.se to six-

phase.

All secondary windings are designed for

delta connection for three-phase converters

and iliamelrieal connection for si.\-pha.se con-
verters.
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All oil-insulated transfomiers havt- botli

the primary and secondary leads entering

through the top. All air-blast transformers
have secondary leads issuinj^ throuj^h the base
and primary leads through top or base accord-
ing to station requirements as outlined later.

All air-blast transformers take air through
their bases and are fitted with dampers to

cut off the supply of air when out of service.

ReACtAtlCM

To enable the D.C. voltage to be altered by
the field rheostat or automatically by com-
pounding, which calls for a corrcspontling

change of the A.C. voltage, a three-phase
reactance coil is provided between the low
tension windings of the transformer and the
converter. . Without such a reactance it is

impossible to give the same voltage at full

load as at no load without excessive leading

and lagging currents and consequently ex-

cessive heating in the converter armature,
unless the resistance drop from the source of

constant potential is small or the natural

reactance of the circuit is unu.sually high.

If the converter field is weakened, a lagging
current is set up which causes a drop in the
reactive coil. If the field is strengthened a

leading current is set up which gives a rise

of voltage in the reactive coil. Under heavy
load, the series field of a compound converter
tends to produce leading currents, which
tendency is practically balance<l by the
reactance, improving the power factor of

transformers, lines and generators when
loaded. The standard reactances are rated
in k.v.a. equal to 15 per cent, of the kilo-

watt rating of the accompanying converters.

For instance, a 300 kw. converter is supplied
with a reactance in each phase in which the
full load current. 500 amperes, causes a reac-

tive e.m.f. of 30 volts ora})proximately 15 per
cent, of the delivered e.m.f. Thus a lagging
current or component equal to one-third full

load causes a 5 {)er cent, drop in the reactance
coil, and a leading component of the current
of the same magnitude causes a 5 per cent,

boost or rise of voltage. Six-phase converters
use three-phase reactances with twice as high
a voltage drop at full load.

Either the air-blast or oil-cooled type of

reactance may be used for rotar\- converters
of any capacity, with the exception of the
•JOO kw. converter, for which oil-insulated

transformers and reactances only are avail-

K»ble. Air-blast reactances should be used

with air-blast transformers, and oil-cooled
with oil-insulated transformers of either the
self-cooling or water-cooled type.

All leads to and from oil-cooled reactances
enter the case through the back near the lop.

Air-blast reactances are bottom connected.
Air-blast reactances take air through their

bases, and are fitted with dami)ers for cutting
off the air supply when out of service.

Blowere

Air-blast transformers require a pressure
var>'ing between one-half ounce per sq. in.

for the small sizes and one ounce for the large

sizes. A line of blowers especially adapted to

meet the conditions; that is. large volume and

Pic. 1 Thrc«-Ph«K, Alr-Bla*t, Form " D " Reactuncc:
IS Cyclci. 300 Kw.. tO VolU, 1667 Ampere*

comparatively low pressures, has been de-

veloped for this cliLss of work. Standard
blower sets consist of left-hand, down-blast,

steel-plate fans direct connected, and driven
by three-phase induction motors wound for

the secondary voltage of the transformers.

For all installations of more than one con-

verter, it Ls recommended that duplicate

blower sets be installed, and that each fan have
sufficient capacity to supply air for all of the
transformers and reactances in the station

with 10 per cent, margin for air-blast chamber
leakage. In case, however, the total require-

ments are greater than 10.001) to ir),(M)0 cu.

ft. per minute, three blower sets should be
installed, any two of which should be capable
of supplying the total amount of air required.
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For the 6(>0-V(ilt ronncrt ions In ilic switch-

board, and all sccondan connei lioiis from

transfonneTS to the converters via llu- rf-

active coils and starting' switches, the General

Electric Company rccuninu-nds the use of

varnished cambric cable, manufactured for

working voltages of 1000 volts or less, with
asbestos braid and not lead covered. This
mav !>p nm in porcelain cable rU.its, if the

substation has a basement, or in ducts; or in

the case of the D.C. cables, in iron pipe.

Switchboards

The switchinj; apparatus lor lin.s class of

work has V>ecn simplified to the smallest

number of elements, retaining evety switch
and instrument essential forconvementand re-

liable oficration The standard switchboard
panels are as tollows:

A.C. Main Panels:

(1) Incoming line panel.

(2) Outgoing line panel
(.'?) Hiijh tension converter panel.

D.C. Main Panels:

(4) D.C. converter panel.

(5) D.C. feeder panel

In addition lo the above, tlierc are various

auxiliary panels not usually incorporated in

the main switchboard, including A.C. starting

panels, blower motor panels and control

storage battery panels. The latter are used

for 125-volt storage batteries, wliich are re-

quired for the operation of motor-driven oil

switrli<s. The above panels, excluding the

auxiliary panels, are with certain excep-

tions 1(3 imhes m width and IM) inches in

total height, divided into three sections each.

The excei)tion.s are D C converter panels for

150() an<l 2(HM) kw. machines and D.C. feeder

panels of 4U00 ampere or greater capacity,

all of which are 20 inches in width: also

iloulilc circuit D.C. f< c !i r ]>anels equipped
with two ammeters, whu li arc 20 inches in

width.
The standard niatcrial .iiid tinish are dull

black oiled slate, with inslruirieiits linishid

in laslreless black lacquer. All instruments

are proportioned to indicate 100 per cent,

overload, and all switches, current trans-
formers, circuit breakers, etc. will carrv a

50 per cent, overload of their corresponding

machine or circuit continuously. All panels
are supported on steel pipe frames with suit-

able attachments for the support of bus bars,

field rheostats, etc.

D.C. Switchboard Details

As above-mentioned, all D.C. converter
panels are single-pole and of positive or
trollev polarity, so that the switchboard Ims

bar IS continuous from the converter to the

feeder panels, which are usually adjacent.
The equipment of a standard D.C. converter
panel comprises:
One carbon break circuit breaker with over-

load and low-voltage release. (The latter

connected to the speed Umit device.)

One ilhnnin.it( d dial ammeterwith shunt.
One held rlieostat.

One two-point potential receptacle.

One single-pole main switch.

One single-pole, double-throw station lii,'ht-

ing switch.

One Thomson recording wattmeter. (Op-
tional.

)

The (icneral Electric Comjiany recom-
mends the use of one such wattmeter per

machine in preference to one bus bar watt-
meter, on the score of lietter wattmeter load

factor. rea<her calibration, easier extension

of Station capacity, etc. The station lighting

switches are tandem connected to enable
the lights to be supplied from any converter.
f)n the maihine side of its cinuil breaker.

The potential receptacles connect to one
illuminated dial D.C. voltmeter on a swinging
bracket, usually mounted at the end of switch-
board.

The D C. feeder panels arc each equipped
with an overloa<l circuit breaker, ammeter,
main switch, lighting arrester and choke coil;

also one ]>otentia] receptacle per feeder, by
means of which the feeder voltage may be
determined with the circuit brraker open
in case the feeder is tied through to another
.substation.

A.C. Switchboard Details

The equipment of the ,A.C. 'panels de^xniLs

somewhat upon the form of switch adopted,
whether han<l or electrically operated. In

general, however, one ammeter is reiom-
mcndetl on the converter or incoming line

panels and three ammeters on the outgoing
line panels, with automatic overload opera-
tion of the switches from One current trans-

former in the case of incoming line or con-

verter panels, and from three current trans-

formers in the case of outgoing line panek.

Digitized by Google
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AVilh hand-cipcraUMl switches the overload

aitualing ilcviees lake the fomi of trippinj;

<-oils c'oml)ine<l with the switch handles, whiU-

for clectrically-opcralfd switelu's overload re-

lays arc used.

Switchboard Arrangement
In )4eneral the D.C. switchhoard panels are

arranjjetl in a group by themselves, converter
panels to the left and feeder panels to the

rijjht. with room for an extension of the con-

verter panels to the left an<l feeiler panels to

the rij^ht. \o attempt is made to group the

between the location of panel and switch, and
in this case it is customary to locate the
A.C. line and high tension converter panels

in line with the D C. switchboard. No in-

coming line panels are used unless the lines

are in duplicate, a single incoming line being
tie<l to the sulwtation bus bars without oil

switches.

General Arrangement of Subatation Apparatuc

From the above it will be noted that the
arrangement of the apparatus in the sub-
station i:. largely de{H.'n<ient upon the nature

F!g. 8. Interior View of Loctut St. Subaution, United Railway Co., St. Looia. Mo.

1000 Kw. Convertera with Three-Pbaae Air-Blaai Tranalormera

oil swiichi-s. either haml or electrically

operated, behind the main switchboard, the

oil switches being invariably, in the more
recent types of construction, located imme-
diately ailjacent to their banks of transformers
<ir line entrances, or exits, a.s the case may l)e.

For all stations using hand-operated switches,

this makes it advisable to locate the A.C.

line and high lensitm converter panels in

a corresponiling position. With electrically

-

<»I>erated switches there is no definite relation

of the switching equipment. The following

are further features of the switching equip-
ment which intimately atTect the station

design.

Form "K" or hand-operatetl switches are
invariably top connected, niaking it con-
venient to Ux'ate liigh tensit)n bus bars aV)ove
such switches ; the high tension switches of the
transfonner and converter units being located
immeiliately back of the corresponding three-

phase transformers or three-phase groups of

' Google
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single-phase transfonners. The Hne switches,

if there are any. are located in line with and
hetwocn the converter switches, the corre-

sponding high tension panels being located in

front of their respective oil switches and on
the operating side of the transformers Ff)r

relatively large substations containmg con-

verters larger than 300 kw.. or more than
two converters, the division of the station

by a wall between transformers and switches

is recommended, with a crane spanning the
converter and transformer room.
On the other hand, to suit a case with

incoming high tension three-core cal)les under-

ground, and motor-operated switches, these

switches are bottom connected, making it con-
venient to locate bus bars and all high tension

connections below the floor in a suitable

oompartment in tlu basement. The con-
nections from the high tension ooaverter
switches to the transformers pass through
the partition wall between the high tension

compartment in the basement and air-blast

chamber, the transformers in this case being
bottom connected, that is to say, having both
the high and low tension leads brought through
their bases. This case also illustrates the

above-mentioned arrangement of all main
panels both A.C. and D.C. in one switchboard.

MISCELLANEOUS RECOMMENDATIONS
Vemilaiion

It should be borne in mind, in laying out

a station, that even the normal operation of

the machines will considerably increase the

temperature, and some pro\nsion should
therefore be made for good ventilation. This
is particularly important where oil moled
transformer are used and ample ventilators

should be provided in the roof so that the
temperature will not become unsuitable in

the summer time. It is unnecessary' to pro-

vide any auxiliarv means of heating in com-
pact substations which carry a station load

factor equal to average practice, and which
run 24 tours per day.

Drainage

Where air-blast transformens are used the
walls of the air-blast chambens should be
waterproofed and the substation built at

such an elevation that water will not stand
on the floor of the air-blast chamber. If this

Ls not done the transfomiers may be damaged
by the warm air from the blowers picking up
moisture and depositing it in transformens
which are not in service.

Where any cables come into the station

underground the entering conduits should be
sealed and suitable drainage provided so that

water cannot leak into the cellar through
these openings. When oil-cooled trans-
fomiers are usdl it is well to inst.ill .i pit of
suthcient capacity to hold the oil from several
transformers, and to provide drainage piping
from the oil drain cocks on the transformers
to the pit. This pipe should be of ample size

so that the oil can be drawn off very quickly in

case of emergency.

Crane

It will generally be found that the installa-

tinn of a crane is justified not only for its

convenience but on account of the acttial

economy of building floor area whidi is

possible with its use. To get apparatas to

the doorway, the space between machines,
switchboards, etc., must be great enough to
allow the largest piece to pass when laid flat

on the floor, if no crane is j)rovided. These
pieces, such .is rotary converter bases, etc..

may be carried edgewise when a crane is used,
and the saving effected often offsets the cost
of the crane. The possible saving of time,

when it becomes necessary to work on machin-
ery rapidly, need hardly be mentioned, and
the value of a crane at such times is obvious.

Air Supply for Blowing Out Apparatus

An air compressor is an item which should
never be overlooked in a substation of any
considerable size, as the life of anv electric

apparatus (lejH nds to a very large extent upon
its deanliness It is generally most satis-

factory to install a compressor similar to that

used on one of the cars, and to furnis'n a

storage tank capacity of about ten culnc

feet. The air should be piped from this tank
to various points in the substation where
cocks should be provided for the attachment
of a rubber hose. An air-pump governor
provides a convenient means for keeping the
air in the storage tanks at constant pressure.

CoKliaion

The recommendations presented in this

article are based on experience and have
proved satisfactory in actual practice This

information is presented with the hope that

it will be found of value to electric railway
managers and engineers, and that they wiil

co-operate in ejecting a more complete
standardisation of substation design and
railway transmission potentials.

Diyiiized by Google
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In this age of special tools, highly developed

machinery and processes of construction,

when materials are available with properties

covering the widest range, it may possibly be
useful or instructive to turn back to the time

of the incej>tion of the electrical engineering

art and review the contJitions as they existed

approximately thirty years ago. Such a

retrospect may assist those who have not had
an opportunity to acquire a just perspective,

and may help towards the appreciation of the

A RETROSPECT
Bv Prof. Eliiiu Thomson

like, which have to deal with the manipulation
of sheet-iron or steel entering into the arma-
ture cores of dynamos and motors, without
realizing that all of this development is but
recent. There was a lime in the art when it

would have been futile to have made a design,

however meritorious it might appear, in-

volving the use of punche<l sheet metal in

complex forms, for neither the material of

proper quality existed, nor was the machinery
for giving it the proper shape available.

Pig. 1. Punch Press Department, Schenectady Works, General Electric Company

better conditions which now exist for accom-
plishing work on a satisfactory basis, or for

embodying ideals which, even if existent in the
early days, were not accompanied by the
meaiis for execution.
One has only to visit the shops of a large

electric manufacturing concern of to-day. and
to notice the great variety of stock or material
found in store in its stock-rooms, to be im-
pressed with the fact that modem results

come about by a combination of highly
developed organization and methods. ;\s an
example, one may watch the elaborate ma-
chiner\* in the form of punch-presses and the

In the early diiys of tlie electric indtistry

the cores of dynanuj armatures were com-
monly made of iron wire wound uj) into rings

on cylinders; or. in other cases, of plates or

forms of cast iron. When sheet iron was used
it was generally in the form of hea\y plate,

cut out by crude machine processes or labor-

iously worked out by hand. The iron wire

itself was not especially adapted to the pur-
pose, and varied widely in its qualities, where-
as about the only available sheet iron was
stove-pipe iron, or the sheet iron from which
sheet-iron utensils were made. and. of course,

the existence of magnetic losses was not taken
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account of in its inanufattuu'. Thf i-.-irly

worktr ha<l to put up with wliat he couM j^i-i

instead of what ho \vishe<l he couM have.

He had to bend his (lesij^jus and eonstruction:.

to the use of such materials as were available,

and the selection bcinjj a mast restricted one.

it will easily be understood that there wa-^

little freedom in designin)^' in those early

days. .\l the time refi'rred to. cast iron was
mostly used for niannei frames, allhouj^h

occasionally wrought material was enii)loyed.

reetauj^ular sections to be hatl. Fine wire was
not then «lrawn throujjh jewels, and a coil

woulil vary in section fmm one end to the
other, owinjij to the wear of the dies. With
the shunt ma)jnct,s of scries arc lamps it was
sometimes quite necessary-, in order to obtain
any definite resistance in the coils with a
given numl)er of turns, to combine wires

which varied in such a way that a portion of

the coil would be of smaller section and
another portion of the coil of larger section

FiR. 2. Thomson-Houston Arc Light Dynamo, Showing Rrgulator and Brush Mechmnism

One had to put u]> with simple forms of the

latter and with whatever quality of iron the
foundry (generally a separate organization)

happenetl to furnish. Steel castings now en-

ter widely into electrical construction.

Even in the case of copper wire the limita-

tions were severe. It was not oVitainable

in long lengths without joints or the necessity

for making them. It was imperfectly drawn,
frequently having slivers ]>rojecting through
the insulation, and often varie<l in shape of

section from round to oval ; and the ani<»unl

of the section varied. Roun<l wire only was
available for use, There were no square or

so as to get somewhere near the desired

average sec ticm.

The designer or constructor was equally

limited in the insulation which was available.

Generally, he found that he hail to rely upon
paper or cloth for insulation, with shellac

varnish. The paper itself was liable to be
defective, as it might contain particles of
iron or other metal, or bits of carbon, in case

the paper mill was near a railroad. Mica
was not at Hrst available, its use being prac-

ticallv Iimite<l to clear and relatively very
expensive sheets for stove doors, ana the forms
of iolore<l and soft mica now so commonlv
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found in use wvrv nol then niintMl. as thcrt-

was no inarki't for tiifTn. Flakes t»f niua.
pa-stcil u|K)n jiaiHT by shellac and over-

lapping each other, wore lir;l used in the Lynn
Factory in ISSH or 1.SS4 and f()mu'<l the tirst

built-up mica employetl. The sheets so built

Were used to separate the coils of arc light

dynamo aniiaturcs. Insulation lielwccn com-
mutator segments was originally shellaced

paper, \-ulcanizcd (ibre, or s<jnie similar sub-

stance, afier\vard.s replaced by niiea. The
mica cone insulations for c«mimutalors came
later, being some of the lirst mica |>icces

which were built up from flakes or out of

small pieces, all of which were hehl together
by varnish and heated in fonns.

Very early commutators and other parts of

machines were insulated with red fibre or

vulcanized fibre, even then a manufactured
product. It varied greatly, however, and
was treacherous, as the process of pro<luction

did not always remove the aciil of chloride of

zine used in the treatment of the fibre. De-

FIk- 3. Smooth Core Armature In Procct* of Wlndlnc,
Showinc Wooden Pcci for Holdlnc Coll* In Race

feetive material of this kind was the cause of
many breakdowns. Reliance had to l»e placed
ujK)n wcjod. even for such things as switch
supix)rts and fuse boxes as there was no
electric i>orcclain nmnufacture ; an»l even
slate itself was nol used, bemg unavailable,
or not to be found readily on the tnarkei in

suitable form.

.At the time of the early introduttion of

are lamps for street lighting and for interior

lighting, the arcs wire fre<tuently bunied
bare, without globes or any other enclosure.

Sometime; clear globes were useil. and occa-

si(mally opal one;, but thin opal glass could
not be obtained then, and the globes were
made f)f heavy <lense opal glass and absorbed

PiK. 4. Armature of Thomson-Houaton Dynamo for

Incandeacent Llchtloc

about (Mf per cent, of the light. The globes
were also frequently misshajien and varied
greatly in thickness. The carbons used in the
working of the arc lights were also \ery im-
perfect at the start, many of them being so
crooked that they would not stand opposed
to each other without sliding by one another.

The methods of manufacture had nol been so
fully developed but that a large pn)ponion of
the product was defective in straightness.

Similarly in ih*- chemical constitution of

carbons, and in the heal treatment or baking,
great variations occurred. Very often there

were impurities present which caused the
arcs to flame and sputter or hiss at intervals,

while some carbons would bum out in much
shorter time than others. For a time indeed,

the question of gelling satisfactory cafbons
was a very vital one in ihe development of

arc lighting.

Twenty-five to thirty years ago the <»nly

lines outsi<le of telephone and telegniph lines,

which extcn<lcd any distance away from the
station, were those for series arc lighting,

and were generally of bare copper mounted
on telegraph insulators. One of the first high
tension experiments, and one whichended with
some disastrous consetjuence-s. was the coupling
of seven 4()-light Brush arc light machines in

series on a single bare wire circuit in Cin-
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cinnati. ai i\w inct'ption of the arc station

there. The idea of high voltage apparently
had not i>enetrate(l the consciousness of the
people in charge of the installation, for it is

said that immediately on starting up, several

of the machines burned out. The total

potential of the line would have been some
14.00() or lo.lKKI volts, and no special precau-
tion had been taken to insulate for this rela-

tively high pressure,

Fi( }. Gramme Ring Showinn Core

Made Up of Iron Wire

Wherever in the early years, the faitory

building was not badly suited to the puqjoses

of the business (as was too often the case),

it generally happened that the engine power
was either deficient or badly governed, or

that the b(Mler capacity was much too small

and the governing, which was good enough
for most of the ordinary- factor)- uses, was,
of course, ven.' defective for the demand of

steady driving of electrical machinery. Along
with the development, therefore, of electrical

ajiplications. it was a matter of necessity

that engine power should follow and Vjecome
more and more refined.

Not only was there difticully in obtaining
the proper {wwcr conditions in the manu-
facturing plant, but oftentimes the early

electric station was in a building already
existing and with an engine which had been
given up for some other use and applied to the
new demand, as an economy. Those were
the days when arc light machines had fre-

quently to be loaded up in the stations bv
lamps, making up for the deficiencies of the
external or outdoor load; and it was not
unusual to see 50 or 60 lamps or more burning
in a station, consuming carbons merely as

idle load to fill up circuits that did not have
their full complement of commercial lamps.
It was the unsatisfactory engine power and
transmission by belts and the variations of
load conditions which led us early to the
atloption of means of regulation for constancy
of current in arc machines or circuits; a

remetly which practically accomplished all

at one stroke. It made the circuit indepen-
dent of the variations of engine or of its

governing, and independent of the variations
of load external to the machine.

\

Fig. 6, Construction of Armature of Edison " Steam Dynamo "

for the engine: while frequently the testing

of dynamos hat! to hv made at a distance from
the engine itself involving several bell trans-

missions. It will be readily understoo<l that,

with a slow-moving engine, badly governed,
and such belt transmission, testing, under
anything like standard conditions, was prac-

tically impossible. The modem engine of

comparati\'ely high speed did not then exist.

.\t the inception of what is now the modem
electrical industry, it was practically impos-
sible to find suitable instruments for mea.sur-

ing the values of current or potential; the
only measuring instmtnents to be found were
those of the cabinets of natural philosophy
and of the telegraph systems. Such instru-

ments of measurement as tangent galvanom-
eters, astatic galvanometers, etc., depend-
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ing upon the strength of the horizontal com-
ponent of the earth's field did not work
vcr>- satisfactorily when masses of metallic iron

were nearby, or when, as in one instance

Within my knowledge, locomotives passed by
on adjoining railway tracks or loaded cars

stood on the tracks not far away. Even the

instruments themselves were not adapted
to the currents or potentials in use. and it

was necessar)-. therefore, for the pioneer to

construct his instruments to obtain such
information as was needed. In fact, many
of the early workers evidently got along
without any information obtained from
measurements of current and voltage. It

may be said truly that it is not more than
thirty years ago since any consisienl investi-

gation of measurements of the currents,
voltages, and efliciencies of dynamo machines
were made. In view of this fact, it is even in

a measure extraordinar\- that some of the
early work succeeded as well as it did,

especially in the field of coasiant current
generation which, as is well known, demands
certain dynamo characteristics in order that
the cum-nt shall l»e stable or not subject to

rw 7. Bniali Anmaturv with lu Coil* In Pealtlon.

Showini Unlaminalvd Cor«

sur^ng or oscillation. The data for di-sign

was ver>' meager, and the work had to be
done by a sort of sense of what was needed; a
feeling, as it were, that certain proportioning
between armature and field would be re-

quired to make a successful machine.
In those days. too. the functions of the

designer, inventor, engineer or electrician

were very widely varied. He might partake

of the work of works manager, salesman,

patent expert, head <lniftsman; In- engaged
in construction and ti-sting, and have vanous
other functions more or U-ss accidental or

nccessan,". Also he had frequently to work
under very gn*at stress as to s|>eed in getting

work in shape. It might even be nen-s«.ar>'

that the plaas and diMgas for a new size of

dynamo should be ready within a <lay or so,

Pia • Wallan Parmar Machlna

and this fr<(juenilv led to his work l>eing

continue<l through the day and night. The
only system that then existed was to get the

thing done ;is promptly as possible, and any-
thing which would in the least have inter-

fered would have iK-en swept out of the way
ruthlessly. The important consideration was
that a certain thing was needed at a certain

time, as vital to the business, an»I then-forr

conditions should be controlled to obtain the

desired result. Ex|H-rimcntal or new work
had frequently to l>c done in the open shop.

There were no special experimental depart-

ments and, of course, such work was carried

on often to the detriment of the actual com-
mercial work. This was also a necessity of

the case.

Oftentimes the machine equipment was
— as in lathes. jWaners. etc,— so restricted

that the di-sjgns had to l»e adapted, as

it Were, to the n-stricted manufacturing
equipment. For exiimple. work that ought

to have been taken with one cut on a large

planer was ver>- frequently made on a small

machine by turning the work alKjut to make
the .separate cuts; and the designs of appa-
ratus were frequently made to avoid the use of

tools which did not exist, or which existed in

very restricted sire or numl>cr. This asi>ect

of the subject can hardly l>e realized to-day

unless one has had practical experiemx* under
the conditions. I)oul)tless some of the pro-

ducts of the early work seem from present
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StandjKxnts TO \k' very crude, ami ]»t'rhaps

mmeoessahly so. but this was often to be
explained by the very fact that the equip-
ment c-<ni]d not have met the demandis of
more perfect '!i-vi'^'ns.

D>'naiiio am. ires in the early days
were mostly of the smooth core pattern,
as these seemed to work more satisfac-

•'ir.l\ tlian forms which were ma<lc with

projeetions. How completely conditions have
changed in this respect may be seen by
examinin-^; any of the fonns of nioilom

machmc-s. In fact, tlie materials and means
for usin^ tlu-in were so imperfect and crude
in the early days that aniiaturcs with pro-

jections ohlained the repulaliuii of jjivinj; bad
commutator sparkinjj, and so were avoided
as the plague for a time. Since the projec-
tions were (generally coarse, they would also
produce considerable heating and 1>> ^cs with
solid pole pieces. With the growth of lam-
ination in other directions, lamination of the
pole pieces was the natural remedy.

Some of tlu \ ai,'aries of design in dynamos
and other machines were due to certain idea.*:

which acted as fetishes, and which have
since disaj>peared. Such, for example, was
the idea that a drum armature should be of
ver>' great length, so that the idle wire on the
annature, that is. the wire over the ends,
would be small in amount in relation to that
which wjis along the side of the drum, (hlier

variations were due to patent conditions,

preferred construction now open to all being
subjects of {latcnts then in force.

The brief outUne given above could be
amplified to almost any extent in the direction
of showing the very threat han'licaps tinder

which the earl\ constructurs labored, and the

disadvantages which had to be met at e\en'

turn. The only advantage, perhaps, was the
entire abandon with which new work could
!>e nivlortakcn and jnisbed to a conchi-

sion, unhampered by matters or conditions

which now sometimes complicate the pro-
cess.

CURRENT TRANSFORMERS AS RELATED TO SWITCH-
BOARD DEVICES

By C. J. Barrow

Current orseries transformers area necessary
intermediary between an alternatinj; current

circuit and various protective dc\ i. i s. meters,

etc., when the voltage o\ tiu - Mcin is too

high to be easily insvilated ankls.ilelv handled,
or when the eurnnt is too hii.;h to be con-

veniently hanilled dircctlv on such ileviees.

Circuits in excess of HOO volts should be
supplied with current transformere. thotigh
certain apparatus dcsiijned for direct ojKra
tion in 23l)U volt circuits may be used in some
cases. Ammeters, automatic tri}>s. etc.. of
300 amiH-re caj>acity mav be had. but the

maximum capacitv ubt.iuiaMc m wattmeters
and polyphase instruments is l.'tO amperes or
less. In \-iew of the above it is evident that
current transformers will be used in all cir-

cuits of anv conNidiTidilc power, hi'iue their

performance ami hmitations under operating
conditions are of general interest.
The scries transfomu-r is similar to a shunt

iranstt)rnuT in havinji a laminated iron core
and two Windings insulated from the wre and
from each other. One of these windini^s (the

primary') is connected in the m.im circuit,

while the other (the seeondar>">, which is well

insulated from the fiist, delivers a current
bearing a fixed ratio to the main current.

The accuniey of the readings of all meters,

etc . connected tO the circuit will depend
ilirectly on the constancy of this ratio under
var\ ing load conditions,

lieginning with the main (urrent in the

priman.' as the source of eneTg>-, we have an
alternating current circulating around an
iron core and setting up a flux which induces

in the secondar>' an opposing or demagnetiz-
ing current. The demagnetizing effect of the

secondary' current wU! alwavs he somewhat
less than the magnetizing etu cloi ihepnmarv.
since some voltage is necessary to circulate

the secondarv* current and must be generated
by Axxx in t\te core. This flux in the core
accounts for two components in the prinutrv'

current which do not appear in the secondare*—^a magnetizing component necessary to
energize the (.x>re. and a core loss component
which supplies hysteresis and eddy current

losscsi. Apart from these, the product of

secondan- <.nirrent and turns ec)uaU the
product of primary current and turns; and
for a given primar>' current, that cunent most
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may bv rca«iily ol>tained by suitably prupor-

ttontni; fmnuify and serondUuy turiis.

roMsidcnnj^ the KirnjMment* of the primary
cumnl more in detail, wc have: -

i. That whirh magnetizes the r<>re. a

»'attless comjwnent, varN'ing with the flux

density (volts across secondary loa«l).

1

Currvnt

2. That reproenlinji the l«»sses in the core,

an rncrKV componvnt. also van'ing with the
Hux dt>nj(ity.

3. That whicli rcapiKar* in llu' >t <-<tndar>-.

Barring hysteresis, the fhtx will be in phase
with the matnietizing component, while the
counter e.m.f. of the prim.ir>' and the e.m.f.

of the seiomlary will l.i- 'Xi dcunts. The
t-ore loss comiKincnt. U-mt; an energy cur-

n-nt. will be in phase with primary
Volts and will had IMj (io^Tits with nsj.t^tt

to the mai^netizing comjionent. On non-

inductive load the secondary current will l»e

in dirt'i t opp<isition to the core loss current,

but 111 <|ua<lraturc with the mai^netizinR com-
jHiiuin

,
lu'iuf. with non-inihu tu «• st<.<>iidar\

load, the ratio error is pructtcallv the n-sult

of the core loss ettmponent only, f f m-ontlary
1 '.id IS jmrdv n .n live, the riirnnl l;('.;.,':nK

Wl di-^Tets t'nim the voltage will W m direct

opfMKition to the maunetizinK and in qtudra-
ture with the I'orr loss roMi|n>iu-nt .

>-<) the

ratio will Ik- influiiuid laTs'iK I'V tin nian-

netizinK component. Conmuriial liiads us-

ually contain iKJth resistance and reactance,

fco both ttimiKjnents will l>e active. These
relations are shown diaj^'ratn.ilic .ilh in Fi)^ 1.

The ratio cm>r is compen.sated tor by
winding Hlightly less than the proimrtionate
number of turns on the secondare (Hence.

a "st* |i down" jurn nt iran^fonn* r --hould

not l>e used "step up. ') An accunite ratio

may be obtained in this way for to^'cn con-
ditions <if !in»" (tirrrn! and •(londan' load,

but with any variation trum the^e cotuhtions

there is a change of flux, hence a chan^'e of

mavrnetizinR an*! c<ire loss w»mi>onenls which
U|»s< ts the ratio. It is therefore neix»ssaT>'

that thfsr disturlun;,' i !imrnts \>v rcduKMl to

a minimum, and to this en«l current trans-

former cores arc worke<l at extremely low
denMtics

Low core loss an«l ma^netizin}; com|><jnents

are further desiralile that the phase displai-e*

mrnt Ix'tWffn primary* and scmndarv nir-

reius may he as small as {lONsjbU-. The
secondar>' current, brinv; one of three primary*

ronifMinents all of which are likely to tie out of
jdiasf, may not l>e in <hrect opinj^ition to the
j-nmarv lurrent (see Fij; 1). If the load is

non-inductive, the sccomlary current will Ik.-

in advance of direct oppfisition; if fiuiely

ri-a< ti\ t . it will \:\</^ behind direi t oppoMtion
Sonuwhere l>etween these extremes of l<»ad

the two i-urrents will In m direct o]>|NiKition.

Current deviet-s will l>e subject to ratio em»r
only, but devicis ofKTatin^ with inirrent and
potential windini^s will be .subjin t t<i Ixith the

ratio error and crron> due to phase thsplaiv-

ment.
Tninsfoniu rs arc Imil" in whit li the^-e errors

are ncKligiblc over the range for which the

transformirs are desifnie«l. Init this ran^e
cannot br « i dod t xii pt .it the i xpt iisf

of accuracy. The ratio will be maintained
closely if the secon<lar>' imiie«U»nce is such a*

not to re'piire more tlian rated output at

full load. As the innn-ilance is incn-ased the

ratio iniri-as« s. .it tirsl \\.-r\ slowlv. but f.'isler

as the density increases ; until at high densi-

ties, the high core loss, and particularly the
hij.;h ni,.cnct iziiv,; i onlponln^^. rejin-fnt a

large part of tlu primary current, and the

ratio therefore n^i-s rapitlly with increasing

secon I irv imp i.mre.

There is also an increase of ratio with de-

creasing priniar>' current when the primar>'

eumnt is small (lii^ht line load) dm- to the

fait that tin- Mi.L'^'iu'ti/.ation lurvc at ver\'

low densitit s is ilu; r« \t fN.* m form of th.it at

ordinary* «leii.sitii-s. That is to say, at low
densitits the permealHIity is less than at
moderate dcnsitit-. Witli pnni.irv current

decreasing, the volts sei-\>ndary, and hence
the core flux, decrease pmportionately ; but
since at this stage the iron is UH-oming les»
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permeable, the magnetizing current does not
decrease proportionately, and therefore rep-

resents an increasing proportion of the

primary current. This feature limits the

minimum desirable density, and calls for an
iron of uniform permeability at low densities.

This light load error should not be active

above one-tenth load. Where the power
involved is large and even a small percent-

age error means considerable, it is important
that the ratio be accurate over the usual

range of load, particularly at normal load
and usual overloads.

The General Electric Company has stand-

ardized a secondary' current of 5 amperes, with
rated current flowing in the primary. This
permits a standard line of secondar\' devices

difficult problem, calling for the best of

in.sulating materials and wide experience
on the part of the designer. Between wind-
ings there is always the normal potential

strain to ground, while during abnormally
high frequency disturbances the primary,
which acts as a choke coil, is very liable to

break down between turns. To insure of>er-

ator and secondary apparatus against a

dangerous potential between low tension

circuits and ground in case of failure of insu-

lation between primary and secondan,-, the

secondary- winding should be permanently
grounded. Even though well insulated, the

secondary receives a charge, due to the
static potential of the primary, which may
be serious to the operator and apparatus

Fig. 2. General Electric Current Transformer

to be used with suitable transformers, on
circuits of any capacity. A transformer is

usually supplied having a current capacity
equal to the momentary rating of the appa-
ratus with which it is to be used. Under
standard one or two hour overloads, such a
transformer carries 3.75 amperes secondary;
and if the traiisformer is rated 40 watts, the
secondary impedance should be such as to

require not more than 8 volts to circulate

5 amperes, or 6 volts to circulate 3.75 amjwrcs

;

that is, the total secondary' impedance should
not exceed 1.6 ohms. In adding up the

individual impedances of several pieces of

apparatus constituting a secondary load,

in order to get the total load on the trans-

former, the displacement between current
and voltage in each device must be considered,

and the vector sum of the voltages used.

To properly insulate the primary of the

higher voltage transformers is a rather

unless relieved by a ground connection. On
this account, also, the frame work of the

transformer should be grounded.
It is interesting to note that the open

circuit secondary voltage of a transfomier is

determined by the frequency,secondary turns,

and flux; the flux used being that value
corresjionding to the product of primary'
turns and maximum instantaneous value of

primary current for the part icul ar brand of iron

used, and is practically limited by saturation.

This open circuit voltage for small transformers
at ordinary frequencies may be less than
100 volts, and will scarcely exceed 1000 volts

in the largest size. Apart from the building
up of the secondary voltage, transformers
should never be operated open circuited;

since the iron losses, at the high density
obtaining under this condition, cause se-

rious heating, and the reactance of the
primary in series with the line is objectionable.
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PATENTS*
Part 1

By Albert G. Davis

The following paper is designed to give

some idea of the ^'eneral object and nature of

a juitont It IS (iiilv a rovij^'h outlineof general

information, and i& nut to enable the reader

to dispense with the services of a lawyer in

any sp<Hitic case

i shall not consider copynghts. tratle

marks, labels, nor design patents; but patents
f<<r inventions -what we call mechanical
patents.

The patent system is the outgrowth of a
ver>' odious system of monopolies, which were
formally granted by the English Crown
in the fomi of an open letter fnmi which
comes uur expression " Letters Patent."

This was an open letter under the seal of the
Criiwn, conferring the exclusive right to

practice some business in the Realm. These
monopolies became particularly objectionable

liuring the reign of Queen Elizabeth, and not
lonK ft**" her reign they were abolished. A
statute of Jaiin s I contained a {iro\ ision

against monopolies being granted excepting

to those who introduced new manufactures
into the Realm, an<l this thenrv still survive^

in Knv;lan<l m the patent of inijjortation. or
'

' 'Ti'.inunication."

In this countr>' the patent law is based on
a clause of the Constitution of the United
States which f;ives Congress the right to grant

to inventors, for limited periods of time, the

exclusive right to enjoy the fruits of their

iaveations. A patent, therefore, is a Federal

thing, that is. a thing of the Federal Ct<:>vcm-

ment and not of the States. It is a grant of

the exclu.sive right to make, use, and sell a oer-

tain invention for a certain period of time.

An infringement con.sists in the making,
using, or selling of the thing concerning which
the grant was made, by some other person

without authnritv Patents are grante<l bv

the Government of the L nitcti States, under

the seal of the Patent Ofhce. and. of course,

in accordance with, tlir Statutes of the United

States, and the Falcnl Law is a Statute Law
A patent is a creature of these statutes, and
can only be considered with reference to them.

In this country a patent of the kind we are

cons:'lerin^; runs for seventeen years from the

date of issue, not from the date of filing the

appUcatkm.

^tijiin dill ailTiTTirnfii 'ifT TO' fi " '
-

The following paragraph is Section 4SS6
of the Revised Statutes of the United States,

as now ameniic'l. It is the fundamental basis

of our patent law, and is worthy of careful

reading, as every word means something.

•* Any person who has invented or dis-

covere<l anv new an<l useful art, m.K hnie.

manufacture, or composition of matter,
or any new and useful improvements
thereof, not known or used bv others in

this country, before his invention or
discover)' thereof, and not patente<l or
described in any printed publication in
this or any foreign countr>'. before his

invention or diMo\tTV tlnTt'iif, or more
than two years pnor to his application,

and not in public use or on sale in this

countrv for more than two vears prior

to his application, unless the same is

proved to have been abandoned, may.
Upon payment of the fees required by law,

and otlier due proceedings had. obtain
a patent therefor."

.\s I have sail!, e\erv word in this statute

means something. Considering the separate
phrases, we have, first: "Any person wko
has ini'enlt^i or Jisioivrfd." This means that
the a])phcation must Ih' made by the inventor;
no one else r.m make it. otherwise it is \ oid

If two persons jointly invent, and one tiles

a sole application, or if two file a joint appli*

cation on an invention made by <me of them,
no valid patent can issue on that application.

So the person who furnishes the money, or a
mere assignee, cannot make the application

—

it must be made by the inventor.

N'exl in the statute are the words:—
"Any new and useful." Of course a thing
must be new, for thb is the fundamental idea
of a patent. (We will go a little moie into
detail regarding this later.)

If a thing is not "tiseful," no patent should
be granted, but on the other hand, a small

degree of utility will supjKirl a patent If a
thing IS really harmful, the patent is void.

For example, a device for perpetrating frand
on the public would be void. There was a
case in Connecticut of a patent on a process

for producing tobacco in imitation of certain

high grade Oihaa tobacco. It was foaad at
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one tiine. that in a oettiiin ilistru t m Cuba.
tbcTc was a parasite or Hy. which, liy biting

iht leaves of the tobacco phml, caused little

whiu- sp)ls to appear; ami the public j^t»t into

the habit of looking for these spots and
recognizing them as the mark of the tobacco

(rf this ji.'inuular district. This man in

Ccnmecticut conceived the i<ka of jjoinjj out
in his tobacco fields and spraying a certain

solution on the leaves, and thus reproducing
these white spots. He jjot a palcin on this.

thou};h witli considerable ditbculiy. as the

Patent (Jftice held that it was a fraudulent

ihinjj. He stated, however, that this inven-

tion made the cigars more frce-burniny, and
on that ground a patent was granted. He
prospered in this business for some time, until

some other man decided that he wouUl try it

also. This broujjlu up litigation, and the

jurlfje w!tht)ul hesitation held the patent

invalid, resting his decision on the grounds of

lack of utility. He said that there was no
proof that the cigars really were more free-

burning, though he seemed inclined to rest

his decision on the broader ground of the
essentially fraudulent nature of the busi-

ness.

What constitutes novelty? "\'ot knoutt
(»r used hy otlurs iu this n>Hutry /'t'V'rr his

invention or discovery." If used in a foreign

country, it does not affect an American
patent, unless it can he shown that it is an
idea brought liomc by the mventor. m which
case the patent is void. If a man goesabroad
and seeing something over there that seems
to htm meritorious, comes home and patents
it, obviously he has not invented it If.

however, a man in this country invents a
thing in good faith, the fact that it was used
abroad is no bar to the patent. pro\ided the

thing was not " pKitentcd or described in any
printed pubtication in this or any foreign

iimntry. before his inivntii'ti it ,//><.ntry
thereof " This relates to the d.iit of his

invention and not to the date ot hi>
| at. nt

To grant to a man a patent on a thmg that

had been described in a printed publication
before his ihscovery of it would be bad
practice, because he might have read that

publication: and in any e\*ent it would not
be new. tlu- wor!<! would be in possession of

the invention. Ilut if he had invented it in

good faith before this publication was iswued.

he could file his application in this country
within two years of that publication; other-

wise it would be void.

Referring again to the statute we find the
phrase:

—

" Xot in public use or on sale in
this country for more than /uv yvars prior to

his application " This means that a man
cannot make an invention and allow his

de\'ice to go into use or be sold to the public
for an indefinite period, and then obtain a

patent; he must hie his application within
two years from the lime such public use begins.

The question is. what constitutes pu!>lic use.

and this question is a very ditVicult one For
example, in the case where a pavement had
been laid for six years on a toll road near
Boston, it was held not to be in public use.

The reason for this decision was th.r the
pavement was held to be experimental.
ha\*ing been put down to determine whether
it was serviceable It was placed in front of

a toil-gale, where the horses had to stop and
start, and where the work on the pavement
was the heaviest. Even*' few days the in-

ventor would examine the pavement, would
discuss it with the men. an<l find out every
detail regarding it. He was held to have been
experimenting, but that was an extreme case.

Whenaman has finished with his invention,

when he is satisfied the thing is good, although
capable of further improvements, then the
use becomes pulilic use under the statutes.

Ordinarily, when he begins to ilerive protit.

it constitutes public tise.

Of coiirse. an invention can he ahan<loned.
as any other riglit and privilege can be aban-
doned The right to own a piece af real

estate can be abandoned; as is the case when
a man allows the public to walk over a part
ol !ii> huid for a suHicient number of years;
for there then accrues to the public the
right of way o\>er this particular lot of land,
and thus to this extent it is an abandonment
of the n^'ht of the proprietor. In the same
way. a man wh<< has made an invention and
obtained tiiereby a right to apply for a patent,
may abandon that right; either definitely

and f<irmally, hy jmhlishinj^ a statement that
he has made an invention and is not going to
take a patent: or indefinitely and informally,
hv sim]>Iv allowinj,' it to run long enough to
result in abandonment.

If we kx>k at an American patent, we find

that it usually contains a drawing, always a
speciticatmn. and always certain short para-
graphs which we call claims. The drawings
are merely illustrations, the specification is

the description, and the claim is the soul of

the patent. The patent is in the nature of a
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contract that is the mcxlern view of it. Thv
Government says to the individual: Vou
have made an invention; you may, if you
wish, kri'ii that iin-ftuion secret; you may
use llial inveiuion as a secret process, ami
hand it down to your descendants if you can

keep it secret; hut if you come to us and tell

us about this. exi)lain it to us so that we can
use it, then, as a reward for that, we will j^ive

you the exclusive privilege of the use of it

^or a term of seventeen years. The inventor
must tell all he knows about it; if he delibcr-

atel>' holds back one thing vital, the patent
is void.

In this matter of patents for inventaocu
there is Rrcat diversity in the practice of the
ilitTt-rcnt countries. Obviously, a man oui^ht

to get the monopoly of whatever new patent-

able thing he has invented, but the practical

question comes up as to just how to .isccrtain

what that is. It should be well ami .sharply

defined, but a careless or incompetent patent
attorney should not be able to take any right

from the inventor.

Latin nations follow thi' Fretu h s\ stem,

which is exceedingly simple—a man files a
description of an invention in the French
patent oFRce, an<l that is all there is to it.

He can hie the description of anythmg, and
they will take it and grant a patent on it,

and he can enforce that patent against anyone
who uses anv new or patentaltle thinj; found
in the specification; but it is exceedingly

difhcult practically to find out what a French
patent covers, on accotitit of the absence of
what w(> ( .ill the ( laims, and that is the diffi-

culty with the French system.

The German system is something like the
American; a man is rcriuired to claim what
he has invented. He specihcs in a form of

words the particular thmg he has invented;
but the construction of the claim is so

ditlerent, the phraseology is so different, that

we Americans, as a rule, cannot understand
the Cierman practice.

The Japanese system is mlermediate be-

tween the Ciennan and American—it is not
yet Settled which way they are going. As
tar as 1 can see. the tendency is toward the
Gennan practice

In this country we have another system,
which is a logical antithesis of that of the

French. Here a tnan with an invention

gives a description of some new thing, but
he must do more than this; he must select

and define certain things and say: "these

are mine " We call thes*- claims, and the

claim as I have said, is the s<ju1 of a patent.

In a sewing machine, for example, a claim
reads: " The combination of a wheel, a treadle

a shuttle," etc. Xow this means that this

man thinks he is the first that has ever put
a wheel, a treadle and a shuttle in a sewing
machine, and if this is the case, no one else

can do this without infnn).;in}». Bro.nlh ;ind

roughly speaking, a claim is a combination,
and a thing does not infrinv^e that claim unless
it contains every one of those things, every
"element" of the combination. The mere
fact that it contains more things will not
prevent it from being an infringement. We
put as little into a claim as we can. For if

a certain combination is new and is made up
of three elements, and we put in four, any-
body can use the three elements providing
he does not put in the ftmrth one; so we have
^iven away some of our clients' rights to
the public. Obviously the patentee must
sharply define his claim. He often does it

badly; he is often advised by poor attorneys,

and is often i^morant of the real invention.

It is exceedingly rare in ordinar)' practice

for a man to know just what he has inx'ented.

An ordinary man sa\s. "here is mv inven-
tion." and it is a matter for cross-examination
to find out what really belongs to him.
Even the best of attorneys frequently fail

to .see the real gist of the invention and
claim it more narrowly than they shouM
Many will remember when the Tcsla

patents were patents on detail itnpro\ eiiu-nts

on electric motors; and ten years later they
were foundation patents at the basis of a
^Tcat art. That means, an art has grown up
UTiilcr those patents So it is haril to sav
which patents are narrow and which are broad.

A man can obtain a patent on anything
that is new. whether he has a rifjht to use it

or not, provided it fulfills the statutory re-

qtiirements. If I invent a certain thing and
patent it, and some one else makes an im-
provement tomorrow, he can patent his im-
provement, but cannot use my patent. The
mere fact that the patent ofHce has granted
him a patent does not mean that he has a
right to ijst> that thing, but merely that he
has the right to keep other people from using
it. A patent grants the exctnsive right to
make, use and sell an inventicm; it excludes

others from the use of a certain thing. It is

on that point that some interesting State and
Federal decisions have been made.
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There are a number of c'isch whore a man
has made an invention the use of which was
prosecuted as a criminal act in a state where
it was against the law, the defendant main-
taining that the patent was granteil under
the federal laws and statutes and therefore

took precedence over state laws. Take as

an example the case of a man in the state of

Maine making and selling whiskev niade by

the use of a patent still, and defending him-

self by saying: "This is my patent, in which
the riovemment granted me the right to

make, use and sell this invention; and I do

not care for your local laws which say that

it is wrong to distill whiskey." The courts

would hold that to be no defense, and the
true reason for this is that the patent did not

grant to this man a right to do anything, but
shnply the right to prevent others from doing
something. Tt is no proteetion for him to

say that he is working under the laws of the

United States. The only thing he can do is

to prevent other people from distilling whiskey
with that particular still.

Take as an illustration the automobile tire

or bicycle tire. There was once a time when
somcl)ody had the conception of running a

wheel on air enclosed in a surrounding tube.

That thing was or might have been patented,

and there is no reason why theman should not

have had a patent as broad as the iilea of the

pneumatic tire Suppose he had taken out

that patent, showing the old hose-pipe

bicycle tire. Then supy)Ose that in time it

was found that it was diflicult to repair a

tire of that nature, and some one conceived

the idea that the tulie itself need not be cir-

cular and continuous, but could be locked

into the rim at each side; and that it need

not lie air-tight provided there is an air-

tight tube inside, thus making the double-

tube tire. Now he could patent that, of

course Then perhaps somebody wanted a

means for taking oti the tire more quickly,

and got the idea of a quickly detachable tire,

and so on; a dozen or a hundred inventions,

culminating in some good automobile tire.

Now the second man cannot make his tire

unless the first man lets him The man who
conceived the idea of the double tube tire

must use the invention of the first man, and
so on. Of course, the first man's patent will

expire, and then the second will go ahead.

(To bt COfUNHMd)

THE COST OP COPPER
Br GsoKGB L. Walkbr

Andiar Walkw^i Ooppw LaHm, Bditnr BmIob CooubmcM

The cost of producing copper depends
chiefly upon the richness of the ore and the
size of the ore deposit; but much depends
also on the character of the mineralization,

and minerals which are associated with the
copper. Copperoreswhichdonotyield readUy
to known methods of reduction are called

refractory. The most refractory ores are
those in which the copper oeiurs as OXides
and carbonates in a highly siiicious gangue;
and those ores in which the copper occurs in

anv of its various mineral lonns associated

with zinc, nickel, antimony or arsenic are
also difficult to smelt and refine.

The theory that there are some consider-

able deposits of high grade ores which cannot
be smelted or treated profitably, and the
belief that ]:iT^v masses of native copper
exist which cannot be cut up, arc both un-
founded. All of the large masses of copper
ever found were cut up and marketed very
profitably. Modem metallurgists can treat

any ore in existence at a good profit, provided
it is rich and exists in suihcient quantities to
warrant the construction of large plants.

.•\s a result of my ])ersnn3l insj>ection of

practically all the producing copper mines
in the United States and Canada and the
largest one in Mexico, I have come to believe
that necessity helps to <ievelop an economical
management and attain low production costs.

The management of a mine in wliich there
is an abundance of rich ore is always prone to
overlook many of the small opportunities
for economy of operation; but the manager
who is forced to continue development work
tirelessly in order to keep a mill running on
a ver\* poor grade of ore, and from it win pro-
tits, is ])retty sure to give careful attention
to every known method of economy and use
every one of them to its best possible advan-
tage. Human nature asserts itself in mining
as in all other pursuits, and the traditional
relationship between necessity and invention
is never severed,

In copper mining the best results are
practically always obtained from working
very large bodies of low pradc ore. To illus-

trate: in the Cobalt silver district it costs

$60.00 to $150.00 per ton to mine ore from
veins which average three or four inches wide;
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while in the British Columbia copper camp
ore is cxtractnl from a lo<lc 3(K) fvt-i thick,

trammed half a mile and loaded on railroad

can at a coat of tl.02 per too.

Of course- it is not prat tical to sft up heavy
modem mechanical equipment, hoists, elec-

tric tramways, etc.. to mine a small ore Ixnly.

The narrower the vein and the more "bunchy"
the deposit, the greater relatively is the
amount of lit.id work which must he done to

mine a given tonnage of ore ; hence the cost per
ton inrreases with the narrowness of the vein.

Thi>->«- wliii know little or ncUhing of copper
mining will be interested in a brief summary
of the methods by which the nd metal is won
from Mother Earth in different mining
districts.

At Lake Superior native (pure) copper
occurs disseminated, chiefly in small particli-s.

throughout porous be<ls or lodes of hard
trap rock, called amygdaloid. About I20.'>

OOU.UUU pounds is produced there annually
from this rock which yields an avera^ of
about IS jiinimls of fine copper to tin tim.

giving the rock a gross value of only $2.50 on
a 13^nt copper market. The total average
cr»st of haniilinji this rock, however, is on!v
al'out $1 sn. which means a production cost

of 10 c. nt> j.< r jMiund This docs not include
the Calumet He Hecla which produces from
Hr>.«H».0(K) to 90.1)00.000 pounds annually
from a conglomerate rock which yields about
40 pounds to the ton at a cost of about 9 cents
per pound. The Tamarack and PrankUn
produce l.i,(XKI.(HM» to 2(>,(KH),(MK) jmunds an-

nually from lower grade conglomerate rock
at a higher cost.

.\t a cost of 1.^ to 2.^ cents per ton, Lake
Supenor rock is milled and concentrated.

40 to 80 tons into one. and the mineral, or
native copper, is refined by a simple smelting
or melting process and put into the various
shapes ready to be drawn into wire or rolled

into sheets. It commands a higher price in

the marlwts of the world than any other
copper. Natural conditions are such that the
simplest processes in use anywhere in the
W(jrld ( an be employed.

At Butte. Montana, the leading copper
proiuang thslnct of the world, the copper
ores, chiefly chalcodte and enargite, occur
tn big fissure veim in a granite (ormatUML
The dispoeition of the wall rock to cave,
necessitating the use of a great <lc.il of strong

timber and the rehlhng of stopes, makes %he

iwfiiiwg cost high.

The ores are transported a considerable
distance, the lower gratle concentrated in big

mills and the higher grade smelted direct.
A portion of the ore* have to be roasted to
expfl the excess sulphur before smelting.
The arsenic is {irectpitated to prevent injury
to vegetation and, incidentally, it is refined
and sold, yielding a fair manufacturing profit.

The matte, the first smelter pro<iuct. is

converted into buillion. about 1)9 jH.r cent,

fine. Then the copper is shipped to the
Atlantic seaboard and refined electrolyticatty,

a ri>mbine(l pnxess of chemical and electric

treatment, the result of which is a chemically
pure copper.

Butte rjres yii ld .m .ivi-r.igc of 65 pounds of

copper to the Ion, but operating expcnsts
exceed $s i>() per ton. Prom $1.00 to S1.50
in silver and goUl is recovered, however, which
keeps the cost of copper down around 10
cents.

There are only a few cqpper concentrating
mills at work in Arizona, two each at Clifton
and Morenci. and one at r,lobe ; but the greater
portion of all the .Anzona ores are smelted
m bulk as they come from the mines.

Btsbee is the highi-st grade copper district

in the world. All the ore mined and treated
there yields an average of 7 or s per cent,

copper. The managers of the Bisl>ee mines
and smelters, as a result, do not watch the
cents but the dollars, and e\cn these are not
looked after so carefully but what another
one could be saved per ton of ore treated,
provided such a sa\Hng \v.is nallv nnrssarv.
It is not—the mines of Hisbet,- pour out a
golden river of profits year after year.

In the b'>undar%- district of British Colum-
bia what a}ij>cars to have been originally a
gigantic deposit (>{ \oicanic ash it bring
smelted direct and is yielding copper at as
low a cost as 81 cents per pound. It is self-

fluxing, containing .dl the lime and iron
necessary to carry the ore through the furnace
and maldng possible a very low smelting cost.

Onlv jibout 25 pounds of copper, or al>out

l\ per cent, is recovered; but the ore also
yields about $1.40 per ton in gold and silver.

Mining is done at an exceedingly low cost,

also, the total operating expenses figuring

only about $3.00 per tOD.

At Ducktown, Tenn.. ores yielding 32 to
33 pounds of copper, and carr\-ing no precious
metal values, are being mined from very wide
veins and handled so cconoimcally that the
copper is piDdnoed at a cost of about $ o«oti.
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the direc t Itlast furnace smelting system being
employed.
Of tremendous interest at the present time

arc the plans l>Ling workeil out on a K'^antic

scale for the treatment of the large (Icposits

of secondarily enriched porphyry at Bingham,
Utah, and VAy. Nevada. At the first point

one company is now treating over 5,(M)U tons
of ore daily at a gross cost from the ground
to the copper market of ?2. H) per ton f)f ore.

This ore contains less than '2 piT rent, enppt^r

antl the portion now being treatrd yu lds only

26 pounds to the ton. At this rate the cost

is only 8 cents f)er pound of copper. There
is reason to lielieve that tlicM' hit; porphvry
deposits will be a tremendous factor in the

copper metal market in the future.

In discussing copper costs I have included

not only the expenses at the mine but those

of management as well, so that my figures

cover the cost of delivering refined copper
to consumers, all expenses paid. Where ores

contain gol<l and silver in addition to c<>]>per,

the cost of the precious metals is not figured.

It is assumed that they help pay the expenses
of mininj^ and trcatini,' the ores and thus re-

duce the cost of copper proportionately;

copper, not gold and silver, being the metal
souc;ht.

The avi raj.;e cost of pnxliu'in;.^ the world's

output of relined copper during the jiast '_'.")

years pr»)bably has been slightly less than 10
cents per {)ound. The average selling price

has been about l.'U cents per jiound, resultinij

in a verj' substantial profit for an indu.stry

of such magnitude. As the world's copper
otitput in 1!M)7 j)robablv cost about 10\ cents,

and has been sold at an average of about 17^

cents, there was a net profit of 7 <cnrs

per pound, or a total profit of over $1(K).ihi<).

000 on the product of the world's (o[.].rr

mines, which at;Krcs;atcd about 1 ..).'»(). (MHI, (MM)

pounds. If the price of copper averages less

than 14 cents per pound ouTing the present
year, production probal>ly will not exceed
'l.:{.>(),(MMt,(MM) pounds, and the aggregate
profit at cents will \>v a) m ait S50.000.000.

In view of the fact that there are a great
many nunes in which the copper costs from
11 to in cents per f)ound, there ni.ty be some
authorities who will dispute my estimate
of lOi cents as the average production cost
last year. With one or two exceptions, how-
ever, all of the world s largest copper mines
make their jiroduct at a comparatively low
cost. About 30 per cent, of the world's 1907

output was produced by nine mines; Ana-
conda. Boston & Montana, Copper Queen.
Rio Tinto, Calumet & Hecla, Copper Range.
Calumet ct Arizona, North Butte and United
Verde. All of these, with the exception of
Anaconda, produced their copper for 9 cents
per pouiid or less; .\naconda*s cost was
probabh HJ, but jiossibly lOJ cents. Rio
Tinto's cost probably did not exceed 7\ cents.

Calumet & Arizona's 7^ cents, and Boston &
Montana's SJ cents.

There are a few moderately large prodttoeis.

among which may be mentioned Greene Con-
solidated, the Mansfield of Germany, Arizona
Copper and the Old Dominion, whose t opper
costs from 11 to l."i cents per pound. But
the aggregate production of these four com-
panies IS oiih equ.il to tli;it of the Coyipcr
Queen irvl Calumet ic Arizona combined,
whi : r .tpable of making their copper at
a cost ot 7i cents.

The cost of copper has very little to do
with its market pnee. During the civil war,
from 18G1 until l8(jti, the price of copper did
not decline below 17) cents, and it rose in

July. 1S))4. as hi^'h as ')5 cents. .\t that time
miners were scarce and wages high; and un-
certainty as to the future of the country had
prevented a continuation of expansion and
progress along general business lines, and in

the copper producing worhl particularly.

When business began to revive there was a
scarcity of copiwr, and a sharp advance in

price nalurallv foHowi d,

The lowest price ever recx)rdcd for copper
was 0 cents per pound. This quotation was
ni.ide in Januarv. 1S04. and was the result of

the halt 111 i^eiu ial business, due to the Bryan
silver jjanic. The lowest price the metal
touched at the time of the failure of the
Secretan Syndicate, in 188.5, was 9} cents.

While there have been most remarkable
strides in the application of mechanical
contrivances and of steam and electric power
to copper mining', milling and snieltini; within
a quarter of a eenturv, the economies thus
achieved have been ver>- nearly counter-
balanced bv tile advance in the wageS of
labor. 1 mention labor alone. l»ut I wish it

understood that the mining companies pay
for labor not only in wages at the works, but
in the higher prices of steel, coal, machinery
and practically all supplies and equipment
The high development of mechanical,

mining and concentrating dences has made
it possible to treat a very much tower grade
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of ore than vauU\ hv handled profitably JO
years af^o. It therefore has been prodiutivc

of the custom of mining the lean ore with the

rich, thus greatly increastnfj^ the ore tonnage
handled daily antl reducing; the ^'eneral aver-

age grade of ore treated in each of the several

<&tricts and by ever>' big mine.

The managements of the esTa1»!i'<hed

mines of Butte. Lake Superior and e)ther

districts are not striving to reduce the average
cost per pound of the copper produced by
their companies. They are interested rather
in reducing operatini; costs in every depart-

ment, that by so doing tliey may be able
to increase the available tonnage of'ore in the
mines. To illustrate. suj»pose that only those

portions of a company's ore dejjosits which
assay 3 per cent, or more can be mined and
treated so as to yield copper at a cost of K)

cents. If the manager succeeds in reducing
the average cost of lumdlinj^ a ton of ore hv
from $1.00 to S3.UU. he will then be able lo

mine and treat all the ore in the deposit which
contains more than 2 ])er cent., and still

produce it at a cost of 1(1 cents. By doin«^

this the total amount of ore available ma > \<v

increased 50 per cent., and thus ma\- add
millions of dollars to the value of the ])n>perty.

For instance. 3.(HMI,(MM) tons of ore a\ < ra'^'mg

2| per cent, unavailable when operating costs

were $6.00 per ton. on an operating cost of
$4.(K) would viel ! up its (upper at a cost of

10 cents, and would l>e worth, with cop|KTat
13 cents. $1.25 per ton net. or $3,750,000.

as the ore would return this amount in profits.

The assertion often heard that there is

lopix r enou^di alonjj Copper River in Alaska
to supply the world for a thousand years,

should not be taken too literally. There is

enouj^di copper in the Lake Superior district,

at Butte and in Arizona to Hooil the markcUs
and close down all the other copper mines in

the world, provided this copper could all be
produced immediately at a ven* low cost.

It is prolial'le that ?•') per cent., and possiMy
UO per cent, of ail the copper in and adjacent
to the districts named is so widely dissem>
inated through the country rock as to make
lis rcco\er\ at a profit by any known method
imposs 1 1 > 1 e \'oa must biiild mills or smeltens
or both before you can produce copper, and
after they arc finished there is a limit to their

capacity.

Speaking of a thousand years, a consirier-

aMc portion of this time will be required to

develop, equip and man the copper deposits
of Alaska and make them read>' for production
on any considerable scale, .\laska h.is the
disadvantage of low grade ore^ and isolation

from transportation and supply centers, and
the onlv way to get labor there is to import
it an<l then make livmg conditions suihciently
attractive to keep it there—^by no means an
easy undertaking.

It re(iuires from three to ten years to de-

velop and ecjuip a Iai]ge copper mining enter-

prise. Therefore, even,' time the world's
consumptive demand has a sudden and unex-
petted increase, the ])riee of copi>er must go
soaring into the clouds. On the other hand,
whenever there is a sudden contraction in the
volume of the business of several countries at
llie same lime, the price of copper has a
severe decline.

It is not necess.iry to tell the readers of an
electrical magazine that the future of Che
copper producing business is assured. The
clcetrical age, upon which we arc now enter-

ing, of course means an age of copper. .\s

the <levelopment of the steam railro.id w.is

predicated upon a prohtable iron and coal

mining business, so must electrical progress
make a market for a steadlily growing pro-
duction of copper.

The world's great copper dei>osits are in the
United States. Though this ic)untry is

young, its mines located far inland, and
its wage scale higher than any other, it

produces about fiO per cent, of the world's

copper output. Copix;r has the advantage
of a world-wide market, ahva\ s selling on a

fiven day at the same price in Tokio, London.
Tew York and San Francisco. Copper can

V)e shipj)ed half way around the world for

6

per cent, of its value, while it would cost
150 to 200 per cent, of the value of pig iron
to transjiort it .i like distance. When the
industries of oiU' countr\' are depressed.
tluTclore. a market for copper can tisuallv

be found in others. Diu-ing the past six

months, for instance, much more than the
normal proportion nf th<- proiluciion of this

country's mines has been sold in Europe,
domestic consumption having declined 50 to
60 per cent.
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THE ELEMENTS OF STEAM LOCOMOTIVE DESIGN •

By C. J Mellin

The design of a locomotive is baseti on the

conditions under which it is to work and
the kind of service reqtiirefi. These factors

govern the type and proportions of the engine

if left to the builder for decision; the type,

however, is in many instances a choice of the

purchaser. In either case, the first considera-

tion is the allowable wheel pressure on the

rail, and by this is determined the weight on
the driving wheels The maximum cunia-
ture of the road limits the length of the rigid

driving wheel base, and. in the best cases,

it is not advisable to make this over 1») or 17

feet, and then only for slow-going freight

engines. This generally limits the number
of driving wheels to four pairs for freight and
three pairs for passenger engines It is

There are further to he considered fast

freight, and mixed freight and passenger
service, in which both l>"pes of trucks are

used, and to meet these var>'ing conditions,

several types of engines are brotight into

existence.

These various types are distinguished from
each other by names and figures, depending
on the wheel arrangement For the ordinary
locomotives, these figures represent the group-
ing of the wheels, where the first figure signi-

fies the number of wheels on the first truck;
the second, the number of drivers; and the

third, the number of wheels in the trailing

truck.

We have thus the light passenger or eight-

wheeled engine, with a four-wheel truck and

Pig. L Atlantk Type of Passenger Engine. Weight of Engine 200.000 lbs.:

Weight of Tender 122.000 lb*. Trmclive Eflbrt, 23^00 lbs.

better to couple as few wheels together as

possible, and therefore three pairs of coupled
drivers are often used for freight, and gen-

erally two for passenger ser\'ice. So far as

the tlriving wheel arrangement goes, this

would only make four types of road engines;

but as all roail engines must, for the sake of

safety, have a guiding truck, it is generally

considered that a two-wheel or "fKjny"
truck, is the most suitable for freight engines,

partly because it can be held to the track

with less dea«i weight, and partly because it

adds the least to the already long total wheel
base of the engine. The four-wheeled truck

is mostly used m passenger service.

* Lct'tuic deUvaied bcfui* Sch«nct.'U4>' Section A.I.E.E.

four coupled drivers, which is classified as
4-4-0, the last figure indicating that there are

no trailing wheels; medium sized passenger
engines, or Atlantic type 4-4-2; heavy pas-

senger engines, or Pacific type 4-6-2; and
the ten-wheel type 4-6-0. The latter, as

well as the Mogul engine 2-6-0, and the Prairie

type 2-6-2, are also ver\' stiitable for mixed or

fast freight service. For regular freight ser-

vice, the Consolidation class 2-8-0 has prac-

tically become the standard, and for heavy
freight the Articulated class 0-66-0 is rapidly

looming up as another advance toward meet-
ing the constantly growing demand for in-

creased power units.
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For switching service, it is ronsidcrcel that

no truck is nec<lc<l for guiding pur])osos. and the
slow and intcrmiltenl runs, and consequently
the smaller weight of the boiler, favors the
adoption of only coupled whwis and a short
wheel base, which is of great advantage in

view of the numerous and sharp curves in

yards and around freight houses. The 0-<»-0

type has practually obtained the entire

possession of this field, ami only in a few
tnstances has it admitted the (l-.S-O lyp*- as a

special assistant

This comprises practu ally all of the general
types of engines for ordinarx* railway s« rvu e.

and wo shall find after careful investigation,

that each of the above ly})es meets comlitions

ity ; and thirdly, the service speed {and maxi-
mum speed at a given weight of train if the

engine is intended for passenger service).

Maximum grade, condition of road bed.
curves and bri<lges are all factors that must
\>v considered in order to prtnlucc the most
servicable engine. These i^mditions are often

of so fluctuating a nature that only experi-

ence and gcK«l judgment can determine the

most suitable tyj)e and the fundamental
dimensu»ns Thus the tyjH- and the combined
weight and diameter of the dnving wheels
are decidcfl upon, anil usually the lf)tal weight
of the engine. Within these limitations the

work of laying out the engine can be started.

The requireil cylinder f»ower is Hgured out on

Pif. i. Aniculaird Tjrpe of Prri«ht L^omotive. Twelve Driven. Weight of Enclne

iM.OOO It]*.: Weight of Tender 90.000 lbs. Tractive Effort. 4i.400 Itw.

on the roa<l where it is more suitable than any
of the other types
The large demand of speed and power for

passenger service brought into existence the
Atlantic and Pacific types, supersivlmg the

eight and ten wheel engines with larger

wheels, larger cylinders, and conse«juently

larger boilers These enlargements neces-

sarily increased tlie weight of the engines \te-

yond the allowable rail loa<l. an<i the spread
of the firebox for obtaining the required grate

area necessitated the introtluction of a pair

of trailing wheels un<Jer the overhanging
firebox.

As previously stateil, the road and service

conditions determine the size and type of

the engine, which means, in the first cose,

the allowable weight per driving wheels on
the rail; secondly, the requimi hauling capac-

the ba.sis of the tractive weight, which is only
another designation for the weight of the
driving wheels on the rail

The tractive power is usually figure*! out to

be '22 to 2'A' , of this weight, and is found by
the following formula:

lOU

where II' - the weight exerted by the driver*

on the rail:

C - a coeflicient varying with the speed
and cut off

;

d - diametar of the cylinder;

-S - stroke of the piston

:

P - Ixjiler pressure

,

I) - diameter of the drivers;

F - tractive power.
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The lK)iler pressure is always predeter-

mined, while the diameter of the (Irivcrs is

in profKjrtion to the re(juired speed, and is

made about ec|ual, in inches, to the speed in

miles per hour, at which the engine is ex-

pected to run. The stroke is selected so as
to, give the required maximum train speed
with a moderate piston speed.

We have next to find the diameter of the

cyhnder. but this is dependent on the value
of C" at the maximum speed and cut-off. This
value is expressed as a ]>ercentagc of the

boiler pressure, and when multiplied by the

latter, gives the average cylinder pressure.

The average pressure for a given cut-ofT may
be fouml from formula 2 as follows:

where = the average ])ressure in the cylinder
with ti number of exj)ansi<ms. Since the

is only an extremely small fraction of the
admission volume. Therefore, the generally
accepted value of C is Hii'

c, of the boiler pres-
sure, for a piston spee<l not exceeding 250
feet per minute and with a cut-off at 87' ^ of
the stroke; this gives the maximum tractive

power of the engine, and is the regular rule

for simple freight engines.

For high speed the value of C falls grad-
ually, and will be about :«)' , at 1000 feet

per minute piston speed.

It remains now to find the diameter of

the cylinders, which is done by transposing
fonnula I as follows:

DF
CPS

,or d
\ CPS

The train resistance must not. of course,

exceed the pulling power of the engine, and
the size of the train will be arranged acconi-

Fig. 3. " Hump " Type Freight Locomotive

Weight of Tender 149.600 lbs.

engine is non-condensing, the atmospheric
|)rt'!vsure (1.5 lbs.) must be .subtracted. This
formula gives us the result of a constant
product of volume times j)ressure, whereas
steam expands adiabalically ; iliat is, the

temperature falls with the pressure an<l causes

a slight fall in the expansion curve.

We have further a "wire <lrawing" of the
steam at high s)»ecds. an<l back pressure to

take into considerali<m ; these: modify the

expression for fonnula 2 and make it uncer-

tain, because of the uncertainty of the actual

lo.ss in jjn'ssure due to the higher velocities

of the steam through the pa.s.sages, and to

cylin<ler condensation. In the ordinary en-

gine the number of expansions arc seldom
over three, and at the maximum j>ower this

Special. Weight of Engine 270.000 lbs.;

Tractive Effort, 55.362 lbs.

ingly. In many instances the weight of the
train is put down as the fundamental require-
ment, and it is then necessary to find the
resistance of the train, and from this side of
the question dttennine the tractive power
and number of driving wheels needed to han-
dle this resistance.

It will be considered that for passenger
service the weight of the train must always
be limite<l to the tractive force obtained by
employing three pairs of coupled wheels,
because the long wheel base that an additional
coupled pair of wheels necessitates is danger-
ous for high speed on curves. In freight

service, however, a comparatively recent
develo|)ment has been introduced by sub-
dividing the driving wheels into two groups

J Google
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of enffines in a suj-called articulated system,
wherel>y prartically any desire*! size of train

can he handled, limite<i only by the strength

of the (Iraft j;t^ars. It is not improbable that

this tyj)e will tind its way into passenger
service also, to meet exceptionally heavy
road conditions.

The train resistance per ton weight <lue to

rolling, is found to be = -- + 2. where V is

the speed of the train in miles ]kt hour.

Resistance due to grade = sin .v, or sine of

the angle of inclination, which is usually

expressed in feet per mile. Calling the

number of feet of inclination per mile M.
we get the resistance per ton of train weight

'2m)

•j2S0

The curve resistance is founfl to be about
0.r> lb. per degree of curvature per ton.

train and engine, which, when F is given,

will be

— (5)

1.08(-- + 2 + .3S.V/ + .56 + .01261'*)
4

The factor 1.08 represents the internal

resistance in the engine.

For the resistance at uniform speed, the

tenn ().012(>r- representing the acceleration

should be eliminated, since no further accel-

eration takes place, and consequently such
resistance disappears.

The tractive j^Kiwer of compound engines
is base<l on the low-pressure cylinder only,

when working comp<)un<l. In the following

formula for compound working, J represents

the diameter. <)f the low-pressure cylinder,

while the coethcicnt (' is a modification of

formula 2. and for ma.ximum power is equal

Fig. *. The Latest Type of Articulated Freight locomotive. Largest Engine Ever Built.

Weight of Engine 410.000 lb».; Weight of Tender 160,000 lbs. Tractive Effort 94.800 lbs.

The acceleration, including the revolving

of wheels and a.xics with that of the weight
of the train, figures up to be about 0.0121jV'

per ton.

Adding to this the resistance of the engine,

we get the following fonnula. which must be
equal to F in fcmnula 1. naiitcly:

A' - l.OS

.01201

)

+ .3S.U + M +

F (-«)

li being the resistJince of the train, including
the weight of the engine and tender; and being
the opposite of the tractive power, it is

also equal to F. The symbol /> represents
the number of degrees of the sharpest curve,

and 7" the number of tons in total weight of

to 0..')4 when the cylinder ratio is 1:2^, as is

usual in two cylinder or cross-compound
engines. Where the ratio increases, as is the

case in some designs of three and four cylinder

engines, the value of C decreases.

When working the compound engine sim-

ple, with independent exhaust for the high-

pressure cylinder, at will, and with prof)erly

reduced ]>ressure for the lo%v-prcssure cylin-

der, the high-pressure cylinder is the base

for the tractive power, as per formula 1, or:

f =
I)

(working simple) (6)

where d = diameter of high-pressure cylinder

ami C* = O.So:
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2D
when J— diameter of low-pre«ure cvlinder.

mad C-OM
For three and (our cylinder oomi

wiw ^fiadcr nliM «e 1:8^

two low-prearare cylinders ate
when workiiic compound:

F-^ (8)

where d •diameter of km-prcksure cylinder

Md-C(tM. If iMOTided with an ia

iof mdve for nmple working. 20%
ia tractive power is obtainable.

For iMV-cylinder articulated engines, the
mne formula (7) holds good for working
oompotmd, but as the cvlinder ratio is about

1:2J, the value of f -0 ",}

In working the articulated engine simple
we get:

(^^)
where diameter of high-pressure cylinder,

and C= 0.85.

For triple expansion engine, with two low-

pressure cylinderB, formula 7 is used by
substituting 0.40 as the value of C; but this

takes t» somewhat into the futtue, and we
will leave off here for tiie preseat, merely
pointing towards what we mil have unde-
veloped ahead of us.

Since we have found the qrUnder diameteri
and the stroke of the piston, we will proceed

to determine the heating surface and grate

area, which are two of the most impOTtaat
factors in a successful locomotive.
- There ate two different methods employed
for determining tin factors; one being

based on the maximum horse-power that the

engine must develop, while the other is to

proportion them on the volume of the cylin-

ders. A third method; namely, to base the

amount of steam used on the cut-off i)ressure

when the greatest horse-power is being devel-

oped, is probably as good as any, when the
actual cut-off pressure can be ol)tained in

advance; but as that usually has to be
estimated, it would be difficult to arrive at
any uniformity. As this is also to a great
extent the case with the first method, the
second is very generally adopted and found
to give satisfactory results.

This method is to make the heating sur-

face in square feet, not less than 450 times

the vohme of one of the cyliaiers :z cubic
feet, for passenger engines, and -KI'J tz=tes

this volume for freight engines : i: is -iesirable

to make It greater when the wct^ht oi the

engine and other circ\mi5tances will aczixi.

The grate area should be about ^ of this
amount
A selection of a graphic representation per-

taining to the ba!ar..;:n£; of and the distribti-

tion of weights of Artic-ulited engines is shown
in Fig. 5. an explanation of whi.h is as
follows

:

The Articulated type of engine consists of
two systems, of lateral flexibtlitr in their ra-
tion to each other, of which the fnnr.t group
of wheels, with frames, cross-ties and low-

pressure cylinders, formsone system; and the
rear group, with frames, cross-ttes. high-
pres>^ure cylinders, toiler, cab ar. i t:ttings.

forms the other. The location of the small
balls in the cut rn>resen: the longitudinal
center of gravity of the rtsf>cctive systems,
and the arrows under the wheel groups, the
supporting centers.

It will be noticed that th. eenter of gravity
in both Cii<*-s fa';!?- alicad ol the supporting
centtTS. an'i that the rear >}>t<.ni uith the
l>oiler. etc.. is consiilerably hea\ier than the
front system. One-half of the difference of
the weights must therefore be carried by the
front engine in such a way that it balances
the weight of the latter over its supporting
point. The momentum curve of the front
engine is transferred to the rear of its sup-

FIC.S.

porting center, and the momemtum curve of

the rear system is extended until it intersects

with the former. These curves are laid out
with reference to the respective supporting
centers, and the weight represented by their
vertical height above a common base line.
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\Vf can now rt-ailily find the wt-iijht on the

rail of each system, which, due to continuous
«qualizati<Hi within itself, is concentrated in
tlu- middle of eaili wheel j^roup, referred to

above as supporting centers indicated by
arrows. In order to obtain equal weight <m
both supporting centers or both groups of

wheels, the center of gravity of each system
must be thomughlv figured nut .md the var-

ious parts of the engine so placed that the
desired location of the intersecting point is

oV)taincd. This intersecting point tlicn be-

comes the vertical bearing point on the front

engine where one-half the difference of the
weights between the two systems must rest

to bring the front engine in complete equi-
librium over its own supporting oenter,
and equal dtstribution throughout the en-
tire engine takes pla< e as illustrated by
the lever system in the upper part of the
figure.

This is the ideal condition, which, however,
for ordinary service will produce too sensitive

an engine. It is Inciter lo locate the actual

bearing point in front of the virtual one and
apply an adjustable hanger, or stmt, as may
be most convenient, in the rear of this, as

indicated in the top of the hgure, and thereby
establish the desirable stability without dis-

turbing its equalization.

INFLUENCE OF WAVE FORM OF E.M.F. ON CORE LOSS AND
EXCITING CURRENT IN TRANSFORMERS

Part II

Bv L. T. Robinson and O. Hou
(iRNBRAi. Electric Standardizino LABoaATORY

The exciting current, which we will call /,.

is composed of two components, the cnergv*

current ami the ni.ignctizing current /,„

The energy current is that component of

the total exciting current which is in phase
with the impressed electromotive force E, and
is equal tu the watts supplied to the core
divided by the e.m.f. impressed; the / R drop
of voltage due to the exciting current being
negligible

E (8)

The magnetizing current is that component
of the total exciting current which is at right

angles to the impressed e.m.f. E, and is there-

fore equal to

Irr - (7)

The relation between the two currents

and /m and the total current It can also be
expressed as

= cos 9 X ft. and (8)

- shi e X I, (9)

The currents are given in effective values,

and 6 is the equivalent angle of lag corre-

sponding to sine waves.
It has already been shown that the hys-

teresis component of the core loss is inversely

J>roportional to the 1.6 power of the funn-

actor of the e.m.f. wave; therefore the

«nergy ctirrent is influenced by the form-

factor of the wave, because the quantity W
is made up of hysteresis and eddy compon-
ents Hence, the erTi I t of the e.m.f. wave on
/, may be determined by separating /« into
its eddy and hysteresis components and cor-
recting the hysteresis component alone for

the form-factor of the wave; or we may
write

ir

E
where is power constmied by eddy cur-
rents and W\t is the hysteresis loss on any
wave/', differing from a sine wavea.and equal
to U'h observed multiplied by

/ 1 11 y
\form-factor of 6^

Let us now consider in what way the cor-

rection for wave shape may be applied to the
magnetising current /„.
The maximum magrietization causeii by

/m dejx iids not on the etfcctivc value of /„
but on its maximum value, and also upon the
permeability of the core at the maximum
magnetization.

DitUrent m.ignctizing currents are com-
puted from /t by (7) or (V)). which wdl give
the effectix'e values, as A will be observed on
an anuneter, ;ind hence its cfTcctive value only
is known. The maximum value of /„, inu<;t be
that which will give a density c(.;:e^[iii:i.iing

to the form-factor of the wave b on which the

Digitized by Google
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(jl)st.r\ atiiins are made
fruin equation:

_ £ X 10"
Ob

The density is found

(10)4xAxNx cycles x fomi-factor

where A is the cross section of the iron core

and iV is the number of convolutions in the
winding used

K
or

and B. -

^- _
fib

form-factor 6

K
fonii-tactor a

fonii-factor b

and X Bt

form-factor a

form-factor b

form-factor a

The form>factor a of sine wave is

V2 »

2 V2
- 1.11

from which wc hnd at sine wave.
Now, knowing tx>th densities, that of test

;in(l that forr('Sj)()nfhn^ to sine \va\i.'. we find

from the .saturation curve of the transformer

H\i corre8i>onding to test wave b, and //«

corresponding to sine wave a.

H — TT. y- N y. Im max.. we haveAs

Wb

10

/m n>ax. with e.m.f. wave a

/ni max. with e.m.f. b
- (12)

To simj)lify notation, it will be tmderstood
that is the magnet i/uil; current witli im-

pressed e.m.f. of wave .shape ti, an«i the same
with respect to /mh-

Now, ,'^'"1"''^.
is calletl the uniulituilc

/g, effective

f;i( tor. or /,„ max. - /m effective x ampli-
tu«le factor.

/m« effective x amplitude factor ofa

ffb /mb effective Xainpliludc factor of /'

, - — . aninlitu'lc fact'ir of l>

and /m« effective =
, , . . caniphlude tactor of a

X /mb effective. (13)

Xctw assume, for tlie s.tke of simjtlicity, that

a an«l h have the same amphtude tactor; we

l5avc then

/„,, at sme wave of e.m.f. = „' X Im of lest.

To timl the niajjnetizini; force at 'lensities

below the knee of ihi' saturation lur^e. it is

preferable, due to the steepness of the H and
H ctxrve. to divide B by instead of reading
H directly from the B and H curve, in which
case

/w, at sine wave ,.' x /„ at test.
"1. •

TluTcfort'. the proiess of hndmg the tUitg-

netizui),' current eorrespondinjij tO a sine wave
e.m.f. a, consists in finding B existing at test

by means of the form-factor (equation 10) of

the impressed e rn f . wave /•, and multii)lymi:
this B by the ratio of the form-factor of test

wave to that of sine wave (1.11). We thus
find B for the sine wave. From the B ami //.

or B an<l ^ lurvi'. wi' find the corres(K)niling

// s, an<l we tnultiply f^, as found by (7), by
the ratio of H corresponding to B at sine
wave e.m.f. a. to H corresponding to B of
test wave f>.

The two components of the exciting cur-
rent on sine wave of e.m.f. a are now known,
and are ad<l( d at ri^dit angles to give the total
exciting current /, , i.e.:

n//„» + V = A
N'ow assume that the wave of e ni f. h. on

which the excitins; current /, was determine*!,

ha.s the s.-mie fcmn-factor as that mentione<i

on page 237 (April Revikw); namely. 1.2.).

In a transformer of 20'
;
eddy loss and 80*7

hysteresis loss, we found that the core loss on
a sine wave would be 1.23 times that found by
testing on wave Assume now that we
found on this wave />. that

/,-2 .-i

/•: - KM)

watts " lOU
power factor-0.4

.Now from (6) we find e.m.f. current

I, =
j^.^

= 1, and from (i) we fiml

magnetizing eurreiit = \ 2..')- - 1' —
II' becoinmg 2"^% greater on sine wave.
Therefore, from (()) we get /r ^ I.2.'{.

To correct /,„. assume that we had a density
of HUM) B on the test wave 6; then the
density on sine wa\ e will become

11100 X - 12500.
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Again referring to the saturation curve, we
find that

// at U 100 = 4.3

H at 12500 B - 6.5

The magnetiung current found above;

namely 2.29, is now multiplied hy 'j'
!|

to

obtain the new niagnelizing current un sine

wave (1, and is equal to 3.46, and the total

exciting current = \ :{ -Ur + 1.23*-:} lis

That is, the total exciting current has been
increased 47' , . an<l the ]>()\vtT factor of the

core loss has Ijecome 0 li.'M

As before stated, this approximate correc-

tion of excitin}^' current is based on the
assumption that tlif ratio of /,„ max. to

effective, is the same with e.m.f, wave a as
with wave b. Actually, this ratio, or ampli-
tu<ic factor, which is on a sine wave \ -> or

1 414. increa.ses with the density, which fact

makt's the results calculated as above only

approximately correct. The amplitude factor

of the exciting current can l>c found from an
oscillos;raii\ of the test \va\c. anil this fac tor

corretlrd for t-ddy currt'nts would jjivi' tin-

amplitude factor of 7^].. Hut the amplitude
factor of wuuUl still be unknown. This
latttr may be determined by plotting the
t urrcnt wave from the hysteresis l(K)p of the

iron, but accuracy of this degree will rarely be
required.

The correction conijuittd a.s above afijilies

to cores of perfectly closed magnetic circuits.

In open circuits, that is, in cores with an air

gap. the combined permeability of iron and air

is more constant, and the magnetizing current
will be subject to less variaticm; but it will be
ilitlicult to make comparison for different wave
shapes, as core loss and magnetising current
will be influi nci rl by the leakage which will

vary at different densities.

In transformers with very high tension
primaries or secondaries, say 100.000 or more
v«)lts. the exciting current contains another
iompontnt of appreciable magnituclf; viz..

the condenser or capacity current which flows

through the dielectric, solid and liquid. This
capacity current is vrrv .sinsitivc to wave
shape, and its etTi-ct must be considered in

dealing with the subject. This can onlv be
dealt with by analyzing the wave shape of
e.m.f. into the fundamental and its harmonics,
and from tins analysis computing the capacity
current:> and their effects.

While the wa\-c i/ was assumed to be a sine

wave, and the wave b was taken as a pointed
one. and therefore producing smaller maxi-
mxun J5 at a given voltage the same method
and ff)nnulae may be employed when dealing
wall ,1 ,, ,i\c b having form-factor less than
1.11. In this case, the correction to sine wave
values will produce smaller values instead of

larger, as shown in tin- t xamiiU-s taken.

It is also evident that observations on any
wave h may be corrected to any wave a not a
sine wave in the same manner, and the results

which will be obtained on any known wave
may be preiiicted.

Th(> examples given are not taken from
tests, but were chosen arbitrarily, simply to
illustrate the use of the formula- The re-

sults of some actual tests in which the cor-

rections have been applied in the manner out-
lined will next be considered.

(To be itintinuiui)

TUNGSTEN ECONOMY DIFFUSER
By W. D'A. Rvan

The tungsten economy difTiiser fills the
demand for a largr lighting unit, having
approximately the same power as the encluse«l

PIb. I. M In. TimcBUn Bcoaomy OtfllMcr

for 8lor« Linhtlni

are lainji. ami i>rovides, in addition, a light of

variable intensity, with a wide range of watt-
age adjustment without mechanical change.
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By using various combinations of 40,

and 100 watt lamps, the cluster can be made
to operate at 120. 180, 240, 300, :«K), 420 and
480 watts, in the following combinations:

Double Circuit Triple Watt Combinations

3- 40 watt 120 watts
3 00 watt ISO watts 300 watts

Pig. 2. 26 in. Tungsten EconoTny Diffiiser for Mill Lighting

Single Circuit Combinationa

3- 40 watt 1'20 watts
3- 60 watt ISO watts
3-100 watt 300 watts

3- 40 watt
3-100 watt
3- f»0 watt
3-1 0(J watt

120 watts
300 watts
ISO watts

300 watts

420 watts

480 watts

Pig. 3. 39 in. Tungsten Economy Diffuser for Mill Lighting

Double Circuit Combinationa

2 circuits of 3-40 watt lamps each.

120 an<l 240 watts
2 circuits of 3-fKl watt lamps each.

180 and 3(30 watts

The triple combinations, such for example
us the three «>0 and the three 100 watt lamps,
giving ISO. 300 or 480 watts at will from a
single switch, iire of exceptional utilitarian

and economical value.
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Mechanical Construction

The diffuscr is desigm-d primarily to carry
six tungsten lamps sus{>endcd in a vertical

position. Very good results, however, can
be obtained by the use of cither tantalum

the -VJ in. will he found more satisfactory,

as it gives somewhat better <li.stribution and
diffusion, although it is not so attractive in

appearance. We have found from experience

that the 31> in. tungsten economy difluser

Fig. 4. Exploded View of 26 in. Diffiuer

or carbon hlument incandescenls. When the

latter are useil, the platform carrying the

lamps can be readily lowered without taking

the rtxture apart. This adjustable feature

gives excellent results for mill lighting when
equipped with three 100-watt tungsten lamps.
This permits, for the same energy, somewhat
closer spacing than arc lamps, which arrangc-

Pig. 5. Sectional Diagram Showing Passage of Air through Difloaer

makes the fixture universal for all types of

incandescent lamps.

For store lighting, the 2«3 in. diflfu.ser is

recommended, and for mill and factor)* work

ment is particularly desirable on low-studded
floors with over-hea<i belting.

Finish

Fig. 1 shows the stan<lard if) in. cluster.
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Thf iliffuscr is iiiaik- uf steel, coated with

white porcelain enamel on the under side and
black on the top. The supportii^ reflector

made of l)rass with niikel finish, amiIS

carries springs to compensate for expansion
or variation in the sise of the globes.

The ca^in:.: i> finished in slreakeil uxuliZL'l

copper. When specially ordered, streakeil

oxidized sil\-er or xwle-antique can be
sufijiliei! The chain <us{>ension and rano^>ies

are timsheii to c«jrTespond with the casmg.
and will be shipped only when called for in

the requtsiti'in

The ;>'.> m or mill type tungsten dittuser is

identically the same as the 2ti in., except that

the dtffuser is larger, and in place of being
finished in porcelun enamel, it is coated with
white zinc enamel. The 39 in. difftiser is

shown in Fig. :).

The shade is made of clear glass frosted on
the inside, and is curved so as to take the
general shape of the lamps Placinv: the

Irostmg on the inside of the shade i;ives a
lower intrinsic brilliancy than i-^ obtame^l hv
the same grade of frosting place! on the

lamps, and d«x^ ni>t retluce the life of ilie

lamp.
The siX'Iobe shatle is standard for all lamp

combinations, and the cur\aturv of the shaile

minimizes the spotted effect so uppanmt

when part of the lamjfs are extinguished in a
tixture having a sphencal globe.

Ventilation

In order to |Mevent an ezceuive rise of
temperature, the air is drawn into the bottom
part of the retlirtur. pa-^>es arouri'l the bulbs
of the lamps, and mixes with an upper ingress
of air passing between the top of the shade
and the ret1(H tr)r Tliis stream of air rises

through the star-shajn-d openings in the
central reflector and passes out through the
\'entitating ring in the casing,

fixtures arc 'b.ippc<l wired for two
circuits of three lamps each, one of the leads,

which is common to both circuits, being blue,
while the other two are black When the
custf»mcr il<xs not wish to use the <iouble or
tnple waltajie combination^, tlu two black
leads may l>e joined together, thereby making
a single circuit

When the doul'le an i triple co'Tibinations

are required, we recommend the use of a hve-
point switch placed in one side of the line,

as shown in Fii,' «>

When the <iiffuser is e<iu!ps'<d with three
ISO and three UXVwatt lamps the first point
on the switch will turn on the three <iO-watt

tam|)s (ISO watts): the second point will

ext!ni,''nsh the "sixties" and turn on three
Kht-wa-t 'amps (.^M) watts); and the third

point ^•';nl'lne both groups, takmi.; 4S0
watts In all cases the fixture should be
operated with either three or six lamps, as

any other numfK.r wiU cause a distortion in

the distribution of the light, and will destroy
the s\-mmetrical appearance of the fixture

when Ii::hle*l.
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TUNGSTEN LAMPS
By a.

The General Electric Company has mei
with very gratifying success in the introduc-

tion of the tungsten lamp, particuhtrly the

100-watt multiple type To date these lam])S

have been placed on illuminating circuits in

0:M) cities and towns in not less than stamlard
package quantities. In 2yr» cities and towns
additional orders have been received from
customers who less than three months ago
placed orders for their first trial packages.

There is no record of any place where the

lamps are not giving satisfactory results. In

one city over lOO-watt tungsten lamps
have been ordered by one customer, and 1

1

other cities have each placc«l orders for over
.T<M) lamps.

\'ery accurate rcj)orts have been receivctl

as to the breakage of lamps in tran.sit; an«l

this has averaged, on .shipments to all parts

of the United States. less than one and one-

half per cent. The customer above referred

to, who, as stated, has onleretl more than 2">()0

hunps, reports that he has carefully examine<l

those received and found that the breakage
in transportation was less than 1 per cent.

On over I2(K) lamps .sold and delivered to cus-

tomers, including all lamps which burned out
inside of 2.j hours, the accidental breakage in

handling was less than U per cent., making
the total breakage and early burnouts up to

the time the lamp had live<I 2") hours, a total

of less than 2i per cent.

The Company has just commenced to solicit

orders for and make shi])ment of (50 and 40
watt lamps, and during the last ten days the

orders for the.se types have amounte<l to over
22.(XH) lamps. The Company's total orders

to date for the three types (lOO. m and 40

watts) have amounted to over S.').(MM) lamps,

of which amount over one-half was soWl during
the month of March.
The tung.sten Kimp gives a light of high

brilliancy and of agreeable color and quality

closely resembling thiylight. with the remark-
able efficiency of from 1 to \\ watts per

candle. Compared with the ordinary carbon
filament lamp of equal life (lij w.p c.). for the

same power consumption the tungsten lamp
produces a superior quality of light of practi-

cally three times the volume of the former.

The actual saving is 2 2.") watts for every
candle of light, giving a saving of 2 2."» kilo-

watts hours for evcrv UMW) can<IIe hours.

D, F.xr.E

Sali-<i. Cicncral KIcttric Company'

The low resistance of tungsten necessitates

a considerable length of tilament for a 100-120

volt lamp; the filament is therefore made up of

four or five hairpin loops connecte<l in series,

as sh<»wn in the accompanying illustration.

illustration I actual si<r>

OE Regular Tunfiten Lamp 100 to llS Volti-lOO
Watt^»C.P. (Mean Horiionlali

The Tungsten lamp is serviceable on both
alternating and direct current, and gives equal
life appro.\imating NOO hours on both.

Tests conducle*! show a remarkably slow and
small decline in can<llc-power during life;

so small that well-made lamps can be satis-

factorily used until thev burn out.
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HORIZONTAL TYPE OP CURTIS STEAM TURBINB
By Richard H. Rice

The phantom illustration of a small direct

current Curtis turbine set on page 246 shows
the simplicity of the unit. The principal

rotating element, so far as opterating condi-

tions are concerned, is practically a single

piece, made up as it is of a shaft carrying

annatttre, commutator and two turbine
wheels. As this shaft is carried in only two
bearings, which number would be required

for the annature alone in the case of an ordi-

nary generator or motor, the addition of the

turbine driver has obviously not complicated
the rotor from an operating standpoint. As
a matter of fact, the presence of the turbine

wheels has simplified the bearing problem, by
reason of the fact that the center of gravity

of the rotating system has been brought with-

in the main beanng; and, therefore, since it is

the only bearing carrying any weight, it is the

only one requiring any special means of

lubrication.

The special means of lubrication provided
consists of a small gear pump located on the
lower end of the vertical shaft driving the gov-
ernor and valve gear. This vertical shaft re-

ceives motion from the main turbine shaft
throut;h a worm and gear, the worm being

placed adjacent to the main bearing. In addi-

tion to the very slight amount of j)ower re-

quired to operate the pump, the vertical

shaft has only to rotate the inertia governor
and supply an occasional momentary impulse

to open or close one of the number of small

governing valves which admit or shut off

steam from the nozzles of ihv turbine. The
light load on the worm gears, and the ample
lubrication provided are responsible for the
ascertained fact that the wear on these parts

is imperceptible. Measurement on a set after

two \t.ars of opfr.'ition fnilcd reveal any
appreciable wear; the teeth of the worm and
gear were both within the original limits.

Altogether, some hundreds of womi drives of

this character are in operation throughout the

country, and not one has ever had to be re-

placed.

The main bearings are similarly long-lived.

The high speeil of the shaft, when ample Iul>ri-

cation is supplied, is a positive advantage,
since the shaft forcibly draws into the bearing
a substanti.d f)ii;intit\' of oil. .md therefore al-

ways runs on oil, and never touches the beanng.
There is consequently no wear of the bearing.

The steam using elements of these turbines
should be oomparnl with those involved in the
operation of reciprocating engiiws» if the chief
advantages of the turbine are to be realized.

In the ease of the reciprocating engine, a

definite quantity of steam is measured oif for

each stroke: this quantity of steam is then
confined in the cylinder behinrl the piston and
allowed to expand as the latter moves on-
ward to the end of the stroke. Exhaust then
takes place, and a new quantity of steam is

admitted to the opposite side of the piston for

the next stroke It will be seen that, for the
proper performance of this cycle, tight
valves and tight pistons are essential. 'Hiis

prime essential is, however, difficult to secure;

in fact, it is impossible to secure this condition
])ennanently where any form of valve is used
sliding on metal surfaces. As soon as motion
begins, wear begins also, and experience shows
that this wear is very raj)id at first, graduallv
decreasing to some minimtun rate if reasonable
lubrication is secured. As a result, the steam
consumption of single-cylinder engines in-

creases rapidly from the time they are first

put into operation; this increase varying from
10 to 4()^r in amount, depending on accidental
tondiiions of lubrication, quality of metal,
etc Another cause of leakage often difficult

to deal with is that occasioned by the
warping of the valves and seats. This warp-
ing is caused by the temperature and pressure

of the steam, and natiu'ally is a variaVde quan-
tity, depending upon the character of the de-
sign, .m l to some extent upon the foimdry
operaliuns.

The admission valves for the steam turV>ine.

on the other hand, are simple poppet valves
which do not require lubrication, and which
wear verv slightlv. alw.ivs remain tight, and
are not affected by warping. Once past these
valves, the steam acts on buckets which never
touch any other part of the mechanism It

has been demonstrated, that the running clear-

ance between the reviving buckets ami the
nozzles and intermediates, can be made so
great, without loss of efRciency, that destruc-
tiv( cimt.ict will tu\er occur, and all these
machines are now made in this manner.
Some small loss might be anticipated from

leakage pa.st the diaphragm packing from the

first to the .second stage. On small turbinei>

this packing is made of carbon rings which
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Wear for a long period without leakage, and
which arc easily renewed when necessary'

The condition of this packing as regards tight-

ness is always revealed by a simple inspection

of the stage pressure corresponding to a given

number of first stage valves open.
The only remaining source of possible loss

is that which would result from direct wear of

the buckets themselves. A few cases of

bucket wear have been noted in turbines

equipped with steel buckets, due to excessive

quantities of moisture in the steam. It has.

however, been demonstrated that considerable

wear of these edges may take place without a
perceptible loss of efficiency

.

This wear is apparently due to the rusting

of the steel forming a coating which is

blown off bv the moist steam, and as often

renewed. Probably this rusting only takes
place when the turbine is standing still. At
any rate, the u.se of bronze buckets, now
standard and universal on all Curtis turbines,

entirely eliminates it.

The condensing Curtis turbine, size for size,

is more economical than the best reciprocating

engine. Non-condensing, with steam pres-

sure best suited for it. the Curtis turbine is

equal to the average high-grade non-condens-
ing engine when the latter is new, and is

superior to the latter in economy after a com-
paratively short period of service, even under
conditions best suited to the reciprocating

engine; while from the standpoints of dura-
bility, simplicity, ease of operation, attend-

ance, cost of supplies, goo<l governing, and all-

around availability, the turbine is the superior.

THE MERCURY ARC RECTIFIER AND ITS USE WITH SMALL
DIRECT CURRENT MOTORS

By W, F Sneeu

The mercury arc rectifier has been before

the public now for about four years, and dur-

Vig. \. Monotype Keyboard Operated by Motor Driven
Air Compreteor

ing that time it has been adapted to many
casc-s where it was found necessary to rtn'lify

alternalmg current into direct current; in

every case it has given satisfaction and has
gaine<l for itself (|uile a favorable reputation,

and to-day is about as well known as any
other j)iece of eleclrical apparatus.

There are two distinct types of mercury arc

rectifiers -the high potential or constant cur-

rent type, an<l the constant potential variable

current type. The fonner is used for rectify-

ing constant alternating current into constant

direct current for operating direct current

series arc lamps, while the constant potential

type is used for rectifying power from a con-

stant ]>oiential alternating scjurce into con-

stant potential <lirect current. This latter

type has been used for charging automobile
storage balleries. telephone batteries, signal

batteries, ignition batteries, and batteries used

for many other pur|M)ses. It has also been
use<l for oj)eratmg direct current multiple arc

lani|)s. in<luciion cods, sniall power motors,

and dental motors.

At the Norwood Press. Norwood, Mass.. a

mercury arc rectifier was recently installed

for oiKTating a number of 230 volt direct cur-

rent motors. These motors, nine in number,
are of rather small capacity, the largest being

a J h.p. CiR motor useil for tlriving a ven-

tilating fan. The other eight arc J h p. GE
motors, and are used for driving casting

machines of mon»»type coniposing sets. The
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Fig. 3. Group o( Monoiype Machines Op«r«ted By Motors Driven from

Mercury Arc Rectifier
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rw'tititT is o|)crated fnmi a ."523 vott Wl c\'c\v

altcmalin^; rurrt-nt sin>}»l\ snurtc. aii"! <\v

hvvrs dimt current ic> the motors at SMi
volts. The motftrs were unKinally suppliH
wjth iliffi t currrnl at tlic proper volf.t'^'r imm
the Electric I'owcr Company. Wut as tlu- |«)wcr

svstvm was rvccntly chan}:e<l from Uirrt't Ut
alternating current, it liecatnc nei'es.sar\' Ut

make some arrangement for <Irivin>r the cast-

ing machines, eitlu r hv > han>;in>; the motors
or by furnishing some kind of rei-tilier. ami
as the latter was the cheaper, as well as the
In-tter arraii^,'c!iunt . tt \v;t'~ a iriptti! The
n-*. tiller inst.ilUd at the Norwood I'rcss is the

2_ flWfti^trJfc^iry

Fm 4 Dikgram of Connection*

tirst application of this kiml to small motors.
and IS a nioditi< ation of one of the standard
i"on>lant potential t\|>es it is s«» arran^etl

that any number of tlu motors can )>c thmwn
cm or off as liesiml. withcmt causing any in-

terruption to the serxnw whatever.
T!u eonijileti itjuipinent, sliown in Fiy J.

«onM>ts principally «if the following parts:

re»titM*r tube; tuW hoWer: rtmifK'nsatini;

r<.f!anie and switch: revrulatini; reaitatur

and switch, starting load resistance, starting

anode resistance; auxiliar\' loati resistanee:

op<nin(4 1 ir« uit relay ; allematini; » urrent linr

>witili, eomtiined starting and lo.nl switih
with auxilmr)' anotlv switch; panel an<l panel
sufifKirts. etc. The connections for the out tit

.ire v,'iven in Fi;; I. which shows elearly the
turn tion of each part of the apparatus.

The methcMi of o|H*ration is simple, and fol-

lows in u'''neral the method used for the stand
ard rec tifier outfit: i. c . close the ( ircuit

hn'aker ami the altematini; current line

switch, hold the starting swueh m the lower
po.sition and rock the IuIk- ^i ntly until the
mercury in the eathode niakts and breaks
contact with the slartinK anode, causing a
flash which will start the tul»e on the starting

lo.id resist.in<e Wlli'ii tlie hatnl IS retn'i\e.I

frtmi the slartin>; loail swiit h it will Hy into

the upper or load position, and thus transfer

tile re( titie"l . urn nt to tlje auxiluin.' h>ad
resistant*-, and at the same tmie i ncrKixe the
motor buses The motors can then Ik- started

when desired. The relay is so adjuslisl that
it will open the auxiliary* load circuit, as well

as tijt slniii' ^Mndini; of the rel.iv. when the

current taken from the recliher rt*aches the

Stable current of the latter, thus reilueint; the
auxiliar\ losses ti. a T^unimuni It was found

that the load t.iki 1) li\ the tan motor was
suffiaent in I' m It to maintain the arc in the
tube and to hold the relay ojten. and as it is

neeessarv to alwavs have the fan nmmnn
while the easiin>i machines are in o|KTali<m.

the attendant makes it u practice to start the

fan motor lirst and the other motors as they
are in i ded If for .m\ re.isi>ii the f.m motor
and a suthcicnl numU-r 4>t ilw other motors
are shut down to reilutx' the current taken

from the rectifier to a value near the stability

current of the tuln-. the n>lay will dose the

auxiliary load circuit, ami the latter will take

enitUKh current from the tuK- to maintain the

arc All the mote»rs max* then l»e shut down
for .iin ieti^'th of tiim .iini si.irted up a^'.iin

without having to restart the rcctitier. Of
counn*. if the motors an* to Ih> off for any lenf^h
of tin e sut h as at noon limir. the reetiHcr

should 1>»- shut down and resiarteii when
nei*de<l. as It IS much chca|K*r to restart the

rectifier than it ys to let it run on a dead resis-

tance liKid for any but sh«irt interA*als of time.

As the auxiliary' h»a<l is us« d ouh .is st.iit d

alnive; i, r., at starting. an«l in cas<-s »>t emer-
Rcncv. it IS s;ifc t<» state that the eihciency <»f

t'i:s ..tittit ts prai ti. .il!-'. the s.,me as the

standard outfit when run at 1M\ volts dmvl
cum-nt. which is alwrnt S2 |ier cent.
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AN ELECTRICALLY-DRIVEN PORTABLE ELEVATOR
By J. S. Bakhr

In a large majority of the factories, ware-
houses and shipping depots engaged directly

or indirectly in handling and storing commod-
ities, loading and unloading steamboats,
barges, cars, drays, etc., the work of moving
the wares and produce is done mostly by hand.

In the Northwest, the speedy and econom-
ical stacking and handling of vast quantities

of wheat, the principal product of that

section, often assumes a serious aspect; and
in the South, owing to the steady increase of

wages, the same problem exists with regard
to rough rice.

Recognizing the demand for a machine that

of this machine induce*! owners of warehouses
and others interested in handling products
other than wheat, to make requests for

elevators for handling various shapes and
weights, with the result that to-day the
Brown Portable Elevator is found stacking
barrels filled with flour, sugar, feed. bran,
etc.. bales of hay and fodder, and boxes
containing articles of almost ever>' description.

Only minor changes were necessary' in the

original design to render the elevator suitable

for handling the different shapes and weights.
In some of the larger grain handling tirms

on the Pacific Cciasl, a.s many as 2.5 of these

Fig. 1. Brown Portable Elevator Stacking Rough Rice in Sacks

would accomplish this sort of work at a

reduced cost and at a more rapid rate than

the existing method, with less work on the

part of employees, the Brown Portable

Elevator Co., of Portland, Oregon, invented
antl placed on the market a few years ago a

portable elevator that is well adapted for trans-

ferring and elevating Vioxes, barrels, bales and
sacks of a weight not exceeding ."iOO pounds.

The original portable elevator was designed

for piling wheat in sacks, to a <leplh of 2,5

sacks, each sack containing from 100 to loO

pounds of wheat. The successful performance

elevators arc to be found in use.

Fig. 1 shows a Brown Portable Elevator,
driven by a General Electric direct current
motor, in the process of piling rough rice in

sacks weighing 1.50 pounds. Fig. 2 shows
a like machine designed for handling bales
of hay, fodder, etc. The latter machine is

shown driven by a General Electric alter-

nating current motor.
The machines are usually supplied with 2

or A h.p. motors, and have a capacity for

piling of about one ton per minute. Onlv
two men are required to operate the elevator
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—one to load, the other to pile—the man
trucking ordinarily doing the loading. The
same work if done by manual labor alone

would require six men; it is therefore seen

that the machine saves for its owner ihe

wages of four men, which amount to from $6.00
to $10.00 per day, depending upon the scale

of wages in difTerent sections of the country.

As may be seen from the illusirations, a

wooden j)latform or frame, on which arc

mounted the motor, starting apparatus, and
driving axle, forms the base of the machine.
This base is fitted with roller casters at or
near each comer, by virtue of which the

machine may be readily moved from place

to place. To the front or receiving end of

this frame is pivoted the lower end of the

winding these cables, which operation may
be done by means of a ratchet device, the

height of the delivery platform may be
varied at will. Passing around the runway
are two endless link belts, and attached to

these at regular intervalsare the carriers, which
are supported on wheels nmning in steel guides.

The Brown Portable Elevators, as origi-

nally built, were fitted with gasohne engines,

and even now, in certain sections of the ex-

treme Northwest where electricity is not

available, these engines are employed for

driving the machines. Where electric power
is reaciily obtainable, however, the makers
warmly recommend the electric motor, as

much for its reliability of service as for the

reduce*! fire risk en.sured bv its use. Owners

Pig. 2. Portable Elevator for

conveyor platform, or runway. This runway
is supported at its upper end by two grooved
wheels which bear on the under rails of the

steel lattice work forming the sidt^ of the

runwa\'. These wheels are mounted on an
axle which is part of a steel rod brace, the

lower entl of this brace being pivoled to the

rear of the base. To the ends of this axle are

attached steel cables, which pa.ss back parallel

to and on each side of the conveyor platform,

and arc wound on small winch heads, loeated

on the sides of the runway at a distance from
its lower end equal to about one-third the

lengtl) of the platform. By winding or un-

Elevating Bales of Hay, FodJer, etc.

of large warehou.ses are averse to the fire

hazard occasioned by the use of gasoline

engines in the \'icinity of dr>' and dusty
materials, where the liability of fire, due to
the cigan-ltes and pipes of the workmen, is

already great.

The electric motor is the safest, most
serviceable and satisfactory- source of motive
power available at the present day, and is espe-

cially desirable for service such as the above.
The leads are flexible and can be readily

connected to the power circuits that are

almost always to be found in or near large

industrial centers.
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TYPE DP PORTABLE INSTRUMENTS
Bv n. P RiTRi.Kir.H

TvpL' DP ilirt'ct <'urrcnt ]>ortai>U' inslru-

nicnts haw hei'n (ii'sijjntMl by tin- (icnoral

Electric Company for lal>oratory and jjencral

lcstin^» purposes. Tht'V arc ronsiructnl on tlit-

D'Arsonval princij>lc, in whirli a coil of wiri'

carrying thcourrfnt tohcnicasiin-d nrasliunt-

t(l portion of it, is wound on a rt-ctan^uiar

aluminum frame which is so mounted in jew-

elle<l hearings that it is free to rotate in the

annular S]>a( C' between the ywle pieces of a jxiw-

erful pemianeiU magnet and a soft iron core,

The entire mechanism is enclosed in a soft

irr)n ease which protects the instrument from
the influence of ma^jnelic fields, which are

always present in the neiyhhorhooil of electric

currents. The indications are rendered per-

meters. milli-ammeiers and milli-voltmeters.

The aninielers are made self-contained up to
and including .tO amperes. For higher ranges
a milli-vollnuler with portable shunt will

In- furnished, the scales being marked directlv
in ani])eres.

Thes*' shunts are designed to give a uniform
vlro]> of _'()(> milli-volts at full load current.
They are made of a metal having practically

a zero teiriperature coelVicient. and arc free

from errors <lue to thenno-clcctric currents.
Thus, the instruments used with these shimts
an- ])ractii'ally free from errors due to changes
m tempi-rature.

The portable shunts are mounted on a base
ma<le of an aluminum alloy combining light-

Fig. 1. Type DP Milli

fcctly deail-beat by Koucault currents set uj*

in the aluminum frame upon which the mov-
ing c<til is woun<l. Errors due to ]>ara!ax are
eliminated by the use of a mirror situaleil

under tile scale

The magnets are made from ilu' Ix-si grailc

of magnet steel <>blainable, an<l are subjected
to various processi'S of ageiii'^' and hardening
which insure their peniKinenc\ . A liberal

amount (f iron is useii in the magiu-ls, ]>ro-

vi<ling a stmng (ield and a high Irinjui- with
a generous air gap. the lalW r fcitur*- reducing
to a minimum friclirnial cmtrs which i:ii<;hl

otherwisi- assume large proporlion.s dui' »o

dust or other foreign parlii K lodgm-.; bdweetJ
the p<»Ic ])i4-ct's and llie coil.

A (ompk-tc liiii' of DP iiiNirumi'ii^N will br
iriaiii>t;i( 1 v)r< 1

1 . ( i iii^i>i iii!.' "i ;iii-.iiiiIit-s, \oIi

-Voltmeter and Shunt

ness with durability, and are protectetl by a
perforateil sheet metal casing. If <lesired.

shunts can be furnished with two or more
capacities t-oiiibined in one case, thus a<lapt-

ing till' instruments for a wide range of cur-
rent. For use with these shunts, the milli-

\<>ltmeler is provided with a scale marked
to agree with one of the capacities, ami wlu'n
coinuitvd lo taps of different rating, the
imlicalions of tlu; |H)inler are multiplied by
tlu' proper ("iistant.

^Vlu n instruments are desired for a class of

work which does not re<|uiree.\tremcaccuracy.

I he rmlli-V4)ltmeters may be provided with
an extra binding post, so that they can be
u.N*'d Ml contuclion with ordinary station
slmiils. g;\ing full siaU- tieflectitm when sub-
iecii-il 'o a ijrojt nf lid niilli-volts.
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and Reactance of the Annature

In connection with the discussion of the
heating of the armature conductors it was
found that the t-fffctive rcsistanro, ilcpending

upon the number of phases used, was different

from the resistance for direct current. The
tnif copper loss, with non-inductive load, is

equal to the square of tlie direct current
multiplied l>\- the elTeetive resistance. This
gives the following values for the copper
losses in the different rotaries:

Siiiu'le-ph.ise rotar}', 1.414 x ohmic resistance

Three- " " 0.55 x "

Four- " 0.:177 x
Six- " •* (Vim X "

The armattire self-induction can be cal-

culated in the same manner as the self-induc-

of an alternator. For a distributed wind-
ing such as is used with rotary converters the
self-induction is very small, tisually in the
neijjhborhood of 2 per cent., and can'fOT moSt
purposes !u' nevjlcrled

Control of Voltage of Rotary Converter

Unlike the aliernalmK or direct current
generator, where the voltage changes al-

most in proportion to the change of field

excitation, the direct current voltage of the

rotary converter is only very slightly affected

by a' change in field strength, assuming, of
I'onrse. that the rotary is suj)plie<l with alter*

naling current at con.stant voltage.

The slight change in ratio between the alter*

natinp and direct current voltages is due to

the internal tirop in the armature, which
'upends upon the effective t -tsiancc and
the armature self-induction. With a weak
field, the rotar>' takes a laRging alternating

current which c.tuses a <lrop of voltage in the

armature, whereby the direct current voltage

is made less than it would be if the field

excitation were sm h as to correspond to
non-uuluctive or Icaiimg current

Thus, for a constant direct current voltage,

a higher impressed alternating current voltage
is required with weak field than with strong
field excitation

A considerable change in the direct current

voltage can. however, be obtained by placing

a reactance, cfinsisting iisualh' of or l^narv

reactance coils, in series with the alternaling

current lines to the rotarv. The amount of

ROTARY CONVERTERS
Part V

By Ernst J. Bbrg

change in this case also deiwnds u(>on the

excitation, which controls the amount of
wattless current.

Voltage Characteristic

The general equation showing the relation

between currents and electromotive forces is

given below:
representing the generator voltage

;

e the alternating current voltage which
corresponds in value to the direct

current voltage;

1 the alternating energy current;

t, the wattless lagging current:

/ - \ r »V
r the total resistance between the two

electromotive forces, and e;

X the total reactance between the two
electromotive forces. t'„ and e;

s - Vr* + X*

We liave then

:

Ea = ^•-^^i + ii^)^r-ix) - i- it t,x-j(ix-i/)

and ^„ \ (t + !>+- i,.v)- + (ix i^r)• (9)

This e<jualion enables us to determine what
the generator voltage should be for any value

of e; that is, for any direct current voltage;

or. solving the equation for e, we get:

t - -(»V+t» + V'(»r+i»» + V - /V
- -(iV+t,r) + \V + 2it>* - Px' - i,»r»

(Equation 10)

To study the range in voltage that can be
obtained on the direct current side at no load.
without external reactance, we will Consider
the following practical case.

Let the effective resistance of the armature
be '2 per cent and its reactance 2 per cent.

We have then

e,~ I

r - <M)j

.V - 0,02
1—0 (since no load is considered)

Referring to equation 10 we have:

0.02», 4 \ 1 - (1004 iV

thus for »| - 1 we get » - O.ilii

e - 0.99I, - 0.5

1,-0
«, - -0.5
t, - -

1

f - I

f " 1.01

e - 1.02
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A range of 4 per cent, can, as a max-
imum, be expected, and with a reasonable

amount of wattless current say A of the full

load value—^a range of only 2 per ccnt.

As a second example, find the change in

ratio with load; that is, with energy current
only.

We then liavc; 9 - -.02» + Vl-.Qtm ir

at no load e - 1

and for t - ()..') - A load e - O.W
: = 1 = full load t' = 0.98

Thus the ratio changes 2 per cent, with
load; or, in other words, for constant alter-

nating current voltage the direct cnrnnt
voltage drops 2 per cent, between no load and
full load.

The frhanfie in voltage will be much greater
if considerable reactance exists between the
generator and rotary converter To illus-

trate this, assume that the rotary is supplied
wifh power over a line of 8 per cent, resistance

and 18 per cent, reactance, in which case, due
to its own resistance and reactance, the

total resistance is 10 per cent, and reactance
20 per cent. Find the change in direct cur-

rent voltage, with constant generator voltage,

with a change of wattless current from the

full load lagging to the full load leading
value, for the following conditions:

1st. With no load on the direct current
side.

2d. With ftdl load on the direct current
side.

In the first case the equation becomes:

*- -i^x + Vf,- - i,-r* - -.2l, + \ l-.OllV

In the second case:

I- l^ .-Ji,) ' \ 1 -r- .041, - .04 .01/,-

Thc residts obtained arc tabuhtied. lulow:

At No Load
For », - 1 , e-0.7»5

- O .'i, t -() S<)S

= 0 , 1.000
- -0.5. r- 1.098
--1 .ff- 1.195

At Full Load
= 1 . p= 0.6*15

(I .'). ( 0 7s-,»

- 0 . e= 0.«70
- -0.5, r- 0.968
- - 1 .em 1.054

It is thus seen that in this case the vol-

tage can be varied 20 per cent, either way,
and that in general (subject to small error
only) the change in volta^je is governed l>y the
product of the reactance and the wattless
current.

Thus, if it is desire<l to rai.se the volta^'e 10

per cent., it may be done with full load lead-

ing current and 10 per cent, reactance, or

with one-half of the full load leading current
and 20 per cent reactance

Too much wattless current is undesirable
on account of the increase in armature heat-
ing (especially near the taps to the col!e< tor

rings), and too much reactance on aciMun^
of the stability of the converter.

As a reasonable reactance, 15 or 20 per cent,
may be asstmied, which can be made up of the
line reactance proper the reactance of trans-
fomu-rs, cliokf coils, etc.

Phase Characteristic

One of the most interesting and important
features of svnchronous aj)paratus. such as

synchronous motors and rotary converters,
is its ability to take current of various power
factors, depending upon the ^citation.
There is a certain excitation at which the

altemaiing current is a minimum, and corre-

sponds tu the actual load. Increasing the
excitation beyond this vahie causes a leading
current to flow; decreasing it. a lagging cur-
rent.

The inuK'nttude of the wattless current can
be obtained directly from the synchronous
motor equations by inserting the "effective"
resistance and reactance previously cliscussed.

Since, however, the effect of the resistance

is slight, a very close approximation can be
obtained by a relatively simple calculation.

AmMtara Reaction

If there were no magnetic leakage between
the field poles, and if. therefore, the whole
ma^,'netomotive force nf thr field was available

at the armature surface, the effectiveness of

the armature reaction (which is to sa>- the
armature magnetomotive force) , would l>e the

.same as that of the field poles for the same
number of ampere turns. As it is. the effect-

iveness of the held magnetomotive force is

from 10 to 20 per cent, less than that of the
amiature mai,'iietoiiiotive for(e, and tliere-

fore, with a Held excitation ot /' ampere
turns, the effective value can be assumed as
onlv 0 s.-, F

Let /• „ denote ilie resultant magneloiiiotive
force of field and armature.

F the held excitation.

K the armature reaction, or armature
extitiition with full load Current.

We then have; /*, = 0.S3 + K.
To illustrate these characteristics, a 300 kw.

.

WO volt, three-phase rotary converter will In-

used. This machine has an armature reaction
of 3820 ampere turns and a no-load excitation
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of 6300 ampere turns with 600 volts at the
commutator.

Fig. 18 gives not only the calculatcil, but
thf actual test results, the fornur hiing
shown in dotted and the latter in full lines.

Since in the test the direct current voltage
was kept constant, the equation

- + + + («Jt - «,r)*

has been used.

The voltage characteristic is calculatcil on
the basis of 2 per cent, resistance and 2 per
cent, reactance: and the phase characteristic
on the basis of the armature reaction and no-

load excitation j^iven ahuvi.-, with a magnetic
leakage coclTicicnt of I'l per cent.; in other
words the effectiveness of the field magnetiza-
tion is assumed as Hi) per cent, of that of the

armatttfe.

ting current. Thus at full load eurri»nt:

1.1.^ X .{S20 - 470 k. and k - '.l.:r»

The general e<iuation for any wattlcsji cur-

Mfo ^joo eoao 90M

fto.M. HiMM-Catwcteritte •!aw Kw. Rofry

Since in the test the phase characteristics

are plotted with the actual field excitation a»

abscissas, and the armature current as ordi-

nates. it is convenient to consider the arma-
ture reaction as l."» per cent, more etfectivc

than the same number of ampere turns on the
tield. instead of the field excitation as 85 per
cent, of its actual value.

Therefore we nia\- write /'„ /•' ' 1 !.'» A'

In this particular case l'\ = 0300, and the

full load alternating line current is

300000

N/rx.6l6 x 600-^'^""P-"^

The armature reaction can be expressed as

the product of a constant k (which depends
upon the winding), and the wattless altema-

rent In comes : (»;?00 - /• f

Thus for F - » ,
- 460
- m
- :*2

0
- -182

md traclioual load phase
obtained bv vectoriallv

2U00
- 4000
> I'.oiin

- S(MIO

1(MM)(>

Tlie full load

characteristics arc

combining the wattless current with the
energy current. So, for instance, at full load
we get

energy current i ^ " .500 amp. (assum-

111)4 '-'^ cent, etliciency).

Thus for

F - 2000 total cur. / - \ »* + - m^ amp.
4000 " " - .V.7

*

(iOOO " *• " - .>(!()
•'

(>300 ' '• " - .-jOO
'

8000 " " •* - .W2
lOIMM) •• (HO ••

Fig. lis .sliows the clo.se agreement between
the calculated and observml value.

A SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE
LAMP BRACKET
Hv G. 11. Stickney

The accompanying illustration ( Pig. 1

)

sh'iws a convenient form of hinip bracket for

suspin.hiii,' lamps from walls or poles. It ib

common practice to suspend arc lam|ts on
brackets so that they hang four or tivc feet

from the bracket support, but with this

arran;jement it i> often <iuitc dinicult to

reach the lamps for trimming. The special

feature of this bracket is that it permits the
lamp to be swimg up close to the support,
where it can easdy be reached from a bid-

der leaning gainst the latter. When hung
from a wall it is sometimes convenient to
trim a tamp from a window; and it is like*

wise often dc--iral'!c to trini a lamp from a
pole. The construction of the bracket and
its operation are so convenient that the
device is sure to appeal to a practical man.
The bracket consists merely of a piece of

gas pipe lient and mounted as shown in the
sketch. The lamp is suspended by means of

a pulley arranged to run on the pipe. When
the lamp is in its regular position, the pulley
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rests in 'a shallow loop fomicd in the pipe,

this being sufliicient to keep the pulley tirmly

in place. A stop can be provided to prevent
the lamp from striking the support.

device can rcadjly be made in any pipe shop
without special tools.

It is in r^ular use by the Detroit Edison
Illuminating Company, having been described
to the writer by Mr. W. B. Thompson of that
Company.

NINTH MEETING PITTSFIELD
SECTION A. I. E. E.

On M,ir> li 27. the PittsHeld Section of the

A. 1. E. E. held its hrst annual banquet.
One hundred and nine members of the focal

section were [)resent and enjoyed ,i \ery

pleasant evening. An excellent dinner was
served, after which Mr. Joseph Insult called

upon Mr R. \V. Pope, the speaker for the

evening, who responded in his usual happv
manner, mingling many laughable stories

and anecdotes with his reminiscenQes of the
growth of the Institute and his connection
with the work-

Mr. Pope began his electrical career in

Berkshire County, and was quite at home in

a Pittslleld audience. He described a number
of the advantages to be gained by joining

the Institute, and stated that no electrical

engineer could a£ford not to join.

Mr. C. C. Chesney tol<l of pioneer local

developments in alternating-current gener-
ators and transformer design dating back to
]ss;i one of these generators having beeo
in regular service ever since.

Mr. W. S. Moody spoke of the electrical

engineer as a business man. an<1 told several
stories illustrating his point that the success-
ful engineer of the day is generally a shrewd
man in business matters.

Mr. W. S. Andrews of Schenectady de-
scribed some of hi- \aried expfriencfs with
Edison at Menio I'ark in the early days of
electric lighting. His witty remarks elicited

much laughter and aijjilause.

Mr. H. W. Tcjbey made a leu remarks
urging the local members to join the National
body, and to take active part in the meetings.

In addition to the speeches, entertainment
was fiirni';h(<l b\' Mr .\, \'. Thoinfison of
Schenectady, and .Mr. Buland of Pittsheld.

who gave several songs and responded will-

ingly to vigorous encores.

BOOK REVIEW
STANDARD HANDBOOK FOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

McQraw Pub'.iihinK Co. 13U0 PaiECt Price $4.00

Tliis is by far the- lust l«H)k of llic kintl th.lt has
yel ai>iif.'iri-ii. tlu- only <>iu' fonip.-irablf to it bi-injj

Hlittc's InjjctiiiTs 'r;(s<-hcnh(n'h

Tho siiliji ct matter is <li\ itled into twi-nty Sfclions.
fiic'h stcti'jn Ix'inj; tnatui as a SfparulL- unit, and
in many casis tlusi- hn\r Imn siR-cially written by
ri'cogtii/.id auihontii. s i 1:.- si-ctions are further
sub£vidvd into nuinlK-red articles.

A casual t x.nnination of the ordinary handbook
is apt to cri-at<' the impression that it must contain
all data thai can ever be renuired: Vmt when, sub*
scmuiitly, the enj^inecr has oeeasir»n to consult it

I'lir some s]ieeiiie information, ht liml-s, too often,
that tin iMrtimil.ir ilem wanted has been omitted,
or if not oiniit. il. IS iii \t to imposrible to locate.
The new handbook . however, is particularly satis*

factory in this respect - The information is verr
contpletc. and the division by .sections and articles,

together with the e.xeellenl typographical .arrange^
ment. maki-s it {Missible to locate quickly any desired
fact. An exceptionally full index still further facili-

tates rapid reference. The index references are
given by section and article number instead of by
paRe—a system which is in a measure less convenient
t>ut which lends itself well to frequent revision, as
diHs the sectional arrangement of the book as a
whole.
The diagrams and curves seem to be the weakest

feature of the Ixxtk; the former are in many cases,
unworkmanlike and crude, while tho latter would
have been greatly improved had they been shown
on a larger scale.

On the whole the Ixiok is one that is likely to
become its owner's vadt-meevm and to find a place
on his desk rather than on his book shelves. It is

certainly well worth the price that is asked for it.
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Mill Motors
For Direct or Alternating Current

1

Frtioi 1 J la 150 H.P.. no. ivo and 900

Volt* O. C. no. 440. 550 Voiii A. C.

Always ready to start

Always ready for hea\y o\erloads

Always ready for duty— however se\ere

W here absolute certainty of sen ice is

desired these motors are invaluable

Thev drive from cither end of Motors supplied either w ith

the shaft and run in either or without axle bearings tor

direction, in anv place, under back gearing. (lears and pin-

an\ conditions, at anv time ions turnished too if desired

Simple in construction

Four hi^ rou^h holts hold motor frame together

Four big rough bolts hold motor to foundation

Every part easily removed and all parts interchangeable
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miEML EILIEOTDlC

LIGHTNING PHENOMENA AND LIGHTNING ARRESTERS
By E. E. F. Crkichton

Power asi> Mining Department, General ICi.tLikii Company

It is the object of this paper to give a
general review of the more important results

of the siu lv of litjhtninji phenomena that

have b«cn obtained during the past year; to

describe the usual lightning troubles that
occur on most transmission systems, ami to

show brierty how lij^lnnins; arresttT (lfsii;n

has Sei'n niaWe to nu'et tlu- requireiiU'iUs of

protection. In a paper written for the annual
meeting of the A.I.E.E.. June lfl08 the forms
of apparatus used for studyinj^ lightnins,' in

Colorado during last summer are deserilx-d.

It is not the object of this paper to sliow how
these measurements were made, but simply
to give a ri \ iew of the results obtained and
refer the engineer who is further interesleil

to the 11 1 x"" detailed description in the
institute ]':-iM.-r.

Sine I' I he Colorado tests sliow many of the

conditions which have to be met, they will

be reviewed first. The five principal factors

studied arc:

1st. Duration of the surj^e of lightning.

2d. Potential values of the lightning.

3d. Maximtim current dischai:^e rate.

4th. Natural frequency of the lightning.

.">th. (^antity of electricity in the light-

ning .stroke.

The Duration of Lightning

The duration of li^'htninir on the trans-

mission Imc was measured bv means of a
sjiark gap in front of a ra[)iilly revolving

photographic film. Out of three dozen dis-

charges, the usual duration of a single stroke
>v,i'; in the m iuhbnrhood of one one-tliou-

sanilUi nf a setond. The longest single stroke
of iiviucnl cloud lightning recorded was 0.04
second. The principal factors whicli control

the duration of discharge of induced cloud
lightning are as follows:

(a) The actual duration of the discharge of

the cloud.
(b) The nearness of the cloud to the' line.

(c) The initial iniluced potential on the

line.

(c\) The earth resistance Itetween the
point of cloud discharge and the point of the

discharge through the arrester. In other

words, the value of resistance which controls

the logarithmetic decrement of potential of

the ilischarge.

(e) The value of the gap selling of the

arrester or measuring apparatus.
(<i) The actu.i! 'Inration of the usual

stroke of cloud ligluning we know from many
observations is comparatively short .\

fairly authentic record of one stroke of the

order of a half second has been made. Such
a length of 'hiratioili hOWever. is rare, and
careful measurements seem to indicate that

such a duration is only the effect of multiple

strokes, or successi\-e disth.-ir'.,'is ffin the

t-louds. So long as the o>ciliatuin;> take place

1< t\\<'cn the cloud ;ind the earth, ihe poten-

tial will be impressed upon the transmission
line in the form of forced oscillations. If the
stroke of lightning is l>etween clouds in a

horizuntal direction parallel to the line, then

the induced potential on the line must neces-

sarily die away with the cloud lightning dis-

charge. This is a case of electro-magnetic

induction. If. on the other hand, there is a

<|uantity of static electricity indttced on the

bne by the cloud and freed when the cloud
discharges, it is ]>ossible for this freed c harge

to oscillate after the surges from the cloud have
entirely disappeared. The duration of the
line (iis<lir)r;L,'c will t!un (le]iend upon the
initial voltage and tiic damping in the path
of the suige of lightning current.
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(6) and (t) Factor b may in reality be
consi lerod utkIit factor c. in that the vollaf^e

of the nsnllation will <lei>cnil upon the near-
ness an i ;hi intL-nsity of the dischaige. It is

evident tliat a cloud of a given dimension
will induce a hijfher voltage if it is near the
line than if is it far away. With the same
damping of the sui^c on the line the dis-

chai^e at the higher potential will ha\'e a
lonf,'t'r duration. Storm clouds iliffi-r enor-

mously in size ami in capacity. A single

cloud was obser\-ed which was a small patch
in a clear sky. This cloud dischai<g^ to
earth with a stroke of small TOhtmc. Larger
clouds Were observed fmtn whii h heavy
strokes took place, which in turn caused other
clouds to discharge to them. gi%'ing multiple
strokes to earth. It is evident from this that

the (juaiUity of electricity uiduced un the

line will vary j^reatly with the form of the
clovid. as Well as the <Iistanre from the line.

(</) If the charge of lightning is freed at

sonie distance from the station, this charge
on the line has a complimcntar}' charge on
the surface of the earth which is held by static

attraction. As this charge on the line mows
along the line toward the station, it drags its

complimentary charge along the ground
throu.^h the comparatively hit^di resistance of

the surface of tlie earth. How nuu h the

charge on the earth will penetrate as it moves
along under the line is an tmknown factor,

but it is evident that this resistance is far

greater than the resistance usually foun<! in

the eartli connection of the lightning arrester.

The subject will l»c further treated under
"Potential." This surf.ice resistance of the

e.irtii is the factor danipmg tlie <lischarge on
its w.ay to the arrester. On the otlur hand,

if the cloud should happen to be directly o\-er

the station or lightning arrester, this damping
factor will evidently lie very much less, due
to the fact thai the resistance of the surface

of the earth is reduced to a proportionally

less value.

(f) In the measurenunis made un the

line the gap setting was al>out Ui.dOd volts.

It is evident that when the potential on the

line re<lue»s to 10.0(M» volts, llie line will

cease to discharge across the gap. wliereas if

the gap had been short circuited, the surge
would continue until zero potential was
rt'aclu'il. Assumii'.u' the danijiinii factor con-

stant, the duration u! the discharge from the

line is determined l>y the ratio of the initial

to the final potential.

So far, we have considered the duration of
a single stroke It is found, however, from
mea.suremenl that the usual conditions in a
large storm produce many multiple strokes.

As many as eight succesnve strokes were
recorded in an interval of less than a second.
There Were se\eral cases where four strokes
were distributed over one second. So far

as the lightning arrester is concerned these
multiple strokes give the effect of long dura-
tion of discharge. In the discharge of the
multigap arrester, a suciessive stroke which
follows at any time later than half cycle and
less than the time necessar>' to cool the
cylinders, will have s<jmewhat the s;inie effect

as a discharge which continues over the length
of time between the successive strokes. This
factor of multiple strokes must be considered
m the design of arresters and a corresponding
endurance ol)tained. There seems to be no
doubt that an occasional failure of an arrester
has been due to some severe condition of
8UCc<'Ssive strokes. In <crt.iin clas.ses of

Storms these successive strokes take place
slowly enough to be observed visually. They
seem to be due to the rea<liustment of priten-

lial between clouds, I'or e.\am])le. a cloud
discharges and releases the ])otenti;i! strain

in its neighborhood. The static electricity

which, up to this time, had been distributed
o\'er the face of tlie ;idi;icen1 cloud n<'Xt tri

the earth or other oppositely charged clouds,

now is drawn through the high internal resist-

;ince of tin- cloud tow.anl the one whiih has
just discharged and lias Inen reduced to
earth potential It seems that this read-
justment in the non-discharged clouds rv-
quires an appreciable time. Finally the
static str.ains between this cloud and the one
discharged is sulVicient to cause a cloud to
eloud dischargi'. which readjusts temporarily
the potential in this IfR-alitv but causes an-
other stroke to eartli- This ]>rocess is re-

peated indefinitely until all the clouds m the
neighborhood have rcadjuste<l their potentials
with the original discharging cloud.

There is a third consideration of duration
of lightning which comes under the head of
continual lightning. Continual lightning usu>
ally occurs from an internal source. The
usual cause is a grounded phase through an
arc. The duration of this kind of discharge
de]ten'ls entirely upon the circumstancvs
So lonu' the arc to ground lakes jdace there

will be iiiditning more or less severe accc>rding

to the local conditions, and this lightning
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will continue until the trouble is removed
from the line. During the mfasureinents last

summer aluminum lightning arresters were
in operation continuously for periods ranging
from forty seconds to a half hour.

FMMMial V«lMi oTdw UglttBiBK

The maximum potential value that a

lightning char]ge can have on the line will

result from a direct stroke. The usual effects

of a hi-iivy 'lirn t stroke are well-known.
The lightning jumps over the insulators and
down the poles to the earth. If the stroke is

nfit heavy cnou^'h to jump "\ rr tht- insulators

to the earth, then it will spread over tlie Imt-

and the lightning arrester has an opportunitx-

to carry the discharge to earth. TIu sl- in-

duced potentials may have all values ranijin)^'

from thv spark xnlta's'c from line to j^roun(l

through the insulation and poles, down to

insignificant values. The obser\*attons of last

summer show ronrlusi\ i'!v that the ])otenlial

on the line nearest to the clouds is the peak
value, and when the charge is freed it spreads
gradually over the line, giving at ever\' other
point a lower |)otential. If there were no
resistani e in tlie patli <>f the < itniplinientarv

charge on the surface ot the earth, this high
peak of potential woutd trax'el undiminished
in a wave alonj,' the line to the end. If the
stonti occurs over the station the lightning

arrester in the station must take care of this

excessive peak potential. The difference in

the requirements to discharge under these
two innd'.ii(ms of nearness or ilistanee of the
lightnmg stonn really comes under the con-
sideration of the maximum current discharge
rate (the :M heading,')

From the measurements of quantity ot

electricity, estimates were made of the max-
imum potential which might occur for a
given stroke. A value was estimated at
(i(M),(l(Kl \ (tlt> It (K riirred on a wooden jiole

hne insulated for mi.iHM) volts. The question
whether this high potential will jump over the
insulators to ground is not solved liy im-
pri ssini; a test voltage of ODO.OOt) on the hne,
i>ecausc the conditions would he entirely

different. The potential from a lightning
stroke is due to the quantity of freed elec-

trieitv. whieh initially niav not t-over over a

mile or so of line. This quantity of electricity

is connected directly with the total capacity
of the line and its natural tendency is to

spread out over the hne. If the inductance
of a straight line is sufficient to hold the

potential at llu- insulators at this s])ark value,

for a time e<|ual to the dieleetric-spark-lag,

then the insulator will spark over, otherwise
it will not. In other words the danger of
S])arkiiii; at the insulators is a matter of the

relative lime e<mstant of the hne to the dielec-

tric-spark-lag of the insulator.

In eonneetion with this subject of the arc-

ing at tlu' insulators, a digression in this dis-

cussion is made to di serihe some teStS wliii li

gave concrete figures on the value of a wooden
cross-arm relative to a metal cross-arm as an
rxlrii :irMir. linn ai.,'ainst lii,dil riiiv.,' .\ wooden
eriis>< arm was arranged as shown in Fig. 1:

lw(» j)oreelain tubes hehl wires 1.7 in. above
the surface of the wmxl .md ten inches apart.

On the upper surfaee of the wood either tin-

foil or a wet towel was plaeeri in imitation of
line conditions. The first test on this cross-

arm was made on a 60 cycle circuit with a
needle gap in parallel with the cross-arm.

T
ir

k

Fie 1. CoaDcction* for DUruptive Tcttt of IntuUtors on

Woedca or Haul CMW>Anii

The s]>ark vfilta^'e was the same whetlur the

wet elotli or the metal was useil. By trans-

fonnation the voltage was 4tt.!MH», and by
needle gap it was 3.5 ins., (o2.U0U volts by
interpolation from the curve). This high
indieateil potential by the needle gaj) is ilue

to local oscillations set up by corona dis-

charges over the porcelain tube. The dis-

ruptive rlisi hargi- eireuil was then made up as

shown in Fig 1. The uatur.il lre<jueney of

diseharge was '1'1't million eyeles per second.

The applied potential was a 4.5 in. gap be-
tween spheres 1 .25 in. in di.nmeter. When the
eloth was used very wet the e(|uivalent-

needle-gap was o.ii in. (GN.iKIU volts). When
the metal plate was used between the porce-
lains, the equivalent-neeille-gap was only

2.5 in. (45.(NK) volts). Summarizing this we
have the following:
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VOLTAGE
tiU Cy . K .N .G . 2 . 25 M il- E .N .i;

.

lion C'v.

Metal cross-arm 40,n<«» 3.5' 42,(l«i() 2,o*

o2.(MI0

Wet wood arm 4G.*KM> ^Jt' 6S,(MM) o.6'

It will be noticed that the spark potential

of the metal cross-arm is actually less at high
frequency than it is at normal line frequency.

This j)henomcnon is due to the double f;ap

between line and line an<l no connection of

the metal plate to earth. The metal cros.s-

frequency lightning, and the metal cross-arm
was only 80 to IH) per cent, as gooil for light-

ning as it was for dynamic fK)tential. If the
wooden cross-arm were not saturated with
water, there would be of cour.se greater pro-

tection than shown by these e.\i)eriments.

Although these figures will no doubt l)e

somewhat modified by changing the relative

conditions of the test, it is safe to conclude
that the wooden cross-arm is always to be
recommended, and would be a most desirable

and economical feature even on iron towers.

It is usually cheaper to add insulation with
woo<len cross-arms, than it is to obtain it with

Fig. 2. Record Taken from a Revolving Film Duration Apparatus

Iniprrssions havjn« thr *jiiif ra<)h):i arc iluf to imilti|>Ic sTr>kcs on iinriK in a (raiiion •>( a M^ninl. Tlic duration of

each stroVi' lan lie (ftlmlatcj frtj-i the vclin i'v of rotation

arm has a static capacity which takes an
appreciable charging current across the gaps.

The action is similar to the action in the

multigap arrester. In regard to the inter-

pretation of the test it is Well tt) note that
5.(5 in. was the limiting jK)tential at which
the necflles would spark over, the actual
ctmdilions would have been even more f;iv<ir-

able to the wet wcmmI if the applied potential

had been greater. Taking it as it was, the
wet wood cross-arm was 101) per cent better
than the metal as a protection against high

added porcelain in the insulator. These tests

have a bearing on the use of insulator horn-
gap protectors that will be apparent to the
engineer.

Maximum Current Discharge Rate

In this discu.ssion the subject of direct
strokes from a cloud will not be considered.

The rate of discharge of an induced current
on the line is nearly always definitely fixe«l.

Since it is the maximum value of the current
j>as.sing through the resistance of the lightnmg
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arrester causing the menace, the following

equation is given for the maximum rate, on
the assumption that the resistance is negli-

gible.

/ max. - vy where C is cither the capac-

ity per unit length of the line, or the total

capacity of a condenser; and is corres-

pondingly the inductance of a unit length of

line, or the concentrated inductance in a coil.

In the high frequency circuit in the laboratory
the maximum current is 0.03 ampere per volt

impressed; consequently, at the value of

1(X(.0(M) volts impressed, the maximum pos-

sible rate of discharge is liOW) amperes. The
value of current is actually somewhat less

than this on account of the resistance of the

circuit and the spark. On transmission lines

the maximum possible current of a discharge

coming from a distance out on the line is of

the rate of discharge of the arrester must be
greater on account of the higher induced
potential.

The Natural Frequency of Lightning

The frequency of lightning may be consid-

ered under four heads.

1st. The frequency of recurrence of the
lightning stroke. For example, lightning

strokes often come into a station during a
storm at an average rate ranging from two
per minute to one in five minutes. Since
lightning arresters arc. without question,

designed to take lightning discharges as
frequently as given, this condition will not
receive further attention here.

2d. Each of the flashes that appear to the
eye as a single fla.sh is often several distinct

strokes distributed over a fraction of a
second (Fig. 2). The bearing that these

Fig. 3. Enlarged View of One Discharge Taken from the Record Shown in Fig. 2

Since the spark is extiiWiiMhed cvorv hiUt cycle. ni> inn>r«>»it>n is ina.lc nti ttic film «t (tits lime: this ritakes the recofl

of diskhanre a broken lino

the order of 0.0()2 ampere j>er volt impressed.

Therefore, in order to proiluce a current of

ten amperes the impressed jKitcntial would
have to b<> .5(HM) volts. Ten amperes is the

current limitation at double nonnal voltage

of some of the old ty|K"s of arresttrs. In

order to get a current (lischarge of KMX) am-
pert's, the a]}plied potential must be at least

500,(MMI volts. This is the value of current
discharge of the aluminum arrester at double
normal voltage.

If, however, the lightning cloud is over the

station or arrester, then the maximum
possible rate of discharge may be somewhat
greater than the value given ab<)Ve, on account
of the fact that the average inductance of the

line wire in the path of the tlischarge is less

than in the previous case considered. Fur-
thennore, it has already been noted in the
paragraph on potentials that the maximum
j)otential of the lightning is invariably greatest

under the tlischarging cloud; consequently

multiple strokes have on lightning arrester

design has already V>een discussed under the
heading of <luration.

3d. Each individual stroke may l>e ana-
lyzed into frequencies of the order of the
natural frequency of the line. This was done
in the Coloratio tests by means of a rapidly
revolving film in front of a .s])ark gap. as de-
scribed un<ler the heading of duration. Fig. 3
shows a reconl from one of these machines.
The im])ression (m the photographic film is

in the form of a broken line. The parts of
this broken line represent the half cycles of
discharge of lightning over the line through a
single gap to ground. This line was not
connecle*! to generators. The accuracy of
measurement is nt)t liigh. s*) the frequencies
recorded are <iivided into .st>ven grou])S. One
stroke at S40 cycles per seconil, eight strokes
at about 14(H). six strokes at about JIHIO. two
strokes at about 2.>(M». twenty strokes at
about :>(MHI. and one stroke at about 4000
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cycles per second. The natural frequency of
the line was in the nt-ij^hhorhood of 1800
cycles. All of these records were taken from
discharges that were generated by clouds
located five miles or more from the station.

4th. At the point underneath the cloud,

it is very probable that a frequency as high as

one million cycles per second was impressed

on the line, due to the induction from the

cloud. The potential of such a hijjh frequency

would be greatlv diminished as it travels

along the line. Aowever, it has been mathe-
matically (lenionstratiMl in the study of tele-

phonic transmission.s, that high frequencies

travel along the line faster than low fire-

quencics. ThcR'fore. such a high frequency
W(juld reach the lightning arrester before the

main liody of the charge an<l would conse-

quently be elTcctivc in starting the discharge

over the multigap arrester.

In order to prove out that this high fre-

quency exists on the line, a special form of

high frequency meter was designed, working
on the princijilc of interference of traveling

waves, or in other words, stationary waves.

This instrument had a !mnil>er of coils re-

sembling the pipes of a chiu-ch organ, each
one responding to its individual frequency

and over tones. Due to the initial experi-

mental difficulties with this apparatus and
the natural condition of discharge on a long
line, only two of the manv records taken were
of value, iloth of these records show fre-

quencies of the order of a million cycles per
second.

Quantity of Electricity in the Lightning Stroke

By means of fuses and the duration meter,
the quantity of e;Iectricity to blow a fuse can

be found. Its value O--^/'^ , where J is

equal to the energy in joules necessary to

raise one i t ntiTiieter length of fuse nu-tal to

its mcltmg point. / is the duration of dis-

charge, and R is the resistance in ohms per
centimeter length of fuse metal. Tlic joules

of energy necessary to melt the fuse can be
found by calculation of the metal used, or by
actual calibration by the use of an oscillo-

graph. The average etfective (]uantity of

lightning f(|) passing tliroui;!) a fuse is e(]iial

to Q divided by the number of oscillations

shown by the revolving film. If the number
of oscillations ;irc few, this cal<-ulated vahu-

is approximately equal to the origmal quan-
tity on the line freed by the cloud discharge.

Using the data taken from a number of
tests, and making a|)proximate calculations,

it is found that the ordinary induced charge
of lightning may initially have surprisingly
high voltage. In one calculation of a fairly

heavy discharge, the estimated initial voltage
was of the order of a half-million volts.

Summarizing some of the essential parts
of the foregoing discussion we have: that the
strain on the lightning arrester will depend
on the size of the storm cloud, the nearness
of the cloud to the line, the distance of the
stonn away from the arrester, the reslstani c

of the surface of the earth, the condition of

the multiple stroke and the time elapsing
between them, and the condition of continual
lightning. The etTects of these factors may
all be grou])ed un<ler three heads:

1st. The spark potential of the arrester.

2d. The factors which relate to the rate
of discharge of the arrester.

3d. The factors which relate to the dura-
tion of the discharge of the arrester.

1st The arrester must be capable of
spurkmg over at a voltage which is within the
safe value of the insulation.

2d. It must ha\(" a resistance low enough
to tlischarge the nia.ximum rate of current
that could flow to that point.

.*?d. It should have a iluration sufficient

to discharge so long as the potential is dan-
gerously high.

For many years the presence of continual
lightning on a transmission line was not fully

unilerstoocl. Lightning arresters were de-
signed par force for transitory lightning. The
multigap arrester is distinctly a transitory
lightning arrester. It can not be expected to

carry the discharges which occur on a system
from continual lightning. With the graded
shtmt resistance on the multigap arrester,

light discharges may be taken through the
high resistance for an .ijprcciablc tune
reckoned in seconds, but through the low
resistance the amount of energy dissipated is

large, and consequently the iluration of the
discharge must be corres[>ondingly small.

The question niav pertinently be asked.
'Why not <lcsign the multigap arrester to
carry continual lightning?" The multigap
.irrester is intrinsically not suited for such a
condition. While it might be possible to
design the arrester with sufficient metal in
the cylinders which form the gaps. an<i

sutticient radiating surface of the resistance

to carry the ciurent for a considerable time.
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it would make the cost of the arrester pro-
hibitively hij(h. The arc extinguishing qual-

ity of the nniUiyap arrester depends, to a
consideralile extent, on keeping the cylinders
cool and limiting the amount of molten metal
in the gaps where the arcs take place. It is

evident that no arr < an play across the gap
for any considerable time without producing
a disadvantageous amount of molten zinc.

Furthermore, the cost of the resistance alone

designed to radiate the necesssarily large

amount of dynamic energy would make the
arrester too exyH-nsivc. Attention was turned
to the type of arrester which was intrinsically

suited to discharge continual lightning, and
has resulted in the development of the alu-

minum arrester.

Before describing the .iluiiiinuin arrester,

a partial review will be made of the usual
demand of protection on a system in a terri-

tory where liglitning is f.iirly frequent. Since

by the law of chance only a small percentage

of the lightning storms will pass directly over
the station, it is safe to assume that the
lightning arrester will usually he ealle<l on to

discharge only al)out 0 (IO"i ani]>cre ju r \ <ilt

of lightning potential. Incidentally, this may
explain why the resistance type of arresters

ha\e given such good results. Since the

peak of lightning potential occurs imme-
diately under the cloud, the arrester at one
station cannot be expected to give protection

to any other station at some distance away.
It is ncci->sary l<> install an arrester at every
point u lu r<' ai)paratus is to be ]irotcctcd.

Ociasimially. throiigli a broken insul.itor,

a transfonner Imshing. or a switch Inishing.

one phase of a non-grounded neutral system
will become grounded through an arc. This
arcing ground will send a series of surges

throughout the entire system. It is necessary

to have a lightning arrester on the circuit

which will discharge the abnurmal voltage

for a long cnoin^h tunc to permit the ojK-rator

to locate and isolate the trouble. It is esti-

mated that, in general, a half hour should be
sufficient to do this. If the trouble occurs at
some sub-station the infurmation can usually

be received inime<liately. If there should
be an auxiliary transmission Imc.thedamaged
line can be switched out within a half hour.

If. however, the trouble shoul<l occur on a

single transmission line, a half hour will

usually allow a patrolman to travel out to-

ward the trouble. In such a case it is de-
sirable to have the duration of the arrester

longer than a half hour to give the patrolman
more time. These factors haw iKcn kept
steadily in view in the design of the aluminum
arrester. Since the conditions to be nut are

so varialile. this fad has resulted in the de-

sign of several types of aluminum arresters.

In all of these arresters, the aluminum cell

is the basis of design, and consec^uently they
have certain common characteristics. The
characteri.stics of the aluminum cell will be
described, and subsequently some of the
variations in the design of the arrester to
meet the demand f)f ]'ractice.

The useful characteristic of the aluminum
cell is its critical voltage. This critical volt-

age de|>en<ls upon the formation of a hydrox-
ide Him of aluminum on the surface of the
aluminum plates. The plates are put through
chemical and electro-chemical treatments
until this film is formed. After this, the plate,

dijtped in a suitable elcctrolvte. h;is a char-

acteristic of taking exceedingly low currents

up tr) its critical voltage. I»ut above this

critical voltage the current is limited only by
the internal resistance of the elctrolyle. The
closest analog)- to this action is found in the
well-known safety valve of the steam boiler,

in which the steam is held back until the
jiressure rises to a gi\-cn value, and tS then
released for all pres>ures above. On the alu-

mintmi plate there are nn riads of these safety
valves, so that if the electric pressure rises

above the critical voltage, the flischarge takes
plaee equally over the entire surface. This

f
phenomenon is visible to the naked eye.

t is important to distinguish between the
valve action of this hydroxi<lc film and the

failure of any dielectric substance like mica
for example, which resembles somewhat the
hydroxide Him in chemical composition. If

a thin sheet of mica has impressed upon it a
volt.ige just suthcient to puncture it. .say

2U.UUU volts, the failure will take place at a
single point and the pressure will suddenly
drop from '20. (MM) volts down to 20 or 'M),

which is the voltage necessary to mainlam
the arc between electrodes. On the other

hand, if the pressure is gradually raised on the
film of the aluminum cell, there is no single

puncture point, and no deere.ise in ]'otcntial

when the Him allows a heavy dynamic current
to flow through.

The volt -ampere-characteristic curve of the

aliuninum cell will var>- somewhat according
to whether direct currents or alternating
currents are used. If direct current is used
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there will be no current passing throog^h the
circuit cx< r])l tlic tinv Icaka'^ri- i^Tirrt-nt through

the tihn; whereas, it alttrnalm^' currciu is

used the alnminum cell acts as a fairly good
condenser, and there is not only the leakage

through the film, but also a heavy capacit\

(urii -i' tiuwing into the cell. Tlic plia-M ot

this current, then, is nearly yO° ahead of the

potential and represents a very low energy
fartnr A voUampere-characteristie-eurve

of the aluniinuni cell on direct current is

shown in Fig. 4. The [ ermanent critical

voltage is shown as 420. This voltage will

vary considerably with the nature of the

electrolvtc. A curve is shown of the current

discharging above the critical voltage in

Pig. 5. Trie data for this curve were taken

with an nscillograi'li. S:n< c thv arrester will

discharge high dynamic current fur a hriet

a momentary rush of current which replaces
the part of the film which is dissolved. In
suitable electrolytes the duration of this

current rush will be less than .01 of a second,
even after the cell has stood over a week.
This current rush will have increasing values
as \hr iiUi Tval of n st of the cell is made
greater. Dozens of electrolytes have been
studied, and there has been no electrolyte
found which does not show this dissolution
effect to a greater or less extent. The dis-

advantageous conditions produced by these
current rushes are usually negligible. If the
cell has stood disconnected from the circuit
for several weeks. llu r<' is a possibilitv that
the initial current rush will trip an instan-
taneous relay of a circuit breaker. This
current rush also raises the temperature of the
cell.
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Fl<?. 4. Volt-Ampcrc Charactciislic Curve of a bOO Vult D.C. Aluminum Arrestci Diawn to a Large Scale
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duration. In ;

of cells fur 1 '
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is no doubt that it will

lischarges which are of less
'. <•{ \\\: 'l.'-i'.Mi-. thi' numl)er
•.iiuit ate ch(->sen '-o that the

c \oUage per ce.l , .i'v..i;

les.s tii.iu 420 \olts, the permanent tniical

voltage.

.\noiher characteristic of the aluminum
cell IS the dissolution c>f a part of this film

when the plates stand in the elect rolv te and
the cell is disconnected from fhe (irvuil. The
film is composed of two p.uts; one i)art is

hard and insoluble and apparently ai is as a

skeleton to hold the more soluble part. Tiie

facts connected with the action of the cell

seems to imlic-ite that the soluble part .if

the film is ccjnipo.scil of gases in the liquid t< inn.

The dissolution of the film varies greatly

with the nature of the elertml;. te. Wiim a

cell, whu h has stood for some time ii^coii-

nccted, is reconnected to the circuit, there is

When a cell is lonnected permanently to

the circuit, there .jn two conditions, which
may be ili^tininiishe 1 as temporary itj'/kj/

ri'//./i,'c, aii'l fh-nniincul crilitiil wltagc. For
' :^ nn])le, if the cell has iiOO volts, applied to
iL constantly, and the voltage is suddenly
increased to, say .32.'> volts, there will bie

momentarily a consider.able current rush, un-
til the film thieknc.ss has been increased to
withstand tlu- e.vtra 2.5 volts. This will take
place at all voltai^es up to the permanent
critical \' 'l;age whn h is alxmt 420 \-i>lts.

.\bo\. l_'n . ..jt^ ;]),. lijin cannot thu ken
appreciably. If the voltage is again reduced
to 3(X). this excess thickness of film will be
gradually re-dissoi\. 1 If the voltage is

varying periodical!) between two \'alues,

eacii of wliich is less than the permanent
critical \alue. the temporarj' critical voltage
will be tlie upper value. This is a valuable
characteristic of the cell. It provides a
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means of flischarjjing abnormal sur^'is the

instant that the pressure rises above the

nonnal impressed value. In comparison,
other arresters usually require 100 per cent,

or more rise in potential before the current

b^ins to discharge.

If the arrester is cunneeteil t<> '.hv > ircuit

continually there is a constant wear on the

surface of the aluminum, and it is necessary
to replace the aluminum plates from time to

lime. If. however, a fjap is used in series, and
the arrester brought into operation only at

times of high abnormal voltages, there is no
appreciable wear on the plates.

To meet the usual conditions of trans-

mission circuits, three main types of alum-
inum arresters have been desij^med. Kach
t}1>e will K^vv ilitTerent results by slight

mechanical clian^^'cs in its installation. The
variations will be pointed out in the con-

sideration of each. For the protection of

over-head constant potential alternating

current systems of all voka(,'es from 2300
to IIU.OUU volts, the gap aluminum arresters

have been designed. This arrester consists

of inverted cntiointrir cones slij^'htly sepa-

rated ami partially tilled with a suitable

electrolyte. This stack of cones is then
immersed in oil contained in an iron tank;
the lowest cone is connected to the iron tank.

SOff too «WO /«W «tl>

Fig. S. Volt-Ampere Characteristic Curve of a 600 Volt D.C. Aiumlninn Arrester Drawn to a Small Scale,

Showing the Rat* ofINidMfge diove tlic Critical Flira Vottag

e

Choice of Design

The aluminum arrester, according to the
design, will carry the current ei')ntinun(isly

for cither a half hour or more, or six months
or more. The financial invest nun t here
enters to determine which design shall be
used. An aluminum arrester which is de-

signed to earn*' the current continuously juust

be large to radiate the internal heat, and con-
sequently relatively expensive. In certain

locations it is of question.ible value to install

a costly arrester rec^uiring some expense for

the up-keep, in order to take care of dis-

charges that probably occur not more fre-

quently than once or twice during a year. It

is tietter economy in this ease t<> design an
arrester which is connected to the line through
a single series gap and comes into operation
only at the time it is needed. In tnis case

it need have only sutTieient heat storage

capacity to carry the dischaiige until the
trouble can be removed.

and the upper cone is connected through a
horn gap to one phase of the transmission
line (Fig. 0). The connections of this light-

ning arrester for a delta circuit arc shown in

Fig. 7.

The two variable factors which can be
adjusted by an operator to meet the local

conditions are rirst. the gap setting, and
second, the nature and quantity of the elec-

trolyte. This arrester is designed primarily

to discharge continual lightning for one-half

hour or more. The total duration of dis-

chaige will depend on tin initial temperature
of tne arrester, since the limitation is set by
the final temperature. To obtain these con-

ditions, it happens that the electrolyte chosen

has an appreciable dissolving elTect on the

film, and therefore it is recommended that

the arrester be cinnci ted to the circuit for a
moment from time tu time. Smcc, when
continual iightnii^ comes on to the circuit,

it is advisable to start the arrester at a low
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temperature, it is well to keep the film in

perfect condition so as to avoid the unneces-
sary heating of it due to a large initial current
rush; therefore it seems advisable in most
cases to make the test once each day. In-

cidentally, this has the advantage of forming a
fixed habit, and of making the operator
accustomed to the discharge condition of the
arrester. Since the aluminum arrester is the

only one designed for continual lightning,

its series horn gaps should be set at values

less then the spark value of the other arrester

on the circuit designed for transiton^' light-

ning, so that it will protect the transitory

arresters from destruction. For this kind of a
disturbance, then,

the aluminum ar-

rester becomes a
protector for the

other arresters, and
completes the pro-

tection of the sys-

tem. How many
aluminum arres-
ters are necessary
to <lo this depends
on the size of the
system, the volt-

age, the tcnclency

to resonance on the
circuit, and the
severity of the an-
ing groun<l. The
minimum number
may be one.

As a further
cons id era t ion .

since the time of

discharge of the

arrester is limited,

it is necessarx' that

an attendant shall

be advised as soon
as the arrester

commences to dis-

charge, so that he

can take precau-
tion Id remove the trouble. Where ihe arres-

ter is installed in plain view and in hearing of

the attendant, its operation will make itself

known to him imme<liately
;

if, however, the

arrester is installed out doors or in an adjacent
room, it is css<'ntial to u.se a lightning alarm
in connection with the arrester. This light-

ning alarm consists essentially of two parts;

an extra aluminum cell installed in the

Ptg. A. One Phate Leg of a Cap
Aluminum Arrcalcr, Showinu the
Form of the Conct. Method of
Holding Ihcm Apart, and the
Poaition of the Klectrolyte.

Oil. and Tank

arrester circuit next to the earth, from which
leads are run to an alarm bell, placed at any
convenient place in the oHicc or station.

The endurance of arresters to continuous
discharge is somewhat indefinite since, as
already stated, it depends on the initial

condition of the arrester and the initial room
temperature. Some idea of this endurance
may be formed from life tests that were made
on a 13.0(M) volt cone type arrester. The gap
on this arrester was set below the spark
potential of the circuit, and the arrester

allowed to discharge in relays of Iwo and ihwe
hours twice a day until the total length of
discharge was .SO hours. At the end of that
time the arrester was still operating normally.
The cones were disassembled, and were all

found to be somewhat worn by the passage
of the current , but still in useable condition.
It is estimated, however, that it would re-

quire many years to sum up a total of $0
hours of continual lightning on any circuit

under noniial operating condition. There is

one feature of these tests that the operators
should be acquainted with, namely: that after

the cell has operated for a long time and
heated up, the dissoluti(m efTect of the elec-

trolyte on the film is abnormally great ; so
that subsequently, when the arrester has
cooled down and is rec<mnected to the circuit

for its diurnal lest, there will be an abnonnal
current rush .similar to that which would take
place if the arrester had been left off the
circuit for many days. This abnormal current
rush can be entirely avoided, if the operator
should feel it necessary, by taking the pre-
caution of placing a resistance in series with
the cells during the few moments of the first

sub.st'quent test. This brings u]) the question
of what will take place if the arrester is left

continuously on the circuit. It is recommend-
ed that the arrester may be allowed to discharge
for half an hour without causing any serious
trouble. If the ojierator should care to nm
the risk of allowing his arrester to discharge
for a longer time, he may do so under certain
circumstances; the action of the arrester will

then be as follows:

The continuous passage of the current will

continue to heat the electrolyte and oil. but
the current will increase only slightly until a
certain critical temperature is reached; then
the current will increase quickly from about
1 ampere, normal discharge rate to the destruc-

tive value. If a fuse is placed in series, of a
size large enough to take all known forms of

, Gc
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induced lighlninj,' and recurrent surges, but
small enough to disconnoct tlu; lightning

arrester from the circuit in time to prevent
pemanent damage to the arrester, an inter-

ruption of service from a failure will be
avoided, and the arrester may be put into

serviceable condition again after it cools off.

In order to overcome the natural prejudice
against a fuse, it should be noted that the
use of the fust- with this lightnini^ arrester is

under dilTerent conditions from its use with
any type of resistance arrester.

In a resistance tvpc of arrester of any valuCi

there must be possible a large discharge rate

of dynamic current, whereas in the aluminum
arrester the dynamic current is limited to a
ver>' small value by the film, and it is on!y
the lightning current of brief duration which
asstunes large values. A fuse will take high
current for a brief interval without melting.
It is then possible, at a slight risk, to operate
the gap aluminum lightning arrester up to

its limit of endurance Without destruction of
the arrester. While this recommendation
cannot go out to operators in general, it may
l>c used if nci essarv under conditions of peak
load, where continuity of ser\'ice is of great
value.

The discharge rate of this arrester at

double normal voltage is of the order of lOUU
ampere, and the leakage current at normal
voltage is less than one ampere.

Line or UaattmdcdAnMltn

When an aluminum arrester is located

either on the line, or in the station where there

are no attendants, it is evidently tnidesirable

to have the arresters dischai^ continual
lightning unbeknown to any one. If the
arrester does this it will discharge until it is

disconnected from the circuit by its series

fuse. The first condition, then, in the in*

stallation of the arresters in this location is to

increase the length of the horn gap to such a
value that if continual surges occur on the
line it will not discharge except for very
abnormal peak i^hies, and the lesser surges
will be carried to the station arresters, where
the discharge will be observed and precau-
tions taken to remove the trouble. Since the
arrester is to be used more or less in an inter-

mittent capacity, and may not be inspected

conveniently every day, the electrolyte is

changed. An electrolyte is chosen which
gives lea dissolution cn the film, so that it

may be allowed to stand for a long interval

without connection to the circuit and still not
cause .in incon\-enicntly large initial current

rush. In making this change, the discharge
rate of the arrester is not diminished, in fact,

it may even be increased if desired; the en-

durance to long discharge, however, is lessened.

In all situations inspection is normally made
at least once a week; consequently it is recom-
mended that this line arrester be connected
H) the circuit once every week.

The value of oil in the arrester as an ab-
sorber of heat may be judged by the folk>wing

test.

Two •2;{00 volt arresters, having equal
internal resistance, w t( set up. One was
filled by allowing the electrolyte to over-fiow

from the upper cone to the lower one. and a
small amount of oil was then jilaced on top;

the other was partially tilled and immersed
in a tank of oil. The arrester that was not
immersed in oil operated fifteen minutes and
then blew its fuse. The other arrester im-

mersed in oil oiMjrated two days continuously,

and did not blow its fuse at the end of that

time. In other words, for this low voltage the

surface oi raili,iti<.n was sufhcicnt to kei]) the

arrester withm reasonable temperature limits.

Since for higher voltages it is impossible to

proportionally increase the radiatin-^ surface

with the potential, this condition of raiiiaiion

will not hold, and it is necessary to depend
more and more on the heat capacity of the

oil. While an aluminum arrester not im-

mersed in oil answers very well for transitorv

liehtning, it is not at all suited to takmg care

of continual lightning.

Horn Gap Switches

On account of the desirability of connecting

arresters to the line from time to time, the

horn gaps take new fonns. The horn gap is

arranged to fulfill three ftmctions:

1st As a horn gap. to prevent line voltage

from reaching the arrester.

2d. A short circuiting switch, so that the

Operator may safely and easily connect the

arrester to the line when desired.

3d. A disconnecting switch to isolate the

arrester from the line when desired.

Two types of combination horn gap switches

are shown in Fii:s. 7 ami S For high voltages

the revolving horn is used as shown in Fig. 8.

For voltages up to 2.'j,(KM). a tilting insulator

is used to short circuit the gap, and the horn

is arranipBd to act as a switch blade and to

open in the vertical plane (Pig. 9).
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On delta connected systems, or on systems
with a neutral j,'roun<leil through a high

resistance, it is necessary to use an arrester

legf connected between the multiplex and
grournl, in order to givt- the proper <Hstril)U-

tion of voltage in the eells (luring the con-

dition of an accidental "grounded phase. In

the first arresters installe<l this grounded leg

on the arrester was kept in condition by

FIb. 7. A Skew Sketch Showins the Relative Connection of
the Ataminum Arrester for u Non Grounded Neutral Cir-

cuit, or Circait with the Neutral OrOMIldad
Tbroush • Rowtunce

sliort ( ircuitiiii,' earh one of the phase gaps
separately. In the later types auxiliary

switches are inserted which exchange the
ground with one of the phase Ir^'s during

the interval of the test. One of these devices,

the tilting insulator switch which accom-
plished this exchange, is shown in Pig. 9.

AlnmloDm Arresters for D.C. ' the Second Oeneral Type)

The arresters for direct current have to

meet more favorable conditions of internal

loss, but more difficult conditions of delicate

in.sulalKJii to lie protected.

The usual direct cum nt circuit has a
potential of U(iU volts, and the insulation is

usually double cotton covered wire; yet the
motors earrving this delicate insulation are

run out in the suburban districts where the
induction from thunder clouds is as severe as
found on a high tensirm circuit. To meet this

contlition the series gap of the ariestcv is

abandoned, ami the aluminimi cells are con-

nected directly between line ami ground. A
value of plate area is chosen which will dis-

charge over 1000 amperes of current at double
voltage ( i J(Hi volts). This effect is shown in

the curve of Fig. 4. Some idea of the com-
parative value of this arrester is obtained
from the current discharge rate relative to the
arresters in present use. One ut these

arresters discharges 1 7 amperes and the other
about 0.3 ampere of dynamic current, at
double normal voltage. The leakage current
through the alimiinum arrester is never over

a few milli-amperes, and is usually only one
milli-ampere. Thus the increase of current
from normal potential to doulile normal
potential is a million fold. The equivalent-

needle-gap of this arrester is 0* as com-
pared to 0.2.3" for the older t\-j>es of GOO volt

arresters. The internal resistance is so low,

and the inductixe circuit so short, that the

hands can be held across this arrester while

a discharge of 100.000 volts at a frequency
of about a million cycles from leyden jars is

being discharged through it. In this type of

arrester the effect of the temporary critical

film voltage is prominent; it may be said that

Fig. 9- Intulator Carrying Horn Which Revolves Horiroa-
tally Around its Axi*

When ttie homi are in line the gap length i« leM than the
(park (wilrntial i>f the lirw. an l in thi» jiosition the arrestrr fan
Ik" tc-s'i i1 The TiurMi il i

isitiiin (or the horn i% at an inwte to

Ihc oppusitc 1iom.su that the gap setting is greater than the
normal line potential. When UMd as a dncomiectiiw awitcfa
the ham ii strung anmsd at riiht ansles.

the arrester begins to dischaige the instant
the voltage rises one volt above normal. The
capacity of this arrester as measured by the
ordinary methods is ecjual to the electro-static

capacity of 400 miles of trolley. The capac-
ity is a combination of the electro-chemical
and electro-static.
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Indoctfcm of Ceaaectiac LwJi «f MO V. DIraet Cnr«

rent Arrester

While this arrester will discharge at a high

rate of current and limit the voltage at its

tcnninals to a vt-ry small value . it taiinot.

however, prevt-nt a drop of potential in its

connecting leads. At ordinary frequency,

the drop in potential along even a small wire

is of negligible value, hut at high fre(|U( ni iLS

the voltage drop for even a foot of wire may
become dangerous to cotton insulation . Some
idea of what might take place may be ob«

tained froin the discharge of a Icyden jar.

With a circuit giving a Irequencv of

ERRATA Pages StO amf 3tL

Title under Fig^ 7 dtouU be utider Fig. 9
•• Ft*;. S * " 7

" Fig. y '

FlK.fl. TRted liMtttetor Horn 019

In tliii witch the homs are Mt in the name planr M-iih thi nap.
t wttiiw 9oin«what above the line potential, to that the i-ur-

nat will not flow into the armter continuously. For the

puipoM of tdUnc. <u> intermediate insulator is cupiilied which
iwolvea around the hoiiaontal axis, and by tUting carriia

metal wire het«-rrn the homi. and thus pUtm the afaimiiittin

cell in vonlaet with ihe lijie. For diM-onnectinc OM horn is

fttkmnied at the top of the supporting insulator and may be
tiifoed over taaekwarda in • mtic«l iilaae.

length of wire which will punctttfc four thick-

nesses of cotton covering. In other words,

it wilt short circuit two adjacent wires, each

of which is double cotton covered. While
this condition evidently happens infrequently

on the trolley circuit, it shows the adx'is-

ability of taking the precaution to make the

distance from the lightning arrester tap to

ground as short as possible, as comparcil to the

length ot connection to the other apparatus.

The ideal condition would be to install the

arrester as near the motor frame and truck

frame as possible, ami liring the trolley lead

down to the arrester and then back to the

controller apparatus. Exactly how far it is

necessary to reduce the inductance or length

of the ground connection of the arrester, has

not yet been determined. Unless the light-

ning conditions are unusually severe, no
resent practise seems neces-

ny case extra pre* antions

to lessen the inductance

cy will be found in one or

wing: ((i) Plat strip used as

rth; or connections to

frame, and wheel, as well as

nc.

;he potential dro() in a flat

hat in a round wire is shown

values of equivalent-needle-

Icydcn jar circuit having a

,

-V of 2.25 million cycles per

sccoml.

5 ft. strip 21 ins. wide ami very thin, ^ in.

6 ft. round No. 10 wire, ^ in.

Wlicii certain foreign sulistances are placed

in the electrolyte, the aluminum cells f.iil l)y

allowing a heavy current to tlow through

them. This brings the elcctrohte up to the

boiling
I

I t. and the colls boil themseh'es

dry and finally open up the circtlit.

Surge Protector

The third general t>*pe of aluminum
arrester is the surge j^roteitor The svirge

protector, like the direct current arrester, is

connected directly to the circuit. The prin-

cipal problem relates to the wear of the alum-

inum plates under tlie nmtmuous scouring

action of the alternating currents. The cone

type of the arresters has been tested in service

during several years, but the surge protector

is more recent. an<l is now being tried out in

service. The necessity for the surge protector

Digitized by Gc
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is found principally on cable systems where
the ratio of the capacity to the inductance is

large, and consequently, where the svirge

current on the line will be correspondingly
large for every volt of lightning potential.

Choice, Condition, and Location of Arretters

In the preceding discussion, an attempt is

made to show briefly the variable demands
on an arrester. Although no invariable rules

can be made to include all cases, it is possible

to cover most of them with the following

directions.

On overhead systems use enough gap
aluminum arresters to protect the entire sys-

tem from an accidental grounded phase. Use
these aluminum arresters in stations where
there is an attendant, or where an auxiliary

small wire may connect to an alarm in a

house or office from which word can be sent

to the nearest station that trouble exists on
the line. In all such locations use nonnal
electrolyte and a horn-gap selling of 12.') to
17.") per cent, of nonnal potential, according
to the local conditions. In general, use the
aluminum arrester where there is expensive
apparatus. Move other types of arresters

from important stations to places of less

importance to give room for the aluminum
arresters. Keep the aluminum arrester as
cool as possible. Except in very sunny, hot
countries, no unusual precautions need be
taken.

In unattended stations or isolated installa-

tions, use modified electrolyte if tests cannot
be made more frequently than once per week,
and make the horn gap setting 17o to 22.5

per cent, of normal voltage. Use this type
of installation, or the multigap arrester where
overhead lines join cables.

For direct current railway circuits, the
aluminum arrester becomes essential in sub-
urban districts where lightning is frequent.
On every direct current feeder circuit, use
aluminum arresters in the stations, at least.

Use aluminum arresters in any location where
the resistance ty])e is not giving complete
protection. For com]>lcte protection, the
established rule should be followed of placing
one arrester on each car. and two per mile on
the line.

On 1 10 volt direct current circuits use the
no-gap l(M)-.300 volt aluminum arrester to
protect recording meters and other delicate

apparatus.

THE LUMINOUS ARC LIGHT-
ING OF TOLEDO

Bv C. R. McKay
A ten years' contract for the .street lighting

of Toledo became effective on January 1. 1907,
between the City of Toledo and the Toledo
Railway & Light Co.

This contract required the furnishing of

\'i7o arc lights of 20(H) can<lle-power equiva-
lent, to be burned nightly, from one-half
hour after sunset to one-half hour l)efore sun-
rise.

Pic. 1. Suminil Stmt, Toledo. Showing Cmnmcntal Pole*
Supportinc Lumjnoui Arc Lamp*

The low remuneration and character of
service required demanded the adoption of

the most efficient system of illumination,
in ordL-r to avoid financial loss to the con-
tractor.

The luminous arc system, with mercury
reciihers and constant current transformers,
was selected, and there are at present l(j37

General Electric 4 ampere magnetite arc
lamps in operation, with 129 additional lights

in prf)cess of erection.
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Thus, the results of one year's trial justified

the City of Toledo in adding within that

period nearly 400 lights to the number
originally specified.

Station Equipment

The requiretl energy is generate<l in 3-

phase Curtis turbo-generators wound for

4000 volts, Y connected.

Thirty-seven constant current 25 cycle

50 light transformers, wound for 2200 volts

primary were installed, together with a

corresponding number of

mercuPi' arc rectifiers and
switchboard panels.

Thirty-four of these rec-

tifiers are of the air-cooled

type, the blast being sup-

plied by either of two fans,

driven by 12 h p., 2") cycle

induction motors, each of

which h^s ample capacity

for the entire 34 sets.

Recently, three sets with
oil-cooled rectifiers have
Vieen added to the original

installation.

Each circuit panel sup-

ports one rectifier, with
adjustable blast gate, am-
meter, excitation switch,

primary, secondary, short

circuiting plugs, bus trans-

fer plugs, and tube tilting

handle.

A totalizing panel located

in the center of the arc

switchboard supports three

indicating wattmeters,
three recording wattmeters,
and two triple pole, double
throw fused switches, each
of these switches controll-

ing a blower motor.
A three phase 4-wire 4000 volt bus. con-

trolled by a motor operated oil switch,

traverses the entire length of the arc switch-
board behind the sub-bases. The trans-

formers are so connected between the neutral

and out<?r buses as to closely balance the

system

.

The transformers stand in two parallel

rows on the engine room floor directly below
the switchboard gallery, and their primar}'

and secondary leads rise directly from the
transformer terminals to the rear of the panels
overhead.

In case of necessity, it is possible to supply
power for the luminous arc lights by inverting

cither of the two 1000 kw. 25 cycle rotary

converters, normally used to convert alter-

nating current into direct current for

operating the street railway.

Lines

All lines leave the power house in multiple

conductor lead covered cables with ^ in.

paper insulation on each comluctor. .\fter

traversing the underground district in vitrified

Fig. 2. Lichtins ofSunimit Street, Toledo by Lumlnoui Arc Lamp*

tile, or cement lined iron duct, the circuits

continue overhead on ordinary construction

with double petticoat glass insulators.

No unusual line troubles have occurred,

either on the aerial, umlerground, or sub-

marine lines, although surges coincident with
tube flashings have occa-sionally punctured
temporary wiring In'tween transfonner sec-

ondaries and rectifiers.

Lamp*

The lamps are distributed throughout the

city at an average distance of 000 feet apart.
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an'l lire gcTierally hung over the center of

strt'ci intersections, at a height of approx-
imately 25 ft., by means of suspension wires,

and are If)Were<l fur trimming.
The first lamps were started during stormy

winter weather, and sonic difficulties were
en( ()unli re<l due to high winds rupturing the

arcs. Uj)fH!r electrcxles of J in. diameter were

in use, but these tended to oxidize, thus
reducing the diameter, and resulting in

sticking or wel<ling of electrodes.

line losses, as measured at the direct current
circuit terminals. The watts at the circuit

terminals for the alternating current 7\ am-
pere lamp averaged 525. showing an approxi-
mate reduction of 38 f)er cent, in energ>" per
light suppliefl to the circuit.

The satisfaction afforded by the illumina-
tion from the new light is well illustrated by
a recent incident, when it Viecame necessary
to substitute without notice the original 7K
ampere enclosed alternating current lamps

Pig. 3. Interior of Power Station of the Toledo Railway and Light Company (Daylight View)

These <lifticultics have been satisfactorily

remedied in the later type of lamps by se-

curitig winil proof contact between globes and
canopies, and by the use of upper electrodes

of large diameter.
The life of the lower electrode has been

increascil from approximately 110 hours
to over H»0 hours, an<I it is expected
that the upi>er electrode will last fully a

year.

The limiinous arc lam|ts in <)peralion aver-

age from 32(t to ;52l watts per lamp, including

in place of the luminous arc lamps, owing to
the breakage, by a falling bridge span, of
six arc circuits supplying some 300 lamps in

East Toledo. Vigorous protests to the City
Council from residents and merchants of

East Toledo clearly expressed the public
opinion as to which type of lamp gives the
best illumination.

Gazing directly at the luminous arc, there
is discernible to the trained eye a slight

fre<iuency flicker, which is imperceptible in

the general illumination.
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Mercury Rectifiers

The doubtful element of this system has
generally been considered to be the rectifier

tul>e life, and many inquiries regarding the

luminous arc system have been aimed at the
rectifier. The follo\vin>,Mlata is therefore given
in order to show the results in a sjHfcific case.

The manufacturer's guaranteed average
life for the air cooled 50 light tubes was 400
hours operation.

Total number of tul)es tried . . 93
Tubes failing to start . . . . G
Tubes failing under 400 hours life 33
Tubes exceeding 400 hours life . . 49
Average life of these 49 to Mar. 1. lllOS,

1445 hrs.

Tubes operating Mar. 1, and exceed-
ing guaranteed life . . . .25

Average life of these 25 . . 1594 hrs.

Tubes exceeding 400 hrs. life and
failing prior to Mar. 1. 190S . . 24

Average life of these tubes . 1290 hrs.

Average life of 93 tubes, including

failures to Mar. I, 190S . . 793 hrs.

Maximum life observed to March 1,2097 hrs.

The above record includes both oil cooled

and air cooled tubes, but sufficient time has
not elapsed since installing the oil cooled type
to definitely establish a preference. There are,

however, reasons for expecting still greater life.

Efficiency and Power Factor

In response to numerous inquiries, tests

have been made of the efiiciency. the power
factor, and the power required to supply the
air blast. These tests closely confirm the

makers' guarantees. The results follow:

Fig. 4. Interior of Power Station by Night

Trkntformer on lOC^. Tap

LOAU

a,

b.

LamiM

37

'---(.III

1(»0

74

AC. INPfT— 25 CYCLE

Ami>. i Voli« K.V.A. Kw.

13.74 230,S 31.70 17.5.V

13,70 2303 31.55 14.17

l».C. OUTPIT
'•-.-r p.

55.4

45.0

4.04

4.13

Volts

3S99
2S92

15.75

11.94

r Effic'y.

sn.8
~

S4.3
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TraiMformer on 80' ^ Tap

LOAD A C. INPL'T 2.4 CYCLE D C. OL'TPCT

Amp. Volu K.V.A. Kw. %-P.P. Amp. Volu
1

Kw. % Bfie'r

c.

d.

37 1 92.5

25 ' 62.5

10.01

9.29

2294
2:i05

22.96

2l.4:i

13.5!)

10.09
,

1

59.3

47.1

4.17

4.12

2S77
1952

i_> (»() !

S.04
'

88.4
79.7

Vrilf; ]HT lamp D.C. (lint- losses itu hii lei i

)

Watts per lamp D.C. (line losses included)
Watts per lamp A.C. (line losses included)

The ethctency indicated above is the ratio

of the D.C. output to the circuit to the A.C.
input to the constant current transformer,

and includes all losses in the transformers,

reactances, rectifier, and switc-hI>oard wiring
and connections. All instruments were cali-

brated before and after the tests.

The effieieney and power factor reailin^s

are in each case averages of ten separate
tests, which showed practically no variation

from each other.

The primar>- A.C. voltage during the tests

was about 5 per cent, above rated trans-

former voltage, which fact accounts for the
low power factor.

During each test the eireuit.s were patrolled

to insure that the full niunber of lamps
specified were actually burning.
The values of the .\.C. input t<^ the trans-

former under test were closely eon tinned by
both the indicating and the recording watt-
meters on the totah'zing panel, whieh gave
averages for the entire installation: therefore

these values are not open to eritieism as

representing special conditions unatuinable
in nonnal operation.

Power lor Air Blast

The following figures show the input to
the blower motor with various ntunbers of
blast gates opened.

Power for Air Bla»t. (Blower Motor Input)

.\o. Blast
PbruOiwn

O (Fan runninv: liijlit 1

10 (.Fan running light)

20 (Fan running light)

33 (Fan running light)

Kw.
Input

4.05

6.()S

6.9S

Avera^tv Kw.
per BImi

0.

0.47

0.30
0.21

I

so.o

315.U
351.0

7S.2

323.0
383.0

77.

S

324.0

367.0

78.1

321.0
403.0

An important factor in the life and opera-
tion of mercury rectifier tubes is the tempera-
ture range to which they are subjected . and
unsatisfactory results from tubes of moderate
\-oltage could perhaps frequently be attrib-

uted to improper temperature conditions.
The blast temperature can not readily be
regulated in ;ill .seasons and localities, and
therein may lie a strong inherent advantage
of the oil cooled type over the air blast type.

The .satisfaetorv results obtained in general
from the introduction of the luminous arc
lamp system in Toledo, early led to a demand
for special illumination of Simimit Street, one
of the principal business throughfares, which
includes much of the shopping district.

On each side of this street, for approxi-
mately one and one-quarter miles, ornamental
iron 5)oles, each support int,' two luminous arc

lamps, were erected at intervals of 80 feet.

The result is perhaps the best illuminated
street in America, according to the Opinions of
various illuminating experts.

One-half of the < ost of this display lighting

is borne by the Citv. and the other half by
the merchants and property owners.
The effect of this lightinif in attracting

business from adjacent streets, which lack
the brilliancy of Stmimit Street, has aroused
other nierchants and propertv owners to
activity, and an installation duplicating that
of Summit Street is now in process of erection
on Superior Street.

Other business streets are planning similar
extensions, and it may be predicted that at

an early date the entire business district of

Toledo u-ill be brilliantly illuminated with an
cc«moTniea! and harmonious svstem, free

from the circus effects which so often otlend
good taste.
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MILL TYPE MOTORS
Bv M. A. Whiting

Power and Mining Dkpartment, Cenbral Kcectric Company

Operating Conditions

The power required in a steel plant is much
greater than that required in the largest

manufacturing plant of any other industry.

In addition to the main rolls, there is required
a large number of auxilian,' machines for

handling the raw materials and the product
at various stages in the train of operations.
In most cases, several of these machines are
handled simultaneously by one operator
locateil at a considerable distance. For this

reason, and because the distribution of elec-

tric current through a large plant is much
simpler than the (listribution of steam, the
tendency is to use motor drive throughout.
With the exception of bloom shears

and manipulators, which are generally hy-

draulically operated, the various classes of

auxiliary machinen.- can be electrically driven
with considerable advantage. The more im-
portant of these auxiliaries are: ore unload-
ers (including car dumpers), ore bridges,

furnace hoists, charging machines for open
hearth and reheating furnaces, cranes, screw
downs for adjusting the main rolls, tilting

Uibles, transfer tables. caml>ering rolls, and
pull-ups for handling the rolled product to

and from the hot beds. Plate bending rolls,

and very small main rolls for rods and small

bars may also be classed with the machines
just enumerated.

These applications constitute the severest

service for which the electric motor has ever

been used. Motors in this cla.ss of service must
meet the conditions of intermittent service

with very large momentar>' overloads, abnor-
mally rapid acceleration, and reversal at full

speed with consequent heavy shocks
As a rule, motors in mill service must be

totally enclosed as a protection against dirt

and scale, and must operate with very high
surrounding temperatures. In general, the

mills will run twenty-four hours a day, six

or seven days a week, thus allowing very

scant time at infrequent intervals in which
to make repairs and replacements. In almost
every case continuity of operation is of prime
importance; for example, the disabling of

a .50 or 7'> h.p. motor on a tilting table may
shut down a blooming mill, rail mill, or struc-

tural mill, interrupting the entire production.
A motor which shows signs of trouble will

invariably be kept in service until it is en-

tirely disabled, or until the mill is shut down
for other reasons. Motors in this service must
therefore be as .simple and as conveniently
arranged as possible in order that they may
be taken out and replace*!, or opened up and
defective parts replace*! in tlic shortest pos-
sible time. In a<ldilion. the motors should
require a minimum amount of inspection and
should be as nearly fool proof as possible.

The workmen, accustomed to handling hca\n,'

masses of steel, and working under pressure,

so to speak, liecome ver>- reckless in handling
apparatus of any sort; thus, the motors are
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subject to a great deal of unnecessary abuse,

in addition to the severe handling which is

made inevitable by the requirements of the
service.

Tile severe electrical aiul mechancal re-

quirements, as outlinetl above, render the

ordinary types of motors, iniludinj; railway

motors, entirely unsuitable for this work.

Railway motors have been used to some
extent in steel mills in spite of various dis-

advantages. Their shafts and bearings are

not heavy enough, however, and in the

larger sizes the frames are not split. The
motors are entirely loo compact, and com-
mutators cannot be made large enough for

satisfactory operation at 220 volts.

General Characteristics of Design

To meet the severe conditions of steel mill

service, the General Electric Co. has developed
the mill type motors for both direct current

with square heads, lock washers and hex-

agonal nuts. The comers of the bolt heads
do not swing clear of the frame, this con-

struction making it unnecessary to use two
wrenches. Four heavy feet are provided at

the comers of the frame, each foot being

drilled for one large holding down bolt.

The annalures have been made small in

<liameter so that when reversing rapidly they

will not require excessive power for acceler-

ation.

Large openings arc provided at the com-
mutator or collector end to allow easy access

to the brush rigging. The covers are of

malleable iron and are held in place by a

hinged lock bolt. The housings for the

amiature bearings arc part of the frame and
are liberally designed, no effort being made
to crowii them inside the frame. Bearing
linings are cast iron, babbitted, and offer a

long i)caring surface. A shoulder at the end

Pig. 2. Exploded View of MD-106, 50 H.P. Motor

and alternating current. In the clesign of

these motors the chief consideration has l)een

a simple and extremely strong mechanical
construction. The direct current machines,
known as MD motors, arc of the series type
and are standard for 220 volts, l>ut can be
fumishcd for 5.50 volts. The alternating

current machines, known as MI motors, are
form M induction motors built for 2.'> cvcles.

and for 220 and 440 volts. The MD and
MI motors are built in corresponding .sizes

which ha\e the same horse-j>ower ratings,

ranging from ;{ to 1,")0 h.p. The corresponding
sizes of the two lines <if motors have the same
outline and foun<lation dimensions. Shafts,

bearing linings, frames, counlershafts and
various minor yiarts of the.s? two lines of

motors are similar, and in some cases i<lentical.

The frames are octagonal in shai)e and are

split horizontally, the two halves of a frame
iK-ing held in alignment by dowcl pins, and
bolted together by four heavy rough l.iolts

of the lining nearer the amiature V>cars

against a machined vertical surface on the

lower housing, the armature end thrust being
thus transmitted from a shoulder on the shaft,

directly through the shoulder of the bearing
lining to the lower half of the frame. The
bearing linings are split, the two halves being
bolted together, thus permitting the use of

solid oil rings. A forged bail is cast in the
upper half of each lining by means of which
the amiature may be handled. The lower
lining is provided with ;i projection on each
side, which rests against the upper bearing
housing and prevents the lining from rotating,

the use of <lowcl ]»ins being thus avoided.
The armature bearings are supplied for

waste lubrication, or for oil ring lubrication
with two rings per bearing. To change from
ring to waste lubrication, it is simply neces-
sarv to change the linings. Oil grooves and
detiectors arc provided to prevent leakage of

oil at any point.

1 1
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Countershaft hearing; brackets arc a part of

the lower half of the frame, while the caps for

these bearing brackets arc held down by two
rough bolts at diagonal comers, and are

lined up by a tongue and groove. The linings

are split, and of the same general design as

the armature bearing linings, with the ex-

ception that the two halves arc not bolted
together, and the bails arc omitted. Counter-
shaft bearings arc designed for waste lubri-

cation.

The shafts are extra heavy, being designed
for an ample factor of safety against maxi-
mum combined stresses at 100 i>cr cent, over-

load. The pinions are made of the best grade

The armature core is built up of soft steel

laminations keyed to a spider according to

standanl practice. A l)ar winding is used in

oi>cn slots, the bars being held in place by
binding wires recessL-tl below the core surface.

The commutator shell is carried on an
extension of the armature spider, allowing
the shaft to be removed without disturbing

the connections. The segments have solid

ears, the ends of the armature bars extend-
ing directly into the slots in these cars, thus

eliminating the commutator leads.

The brush rigging is of a simple and sub-

stantial construction, the body being of cast

iron and the brush Vioxes of brass, A heavy

Pig. 3. Exploded View of MI-107, 73 H.P. Motor

of hammered steel, and the gears of cast

steel, the width of face being considerably

greater than for standard railway practice.

Tooth stresses are computed on a basis of 100

per cent, overload. Split or solid gears are

furnished.

MD Motors

The pole pieces are laminated, according
to standard practice. Each pole piece is

held in place by two square headed holts,

which prevent improper alignment of the

pole piece. The field coils are woun<l with
flat strip copper, are insulated between
turns with asbestos, and covered with sheet
mica and asbestos tape, well fillc<l with
insulating varnish.

coiled spring of phosphor bronze is u.sed. which
has no adjusting lever or other small parts
to get out of order. Brush holder studs are

screwed into the frame, no provision being
made for shifting the brushes, as the motors,
being reversible, are designed to operate with
brushes at the neutral point. The largest

motor, which is a six pole machine, has four

studs, one of which is in the lower half of the

frame, the lead for this stuil being brought
to the ouisi<le. Each of the other motors has
only two studs, both in the u])pfr half, thus
simplifying the connections and rendering in-

spection a very easy matter. All connections
iH'tween the two halves of the motor are

brought to the outsi<le. No connection board
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is used, as the leads aie provided with a
simple form of coupling over which an insu-

lating sleeve is slipped.

Cur-0

nV.4. Characteristic Curves of MD-107, 73 HJ>. Series Motor

The MD motors are standard for 220 volts,

with surii'S field. Coinpouni] wirnlin^js are

usually 20 to 25 per cent, shunt, limiting the

free running speed to about twice full load
speed. CommutatinK poles are used on the
four largest sizes, insuring black commutation
at exeessive overloads.

The efliciendes of these motors are impor-
tant, not with respect to power consumi)tion.

but with n spi-i t to healing. an<l the clTu ieiu-ies

have, therefore, been made as high as is con-
sistent with the severe mechanical require-

menf^ The MD motors have elTuieneies

about three per ecnt. higher tlian those of

the corresponding' sizes <rf railway motors,

the value for the lai^er sixes being about 90
per cent, at full loa<i.

These motors will ojH-ratc tutallv enclosed

at rated load for one hour, with temperature
rises of 63 to 75* C. by thermometer. The
limit of commutation has nc\ cr been reached
on any of these machines, commutation being
black at 100 per cent, overload, and only ver>'

slight sparking occurring at 200 to 300 per
cent, overload.

in Motora

As mentioned above, the MI motors have
the same outline and foundation dimensions
as the MD motors of correspondini,' sizes;

the tw^o types are, therefore, interchangeable.
The Ml motor has a split box frame from
which the stator can be removed, this feature

involving a radical departure from standard
practii e with respect to mechanical design of
induction motors.
The stator is made up as a complete and

separate tmit. The punchings are assembled
on twelve steel studs passing through ears on
the outer circumference. By means of these

studs the punchings are clamped rigidly

between cast iron end flanges. Open slots

are used, and liberal air ducts are provided
for ventilation.

Coils are form wound and moulded to
exact size before assembling on the stator.

this arrangement rendering the coils inter-

changeable, and facilitating repairs. The
principal insulation is placed on the coil,

althouj^h ample slot armor is also provided.
The coils arc held in place by heavy wedges,

and supportmg rings bolted to the end
flanges protect the coU ends. The completed
stator is therefore proof against careless

handling.

When the stator is let down into the frame,

the ear at the bottom of the stator fits closely

between two machined ribs on the frame,
thus ])reventinj^ the torque of the motor from
revolving the stator. £ach half of the frame
contains several such ribs, bored out to the
exact diameter of the outer surface of the
Stator. and when the two halves of the frame
are bolted together the stator is brought into
alignment and held rigidly in place.

The rotor spider is extra hea\'y, the punch-
ings being held in place by double dovetails,

and. in addition, by steel pins driven through
reamed holes near the inner circumference.
The end flanges are pressed on the spider and
held by lengthwise and crosswise keys. The
rotor is of the form .M type, polar wound, a
bar winding being used m partially closed
slots.

In view (if the scwre service for which these
motors are designed, the air gap has been
made much larger than standard practice,

being two and one half to three times that of
the usual type of mduction motor with the
same diameter of rotor.
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The collector rings arc of the open form,

laige m diameter, and of a heav\', rigid con-

struction. They have fans cast f)n them,

which help to maintain a circulation of air

inside the motor. The collector rings are
mounted on a' shell which fits on an extension

of the rotor spider, makinj; it possible to

remove the shati without disturhinjj the

collector. The well-known clock spring type
of bnish holder is used with heavy cast brass

brush boxes and carbon bnishes. Each of the

three brush holders is suj)ported at both ends,

four studs in all bcinjj u."»ed, which are carrieil

by a yoke bolted to the upper half of the

frame. The arranj^emenl of the brush rig>;in>j.

and the large size of the ui)per han<l hole

cover make the brush holders easily accessible

for inspection or for replacement of brushes.

The rntnr leads are brought out thr()u^,'h the

upper half of the frame, and the stator leads

through the lower half. In taking the motor
apart it is therefore unnecessary to break any
connections inside of the motor.

The MI motors are wound for or 440

volts, and as previously mentioned, they are

form M, the control being accomplished by
means of resistance in the rotor or secondary

OwrMtariMte CariM «r Ill-iaV. 75 M.P. ttoWr

circuit. In the layout of these motors, the

chief considerations were superior mechan-
ical construction and ease of rejiairs ami
replacement. Notwithstanding the .severe

mechanical requirements of the design, high

efficiencies have been obtained, equal in most

cases to those of the ustial type of form M
motors, the average in the lai^rer siaes being
about OOpcrcent. Thepowerfa( tf)rsof the MI
motors are lower than those for standard
motors; thisisa necessary result of the increased

air gap, and need not be considerefi a dis-

advantage in this tvpe of machine In ca.ses

where a high jiowtr faeior is essential, the

operating conditions are not, as a rule, so
sewre as to require machines of the ex-
tn inelv rigid ilesign of tlie MI nmtors. and
motors of the usual tyj)e can therefore be used.
It should be noted that the ])ower factors are
highest between full load and 100 per cent,

overload. .As these motors will ordinarily

operate at large momentary overloads, the

average power factors will be better than is

apparent from the first glance at the curves.
These motors have a maximum tor«]ue,

ranging in the various size-s between 24U and
267 per cent, of full load torque.
The current and torque dtiring acceleration

depend to a large extent upon the control

equipment usc-d ; this point will therefore be
taken up in the discussion of control.

When totally enclosed, the MI motors will

operate at rated load for one hour with tem-
perature rises, by thermometer, of 05 to 75
d^[Tees C.

Control

Either drum or type .M control may be
used with the mill ty^te motors. For the
smaller sizes, daim conirol will in many casi s

prove satisfactory, while tor the large niot«>rs,

drum controllers shnxild not be used except
for infrequent service. For heavy duty the

type M control system shfmld l>e used, as

it is more reliaV)le. will handle heavier iiir-

rents, and involves much less repairs and
depredation. Since the master controllers

are small, several can be installed within
easy reach of one operator; also, several

motors can be operated as a unit from onemas-
ter controller.

T>'pe M systems in general may be di\'ided

into three classes; namely, hand, time limit,

and current limit control. In a hand control

system the successive resistances canbe cutout
t'ithcrat intervals or simultaneous! v. at the will

of the operator. With a time limit system, al-

though the operator may throw the controller

handle instantlv to the full running position,

e.iih resistance step must remain in circuit a

I>n determined time before being t ut out.

\V 1 1 h a current limit system, the current oneach
[Kjint must fall to a certain value, irrespective
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of the clapsc<l time, before the motor can be
notched up to the next point. With either a
lime limit or current limit system, the master
controller can be thrown instantly to the full

running position, in which case the motor will

accelerate at a rate subject only to the pre-

determined limit; or the controller mav.be

ill I Mill

I. ^J .

1

TUt- 8' Type M Control Equipment for Mill Motors

moved up one notch at a time, thus obtaining

a slower acceleration. This arrangement is

usually spoken of as a combined hand and
automatic control.

Most of the apparatus is similar for the

three systems, the connections and the limit

device beiny the j^rincipal points of difference.

As carrent limit equipments are preferred al-

most without exception for steel mill work,
the discussion will be conrtned to this system.

The motor circuit is closed and the resistances

cut out by electrically operated switches
known as contactors, operated by a circuit

which IS enerjtjized by the jxiwer supply and
control!e<l by a small master tonlrolii-r. The
control circuit J^a^s«•s lhrou;.:h electrical inter-

kx-ks on the contactors, anil throujih a cur-

rent limit relay in the main circuit. The
interlocks consist of make and break con-

tacts in the control circuit, and are attached to

and operated by their respective contactors.

The connections through the relay and
interlocks are arranged so as to accomplish
several results. First, the line contactors are

interlocked so that it is impossible for both
pairs of contactors to be closed at the same
time, which operation would short circuit the

line. Second, the contactors which cut out

the resistance are interlocked with the relay in

such a manner that a contactor cannot be

closed (cutting out a section of resistance)

until the load current falls to a certain pre-

determined value. But when closed these con-

tactors will remain so. independently of the

operation of the relay. Third, adjacent con-

tactors are interlocked with one another so

that they must close in succession and not
simultaneously.

The master controller commcmly used has
several segments, corresponding to the various

Type M Control BquipmcnI. Side View

Steps, enabling the o{)erator to start up
slowly, notching up by hand. Or. if desired,

the contnMlcr may be thrown instantly to the
full running position, allowing the motor to
accelerate automatically at a rate limited

oni\ bv the current limit relav. With this

n
,
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form of master controller the motor can be
opiratf ! at rcluicd Speeds. cithtT by notch-

ing up to the required point from stand still,

or by notching down from full speed.

PIC.1. GMUMUMMafTirpiHCwtral
fat MO Motor*

Fig. S shows the connections of a direct

current equipment with five points forward
and riWTso. vim-i! for npcrating a si riis ni'^tiT

For a motor with a small shunt winding the

control is similar, the shunt field being carried
through the master controller. In this way
the shunt field is oi>cned, discharging into a
resistance, even,' time the controller is thrown
to the off position. It is thus impossible for

a careless operator to leave the shunt field

on, wlun tin motor is shut down When
conditions render it necessary, a simnl field

relay may be used, its function being to pre-
\'ent the operation of the motor if the shunt
field is broken.

Pig. 9 shows the connections of an alter-

nating current equipment—seven points for-

ward and reverse. The wiring of contactor
cDils. interlocks an<l rclav s is practically the

same for the direct current and altemuting
current equipments.
The proper numln-r of points in a control

equipment depends upon several considera-

tions. To obtain considerable refinement

with respect to uniformity of acceleration and
reduction of current i>caks and motor losses,

a larger numl>cr of points should be used
than would otherwise be required. In the
case of the typr M <'(iiiipnicnts, howi.'\cr, a
large number of points means a very expen-
sive and complicated equipment, with a
consequent increase in repairs an<l deprecia-

tion. Furthermore, in service requiring an
extremely rapiii acceleration, if a large num-
ber of i)oints is used the contactors will not
close rapi llv enough. In mill service, there-
fore, thr ten Kncy is always toward a very
few points. With the Ml) motors in heavy
reversing .service. ri\e points with current
limit are .sutficient. With the .Ml motors the

control should, as a nde. have seven pomts,
which, in connection with a current limit,

will give a satisfactory acceleration over a
wide range of operating conditions.

In installations of MI motors for heavy
service there is an additional reason, not
mentioned in the foregoing, for using type
M control. If an inducli<>t\ tnotor operated
by a uruiii controller is started by throwing
tfie controller handle instantly to the full

running position, the motor will be thrown
on the last, or full running point, before it has
time to s])ee(l u]). and a verv low torque will

therefore be obtained, with an excessive

Fi(.«u C«MMliMaorTyp«MOMtrolftrMIMolora

current input. A still worse condition will

he obtained if the motor is suddenly reversed

at full speed. A time limit device offers only
a partial remedy, as it notches the motor uj)

to full running position in a certain nuttilier

of seconds, independently ot the load. A lime
limit, therefore, will not positively prevent
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the motor from reaching the last control
point al too low a speed. In order to make
It impossible to stall the motor by improper
acceleration, and in order to B^eute the re-

quired torque with a minimum current in|mt,

it is necessBrjr to uk a type M equipment
with current hmit.

Fig. 10 illustrates, in a general way, the
• lifference between a eiirrent limit acrtlera-

lion and the aeccleralion obtamed under
unfavorable eonditions with a drum con-
troller. The heavy lines represent torque and
current obtained by suildenly reversing a
7.") h.]). MI motor at full sju-eil by means of a
drum controller, and the light solid lines rep-

resent the current and torque obtained hy
a ty{ie M < urrent limit aci elcratinn. \)u- < rin-

troilcr handle in each case bemg thrown
instantly from full forward position to full

reversi . With 'h. drum controller the tonjue
iiiLrcases to a luaxitimin on the third pomt
and decreases on the tollnwnii.; puin:--, cuming
down approximateh' to full load torque on
the full running,' position. Although the
tor<)ue be\"nd the ihir<l jioint decreases, the

current increases at every step, reachuig a
maximum of -MM) per cent, of full load current.

If the friction load is not too great, the motor.
after cominj; to rest, will accelerate slowlv
(the torque being low, as shown by the heaxy
dotted curve), until the speed approaches the
value corresponding to the peak of the te)rque

curv'e. In the meantime a tremendous cur-

rent W'ill be taken If the friction load is very
large, however, the motor will not have suffi-

cient torque on the last point to come up to
speed, and will therefore be stalled.

In contrast to this cycle of operation which
may be obtained with a drum controller, that
obtained with a current limit acceleration
IS shown by the light solid lines in the same
set of curves (Pig. 10). The torque varies
between uniform maximum and minimum
values throughout the reversal, a high average
being maintained. The carrent also varies
between uniform maximum and minimum
values, the maximum current being less than
half that nbtaincl in the sttdd^ reversal
with the drum controller.

Fig. 1 1 gives a typical set of torque and
current (urvcs for an MI- 107-75 h.p. motor
With a seven pomt current limit control.

These curves are laid out to cover the entire
range from full speed re\'erse to full speed
forward. The torque ami current curves
shown represent th. iToportioning of control

resistance, which is suitable over the widest
range of service conditions. The curves in

Fig. II represent the most suitable control

for reversing service, with average torque
ranging from 150 to 225 per cent, full load
tonjue; or for non-reversing service, with
average torque ranging from 80 to 130 per
cent, full load torque. If for reversing or
non-reversing service, a greater torque is

desired than the values given above, the

same equipment will still prove satisfac-

tory. If the acceleration is ver>' rapid, however,
the'maximum torque of the motor will not be
reached until the mntur has slowed down
considerably. If less torque is desired than
that given above, the torque and current

on the first p«)int will be much higher than
on the following points. However, unless

considerable refinement is tlesired, it will be

unnecessary, even in extreme cases, to depart
from the standard equipment. Adjustment
for a hij^di or low torque is made by setting

the current limit relay for a high or low
current limit, the relay being adjustable over
a wide range.

In Fig. 1 1 the light solid lines represent

current and torque, with a current hmit of
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150 amperes. On the first step the torque and
current are low; on the second and following

steps the current varies between 225 an<l 150

ampens, and the torque varies between 1800
and 132U. The mean square current over the

entire acceleration is 2S,700, and the mean
torque is l.V)0. If the current limit is raised

to 200 amperes, the acceleration will be as
shown by the heavy lines, the maximuni
current and torque beini^ reache<l on the third

andsucceeding points. The current then varies

between 285 and Joo amperes, and the torqtie

between 1()70 and 2().")(J; the mean square cur-

rent over the entire acceleration bein^ 53.500,

and the mean torque 1800. The maximum
current therefore increases M per cent, for

a 16 per cent, increase in torque. Making
allowance for the less time to reverse at the

higher torqtie. the heating due to copper
losses increases 60 per cent, for a 16 per cent,

increase in torque If the current limit is

raised to a stiU higher value, the copper
losses and maximum current will, as before.

Ml. II. T«f«MudCaf*MtOM«M

increase more rapidly than the torque. .\s a

rule, therefore, it will be found inadvnsable

to adjust the current limit to accelerate the
motor at maximum torc^ue. If the maximum
tongue is reqtiired, it can be obtained by
setting the current limit at 275 amperes (not

shown in Pig. at which adjustment the

motor wtU accelerate entirely on the peaks of
the torque curvo If tlu- motor is reversing

a ver\' heavy lo.-id. it will he notched up
rapidly to the third point, where maximum
torque is obtained. From the third point to

the full running point, the mean torque is

2()7.'>, which is onlv 1 jjcr cent, below the

maximum torque of the motor. This value
of mean torque represents the extreme limit
of performance of tlie motor, and can beclose*
ly approached only when the acceleration is

slow compared with the time required for the
control equipment to operate.

The torque and current curves of the other
MI iiKJtors are similar to those of the MI-l()7

shown in Fig. 11. In applying current limit

control to these motors, the limiting con>
ditions and operating characteristics arc the

same as those bhcHy outlined in the fore-

going discussion.

ApplkatioM

The large majority of applications of the
mill type motors will always be in and about
steel mills, where the tendency is to use mill

type motors throughout. It should be borne
in mind that these motors were tlevelopetl

primarily to meet steel mill conditions, and
therefore do not offer any particular advan-
tage in general applications. In classes of
work where any of the common types of
motors have pmvc<l entirely satisfactory, the
introduction of mill type motors is unwar-
ranted. With the exception of bending and
straightening rolls, and possibly some forms
of shears, there is probably no class of ordi-

nary machine tools to which the mill motors
can be advantageously applied.
There are. however, certain other classes

of work in which severe service conditions
may make it aclviSiible to use mill tvpe motors,
tias plant charging machines ancf coke oven
larries involve much the same conditions of

heat, dust and rajiid reversals which are met
with in steel mills. In hoist work requiring
an exceptionally high rate of acceleration, an
ordinary t\ ]K- of motor will consume too
much i>ower in its own acceleration. In this

respect the mill motors, with their small
armature diameters, otler a marked advan-
tage. These motors are also particularly
well adapted to the Operation of dredges,
slmvtls. and f)ther excavating machinery,
where rapid acceleration, reversals, shocks,
and general abuse of equipments render the
service extremely severe.
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SOME SUGGESTIONS ON THE CONSTRUCTION AND ARRANGE-
BiIENT OP SMALL TRANSFORMER SUBSTATIONS

By C. M. Hackett
POWBR AND MlNlNO DsPAKTItSNT, GbNBRAL ElECTRIC Co.

At jiresent thcrr arc few, if anv, sinall

transforming stations that may be termed
repreaentative, the tendency being, as is the
case in most new applications of elect ric

power, to utilize available space in cxistmg
buiMin^^'s, or to put up temporary buildings at
small cost and install the apparatus in such a
manner as, in the purchaser's opinion, will

answer present requirenunts

The fact that these installations can be
effected cheaply makes a strong appeal to the
prospective mstomer, and this feature is, of

necessity, Ijound to be emphasized in making
the sale of apparatus. There is no reason,

however, why the advantages of a good
arrangement cannot l>e had at as low an
initial cost as a poor one. and the suV)Sequent

costs of operation, repairs and changes be
carried on much more economically thereby.

It m;i\- be considered ;i ',;n<i J niethnd of

procedure to let the eoiuluions to be met
determine the location of the station, if

possible, as the arbitrary j^lacin'^; of the source
of power tor a plant at some place which has
for its chief advantage the fact that it can be
made ready with the least amount of present
trouble and expense, is likely to prove annex -

ing and costh

The next point for consideration is naturally

that of the transmission line capacity and
voltage. If (()n<htit)ns are such that a sutVi-

cient number of power consumers can be
found within a reasonable radius to warrant
the power cfxnpany in establishing a trans-

forming station and building a branch line to
operate at a reduced voltage, the problt in for

the individual consumer is much simpiitied

and cheapened. If, howex'er, it is necessarN*

to tap directly to the main transmission line,

which may carry many thousan<is of horse-

power at a potential of 3;j.0(M) volts or more,
the question of providing suitable controlling
devices, .such as lightning arresters, and oil

switches of suitable nipmrinj,,' ea]>ai i'.\ . bi

comes of so serious a nature that a trans-

former installation of small capacity. 5(X) li.ji.

or less, is impnuticable. This is tnie both
from the consumer's standpoint of initial

cost and subsequent operation, and from that
of the power lonipa'n .

;is tbcljitter wtmld be
unwilling to take the avlduional chances of

interruption of servin- introduced by the
taps to their lines, unless the amount of power
consumed should be a reasonably large per-
centage of their fuitput.

Transforming stations may be divided into

two general classes:

1st. Those which have the control of the
power distribution in the station, with the
possible addition of rotatinji au.xiliarics, such
as converters or motor generator sets, and
which have a diversity of service of both
alternatini,' and direi t eurrent (Fig. I).

2nd. Those which have control in part at
the point where power is consumed, no rota-
ting units in station, and only alternating
current of one voltage in use ( Fig. 2).

Under the first class wiii . mhu -.he stations

for supplying power for manufacturing es-

tablishments, these establishments requiring
vario\is tvpi'S and capacities of motor drive,

with lighting and possibly electric furnace
service. The consumption' of power for such
a plant will possibly amount to .>fM)(t kw

For a station of this capacity, a buildmg
should be especially constructed, as only by
so doing will it be possible to meet the re-

quirements of the installation in a practicable
manner.

If possible, there should be duplicate feeders
to the station, with tie buses and switches
between them, and also a complete comple-
ment of lightning arresters, disconnecting
switches, choke coils and oil switches, and all

reasonable precautions should be taken to

nuntmise tne chances of interruption of
service. For convenience in installing ma-
chinery, the station should be so located, if

possible, that a spur track may be run along
both sides of it, and the main floor should he
about four feet above the top of these rails.

It will generally be found unnecessary to
proWde working space, crane, etc., in the
station for removing windings from trans-

formers, as the transfoniiers themselves can
be easily taken to some convenient point in

the plant where proper appliances for this
work are available, thus materi.ally re<lucing

the size and cost of the building, besides

making it possible to isolate the transformers
from all other apparatus, and from each other,

if desired. As the iransforniers are accessible
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only throii)^li doors opening to the outside
air, this isniation is t-spi t ially complete, and
possesses all the advantages to be had in this

method of transformer installation.

Only a small part of the build n^' nocd be
carried up two stories, and in this part are

F%. 1

arranged the lightning arresters, choke coils,

transfer bus and oil switches. The bus and
switch arran^cineiU may Ik- iTiade vt-ry simple,

with open wiring and knife switches in the

transfer bus: or the arrangement may be
elaborated ii]>nn l>v enclosin^^ the buses, and
employing oil switches for scctionalizing and
for connectiiq; lines and between tiansformers

and buses. The conditions governing each
proposition should detennine the extent to
which this elal'oration should b»- l arried.

The space recjuire*! for lij;lunin),' arresters,

as well as the most practical location for

them, which should provide adequate means
for inspection and operation, is largely de-
pendent on the line voltage. Fur low voltages

(2300 to 13.000). the lightning arresters, if of

the multi-gap type, may be easily placed in
the same room with the switch anrl V>us

equi|>iiu nt. For higher voltages {;J3,0U0 and
al)ove). some special arrangement will gener*
ally be found necessary, and this will vary
with the type of arrester used, and with the
conditions of climate. In the warmer climates
where little or no snow falls, the arresters,

if of the electrolytic type, mav be frequently
installed f>n the roof of the station to good
advantage, but in colder climaUs liiey should
preferably be inside of the station, or under
some form of shelter. It will generally be
found advisable to have the horn gaps in the
open air, so loeati'd as to be s.ifc and con-

venient for operation and accessible for in-

spection. Only in cases where the available
space is large, fire proof, and so arranged that

it IS occupied exclusively by the lightnuig ar-

rester equipment, should horn gaps be placed
inside of the building. If ground space is

available, one of the most economical ways
of installing an electrolytic type of arrester

is to construct a small building near the

station in which the cells can be placed,
while horn gaps may be arranged upon the

roof. These horn gajis may be located

directly under the transmission line if the
wiresan of sufficient height above the ground,
say forty feet or more for voltages not ex-
cec !;ni; ( lO.UOO. If it is impract icable to have
transmission lines at such an elevation, the

arrester house should be placed to one side

so as to gi\-i' a safe clearance between hom«
gaps and wires.

The shelter house for the arrcsti rs need not
be more than l(> ft. in height; this should give

a minimum distance of about 20 ft. between
the horn gaps and the wires, if the house is

built beneath the transmission lines. While
not absolutely necessary, it will be preferable

to have this house non-inflammalile.

The operating room of the station, which
contains the switchboard and such rotating

auxiliaries as are required, should be well

lighted by both natural and artificial light,

and should have doors properly arranged
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for lirin^nng in machinery, in addition to the

small doors tor the use of operators. The
height of the room will be dependent on
whether or not it is necessar\' to have a

traveling crane, and this in turn will depend

on the axe and number of machines installed.

above grade, the ailvantagos of the basement
will frequently otTset the small extra expense
of the steel floor supports and excavation. In
case it is dcri<led to fill in and place the floor

on the fill, threat care must be exereisu'd iii

tamping in ti.t nlling material, or the floor will

soon settle out of level, crack, and break up.
In all cases, machine foundations must have
their footings wdl below the original surface

ol the ground.
A cable pit should be provided below the

switchboard for the proper arrangement an<I

distribution of wires, as, in an installation of

this type, the number and size of wires to be
disposed of will be large enough to make it

difficult to properly handle them in any other
way. Prom this cable pit, a conduit system

Fig. 2

If these aggregate lUUO kw. output, or more,
it mav- be considered good economy to install

a hand-power crane of sutfident capacity to
handle the heaxiest ]>iece.

In the matter of the basement, the amount
of cable to be installed must be considered;
and in addition, the cost of foundations under
tile machines; the cost of fl(>or construction,

when supported by structural steel; and the
necessary excavation. The expense and ad>
vantages of this arrangement must be con-

trasted with those of simply filling in and
placing the iloor directly on the ground. .\s-

suming that^the Aoor of the station is 4 ft.

may be run to cotn enient points about the
plant, thus i>ermitting apparatus to be con*
nected up with a minimum amount of open
wiring.

Material to be used in the construction of

the building should, without question, be
fire-proof in every respect. That portion of
the building whieh contains transformers,

high tension switches, buses, lightning ar*

resters. etc., should preferably be built of
brick iind i-oiu rete. omitting as far as possible

all stnutural steel that iiiight be exposed
to the action of fire. It v, i .i u'cnerally be found
possible to so arrange the main walls and
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partitions that some standard form of rein-

forced ooncrete can be used, thus eliminatiog
all necessity for having any exposed steel con-
struction.

A roof with a single slope, if less than oO ft.

Span, is to be recommended, as nearly any
type of tile or concrete construction can he
used, and if the sl()f)e is nnt more than fine

foot in 20 ft., no trouble will be found from
washing by storms. If the span is short, that
is, not more than 2.') ft

.
(ordinary I-beams

can be used to good advantage to support
the roof; but if the span is longer than this, a
truss construction will be found more econom-
ical. The flat roof also permits the forminf of
drainage slopes to leaders at the most con-

venient points. In cold climates, leaders

should be carried down inside of the building
and nin to the drainatro svstem Tf snitaMc
drainage is not availalile. i)arapet walls should

be omitted and a regular cave construction

used, allowing the water to dnj) to the ground-

in warmer chmates, where other ventila-

tion than that afforded by windows is neces-

sary, monitors may be placed in the roof with
a pivoted sash; but if a cheaper system of
ventilation is needed, iron ventilatf>rs similar

to the star type will give very good results.

In a station where transformers are water-
ctK)led, the extcnsi\( n< ss of the pijting system
will depend upon whether the water supply
can be had under sufficient head to operate
the system without the use of pumps, and
upon whether a sufficient quantity can l)€ ob-

tained at a cost which is not prohibitive. The
ideal system is one which eliminates all

pum})s and cooling apparatus, and consists in

smiply connecting the sujijilv header to the

transformer cooling coils, and thence to the

drainage system. If. however, this is n >t

practicable, an<l water must V>e purcha.sed

at considerable expense, it will be found
advisable to arrange a system with pumps
and a cooling tank so that the water can be
used rei>eate(ily. su]>plying only enough addi-
tional water to offset the loss li\- evaporation.

In the latter case, a tank of a size proixjrlion-

ate to the amount of water required in the
system should be so placed as to give a natural

head, forcing the water through the trans-

formers to the drain, thence to the receiving

tank, whence it can be raised by a pump to

the cooling apparatus. This latter may be
f)f simj»le rhara< ter. the climate rletermining

whether it can be placed in the open air, or

whether it must be enclosed to prevent

freezing. L'niess the amount of water to be
cooled is large, an ordinary pipe header,
with branches from which small outlet nozzles
spra\' water into the receiving tank, will be

. adequate without a lower.

In case it is imprai i!( aMe to have a cooler

and a tank in the upp« r part of the building,

a sufficient amount of basement room sliouM

be provided for them, and the circulating

pump may then operate directly on the
header for the transformer cooling coils.

In piping for the cooling system, supply
headers should be of sufficient size to pemut a
slow flow movement when all transformers are
under nonnal load. Arrangements should
aNo I'f made for forcing a sutVicienlly rapid

flow through the cooling coils to flush out any
sediment which may be deposited there. The
system as outlined here is of the open type;
that is, with a break arranged m the pipe on
the discharge side of the cooling coil to enable
the rate of flow and the temperature of the
water to be ascertained, as well as for the
cfmvenient attachim.; of .i liosc for carrying

away the sediment when the coils are tltished

out. With the exception of the devices for
indicating the flow and the temperature,
which devices are connecte<l in the piping
circuit, the closed system may be arranged
in the same manner as outlined for the open.

For the air-cooled type of transformers,

a ventilating system should be arranged
which will provide a volume of air sufficient

to carry off the heat generated at maximum
load. If conditions are such that this ventila-

tion cannot be produced satisfactorily with
natural draught, a blower should be provided,
with necessary' passage* to the truisformer
compartments.

AU stations that have o9 insulated

transformers should have some provision for

filling and emptying the tanks. As this has
to !>(• done on!)- al long yieriods of time, A
comparatively simple outfit will suffice.

A vacuum pump, power operated if possible,

that can be used to e.xhaust air from tran.s-

foniier tanks while oil is being pumped in,

gives the most nearly perfect results. Owing
to the difficulty of petting a sufficiently good
vacuum to draw oil into the transformer to the
required height, a force pump sIiomIi! lie

provided for use in conjunction with the

vacuum pump. Excellent results can be
obtained in this manner, only a small amount
of trouble being necessary to make the con-

nections tight on the transformer. When
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filling transformers for high voltape. should
the weather l)c <l;ini J), it is '^dd,] [miirv 1(. [ms-,

all air which enters the barrels from wliich

the oi] is being taken, through calcium
chloride to prevent the intro iin tion of water.

To empty oil from the lransk)nuer tanks
is a simple matter if the station is built with
the floor well above the ^;ra<le. or if a basement
is provided. Pipes can llien l>e connected
to the bottom of each transformer outlet . and
through these the oil can be run to barrels

or a tank as desired. If, however, the trans-
formers are not in a proper position for being

emptied directly by gravity, a force pump
with a short length' of hose mav be attached
to the transformer outlet, and the oil pumped
to the storage. When three or more trans-

formers are installed in the same room where
the floor is on the ground at grade, they can
be piped to a common header buried beneath
the floor, and throujjh this header oil

can be run to a pit large enough to hold a
barrel of the size commonly used in shipping
transil oil. Above this pit, supports for a

fall should be arranged for handling the
barrels.

For the second class of transformer sub-

stations, the remarks concerning the power
line, arresters and high tension switching

system of the first class will apply with some
modifications, these modifications being along
the lines suggcste<l by the smaller capacity

of the station. This second class of sub-

stations naturally includes those which must
be operated from a line of small capacity,

whether it be from a small generating plant

or from a branch of a line of large capacity,

thus making the controlling features of the

arrangement much more simple and direct.

The same care ahoald be lued in v^ard to
all wiring and connections as in the case of
the more complicated installations, such as
the spai iiii; of lii.i;h tension leads, distance to
ground, insulators and insulating, line en^
trances and anchorages, and the location of
lightning arresters.

The station may consist of a small buildmg
erected expressly for the pur|>use, or of a
room partitioned olT in an existini; building.

If the latter is the case, or if ihv whole of an
existing building is to be used, the manner of

bringing in feeders will be likelv to h;ive some
influence on the arrangement o^ the apparatus.
Where the walls ;ire of ri suthcient height tf)

permit the lines being brought through so
that it is possible to locate disconnecting

swHtchcs. lightning arresters choke coils, etc..

riiiiiijli t.i be clear of other apparatus,
the arrangement should be simple, straight-

forward and compact; but if the building is

low. so that a tower or dormer must he used in

order to get the entering lines f.ir enough
above the ground to be safe, there will gener-
ally be complications in wiring which will

make it necessary to occupy considerably
more floor space in order to render the in-

stallation safe and convenient. Since a single

line will probably be considered sufficient for

an equipment of this capacity, a hand-operated
oil switch, with auioniatic trip for opening
the circuit in case of emergency, will be sat-

isfactorv. From this, connections ni.iv be
made directly to the Iransforiiiers. all wiring

being open and supported by porcelain insu-

lators mounted on the walls or pipe framework.
In case there are two or more banks of trans-
formers, the introduction of additional oil

switches and buses may be found necessary.

If the entire output of the transformer
station is required for a single service, such
as an electric furnace, the secondary connec-
tion from thetransformers shouldberun direct-

ly to the carbon holders of the furnace, as this

method requires only the simplest arrange-
ments in the way of suiiports, and for control.

On the other liand, if power must be dis-

tributed to a number of points, and if it is

important that the chances of interruption

be reduced to a minimum, a low tension bus
should be conveniently locatcfd. from which
power niav be taken, through oil switi hes. to

supply the various feeders. If feasible to do
so, the wiring between the transformers,
buses, oil switches, and the out-going feeders

should be open, as it can be much more
economically installed, and is less liable to

give trouble than if carried a portion of the
way through conduit.

The method of leaving the building with
the low voltage feeders will be laigely de-
pendent on the type of service, while light*

ning protection must be provided to suit each
individual case. If the voltage is fairly high,

say 2,:)00 to 6,600. with the lines overhead and
long distarnes to feed, arresters should licused;

while il tile lines are in comiuil, static dis-

chargers should be installed. In either case,

the protective devices should be mounted
with good air spaces all around them, and
should have knife switches for disconnecting

them from the line. With lower voltages and
short feed, the mounting of arresters is a
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ample matter, and they can generally be well

placed with Switchbo.in! a[>])aratus.

A few general princi]jk-s may be added,
which, if condstently followed, will lai^ly
aid in producing good results.

1st. So arrange your station as to yet

free operating,' space and maximum safety to

operators, and progress always in one general
direction from the point where power enters
the station to where it leaves.

2d. Every piece of apparatus should be
easily accessible, and so placed that it can be
removed without serious interference, from

the other machinery and fixtures. The wiring
shr)ul<l he tloiif so that when one piece of

apparatus is ren)ove<l only those wires which
are actuall\' connected to it need be disturbed.

3d. Piping for oil and water to trans-

formers should \>c placed where it will be
clear of apparatus, and so arranijcd that anv
transformer may be cut otf and removed
without interfenng with the operation of
the others.

4th. Lastly, make all Ime entrances so

that they are good mechanically, and safe

electrically.

THE TANTALUM LAMP
By F. W. WiLLCOX

The tantalum lamp was the first metal
filament lamp to dispute the supremacy of

the ordinary carbon lamp. With the excel-

lent efficiency of 2 watts per candle, it is

a material improvement over the ordinary
carbon lamp, which requires 3.5 watts per
candle for the same length of life as the tanta-

lum, when the latter is operated on direct

current. This j,nves a saving of power with
the tantalum lamp of over 40 per cent, for the
same illumination, or as the tantalum is not
made in sizes less than 20 candle power,

a saving of about 'iSj per cent, over the ordi-

nary 16cand]epowerlamp of same life (800 to
1000 hours). This material j^ain in economy
has given the lamp a good start in commercial
lighting, and over 600.000 of them have been
scdd in this country. The lamp would have had
a wider use but for certain limiting conditions.

In the first place, the tantalum lamp
reached its development a little late, coming
as it did at the time of the introduction of
the GEM. or metallized filament lamp, which
gave an efficiency of about 2..') watts per

candle at a cost o^ but 25 per cent, more than
the ordinary carbon lamp, while the tantaltun
costs three times as much.

Secondly, the reiim i d life of the tantalum
lamp on alternating current (about half that
on direct current at ordinary frequencies, 90
cycles or less) practically limits it to direct

current service, and this seriously restricts

its field of application on central station lines

where alternating current is used for the most
part. Out of 4000 central stations in this

country less than 300 have direct current

service, and in number of lamps used, about
40 to 50 per cent, only are on direct current
circuits.

Further, the relatiM !y hiyh cost of the tan-

talum lamp makes it impossible for central
stations to supply free renewals as is cus-

tomary with carbon lamps. This naturally
restricts its use among central station con-
sumers, many of whom hesitate to adopt a
lamp for which they have to pay when they
can get free lamps, even thoujjh a clear

saving of 20 to 30 per cent, in > utrent, and
an increase of 25 per cent, in illumination can
be secured. This has necessitated a great
deal of a<lvertisinv,' and soliciting work to
introduce the tantalum lamp.

In spite of these limiting conditions, the
tantalum lamp has been quite extensively
employe*! in this country since its introduc-

tion a year and a half aj,'o. Most of the lamps
have been of the 50 watt (25 candle power)
and 40 watt (20 candle power) sizes. An
SO watt size is also made, which is usi-d as an
incandescent unit with the No. 2 size holo-

phanes. I'h- (n watt and SO watt lamps are

supplied in the .Meridian bulbs, also. The
complete line is illustrated in Kig. 1.

The lamp has been received l>est in central

station service where the central station does
not supply free renewals of carbon lamps, as
customers of such stations, accustomed to

buying their lamps, will more readily pur-
chase and try the tantabnn There are,

however, relatively few of the direct current
central stations that cliarge for renewals of

carbon lamps.
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The early difticultics in the manufacture of

tantalum lamps have now been entirely over-

come, and the present lamps are giving ex-

cellent life and very salisfacton*- service.

The average life on direct current service

runs well beyon<l the guaranteed figure of

800 hours, with many lamps lasting for 1200
hours and more. The life on alternating

current service, as is well known, is below that
on the direct current. The alternating cur-

rent life varies with the frequency in about
the following ratio:
„ Per Cent, of
Fmiuency ^C. Life

25 Cycles 5s'
,

37 Cycles
00 Cycles
133 Cvcles

ordinary socket installations. It will there-

fore probably share in the increased demand
for high efficiency lamps created by the
tungsten, and be used as a supplement to the
latter in locations where it would not be
desirable or practical to employ the tungsten.
A large part of tantalum lamp installations

has been made on isolated plants. Its most
successful service has been given on such
plants in relieving overloaded apparatus, and
in giving additional illumination without any
increase of plant.

«>>Watt RccuUr W^Walt Refful«r

Fig. 1

The 40-watt tantalum lamp is naturally

the most popular one, since it saves 10

watts (1 *kw. hour for every 100 hours of

service) over the ordinary 50-walt carbon
lamp, and thus pays fur its added cost in four

to five hundred hours of service at ordinary
rates.

Considering its economy, brilliant quality

of light, and present excellent life performance
on direct current, the lamp should have a
wider use. What effect the introduction of

the tungsten lamp will have on the tantalum,
only time can tell. Present appearances
would indicate that it will help to extend the

use of the tantalum lamp in the smaller sizes.

The tantalum lamp will form 'a good adjunct
to the tungsten, as it is more substan-

tial, cheaper, and more adaptable to the

aO-Walt McridUn 40-Walt Meridian

Tantalum Lamps. 2 5 Actual Size

The tantalum lamp is of particular value
in train lighting service by reason of its high
cfHciency, and also because it is substantial

enough to stand the vibration and rough
service. It can be supplied in 10 candle power
size, for .30 and 60 volts, in 2 in. round bulb,

and makes a very attractive lamp.
A successful example of the tantalum lamp

in central station work is to be found at

Muncie, Indiana, a city of .30,0(M) inhabitants.

Provided with an abundant supply of
natural gas. distrilmted by five or more
separate companies, and with a wide-
spread u.se of individual gasoline plants, the
electric company has found the use of tanta-
lum lamps a great aid in increasing and hold-

ing its customers. Over 10,(M)0 .5()-watt, 2.5

candle tantalum lamps have been put into
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service out of a total amounting to the equiva-
lent of 32,0()() in candle power lamps. Every
one of these lamps was sold at 6U cents each,

as compared to carbon lamps at 15 cents.

About one half of the tantalum lamps
installed arc used on a flat rate basis under a
two year contract. This rate of 60 cents per
month for each 50 watts connected yields an
annual income of $144.00 per kilowatt con-
neeU'd. The use of the tantalum lamp, in

conjunction with an agressivc campaign for

business, has assisted to increase the con-
nected incandescent lijjhting demand 23 per
cent, for the past year, in face of most severe

competition.

In the lighting of otTice Vmildings in the

larger cities, such as New York and Boston,
the tantalum lamp has proven of marked
value. Many such buildings have overloaded
lighting plants, or need increased lighting

capacity, but do not wish to make additions

to their plants, as, aside from the expense
involved, it is not possible or practicable in

many cases to obtain the additional space
required.

Furthermore, tlic modern office building

and hotel must to-da^ provide a Uberai and
high grade ilhuninatton, and the tantalum
lamp gives the distinctivilv brilliant and
attractive quality of light required.

The following large buildings have installed

full equipments of tantalum lamps and are

realizing benefits in re<lucti()n of load ami
greatlv improved illumination.

The Park Row Building, New York City,

has 5000 40-watt, 20 candle tantalum lamps
in use. In place of the fonner insulTieient and
indifferent lighting, the building tenants now
enjoy ample illumination of brilliant quality,

while the peak of the load has In en reduced
from 2()(K) amperes with earl'on lamps to

1200 ampteres with tantalums. The average
saving on the entire load with tantalum lamps
is 13 per cent., with a gain of 20 {ht cent, m
illumination

The Broadway and Maiden Lane Building,

New York City.' has 6000 40-watt, 20 candle
tantalum lamps in service. By reason of

other tall buildings which have recently been
built around this structure, much natural

light has been cut ofi. This has resulted in an
increased demand for electric light, and the
use of the tantalum lamp has saved the plant
from an otherwise considerable overload.

The Land Title ft Trust Co. Building, of
Philadelphia, will instaU over 10,000 40-watt

tatalum lamps, saving thereby the expense
and trouble nf an additional generator.

A most interesting case is the installation

of 10.000 40-watt tantalums in the superb new
building of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co.. Madison Square and 23d St.. New York
City. This building is of no;. .Me interest by
reason of its magnificent and imposing tower,

which rises wen above that of any other
building structure in the world, out-capping

even the Singer tower in its sky hne. The
picture of this building and its massive tower
gives an idea of the magnificence of the work
as an architectural and engineering feat, and
of the striking and artistic effect of the struc-

Flc. a. Tantalum Lrsmp for Trftln LriK^^il^S- 10 cp*

ture as a feature of Greater New York. The
building itself occupies an entire block, with
a total floor area of 2.t acres. The tgwer just

now V)eing completed is the linal crowning of

the edifice, giving the highest and most mas-
sive structure of the kind in the world. Its

location opposite the open square of Madison
Square Park is a most fitting an<l fortunate

one, as it enables the tower and building to

be viewed in full prospective without the
obstructing and dwarfing effects of closely

adjacent buildings, as m the case of the Singer

building tower. Says the Owturs and
Builders Magasau:

The plans for the building of this tower
suggests the famous Campanile, which, for

centuries, dominated the sky line of Venice;

but two Campaniles might be placed one on
top of the other, and they would not be as

high as the Metropolitan Life tower. This
same comparison may be made with the

Madison Square Garden tower, ^he Metro-
politan Life tower will overtop the Singer

building in all of its measurements. The
Singer tower is 674 feet in height, measuring

from tbe basement to the top of the flagstaff;

the UetropoUtan tower will be 680 leet from
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the cellar floor to the toj). Measuring from
the sidewalk, the new skyscraper on Madison
Avenue will he ^oH feet, while the Singer tower
is but Hlli feet to the roof of the topmost
lantern, not including the flagstaff. The
Singer tower has 47 stories; the Metropolitan
structure will have 4S above the siilewalk.

The highest lookout in the Singer tower
accessible to the public will be the lantern

balcony. People looking down from it on the

Fie 3- Metropolitan Life Inturance Bulldlnir

city will stan<l tm a platform 5S!> feet above
Broadway. The highest point for observa-
tion in the Metrojmlitan tower will be the
window over the lookout, which is 633 feet

abovf the sidewalk. The difference of 44
feel between the Singer and Metropolitan
tower is about the height of the average four-

story dwelling house.
The Singer tower, which is G.') feet square

and 47 stories high, weighs 1S.3(m tons. The
gross weight of the Metropolitan tower will

be 84,(KK).0(K) pounds, or 37,333 tons. It is,

however. 10 feet wider than the Singer lower
in one direction an«l 20 feel wider in the

other. The difference in weight is also largely
accounte<l for by the fact that the walls of the
Metro|)oIitan structure will be of marble from
top to bottom. The Singer tower has comers
of brick and terra cotta, and central panels of

metal and glass.

Engineers usually regard wind pressure of

35 pounds to the square foot as am])le for the
big skyscrapers. But the conditions which
surround the Metropolitan tower are unusual.
Standing on a comer and facing Madison
S(juare, with no neighlwring towers to break
the force of the wind, it is in a sense isolated,

and must be self sustaining. The engineers,
therefore, in their calculations, increased the
allowance for wind pressure from .35 to iK)

I>ounds for the square foot. This will allow
for a higher wind than has ever yet been ex-
perienced in .New York.

The 1.4()() windows which will pierce its

walls would be sufficient for sixty dwellings
of the average four story type.

The building of the Metropolitan Life tower
will require S.13.5 tons of steel—enough for

seven twelve-story skyscrapers, covering a
site of the same size. 75 by S5 feet. The
lower pillars are remarkable for their weight
and dimensions. The comer columns. 38
inches square, weight a trifle more than a ton
for every square foot.

In the building of this tower more than
4U,(MM> barrels of cement will be used. Much
of it will go into the Hoors, which will be
different from those of the ordinary sky-

scraper, the latter usually being of terra cotta

blocks, held together with cement. In all,

9.(M)() cubic yards of concrete and fire-proof-

ing will be required for the tower.

At the twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth and
twenty-seventh stories, or 334 feet above the

sidewalk, there will be a great clock, which will

prove a seven-days' wonder for New York
and her visitors from foreign shores. This
clock is indeed a marvel, in the way of size at

least. Its face will be twenty-five feet in

diameter, its hands twelve feet in length, and
the figures marking the hours and minutes
four feet long. It will be possible to tell the

time by this monster clock miles in the dis-

tance, and the height at which it is to be
placed will i-nable it to show above the sur-

rounding lu)uses, .so that it will be of service

to pers<jns living far away from its location.

There will be four dials, one on each side of

the tower, so that every point of the compass
will be served by the big clock.
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For tlu' transj)()rt.itit)n of visitors to the

several Hoors of the tower, six express eleva-

tors will be installed. Five of these will

terminate their trips at the forty-first storv

and the sixth at the forty-fourth story. The
twelve lower stories will be servtnl by the
elevators in the adjoining section of the main
building, the present elevator corridor K'^'ing

tlirect arn ss to the tower. All motivt- iiowcr,

heat and light will be supplied by the plant

now installed in the main building.

The ostimatcil cost of the crcrtion "f ihis

marble tower is placed at about $3,UOU.00U.

The ground represents an investment of
nearly $1 .fMX).0()(). To this fully $2,000,000
must he added as the cost of the tower itself.

The steel in the structure alone will cost
»50,(MI0.

The general dimensions of the great tower
are shown in the following table:

Frontage on Madison Ave. . 75 feet

Frontage on Twenty-fourth St. 85 "

neiL,'ht a1)o\ e sidewalk (»66
"

Height from cellar floor to top . (>88
"

Total height from foundation to
i.;rillai;e beams (iOSj

"

Height of clock face above sidewalk 340
Height of loggia floor above side-

walk 392^
Top of loggia balustrade and off-

set le\ el alMno sidewalk 453
Floor of lookout (45th story)

above sidewalk .... 003
Center of window over lookout

(highest point for observation)
above sidewalk .... 633

Tonnue of Iron in tower, equal
to the entire tonnage of metal
in balance of building 8,200

Number of stories above sidewalk
in tower 48

Number of stories below side-

walk in tower .... 2
Total number of stories in

tower 50
Number of cubical feet in tower 3.515,493
Total net rental floor area,

tower (exclusive of walls and
corridors) 153,359

Number of cubical feet in Metro-
|X)litan building (exclusive of

tower an<l c(,urt>) , 12,771,541
Grand total of cubical feet in

Metropolitan building 16.2S7.034
Grand total floor area Meiropol-

iun building (about 15 acres) . 1 .085,(iG3

80MB FACTORS AFFECTING STATION
CONNECTIONS AND SWITCH-

ING ARRANGEMENTS

By R. E. Argbrsingbr

POWBR AMD HlMS-r. De]'ARTM8KT. GSNSaAL
Electric Co.

In l.Tving nut an electrical plant, after

deU rniininj4 the numlier and size of generating
units, the gi-neral character of the service,

and the number of out-going feeders, the
next point to be considered is the general

system of connections.

Generating stations may be divided into

two classes, the first class comprising those
stations in wlii' h power is 'generated and dis-

tributed at the same voltayc These stations

are rarely operated at \M iaL;(S hitrlur than
13,200, and may be sub-divided into two
groups:

(a) Where a small amount of power is

to be transmitted to a moderate distarce; and,
(b) Where a large amount of power is to

be distributed in the immediate vicinity of
the station.

The first group is of no particular interest,

as far as station connections go, since stations

in this group will usually include only one or
two machinis. with one. or possibly two
transmission lines. Group (b), however,
covers a large number of plants used for

lighting and railway purp(jses. which usuallv

contain a number of generators and a larger

number of outgoing feeders. It is also im-
portant in this class of service that the
power supply be continuous under all sorts
of conditions, and, con.s<'(]u<'ntIy , elaborate

switching arrangements are installed.

Since it is the purpose of this article to
discuss brieflv only slaticms for general power
service, we wish to point out only one or two
interesting features in connection with the
general class under (b).

In small plants, one main operating bus.

on which all the machines are ]>aral]cled, and
from which all the feeders are tapped off. is

generally sufficient ; but when the number of
machines becomes large, and especially when
a considerable number of feeders arc required,

it is neoessar>* to install two buses, and
in some cases even three or four. The Edisoo
systems are good examples of this procedure.
By means of thest' multiple bus< s it is ]ii)ssil)le

to subdivide the service; operate different
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fet?<1er<5 at different voltages; confine all opera-

tions to one 1ms in case of troulile on the

other;or toins])ect or clean the I'us or switches

connected to it. In order to obtain the maxi-
mnm flexibility from a multiple bus arrange-
ment, it is necessary to connect each unit, or

each feeder to each bus. throiigh an oU switch
so that all switching can be done under load.

In some cases, however, where the cost of this

large number of oil switches is prohibitive,

discoTAiu cting knife switches may be used,
which will serve to connect the generator or
feeder to the bus after the current is cut off

by means of a sini^lc oil switch. A second
important point in cunnectu>n with the feeder

arrangement is the use of group switches: <. e..

^witches which are used as tics between the bus
and a group of feeders, numbcnng perhai)s

lour or six, or even more. Sudi a switch
serves to conveniently operate a numlx.r of

feeders which may supply an interconnected
service, or to separate feeders subject tosimilar

operating conditions; and also, in case of

trmible in the station, it affords a means of
!;i'-rr rapidly disconnecting the load than if

• a.li ft cder switch had to be tripped in-

ilr. i luaily. In many cast s, m stations of

this cliaraeter, a benchboard is of lonsider-

able ailvantage over the vertical j)anel board.

A bciuliboard allows the control to be con

-

lined within a small space by means of eiec-

trieallv operated switches, and consequently
im ri'ases the ciiiV'.i nit-nce of Cfprrat ion. It

may hapjien. however, that the number of
instruments is very large compared with the
numl>cr of switches, and i onseqttently, that
the [lanel board supporting the meters is

much num I xiensive lhan the benchboard
taking care of the control, with the result

that when the operator stands at the bench
lie is ido fiir from the meters on the i iriints

cuiurolled lo read them conveniently. In
«uch a ca^H> a bench is of no advantage over
tile panel board.

I'iie hec(»iul class of generating stations
tnclutles thosif in which the voltage is stepped
up b\ incins «>t transformers, and the station

ouipul liibi ril>uu d over a comparatively
small numtter ot litu s. This class of stations
covers prai'ticallv all of the large power
tlevelopniftlls. 'The simplest arrangement
('f (oiuu-rtioii.s (or such a }'!ant can be used
when llu' number uf generators, transformers
and (iutgiiing tines are the same. This s>'Stem

is e<iitmiiin|\ talU'l ,l unit svstem. I'nder

such < liiidiiious cavil uhii, consisting uf its

line, transformer and genentor w:':! orli-

narily be operated independently, and a bus
arrangement, sufficient only for transferring

from one line to another, or from one trans-

former to another in case of emergency, is

all thatisnecessan.-. The most o-jmmon modifi-

cation of this system is found in the station

where the number of transmission lines is less

than the number of transformer banks This
arrangement necessitates the use of a high
tension bus on which the transformers may be
paralleled, and from which the outgoings line

may be taken. If the number of transformer
banks dfxs not greatly exi eed the number of

lines, a smgle bus should be sufhcient. al-

though it will usually be found convenient
to sectionalize this bus at such points as will

serve to is<jlate certam portions of it for

repairs or cleaning . or in order to isolate a
line (which may • have broken down elec-

trically), with certain transformers and gen-
erators, in order to test it before again placing

it in service.

If the number of lines is small compared
with the numl'cr of iransfomiers. a single-

high tension paralleling bus is insulticient.

since the bus then becomes a \'er>- important
operating feature, and it is hardly safe to

trust to a single l<us for the cx>nlinuous oi)era-

tion of the station. The most flexible arrange-

ment is xhv duplicate bus. each bus being

(onnt iied lo the lines and to the transformer
banks through oil switches. The lines or

transformers can then be connected to either

bus twthout interrupting the flow of current.

Tin- expense of this arrangement may be
reduced by placing an oil switch in the line

and one in the transfomur circxnt. and con-

necting them to either bus through an air

break switch. This still allows any line or

transformer to be connected to either bu-

but the switching must be done at no load.

A still cheaper arrangement consists of a
"ring bus;" i. e.. a single paraHeling bus

sectiunalized between each group made up of

a line and the transformers directly feeding it.

the two outer ends of the bus being connected
together through an oil switch. This involves

practically a second bus running across the

station, but eliminates the cost of the addi-

tional set of switches required by the ordinar>'

duplicate bus. In some cases it may be
feasible to make this ring connection outside

the station. This bus arrangement allows
any section to br cut out without interfering

with parallel operation, and. by proper low
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tension btts connections, the generators feed-

ing the section cut nut may usiirilly be trans-

ferred to other transformer banks, tlu- over-

load capacities of which should be sufficient

to carry the entire station output until the
high tension bus section can be ajjain put into

service. The rinj.; bus, to be of any advan-
tage, must be operated with at least three

(preferably more) transmission lines in

parallel

The arrangement of low tension buses will

depend to a great extent on whether or not
there is anv low tension distrifiution. If

consicierable power is to be distributed in the
vicinity of the stunon at the generated
voltage, it will often be found advisable to use
a double set of low tension buses so as to

separate the local power from that to be dis-

tributed at the high tension voltage. The
generators on the bttses should be separated
accordinglv. sinre the requirements of voltage

control on low tension feeders often necessitate

special regulation for the low tension dis-

tributing bus, which regulation does not apply
to the power transmitted at the high voltage.

The double bus also allows the isolation of

any generator and the low voltage side of

any transformer bank for i)uq)oses of testing,

as mentione<l abo\e, or the operation of any
transformer bank with any generator. In
order to accomplish the two latter results

with on]\* fine bus. a transfer bus is often used.

This consists of one bus connected through a
switch to the line between the generator
and transformers. By keeping at least one
generator always connected to such a bus,

it will also .serve as a source of low volt-

age power for station purposes. VVherc the
number of generators and transformer banks
is the same, the transfer bus allows more
Hexiblc operation than a smgle bus to which
all generators and transformers are tied di-

rectly in parallel. If the units are of large

capacity it will usually be of advantage to
make the connection to the transfer bus
through an oil switch, so that any switching
which is necessary may be done under load:
and further, bv usini; an electrically operated
switch it may be operated from the main
contfol board. I n the case of smaller stations,

however, and where the service is such that

the switch will have to be used only infre-

quently, a knife switch will usually be .satis-

factory. This is advisable, especialh' where
transferring is to be done for testing purposes
only, or for similar purposes.

Where the number of lilies, transformers
and generators are al! 'litTerent, it is necessary

to have both high and low tension buses, and
to operate the generators in parallel on the
low tension bus and the transformers in
parallel on the high tension bus. If any trans-

ferring is to be <lone on the low tension side,

a double bus is necessar>'. If it is expected
to use the double btts only in cases of testing or
emergency, it will usually be sufTicient to

install one oil switch in the generating circuit,

with knife switches ksading from it to each
bus, a similar arrangement being used on the
low tension side of the transformer bank.
If, however, the double bus is exi'Ci ti d to be
used frequently, or if the units are large, or
if there is considerable local service, it ^11 be
advisable to use oil switches for connecting
the generator and transformer circuits to

each bus, a disconnecting switch l>eing used
to isolate the generator and transformer from
the bus tie line.

Any double bus arrangement, for either

high or low tension, is expensive, not only as
regards the bus itself anrl the space taken
by it. with the consequent increase in the size

of the station, but also because ot the large

increase in the number of switches which it

necessitates. Tlierefore. the actual need of

a double bus should be carefully considered

before it is installed.

In considering the switching arrangements
for any given station, the character of the

automatic control is an important feature.

While outgoing feeder switches are nearly al-

ways automatic on overload, it is usually of ad-
vantaj^'e to haw a time element in connection

with such automatic operation so that the

line switches will not be tripped in case of a
slight ground or similar momentary trouble

Consequently, the automatic switches on
outgoing lines are usually equipped with time
limit relays. The switches controlling the
high an<l low tension sides of transformer
banks should also be automatic in order to

cut out a bank of transformers in case of

internal troubles. Where transformers are
paralleled on the high and low tension sides,

if three or more banks are installed they may
be isolated by the use of inverse time limit

relays, since in case of trouble in one bank
the current will be fed into the disabled trans-

former from the two b.inks still in operation.

As the current flowing through the relays on
the bank in trouble will be twice that in the
relays on the other banks (assuming three
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tran«iforTncr numjfs), the inverse feature of the

relays will <ipfrate the switches on the bank
in trmif>lc txrforc the nwitchcs on the remain

-

int; two lianks ojx n. so that llic 'lisal-lcl hank
will \h: cut </ut without shutting down the

stattrm. If only two transfffrmer banks are
in paral!* !. tlw inv«Tv r< Iav will not Ik- cfTfc-

tive. Htrm- the c urrent oj»eralin;; both relays

will he the same. In such a case a difTeretltuil

rcvcr.v ttirrcnt relay must be employed, con-

netted to current transformers on either side

of the main transformer bank. This relay

will not operate as lung as the power is fed

through tne bank of transformen in its

nctrmal 'lire ri ion, htil in ease of trouble the

current li<iw fnnn one side of the transformer
tiank will l»e r<-versed, with a consequent
operation of the relay and opening of the

switches on both sides. As a rule, f^enerator

switches are non-automatic, in order to avoid

their automatic opening in case of lieavy

overload, or line or transformer trouble.

Such ail <-[ii niiij; wouji] itiran the necessity

of «yni lir<jnizin>{ all the jii ncrators after any
severe overload -a condition of atiairs which
would he very inconvenient. The only ob-

jection to this arrangement is, tlial in ease of

short circuit in the generator wiring, or in the

low tension bus, there is no means of auto-
maiiVnlly cuttinj; off the machines; but such
troiiMi :s so rare that the disadvantajjes of

automat a- switches more than outweigh the

ohji'ctions against the risk due to making
these s\vit( lies iion-autom;ilic.

It shouhl be borne in mind m laying out

anv system of station connections where high
voltages are used, that metering should be
etrnfinod to the low tension circuit just as

iinich as jiossible. I iisl rtinn nl tr.insfonners

for high v«>ltjiges occupy considerable space,

and an* ver>* ox|)ensivt». Series relays have
be<-n develoiifd so that autiuiKitic switch

operation can be nbtaiiieil without installing

high voltage ( uri< nt transformers, and series

ammeters an- also being used to some extent
ns current indicators, place<l <lirectly in the
hi^,;h voltav;e outjjoing lines Under such cir-

cumstances, the necessity for high voltage

»-um>nt and pntcntiat transformers should be
\<Tv carefullv weii;hi d b. f. ro an arrangement
IS iiuulc calling lor iheir us*.-.

The above remarks apply, in a general way,
to sub-stations as well as to main stations,

especially in the case of large distributing
sub-sta'.i'>n^ taking powt-r from a lonj^ trans-

mission line. In connection with smaller
stations, however, there are one or two
points to whi(h attention mij^ht be called.

Where only one station is fed from one trans-

missioit line, specifications are sometimes
drawn up calling for oil switches to control
the incoming line. Usually there is an oil

switch at tlie >;enerating station end of the
same line, with the resiilt that two switches
are unnecessarily in series. The sub-station
line switch should, in such a case, be of the
open air break iy|)e, allowing all automatic
switching tobedoneonthemainstation switch.

When small .sub-stations arc tapped off

from transmission lines, the character of the
incoming line switch should be given careful

consideration. If. as is usually the case,
there are a number of these small sub-stattons
feeding from the siime line, it is not desiraMa
to allow any trouble on one of the sub-station
feeders to open the transmission line switch
in the main station. To avoid this, the auto-
matic switch on the sub-station incoming
line must l>e of sufficient capacity to rupture
the entire kilowatt capacity back of the
transmission line. This may mean an oil-

switch with a rupturing capacity of sav

2U.0U0 kw., in a sub-station of only 40U or
50O kw. output. In such a case the use of
high tension expulsion fuses is to be recom-
mended. These fuses are considerably
cheaper than the oil switch of corresponding
rupturing capacity, and as they arc only ex-
pected to operate automatically under cmer-
1,'eni y ( onditions. they are very satisfactory.

By properly protecting them they mav be
installed on the outside of the station, with a
consequent saving in the sub-station area.

In general, any system of connections
should be decided upon only after a careful

consideration of the service which the station

is expected to supj)ly. and of the arrangement
of the generating units .\s ui all other
engineering problems, the relative advan-
tages of flexibility obtained from any arrange-
ment nnist be balanced against the expenses
involved in obtaining such advantages.
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TURBINES AS DRIVERS FOR CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSORS
AND PUMPS

By B. F. Bilsland

Power and Mining Department, General Electric Co.

Centrifugal compressors and pumps are

so called becatise the pressure which they

impart to a gas or liquid is due to centrifugal

force. On account of the relation existing

between centrifugal force, speed, and the

radius of the path of rotation, such com-
pressors and pumps can be most economical-

ly built with small diameters, for operation

The turbines may l>e condensing or non-
con<lensing, for high or low pressure, just as
in the case of prime movers for electric

generators; although the most simple and
inex|)ensive. and consequently the most
widely used machine for this work is

the high pressure, non-condensing j tur-

bine.

Fig. 1. Curtis Turbine Driven Air Compressor

at high angular velocities. Therefore, direct

connecte<l prime movers, when use<l for

driving such machines, mu;a l)c of extremely
high speed. The steant turbine is es|5ecial-

ly applicable to such work on account
of the high sjieed at which it normally
operates, ami because i>f its compactness, and
uniformity of rotation.

The General Electric Co. has recently de-

veloped a line of high si)eecl steam driven

comjjressor .sets, and has also fumislunl

several turbines for <lirect connection to

centrifugal pumps, .some of which will \yc

dcscrilied in the course of this article.

There is. howe\er. a large field for the
ajiplication of low pressure turbines to the
<lriving of compressors and ])umi)s, as there

are many plants operatingjwith reciprocating

engines where a compressor or pump driven
by a low* pressure turbine could be installed

and operated with practically no expense
except the initial cost.

The turbines are of the horizontal Curtis
type, which was <lescril)ed in the May
Rkview by Mr. R. H. Rice; it is there-

fore unnecessary to give a description

of their construction or operation in this

article.
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The compressors arc even simpler than
the turbines, each unit i<msistin;i of on]y

casing, im])e]ler, hearings, and guide vanes.

The air in entering is con<Iucle<l to the center

of the impeller, scooped up hy the impeller

blades, and thrown int<i either the guide vanes

may be sacrificed by arranging the turbine
with a simple throttle governor.

The compressors which have been laid out
and c(msidered as standard, range in capacity
fnmi 7o() to 10, (>()() cu. ft. of free air i)er min..
with a normal pressure of O.SS lbs. to 2.7 lbs.

per .sq. in., and a max«
imum pressure of lbs.

to 4.2 lbs. j>cr sq. in.

Compres.sors are being
<le\ elo|K'd. however, which
will deliver a pressure of

130
lbs. per sq. in.

A tyi)ical turbine driven
compressor is shown in

Fig. 1. This compressor
is rate<I at 7000 cu, ft. of

free air jier min.. com-
pressed to a pressure of

0 .SS lbs. per s(j. in. It is

driven by a 'lO hp. :{."»( M)

r.]) !!!.. non-condensing tur-

bine. The »luty of this

comprcs.sor is i«) furnish

air for making gas.

Pig. 2. Turbine Driven Centrifugal Compresaor and

Blower in Gas Plant

or outwanl channel of the compressor casing.

Higher [wssures than can be produced
economically by one such unit or stage are ob-

taine<l bv o]>erating several units in scries, as

is done in the nmlii-slagc centrifugal pump.
Owing to the wide range of the turbine

speed, any reasonable variation in pressure

can be ofitained bv an adjustment of the

turbine governor. This is of great value in

some installations. As the turbines that are

used for driving these compressors were
originallv ilesigned for driving electric

generators, thev are arranged with a closely

regulating governor, with the resvilt that a

verv stcadv pressure is maintained by the

compressor.
While the turbim-s are capable of giving

close regulation and steady pressure, they

are of equal value for driving compressors

operating on an intermiiient service, as

the rotating element may be brought up to

speed as fast as the fnction can V>e overctmie

and the necessary- energy transn>itted to the

element. In the case where first cost is an
important factor, regulation and economy

Motor Driven

PiB. 3. CcntrifiiBBi Compmtor and
Poiitive Prenure Blower

, Googl
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Fij^. 2 shows the set as installed by the
Mohawk Gas Company, at Scheneeta<ly . X. Y.
The compressor is shown supported at three

points by iron brackets resting on I beams,
which have lately been groute<l in. The set

was starte<I and operated for some time, being
supportc<l wholly by the I l)eams with no
grouting, and the operation was perfect. The
users and operators are perfectly satisfied with
the machine, antl cannot speak too highly of it.

The c()ni|)rcssor is operate<l without an
inlet pipe connection, and some noise

is caused by the air njshing into the
opening; this will be entirely eliminated,
however, when the permanent intake pipe is

installed, the mouth of which is to be located
outside of the building. The bearings arc
supplied by force<l lui)rication, arranged in

the same manner as for our small turbo-
generating Sets, the |)ump being located at the
outer c()mi>ressor bearing and driven by means
of a wonn gear on the shaft,

A motor operated blower, tlriven by means
of bells and .shafting, is used as a spare unit,

and is also shown in Fig. 2. It is needless to

Flc. 4. Motor DHv«n Poattlve Prcaturc Blower

compare the efficiency, compactness and
neatness of the sets.

Leaving the turbine driver for a minute,
a typical installation and comparison of our
centrifugal compressor and jiositive ])ressure

blower (constant volume) is shown in Fig. 3.

These compressors are installe<l in the oil

hous<' at the Schenectady Works of the
General Electric Company. The centrifugal

compressor is rate<l normally at 1 100 cu. ft.

of free air per min.. compressed to 1.7 lbs.

per sq, in . and is driven by a "20 h p., 250

volt, drrr^ current motor of the turbo-
generator type, the ^ -operating at 3450
r.p.m. This set has been in operation su inc -

time. and has given entire satisfaction. The
engineer who has these sets to look after,

states that he can get a great deal more out of

the centrifugal compressor, and that its

pressure gauge, which consists of a column
of mercury, is very much steadier than that
of the blower. Practically the only attention
this machine requires in operation is an
occasional adjustment of speed by means of

the motor field to compensate for variations

in the line voltage.

Pig. i. Turbine Driven Pump for New York Citr Fire Boat

The j>ositive pressure blower, which is of

approximately the same capacity, is driven
by a direct current motor by means of pulleys,
bells and shafting, as shown. The blower
rei)uires a large receiver tank to equalize the
pressure anrl relieve the mains of pulsations
and shocks. The receiver tank is entirely

unnecessary- with the centrifugal compressor,
as the latter gives a constant, continuous
pressure. .Mso, the space occupied by the
receiver tank alone is greater than that re-

quired by the entire direct connected centrif-

ugal compressor set. From the comparison
anfl illustration, you can readily arrive at the
relative costs of the two sets.

The installation shown in Fig. -i is a further
illustration of a positive pressure blower.
This machine is installed in the irt)n foundry
at the Schenectady Works of the (leneral

Electric Company. It is a typical installation,

consisting of a mass of belts and pulleys, and
occupies a large amount of space. The capacity
of this set is appro.vimalely the same as that

of the turbine driven set shown in Fig. 1.
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There is no comparison between these

installations in first cost, efficiency, space
occupied, satisfaction of operation, and ap-
pearance. Another point where the com-
pressor excels the old style blower is in its

quietness of operation. While the centrifugal

compressors make a slight noise, due to the

impellers rotating at such high speeds, this

is not of an objectionable nature, and is a

small pumps for such speeds. That there is a
large field for such sets is shown by the abun-
dance of inquiries for turbine driven pumps.
The General Electric Co. has recently

completed an important turbine pump instal-

lation on two fire boats for New York City.

Fig. 5 shows one of the turbine driven sets,

two of which have been installed on each boat.

The pumps are rated at 4500 gals, per min..

Fig. 6. Trial of Turbine Driven Pump for New York City Fire Boat

negligible (juanlily when compared to the

noise of a pf»siiivc pressure blower, occasioned

principally by the bells, meshing of com-
j)ressor parts, and driving gear.

In atldilion to compressors, the steam tur-

bine is well adapted to driving high speed
centrifugal pumps, and has been successfully

apj)lied to ihis work in several instances. It

is sometinu'S dilheull, however, to obtain a

puni]) which will operate at a speed suthciently

high for the turbine lo make its most favor-

able showing, since pump builders have not
fully awakened lo the advisability of building

against a head of !.")() lbs. per sq. in. The turbine
is rated at 0(K) b.h.p.. at ISOO r.p.m., operates
condensing, and is of the four-stage type.

An automatic controlling governor is not
used with these turbines, but instead they
are arranged for hand control l)y means oi

five hand oi)eraled valves, each valve giving
appro.ximately one-fifth the ma.\inmm capac-
ity of the turbine. The standard emergency
governor and comliined emergency throttle

valve are employe<l, the emergency governor
being adjusted to operate at 15 per cent,

above nonnal rated speed.

J Google
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Thes« machines have met the guarantees
made for them, and Mr. Croker. Chief of the New
York Fire Department, has expressed himself

as being very well pleased with them.
The pumps were given a trial test after

installation on the boats. They were operated
in series, and under these conditions threw
two three-inch streams, at three hundred
pounds pressure, as shown by Fig. (> and
the illustration on page 298.

These cuts are interesting from the point
of general design of the fire boats, as well as
from the fact that they show what actually

takes place in case of a fire along the docks.

imum capacity), 275 volt, cHrect current genera-

tor of the turbo-generating type, and a 450{)

gal. per min., lb. ]>ressure centrifugal

pump. The turbine rotor and generator

are mounted on a one piece shaft carried

by two bearings. The pump is connected to

the shaft and driven by means of a flexible

weight carrying coupling, the pump bearing

being located in the outer portion of the

pump casing.

Each of the machines composing the set is

of practically standard design, but the arrange-

ment of the combination, and the scheme of

operation is entirely new. The operation is

Pig. 7. Turbine Driven Generator and Pump for Chicago Fire Boats

A general idea is given, of the appearance of

the towers, and in Fig. (i the water main
heads are clearly shown, from which an idea

may be had of the number and size of hose
which can be attached to them.

.•\nother fire lK)al equipment is at present
l)cing cotiipleted for the Chicago fire boats.

The general scheme and advantages of this

installation were outlined by .Mr. j. H. Clark
in the August, 1907. Review, One of these
sets is shown in Fig. 7.

In general, each unit consists of a three-unit,

three-bearing set. with a common bed plate.

The driver is a two-stage. tUiOh.p., 1 700 r.p.m.,
condensing turbine of the overhung type,
which is direct connectetl to a 200 kw. (max-

described in Mr. Clark's article, as mentioned.
Briefly it is as follows: The turbine drives

both the generator and pump continuously,
the former being used to generate power for

the motors which drive the screws, and
the latter sui)p1ying the water for fighting

fires. The turbine is equipped with standard
poppet valves, arranged for hand control by
means of a cam shaft, rack and pinion, .^n

emergency governor of the usual type is sup-
plied. The bearings are supplied with oil

under pressure, and are of the water-cooled
type. Two of these sets are being tested
at the Schenectady Works of the General
Electric Co.. and arc giving satisfaction, both
as to operation and erticiency

,
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LIGHTNING AND LIGHTNING PROTECTION
Bs Chaki.ks p. Steinmetz

With the change in the t.harartt'r. the sizr,

and the power of electric circuits, the problem
of their protection against lightning has also

chanKffl. and has become far more serious

an<l <lilTuuh. Foniis of lii^htninj^ have niailc

their appearance which did not exist in the
small electric circuits of early days, and
protection is required not onl\- a;i;ainst the

damage lhrealene<l l>y ainiosplieric llj,'ht-

ning, but also against lightning originating

in the circuits, and called "internal light-

ning." which is frequently far more dangerous
tlian the disturbances catised by thunder
storms.

The principal difference between lightning.
in its lifoaili'St sense, and the normal flow of
power m an electric circuit is. that lightning

is the phenomenon of electric power when
bevond control. It is therefore the same
difference that exists between a useful fire

anrj a conflagration; and just as we would
hardly call a small bonfire a conHagration,
so also we do not call electric power which is

beyond control, lightning unless it is of de-
structive value.

I^lcctric power, when getting beyond con-
trol, may mean excessive currents or excessive
voltages. Excessive currents are rarely of
serious moment, sim i \\n- damage done by
them is mainly due to heating, and even very
excessive currents require an appreciable
time before firodmini; dangerous tempera-
tures, LVsually. eircuit breakers, automatic
eut-outs etc , ean take care of heavy currents,

the only damage done by such currents being
when they occur at the moment of opening
or ijo^int,' .( swit< h by buriiini,' liu' lontai'ts,

or where the mechanical fortes exerted by
them are dangerously large, as with the short
circuit currents of the huge modem turbo-
V,'fn('ralors.

iCxcessive voltages, however, arc prac-

licuUy instant.-ineous in their action, and the
problem of liirlitnmi,' jtrotection is essentially
that of ]*n iii i rin<,' ai.;ainst these excessive
voltages, (jr electric pressures. <

The performance of the lightning arrester
on an electric circuit is tluTi-fore analogous
to Tlial ol the satety valve on the steam
bo:l. r; that is. the functi<m of both is to pro«
tcct against dangerous pressures—steam pres-
sure or electric pressure—by opening a dis-

charge path as soon as the pressure ap-

proaches the danger limit. Ab.solute relia-

bility in the operation of the device is there-

fore required, with a discharge producing as
little shock as possible, and over a path amply
large to carry off practically unlimited power
without dangerous pressure rise.

Dangerously high pressures may enter the
electric circuit from the outside, due to
atmospheric disturbances .such as lightning,

or they may originate in the circuit.

Excessivepressuresin electric circuitsmay be
single peaks of pressure, or strokes, discharges,

or multiple strokes, meaning by the latter

several strokes following each other in rapid
succession, with intervals between strokes
varying from a small fraction of a second to a

few seconds, or such excessive pressures may
be prtuEtically continuous, that is. with strolc^
following each other in rapid succession,
thousands per second, continuing sometimes
for hours

Atmospheric disturbances, such as cloud
lightning, usually give single strokes, but
quite frequently multiple strokes. As
shown by the oscillograms of lightning

discharges from transmis-sion lines which
were secured by Prof. Creighton last year,
multiple lightning strokes are very common:
therefore, to [iroperly protet t the s\ >te!!i, a

lightning arrester must be operati\-e again
immediately after the discha^^, since very
often a scconil and a third discharge follow

within a second of time, or less. Conse-
quently, a lightning arrester which depends
on the operation of mechanical parts to reset

itself after a discharge, fails to protect against
a multiiili- stroke

Contmuous discharges, or recurrent surges;

i. e.. lightning lasting continuously for kmg
perioiis of time, with thousands of high volt-

age jxaks per second. mainl\ originate in

the circuits due to an arcing ground, spark
discharges over broken insulators, faults in
cables, etc. , and are a phenomenon which has
made its a|ti)ear,i;ic(' only witli the deveklp-
mcnt of the moiicrn high power high voltage
electric systems, becoming of increasing sever-
ity and danger with the increase of size and
power of electric systems.

Single strokes and multiple strokes, or in

Other words, all disturbances due to atmos-
pheric electricity, such as cloud lightning, are
safely taken care of by the modem multi-gap
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lightning arrester. As this arrester has been
descrilicd repeatedly, it needs no description

here beyond the stateini ni that it comprises a
large number of spark ^Mps connected be-
tween line and ground, and shunted by re-

sistances of different sizes in such manner
that a hi;,'h pressure dischar^je of verv low

quantity, such as the gradual accumulation
of a static charge on the system, discharges
over a path of very hij»h resistance, and is

inappreciable, and frequently invisible. A
disturbance of somewhat higher power finds

a discharge path of moderate resistance, and
so discharges with moderate current, without
shock on the system ; \\ liilc a hi;L,'h j)o\ver dis-

ttirbance tinds a discharge path over a low
resistance, and, if of very great power, over a
path of zero resistance. That is. the resist

ance of the discharge path with tlie present

mtUti-gap lightning arrester is approximately
inversely proportional to the volume of the
discharge. This is an essential and important
fcatun- Occasionally

,
<iischari,'cs I n ^ urf)! such

large volume as to require a discharge path of

zero resistance, as any redstance at all would
not allow a sufticient discharge to keep the
voltaic within safe limits. At the same time,
the discharpe should not occur over a path
without resistance, or of very low resistance,

except when necessary, since the momentary
short circuit (short e:r( \iit for a psft of the
half wave) of a rcsistanceless discharge is a
severe shock on the system, which must be
avoided whenever pnssiMc

This type of lightning arrester takes care

of single discharges and of multiple discharges,

with the minimum possible shock on the
s>'stem. no matter how frequently they occur
or how raj'idlv they follow each other. It

cannot. howc\er, take care of continuous
lightning: >. <.. those disturbances, mainly
on'.,'iTiatiii'^ in the system, where the voltai^v

remains c.\cessi\-e continuously (or ratlu-r

rises thous;mds nt tuiies per second to exces-
sive values), and fur long periods of time.

With such a recurring surge, the multi-gai>
arrester wouhl discharge continnousl\- m
protecting the system, until it was destroyed
by the excessive power of the continuously
succeeding dischari^es

Where such continuous lightning may
occur frequently, as in large high power sys-
tems, and where the syst^ requires protec*
tion against them, a type of lightning arrester
is necessary which can <lischarge cnntinuousl

v

without self-destruction, at least for a con-
siderable time. The only lightning arrester

which is capable of doing this is the elec-

trolytic. or aluminum arrester. In its usual

fonn (cone type) it comprises a series of cone
shaped aluminum cells, connected between
line and ground through a spark gap. As
soon as the voltage of the system rises above
noniial to the value for which the spark gap
is set, discharges take place through the alu-

minum cells over a path of practically no re-

sistance However, tlie volumeof the disc harge
which passes is not produced by the nonnal
\oltagc on the system, but is merely due
to the voltage over the normal, since the
normal witage is held back by the counter
e.m.f. of the aluminum cells As a re^ult , with

thousands of strokes per second following

each other, or in other words, with a recurrent
surge, the aluminum arrester discharges con-

tinuously. As it can stand the continuous dis-

charge for half an hour or more without
damage, it protects the circuit against con-
tinuous lightning for a sufficiently long time
for the cause of the high voltage to be found
and eliminated.

Even the cone type of aluminum arrester
discharges with a slight shock on the system,
since the voltage must rise to the value ot the

Spark gap before the discharge begins: there-

fore, in systems where even a small voltage
shock is objectionable, as in large under-
ground cable systems, and also in c.oes where
it is necessaiy to take care of recurrent surges

for an indefinite time, the no-gap aluminum
arrester becomes n. • ess-rv In i>rinciplc.

this type is the same as the cone tyj>c. but
the aluminum cells are connected between
the conductors and the grcmnd without any
si)ark gaj>. and are continuously in circuit,

takinj,' a small current. For this reason the

cells are made larger and of different con-
struction, so as to radiate the heat from the
eiirrent. which, while small, would still give

a harinlul temperature rise if allowed to

accumulate. Being continuously in circuit,

a no-gap aluminum arrester allows no sudden
voltage rise whatever. Its action is similar
to that of a fly whei-l on an engine -while it

allows gradual changes of voltage, any sud Icn

change of vtritage is ftntidpated and cut off.

just as any sudden cluinge of speed tn an
engine is checked by the fly wheel Tl>e

no-gap aluminum cell, therefore, can hardly
be called a lightning arrester, but rather
fulfills the duty of a shock absorber, or of an
< li ct rical fly wliccl. on the \nhagc of the

system, and as such tinds its proper place on
the busbars of the station or substation.
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CARE AND INSPECTION OF LIGHTNING ARRESTERS
Hv V. K. G()()r)\vi\

Power anu MixjNt; DkfAkiviENT, General Electric Company

The fact that no ])wcc of apparatus in an
electrical transmission system has a more
difficult function to perform than the light*

ning arrester «(]nipmfnt, is very often over-
looked by operating and designing engineers.
Lightning arresters are frequently placed in
the most inaccessible places, and as a rule are
never inspected or adjusted after their in-

stallation. Thtse arresters operate satis-

factorily for a few months or a year, and then
perhaps suddenly fail to extinguitdi the
dynamic arc, and shut down the system. These
failures at present represent anl\- a small
j>er cent, of the total number of arresters which
the General Electric Co. lias installed, but I

believe they could be reduced to an inappre-
ciable number if proper care an<l inspeelion
were given the arresters, provided, of course,
that proper arresters have been installed to
meet the requirements of continuous liglun'ng.
A few operating companies have realized

the importance of proper inspection of
arresters, and have a specialist on protective
apparatus whose duty it is to examine the
lightning arresti r n juijiments systematically,
and to report the results of each storm or light-

ning disturbance on their system.
To l)e complete, this report should contain

at least the following items regarding each
storm

:

1. Date of each disturbance.
2. Cause and location of the trouble.
3 Interruptions to service, time and

location.

4. Damage to apparatus, giving location
and name of apjiaratus damaged.

5. .Action ot the arrester. (See note below)
6. Kslimated protecti(jn afforded.
7. Condition of telephone service.
8. General comments.
In making rcjiorts special att< ntii>n should

begivcn to the nature of the lightning, as de-
scribed elsewhere in this Issue by Dr. Stein-
mctz. In every case it is imjHirtant to deter-
mine if any accidental grounds occurred on
the system, and when possible, if the princi-
pal disturbance was a primary or second-
ark' effect of lightning.

Once each year a general report shouhl be
made out containing a summary of the
reports on individual storms. This annual

report should be carefully compared with
those of previous years, noting especially any
increase in the size of the system, and the
character of the new apparatus; also. ,-i com-
parison of the interruptions and damages to
apparatus, an i < >t changes, if any, in the
lightning protective devices.

The action of the arrester should be intelli-

gentlv an'l c.ircfullv studied. This can best
be done by means of tell-tale papers placed
in various sections of the arrester. For this
purjJose a s-i)ecially treated fireproof p;'.pcr

should be used. Tlifse papers allow punctures
of various .sizes, de])cnding \ipon the amount
of dischaige, but will not take fire and bum
up as is often the case with the ordinary test

papers,

It is of the utmost importance that arres-

ters of any t^'pc be examined systematically
every day, an<l also after evi-ry electrical

storm or <!ischarge. The punctured test

papers should be collected at the same time
and carefully tiled. It should also be seen
that there are no loose connections, and that
the g;i]'^ """>^' ''1 pro])er condition. Since the

knurled points along thegaps burn away with
a number of discharges, the cylinders should
be occasionally turned on their spindles so as
to present new surfaces for discharge. .Arres-

ters should be Iwptfree from dittt,which may
accumulate in the gaps or on any of the
working parts. If a compressed air jet is not
availaV)le, a pair of hand l>ellowswiU be found
convenient for this purpose.

All repairs on arresters should be made
promptly, and no arrester shoiild ever Im re-

connected to the line in a damaged condition.

Direct current railway arresters are proba-
bly given less attention than even the high
voltage t> pes. The type of apparatus used
fur this service has a very much lower punr-
ture value than that used for high voltage
service, and it is therefore imperative that
thesi- protecti\e devices be more properly
adjusted and inspected.

One of the great advantages of the alum-
inum cell arrester lies in the fact that it is

tested daily. This operation not only keeps
tl^c fhiiis in ]KTfect condition, but ',^'iveS the

attendant an accurate indication of the
operating condition of the arrester.
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"NAVIGATING THE AIR

The Schenectady Section of the American
Institute of Electrical Engim-crs gave a new
distinction to its winter series of lecttures on
the nigfht of March 19th. The subject selected.
" N'avigatinK the Air." was ably treated by Mr.
Augustus Post, the well-known aeronaut,
who was aide to Alan R. Hawley. pilot of the
"St. Louis" in the Gordon- Bennett race at
St. Louis. It will be remembered that this

balloon remained in the air owr thirty-six

hours, and traveled seven hundred and
eighteen miles. Mr. Post divided his lecture

into three heads: History of aeronautics,

balloons, and aeroplanes. In a brief review

of the historical side of ballooning, Mr Post

referred to the important work done by the

balloon at the siege of Paris. Here it was the

only medium of communic ation between the
besieged and the outside world, the railroad

stations being turned into balloon factories.

Sixtv-two ascensions were in.ule, and two
and a half tons of letters were carried. In

describing "What we do in a balloon." Mr.

Post said :
" The matters of food and clothing

became of the utmost imjKirtance. We had
condensed meat tablets, chocolate antl soui)s

in tins, with lime packed around them so that
when you put water on the lime it slaked and
heated the inner can to the point of boiling.

We had to keep a ver>- careful lookout as to

where we were going. One problem ever
present was that of crossing the Great Lakes.

With a steady wind that might easily be done,

but if they loomed up when your ballast was
nearly exhausted, and in almost calm weather,
the drifting slowly over the water would be
beset with difficulties and unpleasant risks.

Then again one ha<l to l>e ready for all sorts

of changes in temjjerature. Thermos, bottles,

blankets, tin pails, and water proof tmgs to

pack things in were a part of the equipment.
There was precious lit lie sleeping done, as

observations of various kinds had to be taken
every few minutes. As a matter of fact, we
did not get any sleep from half-past six

Monday morning until ten o'clock Wednesday
night. We had an omen of good luck in

starting, for a dove alighted on the top of the

balloon and sailed away with us for quite a

distance. We had supper about midnight.
This consisted of hot soup, sandwiches, and
hot coffee, eaten with an appetite that was
nothing short of superb. Then, wrapped up
on our blankets, we were at jteare with all the

world, and the balloon rode on. No one can
quite realise the beauty of a night passed
under the i,'re.it starlit heavens, with the
V)rilliant nn H)ii]ij.;lu making everything as
bri^'ht as a silver day. As you sail suspended
between earth and sky, it seems as if you were
in a world of your own; you are ur away
from the madding crowd and everything is

still."

Many of the incidents of the famous Pitts-

fitld ballon ascension, the first ascension of
Aero Club meml>ers in this country, and those
of the more recent St. Louis race, were shown
in a series of moWng pictures. As in these
pictures the various balloons were seen to
rise and pass (juickly out of si<^ht in the dis-

tance, one could readily understand, as Mr.
Post put it. that "ballooning made the
United States look like a ten-acre lot." Mr.
Post then discussed the construction and
operation of aeroplanes, or mat hines heavier

than air, and his description of the work of

Ludlow, Archdeacon, and Parman was fol-

lowed by moving i)ictures of these remarkable
aerial vehicles in rapid flight.

The instruments used in taking observations
in air travel, loaned for the occasion by Mr.

Albert C. Triaca, Director of the International

School of Aeronautics. New York, were ex-

hibited, and a collection of photographs of

important events in Aeronautics was on view,
Tn speaking of the part which electricity is

destined to play in aeronautics, Mr Pn-,t

said that even now. without the use i t ili-

electric lamp, and the electric spark for

ignition in the motors, flight would l>e im-
possible. Indications arc ;ilready presenting

themselves that electricity will be resorted to

for the final solution of the problem of the
j)erfectly efficient airship. It may be speciailv

utilized in controllini; the various rudders,

in cquilibriating iie\ ues. etc. The trans-

mission of power by wireless ouiy materially
simplify the problem.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC REVIEW

NOTES
Thi- anniial ri jmrl of tlic (iintriil HU-ciru- Cuni-

pany f«>r tlu' lisi-al yi ar i rnlin^' January '.W . \va>.

issm-cl on May oth 'I'hr j,'rii--'; turn nvtr, marlv
$71 .iMHI.OOri. IS th.' larg* m I hisLTv of th'i

Company, and the [>r'i|it. *«t.'.»4s r>S"J. wfjilf n la-

tivclv small, is viry •nroiir.iKinK considering xhv
peculiar conditions existing m I'.h»7. \ : the high
cost and incfliLK-nt ouality of lador. dvio to the un-
prcct'dfntfd di-nianil for workmen, the great re-

duction in the value of raw materials on hand, due
to linHncial depres-sion. and nocessiiatin^ a cut of

about $2.n(K).rHK) in inventory value ihi nx tssiiy

for a large .i]>pr(>priatioa to cover pnssiblv liad dcbis
and for carrying MCOuntit duv from customers
caught in the depression and temporarily unable to
meet their o)>ligations: and the writing off of nearly
$4,(NNMM)0 out of the year's expenditure of aUmt
$6.(X)0.000 for plants, 'ifiuipment. etc.

The report shows that out of about $:{.'i.iNM).iMK).

the original value of and ext»enditurcs for plants and
v(|uitmient in the last fifteen vears. S23.(NI0.000
has iiren written off. leaving a boi>k value of but
$13,000,000 With further writing ofT nnnecessary.
and a cash Italance of $I2.2.50.IHK>. an<l surplus
profits of $l6.o00.0IX>. thvn should lie no d<nibt as
a.s to the payment of dividends.

During the past year $13,000.(100 was added to
the working caj ual l>y the issue of stock and lionds.

In August the ('onii>any was entirely freed from
fItMting debt, and had large t>ank Italances with
which to successfully meet the panic when money
was unprocurable.
Other items of inten-sl .in- the taking over

of the Stanley G.I. Mfg (o. of Fittstield: the
unrchase of 700 acres of land near Erie. Pa., for the
location of another plant: the acquisition and de-

velopment of a copper mining property, railroad,
and smelter in California.

• • •

Mr Bernard K Sunny, whofor vears has l>i i ii prom-
inently eonni etc <i w ith thi- i xploitiition and <K \ el-

opnunt of the clectru al iiidustrv in the Mldilli West,
has ri'signeil as \'iee- I'n sidi nt ;ind W'otern .Manager
<if the' (letu r.il Kit I trie Co

,
to act i an appomt-

nu nt .IS Vi< 4 - IVi sidi nt of tin- .\nii rican TeU-phone
and T< legr;iph ("o

. w itli h< ,id(m.irt« rs in ("hu ago
111- h.is. ho\vi\'er. Ittin iliiird ;i I)>n(t<ir of the
tleneral Ivleetrie Vo . and thi rifon h\-~ n l.itions

with ihf Company will not l« wholly -l iiri'I

For tin years prior to l.s.ss. Mr Sumiv ua.s

SupiTmil nd" III of the Chica).;o 'li I< plioni to. and
is llurefore tlioroughlv f.iinili.ir uitli ni.inv

details of lelepliom uork
Hnterin).; ihc ser\ u i s ol I In I li' 'tn-.. m- Hi .usi )n

Co. in the alitui ve,ir, lu reiiiamt l \it!i lli.it < oin-

panv iiiilil It was i i insolid.iti c I uitli llu (Mner,'il

l"liitrie to. in I S'.t'J siMi < uhuh r^nn In h,iN 1m in
intimately assoei.tteil wr.l) the int. ri -.t- . .| ili. hitter

conct-rn
Me is a man of strong- personalitv ,ind ptirpuse.

p. issi ~,v|ti^' .1 I.iit;i' miiiil'ii ol frunds, .i rare ludg-
menl 111 Ixisiiu ss niatlcr-. and a iii.irKrd aliiliiy for

Stlec i ssfull V ai I oiiiplishmg lar>,'r uiidi rl,ikiii;!s

.Mr I W |ohi>-on was .ip]Mniil. d M.in.i;.'' r of

the elm ,.;: .tiiee of tlw Cienj-ral llln lni i i i

.M.iy 1st He has Ixen .\ssistant -Mjinager of ilu'

ofliee for several years. ,ind is ««I1 iiualified by
ability and ex)H'rience to a>sunie his new res|>on-

sibilities. He is succeeded &s .Assistant Manager by
Mr. P. X. Boyer.

« * *

Mr John K .MeKee foi-nu rly Cu neml M.an.Tgi r

of the Power iV Mining Dep.artmi-nt of the (lener.tl

El»-ctn<- Comjianv h.is Inen apj-nntid Chasrm.in
of the Sales (on.MiitN. Mr .\ K Bu^h hasl^ten
appointed Manager of the Power & Mining Depart*
ment.

* • *

Mr A. J LighthijH.-. who has In-en engineer of the
San Francisco OfViee of the (leneral EKvinc Co..

since IH<tl, h.is aei<pi,d a jxisition with the Los
Angeles Kdisi>n Kleetne C<i

Mr. LighthijK- h.-us fnvn identified with electrical
indxistries since IS"!' at which time hi- entered
Mr. Edison's Laboratory after completing his studies
at Stevens Institute oi T«vhnology Later in the
same jrear he was sent to London with the loud
s]H-aking chalk telephr>ne and since that time has
lui-n associated with the following interests:

International Bell Telephone Co.. .Antweq> &
Verv. isso M th. French Edison Co

,
l>oi2.

the I, : Kd-.,, I,,. |S«.3: the Brush Klietrio
Co . .\i .V ^ i.rk. 1SS4. .Manufacturing at Philadelphia.
lS.s.>-Mi. Kkflriean. Wilmington City KU-ctric
Co,, iMS»>-.sii Svijit of Construction. United Edison
Mf^. Co . San Francisco. ISiHi. District Kngine-er,
Edison Ctene-ral Electric Co.. San Francisco.
IHSMV'.M. Engineer of San Fnuicisco. Office of
General Electric Co., 1900

* • «

-Mr. Thomas Vincinl Bolan of the Philadelphia
OtHi i of the Cieni ral Eleetrie Co

. died At hiS lumtC
in Philadelphia on Felmiary I,sth

Mr. Bolan w.i,s Ixim in l.onili-n. England, on
Oetolier 31. l,Sii.j. He was a graihiate of C.iorge-
!i w ii I i.'.t. ge and of the Massaehust tts Instituti.- of
Tei liiioiogy , where he pursued a course in Eleetrical
Enginienng

.\ftir graduation, he entered the employ of the
(reneral Eleetrie Company, one of his tarly works
ln'ing the installation of tlu' I'rm idene»-. R I.

trolley system
Later, he specializ»-d in eotton mill work .and h.id

eh.irgi of several important cotton mill installations
in the South. He ros*.' rapidly in his profession and
at his death was regarded as oiie of the best engineers
in his line

For the p.ist ten viars hi' h.is Imn in ihargt of
mill power work .it the Com]>any"s Philadelphia
Office He w.is an assoe lale tni in l>erof the American
Institute of Elee'trical Enginee-rs.

* * *

.Mr Conuay Koliinson, with thi .\ C Engiiuenni;
l>ep.iriini nt of thetieneral Electric Co.. was marne«l
on .\pril Jlst . to Miss Jane Stockton Dofwy. of
Baltimore, Md
Mr Roliinson has iK'en appointeil Manager of the

Works of the Tokio Ekvtric Co., Tokio. Japan.

* * *

Mr Eu).;eii I'iehil, fornurlv Loniuetid with the
Kiiginei ring Department of the (leneral EU-etne
Company, h.-is ii|H'ne<] an office in Berlin as coonili-
ing engineer-
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AVERAGE CONDITION OF
SOFT PINION IN SERVICE

Consider the iiieHioiencv of gears

operating under these conditions—
the abnormal demand on the power

station— the rackinL; wear on motors

and trucks— the noise and annoy-

ance to passengers— all due to the loss

of original accuracy of tooth dimension

The vital factor

(>( gear economv is the maintenance

of correct outline of teeth. The ordi-

nary soft pinion wears out in about

the proportion of three pinions to

one gear. The correct outline of tooth

is best maintained by the new

General Electric

Grade F Pinion

Railway Motor

Gear Economies

VV^hy use a worn pin-

ion with a new gear

when the new GE long

life '*Grade F" Pinion

will last substantially

as long as a cast steel

gear r

CORRECT CONDITION BEST
MAINTAINED BY GRADE F
PINION



special

Notice to

Lamp Purchasers
The increased demand for Edison Lamps

durinf^ the past year taxed to the utmost the

facilities of the Cjeneral Electric Company.

Althoujjh the Company produced over

35,000,000 lamps some customers were dis-

appointed in not ohtaininp all the Edison

Lamps they desired and had to use other kinds.

The Cf»mpany has worked day and ni^ht

to correct this C(»ndition. Extensive addi-

tions to its manufacturing facilities have nf»w

placed it in a position to promptly supply all

cu.stomers' demands. Fidison Lamps are

ohtainahle as promptly as any customer may
re(|uirc.

Annual Productive Capacity
Fifty to Sixty Million Lamps

Twelve Million Lamps in Stock

Carhon

All Types of ^'^''^^

,

1 antaiunt

Tungsten

Lamp

I
1

Factories at

Hurrison, N. |.

Newark. N.
J.

I.ynn, Mass.

Kast |{riston, Mass.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

1 (iltdo, ( >hiu

Main Lamp Sales Office:

Harrison, N. J.
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